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INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY COMMI'l:TIW 

QUESTIONNAIRE. 

ffhe foilowing memorandum is published in order to assist witnessefi in 
the prbparation of their evidenec. Jt is not to be reg-.lfdea as exhaustivC'; 
nor is it· necessary that each witness should be able to denl w,ith all the 
questions. 

I.-Industrial Banks and credit facilities fOT India's main- illdu~'tTj~ . 
1. State with reference to one or more industries whieh you hnve had 

opportunities to observe the credit f;.lcilities r('quired with special reft:'rEmce 
to (aJ fixed capital expenditure or block. and (bJ current requirement. or 
floating capital. 

State 11190 how for in your opinion these requirements are met by 
various types of banks and bankers and how far the present ·facilities of 
financing fall short of t.he actual requiremEnts. 

2. Different methods of financing ['nd different cir.sscs of paper or docu· 
ments are used in industries in connection with production, import and 
~'xpurt. I '{ scmt~ c.":ses it is the bUyl:r \\'ho finds the money hiI1l~df ~.'I" 
through his banker; in other CI'l8eS it is the seller who finds the money 
for Lill1self or through his bnnker; Hnd in ot,hers it is th!.! PI:<i,ll.'ll,an. 
merciwnt, or commission agent who dot:'~ this. Describe an.v prevailing 
tr,nde or business practices rellltive to these whil.'h hnve come under your 
observation and suggest an." improYf'ments in the present organisatlotl 
which, in your opinion, \vill benefit the different clAsses of producers and 
lJ1erch[1nts or the community at lRrge, 

R, Give particulars of the rates of interest which are charJ::ed at preR£'llt 
r,n 100ms and adyances and also of the different classes of securities which 
are npproved by banks, financial houses and commission agents, 

Indicate any difficulties experienc'?d on account of lack of credit faC!i· 
lities or on account of high inter('st or discount rates or On nO', cthw 
acconnt and suggest remedies therefor. ~ 

4. If in your opinion hanks in India have not nnanced industries, large 
nr small. freely, to what c,-Hlses do you attribute their reluctance? Do 
.'-"ou think financing of indlHitrie.;; is possible by hn.nks as they exist at pre· 
c.:ent find b~' t.heir present method~? 

If not, do you suggest the ('stabli.hment of any other machinery? 

Are ~'ou in favour of trade banks, i.e., banks which specialise in deal· 
ing with special trades? 

Do you favour the establishment of an industrial bank in each province',) 

If so, ",hat constitution would you SllCgcst for nlch a hank? 

What are the facilities which in your opinion should be given to such 
~ bank either by Government or any other agency? 

Would you suggest Rny restrictions On the grant of lorms by such B 
,');mk in order to secure rensonable safety for the bank while providin.ril 
fmance for industries? 
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Il.--Financing of Foreign Trade. 

1. Would you state, with reference to any trade that you have had 
lin opportunit.y to obser're, the credit facilities which are l'equired and to 
what extent banks supplying! these facilities fulfil the present require
:nantil ? 

In your opinion, is there any class of merchants who are unable to 
secure all the assistance they need either in Indja or in foreign C'lUD

tries" an~ if 80 could you give any reasons for this state of affairs? 

What -remedies do you suggest? '. 
2 . .,'\\!hat are the credit instrumentg in use with regard to foreign t,r8de~ 
1'; what conditions is c",ait available against theae document. and in 

what con.ditions is clean credit available? \Vhat are the rntes cha!'ged 
by the banks? 

Are there any aeaaonal fluctuations in these ratea? 
What are the facilities existing at present in the export trade fo! diB

ommting export bills? 
Are there any restrictions that you have to oomplain of? 
Have you any remarks to make with regard to the exchange rate8 

~'hich are charged for the conversion of rupee into sterling or other foreign 
currencies, and vice verBa OT fOl the remittance of funds to and fro? 

3. (i) Have you any suggestions to make with regard to--

(a) the establishment of bonded warehouses, 
(b) the present practice of port trust warehou,ing, 
(0) the practice by banks of releasing goods on trust relleipts, or 
(d) any otber methods in vogue for tbe convenience and facility of 

merchants engaged in the import trade? 

(ii) Do the interests of the t"del'S and the public suffer in any way 
thr0ugh any defects in the present organisation, and have you any sugge.
tions for its improvements? 

III_-Regulation of Banking_ 

1. Are you in favour of audit "nd examination of bank accounts by 
I',x8l1:tliners ? 

If BO, how should these examiners be appointed and by whom.? 
What should be the duties of such examiners? What should be their 

qualifications and how should their co..t be met? 
2. Are you in favour of any kind of restricLons being imposed on the 

business of all banks? ' 
For example, shoul,d there be any restrictions of the nature imposed 

on the Imperial Bank of India under Section 8 of the Imperial Bank 
01 India Act? 

(N.B_-Parts I and II of the schedule referred to in Section 8 of the 
Act which indicate the business which the Bank may and may not trans· 
act are printed as an annexure to the questionnaire for ready reference_) 

8_ In your opinion iB it desirable that the use of the word "bank" 
~hould b. restricted, and if 80, what restrictions do you Buggest? 



Also state whether you suggest ~ny additional provisions for specia.l 
application to (a) a private fum in India doing banking business, (b) n 
branch of a firm, whose head office is located outside India, doing banking 
b~siness in India, and (e) a branch of a company whose head office is 
located outside India, doing banking business in India? 

Through what agenoy and in what manner would you have these 
provisions enforced? 

4. Are you in favour of deftning by legislation or otherwise the sphere 
of operations of any class of banks, e,g., ",,-operative banka, exchange 
banks, etc.? 

5. Do you think that foreign banks should not be allowed to do banking 
business in India unless they received a license? What authority, in 
your opinion. should· have the pow~r to issue, rf',new and cancel such 
licenses? What regulations should in your opinion be prescribeli for gov-
erning the operations of such a foreign bank? . 

6. A Bank which is a limited liability company registered in India is at 
present governed by the law of Joint Stock Companies in India. 

Do yOll consider that position satisfactory? 
If not, what additional provisions for special application to such banks 

would you suggest, particularly with reference to (q) authorised and sub
.cribed capital, (b) capital that should be paid up before business is started, 
(c) provision of reserves, (d) proportion of cash balunce to time and de
mand liabilities, (e) publication of balance sheets, their form and fre-
quency, etc.? . 

7. Have you any suggl'stions to make for the regulation of expeditious 
liquidation and advance payment to depositors in case of failure of banka? 
(Cf., the case of the Alliance Bank of Simla.) 

8. Would you state the principal causes which in your experience or 
observation have led to bank failures in India? 

What remedies would you suggest to prevent a recurrence of such 
fail ures or to secure timely assistance in such cases? 

9. It has becn Buggested that in some actual cases in the past where 
banks have been in difficulties, some plan for amalgamation or reconstruc
tion instead of liquidation would have boen in the public interest, Would 
you state your views on this suggestion and would you recommend any 
provision for securing that, before liquidation proceedings are enforced, 
adequate opportunities should be given for exple-ring the possibility of 
arranging a. scheme for anlaigamation Oi.' reconstruction? If your answer 
is in the affirmative, please make Bugge,tions as to the sort ~f provision 
which you have in mind. 

10. It is complained that the cost of liquidation is high at present. 
Have you any suggestion to make regarding this point and for the reduc
tion of such cost? 

11. Are you in lavour of making any distinction between current 
accounts and other deposits in the matter of protection of depositors 8na 
do you sugg~st any legislative me·asure'S for the purpose? 

Do you recommend the creation of a special class of deposits as distin
l!Uished from current and fixed deposits under the existing system snd 
the passing of sny special legislative measure. for the protection of such 
deposita with 8 view to encl)ursging the investment of savings? 
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12. Have. you any suggestions to IDclke in regard to the proposal that 
ii lometimes wade that hanks which Ol't" really stable should be- lega.Ily 
,rotect.cd against unjust i.lttackf.; on their stability? 

If so, please give your dews as to who is to determine the cases in 
"fllCh such protection should bt' extenrlL'd find in wha.t circumstonces, and 
~f.o the n:ltuTe of t,he prot~,~t.ion to be granted. 

13. \\"hat arc the ynrious ta:xE'S paid by banking companies? Do any 
-::f tLese taxe:; interfere \'r-ith the development or amalgamation of banks? 

Huve YOH nm" sUHO'(;'stions for modifyin a removing or retlJl"usting th",se 
• • 00 • c' 

~tI.~e.~ ? 
.net .YOU recumnlcnd /lny sp(:ci<ll concessions, etc., in respect of pSl'ti· 

c'.l!ar classes of banks, (,'.9", Co-operatiye Banks 2 Sta.te your reaSons. 

ll'.-B"nking Educ"tion. 

" \Vhat Hrt' the existing fncilities for banking education in schools, 
coIlc~~C';::; clnd univer:-;ities in Indin t 

b th('re Hny co-ordin:nion of effort lJetween such institutions and the 
Muk, 1 . 

2. llo b[lnk~ provide any fac~lities for the t,raining of boys in bankmg 
f-')'j~lneSS ; 

"[bctt. :s· the present method of recruitment of staff by the Imperiaj 
'3o.ok of Illd",. the Indian J(}int Stock Banks, the Exchange Banks ana 
·,he Co-operativf' Bonks. 

~. lim,.. far is instruction in banking, t.heoretical and practical, combined 
a t present, '! 

'." (]an you give tiny infonlliltlOn regarding the facilities afforded in 
other countries in tbe mntter of banking education? Have you any Bug
,Iles~,ions tv make regurding the facilities that should be made available 
In .!.ndia? 

Have ~-O\i any suggestions to ma,ke in regard to the grant of facilities 
for higher twining out'Sicle India to bnnk probatione,rs and lmnk assistant.s 
In lndia? 

~.; Han-- .'·ou any ~uggestjons regarding the constitution ol the Indian 
Institnte of HHD kers '! 

g. \Vh;lt is the prl'!-'('nt position find what, in your opinion. shou1cl be 
t hI:' futtlrp pdsitbn of' the Indian ]n~titllte of Bankers in regnrd to bank
ing t'aucat;on '! 

'(. \Vhnt !s the training of indig('nou~ hankers at present? 

11<"1\'1" \'(l\l flD\' proposals of n pr:lcticnl nature for the provision of @.pecial 
training for this' class? 

R, \\'hat are the pro'pect., pre,ent and future, of boys trained in 
nnnkinf!" in In<1in? 

Dn \'011 "tl.rihute the .lew devel()pment of bankl.,g and speei~llv hr~nch 
iHlnkin~ to absence of trained men in India? . 
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V.- -Genera! Banking Or~ani8ation (tnd M' oney Markd. 

1. Do you find in the present. organi!;Htion of hanks and _ t.he mont'\" 
market. in different parts of India any defeets .\\-jLich UI'£' likely to b~· 
remedied by-

(11) admimstt'ilti\"c measures of GO\'ernment, 

(b) legislation, and 
(c) co-operation Amongst bankers themselves? 

2. Have you :llly 'Suggest.ions to make. regarr~ing great.er co-operation 
between indigenous banks and othf'r banks lt1 InllIa:J 

3. Ha.ve you any suggestions to make with regnt'd to the organisation 
and functions ni Clearing Honses iu India? 

4. Hayc YOll nny suggestioIls to make with regard to the regulation of 
the bank rate? . " 

5. Can vou describe from personal observation any filluncial panic which 
Brose in an~r centre in India? 

b:xplain i.ts causes and state if you have any suggestions to make with 
U VIew to pre\'enting any unjustified pH.nic: 

8. Can '-Oll indicate the nllture of frallds tlnd mnlpl':tcticf'~ whi(~h haYt' 
been experienced by banks in IndIa and which have from time to time led 
to st.ricter regulation tHld restriction of t"redit by these banks. tlJUs mnkillt,: 
bona fide constituents sufft-·I'? 

To what extent ha\'e sueh frauds and maipract.ices to be attributed to 
tbf' inadequacy of existing leg<d proYisioIl,; :tDII Jefer-tin.' Ili:lt:tl'P of hll~iIl( tiS 

pn-tctices? Can you suggest I:lny diange \vhich will afford protection to 
the lJunks ag<.tinst. such malpractices without entailing any hardship on 
!JOIlQ fide customers '! 

7. Have you any 1:I.uggestions t.o mltke with reganl to l)cmldng orga-
nisation in India by whieh.........l. 

(a) the cost of management. may be reducl'd, 

(b) the rates of interest on adnmces ctln b~ brought down, 

(c) greuter stability of hanks cnn be a~:-:.ured, .Iflrl. 

(d) the cash resour<:£'s of tJH~ Y(lriuus uilnks ('nn '-II.' mnbiliSl·d to meet 
any emergenc:v- or unexrected situatioIl that ma~ arise'? 

8. Cons-i-dering that the ujvidend~ of t'stablished banks afc fairl,v high, 
what in your opinion prevents more l:a~itnl bl'ing illYCsted in the expansion 
of existing banks Of the C'stablislnnent 01 nc\\- banks? 

{J. Do you support the sugge:".tioll thilt hank:.; in lnoiH. do not find a 
Buflicienth' huge number of bills ft~aiost which they could m:I'kf' advonces 
Hod t.hflt this particulHr instnllne!l1 of el'f'dit of whi~h the hnnking- systems 
in other countries mnkp large u~e i~ uot 8Yililnbk in sufficient q1J~ntiti('s 
in India? If so, whnt are the cam:;es of thirCI ann what. rf'mf'dies do yOU 
w.~? . 

10. Have :v.:>u an:v sugge~tions t.o makp regarding the organisRtion of the 
Indian money m:ukd with rf'feTt1nc(' to ~ettlements on stock anrl produ("t:' 
exchanges? 
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11· Can you describe tbe relationship tbat now exist. in India between. 
the banks nnd the various classes of brokers, such 88 finance brokers, 
LlUndj brokers Hnd exchange brokers? 

12. Have you RDy information regarding the general agency business 
done by banks in India for tbeir constituents· 

13. Row far have banks in India found the maintenance of their Own 
gOdoWDS successful in nleeting the trade requirements of their constituents? 

14. Have you ~lny suggestions toO make for augmenting the resourcee" of 
banks so as to enable them to afford further facilities to commerce, industry 
nod agriculture? 

\Vould you recomnlcnd anyone or more of the following methods for 
securing thc> increase in capital or would you suggest any other· method:

(It) by way oJ foreign cilpital. i.e., by direct fiotations jn other 
countries or through Foreign Banks; or 

(b) by I1ttmcting t.he snYings ot the community; or 
(c) by funds made available by Government, e.g., a proportion of 

the receipts from Cash Certifie;ltes and Savings Bank deposita? 

15. '1'0 what extent has the Imperial Bank of India been serviceable 
In the past---

(a) to the main industries of India) such as Cotton, Coal, Jute, 
Metuls. ~ogar, Electrical undertakings (including Hydro
Electric projects); 

(/j) to the movement of crops; 

(c) t-o the C'xch;mge banks; 

(el) to ordinary b,mks-indigenous and joint stock; 

(e) to tbe Indian States; and 

(1) to the Indian Proyinctal Go,-ernments? 

Jf,. '1'0 what extent bas the Imperial Bank of India been useful in 
regard to the liquidation of other banks 7 .' 

17. HIlVp you nll} yie\\'s regarding the present position of the Imperittl 
Hank of India and the position i" sbould occupy in the future? 

.18. \Vhat facilities tlnd conct':,sions has the Imperia.l Bank of India, 
cnJo) ed froIn Gm-ermnent. Municipal and other Corporations and Indian 
I::)tates? 

8hould all these be continued Or restricted? 

tit"te if in YOllr opinion joint· stock banks lfi India should also be 
afi()raed SImilar faeilities and concessions. 



ANNEXURE. 

SCBI!DULl! I TO THE IlIPEIUAL BANK OF INDIA ACT, XLVII OF 1920. 

PABT J . 
.. -. 
-', Busines. which the Bank ;. authorised to carTY on and transact. 

'!'he Bank is authorised to carry on and transact the several kind. of 
business hereinafter -specified, namely:-

(eI) the advancing and lending money, and opening cash-c~edits upon 
the security of-

(i) stocks, funds and securities (other than immoveable property) in 
which II. trustee is authorised to invest trust money by any 
Act of Parliament Or by any Act of the Governor Generai 
in Council and any securities of a Local Government or the 
Government of Ceylon; 

(ii) such securities issued by State.aided rsiJways as have been 
notified by the Governor General in Council under section 36 
of the Presidency Banks Act, 1876 or may be notified by 
him under this Ac.t in that behalf; 

(iii) debentures or other securities for money issued under the autho
rity of any Act of a legislature established in British India 
by, Dr On behalf of, a district board; 

(iv) goods which, or the documents of title to which, are deposited 
with, or assigned to, the Bank as security for ouch advances, 
loans or credits; 

(v) accepted bills of exchange and promissory notes endorsed by the 
payees and joint..". several promissory notes _ of two or more 
persons or firm. unconnected with each other in general 
partnerehip; and 

(vi) fully paid sh""es IWIl debentures of companies with limited 
liability, or immoveable property Or documents of title relating 
thereto as collateral security only where the original security 
i. onE> of those specified in sub-clauses (i) to (iv) , and if 80 

authorised by any general or special directions of the Central 
Hoard, where the original security is of the kirid specified in 
sub-clause (v): 

Provided that such advances and loans may be made, if the Central 
Board thinks fit, to the Secretary of State for India in 
Council, without any specific security; 

(b) the selling and realisation of the proceeds of .ala of any such pro
missory notes, debentures, stock-receipts, bonds, annuities, stock, shares 
securities or good. which, or the documents of title to which, have been 
deposited with, or assigned to, the Bank as security for such advances, 
Jeans or credits or which are held by the Bank or over which the Bank 
is entitled to any lien or charge in respect of any such loan or advance 
or crooit or any debt or claim of the Bank, and which have not been 
redeemed in due time in accordance with the terms and conditions (if any) 
of such deposit or assignment; 



" 
(c) the advaneing alld lending money to Courts of \Vi\rds upon the 

security at estates ill tLeir charge ur under their superintendence and the 
rl'allsation of sllch <llhuDCes or lo,)Os and filly interest due thereon, pro~ 
YHled thi'l.t uo sueh aJyunce or JudU ,-jhall he mnde without the predous 
j,,(\nl'ti()ll 01 tbe LU(;;l\ lioyerIllliellt concerneci, and that the period for 
which :111,) such ulh-tlll(:t' ur loan i:-; lWHle shall 110t exceed six lllonths; 

(II) the dr~lwing, 3<..:cepting, discuunting, buying and selling of bil1s of 
(,xclwnge ,lUll. otl11.·1' negutiuole seeucitie::; pli,\uble in IndIil. Or in Ceylon.; 
:md. subjf'l't to tht.: gl'tL\;J'ai or special dircetions ot the uovernor General 
in Council. the discountillg, buying .md selling of bills of exchange, pay
uhle uLlt,Sld~_ India, for and from or to such Banks as the Govern<?f General 
In Coullcil 1l1,ly nppro\'l' 111 thnt behalf; 

(8) the investing of the fuuds ()f the Bank upon any of thl~ securities 
speeihed in i-\ub-dau::IL'1'\ (i) to (iii) or clause (a) and converting t,he same 
mto mone; whell required. and' altering, cOllverting and tram:;posing such 
Hl \'est,tat'nts fot' or mto others of the ilH-"e::;tments above spf'cifien; 

(f) the making, issuing and circulating of bilDk-post-bills .:md letters of 
crelllt made pa,YabJe in Iudia, or in Ceylon, to order or otherwise than to 
the Ll'~lrer on delllfllld : 

(9) the buying ,111(1 ,,:t·lling of gold nnd silyer whether coined or un-coined; 

(II) th~ l't'ct'i\"lng of lit.'posit::; and keeping c~sh aeeounts on such terms 
as way be agl'l'l'u on; 

(I) the accCpbncl' of the charge of plate. jewels, title-deeds or othf'r 
YHIUHblt: good~ (Ill ~uch tl'rms <IS nlllY be agreed on'; 

U) the sl~lling ;lI1d r('a]ising of illl property, whether moveable or im~ 
m,)\','ab!C', whirl 1 Ill:!.' \n uny \\-<t~ C')Il"Ie inte the possession of t,he Bank 
in RiltisfactLon or pilrt ~:lti;:.fHl'tiOll of Imy of its ('lnims; 

(I,) thE' tnlilsnctillg IJf pl'el111itlry 'lgcIleyJH(s.iness on tommissjun; 
(l) th~ acting ns ;ldillinistratol', executor or trustee for the purpose of 

winding up e:;bf(,~ and tht· nctillg 88 1igcnt on commission in the transactIon 
at tilt.: 1"ollowil1:; li:ill(ls uI but:!nt'i3S, WllHeJ};-

(i) the Illl) lng, ..:t.:iling, transfclTJIlg ~na taklDg charge of an~y Ef~curi
tit.·~ or )IIlY !:'h:~r(>s in any publie Company; 

(li) tILe rl'c{'inng' (It tIl(' procCf·d~ whetht'~, principal, interest or divi
rh-'nd::; of nny s('curities 01' sharo;; 

(iii) till' rel.llittnncl~, of Sl1(:~l proc('cds at the risk of the principal by 
puhhc ot" l'flY::lte bIll~ of exchnnge, payable either in India 
01' elsewhl!rf!; 

(HI i t h~' drrl\\"ing (If bills of exchange and th~ granting of letters of 
(·fflci.it pnY;lbh.' Ollt, of 111~lia, for the use of principJls 'for the purpose of the 
H'nlJtt:lllC( s mentHJDl:'J III clnus(' (7) and ,'liso for privat.e constituents for 
IlonlI. ji(ic p(.'r:;onnl needs; 

(n) j he huying. for the purpose of meeting such bills or letters of credit 
nf bills of C'x('hnnge p:1.Y,'lhle out, of India, at any USilnCe not exceedin~ 
six months: 

(II) tht..' b01'rowin.E:' of money m IndJa for the purposf'S of the Bank's 
business. <lnd the gi\"rng of 8ecurit~, for money so borrowed hy pledging 
a~,sej s or ot tH-·rWISt) .; 



'(p) the borrowing of money in England for tn. purposes of the Bank's 
business upon the security of assets of the Bank, but not otberwise; and 

(q) generally, the doing of all suoh matters and things as may be inci. 
dental or subsidiary to tbe transacting of the various kinds of business 
hereinbefore specified. 

PAIIT II. • 
Business, which the Bank i. not authorised to carry out or transact. 

Tbe Bank shall no! transact any kind of banking businesil other than 
those specified in Part I and in particular-

(1) It shall not make any loan or sdvance

(a) for a longer period than six moaths, or 
(b) upon the security of stock or shares of the Bank, or 
(c) save in the case of 'the <states specified in cIause (c) of Part T, 

upon mortgage or in any other manner upon the security of 
any immoveable property, or the documents of title relating 
thereto. • 

(2) The Bank shall not [except upon a security of the kind specified in 
sub·clauses (i) to (iv) of clause (a) of Part I), discount bills for any indio 
vidual or partnership-firm for an amount exceeding in the whole at any 
one time such sum as may be prescribed, or lend or advance in any way 
to any individual or partnership· firm an amount exceeding in the whole 
at anyone time such sum as may be so prescribed. 

(3) The Bank shall not discount or buy, or advance and lend, or open 
cash-credits on the secllrity of any negotiable instrument of Bny individual 
or partnersbip·firm, payable in the town or at the place where it is present. 
ed for discount, which .does not carryon it the .everal respon.ibilities of 
at least two persons or firms unconnected with each other in general 
partnership. 

(4) The Bank shall not discount or buy, or advance and lend or open 
cash-credits on t·he security of any negotiahle security having at the date 
of the proposed transaction a longer period to run than six months or, if 
drawn after sight, drawn for" longer period tban six months: 

Provided that nothing in this Part shan be deemed to prevent the Bank 
from allowing any person who keeps an account with the Bank to overdraw 
such account, without security, to such extent as may be prescribed. 
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No, 1. 

Slatement of evidence submitted by the Allahabad Bank, LImIted, 

I,-Industrial Bank and credit jacilities jar lndia's main indu.trie. (with 
general application to all questions under this .ection). 

In the more important centres where representative joint stock bank
ing institutions are established, provided approved security is forthcoming 
no trader of standing and skilled in making money experiences any difficuiiy 
in securing his financial requirements from the banks. It is "jio this end 
that the whole of the Bank's organisation is directed. Most fonns of 
industry coming under our view are closely associated with agricultural 
produce and their requirements are ordinarily restricted to finance for 
purchase of seasonal stocks when the respective crops come on the market. 
Block is not considered as approved security. It is not a banking func
tion to provide fixed capital. This is the function of the share·holders or 
promoters of the concern. Approved security apart from Government 
bonds, shares, etc., is any form of agricultural produce, i.e., food grains, 
oilseeds, cotton, jute, the last two raw or manufactured. Also standard 
vnri«:'ties of Piece Goods. "There there is no joint stock bankJ finance 
is afforded by the private bankers to the limit of their resources. Where 
these are inadequate resort is made to the commercial centres where 
money can sometimes be raised on usance bills. Rates of interest charged 
in the mofussil average not more than 7 per cent. The bank, stipulate 
for provision of margin On the above mentioned securities to the extent of 
Rs. 25 to 30 per cent. and in most instances for possession of the goods 
constituting the relative security. 

Finance against documents of title representing such stocks is also 
freely available from railway receipts, which originate the movement of 
produce to the ports to the export bill, which concludes the operation in 
this country. Foreign Bills for import of marketable commodities are 
also taken up by the banks against a marginal payment, the relative 
stocks being held as security against gradual clearance and final liquidation 
of the debt. Given approved security, there is keen competition among 
the banks for any business offering. No necessity exists for the estab
lishment of any other machinery for the financing of trade and industries . 
. Toint stock banks are the best medium for trade development and the 
restrictions imposed by the necessity of conforming to conservative 
methods of banking promote a heelthy growth which is usually absent 
from any form of subsidised assistance unless guided by a staff of experts, 
as in the case of German industrial banks, who as Directors control the 
concerns they accommodate. Of infinitely greater importance to the deve~ 
lopment of the country RS a whole is the maintenance and extension of 
joint stock banking enterprise by which the public are habitus;"" to the 
use of cheques in their business, thus economising currency and prdndiD!! 
additional supplies of liquid funds available for the finance of trade anG. 
industry. 

The functions of an industrial bank postulate a lock up of funds and 
control of the industries fimmcea. Both operations aTe inconsistent with 
traditions of (Onservative joint stock banking which eim at liquidity of 
funds and the posHi.on of being auxiliary to, and not controllers of, credit. 
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Industrial banking as a specialised fonn of business may be successfully 
introduced into 0. country where bllllking generally is in an advanced state 
of development. 

It cannot, however, take the place of joint stock bankin~ from. ~ .dev~. 
lopment point of vie\\' and as un extension of general bankmg facIlitIes IS 
an essential requirement for the future prosperity of the country, such ex
tension should be encuuraged along the more educative Jines of jnnuence 
as exercised by joint stock banking institutions. 

IL-Financing of Foreign Trade . 
. t 

Q. 1. To take the cotton trade' as an example, facilities are required in 
the first instl.lnce by the purchaser in the district who buys direct from 
the cultivMor. He' gins and presses the cotton into bales. which is held 
for better prices ,It the discretion of the holder Hnd sold ultimately to 
export firms, or it may be sent t.o Karachi or Bombay by the purchaser 
himself if he f1nticipRtps a better demand or a more favourable price in 
those centres than is available in the mofussiL In anv case finance can be 
obtained from t,he bnnks, eit,}ler indi7enous or exchange, in the manner 
described in the first section aboye, covering the whole operation of original 
purchase and final disposal by export or otherwise'. 

In centres where there is no joint stock bank their place is taken by 
the big shroffef' firms whose resources are generally adequRte t.o meet. the 
demamls of the COlllJt1Unity for st{)rnge or movement of the local crops. 
Their utility can he judged by the successful manner in which they compete 
Ctgainst joint stock banks in respect of [.dnmce business against ;Ziain and 
other agricultural produce in places \vhere the former hflve been long 
established. 

Q. f!. Credit Instruments in use with regard to foreign trade are bills 
of E'xchnnge, generally dnl\,·n at a certain usage after sight, accompanied 
by shipping dO(,llnlf'nts. Credit is avail;lble against these bills with docu
n;ent.s of title to the rrlatiye consignment, fis describerl in section I, con
ditional on the goods being of n mnrkptRble character and the borrowers 
of suLstilntinl stawling. Clean crrdit, is entirely a question of the means 
and standing of the borrower and no hard and fast rule can be laid d01;V""Il in 
this connection. 

Rllt(>S, of sterling export bills 
and nt the T,on(lon discount 
fillduHtioml in thr.se rntes. 

are bnsed on the prevailing exchange rnt.e 
rates. There are the ordinary seasonal 

'Export bills \Ylth a('companying documents covering marketable goods 
ure freel\- ncccptea for dis(!':mnt. These bills are general1" us n menns of 
bci!jtati~g nf'7otintion dmwn ·undpr bankers' credits ope"ned by the pur-
chasing firm ill favour of the surr1;er. , 

~e import trnde is finuncerl by bills negotiated for the most part in 
London. On arrival of the relative consignments in India advancE'S from 
the banks cnn be ohtidued, os mentioned in Section I, for retiral of the bills 
and the goods reblin€'d in the bnnk's pO:5session pending sale and adjust_ 
ment of t.he advance. , 

Q. ,1. (e). 

(d) The release of import goods under trust receipts is depennent to 
8 large extent on the credit of the ho['?owcr. The legal position of banks 
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under this arrangement, h~ver, reqwres to be clarified-at present it is 
80mewhat uncert.ain. 

Storing arrangements are in our experience generally adequa.te. 

III.-Regulation of Ban],ing. 
Q. 1. We commend the audit and examination of bank accounts b,. 

examiners and that these examiners should be chartered accountants or 
accountants certified under the Indian Companies Act.~ 'fhe appoint. 
ments should rest \\'ith the share.-holders in general meeting and for the, 
express purpose of submittiI}g to them an accura,te straightforward state
ment of their affairs. The cost thereof to be met by the bank. 

A satisfact.ory arrangement would be the selection of special Chartered 
Accountants' firms with the highest qualifications obtainable, who wouin be 
certified by Government as bank auditors. No finn except sO certified to 
be eligible to undertake a bank audit. 

Q. 2. We deprecate any restrictions being placed on the operations of 
banks. 

The operations of the T mperial Bank Act are, we submit, ineffective 
in practical application. The clauses of the Act are fromed to give the 
widest pennissive pO\\'ers to the Imperial Bank to engage in general bf\llk
ing business and so that nothing in the Act may be construed as re~tric
tive it is f:'pecifil?ally laid down that nothing shall be deemed to prevent 
the Bank from f\llo\\'lng £ln~' person who keeps an account with the Bank 
to ovcrara\,,' such account wit·hout securit:'oT to such e.xtent fiS may be pres
cribed. In point of fact the Imperial Bank is in il position to compete 
with the indigenous banks in every brnnch of the latter's business aoo 
does RO. • 

Q. 3. We are oj opinion that the word 'Bank' should not be permitted 
unless the Compml~' is regi!;tered under the Indian Companies Act and has 
fl. fll11~' p~lid~up cl1pit~1 of at least Rs. 3 1acs. If trading is included in the 
business of the Company, trading funds must be kept distinct from bank. 
ing funds. Each department should keep separate books and be subject to 
separate audit~ 

The voting power of individual share·holders should be limited to 
prevent the possibility of control passing into the hands of anyone share
holder or group of share· holders. 

Q. 4. 1\0. 
Q. D. Provlsi0n shoulcl be intrortuced in the ('ase of foreign bAnks who 

propose to comm('nce bnsines5 in IntHa, necessitat.ing thrir obtaining a. 
license from the Finance D('partment of the Government of Inrti~. Once 
granted. it should not be withdrnwD. provided the Company's operations 
nre in eonformit,~T with the law, The onl:v authority competent to issue 
such a- license would be the Government of India. 

Q. 6. Yes. Bnt the Act should be amended on the lInes suggested in 
our answer to question No.3. 

6. (d) This r.rovisir)O has its recommendations and Wl;' are prepared to 
rec.ognlse its utilit~T provided the deposit cnn be made in the form of Indian 
Government Securit.ies. ~ot otherwise. 

(e) Balance Sheets should be published once a year at least and within 
reasonable time of thA closing of the books for working period under review. 
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Q. 8. Departure from the sound cautious principle. of banking. Divi
dends taking precedence to reserves. 

Provisions as above would assist towards the prevention of such hBP
pewngs. 

Q. 9. The interested parties must decide on the most suitable method 
to meet 0. situation of the kind indicated. 

Q. 11. To pistinguish between Current and Fixed Deposits cannot be 
recommend ed, 

Q. 12. The practice in fpree in Scotland should be adopted by which 
suits preferred against Credit Companies are submitted to the Cro,,"-n 
Solicitor all)i proceedings only admitted subject to his consent. 

In India the Advocate General could be made the arbitrator in such 
matters. 

Q. 13. Income·hx and Super.tax. These do not interfere with bank· 
ing development or amalgamation. 

IV.-Banking Education. 

This enquiry will be dealt with fully by the Indian Institute of 
Bankers. 

This Bank since its inception 65 yea.rs ago has recognised the value of 
the India.n officer and nothing could be more eloquent testimony of the 
wisdom, foresight and value of its polic)' than by stating that out of 37 
Offiees 19 are untJer the charge of Indians, and that one outstanding
member rose from a clerkship to a seat on the Board of Directors. The 
declured polie,.,.. of this Bank is the E>ncourngement of merit and that the 
Rank has a susta.ined interest in the training and progress of each member
of its staff. The fullest facilities are given towards thi. end. 

V.-General Banking Organisation and Money MaTket. 

Q. 1. No. 

Q. 2. Ko. Present conditions fiB far as OUf experience goes are ade-
quate for requirements. 

Q. S. No. Present arrangements are satisfactory. 
Q. 4. No. 

Q. n. VIle haye no knowledge of frRud~ and malpractices experienced by 
ba.nks in India which have led to a curtailment of credit to other banking 
con:;:;tituent:o'. The only effect ~hould be to tighten up internal checking 
and supen'isory methods generally. 

Q. 7. (a) No. Th~se are matters for internal arrangement. 
(b) This may be left to competition. ' 

Q. 8. A. far as the old estcblishod banks are concerned there is no 
occfl!'icn for an inCTI?A.8e of cnpital ns their resources are already amplp for 
requirem('nts. The hi.Q"h level of dividends maintained b:" the' mAjoritv of 
hanks operating !n India is due. to the conservative policy adopted of build,-
ing IIp subBtnntial resen?e funds. . 

Q. 9. The type of bill to which reference is made, i.e., trade hills 
drawn at. a usance against goods s\lppli~d and available both 08 • meaIUJ 
of obtaining finance from the banks and for the investment of funds to .. 
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material extent by the latter is not in extensive use in IndIa. In lact as 
£Sr 88 our experience goes genuine trade bills are seldom encountered in 
business. 

The cause must be attribut<jd to the present system of open credits 
by which the merchants obtain their financial requirements from the banks. 
No practical remedy for alteration of this position suggests itself. The 
latter method of finance will always be more popular with the dealers for 
reasons both of economy and convenience and failing a concerted move
ment by the banks to enforce the bill habit-a most unlikely contingcncy
tnere would appear little probabIlity of itF. introduction to llny exteut 
except possibly in Port Towns where the substitution of tralle bills for 
c-a:sh credit facilities may be acceptable to firms engaged in extensive 
storage operations in jute, cotton, etc. 

Q. 10. No. 
Q. 12. Agency business apart from ordinary -banking services is not 

as a rule undertaken by banks on behalf of t.heir constituents. 
Q. 13. Successtul. This only applies to storage of piece goods or 

goods of a mi::wellaneous nature. There is ordinarily no question of banks 
endeavouring to meet storage requirements in the caSe of seasonal pro· 
duce. 

Q. 14.-The old established banks have ample resources for their re
quirements, " fact which is clearly illustrated by their heavy investments in 
Government SecuritiE:s and Treasury Bills. 

Q. 15. (a) (b) No more oerviceable than any other banking institu
tion in the ordinary course of its business. 

(c) (d) As bankers as a result of which they have large halances lying 
with them free of intere.9t. 

Ie) No information. 

Q. 16. It has, we think, only assisted with tbe liquidation of the 
Alliance Bank of Simla Limit«d, as a result of whicb it established itself 
at all centres with ready made facilities where the latter had been operst
ing and to whieh the Imperial Bank had at that time not extended. 

Q. 17. The position of the Imperial Bank in the future is depenllent 
on whether or not a central banking authority is established. If a 
Reserve Bank of Indio. is created, it is presumed on general principles that 
the Imperial Bank will be deprived of the majority of the concessions it 
at present enjoys and there should be no question of their then obtaining 
special facilities from Government in their capacit~, as Agents to the 
Reserve Bank and as provided for in the second schedule of the Reserve 
Bank of India Bill. 

The Imperial Bank, when freed from anv restriction which ma.v be im
posed on its business by the pToyision~ of the Imperi:;ll BRnk Act. win 
operate in open competition with both exch3n~!e and indigenous banks nnd 
the grant of special facilities of the nature previously contemplated by the 
Reserye Rank Bill would act unfairl~' against th~ remaining banks in 
India, particularly the indigenous in~.titntions whose workin~ has airendy 
been ad\"ersel~Y affected AS a resu1t of the subsidised competition of the 
ImperiAl Rank. If, hO\\Tever, the existing agreement between Government 
and t·he Imperial Bank is extended for II further term of venrs. thE" relative 
Act should be amended to reduce to some extent the h'andicap to which 
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other bank. are .t present subjected in competition with the Imperial 
Bank. There are, for instance, certain qualifications in the Act which 
render the restrictions impOtied nugatory in practical application. We 
refer particularly to the general permlssion accorded for sanction of un
secured business on individual or joint personal liability in connection with 
which the Act allows the .:lcceptance of any fann of approved security, as 
dealt in by other banks, as collateral against such advances and which 
leaves the Imperial Bank free to indulge in any description of banking 
business. 

The Imperial Bank should also be prevented in future from e-xtellding 
its branch syst~rn to centres where un adequate banking service is ftlready 
provided. The fact does not need to be statell thai it is easier 1.0 build 
up a business by attracting customers away from an established hrmk by 
the offer of lower rutes than by pioneer banking in an €.ntirely undeveloped 
district Rnd the risk of such intrusions, of which we have hFld experience, 
must act as a deterrent against. a policy of branch development on the 
part of the indigenous banks. 

Q" 18" The Imperial Dank of India is given the facility of free transfer 
of fund~ "and a monopoly as (J-overnment bankers of receiving the whole 
of the Goyermntmt balances free of interest., military and regimental 
accounts, trust estates, municipalities, mih"ays, Ports, Universit.ies, 
schools. securit.y deposits and \"nrious sC'mi-public funds. Also pa~'ments for 
services in connection ,,"ith t.he manngement of the Public Debt Offices. 
III addition to thesp (lirect benefits there is the enormous value of the 
Government connection in the enh,'mcement of the Bank's credit ,,"hereby 
it can borrow nt 10\\"cr rates than other banks. 

It i::. admitted that the general tenclency of the Imperial Bank's opera
tions hils beell to reduce to a 10\\"('1' le\"el the rates both for loans and 
remittances" As l.he:;(' results have been achieved. not by IO"'crillg the 
rates ,It which privclte banks (':111 3t'C1Ire their hi1nking fun(ls but by bring. 
ing in I he (>ompC'tition ()f a Stnte aided Bnnk in receipt of the fllciEties as 
aboye dcscribed, ',"8 submit the fRtes are neither reasonable nor economic. 
It h<1S never bf'pn ~\Igg('sted th:11. tIl(' im.ligt>nous banks were IDnking ex
cessive profits prior to the institution of the Impe-rial Bank. nor prefoll1mablv 
\\<itS it the intrntlon or the policy of Government to bring about the lower". 
in~ of profits of other banks_ The profits earned by banks in their ordinarY 
businf'ss must be such as to provide a return sufficient to attract tmpital 
to the busin£'ss of banking besides aJIm't-ing for prcviflion of resetves to 
prote.ct that c:l.pital ~n order t.o" ensure s~und ,banks ~nd a high degree of 
bankmg credIt. Thls result 1S becommg :ncreasmgly difficult. owing 
on the ODe hand to the enhanced bo.rrowing terms of Government 
which influences the deposit rat.es of the inrligenous banks and on the 
other to the ~educed ra~es ~or loans due to the operations of the Imperial 
Bank. In thlS connectlOn It WOlIld furtber appear thev lower these rates 
only in competition with other banks, a'S we underst~nd that in certa.in 
town~ in :\faorns ,,,here competition does not eAise, rates are maintained 
at not lower than 8 per cent. ' 

The f:f'.e development of banking and ih~ maintenance of creutt, postu
lat.e condItIons mAking for a prosperous bankmg system which has the con
fidence of the pU.hlic And which. given the resources to undert.ake a policy 
of braneh extenSIOn, can do so much towards the general trade d(lvelop-

. ment and prosperity of the country. . 
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Subsidised banking in any form as tending to check the natural growth 
of private banks is highly undesirable and should be avoided in the interests 
of the countrv and in the int,erests of future banking development on the 
part of bank~ other than the Imperial Bank of India. 

Finallv, the whole consensus of qualified opinion, in which we join. is 
the early ~ establishment of a Reserve Bank free from ,political influen~es 
and on the most accept~d principles of Central BanklOg, thus enabhng 
the Imperial Bank and an other banks to fulfii their purpose in the free 
development of banking on economic grounds of healthy competition. 

Allahabad Bank, Limited-Reply to the Special QuestioDDaire or the 
Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

Question I.-What has been the effect of the opening of branches by 
the Imperial Bank on (a) deposits of Indian joint stock banlffi' branches 
(b) their turnover and (c) the rates of interest prevailing in such centres. 

Reply.-(u) and (b) Detrimental to the existing b""ks in the various 
centres where the Imperial Bank opened branches. Semi-public funds 
belonging to schools, Universities and the like, trust funds being admin
istered by the Courts, regimental funds and accounts were for the most 
part transferred to the Imperial Bank, these funds amounting in the aggre
gate to a considerable sum. 

The difference in the Fixed Deposit rates granted by the two institu
tions-3! per cent. by the Imperial Bank against 4t per cent. by ourselves 
-milit.ated against tho volume of ordinary deposit accounts being adversely 
affect.ed to a material extent. The prestige of the Imperial Bfmk \vould, 
however, attract certain monies at tbe lower rate ordinarily aVAilable to 
ourselves :.md there cnn be no doubt that in sm.lB ccntres where business 
is not capabJe of any pHrticuJ3f development the majority of the Imperial 
Bank's deposits w'ould be gained at the expense of the other competing 
bank". 

By ra.tes we presume is meant rates of interest on advances. Previous 
to tbl' advent of the Imperial Bank, interest rates charged on advances 
against seasonal produce ;nreraged 8i per cent. At that time however 
We were paying 5 per cent. on Fixed Deposits for 12 months, which con
stitute the bulk of our working capital. Now our F.ixeci Deposit rate has 
been reduced. to 4! per cent. and our average loan intE'rest to roughly 7 per 
cent. the margin of profit diminishing in turn to 2~ per cent. As pre
Yiouslv stated, business in the smaller centres is definitely restricted within 
certRi~ limits and the effect of the Imperial Bank's intrusion into such 
centres was to divide up existing business with their competitors who were 
perfectly capable of providing all the financial requirements of the centres 
in which they were establishe'd. . 

The Imperial Bank were enabled to cut into this business in the initial 
sta.ges of their operations by reRSon of lower rates and cheaper hundie 
facilities. By quotin!/ competitive tHms we have been able to check the 
los8 of business and to retain existing connections. The lower rates at 
present prevailing have not assisted the development of business in the 
mral districts b:v which is un'rlerstood investments against grain. It is 
probably within the knowledge of the Committee that in most cases 
storage is undertaken by commission agents on behalf of their variou • 

• 
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custome,... It is part of the duty of the commission agent to arrange 
finance from the banks, the customers providing him with the requisite 
margi,n. For this service the commission. agent charges his customer 
10/12 per cent. the difference bet"een this rate and that charged to him 
by tbe bank, being clear profit to himself so that the chief if not the only 
effect of the reduction was to benefit the commission agent, neither the 
customer nor the cultivator participating. 

Q. 2. Mr. Bowie mentioned in his evidence before the Hilton Young 
Commission instances 'where the Imperial Dank on opening a branch had 
quoted definitely unremuner<l.tive rates for remittance and purchase of bills. 
Has this practice continued and if so ;ue there any cases where the joint 
stock banks' branches Brc in serious dnnger of having to close down? 

Reply.-Thc ordinary b:,mk in discounting 0. demand bill must have p. 

remunerative return on the money from the time of encashment untiJ 
rE..turn of funds t.o the Office where the ellcR'Jhment touk place. From this 
r~turn must be deducted the cost of remittance through the Imperial Bank 
. .a~ 1/32 per cent. which for the period involved say seven days on a de· 
.mtLud bill is equivalent to Rs. 1/10 pel' cent. per annum ,1Ild this cost is 
.doubled if the operating Bank has to place the necess.ary funds with its 
.branches in the first instance. It ,,,ill he readily understood that the 
Inlperial Bank having no necessity to make this fatter charge can quote 
term$ unremuneruti'Ve to other banks for such businrss. 

This practice presumably still continues and serves as an added attrae· 
.tiOD to dealing with the Imperial Bank on the part of grain commission 
agents who finance the movement of grain to the ports and other centres 

:through the medium of xiemand and usance bills. 

Q. a. Suggestions have been made from time to time that there should 
!b'e IDore co-operation between Indian joint stock banks and between them 
lind the Imperial Bank. Has the possibility of starting a Bankers' Associa
tion been considered with a view to laying down from time to time certain 
general principles wh~ch, ,;vhile givin? member~ .reasonable n:e~dom in ~om. 
petition, would restnct cut-throat' competltIOn, and faeihtate bUBlneB, 
generally? What are your views on this subject? 

Repl!/.-There was some infonnal discussion on the subject of fixing 
minimur'n rates in 1926 between {hi-, Bank, the Imperial Bank and the 
Central Bank of India. Unfortunately, nothing ewntuated. Such an 
agreement would be welr.!omed by onrselves, provided lending rates were 
fixoo on our borrowing costs and '"not on thl)se to the Imperial Bank. 

Q. 4. Complaints are being made that owing to the monopoly of foreign 
exchnnge busine~s the exchange bnnks are able to attract depOSits at lower 
rates than the In~ian joint stook banks to the disadvantage of the 
latter? \Yhnt has been your experience in this respect? Do you find 
that ,:our inabilit.y (from whatever canse) to take a ronsidernble part in 
excha'ngc bu~il1ess in fm~- wa~' affects your potential nepusits? 'Vhat. would 
be your ,'iews on any proposals to restrict in any way the operations of the 
exc"hange banks? 

Rep/y.-The deposit rates offered by exchange banks are generally 
lower thon those of the inrligt~nous banks hut this is in our opinion due to 
their prestige as old established bank. and the conservatism of their de
positors. 
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We do not consider the fncilities offered by them for foreign exchange 
ibusiness have any bearing on the subject. Vl e are not affected in any 
..case as we are in !l pObition to supply all the exchange requirements of 
constituents in the mofussil. 

Q. 5. It has been stated that the exchange banks by opening branches 
up-country are becoming serious competitOl's of the Indian joint stock 
banks. \Vhat are your views on this subiect? 

Rep/y.-The establishment of .xch"nge bank branches up-country 
must undoubtedly affect in some degree the businee:.s of the indigenous 
banks. The fO!nler, however, confine themselves to the large industrial 
centres and concenf.rate ('hietI,v on import business and advances against 
goods the relative bills for which are negotiated through their London 
Offices. They do not operate in the districts or smaller centres, nor do they 
within our experience compete in storage business in respect of agricultural 
produce in the mofussil. 

Q. 6. Can you suggest any methods by which the position of Indian 
Joint stock banks can be improved and the development of such bank. 
facilitated? 

Rer,zy.-Only by the removal of any form of subsidised banking to allow 
the indigenous banks It fair margin of prDfit over \\:orking expenses by :vhieh 
they will be enabled to build up reserves for the further protection of de
pcsitors and be in n position to undertake a policy of branch extension. The 
latter is an expensive process involying ill most cases several years of un
profitable working, and in I-lb:::oence of a pr(ISperOUs bllnkmg system deve
lDpment to any material extent will not take place. 
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No.2. 

Statement of evidence submitted by the Secretary. the Anc1hra Bulk: 
Limited. Bandar, MacbiHpatuam. 

The Imperial Bank of India is, by its very tonstit-ution, precluded from 
being of any real service to indust.rial orga.nizers. The rule that it cannot 
is@ueloans of lonerer tenure than 6 months stands in tue way of long term 
accommodation t~ ng,scent industries. For instance, the loans aUO)wed to 
Chithvalasa Jute Mills of the South Indian Inds.trial.led to tbe hanK apply
ing for their liquidation which was granted summarily in the Madras High 
Court under the Companies Act. Seven days' time was given to the debtors' 
to find 13! lacs "nd, when that impossible feat could not be performed, the 
mills were liquidated, sold and purchased by a European firm of 
Calcutta, 

Likewise. the pr~ssnre to return the money advanced to the Carnatic 
Paper mills led to thr Government making an advance of 4 lacs of rupees and 
GovernmC'nt playing the p:ut of the bankers. The Government p.ressed f01"" 

repayment and the mills would have been sent into Hquidation or Bold out 
under the Act but for the forming of a subsidiary company to take the 
place of Government. 

The Spinning and Weaving ~lilIs of Bczwada ha.d a.lso received some
little help from the Imperial Bank and as soon as its fortunes becJmc low, 
the mills had to find the money for r("paying the bank a.nd other creditors 
with the result that they h"d to go into liquidation on June 6,1929. Then 
again. the Sugar :\Iilis of ~hsll]ipatam were gi\"l:n an advance of Rs. 30,000 
by the Imperial Bank and the neC'essity to r<,pay the money led to their liqui
dation. The fact is that these industries in their infant con·tition require to' 
be supported h~' long term credit-sometimes for working expem;es and 
occasilJnally for completing thE' org:t.nisa . .tion-and the JOf'lllS bkf'n by them in 
the pressure of their circuUlstances ~ave exped,ited the liqu;dati.)n on account 
of the short term credit allowed. 

It will thus be seen that there is no chance of a~y industry developing 
under the present circumstances unles:'I long term credit is available. Capital 
for industrial undertakings is impossible t.o obtain in view of these repeated 
failures. Commercial hlnks cannot possibly advance for capital expendi
ture ; borrowings from tbe 1\brwftris is too C0t3tly; the Government ca.nnot 
direct.1y lend to vadous industr:al concerns. The only way, therefore, is to 
have an Industrial Bank which could infuse confidence in the minds of the 
investing public, which could count upon Government help whenevel'required 
and which could exercise efficient contro~ and supervision Over the industries 
it finances. This ba.nk should have striC.i governmental control so that no 
part~cular group of industries or industrialists are fa.voured and that reason· 
abJe care is exercised in underwriting Share!3 or in financing particular com
panies. Debentures issued by t he bank sbould be given the S,me import
ance a' those of qua8i-governmental bodies. The bank should be an all
India. institution with a. network of branches, as an indf"pendent bank in each 
province will not be able to withstand depression in any particular industry 
nor be free from local favours and prejudices. Further, the experience gained 
by an all-India institution will be useful in the management of \.he, branches 
in varions places, 
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n.-l'i,.,."e'''Il 0/ I'oreign TrtJdt. 

The financing of foreign trade is now entirely in the handa of' the
exchange banks and this is a disadvantage to the merchants as weH "" to
thc jomt stock banks. While the bigger merchant manages to get the 
require!l financial help from the exchanl(e bankA. the smaller one finds· it 
difficult to ohtain finance. He is. therefere. obliged to sell his good' not to 
the foreign importer direct but to the bigger firms in India. therc~y foregoing 
the substantial portion of the profita in the business. The help rendered by 
banks is not merely the purch ... ing of Shipping documents but also advancing 
of moneys for the IlUying and coHeating of produce. This help allows the 
bigger firms to beat out the smaller ones in competition. To afford similar 
facilities to the latter al.;;o, it is necessary to have many more banks doing 
this kind of busine,s. This is possible only if the Indian joint stock ba.nks 
are encouraged to deal in foreign exchanges along with the Imperial Bank. 
The proposed I't~serve Rank should have the power to deal in foreign ex
changes, if necessary, through the banks engaged in it, though not directly 
with the merchants themselves. As tile Indian joint stock banks are unable 
to meet the requirements, however small. of the foreign trad('~. the latter are 
driven to the exchange hanks so that the benefits of the other busineRs of 
those firms, such as inland trade, depf_lsits, etc. are also lost. Restrictions 
should. therefore, be placed in t.he way of tbe exchange "ar,ks in competing 
for depJsits and inland trade and in opening out new branches. 

At, present, when letters of credit are op,'ned, the export bills are dis· 
counted, generally by the exchange banks without any difficulty. though in 
some cases, they are first discounted by nn Indian joi!1t st()ek bank and sub
sequently re·discounted by an exchange bank. But where there is no 
letter of credit. considerable difficulty is felt by the experter in getting 
the bill!'. diflCQUntC'd, a!:'; it is Hs pers')nal credit that is tClk(>n into 
~omdder:1 tion, and t-he €'xrhange banks do not. and pt:Thnps :mnnot make 
detailed enquiries abou.t his position, worth, et.c. Such biBs, therefore. are 
taken only for collection. EW'I1 in ca r;;es, where a lettcr of credit is avail
able, the mofussil dealer has to send the bills to the metropolis and 
generally finds a lot of difficulty about the fixing of rates for discount. ready 
or forward. This could be ayoided, if the local hnnks could do this bu~in?EBl 
as enquiries about the trend of (xchange could be made from day to day 
and contracts entered into when fon'f"cnient. 

lII.-Regulation of Banking. 

In the present stage of the development of hanking in India. a close 
supervision of banks by a body of examiners will be very useful and will 
.Iso create confidence in the minds of the pcople. The present sy.tem of" 
appointing audito," every ye.>r makes the position of auditors very delicate. 
They could never be indept>odent or ntriet except when the circumstances 
"e really too bad as otherwise they Iun tbe risk of not being re·appointed. 
Further, the auditors are not experts in bankin!l and very often manipula
tions in bank accounts lie undetect.ed for a long time. Examiners, however, 
could be chosen from experienced bank officials and given special training' 
subsequently. Their appointment and control may be in the hands of 
Government as is the case now with the Registrars of co·operative soeietie .. 

The pxamination should be done twice a year and reported to the. 
Central Offic~ who should take such staps as are necessa.ry to remedy defects. 
Examination should. however. be directed only towards exposing f .... uds, 



glaring irregularities. and fundamental errors in banking and muat not 
meddle with the management or fetter the hand. of the Board of Directors. 

While examination would thus look to the problems of banking in 
theor~1/ and practice. embracing the technical side of bankin~! audit Bhould 
deBol with the correct keeping of accounts, b(lOka, documents, etc., a.nd look to 
the mathematical side of banking. Recognition to some ba.nks for purposes 
.of rediscounting bas been suggested in the Re:;erve Bank scheme. Recogni. 
tion can be giyen or withdrawn on the r~port of t.he examiners. The coat 
.of this examination should, following the analogy of audit in the co
,operative mOH:ment. be borne at the outest by the State, but ma.y later be 
shared by the banks in proportion to their net profits. The net profits 
could be pooled together and a rescrt'c fund created so that in lean years, 
when there is univenal fall in banking profits, establishment charges could 
be met out of it. This will not be a hard,hip, 1lB the extra cost will certainly 
be worth paying in return for the prestige and name gained, to the bank 
by being examined and certified by an independent body of Government 
examiners an!} by being given recognition by the Reserve Bank. This will 
infuse confidence in the minds of the im-eating public and deposita will 
consequently flow in freely. 

\Vben there h GG,vt'rnm:,ntal control 8.S above indica.ted and when 
Govt-'rnmt'nt patronage 8.s regards its funds as weB as those of quasi

.governmental bochE's is not confined to one bank only as at present, there 
is no need !io place; any rt'strictionti as between banks doing the same sort 
of business; but as between one class of banks and another. rest.rictions 
are nec~'ssary. The Rest"rve Bank should not dpal with the gf'neral publiu 
.except under extraordina.ry circumstances; the exchange banks should not 
recdve depoaits in this country but should arrange their own finances unless 
they submit to aU the Governmental controJ as above indicaterl; the 
co· operative banks might borrow from other bank. but not compete with 
the commercial banks for deposits. The co-operative banks have been 
useful to som. oxtent in h~lping the agriculturista though the indebtedne.8 
to thE!' village 80wcars has not been relieved to any appreciable extent. 
_Further, tht: rate of interest hat: not been reduced considerably. This is 
pOSBiblr- only when, in co-operation with land mortgage banks, the in
debtedness of th, <y0t t<J the sowear" is wiped off and money in the hands 
of the latter m::tde unlenrlable except at as low rates of interest at; the 
banks. Onct' this reduction is t'ffected, the high ra.tes and the consequent 
a~traction in private lending disappears and rlepOo'~its in banks necessarily 
increase. When the debentures of land mortgagC' banks and co-operative 
societies are given the same recognition and validity as those of qua.si • 
. governmental bolies like port trust. muuicipalities: etc., the unhealthy 
eomp.,tition now e:'l[isting between co-operative banks and commercial bauks 
will disappear and as a Illatt,:,r of course, there will be co-ordination of 
efiort in the co-operative banks borrowing short term money from com
II.erci~Ll Lanks at cheap ratch of intcn st and !n the latter finding this sort 
of invl'stme>n: safe and reliable. The reduction of interest rates ~hould 
thus b;' begun at the very ~ource namely, t,he village-s, and once that is 
-eff,'cktl. there will beunivers,l fall and the banking habit wi\l ~utomaticany 
-dov·clop. 

Thf"re is no te'ldercy at pr~sf'nt to use the word .( ha,nk U bv an unregis
tered boly. but it io <'esirable that the word .. bank" should be restricted 
to thORe wb 0 are registered as a ha.nking concern under the Indian Com
panieo Act. 
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The word .. banker" is nOW being added to tbe name of many private 
bnoinessmen and it is, therefore, desir.ble that its use should be ,...stricted to 
those who obtain pr2vious permission of the Regiat.ra.t' of j Jint stock 
oompanies and who submit periodical statementR 8S to thpir position, 
business, etc. Privatfl moneylenders should be licensed before they could 
start regular money lendin~ business etc. In the case of a. firm or 
company having the head office outside India, and doing banking business, 
a similar license should be obtsined after submitting a statement of affair. 
and, in addition, a certain proportion of deposits received in India 
should be kept as a reserve fund with the Government or the Rtoserve Bank 
in the shape of G. P. Notes, or Debentures or Fixed Deposits. 

While very little is known about the exchange banks and their mano.ge
ment except the prestige they have gained, they are able to attract deposita 
even greater th"n all the lndim joint stock banks put togetber; they 
help the foreign Hrms chidly. in all their exchange tramactions the 
Indian trader comes to So very small portion of it. Indian money is thus 
utilised to help the trlVle of the countries to which th..,e exchange banks 
belong while in India t here has been always a dearth of capital for t.rade 
and industri€,B. It is, theref{)re, necessary thllt restrictions on the exchange 
Banks for receiving deposits should be placed, tho utmost concession that 
could possibly be given to them bein!( that their deposits should never exceed 
the totsl amount invested b~' them in finanCing foreign trade of Indi .... 
merchants. 

A. rcgHds capit~l of banks, very man." of the investing public do not 
understand the diBerence between authorised and subsoribed capitsl, so that 
tho advertisement of t.he authorised capitsl, where the paid-up or the sub
Bcribt>d capit'll is not even one-tenth, is often misleading. It is, t.herefore, 
desinble that tho raisin~ of the authorised amount of capital sh"uld be 
made as e:)gy as t.he issuing of further shares and the distinction between 
authorised and issued cavual !'f'moved. It is also necessary to have a certain 
minimum of paid-up capital fixed before the certificate to commenoo business 
could be issued and the amount may be a l.kh of rupees. But provision 
should be made for existing banks by being given time to fall in with thiil 
demand, as in imurance companies. 

At present, there is no rule as to reserve fund and transfers to it are· 
entirely at thediilcretion of the shareholders. The r<'sult is, verv often 
high dividends are paid withcut due regard to the huilding up of a "reserve. 
It is, therefore, necessary th.t transfers to it should be made compnlsory 
and the prescribed minimum may be on the basis of transfeITing the aame
pereentage of net profits as the dividend per cent. declared. 

While a prudent banker always safeguards bis pDsition by keeping hia 
resourceS a~ liquid as the- time and place require, it is desirable, during these 
day. of t.he infancy of banking in India, to prescribe & minimum of fluid 
resources to be maintllined. 

Besides the Imperial Bank of India, it is only the Central Bank of India 
Limited, that publishes its statemEDt of aBairs periodically. Tbe publicatio'; 
of the~e statemen~s ev.ery fortnight or.month. will act ,,:S a clleek ag'lin8t 
undeSirable practices ill banks aud agawst wwdow.dre,smg at every half
yearly closing of accounts; but it i, likely to affect adversely the position of 
the bank ouee there, is any. nervousness aruongst the depositing publio. 
The fact that a bank s depOSits have go~e down temporarily o"ing to .. 
run or to bazar rumours, when made pubhc by the exhibiting of the fort
nightly balances, will be suhjected to so much comment and will bave such 
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'" p"ychological e1Ject on the depositors in the"" day_, that it is better no 
"hange i. made in the existing practice at this stage. Fortnightly state
menb:J of each bank's position may, however, be submitted to the Reserve 
Bank 80 that the trend of the money market could therehy be known and 
regulated. 

With thi' sort of control and co-ordination of banks, it should be 
possible to eliminate the risk of bank failures or to reduce it to the lowest 
minimum in normal timf's. Further, a tradition should grow up for amalga
mation in time t.o prevent failures as, however exreditioualy a liquida
tion might bE' done and howe~er promptly payments are made t.o depositors 
in advance, the shock to the depositing public wiJl be so great that it 
will take ye'lfS t,o win back the confidence thus lost. Re['onstruction in the 
ca.;;e of credit institutions like banl~s hi almost impossible and so all 
possibh _cbemes of am.lgam~tion should he explored with the help of the 
Government examiners. The Re.5en~e Bank Rhould take a lead in such 
matter~. One of the cbid reasons why people do lIot depo.'1it moneys in 
banks is the repea.ted failure:,; of hanks and the consequent loss of confidence 
in them. There is a vast scope for development in sa.vings bank deposits 
and anct: theso deposits are BucceRsfully hpped, there is likely to he a regular 
flow of moneys into banki'l. But to create confidence in the minds of 
peoplf' and to provide for ~afety even in case of bank failures, it is advisable 
to ha.ve a :-ttatutory obligation whereb,v 50 per cent. of the 8avings hank 
depo~its should be invested in long term debentul'€s of industrial and land 
mortgage hanks and a. trust created in favonr of thp- depositors. These 
debenture!! 3hould be given the SOl.rnr recognition as the municipal and port 
trus!" dehentures so thd, in limes of crisfs, thc- trnstel'S may ohtain a loa.n 
from the Rest'rve Bank to give the required help in merting the demands of 
the savin!.,1'S bank depositonL Tn the evpnt of the failure of the ba.nk. it is 
not unrrasonable to exprct the di\'idend to the unsecured creditors to be at 
least 50 per cent. which, (as in the caSe of the Alliance Bank of Simla) the 
Reserve Bal1k may be at-Ie to pay in advance of actU1.IJiquidation. 

The [.,(hanti:lge:::. that would derh~e from thi,;; sOrt cf encouragEment given 
to thE" savings bank depositors is not merelv the accumul::l.tion of dep0i-1its 
hut al:'"o the di.<;;couragement to private knding at bigh rates of interest, 
whieh. when 'Provision is made for had debts and costs of litigation etc" 
dOl'S not work out at any (l;PIII'P2iably higher figure tha.n that obtained on 
f'avings bank depo:..its. Further, \vhen security to depo::;itors is t~\Us a~sured, 
the hoarding habit of people will ultimately give way to the habit of deposit· 
iDg in hank~. 

'Vhile security to df'positor::l ia thus ~fford.ed, it is equally necessary to 
gh"e :-:OIlW measure of protcf'.tion to banks agai~~t "UIljUSt. attaC'ks by inter
t'sted persons. A bank 11\""s un the rt'putahon It manafo::es to gain aftn a 
period of steady progres!'l and jf a 8in~le imjb:idmil. persistently att.acks it 
ma1iC'jClusly, the harm done to the bauk Ir; Somet'ru"_'i: Irr.;-par"hl{'. It is true 
that thC' shareholckrs should have t.he right to dem::mJ infoomation or to 
institu te :1fl enquiry or even to take the matter to the law courts and that a 
hank, whoEC position is safe and sound, fdlO.uld bf'. a.ble to resist e\Ten grossly 
llnfair attacks Ol nd wilful misrepresentatlOns, but th~~ public at t.he pr"sent 
stilge <1re so ignorant and llerVOUf; that for a ppriorl of ten to fifteen years, 
sow(' measure of protection should be givC'n to banks against the !].ctivitit's 
of mischievous and interested ~gitators. The be:;;t way, perhaps, is to take 
evidence in chambers and only 'When a judge is Fatisfied t·IU.t a prhna .facie 
case bas been m .. do out tha.t publicity cOIlI<l be given. Further, penalties 
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.henld be imposed where the judge thinks the complainant has launched .. 
'Suit without sufficient reason. "I: 

IV.-)anl:ing BduMtilm. 

The Andhra University has recognised banking and commerce as .. 
flpecialsubject and a. few colleges have opened these courses. They are not 
very popular because- of the want of 8ufficient scope for employment of these 
people after they finish their studies.. At present. no attempt is being made 
to give any practical training to these students with the I'C'sult that th60ry is 
entirely divorced from practice. While it is not possible to train these 
students in banks as i'J done in the case of, for example, medieal student:i 
in hospital~, attempts may be made to appc.int "professors who have had 
practica.l experience of hanking OJ or appoint bank officials to give ~pnl'ial 
couNies of lectures as often as possible. Further, a con~ention may be 
esta.blitlhed whereby a bank should take up every year a certain number of 
apprentices in proportion to its size and train them up without any obligation 
to entertain them in their service, cafe bdng taken, at the same time, to see 
"that thf'Be probationer~ do not subsequently join or start rival institutions 
in the same dh,trict for some yt'ars. 

The ex-minations of the Institute of Bankers should be of the ".ture 
l1f post-graduate studies, ~nu open only to those "'ho have passed out of the I 

college!\ and had suhseq ucnt practical training. The exminat.ions could then 
he made more advanced and bearing more on the practice of banking 1'\0 that 
the present worry of having to hold elemt=ntary examinations in a.ll sort.a of 
subjects ('ould be saved. A certificate of this Institute should be deemed 
necessary for higher posts in banks. 

Government scholarships at the rate of two per year for each province 
"should be gh'cn for training abroad_ Compet.itive oxaminations must be 
held and a minimum of educational and ~ervbl2 qualifications prescribed for 
candida.tes who should he recommended b\' bankH. The Government or the 
Reserve Bank should lIegotiate with ~banks abroad for a:Hording these 
students some facilities for observing banking met-hods there, as otherwise it 
will be impo,sible for them to learn anything useful. 

V.-General Ba.nking Organisation and Money Market. 

The organisation of banking in India, as has already been indicated, 
lies chiefly in the direction of encouraging and fostering the growth of 
Indian joint stock bank~ unhampered by the unfair competition of ('xchange 
banks and of the Stat.e-aided but not St'lte-controlled Imperial Bank. A 
sort of protection, until the indigenous banks are in a position to hold their 
own. iN absolutely neceR:-:.al'y. Otherwise it i~ impossihle at this st.age for 
banking to rle\~elop in IEdia. The ~ame pDint hAS bren made clear and 
strengthened hy a st,atement made by Sir B"n Blackett when he was 
Finance ylember that it was the duty of the State to lend a helping hand to 
the indigenous banks, if necessary, through the Bankprs' Bank, namely, 
the Imperial Bank of India. The co-operative banks and the Jand mort
gage banks should be organised so as to help t.he liquidation of rural 
indebtedness and making the ryot indl::'pendent of the money-lender 
and to do his work undisturbed; the industrial banks must help the 
development of such industries as have natura.l advantage9 in India. and 
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could ultimately be worked out successfully; the savings and commercial' 
banks may be allowed full 'l1'owth by the removal of the various handicaps 
and disabilities they are suffering from; the Imperial Bank may continue 
to receive the help of the Government for sQ/lle time but should b.- relegated 
to the position of an exchange bank. The Reserve Bank should be brought 
into E'xistencf' to help the growth of all these banks b~' its Bupervi~ion, 
control and active help wherever and whenever required. With the 
money-}pnder thus forced to change his methods, with the Imperial Ba.nk, 
with all its prestige and strength. exclusively looking after the exchange 
~quiremont8 of the wholp. country and with the exchange banks 
nperating on a restricted seale. banking in India is bound to develop 
slow ly and Bteadily. Then' has nevpr been any lack of co-operation be
tween the few Indian banks now existing. With this sort of controt of 
the Rererve Bank, ba.nks working in one direction, with one purpose aDd 
with equal opportunitirs, could deve-Iop a spirit of hpalthy rivalry. The 
exchange banks have never oared to aesociate t.hemsE»ves with the 
indigenous banks, having or2'anised for themselVeS an association of their 
own; the Imperial Bank, except in a few instances. has ne,er sympathe
tically looked upon the struggling Indian banks but has, at every oppor
tunity, entered into comretition with them at times, even in an unscru
pulous manner; and to expect them to co-operat~ with Indian ba.nks 
except when it benefits th€"m is uselesA. The merest suspicion or rumour 
is enough to make the exchange banks cut off their connections with the 
bank in question. 

Admission to the Clearing Houee has been always a jealously·guarded 
monopoly of the members where the exchange banks are generally in th .. 
majority. The India.n banks have found it very difficult to gain admil)sion. 
The example of the Punjab National Bank is perhaps the most. striking. 
The question of clea.ring houses will not be a serious One as membership 
could be restricted to those that submit to the Bupervision of the Reserve 
Bank and have been recognised for the purpose of rediscounting facilities, 
etc. 

With this co. ordination of effort in every direction, with the increae.& 
in the banking habit and with legishtion to cbeck the activities of people 
working with a malicious intention, the occasion for panic amongHt the
public would be roduced to a considerable extent. The best remedy for 
panks is wide-sllread gem·ral education and growth of a healthy public 
opinion. The ~lsaUI an~e of the Reserve Bank to back up an y sound bank 
when affected by a panic would go a long way towards restoring public 
confidencfO'. 

This would somfO'times require actual financial assistance so that there 
should be a provision in the Reserve Bank Act by which the Reserve 
Bank could, in con:-::ultation with its directors and "ith the minister (or 
the Executive Council member as tht'" ('ase ruay h~) in charge of the par· 
ticu]a~' portfolio, assist the bank in trouble by advancing expeditiously Buch 
funds as the position would warrant. A finan(:hl pani~ would not ftop 
with one bank but would easily extend to several others and so, such of 
the otllf'r banks as could afford it should pool thdr cash resources with 
the Rese,,·. Bank so that the latter may not feel any special difficulty in 
dealing with the situation. Further, in consid€ration ot the Reserve Bank 
offering to rediscount bills for the recognised banks, tne former should make 
a condition that all or a portion of the reserve fund should always be 
kept with it for meeting such emergenciell. This will not be a h&,dshi p 
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"0 banks as the rediscounting bcilitie. will help them in tllrnin!! into cash 
what is now·a·day, being inve,ted in bills and this amount coulel tben be 
Dsed in ordinary banking business ma.king up for the 1('~8 in working 
funds by the do posit of the amount of the reserve fund in the Reserve 
Bank. 

All these changes will place the Reserve Bank in a position to control 
the money market and the fates of interest on advances wiil adjust them
selves to some extent according to the rate for rediscounting of bHk The' 
chief difficulty will, however, he the attracting of deposits at low rates "f 
"interest and until this is possible, int(,l'est rates on loans ar(' bound to bE: 
ra.ther bigh, varying with f'sch locality, and with th(' position and standin;!; 
of the bank. The co", of management of Indian joint·stock banks wher~ 
Europeans a.re ffW or none at aB is comparatively low. The salaries paid 
in such institutions arc not high er.olJgh to !:ttract the hE"st men. But tt. 

good deal of economy is possihle by thE! pmI_·loyment of Indians in banks 
like the Imperial where there is a. preponderance of European element in 
the higher grades. The attempts to Indianise arc feeble and the rcs\1It..~ 
not encouraging but if f:uffic!rnt encouragemf'nt. is given, men d the rrquired 
type could be attracted, This is the best way of reducing thc cost of 
management. 

When Indianisation is taken in hand and banking education is thus 
given some enuouragement, the establisllment of new hanks and t'xpan:-;ion 
of old oneR will not he diflkult. At present, peoj.:le with e::!pf'rit-nce and 
knowledge of banking affairs arl' very few and oftentimes we find inrititu
tions started and co:njng t.o ~rief through want of capable men to manage 
them. Where there is the necessary initiative to esta.blish a bank, trained 
men are not found or, even if found, are not entertained in s.ervice with 
the result the bank is conduc'cd in a crude and old fashioned style and 
gets a stunted growth and ultimate1y dies a natural death un1ess, mean" 
time, some interested individual mismanagf's or deals fraudulpntly bringing 
about a su~den doath. The dividends in the case of this sor! of banks 
might be l,igh bccauFe of the iow cost of management and bee,u.e 01 the 
high rate' of interest charged for advance" but wha~they do is not 
banking but wha.t is e~sentially mere mnney·lending. ' 

The case of the bi~gcr joint 8tock banks is, howevel', different. They 
are unable. to expand because of the competition of other banks, chief 
amongbt them bebg the Imper lUi. Bank and the exchange banks, and 
because or the various disabilities they suffer from. Unief'ts there is a. 
central agency like the HeRerve Bank to direct and control the mom"y 
market and unless equal opportunities and some patronag;;- and certain 
amount of protectio:l to Indhn banks arE: given for some timf', it is difficult, 
for them tc develop rapidly. The want of young meD with the required 
-education and practical training is also one of the reasons why E'xransion 
of existin« banks has not been po,sible; but this supply of tramed men 
could only go hand in band with expansion and i ••• much the result as the 
cause of expansion. 

When the Reserve Bank begins giving rediscounting facilities, it has 
to be considered how far it is possible to expect usancf' bills to come into 
existence and become popular. In a,n es~rmtially 8gricult.ural country like 
India, the produce is sold <,utright for cash and i. sub"quently export<d. 
The bulk of the export busine., i. in the hand. of European firm, '" that 
usance bills amongst Indians representing the sale of produce will Dot be 
many. In import bu.in.s8A these bill. could be popularised as between 
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the wh"le •• le dealer and the ret",iler. In the tew industries tha\ India 
i~ hn'ing-, thf' hah:t or drl'dng usance bills "might he introduL"'Cd; a.nyhow 
bill. of exchange in India cannot he as popular and •• representative of 
genuine trade transae:tions as in other ('ountrie~. 

Accommodation bills may, how...:-ver, take the place of the" Kathas .,. 
or current or overdra.ft a.ccounts as between merchants that are now 80 

common. The chief obstacleti to the development of these usamce bills 
h:we been the high sta.mp duty an:! t.he wlnt of rediscountinr; fa~ilities 
for bank.. Banks would have tried to populari,e tbese "'lis, but there 
has not been any particulu henefit to t,em by thi' in the shape of re
discounting facilities b,v the Itnperhl Bank. So, if the stamp duty is reduced 
and if bals are f...,ely rediscounted as between small banks and big and as 
between big bank~ and the Res"'rve Ba.nk, commercial paper will c~me 
into vogUE' though there is nll eertn.inty that accommodation bills will 
not predominate, The Imperial Bank tried to introduce these hundies in, 
theBe partR but could never make them popular (even when the st,mp d"ty 
was offered to be paid by the Bank), because of tbe ,hort usance of the 
bills and because of the 8trictn(>~ a8 to the due da.te. Thf' Marwaries. 
denling in these parts in particular never took to them kindly. The 
)lultani hankers, however, are increasing thf'ir sphere of activities and 
populariQing t.he hundie~ and. in due course, with banks also working towards: 
the Barne end and with reduced stamp duty they will ultimately replace the 
pronate and the " Katha. ". 

It is unfortunate that Govcrnment sllould be the biggest com}JE:\
titor of banks for deposits and still more unfortunate that. the benefit 
of this 'Jompetition, if any, ~oes to the Imperial Bank exclusively. It 
is generally the educated section of the people that go in for Ravings bank 
df':posits and for these the Government get a. monopoly through the post 
offices. The post,al cash certificates attract all the fixl'd dp!Jo,:;;it:'i from these 
people oecause of the ~reater security and higher rates of' interest. The 
sale of treasury bHls, whi('h was originally rntroduced as a purely temporary 
measure, has now come to stay and the wealthier, more intel1igrnt and 
calculating- section of people invest their money in these. The Indian 
joint stock hanks have therefore very few Rvenue~ for explomtion of 
deposits and eyen if thC'y gp-t any depcsits, it is generally from t.hose who 
want the higher rate of interest and greater facilities but wouL~ always 
kE'ep themoolves On the alert and withdraw their deposits on the sli~htest 
sHspieion. These nervous depositors ar.;o always a gr,-at danW'r to banks 
hut. still they aT.' Ow 0;1].'" O;]CS anlilahlf'. As if thes',:, handicaps ar~ not 
fmfficinnt, the Ilt-preciation in Governmf'nt securitks has hit the Indian 
joint stock ba.nks VeT,Y hard. Owin~ to the nervousm:ss of depositors and 
th(> possibility of a run at any time and owing to thL' want of any agency 
which would r.::nd('r assistanC'(' in tim(s of nced, Indiar, joint ;,;tOCK b.mks 
arl' obli,.!{;'d to keep a strolll4 liquid position by purchasing Gon fUm( nt 
8t:curiti! S sueh as is not at all requlTed f·ithtr by tht., (>xchang(' banks or 
th(· Impf'rial Bank or eveD the co-operative banks. ThC' GQv{-rnment,. 
r.:'gardh S8 of th€ effrcts of the depreciation in it£! st.'curi-...ifs, is violently 
disturbing that markt't by selling the treasury bills at higher rates of 
inkrcst and by floating fresh loans at mOf(> attructive terms. A con· 
tinuance of this state of affairs will tC'n advl'ff;(>ly on the fortunts of se,eral 
ImHan Banki-l and it is time some measures' aTe takl2'H to stop the deprp
ciation. Whilp it has to b(': conceded that thc' Government in all its acth'i
ti{'s in attra('ting sa\·ings bank dC'positB, Postal Cash Certificates and 
Treasury Bill Sales, is develuping the banking habit in people, it is necessary 
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thH.t· f'ithef th<:' benent.s of thess.. deposits should be given to the bl1nk:-l ill 
som" shapf' or otht'r throu~h t.he ag~ncy of tho R"Berve Bank or it t::hould 
stop its ac:tivitif's lea.ving 8. wide fi.:-lrl for t·he banks to d _'velop bankin; in 
all its various phas:'F:. 

Imperial Bank of India.-This bank is the principal medium for transf ... 
of mone," ft'll'll pla~{" to plac.::. With it~ branchE's at almost every proJuce 
c_~ntre, it has been able to financ~ the actual producer until h{' choo~~s to 
dispOS3 off his stock. The movrment of th? cropq too is fina.ne~d until the 
time of th~ actual export to forpign countrics. By its activitiPB in this 
directio~, th(' bank has b2('n able to p2netrat~ into the feIDOt?8t villages 
and popularis~ h'lnking. It also lends w other banks against Government 
i';'_'curiti",s and to industrial COnC','ros again~t Taw pro]uc~, ('te. Inrligen.)u8 
bankers, and Multa.ni and Marwa.ri money-lenders are also financed w a 
large ext~nt. 

But tho work of the Imperial Bank has been far from being satisfactory 
a.nd it is timE" its future position is carefully considf:>red and scope defined. 
Owing to Government I:>upport. it sh(JUld have devt'loped into a RankersJ 

Bank, but. it ha!'i gain('d ~o itself all the pr~~tige, power and influenc~ of 
a Bankers' Bank witll'mt, at the sam? time, taking upon itself the duties 
and rcepom~ihilitit's incidf'ntal to th(' position. When the Impt:>rial Bank 
Act was pl:lR8ed, car,? wag taken to see that the excha.nge banks were 
not in any way advprr:wly affected but the case of the Indian joint 
stock banks was nr-glected. Having at its disposal enormous funus of the 
Governm~~nt and quasi-governmental bodi~s at low ratf'oS of int~I'('8t, and, 
having been able to attract, by thf" prp$.tige it has gained by bping the 
Govemmr>nt'R b,mk, depositR at comparatin·ly low rat"'s of int~rpf:;t. it is 
able to offer gr:~at-::r facilitiel!l to bu~in('sslll('n at cheappr ratf'-s of interest 
than the Indian joint stock banks. The latter are. therefore, placed in " 
disadvantageous position and a.re obliged to handle only second and third 
class business. In the matter of transfers of funds and in several other 
simih\r m(ltters no special concessions are allowed to Indian banks but 
wherever possible, the Imperial Bank does not besitate to enter into keen 
competition by cutting its own rates. 

The branches of the Imperial Bank have done only a minor portion of the 
work that is necessny to popularise banking. The reserve and aloofness 
ma.intained hy the bank's officials, the fact that the branch agents are 
generally Europeans who do not know the local languages and who cannot 
move freely with people. the inordinate delay caused in every transaction, 
the indiffeTcnce towa.rds the customers, the distanc~ of the office from the 
busine8~ locality. tho unwillingness to a.lIow chcquea to be drawn in vern!)'. 
eular and to have correspondence in vernacular at least to some extent 
have all contributed to make the bank unpopular. No attempts have bee~ 
made to induce people to deposit moneys in current or savings b!nk 
accounts as the bank has n'!ver felt the need to attract deposit~. It sur~ 
rounds itself with an atmo3phere of bur~au~ratic condescension akin to that 
which prevailed in other coun trie:-; a cent.ury or two back. Peopb go there 
with the gr~ate~t reluctance and tInt too only bec:.i.u.!e t.hey cannot help it. 

Such being the case, an Indian joint- stock bank, strug.gling hard to 
attract deposits and tryinq; its level be::;t to meet the wishes of its consti~ 
tUents as flr as pog,ible, fin-Is itRe1f f>tcod with the compotitioa of tho 
Imperial Bank and un lblo to CDre with it. }Iost of the smaller and newly. 
opened branches of the Imperial B~nk are "~dly self·supporting and for 
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ba'lkin;( to develop on the ri~ht lines, Ii is not this bank that should be 
help-'<l but the Indian joint atock banks. As it is, the opening of a new 
bank or the branch of an ("'{iRting hank iA 3 V(,fY ciiffi::mlt- thinQ;. because of 
th". att.itude of the Imperial B:-mk. Insttl'nces are not wJ.nting wh€'Te pro~ 
moter3 of a DeW bank are dissuaded from the work, where borrowers of a 
new branch of a. hank are t.hreat~ned with the canc~llation of all existing 
fa.cilit:es ~nd where even the usual facilities allowed to its ordinary cJi~nt8 or 
even tJ-te common courtesy of & co-banker are denied by the Imperial Bank 
to the inrligenoua bank, though the existence of a .malllocal bank cannot 
be considered to be even a flea bite to this gigantic institution. In times of 
difficulty, there i. no instance of the Imperial Bank having assisted an Indian 
bank except it be ~gainst deposit of Government securities. 

The Imperial Bank has thus failed to occupy the position of a Bankers' 
Bank and ha.5 heen working like an ordillary commercial bank with Govern· 
ment help. Neither its opening of branches nor its activities in helping 
trade and commerce have been such as to justif.y the further continuance of 
State aid or snch a. t{) foster the growth "f other Indian hanks. It is, 
therefore. necessary to make tbe best of existing circumstances. When tbe 
Reserve Bank comeS jnto existence as the Bankers' Bank to look after all the 
monetary problems relating to inland trade and incidentally helping the 
growt.h of indigenous bank~, it will be found necessary to have a bank dealing 
exclusively in foreign exchan!?cs and cont.rolling its BuctuatiJns ; and such 
a. bank will require thf' help of the Government. The Imperial Bank with 
its many brancheH, with treasury work in its hands for a number of years 
and with the expE;'rience it has gained. could be a.dely entrusted with this 
work. Neither the Gov·crnment nor the Reserve B:lnk :leed then worry 
themselves about for€'ign exchange5, except where their help is solicited. 

This arrangement wi1l suit eminently Roll concerned directly with the 
developm?nt of Indian banks. The co·operativc banks and the commercial 
banks will work for attracting current savings a.nd fiXf'N de-posits and then 
invest moneys in their resp?'ctive ~phere8; the land mort~age hanks an,,) 
the industrial bank" will floa.t debenture~ and attract long term deposits; 
the Imperial Bank will look pxdusiycIy to the financing of thf' foreign trade 
of the country and the Rc"en'-e Bank will fmper\-ise them all and regula.t~ 
the mone,v market. Equ'll opportunities should be given' to all regarding 
the doposits of governmental and qUlsi·govcrnmental bodies to allow of 
their unhampered growt.h. The exchang:e banks will pBrhaps find in tb.e 
Imperial Bank a strong: rival but the former arc in a position to look after 
thrir owa inter~3ts anri require no !Special prote~tion from the Indian 
Government. They have had enough of it for ove.·r at least a decade. 
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No. a. • 
Statement of evidence submitted by Kr. It. C. Paudft, General Manager,. 

Bank of lIehar, Limited, Pam •• 

llEGUI.ATION OF BA}:KlNG. 

AUDIT. 

The present system is that tbe account. of banks are Budited by 
persons. who have bef'u 1icensed by the Government undt'lr the lndian 
CompaUles Act. In the cases of the Alliance 13e.nk nnd the Bengal 
National Bank now under liquidation. the accounts -were legularly audited 
by chartered 8ccountantsl than whom no more qualified 8uditors were or 
are available; hut this did not help tbe banks in any way. An audit Dr 
€xamin<ltion even by special auditors will not b~ of much use, while un 
the oth",' hand it rna) likely do incalculable harm, if tbere be differences
of opinion regarding investments with the management. Rnd the publi
cation of such reports. 

The G()"E'l'mnent of India are €stublishing aU Accountancy Board to 
better organise the profession of accountants. If necessary, 8. highel' 
class of accountants may only be certified as competent to audit the 
accounts of banks. 

The auditol' or examiner as contemplated, will cert.ainly be not 
acquainted with the meaDS and position of the customers of a bank. or 
tIle different vernaculars in which documents nre: executed. The busi
ness of Indian banks ;s not conducted on tbe lines of exchange banks 
or of the Imperial Bank, where loans are for short periods and the valup·s 
~:tsJy ;~3certnincd. \Ve rtpprehend ~u~h Rudits wou1d b~ more hannful 
than useful to Indian m"naged banks. 

It had been the unf0rtunate experience in this Pr0vince tbat tbe 
reports submitted by Government auditors have been found to be wrong 
Rnd misleading. It would be in the highest degree undesirable to entrust 
the existence 1J.nd well-being of a credit institution to such a class of 
people nnd their rcpo .. ts. I "'ould refer to Appendix .. A" in this 
connection. 

RESTRICTJON. 

Vw~ e are against rest.rictions being imposed on the business of India.n 
bank •. 

BALANCE-SHEETS OF PRIVATE BANKERS. 

In our opinion a priv'lte "banking" firm when receiving depositij 
from the public should be required to publish its accounts, properly 
audited, once a year. 

RESTRICTION ON FOREIGN BANKS. 

Foreign bRnks or hanking firm!; shoulit be 1l1bwed to open officeFo in 
India under license only. The following condition< shouH b., imposed:

(1) 50 per cent. of their funn. emplo~'ed in India should be from 
their country' of origin. 

(2) balance·sbeets of their nSRet.. and liabilities ond income and 
expenses in India nre audited and published yearly . 

• 



• 
(3) their pdi'·iti(·~.confint·,l tn the port to·"'m. 
(4) these should be enforced by the Central Government through 

the Finance DepMtment, 

(3) sec reply. 2. 3. 

S!'ECI.\L B.\SK ACT. 

Banks Imay be registered under" Special Bank Act. but we &re of 
opinion that no !'f'stnctions of the nature suggested should be placed, as 
it would retard the sta.rting of such banks. Special privileges and con
cession...; mny be given to bimks \vhich satisfy A. ccrtnin stannard. 

Plan:; of ama.lgamation or reconstruction would certA.inly have ~aved 
BDd will Sf tv£;> somp. This would, howevpr, be prActically a dead letter. 
Such nmalgamation or reconstruction can only be carried out, when we 
hfwe a really sympathetic Bankers' Bank and a sympathetic Government 
in the country. Neither exists at present. 

DISTINCTIOX BETWEEN ACCOL"NTS, 

No dist.inction should be made between current accounts and other 
deposits in the matter of protection. 

BA:s'KlXG Ent.:'CATlON". 

'\0 facilities for banking education exist in this Province in any' 
school. college or in the University, frhe Indian Institute of Bankers' 
has started only lately and it is t.oo early tu offer suggestions regarding 
Its constitution; its branches mav, however, be established where there 
are more than 25 memhers. It ~av be necessary to subsidise it to some 
extent. ., 

Each PrO\'ineio I Gm'emment should allow one scholarship every year, 
tf'llnbJe nhm;li1. to ~Iliblhl(\ ~l1ndidAt;",~. for th~· next ~hrE'e VPRr~ Ann 
therenfter even' ;llternate ~·el1r. for theoretical and practical t~aining in 
banking. 

The Institute of BAnkns m:1y also Arrange far interchange of em· 
pJoyee~ for trajc.in~ in the bigger banks. 

Gm'erUll1ent d0 H very J8rge amount of banking business but the 
ignoT<ln~e of it3 officers regarding hanking prncticc and l,lW of ?\"egvtiable 
lnstruments is appnllinll. E~·t!n Trp.n::.ur~' officels, ,,·ho P']S~ hundreds of 
the-flues. have flU irle;l of the differenc'(' between fl "bearer" and "order" 
~hequE', Short course ma.v be pro.ided for thi~ class of ("ffieers to Avoid 
needless. h,lrH:-"sment to the public. In our opinion, better training of 
bonk m:l1l:lger~ ,PHi emplo:~:ec~ IR more desirable :mrl urgent than 
having morE' stringent nudit. 

GF.XERAL "R.4.xrnxG Exp.\x!=>YOs. 

T .. m'ge ;l(h';mcf'ment in bilnking nun in banking habit.s is possible if 
Governmf'nt ta~~!". n(lministmtive ftc-tinn. It 1~ f11e ~eneral experienee 
thllt if it person starts corning into a bank, he becomes its client- SOODer 
or lntci. 

The problem is hm\' to make mOTE' and. more pl'ople go to hanks <.Ind 
keep bi1nking accounts, 

• 



Government are the lurgest employer, they are the biggest receivers 
('If money, every bouy who is worth anything has to payor receive mOIle~·. 
from ODe 01' other of the rarious departments Qf Goverrunent. First of all 
it shOli.l,j hE' nlflde fl rule thnt all payments of sum& nlore than Ray Rs. 50 
warte br C0n:·rntt161lt should be by means of c:hcques. AU other hind:! 
of foml~ should be abolished. This will not oni)' be a gt'eat convenience 
to the public, but at the S1lme time mduce a large number of people to 
pa,Y such cheques to tbe nearest bank and take only such sums <IS t he~' 
<lctufI!ly ff'quire. Banking habits and banking cnpital will considerably 
grow by this [Oeans. . 

Similarl;v, under suitn.ble safeguards, cheques of approved banks mKy be 
acr-epted by Rll Governmnt departments in payment of thf'ir dues. 

The wages paid by either indigenous bankers or joint stock banks 
nre not high; the expenses can only he reduced by handling a larger 
"olume of busines<;. 

This is only possible when banking habits sI.read much more widely 
than is the case at present 

Great~r stability of banks can only be assured when there is a relll 
Bankers' Hank or Reserve Bank taking interest in them and in close 
touch with them. 

Tile rates of inte~st- ('an be lowered with larger resources and more 
regular employment of funds. 

Res{)urces can be i\l1gmented if bankr. are nHewed to receive dep0sits 
{"If semi-public bodies, nnd the Government officials help to give them t\ 

"character". Otherwise, it is a hard, uphill and expensive task gathering 
resources. 

New branches of approved banks Illay be SUbsidised with funds by the 
Government ut low rates cl interest. and local semi-public bodies allowed 
Ie bank with them. Foreign capital would also be lIseful if it could be 

'Obtained at sufficientl.~ low rnles, 

COMMERCIAL 'BILLS. 

In this province commercial bill~ are not available in any large 
qUllntity. One of the main reasons is the high stamp duty on "mudatti" 
bills, and then the gr •• t difficulty of getting hundi pHpers. There.re 
(listric!, in which not only the stamp vendors do not "tock these but tbey 
t!re IHlt l1.Yfdlable in th~ Government Treasury even. The lowel'inQ of 
<tamp duty. and the using of postage stamps to cover the duty, whieli aU 
post ol1;re<;; mny he 'Hlthorisp,d to stamp ::tnd can,~.pl, thU1; giving the dnte, 
will he vpr~' col)nvf'Tlipnt lInn u~eful. Instances are known wherf> people 
hf\\,(' affixed the re'1\\i.;;ite postage BtA.mpS to ~how thE'ir 'lona fide:~, ::md 
in ot.hers. have left such bills unstamped, owing to the difficulties of getting 
-the nC'(,E'S~Ary stamped pftperP. The other effect linn bern the grf'lltP.l' use 
'01 the khat. system, "'hich. however, does not make the debt negotiable. 

The pllucit,' of commercial bills in the province "'ould be app,rent 
from the figures 01 sales in this province of hundi or inland bill. of ex
chnnge papers, as puhlished bv Government, in the Report on the Adminis. 
t'rr!'an of St"",p Depnrtment: 

In IQ27-2~ 
10 1926-27 

RF. 
~ •• 23 
7,973 



There ure districts in which '-not a singh: tup~e worth of hundi pl~per 
is sold, while the Chotanagpore di"i~ion, which l'ompris(>s the coalfields, 
mica mine8, J !lUlshedpore with its iron, steel and other industries, and 
where very extensiye railway and other construcfion work is going on. 
account for only Hs. 31 in the year 1927·28 and 1\8. 10 in the year 
11)26·27. 

INDlA:S BANKS 4.ND GOVERNMlmT. 

Tlte difficulty with Indian banks i. that not only they do not get an" 
encl)ur'Jgl'nlent from the Government. but on the other ha.'.ld reRponsibll! 
offirer~ go out of t.heir way to throw suspicion UlHi discrerlit on them .• It 
is mOl'e unfortunate that considerations and fayours, which are refuseri 
to Indian institutions, are readily and wi1lingly shown to foreign banks and 
institutiung. 

Aftf'r the collapse of the A1Jience Bank, there were runs on Europenn 
nlH.naged bilnks. und one 13rge institution wns saved only t.y thE> active 
interest taken by high European officials. This was done only he~ause 
European IOtel"C8l; were concerned. and if an Indian institution was 
(>oncern.!d it wOl1td probabl:" have ~one to the waU. for want of timely 
support. 

\\'c gi'."e bdm\" SOllJe of the instances in l\'l1ich this bank had been 
given a rt~ther llflCf'Temonious "no". 

About tl]e ~l'i11' 1',,:3, building !':lites in the new Capital area. were beinu 
fdlottcu to 1.lPVliC~llltS, on Government limd acquired :for the purpose. Th~ 
manager Hpproached the Collector of Patna, for allotting a plot to the 
bnnk. which was refused, the reason being that these sites Were meant 
for prIYHte residenees and not for commercial firms or offices. 

frhe Allfl.habnd Bank. however, applied for J, f,ih" and was readily given 
it. 'The onl~' reason for this favouriti~m wal') that the mana~er of the 
Allahabad Bank and the bank itself were Europeans, while t·he Bebar 
Dank "·;15 n ],)Nd lndian institntion. 

ThE' Jlre~~nt attitude of th€' Government towardR indllstrial and Imllk~ 
ing deyd~lvment of the country WfiS clparly iorlicated when they refused 
to entertain the proposal made by this bank to finance the CuttacK 
Electrification sche-me, and it was quite ploin that the Government desired 
to curb all honest enterprise, which may, even remotel:y, affect. or compete 
"'jth the exploitation of the country by foreigners. ·fhe. following Bre 
the salient points: 

T. Government brings forward proposal in the local Council to open 
neg0tiation with Messrs. OctaviOU8 Steel &. Co, to establish a publie 
electric supply company for Cuttack and to give them a loan up to rupees 
three lakhs. 

II. The resolution is opposed in Conncil, 
requested to publish advertisement, inviting 
,Ireference t.o Indian firms. 

III. GOTernment f\CCE"pts the new propoqal. 

and t.he Government is 
applications and to give 

IV.· Tender~ Rtf.'. invited and thr(>1? Indi~n nnns t.ender, one 
Mr. B. Das, M.L.A. of Cuttnck, witb the financial gunrantee of 

being 01 
one ) .. kI'> 

from Bank of Behar, Ltd. . 
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V. The tender of 1;[r. Dos is rejected on the plea of .. financia.! arrange
ments "ere not l:'atisfactcJry". 

VI. The Bank of Behar enquires" in what respect these were so, uncl 
if the GJ .... ernmE.:nt were to 8;1;\' clearly what they wilnt for giving the 
promised financial IH'lp of t.hree lakhs of rupecf; the Hnnk will be ~!'epl}red 
to. reconsider thf' offer and meet the Government. requirement. " 

VII. Goyernw~llt in reply stated Lhat they " eann(.a; enter int0 dis
cHs:;ion o( their reasons". 

V III. rrhe bank replied theYi had no desire to enter into a discussIOn 
but believing in the oft l'epE'ated dedaration uf the (jovemment, fol' 
helping and encouraging local enterprise, had offered to m('ct all GO\'erD
tnent requjl'em~nts. 

IX. The tenders of the other two Indian firms are also rejected. 

X. Messrs. Octavious Steei & Co., after some delay, finally get the
license for ~urply of eiect,rwity at Cuttflek. 

The mentality of the Government is further disclosed by the ,,:ay 
Mr, Owen, I.C.S .. Secretar~' of Loeal Self-Government Department, mixed 
up this bank in his defence for sllppressing the Gaya District. Board in 
the iqcal Council. rrhe bank had advanced money to several contractors 
of the Gaya District Board to .:-urn· on their work on the Chairman of the
Board undertaking to payout; of their bills when these wen' due, The. 
interest charged \VllS 10 P,C'. p. a. This trnm,action was nttempted to be 
j:.hewn [II; an unfair and llnderhfmd I)De nod as adding up custs Ot the work 
by lO p.c. 

Irhe transactk.n I)l'} the f)thE'r hand WilS a fqjr Rnd IE'~itimlltE' work ot 
the bank, and facili!ated the work of the contractors. who not only got 
cheaper money, but at the time the:,; requireil, I'lnil thE' nett result was 
better and cheaper work lot' the District Bonrd. 

'rhese facilities were so much appreciated that the Gnya }lunic.ipality 
also requet-;terl u.s to finance their contr;.lct.ors on fOimilnr tenns. Seeing the
Gttitude of the Government <lnd their desire to create trouble even in 
honest and straight business we stopped this kind of work. It may be 
noted that contractors cannot get nnance under 12 pt'!r cent. with seeuA 
rities and about 18 per cent. without securities ;md that also after con
siderable trouble nnrl running about. 

A business bringing benefit to all concerned was closed by the action 01 
the Government. Appendix 'IB" gives the Government view of this trans
action, 

Our latest experience of the Government '8 dee-ire to help Elnd encourage 
Us was the refusal to give us fonnal permission to cnt np base and fals&
coins. There are a very large number of these in circulation, and the 
public and banks require protedian, but the "Governor in Council", for
reasons best known to itself, refused to give us this right which was ItS 

much in its ov.n interests as in ours. 
We Hnd the public take these os indication. (,f the Government'. rear 

policy :)f di~couragement t.owards Indian concerns. 

I~PERIAI: lh.NK OF INDIA. 

This bank and, we believe, other Inuian banks, derive no advantage 
wOlt.h the name from the Imperial Bank. It. is. sometime. called th& 
Bankers' Bank ill India but this is a mere eye·wash. 



The Illlperil\l Runli do~~ not trust or wants to trust Indian tt<lnks, and 
-the Indian banks tlTe diJ1id~nt vi {;pproHching it with .. lDY proposal, as a. 
l't::fusnl is bound to come in 99 cases out of 100. . 

in tht~ ,\t'i.lr HH3, :'lfter the fHiltu't' of the People-s' Bank, we llpprotlched 
the Bank of Bengal, tiS the Imperii.!l Bank thf'n W:lS, for a lOAn on :.1w 
f'eclll'it,1,.' nf fi-. p, Xotel', it \",1:'; :lpprelH'nded that there might be n. run (IU 

us. TIl(' A!:,,('nt was plensecl to sny that ht' coulrl not llwl\e any ndvnnces 
'tiDtil flnd Iluie,;s the securities w('r(' fil~t, verin('(l l1s genuine by the Pubh~ 
Debt Ottict'. This was probnbly his nrdf't,s and it did not matter to tho 
Agent that these were being pl'e:-;enteci to him by <I responsible party. 
and thnt if. at <I t!!11e of panic il bnuk WI-lnts money. it wants it just 
then. nnd if it were to wAit for a \H,t.'k, it would (·ither meet all calls OIl 
it 01' dose (lown, This Was olIt' first experience and we find not Inuch 
cbange in the attitude or mentality of the ~uccessor to the Bank of Beng<11, 
i.e" th~' Imperinl Rank of Indin, 

8e'vcral :--ears later we appr('laclwd the Bank of Bengal again to redis
count demand drafts purchased by u'" on Cidcutta during the busy seHson. 
The BHlik \\'imted us to supply the name's of the parties on whom t.hese 
would be drawn, It was a menniu;i2s5 demllnn nntl impossible to campI v 
with, These drafts are drawn on arlHltiyas or agents in CcllcuttH, .whose 
Dumber is legion. and each party has its own ngent and it was impos
sible to su.y beforehand on whom th('se would be dl",t'Yi-rl fmd fl. list WOU;tl 

have had 'to give practically the namf'S of all arhatiyHs in Calcutta, who 
nunlbcr several hundreds, The information would hftye sllpplipo no useful 
purpose as the arhatiyas do not tnke an:' liability when the bill is dis
-count(:d by the bank; they payor refuse it on presentation. It might 
have been amwn on the most solvent pRrtS but. it would not have help
ed the bank in an\' way_ The infnrmation could not be glven and the 
business fell through. . 

The Imperial Bank enters into active competition with other bank.., in 
the business of transfer of fuuds, and advances, The privileged position, as 
banker to thf' Government, Rnd comllHtnd of funds fit chenp rates, enables 
it to offer ]0\\- rates, And it is impos8ib1e to compet,e with it. 

The Imperial Bank does not give any consideration or concession to 
the smaller joint stock bRnks. nnd it would be a joke:o cfill it the 
Banker:;;' B;mk in IndiA, The rates ,,-hich it charges the joint stock 
kmks are the same as it charges to its other cust.omers. 

It takes no interest in the developmpnt of Indian banking, It recog
nise,.; no credit or position of any Indian bank. It will arlvance money 
B.csinst Govcrnment Promissory Kotes, or other approved 5('CU1;l.y at 
thE' preYfliliucr bank Tnte. 'This is thf' utmo~t it will do. Larger industries, 
like jute. co~l, metals. Hl~ar, etc., are in the hanns of toreign£Ts 'lnd jt 
is them t.hat the Imperil'll Rank mainly finrmces, In finnneing the move
ment of crops, the Imperjal Bank plnys n minor part in this I'rm-in('f'. 1~ 
j£ only when the merchRnts in the hazHr :1re unable tn .1bsorb the hills 
.fl,vnilable that these go to it. Another rpa~()n Is thrtt. the. ('harge~ of the 
Jmperi~l Bn.nk ar€' too high for such transfers n.nd f,he Bank Goes not g"-' 
with the lIlHrket or control it. It stands aloof and allows the market 
to adjust itself HS bl..'st .Hi it eml. Calcutta being very nenr, peopl(' under 
such circutnsiunces prefer to get funds in cash or G. C. notes, which come 
cheapt'r :'1nn snYF~ much trouble, 
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In the supply or exchang~ of currency notes and d silver thel'c is always 
trouble. The issue of notes is restricted on the supposition thnt these 
wiH be utilised for remittance purposes .. 

The hours of transacting; Government business fire very short. 
People do not exps:-ct much help from the ImpHial Rank, constitllt~(l as 

1~ is ;It pn.·!';('nt. with a large Europv<ln element controlling it. If it l~on
tinues in the f.ame position tben the privileges gi\"f~n to it by thE> GO\'''rn
lIJ.ent should be withdr<.n\'n. and tht' Bank ieft to work on its own acc(;mt 
and with its Own resources. 

'I't·; new branehes of the Imperial Hank of India, in a number of pllH~es. 
serve DO useful purpose, and only cut into the business of local banks- A 
Oovermnelll sllbsidj~ed inst.itution, by the preser,t-, policy of the Govern
ment, is retarding the growth ~lnd development of joint stock banks, 

Thl:' Imped<ll Rank should have been allowed to estabHsh oversea.s 
branches find to enter into exchange business, which is in the hand.s o£ 
foreign banl~s, but inste<ld of doin!.: t}.is it has been ulrected to bring, bank
ing hl.Ciiitit:~ to remote plaees, with not much benefit, to many. 

CREDIT FACILITIES, 

The present position regarding credit facilities for producers, merchants. 
bnd manufacturers lS highly un~atisfactory, Credit facilities Ofe no doubt 
nVRilable to certain clflsses, but these are often found to be inadequate. 
The l\ial'wari tradesman or merchant -will get credit iaciJities from shroffs 
:If his own communitv, or who\esale merchants and dealers, bv Wav of elis· 
counting bills, tmde 'credits, or deferred pa\'ments; facilitie~ are usually 
i.1V;lilable fl!r merchflnts [lnd others, from capitalists of their own eom
nJUnity, or those who have their offices at plac~s where the merchnnt 
works; but fiB soon as he wants W break ne'" ground, or move from his 
()wn groove, there ~re great difficulties for finance, }'or example, a cloth 
mel'l~h:\Ilt h<-1~ his home in i\ slllall ilm'n, where he may own propertie~, he 
hR:s n hrr!::'E' !;hop rmo g'o::.t .. l~r~c credits from his nrhat-iyas (suppliers) in 
CEllcuUa, Cawnpore 01' Bombay, But if for other business or any reason 
ht, \V,HIts to raise monev, and for which he rnav offer stoch, or landed 
property, he will h:lVe difficulties and will have to' pay high interest to the 
!cl?ill money lender, [lnd incur additional expenditure in executing a mort~ 
I;<lge bond, +'\. vel'," large numbf'r of educated people desire to take up 
commercial pursuitf', hut heing new to the "'ork and. having no trade con· 
lIf'ctions, they do not get eyen the usual trade credits, Rono though tbey 
:In' poo.;sesst'(} of properties, Cl1nnot get creoit facilities. Land is the best 
:l1ld snfcst ~t'ctlrit,y, but owinf' to legal difficulties, complicated procedurn, 
,mel E'xpensC's, people fire unabJe t.o l,tili7:€ it for th~ purpose of creating 
cred..:.~, Thi,; b;u"S a large field for useful investment to the bank and 
haukeI', and :H the same time hrmdicaps commercial and industrial de:ve. 
lDpment, AS those who have landed ~ecurit~, cannot efIsily ntise money on 
il .. 

OUI' su~es,tion is, that on the line<; of equitAble mortgages. which can 
be done in P1"esidcncv towns, the law should be modified S0 that [\ kind 
r,f ';btlllker's 1Ilort£ngeR" may he brDught into existence, with the fo1.!')-",-
:-z:g prh'ilefcs; - ' 

(1) Stomp rluly shauld be Re. 1 only irrespective of the amcunt. 

(2) Registration charges should be one·fourth cf the "ale for ordi
nary morigA[.(!S. 
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(3) The period for wbicb sucb mortgages would be valid. sbould be-
15 months, after whic.h it should ceAse to be a mortgage Rnd. 
be only an ordinary unsecured debt-

(4) Title deeds to properties o0vered by these mortgages, should he 
deposited with the mortgage deed. V(l1' purpose~ of title it 
would be sufficient if thE name of the mortga~or is on :,he 
Government or municipal register relating to the property, and 
no person could create <-l mortg<H;e unle::,8 his name is recorde,l 
as propriet.or. 

(5) That when a suit is filed: 
(a) instead. of per~onnJ ~t'rYi('(" of SIlHIIJJOIlS :'Ina notices, it shall be 

sufficient if these are published in the local Gazette, a local 
neW8paper, and being sent by register post to t.he last known' 
address of the borrow(;r; 

(b) 

(e) 

that within 60 days of thl' sen-ice of such notice the court shall 
bf' hound to pnss n decree in fa\"our of the bank for the 
amount claimed unless the borrower appears and contests 
the claim. 

no borro\ver shaH be allowed t.o appear Rnd cont,est a claim or 
an~t portion of it unless he deposits in cash Or gives seC'Urity 
for the amount which is in contest. 

That such mortpiages may only of' executed in favour of the Imperial 
Bank, banks registered under the Indian Companies Act, or such acts as 
may be in force in future, Banks regi!:>tered under the Co-operative Socie
:ics Aet, and such banks and bankers as the Go\"ernnlent may notify from 
tlme to time. 

Under the Transfer of Property Act, the right to create an equitable 
mortgage with or without a formol dced is confinpd to Pr('sirlcnc~' tov.""D.S 
onl\". The co-operative hanks have been given the privilege of get~lDg 
mo~tgBge bonds executed without pa~'ing any stamp duty and they have 
iurtl!er the right of askiuq the RegistrRr to issue a certificate for theiT 
dues, without going through all the harassment and delay of • law suit. 

":hnt we suggest is that one uniform and sim-ple procedure should 'tie 
enforced for all places and for all banks. 
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APPENDIX A. 

WORX o~ GOYERN"E>lT AUDITOR •. 

B. & O. Legi.lati~e Council Proceeding., dated 7th Marcil, J9fHJ. 

p, 258. 

Question: -

(al Is it a fact that the accounts of the B. & O. Co-operu!i,. F"uer.kn 
<ore audited by Government Auditor>" 

(b) Is it " fact that the Chief Auditor poh,ted out certain mistakes in 
the audit notes of the Governmont auditor ~ 

lIeply:-
(a) Yes, from 1921 to 1928. 
(b) to (e) The answer is in the affirmative. 

* * • * * 
B. & O. Legislative Council Proceedings P. 967. 

S. K. Sinha:-
"He (,nnister) then procured the service, of a pliable auditor ond 

()rdered him not onh' to a.udit the accounts or to F-scertain the financial 
position of the Board * * *' 
but alsQ ,go lnto and practically revise the result oC the previous enquiry. 
This auditor kneur which way the wind was blowing * * 
he cooked the figures t,o ~Hlit the Minister's wishes. * * 

"The Local Government too did not hnve the decency to call for an explan~\. 
tion from the bORrd, hut proceeded on the basis of such report to p ••• a 
resolution condemning the board". 

1'. 009. 

" * 
find why the 
th.t" .. 

P. 1013. 

Mr. G. E. Owen (Secretary to Government). 

* I will give some details later on .howing hm" 
auditor went wrong. He did fO wrOllg' and I do Dot deny 

"The auditor, however, :lid make some mistakes. * • 
By a ~il1v mistake he included the same figure twice III; 

* ' . If by this mi.take he added to th, board's liabilities. he 
emitted a much larger liability * * Hc 
'l!lHdC'. another exnctlv simi1ar find sillv mistake * * 
Another of his mista'kes wns to include a working balance of two mont.lts 
:ccurring expenditure in the estimates of the BO&.1"d'g liabilities". 



APPEXDIX B. 

B. &- O. Ll'g;slativc COlw/'il Pruceeclinys ~lated 8th .... 'latch, 19:29~ 

P. 992. 

:\Ir. G. E. Owen: 

"Another expedient. which fairly takes one's breath away, was th9.t
e~traordillary trnnsaction, by which the executi\-es, one or both of them-I 
think 1 had better s:'\y the chBitmm of the late board. when he had no money 
t(t pay his bills, made a private arrangement with a well-kno'\\'n bank, 
t>nder which after writing letters signed by himself to the bank, that bank 
,I;aid large sums of money to contractors, gener,o]l1y at 10 p.c. Oil the per
BuDaI undertclkiug of the Chairman that he 'would put things right, and 
would pay not the contractors but the bank. 

4 * 
isolat.,d * thev 
continu~d to be carried for oyer three vears: 

They Were transactions noli 
were transactions. which 

In the· following ~ ear a sum of money 
nmounting to Ii lakhs was similarly obtained by this extraordinary un~ 
uuthorized loan method. 

" * 

• • • • 
P. 1036. 

Mr. Heycock: 
* * the custom was that as th£' Board could not 

f.nd nWiley to p<ly the contractors they gave an il uthority to the bank to 
rash certnin contractors bills and to ChAl's-e eontractors 10 p. c. interest 
!0r the privilege of fetting theil' bills CiishE'd by the: B;mk. * .. 
I considered and I still consider that this. method of fiuflI1ring the board 
\\ 35 wholly wTong and totally bad. '* * * the board 
can hardly justify its fiction in asking the eontracto)"<:; to go to i\ bank and 
get pHid lind PU.~· 10 p. c. intercc;t for the prlyilege." 

~OTE.-The loans were given to the contradors and Dot to the District 
RDard; tlll'Y executed promlssory notes, for the sums tnken, Dnd the Chair
fl']nn, District Board. fit the reqliest of the contractors, undertook to payout 
of the bill,; when these were due. 
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No.4. 

Bank of India, !.uitlted-Reply to the Special Questionnaire of the Indian: 
Central Banking l!:nquiry Commhtee. 

Question 1.-\\"hat h<1s been the effect of th~ opening of branches bv thE" 
Imperial I3ank on (a) deposits of Indian joint stoek banks' branehes. (b), 
their turnon:'r, lind (c) the tt!tes of interest prevailing in 8uch centre!'>? 

Answtll".-The Bonk of India, Ltd .. has branches only at-

1. Ahmcd.bad. 

2. Calcutta, 
3. Poona, 

4. Bandra. 

The Imperial Bank hus no branch at Bandra, there were branches of th~ 
Imperial Bank at the other places long before the Bank of India TAd .. 
upened. 

In these circumstances we Are not in a position to answer this question. 

Question :?-:Mr. Bowie mentioned in his evidence before the Hilton· 
Young Commission instances wher(~ the Imperial Bank on opening fI. branch 
hnd quoted definitely unremtlnerative rates for remittance and purchase of 
bills. Has t,his practice continued and if so, nre there any cases ,,,here the 
joint stock bllTIks' brnm,ht>5 are in serious danger of havirig to close jown?' 

A.1181Ccr.-For the reason given in the answer to question Xo. 1, the 
Hunk of JlHli,\ Ltd., ~:.; un;lb1t~ to llnf,W('T the question raised by }OIr. Bowie. 
The Imperial Hank At Ahmedabad, Calcutta and Poona has at All times 
tretlten the Blink of fnrli{l Ltd., reason'1bl...- in regard to T. T, and )ther 
l'E'rnittnTlcE's. ,md in other matters also; but we consider that the Imperial 
Bank ~houl(1 confine its opemtions strictly to business which it is entitled 
tu conduct under the Imperial Bank Act, \Ve should welcome the further 
extension of branch banking by the Imperial BanlL 

Qucstion 3.-Rllg~('stinns. have been mnde from time to time that there
~holtin be more> co-operntion Letwf'C'n Indian joint stock banks and be
hnJen them ;mn the Impl'rinl Rank, Hns the possibility of p,t;arting a 
Rmkt~rs' Association been considered with a view to ]a:,--ing down from 
titHe to timt' ('crt·nin ~en('r;d prin('lpks which, while .~iying m('mber~, 
rl':l:::.onablf' fr('('dom in compL,tition, \yould restrict "cut-throat" compt'tition, 
,HId fftcilitatE' business generillly? \Vhat are ;your yie,,-g on this suhjert? 

.411.lll'cr.-The B,mk of Tnrlin Ltd. is in favour of healthy competit.;on. 
There is Ht nrest'nt sonw co-operiltion amongst bankg w"nernll,C as prncti
ralh all b<lnK!" are members of thC' Hanken;' CleAring House. There ,,-as 
mu;h nnhc>nlthy competition for call no.Yal1ces against bullion-when Hrmk 
Rnte was 4 per cent. thC' Imperial Bank (we believe) lent. rnone~- against 
hullion :1t B pf>r c~nt. or eyen flt 2 per Cf'nt .-wc then offered to lenri at 
11 per cent. or ('\'en 1 per ('ent, 

After n time thE?' Tmprri J Bnnk prestlIrmbly renliseci the unfairness of 
lendin~ monf'~· nt such low rates when it charged t.he hest exchrmge and· 
local banks interest at Bank Rate for aclvnnces against Government 
pflprr-we believe' it now ~end5 nt Rank TInte. 
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The Imperial Bank has recently issued a circular (to the clearing banks) 

.nnnouncing thnt in future its fates for certain class of T. T. business will 
be increasC'rl from 1 i:12 per crnt. 1;0 3/H4 pcr cent.-sll increase of 50 per 
c-",'nt.. - also that interest on bans against Govt. P+er will be charge1 
lor at least 7 llays instead of 3 days as heretofore. 

\\·c regret t'xcE'edin~l~' tll~lt, it. should hilve C'on~idered ne('eSSflr~' or desij" 
.oble to curtail facilities to banks at thi~ juncture, which facilities hflve been 
~n operation for mtlny years. 

\Ye consider thnt further co.operation between the Imperial Bank and 
the l'icnring hunk:") i~ rendered very difficult, if not impossible. owing to libe 
nlanIler in which the Banks' Clearing House is conducted, vidl' :Mr. Gray's 
-evidence before the Bombay Provincial Committee. 

'Ye are of ('ourse in favJlIt' of the Imperial Bank being properly re
munerated in respect of Its conduct of the Bankers' Clearing lIollsE'. 

Figures showing the nctual aycrage credit bnlances maintained by 
dearing bank~ with the Imperj,)l Bnnk dllril1g' the year ending 15th Sep
tember 1930. abo the tlverage halances during each month of the s~me 
year, woul(l be useful in determining the question of adequate remunera
tion. 

We think that the Imperial Bank weekly statement should disclose 
(1) PuhilC". 1.4;., Government deposits Rs.---·--- (2) Ot-her depc3its 
(a) Bnnks Rs.--------
(b) Others Ils and Rs .. ----

Question 4.-Complaints are being made that owing to the monopoly of 
foreign exchonge business the exchange banks arc able to nUract dep()sits 
... ''It lowpl' rftte!:> than the Indian joint stock banks to the disadvantage of 
fi'1I' lattur: 'Yhat hns been your expcnenp.e in t.his respect: Do you find 
that your inability (from whate'ver (~R.use) to take a consiJerable part in 
exchange business in any way affects your potentia] deposits? \Vhat 
would be your "iews on any proposals to restrict in any way the operations 
.of the exehange b .. mks: 

.{nslrer.-\Ye cannot support t.his complaint. Our experience is that 
new banks hnn' to pay higher rates for depcsits. \Vhen this Bnnk was 
t"stabli:,hf'd in 1906 we paid for ~'ellrly depogits t per cent. m<)re ~han the 
{lId ebbl.blished exchange banks-now after 24 years' working we pay ar.0ut 
the S~lIne rate. 

The rate payable for devosits is governed primarily by the credit a.nd 
sifl.1lrling of thp borrowing bank. 

"~e do not consider that our non-participation in exchange operations 
affect~ our potential deposits except to the (>xtent that peoplp dealing in 
foreign exchange must. necessariJy keep nn flccount with One or more ex
chAnge banks. Wc' consirtc>r that the particnlars r('quired (in the case of 
b.n1<» by Act VTI ,)1 11)13 should be disclosed in the balance sheets of 
an bnnk~ opernting in Inoia. Som..3 slight alter'l,tions in this Act may be 
necessluy-tnlly ~ecllred debts, personally secured debts, etc .. should be 
carefllll~' defined. 

Tt is ver~' unfair that. Indian joint stock banks sbould be subjected 
to rigorous regulatIom; while at-her banks, exchRnge and Imperial, ::3hClilld 
be free from such obliga.tion. 
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Question 5.-It lias been stated that exchange banks by opening 
br-<lnches up-country are becoming serious competitors of the Indian joint 
stock banks. \Vhat are your views on this subject? 

An8wer.-As tl/ere are no branch exchange hanks at Ahmedabad or 
Poona (our only mofussil branches) we are unable to answer this question. 

Question 6.-Can you suggest any methods by which the position of 
Indian joint stock banks can be improved und the developments of such 
banks facilitated? 

An8wer.-(a) We consider that there should be a Reserve or a Currency 
Bank of India. 

(b) We are of opinion that a premier Indian bank should enter into 
foreign exchange operations and that Government should take the initia. .. 
tive in this connection rendering such assistance as may be necessary or 
desirable. 

(e) We would invite attention to the evidence given before the In
dustrial Commission (presided over by Sir Thomas Holland) regarding the 
inauguration of a. Country Clearing for India. 

(d) With regard to Indian personnel, the Indian Institute of Bankers, 
which has our substantial support, is doing much good work; we consider 
that 'Government should continuE' to support the Indian Institut.e of 
Bankers. 

VOL. II D 
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No.5. 

tIIt&tement of evidence submitted by B&bu 8atgur Du, B.A., LL.B., Agent. 
Benares Bank, Ltd., Kuz&l!arpur. 

OPINION ON KEGOTIABLE I~STRUM.ENTS ACT AMEXD~EXT BILL. 

Before the Bombay ruling the practice among bankers was to pay to 
bearer on presentation, cbeques expressed to be SO payable on the face 
of them, without examining endorsement.s Oll the back. 'fhl? ruling nHlkeg 

it incumbent upon bankers tc. examine the back of all such cheques for 
endorsements \yhich may have the effect. of converting a bearer into an 
order cheque notwithstanding that the same still is expressed to be payable 
to bearer on the face of it. 

Banks huye hitherto followed the practice, which is supported by English 
decisions, of Accepting as an order cheque, a cheque originally expressed on 
the face as 'bi.'>!.lrer' but altereu b~' an~' person ,yhosoe,-er into 'order' not 
minding whether such an alteration has been attested or not. 

It is further 11 banking practice, when a bearer cheque .is discounted to 
an unknown party to ask him to get it endorsed by a known party and 
hitherto the law provides that such endorsements impose a lillbility on the 
endorsers. This f..'wlbles .tn unknown part.." to negotiate cheques., provided 
they are endorsed by knO\\'n parties to give them better credit. 

Tlw propof';('d bill for amending the Indian Kegotiablc Instruments Act 
should only restore the position upset by the Bombay ruling. The amend
ing bill as dr~dt('d also seeks:-

1. To limit the power to alter "'bearer' to 'order' on the face of 
the cheque to the drawer of the cheque. 

2. To relieve of all liability the endorsers of a bearer cheque. 

The first unduly restricts the right of holders to protect themselves 
against tbdt, conversion, etC'. The English practice is preferable. 

The :jecond prevents negotiiltion of bearer cheques by boltlers who are 
not wdl known. 

Tl:e views expressed a.bove cover provisions of t.he law as upplied to 
cheques and I am not in a position to advise about yernacular customary 
bills. If t.he whole 19",.- regarding ~ egotiablc Instruments is to be reYised, 
further suggestions can be submitted: 

BANK RATE AND ClJRREXCY POLICY, 

So long as the Imperinl Bank of India rote for discounting inland bills 
ranges hetween 4 pef cent. to 6 per eeut. it does not arouse much suspicion, 
but wben the rate is raised to 7 per cent. it;; effects are more felt and its 
justification doubted_ It is asserted that gener,-dly th2 rise is not for 
reasons of raondar~- conditions or flY,lilnble monies (which is also artificially 
cont ract-eo) l)ut for rb1sons d enforcing the lTJOnetflr~- p(:hc~ of the 
Trensury which i~ carried out by (1) contrnctions of clln't?ncY. (2) inerease 
in t,ht' _TtnperinI Bank 1';:tt.e, (3) S'-lle of Tre::t.:'!ur.\- Bills. Ht~c~ntl~-, cm-renc,'
WH~ furthf'r ('ontrnded by ~ ('rore~ (t,otnl dei1,ltion excC'E'dinQ: Hi {'rores) and 
at the samf' time thl;' Imperial Rank rate rfli~ea to 7 pC'T ('rnt. from .~ per 
rent., niter a brief b .. lt at 6 per cent.. especially wben tbe country at the 
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Lime was ent.ering the busy Season. .For four months, exchange despite all 
such attt:'l1l.ptti, did not go beyDuq Is, 5d. Cali-money was ilYtlibble at 4! 
per cent., and CQl;h resources 30 crores; also trade demand less by ~i 
crores. \\'hen the Bank of England rate was raised last ~ .. ear, IllllJeri81 
Bank rate went up to 8 per cent. in sympathy. Among the justifications 
for this l'isc it was said that the exchange banks Were withdrawing Illoney 
from their investments in India and from the Imperial Bc\Ilk ;It 7 per 
cent. to reuuce their overdrafts "'ith their head offices nt Horne over 
which they had to pay high rate of interest, i.e., say 5 per cent.! The 
Bank of England rate is at present .t a low level at 3! per cent., but 
the Imperial Bank rate continues at 7 per cent. 

Out of the total import of about a erore of jute bales, about fj(j lacs 
are imported h,l; Indian merchants. The Europeans are able to get assist
ance from the Imperial Bank by hypothecating the stock of jute l~'ing with 
them in their mofussil godownp-, The rate of other banks, who accom
modat.e the Indian merchants, has tD depend on the Imperinl Bank [1ate 
and it is generally 1 per cent. to 2 per cent. higher. It is thus very detri
mental to the country's trade if the Imperial Rank Tate is r~dsed for 
reilSQDs other than monetary conditions. 

The issue of long and short tenn treasury bills 'at attractive rates 
tends to attract capit,al out of commerce. In view of very long return 
(exceeding 6 per cent.) obtainable on treasur:' bills, it is hil.rdly fl. matter 
of surpri(o;(:' that 'gilt edged' show no improvement and bankers arf', writmg 
off depreciation on their securities, The issue of the recent sterling loan 
at the filvourable term was another sct back in this respect. The effect 
is far reaching. Deposits are withdrawn from bankers and. banks have 
to borro\\' at high rates against GOvernment securities or arE' forced to sell 
them at low rates. 

The Finance ~IIernber has repeatedly asserted that the ratio will remain 
at what it has been once fixed finally, and we may add, at an:v cost to 
the country, It is, therefore, very necessary, that the transition perioa, 
which has been extended very indefinitely. as was apprehended when the 
ratio was fixed at that higher rate, would be cut short, since no change 
in the rate can now be expected, 

The trouble t,hat the Government is experiencing in maintaining this ratio 
l'\-idences that it is not the natural ratio. If it is so, thp rate of f:xdwnge 
by greater imports or otherwise tends to Is_ 4d_ India's rupee obligations 
in Engbnd are met at the higher rate which means that. the differenr:>e of 
two vence is met bv the Indian Government whiC'h r('C'ovcrs it in the form 
of higLer taxE'S_ rro the Indian, imported British goods flppear to be 
('heaper. thuugh in fact he pa .... s the difiCl"ence in Another form, The 
~fft'ct is that India's total purchases inerE'ase which mustl be liquidated by 
g"'eater ,olume of export of raw materiRls at unfnvouf<1ble fat.es, i,f., the 
barter tenns of trade !U"e modified in favour of Great Britain. 

(-;'()w'rnment. has to build up sterling securities by i1 s.low nnd 
5tcnny process from sale proceeds of siln'r, which has meant, further (](>pre
('intion in the intrinsic value of the' inconvertihlf' t<lken coin of Brltish 
IndiA. finn also in the> silver hoarnings of the India's millions 'n·ho had 
('scaped the disaster through which their richer brethren pRssf>d when the 
Y,lln!'?' of t.he sf)vprpijln was drR!'ticalh: fixed at ]0 rllpeE'S rlt the rf'C'lm~ 
mendation of the Babington Smith Committee. 

GoM ex('hnnge !'hlndnrds, stabilized exchnnges, curr£'ncies mnnngeri b" 
discount rates, eften fail to face long ron problems and are not adeqllnte 
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e-no\lgh to withst,nnd trade depressions and fluctuations in the price of 
filvt'l'. 'fl(e gold price of silyer, it will Le remembered, was oOd., in 1872, 
27d. in Im4, 89<1. during War, 30d. in 1923 and it is 19d. to the oz. now, 
For a tirne pegging of the exehange may be successful; but a. permanently 
stabilized rate of exchange is unintelligible to the practical economist. At 
the time the HO'y~il Commission on Indian Currency and Finance recom
mC'nded Ij'6d. ratio, they must have thought that it Was 8 very temporary 
expedient. 

Inrli. sbould bave tbe gold standard currency wbich will give greater 
credit to Indian currency and artificial excbange question will he settled of 
itsdf. :Foreign trade wiH no longer remain speculative, as. it would not 
depend on gold price of silvor (wbicb is even lower to.day tban was before 
the \Var), or on the efficiency of the Government manipUlation of the 
currency. \Vhere a country l'('turns to :J. full gold standard after a period of 
temporary suspension of gold payments, the effect is aU to the good. 
It will also decrease tbe babit of boarding in gold and let it free for other 
purpGses. Value of gold and silyer, in terms of other commodities, has 
depreciated. A gold currenc.\~ will bring more purchasing power. The 
f::reat merit of a gold standard is that the unit of currency is equally value
able whether fl~ coin or mf'lted down, Generall~' speaking, it cannot be 
manipUlated by Government, The introduction of effective gold standard 
does not imply immediate and total conversion of the existing token 
currency into gold. For her requirement India has considerable resourceS 
in the ~hape of gold bullion And securities. 

THE D-IPERIAL BAXK OF IXDIA, THE SO-CALLED BANKERS' 
BAXK, A GREAT HOAX_ 

I do not know if any of tbe functions of the Imperial Bank of Indi .. 
entitle it to be called a "Bankers' nA.nk. They lHIV€ aovertised thenlselvcs 
as 'BAnkers to the Government of India' and the credulous people of 
India have been believing thnt it is a State Bank. From the amount of 
support that it is getting fr0ID the Government it would not be. far wrong 
to call it a State Bank A Bankers' Bank is anotber advertIsement to 
expand the credit of the Imperial Bank tbat bas been forced upon it ])y 
others! And indeed the Imperial Bank of Indi .. is acting as tbe clearing 
bank Ht different places, 

So far as is in my knowledge only one special facility is given by 
Imperial Bank to otber Indian Banks. And that is in the 'matter of 
Tele~aphic Transfers, The:" charge 1/16 per cent. from the public and 
in special l~3ses 1/32 per cent. from b:mks. Telegraphic Transfers through 
Imperial Bank at 1/32 per cent can be arranged between plnces where 
the other hank has branches. So that if a joint stock bank has snv 
tWO branches, Imperial Bank would ~ell T. T. 's to it at 1/32 per 'cent. 
t8r those two plRces only. I do not think this is any concession worth 
the name. _\g3mst this one fAcllit~·, it will he of interest to note, what 
other thin~s the Imperial Br.nk would not do for other banks which it 
would onlY be tno glad to do for the puhlic_ Tmperi.! Bank would not 
open acco{mts of any bRnks at noy phcc where that othS-T bank haf:! no 
branches. If the brnnch of thnt otber bank is in mofussi] the local 
hrflnrh there of thE' Tmpt~l'iRl Bnnk would mnke no Ao.'flnce~ to the fOl'mer 
bv wilY of overrlraft or otherwise. even against Government securities. 
~ot. on'\y this but e'i'en deposit. if made in sih'eT coins. will n{)t be QC'cepterl 
Oil any 'one .la,\' over n p!:lrticular amount in the branch's :lccount. 

I' 
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With the heavv balance of tbe Government that is at it. command, 
and the duties tha"t it has undertaken on its shoulders on account of the 
transfer of Government Tretlsun- work to the Inlperia-l Bank. whereyer 
it has branches, it should be inc"umbent upon the Imperial Bank to aUo,," 
at least tbe following benefits to otber banks to enable them to partake 
to an extent of the favouritism that the Government has for the Imperl.I 
Bank:-

1. It should sell Telegraphic Transfers at very low rates for any place 
in India. 

2. It should allow overdraft freely against. Government securities or 
against such securities, against ,,,,'hich it is allowed to invest 
monies under the Act, and At bank rate. 

3. It should collect. cheques On its other branches free of aU charges. 
It may be added here that the interest for the period of transit 
would he a net gain to Imperial Bank and there wlli be no 
extra expense on postage. 

4. If possible, it should rediscount. hundies to the banks drawn and 
accepted b," parties to whom credit is allowed bo" the Imperial 
Bank. 

0<.). It should allm\-' interest on current deposits and accept Sliver 
currency to any extent. 

6. It should act as Agent of other banks who wDuM furIllsh 
securities with the Head Office of Imperial Bank and be 
allowed to draw drafts on the latter's branches. 

7. It should publish its method of organisation and management as 
also the fonus and books in use for the benefit of Indian 
joint stock banks who have not perfected in this important 
respect. ~Iost of the failures are due to want of proper 
management or on account of the difficulty in tiding over 
temporar,v monetary stringency. 

It is said that great restrictions have been put on Imperial Rank which 
jS allowed to do only certain kind of business and as such it does DOt 

compete directly with other Joint stock banks. It is not allowed to make 
en} advances for more than 6 months, but it gets over this· difficulty by 
]"f'np wi'!1g H~ nclvnnees every six months. }'l1!'"ther. it ;)(ht1n('es IDunit'"s 
<'I~ain~t its own shares, which advances it mush be treating as unsecured. 
Indian States, local bodies, schools, etc., get instructions to transfer their 
,\ccouuts to Imperial Bank from other banks. 

It h .. also been said to the credit of Imperial Bank that it has reduced 
rates of interest. It is true, mte ()f jnte-rest has been reduc('a. But let 
us see who have benefited bv this reduction, ItR rate of advance is 1 
per cent. to 2 per cent. higher in the mofussils.· And its advances are 
mostly to business people, Europeans generelly, and. agAinst. liquid assets. 
These people hold such securities RS the\- eRn easih- turn into c;1sh. 
It is the Indian :urricultnrist who wonts ~one\' nt 1~\\- rates. H eo h;~s 
not the securities of the kind which the Imperial' Rank would accept. He 
rnn~- be nccommoo::lterl hv joint ~tock hn.nk,.:: fino ('o-opprflti'r{, bonks. 
The return on Govf:rnmpnt ~('curities and P. O. Cflsh CertifiCAtes is verv 
high; thouq-h in the:o:€ tohElre is experienced some difficult ... Rhout endl)~~. 
ments und in getting refund of Tncome~tax. But Goyernment papers, 
purchased through post office, CArry no Tncome.tax. Co.operative benks 
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aud joint stoek banks havE', therefore, to allow attractive rates On deposits. 
They <:re thus not in a positioI} to advance moneY at low rate~. The 
Imperial Bank, thus get all first class securities a"Od first class parties~ 
It u joint stock hank opens H new branch ~lt fl nlace when: there is 
no branch of t.he Imperial BilOk, the latter follows it there. 

I t would be necessary here to digress a little to discuss the position 
of the- llbT}·il'u1tl1l'i~t. Hr iiS genel"llIy illiterrttt', and cannot (1cri\"e any 
good from the Pu~a Agricultural Institute, where education is imparted 
in English. He generally owns Rmnll plot of IRnds in which modern 
methods cannot be applied. Properties under the Hindu Law and especially 
under t·hE' ~Iohammedan Law of inheritance are sub-divided verv consider
ably. As the La,,' ~t;mds ;)t present lander1 propcrtif's no not t'~lfIl out in 
thE' icng run to be g()OO ~t'curitit:g tlwugh the~ seemingl~ arc the best. 

Some prm'ision should be made to accommodate the petty and big 
landlords. The Imperial Bank makes advances agllinst standing crops, 
but it has not expanded this business. The landlords have at present to 
depend on monsoons. Some plot:; require draining, and. at other places 
irrig<ltion \yill improye matters comddernbh. Government should lend 
its ilid in this m(jtter or the Imperia.l Bank ~hould ta.ke up this business, 
as also the business of financing Indian industries. 

ABOUT MORTGAGE CASES. 

There is some difference in the conduct Cif civil cases in Bihar and the 
United Pro'Vinces. Rule9 of Civil Procedure are altoget.her diffcrent. 

In loans against mortgage of Illnded propert.ies the securities cannot be 
sold unless a suit is filed. After a suit is instituted a date for hearing is 
fixed. The defendant is allowed to postpone the hearing from time to time 
on various pretexts---Court is also relieved to an extent of present work 
anrl (',Hns more SUlllip duty. In most cases, unless suit is dismissed for 
default or rle(;ideu ex fJart~, the actual hearing of the caSe does not take 
{Jial'c ior severnl months. Even when a case is postponed for want of 
timl'~whi('h is also very common-the courts make sure that both the 
parties to the suit an' p~e:=;ent through their pleaders which becomes very 
hnr(l on the. litigi.wts as on nul.I1: occasions the.,· come with witnesses. 
Sub~t'gu(,llt diltt:'S r;f hearing are also postponed on various accounts and a 
~\lit is Tlll't·!.,· c1t:'cided before a ~'ear is ont. As the ('asps are not t.aken up 
~erjalh' llTIfl ;:mbsequent dates are notf'd by the Peshkars wlio some time 
"'rite ~ord('rs on pptitions to be signed by' Court, the formcr wield great 
influence. S(J is ~dso the pusition of the Court chapTli~i wh{, s.erve~ sum
mon:;; [lnd file.::. ~enice of Dnkhaldahnni without whi~h cases cannot proceed. 

The defendant"~ cbjf'ct is serrf'n. in two wnys. First1~·, that he expects 
tlwt ht, will not htrve to pay pendente lite interest Hnd the fate of interest 
will be redU(·~·d to ~ix per eent. Rnn ~(~condlv. that as he has no ready 
mone:' to pil.\' tlll' plaintiff rrl'ditor. he want~ to get. time to mise "ncli 
money_ tllP prop('rti{'s ,\1 stnke being generally of considerabl~' more 
\':Liue than what· he actuall~' owes to the plaintiffs. Sometimes his object 
is mE'rf'h- to haras~ the creditor. This m€'ans heavy ann unneeessRrv 
expen~() 'to the litigants. The defendant remains in possession of the land 
in mortgage suits and coll('cts rents from which he defrays the expenses 
of the case. H€'. therefore, in fact. loses very little: for were the suit to 
be decifled earlier. the creditor who wouln purchflse the lands in satisfaction 
of the decree would be entitled to the rents. In f"ct, the mortgagor 
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.defrays whole or part of the expenses of law suits from the monies t{) 
which the mortgagee would have been entitled. 

It is when H. suit is decreed, say in about a year, that the real difficulty 
ot the defendant begins. The Court generally allow easy terms of ptl.y. 
lllent to the judgment debtor. Sometimes the period of payment extends 
to a year or more. Judgment debtor, as is yery natural to him, sleeps 
over this period, and when on default t.he decree holder brings execucion 
procet'dings, the judgment debtor on various pretexts, which the court 
allows, puts off execution until the expiry of the period of grace originally 
allowed by court. The defendnnt has several Joopholes to delay execu· 
tion. Instead of taking all objections at once. objections after objections 
are filed, one after the other as they fail, under different sections of the 
Civil Procedure Code. As the dates of hearing are fixed at long intervals 
considerH.ble period elapses before the execution case is actually t<.lken up. 
Sometimes the same objection which had once been dismi:.-;sed is filed to be 
ultimately dismissed again as Res Judicata unless the plaintiffs fail to 
bring the point to the notice of the court who should take drastic actions 
against such objections. At last the property is put to sale and again 
the defendant is allowed a year or so to pay up the decretal money before 
tbe sale would be confirmed. On the expiry of the period the defendant 
can prolong the period by about another six months before the sale is 
made absolute. AU this time the defendant is in possession of the lands 
and is collecting rents from tenants. The snle purchaser is in most cases 
the decree holder him~elf and in some cases a bcnamidar of the judg
ment debtor or 3nother interested party_ In the end the creditor applies 
for possession. The judgment debtor can put -all sorts of obstructions 
in this matter. One after the other he sets up many interested parties 
who frivolously file objections which the sale purchaser has to contest. 
"'~hen every such miscellaneous objection cases fails, the judgment 
debtor or other interested parties can file frivolous regular suits 
based on the same facts which have already been decided or on other 
frivolous grounds. It is when the decree hoider wins at every stage and 
also from the appellate courts that he really becomes tbe owner of the 
lands. Sometimes stubborn judgment debtors do not give possession 
to the sale purchaser or dispossess him and thus obtain the privileges which 
the law at.taches to possession. The tenants also take the side of tbeir 
old landlords and collection of rents becomes almost impossible or involves 
the s1l1e purchase into fresh and numerous rent suits; a.nd he is also 
shouldered with the payments of Government revenue and other mtes 
from an ear1:v stage with no corresponding receipts from the lands. 

As will be obvious from tbis, the completion of the realisation of B 

mortgage transaction by suit takes something from four to five years. In 
Some cases, the period is less and in others even more. 

Under such circumstflDces from the creditor~s view point, f\ mortgage 
transaction should not pay. But it very oft"n happens that the mortgaged 
properties are of considerably higher value tban at whicb tbey are sold in 
court sales. If the ba.nker is prepared to do Zamindari work sO long as 
he is not able to find a suitable purchaser for the lands, such a transaction 
pily~ in ver:', many cases in spite of the fact, that the process is very tedious 
and extends o'\"er a long period. A mortgage bank, therefore, shall have 
to keep a separate estahlishment for this pnrpoae. 

Apparently before such an institution can be successful in Bihar, the 
-rules of Civil Procedure should be revised on the lines as are in vogue in 
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the United Provinces, as adapted to lands under Permanent Settlement; 
or some other simpler summary procedure should be adopted. A pendtnt. 
lite Receiver shuuld be app<linted in every case prayed for. The English 
practice ()f mortgage by conditional sale, should also be recognised and sale 
(if not forecio:ml'e also) should he possible without compulsorily going to 
court. To iurther protect their interests, banks may take up the 
management of the Zamindari so far as is possible under their supervision 
or at least the pnyment of Government revenue, Malikuna rents, cesseS, 
e~. . 

They must also satisfy themselves that tbe mortgagor's title is clean 
and that there are no previous charges on the lands or house properties. 
Registration of mortgages or sales can take place at various places and 
SOlllL,t.imes dakhilkhmij (i.e., mutat.ion) in Register D is not completed 
and t·here fire also ot.her ways of defrauding. It is, therefore, difficult for 
banl{s t.o bE'! fully satiRfied thnt they are getting cleaD l~nds :md the proceS5 
would be very expensive. \Vhenever 9. sale deed or any transfer deed 
or D. mortgflge~ deed or bundoh£lst, etc., is sent for rcglst.r~tjon. the Regis
t.ra.tion Office should insist upon the necessarv fees to be deposited for 
mut.ation on Register D in raSe of ~rash l.filkiat; while such a transaction 
in case of Kasht should be noted on the Khetians (Record of Rights), 
Tbis part of the work should not be left to the parties and must be 
obligat.ory un the Registrfltioll Offices. The creditor inynriablv sec·s the 
RE'gi~ter 'D and the Khet.ians. If the above are noted on them, ~inspection 
of indices in the Registration Offices ,,,,ill not be necessar:'. 

Banks should have the option to redeem all previous mortgages, upon 
wbom it should be obligatory to disclose all tbeir dues, for which tbere is 
a cbarge on the landa. 
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No. ~: 

statement 01 evid!nce mbmitted by Mr. S. N. pochkhanawaIa. Jiltanagin.r 
Dir~r 01 the Cenlral Bank of India. Limited. 

In our memorandum to the Bombay Provincial Banking Enquiry Com. 
mittee. we have described at length the unhoalthy competition of the Imperial 
Bank of India and the foreign exchange banks with indigenous joint stock 

ifanks. In this memorandum we shan) inter alia, explain how banking interests. 
III the cO\lIltry could be linked together by a co-ordinate system. 

INDUSTRIAL BANKS. 

It is scarcely posaibIa for India to compete successfully in industrial 
pursuits with the other countries due to the advantage. enjoyed by the Iattu. 
For want of (I) sufficient capital, (2) skilled labour, (3) t~chnical knowledge. 
(4) practical experience, and (5) Government support, India has so far suffered 
in various industries, except textile and jute, \\hich could bE" said to b'tve 
had a fairly prosperous career hitherto owing to thE' natural advantages in. 
their favour. The textile industry, however, at prf'Sf-nt is on the yerge of 
ruin for severa] reasons well·kno'\\n to Government. The other industries 
like cement and iron have managed to survive, thanks to the n>1ief afforded 
to them by Go\'"ernment through tariff and protective duties. Att<.>mpts 
have been made from time to timp by enthusiastic pioneers to start sl'Yeral 
industries in India, where raw products are available in plenty for heing can· 
verted into finished articles, but in few cases have thE" l'<"sults bf;'f;'D encouraging, 
and during the last few years, huge capital has h0cn lost throullh the failure 
of several such industrial enterprises. 'I'hese failure.s have neces.:;arily Aeared 
away public support and influenced the withdmwal of ('apihd and th .... c'lrtnil· 
ment of credit with banks. Of the major industries, except the textile 
industry of Bombay, there is hardly an industry worth the name which can 
be said to be suffering from want of finance, So far the Imperial, the foreign 
exchange and the indigenous banks had supported and financed the textile 
and jute industries, and cle-an facilities used to be freely given on t.he strength 
of businr>8s prospect.s and credit of the borrowerFl-. Of lnt.e the tpxt.ile: industry 
of Bombay has ~n suffering for want of adequate financial support from 
banks and those in charge of these concerns find it difficult to raise monc-y on 
their credit as they used to be able to do in the past. 

The smaller industries get at present hardly any support from banks, 
because without teehnical knowledge of the industries, banks do not consider it 
safe to interest themselves in the fin'Ulcing of such industries, Another con
sideration in industrial finance is the period of the advance, and banks, as 80 

rule, would not encourage advant:'..(!s that are likely to continue for over 12' 
months. The constitution of the Imperial Bank does not allow advances to 
run over 6 months, and thus it is never possible for them to give credit facilities. 
to industrial concerns for fixed capital expenditure or block, The only help 
they at times can offer is for current requirements agll.inst stock of raw materiaJa 
Or finished product •. 

If the banking system of India is to continue in it. present form without 
" Reserve Bank, we think an Industrial Bank with Government support aDd 
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having its Head Office at Bombay or Calcutta should be established on the 
'"Howing lines :- 0 

Its capital may be fixed at Roo 50 lacs to start with, which may be 
gradually increased if required, and Government should guaran
tee interest at 5t to 6 per cent. per annum on the capital of the 
bank. such rate to be subject to rc\"ision every five y(~~r~. This 
bank should e:mploy Government tf"chnical:experts and should 
do no other business cxcr-pt financing of industries in thf'ir primary 
stages and till such timp as such concerns can acquire for them. 
selves credit sufficient enough to induce commercial banks of the 
country to grant them clean or secured facilitie-s. This ba.n'
should not 0}*11 current accounts, but it may accept deposits 
for periods not shorter than 3 years. It should not do comllli'rcial 
banking. One or two representativl;':s of Government should be 
appointed as Directors of the Bank with the right to veto any 
loan if both agree. 

It would be desirable to place some kind of restrictions on the activit,ies 
of such an industrial han king in~titlltion on the following lines :-

1. Not more than 25 per cent. of its paid·up capital to be invested in a 
particular industry. 

2. Monies to any industry to be advanced only after its prospects are 
declared 'to be favourable by the Government or the bank'. 
technical expert. 

3. Applications for loans to be entertained only after 50 per cent. of the 
required capital of the company is subscribed and paid.np by 
the public. 

4. The bank should satisfy itself that the management of the industrial 
concern is in. competent hands baving enough experience in the 
line. 

In case a co-ordin1.b ba.nking systom with a Reserve Bank is established 
in India, we do not think a very large c",pital will be needed for an industrial 
hank, as the existIng banks-the Imperial, foreign exchange and the Indian 
joint stock banks-would be able to meet the financial demands of the indus
tries by virtue of the increased facilities they would be getting from the Reserve 
Bank through the rediscounting of bills. 

In our opinion the banking system in India should be as shown below ;-

I 
Imperial Bank 

.and its Branches. 

I 

R&SERV EBANK.. 

I 
Foreign Exchange 

Banks. 

I 
I 

City Joint 
Stock Banks . 

I 
District Joint 
Stock Banks. 

I 
Industrial Ba.nk. 

:-----.... ----'1------1 
'\.;o·,Jpera.til'e Talooka Joint Land Mortgage 

Banks. Stock Banks. Banks.. 
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We have dealt in our memorandum to the Bombay Provincial Banking 
Eng uiry Committee with the functions and business of the Imperial and foreign 
<!xchange hanks and we shall deal now with the Reserve Bank and the joint. 
stork banks. 

The principal defect. in the present banking system in India are :-
1. Absence of responsible National Conservatories of the money msrket 

like the Bank of Englancl, or thc Ba.nk of Frane., or the Federal 
Reserve Bank. 

2. Inability of indigonous banks to incr"..,., their londing power to 
meet seasonal or unusual demands. 

3. Absence of media between banks for mutual co.operation and joint 
action in cas~~ of n?cessity. 

4. A single office, namely, the Finance Membership to the Government 
of India dominating the money market, invested as it is with 
supreme powers like the contraction of the currency and the issue 
of Treasury Bilk 

5. Government influence in governing the Bank Rate due to the depend. 
ence of the Imperial Bank on Government balances. 

6. Wide and frequent tluctuations in the Bank Rates. 
7. Marked disparity between the Bank Rate and the money market 

rate. 
What we require is a banking system to remedy the above defecte and to 

provide the (-ntire country with a res )rvoir of credit to which our commerce, 
indu.itry anfl agr'icuitur.) could look for succour. 

In every country' credit' is a certain index of prosperity, and almost, aU 
civilized countries in the world, to conserve and foster credit, have establlshpd 
for themselves Central or Reserve Banks that serve the purpose of distributing 
and enhancing their wealth and prosperity, and we are of opinion that the estal:-
lishment. of a Central or Ref;(lrVe Btlnk in I ndiJ. is a matter of urgent necessity. 

COYSTITUTION OF A RESERYE BANK. 

What is essential for the success of a (kntral Bank is a constitution that 
will (I) meet the varying and peculiar conditions of the country, an" 12) satisfy 
the requirements of its commercial: industrial and agricultural interests. 

For the purpose of gh'ing every provinee a suitable opportunity to develop 
its trade and encourage and promote indigenous banking, India should be divid
ed into .~ or 6 districts with due rt'gard to t.heir commerce and business. We 
suggest that. the Reserve Bank be established with its head office at Bombay 
and branches at Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon and Lahore. From the consti
tution of the Reserve Bank of India, detailed hereafter, it will be noticed that 
offices at Caleutta, Madras. Rangoon and Lahore will practically be independ. 
('nt, managing their own affairs, without head office control, the only difference 
being that the latter, unlike the branches, would be invested "ith Note.i .. ue 
powers. 

The following would be the advantages of dividing the country into separate 
independent districts :-

1. Th' trad0 requirement. and finance of each place would be looked 
after conveniently by the district office. 

2. The bra.nches of fOT<'ign and local banks in each district would fllld 
it convenient to place their reserves with their diqi)rict officl". 
and to ha '"e their bills rediscounted. 
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3. The people of each district would get an opportunity of subscribing 
to the capital of the Reserve Bank. to be issued in debeutures. 

4. A Board of Directors, comprising of lo~al m~mbers. could be formed 
at each centre, and they ueing acquainted ~ith business condi· 
tions of the district would be able to fully provide for its req uire
menta. 

5. Government Treasury wOl'k would be greatly simplified by opening 
suL·branuhes of the Res·xve Bank in each district under the 
control of the Reservo Bank office of the district. 

6. Though the office" of the Resen" Bank at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
Rangoon and Lahore would work independently. they would 
bt> under the ('ontrol of a supreme body ('a lied thl~ "Central 
Hoani " at Bomba v, Delhi or Himla. This would elllmre unity 
of policy ill busine~ and would make all the offices of tIl{" Reserve 
Bank work harmonious"- and unifonnlv as one sinule entity. 
The several offi<:'(,s would- be so conne('tecl Viit.h one another as to 
ghre the best possible results by having an easy acce~s to the 
lSurplus funds of one when req uired by the other, rendeIing 
possible suthle rate of interest throughout the country. 

DEBENTURES AS CAPITAL. 

'Ve arc of opinion that for se,-erai rea:mns the proposed Reserve Bank 
should have no capital raisE'd on joint stock principle. It should not he a 
joint stock hank brought into being through public or Goyernment subRcrip
tions. but it should he an independent CO~lcern, free from Gon>rnrucnt control 
or the infiuence of any corporate body. At t.he same time it should. from the 
begiruting of its cart>ej', have a big capital. say at leaf::t for the first ten years, 
to tommand public confidence. to gdin control of the: finance market, and to 
give eiastirity to credit facilities, whenever reqllired_ As this capital, 
howc-yer, ::;-r.ould not be a rermanf'nt bllrdc-J':. on the !m;titntio!1, WC' would 
suggest that:-

I. Thc Reser", Bank should raise R •. 10 crorcs (R8. 5 crores to start 
'With and the balance when required) by issuing debentures (on 
its credit and goodwill) guaranteed by GO\~emment . 

..... Thes(> dc-h('ntnrrs sbould be in 100 rnree deIlo~Lrlation, so as to 
give the rich and the poor equal chances of subscribing. 

3. They should be bearer debentures to avoid the trouhle of transfer. 

4. They should be made repayable "ithin 15 years of their issue at the 
option of the Bank. 

5. A redemption fund should be created out of be profits of the bank 
for the repayment of the dehentures. 

R The debentures should carry interest at the rate of 5! or 6 per cent. 
per annum, free of InC'orne-tax (according to monetary condi
tions at the time of issue}. 

7. For the purpose of the distribution of capital certain proportions 
should be allotted to thc different branches of the Reserve Bank, 
commensura te ~ith their commercial importance and the sub
""ribing capacity of their population. This would give an equal 
opportunity to all the parta of the country to in,est in the 
Reserve Bank capital. 
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~. The debentures should be allotted to the highest hidders, and sub
IlCriptions thereto shou ld be invited through tende". The premia 
received should go to meet. the preliminary expenses, or form the 
nucleus of a Reserve Fund. 

9. The Controller of the Currency and the Chief Governor of tho 
Reserve Bank, Bombay, to be nominated as the trustees of the 
debenture-holders. 

We need not explain at length the advantages of such an issue, as it 
would fulfil the conditions necessary to meet the requirements of creating the 
capital, and its distribution throughout the country would. unlike a joint 
stock bank, keep this institution free from the control of shareholders 
and directors. 

CONTROL. 

The management is the most important and delicate part of the bank'. 
constitution and requires, therefore, very careful attention. The success of the 
Reserve Bank would depend on its management, and it is incumbent hence to 
subject it to a control, which should be effective without being obstructive. and 
which could efficiently guide the working of the Bank. In this connection, we 
would suggest a constitution similar to the Federal Reserve System ~ith such 
changes as may be necessary in view of prevalent conditions. 

At the head of the Reserve Bank we would suggest the formation of a 
Central Board (1) to look after the working of the system, (2) to determine its 
general policy, (3) to remain in touch with the market conditions of the country, 
(4) to control Note·issue and dictate the currency policy, (5) to interpret by 
regulations and rulings the various provisions of the bill, (6) to fix the rate of 
discount from time to time, and (7) to exercise disciplinary control over the 
directors and officers of the Reserve Bank. This Board should be given 
certl.in powers so as to enable them to exercise effective supervision and control 
over all the offices of the Reserve Bank. Not being responsible for their internal 
management, it need have no controlling voice in business affairs, like the 
passing of credit applications, etc. This should be entirely left to the directors 
and the management. It should be empowered to suggest to the legislatures, 
amendments that may he necessary for the better working of tbe Reserve 
Ba.nk on the experience gained, to inspect and examine at its discretion the 
books and the internal affairs of tbe Reserve Bank and its branches and of 
each member bank, and to call for such statements and reports as it might 
deem necessary. . 

The Chairman of the Central Board should submit annually a full report 
on the operations of the Reserve Bank and its branches to the Legislative 
Assembly and the Council of State. and these reports should be available to 
the public in the form of Government publications. 

PERSONNEL OF THlO CENTRAL BOARD. 

Great care should be exercised in the selection of the members of the 
Central Board as the working of the Resen'e Bank and its branches would 
greatly depend on them. The Board sbould be an active body of paid experts, 
who are not engaged in business, who are always a~ailahlp, t.o attend regularly 
meetings of the Board, and "'hoare ahsolutely nnbampered by political motives 
or Influence. No member of" Legislative bodv or director of a bank should 
be a member of tbis Board. The Central Board should consist of 9 members, 
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including two Govemmpnt representative., n~mely, (1) Tl e Fina,'C8 Memler, 
or the Controller of the CurrencV, and (2) ~f('m.'er Co:' ('ornmerre and Indus
try, or any other officer appoint.ed hy Gov.:rnment. The T{,IUainmg Rt',,'en 
members 'should be appointed by the G01;enlor-Genr-ral-in'l'oundf at the 
recommendation of the t\fO Houses. These 7 members Rhould be selected 
from the districts formed for the purpose of the Reserve Bank-not more 
tban two to belong to anyone district, and at Jeast 4 of the 7 to be Indians. 
They should be dctive representatives of the financial, agricultural, industrial, 
and commereial interests of the country, and at least two of them should 
possess practical experience in ban"king and finance of at least 15 to 20 years. 
The inclusion of two such members is certainly necessary for the first Board<o
Later on, this number might be reduced to one. Each member to hold office 
for five years, but the terms of the first members to be as follows:-

2 for 3 years, 
2 for 4- years, and 

3 for 5 year •. 

Each member should be paid a monthly salary of Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 3,000, 0" 
such remuneration as ma.y be fixed by the Governor.Generlil·in-CounciL In 
order to procure men with the requisite acumen and quaJifications, it is desir
able that they should b.- offered handsome salaries. 

NOMINATION BY THE LEO ISLATC"RES. 

It is possible that a great controversy may arise regarding the appoint. 
ment of the first members of the Central Board, but the following course 
would probably meet the demands of the Government as well as those of (.he 
public. 

A Committee should he formed comprising of 5 members of the Council 
of State, 5 members of the Legisiati,e Assembly. the Finance Member and th .. 
Controller of the Currency. The Govemor-GeneraJ·in-Council should re
commend 10 name-s. six Indian and four European, fulfilling the conditions 
aforesaid and the Committee to select at least 5, ont of these ten, and nominate 
them as the first members of the Central Board. In cas£" fewer than seven are • 
approved, the remaining might be s~lected by the Govemor.Gener~l.hl.Coun<:il, 
Bubject to the consent of the Commlttef". The Board to select thelr own Chair· 
man and have a paid Secretary on a salary of Rs. ] ,000-1.500. The future 
vacancies on the Central Board to be filled by the Govemor-General-in-Council 
with the ad"icc of the C"ntral Board and the consent of the two Houses. 

The organization of the Central Board of the Reserve Bank on the ahov .. 
lines is bound to produce the best results and create confidence by its efficient 
and independent working. 

DIRECTORS OF RESERVE BANK BRANCHES. 

}~a.ch office of the Reserve Bank would work under the supen-isioll ana 
control of its OViTl Board of Directors, who will pe-rform the dutips usually 
expected of directors of banks, , They would, subject to the rules a,nd orders of 
t.he Central Board, admini ... ter tl1C affairs of the institution undpr t.heir control 
fairlv and without being in fa.vour of or again~t any applieant bank. Each 
Board would be directly responsible to the Cmtral Board and should make .. 
report on its working to the Central Board every six month •. 
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The Boards of Directors of each district should consist of 7 members. 
excluding the Governor and the Deputy Governor. At least four of the mem
bers on each board should be Indi .. ns. These members should be appointed 
by the Central Bo«rd, keeping in mind tl.e following qualifications required 
of each member :-

1. He should be a resident of the district for at least 5 years. 
2. He should be a person actively engaged in his province in finance, 

commerce, agriculture or some other industrial pursuit, or & 

retired experienced man ,""ith the above qualifications. 
3. No director, officer or employee of a bank would be eligible for 

appointment as a director on the Board. 

SELECTION 01' RIGHT MEN. 

Tbe Central Board might adopt the following procedure to appoint the 
first memhers on the Reserve Bank District BOdrd. of Directors :-

Tbe principal Chambers or Associatior,s of Commerce of each district, 
where the Reserve Bank opens its principal offices, should be invited to suggest 
to the Cent~al Board the ten b.st names of persons in tbeir districts with the 
necessary qualifications. It. need not be incumbent on the Central Bonrd to 
select the seven members of each Board from the names thus suggested, but 
the list would serve to guide them in the selection of right men in each district 
and would greatly facilitate their work. All future vacancies to be filled up by 
the Central Board independently. Tbe period of appointment of each member
to be fixed as follows :-

2 for 2 years, 
2 for 3 years, 
2 for 4 years, and 
1 for 5 years, 

subject to re-appointment for every three years. Each director would be
entitled to such remuneration as may be fixed by the Central Board for every 
meeting of the Board attended by him. 

Cm:EF GOVERNOR OF THE RESERVE BANK. 

As the work of Note-issue would be done by the Born bay office and the 
foreign exchange and the currency policy of the Bank would be directed and 
controlled by them, the scryiccs of a Hpecial officer conversant with this class 
of work would have to be requisitioned. He might be called the" Chief 
Governor" of the Bank and would be under the direct control of the Central 
Board and carry out their instructions. He might be invited to attend the 
Central Board meetings whf'n necessary. but would ha\-e no yote. He would 
be the chief officer of the Reserve Bank with his headquarters at Bombay. 
The first appomtmcnt should be made by the GovernorGen,'ral.in-Council .. 
with the consent of the two HOllses on such salary as might be fixed by them. 
Ba would he entitled to a!t"nd the District Board meetings, but would have no 
V(lt·c. 

The first appointment of the Governors and the Deputy Governors, i.e., 
the principal officers 01 the Reserve Bank at Bombay and other centres, should 
be made hy Government in consultation with the Central Board, but subsequeDl 
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appointment; might be left to the Central Board, due consideration .being 
given to tho rights of des2rving Indians with a long banking oxperience. The 
Go,ernors and the Deputy Governors of the Reserve Bank should be persons 
.,1 tested practical banking e:>:periellec of at least 12 to 15 years. 

The salary of the Governor and the Deputy Governor 01 the Reserve Bank 
<>ffiees in different districts would vary according to the importance of business 
in each district. 

Tho other staff at Rc,"l'VC BSllK offices should be appointed by the res
pective District Boards of Directors. 

FINANClAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

In the above scheme th, real power of administration of the Reserve 
Bank of India is vested not in (,ne hand, but in the hands of the Central Board 
which would be a representati \re body compOS9d of in.dependent, experienced 
hUsin'3ssmen with knowledge o~· finance and trado. They would be paid for the 
work and would be expected 10 do their duties to the best of their abilities. 
Free as they would be from C overnment and other political influences, they 
would be able to work indcpend""ntly in the best interests of tht..~ country. 
Earning profits for the bank ,,,ould be no consideration for them. Nor would 
they have to adhere to any policy dictated to them by Government or any cor
porate body. Their only business and duty would be to roamge the finances 
of the country in the best interests of its commerce and its people, and to super. 
vise the genJral working of the Reserve Bank. At the same time, as they would 
bave to report annually to the two Houses on the general working of the Bank, 
they would be directly responsible to the country for the management of its 
curr<"ucy and finance. Thdr policy would be open to criticism, their actions 
could be discussoo without impairing the credit of the institution or without 
revealing the business transactions of the Bank. The succes~ of the Reserve 
Bank system would entirely depend on the selection of the Central Board, 
which would be formed by the people through their representatives in the two 
Houses. :rhis would be SeU·Government in the finance and currency of tbe 
"ountry. 

With tbe establishment of the Reserve Bank. the Imperial Bank of Irdia 
must cease to function in its present capacity of depository of Government 
fWlds, and all special privileges at present enjoyed by it must necessarily end. 
It should contipue business like other joint stock banks and foreign exchange 
banks, without being invested with special privileges and advantages. The 
very principlo of a Central Bank requires that member banks should be treated 
.oil a fair and equal footing, without offering speciaJ faciJitie:s to any of its 
members. 

The above is only a rougb skeleton of a Central Lank for India. and we 
h",e dealt with only questions of capital and cont.rel, these having been tbe 
cbief points of contention in the last Reserve Bank bill which Government 
had to withdraw in face of strong opposition. 

CITy JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

III the first place Wt surgest that only public jomt stO<'k europa'lie •• 
.... tabliohed in J v,li. with the aim of carrying on legitimate banking businesa. 
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including borrowing and lending and opening of ourrent accounts, lIhould be 
allowed to make use of the word" BANK". 

To render possible the working of joint stock banks in India on s' ,und 
lines, we feel that besides the usua!formalities required to be fulfilled under the 
Indian Companies Act, a public joint stock company calling itself a bank should 
be subjected to the following restrictions :-

1. It should not begin work unless 25 per cent. of its subscribed capital 
is paid up. 

2. Besides the names of the directors and other requisite information 
to be supplied to the Registrar of Companies, it should submit the 
name of its manager. This officer should possess at least 10 
years' practical banking experience or he should be a Certificated 
Associate of the Institute of Bankers, London or India, or hold· 
ing recognized diplomas in banking and finance, with 5 years' 
practical banking experience, in some good bank after the passing 
of the examination. 

3. For several reasons it is not desirable that bank accounts should be 
examined by special Government examiners l but firms of certi· 
fied auditors of long standing and experience should be given 
special licenses or certificates to act as auditors to banks. These 
auditors should be given the right of examining banks' accounts 
not only once a year, but they should have access to the banks' 
books at all times. 

4. For the safe working of a bank and for the safety of the depositors 
we would suggest that during the first 3 to 5 years of a bank's 
existence it should not be allowed to lend on clean credit more 
than its paid.up capital, and its totsl advances against immov
able properties should. also not exceed its paid-up capital. 

5. It is advisable that joint stock banks in India should issue monthly' 
statements of their liabilities and assets in a simplified form. 

BANKERS' ASSOCIA.T10N. 

To bring the banks in large cities in cIoser touch with one another and to 
remove racial prejudices and jealousies, Bankers' Associations should be 
formed by the Imperial Bank of India in the principal cities on the line. of the 
Exchange Banks Association. Many healthy reforms could be introduced 
through the Association, and concerted action taken for the mutual benefit 
of banks and their clients. For instance, banks in India have no source of 
information to determine the credit of their clients except through hazar reports. 
If a bank insists On a client producing his balance sheet to determine his financial 
position, he resents the idea a.n.d goes to another bank, who receiYes him with 
open arms without insisting on the information, it being not the practice with 
banks in India to ia-;ist on such information. Banks in Europe and America. 
would not deal with a client unless he discloses his position to them. We 
need not dwell at length on the advantages of this system, which are obvious. 
There are innumerable cases of merchants and shroffs who do not draw up 
their balance-sheets for years, and many of them are unaware of their own posi .. 
tion till thl"Y get swamped with their commitlli('nts and their credit is ruined. 
It is in the interests of banks and the merchants that every client asking for 
an advance from a hank should disclose his correct financial position to his 
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banker. Con:'crted action by banks in this direction would go a long way to 
imnfOn} and exten.d credit where needed, and ~cchants, shroWs and traders 
would be induced to keep proper books of accounts in. their 0\\"11. interests. 

The openin.g and dosing hours of banks in Bombay also vary. Some 
open for busin"'" at 10·30 and some at II. The closing hours even of banks 
are not the same, some closing at 3·30, some at 4 and Rome at 4-30. 

CLEARING HOT.;SES. 

The Imperia! Bank conducts the Bankers' Clearing Houses in the principal 
cities of India and the head of th~ Im~rial Bank at each centre works as the 
President of the respective Bankers' Clearing Hous9-. 

The Clearing Hon"" at Bombay only keeps wcord. of the total weekly 
amounts of chrq urB passed through the clearings. and these figures are being 
publisht>d in the paprfS. Such rucords, however, are not supplird direct to 
m~mb,::;rs, and cw'u in thl] ease of past recorris they are merely fr-ferr('rl to the 
old files of the pap('!"~ wh'.'rein the relath~(' fi~ureR ha,ye appeared. ~l'he Bombay 
Bankers' Clearing Hou~'_\ maintains no f("cord of the total numlx r of cheques: 
pr('scnted hy r;"~pecth~e bank~ thrOllgh clearings each day. We are informed 
that thi<; cannGt be done because " of the expenditure of time and trouble 
.invo!vE>d". '''f'". howcw'r, con~in.er that thes9 statistics should essefltial1v bo 
maintaiIl~d, and the qUf'stion of time and trouble would not exist if the re~pec. 
t.ive banks am required to state the number of cheques along with the total 
amounts of chcquf's presented by them at the clearing house. 

These and othC'r statistics rclating to banks in India published by the 
Department of Commf'rc{', Intelligenc:e and Statistics, stale as they are by two 
ye-ars, show the'- iJlterpst taken by Government and tue CI~aring Houses in the 
banking 8hti~ties of t.he country. 

COST OF l\-IANAGEMEXT. 

It is difficult to df)tcrmin'~ the- correct ratio of expenditure in the manage
ment of banks from the puhlish~d balance~sheets, and an off·hand comparison 
between banks in thi~ r~spf"ct by simply working out the ratios from the figures 
of t.he respective balance-sheets would be erroneOllS. Besides. capital, reserve, 
deposits and totalliauilities, the nature and the yolume of a bank's business and 
the proportion of expenses at its branches to the general expenses, and the 
ealning capacity of t.h~ branches play an important part in the ('xpenditure of 
banks. E\""cn a puhlieation like thf' Statist in its banking bupplement arrh·es 
at the ratio of profits to total liabilit-irs by takiI~!l; not thp. profiB of t.he per'iOOJ 

bl_1.t the profit tJalance in. the baianc('-sheet. This profit balance is sometimes 
mote or less than the periodical profits of thf': bank, as this figure is shown in 
~om{' !"alance-l;;hects after the nd-1'nterim dividflnd has been paid and includes 
besides the balance of profits carried forward from the last account, and the 
approprbtion made from the profit fjgures. 

A bauk without any branches 0 .. having just .. few is ahvays able to show 
a. smaller cxpendit.ufi> ratio than a hank v.ith a numlx-r of branches. A lay
man, ordinarily, ,,,ould in his superficial judgment give credit to the former for 
smaller expenditure and condemn the latter for the high ratio of expenditure 
in comparison to its net profits. 



The figures in the latest is,ne of the Stati&, give the foJJowing I",,,,,,nlngo of 
profit balances to total liahilities of indigenous joint stock banks having 
more than 5 but not less than 20 Branches :-

Ba'nks. 

The Allahabad Bank. Ltd. 

The Cent,ral Bank of India, Ltd .. 

'The Punjab Xational Bank, Ltd. 

The Imperial Bank of India, Ltd .. 

"~I-:-fit B I Per ('ent. of total I fu a anee.' liabilIty. 

4,19,000 

8,67,~59 

2,81.886 

61,21,072 

'3 

'3 

'4 

'6 

The actual profit of the Allahabad Bank was Rs. 5,78,000, of the Omtral 
Bank, Rs. 15,53,000 and of the Punjab National Bank, Rs. 2,54,000. 

The perc(~nt.ages of joint st.ock banks mentioned abovp are lower than the 
profits percentag~s of some of the rxchange banks doing business in India. 
.and the Imperial Bank of India. and they strt'ngthen the view expresSf'd in our 
memorandum to the Bombay Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee that 
b:-anches of Indian joint ~tock banks have to suffer a good deal through the 
competition of the lm~rial Bank, and many of these branches in consequence 
work at a loss, and are a se-rious drain on the profits as a whole of the institutions. 
Indigt>nomi banks with branches in different parts of the country are undoubted
ly rendering Ecn'ice to trade a.nd commerce, an.d if necessary protection i~ not 
afforded to them in good time, thc banking interests of thc country are bound 
to suffer. 

FORM "G". 

The Form (G' which appears to have been copied from Form 'C' of 
the English Companies Consolidated Act, 1908, has to be exhibited by all 
banks working in India in a conspicuous place for the information of the 
public. It appears to have been intended to exhibit the general financial 
position of the bank, but the Form' G ' in its present form has completely 
failed in its object. 

In 1923, we had drawn the attention of the Bombay Cham""r of Commerce 
.through Messrs. A. F. Ferguson and Company, Chartered Accountao,ts, and 
the former had addressed a letter to the Government of India on 22nd ~f'ptem~ 
.ber, 1923, pointing out the appa.rent deficit:-n:.!ics in this :Form, but not.i:!ing has 
yet bee-n done in the matter by Governmf'nt. Instead of exhibiting the Form 
. G' it would be advisable to exhibit the yearly balaneE".5hec-ts. drawn up in Form 
'F'. This Form' F', i.e .. , balance-sheets of banks, would give clearer and 
better informatio!} than hitherto clone by Form' G '. The depositors and tho 
public are entitled to the same information as the shareholdcrH. 

Form' G', as at present required to be filled in under Section 136 of the 
Indian Companies Act, is very defective, badly worded, and hardly meets t,hE' 
requirements of the banking concern. 

It makes no mention about the bank's liabilities on current depn9it.a, 
and savings bank accounts, fixed deposits, etc., nor does it require parHcular..q 
{)f such important items as 10an.."I, cash credit, s~cured and unsecured 
ad. vances, banks premises, cash jll hand, etc. 

X2 
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Form ' G' in ita present form hardly serves the purpose for which it is 
mOf-nt and needs to be revised at the earliest opportunity. Forms 'F' and 
, G " we suggest, should be revised on the lines shown in Appendix I and II. 

DISTRICT JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

Instead of opening branches of city joint stock banks in the districts. 
efforts should be made to open district joint stock banks under the super
vision and guidance of city joint stock bank.. District joint stock banks 
should be started with capital in ""cordance with the importance of the district 
end its banking requirements. At Icast one-fourth of its capital should be 
subscribed by the parent institution and the bala"". of the capital should be 
taken up by the district. It should have a Board of Directors of its own consist· 
ing of prominent merchants and SQwcars of the district! and the parent bank 
should supply its management and guide them in their working. The district 
bank should work iudependently with such control of policy as may be mutually 
agreed upon between the parent bank and the district bank. The city bank 
and the district hank being two separate entities would greatly facilitate the 
diRcOlmting and re·discounting busin.,ss of demand and usan'Je hundis. Be. 
sides this advanta~e, the district joint stock bank would be able to attract 
deposi~8 and savings bank accountsJ the promoters and directors being men Oil 
the spot and known to the district. It could satisfy the wants of its merchants 
through its parent institution and would be in a better position to determine 
the credit of the commercial community of the district. The public would con.· 
sider such a bank, backed up by a large joint stock bank, floated with their 
own capital, managed by their own men, as their Own institution, and would 
naturally feel inclined to give it preference over others. The parent bank 
would have in it a suitable medium through which the trade of the district 
could with .. fet y be financed. 

The district joint stock banks and the branches of the Imperial Bank of 
India in the district should come in touch with co-operative bank' and co· 
operative crtdit societies in the different talukas of the district, and through 
them should lend monies on agricultural products and raw materials. The 
produce from the villages is brought down to taluk", for disposal. Storing 
facilities, therefore, should be provided by opening warehouses in such taluka •• 
The co-operative bank, thereby could be sufficiently funded to finance their 
taluka through the help of the district banks, who in their turn would have the 
security of the ('o-operative banks and their clients. The ('o-operative credit 
movem?ut will bo thus backed up by greater reSfnlfCes. The district Bank: 
would also be abip to do busin~ss direct in the talukas at the recommendation 
of the co-operative banks and the co-operative credit societies and by advanc· 
ing a.gainst goods stored in their warohoul3es it would find a safe outlet for lend .. 
ing moni·.)s against proper security. The inhabitants of the taluka would also 
come in touch with district joint stock banks and wouk.i.. be induced to deal 
with them. In big talnka. the district joint Rtock bank. andlor the Imperial 
Bank might open branches if, the volume of their bu.sin':l"ss warrants such a. 
COU.I"8C. 

'I1he co~operative banks and the co-operative credit societies would horrow 
monies from tile district bank or the ImJlllrial Bank against their holding in 
bills or against securities pledged to them. The district bank could redis· 
count thes~ Bills with the City Bank and the City Bank might in its turn reo 
discount thorn wh~n necessary with t.he Reserve Bank. Th~ sowc~rs of the 
talukas would be forced to reduce their rates of interest 10 view of the opera .. 
itous of the district bank in their talukas through the co-operative banka 
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and the co·operative societies, and they would also find it to their interest to 
<lomo into closer contact with the district bank and/or the Imperial Bank and 
borrow monies on their guarantee to expand their field of operations in their 
respective talukas. Banking interests of the country would thus be linked 
with one another in the financing of agriculture and trade. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BANKS. 

For the safety of Indian depositors and to exercise some con~coI over 
the activities or foreign .xchange banks towards the Tndian public and the 
indigenous banks, it is desirable that British and other foreign banks, having 
already their offices in India or opening their offices in India, should apply 
for a license before they could commence banking business in Inrlia~ The 
Finance Department of the Government of Iudia may be authorised to issue 
such a license after scrutinizing the bank's capital and credit and satisfying 
Itself regarding the due fulfilment of the following provisions :-

J. No foreign exchange bank having .. ca.pital and reserve of less than 
£1,000,000 should be given a license. 

2. First class indigenous banks with a paid.up capital of R •. 50 lac. and 
over should be made members of any Association that the foreign 
exchange banks may establish in the country, irrespective of 
their nature of business local or foreign. 

3. They should publish yearly balance·sheet. in respect of theu 
working in India. 

4. They should not be allowed to borrow in India more than 25 per cent. 
of their paid-up capital and reserve, but under no circumstances 
should the bonowing of each bank exceed its total advances in 
India. 

5. They should accept policies of approved Indian insurance companies. 

It is interesting to note that in 1918, 10 exchange banks were functioning 
in India. The total capital, reserve and rest of these banks amounted to 
~9,449,OOO and they had Indian deposits amounting to £46,392,000 (i.e •• 
more than their capital, reserve and 'rest co bined) and cash balances amount· 
ing to £11,381,000. In 1927, 18 exchangc banks with a capital, reserve 
and rest amounting to £181,000,000 were working in India and had Indian 
deposits with them amounting to £51,647,000 and cash balances amounting 
to £6,098,000 according to the latest number of the" Statistical Tables relating 
to banks in India". For reasons best known to the Director·General of Com
mercial Intelligence and Statistics the rupee equivalent of the deposits in India 
with the exchange banks is converted in the said tables at Is. 3d. on paga J. 
At 18. 64., the present rate of exchange, these deposits would amount to 
£61,976,400, the rupee equivalent being Rs. 82,63,52,000. 

In India, 29 indigenous joint stock banks, each with a paid.up capital 
and reserve of R •. 5 lacs and over, are doing banking business, and they have 
between themselves total deposits for Rs. 61 crores. There are 48 Indian 
joint stock banks with a paId-up capital and reserve each of over Rs. 1 
lac but less than Rs. 5 lacs, and they bave between themselves deposits for 
Re. 3! crores. Out of the 29 banks of the former class. two· thirds of the total 
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depo.its of Indian joint stock banks and about one-half of their total 
capital and reserve a.re with four of them, as shown below :-

Year when Nature of Capital and Total 
Name of Bank. Established. Management. Re~rVe. Deposits. 

1927 
--

In LIo'cs. In L8Ci1. 
The Central Bank of India, Ltd. 19I1 Indian 280 1.536 
The Bank of India, Ltd .. 1906 European. 192 1,030 
The Allahabad Bank, Ltd. 1856 European. S5 1,027 
The Punjab Xational Bank, Ltd 1"95 Iudiau 57 732 

61. 4,325 

The remaining 73 Indian joint stock banks have between themselves 
a bout Rs. 22 crores in deposits. 

The success attained by an Indian-managed bank like the Centr"l is per
haps the reason why it is made the subject of all sorts of rumours, jealousies 
and court caseS. En>ry effort is made in difie-rent quarters to bring down its 
deposits and full advantage taken of the defecthoe law t.o impair its credit. 

The European import and export houses and the European mercantile 
community throughout India deal a1most exc1usho ely with exchange banks 
and with banks under European management.. They do not entrust their 
monies to Indian-Illanaged banks, and very often some of them discourage 
even their clients from doing 80. 

In table No.4 on page 6 of the same Statistical Tables giving the compa
"rative deposit figul'f>s of all banks. the 8terling equivalent of Indian deposits 
with foreign exchange banks, viz., £51,647.000 is converted into rupees at 
18. 6d., and shmm SR Rs. 6R crore. (instead of 83 orores) against 1m perial Bank 
deposits of 79 crores and joint i'Otock banks deposits of 64- crores. From 
table No_ 4 it is clear that the combined deposit figures of aU the banks ..-ork
ing in India in 1927, viz., Rs. 212 crores was in exc(,f!S by 1 crore only, when 
compared with the salle figures for 1919, viz_. Rs. 211 crores_ This is the pro
gress made by the country in the last 9 years in deposits with banks! If 
bank deposits figures are any index of the prosp~rit.Y of a country, these figures 
show how the country ha.s suffered from commercial and industrial reverses
in tbe last decade_ 

It is desirable that Indian deposit figures of every foreign exchange 
bank working in India should be shown separately in the Statistical Tables, 
a.s the deposit figures of Indil1n banks are sho~-n. We cannot understand 
why this information is withheld in the Tables_ when the Statistical depart
ment had these figures with them while making up the total Indian Deposits 
of foreign exchange banks. 

Perhaps India is the only country in the world where foreign banks 
attract enough deposits to earn profits for their shareholders and their respec· 
tive countries, without employing a material portion of their Own funds. From 
Indhn deposits amounting to over Rs. 83 crores, it ~ill be interesting to
know how far the 18 exchange banks have, in the last tcn years, helped in
dividually and collectively the Indian Government, Provincial Governments, 
municipalities and other public hodies by subscribing to their loans. The"" 
statistics when compared with tbe subscriptions of individual indigenous joint 
.tock banks would sbow what services some of these Banks have rendered t<> 
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the country and Government, with smaller resources than those. of the 
foreign exchange hanks and in spite of the disadvantages under whlCh they 
have lahoured. 

The total subB<lription of the Central Bank of Indi~, Ltd., to loans 
issued bv the Government of India and other public bodies between 191i and 
1929 am01mts to over Rs. 15 crores-a. record which should make any indi .. 
genous bank proud of its having done its' bit' and not simply worked as " 
machine to ea.rn profits. 

FOREIGN 1'JuD!. 

It must be admitted that indigenous banks in India at present cannot 
finance the country's foreign trade, and it cannot do without the agenc," of 
foreign exchange banks. After the establishment of the Reserve Bank, 
the Imperial Bank would he free to do foreign exchange business and with re
l!Iources in the shape of capital, reserve and dcpo!;its at its conunanu, it- would 
be able to finance at least fome part of the import and export trade in eom· 
petition with foreign f'xchangc banks. This woula lessen to some extent their 
competition wjth local bank~. For the joint stock banks to tdke a promi 4 

nent part in the export and import trade of the country would be still a 
matter of years. for much will depend :~ 

(I) on how far Goverr.ment will give them due protection against 
unfair competition; and 

(2) on the encouragement and "ympathyfrom the public. 
To uplift and improve the conditions of indigenous banks in India. it is de~ 

sirablE- that they should meet with as little competition as possible from the 
Imperial Bank and the foreign banks. In no cO\1ntr~' in the world do we 
find foreign lxchange banks doing bn8ine~s in such ldrgc numbers fl.!=!. in India.. 
In }:ngland. America, France, Germany, Italy. Belgium and Austria, 
the proportion of foreign banks to indigenous bank~ is almost negligible. 
Their deposit fignres can stand no comparison \\-ith thoRe of indigenous 
banks. In India. foreign exchan~e banks have become a power. 
They dictate tl:cir Gwn tcyms to H.c Indinn foreign tradE" and are able 
to exert their influence to a con~idera·ble extent. in local trade 
also. Even some of the indigenous joint stock banks nnder Euro~&n 
ma.nagement keep themselves aloof in inter-bank business with indi
genous banks under Indian management. The indigenous banks under 
Indian management are looked down upon with prejudice. Most of the 
foreign exchange banks do r('cf'ivt" deposits from Indian indigenous banks, 
but they would not lend them a rupec without security, though amongst 
themselves they do large lenrling business on credit. They combine at every 
opportunity even against first class indij2;cnous banks. and by withdrawing at 
the spread of any and every rumour credit facjHtics in the matter of purehas .. 
ingol drafts and telegraphic transfers. they jeopardize the po.ition 01 the 
indigenous banks anrllower th('ir prestige in the eyes of the in'V€'sting public 
and the brokers. The Government of India, having no control over thew, 
cannot redress the evil donf'. In no countrv in the world would such heila4 
viour on the part of foreign banks against indigenous institutions be tolerat .. 
ed and for the self-respect of the country it lS nrcess:uy thht nO fOfc>ign I'Rnks 
should be allowed to carryon their business in India '\\ithout a liC'cnse. This 
would stop. at least to some extent. the objectionable treatment meted Ollt 

to the Indian clientcl~ "nd th~ indig~n01J8 banks b)" som~ 01 th foreign 
~anks. That foreign bank. should look upon indigenous banks as their 
'Ivai. i. bllt natural, but any at te";lpt on their part at unhealthy comjX'titioD 



or any enJeavour to ou.t them from the field through uufairm .... ns8hould be 
deprecated. 

We have already emphasized in ow memorandum to the Bomhav Provin
cial Banking Enquiry Committe(' the necessity of protecting sound i~digenous 
banks against unjust atta.cks in law courts owing to the defective law of the 
land and would once again urge that the future growth and prosperity of Indian 
indigenous banks must depend on the removal of such discrepancies in the ]a.w, 
and we have already suggested in the said memorandum meausre. ho" these 
could be done. 

BANKING EDUCATION. 

In the principal cities of India tbere have been established schools and 
colleges for the study of banIting and other commercial subjects. Students 
preparing for the examination of the Institute of Bankers, London, are given 
facilities to gct practical training in local bank. as paid or unpaid apprentice. 
and a goodly number of Certificated Associates of the Institute of Bankers, 
London, are now working in several banks in India. 

The Indian Institute of Bankers has been established last year on the line. 
of the London Institute of Bankers, and its working so far gives hope for its 
future success. 

Amongst indigenous banks the Central Bank of Indi.>, Bombay, has a 
library of its own for the use of its staff, and lectures on banking subjects are 
being delivered from time to time. This bank used to conduct till last year 
classes of its own for the staff under a qualified lecturer to specially coach 
them up for banking examinations. In order that every member of the staff 
may take inter""t in his work and increase his efficiency and knowledge, the 
Centr"l Bank publishes a monthly magazine, supplied to the members of the 
staff free of cbarge (copy attached berewith). Through these metbods efforts 
are being made to trsin the hank's staff so as to attain increased efficiency and 
knowledge, and the results so far attained are fairly encouraging. 

The Central Bank, since its inception, has been conducted by Indians 
alone. Its Board of Directors and Officers are all Indians. It has 22 branches 
all working under trained Indians, and its endeavours have always been to 
encourage and train Indians for senior positioDs in the bank. 

From what we have hea.rd of banking training received outside India, 
we are inclined to believe that there are better opportunities for Indians to 
get a sound training in India than in England. An Indian student passing 
the London or Indian Institute of Bankers examination, with a. few years' 
practical training in India would prove to be more efficient in and better qua.li. 
fied for his work than one wbo works in a branch office of a I..ondon bank and 
returns "ith the idea of having received special training outside India.. An 
Indian apprentice in an English hJ.nk can naturally not get a chance t.o get an 
insight. into high(,T ha.nking problems. He is more or less attached to routine 
work which cannot be of material, assistance to him in his future ca.reer. It is 
our experience that theoretical study combinM. with practical experience 
alone brings about the best results. 

It is desirable to send ),oung Indians after a good training in banks in 
India for a practical study of Intcnlational exchange and the various prob. 
lems cormer.ted with CUITf:'ncy and f'xchange bankR ahro:\d. if it could be 
arranged by GOy(>nlIlWnt.. Rtudents possessing high qunlifications and ha.nng 
good practical banking- experience"! would only be able to take real advant!lge 
of such facilitieR, provided thev are given genuine opportunities of receiving 
ouch training. Deputing recruit. of mediocre ahility for training in banking 
oDtoide India would se.·ve no useful purpose. 



APPENDIX t. 
PaoPOlmD FoaM" F II 1'08 BAND .. 

tLIBILlTIES. 
CJapital

AunrOBXSBo-
I88VBD & S O'BSOBlBBD
PAID.uP-

Sh ..... of R •. 
Sh ..... of R •• 
Sbares of RI. 

o""h. 
each. . .. '" 

AlIOtJNl' aBOJDIYJlD ON SHAll." ro:a:rJIIITIID. 

R.,<nJ<l Pun4 

CJontinge1lCy Fund 

D.po.u.-
Curreo!;" Savings Bs.nks Deposits. 
Fixed Del'osits including S~vjngs Fixed DepoaiiB. 
Debts due to Banks, Agents & Correspondents. 
Debts riue to Banks, Agents aud Correspondents &eCured by Bills 

& [.Qv 'etments per .:;omra. 
Bills p:loyablft l;\ud other sums due by the Bank. 
Unclaimed Dividends. 
Rehak on Bills Discounted. 
Dranol. Adjustments. 

ACUpMnC68 Jor Customers :-As per CMUra. 

BilJ./cw OoUeaion :-Bills Receivable as per cOfth'a, 

Profit ct Lc, il Account :-

CJoMngom 1Mb'l't'" ,-

ASSETS, 

CJaJ>--. 
Cuh in hand. 
Cash at Bankers. _ 
Deposits at Call and Short Notice, 

Bullion on hand. 

1"..-.../0-

Government Loans, Waf Bonds and ot·her Gilt.edged Securities at 
of under Market Rate.-

Debentures & Preference Shares of Joint Stock Companies. 
Shares in Public Companies. 

LoanB ~ Other AdvanceB-
Cash Credits. Demand Adva.nces & Loans Bills Diltcounted and 

purch8B('d. 

Pa1'tieularsRequired by Act VII oJ 1913-

(1) Dehts Considered Good and in respect of which the Bank i. 
fully secured. 

(2) Debts Considered Good secured by the pcrsonalliabihty of one 
or morc parties 88 under ;-

(a) Debts tiue on Billf:l Discounted. 
(b) Debts due on joint and 8everal Pro. N otea. 
(c) Debts due nn temporary Overdrafts. Demand Cash 

Credits, Personal Security, ete. 
(3) Debts due by Directors and other Officers of the Bank, wit·hout 

Security. 
(4) Debts due by Directors of the Bank jointly with other {)el'8one. 
(5) Debts due by Direetors of the Bank on Securities and Conai. 

detedGood. 
(6) DcbtsdUf) by ,Joint Htock Companies guara!\teed by their Agents, 

a Director of the Bank being a member of the firm of Agents. 
(7) Debts oonsidered Bad or Doubtful not provided for. 

-In OA'!a the market rate is less than the Book ':alue, both valuRtions should be shown. 

~ 



LI<\UIJ.T rlT,s. 

APPENDIX I-conld. 

PBOPOSED l!'OBK •• F " son BANKS. 

ASSETS. 

Particular8 Required by Act VII oJ 1913--contrJ. 

Land and RUilding8,-At Cost. 
Les8.-Amollntprovidcd for in previous yoafs. 

Bunk Premiscs.-At Cost. 
Less.-Amountnlready writt.£-n off. 

Cu~tomer8 for Accf'ptanCt'" per collira. 

BrLLs RECEIVABLE, 

Other A8SCts-
Office "~urnit\ITc and FittingA. 
L888.-Amollnt writt·('n off for [)epreciation. 
~ta.mps, Stationery. etc. 11 



APPENDIX II. 

P.RE8J11N'r FOaM "0 u. 

The Sha.re Capital of the Company is divided into ShAreB of Rs. 
each. 

The number of Sha.res iSBued is Calls to the amount 
of Rs. per Share have been madft under 
which the Bum of Re. has been received. 

The Liabilitiu of the Bank on the 31st day of December (or 30th of 
J llDe) were :-

Debts owing to Sundry Persons by the Compa-ny
Under Decree • • 
On Mortgages or Bonds. 
Un Notes, Bills or Hundies 
On other Contrac:ts 
On E;!timatcd Liabilities 

The Assets of the Company on that day were :-
Government Securities (@ltatingt·hem) • 
Bills of Exchange, Hundies and Promissory Notes 
Cash at the Ba.nkers 
Other Seourities • 

Rs, 

PROPOSED FORM U G ,. FOR BANKS. 

1. The Share Capit,al of the Bank is Re. divided 
into ~ho.res of Rs r.ach. 

2. TIle number o'f Shnff's issued is Calls to the 
amount of Rs. per Share have been mede undH 
which the sum of Re. I has been recei"ed. 

3. The Liabilitie8 of the Bank on the were :-

(a) On Current. AccountA. Ca.1I Deposits and Sav. 
ings Bank Accounts .. 

(b) Fi:¥.Nl Depoflits. . • • • • 
(c) Debts due to Baub, Agents and Corre8pond. 

cnts. • • • . • . • 
;.d) D~~bt8 due against part of Seourities shown 

below • . 
(e) Billl'l payable and other sums due by the Bank. 
(j) Uncla.imed Dividends and Rebate on Bills DiB' 

counted 

4. The Assets of the Bank on that day were :-
(a) Cash in Hand 
(h) Cash at Ilanks and Bullion on Hand 
((.) Government Sc<,urities 
(rl) Other Sco.:uritieA . • • . 
(e) Cash CrC'dits. Loans and Overdraft-s 
(f) Bill!'> Dif<{'onnted 
(g) Halik PremiAes, Land and Buihlillgll, OfticP. 

FtJrQ,iture, Stamps, etc. 

Ro. 

~ 
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Supplementary memorandum submitted by Mr. S. N. Pocbkbanawala, 
Managing Director, Oentral Bank of India, Limited, Bombay. 

In most of the joint stock compauies the assets COD!?ist of (1) cash, secu
ritie" book debt" stocks, (2) land, buildings, plant and machinery. 

(1) Casb, securities, book debts, .stO!:-:ks, etc., are called .float,jug assete 
and src valued at or under market rates. 

(2) Land, buildings, plfmt and mnchinery are called fixed ltSset£:. and are 
valu€'n at their book values, and certain depreciatjoll is provided 'o)! (~very, 
year frem tht:.> surplus profits and the b~ak value is gradually reduced with
out a.u\" refcrcnqe to its market value. Sorne companies are able to reduce 
the values of fixed assets more rapjdly than others if they are earning 
better profits, and some write off slowly if they are not able to show 
gvcd results. When au industry is in a good position, i.ll., making monies, 
it provides for dep!.'~cjation of fixed assets by setting aside big amount£! 
from its profits, whereas in less fuvourable timf's no depreciation is pro· 
vided for. 'rhere is no regular system to provide depreciation at a cer· 
tain rate and there is no statutory f)bhgatiun tc do SO~ except to sta.te 
perhaps that no depreciation is provided for in a particular year. For the 
above reasons tho au~itors cannot be expected to certify that .the assets 
of the company are truly and properly valued. 

Now let us see what the audi~ors will be required to do in case they 
are required to give the certificate in the form suggested. In order to 
value "truly and properly" the different kinds of fixed /lSBets. they will 
have tc employ experts in iron industry~ hydro·electric, cements, tex· 
tile, jute, tea, tramway r etc. One year an expert Jnay vulue un r..sset 
at a certain price, another expert would vnlue the same assets in another 
company at a lm\l[>r or higher value. The values of fixed assets of 8 com
pany will var~- from yt!ar to year, the values of the company's shares will 
also VAry on thi!i; line, and will depend not on t.he business profits but on 
the valuation each auditor places on t.he fixed assets from year to yenr, 
of the companies uflder their audit. For these reasons the proposed 
change is rot de:;irable. It would do no good to anyone. 

If Governmfmt were to fix certain percentages on the fixPd assets, 
and require that the joiot stock companies should provide against. depre. 
ciation on these lines it would simplify the work of the auditors. It will 
be then their dutv to see that due provision is made according to law 
before profits are declared. But it would be " very difficult task to fix 
the exact. percentages, as in some cases it may be at 1 per rent., in others 
5 or 10 per cent. However, if it is possible to do so with the eoncurrence 
of those engaged in pioneer industries of the country, I would ~upport 
it. 

lt will be only after some such law on depreciatic n of fixed assets is 
passed that the auditors will he able to certify that the assets are truly 
and properly valued. 
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No.7. 

Statement of evidence submitted by Mr. lanakioRth Gnpta, Managing Director. 
Chotanagpnr Banking Association, Ltd., Bazaribagh. . 

I.-Industrial Banks and Credit Societies for India's main industries. 

i. In the Hazaribagh town there are no industries except two rice mill •• 
The owners of these mills carry on the business out of their own fund •• 
Tbey do not approach the banks for funds. 

There are mica and coal industries in this district, but they .. re far away 
from the town and we have had no opportunity to observe any of these 
industries. 

It is desirable that hanks sbould support and finance industries. But 
the business of the Chotanagpur Banking Association, Ltd .. is not in tbis 
line. So we have 'Very little experience of industries and cannot possibly 
suggest how this support caD be secured. In order to support the indu.tries. 
both capital outlay and current requirements are necessary, and meanq 
ohould be devised as to how both of these can be supplied. 

It appears that more attention should be paid to the product.ion thaq 
to import and export. 

2. Wc have no experience of the different method. of financing and 
dillerent ol .... es of papers and document. specially used in industries. 

3. We are not aware of the Bources from which loans and advances are 
secured for the industries and at what rates of interest. The Chotana'~ur 
Banking A BRociation. Ltd., sometimes lends money to OWners of coal ]~ndl5 
who carryon the coal business themselves, if such owners can furnish proper 
and "ufficient securities in landed propertie" (not coal lands). and the rate 
of interest in such cases i. 12 per cent. per annum for sums of Rs. 5,000 and 
upwards. 

4. Bnnka are shy to advance anything to support infant industries· 
because of the want of sufficient and proper security. Presence of risk 
would nece.sarily enhance the rate of interest. If by legislation or otherwis& 
the element of risk be minimised there would be no lack of capital. 

Existing Banks can finance industries, provided there is greater degree
of security. Infant industries of doubtful stability cannct secure loana 
from banks whose funds require investment. Any other new machinery for 
supplying these industries with funds is scarcely necessary. There m .. y ba
special banks for special trades but. greater de~ree of ,ecurity will always 
be necessary. In a.ny case, wbether It be a speCIal macJnnery br01l1!1-~ into 
existence by legislation Or special bank supporting special indus vries, th& 
loans and advances given for capital and current requirement~ cannot be 
charitablE". So there must he mesns or provisions (either 'uy legit.dation or
otherwise), that there should be greater safety for the bdnk. and banken 
making such loans and advances. 

1I.-Financing ~r foreign Irad<'. 

This Bank scarcely does any bURiness to finance foreign trade and WI> 

think it is scarcely. necessary for. purely. Indian banks (apccially in the
mofus8il) to do anytbmg for supportmg foreign trade. 



Fur want ot exper;e lee we are unable to make a.ny Buggestions a.bout 
-severa.l points mentioned a.bout for ~ign tra1e. 

III.-Re;!ttlation of Banking, 

1. It is undeniahle that there should be periodical examination of the 
ba.nks' accounts. The system by whi.:·h it is done at present under the 
Companies Ad may be considered ~ufficient and effective and ullle8B an 
auditor wilfully perYerts facts and misrepresents accounts in collusion with 
.the bank authorities there is every chance of the public and t.he shareholders 
of a bank coming to know the tru(' stflte of things. The shareholders select
ing and appointing a qualified, experienced accountant to audit the accounts 
of the bank who is to be paid by it is, we think, a wholesome system and it 
need not be changed. 

2. There should not be any restrictions imposed on t.he working of a 
bank. tbe working should be left entirely with the directors of the bank, 
e.g., the directors are to find out on what security the bank's funds are 
to be inYested, what customers and debtors are to be dealt with and 
in what manner, etc., etc.. There should be as few restrietions as possi
ble on the word "bank II or its working. We think, generally speaking, 
unles~ the authoritie-s or dir€tctors of a bnnk run it with a fraudulent Or 
dishcnfst intention, there is abso1utely no necessity of further restrictions 
than tho,e imposed by the Companies Act. 

3 and 4. No legislative definition of I, bank" (generally) is necessary, 
but of special banks, e.g., co-operative bank, there may be such definition 
for tmch, a bank would be created hy legislation. 

5. In our opinion foreign banks should have licenses to enable them 
to do business in India. Such licenses should be obtained from some 
authority appointed by Government. 

6. DiRhonestyand fraudulent intention of the promoters or the directors 
are to be guarded again,t. Any amendment in the Companies Act which 
would bring about this result is welcome. 

7. It if always desirable that· tbere should be expeditious liquidation in 
case of bank failures. Advance payment to the depositors would depend 
upon the available funds of tbe bank wbich fails. 

In the CMe of tho Alliance Bank, some other banks found that it would 
not be unprofitable to pay a portion of the deposit money to the depositors 
and a~cordingly part payment of the deposit money was made. But such 
payment cannot, in our opinion, be made compulsory on any private party 
or bank. If on a summary examination of accounts it is fotmd that the 
depositors can be paid, Goverr.ment may pay the dep~itorB and then recoup 
the amount paid from the fun,ls of the bank. 

8. Generally speaking, bad and speculative investJlentA lead to bank 
failures. It sometimes happens that loans a.re I1d\'a.nced to perSons who 
have not sufficient. means to repay them. It also sometimes happens that 
dishonest directors themselves embark on speculation and take the necessary 
fund' from their hanks. 

If there be legislative safeguard against speculative investment or 
'dishonesty, without fettering the management of the bonk by the directors, 
.. uch enactment would be welcome. Attempt may be made to do it by 
necessary amendment in the Companies Act. 
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9. Certl\inly, amalgams.tion or reconstruction of banks wouid be 
advantageous both for t·he customers of the bank '" well a8 for the 
bank itself. Such a measure would be better than liquidation. There 
should be legislation which would make amalgamation or reconstruction 
.asy ami within reach of the bank managers and directors. Details 
()f the scheme Ilre to be arranged by them to the best advantage of the 
bank and also of the customers. 

11. As far as possible security should be afforded to the depositors. 
To create a special claas of deposit under legislative protection may 

not be very advantageous. 
12. Legal protection may be extended to the banks which are stable 

"gainst unjust attacks. There may be a Committee of the representatives 
from t.he leading banking firms and that Committee may ascertain which 
banks are really stable and in sound working order and legal protection 
may be extended to such banks. 

13. The following taxe. are paid by this Bank :-

Super·tax, income~tax, fees to Government through the Registrar 
of Joint fltock Companies under section 249 (1) of the Com. 
panics Act, municipal ta.xes. 

The co·operative Lanks have to pay municipal tax only. 

IV.-Banking Education. 

1 & 2. As far as we know, banking is not at present taught as a subject 
()f study in our schools or colleges. and also there is no university examin
ation held in this subject, nor do banks provide any facilities for the 
training of hoys in banking business. It is desirable th"t we should have 
students who wou ld make bankin,!; their special study, e.g., graduates in 
banking, but the number of banks is not so large as would absorb the 
annual production of such graduates. 

The vexed question of unemployment would .hort.ly arise in this Bank 
aleo. :Ilofussi! banks would, however, like to have employees lVho would 
have some knowledge of banking. 

It is always found that untrained but honest managers of branch banks 
do their work properly and well. They pick up the necessary training, 
both theoretical and practical, within a very short time. 

7. The so-called training imparted by indigenous bankers is very 
n&rrow and limite,1 to the practical portion (accounting only) of the busi
ness. No education in theory of banking is imparted. 

V.-Bankers' organisation and money market. 

1. There may be a Bankers' Bank, i.e., a bank tow"rds the funds of which 
other b~nks would contribute. In time of stress of a bank funds may be 
wpplicd by the Bankers' Bank. 

2. Generally, there &bould be co·operation among hank. and the 
resources of oDe bank mar be utilised to remOve the pressure On another 
bank. But there should be proper security for such adVance and interest 
should also be paid by the borrowing bank and there should be legisIa.tive 
protection to the bank which would make the advance. 



4. We do not think that there should be any regula tion of the bank 
rate. 

8. This bank has never felt inconvenience to manage its busine88 with 
the amount of ita paid·up capital. If the capital be increased, the whole 
amount may not be utilise,l and in that case the rate of dividend will have 
to be reduced and the market value of the shares may come down. Such 
reductions in the dividend and the market value of the shares may not be 
liked by the shareholders. 



No.8. 

Letter from !.he llaIIagjng Director, the Frontier Bank, Limited, Data 
Ismail Khan. 

The Cc-ntral Bani< (;f India, Limited, has shown U8 the courtesy by sending 
U~ copiet: of their memoranda to the Provincial and Central Banking Enquiry 
(!ummittcps. Most of the problems discussed th(>rein aff'eet all Indian banks, 
\\Thether 1arge or small, and we fully endITi"'E' the opinions expressed by the 
lea.rned managing director of the prcmif'r Indi3n bank. 

2. One point discussed t.hcrf'in is of 8pf'cial intert'st and importance to 
the small hankfli, viz., protection sought a~ainst litigious shareholders. On 
account of pE'Tsonal grudge a.gainst the directors Home ..,har('holders dra.g 
their banks intI..' law court.s and in attempting to discredit their directors, 
they lay an axe upon tIlE" credit of the institution. The Companies Act makes 
no dHlerf"nce between bankR and other companies, and no prot?cti'Jn i:;; given 
to banks and ot·her credit institutiuns, wb('re such litigations are bound t-o 
produce a. disastrous f'flect. The Central Bank haa gin~n ('xprfsFion to the
bad efi('ct.s of criminal ~U!ts aga:n~t the diI'PctorB On merely technbal and 
frit"olous charges, and has 80ught for protection against \'exatious proceed
ing'.· We fully endorse the view th't legislation on the lines of the English 
Vexatious Indictments Act (22 and 23 Vict. Co. 17) and Costs in Criminal 
Cases Act of 1908 should be introduced at an early date. 

3. But to our min'ls the greatest danger to ban!" from the disgruntled 
shareholders iN the facility given to their;destructive methods by section 162 (vi), 
under which an a,pplication may be filed fur winding of a company on the 
Ta!(ue ground of " " just and equitable cause". III olle of the rulings quoted 
under that section we have" a justifil,blc lack of confid~nce in the :Manage~ 
roent " as a good cause. Taking 8hf'lter behind this any 6hareholder can, 
with immunity, file an application. Indian banking is as yet in its infancy 
and market conditions are alway~ a disturbing element, and it. is f'a,BV to 
criticise the working of even the most competently and honestly managed 
banks and to make it a question of lack of confidence in the management. 

4. The panic created by tiuch a.n applic'\tion is a thuusand times greater 
than mere criminal Buits against the direct(lrs on technical grounds. During 
the long period that. mu,t elap"e between the filing in of an application and 
itA ultimate rejection on meritf., irreparable damage may be done to the 
credit of a bank. The depositing public in India is specially nervous and 
get ea,~ily panic stricken. When there is a. question of winding up. it can 
t,ke no risk whatsoever, and so even thoroughly sound and profitable concerns, 
may be forced to clo,e their doors on account of this extra panicky condition. 

5. Hence clause (iv) of section 162 should, in our opinion, be so 'amended 
as to exclude banks and other credit institutions from its operation. If 
necessary, the interests of the sllllTeholders may be protected by some con· 
structive way, whereby the buoiness policy of the management may be 
controlled. At present it is m,·r. ly an instrument for a discontented small 
minority to coerce and blackm~il a majority, and to do incalculable harm to 
the depoRiting public and the progress and prosperity of Indian banking. 

YOLo IT 
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No.9; 

Statement of evidence submitted by tbe Secretary, Pnri banlr, Limited, Pari. 

I.-Industrial Bank. and credit facilities fM' India'. main indU8lries. 

Q. 1.-We helped tl<e proprietors of two match manuractories. One took 
R •. 2,500 on '" mortgage bond and the other Rs. 5,000 on a simple bond, 
after commencing manufacturt's at an interest of R~. 12 p. c. p. a. Both 
failed) and the money is still unreaHsed. 

Two brick manufacturers are helped with money according to their 
requirements during the manufacturing eeason at an interest of Rs. 12 
p. c. p. s. Th.y repay the loan after selling bricks. 

Q. 3.-0ur rates of interest and securities are as follows:-

Upto Rs. 500 Rs. 22l p. c. p. a. on hand notes and simple bonds. 

Upto Rd. 500 Rs. 18! p. r. p. a. on mortgage bonds. 

Upto R •. 1,100 R,. 21 p. c. p. a. on hand not,. and simple bonds. 

Upto Rs. 1,101) Rs. 18! p. c. p. a. on mo:tgage bonds. 

Upto Ra. 5,000 Rs. 18 p. c. p. a. on all bonds. 

Above Rs. 5,000 Rs. 16 p. c. p. a. on all bonds. 

Discount at Ra. 10 p. c. B allowed on interests paid monthly OD ".II 
bonds. 

At present on account of the courts not allowing interest over Rs. 18! 
p. c. p. a. we have to reduce the rate. When filing suits on old bonds 
interest at the rate of Rs. 18! p. c. p. a. is charged. 

On customer's account which means frequent advances and refunds, 
secured or uns~cured for industries such as manufacture of bricks, matches, 
etc" and for contractors I business or trade and on loans against fixed deposita 
upto any amount, inter~st is charged at th~ rate of Rs. 12 p. c. p. a., but no 
discount at Ra. 10 p. c. 18 allowed on such mterests., 

C/a88e8 of 8ecurities.-Building, homestead, garden, agricultural land 
and goods in shops are accepted as securities. 

LoaDs ar~ also issued on personal sureties. 
Q. 4.-If some banks were reluctant to finance industries freely. it was 

because of the failure of several large and small industries, owing to lack (,f 
support by the public. 

The existing banks can very well finance industries on security or 
guarantee of success. It is not necessary to establish any special trade or 
industrial banks. 

For remittance of money to Presidency banks or banks at trade centre., 
banks may be supplied with sufficient quantities of Government currency 
notes from the Government Treasury, according to their requirements 
or the benefit of Remittance Tun.fer Receipts, as is given to co·operative 
banks, may be e~~nded to joint ~"ock banks. 
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III.-ReguJdion oj Banking. 

Q. I.-For various reasons it is not desirable that accounts of joint 
~ock banks should be examined by Government examiners. 

As at present, Government certified auditors appointed by the banks, 
an adequate remuneration may be allowed to audit their accountt: once or 
twice a. year. B8 may be necessary. 

Q. 2.-No restrictions on the business of existing bank~ are detlirable, 
but new banks should not be allowed to begin bllSiness until 25 per cent. of 
their sub.cribed capital is paid up. 

Q. 3.-Only the public joint stock companies shuuld be allowed to me 
the word "bank" and not priva.te compa.nies and associations which at 
present call themselves hanks. 

Q. J3.-We pay only the income·tax at 18 pies per rupee which ma.y be 
reduced to at least 12 pies, on profits actually rea\ised and not on accrued 
profits. 

F 2 



No. 10. 

L'llter from the Honorary Secretary, All-India Co-<>perative. Institutes' 
Alsocillilon, Bombay, dated 8th April 1930. 

I haTD the honour to fonyard herewith the written evidence of the All. 
India Co.operntive Institutes' Association for sl1bmission to the Jndiall" 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

J. INDBSTRIAL BANKS A:Yn CRF.DIT FACILI'lIES FOR I:-'-DIA'S !fAIN INDUSTRIES. 

The most j;mportant of industries in India (Ire undoubtcdlv flO'ricuHur6 
and industries connected with it. \Ve do not propose hert:: to~ ref~r to the
textile industries or to t he iron nnd steel induf'tries. but we shall confine 
our rellll!rks to tho~ ~ndD:strie8 connected with the wor);;:ing IIp of agrlCul
tura~ produce And. glvmg It the form as closely npproximating as ~0ssible 
tc tne form required by the consumers. In tIm, cateC10fV we Include 
flour mills. rice inills, oi!" mills, sugar factories and cotton ?gi~; und presses. 
These are jmportant industries directly affecting the welfare of the bulk 
of India's population whi<:h depends on agriculture. 

It. has been admitted generally that co-operntion i:. the most 11Sdui 
nnd suit.''1bJe method jn all cases whem the interests of agriculturisLo; are 
cOllcerned, and we are of opinion that. the type of the industries referred 
to above by us enn best be dcyeloperi b:v co-operative methods. \Vhen 
organised on capitalistic lines as at prescnt, these 1end tht:mseh'es to easv 
exploitation of those ,,,ho mise the produce_ Advanced agl"iculture implie~s 
not, mereI:' raising the produce but also working it up further and further 
so as to mnrket it in the form as near us rossible to the needs of conSamers. 
The agriculturist cannot rest content ,,,3th pnducing merely sugarcane, 
nor with merely producing gUT.' He should produce refined SUgill' ill 

order to realise the full henefit~ of bis labourB-. It ,,"ouLl he B:milarlv 
not enough for him to produce "::trioDs oil -seeds. F.l\c,h as linseed, groundmlt 
nnd til; he mnst extract oil out of them and refine it. It would' not ht~ a 
satisfactory stnte of affairs if h~ merely raised ,vheat and left the milling 
to others. To enable awicultut'ists to embark on the~e higher develop, 
ments of the Jgricultufftf indusrTY. there is, we are convinced, no l"!""lcthua 
flO suit.able indeed as the co-operntive method. 

\Ve. therefore. earnf'sth re('ommend t,hat steps be taken to encoufflge 
(>o·operJtive developments' in these directions. The fixed capital expendi
turC' of such concerns should Pf' obtained from members thetn~eh-ps, who 
would ordinnrilv in the co-operath·C' scheme of things be ngTicultndsts or 
[lO"ricultural ('o-operati"V(' £:ocietif's. These, hm .. ·ever. being floor. the ner('~· 
t=;ry funas Tf'quind would not b€ nVfI.iluble unlesc; in the initifll stages iJle 
me~nbeTship be left open to indiviciuals. :lg-ricl1lturi.::;ts 9ro non-:l..~iculturistf, 
alikE'_ These indm:tries are thE' 11 at UJ'fll dc\eloprnents of ('o-opf'l'fltin' 
marketina nnd it jg tIlesE' ro-oT'prfltivE' rrurketin2: s.odpties in a dh:t-rict, that 
('ould. her expe-df'o to hE'("oOle m('~11hPrs of th~ indllstrinl socil:'ties. In 
Gujarnt, for insbncc', tlu:' ~ll('('pc:sf\ll dfv('Jopment of (':otton s3le societies 
has led to C'o-operatiY(' cottnn r:'innprif'!=:. \fC' arc ~tron!:d5' of opinion, thf're
f~lr(' t.hAt. Go"\ernment shonld P'1('ouYft!!e bv aU mpnm; in thpjr power the 
l'apid deve10pment of CO-()r(~rflti"p m:ll'kf'ting societlf't:; nnrl fhe formntion 
ot co·operntlve innu!'Itri:l.l f:(IC'iptipct fnr ,\·mkin~ !JP thC' flg-ri~ulturnl proOucE'. 
The working c.pita} for such industrial enterprises can be easily obtained 
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-from co-operative banks District Central and the J>rovincial, whieh 
nave established enough cr~dit t~ comflwnd the necessar.'" re~OUt'('eS. It 
~1ight be neccssl\ry perhllps, ",hen SIlL'h develolmlent~ hn w~ progressed to 
:SOllle extent that these co-operi.\tive banks might need some assistance 
from (hwermnent for the nnanee of such indw;trial entt'rprises, and we 
::txe of 0pinion thi.1t in that eYCntlJ<11it.,\-, a. pitrt at least of th~ nmonnt..; col. 
h'cot,; <-l. h,\ nOvernlll('nt throll.zh t.he Po:".Ld Savil1gs Bllnk!'. m rural aree.~ 

-.should be released Hnd marll;;~ ,lvl1ilable for such purposes through C()-I,PCrfl

t,jyC banks. 

'-.111. REGULATIO:x' OF BAXKIXG. 

3. The usc of the 1.cord 'bank'. 

rrhc ,,-ord 'bonk' has come to acglllre a connotation implying a public 
institution floin.!; business on ft fairly large scale, and it is desira.ble in our 
opinion to restrict thp use of the worrl 'bank.'. so a~ to retain this connota
tion. \re would not be in f,nour of. ;~ priyatc firm doing banking business, 
styling ibelf a b(/lth, unless its aCC(1unts <Ire <llIditen periodically. unless 
sueh audited statrments ar~ uyailahle for inspt'ction to the public and 
unlE'~s the operations of the firm art' on a fairly big scale. 

"'e would, hO\\'c\'er, confine our r('mark~ to ('o+"'perati"e institutions 
doing banking business. VI'e are ~t,rongh' of opinion that co-operath-e 
institutions doing banking business in Illlli1t. shoulil not be _ nllowed to st.yJe 
thclTIF;(>lve5 as CO-opf>r9tive banks unless their paid-Up sbare capital is at 
leAst Hs. 50,OOn Ilnd should not be i1llowpd to sL[lrt their husine8~ unless 
'2.") per cent. at least of t11e shnre capital is paid up. Un:ler the oo-opera
tiyl' system, R society cannot hold a~ deposits, loan~, etc., amounts greater 
1ban eight times the paid-up shore c"pitot The conditions suggested by, 
Us above, therofore, irnpiy t,hat a c(}-opE'rative socict:v, to cnll itself a bank 
tnust nt least nove a working- capitnl of something like funr to five lacg 
()f rupees, Publicity, audit, inspection, etc., in the e(lse of co-operative 
,o(~ietic~ have fllrendy been provio.£'d for under Co-opernthe Law, and we 
-suggest thnt the restri.ctions f.l.uggc~ten by us in the use of the word 'bank' 
.hould be given effect to by suitnhle -nmendmmts in the All. India Co. 
«Jperativ(' Act IT of 1~12, 'which still i~ in force in most of the Provinces of 
IndiH 1'\8 also in thE' Co-operntiw' Societies' Acts passed in the provinces 
.as in Bombny and Burma. 

4. 8pher,· of Operations of Rank.<_ 

Here also we propose to connne our remarks to co-operative bank~ 
and to speak of the other b;mks only so fnr as the:t" nff'ect the wor1dng of 
these hank:;;;, In our opinion. n hf1.nk i.,> R hRn!\: whether co-npeT[;tive or 
otherwise> finO. <ln~' restrictionc;;: impn"f'O npon it KOllld be lIntennbl(l unless 
v,"RrrrmtC'n hy ('xrNljf'nc~- or h." !'pel":hl ('rm!'.irlerlltion~, 'The co-oper"ntive 
banks should. tlH'n:>fore. 1)(' :tllow{'fl. withollt nn,· restriction" to lmnertnkf" 
flll kinas of hrmkinn bW::';lle~" thnt mn,· le!?iHmrltt>:h, he llnoertnken hv nnv 
other kind. of bnnk;. A recent ctreub,r of the Government of Tndin aoe's 
net look npon inJan.:l eXf'hfingC' h{l"in(>~~ [1<::' [l lrgit im RtE' b{l~ine"s for co· 
operntiw> bank". on the grounrl nppnrentl:v thnt the~e brmkR should not 
undertake [lnv bu.sine~8 wit.h the g('n~nl public which mIght. bring t.hem· 
prryfit, We a~ree thllt the mott0 of the co-operAtive Ino-venw'nt is Service, 
pot l)rofib~, But this doc!; not menD that all bu~ineBR which bringR profit 
is not legitimate for a co·operntive societ,v, but only th~t Its profits, under 
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.ihe co-operative seheme of distribution !I)ereof, do not lead to bigh divI
dends to shareholders, but to rebates to borrowers, and a. such ale not 
profits in the capitalistic sense of the word at alL Inland exchange 
business is. we strongly hold, a perfectly legitimate type of business for 
co-operative banks and tbe local population is very well served bv tbe 
facility which this business whell undertaken by CO-oeel'ative banks confers 
upon it. Government should, therefore, now cease to look upon this busi
neSf:! with disfavour. 

Another restriction that the Co-operative Societies) Acts imposE: on co· 
operative banks consists in prohibiting loans bv them to non-members 
except, it is 80 provided,. with the general or 8pf~Cia] sanel"ion vI the 
Registrar. The theory of co-opel'ativp- economics does not restrict uefllings 
of co-operat.il~e organisations with non· members, and when permission 
CQuld be given under the Co·operative Societies' Acts bv the l{egistrar. 
this fact is by implication accepted. \Ve do reali~e that d~alings with non· 
members might bring a small co·operati-ve credit society in troubles. in 8S 
much as small concenlS nlostJy managed by .honorary "agencies could net 
be expected to be very efficiently ruu. But when, by virtue of its large 
scale of operations, the society is accept.ed as a bank, there is no reaSOn 
why this olficial coutrol should be imp"sed on it and wh,- it shollld not be 
allowed to carryon, in the interests of its members, banking business with 
non· members. like all other joint·stock banking institutions which can'Y 
on business with ' .... homsoever they please, wiLhout anv outside control. 
A co·oI,erative bank shou1tl be, we hOld, treAted ns 8D)' other bank an<i 
allowed to undertake all kinds of banking business, with all kinds oi per. 
£oons, whether members and shareholders or not, like all other bank~. It 
might bc argued P(;r1U!PS that co-operative institutions receive ma.r'ty pri\'i
ieges And concessions which other banks do not receive Bnd if they require 
spoon feeding in the form of t.hese privileges and concessions, they ·,hould 
not grumble if snme restrictions inbmded to safC:..guard lheir transactions 
have to be imposed on them. \Ve are of opinion, however, that there i.s 
not much force in this argument. If b~nking facilitieh are t() be (::xtended 
so as to reach the masses in the country and banking institutions en
couraged, and if we accept that froUl the point of view of the agriculturist. 
a co·operfttive ba.nk is much better than nny joint stock bank, privJ1eges 
and concessions stand revealed. as so much encouragement to thL'tJIl till 
they could gather strength and experience. "'·hiJe, therefore, favourin!Z 
the removal of this restriction on dealings with non·members. we would 
press for the retention of the pri~ileges and ce"lcessions till the '\'orking 
capital of n. co·operntivc bank reaches a respectable figure, say tu two
crores or more. In this case, one iR: nssured of efficient management and 
f'conomics associated "ith large scale cperation.:;, and at this stag~ CJnces· 
sions ann privileges are no longer necet-sary. Co-operati~e Rocietie~ 'with 
n 'Working rapitfll of under five hcs, which in a wav is equivalent to a paid
up share capitol of Rs. 50,000. we "'ou],-j not cnll bAnks 3r.d we aU1'ef. that 
in their case, restrictions on loans to non-members a;e very desirable, co· 
('peraf in· R()(:;:dies 'with .l working capital of m;)r.~ than fiw' lars, but leES' 
than :\,-0 crores. would be b:mks, but these need support nnd encourlIge· 
m"nL wb.i;e societies with more than two crores as workin~ cnpitai ~Jn 
stand '.)n their O\rn legs nnd ean 01' should be ~,ble to do without B-pecial 
priviJeges Hnd concessions. 

We further feel thAt. the principle that AgriculturAl finance can bost be 
organiserl on ('o.npernti\'e line~ ~hould b(' definit(·l~· accepted. Indeed, in 
"iew of thr dense ignorance of the agriculturists, and their il1itern.::y no 
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other agency than their own can serve them properly and equitably. It 
is not in human nature, for outsiders, whether individuals or instjtuLions, 
not. to take advantage of the very .!:2reat difference in the level of intel1igenee 
between them and the agricUlturists, not to folk« a policy of sell
aggrandisement at their cost. The agricultural community CRn, in our 
opinion. thus be served best only by their ,)WlO sgency. The plea of 
erlicienc~' 01 the joint stock banks or the appenl to sentiment 011 behalf 
of the sowcar, by recalling his past services cannot stand, since even if 
the sowear were the angel his supporters paint him to be, the dictum that 
Rood government is no substitute for Relf-government holds good no less 
ill finauohl matters th,m in other fiel,l.. The wbole problem 01 the exten
sion of banking facilities should not be conceived from the point of vie\\' 
of the exislin~ b<1Dks but irom thnt 0f the buik of India's p0pulation which 
is rural and engaged in agricultural pursuits. How the Imperial 0f other 
joint stock bank or the indigenous banker-the shroff or the sowcar-can 
best devel0p and extend lis or his services, is not the prohlem; how the 
different types of people in this vast land can best be provided with banking 
facilitiE.:s is tbe real prohleru. And, when we thiD.k in this WHY, we cannot 
but come to the conclusion that for the rapid extension of banking bcilities 
in rural areas at any rate, t.he best way is to encomage the rapid develop· 
ment of co-operative banking. Towards this end, it would be neces""'1 
primarily to reserve this field of finance to these co-operath-e banks. Agn
cultural finance must be the domain of co-operative banks, und the 
Imperial Bank. the joint .tock banks. the eXChange banb, and any otber 
bank for the matter of that should not as a rule be pennitted to enter this 
field. Denmark, for example, having realised that distribution was best 
only, when organised on co-operative lines, forthwith passed legislation 
prohibiting the opening of any retail shop within twenty miles of a town, 
unless it w~s organised ns a co-operath-e stora. Vle see no reason why 
Government should not similarly acoept the principle that agricultural 
fnanee i. the reserved area lor co-operntive bankinl' and legislate thaI. there 
should be no joint stock banks or their branches in towns with a population 
ul less than 25,000. We earnestly recommend that action be t~Jren hy 
Government on these lines. for we are convir.ced that in co-opcntive 
banking lies the hope of rapid extengion of banking facilities in rural areas_ 

11. Different types Of deposits. 

Banks at present accept three kinds of deposits, current, savings ana 
fixed. 'fhe first are useful to the mer .. hant who has to make payments 
prett.Y olten in the cour"e 01 business; the third are useful to the banks 
which thus get funds for investmC'nt 9S the second loans; savings deposit!;;, 
nrE- import, ant from the point 6f vim.v of comparatively smaller men, giving 
them the loc.ility to invest their ""vings. We Rre of opinion th"t en
couragement should be given to this type 01 deposits ond thot encourage
ment should take thE' shape of fAci1itip~ for \Vithdr~nv~l \\~e see no reason 
mdeed why saviDg~ banks accounts should not bE' allowed to be operated 
b~c cheques as in the case of current I.1CCOllnts. We recognise that deposits 
In saving~ banks, eArning a rRte of intere~t higher than that aHowed cn\ 
('utrent deposit.s, are not intended t.o he utilised for commercial purpose~; 
they Rn> e!l.sentinllv savings and withdrawaJs must be cons;Jqut:ntb" 
restricted. Hestrictions, however, should not mean difficulties, delay or 
mconvenieJJce ond we wouM suggest that. the.e neposits ,hould he oper"ted 
hy cheques. "le favour restrictions being imposed on th{~ nUIT:ber and 
amount of pqvments to ho mfl<le hv d"'que •. m~ we feel thot our purp""" 
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would he Berved if the amount at any ;me time withdrawn. by cheque from 
a r:avingR bank account did not exceed Rs. ]O() find jf the number of !:'tl('h 

cheques per month did not exceed ten. Thi.::; secul'es tllat the middle 
class miln who, for no business purposes but jost to eScape ,the tllrrly and 
inconvenient procedure in case of withdrawals, opens a cnrrent account 
at pr{'s(-nt, 'H,llld be ('nc()ura:;ed to open 1\ ~a\ings b:mk i\CCOlmt instead 
and eam ;l better fHte of intprest nnil yet get the fncilit~' of withdra\\'ing 
flny SUl!1 l.Ipto Rs. 1,000 b~' ('lleques in the coun;p of nne month. Sev~r;1! 
hflnli:~ imro~e l;Hlit~ for tllP ,mnximum amount of depOSIt-oj that could be 
made in the' course of thC' vear <18 also on the total amount that could be 
aecunlll.latcd in any olle sueh account- \Ve think, it is desirable to remove 
thf'se limits nlto~ether: "-f' do not ,mrl~rstfmfl ,,'hy thE.- <!nlount- of s~l\'jngs 
shl)llld thus hC" snuo:!ht to iw (f'strich,(l, part ielllar1: .. ""hen lJn(kr t he pre~pnt 
s:,: stem , thf> limits could be evariell t>Rsil:' pnollgh b:- openjn~ more than 
one ;If'C,,tlnt in the same brink one in one's own name, another in the 
iWnlf' of himself and ,dfe, a thil'Q in the' name (J[ himself anrl sou, and so 
forth. 

As rC;:.'l1l'ds protection of such deposits, we suggest that in the eVtnt of 
lilluidl1tion (If a bankin!! institl1tion. though dr:-posits h;lW' a priOl'it:-- oyer 
:::harf' (·:lpitnl. s<ly!nS!'s h;;nk (kpo!3-1ts: should b0 given priorit,\, over all 
.ethel" l{!nds of d('nosit~, in as much as they represf.>nt the savlngs of the 
sm,tlli?r mjrldle chss men, whiJi? the curn~nt cif'IJOsitR TepreS€'nt. tile cash 
available for commercial peopIC' to C~ITy on their business operations and 
fixed rlf')'0sitR reprf'f'ent. nn effort. to earn higher ir..tC'rest. "" hell n sub3tdntiul 
f;um hilS berD collEcted in the snviogs bnnk 0r when a Fuff:cient}:v large 
/';um hi an\ilable at a time- for investment. This priorit~, will, w~ are 
persunded, with tIll: fnciFtit?R for operation by cheques proposen by us • 
.givf) the necessary encouragement for t.he investment of f,avings. 

13, Concc88ions to Co-operative Banks. 

In the course of our remarks on the gpbere of different hanks, we have 
p.xpress,~d our opinion in fftVOUr of a!;:;i~tjng cO'0perative banks h,\' giylng 
them privileges rmd concessions: ""ithout nrmecessArr argument. we 
desire to suggest that co-oper~t'lvC h,mks should be exempted :':lot only 
from the ordinary income-tax. a~ at pre~ent. hut also frem the super-tax . 
• mtI tklt tI1e\' ShOlilrl be exempted nnt 0nl~' from th{' incnmc,t.Ax (,n their 
rrofits for the yC'nr but als() OIl the intc-rEst th,ey might earn on th~ir in'\"est· 
ments in GovernmE;'nt. and TrUf't Ad secnrihes. 

IV. BANKI~G EDrcATIO" 

1. Fucilities for bnnking rducation. 

It is. only f:"~J'h rer~ntl" thnt thf' ,:;uhle('t of h::mkin,g eduration .11:,5-
he-0un tl) 1'(;'('('I"e fttt.ention . at the hands of educationist,. in the country. 
TI,~ Britisll Inst-itllt(' of Bankers IIsed to hold ex,lminations in h;]nkin~, 
but t.hel"~ "Nf' prilfticill1v no f,)(:ilities f!»)' trainln~: exceptin~ ~uch as wr.re 
p.fft'rderl I!>y pl'ivnte ('omi'nrrCl!IJ tnlining in~tit.lIt,ions such :is DAvllr's 
College of Commerc('. Evl.."'~ coirnm~rci .. d . ed lIea,t io~ i~ ~ene.~~J :.:.uffered 
from this neQlect. and was left to su~h pl'lVflte institutIOns w'1~ch serven 
the needs or'those who nppeared at the examinations of the Lonnon 
Chamber of Commerce and such other Dritish bodieo;. It is only since 
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'Dctober 1913 that commercial education can be said to have been ta1.;C'n 
hi hand, ,\"hen the Bombay Universit.y instit.uted the Degree of Bnchelor 
of Commerce and the Govl'rm!1('llt. of Bornb<l.Y established the Swienhnnl 
'College of Commerce and }~eonomics. At this c(;llege, studcni._~ re~eive 
tr;linin,q in subjec(~ of commercial- ftnd econOlnic interest and th~ iIrl~ 
portance o.f banking is rcc()gt:ised., fOJ· apart from eOlllplilsol'Y p"pers in 
d('IllPllt.ary bankjn.~ nnd currellCY, fld,fln('('d brtIlking forms Gnp of the 
option:li ,,;llLject:-; ft.l]' the de::!ref' of R. Com. Other pr()vit1ce~ or Indin, 

.. one by ene. hnH' beC'n follO\\'iJl~ HOInh!~"s il'fld ,md dllring ttk!,;(, m :rcnrs 
the Univerbities of Calcutta. Luckno',-, A1Jahab,ul fllHl.the T'1111j;tb have 
institutf'd t~H1 1311C'hf']Of of CnmmerC'e (lE'{!ree and flrmni!€-m('nt~ hit·:£, Iwen 
made in ~onw of the eOIl(,lltionai in:;t!tlltions then" to rl'f'l1nre stlI(i('nt::; 
for thC' <11'Ql'l'P ('()llr~p:->. At !.n'1Ore. the' Upilf>Y C(\llE'!!E' of Comrnpl'cP and 
:Eeouoll1i('s has l'~'e('nth' liN'n (,<.;tilblished, thm~ks h the genc'rosit.:,-· of Sir 
Ganga Ram. more or le~s on the linf:!s of the SydC'nhnm Cf,llege. At n-Il 
thpf'l' t'xnmin;1 tlcll):; ntHl in,::.titlltion<:.;, the imrortan{"c of b,mldng fi[ls 
(hdiniLeJ,:-o been reco~nise(]. 

The ImHan },Ierchants' Chamber l)£ Bombnx and the Government of 
Pomhay perceived the Jll'ed fnr J>rovidjH~ fo:' Lmlking cdUetltioll of a 100\'{.'r 
grade, chieR~' meant for those \\'ho llspirf'rl to gd employment as derks 
in h,mks. Th~ fi.c\"(>rmn('nt of Bombn\" in 1926 f:'.tnrt.ecl two cornn.'erciul 
sel:onrbry f.chool~ nttl1cheo. more or le;;8 to the ordinar.\' secc.ndary E~hoolg 
at Bomb:1\' nnn. Broadl, mstituted t.he (rovernmcnt Commercial and 
Cleri~al C~rtifi(,;<lt{, Examination, no (1 rccogn!sed severai of tht~ private 

) 
,;~"titutionf;, like DaYfll"~ Colle-ge, to pre-pnre student~ for that E'xftmimdion. 
Almost :;irnuJtan~(lllsl.\r, thf' Indirtn :l\Icrchnnts' Chamber. B0mbay, jnstl~ 
tut'E::u tIle ('xnmination for a Diplon1n. in C.OIntnerce, The fonner-tho 
Government examination-is a sort of n coml1lcn·ial matriculation examina
tl.-:;n, while the lattrr-the Chamber's Diplnma-T~ an effort. to I'e-plnce the 
TJondon Chamber's c(~rtit1ent(' nnd i:;; a more popular extlminati()o, In 
both Lhpc;C' exnmin:1tion~, banking is n s:lubject of imporh:mcc. Very reo 
c-mtly tho Indinn Institut.f; of Bankf'rs hRl:l com!.' into exi:;itcnct: and this 
Institute hel(l ih Drst· exaiminntion-2 parh:-ln 1929. These exatnina .. 
hons, it is hopcrl. will be more rtnd more importHnt. and win replace to a 
l:lrge extent the British InsLitute of Bnnkers' E}<aminationR. 

So hI' Us co~oper:ltive banking is I~oncernf'(l. th('re are no regular ~chools, 
or colleges where training in t.his type of banking is imparted; in t.he C(Hll'Se 

of lectures on banking in general. som~tlling is being said about co~operative 
l.anking, The Provin('inl Co-operative In~titut('. Rombny, hcwe\,er, holds 
Trainin~ Cla£:.ses for the Bank ~fan~l!!erS' Diplomft Examinlltion, "nd has 
established three (:o-operfltive ~chools in flUj1l!"Ht, 1fahar!1shtrn. and ~he 
Karnatak \l,Iherc among other C(ntrRe~. there Ilrc special COUf!;eS for training 
up Centrnl CO-Opt!rat!ve nanl:;~' ] ns-pedor~. Vrhnn Co-nperntive Rank.;;' 
Secrd:lries, tmn Hllml Credit Societ.ies' Secret-aries; and certificates are 
j~"\len t.o the cnnrlid11te~ who P;lSS the examinations conducted by t.hat 
hod~·. In )'fa(ll'1ls, ah .. :o Hn'angements hilve been made. fol' ('ooopertlfive 
training, and other provInces in. IndIa too :1re eV(llving s.imilar schem~e for 
their own workers 

As l'('gard~ co-ordinntion hetween the training institutions and the banks. 
ij- rna,' ue said th:1t so fnr AS we Hre H,,·are, the-re is no slich co-onlination, 
The banks :lna the Conlmt::rce college or schoolR rio nof. c·)-{ .. rdin'11P tiwi! 
eff('lft~ excent in the ense of co·operat,ive banks, tVhich are memoers of the 
Provincial Co-operative Inst.itutes, and which actl.,·ely ass;'3t ill th) prartlcal 

"training of .• tudents.The Jnstitut,e of Bankers in IndIa has on its Bo>uu. 
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a representative of commercial education, though it would be better to 
have also the Principal or the Professor of Banking of the Sydenham 
College of Commerce und Economics as 3n ex-officio member of the Board. 
We are of opinion that tht') Indian Institute of Bankers should remove this 
anomaly and have on itEt board representEttjves of the Provincial Co-opera
tive Institute, Rombay, t.he Pro\"illcial Co-op~rative Bank, Bombav, the 
Sydenham College of Comnlcrce 311d Econo'mics, besides rC'presenta1jves of 
the commercial banks and of private Institutions for oomrnercial ~dUC8. 
tiOll. The Provin0ial Co-()pcrflti,'f:' lhnk aud the- Pro'Vin:::-:fll Co-or~rative 
Institut~. Bomhny, have alwR~'s tried to bring abollt a co-ordination of effort 
between thelrn and the Sydenham CoJlege, the former havin~ the Principal 
on its Directorate and the latter having one of its professol"S as Choinnan 
of its Central Education Board. 

\Ve further feel that it would be very dcsimble if at the I::xaminations 
of the Indian Institute of Bankers, the~e were t.o be 8 separate pDper on 
Co-operative Banking, and if for the examination for the degree of B. 
Com., Co-operation ,vere added as a separate paper, or it that v,-ne not 
possible, if of the three papers on Advanced Banking (Optional), one were 
definitely assigned to Co· operative Bnnking. 

2. Practical Training by b-1nl.-s and recruitment of ,taf!. 

So rar as we are aware, banks in India. offer no facilities for training in 
banking bu!'iness at alL except in the case of co-operative banks, as pointed 
out abo\'c in answer to Q. IV. (1). which by alTangement w1th the Pro
vincial Co-operative Institutes, enable the boys to get the practical training 
required. before the Co-operative Bank 1\fanagers' Diploma could be 
grunted to them. 

As regards recruitJrncnt of staff, there seems to be no definite sygtem 
"dopted by any bank or class of banks. The en·operative bonks generally 
prefer B. Ccnn.', or G. D. A.'s "s also Ihose who bave passed tbe co
operative examinations held by t.he Co·opcrntive Institutes. The Imperial 
Bank reserves higher appointments usually to Europeans recruited [',nroad, 
but educated Indians ure now beiDg tnken up as probationers, some of 
whom are pla-ced in charge of its sID:Jll branches. In making selection for 
these appointmf'nt.s as probationers also, there is r.o definite s:,>'stem, and 
while the B. Com. is supposed to get prcicrenc'3, in practice he who can 
get himseif recommended by persons of influence has a. greater chance 
of being appointed to the post irrespective of his degree or his special 
subject. The Indian joint stock banks also do not seem t.o have any 
svstem of rr.cfuitment based on thc mrrit of c:mdidates. Influence and
cGaw:~ "nlsv as jmportant. f. part as jf not more than merit. The exchHn£'f~ 
banks are' llon~ Inrlian banks and Indians haye no chHnccs naturally in 
tll€'m (,y{>{;pl:iT'g {I)l' deri~lll nppointments. . 

\Yc Hrc of (minion, tha.t so fnr a;:; co-operative banh-; are '~I.mcerned, 
nppointm('n~t5 m~lst be made on the result of a competitive exnmmution 
tn be specially helel for the purpO<::C' Olll'e a year, by the All-India Co-opera· 
tive In::;titutf's' A"s()ciAtion at clifferent centres, [lrrangement.,.; for prRdica.l 
traininQ' !If thf-" selectE'd ('nnnirlat{'~ hf'in~ maoe in c(;·ordination with the 
Eerd~trars nf Cn-0peratiyc SoC'idle~. and t.he Provincial co.opcrative bank~ 
l.~(rr· Hw joint c:.tock b~nks, pa~sing the examinations of the Indian Institllt.0 
of Bon kf'rs f:hould he ma,rle (l ('ondit.ion precedent t.o appointment. R B. 
C!Clm. with Ad\'llnCed B[l.nking Of: his nptional subject being exempt.ed from 
t hi~ obli~ntion. 
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We wuuld point out the great desirahility, in this connection, of the 
Government of India giving a substantIsl aid to Ihe All-India Co-operativE>" 
Institutes' AS80cilttioll for cst().b1i~hing all A.ll-India Co-operative Colleg-a. 
which would issue diplomas and certificates for co-operative banking, urban 
gud central, co-operative accountancy, co-operative salesrnanship, and 
so forth on the results of exominations, 011 the hoard of which waula be 
represented the Provincial Co-operative Banks' Association nnd the Co· 
(.perA.tive Departlnentl-i of the various Pro"inCf:!B. Appointments to the 
co-operative departments anrl to superior appointments in co-operative 
banks and sates' societies should be made from amongst tliose who possess 
these diplomas and certificates. 

3. Theoretical and Practical Teaching. 

At present, except -in the caSe of the co-operative banks referred to 
liuove, the teaching is all theoretical. Those who, however, appear at the 
indian Institute of Bankers' examination are emplo:vees of banks and 
i:hey thus have and are in n position to get practical experience of "th& 
\\""orking of banks. We Buggest that universities should, in con&u1tation 
with banks, arrive at an arrangement b~" which candidates for the degree 
of B, Com. would receive pra.ctical training for a period of two years in 
some approved bank before he gets his degree. For a Government certifi3d 
&uditor, three years' apprenticeship is made obligatory and there is no 
reason why there should not be " two years' onrenticeship obligatory !o~ 
t1"-08e who desire to obtain the degree of B. Com. with advanced banking 
" their special subject. 

7. Training for Indigenous bankers. 

The indigenous banker still plays an important role in the banking 
system of the countrv llUd it is yerv desirable to provide him \\rith facilit~es 
ft.:I· trAining. For th1~ purpo~e, we consider that the best way would be 
for the Indian Institute of BAnkers to arrange course of Iedures in verna
cular in different important centres and to hold special examinations on the 
result of which certificat€s could be issued. It is possible that Guch an_ 
arrangement would attract the sons and felative8 of indigenous b~mkers, 
who would prefer to have some theoretical grounding in their own future 
:,!'Ofession in their own vernacultu', in addition t.o the practical training 
the:v may be receiving in their own pec1hi. Courses of lectures in ~ng1iBh' 

<1t Bombay or Calcutta or such large centres, arranged by the Colleges of 
Commerce or the 'Gnlversities or bv t.he Indian Institute of Bankers, are 
~~~t likely, in our opinion, to attract the t:vpe of the :voung boy ,,,ho is to 
t:tk~ up his farnil~v profession of indigenous banking. It might be profitable, 
perhaps, if for the vernacula.r final examination, a paper on banking Wf-re 
prescribed, 'inasmuch as the fllture indigenous banker always receiv€:s his 
H'l'nncuiar education fully and would appreciate the stUGY of commerciai 
~ubjects along with his vernacular studies. 

8. Prospect .• of boys trained in Banking. 

Ther.e is good scope for boys trained in banking- in India in the reat~.er
of finding suitable employment, and the ,cope would increase with develop
rnent~ in banking. But, the resen'at,ion of higher appointments in banks 
:or non-Indians makes the prospects of Indian trained men verv limited. 
inasmuch as they can aspire only to cJer;~B.l post.;; to start ~"ith, ending-



with so~e eomparfl.tivdy sm.all post in the officcr~' 'g'radf' , Vari')11S cOV'J
mtmities in India hflv(' :1 n:1tm:11 nptitllde for b<1nking ,mel In(lii.l doe~ not, in 

·01;1' opinion. net·d to import junior bank cjprks. from l;"e:lt Btitnill to hold 
hi..:o:h :t.pp'Jint!llcnts in JIl(li;1ll lwnkf.;, \\~e do not sce why, paliiC'ularly at 
the brnnc>hes of 1 hl' Illlperin.J Bnnk. there should l)c high-s;llttril'd non
Intlians [Is Agent.s \yhen really the shroff::. prfrctieally llo ;)11 the business 
often v;;jth great. ,tbilit~,. The proce~<; of Indbnisation ~hould be rnpid in 
banking, in whic>h Ind);l }}ili'\ not much to }cnrn fl'!'!1l ('tlll'l' Cdlllltr1cs. 
\~lith rro~rcssi\'(' Indiani'-;fttion. therA is no dmlbt that the prospects of 
Indi<ln~ trainrrl in b;l11king- ,\,:jJ brighten consider:1hl'y. 

\Yp do not nttrihllt(, the slrl\\" dt'vehpmrnt of bnnking nnc1 !':prcial1v 
branch bnnkinp: in India to llbsence of trained men in the .~ountry. Th'e 
Ini!;Ilfl.c-i naturnll:' are bmiliilr ,,"ith banking i'llsjness ;1n(1 have' enough 
"\xp(~l'ier.c:l' for' generat.ions in fm<.lncing the h01})C' and for8ign trade of 
India; tlwr(· are dnubtk:;.,," ft'"," \\·!Jo <Ire trained. in lllodcrn b'lll],ing COll
duetC'd throl!~h ;1 fOl·('i~n l,ln!:!"wlgf', Educntion hflt=:. so f n' ~·nN\.llt in thi,;; 
C:'Illlltry lC;d'll:ng enonph of F.ll~di!'-h and ;l few other suhj{~.::!t,.,. it aoes nct 
tn,(ttcr "'hieh. ,weI st.'curing fI degl'('e so that the grnduate might nspire to 
i\ dC's-k ill :-;I;llit' Gon'l'IlllH'nt. ofilce. EI1t\('~tioIl ,,-n:;; 11 pn:--;:-;pnrt to f>mnlo:v
I,lf'nt ~<lI',gt'IY lm(lt~l' (~n\-(".'mnE'nt. but not to nil\" business c:\reel'. Those 
Lmili;\1" ""itlt balll{ing rli(l not knmv English and those who knew English 
did not knnw bflnkin~. \Vith the natural nrtii-lule of the ]nd:nns for 
banking, '~"t' do not attribute the slow devl2lopment of b<lDKioO' 1n India 
tr. Jilek {If lls-dul men, but to t.he n0n-vocntionnJ ehnl'HC'ter ,){ tJlH ('~ll1(";l
tional sy~t('tn in thi::,: countr~' .:md yet Jnore to the high salaries which non
Indians get in modern hnnKR and to the hellvy establishment eharges. 
If a hra:'lch menns a fairly big huilding. with a big hall anil a ro,v of clerk~ 
bf'hind the COllnter, with Ole hose;. segr{o'gated bE'hind n glrlss scr2eu. and 
rhaprnsi., in livNy wniting to rush at the tinkle of the little bell, it iB no 
~"onder thnt the development. of brnndl banking has been 810\\'. The 
lnrliam<;:',ltion ()f the hi;;hf'l' staff of b<:1nks would remove this. difficult,; and 
'rith the development of institutionR in Inaia providing for com.fJiercial 
(,flncatioh, includmg hanking, we have DO doubt there \\'iB be no.) lai~k of 
men t.rninEd in the modf'm mdhons of bankin~. We are not under t.be 
~n('ll of the giamour ·)f foreign dcgrAes aIld diplomas, nnd (eel confident 
tll;lt in bank;ng a~ f\ny mte. it is not. lWCE't=:.S:1ry for a per~()n to go out of 
J!hlifl to rel'ei"e trl1inin~ excf'pting to hrOfl(len his vision [lna ncquaint 
him~~-'ii with the ·methods of banking in other countries or 10 import tra.ined 
!:\)n,Indi::tTIs. except nR spccir..1ists Hnd for stated periods, 

y, GEXFfi .... L R..I.XTi:JXG ORG,\XISATIOX AXD ~Io~EY ~I.-\RKET. 

14. irH:rcasc in Oapita l , 

(rr) \Ye do not tl.1YOllr forei,Q'n capital being brought in to incresse the 
("lpital of hanks unless nbsolutf'h rll?('C'f';~ary. for ('ertnin sppcific pllrpo~es. 
The budrling- up of the ('ouIllry's inDustries or de:-eloping ,its commer0!~ wit·h 
the aia ()f fnrei{YJ) capilnl is ,1 doubtful {'x!1('(llent \\·}lIl'11 hnd hettel' ·ve 
:no;dpd 1;1"; far ~::;;. p{)~~ibl('. while our nbjf'l'tiPIl to the illlport of foreign 
c,lpibl for en:1Lling bnnk,; to nfforc1 further fl~('ilitip.s .to <lgricuitm'(> i<.; l~l:l('h 
~tr()n!!('r. "'here ahi'\(llu!('Jy nC'cri'snry, foreIgn cuplt;!l ('oldd be obtained 
bv Government to pln('~ additional r€F-ources at the rli~p()sll.l of th", h:I'lk; 
for affording- further facilities to commerce. indu~tries Hnd fu~ri('nlture, 
We. however, genf'rully do not favonr creating any vested interest.s of non· 
InclinnSl in the organisntiong of the e~onomlC life of the country eit,her 
directly .,,)r indirectly through Governmenti. 



(b) t.rrying to attract the savings of the community is und'.)ubtedl~ the 
best way of increasing the resources of banks. For this purpose ilS V:t 

suggested in our answer to question III (11), savings bank deposit.~ 
should be given a prior c13irn on liqu:dation of hanks and facilities be given~ 
tll operate savings bank accounts by cheques wit.h the safeguards suggested 
by us to prevent a, misuse of these facilities, \Ve also think that Jl change 
of hours for receiving these deposits. and allowjng withdrawals therefrom 
would be vcry necc,ssary to attract th~ middle cla::.s to deposit their I;;;~\ing~ 
m banks. 'ro keep the working hours in banks for savings btlnk business
from 11 to 4, ,,,hen people nre eng<1ged in their oilice I)r business is practi
(·:lily t;lntamount to clos.ing the doors of thes~ b,lnks against th0Dl <:Ind 
(I~r('ing them to pIny into the hawls of ~hure hrokers, cotton brokers, etc., 
wilo tempt th0IH. to prcspf.~ts of great g;,inl', which by t.he wa~' OftPll turns 
ill~O great IOSR€SI and who C<lllYHS orders in mornings anJ evening3 '.",·hen 
tll'::' rnid,lle chss mftn is h(~('. \Ve tH't' ldso of oplnior_ thflt cheque books 
mily be in the vernacular Or the Provinc~ and tr.ut signatUl'eR In the 'Vcrua
cJiar !5h'.)uld be considered aceept.ahle. 

(c) \V e are strongly of opinion th"t a fairly large proportion of receipts 
Oy Gm'crnment from casb CHtihcutes and savUlEs bank deposits RilOUld 
hi, released' bv Government k·r use by banks in the finance of ;lgricultnre 
and allied jnJH~tries, "-t' seE'" no reason wh" such receipts from rural areas 
::hould not be nut.dc available to co-operative ~A.nks for affording facilities 
in the finance of agricultt.:re. \Vestem countries have acceptpd t~i5 prin_ 
cipJe and there is no reason why the Government of India should not do 
likewise, The Postal Savings Banks are surely not intended by G{ vem
)llt'ut to ~OUlPE't{: wii,h 0tflel' banking Agencies; they are or should be insfitll
t:<'_ns affording facilities, in the absence of private enterprise, for the safe 
innstment of the sayings of the conlInunit~·. Vj~ think thnt jn rural areas 
r05tfl1 savings bank:;; sen'e as a. hindrance to the co-opcrati-'t'E' ll'lnVem€nt, 
\\'ht?re to-operative societies exist; thp Governmcut enjoys naturilll ~- better 
erc·(Et ani! attrncts thereby the flow of deposits, \yhile co-operatLYl' instl.t\l
tiOIlS \yhich perform the f{mdion of financing agrielilture have to do without 
such deposits or with a m..:ch smaller sum received as such. It is an 
aCCt~ptfd. fnet th;Jt, the savings of the community in a region Ehould supply 
o!' hrlp tc surpl\, the want~ of that region. "·e, t.herefore, suggest th<lt in 
r· few selected areas the Government may well c]o~e tho..: postal savings 
I·::nk~ Hnd stop the sale of cash certificates or generally make a large part 
of receipts from these sources available to co-operative banks for u!V'icuJ
tural finance. 

15. The service. of the Imperial Bank. 

~'e are surprised that the question mention. an types of banks witlr 
the exception of co-operative banks. Presuming, however, that t.he on1is
s.ion is not intent.ionftl, we might state here Our opinion as to the extent to 
lrhirb the Imperial Bank of India has been serviceable to the co-operative 
)·,nk,. For some time. the Imperial Bank used to grant credits to co
'~''"tive banks but of late the polic~ has changed for the worne and the 
~'re(!it!; ha-ve been reduced, stopped and in some cases, onIv allowed On hard 
!l~rms. Another facility which the Imperial Bank extended to co-operative 
I.onks ""as the encash;nent at their local branche. of ch"ques drawn hy 
hppr(Y,ed co-operative bank~ on the ProvinciAl Co-operative Ba.nk. This 
hcilitv also has been recentlv withdmwn. The Impe.ri.l Bank functions" 
~s Goyprnment'R agent in the matter of transmission of funds from one 
(·(·ntre to another and as such has to issue aemand drafts on Government 
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'to co-operative banks in lieu of the free issue of R. T. R.'s ,,~onee.';on 
enjoyed by co-operative societies. Even this issuing of demand drafts 
is, however, now being made conditional by the Imperia.l Bank on the 
money not being utili~ed for inlAnd exchl\nge bm .. iness. A::; Government's 
agent, the Imperial Bank hns TIt) right to intcrfert) with the enjoyment by 

'(yJ.operati\'\:; banks of any concession grant('d t.o them by GoverImwnt: 
As things stand at present, therefore the Imperial Bank is ':lot serviceable 
"to the co-operative banks. 

18. Facilities and cone".inn. enjoyed b!1 the Imperial Bank. 

In this question too we notice the curious omission of co-opern.tive 
blinks. \Ve recommend that the following concessions and facilities be 
~i~en to cQ-operatiV'e banks:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

In centres where there are no branches o£ the Imperial Bunk of 
India, approved co-operative banks rna:: be entrusted with 
the rnanagem£nt of Government sub-treasuries. 

\Vhere this is not possible, the cheques dra.\vn by co-operative 
banks on tht") Prov'incial Co-ope'rativc Bank iu a llrovince 
should be f'nea~hed nt par or at :1 bmall reasonable ch9.rge by 
Goverrlment Treasuries and the Imperial Bank and its 
branches. 

Accumulated balances in sub-treasuries might be mHde fi"Vailable 
to co-operative banks at a nominal rat·e of interest to enable 
th('m to finance agriculturists against their harvest.ed crops. 

The debentures of co·operative land mortgage banks should he 
recognised as Trust Act securities, for though they have not 
the guarantee of the Secretary of State, they have the 
guarantee of t,he Pro,'incial Government. 

These facilities and concessions would facilitate the treasury work of 
·Government.. enhance the stlltUS of co-operRtive banks, t-nable thl~rn to 
develop deposit banking and arrllnge for prOlmpt finance in outl)ing centres, 

'enable the agriculturists to receive better prices for their produce and popu. 
({arise co· operative land mortgage banks. 
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No. 11 . 

.Letter trom the lIanager-in-Oharge, the Anantapur District Oo-operatlve 
t'~ntral Banlr, Limited, Anantapllr, dAt~d 11th Hay 1930. . 

We beg to enclose a copy of our replies to the Questionnaire sent. by 
you. 

I.-Industrial Banka and Credit facilities tor India's main industries. 

The larger industries in the country wherein raw~mflterlaJs are con
verted into finished products require an initia.l outlay on lands, buildings 
ilnd plant, and a recurring or ('.urrent capitnl for manufacturing processes, 
(,vpr sinee the raw-material ent-ers into the tuctorv till it leaves it in a 
finished form for export abrQAd. The muney for' the former should be 
obt~i{U:~::l Df'cC'!;Snl'Uy by raising a large capital from one or more sources 
and this amount is not likel" to be returIled fuT some years to come. Gen
·eraBy, two or more persons join together and invest 'the necessary money 
iilto this capital. In joint stock companies the,' are sub.cribed bv share
bolde~. The floatinv capital is secure>:t! on the ·~trength of the subscribed 
c"pital and on the security 01 the plant and machinery and sometimes .t 
sight of ra\\r.rnateriaJs in the factory. 

Except thE. moneyed classe::.-those that pos.~ess la-rge riches and who 
can therefore find both the kinds of copital themselves or on tbeir credit 
partnership enterprises or joint stock ~ornpo.Die:3 have to find a major por· 
tion of both these forms of capital from the subscribers. The remain
aer is obtained either by pledf'e 01 good" in banks. or on credit from 
producers or suppli6rs of raw-material. 

The type., of Banks in this country mny be classified under:

:. The Imperial Bank, 
2 . .Taint Stock Banks other than the Imperial Bank, 
3. Co·operati,. Banlrs. 
4. Commerci,l and Exchange Bank., and 
5. Industr;al Banks, 
6. The indigenous Banlrs and Banbrs. 

Th" Imperial Bank does not finance indll,;tries directly; it can only 
lend money for a short time on production of title to goods or on t.heir 
mortgage in the godown itself. 

The joint stock banks are more nervous still. TheSe have their usual 
normsl obligations of paying their depositors and paying dividends 
on tho share oapital 01 their subscribers. so that, where an industry is in 
its initial stage. they are afraid te> have their money locked up. More
over. the,e banks with the working capital at their disposal, cannot find 
the large capital required for even an ordinary industrial concern. The 
whole resources of a bank of fair size will he needed to meet the demands 
of even one industrial concern fully and certainly 9. single bank of this 
type canoot finance many industrial activities at the same time. 
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Co-operative Banks play little or no part in this field an" ull their 
sinews of war are not enough e\'cn to finance agricultural credit. ~fore 
ever" tltey are least incEned to help indu!:;tries-(,vBn SID9.11 cottage indus
tries--by tte n:r,v nature of their coo~t-.itution. 

Private Hankers ape of some help, but cannot adequately meet. 
\Yhatever Ill",,· be the Jittle assi::-tance these institutions render to 

ind .... %'trics, one -::n'mg IS certain, that long tenn (,flpital for the large mitial 
expl~rL·Jiture is llt.'l forthcoming. This i8 iI great handicap. 

The industrial banks tlfe not mnnY; the few that enDW into eXIstence 
in tb,'" wakf> of tlu' n·t.:olllmcndnti(Jn~ of the lndustrinl Commissj(,D of 
191ft-IS, hav,~ Hlrt.:2.rl\' gone the -wa,Y of ;;qllidation; one or !\\'O are dragging 
0[1 theL' last. day,:;. 

As things are pre-sent, no bank is P1'(::pRl'cd to finnnc'J industne'l, nor 
wil! tnc ('onstJtllcnts of the Bank pernll': such a course, as their interests 
such ns (lividen{ls, rates on deposds, \\"ill suffer. 

I should :;ugg~st therefnrp thflt o:ther an industrial bank with branches 
~h'mld be c-stnutil'htJ for financing induBtrJes III each provim:e, or pani. 
cular banks should be authorised to finance particul<l!" enterprises ,vith a 
d~li.r pro .... ision for amalgaHMTion of sueil b.Jnks in case of failure facin~ 
any of tlwm. In such b:mks th~re Bhoula be no reserve hnbility-all the 
shares should be fully called up, and the amount invested in shares or 
long term deposits in industrial concerns mainly with a view to providing 
t.heir inifnl cnp:tal on plnnt ,lno. buildin~s. 8u(Oh banks should CatTY on 
their normal op('rations of bitllklll..'!. exchrmge, etc:., to fulfil their obligrtiions 
to the constituents. Purely industrial bpwks whicli sink ~la their money in 
the financing of industries "which [Ire necessarily slm' .. and subject to risks 
all account of m:;r}\el flw . .'tuation'3. nre nd gCJ!erall~- ~ucces~ful. Even 
such bnnks should possess t1le parallel act.ivity of ordinar) b<l.nking bust· 
::Jess t') kf'f'}I thC'tn fI goin~. Thpir paid IIp capital should bear a high pro
portion tn th(; tot;-.j trnn:::actions. 

Bank.; nmmcing mdustries shall have a ";oiel:' in the management of 
the indusLriRI ("onc-ernf!. b.Y bein~ given due l-cpl"l~sentation on the board of 
milna~(>:1Wnt and then: should be indusbiul eXpf°rts on the st.affs of finan
cing Banks . 

• \ Goyernmen~ rcpresentath-e of the Department of Industries shall also 
b~ co·cpted on tbe born"ds of managemcrns of these industrial coucerns 
on beho!f of tbe banking public, 

.\n indudrinl bank, or a bank which is given the privilegE of fin:111Cinar 
indll~trL.~...;, S.hOilid not allo\\" too iflrgc a $:.hare ot its funds to be used for 
the hf'El·flt of any sin.glt. interest or g10U,) vf fiunDcial inter-dependent in· 
terests. Its loans on plant and building'3 and Jand should be carefully con, 
sld8red and shouid be limited in each case, the larger portion of its in 
custr-i .. l1 bl1silJes~ should be confined to the provision of working- capital. 
It should provide the initial capital with caution, at any rate during the 
opening years, and should not itsc:1f at first attempt to :flcat companies, 
thou¥h it ma.\' advise and assist in other ways persons \,\-·ho proposed to do 
So_ The main factor of safety in such banks is the- judicious limitation of 
each class of busip.es~ +-0 its proper proportions. 

1 ~hoHld SUR,g('st. t.hat if 8. sepnrfl.te industri8.1 bank is formed it be 
registered under the co-operative societY'8 Act, with the same Govern
ment guarantee as is being contemplated in Madras in the institution of Q 



Central Land Mortgage BIlnk, which is to finance agricultul'.1 industry to 
tbe extent of illitial capital or outlay cn purcha.e or redemption of land, 
the ilonting ex!",nditure being provided by local credit societies. 

The present position of finaocing of industries, large or small, may be 
1ntmmarised thus:-

Bankill;( facilities do not exist for all the great majority of agriculturist. 
00,1 the co·cperati .. e crodit movement is still toucJrin~ only the very 

'fringe of agricultural population. Even where branches of banks exist in 
mofussil towns they do not. unfortunately, attract the custom of the small 
~rader or of the ~cu1turi.t, nor do either of these under eXIsting conditions, 
pc5sess the confidence of the banks. The often iiliterate agriculturist vIews 
",ith considerable doubt the deposit. side of bank's busines~. while the 
sccudy that he can offer though good of its kind is, owmg to the un
businesslike methods, far less tempting to a bank than the business offered 
by even tcoDnt farmers in other countries. 

The agriculturist. the village artisan find the smaller trader are fill8nced 
\"y the sowcar Wh0 does not confin~ his deu1ings 10 money but is often also 
'a purchaser of local products and a dealer in imported articles. He often 
operate, with his own capital, or is help"d by " bigger man of his own 
dass and the latter often has dealings with banks on a considerable scale. 

The sowear charges higher interest; lnnded security is good but is 
lIot easily or rapidly realisable; debtors are uneducated and have no idea' 
-of bW:jiness methodA or of punctuality in meet-ing their obligations. Their 
income is often prec~rious d~pending ali it does on the na.ture of the 
5~nsnn aDd pnrtJs in self protection. the wwear charges a. rate of interest 
v},ioh local custom readily tolerstes. 

"rhe larger SOWl'Srs who fina.nce lBndon-ners are regular traders, often 
Jend money on c11euper tenns. But even thtc\y do not consider that organised 
industries, except a few well kno'''"n And well establislied on~8, v,..ith the 
va:ue of which they are fully acquainted, iurnir.,h acceptable security and 
when tn,., ie"d to others, they exact !:lCavy interest. It is only the 
"Small industri;}list~ who crAVe the a&SI~tance "of the BOWCBl'S. The 'l&r6er 
-cnncerns .go to the banks. 

Thus except for the branches of Imperial and joint ,tock banks, and 
a few local bunks, Buch capital as exists in tnJim;sil ]s unorg~nised and 
the transfer of rnoney is a personal t,ra.nsaction between the payer and 
tho recipient" There nre- ver~' nlanv many small towns each of which 
carries 00 business under these conditions and without thE; aid of banks. 
"Th(~ "volume of ~llCh business is so great th<'1.t in the case of similar towns 
in \Vr)::;t.cl':U c(,llntrieR it would be considered suiBcient to warrant the estab· 
lishment of brancb bank. 

The branches of tbc Imperial Bank, set up in business towns in mofussil, 
onl~" partly meet the proposal for organisation of mofussil resources. The 
main difficulty is the lack of tmined bank employees, owing to 
-absence of facilitIes for commercia.l ed ucation and of any regular 
system of training Indians in bankill{!" work, while the country folk do not 
Tealise the advant.age" to themselves of organise-i banking. The extension 
"of banking in mofuBsil BreBS is consequently very slow. 

Those who invest tbeir savings find few fields which are at onCe safe 
1Ind attractive. Investments in land by purchase or mortgage still appeal 
most stroug1y 'to the Government official or professional man; and the 
iarmer witb' spare funds cares for Iit1loe e1ae, except in • few parts cI. the 
~.n 0 



country, where some form of industry usually of a simple type, has 
become recogDlJ;ed as a safe investment. 'rhe Post Office Savings Bank 
and Cash Ct'rtin('otes attract deposits f!'Om intelligent middle class in' 
tc.wns, including Government SerVtiDts, and to some extent Government 
paper also has found holders a.mong the same classes as well as among the 
bigger landholders. 

The employment of wealth by those agriculturists that possess it fol
lows the traditiona.l lines, viz., jewellery of their womenfolk, the retentiof! 
of ('e1'to111 rupees or sovereigns part of wl!i{'h is ut:ed for current expenses 
8ld of their cultivation and the rest being hoarded against future neces-
8iti~d or to be ](·n1; to neighbours during short season pericxls at a higb 
rutt- of interest to make up for the loss of interest during the period. it has 
been ho.lrdcd. 

In mofussil towns small industria.l undertakings are started bv indivi
duals, family grOUp8 or s~'ndicnt.es. But a senSe of business proportion is 
lucking; in certain pnrts of the Deccan tmd, the number of ginning factories 
and baling pressrs, ground-nut decortieators is far beyond the requirements: 
of the crop; nnd in Delta tr:lcts, the number of sm!lH rice-mills estabJish'3:d 
in recent ,'i'ars bas rendered bareh profitable wbat was at the outset a 
flourishing~ industry. . 

EH'H in Presidency towns, th,~ banking system is too inefastic and is 
insufficient to meet· t.he needs of the country, and in respect of mdustries·, 
devC'Jopnent is gtl'atly retarded for the bank,:> refm;e to advance money for 
l€-.:ngthy periods Cn the security of buildings and rlant. 

1t ''", ill thus be seen that everywhere the diffkuIties in obtaining loans' 
and finall~hl l\s~I:,t.3.nee are expericnc('d ehiefly in the case of middle clas~ 
indu~tJ'j9list~ whl') :we unable to ofl'd tile security of approved names oj 
stock.; whidl could be readily disposed of. 

IlL-Regulation of Banking. 

At present the banl{s III India ilrp. 111 registe:oed under the Companies 
Act. A ve~' attractive prospectus is issued setting forth the pro~peC't of 
higl'- div:dt: nd~, and no doubt considering the high dividends ~'hich some 
of the banI.;~ ArC! pRying nnd the fashi<)n for such dividends foIJo~-jng in 
thE:' waIff' of the Imperial Bank diddenus, ther~\ is rush for shares of Q.\"en 
ft new1.\' started bFlnk-rush bordering on madn('~f:' when On the provi~jonal 
Directorate of the bAnk one or twCl pr')minent men well·known to the 
banking or hllsinf;SS world are given 3el'lts, 

Th0 husincs!= manA~eIl1ent entirely rcs~,!; with the board and the supe
rior staff. the shareholders haYing only 'j nomina1 voice, The !=ystem of 
proxy-voting is f!feat ~trt'ngth tc maintain the stahtR quo of the bllnk, 
esper-iall\" when the shareholders arf> not C'onfined to thp immediatE' neigh
bourh0od uf' a bnnk's premises but ha.il frplYl distant parts, several miles 
S\vav, The balance sheds are scrutinised bv the bank's own auditors, 
who in theSe days of competition Are only vtoo reluctant to IN:e iheir 
eu~t()m. Henpe linE" cannot expect that. amount of bold lmd independent 
eriticif;lJl of tho: bank'!; fr~ns,ndinns fiS i'3 necp~~arv to f\ clear und~r!"tand· 
iTo/! of the ~(lnndnf;j;:~ of the bmdnf'C:s. "",natf·ver rna" be the nature of 
audit. connucted hv the bank's RliOitOrs. iher{~ should be n Government 
~yndicntfi of Ruciitors. solf'lv for the if;~ue of final sudit reports on II. detailed" 
examination of the bank's transactions. 
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'rOwardS the cost of these the banks wall contrihute s portion, say 
a fourth. of the fee they pay to its auditors. Government on its part 
cannot divest itself of its responsibility to the public in 88 much as large 
incomes, in the shape of inoome~te.x. super-ta.x and other fees, ore lJoured 
into its ('offers, owing to tbe transactions of these banks. 

1n view of the safeguards suggested above. no restrictions need be 
put on the sphere of bank's operations, except that in the case of indus
trial banks, the precautions mentioned In Chapter I should be observed. 

Co-operative banks should be left freo to function as they do now. but 
foreign banks should be sufficiently t,,-,ed, or special license fees levied 
un them in order that indigenous banks ma.y thrive. 

The Joint Stock Companies Act is rather too liberel. Better if a 
rcparate law is enacted for banks alone, those that carryon rea.l bllnking 
business in the usual sense. In a banking Act, specific definit,ion should be 
~ivfn to an industrial bank as normaUy no bank should be allowed to 
iin:mce inc!ustne&, unless such banks, as already indicated, are aut.ho'.'ised to 
hnane€' indust.rks with the limitations alread,Y mentioned. 

The system of overdrafts prevailing in joint stock banks in regard to 
individuals requires overhauling, and in no case should cverdraft exceed 
the cover deposited or pledged with the bank. Under the ne .... banking 
ad, it should clear1y be enjoined On ever,Y bank ('oming under the opera
tiC'TIS of t,his Act that in case the transactions, us revealed in the Glwem
mc'nt examiner's report, arc not satisfactory, and if failure is to face it jf 
allowed t" ('ootinue to function, sucb a bank should be amalgamated with 
;tnv of the existing banks bv a resolution of the b!lnkers' confer8nce refer
red to in th., next chapter.' Otherwi,e it should be liquidated before the 
liabilities exce~d the subscribed share capital. 

It is better if these banks are encouraged to receive provident deposits 
~,-hich will attract the small savings of people; but such deposits should 
Ilrees35rily bl secnred by investment in ~at.isfaetory securities to guaran
[l'( payment or n:turn of the benefit in case of investors completing 
th~ period of ccntract or of bank's failure_ This is one of the 
\':ays in t";'hich the investment habit may he d€-veloped a.mong the middle 
rbs.s earning people_ It is even desirable that special protection should 
he given to a bank working in a. particular locality against competit"ion 
from other banks, if it is found tbat the bank is meeting the entire needs 
ni the localit" and if tI!e nen'comer is likely to be duplication of the 
c'xisting machinery. Particularly speaking, where co-operative banks exist 
:wd n!'c found t,o satisfy the financial rcquiremf.nts of the locality, other 
bnnJrs with similal activity ought not to be nHowed to come into being. 
n~~~.tra.tion of such banks should be refused. 

Iro give effect to these suggestions and recommenda.tions" a Central 
Beard with sub·bourds for each provinee should be created under the bank
l[l~~ act. 

IV.-Banking Education. 

One o~ the Cflnst.'s of the defective or in(lffic-itnt management of Indian 
bilnks is the inadequacy of b-anking specil1lists or trained bankers on the 
"'fls; partly due to the paucity of hands trained in banking method, and 
rdurtance to po" high snlarie. to staff. Except in Bomb." and Calcutta, 
hrilities for banking education of a higbf>r type. with recognition of Univer
<!t,' degree, are absent. This statement may be easily realised from the 
fact that annuslly a large number of educated young Indians appear for 
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banking and commercial examinatiooa of the I",ndon Chamber of Commerce 
and oth.,r in~titute& conducted in India. at various centY6S. Even for these 
fI:xaminations only under-graduates appear in large nUmbt~r8. Graduates 
of Indian Universities with a commercial hall-mWk are very few, as Univer
sity degtccs are llot available in these subjects generally. 

The ~chooJs and colleges on banking are- oVlned by priva.te persons or 
commIttees, and ODe can Wlderstand what soundness there can be in an 
education conduct6d solely for exarni!lation passes, without personal 
coaching and int,imate touch with pra-etical side. 'l'he candidates coming out 
of these. are F.O much suffused with 8. &en~e of superiority of their ball
mark that t.bey arc disinclined to take up posts in the lower rungs of 8 

bank's staff and want high places of secretaries, managers, etc, Conse
quently" the training and the experience necess&ry for a high officer of a. 
bank OJ e Jo.cking 1n these men with the c~l1cOmit·aDt defects of super
·vision find scrutiny. 

I should snq:: .. t that in all industrial and banking centres tbere should 
be banking schools and a central collef(e for the Prtsidency affiliated to the 
UniVersity. The successful candidates should not be given a certificate, 
of pass until t.hey 'Shall have undergone a. pTactical course in any well con
ducted blmk for a period of two ~'ears at least nfter passing their examina
tions>. The exmniuutions and the institutions should be under the control 
of the Central or Local Board with adeqna/,e financial aid from Govern
tnent. 

Th~ present position and recruitment of bank staffs mav be said to be 
unde,imb:" Excepting the Imperial BanJ: whicb has of 'late introduced 
the scheme of bank Probationers there is practically no method of recruit
ment in other types of banks. AU)'body v.d.th a certificate of pass in 8 

hanking exam:Dfttiorl is fit for appointment. The condition is still WOl"He in 
eo-op(:rative bmk5. Everybody is suppo:o:;ed to be 'born a banker. Any 
memhcr- of a ('o.operative bank who is elected tf) be secretar;v or managing 
olirec(or becomes all at once an expert banker; his will is tbe rule of bank
ing; his practiQ& the method of banking. Only recently during the past 
one or tW{)' years two co-operators are realising the folly of tills assump
tion, and one or two members on the Eotaff are required to pass Jaw grade 
examinatioYl in banking, There is 9.mpl(" scope left in this field for em· 
plo~'ment of effici~nt, WE'll trained ann expEnencet} bankere on the superior 
staffs of at least the Central co-operative banks. 

The exchange banks are mostly owned :h,v foreign capitalists and their 
poi;itic f' may be said to be somewhat better than the other banks, 

Tn encourage higher studies in banking, n few :voung men may annu
ally be sent out on Government of India scholarships to foreign countries 
to study advanced and complicated banking system of America. and the 
continent iDf'iuding England. 

In respert of banking business the indigenous bankers are. in my 
")pi'1ion, mu(·h better. Thev are steeped in Fractical banking. From the 
"'ery tendC'r age of boyhood, the SODS [Iud relations oE these bankers ,are 
apprenticed to finns ann only lifter a long period of 10 to 15 vears are 
thev given any responsible positions or allowed to set up independent busi
nesS. It would be better if these are given some general education. parti
C'1l1nrh in the tbeory of modem banlrin~. Thi'3 Question may wen be left 
for consideration of the Central Board on which tbere shall certainly be a 
... presentative of this e11lB8 of bankers_ 



V.-GeneTal Ba .. ki .. g OTgJni ... ti"" .... d Mo .. ey Market. 

As alroadj pGillted out the bank. in India should be brought under the 
purvic,,' of a new Act called the Indian Banking Act and the provisions 
of the Companies Act shall no longer appiy to them. Under the Act, the 
State should be in a position to be in intimate touch with the working of 
bunks and ha vo powers to interfere in ~},.-trE:m~ financial difficulties of in
dividual banks, either by amalgamation or liquidation at the very stage of 
clecline. Statutc!.y obligation should be laid for an annual final examina
tion of the aceou,;!. and affairs of the banks. Due representatio'l sh"u1d 
be given on the proposed central banking board to banks, and periodical 
meetings and conferences of bankers should become a recognised affa.lr. 
In truth, want of co-operation among the hank6ri; is responsible for many 
of the defects in the banking position. In matters of co· operation competi
tion amGog banks is most undesirable, especialls in a. field where money 
is involwd. I sbould suggest tbat these banks work on the line of trade 
guilds in England and such co.operation, joint deliberation and a commOD 
wcrk;ng und~l'stunding will have a steadying influence on the money 
l],nrk(!t, 

Th;) frequent fluctuations in the money market which affect the value. 
of securities, tending often times to their deterioration, and the changmg 
rdes of interests on deposits in banks take away from the investing public 
that amount of confidence "necessary to ensure their continued custom with 
the bank,_ Whatever may be the effeot of the condition of other coun
tries on the world's money market. their effect on the Indian money 
m'lrkot' may bl~ minimised by the Indi:tn banks co·operating among them
s(>i\"cs., A~ o!most all the trftnsactions r)f these banks are held up in the 
country. When thi8 desired consummation is brought about, so many 
onl"r minor disparities will adjust themselves. When once the money 
market becomes more or less steady. the public are assured of fixed rates 
of iut(,lt'st Jor a definite period and the deposits will increase in the exist
ing banks., or new banks may set up to meet the increasing volume of 
lDveSlments. With provision in the statute for amalgamation of banks, 
the securit:v of the depositors is assured ctnd I do not see a,ny objection to 
~h-jng hnuks the ordinary facilities whi~h the Imperial Bank at present 
c'njoys. It must be boldly pointed out h"re that in money matters the 
failur,~ of ('VeTI ODt' bank with the commqufnt. disastrous effects is enough 
to drive the publIe to withdraw their BUpport, t.o banks in general. After 
ell. such failures can be avoided by the precautionary measures suggested 
to be provided for in the proposed banking act. Fraudulent manipula
tions of accounts were responsible for such failure in 8 few CRseS, In others, 
lr(r~e sums of money were advanced to enterprises. in which Borne of the 
directors were interested. There were besides mistakes of p()licy, as fer 
instance in the financing of long term business with short term deposits 
and the sink:ng of far too great a propOl"tion of these funds in a single 
iI!dll.str~.~ . 

NOTE ON CO-OPERArlVE BAI<KS. 

Whatever may be the financial soundness of joint .tock banks and 
the concessions granted to them by the State, the balance of public ancl 
Government support should be on the side of co-operative banks which 



oy tho very nature of their constitution ond working are intended for the 
good and welfare 01 the people. Certain changeo in their methods of work
ing urc necessary to keep pace with modern df.velopments. Particularly 
Mancin:.: 0: slUall industries-cottage industries-should be unhesitatingly 
resorted to. Of course, experts should be appointed on the stuffs of these 
hallks to exa .... rnine the conditions of ~he borrower and to provide facilities 
for the ma.rketing of his products. The present "'·rvousness of these banks 
to flnane.:; industrial undertakinga shouid be sbaken ell. 

As regards large 01' major industries. I ~hould, as before, advocate the 
establishment of separate central co·operative industrial banks to func
tion in the manner an industrial bank is expected to do. 



No. 12. 

!Haiement of evidence so bmilted b, the Bihar and Orissa Provincia 1 
Co-operalive Bank, Limited, Pama . 

• I.-Credit faciliti .. for India' 8 ""'in industrie8. 

1 & 3. In the Province of Bibar and Olissa, agriculture is by far the most 
important occupation at present. According to the Census report for the year 
1921 the Province has a population of threu crares and seyenty~nine lacs out 
of which four-fifths or three crores dep<'nd on agriculture. The Province is 
overwhelmingly agrarian, and agriculture is the chief industry of t·he people_ 
With the dEvelopment of a rapid and cheap mean. of communication due to 
the utilization of steam, electricity and petrol and development of roads, rail
ways a.nd cfI.nals. the movement and markf. t.ing of food crops from all centres 
have both become comparatively easy. Commercial crops have replaced food 
<»"Opa in many localities, rural economy haR undergone a considerable 
changr and abundant, cheap, and long term credit is now required for the 
pl'(xiuction and marketing of agricultural crops. Besides, rural indebtedness 
in the Province is hC'avy and rates of interest charg(·d for agricultural credit are 
still very high although aJeneies for supplying this credit are plentiful and 
widely distribut<ed. The inde btedness of the landlord class also present. a 
probkm which is di,tinctfrom that of the ordinary cultivator. 

The agencies for tlJe supply of agricultural credit are still very imper
fectly organised and although co-op',rativf credit has made an appreciable 
inroad into rural credit, and as a banking agency is generaUy in a satisfactory 
condition, there is no co-ordination amongst the various credit agencies in. 
oluding Government., and no suitable links between the urban and rural agen
cies and between the urban and central money markets for agenci{ S othE:.r than 
co-operative credit. The banking !;ystem is confined only to commercial 
banking which forms an unimportant part of the economic activities in the 
Province and co-operative credit, which has touched only a very small portion 
of the rural population. is the only organi'"d system of rural credit. 

The main defect of co-operative credit, which is the only organised system 
of agricultural finance, is the inconvertibility of agriCUltural paper, and th. 
assistance the Imperial Bank, which is the State Bank of the countrv. can 
render, is by way of strengthf'ning the existing prodsion for oV€Tdr~fts to 
eo·opcrRtive hanks on the hacking of It,?, promissory notes of approved central 
banks a.nd primary flodeties. The existing arrang~ments for this llllrpose 
in the Province an far from satifd'actory. There an: only two central banks 
out of sixty-seven which enjoy total ('ash crcditR of rupcr-s elevfn thousand 
!rom one joint stock bank, s('.curf'd by thC":ir genera1 assets, and the Provincial 
Bank is the only co-operative bank which enjoys two ca5lh cr{'dit~ or rupeet; 
s€ven lacs and an overdraft of rnp<.>es two lacs, eighty-fiyp thousand from 
the ImpeIial Bank of India. The first cash credit, of rupees four lacs is obtained 
against the demand promissory not~. of rupees four lacs executed hy the bank 
out of which a sum of rupee. one lac is gua'rant.,.d by each of the followmg 
four big zamindars of the Province :-The Maharaja of Darhhanga, Maharaja 
of Hathwa, Raja Bahadur of Banaili and Raja of Nazargunj in Purnca. This 
cash credit was originally granted in the year 1914 by the Imperial Bank of 
India at a conC('SSlOD rate of half a per c{'nt. below Bank Rate. This concf'~sion 
has been withdrawn by the Imperial Bank from November 1929 on th" grollnd 
that the financial position of the Provincial Bank is now strong enough not to 



need this concesaion. The second cash credit of rupees three lacs iii granted by 
the Imperial Bank on the security of the demand promissory notes of rupee .. 
four lacs in favour of the Provincial Bank against the cash credit accounts of 
central banks approved by the Registrar at Bank rate. The o\'erdraft of 
rupees two lacs eighty-five thousand was granted in the year 1923 by the 
Imp::-rial Bank of India. against GO\pernment I*:curities of rupt>es tllree lacs at 
half a p~r cent. below Bank rate. The. arrang('IDent still continues, hut a notice 
ha~ baen receIved that the conce:;;sion of half a per cent.. allowed in t,he rate 
will he withdrawn from the I.t .July 1930, as the Imperial Bank of Indh can: 
no longrT g~e its way to allow the conces~ion. As wiB be S~en from the above .. 
the only accommodation obtained by the co-operative movement in the Pro
vince against agricultural paper from pit her the commercial ba.nks or the 
Imperial Bank of India is the cash credit of rupees three lacs granted to the 
Provincial Bank. The total d~pos;ts, fixed, current and sayings from non
memb,->.rs were rupees one crore ninety-seven lacs, while the deposits held from 
members amounted to rupees six lacs and the reserves, paid-up share capital: 
to rupees eleven lacs and twenty-ninl' lacs TC'spectively in the central ballkM
and the Provincial Bank on the 31st D<,eemher 1929. The total working 
capita! of the c:ntral banks and t·he Provincial Bank, therefore. was rupees tw~ 
cror~s and forty-thre( lacs out of which a sum of rupees fortv lacs represented 
the co-ope-ra.tivc hanks' own ca.pital, while a sum of rupees two CToreS and three
lacs [ppres2nt...ed borrowed capita1. \Vith such large r('SOU!'ceS and larg-c com
mitmf'nts, the only accommodation the rnmrement has receiv~d from the J rnpe
rial Bank of India, which is the Stat-e bank of the country. agrdnRt. the demand 
promissory notes of co-operative ba.nks is the cash credit, of rupt"€'f-I. t,hree IlleS,. 
whieh is totally ina.deqllate for an important industry like agriculturf'. I..oan.. 
bonds of primary societies constitute t·he security against whkh loam~ are 
advanced to them by c:'nbal banks, and 10an bonds and promissory notes 
con~titute the securities against which advances aTe made to c~ntral banks 
by the Provindal Bank. Co-operative banks are under the special disability 
of posSt'8sing as s!:'curity for their loans, loan boodBand promi..g,gory notRs which 
are incapable of being convert.pd into cash in the markl"t, and the only way by 
which thl:' necessary elasticity can be imparted to co-op<'rative finance is to 
make these bond. and promissory notes accept.ble to the Imp"rial Bank of 
India as collateral security, against advancf'~ to eo-op<:rativo b:t nks. Co
operative credit is likely to occupy a vp,ry pl'omincnt position in agricultural 
finance before many years have passed, and if adequate financial assi~tance 
has to b;, provided fur this premier industry of the Province, it is n(,Cf'8Sary to 
provide suitable a.ccommodation to co-opera.tive banks against the hacking of 
agricultural paper they now possess, with prop<'"r safeguard8 in order to ensure 
its eaRY rcalisa tion. 

At present no distinction is being ob""rved by central banks between long 
and short term loans to societies. If this distinct-JOn could be observed and 
if promissory notes could b~ introduced in place of loan bonds for short term 
finance, the paper will he more acceptable to commercial b~nkB al; well as the 
Imp3rial Bank of India I,han the loan bonds now in use. The ent.ire depend
ence of the crops 011 the annual monsoons, t he indebtedness of the p--2'asants, the 
constant fragmentation of the holdings, R majority of which have consequently 
become uneconomical and the lack of sub;.:idiary cottag€, indU&tries are factors 
which tend to make agricultural finance long dated. A .. par.tion of long and 
short term tinanc" is Vfry desirahle at central bank. but it is doubtful whether 
the period of short term agricultural finance eRn be safely l'( duced to a period 
which will make it pOSSIble to introduce short term billa as security in societies. 
Even if this is done, agricultural pape, cannot by its very nature be considered 
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.s liquid "" ordinary ",&de bill.. Attempts m&de in some Province. to distill·' 
.ui,h between crop loons and .hort and long t"rm loans in .ocietie., as co1l1do 
be gleaned from report., have not met with encouraging .. 811It •. 

A warning oa.s reccntly been sounded again.t the utilisation of cash credit. 
grantRd by the. Imperial Bank of India to co-operative banks a8 fluid resources 
by the latter as recommended by the Maclagan Committee on co-operation, and 
they have been advised to maintain ad€quatofl fluid reaourc~a in Government 
s~ct~lriti€B, independently of th€ above credits. There, however, appears to 
be little harm in this pnct;c., a8 it i. unhkely that thc Imperial Bank of India 
will refuse to meet its liabilities under thr-se cash credits. If thC'l'e is sn.} 
;round for such an apprehension, the proper remedy would be to pla.ce 8uch 
relations between t,he cc-operat,iv€ banks and the Imperial Bank of India on a 
contractual basis. The Imperial Bank, as the repository of Government balsn-· 
ceS and virtually the Stat" bank of the country, owes this duty to this premier' 
industry of the Province. 

In this Province, it is pot an ea.sy matter to maintain adequate fluid fP

sources in Government and Trust securiti(,s, as the vield on such securities is 
generally found to be more. than one per cent.lowel than the rates co-opE':rative 
banks hay, to allow on their borrowed capital. The margin between the rate. 
at which the central banks borrow and lend, cO~8id€rin.g their resources, theIr 
hfi'ft\""y expenses after propaganda, training village welfare work, and th~ COD

trihutions they hllve to pay for audit and devd(lpment, is small, and the ten
dency is towards a further decrease in thi.'J margin. The Provinclal Bank's· 
avrrage borrowing rate was six and a half per cent. and its lending rat.e was. 
right per cent. perannum,only five years ago. Its average borro~.jng rate is 
fin' per cent. and its lending rate is six per cent. per annum now. There is a 
fall of half a per cen~. in the margin between the borrowing and the lending 
raWfl of the Provincia! Bank within a. period of fiye years. The lending rate 
hag been maintained by the Provincial Bank at six per cent. since the last three 
YEars in spite of the steady increase in the average Bank ratf. from five and a 
half por cent. in the year 1925 to six and" half per cent. in the year 1929. 
Thi, tendency of smaller margins for co-operati,e bank. with the expansion 
anel progress of the movement has been brought about by circumstances over 
whi('h they have little control and the tendency is towards I"wer margins 
still. Th< assistance the Imperial Bank of India has grant<d to the Provincial 
BanI;. against the dpnland promissory notes of cent.ral banks [<'quires, therefore,. 
to In. extended and not cnrtailf'd as lS being don(l, with a vi('w to enab1e the 
apr' honk to grant "dequate credit. to its affiliated cent""l banks, whieh had 
to be recent.ly curtailed, due to insufficient resources at. call at command at the 
Provincial Bank. As an apex bank for the movement has been in exist£llce in 
(he Province, it appears desirable that the financial relstiolll' of tho central 
banks with the outside money market, namely, the joint stock tanks and the 
lmp,>rial Bank of India should be onl! through the Provincial Bank and not 
direct .. 

The promissory notes of approved central bank., which serve as collateral 
security against the ca.h credit of ru!'""s three lacs granted to the Provinci.1 
Bauk, can safely be considered to be aneligiblf form of Be.eurity against advarcee 
by the Imperial Bank. The cash credit is secured, firstly, by the general • ...,ta, 
of the Provincial Bank and, se"ondly, by the asset. of the central banks. the 
combined owned r •• ourees of which ampunted to rupees forty lakh., and the 
combinE'd tot.al aS8f:>te ul wiljdJ amounted to over rupees two crores on the 3!~t 
D.cember 1929. The a88istance the co-operative bank. have ree~;Vfd hom 
11k Imperial Bank of India againa! !.he av&ilahle co-operative paper in the' 



Province i. " ca.h credit of only rupees three lakn-, ngain.t the totala88et. o! 
;rup;,es two crore!! involved in the movement, which is inadequate. Consist.ent 
with ,alety and considering tbe fluidity of the demand promiseory note. of 
--:.o-operative banks, ten per c£nt. of their assets or a cash credit of rupees 
tWAnty lakhs would prove to be an adequate credit for the Provincial Bauk to 

-enable it to provide fluid resourceS to cover deposits and short term loans of 
central banks. 

2. To a limited ext€nt., financial assistance is being given by the co-opera
tive movement III the earlkr stages of agricultural production and in the market
in~ of the produce in the Province. The etforts mad(' at the co-oper:ltive mar
keting of agricultural pr0..iuce, and manufacture and sale of articles on 
co··operativ-; hasis, are still very limited. The financing of t.he agricultural 
produce is mainly done by big mercantile houses through their local agents. 
l'he present. gtat.e of things can only be improved by oxt~nding co-operative 
sale. pilrc;bas(' and manufacture so that the benefits of trade, instead of being 
lImMd to the already well-to·do and influential middlemen and traders, are 
distrlhut.ed amongst the producers and consumers. 

!I.-Financing 01 Foreign Trade. 

1. With a total population of three crares and seventy-mnt:' Jacs and an 
RTPa of Over one lac and eleven thousand sq. miles, thc Prodnee possesses 
only S3Yen cities. ea.ch with R population of over fifty thousand inhabitants. 
The people living in citi{'s represent ~bout four per cent. of the total papula
'tion and there are only fifteen centres which possess om or more branches of a 
joint stock bank, including the Imperial Bank of l::.dia. 'fhe number of centres 
Rer,"~d by joint stock banks in the Province is very I:mited nnd. its main industry 

,and trade is the production and market.ing of the agricultuml prooucts, except 
in the mining arcas of Ma.nbhum and Singhbhum Djgt.r:.:;ts. The Imperial 
Bank, which possesses t,he large-st number of branches ~ the Province and the 
other big commercial banks, like the Allababad Bank ""d the Central Bank of 
India, which also have branches, finance trade in grains, puIRt's, seeds, etc., 

.only to a very limited extent., as the kade is generally carried on by petty 
merchants, few of whom have any direct relations with these big banks. 

In the Province all merchants as a class are unable to secure the assistance 
they need from joint stock banks beransc very few of them maintain ary rela .. 
tions with them, and the centres at which the offices of these banks are situated 
are very limited. A provision of more branches of big joint stock banks does 
not appear to ba a suitable solution. It is even doubtful whether branche& of 
big commercial hD:nks in centres of p::>tty trade and ,~ommerc€- can he SUCIJCSS

ful. The cost of management, and supervision charges of su('h branches ar~ 
generally h""vy, and the branches generally cat"r to the needs of fairly big 
constituents. Besides, by experience it is found that such branches have so 
far succeeded only in dra"dng out money from such Cf"nt,rf"'s for use in big 
commercial cities. The system of branch banking of big comm(fchl hanks 
has resulted in centra1izing the country's finances in big commercial cities, and 
increu,sing the number of ruiddl~men, before the funiil'l again reach the petty 
mofussi.1 m~rcha.nt& through big mercantile housc:i with officio'€. at Buch c~ntres. 
Rranches in small centres can TI2:ither hs profitahle to thE" banks nor suitable to 
the needs of the petty traders.iu mofussil towns. 

Another :'mltltion is the encouragE'ment of sma.ll jnde~ndent banks in 
mofu.,a towns. The defect of the system of having several petty bank. is 
that in the absence of a central supervising and co·ordinating ageney, indi~ 
viduaUy these must remain fina.ncially weak, and may not succeed in inspiring 



~he confidence, necessary for their succes.. Due to the lack nf teehnical educa
i,ion required in organising and running a bank. the development of such insti· 
ctutions is bound to be slower than the requirements of the country demand. 

Considering the state of trades of the Province, the most suitable solution 
to t,he present need of banking facilities in the country is the organk~tion 
·of People. Banks on co·operative lines in all centres of p€tty trade and com
merce. These institutions are so constituted as to attract the savings of Slllilli 
men and employ them locally, a nmchinery also exists whereby their activities 
can be controlled by Government, aud technical advict and necessary finan('ial 
assistance are also available to them whcnevt-r DeEded from the existing credit 
·instit.utionB, which can successfully connf,ct the mofussil towns with the central 
money markets through the well.organised system of co· operative credit. 
These banks can be easily organised with sman capital and will not only com· 
mand sufficient credit but also provide a training ground in banking methods 

.and practiCES to the people in mofuss~l tOWTJS. 

III.-Regulalion of Bunki1iY. 

1. The audit and examination of bank accounts should be done only by 
dnly qualified auditors. Their dutifs should be not only to examine the 
accounts of hanks in their charge but t-o appraise thEir financial Fosition and 
suggest ways to improve it. The qualification of th6St' auditors should be the 
·same as those of rcrtified auditors and thdr cost should be met by in?s from 
banks audited by them as at pre~('nt. The present practicr. is for thC' me<:tings 
·of the BhareholdcT~ of these banks to appoint RudjtCfS for the rnsuing year. 
Athough this prfldire may not have betn found desirable in a few raS(s, there 
is nothing very objectionab]o in continuing it, espt'cially in T"kw of the fact 
that there is hardly any other suitable altHnative. If an All-India Auditors' 
Association could be organl8<'d, and if the practice of audit is restricted only to 
those auditors who are eruolled as membf.rs of this Association some of the 
malpractices which have come to light will also receive a suitable check. 

2. Restrictions of the nature imposed on the Imperial Bank of India under 
section 8 of the Imperial Bank of India Act can with safety he imposed on a few 
commercial bank. only. With regard to other banks, viz., land mortgage and 
Jndu,trial banks organised for special purposes, the restrictions imposed on the 
busioess of the Imp€rial Bank cannot be considered to be suit"ble. No 
general restriction can, therefore, be safely imposed on all banks organlsed for 
all purposes. 

3. The word" bank" should be strictly limited to institutions doin~ 
deposit banking and private firms should not be permitttd to make use of the 
name " bank" unless they are registered. A disciplinary control over insti· 
tutions which carryon banking privately is necessary and it is nec(;;sary that 
no private firm or individual ltnrls out money without obtaining a license. 
No private firm with its head office outside India should he permitted to carry 
on banking busines:-J in Indja, and foreign banks, which are public companits 
and doing banking busin('ss in India, should publish pC'ricdkal reports and re .. 
turns pertaining to their transactions in India. ThEse provisions should be 
wforced hy Govcrnm011t through tim local dqpartmmts of industry c.r through 
the Registrars of Joint Stock CompanlEs. 

4. At the present stage of development of the co·operative movement and 
in tho ahsence of other banking fscilitie, in the Province, legislation defining 
the sphere of operations of co·op€rative banks appears inadvisable and, if 
undertaken, might result in preventing the growth of co-operativtt institution 
along ch&rulC1a ... here they may ultimately prove to be nf the greate.t benefit. 



6. The subscribed c&pita.l in banks should have a definite relatioll8hip to
the authorized capital, while the paid·up capital should "Iso have a similar 
relationship to the subscribed capit"\. The relationship should be such that 
ordinarily the paid-up capital of a bank before it commences business is not 
less than one-fourth of its authorised capitnl. In co-operative banks the COll

tribution of onl'-fourth of their annual net profits to their reserves is compul
sory. A similar rule will he adyantageous in the case of joint stxJck banks. 
In co-o~rative banks the rull:' is that t,hc proportion of owned capital. i.e., 
share capital and T(>S('fV{'S to borroW4;d capitaJ, i.e., de-posits, loans, dtbentuTfs t -

etc., should not ordinarily be below I : 8. For co·operative banks, so high a 
proportion of owned capital' is necessary, due to the rigidity of their invest· 
ments. In the case of commercial banks with a large portion of their assets in 
easily realisable 8':curities. such a large proportion of ownerl to borrowf'd capital. 
may not be con:;idf'red necesnary, hut in the interests of sound banking, soIlle 
relationship between the borrowed and the owned capital seems necessary •. 
and" minimum proportion of I : 15 between th, owned and the borrowed capital 
would appear suitable. 

7. Credit is " ver.v delicate plant. anti to f08t,,~ the growth of credit insti. 
tutions. the latter requITe very delicate handling. Thb shaken eredit of one 
institution bas invariably afTect.erl the credit of other similar institutions. 
For a bank. t-h0r!'forr., when~ver it is w~ak or embarrassed, it must be l)ossible 
to seek amalgamation with a large bank on suitable terms without passing 
through the procpss of liquidation. In extreme cases, however, whe-re an 
amalgamation with a strong<'r bank is not po~sible, in order t.o prevent panics 
Rnd &V'oidable depreciation in the assets of the emba.rrassed bank, assistance 
similar to that rendered to the Alliance Bank, should be available from the
Imperial Bank of India. With a view to prevent a forcible liquidation after 
u. bank's condition is considered weak, a t;.~mporary morat.orium should be 
permitwd, till it is finally dec idee! either to amalgamat" or to liquidate it. 

11. No legislati;~e measures appear necessary for protecting the interests· 
of depositors hy making any further distinct~on betwC'cn current accounts and 
other deposits. Current acrounts of depusitors generally T€presrnt funds 
which ma.,y be roquu'ftd at. call or short notice, while fixed depm~its generally 
represent surplus money whicb .... ould be safely put aside for a certain period. 
and this neces8ilry distinction Is ,5l:'neraUy obSf;'rved and provided for in the 
business rules of all well·regulawd banks, cawring to the requirements of such 
depositors. The savings deposits in banks, in a. majority of ca~s, rcpresent the 
savings of small depositors and as such deserve preference Over other deposits. 
in en·reme caSES of liquidation. .A general rule protecting all savings bank 
deposits in preference to otb~r deposits, however, appears inadvisable at preaent~ 

12. Legal enactments can protect financially sound banks against the 
un.il1~t, Tt"}X:ated and open attackR of inwrested critics, but it is doubtful 
whether such enactments ca.n protect banks against the attacks of those critics· 
who choose to work from behind the. screen. Besides, there is a danger of such 
enamments being utilised hy tin"noially weak banks to prot"ct themselves 
against the just attacks of their critics, and as such may prove to be against 
the inwrests.of the development of sonne! banking. The onl.feffeetivc protec
tion " sound bank can have against all attacks is to have ad~quatc fluid re' 
.ouree. and the certainty of assistance without delay, from the Imp"rial Bank 
of India, as long as the Central Resorve Bank is not, establi..h<>d. The consti
tution of the Imperial Bank does not make it obligatory on that b"nk to .... iot 
all financially sound banks in cases of emergency, and although recently ita 
policy h,," boon t.o a •• ist other banks in distre .. , it still remain. a joint stock 
bank run entirely in the intP.rest .. of its shareholder.. With,. vie .... to 



"""'guard th'J interests of banking, and to e""ure banking development un 
.ound lines, the organisation, at II.n early date, of the Central Reserve Bank, 
with the power of issue, a statutory obligation to assist banks in distress, 
and with power to utilize the currency res<rve. maintainEd in England in 
"this country, appears absolutely n~cessary. 

13. C()·operat.iv€ banking in an agricultural country like India must play 
"'" increasingly important part with the paSSagE of time and with a. view to 
enable such bank. to adequately finance asriculture and provide banking facio 
lities in mofuBsi! a.n:as where no joint stock bank can cxist, special concessions 
-could usefully be granted to them. The following are a few of the concessions 
which in our opinion could advantageously be granted to co·operative 
'banks :-

(a) Co-operative bank. are generally far removEd from all centn8 of 
~xt..en8ive bue.incss and trade and have to entirely rely on the local Government 
'Treasuries for the remittances of funds from and to the Provincial centre8. 
The Iml",rial Government in l.tter No, 1244·A, G. R., dated tbe 29tb Septem. 
:ber 1924, make it clear that tb. buying and seWIig of remittances is not can· 
";"tent witb tbe principles of co· operative banks and tbat tbe concesRion of fre<. 
remittance of funds by R. T, Rs. is not made to co·operative banks to enable 
them to ca.rry on a. commission busjness. It is, therefol'(>., sugp;€E.t€d that, audi
tors of co·operativ~ weieti<s should be mstructed to check any sucb transac· 
tions which come to their notice and report them to the Registrar. It is, there· 
fore, Buggested tbat if any local Government comider. it neceo&ry to impOse 
a maximum limit on the daily issue of R. T. Rs. at par to co·op<>rative banks 
witb a view to cbeck any tendency on their part to abuse tbis pri"ilege, the 
<Government of India will bave no objection to the imposition of such local res· 
trictiom as are coru:ider.d necessary. The object of this latter could bave be.en 
achieved if the restrictions imposed were confined to co-operntive banks 
sitnated in centres where a branch of the Imperial Bank of India ia in exiaknce. 
By extending its application to all Provinces and to all co·op .. ative banks 
wbicb are situated in .mall towns in the mofusail, where these al"f the only 
banks in existence, or which may ba profitably organised, a. serious check has 
been pllt on the development of remittance facilities and banking babit" 
in the rural areas of the country. 

Exchange business is a perfectly legitimate business for co· operative 
banks and booieties to undertake. In Enrope, cu·operative bank. are doing 
this business in flpite of the fact that rt:mittance fa.cilities are more numerous 
there than in India. Freedom for co·operative banks to do exchange business 
will mean a considerable saving in the eXp€'nse and risk involved in: the 
transfer of funds from mofussil Bub~Treasuries and Treasuri£s to the branches 
of th~ Imperial Bank of India and vice verBa, As is we II known, the annual 
s::oasonal stringency in the money market. commences with the movement of 
crops at. the end of the monsoon. Generally speaking, the stringorcv synchro. 
nises with the collcction of land revenue by Govrrnmcnt. The Ian"d revenue 
80 collected accumula.tes in Gov?rnment Treasuries without any outlet to make 
it available for the finance of local trade. The agriculturillt at tbe aame tim. 
market. his produce and the mercbants require money in mofussil t,oWlli 
for the purcbase. At this time of the year the Government Treasurks in 
mofusail towns posse .. funds but cannot relea .. them for the use ofIooal mer
cbants. These funds, at considerable risk and cost to Government, have some 
time. to be sent to Central Treasuries whence they pass on to the Imperial Bani< 
in a similar way. The loco.l mercbant. .. on t.he other hand obtain funds from big 
merchants in .,;tiee. 1'116 How of GoYernment funda In the bUBY "" .. on for vade 



ie, therefore, from the mofussil to commercial citWR while tor COmmeICE: iBfroD 
cities to the mofus.il towns at the same time. The risk and cost involved both 
for Government and merchant[ for sending a.nd obtaining these funds can be 
ohviated by permitting co·operative hanks to discount local hundies of 
approved m£'rchllnts. The co-o~ra.tive banks can serve: as links between the 
merchantb who need funds and Governmflnt Treasuries which at this time have 
fnnds to remit to CRnt.ral Treasuries. AE is weJIknown, the feeling of stringency 
in the money markrt i~ generated by the scramble for fund.~ in b;g commercial 
cities and its origin ('an he traced to the inbistent d~mand for funds from mer
chants in the mofussil. The st.ringe-ncy, therciore, iE- more psychological than 
TAa!. If, thcrriol'c, a means ('an be dcyi& d to relf'ase tho ('urT(~ncy locked up in 
local GO\r('rnroent Treasurks anrisub-Trf'8Ruries for the \1~ of local merchants 
through co-opera tin" banks, by ~rmitting th£ latter to do exchange 
business, the feeling of stringency is sur~ to be l!:'ss acute witJl the passage of 
time. 

The busv s;:: Mon in India ends with the commencem~nt of the monsoon 
when funrls ;emittf"d to mofussil towns return back t·o big commercial citief!, 
this po-dod synchronises ",ith the tim€' when IDf'mhcrs of soc-idies require 
fund3 for their agricultural operations and the co-operative bank~ draw funds 
from the Provincial Bame If the oo·operative banks be permltted to do 
exchanAc husinesf;, they would seJJ their drafts or hundi('~ against the Pro .. 
vineial Hank to IO.c'HI m?tchant,s and thus promptly obtain the rcqujrrd fnnds 
locally. Tht co-opr.:,-ra.tive hanks ehol1ld., thf'fefo:rc, he permitted tc n.oexchange 
businfss fn·ely in ('~·ntre~ wher€" a. branch of the Imperial Bank is not I'lituated 
a.nd if necessary, the business of co-opt>rative banks b{': restrict{'d to a maxi· 
mum sum of Rs. 10,000 per day in centres wher€: there is a brane:h of the 
Imperial Bank. 

(b) The facility of a free remit,taner of funds by R. T. Rs. on Government 
Treasuries allowed to co-operat.in?· hanks is c(·rt.ainly of gre~J ad,antagc- to' 
them. As has be€'n mrntioI'ed hr·fore, co-operative hanks aT'? J('nprally 
situated in centres where without such assistanc6 from Govf'rnmf'nt, funds. 
would not be available. The u<h"antagt'., how,~ver, of thi~ f.'J.cility is largely 
nullifipd, dOt, to the lo.~s of interNt these ballks have to suffer on balances
in transit, as thp!,,(, is a minimum d"lav of at least a- week ev~n when such 
centr€'~ aI'£' situated near ('ach other. \Vith a view to pre rent this loss to 
co-operative banks as fa" as p08I'liblc-, it 18 necessary that Government s.hould 
extend the facility of a free r(.mitt~nec of funds by supply bill. and telriITaphic 
transfers to ('o-operntive banks. In section 163 of th(:' Resources Manual 
of Gm·crnment of India, the charges made for the issue of supply bills and tele
graphic transf~l's are gh~en as below :-

For amou"t of Rs. 10,000 and above 
For amount of less than llil. 10,000 

Per cent. 

RB. A. P. 

010 
02(; 

The telegram charges may be llil. 3 or Rs. 2 according as the pef80n desire. 
to tran~fer by an express or an ordinary tele61'am. ,iVhen Government have 
already been pleased to confer the privilEge of free R. T. Rs. to co·operative 
b?,nks, ~he cOJ\ces~ion asl,ed fo~ In the proposalfor the issue at par of iupply 
bdl. and telegr"phlC transfera will not he conaHtered to be excessive.· . 



(e, In j·he int"rest of banklD8 de..-elopIDPnt in the country. it will be ""008-
,ary to concede the additional privilege ~f the M81le at par of supply hills and 
telegraphic transfers to co-operative banks, whether there be a Treasury or 
a. suh·Trcasury. The present method of iSBuing cash orders at par in lieu 
of R. T. Rs. from Treasuries on Bub-Tr€asuri€8 increascs the delay in the 
t.ransfcr of funds from onl;' co-operative bttnk to another, it is a RCrious matter 
for eonsiderat.jon whether R. T. RE'. carulOt now be i~Bued direct between· 
~lIb-Treasurie8 or between a Bub-Treafury under one Treasury and another 
Treasurv. Another math-r for considerutioll is the CX.t.f'Dt t.o which fA..cility 
for the' encnshment, by sub-Treasuries and local branches of t·he ImperiaT 
Bank, "f cheque,; drawn by central banks against the Provincial Bank can 
be given. Without f.,hese facilitk~ it is not possible to open CUIT{ nt accounts 
and generally to carryon banking tran.88ctions at co-operative banks situ-ate(r 
in mofussil towns. In order to mak{' the position of Government Treasuri€s 
and the Imperial Bank of India quite ",,~ur~, a satisfactory undertaking may, 
if necessary, be demanded from the Provlnclal Bank to honour cheques drawn 
hv the cent.ral banks and encashed, and also a suitable security can ~ 
a;ranged and lodged for th€ purpOf?e. The €xtension of tlu'ae facilities to co
fJIwrativ{' hanks means neither any risk nor any losR of int€rest to Government .. 
Thl burden of providing banking faeilitieR in sm"n mofnssil towns, due 
to the peculiar condition of the CDUl'try. is very heavy on co,oPf'rative barJu, 
;,ncl when 8tron5 institutions like the Imperial Bank of India enjoy t.he pr;vilege· 
of havin6 a free nSf of large Government balances, it is not too much to afik
fer thE above faciJities in favour of co-operative banks. 

(dl The problem of long term capital required for the movement has not 
wt received tht- seriou~ attention it d('eervcs. .For rf'rieeming tbf' debts of the 
t·xistine: IDf-mhers (If 8ociet.ies and grantiu6 them loans for lnnd improvement. 
long term capital is required in this Province. In Bombay and thl'" Funjs.b 
thi~ q!lfstion has bt'en satisfactorily soly(·d by floating long term debentures. 
,.\·ith interest on thtm guaranteed by Government and a simiIa.r 
·concession in favour of oth~r Provincial banks, e8pccially thoRc situau-d 
in Pro\'incial Capitals possessing limit€d credit facilities with limit.= d t.rade 
d.nd commerc{';, is very nec€.ssary. It is ch>ar that if the unfavourably situakd· 
Pro\·incial co-operati\'c banks make attempts to float long term debenture!'. 
without GovErnment guarantee, they arf' not likely to be succ(ssful. The 
Roy til Commission on Agriculture in India. in discussing t·he form of State· 
aid to the movemf',nt , recommended tha.t tht.. most suitable form in which 
the State·ajd can 00 gi""Ven to it W.9.S by guaranteeing interest on debentures 
rf"payable afur long periods, with a view to provide the needed long t.erm 
l·apit,al at Q reasonbbly low rnte of interest. 

Ie) In Bombay the local Government provides for long term loans for 
improw·ments in lands by annually adYancing a certain BUm under the La.nd· 
l!rlpro"ement Loans Act. The practice here is for Government to plac{. &Il> 

dlotDl;nt of about three lacs at the disposal of the ~gistrar of Co-operative 
:SOC-Iehfs who passes on that monfly to tht. Provlnclal Bank in cUlT€nt 
iCeount, and funds out of that allotment. ar~ advanced by the Registrar jOintly 
:Ilth the Board of Duectors of thc Provlficml Bank. The period of repayment 
i.~l)m thf Provincial Bank to Government is t.he same as betwt'en the m{'mbers 
1ml. t·h(·ir Aocieties, ~th an allowan?e of 2 t? 3 years. The maximum period 
(:1 ll)ans granted for lIDprOYCments In lands IS 20 Yfars and the minimum is. 
':' years. Before the introollction of co~operative credit Government used to
"'ke Tae.vi advances to agriculturistR. These advances have largely stopped 
now and the mOJ1ey R" saved could with greater aaefty and economy be-



'advanced to the Provincial bank. on their cl'edJl. alld security for tJ.. porllGlie: 
'-01 making long term advance. tu societies, .. is being done in Bumbay. 

(j) Wit,h a view to encourage banking habit in th, people and to faoilltatt 
'payments by bank adjustments a8 far as possible, Government nnd publilS 
bodies should be pe~miMed to accept payments by cheqlles on co-ope .... tive 
banks. 

(g) A. a rule, the profits of co·operative banks in India are exempted from 
.tbe operation of the Indian Income-Tax Act, but the co-operative banks are 
'required to pay income-tax on taxable Government and Trust securities 
. held bv them. Ao income on GovernlIl('nt Becurit;"B also forms a part of tbe 
profit.- of co-operative banks, to char,!;" income-tax on SEcurities held by 

'them is a curiouB deviation from the accepted principle under which sucb 
. profits are exempted. This anomaly requircs rectificati'lfl at an early date. 

(h) The Imperial Bank enjoys the pr'vilege of holding large Governm611t 
'balances, free of interest, at Government Treasuries where it has got branches. 
'It i. unlikely that tbe Imperial Bank of India will be able to open brancheB 
.in the near fnture at centres of petty trade. where 6:enerally the co-oper&tive 
bank. have office.. Where th<re i. no branch of the Imperial Bank of India, 
a.nd where the ceontral ba.nks are functioning %atisfactorily there dO€s not 
seem any strong reason why the latter I.'lhOllld not be recognised as agencies 
'for the manag~mf'!nt of Government sub· Treasuries and Treasuries, in view 
of the f~ct that these bank. are managed under Government supervision and 

·control. 
(i I The reia';ions of this Provincial Bank with the Imperial Bank of 

'India are happily very satisfactory 80 far. However. th(> conditions under 
'whioh cash credits are granted by the Imperial Bank of India to the different 
Provincial banks vary in dlfferent Prov-inC€8. In Bihar and Ori88& t·he 
·Pro~incial Bank was enjoying a cash credit of rupees four lacs against thE
promissory not.es of its guarantee shareholders at the con(;(,8::1ion rate of half 

'ft per cent. below Bank rate since the yea.r 1914. This half a pH cent. con
cession was giY~n 1.0 the Bihar and OriS89. Proviacial Co·operath~e Bank due 

:1.0 its weak position and enabled it to give some commi'HJion t.o ita guaranteEt 
.. harcholder. for the liability undertaken by them for meeting the calls of 
the Imperial Bank. It has boen withdraW!' by the Imperial Bank since 
'November 1929. The Imperial Bank had also granted an overdraft of 
Rs. 2 ,S5~{)(x) to this rank against {}ovcrnment. securities of rupees three lacs 
'lodged with it at half a per cent. below Bank rate. The concession of 10WN 

rate on this overdraft account has also heen withd".wn from the lst July 
1930. As the St,ate bank of the count.ry, the Imperial Bank, imtead of with
drawing concessions which it has already granted tc Provincial banks, should 
instead have granted extra concessions in the ~h:lpe of long t.erm loans at 
conc~",ion rates. A., howeva, the policy of the Imperial Bank changes often 
it is n~ceS8ary that the. facilities at present enjoyed by co-operative banks 
'from the Imperial Bank be put on a footing of contractual guarantet> and those 
'facilities be extended by making provit;ion for financing co-operative banks 
under ,'.pecially favourable terms, such as of granting long term loans for 
periods over twelve months at Bank Tate on the promissory notes or hontbR 
·of Provincial Bank. with fixed in.ta.lments, and cash credits and short .term 
loo.nsfortwelve month. and under on dcmand promissory notes at One per 

-oent_ below Bank rate. 

IV.-Banlcifl/1 Ed""",;"". 
1, 2 .t 3. There are no facilities in \his Province for education and train

ii~,in banking. The Patn .. Unlvel'1lity .baa DOt yet been able to estahlish .. 
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degree in commerce due to the want of .atWactory openings for candidates 
. who leave the University after this training. The Co· operative Federation 

. of Bihar and Orissa has recently established a Training Institute for training 
cand;dates for employment in co·operativf; hanks. The number of central 
bankil in the Province is 67, which is ru:arlythree tim(>s t,he num~r of branches. 
of all the joint stock bank. including the Imperiul Bank, functioning in this 
Provin('c. In Rddition t.o cpntral banks. there at'{> several Peoples' Co-opus
tive BaTtkf. a.nd other hanking SOcjftiCS, with limit€d lia}lility, also function
ing in the Proyince. The object. of the Training In~titut-e is to train the re
quisite sf-aff for all th('sc {'o-opemtive hanks. The Institute is run entirely 
from contributions raised from co-operativlC' banks at an £'stimatni annual' 
expenditure of rupee·s tWt'nty thousand. The training impart(d still leRyes 
much to be desired, hl1t wit.hout Government al3sistnnce, whooo dut·v it is to 
provide facilitif's for (:duC'ution and training in all lines of public activitjeB~ 
the institut.? cannot be more useful than a.t present. 

The staff of co-operAti"\,,e. banks in the ProTince is mainly recrnitoEd from 
candidates trained hy the Co·op<rativc Federation and all such Employees 
ar< required to hold licenses from the Registrar of Co·operati,e Societies 
who is the ex-officio GovErnor of thf Co-operat.ive Federat.ion. No co-op£>rative 
bank, affiliated t.o the Co-operative: Federation, can employ Rny as~i~t.ant,. 
who does not pOSSCBS a licenSE' from the GO\rernor of the FcdC'TstiOD. 
The licenses are renewable annually, hut the Governor haf\ recently pasS€d 
orders whereby an annual r€newal is now not neces~ary. These licenfC's are 
grant<ld to bank employees by the Goyernor of the Federation indevndently 
of the local Provincial Bank, but. a proposal t.o haye such licenses counter.., 
signc;'d by the Provincial Bank is und(r consideration at prefl€nt. In ordfr 
t.o enable the Provincial Bank to affix its signature to the Jicens(>EI. of co
operative bank omployeefJ, it is intended to have the examination of the 
Training Institute conducted hy the Proyincial Bank and to hold any addi
tional tt~8tS it pr€scribe~. 

The Training Institute imparts only theoretical training at present, hut 
the candidates receive practical training in eo-operative banks which employ 
them. 

The local joint stock banks, including the Imperial Bank of India, do "ot 
provide any faeility for tbe practical training of candidates in banking. The 
Imperial Bank of Indis mainly recruit. it> higher staff from the United King
dom, but a few Indian recruits have also been taken hy it. In other joint 
,tock banks, excluding the Allahabad Bank which recruits its higher staff 
from the Unit~d Kingdom, the staff i. recruited in India. In all banks 
thc clerical staff is recruited entirely in India. 

5. The Indian Institut., of Bankers, which has recently been established, 
i, conducting periodical cxamination. on the lines of tbe Britiph Jnst;tute and 
issuing a journal. When the Indian Institute of Bankers was at.arted, not 
one of the co· operative banks was consulted. Even now tber< i. not a si"l!le 
representative of the co· operative banks on the jrovrrning body of the In
~tJitllte. TheBe mistakes require rectification. With R vit:'w to enable tht" co· 
operative hanks to take advantage of the training farilitief granted by the 
Indlan Institute of Bankers, tbe subject of co·operath" banking should also be 
iIleluded as a subject for the oxamination periodically hold by the Institute. 

V.-General Banking Organization and Aloney Marlcet. 
1. The two chief defects of the present organi,· 1 ion of bank. aDd th" 

moPf.y market. ofthe country'llre (altbe lack of a definite relatiollllhip behveell 
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'he variolli! banking agencies. including Government and the Imperial 
Bank afIndi. and (b) the lack of elasticity of currency. 

The Imperial Bank possesses a large number of branches throughout 
the country and is in a position to mobilise money from almost all districts. 
but there is little connection between the Imperial Bank and the indigenous 
banker. with the result that rates for money in the central and mofussil 
shroff bazara very often indicate a position which is very difir-rent from the 
pos;tion indicated by l·he prevaBmg loan rate of the Imptria1 Bank of India. 
Government still contInues to be the biggest banker in the country with 
its net work of Treasuries, sub-Treasuries and Post Offices. The connection 
hE'twoen Government and the indigenous bankers is If.'sS than between the 
Imperial Bank and such bankers. In big cities the relationship between the 
Imperial Bank and tho iniigenom~ bankers. appt:'ars to be doser than in mo
fu~sil towns whue ac('ommodution to such bankers is not granterl as freely. 
The linkin,; of Gonrnmf'nt Treasnrit's and sub-Treasuries with the indigenous 
bankt'r::-: app:'ars to be liore im~}Ort<;.nt. than the lir.king of t.he Impc-rial Bank 
with ::-uch bank{;rs, as by so doing a far greater number of c(-ntrcs will be served. 
The only instit.ution which can Sl~rvl' as a link bttwecn Govc-rnmcnt Treasuries 
and sub-l'rea::>uriu:o tlnu the i!ldigf':l1oUS bankErS is the co-operative bank, if 
the latter is permitted to discount bills. 

'Vithout an elastic CllITCnC'y the trade of th(' count.ry must SUiff"f. By 
elasticity of the cnrrf'ncy is not me:lnt the incrrase or OUTCRSt in currency as 
will suit the rcq'Jir('n1pnt~ of GoYernnwnt, hut H. system of currency which 
will aut,omatically expand and contract in accordance with the llHdl'l- of trade. 
Howen'r wtll·inkntioned a Gmrernment might be, it Can hardly be expected 
to be in so cloSE: a touch with the position of the trades of the country as ac· 
c:!rately ~o gauge the r~qniremfnts of trade' and prodde t.he currency require. 
ments as and when neeoed. E\t~en if this is done, the expansion and con
traction of c.urrene'y could hardl~~ be considered spontaneolls. This rpqujreID£Ilt 
can only be supplied by the organhation of a Cf'ntral Bank for the country 
with powC'r to issue not<BS and to discount trade bills. The seasonal stringency 
and sL,wknl::'sl') in the money mn.rkt,ts of the country will be greatly mitigated 
if a C:~lltral Reserve Bank is established. 

3. Witl] a view to facilitating an immediate clearing of cheques of consti
tuents c\.nd thus to encourage banking habit, it will be advantageous if clearing
house;;! can he establish€'d at places po~se,.:;,~ing more than four branches of 
different banks. Rules frganling the admission of banks. to clearing houses 
also require to b0 relaxed and admission should not generally be refused 10 
banks unless there are very strong grounds for doing so. 

7. The management of co-operative bank. is economical for it is still 
t'artiy honorary and where the services are paid fOf, the salaries of eVen the 
higher officers are smaller t.han those of men occupying similar positions in 
comm(lrcial banks, bElcause mon arf' attrncte-d by idf'alism and love fOf the 
mov('mf'nt. The co-operatiTe bn.nks arr bound by stabltory rules t.o main. 
tain certain standards of fluid resources and are also precluded from decla.ring 
high dividend.. Theyare required to contribute 25 per rcnt. of their annual 
net profits to their reserveS and so they succeed in building up good reservP,8 
from their limited profits. T!>e constitutions of .all co-operative banks provide 
for an adequate reprfeentatlOn of tbe borrowmg members on their Boards 
of managem(.>nt, :lnd, theTefor~, the ratfB charged by them on advanCfJs are 
lenerally as low as aro cOllsi&tent with saiet,y. . 
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14. For augmenting the reSOurces of banks, indigenoUd capital is pre
ferahleto foreign capital. The Gold Standard and Paper Currency Reserves, 
now maintained in the United KingdoJD, should be transferred to India and 
diverted to long: term investmentr. in co-operative land mortgage bankd. 
The funds of the Indian insurance companies can with ad"antage 
to both be utLIized in advance to land mortgage banks. A portion of the 
receipts from cash certificates and po~tal Savin6'8 bank deposits should be 
made available to the local joint stock banks and the co·operative bank •. 
Iu Bihar and Oris3., the Provident Fund depo,itB of the employees of District 
Board~ and ~:lum('ipaHtit,s are ctHowed to he invested in thf' Provincia} Bank. 
If the idle funds ot the~ semi-public instit,utions are also permitted to be in
vested in the Provincial Bank and other co-operative banks, they will not 
amy earu a suitable int~re~t, but will be useful for financing the agricultura.l 
indugi,ry of the Province and will also be seCllrt". 

H 2 
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No. 13. 

Statement of eviience submitted by the Managing Director, the Bomba, 
[Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited, Bombay. 

Requ/n,tion of Bankin::. 

In.-·3. If the term" bank" is to be defined and its use is to be restric
ted, the BOlrd su~g,'st that the definition should be so framed as to include 
societies rcgist"'red nnder the CooopC'rative Societies Act. The use of the
word" bank" in their names should be p~rmitted, howlJver, only to societies
with a minimum working capitaJ of rupees one 1akh. 

4, All types of banking business should be opel' t<> co· operative· 
banks subject to the restrictions prescribl?d by thp! Co-operatin:, Societi~8 Act 
and the Rules framed under it as well as thore contained in the bye-laws 
of the various organizations which~ it may b: added, are subjoct to the 
approval of the Registrar of Co' operative Societies. It is possible for the
Registrar, in virtue of the Rpecific authority conferred on hiro by law and 
also in tbe exerci8e of his power to sanction bye-laws, to regulate the rela
tions of co-operative banks with non-members. The Government of India 
appear to hold that the buying and selling of bills of exchange for profit 
is out.side the sphere of operations of co-operative ba.nks. This view of 
theirs is not borne out by tbe prevailing practice among tbe co-operative 
banks of Europe. The People.' ('o·operative Banks of Italy, as any student 
of banking knuws, have contributed more than any other agency to the· 
development of b3.nking facilitbs h that country, while co-operative banks. 
in othpr countries ('onduct and quot!"' terms of business not only for arrang
ing remittances within their own count.ries but even interest themselves in 
foreign exchanges and are anNiouti to build up connections wit.h co-operative 
banks in other countries for the better conduct of their business. 

1:1. Co· operative societies and banks are entitled to the grant of 
concessions for the following reasons :-

(1) They arc corporations consisting of persons of amaH means. 
(2) The amount of a p?fson's interest in a society i. limireu by statute, 

for under the law an individual cannot hold shares exceeding 
Ra. 1,000 in value, the limit being fixed at Rs. 3,000 under the' 
Bombay Co.operative 80cieties Act. 

(3) The profits cannot be distributed until twenty-five per cent. have 
been carried to the reserve fund which is indivisible at 
liquidation. 

(4) The maximum return on share capital is prescrihed either by 
statute. as in the Bombay Presidency, or by rules, as is the 
pra.ctice in other provinces. 

(5) When bye-laws are framed, a limit lower than even that prescribed 
under the statute is occasionally sanctiom:d. 

(6) There is a practice among several co-ope~ative banks to qivide 
their profits with horrowlllR; cuatomer:-1 :::.it-er the Fayment of [\ 
stipulated return 0:'1 Ca..piiaL 

(7) The ide3. of proiit ron.kh4.'7 as ~':;l,h iR ~~~hewed hy such b~n.kE and 
they oxisi i;o :eu:iel ~-, ... -~'L;'::~ t ... "!·he ;,;,-mmunity on t.erD!£1 which 
j ~t enable thelIl ta meet expen~':"s, in.clnriing remuneration on 
capital. 



In addition to the existing concessions enjoyed by co-operative banks, 
the Board suggest that exemption should be granted to co-operative banks 
from payment of income· tax on income from investments on Govemment 
securities and from super-tax. 

Apart from the general grounds set forth a hove, the Board would like to 
point out that when co·operative societies are exempted from payment of 
income-tax in respect of their -profits it is not fair to charge them super-tax 
which is defined 8S an additional duty of income-tax. This is being done on 
~,be ground that specific exemption from .super-tax is not contemplated by 
the statute, though as a matter of filet the term anper-tax WA~ ibelf not 
thought of by the Inland Revenue authorities when the Co-operative Law 
was pas.ed by the legislature in 1i'l2_ The Bombay Act passed in 1925 
does provide for the grant of exemption from super-tax by the issue of a 
notification by the Government of India. 

Banking Education. 

IV.-1. Tbere are practically no facilities for education in co-operative 
bl\nking in the existing system of secondary and higher education in the 
Bombay Pr""ideney, except that etudents of Economics for the dEg""" of 
Bachelor of Arts and of Banking for the degtfe of Bachelor of Commerce 
have some opportunity of becoming acquainted with the theory and 
principles of co·operative banking. 

2. Co-operative bank. recruit their staff :-

(a) from graduates who have studied economics for the B. A. degree 
and banking or accountancy for the B. Com. degrce ; 

(b) from other graduates in arts, commerce, or agriculture (specializing 
in agricultural economics); 

(0) from holders of the Government Diploma in Accountancy; 
{d) from others who have passed commercial or co.operative exam ins· 

, tiona; 
<el by promotion from their own clerical staff ; 

( f) by selection from the staff of other local co·operative institu· 
.. tions ; 

(g) by direct appointment of persons with experience in bank. or 
comn:ercial firms. 

Apprentices, both salaried and non·salaried are entertained by the Provincial 
Bank and by some other bank. a8 well. This "ystem has pro\'ed useful in 
training up junior workers for all grad€B of eo-operative imtitutions. 

3. Students for the Co-operative Bank Managers' and Bank Inspectors' 
Examinations conducted by the Provincial Co~operatiye Institute, Bombay, 
have to undergo a course of praC'tical training at the Provincial Dank and it.s 
affiliated institutions for which all facilities are proYid.d by this and other 
hanks. The course of training extends over n. period of three to six months 
and the students have to maintain detailed notes of their work which are 
taken into consideration at the time of a.warding diplomas. 

The Board would like to suggest that the Provincial Co-operative Insti· 
tute, Bombay, wbi"h arranges these courses of training should be &8sistt'd 
by Government in conduot.ing a regular school for imparting higher typo of 
tr~ining in co-operaLivo bllnkin~ ond """,ountancy. This would prepare 



student. for the following examinations and be empowered to arrange for 
practical training in collaboration with the co· operative department and 
co--operative banks, provincial, central and urban :-

(I) Urban Bank )fanagers' Diploma; 

(21 t::entral Bank Managers' Diploma; 
(3) Bank Inspectors' Certificate; 

(4) Government Diploma in Co·operative Accountancy. 

Co-operative banking should be introduced 8. a specisl "ubject for the degree 
of Bachelor of Commerce, and the examinations held by the Indian 
Institute of Bankers, as well as in the lower commercial examinations 
conducted hy Government. In tbe syllabus for the degrees in Arts 
with economics and of Agriculture with agricultural economics, the subject 
of co· operation, particularly co-operative credit, should receive greater 
prominence and moTe atten tiOD than is the case at preRt'nt. Specia.l 
lectures for these subjects can "ery well be organized by the Co-operative 
Institute In consultation with the institutions concerned. 

4. The Board invite attention t3 the recommendations made by too 
Royal Commission on Agriculture in India in paragraphs 376 and 389 of their 
Report with regard to the provision of facilities for the study of co-operative 
developments in India and aLroad, but wOlild arlrl that such facilities should 
not be confined to the staff of the co-opera.tive department but should be 
extended to the officers of co-operative banks and other ins.titutions. In 
fact, in a produce like Bombay where, by convention. a large ciegre(' of ini
tiative is enjoyed by co-operative institutions the need for the higher training 
of the staff of bankb, of unions a~d the institute is as keen as for the training 
of officers of the Co-operati,'. Department_ 

S. This Bank has now 27 branches located at different centres in the 
Bombay Presidency and the BoaTo ha'\c so far experience~ no difficulty in 
manning; those with a reliable staff pO~Be:';8ing serne knowledge of banking 
metho:l.. The lack of trained and qualified staft has not stood in the way of 
the development of branch banking in the t:o-cperative organization of the 
Bombay Presidency, and if the Boa.rd can generalize from their experience. 
they w.,.,ld assert that it is no lack of trainel and qualified staff that really 
deter~ joint stock banks from extending the hranch 8ystem. They can easily 
secur(' qualified staff shuuld they seriously choo:'le to emb:trk upon that policy, 
and t.h~re ar;J fair prospects of remunerative husiness being secured locally. 

General Banking Organization. 

V.-I.t.. 'lhe noard are definit,('ly of opinion that a pr{)portion of the 
NCf'ipts, from cash certificate'S and SErvings ba.nk depcJsits should he' made 
availa.ble, prdeJ'ubly thr,j1lgh co-operati\~~--' agency, fur fina.ncing agriCUlture 
and ~m tIl indu:o:hies. The Board feel that the draining away of capitaJ 
through thr-8C .:iourc('13' is d~trimental to the int~rest of agriculture and local 
indu.;;tl'ies, bf'cause the reduction in tue supply of capitalr available for local 
im'estm('nt natnrally tende to raise the local lending raks of int;!r·,'st and the 
funds that may have b£'en rJepo~ited with bc~1 hankers, joint stock or co-
operative bank." are divert.rd, h2cau::c of the highf>r rate~ of interest pavable 
on ('ash c('rtificat_~s to the GovcrnmE'nt of India, for employment in unpro
ductive ('nterprit.es or schemes n-hich are of no benefit-direct and occasion~ 
ally even indirect-to ruralsre... The Board msy note here that it is the 
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'practice in several European countties and e"en in the British 1.les tc treat 
local havings banks as independent entities u1ilizing, subject tc statutory 
safeguards, tbe local resources tapped by them in local productive and re
munerative enterprises. 

Tbe proooedR raised by means of casb certificates may be used for develop
ing a system of intermediate credit f(\1' agriculhm:> bnG /(r tl:e (apital re
quirements of small industries and the money tapped throl1gh the postal 
savings bankB could be made Ryailable for short dated agric:ultural loans or 
for trade credit to artif.,ans. The Board suggest the entru~ting of thrse funds 
to cu-operati've agency for three reasoD!O:, Dl"8tly, bf'cau~e they are compck-ied or 
are representative of persons of small m p an8, secondly, becum:e they do not 
seek to make prtoiltR at the expense of the community they sen"e. and 
tbirdly, became their operatiom .... e supervised by a departmfllt of the State. 

15. The Imperial Bank of India's policy in regard to the grant of credits 
to the co-operative movement has undergone a change for the worse recently. 
The first step in thi. direction was the stiffening of the terms "f credits alJow
ed to the provincial bank of one province on the score that in anoUler pro
dnce, with different local conditions, both co-operative an1 financial, higher 
rat-es of interest were charged and more exac:ting terms prest'ribeu. On the plea. 
of uniformlty, insten.d of the terms of ,businE'83 being liberalized, they Were 
.~crewcd up all round. Then, in the Bombay Pre~idency, the cash credit of 
8 Iakhs alJowcd to the "pex bank was first redUted to 4 lakhs, because the 
total (,l'cdit waR not being drawn npon. Ami latP.r on, ev,'11 the credit of 
1 lakhs was stopped on tbe groun.I tbat the Prodncial Bank had 
issued debentures wit.h a fio.'l_ting charge on the general assets of the bank. 
But the debentures have bt'Cn an integral part of the Provincial Bank'g 
financhl machinery ever siuce t.he commenc( ment of its 'worl.-jng and tlle' 
Bank of Bombay examined the legal validity of their claim on the pronote. 
of co-operative societips,. endorsed in their favour, when it first allowed the 
credit in 1916-17. The questien was raised later on by the authorities of tbe 
Imperial Bank of India who were satisfied with the exposition of the legal 
position a' put forward by this bank', solicitors. Nothing has oecUITed in 
the intervening period to cbange the legal aspect of the position. 

The Board understand that in Madras Presidency the Imperial Bank of 
India have practically decided to close the long standing arrangements for the 
grant of cash credits to co-operdtive banks on the security of t.he pronotes of 
societies, and in Bombay, in some centres wherp- overdraft facilities were being 
granted to diRtrict bankA on the SE"curity of Government paper these faciJitif(~ 
are being withdrawn or curtailed, it is explained, on the- ground that the 
facilitieB are not being fully utilized. It may be added that, to the Provincial 
Bank in Bombay, overdraft ftlcilitiel'.\ are being denied even on the security 
of its large holdings in Government paper. . 

The only other facility t.hat th, Imperi"l B.nk of India exteuoed to co
operative banks in the Bombay Presidency was thf' encashment at their local 
branches of cheques drawn by seJpcted co-operat.ive banks on thf'ir accounts 
at. the apex b'lnk (including draft.s or branches of the Provincial Bank on the 
Head Office) within maximum limits of Rs. 5.000 and Rs. 10.000 fixed in con
aid('ration of the size of the local banks. The Provincial Bank gU'lrant.eed 
p'tyment against t.he cheques or drafts wh('n presented at its office in Bornd 
bay. Thi. facility hus recently been withdrawn by the Imperial Bank, anes 
although when it was allOWed there was no restriction plaCed on the purposal 
for which tbe money was to he usod, later on, the authorities of the Imperial 
Bank of India insisted tbat the proceed. of the eneashed cheque or draft 
Were not to be us,d for the purch~se of local demand bills of exchange. 
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The Imperial Bank of India function. a. Government'. ,.gents in the 
matter of tra.nsmission of funds from one centre to Bnothl'r, and hence whet'€' 
they have their branches. in lieu of Remittance Tranqfer Receipt::, co-operative 
banks ha\"e to obtain demand drafts on Governmp.nt's account at par. 
Although the use of R. T. R.'s free of charge i::J a concesdion granted to co
ope!'ative societies by the Government of India, the authorities of the 
Imperial Bank of India seem to imtl]ine that at ('entre8 where they operate 
it is a conc~·~giOIl granted by th('mseh·e~. Under this impreHsion, they 
a.ttempt to hampE'f the transfer of fundo bl!twcen local co-operative banks and 
their apex b~nk, hedging it r~mnd with conditions. A not(>c is '.',ttached giving 
the full ,Ltails of the attitude of the Imperial Bank of India towards inland 
excb1-l.ng_~ bm;iness conducted by co-operativ,: banks at cent.reH where they 
ha\~e t heir branches. The Board suggest that the Government 
of India be moved, in the light of practice abroad and the 
need for developing hanking and remittance facilitie. through all possible 
channels in rural India., where co-operative banks are the only organized 
institutions operating, to recognize that inland exchange business is a 
Jegitinl"lt~ function of co~operatk(' banks. CIo'lr instructions should also be 
ir:3uecl to the Imperial Bank of Indin th;lt they ha,re no authorjty to 
interfere with th~ enjoyment by co·op·'r~"th~e banks of any facility grant.ed 

itJo them l,y GOH'fnmenL As b:l1lking f lciliti~s are still undcvelopt'd in mo.st 
panted the country, thc· conresdion of frre transfer of funds through the 

. TrpRSurv 8hould continue to be enjoyed by co-operative banks suhject to 
:limitfi. if any. impo8.:.-d lIy Government th:,m~elvef!, for particular "centres 
"Or in r;~spe:!t of plrticular" typ9 of co-operati\'e Boei?tie:o;. 

In T;ew of their experience with the Imperi,1 Bank of India, the .Board 
are oIIelinitely of opinion that eo-operative banks cannot depend upon the 
,mperial Bank of India for any faciliti?s and that it is only a State Cent .... 1 
Bank that eo-operative banks can look up to for assisting them in the very 
respon,ible work of financing and providing banking facilities in outlying 
area.s for agriculturists and other perSons of sma.ll means. In case, no B.uch 
bank comes into existence in the near future or Government are not In a 
position to secure the grant of t·he facilities required, t.he Board thin!< that 
ap~x b::t.nks in various provinces ~a.y have. to co~bme.t~ form ~heIr own 
All. India Co-operative Bank to whICh certam speCIal prIVileges will have to 
be allowed as in other countries. 

18. On tbe line. of facilities and concessions which ate allowed to the 
Imperial Bank of India, the Board recommend that the following may be 
fJlXtended to co-operative banks ullder such safeguards and subJect to such 
restrictions &s may be decided upon :-

( 1) 

(2) 

The m'\nag€'ment of sub-Treasuries in centres where there are no 
branch, .• of the Imperial Bank of India may he entrusted to 
approved co· operative banks or branches of co-operative banks 
located at taluka head quart.ers. Besides facilitatin!! the treasury 
work of Government, this would enhance the sta.t us of co-operaw 

tive banking in the public mincl. 
Where this i.. not possible the cheques drawn by co-operative banks 

on the apex bank or drafts issued hy branches of tbe ap"x bank 
011 the head cffice should be encashed by treasuries, including 
those run by the Tmperial Bank of India within specified limits. 
Genera.lly, those drafts will be presented for encashment in seaw 

sons when the trt"a.~ufies are flushed with surplus balanc(s and 
thus the treasuriee will be practically relieved of the responsibility 
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for and cost of transfer of funds to head quarters. But should it 
be found that such transfers involve Government in expenditure 
they can fix SOille reasonable charge for the facility. This 
will enable co· operative banks to develop deposit b ... king and 
arrange for prompt issue of loans to agriculturists in outlying 
centres. where no banking facilities obtain at present. 

{3) When agriculturists pay ;n land revel'ue through local sub·Treasuries 
the funds nre transferred to the provincial Or district head quar
ters) which money is utilized for the seasonal finance of industry 
or commerce through the Imperial Bank of India. Only a par' 
tion of the revenue is utiJized for the finance of local trace and 
commerce and the agriculturists that pay the )a.r.rl revenue get 
no fa.cilitifS at alL On the contrarv, because of the lack of 
staying power, they dispose of their cr-:'ps and dump goods on the 
local market as SOOn as the harvesting operations are over, and 
suffer, as a conseq uence, in the matter of prices. Al'fangements 
8houl(1 be devised to enable agricultmists to get finance against 
their l,arvested crops by placing funds at the disposal of local co
operative banks out of the accumulated balances in sub~Treasurieli. 
Gov£rnment might charge normal interest on funds thus made 
available and in'Sist f)n co·opf'rative banks passiHg on the money 
to agriculturists after fecovering only a stipula.ted margin for 
their work and expenses. 

(4) Clause 20(0) of the Indian Trusts Act recognizes ... trustee securities 
the shares Or debentures of a. railway or other compl.lny, the interest 
on which is guaranteed by the Secretary of State for India in 
Council. The term" company" does not COver societies registered. 
under the Co-ope-rative Societies Act, and besides, the debentures 
of co-operative land mortgage banks will have the guarante'E", not 
of the Secretary of State but of the Government of the provinces 
concerned. A suitable change will have to be made in the law to 
extend recognition to the debentures of co-operative land mort· 
gage banks. Further, following the ex,mple set by the British 
and Irish Governments, the Govf"rnm('..nts of various provinces 
should subscribe to the debcntur€s of their provincial land 
mortage banks, transferring their holdings in the share capital to 
local co-operative interests 3S the movement de,·elops. Govern
mc;nt !hould also, with a. view to securing sound and efficient 
mana.gement, grant, subf:tidies to these bodies for their prelimi
nary expen8e~ for orga.nization of bURlnes8 and for engaging the 
services of qualified valuation officers. When the central 
.tate bank is est,hli8hej, thia responsibility of aSoisting in the 
floating and popularizmg of the land mortgage debent~re. should 
be vested in it by statute. 

NOTE. 

(1) One of the concessions granted by Government to cO·operative 
societies is the issue of R. T. R.'9 free of charge between co-operative societies 
and their creditors or between co-oper,ttive societier\ themselves. Where the 
local Treasuries are managed hy br:l:lche. of the Imperial Bank of India 
;uch transfers are effected by the hank hy drafts on Government account 
at par in lieu of R. T. R.'o. 
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(2) This facility for tr .. nsfer i8 unrestricted at District Treasuries, subj.,.,t 
to a minimum figure of Rs. 150. 

(3) For remittances to and from sub-Treasuries, limit. for a day'. or a. 
week'. transactiolls are presoribed, when tbe Deputy ControHer of Cur
rency gra,nts permission. 

(4) Co-opeNtive banks, urban and central, Were advised and encouraged 
by the co·operative dopartment with the a.pproval of the Government of 
Bombay to undertake a.1l type~ of banking bu.·lincss induding the oppning 
of current accounts, the use of cheques, and the proyision of facilities for 
transmission of funds. Such business is being freely undertaken by the 
People.' Banks of Italy and other co-operative bank. all over Europe. 

(5) It was the practhe for co· operative banks to remit to Bombay the 
proceeds of draft, or hundies issued by them through the Treasury and to 
"btain from Bombay funds through the Treasury for purchasing demand bill .. 
locally. 

(6) As one Tre:J.Sury officer (BdgaumJ complained that this threw addi
tional work on GI)V"ernment staff fo~ which Government got no remunera.tion 
while the local b:mk made " profit. the Government ';f Bombay made .. 
reference to the Government of India. 

(7) The Government of India in their Resolution (Department of Land 
Revenue and Agriculture) ~o. 14/IH/3 (publish.cd under G. R. F. D. 
No. 2760 of 22nd D'cember H~20) ru1pn that" the buying and !!elling of 
remithnce was lIot conf.:ist·ent with th{' principled of co·opemtivc banking 
and th,t t.he cOllcession (of freo R. T. R.'s) bad not been made to enable 
co-operative 8o~~ietie~ to carryon a commisFl.ion business n. It was ordered 
th'1t auditorfl. should check the extent to which the privilege was being 
used for the buving and selling remittances on ('ommi~~ion and to bring 
to the not.ice of thd Registrar instances in wruch this was being done. 

(S) This view was un~cceptable to th~ QO-i)perative movement in the 
Presid?nc.v and the que,tion was raised by the Registrar at the Registrara' 
Conference of 1927. 

(9) The Conferenc~ agreed that inland exchange business was not 
opposed to co-opcrative principle, provided alway, - that the idea of mere 
profit seeking was rigidly excluded. but it was not prepared t() rcco=end 
the use of the R. T. R. concesElion for this busine'3s. 

(10) The Government of India, in their orders on the Conference 
Resolution No. 1562 of 17tb August, 1927, published under G. R. R. D. 
No. 3.55;24 (·f 14th October 1026 that the buying and selling of remittance 
for profit is not a legitima.te part of toe operations of co·operative banks. 

(Il) The Imperial Rank of India at places where it had branches, before 
issuing drafts either way. commenced insisting on c~)-operat.i\·e banks 
certifying tb~t the prooeed" of the draft applied for w(}uld be utilizd strictly 
for tran.;;;ac:tiont:; :-;uch as remittance:;; in the shape of calls, deposits and pay
ment and repayment to or by 8oc:eti:s. 

(12) The Registrar did not agree with the prooedure introduced by the 
Imperial Bank and addressed Government (B. C. B.-IS of 19th April 1927) 
requ('>.f:,ting them to review the position and, if necessary, introduce res
trictions. 

(13) A Conference was convened by t.he Finance Member in June 1927 
when tbis bank was advised, on behalf of the movement, to approach the 
autborities of the local head office of the Imperial Bank of India. 
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(14) The authorities of the Imperial Bank took their stand on the
orders of the Government of India and refused to reconsider their deoisio ... 
so long as the Government of India could not be induced to change their
ruling. 

(15) The all· India Provincial Banks' Conferen ... approved of co·opera
tive hanks conducting this business and of free remittanoo being allmvoo 
within limits in centres where there '\\ ere nO ether banking facilitiel 
available. 

(16) The authorities of the Imperial Bank of India are, however, not 
satisfied with the certificates given and practically want the business to be 
stopped altogether at places where they have branches, even if co-operative 
banks do it out of their own resources and do not remit either way through 
the Imperial Bank of India on Government account at par. 

(17) Co-operative banks have offered to restrict buain ••• to (a) oustome .... 
having current accounts and (b) to their own members; and a1!o to refrain 
from quoting compeLitive rates. The Imperial Bank of India is, however, not 
satisfied. 

(18) At the Dhulia branch of this bank, the Imperial Bank's local 
bra.nch now refuees to issue drafts on Government account ~t p"~ for any 
purpose (altho"gh the Imperial Bunk functions merely as Government's agents 
in this res!Ject). 

(I~J The Imperial Bank have informed this bank tbat the facility allowed. 
to coocperative banks of en(;a.shing their chf'quea on this bank at p:tr upto 
a. maximum of Rs .. 5,000 is to be discontinued with effect from 3]!;t January, 
while the Registrar has been informed that alJ concessions have been with
drawn. 

(20) At Dhulia, cODsiderabl. inconvenience is caused to the bank'.
branch and its customers aa well as to local co-opt>rative societies by the 
refusai of the Imperial Baflk to ,!live coine in exchange for nott's and to i~sue' 
curren"y notes d Iilllf>Jler denomin.e.tions. 

(21) Previously, dran, on Bombay .... ere not issued on anA (1 .. " and issueO 
the next, thus causing 1086 of ~ntere8t to the branch ant"' f'.redlt was not .. 
~iven for cheque. favcuring the Im!"'rial B""k <ira",n en the head office
under arrangements referred. to und~r (19). 

• 
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No. 14. 

Letter from the SecretErJ. the Coimbatore District Urban Bank Limited. 
No. 1680. dated the 31st Zanuary 1930. 

I have the honour to for~vard herewith replies to a. few questions of the 
,qu~8tiolUBire i8SU~rl by the Co:nmittce, as a.pproved by the Executive Com
mittee of this bank. 

\. All joint .("ck compmies, whether registered under the Indian 
Companies' Act or the Co-operative Societies' Act, should be audited by 
auditorR appointed by Government, anu, if posl:)ible, in Goveiument 
employ. 

They should be men trained in banking, audit and book-keeping. 
"The cost in the cases of co-opentiv,~ ijocietie~ and joint stock companies 
with a cjp~tal of Rs. 50,000 or IC38, should be borne by Government itself, 
and in other cases, by a levy from the in-ltitutions concerned. 

3. Some difference ought to be made between the small institutions 
called "Nidhis" or "Funds" in this Presidency and the regular banlu<. 
We would restrict the nlIDe " bank" to institutions whi:::h negotiate biIId, 
finance trade and de.l with a capital of at. least five lacs. There shonld 
be ,ome Government control of institutions with small capitals like nidhi. 
and funds. 

8. There ought. to be a periodical independent examination "f accounts 
and a.ctuarial valuation of aS8ets anclliabilitie8~ 

In most cases, shareholders borrow money on the shares in the 
institution it",,\{, with the result that they have pr!lCticalIy no interest in 

'its working. This borrowing on share capital should be prohihited. 

There ought to he Borne provision for amalgamation or reconstruction. 
We would press for thf.' amalgamation of several of the registerfd nidhis 
to form a good bank. Recently, there was some difficulty felt in the 

.amalgam'tion of the Coimb.tore Spinning and WeaVill!;( Company, and the 
Mall Mills. Since thero was no provision for amalgamat:on, tile] bad to 
go through the form of liquidation of the Mall Mills and face a number 
of difficulties and delay. 

13. The co-operative banks oecup.v a special place as the only banks 
mainly intended for .in:.lnc:ing agricultur{" and ryots j and as 6uch they 
deserve a sprcial consideration. In addition to the prt-s ... nt com-essions) 
w{" would recommt:'nd the continuance of audit by qu:tlified auditors under 
Government employ, free of cost) exemption from 1\'[. O. fees and local 
taxes. 

The companies have to pay income-tax and proff'ssion t~x. It is only 
-reasonable that. they should not be: taxed twice, once for central and then 
for local purposes. 

[V.-Banking Education. 

. I: There. is no provision for b'nking educ.ation in any of the collegea 
-In thIS PreSIdency. There are two commercIal schools, one at Calicut ltnd 
-the other at Vizag.patam. Boys trained in these schools get employment 
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in European firma ordinarily. The .... is a school newly started by Govern
ment and located in Madras where instruction in Banking, Book-keeping,. 
audit and economics upto a medium standard is given. Intermediates 
and graduates are mainly recruited for this training. The Co-operative
department will increasingly be recruited from th08e who have undergon& 
such cOUfses of study. 

There are five schools under the mana.gement of co-operative nOD
officia.l institutions, Jocatt':d at Coimbatorc, Vellorf'. Tanjore, Anantapur 
and Bezwada, where t·hose who have passed at least the S S. L. C. course 
<1:-e admitted. Banking, book-keeping, audit, co-operaticn and Co
operative Law of an elementary cha.racter are taught in these schools. 
Those who }lave passed through these institutions are recruited for employ .. 
lUent in co-operative banks and unions and 8S co-operative supervisol'S 
and inspectors. 

There is no co-ordination. 
2. Banks do not provide any facilities for the training of boys. 
7. The indigcnoup bankers are generally persons helonging to particular

castes Or families, and they are trained in the old method by working in 
the bank •• 

8. It is expected that there ,,·ill be a large demand for persons trained 
in banking, book·keeping and audit in private banks and joint stock. 
companies. These thre& subjects will have to be taught together. 

V.-Gen.eral Banldng Organisation and Mon.ey Market. 

15. The Imperial Bank of India is contracting its usefulness in various 
ways. 

So far 8B co· operative banks are concerned, even though the past 
experience does not demand it, they have contracted their overdrafts. 
Even with regard to industries, there have been complaints from 1ndian 
commercial men and industrialists that the bank has contra.cted it!! credit, 
and its sudden action in this direction sometimes puts them in a very 
difficult situation. 
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No. 15. 

~tatement of evidence submitted by Sardar Kartar Singh Sandhu. B.A., P.C.S .. 
Registrar. Co·operative Societies. Ajmer·Merwara. 

III.-Regulation oj Banking. 

Q. 1. As far as the co-operative societies and banks are concerned their 
audit is governed by the provisions of Section 17 of' the Co-operative 
Socioties Act II of 191~. Duty of this annual cOlllpulsory audit devolves 
on the shoulders of the Registrar. Every society must be audited once 
at least in 12 mrml.hs, either by the R':'gistrar him3eIf or by other p~rson 
appointed by a g~neral or special order in writing for the purpose by the 
Reaistrar. Grnerall;r, the R?'gi~trar does not audit the accounts himself, but 
in ~ordcr to di::.;charge tht' tru:)t r~posoo. in him by Section 17. he appoints 
competent per:wn~ to conduct the audit to his sati3faction. 

The duties of the auditors are embodied in det.1il in Circuia.r No. 126-S.,"Ir 
.of the Registrar, Co-operathe Rocieties, Punjab, which has been -'Ipplied 
to Ajmt'r-Merwara as well. Beside~. tht' co-operative' auditor bas to conduct 
a. thorough andit on the spot and must evaluate the as~ets and liabilities 
and overdue dpbts. They ara not critics but advisors, symplthisers and 

··friends. Their ~ugg(·stions are Hot mandatory but practicable. They ha.ve 
to remove the defects themselves. 

As reg3rds the qualifications of ~uditort; it may be said that for very 
hi.g institutions and for those of t~chnlcal and special nature) e.g., t'tores, certi· 
fie~d or chc:t.rtercd auuitors are appointed. 

For urban hanks and societies to keep umformity, a chief auditor, for 
whose pay the Government gives an annual grant, is employed. 

J.'or the autlit of rural 8oci..:ties ('xp'~rienc('d and senior grade sub-inspcc
tor8 are appointrd. Thf'ir selection, training and knowlt:uge of the local 
conditions are th(~ir b('st qualifications. At present. auditors for rur,).l 800ie
tic's ar0 paid from audit fl'E'S levLtl on their profits .. Tb(' chid auditor for 
urban Boci·:-tif'8 iH also pair] from thc same fund whICh also rec['iycs contri
butioni-! fr.~m urban sociptif"~ according to fixed rules. Governm~nt also 
gives a grant to thi~ f~nd. The certified. an~ c~art'?red auditors are paid 
dirC'ct. after the audlt) by th3 r~sp~CllV~ institutIons. Th~ fees, etc., 
being fixl·d by the Jt2gistrar. 

The entire cost of tlw audit should be mot with by Government, and 
the posts of the auditor. should be made Government. to enable the 
auditors to bl"come public scrvantf; and to ca.rry a better confidence of the 
people. 

The audit, besides being compulsory, should be made free. This conces
sion, if conceded. will not be an act of philanthropy but a completed and full 

. discharge of a seriouB ff'sponsibility imposed on the ~cgi8trar. 

The societi~s which are small institutions and aim at service rather than 
profit are handicappr'd in the building up of thdr reSErves, which account 

Jor the stability and confidence of ~h(': society. It is a fiscal concession, 
recommender! in conformity with the discharg~ of So compuldory responsibility. 
~t will be a well placed privilege . 

• Copy attached. 
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Question /. 

As far as the co-operativt: bank8 are {'onCfm£ d, the sphHe of their 
-<>perations is already defined in Sections 4 and 6 of the Co-opt'fative Societ~£'8 
Act II of 1912 and the prramble. The general principles, according to which 
and the claBBer: for which co-operative 80cieties can be startf'd are t:mbodied 
in the above referred section. Co-opera.tion aims at' stfvice J of ma.n~ 
Hence to restrict or define H service" is to strangle the same. H Service" 
,should be a~ universal and cORmopolitan as pOBsiblt'. There should be no 
consideration of cN'eds and persons. Co-operation is the refuge of all) since 
it claims to be "Panacea" for all economic iUB. 

Co-operative societies can under the law only df"al with their members, 
the primary soci('ti(>8 with their individual IDt'mbers and the cf"ntral banks 
with their affiliated Eociet.if's. Further impoaitiont; have been plac('d on the 
operations of the co·operative banks, vide Sections 5,29,30,31,32,33 and 34. 

Que81ion 11. 

Yes. AR regards protection of current accounts and other depositors 
there should be a distinction, 

(1) 60 per cent. should be kept in reserve for current accounts. 

(2) 25 per ceut. should be kept in reserve for savings bank account, and 
12! per cent. for fixed deposits. 

These limits should be fixed by law. 

(3) Amounts in current accounts and savings bank upto Rs. 5()() by 
each individual should be exempt from attachment iu execution 
of decrees. 

A speCial dass of deposits, with a minimum period of at least 10 years, 
which may be called "Provident Fund'; or "Specific purpose" deposits 
should be recognised. They should have the follOWing pri'iltJges :.-

(1) should carry a higher r"te of interest ,ince they will be long term 
investment~ with the banks) 

(2) would only be refunded for the stipulated object On its accom' 
ph,hment and on the production of a certificate by the Registrar 
of Cc-operath"e Societies. 

(3) Thfse deposits should be exempt from attachment to provide an 
incentive for savings for ceremonials and construction of 
buildings. 

(4) Theee deposits should be non·transferable. 
(5) Interest on such deposits should DOt be paid in c •• h but should be 

added in the books. 

(6) These deposit. should carry some preference in their payment after 
the bank is liquidated. 

-(7) The depositcr should file a certified dlldavit or registered docu. 
ments to the effect that the amount will be deposited for such 
object and that it will bo utilised on that very Object, 

<Such oonified affidavit or registered documents should carrv no fees 
and should be granted gratia. . 
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Quest;"" 13. 

The following special conOO8.ions for co· operative banks are recom
mended ;-

(1) The Imperial Bank should discount the pro"lotes of regi.tered socie· 
t:es in favour of central b3.nk and union. 

(2) It should allow cash credits and overdraft. to central banks. 
(3) N08. 1 and ~ to be on the recommendation of the Registrar. These 

will inCT'elSe a better feeling and co-ordination. C The hanking 
im;titution8 win thm~ be in a position to f~]] back upon these 
. assured resources' which form such an integnl part in banking. 

(4) The banks anj oocieties should have free audit and thc audi~ 
should be conducted by Government agency. This will relieve 
the societies of financial burden to some extent. 

(5) The Registrar of Co-operative Societies .hould be vcsted with the 
p:1wprs to effect registration under the Registration Act, of the
members of co-operative societiC"6 on the spot. This will relieve 
the agriculturists of the inconvenience, expenditure and dis" 
traction from agriculture. 

(6) The ,ocieties should be exempted from the payment of fees on exe
cution of awards. 

(7) The co-operative societies should be exempted from the payment of 
income· tax on income derived from securities since societies 
aim at rendering service and not profit seeking. 

They have to buy these securities under banking precautions and to 
keep thf"m to fall back upon in time of emergency. They ar~ purchased to
secure confidence of the public. 

(b) Co·opera.th·e !Jank~ have to pay income· tax and super-tax on. 
securities held by them. The problem for their exemption has 
already been discus:!ed by the Registrars' Conference at Bombay, 
and they were unanimous that co .. operative hanks should not 
he charged any tax of this kind. 

iT' .-Banki7l{1 Education. 

Q_ 2. For the post of inspector., the policy i. to select young gradu
a.tea with economics from agricultural classes. After their recruitment 
they are given. a thorough grounding on the field. Then they have to "ppear 
in a co·operatlve trammg class. 

The auditor. are generally persons promoted from sub-inspectors, and 
they have a good knowledge of the department and the district. The sub
in8pector~ arp. generally young matriculates who ar~ self'cted after personal 
interview, and considered to be physically fit for out-door duty_ They have 
to undergo at least 5 months' field training and have to pass the Sub· 
Inspectors Training Class, after attending one m~nth'B course in theory 
and law. 

In the central banks, the Board of Directors recruit. the staff_ 
In the classes, both theoretical and practical training is given, besides 

the practical training obtained by the candidate. in the field previously. 
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In In3ia, Governme,t shonk! '''!lction gnnts which should be 
distributed in the shape of stipends to candidate_, who should declare to 
eerve the Department at least for a fixed period, else they should be liable 
to pay back the amount' received by them by way of stipends. 

V.-General Ba.lking Orgnnisali>n and Money Market. 

Q. 14. Agricultural industry at pre3ent. i. hanclicapped for want of long 
term credit to enable the rural people to redeem their lands and to effect 
improvements on the same by sinking new wclls, by deopening old ones, 
by constructing bunds, nadi .. and tanks. This district, being particularly 
8"bject to frequent visit. by famines and draughts, requires increased irriga, 
tion f('sourcee. 

Funds for ouch producth'e and usdul objects can only bo tapped up 
from the public by offering them facilities Rnrl concessions of the nature 
described in reply to question No. II. This also require. liberal subsidies, 
8uch as cheap long term lO:ln from Government., to render full assist.ance 
and facilities to agriculture. 

CU. No. 126-8., datei L!lbore. tbe 11tb. Febrlla1'Y 1928, to all Gazetted 
OftIcers and Inspectors. Co-operativtl Societies in the Punjab. 

DUTIES OF STAFF. (DIVISION OF DUTIES BETWEE:< AUDITOR AND 
SOPERVISOR.) 

The AudiUJr. 

(a) The Auditor will audit thc account. of a society. ThL, includeR a. 
general meeting at the end to explain tbe hai.nee sheet, and poin t out any 
errors, etc., he may have disco\'ereri. He will also diS(!uss the audit note. 

(b) At the tim, of tbe audit he will correct such mi.takes as have come 
to light and can bc corrected. 

(c) H. will impart some teaching. incidentally, but conene it generally 
to account matters: such as the making and use of the Register Had Qarza 
and Qist·bandi. 

(d) He should test the Annual Statement. at the time of hi. audit. 
(e) He should prepare, or Ileip in preparing, the Register Had Qarza, a.t 

the time of audit. 

en He should make a list in his ""elit note of those m.'mbers who have 
agreed to Ule correctne~B of their accounts lea.ving in the proceedings book 
• list of those who Were not present, for the supervisor to check at hi. next 
dsit. 

(g) He will send his audit note to the lnapadoT as soon .. s it is ready, 
recording thereon a certificate that he has left a copy with the society. 

(h) Any suspectro misconduct of a society'. officer should be reported 
to the Inspector. 

(i) He will not handle society's money in any circumstance •. 
(j) He will not he required to accompany any Buperior officer on tour, 

except whon a special visit to a society may be neces."ry. 
YOl .. II 1 
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(k) Any disputes over accounta tbat come to light be should try ~ 
aettle on the "pot. 

(/) Pointa ari.ing out of an audit and requiring the immediate attention 
of tbe supervisor should be communicated to bim forthwith. 

The SupeT'lliBOr. 

The Supervisor will supervise. 
(a) He will inspect the society and keep it working according to rules 

and act and bye' laws. 
(b) He will supervise tbe work of the Secretary and Treasurer. 

(e) He will impart teaching to the "ociety. 
(d) He will. if necessary. help in making the Qistbandi. 
(e) He will, if necessary. 38Si'3t in th) recoveries. 
(f) He will forward a list of demallds. for the making up of the Centrat 

Ba.nk'£; demand. 
(9') He is responsible for the reoovery of au1it fee. 
(h) He will prepare the annual statements. 
(i) He will. if necessary. help in any rc,,;sion of the Register Had Qarza. 
(",i) He wiH c'heck the cash a.t elch visit Llnc. see generally that the 

accounts are right. 
(k) Hc will be responsible for arhit·ration and ex~cution procoodings. 
(/) He will soo that defects puinted out by the Auditor or other Inspect. 

ing Officer are removed, and lli,.putes settled. 
(m) He will hold a general meeting at each visit. 
(n) He will D::-ver handle societies' money~. 
(0) The Supervisor will do propaganda, according to instructions and 

local coelitions, for all sorts of soci~ties. 
(p) The Supervisor will do .. II other mi8cella"etYUB work, generally, that 

has not been definitely allotted to the "u~itor. 

M. L. DARLING. 

Registrar, Go-operatit1e Societies, 

Punjab, Lalwre. 
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No. 16. 

Statement ot evidence submitted by Mr. V. S. Bhide. Bar.-at-Law. I.O.S., 
Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

A copy' of the replieR to the Questionnaire of tbe Bombay Provincial 
Banking Enquiry Committee is forwarded hCl'fwith for toc information of 
your Committee. As most of the points connected with finallee of agricul· 
ture and fmall industries in towns, so far as it con~erns the co-operativ~ 
movement, have been dealt with in that statement, no attempt to reply to 
the.., and other que.tiohs of general hanking with which tbe eo.operative 
department is not directly eoncernod is mode in this statement. 

III. 
1. Yes. 
May be appointed by an Association of the joint stock banks in each 

Presidpncy. 
Whether the business of the bank is carried on according to Act and 

bank's byelaws and whetber the monthly, quarterly and annual balance
sheets and statl:>ments represent the true st.ate of the bank'f' financial pod~ 
tion. Tb ... y must be expert bankers and accountants. The co:;t may be 
met by a levy of fees from the banks concerned in prorortion to the capital. 
The experience of co-operative banks makes it c1ear that even u simple 
~ystem of Governmen1 audit and inspection is of very great service in in· 
sl,iring confidence in the minds of the investing pUblic. 

2_ Ye •• 
Loan, for longer period than six months, particularly in the case of 

intlustrial banks, should b. allOWEd and in the ca.e of larger industrial 
enterprises. larger limits will be required. 

3. Yes. 
Tbe word' bank' may be carefully defined. The bank should have 

minimum limit of paid~up share capital and in its Articles of AS8ociation 
,hould provide restriction in the granting of loans and discounting paper. 
It may definitely be provided that no managing director, >ecretary, 
insp€'C'tor, manager or accountant, cashier or shroff should, without the 
sperial sanction of the Board, engage in any other bRnking or commercia] 
bu~ine'Ss 85 principal or agent or 2Ct as broker or agent for saJe or purchase 
of :5ecurities. 

Tbe progless of co-operative banks, botb central snd urban, has been 
discusded at great length in the statemmt, wbicb I have ,uhmitted to 
the Provincial Enquiry Committee. From the point of view of encourag
ing thrift and attracting. deposits, a. remarkable mea.t;me of success has been 
&ebieved by these banks. T am not in favour of .. stricting tbe sphere of 
activities and operations of co~operativc banks in any way. 

6. Vide 3 above. 
9. Ye,. Under the present "yatem of commercial cl'€dit and banking 

facilities in the country there must be some source with power to issue 
credit to support solvent banks in time. of monetary panic. 
. I l. Small depositors may be given prot.,ction and preference by legisla

hre measure. The banks' deposits with a. Reberve Central Bank, if on~ is 
establi,hed, may be used for tbe purpORe. 

~----------------• Xot printed. 

I 2 
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_-\ special C'&l. of deposits, Provident F.md deposH._ may be created 
and amounts regularly invested in this class of savings may be protected 
from attachment, unda Civil Court decrtes, Kod alr:.o allowed plefe-renee in 
case of failure of the bonk. 

13. The _pecial conc_ions at present enjoyed by the co·operative 
banks should be continued, and the restrictions which the Imperial Bank is 
trying to impose on their use should not be allowed. (Sec statement-Pro
vincial Committee). 

IV.-BankinJ E-Iucalion. 

2 (2). The Provincial Co-operative Institute hold_ regular tra.ining 
classes for the training of staff employed by co·operative banks. A copy 
of the leallet is attached. 

As regards the staff employed by tho co-operativo department for 
uudit of co-operative societie!l and banks, they receive specIal practical 
training for the work and are required to pa.s the G. D. A. or G. D. C. A. 
Exa.mination. 

THE PROVINCIAL CO·OPERATIVE INSTITUTE. 

Central Education Board. 

The accompanyiog courses of study for the Co-operative Examination 
are hereby pub lis bed for general inform:ltion. 

Thc exam;nations will be held for all the cours.s except the first, which 
is meant mainly to promote general knowledg-6 of the elements of co
operative practice. Examinations will be held in the 8ubje-cts shown in the 
accompanying courBe. of ,tudy by the Central Education Board on dates 
which will be announced every year. 

The Central Education Board h"s opened three Co·operative Schools at 
Surnt, Poona and Dharw.r and at these schools training will be provided 
for examinations in CQUrSfB for Rural Secretaries, SuperviBors. Bank 
Inspectors and Urban SecretariEs, the medium of in.truction being the local 
vernacular. 

For the benefit uf Mewhers of Managing Committ .... and general public 
and of candidatf·s desirous of appearing at any on~ of thfse examinations, 
training for examinations in course,s for Rural Secre-tarie8 and Vrban 
Secretarie6 will also be arranged fur in vernacular by the District 
Institutes. 

The school year rill be from lst July to 28th February, divided into two 
. terms, I,he filst term running from 1st July to ;;Ist October and the 
second term from 15th November to 2Sth February, with II days' vacation 
for Chr'stmas. 

Only those who have passed the Vernacular Final Examinat:"on or have 
iL workir.g knowlfdge of English or are serving as 8e<!retaries of Societies 
will be eligible for admi~sion to the Rural SecTetarit~s\ Urban E'ecretarips' 
and Supervisors' course, whiie for admission to the Bank Inspectors' courso 
the candidate must havc passe, I the S. L. C. Examination, Or the GovelT
ment ClericaJ a.nd Comm€'rciaJ E.lamination, or mU8t be aeTving in a 
Bank. 
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The following scale of fees is laid down for the difterent coureel t-

ltt. 15 .. lor Rural;Secretarie/!' (',ouree. 

.. 25 .. ,. Urb,n Secretaries' 
" .. 35 

" 
Supervisors' 

" 
" 

4Q .. " Bank Inspectors' .. 
The Rural and Urban Seoretaries' Certificate Examinations will be 

held twice a year on the 8th October ano the 11 th March reep.ctively. 
Other examinations will be held Once a year, only On the 11th Marcb. 

Training for Co·operative Certificate Examina.tion, Co·operat.ive Diploma 
Examination and the Bank Officers' Diplom. Examination will be arranged 
for by the Provincial Co.operative Institute in English. 

To pas" a candidate muat obtain 40 per cent. of the total marh in 
each subject and in the ViV2 voce examination, if any. Those of the candi· 
oates wbo obtain 60 per cent. or mCre and 50 per cent. Or more of the total 
mark, in tbe examination will be placed in the First Class and Second Class 
res pecti vel y. 

In course. for Rural Secretaries' and Urban Secretaries' Certificate 
Examinations, a candidate obtaining 30 pcr cent. or more but I .... than 4Q 
per cent. of tloe total marks in each subject will re given the f'ecretariee' 
Junior Certificate. 

CoUaSES OF STUny. 

I.-For Members oJ Man.ging Oommillee. and the General Public. 

No examination wiII be held for this course; but Distriot Institutes will 
arrange courees of lectures on the following subjects for them :-

(i) Aim. and Scope of the Co· operative Movement; 

(ii) Types of Co'operative Societies ; 

(iii) Constitution and Working of a Rural Credit Society; 

(iv) Duties and responsibilities of Managing Committee members 
and of the members of a Society; 

(v) Aims and Working of the Federal Institutions in the Move
ment. 

II.-Rural8ecrtlariet' CertijiMle Examination. 

The Rural Secrebries' Certificate Ex·,mination will be held in the 
vernacular at the appointed time and place every year. Passing in any 
one of the folIowing subjects will entitle a student to a card, but the 
certificate win b. issued only on produotion or the pass cards for all the 
'ubjects. 
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Fee for the Egamination is Re. 1. 

Can~idates will be examined in the following subjects :-

l. Co-operative Law . 1 Paper of 100 marks. 

(i) Co-operative Act and Rules. 

'ii) Constitution of the Rural Credit Society. 

2. Co·operative Accoun~ 1 Paper of 100 marks. 

(i) Accounts of Rural Credit Society. 

(ii) Preparation of Annual Returns and Profit and Lo.. Aooount 
and Balance-Sheet. 

(iii) Long Term Credit. 

'3. Non-Credit Co· operation and Federations 1 Paper of 100 marks. 

(i) Elements of Non-Credit Co-operation. 

(a) DiJIerent Types of Non-Credit Societies and how they can be 
worked. 

(b) Bye-lawBlLnd working of Sale Societies. 

(ii) Federal Institutions: 

(a) For finance; 

Tile District Central Ballk, its main Bye-laws and working. 
The Provincial Co· operative Bank, its' main bye-laws and 

working. 
(b) For Supervision and Propaganda; 

The Superviaing Union. its bye-laws .. nd working. 
The District, Divisional and Provincial Institutes, their bye-laws 

and working. 

. Boo"" Recommended. 

1. Sahakari Kayada. 
2. Vernacular translation of the Primer of Co-operation. 
3. Kanarese translation of Bombay Co-operative Act. 
4. Sahakari Pat Pedhi. 
5. " S .. afiMandIi by R. N. Trivedi. 
6, Hiaabi Paddhati by Gopalrao Mehta. • 
7. Jama Kbarch Paddhati by Mr. Joshi. 
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III.-StllMroiBor8' DiplllTM Examination. 

A written examination will be held in tne vernacular at the appointed 
time and place every year. There will also be a viva vou test (carrying 
200 marks.) Passing in anyone of the following subjects will entitle a 
student to a card but the Diploma will be issued on production of pass 
cards for all thc subjects and also of the Rural Secretaries' Certificate 
and after the candidate has undergone practical training for six months 
(see Supplement). Exemption from production of thc Certificate for 
having passed the Rural Secretaries' Certificate Examination may be granted 
by the Central Education Board under special circum,tances. 

No student will be permitted to appe .. for the examination unless he 
bas attended at least three·fourths of the total number of lectures arranged 
by the Institute at anyone of the following four centres :-

Hyderabad (Sind), 

Surat, 

Foona,and 

Dharwar. 

Exemption from attendance at the lectures may be granted under 
special circumstances at the discretion of the Central Education Board. 

Fee for the Examination is Ra. 3. 

Candidate. will be examined in the fonowing subjects :-

l. Co-operative Law. • . • . 1 Paper of 100 mark •. 
Co·operative Societies Act, RulflS and Bye·laws. 

2. Principles and Practice of Co· operation 1 Paper of 100 marks. 

General Principles of co-operative organisation; forms of co-operative 
Brganisation; co-operation as a remedy for rural stagnation; 
vil1age economics in India; origin of co· operative movement in 
India; its history and growth; credit and non·credit co,oper&
tion. 

3. Acoount. and Elements of Auditing I Paper of 100 marks. 

Elements of book.keeping; accounte of coaoperative societies; 
preparation of balance .heet; profit and 1"". and other .tate
menta ; simple hint. on banking procedure; methods of au<iit. 

4. Organisation, Management and Supervision of fiocieties. 

1 Paper of 100 marks. 

Organisation and constitution of a typical primary credit society; 
system of management and working; asse88ment of credit· 
worthiness; relation with central federations for finance and for 
propaganda; duties and re'ponsibiliti ... of inspectors and super· 
visors. 
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IV.-B4 .. k Inspector,' Cerlijica.le Eramination. 

The examination will be held in vernacular at the appointed time and 
pla.ce every year. Cards will be issued t() candidates passing either of the 
foll()wing subjects but to entitle him to tbe certificate the candidate must 
have passed the Secret"ies' Certificate Examination and in all the subjects 
in the Rupervisors' Diploma Examination. 

He must have also put in six months' servke in a banking institution 
and paid visits to (i) The provincial co· operative bank, (ii) a branch of 
the bank. and (iii) one of the following four hanks; (a) PooDa District 
Centr.1 HaDk, (b) Surat District Ceiltr~1 Hank, (e) K.matak Central Bank, 
or (d) Sind Central Bank. 

Fee for the examination is Rs. 5. 

Candidates will be examined in Ihe following subjects;-

1. Elements of Banking Accounts 1 Paper of 100 marks. 
Bank Accounts; Accounts of Urban and Central Banks; Prepara

tion of Quarterly Financial ~tatem{'nt.s and othf.'t accounts_ 
2. Long Term Credit (Higher course) and Elements of Rural Econo-

mics . . . • • • 1 Papeto of 100 marks. 
(a) Financial Need" of Agriculturists; Ba.i. of distinction between 

Long Term Credit and Short Term Credit; Objects of Long 
Term Credit; Nature of Security; Tag"i System, Redempti()n 
of Mortga!(M L~nd or repayment of pr:or debts; Land Mortgage 
Ranks ; t:::..,~te ~4id. 

(b) Fac!.or. of Production; Agricultural Organisation; Distribution; 
Marketing; Production; Effects of Prices on Production ~ 
Problem of Rural Indebtedness. 

Books Recommended. 

I. Sarafi Vyavabar by Rao Sabeb V. C. Jadav. 
2. Bank and Bank Vyavabar by G. K. Bhopatkar. 

V.-Urban Sccrelarid CtTtijicate Examinalion. 

The Urban Secretaries' Certificate Examination will be beld in the 
'Vernacular at tbe appointed time and place every year. Passing in any on& 
of the following subjects will entitle a student to a card; but tbe certificate 
will be issued on production of p'''''' carda for all tbe .ubjects. 

Fee for tbe examination is Rs. 2. , 
Candidates will be examined in tbe following subject ;-
I. Co-operative Law I Paper of 100 marks. 

(i) Co·operative Act and Rules. 
(ll) Constitution of Urban Credit Society. 

2. Co-operative Account. I Paper of 100 marks. 
(i) Accounts of Urban Society. 

(il) Preparation of Annual Return.. Profit and Loe. Account and 
Balance-Sheet. 
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3. Non·Credit Co-operation an~ Federation. 

ti) Elements of Non·Credit Co.operation. 
(ii) Federal Institutions. 

(a) For Financo ; 
The District Central Bank. 
The Provincial Co·operative Bank. 

(b) For Supervi,ion and Propaganda: 

1 Paper of 100 mark •• 

The District, Divisional ani Provincial Institutes. 
NOTlt.-The Clauses in the above about the medium of examination .. 

should be modified as follows :-
The papers for examinations II and V will be set in "ernacular. 
Papers for examinations III ondlV will b,' set in English and th& 

answers thereof may be replied L1 English or vernlWular. 

V I.-Co·optrative certificate Examination. 

The Co· operative Certificate Examination will be held in English at 
the headquarters of the Didsional Institutes on the appointed date e'-ery 
year. Cards will be issued for passing in eitber of the two subjects, but .: 
certificate will be awarded on production of P'S8 cards for both th& 
subjects. 

Fee for the examination i. &S. 4. 
Candidates will be examined in the following subjects:-

1. Co-operative Act, Rules and Bye-laws. I Paper of 100 marks. 
2. Theory and Practice of Co·operation. I Parer of 100 marks. 

Book. Recommended. 
1. Law nnd Principles of Co· operation in India by H. Ca1vert. 
2. Introduction to Co-operative Movement in India by C. F;. 

Strickland. 
3. Report of the Committee on Co·oper.:Ltion in India, 1915. 
4. Co-operation in Germany and Italy by M. L. Darling. 
5. Statistics relating to the Progress of Co·operative Movement· 

in India. 
6. Latest Report of the Registrn.r, Co·operative Societie. for the-

Bombay P...,sidency. 
7. Corresponding Leatlets of the Registrar's Oepartment. 
8. Bombay Co-operative Societie8' Act. 
9. Rules under C9'operative Societies' Act. 

V I I .-Co-optJrali~e Diploma Exam;,UJtion. 

The Co·operative Diploma Examination will be held in English at 
Bombay on the appointed date every year. The Diploma will be awarded 
to candidates passing in anyone of the follOWing subjects on productiOQ 
of the certificate for the Co.operative Certificate Examination. 



Fee for the e,,&min&tion is Rs. 10. 

"Candidates will be examined in the following subjects:-
I. Co·operative Credit •• .. 2 Papers of 100 marks ""ch. 

(i) Agricultural Credit. 
(ii) Co-operativ(, Banking. 

2. Co·oporative Production and Distribution (Urban). 
2 Papers of 100 marks each. 

(i) Consumers' Co· operation and Co·operative Housing. 
(ii) Producers' Co·operation. 

3. Co·operative Production and Distribution (Rural). 
;! Papers of 100 marks each. 

(i) Agricultural Marketing. 
(ii) Agricultural Non·Credit Organisation. 

Booles Recommended. 

'1. People's Banks by H. W. Wolff. 
2. Co·operative Movement by V. S. Subbaiya and V. L. Mehta. 
3. Co·operative Banking by H. W. Wolff. • 
4. Elements of Banking by Macleod. 
6. The Country Banker by G. Rae. 
6. Co,operation in Agriculture by H. W. Wolff. 
7. Report on Agricultural Credit and Agricultural Co· operation in 

Germany by J. R. Cahill. 
'S. Agricultural Organisation, its rise, principles and praetiee abroad 

and at Home by Edwin A. Pratt. 
9. Rural Economy in tLe Bombay Deccan by C. Keatinge. 

"10. Consumers' Co· operation by Albert Sonnecbsen. 
Il. Industrial Co· operation by Mi.s Catherine Webb. 
12. Co·operation at Home ~nd Abroad by C. R. Fay. 
13. Co-operative Movement in Great Britain by Beatrice Potter. 
14. Women's Co·operative Guild by M. Llewelyn Davies. 

Do. by Margaret Davies. 
15. Distributing Co·operative Societies by F. J. Snell. 
16. How to start Co.operative Stores by J. C. Gray. 
17. Working Men Co.operator" byA. H, D. Acland & B. Jones. 
IS. Consumers' Co· operation by Sidney and heatrice Wobb. 
19. Consumers' Movement by Prof. Charles Gide. 
20. ('o·operative Industry by Ernest Aves. 
21. Co·operative Production by Benjamin .Jones. 
22. Impressions of Co'operation in France and Italy by Otto Rothfeld. 
23. Co·pHtnership and Profit·sharing by Aneurin Williams. 

'24. Study No. 10 in Indian Co-operati,e Studies by R. B. Ewbank. 
"25. Bombay Town Planning Act. 
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V III.-Bank8 O,Oic"" Diploma Ex.minafion. 

The Bank Officers' Diploma Examination will be held in English at 
Bombay on the appointed date e<ery year. Cards wiJI be issued for pass
ing in any of the following subjrcts but t.he Diploma will be awarded on 
pro,ludion of pa.," cards for all the folloo-ing subjec1s and the certificate 
ior the Co-operative Certificate Ex.mination. 

Fee for the exam,nation is Rs. 10 . 

.candidates will be examined in the following subjects :-

J. Co· operative Banking I Paper of 100 marks. 

m Ranking Law and Practice. 

Banking Practice; Joint Stock and Co-operative Bank.; 
Constitution and Management of Co-operative Banks, 
Central and urban; Bank advances includirg aBs,ssment 
of Credit in Co· operative Banking; Valuation and Scrutiny 
of Soourity; Nature of Security; Periods and Objects of 
Loan: Rate of Interest; Deposit Banking; Deoonture. ; 
Payments of Cheques and collection of Billa, Cheques and 
Hundis. 

(ii) Co-operative Ban~ing, History and Problems. 

2. Banking ACconnts and Office Management. 

3. Agricultural Snpply and Marketing 

hooks Recommended . 
• 

I Paper of 100 marks. 

1 Paper of 100 marks· 

1 Paper of 100 marks. 

1. Banking Law and Practice in India by M. L. Tatman. 
2. Bank Organisation, ManagenJcnt ond Accounts by oJ. F. Davks. 
3. People's Banks by H. W. Wolff. 
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No. 17. 

Lotter from !.he Secretary, Indian PrOvincial Co-operative Banks' Aaaa
elation, l'atna, 1110. 395, dated the 22nd lIay 1930. 

With reference to your letter No. llO2, dated the 14th Februarv, 1930, 
I have !he hOn0l..1L' to re-submit the memorandum of lhe Illdian 1?rr)Yincia.1 
Co-openti\'e Banks' Association after suitable u1terations as suggest.ed by 
the President, Mr_ llamdas Pantulu. 

Agriculture may be cia, sed as the greatest and the most ilr.rortant 
inaustry in India at present. According to t.he census report for the year 
19"21 t.he totnl population of Incia, including Indian Stll1..CS l~d Burma. 
was 319 minions. Out of this numbpr 33 millions only 1iYl'd in towns and 
the remaining 286 millions lived in villages mainly dependin~ Oil agcll!uiture 
or on inuustries -allied to agriculture. The country at present is o\'erwhe]m· 
ingly agrarian in charader and, though varied industrial development is 
desirabl~, credit faciIities for the production and marketing of the agricul
tural produce of_ (hc country are of ver~y great importunce at present. 

Agriculture is the basic industry. whicb produce. raw materials for 
seyeral major industries. Commercial crops have replaced food crops in 
many localities and food cropK have ueeu commercialised eyerywhere. 
The methocl oct marketing agricultural produC'e ha,'c undergone YRst 
changes and abundant and eas~- credit is now required. in the process. 

The existing banking organisation in the country is unsuited to supply 
the capital and credit required for the agrcuultural industry. The banking 
f'ystem of the country is confined only to commercial banking and an orga
nised system of rural credit, now obtaining in man~' of the dominions like 
South Africa, Australia. and New Xe.aland where the main function of these 
('.redit institutions is t,o finance agriculture nnd discount· agricultural paper. 
is conspicuous by its absence in this country. There is no co-ordinRtion 
among the "'arious credit agencies including the Government and, withollt· 
a CentrEd Heserve Ban1\ in the Conntr.'·, n satisfflrtory co-orclinRtlon n1Tlonf!' 
the existing banking ngencies does not appear to hE' procticable. 

Till a CEntral Reserve Eank is estfllblh·,hed in the countr~'. the aSdil,tance 
wh:ch the ioint Btoek banks, including the Impz-rinl linnl: of India, can 
tender to ~;gricultural finance is by w~:- of discounting Ilgricu1tllral pnper 
find by strengthening the existing provi~jon for o\'erdrafts to co-operatiye 
ba.nks on t.hE' bfwkinQ' of Hpproveil promissorv Dotes of central banks and 
Jlrimary societies. 'The existing <lrrang~ments for this purpose are f~r 
from SAtisfa<:'tonr. In Bomba" Presidenc',', R number of co-operative If.nks, 
including the Bombay Provin'cinl CO-0pe·n;.tivE' Ennk, keep short term 
oeposits with exchange bnuks. The exchange banks, however, .10 not 
allow even inter-bank ('.1111 money to the Bomb:3.\' Provincial Bank without 
f!sking- for s('curity, 81thou~h beh~reen t,hemBelves they lend without security, 
as the Indian joint stock banks and the Provincial banks do among them· 

. selves. The Imperial Bank of India has recently stopped the cash credit 
which since the vear 1917 it allowed to the Bombav Provincial Bank 00 

the security of t:hc demand promissorv note!5 of societies. The Imperial 
Bank is Al~o said to be unwilling to give' advances to the Bombay Provincial 
Bank on the se~uritY of Government paper. The reason advanced for the 
latter refusal is that the Bombav Provincial Bank has created a floating 
charge on its general assets in favour of its debenture holders in view of 
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",·hich charge the Jmpel'h~l Bunk's position would. not he se~t1r€-. At in
.(·xpli~abk point in this connection jf:, the fact that the Ikbentures of the 
bomb;!\' }->ro\"incial Rank came into existence simultaut'ouslv with the 
Cl'g:::lj,,:':tiul1 of th:'lt u .. mk itself in the 'yell! 1914 and <l. tloating churge on 
its asSeis was created since that date. This consideration! however, did 
not ,·:eigh "ith the then BOllk of Bombay when it first; granwd ca,h credit. 
to tbe RomhllY I.lrovincial Bank in the year 1917. These credits wen, 
~L1.bsequ(ntly continued for 0. period of nearly 10 years by the Im'Jerial 
Bank of India when also the question was not considered to be of sufficient 
imp()rh'Ill:2 for the s.tep which has now been taken. In Bombay Presitlrmc,) 
the rmp~riaI Bank of India is said to be un\\-iiHng at present to freely 
allow cash crt·ditg even ag(\inst Gcwernment. s~curities, to cent.ral ce· 
operati,'e banks, at its local brfl.ncb~ ... ~, on the ground thnt. the central 
banks do not operate on their cash credit account8 but trest· them as fluid 
resources. 

In ~ladras Presidency the Imperial Bank of India has recently with
drawn the existing cash credit facilities granted b) it to co-operative ranks 
on the backing of co-operative paper, i.e., demand promissory notes c,i CO~ 
operatiye banks und primary societies. The Imperial Bank of india in 
:!,fadras has given 5 years time to co· operative banks, enjoying such cash 
credits, to repl<lce the aeJllun.:! prc~:3sory noteh of co-operatiye banks 
and societies by gilt-edg,:.·d securities 8C. the rate O! 20 per cent. of the total 
per annum, so that at the end of a period of 5 years all existing collateral 
securities mtly be replaced by Government paper. 

The total credits granted by the Imperial Bank of India to co-operative 
banks in Brit.ish Indi~\ on 31st Dect)mber, 1928 were estimated at 
Rs. 2,66,40.i))0, out of which, credits aggregatinl$ to Rs:. 1,93,48,000 were 
flgainst Government and other securities and credits of Rs. 72,92,000 \\'ere 
t!2Rinst demand promissory notes of cn-open"\tJve banks and soc:eties. 
()ut of the credits of B.s. 72,92,000 grdnted to ('o-operati\'~ banks agRinst 
the demand promissory notes of ca-0perative bunks and societie!=i. credits 
()f R~. 54.lo,O()() were granted in the Presidenc:r Or l\1adrus and the balance 
e,[ Rs. ] 8, 76,000 were distributed in 6 other l'Iovinces of the country. 
"Tl](' system of ,\dvances against cO":f/erHtive paper WAS, therefore, very 
important in Madras till it was suddenly stopped by the Tmperial Bank 
of India. last year. 

From the instances quoted above, the reasons for the present dhiinclina 4 

tion of the Imperial Bank to freely grant cash Cituits to co-operative banks 
;lppear to be fiS follows:-

1. The co·operative banks have bf!en competing with the Imperial 
Bank of India and wit.h other join~ stock banks in certain 
spheres of banking specially in the matter of buying and selling 
of remittances at places where they have got offices. 

2. The co-opnntive banks hav~ been Rccllst.omtd to utilise the cash 
cr~dits granted b~· the Imperial Bank ns fluid resonrces. 

3, The demAnn promissory notrs (,f primnry societics and central 
co-oper;ltive banks do not ccnstitut~ the most eligible form 
of securit.y r.gainst Rdvnnces by the Imperial Bank. 

With regard to the competition of co-operative hanks with the Imper'"l 
nllnk and joint fitock banks in the mattl~r of conmlercial business, the co· 
('pc-rative bonks, if nf"cessary, Are prepared to give an undert·aking that no 



business of buying and s{:lIing fJf remitttmcf's "m Le tran&uded by them 
:It centres where the Imperial Bank .)[ India has branches. If tilt.' Co
nper.\tiyc o;mkH are rl'quin'd to g:.\'~' ~\lch a gUHt"antee, tht-ir l.'xp<ln~iUll ;Ill(i 

usefulness will receive a serious check. In the mntter of places where 
the Imperinl Bank has no branches, it win be advisable to encoul'flge tho 
('v-operative banks to undertake the busmess 01 buying <lnd sellin~ re
mittances in order that proper remittance facilities may be availahle to 
merchants and traders as well as to the people [It those places. 

\Vith regard to the necessity of pro\'iding adequate fluid resources for 
the mow'went which is expnnding rapidly. it wiB not be an easy matter 
for co-operative banks to hoyt ndequat.:' fluid resources without the support 
ana assistilnce they hil\'e received so far from the Imperial B.:mk .:>1 India. 
The margin between the rates at \\-hich co-operative bunks borrow and 
lend are ver\" small, and the tendenc\' is towards a further decrc<.lse in 
thil::; margin .. This tendency of smnller Il!tlrgins 1.)1' co-operati\"e banks, "ith 
the expansion and progress of the movement, is also visible in western 
('(juntries /lnd nppe<lrs to be ineyitilbl~ !fl IndiA. If the co-operative banks 
nrc compelled to mllintain adequate fluid resourCf~5 and to be seH-c::Hltained 
and sel(supporting, this ('<\n only be achieved hy increasing the Tolt.~S ou 
loans to primary societies cmd ultimAtel .... to the members of these societies. 
]n view of the geneml clecrensc in ~l,:lh!\jtlni mtt's in villages where co
operative bnnk~ hilve been estnblishf'f), it iR d0ubtful whether rnteg on 
loans to memhers can be ~llc{'essfully inc:reased at- the present stnge of the 
movement in the count-ry. E~en If a. slight. inm"(::)se in the lending rate to 
members of ~ocicties was possible, it ~s c(~rtnin!~" not de~irable. 

'Yith regard to the fluidity of the demand promissor~' notes of cent-ral 
banks and societies. it cannot he denied that t\. certain amount of rigidity 
exists in co-opertl.tiy(' paper. Agricultural paper canm)t, by" it~ very nature, 
be as liqui(l tiS ordinary trade bills. At the same time it cannot bp. llenied 
that there is unimpeachable security of land behind the agricultural paper 
lind subsequently there is yery little risk of the money hein!5 lost-. Frdrr. 
the figures giyen Llbm'e the total cH~h crt,rlits granh:d b~' the Imperi:ll Bank 
agl1inst ngricultural pnper in the countr.," do not exceed Rs. 72,92.lV)() and, 
having regt1l'o to the lrug'e resources of the Imrerhtl Bank of Indi:\. and 
assuming that agricultural pappr does not conform to the stitndard of eligI
bility nccept<lble t.o the Imperifll Bank, th(> business of the Imperial Bnnk 
is not likely to be in thE' slightest. d.E'gr~2 nffpcted b('c::\use its advilnce<:; under 
this t.ype of seem-try fire \'(r~- limited in cdmpa:-isnn to jh~ vast re'>Ollrces, 
So far there hac:: not beeD a single instfmce of flefRult on thE: part r)t any 
central brmk in meeting' its obligations. Besiaf><;, the onlY WflV in which 
ogricultural paper availnbk <It co-operative banks CRn be made ·convertible 
and marketnblc is bv making it neceptftblc to thp, Impe-. .'inl Bank as 110 

collateral se{'urlt~- against advR.Dces to cn-opf'rnti\'e bank~. Co-opf'rntivt" 
banking is governed by the same bilsi~ Jaws of finflnCf' flS ordinary bnnking. 
Co·opernti'Ve bnnking is nlso unrler the ~p('ciI1I disR.hilit~- of f.K·,!;sessing fiS St~Cil
rit.v for its lonns. onl~- the pro-notf'';;: f'f nJ'imar:" sC'cietj·.'s. },-hich nrf' incap
able of being converted into cash in the market. The po-operative banks 
have. therefore, a claim upon the Impf't'inI Bonk and the Sbte for n certain 
amount of financial conces::dori. If :l~ricuIture is to be fin;mcert <ld("quAtelv 
:lnd if it i~ conce.led that co-opprllti,p credit societies fir£, the most suitnble 
ngencips for rlispensinf! !')tJch crf'dltj::. this nhjpct {'an be Hchic't"f'n r:D h· hy 
affording n certain f1mollnt r~f APcommoontion h the!;(' credit societi('~ on 
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the backing of their paper. 'rhe paper must of course be short dateJ and 
othcnillise, subject to conditions which ensure itt:, easy realisation. A few 
such conditions are suggested. helow:-

1. The cash credit.s granted against demand promissOl'v notes to co~ 
operative banks should be utilised only as fluid resources to" co'Ver deposits.. 
or as shoTt tenn loans repayable within a yenr. 

2. The limit of credit granted against agricultural paper by the Imperial 
Bank of India mRy be limited to the cwned c<lpitaI of the co· operative 
bank to which it is grunted. 

3. The total value of promissory notes of primary societies deposited 
as collateral security with the Imperial Bank should be in excess of the 
cash credit limits sanctioned by at least. 33 per rent. 

4. The promissory notes deposited in. the Imperial Bank of India a8. 
collateral securities may be previously approved by the A8sistant Regist.rar
(0[ t.he Hegistrnr and every year renewed . 

• r:,. If the value of clDy promissory Dote deposited fiB collateral se~urity 
is repaid during the year of the credit, the c9-operative bank to which 
credit is grant.ed against this secmrity should agree to replace it by [lDother
pro-note du]~· approved by the Assistant Hegistnr or the Registrar_ 

The financing of jute, cotton, oil-seeds and grain for export is ill!lioly 
(lone by mercantile houses having f\gf.nts and branches throughout the 
l:Ountry and controlled by Europeans. The sygtem adopted is either to 
purchase, through their agents ftnd br:mchcs, these commodities in the 
loca.l markets. or to advnnce money to the producer against his crop before 
Iwrn:'st, fix the price of the produce far in advance, and to move ~he crop 
tf) r-:;hipping ports, when rend~·. The mercantil~ houses generally utiliso 
their own capital in the process but in cnse any financial nccomlnodation 
is required by them, the exchange banks as well as the Imperial Bank 
mflke them necessary advances against goods in stock at ports. 

Finllllcial assistance is being given to producers by the co-operative
rnnH'Dl('nt in the enrlier stRl!es of -production in on provinces, and in the 
ll1ilrketing of the produce in some provinces. In the Bombay Presidency. 
ill(, Provincial Bank possesses a network of branches distributed through~ 
out its area. of opeIation. Ilnd maintains several shops in conjunction WIth· 
sueh branche:.:: for mnrketing jaggery and cotton produced b:,,' the mf'mbers. 
e'f f:ocieties affiliated t.o these branches. There are a,lso severnl independent 
cothm 8flle societies functioning successfully in that Pres\denc~·, In Bengal, 
"en'rnl societies for the CO-opf.'THtive mRrketing (If jut~ belonging to !rJem~ 
bel'S. hove r('centl~' been organised, and hnve so fnl" been functioning success
fully, '1 he success so far nchieven in co-operative marketing is conspicu
ous onl~' where commercial crops 1ikE" jute, cotton, jaggery. and oil-seeds, 
<"Ire concerned. Co-operative marketing of grain has not been so successful 
<\n\' \\-lH~re ns to nttrnct flUe-ntion, The success which has nltenned these 
eITort!". at co-operative mru·1{et.ing in ~ome centrc'~ ~ives ~round ~()r hope 
that if nfter mature consideration similar attempt-~ were made elSE-where. 
t11t'\' will mert with 8UC-Cf'SS. The ~xpe-rience ~!fiined from the working 
of the~e orgflnisflt,ion~ in Rll part!' of th'? ('ountrv indicat·es. thRt wherp t,ne 
"en'iN'!". of a (, ... ntral agency which (>ould eo-ordinate the efforts, keep 
til(' lnCfll orgftni~n.tions in tone-h with the Hnct,ufltions. :md trelJd of tho 
C'f'ntr;d lTItlrketR. nnc1 connf'd thrm wit II nurclHtSers anr1 consumer~ Bre 
flYaililblf>, the heal co-operative organisations function successfully. The-
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-co-operfltive marketing agencies ner '03 finance from co-operative banks. 
nurl thc' -members hllve so fnr not j :perienced any difficult)' with regard: 
to credit facilities for the productir)n: ld ll!orketing of their produce. How
ever, the recent decision of the Imp :ial Enok of India nl)t to aec('pt co
operative paper 8S collateral security nust greatly embarrass the co-opera
tin: w(.n Hlt:ut in the matter of fin,-tncing co-operative marketing. 

The efforts made at co-operative marketing of agricultural produce 'are 
at·ill very limited, and in order that. these efforts mny be more extensive 
and sllccessful, adcqunte fLicilitics for financing produce are needed. The 
time has not yet come when the existing financial facilities granted to the 
movement could be curtailed, \-Vhen co-operative organisations fer the 
sale of agricultural produce become morc numerous, it \'r-ill be possible to 
introduce trade and accommodation bills in the movement and thus impart 
the much needed liquidity to co· operative finance, Till this stage is 
reached, the existing financial faeilities, whereby advances can be. obtained 
against demand pro-notes of central banks and societies, can be curtaikd, 
only at the ultimate disadvantage of the poor peasant. 

The rates charged by the Provindal banks, on advances to their 
affiliated central banks, vary in the different provinces of the country t 
due to various canses. In Bengal and Ct.·otrul Provinces, the Iflost .. lsual 
rate is between 7 per cent. to 8 per cent. prc annum, in the Punjab 
it is 7 per cent. and in :\IAdras and Rihar and Orissa, it is 6 per cent. 
per annum. The lending rates of central banks to primary sOJ.ieties 
also vary in different pro\-inces. In Bombay, ~Iadrus find the Punjab 
the usual lending rate to societies is behn'en 7 per cent. to 9 per 
(·('nt. pE.'t' annum, in the Central Provinces and Eengal the rate is ~(j per 
cent. to 11 per cent. per onnum, and in Bihitr and Ot'lssa ana United 
l)rovinc('s the rate is 12 per cent. per annum. Thpse vf1.riJtions in the 
lending rates of J)rovincial bunks to central hAnks in different pro vinces 
are due, eit.her t.o the Jifferent monetary conditions of the placps sen'cd by 
the ProvinciAl banks or to the latter's inability !O raise t.he required money 
itt a lo,Yer rate, due either to the rapid t:.xpaw:ioi.:m of the movement or to 
its recent orguni:=:ation. The "<lrinfons in thl:! lending ratps of centrlil 
hanks to primar\" societies in difl'eren!:. provinc:cs fire greater than the 
.variAtions in the ~ lending rates of the uI,ex banks to central hanks, due 
partly kl cause~ (mumerated above, hut mainly to the different functions 
-discharged by the central bAnks of riifferent pro, inees, :lud the extent to 
'..1,-hieh State help for audit, supervision nIla propaganda is 3vail,\blc or hns 
to be borne by them. The rates at whkh funds. are available to prima:-v 
societiel=' in a~ majority of the provin<:es aTe }:ol!ll fairly high. Although 
funds ilre lent out by primary societies to members in all provinces nt 
appreciable lower rates than those charged by It1cni Mahajans, expuience 
has shown that agriculture cannot be a profitable indnstry, unlc% T"1t~s 
charged on advances for the purpose, WIth the l'(~moval of other Louses, 
.ere also appreciably lower than those i3h~lrged at. present. A serlou~ effort 
itS, therefore, needed to explore all poss:bilitie!; of maldng aoditional financial 
assistclnl'e available to the movement R.t a. cheaper rate, with a view to make 
this prl2'micr indtl~trv of the country il payin!5 rfl)position, to proviile an 
o(;(:~upati(m t.o t.he literate classes, to diminish lI!lemplO"vlnent. to i'npArt 
lIniforrllit.v of int,prest mtes in different provinr~r·s. and to COJlnect the; 
-central nl0nev market with the remotest villn,Q'c of the country through 
the co-operative bank. At present, no connection is visible between the 
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t>rcvailmg Bank Hat,e Hnd the prevailing market r:ltes for funds in mo!u.sll 
towns and villages of the country, beca.use the connection between tha 
Imperial Bank, the Indian joint stock btmks, the co-operative banks, and 

'the indigenous bankers is neither well establishf!u nor enduring. 

Financing of Fore:"gn Trade. 

With a total population of 319 million inhabitants, the country possess •• 
-only 80 towns containing (l. population of 12 millions.' ThEse towns indivi .. 
dually ('ontain a popUlation of 50,000 nnd ~hov(~. and 11 majority cf them 
Fossess the requireu banking fanilities. 'fhe remaining popUlation live it'. 
~mall towns and villages, only a very limited llulmber or which possess 
"dequate bl\rlking facilities, 

The Indian agricu1turis~ sells his produce ,partly to hi&. money lender 
and partly to merchants at the nearest market place, In mofussil town. 
these merchants generally act as agents of big merchants, residing in com· 
merclal cities, frolll whom they obtain the required finnncial assistance, 
when necessary. In some cHses, the commt:rcial houses purcha~e the 
;.lgricultural produce, even before the cops nre ready. through their local 
,lgents by fOI'rnal contract3. There is no system d marketing the produce 
by producers themselves anywhere in the cmmtry. Co-operative marketing 
uf grains and other food crops has not been tried to any appreciable extent 
.1lnywhere, but co-operative marketing of commercial crops. especially 
(otton and jute, has been successfully tried in Dorobay and Bengal respec
ti,oe]y. 

Thert3 is some similarity between the groin golas of Behar and the system 
of licensed warehouses in America. The grain golas of Behnr store and 
~rade the produce and sell it in the market on behalf ·)f their customers 

·,",n commission. The grain golas lire generally Hlanaged by their proprietors 
out of their o\vn resources, and are on a. jimited seale, 

The credit instrument largely in use in mofussil towns, ior inland aa 
well as foreign trade is the hlmdi. In hig towns bills of exchange A-re also 
used in addition to hundis. The merchants obtain the required advances 
ngainst these investments either from joint stock banks or from indigenous 
1"'nkers, The discount charged by banks and bankers for such bills and 
bundis vary in different parts or the country and in accordance with the 
monetary conditions of the different seasons of the year, 

In the case of foreign trade, the banking facilities existing are provided 
b.'" powerful exchange banks, and are amplE, but the facilities for financing 
1 he internal trade of the country are very limited due to the Iuek of banking 
hcilities in ino£ussil towns, 

The required. banking f:wilitl{'s eRn be immediately provided if joint, srock 
\!;J,nks open more branches. Brancn tanking ill centres of petty trade, 
h.)wever, cannot be profitable. Besln.es, bnnches of big commercial 
l'l1uks. rts experience has shown, have so fllr succeeded only in drawing 
nut money from centres where the." fife opened for use in big ('ommercial 
l"c·ntre8, where their head offices nre situa.ted_ . The . hrancJH:~s of big com. 
lJll'rcial hnnks generally cElter to the needR of falfly bIg constltllents rmd bv 
their ver~; nature are not suitable for t.he needs. of pet.t:~ .. traners And urljsan~s 
who constitute a large part of the t.radinQ" comrnunih- of smAil ,mofussil 
towns and market places, The Imperial Bank of India, with the helD it 
rec('h ('5 from Government, has succeeded in providing banking iacilitie.s 
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(on!," in imporbmt 1110t'U~8il centres of commerce and Industritos.. rrIi<~ joint 
stOek banks have been still less successful in the matter of branche~. By 
giving encouragernent to the Jrganisation of small indep(:ndent bank~ and 
capitalist banking firms, the requir~d banking facilities in minor trading 
centres can be provided, connecting these celltres with the cent.ral money 
market of the country. The defects of this E-,Y8tem, however, arc that 
indiviuUldh" these institutiuns lllust remain financially weak. their acii"'lties 
cannot be' cont-rolled, :lnd without proper control tl;ev caunot succeed· in 
inspiring the necessary confirlence, and gradually degenerate into soulles;; 
::\Iuhnjans. As their sphere of operations cannot be restricted, rivalry for 
business and competition for deposits between them, mav lead to abuses 
lollld high rates on deposits. In Bengal there are 600 loan \)ffices dist..ributed' 
throughout the Presidency nnd the rate of interest allowed on depc/sits in 
the mofussil towns in Bengtll is fairly high, in comparison with the ~ate'3 
allo,'ied on deposits in anofussil towns in Bombay and- Bihar ~lIld Orissa.. 

'rhe only proper solution considering the stat.e of th~ trade of the country 
in Inofussil towns is the 01'ganisation of Peoples' Co-operative Eanks in 
fl,uch arefiFi under the CO-'-Jperative Societies Act. These im;t.itutions caa 
attract the savingB of smnll men and employ til em l'ocally. A illll.chmery 
exists whereby their activities can be controlled by GCl'verument, techuicaT 
fldvice nnd g~idancc is also available te them v:henever needed together 
wi~h ft.;.ndg from the existing credit institutions within the Inv\'en!ent. and 
their activit.ies (,Hn be restricted to particular areas thus elimiil9,ting thb 
possibility of any unhealthy rivalry or competition between two co-operative 
banks. 'rhese institutions can also sllcee"sful1y C('lln(~ct the mofussil towns 
with the central money markets through the well organised system of co~ 
operative credit, jf their number is increased, the restrictions impo~d on 
thf'tn are removeu, and they are organised on a sufficiently large scale, to 
enable them t,o eng'A~e the services of trainerl assistants, PE.'oples Co
operative Banks are not nece!<.8arily meant for small people only. Th& 
funetion~ of such banks should be to provide financial assistance to sm<1iT 
and big traders and artisans within their areas of operation and also t!) 
provitlt' (,heap remittancE' facilities. 

Regulation Of bankinu. 

It is necegsary tha,t the audit and eXf1minati('n of bt'luk accounts should 
he done by examiners duly qmtlined fl.n<1 appointed for the purpose. They 
should :lrprc~ise the nnanei<11 position of the banks, the correctness of the 
fluid reS(lUt'('CS held by t.hem and the reasonableness of ffie reserves set 
aside {'.\- them every' year from profHs. The worn "Bank" should he 
5tridly limited to institutions doing not merel,\-' money~lending out all T{inils
(If lJl!llliing business, i.e., accepting deposits and discounting Dills, hunais, 
etc. 

Foreign banks doing b:mking business in Inrtjn, should pnhl1sb periorlicat 
':'f:?ports :m(l returns rt']atim,~ to their ~rnnsnctions in' the C[,l'outrv. The 
bl11nnce sheds i!'Bued by thf' hr>o.n offl'-~('.s of t,hf:sn l)anks sihlA,ted .o~ltside 
thl! cHmtT,Y do not gi"ve . this information separately. 

'fhe subs('ribed and aut-horised carib1 ill fl11 b,inKS CIHf}'ing on bu"iness 
in Indin must hove n definitE' rehtionship with the paid"-np capitn1. before 
,\ bank ie'. pf'Trnitted to st.nIT work. must nl,,() hnve (1 definite rellltionshlp
to its subscribert cnpital. The rormer shoul'l not ordinarily De less 1'118.0' 
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oDe-half of the latter. With regard to the appropriation of profits. it 'K 
necessary that 0. minimum contribution to the reserve fund should be. 
prescribed for joint stock banks a~ h:\s l·t-en done for co~r,perA.tive b[lnks. 
Jt IS very necessary that Indian joint stock bank~ be protected by leglsla. 
ture agamst the unjust attac.ks by cntlCS. 

Co-operative banking In an agricultural country like India. must play. 
an increasingly important part, and the question for B. long time to com~ 
shall have to be. wbat furtber privileges and concessions could usefully 
oe, given to co-operntive banks and sodeties, in thc' interests of the baD..king 
deve]opment of the country. The co-operat:i.ve banks, under Jetter 
Xo. 1244 A. G. R.. dated the 29th September 1924, from the Secretary. 
to the Government of India in the Department of Education, to the Pro
",in.cial Governments, are forbidd~n !rom doing any exchange business .. 
Co-operative ba.nks are genera})y far rerriuved from nll centres of extensive 
business and tra.de, and have entirely to rely on the local Government 
Treasuries for remittances of funds from and to the Provindal centres. In. 
we above letter Government "make it clear that the buying and sellin~ 
()f remittances k not consistent with the principies of co-operative bankio~ 
aDd that thi. concession of a free remittance of funds by R. T. Rs. is not 
made to co-operative oanks to enable them to carryon a comolission 
business." It is, therefore, suggested t.hat auditors of co-operative soei,'tll!'i 
Ehould lw instructed to check such transactions which come to their notice 
ond renort them to the Registrar. It is further suggested that, if any 
!ocal Government considers it necessary to impose a maximum limit on 
the da.ily issue of R. 'r. H8. at par to Co-operat-jve hanks. with a. view to 
check any ten<!ency to abuse the privilege. the Government of India will 
have no objection to the imposit,ion of such local restrictions as are consi .. 
dered necessary. The ahOVp. instruct.ions were h:;sued with a view to pre .. 
,ent the co-operative banks from comparin~ with the Imperial Bank of 
India in a section of bankina; which the latter has chosen to cotisider its 
Exclusive privilege. Thf\ cbiect of the latter (;(lu1d hay~ been achieved, 
if the restriction imposed was confined to co-operative banks situated in 
centres where a branch of the Imperial Bank of India is in existence. By 
extending its application to all prOvlnC~g and to aU co-operative Lanka 
Ivhich are <;itllated in small towns in the mofussil, where t.he!;e are the only 
hanks in existenee ot' which cnn be profitably organised, a f:.erious check 
has been put on the development of remittance f~cilities and banking habits 
in the rural areas 0f the country. 

F,xcha.IH:te business is a perfectl:v legitimate business ror co-operative 
hanks "~d ,ocieties to undertake. To deny them this Iibertv is t" take 
!] V(,TV l1fllT')W ~ie", of the funct~ons of co.operah'\"e banks. Fref>d::>m fol" 
"()-(\D~r:j)tive banks to do exchange bUF.iness '\\rill nwan n considerable savinsr 
in the expense Rnd risk involved in the transfer of £nnns from mofussil suh· 
Treasuries and Treasuries too t.he branches of the Imperial Bank of India. 
~nrl vice 1,eTsa. As is well.known, the RnnuAl seasona1 stringencl,- in the 
'YH')nt"-Y market commences with fhp movement of crops at the end of the 
monsoon. G-eneraIlv speaking thp. stringency synchronises with the ~ol1ec. 
tion of Jand revenue bv Gnvernment. The Irmd revenue so collected 
l~cnmlllates in Govemm~nt Trensllrie<;; ,\o·jthont any nutlet whf'reh\- ~t eouid 
I e mode availoble for the finance of local trade. The agriculturist at the 
"ame time markets bis procluce Hna t.he merehants requite mone" in 
molussil towns for its purchase. At this time of the year the Govermnent 
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Treasuries 10 mofussil towns possess funds but cannot relenSe thcm for 
the use of local mercha.nt>. These funds, at considerable risk and cos; 
to Govdllment have sometimes to he scnt to Central Trt:.Utmries wbence 
they pas~ on to the Imperial Bank, in a. similar way. The local merchants 
on the other hand obtain funds from big merchants in citi~s. The flow of 
Government funos is, therefore, from mofussil towns to commermal (';ities, 
while for commerce, it is from cities to the mofussil towns at the sums 
timt· \u th .. ' bus:" ~ea<;on. The risk and cost involved both by Governnteut 
and lll('r~hnllt;;;. for Hcnding and obtaining funds from ! .. Hg commercial 
ceDtrf'~, CAn be ohviated by permitting co-operative banks to discount loea) 
hundis of ~\pproved men-hunts. The eo-operfltive banks can serve as 
links bet'\yeen the merchants who need funds and the Government Trea. 
~uries which Rt this time have fund? to remit to Central Treasuries. As 
is well·kn()wn thl~ feeling of stringclJcy in the money market is generated 
Lv the ~('ramble for funds in big commercial cities and its origin can easily 
b~ traced to the insistent demand for funds [mID merchants in n)Q£ussiJ 
towns. The stringency. therefore. is IHore psychological t·hun real. If. 
therefore, ft m('flns C110 be rleviscd to n:iease the currency locked up _ion 
Govf'-rnment Trefumries for the use of loc.'ll merchants througb co-operative 
hanks by pcrn1itting the latter to do cXl3hangc bllsiness, the feeling of strin
gene." is snre to b(' lE'sS Rcut-f' with the passage of time. 

The busy seAson in India ends wit,h the commencement of the Inonsoon 
when funds-remitted to mofus-sil towns return back to big commercial cities. 
This period synchronises with the time 'when t.he members of societies 
require funds for their agricultural operations and the co-operative banks 
dn-l.w funds: from the PrO\'incial Bank. If the co·operative banks are per
mitted to do exehanze husines8, they can beU their dra.fts Of hundis against 
t.heir accounts with~· the Provinciai Bank to ]ocal merchants" and - thus 
promptly obtilin the required funds L/call.v. The eo~operatiye hanks ~houIrl. 
th('refore. bE. permitted h; tlo exchange l:Us.ine58 freely in centres where fi 

brAnch of th~ Imperial l:'.lJnk is not situated and, if nece8s~.r::, to re~tril~t 
the vnsines8 of eo·operat-ive b:t.nks to the limit of Rs. 10.000 per day in 
cl;ntres whE:n~ there is a branch of the IInperio.l Bank. 'fh.:! concession 
dEmanded for co-operati 1;-(: banks situated. in pbres having a branch of the 
Tmperial Rank is dictated by reasons of sound banking. A constituent of 
a co-operl:1th-e bank situfltrd in ~mcb fl ("entre cannot be t~'Xpected to go to 
nny other bank in cftse he requires a llUnoi or desires to discount a In:ndi. 

The facilIty of a free remittance of funds bv R. T. Rs. on Gcvernw..ent 
TrcHsuries nll~wE'd to co-operative b:-mks jf, certainly of greAt adV!lllta~e 
tr tiJC'm. As has bf'en mentioned bt'fnl'-? co-operative bank~ are genE"'.ll1y 
situated in centres where_ without such R$sistance from GovE't"nment. funrl9 
woulil not. be nvnilable. ffhc aanmt:1ge, however, of this fnciiit~T is hlrgely 
nullified clUE' to the loss of interest. Co·nperntive banks have to suffer on 
bfl\an~E's in tr~\nsit as there is a delay of at least a week in su('h transfers. 
'Vith a yif"'.\" to prevf'nt this loss to .:o-operative banks as fflr as pos?ible, 
:t is neceSS:ln- that GovC'l'nJnent sh0uld ext!?'nd the facilitv of s free reo 
mittonce of funns by supply bi11~ ano telegraphic transfer~ 'to co-operative 
hnnks. In ~ectioD 163 of the R.~source~ Manual of Government· of Indi.'\ 
the cltnr,!!cs mfldl' ror the Issue of snpply bills and telegraphic transfers nre 
given as h~loW' :--

For an amount of R •. 10.000 and nbove anno 1 per cent. 
For an amount of lESS than Rs. 10.000 ann .. 2 per cent. 
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The telegram charges may be Rs. 3 or Rs. 2 according as the person 
desires to transfer by an express or an ordinary t(~legr8-m. \Vhen GuYE:rn
ment ha.ve already bf'en pkased to confer the privilege of free R. 1', Hs. to 
co-operative banks. the concession ilRked for in the propo"al for tht~ Issue 
at pare! supply bill, and telegraphic transfers will not be considered 1.0 be 
c'xceS:-:;IYt'. 

ThL present method of issuing CR&h orders at par in lieu of It fr. lis. 
from Treasuries on sub-TreAsuries in(jl'et:se thl! delay in the tran8i~r of 
funds from oDe co-operutive bank to ,mothH. It is 'a serious matter for 
l'ollsiderafon whether H. T. Rs. cannot now be issued dir~ct beh'-cen ~ub
Treasuries or between <I sub· Treasury under OTI{ TreaslU'V cind ~lnother 
'j rt:(lSUl"', Another matter for consjd~l'ation i~ tLe extent to wh:,!h b.cili· 
ties for~ the {.'BcashmenL, at sub-Trea.suries and local branches of the lrn
lH;,rial Bank, of cheques drawn by central banlis against the Provincial 
kHlk. can be given. \Vith0ut this facility it j~ difllt~ult to carryon b;.mk
ing transactions at co·op~'rati\·e b~lDks s'ituated in mo£ussil t~wns In 
e.rOer to prO\·:d0 suitaLle ~af~gunrdc; for Government and the Imperial 
Bank, .1n undertaking can be dernanded from the Prm'incial ban} .. ::-> to· 
hnnour on presentation of cheques drawn by then' centri.1.1 bnnks and ,! snit
:;ble security can also be arranged and lodged fm" this purpu!o'e. Th(· ,::.xten
::;ion of thiB facilitv to co-operative banks will mean neither any ri::;k nor
flUy loss of interest"to Government. The burden of providing banking hcili
ties in small mofussil towns, due to the peculiar condition of thr- count.rv~ 
is \"ery heavy on co-operative banks and when s1rong institutions 11k<:- the 
Imperial .Bank of India enjoy the privilege of ha,-ing a free use of large 
{fovemment balances. it is not too much to ask for' the a.ilon;, fadlih for 
tht· transfer of funds through Gon:~rnm(dnt Treasuries in favour of co
operative bunks. 

Th(' problc.'m of long tC'rm ~npitnl fE-quirt'a for the mO"~em:?nt· has not 
yet received the serious attention it oeserves, It has been suggesf.ed that 
i'eparate land mortgage bAoOks should be started for the pUrp0i;c. but for 
redeeming the debt.s of the existing members of existing societies and 
~:TBnting them loans for improvement.s- in land. long tenn capitAl is required 
:n ull provinces. In Bomba~- and the Punjab this question has been 
p:lrtly ~nlv('d bv floRting oeh€'ntllrf'F. u,·ith lntel"PP-t on them ~m-fTftntE>ecl by 
('TOYf'rnment. In Bornh~~~ when the flebentures were floAten, t,Dt' mnrl\:et 
I'onnitions were very favourable to the issue of snch aeh.::·nhlrPI;t "ith the 
"·bult. that they have been partlY floated at the rote of 4 peT ee"!. per 
annum. In the Punjab when the idea of floating debentures "-3S put into 
l"x(,C'l1tion, the mnrket conditions were not so fayourflble wittl the result 
thflt. a. n.te of 6 peT. cent. per annum had to be pR.lrl on t.he~e debentures. 
In ~ta.tlri)s ;\ll attempt WfHl, made two year., "-!:IO to "flon.t rlt:.bentm'es rf'~ 
r.a~·:1.hl(' in 20 :,-:eo1's without Government ~Unri111t.ee and the eXfwriment 
<:;ll('C'f'E'ded. The other Provincial banks of Intlia. afe not as faYOlIrllbIv 
<t.unte-a f\..>O; t.he Provincial 'Bank at 1f~dras and e~€n if 1m attempt t.) floa't 
long f,prm oebentnrf's without GOVElrnmfnt Q'Ufl.tRntee of intf're9t 'm them 
i~ made. the E'xperiment is not, likely tc be c;uccesstul e\'ervwhE'rf' ThE' 
R(]Yal Corrllni~"i()n (,n A('r-cllltur(' in Tnclin in discusSlng- tht" (orm of RtA.fe
~i~ ""l'l')mmf'nnef1 thnt the mORt. ~uitflblf' fom} in which RtRfe-flirl ('::In be 
~:lntf'rl t-Q the co-operntivp movernf'nt. ;s to .£'lHITAntf'p intf'rp!"t nn (~f'hro". 
tur(>~ issued repayable in 20 or 30 ypsrs with a view to proviot> tnt:' much 
n •• d.d long term capital for the movement at .. reasonably low Tat·e of 
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;nterest. With a ,·iew to enable the Provincial banks to meet the long 
tcrm IHluirements of centr:ll bankt- [lnrl soc·il'ties. they -::.ho~l<t be pe!rnilted 
ttl tlont (kl)(,lltllrL'~ .md interl'st. Oll these sh(;ul<1 be guaranleed by tllC lOCI_It 

GO"'.!l'Illllent, in order to ensure their successful floatafion fit 3 lo',," rate 
of mtt:rest. 

In Bombay the local Go\-ernmpnt provi(if2S funds for long terlll loall3 
tn Tt1t'mbers f~r improvement::; in lands by .1.nnllully advancing n fixed sum 
under the Land Improvement LOQDS Act. The pract.ice there 28 for Gov. 
('rnlllc'nt to place an allotment of ::l.hJut 3 Incs ftt the dispoS,ll of me 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies who passes on that money to the Pr~ 
vineial bank in current account and the funds out of the allotment are dis
LlIr~(:d by the Registrar, jointly with the Bo .. ud of Directors of tlie Pro
vinc~al Bank. The period of repayment from the Pro~incial Bank to Go~ 
ernnH'Ilt is the sume as between the memh('~s and their societies wi£li an 
al!cJ\nmce of ~ to 3 years. The maximum p(lriod of loans grnnted for im
provements in lands is 20 years oRnd the minimum is 5 yenTs. Beforf' the 
introdndion of the co-operative movement, 'Government used to make 
T:1C3d advances to agriculturists. Government have not to make sueh 
.. dvances no,,-, and the money so saved could with greater safety h" 
advanced to the Proyincial banks for thr- purpose of making long term 
ad,·ance.s. to societies as is heing done in Bombay. 

'Yith a view to encourage the banking habit in the people and to facili
tate payments by bank adjustments 8S far as possible. Government. and 
public bodies should accept payments by cheques on co·cperative bank-a 
in payment of their dues. 

As a rule the profits of co-operative banks in IndIa are exempted frow 
the operation of tbe Indian Income·Tax Act but the co· operative banks 
are required to pay income-tax on taxable Govelnment and Trust securi
ties held bv them, As income on holding5 in Gm'emment securities also 
f0rm~ a part of the profit,s of co-operative banks, to charge income-tax 
on securities held by them when their profits ~r~ exempted from th~ tax. 
is Ii curious deviation from the accepted principle, brought about by the 
\\'11\- in which the IndiHu Income·Tax Act is administered in the counhy 
This anomaly requires rectification at an early date by the issue of 1nstr~
tions exempting securities held by co·operative banks from the payment 
~)f income·tux on them. The Secretan, Cent.ral Board of Revenue, Simla. 
ill his letter ~o. C.·2921-T.i29, dated'the 5th Mav, 1930, to the President 
of t.he Association Mr. Ramdas Pantulu, statec. th~t the Government do not 
wish to change the existing practice with regard to the above pending .he 
Hepor! of the Indian Central Bankinl! }cnquirv Committee, 

The Imperial Rank enio~'s the pridl3g-e of holding Government balances 
free of interest, at Oovernmcnt Treasuries wl1ere it has got -branChes. It 
is unlikel\" that th~ Imperial Bank of India will be nb1e in tne near future 
to open branches at centres of petty trade, where the co-operative banks 
have offices. Where there is no branch of the 1lmperial Bank of India and 
"'here the co-opcr;\tive banks im: functioning sati~fadorily. ther(' does not 
sp.en1: fln~' valia rPAson against thesf> cO'0perativf~ banks heing recognised 
tiS agencies for the BUl.nagelllf'nt of the local 8ub·Treasurie~ and Treasuriei 
in new of the fact thnt these hanks ure also monaged under GO"ernmenl 
3tlpervision and control. 
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The relations of the provincial to(;-operative banks with the Imperia.l 
Bank of India which acts as the Stute bank of the country as described 
preyjousl." me unhappily not very satisfactory in some of the majol." pro~ 
vinces of Indin nnd tbe,,- ar~ not uniform anywhere. The condition::. undet 
·which casll credits are granted by the Imper{,d Bank of lndi-d. to rrovincial 
banks vHr:- in different provinces. In Bomb~ly before the cash (:redits 
wpre s'-,~p'~r1d(~d, ,dll . .>neveT any requisition was made by the Provinehl BUllk 
for either a demn.nd draft or an R. 1'. R., Ilnperial Bank insisted all 
a certificate to the effect that the money was required only for bona fide 
<ldvances to central bl'lllks and societies. Soon after this, the cash credits 
grant-ed to the Provincial Bank were call celled at Bomba~t and the Pro· 
,incial Bl1nk WilS forced to seek aid of a local j01!l1; stock twnk. In !lJadrad 
it sinlilar state of affairs has risen in vie,v of th0 fact that the co·opt:rative 
banks there hflxe been directed by the lmperi2J Bank to provide <qzainst 
the suspension of cash credits granted to t.hem within a period of :) years. 
In Bihar and Orissa the Provincial Bank was tin lately enjoying a cash 
credit of Rs. 4 lakhs against the prOWi8Sc.ry noh-s of its Iluarantec share· 
holders, at the concession mte of t per cent. belcw Bank' Rate since the 
year 1914. This t per cent. concession was given to the Bihar and Orissa 
Provincial Co· operative Bank due t<> its we~k pcsition and enabled it to 
give some comlnission to its gua.rantee shareholders for the liability under· 
taken by them for meeting the c.lls of the Imperial Bank of India. Thi. 
concession has now been withdrawn since Novetmher, 1929. The Com~ 
mittee feel that as the State bank of Indi", the Imperial Bank instead of 
withdrawing the concessions which it has already granted to t.he PrO\:incial 
hanks should have granted extra cOnC8~S!OnS in the shA!>e of long tenn 
loans at conce~sion rates. As, however, the policy of the Imperia1 BanJr 
c11snges sO often, it is necessary that the facilities at present enjoyed by 
(,a-operative banks from the Imperiul Bank bt: put aD n contructual 
guarantee and those facilities be extended by making provision for finmcin!l' 
co-operative banks on specially favourabk~ terms such AS gruntiDt! long 
teJtn loans for periods of over 12 months at Bank Rate on the pro-note. 
a: bonds of the Provincial banks with fixed in&talments find cash credits 
rnd short term loans for 12 mont.hs and under, ':>D pro-notes of central banks 
and societies at 1 per cent. below the Rmk Rate. 

With a view to encourage the marketing on co· operative lines of the 
f',!:!"ricultural produee of mt~mbcrs of bocicties, ~heap and long term capital 
i~ required for the acquisitIon or construction of godowns in rural areaS. 
The co-operative banks of the eountr~' are not in ;-l position to provide 
the required capital at a low rate of interest lor the long period it is required. 
The capital required can be provided only by Government fot the period 
filld at the rate it is required. 

Banking Education. 

Several Universities in India have established degrees in commerce 
'durins: the last 1R years since the date such a ae,gre. wag first est"hlished 
by the Romb"v University in the VMr 1914, and there are now sdequate 
fflC'ilit.ies in the country for theoretical training in banking, There is, how. 
eTer, very little eo·orrlination between t.he institutions which impart theore. 
tical training in banking and banks except at cenkes·like Bombay. 
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The. Indian joint stock lwnks do not I)fovide Dny facility for the practi~· 
cal training of boys in banking, but t.hey genernJly give all encouragement 
to their employees to appear at the British and Indian Institute of Bankers 
Examinations. The Thnpcrilll Bank mainly recl'uits its higher staff from 
the United Kingdom. The recruits are offered good salary, with a time 
scale, ~;nd other fnciJities. A few Indian recrUlts are also taken on proba
tion but. the start and prospects for the Indian recruits are not the same 
H~ those gi\'en to Europenn rf'cruit':i. In Indiou joint stock ballks. the 
staff is mo~th· recruit~d. in Indin. Th.' exehange hunks ns H rule dCJ not 
take :llly Indian in OfflCC\'S' grade. In all lH,nki-;, foreign and Iridian, 
the clerical staff is recruited. .:'ntirely in ]ncli<1._ The co-operative banks 
have enlisted into their service educated young Inen ana ~())ne of the Pro
vinces. have openl?d trniniq~ classes for impm-ting E,ducation in co-operative 
banking but generally speabng the i.raining is not up t,c. the requisite 
standard. 

In the l1nited Kingdom adequnte iacilities are afforded for banking 
f'dUCf\t.ion_ The Institute of: B.lnkers holdH periodical exnminat.iont'. f()r the 
employees of banks and the latter giYe all encouragement. to their 
emplo~-f.es to appeclr at th('~e ('xflminations. The Charnher~ of Commerce 
and othc:.r Associations nJ-.:.o conduct eXi1.,min~tions in commf-Tcinl subjects. 
In Indict the Indi;ln In~titute of Bankers. which has rerenth- be('n {-stIth· 
lished. i3 conducting periodical examinations on the 1ines of the Brit-ish 
Institute. The Indian Institute hns not nominated a single represf>ntntive 
{If the co.oper.ltin..' bflnk~ on its. gO'\"l'rning body Constdt-'ring tht' totnl 
of funds investpn in co-nperntlYe bank". :-o_nd thp importance of the (;ubjret 
in an <lgr~t;t1ltural conntr;Y like India, prevision should hI:" rnnile on the: 
govE'fning body of the Im:t.itllte for at lC'H~t one representntiw' of co-opera
tive hfinl<~, to be nominah~il by the Pr0Ylncial Banks Association. It is 
also wor~,h while considering ,\:hether "Co-operation"'" should not. be pres
('ribed :IS One of the subjects (or the examina.tion of t.he Indian lnstitnte 
d Rankers. 

Gt'nnal Banking Organisation and Money ~'\{arkci. 

As hns he en 5niil. heforf> the export trade of the country is chiefly financed 
b~' the ~,:;t't"han~e bnnl;:s through foreign commercial houses. The fore!gn 
commerciR] houses get the nnancial fi!'l.l'.\~tnnce they re<tuire from fhl:' e~
IJhange btmkR flR well n8 from the Tmperinl Bank. Thf' intern;.d trade is 
mainl~' financed b,v the indigeneous bankers, and partly by th('- Inninn joint 
stock honks. at centres \vhere they hn .. ·c their b!'8flch offices. 'l'ne E'X~ 
change bnnk!'l. mainly nnnI1ce Europenl1 export. hOlHtcs. The Imperiol Bank 
possesses fI monopol.\· of hnving a Jnrge number of brAnches AI] >Jver the 
country find is in a position to mobilise money from n11 di~tricts, but t.here 
i~ little l?onnE'ctlon heh,-cf'I1 the Imperial Bnnk [lni! thf> inili!:H'nous bnnldng 
sn:;tC'm. with the rE'sult. thnt rflte~ {nr J)ltlney ill the centl':11 and mofussil 
shroff bn7.flr~ Yen' o£h?I1 indicflt,~ a I1osition: which i~ diffprent from th·? 
l>o~itirm indiCfdecfby thf'- prf'"\-:1iJin,!l "B.'l.nk Rat?"_ EYen nfter the organ;· 
Fntion of the Inlperial Blmk ('rnvf'rnment. still e(lntimJf':s to bf' t.he bi,zgest. 
bnnkC'r ir. the eOllntry with lts. net "Work of Post Offices ~stnbliHh2'rl In t.hE' 
r~motegt. villOizes :mn the Tr~·tl<:;llries :mti. Flub-Treasuries_ There is no 
connection 1::iet"\yeen these TreaRuries and the indigenous banking Rvstem. 
There arc central co-operntive banks almost in nIl district:; in Indhl. noel 
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Government Treasuries and sub-Treasuries could be easily linked with the 
Jocal indigenous bankers through the co-operative institutjons If the latter 
are permitted to discount bills. The seasonal st.ringency and slackness in. 
the mOll::!y tmarket of the country will also be f,T}"eatl.'" mitigated if this. 
connection is established, between Government Treasurie~. the local ind.i. 
benous bankers through th(, cCl-operatiY0 bank.;;, by pt'TmiUing the latter' 
to manage Government Treasuries where the Imperial Bank has n? 
hranches and allowing the1m to discount commercial paper. 

Suggestions have already been made prc\'iously regarding the means
of prodding a link through co-opec9.tivc banks beb~:een the Goyerument 
j'reasuries and the indigenous hankers and thereby diminishing the seasonal 
11uctuntions in the "Bank Hate", Th(~se se<lsCJuul fluctuations 'will not 
be 60 ncufe if the suggested connection could b~ established hut ... ~:il1 not 
disappear altoget.her H8 long as the contf(,] of ('lll']'encv rests ,,,-ith Guvf'rn
meuL The Ro .... al Cdmmission on Currency recomme-nded the organif;ation 
(jf a Central Re~crve Bank for the control of currcncv nn:i credit ond that 
recommendation ::.;till remains the only suitable solution ..j£ t,he problem. 

The management. of co-operative bR.nk~ is e-el);ll~mical for it is still partly 
honorary and where the Eerviccs are paid for, the salaries of even the 
higher officials Rre smaller than those of Ulen oceupying 8imilar po&itions 
in comm~rcial banks, bec9_use cdmpetent men Rre attracted to the move
ment by idealism r,nd love for the m(,vemen!_ Th~~ co-operatiY8 llanks 
nrc bound by statutor:' rules to maintain certain stilnc1artls of fluid re
oource9 ano are al!!o precluded frdm. dC'daring high dividends. They have 
b rapidly builrl up th~ir reserve fuwls by contributing 25 per ceni". of 
1 he profits to t-hem fl.nn\Mliy _ The objp~t I)f n H cn-operati,·c honk.;; is to 
J;1&~e funds Rvailable to their societie.s. at the clll'npest rate posgible. and 
86 their constitutilJng provide for p.n :Jdequate rPlwesentntion of horr()wer!; 
on their Bt)arOs of manflgem~nt, the r3te~ ehllf~ecl by th~m on ndvances 
nre generally as low as are ('(In:;:,jstent with ':lafety. . 

For augmenting the re80urces of hunks. indigenous capib} is preferable 
~o foreign capital. The Gold Standard and Paper Currency Reserves held' 
in the United Kingdom should be transferred to India. With a "jew to 
encourage the use of local savings. for the rleveloptnent of local industries, 
Po portion of the receipts from cash c('ttificnt('~ ::tnd postnl :,,~Ying~ hank 
deposits should he placed with tne Iocid Indian joint stock and co-opera~ 
tive b.c.nks. The Indian fire and life insurance companies have large
r(-80!Jrces, which can be SA.felv invc~ted in long tf'rrn advances to f'o-opern
tiVf' land mortgage banks. The int-ere3it on nebentul'(,s floated b:-..- these 
mortgage banks is ~uara.nteeil by Government in an Provinces and these 
ile.bentures can easily be declnren t,o be trustee securities, or investments 
in such banks be permitted nnder the Trust Act.. 

In :Madras the funds of th(' locnl Boardp( nnn mllnicip~Tities nre nl10wed 
to be invested in co-operative banks. In Bihar and Orissa the provident 
fund deposits of the emp]o~'ees of district Boards and municipalities nfe 
allowed to be invf'stea in the Provincial Bank. In other provinces th~ 
ImperiAl Rank hRs practically a monopol:v in the matter of the use of. such 
funds. If funoj:., of theg~ public in~titution'S- afe permitted to b~ hlyested 
in co-operative bnnks, these institutions wi1l earn a suitable return on their
idle funds and the premier industry of the country will also be greatly, 
Lenefltted. 
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No. 18. 

Statement of evidence submitted by the Secretary, Madras Oentral Urban 
Bank Ltd., Kadras. 

SECTION I,-QL'ESTION~AIRE. 

Industrial Bani .. and credit facilities j01' India's main. industries. 

Q. 1. Credit facilities are required in the case of indigenous industries 
not for purposes of floating the con~crns or £nding the capital outlay bu~ 
in order to help t.he industries in their current requirements. Consider
ing the formative period of uhese industries and the early undeveloped 
conditions in which they :find themselves at prescnt, it is necessary that in 
order to enable the management to place the industry on a self·supporting 
basis, the advances made should not be of a character a.lwa~s return
able within six months or one year, but must cover longer periods 
and for this purpose they perhaps will have to depend upon the tlotation 
of stocks or debentures. These requirements are not adequately met by 
the existing banks, so far as the nascent industries are concerned. 

_-\gricuiturL' may now be classed as an industry which needs balanced 
investments of the three factors of production, land, labour and capita.l, 
for it has long ceased to be a mere investment of labour on free land. 
The importance of agriculture 88 a basic industry which produces raw 
materials for major industries is increasingly being reallsed. In ceTtR.in 
localities commercial crops ha.\·e replaced food crops. Moreoyer, the methods 
of marketing of agricultural produce, which after all is an integral part of 
production process. are also undergoing cbanges and the seller, buyer and 
the middleman who play very important parts, look for facile credit. 
The existing banking organisation is obviously unsuited to supply the 
capital and credit required for the agricultural industry. Agriculture ha.s 
to he finnnceu on a radically different basis. Agricultural finance or rural 
credit must be linked up with the banking system of the countr,. 

An organised s.ystem of rural credit Dm\' obtains in most self-govermruz 
countries, especially in Dominions like South Africa. Australia. and New 
Z~aland, whose main function is to find money for agriculture and dis
count, ngricl1ltuml paper. The Federa.l Banks in U. S. A. and t,he Agri •. 
cultural Credit.~ Act of 1 g28 in Enghnd provide rural credit. * In India, 
the whole banking syst.em is confined to commercial ba.nking, very often 
to the detriment of agriculturists. So, the defect of the system can be 
summ.ed up in one word-the absence of a rura) credit agency in the bank
ing s,·stem of the count'"·' 

There 1S no co-ordination among the various credit agencies in~luding 
Goycrnment. There should be eo·ordination between the State bank 
Dnd the co· operative societies. 'Vithout a Central Reserve Bank for 
India, it is not possible to co-ordinate the existJng hanking agencies and 
-correlate circulation of capital to promote agricultural industries . 

• (i) Tht~ T :'Ino Pank Art XVTlT of 1912 of South Africa and .4.ct XL of 1926. 
(li) The FO"deral }'aMn Loan Act of 1916 &.'3 amended and the Agricultural Credit" 

At't of Hl23-r. !'l. A~) 
(iii) Commonwealth Bank (Rural Credits) No. 16 or 1925, Commonwealth of 

AustmJie. 
Hv) Agricultural Credits Act of 1928, England. 
tv) The Ions!' term mortgage Department o( the New Zealand Bank Act. 
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, In the meantime the assistance ,\vhich the joint stock banks, specially 
the Imperia.l Bank of India, can r.ender to agricultural finance is by way 
of di~counting agricultural paper and strengthening existing provision for 
G,·el'ciraft on the backing of approved promissory notes .f){ t'O·operaiive 
central banks and prima.rv societies. The doubts that were recently cast 
upon t·he HotmrlnesH of tliis paper, sperially on its Jiquidity, have lIed a. 
,very unfortunate effect, as the Imperial Bank of Indta is virtually wi: h
~rawing the existing cash credit facilities on the bad.:ing of l:o-operaf,i \'8 

pa.per. That a certain amount of rigidity exists in co-operative paJ er 
cannot of ('ourse be denied and ngriculhlral paper cnnnot in its VI ry 
natuxe be as liquid as ordinary trade bills. At the same time the \in· 
impeachable securit.y behind this paper and the consequent absence of 
risk of losing the money, must weigh with the Imperial Bank in con
tinuing this :wcoIDmoclatiou. After all, in this Province the total ,:mount 
of accmilmodation afforded to the 30 central banks and the Provincial 
Bank put together, on the backing of co-operative paper is roughly 55 
lills; ;lnd having regard to the large resources of t.he Imperil'll Bank. 
f''''en <I~~llllliltg t bat this paper doe!:> nut euniorll1 to tlle standards uf 
liquidity <lccepted by the Imperial Bl.lIlk. the business of the Imperial 
Bank is not likely to be in the slight.,t degree aflected. Moreover. there 
has not been hItherto a single instance of default on the part of aD? 
central bank in meeting its obligations. The resources of co-operative 
central banks are expanding and their credit in the money market lS 
gro\\ mg. A h;"pothetical question as to what a central bank will do if 
all jt~ assets get frozen, is more eas~' to ask than to answer. Si~ar 
quel:'tions rna.\' be asked about the operat.iong of any bank. The accom
modation given by the ImperiAl Bank goes to finance agriCUlturists aud 
the circumstance that the Imperial Bank has large free balances derived 
fronl the land revenue obtained by Gm'ernment from the agriculturist, 
gives the latter an undoubted moral claim upon the Imperial Bank and 
the State for a cerl·ain amount of nnancifl1 concession. The effect of 
'nsi~ting on co.opern.tive banks. the m~e(j to Hlaintain l~ash balances or 
inve . .:tments in gilt-edged securities as fluid resources, will inevitably 
result in retrenching their margin of working expenses and the COllf;e· 

<J.uent necessit~ to roise their lending rate of interest. So any curtailment 
of existing facilities is bound to have its reaction on the existing lending 
rates to the ultimate borrow~rs. So, if agriculture js to be fioanced 
edequately and if it is conceded that the co-operative credit societies are 
the most suitable ai(encies for dispensing such credit, the object can be 
achieved only b:v a.ffording a certain amount of accommodation to these 
credit J:;l)cieties on the backing of their paper, which of courSe must be 
short-dRted and otherwise subject to conditions which ensure its ea8V 
realisation. Such precautions are now taken in this Province snd they 
are 3S follows:-

(i) 

~ii) 

{iii) 

Interest is payable quarterlv a' Ihe Bank Rate calculated on dailv 
debtor balances; (for centr.l banks at the ilat rate of 6i 
per cent); 

Th" nash {'redit should be utilized onh as fluid resOurce to cover 
(l(,PQsit~, or as short term loans repa.vable within a. year; 

As·tt general rule, the cash credit ·wi.ll not 
amount exceeding the owned capita I of 
concerned; 

be allowed to an 
the centrRI bank 
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(iv) The central bank concerned should, in addition to the promis
sory note executed bv it, furnish collateral securities in the 
shape of promissory notes of unlimited liability credit societies. 
in the case of district central banks, and promissorv notes of 
district. central banks in t.he case of the Provinciaf Co-opera.· 
tive Bank; 

(v) The actual value of the colluteral securities furnished should be 
in excess of the cash credit sanctioned by at Jeast 33! per 
cent. ; 

(vi) Each central bank shouM fanYard to the Imperial Bank e\er.v 
qllartf'1' a list. of promi!'~orY notf'~ lodged AS collnteral ~e-:~uri
ties showing the amount o'utstanding on each promissory note 
togeth('1' \\-jtb a certifieatc to the effect that the promissor~y 
noteR lodgea as collateral seturitics are in order. The list 
and the rertificatf' nrc verified c\"ery half-~ear by the Deput,y 
Registrar ('oncf'irned, amI t,he certifiC'nte of each verification is 
forwarded to the Imperi<ll Bank through the l{egh,trar; 

(vii) Such of the promissory notes lodged as collateral securities as 
have become three years old, or are discharged, should be 
substituted by fresh promissory notes. 

Q, 2. Taking I,he financing of cotton and ground-nut for export trace, 
it is found tha.t thes(' commoditie!=> are mainh- in the hands of the middle
men Ann mercnntile houses controlled by large European capitalists having 
t.LIeir ramifications throughout the countrv. Th('~e merch[lnh ad\·ance 
money- direct to thl~ prooucC"rs, fix the . prices far in adyance before 
the harvest and move them for shipping to the ports in the 't's!'ious 
provinces. :\1any of the merchants n.r~ themseJve~ finanCIers being ,enor
mous1.\' rich and ~n theIr cns-e. h()th Hk' E'XChfln~2 b:"mks ~lTI(l thf' 11ll!Jerial 
Bank go to their help by advancing freely upon the goods thRt have been 
placed in their hands. 

The co-operntiye roOYement bas atf.~mpted to fina.nce those producer3 
during the eal'li(,T stages but the reCfmt decision of the Tmperial Bank of 
India not to Accept co-operRtive paper rts rollateraJ ~ecurities ior thl' oyer
dl'ilfts granteu ll<ls greutly er111wfrasseu the co~operative movement in regard 
to financin~ this aspect. of producers' activities. 

'Vith r('ff'rf'ncf' to th(> hines rmn s.hins fr<1c1.:, finRncin£!, i~ OOTI? pri~ 
marily by the producer who turns out the finished ~oods for tbe market. 
He has got to finn out the market through exportm~ houses. In order 
to provide sufficient capita.l for him~elf to pa:- the rlealers and to keep his 
tannery going. he has got to approach the exporting house for anvf'lnces 
against. hideg and Rkins to be shipped to foreign countries. It is fit this 
st'agf' thnt the banks render financi:l.l help and the help so rendered goes 
to the exporting houses which are most1:v European. Thus the producer 
gets preoiolls little help in the early stages. 

The present state of things can only be improved by extending the 
faciliti('~ provid.ed by b1l1s. hundis and Gther forms of 8hort tenn rredit 
TPcognised bY the commercial bank~ to the T.vots and the prodneer~ them· 
selves, and this can be done only through the agency of tlie co~operative 
movement. It is only then that tbe benefits of banking arrangements 
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e/lD flow direct to the producers instead of being limited to the .. Ireruh 
well-to-do and influential middlemen and traders, most of whom are df 
Euro'pean origin. 

It is necessary, in order to benefit the producers and the industrial 
"'Jncerns, that H separllte organisation should be brought. into existence 
mainly for this purpoee and it should finance them on t,he basis of long 
term credit. 'l'he long tenn credit need not be for sueh long periods as 
ore required to denl ,,-ith agricultural indebtedness but they should b. 
for periods ranging from two to five years in the case of ind'ustries. 

The 230 and odd erOTes of rupee!=. of Paper Currency ana Gold fStandard 
neserves now in Englund aTe DOt now [.t·jng utilised for the benefit of the 
Indian trade. The Hilton Young Commission recommended the transfer 
of this fund t.o India, but it has not been done though two or three 
:'~ars have elapsed since those recommendations were made. The puten· 
tiality of this money to impro\'e Indian trade, industlJ' and agricll]tur~ 
'rill, we hope, be fully inyestigated by the Committee. 

Q. 3_ The rate charged by the joint stock banks in the Presidency is 
usually 2 per cent. above the Imperial llank Rate, subject to a ffilu.imun~ 
.of 8 to 9 per cent. v..-;e are more intimately concerned with the rates of 
interest charged for agricultural finaneI'). The position so far as this Pro· 
'vince is concerned is as follows: 

The Prm.'incial Co.operative Bank has definitely agreed with the central 
banks to lend them at () per cent. '1'he central ba.nks in their tum 
have agreed to lend to primary societbs at rates varying betweell 7 to 
8 per cent. The primary societies in th€ir t":Jrn lend to their ml~inbers 
at 91 per cent.. A few societies charge a little more but they are negli. 
gible. This arrangement is becoming increasingly difficult to carry out. 
In the current co·operative year our Provincial Co-operative Bank had to 
borro\\' from the Imperial Bank at 7 per cent. a sum of roughly 40 lakhs, 
which it lent out at 6 per cent. under its obligations to the central banks, 
thus losing one per cent. on this large amount at least for that portion 
of the "ear till the overdraft is reduced. This sum of 40 I.khs represents 
about 1 i3 of the loan balance on date. Last war sums borrowed at B 
per cent., the then Imperial Rank rllte. were fi.hl1ihwly lent out at 6 per 
cent. Bv rea.son of the sound position of t·he Provincial Bank, which is 
nblre to beRr this loss 'without seriously affec.ting its financial position, the 
central banks and the societies have not suffered Bn\' set back and thev 
were able to mainooin their awn lending rates of interest. So th~ 
arrangements ~twcen thi? ltltimRt~ borrower of the societjps and tho~e 
hE't;wpen s()('ietie~ and cf'ntrHl banks regarding t,he rates of interest. have 
l\ot been di~turbed fortunatel~ for thE' pre!=;Rnt. But it is not possible to 
assure that the Provincial Bank will be able t.o stand the same strain for 
a continued period of even for short. periods in coming years, unle.ss it 
-enjoys reasonable credit Iacilit.iet; for discounting co-operative paper on 
favourahle t.erms. Thf'. potential dangers to the co-operative credit move· 
ment do not seem to ha.ve been vividly realised h.Y those who light· 
he.lrtedl .... <ld'VoC'ftte the curtailment of overdraft facilities now given by the 
Imperial Bank and in insist,ing on the substitution of ca.~h or gilt-edged 
~ecurities for co·operntive pnper. Tho? loss sustained by the Provincial 
Bank bv dcpreciation in t·hp value of its holding in Government securities 
is R •. 3,07,410 as on 31'3-30. 
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The dependence of co-operative bnnks on the Imperial Bank Rnd 0.0\

ernment for financial aid partly arises from the absence of a rational 
system of co-operative finance. It is expected of co-operatiye bank.; that 
they ,"-ould finance I~ariculture as an industrv nlOsth- at thL' nrodtH.:tiYe 
stage, as no joint stock bank does th~s. The financ~e of moye'ment and 
mnrketing of crops is done mostly by the Imperial Bank and joint stock 
banks. 80 one would naturally expect t.hat bet,ween June and December 
when agricultural operations are in full swing, the village societies will be 
act.ively financing their members for seasonal operations from sowing to 
reaping and that the demand of tbe agriculturists will be transmitted to 
the central banks and the Provincial Bank. Again it would be naturally 
expected that after harvest from January to June the rcpa;-ment of agri: 
cultural loans will be coming in. If tbis happens, then the busy season 
of commercial banking will coincide with the slack season of the co
operati\7€ banks llnd vice verBa. But nothing of this sort no\" happens. 
The primary agricultural credit societ1es are most dull in the agricultural 
season when the:~ should be most active. All the energies of the supervisors, 
non-official leaders and departmental men are engaged in the preparation 
of statement.g, etc., from June to August, and in order to reduce the 
balance to demand, the collections are speeded up towards the end of t·he 
('o~operah,e year in :;"\[ay and June when there is little han-cst_ The 
':Madras Registrar publishes a series of interesting charts in his latest 
Report (1928-29) to exhibit this unhealthy phenomenon. To illustrate our 
point we give .below a ~ew figures showing the in-comings and out-goi~gs 
of the ProvinClal Bank m the two half-years of the last three ~o-operatJve 
~·ears. 

No\'~mber to April. 

Year. 
1-.-
i Dl~ bUrSeroents. 

I ~~~-I8khS.-
__ -- _______ i _____ _ 

1927-28 

i92S-29 

1929-30 (up to 31st March) 

I 
. I 

Receipts. 

In Jakhs. 

1';'46 

24"79 

l4'77 

May to Octo1::er. 

Disbursements. Receipt&. 

------

In la.kbs. In lakhs. 

17-73 2S-9S 

22-97 3S-68 

Q_ 4. Our experience in this prO\-in(!9 is '(hat joint stock banks have 
not freely advanced to industries large or small and thab many promising 
industria.l concerns have failed or have been abandoned owing to want of 
credit facilities. In this province, to ()ur own knowledge, at least :~ good 
industrial concerns ha"\-e been stan'ed, the Carnatic Paper )'Iills at Rajah
mundr:.-, the Sugar Factory at. )fasulipatam and the Spinning find \Veaving 
}.fills at Bezwadll. They. were all started afte~ exp~r.t. advice and great care 
and if they hart onl~- enJo~-ed rensonable credIt faCIlities. they would have 
been successful. It mny be that the banks de not find it possible to 
finance such industries under the-ir present constitution and working and 
the methods pursued by them. \Ve are not complaining against an~' delibe
rate w-ithholding of assistnnce. AU thCl.t WE:; are concerned with is to point 
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out that, with reasonable credit facilities, many industries large and- small, 
will thrive. We are of opinion that industrial banks should he established 
in each province. But their success will largely depend upon the nature 
of the industries that are financed in the beginning and also upon the 
general industrial policy of the State towards the industrial development 
in this country. 

Industrial banks will only ventuff! to finance industrie~ if they ha~e a 
teasonable belief that the State will so regulate its tanff Hnd ;-nlJ!1etary 
policies as to help the industrial advancement of this country and also 
if there are reasonable chances of the St.ate being interested in helping 
industries with subsidies, bounties and the like, whenever there is a 
prospect of the industries surviving foreign competition and becoming suc
cessful with such help rendered of course not for all time but at least for 
rc.sonnble periods. So the success of industrial banks largely depends 
upon the industrial policy of the Government of India. It seems to us 
to be fairly well recognised that industries which are comparatively less 
speculabive in their character should first be attempted to be finan.eed by 
these banks. Key industries, wherein this country is more or le3s self. 
contained, should he naturaH.\' less risky. Again, public utility ('oncerns 
dealing with supply of electricity. water, transport and the like, are le88 
risky than ot-her industrial ventures and there is large scope for their being 
finnnced by well-constltut:€d industrial banks. 

The exchange banks cannot be expected to help local industries and 
the Imperial Bank is prevented under the Charter from lending for periods 
I:anging above 3 to 6 months. Even other joint, st-ock banks do not 
t"xtend. their credit facilities beyond 6 to 12 mont.hs. BanKing help to 
industries, to be useful, must be for longe:- term. The need, therefore,. for 
the establishment of industrial banks is, in our view, clear. 

SECTION II.-QCESTIONNAIRE. 

Financing of Foreign. Trade. 

Q. 1·3. Taking into consideration the trade in oil·seeds, it is found 
t hat, due to want of a system of licensed warehouses it is found 
necessary t.o t.ransport goods from the interior centres to the port centres 
in order to get accommodation on the pledge of produce. If warehouses 
nre ]i('ensed in t.he same manner as they are done in America. the receipts 
j~sued bv such licensed warehouses will be a ready means of raising credit. 
Tt will ~.l:;o facilitate eBf.Y movement of produce from the interior to the 
ports of export, without' creating undue ft.ooding of produce in the port 
t<WlTI!;. 

The small producer sells his produce at deflated prices, parting with 
some port,ion of it to the local mone~' lender and the rest to the middle
men in the nearest marketing centre. In the case of commercial crops, 
in manv instances, the\' nre- sold throu!:!;h forward contracts to foreign 
houses 'who advance C'a.pital ev",n before the crop is up. In a small num
her of cases, the proouC'€' i~ stored in godowns locaH~' nnd advance::: Rre 
bkC'n from the bnnk~ anil hcld up for a fn·\,ollrr.blc mnrkpt. There is no 
organi~ed system of marketing anywhere in this provincc. Co-operative 
marketing is not· tried anywhere to any extent worth mentioning. There 
is great scope for co-operative effort, generally in marketing pronuce, specially 
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d the commercial crops. There are no pools and the possibilities of 
formmg pools are very great. The grading of crops and their prepara.tion 
for ~he lllu:ket. de\:elop. with the torming of pools and the system of 
auctIOn whICh IS trIed In some places has been found beneficial to the 
producer in the way of fetching better prices. :For instance in the 
·cardamom societies in ~fadura, auctirming is tried with advantage. The 
fOrInation of pools for the marketing of commercial crops on a co-opera.. 
tive basis is very desirable and should be encouraged. 

The credit instruments that arc largely used 'with regard to foreign 
trade are the bills of exchange, hundis, etc. Against these instru
ments the merchants are able to rai~e credit either from the local baok.3 
·or from indigenous bankers and the ra.tes charged by the merchants or 
the indigenous bankers generalk are 5 to 6 per cent. over the then pre
vailing rate of t.he Imperial Balik of India. 

The facilities existing in the case of ioreign trade are t.hose created 
by the exchange banks discounting bilL; drawn against goods that are 
shipped to foreign countries. The facilities for internal trade are very 
few. For example; if "A" dealing in piece goods sends goods -from 
Madras t.o a vill.n.gc in thE' interior or vice 1;eTsa and dra\vs Up.jll the 
local merchant, those bills are not discollnted :Jy exchange banks, because 
tbere are DO banking facilities. On the other hand if the same "A" ships 
'goods to a foreign country and draws upon t.he foreign merchant, he 
readily gets them discounted. 

With regard to the eneouragemenb of the use of these bills, the sug
gestions which we have to make are firstly, that the stamp duty upon the 
usence bills should be reduced. the scheduled rates in article 13 of (he 
first Schedule to the Indian Stamp Act being in our opinion high; secondly, 
negotiation of lJills drawn in the vernacular languages of the province 
must be made far more easy and banks should emp~oy competent officers 
knmying the vernaculars. The insistence on a vernacuJar signature being 
attested hefore a magistrAte and other restrictions discourage in practice 
bills drawn in the vernacular. To popularise bills of exchange and extend 
their use, bhe inslstence upon their being in the English language should 
be rehlxed, as the percC'nhge of English.knmring populatIon is lllfini
tesimal and encouragement of banking habit among fhe people cannot be 
achieved only through English. 

The legal position of the bills of p.xchange in the yernacu)ar languages 
in nse and the well-recognised incidence attached to them by local 
custom And llsag~ which arc invariabl:- acted upon, are clearly explained 
in their treatise on the "S"egotiabie Instrmu€nts Act b:," :\.[essrs. Bha~h:-am 
and Adigl1, page!; 19 to 24 (Fourth Edition) attention to which is respect
fully ura;t,vn. 

The flllctuation~ in the Tates of interest charged are rather violent and 
~mbaITassing to trad~rs. The exc·hange also has introduced a great com
ulicntion in the t.ransaction of bus.incss, both export and import. It is the 
~)ract.ic€' of the dvilised world to conduct sale and. ~urchase. <;,n tennR of 
mntunlitv bet~>een the buyer and seller. The tradItIOnal pnvllf'ge of tht>, 
'seller to" fix t.he terms of mone"y in which he must receive his price is 
·clellied to the Indian and this hflS introduced uncertainties in the market 
tlnd also speculative enterprises which arc 'ruinous to a degree. 
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SECTION lII.-QUESTIONNAlRE. 

Regulation of .Banking. 

Q. 1-5. It is necessary that the audit and examination of bank srcounts 
would be done by examiners duly qualified and appointed for the pur
pose. They should appraise the financial position of the banks, the 
correctness of the fluid resources held by them, the reasonableness of the 
reserves laid aside every year from out of the profits,' and they must be 
appointed by an Association of Bank~rs in the count.ry. In order to 
prevent banking crashes it is necessary that banks should be refluired 
to insure their own stability with the Banks' Association by the formation 
of a pool to which they should contribute at a stated rate to 
be agreed upon by the banks. The word 'bank' should be 8trictly 
limited to institutions doing not merely money lending but all kinds of 
banking business, including discount of bills, hundiR, etc., nnd banking 
business should be prevented from being done by firms, not exclusively 
committed t() and carrying on this purpose. A disciplinary control over 
such institutions should be maintained. It is necessary that private firms 
or eveD individuals domg banking business must take out a lic~nse. Even 
money-lenders' profession mRy be brought under disciplinnry control by 
demanding that" license should be taken out for the purpose. The books 
of such firms and individuals should be open to public examination of 
banking examiners. 

Foreign banks doing banking business in Indi. should also be subject 
to the same rules of license and they should be insisted upon to publish 
periodical reports and returns appertaining to the transactions in the place 
in which they carry OIl the business. The licensc must be issned by the 
Banks' Association. The consolidated audited balance sheets issued by the 
heRO offices of non-Indian banks do not contain information about thei.t 
ope:rations in India. in rio form which is of any use to us. 

Q. 6. The Joint Stock Companies Act is inadequate to control the 
nperations of 8' banking organisation. The subscribed and authorised 
capital must have 3 definite relationship, while the capital that is paid 
hefore the business is started must also have a definite relationship to 
the subscribed capital, ordinarily not being less than one half. 

\\"ith regard to the matter of reserves also it must be laid down tbat 
the amount carried to reserve fund from the annual net profits ~hould 
he not less than t of the net profits and after a certain sta;;e the figure 
mn~· be worked down to ~ as in the co·operativ~ banking. This may not 
;nyolye anv hardship as the banks Use their reserves in their business. 
Likewi:;e the proportion of the borro",;ngs to the paid-up share capital, 
must also be fixed somewhat on the lines of the co-operntive banks so 
;IS not to exceed 10 to 15 times the paid-up capital. Similar rules must 
I·\lst. in regard to the proportion of fluid resOurces and the system adopted 
;;/ respect 'of the co-operative movement may he made applicable to com· 
111('rcl,11 banks as well. 

Q. 7-10. It must be possible for a bank, whenever it is weak or em· 
;l:lrra~~ed, to seek amalgamation with a larger bank, without passing 
·hro\l~h the process of liquidation, on terms and conditions to be ~oreed 
:..:pan b:-- the larger bank, through the intercession of the Banks' Associa
:,00 or apart fram It. In case of liquidation, assistance similar to that 
rendel'e~ in the ,'ose of the Alliance Bank should be resorted to in order to 

VLll L 
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safeguard the interests of the creditors and to pre'Vent avoidable deprecia
tion in the assets of the bank undergoing liqll.idation. \Vben once !J, 

bank's condition is considered to be weak and a proposal for amalga.ma. 
tien is taken up. a kind of temporary moratorium must be pennitted so 
that it is not open to current account dep~itors to 'withdraw the money 
straight away and the claims of all the depositors must be equitably 
settled whet,her in liquidation or in amalgamation, 

Q. 11. Ther..; is no need to create any special legislative facilities 
for inducing specitd .;lass of deposits as banking is becoming more nnd 
more popular daily and deposits are not wanting for ordinary banking 
purposes, This does not appl,' to any long term deposits that bave to be 
'Secured for aiding industrial enterprises. 

Q. 12. It is very necessary that b~nks should be protected against. the 
unjust at.tacks on their stability by cantankerous critics. There must be 
an emergency machinery to be operated, tbe 'Verdict of which should enable 
the Central Reserve Bank to came to the rescue of a bank on whicb there 
has been a run. 

13. Co-operative banks do require ~pechl.l 
agriculture cannot be adequately financed. 
ina'-o· 

concessions, for without them 
We commend tbe follow-

(1) Placing on a footing of statutory or contractual guarantee the 
financial facilities at present enjoyed by the co-operative 
banks at the hands of the Imperiat Bank, and the enlarge
ment of the scope of those facilities by the provision of 
finance on favourable terms on a longer tenn basis and at 
reduced rates of interest for periods of twelve months and 
under. Loans for periods of over 12 months, but not exceed
in.; t"-enty-four months. should be granted at Bank Rate on 
pro-notes or on bonds of provinci::d banks y,ith fixed msta!
ments, and sbort term loans for periods of 12 months and 
under, on pro·notes to 1 per cent. below the Bank Rate. 

The ultimate solution depends upon tbe creation of a rural credit 
section to the future Reserve Bank b,- whatever name it 
may be called, which lllust be subject to all obligation to 
finance co-operative societies, especially of discounting and 
encashing co-operative paper. 

(2i The gmnt for co-operative banks of cash credit for agricultural 
operation and the discounting of their bills of exchange. 

(3) The recognition of approved co-operative central banks in area~ 
where the Imperial Bank has no branches, as agencies for 
the management of Government bub-Treasuries. 

(4) The recognition of inland exchange business as a. !egit.imate 
part of the operations of the co-operative banks and the grant 
of furtber facilities for transmission of funds through the 
Treasuries, particularly in taluka. ton'lls, with a view tD 
encourage the opening of urban banks and branches of pro
vincial or centraJ banks at those centres. 

(5) Provision for cbeap capital for t,he acquisition or construction 
of godowns in rural areas in order to encourage the marketing 
of agricultural crops financed on co-operative basis. 

(e) Exemption of co-operati'Vc societies from payment of income· 
tax on earnings from investmenh in public securities or land 
mortgage debentures. 
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,SECTION IV,-QUESTIONNAIRE. 

Banking Education. 

Q. 1. At present there are not sufficient facilities in the country for 
banking education 'in schools and colleges; a few Universities in India have 
.established Degrees in commerce. It is a pit v that there is very little 
co·ordlnation between the institutions which train candidates in banking 
.and the banks. 

Q. 2. The existing banks do not provide sufficient iacilities for the ,;,' 
training of boys in the banking business. The Presidency Banks, before 
they were amalgamated into the Imperial Bank, used to take apprentices 
lor training, but they were not able to attract proper persons on account 
<>f the low start they gave, 

The other joint stock banks h."e not, so iar as we know, any definite 
.efficient system of training boys for banking business. The Imperial 
Bank at present recruits its staff mainly by importing young men from 
England. 'l'hese people are started on good pay, with a time scale and 
other facilities. Recentl:v for some years they have been selecting pro
bationers for training in banking methods, who after two years' probation 
,;re confirmed and put in charge of "arious dutieg in branches and in the 
head office. The start given to Indian recruits is not on the same scale 
.as that given to the European recruits, though trhe academic qualifications 
of the latter are not on a par with those of the Indian recruit>;. The 
Indian joint stock banks have not J~,ny defintte scheme of trainmg or 
probationership for young men. ThE' Exchange banks, as a rule, de not 
take any Indian for t.raining in the business of exchange banking, The 
recruitment is generally confined to the clerical line and the highest post 
that any Indian can fill up in the exchange bank is that of a cashier or a 
shroff. 

Regarding the co·operat;"'e banks .ttempts are being made to enlist 
into their service educated young men. But the necessary facilities for 
training in methods of banking and co-operation are still lacking. Recently 
the Government of Madras opened " h'aining class in the local School 
(Jf Commerce for training recruits for the co-Operative depart,ment, As 
yet no definite scheme of training for co-operative banks' employees is to 
b. found in the countt'\' up to the requisite stand.rd, . . 

Q. 3, Instructions in banking-theoretical-is generally looked after by 
the commercial institutes And colleges of commerce est.ablished under t.he 
aegis of the Universities, but there is no co-ordination between theoreti
cill training and practical work. If the instruction in banking is to bear 
fruit·, it is neceM;arv that some co-ordination bas to be established between 
the t.heoretical studies provided for by the existing institutions and practi. 
cal work in banking inst.itut.ions. 

Q. 4, So far flS we know. ver,' goooJ facilities are affa,ded for banking 
~ducation in the United Kingdom, The Institute of Bankers holds periodi. 
cal examinations for emplo~'ees in banks r,nd n large numLer of emp]oye~s 
,it for these examinations held by the Institute, Further, the banks lD 

the Cnited Kingdom pay bonuses' to the candidates who pass the exami
nation of the Institute of Bankers. 

L 2 
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1'b& various Chambers of Commerce and otber Associations also COD
duct examinations in commercial subjects and grant certificates, the 
holders of these certificates being generally preferred to otbers for employ
rnent in the banking institutioDS. 

The only suggestion that we can make with regard to making suob 
facilities available in India. is that the banks here must insist upon 
minimum qualifications for employrnent in banking houses and also give 
sufficient facilities for their employees to improve their knowledge by 
granting bonuses as in the United Kingdom to candidates passing exami· 
nat:ons held by responsible authorities. J'urthel', it a Bankers' Assoc;ation 
is fonned in the country and they come to the conclusion that only persons. 
who bs'\"e receivf:'d a certain minimum education in banking and com
mercial subjects 8hould be entertained in their institution [ind giv~ pre
ference to persons holding certifirutes from responsible 8uthorilJies, the
question of banking educal,ion can well be solved, It will greatly facili
tate higher training if suitable candidates who are already employed in, 
banking institutions are selected and given scholarships to get higher train
ing outside India if necessary. The s(~holarships mny either be instituted by, 
Government or the Universities or the Associatioll of the Bankers. 

Q, 5 & 6. When the Indian Institute of Banlcers was started, not one 
of the co-operat.ive banks was consulted. There is not even now a single 
representative of the co-operative banks on the governing body of the 
Institute. In India, the co-operative banking movement is a factor not 
te be ignored: the sum total of funds handled by the co-operative
movement in India is next only to that of the Imperial Bank of India 
und nearly equals half tbat bandIed by all tbe Indian joint stock banks 
put together. The joint stock banker ought to know aU ilbeJut "co-opera
tion" and vice versa. At present a subject like Commercial Geography is
included in the compulsory subjects of the Associate Examination, but Dot 
co-operative banking. It is worth~-hi1e considerjng whether "Co-operation" 
should not be prescribed as one of the subjects for the examination of 
tbe Institute of Bankers. It is equally worthwhile to press tbe claims· 
of co-operative banks for representation on the Illstitute. 

Q. 8. The prospects at present for boys trained in banking in India 
are very meagre. There tlrc not, larg~ joint stnt'k bonks with huge branch 
ramifieations to employ trained staff. The Imperial Bank to a certain· 
e~tent selects young men with UUl\'crsity qUf,l;ficntions for probHtioner
ships in their institutions. So faT [IS Wf~ kuo~.- the exchfl~lge bnnk:-; wi11 
Dot. take Indians -for employment in their organisations. The manning; of 
Indian joint stock institutioDS is being done in it hapl)l1zard fashion, 
be-ing pri,"atc institutions. and nepotism is generally the order of the day. 
Ti11 bankinO' organisation grows on a large seale, it does not seem that 
there is an~ present or future prospect for bo:vs, who spt'c'ialise in bank
ina'. To a 'certain extent the slow development. of branch banking may be 
d;e to want· of suffici€'nt nnmber of trained men in the countr.\·. But 
more tban tbis, it is the difficulty in coping with the competition of 
the Imperi1.1 Hank th.t stands as tl bal' to the quick growth of branch 
banking. , 
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SECTION V.-QVESTIONI<AIRE. 

General Banking Organisation and .l! oney Mal'ket. 

Q. 1. This question must be answered from the stand·point of whether 
the trade is export trade or internal trade. Most of the export trade is 
chiefly financed by the exchange banks nnd commercial houses. These 
houses have their- own finanees or depend on (_xchange bnrurs und to a 
certain extent on the Imperial Bank 0f India in nn indirect wav. Heally 
what suffers is the internal trade and the export trade of the 
Indian prod ucers and the Indian merchants who are not linked 
t<J export houses. The exchange banks mostly finance European 
mercantile export houses. The Imperial Bank practicalry possesses 
a monopoly having brHnchett all over India and, therefore, facili~ 
ties for mobilising money from district to district tbrough the 
various branches in the country. The joint stock banks tbat exist are 
de.ta.ched bodies Jinkpd in no W.JY to each other and, thdefore, cannot 
mobilise money except through the Impel'ial B::1Uk. If all these bonks are 
organised in such a way as to work together, they could facilitate the 
remitt,ance of money from one end of the country to another. There are 
fortunately central co·operatlvc bank::; [,imost in every di~trict in India. 
now and all these could be linked together througb their provincial orga
nisations to mobilise tlll'~ir rf'~OUrCe9 thrrlllah the aid of the Stata banle 
if they are permitted to discount bills .nd~ advance monies on document
ary biils, then the facilities for marketing would undoubtedly be improved 
and made cheaper. 

\Ve, }\s a co-operHthre bank, nre vit~!lly interested in tht' quef:tir.n of 
movement of funds from one place to another because our organisations 
are widespread and the success of agricultural finance through co·operative 
"<!redit societies will largely depend upon the ease, readiness and cheapnes8 
with which funds can be moved. 

We do not think that the co· operative banks can solve this prcblem 
lor themselves by establishing an All· India Co·operative Bank. The pro
vincial Banks' Conference considered the scheme impTftcticabJe. No all~ 
India organisation of that nature can function profitably, unless large 
free funds are made available and \vide fields of investment are also opened. 
In both tbese respects the All· India Bank will suffer and will not be in .. 
position to help the Provincial banks. 

Q. 2. It is possible and highly desirable to link indigenous banks and 
bankers "itb the central money market and provincial capitals. The 
existing branches of joint stock institutions and co-operative central banks 
can be utilised to facilitate the business of indigenous bankers. These 
institutions can be made use of for collection of the hundis that an 
indigenous banker might have discounted or by special arrangernf'nts to 
get his bills discounted by tbem on business tenus. In this way. it, is 
fm=sihle to open up ar{}as which ore now suffering from want of banking 
fsc:!itif's. At every district headqumters there is a centnll co-opC'rative 
bank whose services also may be utilised for t·his purpose with advantage. 
Such local joint stock and co.operative bAnks will inspire great confidence 
.mon~ the indigenous bankers, if the services of . the, latter are utili~ed for 
the purpose· of ·openinga.nd giving credit .. · t<J member. of tbe pnbh(} that 
may deal'with the banko through them. Sucb :an arlallgement ,,"ould, to 
8n e,tent, Lenefit the indigenous banl>er -IWd he' will' ~el attached. to a 
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joint stock bank for pushing business through him. Further, the local 
knowledge of the indigenous bankers will be of great help to the banking 
lDsbtutlOllS to fix the credit-worthIness of various parties. 

The indigenous banker usually does not deposit his surpluses in slack 
season in the joint stock banks but retains in his chest portions of them 
after reducing part of his liabilities j but, when there is stress for money', 
he resorts to joint stock banks for borrowing. So, these bankers have idle 
resources at certain seasons, while they are maintaining practically no 
resources at other times. The joint stock banks on their part are com
pelled to continuouslv maintain large resources owing to the absence of 5 

Central Ri'serve Bank. The result is thflt such needless and idle portiOD!3 
of the reserves scattered among the numerous indigenous and joint stock 
bankers do not play their part in developing the resources of the country 
by being profitably employed. If there are proper arrangements to enable 
both indigenoue,. bankers and joint stock bankers to rely upon each other 
and upon a central reserve institution in times of need, the resources that 
are idle at present can be more profitably employed. 

Undue emphasis is laid upon the risks involved in connecting co.opera. 
tive banks with this kind of business. There if:1 no ground for such fear, 
as man,v of these co· operative institutions have run a life of 20 to 25 
years and are found eapable of handling busine"" with due care and 
caution. Tht:\v are also getting to be manned by well-paid, qualified and 
trained staff, and in the interests of improving the banking facilities, thes .. 
institutions must take up courage in their hand£<! and connect themselves 
with the business world. 

Q. 4. We feel that so long as the Government of India have the 
control over currency operations, even the Imperial Bank is unable to so 
regulate its fate 8S to safeguard its own banking interests. This we 
gatber was the effect of tbe non-official opinion expressed in the Central 
Legislature during the budget debate in March 1929. So the rigbt solution 
of this question seem~ to be inextricably connected with the organisation 
of a Central Bank which will control botb the currency snd credit, 

Q. 7. The management of co-operntivt'J banks is economical, for it is 
still parth' honorary and where the serviees are paid for, the salaries ot 
even the 'higher officials are smaller than those of men occupying .imilar 
positions in commercial banks, because competent men are attracted. to 
the movement by ide2liHm lind Jove for th€'- mm.-ement. The co-operatIVE! 
banks are bound"bv statutory rules to maintain certain standard. of fluicl 
resources Bnd are' also precluded from declaring high rates of dividenda 
and are compelled to build up reserves rapidly by d:verting .25 per cent, 
of their annual net profits to the reserve fund. In our answer to ques
tion N.o. 2 of Section III, we have indicated our view that similar, though 
not exactly the same obligations, should be cast on commercial banks 
regarding the maintenance of liquid resources, reserves and the like, 

Q. 12. Some of the co-operative banks, lik.e other bank~ do ~"?-a1t 
services to their constituents such as collectIng mterest on tbell' secuntJel. 
payment of insurance premiums, pUrf"!b3Se and sale ?f Gove,mment . paper
and the like. We are not sure whether the word agency used III tho 
que~tion refers to such services; otherwise we are not aware of any other 
kind of agency work done by co.operative banks. 
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Q. 14. We feel that indigenous capital must be preferred to foreign 
capital. '\\Ie are in favour of a proportion of t.he receipts from ca~h cer
tificates and savings bank deposits being diverted to give facilities to com
merce, influstry and agriculture in this country. 

We have already stated that the Gold Standard and the Paper 
Currency Reserves must be transferred to India. We also feel that th ... 
resources of the insurance companles may be diverted to long tenn lnvest-· 
menta in co-operative le.nd mortgage tanks. The interest on the dE-ben
tures of these banks is already guaranteed in .all the provinces, either 
by the Government of India or the Provincial Governments and they 
can be easily declared to be trustee securities, if necessary. by rules made
by the High Court in each province. Even if they are not so declared, 
the insurance companies can create power for themselves to so invest. 
their money, which for practical purposes is long-lying money in this very: 
safe mode of investment, i.e., debentures of the land mortgage banks. 

Q. 15. In the province of Madrss, the Imperial Bank advances large' 
sums to certain class of agriculturists on the pledge of produce. Except 
in the case of large producers this form of accommodation does not, 
however, ordinarily reach the agriculturist. It is the middlemen who 
store the produce and get advances, that are so accommodated. When 
the co-operative banks try to reach the smaller agriculturists by lending 
on produce, we notice a certain amount of dis::..atisfaction on the part of 
the Imperial Bank. We think that the Imperial Bank should encourage 
co·operative banks to supplement the work of facilitating produce loans 
through co-operative institutions to small agriculturists. 

Q. 17. & 18. The question of the Imperial BanK'S status is bound to 
arise, either when the period of its contract with Government is extended 
or when the question of starting the Rc!;€rve Bank is revived. 

We mav point out that in this Proyince the fund. of the local Goards 
and municipalities are allowed to be invested in co-operative banks and 
tbe extent of such investment to-day is approximately 2 crores. We unuer
stand that in this matter the Imperial Bank has practicaJly a monopoly in 
other provinces. It is worthwhile cOD&idering whether the co-operative 
banks in other provinces might not also be entru1lted with local and 
municipal money. Similarly, we see no reason why all departments of 
Government should be obliged to resort to only one bank. We under
;tand that in Ceylon the different departments of Government are per
mitted to invest their funds in different banks approved by Government. 
\\I"e do not see any reason why such co· operative and joint, stock banks as 
are approved by tbe Government of India should Dot also be trusted with 
the funds of the different departments of Government. 
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No. H~. 

Statemenl of evidence submitted by Kr. A. Srinivasacharl, Secret&rf. 
Srivillipultur Oo-operative Banking Union, Ramnad DllItrict. 

IlL-Regulation of Banking. 

(1) I am in favour of audit and examinalloo of bank account. by 
exammers. They should be appointed bv Government from Government 
Diplomates in Accountancy. Tbeir duti"s .hould be to:-

(i) examine accounts of bank once every quarter. 

(ii) publish reports of examination and communicate to bankE coo· 
cerned, 

(iii) the assets of banks should be certified bv the examiners in the 
annual audit. . 

(iv) balance sheet. profit and loss account and assets and liabilities 
also be furnished annually. 

The cost 01 such audit and examination should be met by bankers them· 
selves on a scale according to their transactions. 

(2) I am for restricting business of banks in the following manner:--

(i) Short term business to be transacted by all banks except land 
mortgage banks, the period of repayment being 5 ~-ears as the 
maximum. Long tenn business to be transacted by land 
mortgage banks alone; repaying period to extend to 30 years 
in equated annual payments. Other details to be worked out 
by special enactments. 

(3) The word "bank" should he restrIcted to such institutions as are 
registered under Imperial €nactmepts with special restrictions imposed upon 
them for doing hanking business such as (1) Co-operative Societies Act, 
(2) AU·India Banloers Act or Reserve Bank Act. etc. 

The banks or branch banks whose head office is located outside India 
should not be termed as "hanks" nor .hould they be given the concessions 
like others in India. , 

(4) I am in favour of defining by legislation the sphere of operations of 
co-operative banks and exchange banks, etc. 

(5) I wish that foreign banks shauB not be allowed to do banking 
business in India at aU. There should be a general controller who should 
be an Indian in,€sted with power to issue, review and can'3el licenses even 
to Indian banks and to see the special legislation is observed correctly. 

(6) The law governing Indian banks \yhich arc limited companies 
is not satisfactory. It should be amended giving facilities for windill~ up, 
control by sharcholders. etc .. 

(a) At least 1/4 of the working capital shou!d be covered by share 
capital subscribed. 

(b) 50 per cent. should be authorized share capital. 
(c) 25 per cent. of the profits sholild be in reserve each year until 

it reaches 50 per cent. of the authoriz€d share capital and 
then it may be left to the discretion of the shareholders. 
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'(d) A fluid resource system should be introduced 'by which securit]: 
of .epayment of deposit may be fixed. . 

(el There should be half.yearly balance sheets prepared and forms 
also settled as in the case of co·operative banks. 

(J) The District, Court should be made the forum for expedItious 
liquidation or the D~strict Registrar of assura.nces and deposi
tors should be paid deposit amounts by liquidator through 
the agency of a bank. 

(13) Banking companies are now paying income. tax, (2) super-tax. (3) 
lWlIlparues tax.. It does interf.,re with the development or amalgamation. 

The only suggestion, I have, is that only one of the taxes, which is the 
highest, should be levied and apportionment should be made betwe.n the 
various bodies that are beneficia.ries in a certain proportion. But. the 
<!o·operative banks should be given the following special concessions and 
-exemptions :-

(1) Income-tax for all co-operative banks. 
(2) All companies' taxes also should be abolished. 
(3) No super-tax would be levied. 
(4) No fee should be cbarged for searching, i.e., for encumbrance 

certificate for any number of years. 

The reasons are (1) co-opel'ative banks are financing ruraT agriculturists 
at a fixed rate of interest which is low and they are not profiteering con
cerns, and the f"j-otB are paying land-tax separately. The co·operative 
banks being societies composed of ryots or agriculturists, any tax on co
operative banks will be only double taxation to the ryots. 

IV.-Banking Eduoation. 

(1) There are absolutely no facilities for banking education in schools, 
colleges, and Universities. Nor is there any co·ordination of effort bet.ween 
£ucb institutions and banks. Some optional subjects such as banking, 
auditing, commercial correspondence in schools cannot be expected to give 
the desired effect. There is no practical training given before examinations 
by such scbools. 

(2) At present, banks do not provide any facilities for the training of 
boys. There is no system in recruitment of staff anywhere. 

(3) There is no practical instruction in banking given now, except in 
school of commerce and All-Indiu Co-operative ImJ.itutes' Association which 
is recently started in Madras, the activities or scope of which cannot be 
gauged now. 

(5) The only suggestion, I bave, is that the constitution of the AlI.India 
Co-operative Institutes' Associa.tion should have the representatives of the 
Provincial Co-operative Bank and Provincial Co·operati\'e Institutes on the 
Board of management without which: no real b<>nefit can be expected. 

(6) The present po'sition is hi~hly' unsatisfactory in Madras. '1111t 
Madras Central Urban Bank or the Provincial cJo'oPerative Union in I.he 
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metropolis being tbe non-official banking representative and the eo-operativ/>
movement respectively appears to have had no knowledge of the consti
tution or the starting of the Institute. It shows the utter neglect or dis
regard of Government of the co-operati;e movement. On the other ba.nd, 
the co-operative movement should have the leading voice in tlie Institute 
in settling the syllabus. the management, selection of candidates. examina
tion and finance. 

(7) There is no training given to the indigenous bankers at present. I 
do not think any is necessary. 

(8) The prospects of boys trained in banking are at present almost 
nothing and in future also there is .aot much hope unless Government 
supports the bunking institutions. The slow development of banking 1S 
due to lack of support of Government and not to the absence of trained 
men. Even when the co-operativ.3 banks are now conducted by 
trained men and controlled by Provincial Bank-a premier bank. the 
development is retarded by various obstacles due to lack of Government 
F.upport. Otherwise there is no reason why tn.0 Imperial Bank all of a 
sudden should on 11th October 1929 issv. circulars to co· operative banks 
insisting upon substitution of Government promissory notes, instead of 
bonds of unlimited rural societies and reducing drawing power on overdrafts 
proportionately in l\Iadras and insisting on substitution immediately in Bom
bay. The Registrar of Co·operative Societies, ~Jadra6. foreshadowed this 
and gave utterance to such a scheme being in contemplation by th" 
Imperial Bank. But no protest was entered into by the department. 
Even after resolutions of Bankers' Conference on Hlth October 192t at 
Madras requesting suspension of the above circular, the Imperial Bank is· 
unyielding and tearse. Unless Rnd until tbe angle of vision is changed' 
there is no scope for development at all. 

(15) (a) To my knowledge the Imperial Bank of India has not been. 
serviceable to the main industries at all. 

(b) It has not helped at all in any way I-he movement of crops. 

(e) Exchange banks have been greatly helped. 

(d) Little help has been given to ordinary banks. 

(e) The Indian Provin"la; Governments have greatly benefited: 
the Imperial nank and they bRve been .. ·rvicenblc to Imperial Bank; the 
cash reserves or revenues of Provincial Governments have been advan
tageously utilised by the Imperial Bank and to that extent of being saf" 
profiteering custodian •. they have been serviceable. _ 

(16) In the case of the Alliance Bank. the Imperial Bank haa helped 
the liquidatIon proceedings. 

(17) The present position is that the Imperial Bank is the pro tanto 
trensurv of the Government. monies anti loth fH'C now trented as identical 
bodies ~xcept that hands working are different and management i. different, 
but mainly controlled by the Imperial Bank Governors. In future, 
the same privileges as other banks will ha...,. should be given to tlie 
Imperinl Bank or there should be a contractual guarantee between the 
Imperia.l Bank Anrl Government in the l!lstter of accommc.dations being 
given to other banks by the Imperial Bank in accordance with the recom· 
mendations of Government. 
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(18) All monies of Government pass through the Imperial Bank. It. 
is practically the cash chest of Government. Municipal and other corpora· 
tions were till recently compelled to deposit only in the Imperial Bank 
ior no interest 8t all. All these me8Dt materi .. l gain and profit. The higi 
dividends declared are all due to their facilities and privileges. These 
concessions should be taken away and given to co-operative banks wherever
they function well and are approved by Government and onlv ill tho 
absence of such, tbe concessions should. be continued to the -Imperial' 
Bank. 

I am not for joint slock banks being given these facilities, but only t<» 
co-operative banks. 
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No. 20. 

aatement of evidence submitted by Mr. R. N. Adarbad, G.D.A .. F.C.R.A.. 
L.A.A .. Public A1:countant anel Auditor, Bombay. 

I have the honour to make this representation to your Committee on.a 
,t..w points in relation to joint stock banks and banking institutions m 
India in which prolessional accountant<- and auditors are Sp<:cially interested. 

2. I may hel'<' state that I am connected with the Indian Society of 
Accountanta and Auditors as its Honorary Secretary aud Treasurer and as a. 
member of its Council, and in that capacity I am the protagoni,t and the 
draftsman of the memorandum dated 12th June 1930 addresSfd to your 
. Committee embracing the views of the Society on 80me points most of which 
·frequently present themselves to auditors of banks in India. Thus it is that 
·m""t of the views incorporat£d in the said memorandum of the Society, 
which was originally drafted and subsequentlyrc·draft€d by me, arc mentioned 
hereinafter with ~ome addjtions and modifications. Hence the similarity 
in language of the said memorandum of the Indian SOCiety of Accountants 
.ud Auditors and the following paragraphs. 

3. The primary function of any banking legislation in India 'hould be 
to inspire confidence where it is lacking at present in the minds of the public, 
and specially in the minds of small investors, so that they may deposit freely 
in indigenous banking institutions which when conductfd on Hberal ond 
enlightened principles, invariably condllce to the healthy economic and com· 
mercial growth of a nation. Keeping that objective in view I will now proceed 

,to deal with some points in detail. 

U 8e of the wtml .. Bank". 

4. Only public limited companies which are established in India to carryon 
banking businea" as laid down in their Memoranda of Associations, should 
be allowed to use the word" bank n. It follow., therefore, that any private 

·limited company intending to do banking business in India should not be 
allowed to be rt:gistered in India as a " bank: II, Likewise, an indi~idual or a 
private partnership should be prohibited from using the words "banker" 
I' private banker ", or " bank "in the name of his or the firm's business. 

Foreign B.n,". 

5. In the best interests of the investi~ publi" in this country it is very 
,desirable that, there should be adequate control over all British and foreign 
banks doing business in India. That control could be effectively exercised by 
.. special Banking Committee empowered to issue licenses of banks desiring to 
start or to continue doing business in this Coulltry. Some (If the rEquisite 
conditions on which such licenses may be issued should be that they should 
prepare in proscribed forms balance sheets and profit and loss acecunts 
of their entire business in India and puhlish and file the same, together with the 
prescribed Form "G ", with the requisite authorities as is bt>ing done at 
present by indigenous joint ~tock banks. They shonld, in addition, file in 
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tablishments. The •• non·Indian banks should be compelled by law to re
gister with the requisite authorities in India all Dlortg.~es and charge .. 
effected by them, either in India or in t he land oftheir incO! poration, and should 
maintain a register of all such mortgages and charges fer the inspection of the 
public in India, a. has to he done at pns<nt by all indigenous banks rrgistered 
undEr the India" Companies Act, 1913. Moreonr, in the ca.e of the wiYlding 
up of any British Qr foreign bank dojng husinEss in India, Indian creditors 
Rnd sbareholders ShOllld have a priOIity, or a flrst charge, over tho bank's. 
assets in India without prejudice to thfir rights owr the assets of the bnnk 
situated outside India. 

Parm "G". 

6. I am of opinion that Form" G " which has to be exhibited by ill 
banks in India under Section 136 of the Innian Companks Act, 1913, is defec' 
tive in some essential respects, riot'S not meet with the rcquiremt"nts of the • 
public, and, therefore, nHde substantial revieion. It docs not show f.t bank's 
liabilities on Current Accounts, Call D.posits. Savings Balik A,·counts, 
fixed deposits, (~tc.:., nor does:it show liabilitifs whirh are SEcured fully or 
partly against the bank's .ssets. R{garding the assets of the bank it omits tl), 
show cash credits, loans, overdTafts, seCUriti~8 other than GOT"ernmf'nt s(curi ... 
ties, and shares in joint stO<'k companies quotable on the Stock Exchange. 
It appears that the main idea of exhibiting Form "G" at" conspicuous 
place at the head office and each of tbe brancbes of a bank is to show to th ... 
public tbe position of the bank in conn<ction with its liquid assets on tbe one 
hand, and liabilities at call or for fixed period on the otber. If tbat be so. 
then tbe present Form hardly serves that purpose. I, therefore, suggESt that 
Form" G "sbould be reviscd on tbe lines shown in Appendix I and that 
it should be made compulsory for all IJanks working in India, and that it. 
sbould be prepared on the last day of every month and displayed as at present. 

Profil and LoB. Aecounl. 

7. I may draw the attention of your Committee to the provisions of t.hl> 
new English Companies Act of 1929 under wbich it is now obligatory for a 
public limited compnay to publish and file at least once in e'Very year its last 
audited profit and loss account" ith tbe Board of Trade in addition to the 
balance shcpt. I suggest that a similar provision should also l:e rnadp in 
connection witb all hanks working in India and tbat a pro forma profit and 
loss account should b. prEscribEd by law, and tbat all banks should be com· 
pellcd to follow it so far as is possible. 

FONIt " F " (BalanuSheet). 

8. (a) I am of opinion that \hc present Form" F " (for Balance Sbeet~ 
as prescribed under Section I*-btthe Indian COIDranifs Act,IOl3, according 
to whicb banks registncd in India hayc to publish their annual balance 
sheets needs substantial revision on tlie lines shown in Appendix II. It is. 
suggested tbat all non·Indian IJanks working in India, wbatewl" he the 
country of tbeir incorporation, sbould be compellfd to publish in the pre'" 
cribed Form II F" audit€d ba1ance shEets of their affaiIs in India 88 has 
~n the case so rar with the banks regist<>red in India. 
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8. (0) The present puctice of publisbing audired balance sbeets of 
oJoint stock bank. registered in India, at least once in every financial year, be 
continued and tbat "ll banks working in India, wherever ..,gistHed, sbould be 
~()ompelled to do likewise. 

8. (e) In connection witb the item of .. debts considered good" appear
'lng in the balance sheet it is 'Very neceBsary that the Tarious classes of the 
'<lebts, and the nature of securities against which thf'y are secured, should be 
'clearly stated in the balance sheet in a classified Form as mention€d in 
'Appendix Ii abow referr<'d to. 

Bad and Doubtful DebtB. 

S. (d) In connection with the item of bdd and doubtful dchts I would 
like to dra w the attention of your Committee to the rule recently promulgated 
lJY the Go..-ernm!nt of India under which banks fire permitted not to disclose 

· t,he item of doubtful debts on the face 9f the balance sheet in regard to ...-hieh 
prodsion has been made to the Batisfaction of the auditors. Before that 
recent change it was usual to show such doubtful or bad debts clearly in the 

· balance sheet together with the provision made therefor. I believe that the 
said chan,se cannot be said to be in the best interests of the e-reditors or de~ 
positOfS of a bank, nor of the inv'esting or commercial public. In my opinion 
a balance sheet so prepared can be said, ouly after a stretch of imagination, 

'H to f-xbibit a true and correct· view" of the state of a bank's affairs and ia 
potentially of much mischief as can Ix easily understood. Moreover, an 
auditor of a hank being not an expert in the technics of banking it i. too much 

'for him to know exactly whether particular debts which are doubtful have 
been fully eOYered in some way or not. He will then have to rcply on the 
ioformation and explanations given to him hy the bank's officials who are 
evidently interested partics. MorcO\?€r, owin6 to this amendment tIt6 auditor 
is left to be the sole arbitrator to decide whether ample provision has been 
made for all bad and doubtful debts which would enable the bank's officmls 
to efface .ltogether the wbole item of such bad and doubtful debts from the 
balance sheet: Such a posHion is clearly very risky and unsatisfactory from 

.Roll points of view. I, therefore, submit that as was the case uptill recently 
before the promulgation of the rule abo.e referred to bad and doubtful debts 

· of a bank should be clearly and separately shown in the balance sheet of tb~ 
bank. 

8. (el LoaDS granted by a bank to a limited company, any director. 
of which are also rlirectors of the- lending bank, should be separately E'hown. 
Similarly, loano granted to a limited company in which any of the bank's 
directors are member. of the managing agents' firm, should also be stated 

· .eparately. 

8. (fJ Loans granted by a bank to its di.."ctors, managing director, 
manager, and secretary, including the sums repl:lid by them during the cur-

· rency of a financial yellr, should be statE-d separately in thc balance sheet 
with proper classifications. Th"Y should not be mixed up under one heading 
with the Joans granted by the bank to its other officers and employeES. 

8. (~l I DYestments of a bank should be classifi.d ao (I) Trustee 8('curitifs, 
· {2) shares in joint stock comp,nies quoted on the Stock Rxchange, (3) 
· shures in sub~idjnry companieE-, (4) debentures, and (5) other scrips and papers. 
1 suggest that it should be made obligatory by law that all investment" of tht 
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";ndB referred to in this paragraph, which are held by" bank should te valued 
for tho purposes of its balance shee! at or under market pr.ce, and that tbis 
:f~ct should be clearly stated on the face of the balance sheet. 

I!. (h) I suggest that resen·e and otha funds ereattd by a bank for 
specific purposcs should be SEparately st.t,d in th,· bal •• Ke shed and should 
not be lumll"d up under one n~ading. 

8. (i) Liabilities of a bank on current ""counts, savings bank accounts 
fixed deposit accounts, as well as liabilities for bills accepted, and loans 
bJrrowed from other banks should also be stat, d separately and .hould not 
ba mixed up under one heading. 

A Special Statute. 

9. Banks which are Iimikd liability companies rezieterEd ;n Indis arc 
at present governed by the law of joint stock companies in India. In my 
opinion that position might be improved upon with a ","iew to regulate ..... anking 
in India along more healthy and progressiw:, linC's. AU hanks wOIking in India, 
wb€>ther registered in India OJ' eIsewbc-re. should he go'\e[ued hy a sepanttc 
and comprehensive Act of the Indian Legislature 8S is the case with insurance 
'Companies, co-operath~e sQCicties, provident insurance societiES, etc. In 
this connection I suggest that no bank in Inma should be allowed to start 
or carryon its business unl.:-ss at least 25 per (;(nt. of it! BubS<'rib€d (apital 
is paid up. 

Uncalled Capital. 

10. I am of opinion that there should be a statutory ohligation on .1J 
hanks, whose head offi.('''{s or subsidiarieH are registered in Illdia, that they 
shall not create any mortgages or chargES on their uncallEd capital, or any 
part thereof, at. any time during their existence. Such a provil,ion will go a 
long way to protect the interests of the ('teditors of the hanks and would 
stimulate greater confidence in tbe minds of the inn sting public HS to the 
.position of banks and banking in"titutiom in the country. 

Silotem oj Managing Agency. 

ll. I am of opinion that the system of mansging agency as applied to 
joint stock hanks in India is both UIlll€CCSsary and unrlEsirabl('. Almo~t all 
leading banks in India at pru:ent, Indian as wdl as non-Indian, are bdng 
run without being controllEd by m~naging ag{·nts, 8.nd thC'TC is no IT'8S0n ·why 
as a result of the experiE'DCC gaiDed of the system of managing agency in India, 
a statutory provision shotdd not be madE' bdore it is too late prohibiting the 
.advent of mmaging agents in the field of banking. 

Camposition of the Board of Directors. 

12. Regarding the composition of the Board of Din ctors of a bank regis. 
tered in India, I suggest that looking to the ,ast intnrsts of the creditor. 
and of the im'esting and commercial public, it will be d. sirable and €4uituble 

-.if some scheme it; eyolved und{'r which a substantial numlwr of directors of a 
bank are elect€'d Ly th€ depositors of the bank who are not also its shareholders 
and who include among themselYes tl .. holders of current .,,·ings bank 
()r fixed deposit accounts and who have balances to their credit during the 
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ma.jor portion of a financial year of at least some minimum amounts to be
fixed. It may he pointed out here that a similar practice is followed hy Rome 
life assamnce companies in which Flome of the directors and eve-n auditors 
are elected by the policy-holders. I commend to your Committee the healthy 
aDd pr05ressive principle underlying this practice. 

Voting at GelUral Meetmy. 

13. I suggest that in order to protect the interests of small and middle
class inV~gtor8 and with a ,,"iew to ddermine the interests of large s]lareholders 
within reasonable hounds, there should be some statutory provision under 
which the power of voting of ~hareholdcrs holding a number of shares larger 
than a fixed numhtr is effectively and proportionately curtailed. Such a 
practice will minjmise the auyerse effect of block'lotes controlled by persons 
who think that they have VfPponcicrating yeskel intf'rfsts of their own in the 
affairs of limited liability conCerns inrJuding banks. Fnrt-hf.'r~ such a statutory 
provision will create a f£'eling of greater safety and confidence in the minds. 
of the middle·class investors whose voice at the pf€sent moment is not 
effectiveJ) heard in the management of joint stoelt caneNns. I understand 
that the course suggeRted in this paragraph i8 already in vogue in the case of .. 
few well-known banka in India and Great Britain. 

Government Exa'miner8 of Bank ACC01mts. 

14. I am in favour of the audit and examination of bank acconnts by 
Government examiners in addition to the usual audit on behalf of the share· 
holders of the bank by the anditorsappoillted by them. Such a course may 
tend to inspire greater confidence in Ihe minds of the investing public in India·. 
Moreover, the interest,s of t.he creditors and dl-positOIs of banks can bt' eff{:c~ 
tively looked after by a neutral and impartial agency like I·hat of the GOVErn· 
ment Examiners of Bank AC'counts. I may here invjte the at:t£ntion of yOUl'" 

Committee to paragraph 11 01 tbe R .. port of Ihe External Capital Committee 
in which a rderence has been made hy that Committte to the same qu('stion. 
For your rduence paragraph 11 of the said Report is quoted hereunder ;-

II There is a marked trend of opinion in many of the replies that Govern· 
m('nt should take a more active part in watehing over the 
development of banks. Professor Stanlt~y Jevolls is I of opinion 
that. the development by banking organisation in India ,,"ould 
be ~r?atJy stimulat;(d if t}le Gorernmfnt of India would under~ 
take the inspection of joint. stock banks, to Be€" that vroper 
practices are hting ObSNV('d, and particularly to detect trans
actions detrimen1al to the intensts of depositors and 8hare~ 
hold('n~ at an early stage, anrl by fpar of detection to prevent. 
them.'. He iR followed bv Th. Gilbert Slater who is also in 
favour of the cxaminr.tiori. of the 8ug6estion that thf'f? -should 
he a department for the registratbn a.nd inspection of Hruited 
liability companies with u compet.ent stuff of auditors and powers 
to det('('t and penalise fraud. * * * .,. 

I may also poir.t out that a somf"\yhat similar course is followed by many 
co-op~rative bodies in 'Vc~tern Indja rt..'gist(red under the Bombay Co
operative Socif'ties Act, H125. &garding th{· qualifications of theM' examiners 
of Account. I am of Opin;"D tGat they ,hould be persons who are trained and 
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<jualifipd and havp p.'" d in India the final examinatio.n for the diploma 
of" I. R. A ... (India .. Regiskred Accountant) under the Indian Companies 
{Amendment) Act, 19:JO. 

Autlitors. 

15. I 11m ot ophdon tl:r&t, 11 ny [wrson.q may be appointrd I\R Auditors ('If 
bltnks working in 1,tdiH wllow- nflffi('8 orr f:'nrollfd on tbC' Indian R£gibtcr of 
ACl'ount'lntf;, ~hu't h' to I,f' ,..,p~ n( d unri,r the authoTitv of the Governor·Gfn
eraJ-in-Coundl \1nd~r tll(' Indian Companies (AmendmEnt) Act. 1920. I 
am RtroTl6ly against the idea of reotrifting tile sdeftion of bank auditors to 
only a few among the qualm. d audito," rdernd to above who may be 
favoured by Government with some kind of "!'fcial permit. to conduct bank 
",udits. The final arbit~rs or selectors of auditors should be the investing 
public them..,l\-es. 

16. In tbis oonne·cHon I draw ydnr att"ntion to the proviBlOnA of the 
Dominion of C.Mda Rank Act., 1923, undH wbich auditors of Canadian 
banks are appointro "Y"ry year by the shreholders on (onditior that no 
I\uditor or firm of "uditors shall remain in office for more than two consecutive 
years. For th~ informat.ion of vour Committee the relative Clause of the Act 
i. quuted hereunder: • 

"The shaff holders shall at each annual general mef'til'g appoint two 
IK'fsons. not mE-moors of t,he e:ame firm, wlioS(-' namfB are i" .. 
dud('d in th~ last j>llblisbrd list, to audit the aB.ir. of the bank, 
but if the same two persons or m<mb". fEspeetively of the .ame 
two firms have bcen appointed for two years in suec.88ion to 
audit t& off.il. of any bank, one sucb pErson or any m<mter 
·of one such film .hall not he again appoint<d to andit the aHain 
·of such bank during the period ()f two y<ars next following the 
term for which he waslsst appointed. " 

On the lines of t·he provisions of the aforesaid Canadian Act I strongly 
urge that under a statutmy ol,li/tation there should he at least two auditors 
or firms of auditms of ('VI ry hank working in India, Indian ss \Vt:'1J a~ non· 
Indian, that no auditor or firm of auditors of a bank shall remain in office for 
more than two ('ons. olti"n yt arB, SlId t-hat one£" an auditor or a fil m of vudi10rs 
has vac3tE'd t.he offiu for all:'>' 1t 8E1On wlJatrvrT, he or it should not be uppointfd 
as auditors of the sam,· bank for the De xt following S(Vfll, five or at Ie •• t 
three y,ars COnR{cuti.dy. I 'bould emphatically say that in any seh. me for 
the fif·gulatjon of l)anking in lndia in ncar futuTf' a statutOJY proviF:ion for the 
appointmfn1 of lJdn1 's audit 01 ~ ~hould 1,(' madc, nIon!! th{' linE S rt,ferrfd tQ 
ahove. Su('h a provi!:'ion will giv{> mOTt' c11l;nc(s to the investing }JubJic to 
have contlOl on r audit or s nnrl will give the Fublic gH at" utility of the 
.Rervices of qualified p'1'I'On8 like proffssional &nOuntaIlts and auditolB. 
I may hen> point out th&t thc rli~cJo~urH made in thE' U1SfB of the liquidation 
of SOmf' joint stock bnnk~ aml)l.~ justify tll' IlTHsing nHd of 8 f'tatutory 
provision in India on tbe lines of the Dominion of Canada Bank Act, 192a, 
ref~rr('d to h('rfin. Such a prodsion will go 8 long way in inspit iug the con· 
fidenec of the public. whi"h ;s at ]lrp8('nt lacking in the stability of banks 
and banking institutions iu J ndia, and cons<qu, ntly would indirectly help' 
to minimise the l,abit of hoarding among the Indian public. • 

17. Banks should be prolJibitrd by law from granting loa 1'. to lh.ir 
andit.orR .ither jointly with other persons or severally, on .hOlt or ler·/( term, 
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with or without security. Looking to tho position occupied by a hank' .. 
auditors it is imperat.ive that suob advances made- eitht'r directly or iudirectly 
should be prohibit<>d by law on principle. of puhlic policy. Sud, adV811CC," 
are prohibited hy st.atuh'f; in many countries, t.g., in the Stak of Victoria 
(Auatralia) and in Canada by their ,,'spective Compani,. Art of 1915 aud t,J.e· 
Bank Act of 1923. For the information of your Committee I quote her(>uuder 
Section 120 (4) of the Companies Act. 1015, of the State of Victoria (Australial. 

" No person shall be competent to be appoinkd or ad a8 auditor who 
is or becomes indebted to the company. If any person afoor 
being appoillood all auditor becomes iud, hted to the compatty 
his office shall thereupon become vacant, Jt 

IS. I may here draw the attention of yom Committee to an unhealtby 
practice that is increasingly followed in the case of hanks and limited lia l,iUty 
companies. Under the Indian Companies Act, 1913, tht.- reIDunC'ration ot 
auditors is fixed as laid rlown under Section 144 (9) at general mretings of Ihe 
companies or banks concerm'd. This remUll(:r3tion is det-mC:'d only for 
auditing the ba.lance 8hocts of the companies. In addition to this remu
neration fixed by th,· shareholders, auditors are frequmtly paid by the 
directors, managill6 agt'nte, or other officers of tbe compani<.'B ('on<X'rnt'd 80me 
6)..tra fet's, chargES, or remuneration for doing accountanc·y wOlk or for n-nder
iug some extra profeSSional services. Sometime!!! it happens t.hat this kind 
of extra fe-IDuneration paid to the auditors itt the absolute diAcretion of the 
directors or officers is much larger than tbat voted by the shareholders at 
annual gc-Deral meetings. This private extra remuneratiQIl to auditors is not 
paid with the sanction of the shareholders. nor is it even brought t·o their notice. 
Obviously such apractic" L, aga;"st the spirit of tbe procedure of voting the 
remuneration of auditors puhlidy at gen.ral meetings of shareholrlers. I. 
therefore. emphatically urge that thero should be a statutory obligation in 
future that any remuneration, allowances, fees, charges, etc., paid to auditors 
for any kind of service rendered by them should be sanctioned or confirmed by 
the sharebolders, and further that the aggregate amount of such fees, remu
neration, etc., should be clearly stated on the face of the profit and 1088. 
accounts of the banks without being lumped up with any other item of ex
penditure, e.g., directors' fees and allowanC€f. 

Indemnity Ola ...... etc. 

19. I find that of late there is an increasing tendency to insert an In
demnit.y Clause in the Articles of Aaaociation of joint atockcompanies in India 
rdieving their directors and auditors from all liability for negl'genee in 
discharge of their duties except on the grounds of wilful default or du.honesty_ 
I suggest that, as has been done under the new English Companifs Act, 1929. 
such a clause be declared "oid in the case of banks in India. I also suggest 
that the auditors of a bank should be allowed to attwd all general meetings:. 
of the bank withont any hindmnee. 

Right. of Pro .. cution. 

• 20. It is suggested in certain quarters that the right that is at presentr 
enjoyed by a shareholder under SfCtion 2R2 of the Indian Companies A(t,. 
1913. of taking criminal proceedings against the directors and offic,·r. of a 
bank should loe substanhally curtailed especially in the (·ase of a bank. andi 
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that a shareboldpr should be comT"'llpd 10 obtain lh" I"evioll8 s.ncticn d tLe 
Honourahle tbe Advocat~·G.nflal. or of tL. FIlLli" FIOSHulor • or of a J"dge
in·Chambers before in8tituting I"""tedinss ag.inst the diI«lors or dli,u. 
of a company or a bank regist< r<d IlDdH tb, Att. I.m of orjr.ion thut on 
the whole this right given to the sharehuldus ha. bt€n wi .. ly and properly 
exercised by them and that It good ".se h.s not bee" m.de out for a d.ange in the 
existing law. Moreov~r. the HOlloUlabl. the Advocate·Gn,,,.I. or the 
Public Prosecutor. or the HonoDTable the JI,dge·in·CLamber will have to give 
his sanction if a prima Jacie case for prosecution has been m.de out bdore 
him. The very fact that the sanction h.s Ltcn grant.d by sueb a high 1, gal 
or judicial authority in t,be country will be sufficient to cffate a pnic or a' 
prejudice againet the bunk in question and ne d'pos;tors and cl<ditors may 
make a rusb to withdraw their funds fwm th" bank. Even though .ftuwarw. 
the prosecution may coll.p .... sufficiEnt harm to the credit, of the bank "ill 
have been done before that time. On the other hand. if a pcsccutkn ill 
institut,d by an individual sbauhold<r on Ids own initiative find "'ithout the 
formality BuggeBted in the quarters referred to abow. it is not liktly to CH'ate 
the same kind of Ilanic. :MOleOVLr. the change as prollosed will be vuatiollS to 
the sharebolders and creditors as" whole. I would like to point out that this 
rigbt of prosecution ill a very valuable aDd equitahle right and ha. HBult,d 
often in di&doaing to sLareholdus Borne imFoltant fads rdating to joint 
stock companies in India. UndEr the circums1aDus I do not favour the 
curtailment ofthis <quitahlcright that iB enjoy,d at present by the sharcholdera 
of companies very judiciously on the whole. 

llUlOlre1J1 Director. and OJlicers. 

21. I would suggest that thne should be a legal prohibition agdnn 
anybody who haa become a banl<lurt. OJ fil,d a schedule in bankruptcy flom 
being allowed to he a director. managing director. or manager of a b.nk 
WOIk,ing in India. I not" that a somewhat .imilar recomm€lldation was made 
in tbe Report of the .. Gle€ne ComJllitt.e " (palagraphs 56 and 57) that was 
al'p"inted to reviae the old English ComFallies Act, ) 9<8. 

LoaM /0 Director, aM 0Jli-'. 

22. I am of opinion that advanceo to director8 of .. bank either jointly 
or severally without full security sbould be prohibited. The aUlount of all 
loans advan""d to or guarant«d by a dir,ctor (and any .mounts rlJaid) 
during the period. and the natllre and amount of .. ewity given hy bim to 
cover the loans should be clearly stated in the balance .ht.t. MOltOVtr • 
.. ny loan granted to .. director should he authorised by the Board of Director8 
of the bank. U. however. lor any reason your Committee decide. not to 
recommend a statutory prohibition .gainst the grant of loans to dir .. ,tor8 
of a bank without, full security. then it should be provid€d that 8uch loans or 
adVances' civen to a dir«tor (induding )OhIlS or adnncu repaid) axe 
clearly and aeparately stated in the balance ebeet 118 shown in Appendix 
ll. 

23. I suggest that loans granted to or guaranteed by other officers "f 
employees of a bank of whatever amount should be authorised by the Board 
of Directors and should be cle.rly and separately stated in the balance shed 
as shown in Append;" II. 

I( 2 
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Slate", .. t. oj tit< affaira of a BOllk. 

24. I sugg:c.t t.hat in the cas<' of all banks in India there should be a st,,· 
t,utory prodsiOIl on the lim, of Section 54 of the Dominion of Canada Bank 
Act, 1923, which runs as follow.:, :---

" Dirt-doIs s1ul1 nlso submit. t .. : the shareholdeTs fluth further statements 
of t,he .lfnils of the bank as span holders require by bye·law 
passt:d at th(' annual gtnf-Ia] mu tillg Or at any spedal ge.neral 
IDll-ting of the shalt huldus (',uJ1Ld for the ~urf08C. " 

Winding up .. 

M. In the case of liquidation of a bank in India ther€ should be a statu-
1.ory provision for t.he 81'}ointIDt nt of a. CommittLc of Inspection on the lincs 
similar to tJ.e Engwh Cumpani,s Act, 19(8 and 1929. Such provision would 
inspire confidenc" a.wong tiH." crcditols of a hanl{ and serve as a whok8om~ 
det.errent to the direc!Or81 officers and liquidators of banks in general. MoreA 
over, in a country like India where depositors and klLHTt:hllJdu8 are not 
generally so well·infOlmed U8 in the countlies of the West and have little 
elective control over tht:ir directors and officer, it is all the mor~ n~essary 
t,lu>t a provision of tbis kind should be incOIl'orat,d in the statut.s so that 
the inkrest. of invlstol. may be looked afkr by their own representatives 
<luring ihe conduct of liquids,tioD. 

26. I am further of olJinion tbat no person wloo Was a director, auditor, 
officer or employee of a JJHnk plior to its compulsory liquid6.t.ion or who 
held any other place of profit under it should be allowed to be a liquidator 
of the bank. 

27. I may draw the atte'!tion of your Committee to a fundamental 
change of principlEs tbat has taken place in Englar.d recently under the 
Etiglisl. companies Act, 1929, und€r the provisiuns of whic-h the conduct of 
li4:uidstion of any company is mainly ve.ted in the hands uf the cT€ditors of 
the company on certain conditiOllf'. In tbe interests of the investiug public 
who have a greatvr stake in the liquidat.ion of a Lank than its shareholders 
such a I,radicc should .Iso b, follow, d with udvRntage in India. 

28, R{garriillg the powers of the liquidators I bave to invit.<> the attention 
of your Committ.e-E- to the dangNolls practice that is sometimES followed in 
India of laying down cNt.ain (·onditions in the r(solutions al'l)ointing the 
liquidators in voluntalY liquidations which would dt privt' the liquidators of 
Home of their pmV(:ls gU1ual1y v{ st( d in 1 b(" m by ]a w. In a rec:ent Indian 
case before the Pth-y Council this UTlhH-dthy practic·c ('arne llndr·r criticism 
of their Lordsh'ps, I ,mpl:atkally r€corum, nd that sHch restrictions 011 the 
rights, liberti" and duti£s of liquidutOls slJOuld be prohibittd in the best 
interests of the public. 

R~8triclion8 on Banks' Bu.sint88. 

29. R>garding the business of a bank I suggest. that banks should not be 
,.,Ilowcd to advance any loans'on the security of thE-ir own shares as this ma.y 
lead to the hanks getting direct or indirect control OVH thdr shares. 

:10. I am )1 opin'oll that, no bank should be allow( d to hold I1ny real or 
DI.D10Vi.1 hIe propt.'rty except -1Ji:.nk premip.t-s for its own use for more t.han a 
IO&ximum period. of YNtIS to be prr8crilxd by law. In my opinioIJ. such a. 
~ta.tutory pro\'ision would cfit:c:tivdy prevent. banks in India from locking 
up for an eXknded period large sum. of money in doi~ business in landed 
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properties wbieb otberwise wOIIld bave found tbeir rightful place in financing 
the trade, commercp and industrif's of t·he c:ountry. In tlJiR conne dion I 
may add that in Canada a .heila' pJovi,ion has h((D fDB(!<d uDd" tbe 
Dominion of Canada Bank Act of 1923 and it Jun ••• ho, under ;-

.. No bank .ball bold any real or irrrro,.U. pCj,ny, bow.creve: 
acquired, eXcfpt such 8~ is rfquirfd tor its own uee, for any 
period exceeding seven yeuTS fTOm the date of the acqu;sitinn 
thereof, or any fxt{'nS~(m of ~\ldl pnicds as in this &c:t.ion 
providrd, and such proputy .hall b. absolutdy Bold or di.po",d 
of within sucb peIiod. 8S the ( .••• may be. 00 nat tbe bank ehill 
no longer retain any interEst therein by way of scewity • 

.. Tbe Treasury Board may direct th.t the tirae for the •• Ie or disposal 
of any snch reol or immovable prop<'rt.y shall be extended for a 
further period or ",riod., not· to (.xcHd five year •. 

"The wbole period during whicb the lank may 80 I·old such prop<rty 
under the forrgoing provioions 01 this 1& rtion sloall not exceed 
tw.lve years from t·he date "I t.he .'qui,ition th(Hol." 

31. In conclusion I may add that I hav~ not attrmpt<d to deal with all 
question, set lort·h in the qu. stionn.ire 01 your Committee but. a. mention,d 
belore, have only touched upon thOBt' point .• r~garding the accounlo, audit, 
and organisation 01 banks in India that pn .. nt themsdve. frequently to the 
notice of a.uditors. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Propos<>rl, Form H Or for=Bflnka. ~ 

I. The share capital of the Bank i. R •. 
sh"res of R,. each. 

divided into 

H. •• 
H. •• 

2. The number of ~hares i'?'med it;. 
per share have heen 

hal. b,'2h receit"ed. 

Calls to the "mollnt of 
made, under .vhich t.hf' sllm of 

3. Uncalled liabWty of the shareholders on 
is Rs. at Ro. per share. 

4. The liabilities of the Bank on 

(II) On Current Accounts, Ca.1l Depo3its and Savings Ba.nk 
Accounts 

(b) ,Fixed Deposits 

(e) Due to Banks, Agents and Correspondents 
(d) Due under the security of the whole of the M!I6ts shown 

below-

(e) Due under the security of the part of the assets shown 
below:-

(/) Bills payable and otber sums due by the bank 

1>. Th.,. ar.s('ts of the Bank Oil 't"efe :-
(a) Cagh in hand, at Banks, and bullion on hand 
(b) G')\~ernm~nt and Tru~tee Securities a.t or b~low ma.rket 

price. .. •. 
(l.") Share~ in Jni1;.gtock compa.ni9~ quoted on the Stock 

Exchangp at or bslow m'1ol'ket pl'ice. • 

(d) Other Securities and pa.pers 

(0'1) Ca.~h Credits, Loa.ns, anrl Overdrafts 

(n Bills discounted less rebate thereon 

---

shares subscribed 

were :-

1R'·1 
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APPENDIX II. 

Proposed Form .. F" jOf' Bank •. 

Capital and Liabilities. 

Authorised Capital 
of Re. each 

Issued Capital 
of Ks. each 

'Subscribed Capital 
of R~. each 

sha .... 

Amount call ed up at Ra. 
per share less calls unpaid 

Funds-
Reserve Fund • 
Contingency Fund • 
Bad & Doubtful Debts 

Reserve 
• vestments Fluct.uation 

Reserve . . 
"Buildings Depreciation 

Fund. • • 
Employees' Provident 

Fund Rs. less Invest. 
ments for the Pro
vident Fund Rs. • 

(Stating kinds and 
mode of valuation 
of the Investments) 

Liabililiea-

<Jurrent and Savings Bank De· 
posits. . 

!Fixed Deposita • . • 
Debts due to Banks, Agents, ete., 

fully secured against Securi. 
ties as per contra. (Stating 
thE' nature of Securities) . 

Debts due to Brmks, Agents, 
etc., unsecured 

Bills payable • . • 
Acceptances for customsre .. 

per contra . . . 
"Bills for collection - being BUts 

Receivable 88 per c.n.va • 

Sundry Creditors 

Unclaimed Dividends 

Rebate on Bills Diseounted. 

P...,IIt and Leoo Aecount ,-

<larried over R •• 

Property and Aaaeu.. 

Cash in hand 
Cash at Bankers . • 
Deposits at Call and Short 

Notice . 
Bullion in hand 

1 nvealmen/s-
Trustee or Gilt-edged Securi. 

ties. ., • 
D(>bentures of Joint-stock 

Companies. . • 
Shares in Joint-stock Com • 

panies quoted on the stock 
Exchange (at cost or mar
ket price, or where this is 
not possible, on some 
other basis which must be 
specified) 

Shares in Subsidiary Com. 
panies . 

Other scrips and papers 

LoClfl8 and other Adt,~ 
Cash Cnldits and Demand 

.<\dvances 
Loans • 
Bills Discounted . 

Particular8 f't.qUirt.d by Ad 
VII of 1913-

(1) Debts considered good 
which are secured against 
the following securities :-

(a) Government Loans. 
Bonds. other Trustee 
or Gilt.edged Securities. 

(b) Debentures of Joint.. 
stock Companies. 

(c) Shares in Joint-stock 
Companies quoted on 
the Stock Exchange. 

(d) Other scrips and papelll. 
(0) Immovable property. 
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Proposed F_ " F " fa. Ban.b-contd. 
Brought over Re. 

Total Ro. 

CooIbapD& LiablUtieo , 

t2) Debts considered good 
8P.Cured by persomJ liabi~ 
lityof one or more pa.rtios 
as under:-

(a) Debts due on Bil.ls 
Discounted. 

(b) Debts due 00 joint and 
several Pro. Notes. 

(e) Debts due on tempo
rary Q\·erdraft.<>, De~ 
mand. Cash Credits, 
Personal Security. etc. 

t3) Debts due or guaranteed 
by Directors of the Ba.nks 
personaUy or jointly witb 
other persons and fully sa· 
cured~ 

(4) Debts dne or guaranteed 
by Directors of the Bank 
personRlIy without security. 

f!)) Debts due or guaranteed 
by Direct'ors of the Bank 
jointly with other persona 
Rnd remaining unsecured. 

(R) Debts due by Joint stock 
Companies guaranteed by 
their Managing Agent.s. a 
Djreetor of the Bank being 
a member of the firm of 
Managing Agents. 

(1) Debts due or guaranteed 
by Auditors of the Bank 
pel:'SOnaily or jointly with 
o.her pel'9Ons either with or· 
without security, 

(8) Debts due or ~teed 
by officers of the Bank 
other than Directors and 
Auditors pElrson&U.y or 
jointly with other persons. 
and remainjn~ unsooured. 

(9) Debts due by office ... of 
the b&nk other than })jrec
tors and Auditors per· 
8Ona.lly or jointly with 
other pereooa. and fully 
eecured. 

(10) nebts considered bad ... 
doubt.ful. 

Billa Receivable as '}It" eon-
era and TJ"era8WY BilJ8~ 

Customers lor acceptances 
per con,i"a. 

Land and Buildu gs (at cost) 
less Depreciation written 
oft. 

Furniture and FixtU1'e8 (at 
cost) less Depredation 
written off. 

Other Aasets 

Total Rs. 
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No.2!. 

Statement 01 evidetICe submitted by Mr. S. V. Anar, IIl.A., The llnivusity .. 
Dacca. 

1. Banking Educatio ... 

There are a number of UniverBitieB in India at the present time which 
purport to give " training in banking as pari; of Q coorBe in commerce lead-· 
ing up to "degree. The Sydenhaffi College at Bombay is one of the most 
important of the many institutionB that Beek to do something in this
matter. At Cawnpore, at Calcutta, at Dacca, at Lahore, and also 
at Lucknow and Allahabad attemptB have been made to prepare students 
for a commerce degree and in the course of siudieB, 'banking' take ..... 
not very important place. In my view most of these courses at these 
Gniversities are a. mere e'ye~wnsh to placate the E::o*called public Qpjn~on of 
democratised Universities and suffer thruugh lack of co-ol'dmation noL only 
of the Unh"ersities, but alsG of the bUS~ne&8men ill most of t.hese centres. 
I have been for a number of years connected with the Board of Studies in 
Commerce at Dacca, but so far I am yet to see that the mercantile com
munity either at Dacca or N arainsani takeB a genuine intereBt in the pro
gresB of the Department of Commerce at the University_ I do not believe 
Utat other centres have been brilliantly successful in making their courses' 
practical. Students have little opportunity to see a good bank at work 
and in most caBes they do not have a clear idea of the many functions 
of a bank and how such functions are discharged. :Further, ideaB of 
responRibility and character which are of the essence of a banker's life 
can only be realiBed when young men see things for themselves. Obviously.· 
a text-book on banking cannot take It young man very far. My deliberate 
impression is that unless something is done to rope in the mercantile· 
community-both Indian and European-and create in them an intereat 
in the training at the colleges our work would be a hopeless waste. 

11. Opportunities fOT !/oung ",.n. 

I am of the view that there is very little scope for a succe .. ful young 
man nut of college in the banking world in India. Except for an occasionar 
probationership in the Imperial, there are no safe billets in banks in India. 
Banke have not shown any very pronounced preference for our economics· 
or commerce graduates. I know of cases wherc the Imperial Bank has 
taken men with n degree in Philosophy or SCIence as probationers. The 
Indian Bank at MadraB is alBo showing some encouragement. But the 
prOipects are far from encouraging. 

This difficulty in my view is again the result of an indifference of the 
responsible banking leaders to the educational SYBt"m. They would neither· 
assiBt nor correct, and the result iB again a great lOBS of human material 
at the UniverBities. 

I have not much faith in sending out young men to countries outside·· 
India unless it be that in the meantime we can re-arrange the banking 
possibilities in the country. The beBt thing would be to send out som'" 
persons who are a\ready in employment with a view to their beiag mort'. 
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useful to the bank "'hich would receive them on their return. An Institute 
-of Eankers in which 0. beginning has already been made in Indifl. would 
undoubtedly go a long way to correlated and de~eloped bankiIlg education. 

'The Institute must devise some workable scheme by which stuuents from 
cOl~eges after a theoretical course may be able to have a pract.ical trainjng 
at some bank recognised by the Institute and for a period prescribed hy 
the Institute. But If the Institute is to succeed, obviously there ought 
to be very good co·operation from, as well as, of banks of all kinds in 
Indil •. 

The education of the indigenous bankers is essentially traditional, but 
"Iso wonderfully practical. I believe something may be done to improve 
their business outlook by arranging short courses of instruction through 
the means of the vernacular on the principles of bankin,e-. This work can 
be done under the joint auspices of thc Institute of' Bankers and the 
-Uni\~ersities. The film can also be utilised considerably t.o interest the 
prople in the romance of banking and its close connection with a Dation's 
progress or decay. ' 

The present position is distressing in the extreme and I believe the 
:time has come for a great 'drive' in the development of banking of all sorts 
in India. If only Government had devoted us much attention to the 
general development of banking as they did in t,hc matter of 'co-operative 
bankng', a great cleal would have bp.cn achieved by now. 'Ye haH; not 
studied indigenous banking properly 0r sympathetically and we have huilt 
from above. The result is that we have banking of sorts, but it i. 
fmpremely wasteful and unorganised. 

GENERAL BANinsG ORGANISATION. 

I am deliberately of opinion that the time hns come when the Imperial 
Bll.nk of India must be re.organised. It hns so fnr occupied a very peculiar 

'place in the banking world of India, Rnd while not denying the great 
'services it has done I cannot help feeling that had it not occupicd the 
position of the Government ba.nker exclusively, other banks ,,,,ould bave 
been workt:d up. Neither in COID-poqition nor in poJicy was it a State 
bank with the responsibilities attaching to that position and if it had a pro
gressive policy, it might have gone further in doing good to the country. I 
am of opinion that a Central Bank is imperatively necessary and the earlier 

. a decision is arrived at on this matter the better for the country. It 
ought to be possible for Government. to come to an understandi~g with 
the Legislature as to the actual details of the organization for there was 
not much difference of opinion about the need, 

So long as the Imperial Bank is what it is, real co·operation would 
be difficult, if not impossible-for reasons which it is not necessary here to 
-enter into in detnil. 

A system of registra,ion of indigenous bankers would go some way to 
'bring about some co·operation. between the indigenous and other banks. 

My answer to question 14 ·of section 5 would be this: I would welcome 
".]] methods suggested, provirled that foreign capitnl does not mean 
-foreign agency for the work in Indin. But I would cert"inl~ feol that 
tappIng internai resources i. by far the mest lUlportsnt. Government' • 
...,toing spart a portion of its receipt from cash certificates as also savings 
-bank deposits is also a move in the proper direction. 
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In the matter of the establishment at a Central Bank in India my 
view is that the history of the question has shown that the 'better is 
always the enemy of the good'. A shareholders' bank may be desirable, 
judged from the experience of some western nations, but the pecuJia.!.'" 
drcumstances of India make it necessary to consider the question from 
rueny standpoints. I belie~e that if the Government of India would agree 
that only Indian subjects of His Majesty-incluciing those with an Indian 
domicile-shall be entitled to hold shares in the Oentr.1 Bank and that 
no transfers to non-Indians would be allowed without the approval of 
Government, a great part of the suspicion would cease, and India. rosy 
still have a shareholders' Central Bank. II the idca of a Central Bank 
-as apart frnm the Imperial Bank is accepted as desirable, then, whatever 
advantages are sought to be gh'en to t.he Imperial Bank should in common 
fairness be extended to other approved lr.nks. I do not think any compen
sation to the Imperial Bank at any stage is necessary or justified. If any
thing, Goyernment is entitled to ask for compensation. 

3. Regulation or Banking. 

I nm certainly in fn,our of audit and examination of bank accounts 
by examiners wh'o would command the confidence of both Govcmment 
and the public. I would suggest t.hat Go,ernment and the In"titute 
of Bankers may co-operate to form a Board of- examiners of accounts and 
the actual appointment to any bank for the time being may be done by 
the Institute subject to the approval of Government. The duties of the 
('xaminers should include apart from the actual examination of accounts 
the privilege of bringing to the notice of tbe Institute and through the 
Institute, of G<lvemment. any dangers in the work of any particular hank. 
Hp must be independent of the bank whose accounts he is asked to examine. 
The cost of such examinations must and cnD be met by a contribution 
from each bank according to the work donc by each or on the hasis of 
paid-up capital. 

I do think some broad ret!trictions may he made, but the nature of 
slIch restrictions would require very serioUs consideration. I have not 
yet made up my mind about tbe details. 

Yes, I am in favour of defining by legislation the sphere of operations 
of different classes of banks. 

I am very clear in my mind that foreign banks doing business in India 
should not be allowed to do so without a license. I will include in my 
definition of the word 'foreign' for the purpose of this section British banks 
"'ith head offices in the United Kingdom and controlled by Britishera. 

If the operations of sny such bank are of an all·India nature, the Gov
<rnment of India may give the license, but otherwise the local Govern
ment must he thc authority to decide. Licenses should be only for a 
'hart period and should be revocable at the discretion of Government. 
In every case a license fee ought to be charged. Government may ask 
lOT snd receive the assiotance of the Institute of Bankers before deciding 
()n issuing, renewing. or cancelliDg licenses to foreign banks. 

In regard to question 6, I feel very strongly that something should be 
dvne to correlate the figures of authorised and subscribed capital. It is also 
neeessary to inaist that no joint stock bank should atarl business 
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unless it has a paid-up capital up to a miuimum. There should also be 
fome statutory provision that cash balances must have some relation to 
the liabilities of banks. There is no doubt that it would be desirable that 
there should be a provision in law that balance sheets should be prepared 
and published at any rate from month to month. 

I do not believe that as things are ill th~ banking world, any scheme 
for regulation of expeditious 1iquidation by advance p8yment is possible, 
for this will obviously depend to a large degree. on the co-operation of 
the banks which at the present time does not exist to such a desirable
degree. A scbeme may be possible when a Central Bank is established 
and when all banks in the country would be affiliated in some close degree 
with such aD institution. 

Bank failures in India are as far as I know largely due to the abuse of 
their trust by bank directors and in some degree by speculation in invest
ing funds in questionable securities. It is extrsdinary that jointstook 
banks could give five and six per cent. interest to their customers on 
deposits when they themselves cannot reasonably invest at more than 
five per cent. unless they speculate. I have been surprised by the offer 
of some banks of five per cent. on floating deposits. I am also told that 
in some loan companies in Bengal inter~Bt is charged to those who take
loans at rates which go up to 50 per cent. and more even when security 
is offered. Obviously either the security is wane than useless or we
have a new edition of the .Mahajan in loan bank without hi. human .en .... 
'.1'his is not business but f .. ud on the community. 

Question 12 is a very difficult one, but I think the time i. not yet. I de> 
not think the cases have been frequent and any legislation would at pre ..... t 
defeat it. purpose. In .ecuring the good we may also secure the stupid_ 
The onus of proof must always lie on the directors of t.bB bank ,,1Jecte4 
and in any case the idea of legislation may wait. 

I would suggest that Government, may waive taxes on tbe profit. of 
joint stock banks provided that such profits are utilised to develop a reserve 
fund and .Iso to give a dividend on paid·up capital at a rate not exceeding 

. /; per cent. for the first 5 years after the start. 

SECTION L 

Credit facl7itie. for India'. main industrie •. 

I believe •• sistance to industries can be given very much bett.p-r Ihm 
now. The difficulty is that the Imperial Bank which mav be in a financial 
P""ition to do it is prevented from doing certain thi"g"s bv t.he law creat_ 
in5! 't. Firstly, rightly or wrongly it hAS been alleged that the same 
principles are not applied in .wamin~ loans or overdrafts •• between Indian 
and European customers of the bank. It mayor may not be true. 
Sep~ndlv. th. bank hRS no <lennit. in<lu.t·Mal bias. Other banks-eRPecial\y 
Indian-are too much afraid to have a bold policy. and the example of the 
Tats Industrial i. still in the mind. of Indian bunkers. 

I believe a re-organisation may he desirable and " separate departmeat 
of technical advisers may be attached to 90me of the more important 
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banks or at any rate the advice of such a responsible body may be made 
available to the banks to assist them ill coming to a decision about 
granting assistance. 

If a Central Bank is established, an attempt. can be made to start 
industrial banks who would be in direct touch with the Central Bank und 
~(luld work under their general direction about assisting industry. Undoubt~ 
cd.ly some restrictions on the grant of credit for industrial purposes would be 
necessa.ry to prevent dangerous speculation, but this coo to a certain degree 
be reduced if banks assist only On the recommendation of a body of 
"JW'lified and independent men who have experience of tbe tecbnique of 
the ind1Jf>try concerned. 
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No. 22. 

Statement of evidence submitted by Mr. :I. M. Baguley, I.O.S., High Oourt 
of Judic&ture, Mandalay. 

The first thing that occurs te me on reading (,he questionnaire is "is this. 
8 banking enquiry at all?" And, if so, "what is meant by banking?" 

I was born in a bank, and my idea which is I think the English idea. 
of a bank is an institution that accepts tbe money of the persons who deposit 
it ~th them for safekeeping, and under certain circumstances, allows them 
n low rate of interest on their deposits. The first duty of every EngliBil 
~~nker, br01.'~ht up in the traditions of English banking, as typified by the 

BIg F,ve, IS towards h,s depOSItors. Safety first is the motto all the 
time. It may be stodgy, it may be unenterprising, but it does result in 
banks into which the public can place their money, and make certain of 
getting it back again when they want it, or when it falls due. It is for 
this purpose that the "Big Five" keep, absolutely unproductive, anything· 
from 10 to 12 per cent. of their total rlcPGSlts in hard oash in their tills. 

Reading through the questionnaire there is practically no reference at 
all to depositors. In Part III, in connection with liquidation of hank. one 
does find reference to the proposed creation of something like secured depo. 
sit. (question II), with the idea, it would seem, of having some deposits 
abRolutely safe, while other deposits in a bank are to be regarded, it w'Ould 
appear, as more or less gamhles, and gambles they would be if banks were 
to take on the role that seems to be envisaged in this enquiry, and lay 
themselves out to belp industry heyond even the stage already reached 
by tbe German hanks. The whole angle of vision of the inquiry seems· 
te suggest that banks are moneylenders and financing houses. not money 
borrowers whose first duty's te the persons who have lent them the money. 
]lecent years have, I conuder, justified the English practice thoroughly. 
Europe indulges in a war for over 4 years. the German Marks diminish t,o 
size of an electron, Wall Street may crash so that hankers loans there 
halve themselves in a fortnight or so, one of the "Bip Five" takes a h"Ilock 
in the Hatry affair to the extent, it is whi.pered, of eight million sterling, 
hut will any of tbem show it in their account. or pass (or even reduce} 
their dividend. I trow not. 

The present questionnaire appears te concern itself entirely with banks 
as moneylenders and financing houses. The point of view iB that this 
lending and financing shall be regarded entirely from the point of view 
of the borrower, not of the lender. The henefit of the producer and of 
the community at large is to be Bought for, not the henefit of and the 
safetv of the depositor. I am well aware that this is the day of the 
annchair theorist, and there is a certain school of thought which holds 
that hanks have unlimited power te restere production and that a change 
in the financial policy of the Bank of England would reduce the number 
of unemployed in England even more rapidly than Lloyd George's election 
cry claimed to be able to do, but not one of the people who hold that; 
view ever bad an,V practical experiem:e of the inner workings of a bank, 
it is armchair theorv. The interest of the community is best served by 
making for .afety, and ensurinQ" that money put into a bank will be repaid' 
when wanted, if it is on current account and when the term of deposit 
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comes to an end, if it i. a deposit account. }o'inancing is an essentia~. 
pan of busmess, and long term financing i, very often required by indus
try, but long term loans cannot safely bb made out of deposits payable 
at eall. except to a very small percentage, and long term financing is the 
met:er of financmg houses .who work with: their own capital, with loans· 
made to them for long perlOds, or who have other sources of credit that 
will enable them to get loans from banks, wbich are payable at short notice,. 
and can be repaid at short notice if called in owing to their other source. 
of credit. 

, The questionnaire adverts to co-operative banks. I would draw their 
attentIOn to the co-operative movement in Burma, and the blackened 
walls of the Mandalay Central Co-operative Bank. Also the recent report 
of the Burma Co-operative Enquiry Committee which no doubt they will 
be able to obtain. I know nothing about Indian co-operative banks, but· 
in this province there can be only one answer with regard to them, and. 
that is, wind them up. 

Part I question 4 refers to banks specialising in dealings with special 
trades. I am unable to fathom the meaning of this. Is the idea that 
banks should endeavour to localize themselves to One particular trade, get 
their deposits from tbat trade and make their advances to that trade also? 
What would happen to a bank that bad done that to tbe rubber industry 
lately, or the coal mining industry at hlme. Bank:ng in B way i3 like
insurance, where the distribution of risks in large numbers of units, each, 
small as compared with tbe total, results in safety. At tbe worst of a. 
slump in a trade all firms, and sometimes tbeir employes too, wiII be 
wanting overdrafts, and wbat would happen to a bank if all its customers 
wanted to overdraw at the same time? If the idea is that even such 
banks sbou~d collect deposits from the general public and specialize in one' 
particular industry for making its loans and advances, it would again· 
offend against tbe ,'anon of safety fimt. All one's eggs should not bp put 
into one basket, still less should one borrow the eggs of the public and 
put tbem all into tbe same basket. The banker, even more tban the 
IOsurance nnderwriter, ought to spread his risks, both geographically and 
also by spreading over as many industries as possible. I remember Borne 
years ago a successful agricultural bank tbat was tbinking of splitting up' 
into a connected chain of district banks. I was asked for an opinion as' 
an outsider and I strongly urged against it. The district was too small 
a nnit. It might be devastated by floods, cattle disease, sickness, or' 
some sucb calamity, whicb migbt bave brought down one of the cbain of' 
banks whicb in its turn might bave affected the others by loss of confi
dence, wbereas if the bank were kept one it could afford a loss in one 
district. I am glad to say that tbe hank did not split up and bas grown .. 
ever since tbat date. 

The idea underlying the questionnaire seems to be that people who
want to borrow cannot get the money tbey want from tbe banks. I bave 
known many people who bave failed in tbis way. But do good borrowers 
fail te get loans? I fancy good borrowers can usually get wbat they want, 
and I see no reason wbv Government or any Enquiry Committee should 
worry tbemselves about' bad borrowers to wbom tbe banks will not give 
advRDce.. Somethinq mi~ht nerbans be done if tbe personal law of some 
of the races of India could be altere.d. In tbis province, until recently, 
tbere was a system whereby tbe Burmese Buddhist husband and wife bad 
to be regarded a8 joint owners of all property in every way. As <lne' 
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.member of the bar once put it to me "if I go to the bank and borrow 
Rs. 1,000 and sign a pronote for it, I am liable to the bank for Its. 1,000. 
but as soon as 1 take the money, it becomes jointly acquired property of 
myseJf and my wife, and Hs. SUO of it, belongs to her". The result was 
that if the Its. 1,000 were inv_estcd in buying a house, ~nd afterwards the 
bank got a. deeree against the borrower for lts. 1,000 and sought to enforce 
it by attaching the house, the wif.e would come forward and claim a. haH 

· share in the house, and she would get it too. In my own experience the 
llank of Bengal at Akyab ahout the period 1916-18 lost any amount that 
way. They had taken the husband's signatures on bills and when they 

· filed suits On the bills after they had been dishonoured and attached the 
· property of the borrowers., the wives came forward and c!aimed a half 
inkrest in the property attached. If the Committee could get the history 
of the Bank of Bengal's litigation at Akyab about that time they might 
find something instructive. No wonder that the banks fought shy of 
lending to Hurmans. The only way w.as to get the wife to come and sign 
all documents with her husband. and then there was always the possibility 
of there being nnother wife, or of the lad,} who attended not being the 
chief wife. The difficulty has been somewhat obviated of late years by 

; the Rangoou High Court's ruling in what is known fiS the Mn Paing's case, 
but the fuJ] repercussions of that case have not, AS ~'et, been fu))y worked 
out. Shortlv, the effect of that case is that when the husband has 
borrowed for the purpose of legitimate business, the wife's half share in 
the joiot property is liable for the money borrowed by the hUfband alone, 

· but I do not think that the banks have as yet entirely got over their 
· reluctance to lend to Burmese Buddhists. 

I believe that there is sometimes a similar difficulty about Hindu 
borrowers. If .. Hindu borrows on the security of his joint family PTO
pert,v and the money js not borrowed for purposes of necessity. or is 
bol"rOwed for any purpose tinged with "immorality", a somewhat; wide 
and elastic tenn, t,he other members of the family can recover the security 
as against the lender. 

Another L1ifficuU.v that the banks hnve, came up in a case that· went 
to the Privy COllncii as the Bank of Bengal v. U R. G~'RW Thu & Co. Ii 
resulted in " jlld'[lnent that cramped the style of the banks very much 
in mRking adva.nces Against title deeds deposited with them. The principle 
involved was as follows. X deposits title deeds of immoveable property 
\vith t,he b:mk for hi!" seasonal Rdvnnces for, slly. thp. paddy tmde. His 
liahilihes at the end of the season are greatly reduced, or, perhaps, paid 
off enfrel~·. but the title deeds remain \\'ith~ the; bnnk in anticipation of 
t.he next ~ef\son. 'Vhen t.he advanres are nil, or some comparatively 
smnll fi("UTe-, the O\vner of the property executes a registerf"CI mortgage 
d('f'o of the -prnperty in f:lYonr of Y. ~e'Xt SPft~on thp hflnk advances once 
mOTe on the secllrit.v of these same tit-1e deeos which linn. never left t.heir 
pO~Re"'Rion. nnd which wen' entir('lly nneneumbered ,,-hen thev were made 
OVf'T to them. At the end o~ the Reason the advances are not pA.id off. 
ann thf' hank !;(,pk~ to Tf'nJis(' its seCllrit~·_ It wiB finel that the registered 
mOTtO'fl<!e hR~ priority over it. 

~fnrtQ'a!!,es by deposit nrf' nnlv vali.l in rertnin tn\nlS. 1,idt' thE' Trnnsfl":" 
of "PrrmeTh- Ac~t,. An nmendment. of tne Act mi2'11t perhaps farilitate, the 
!!pttinl"! nf arlvanees hy some persons, for, nnturall:v. nfteT this Pri.'"Y 

·Council decision some of thehariks began t<, fight shy of taking title deeds 
· as security. 
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As regards restrictions on banking business, .s exempli4ed by the 
.Annexure at the end of the questionnaire, it would be interesting to know 
.how far the things forbidden in Part II are really enforced. The proviso 
.against loans on mortgage used, to my persoDal know;edge, to be evaded 
.by certain branches of the Bank of Bengal by getting any name for a 
second name on a three months pronote, and theb. accepting deposit of 
title deeds as a nominal "collateral" security, whereas it was, as B. matter 

..,f fact, the principal and only security. The necessity for two names, 
I understand, is what brought into existence the thoroughly vicious system 
of having "managing agents", in order that when a business required a. 
second name to sign on its notes, the mana.ging agents could do so, the 
·two signatures often being written by the same man with the same pen 
at the same time. 

I would be very strongly averse to seeing banks in India taking to them
selves the position of banks in Germany and taking a lead in the promo
tion of business and getting a large proportion of their deposits invested 
in business. Such work should be undertaken by moneylenders or financing 
houses out of their own capital and money, they can raise. on long term 
loans on their own credit. I would suggest that legislation on certain 
lines, 80me of which I have indicated, might enable some honest borrowers, 
to become good borrowers from the banker's point of view, and t.hereby 
enable them to /let advance. such as they require. I would leave eJl 
others to moneylenders. They are the people who may indulge in the 
perfectly legitimat .. speculation of taking risks in return for a high rate 
oi interest such as banks do not, and have no right to, charge or expect. 
Being mostly smaller men, or at any rate having smaller men as their 
agents in the bazaar, they can watch their borrowers more closely in a. 
way in which the banks cannot watch them. It is no part of th. busi
ness of a bank to compete with the small moneylender. The Bank of 
Bengal did that in Akyab at the period I have indicated earlier in my 
note, and the result cost them several lakhs. 

Safety first is the motto for banks, and combined with t~at ,?ust lie 
bonesty, which has not, I fear. always been as present as It mIght be 
in some of the banks that have failed. With that strictly in view all the 
time, the confidence of the public win be increased and capita) WIll, in 
time, find its way into bankin~ deposits, and the banking habit, with the 
nHending financial advantage to the country J wil1 increase. 

Yo"~. II III 
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No 23. 

SWeIll8ll~ of evideI\Ce snblOitted b:v J[. R. R:v. AI.. SP. PL. SubramanllUll 
Cheltiar Avergai, Devakolta. 

I.-Indu.trial Bank. and credit facilities for India'. main indus!ri ••• 

1. The credit facilities, required with special reference to fixed capital 
expenditure or block and current requirements or floating capital, afforde,} 
by banks like the Imperial Bank of India to the Indian industries are nil. 
• 3. The rates of interest. which are charged at present by banks and 
ou·operative credit societies, including fines and penalties on securitiest" 
range from 5 to 12 per cent. and on loans and advances from 9 to 15 per 
cent. 

4. There is no scope for the development of industries owing to 
lack of credit facilities 

The present banking rules and other business methods do not afforel 
any help to the business men in times of need. Trade banks may be 
opened on these lines. 

The indigenous banks of India advance loans. whether Itreat or snm]), 
to the agriculturists at any time, in proportion to the credit they command, 
and to the traders and men engaged in industries, on the basis of the 
trade or industries, and to others On the basis of their property, and 
afford facilities for them to repay the loans conveniently. 

The amounts so adyanced bv these banks '>Te in e",cess of those 
advanced by other registered hanks. 

The average rate of interest charged by these hanks does in no way 
exceed 15 per cent. Interest on the borrowed capital is paid at 11 per
cent. and tbe balance of 4 per cent. defrays the cost of establishment, bad 
debts, etc. 

As these banks do not enjoy the benefits of Government help like 
the co-operative credit societies and realise the loan without much diffi· 
culty and expense without going to the Court, they are not progressing 
but on tbe other hand decaying. Banks like the~e should be ,tarted 
in each province, important towns and villages, strongly supported by 
Government. 

It is highly desirable that legislation should be passed to ensure tbe 
easy payment of the eapihl and interest by the debtor. without any fraud 

and without dragging tbe :.~= to the Court to realise the amount. 

III.-Regulation of Banki"g. 

1. I am in favour of audit and examination of account. of hanks support. 
ed by Government examiners. These examiners are to be elected by 8 

majority of votes; in the case of limited banks by the directors, Pond in 
the ease of unlimited banks by a body of bankers not less than five in 
number. 

Thev have to audit and examine tbe bank accounts a,cording to th" 
business metbods and system of accounts of the particular bank. They 
must be men qualified to audit the accounts, preferably one certified 
so. Their cost is to be met by the respective banks or finn in proportion 
to the account work done by them. 
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2. Loans ought to be given to persons on the collateral security of theil: 
immovable property situated outside the city. i .•.• in the mofussil without 
full sta.lDP value hoth in curr'ent find LhBvanai accounts. 

3. Regarding additional provisions for special application to (a) a private 
firm in India doing banking bminess (b) a branch of a foreign firm whose 
head office is located outside India doing banking business in India and (0) 
a branch of a foreign cdmpany whose head office is located outside India 
doing banking business in India and a foreign company doing banking 
business in India. I suggest that the capital borrowed in India should be 
"tilised for hanking purposes in India alone. and that the money should 
not be sent out of India. To achieve this end it is highly desirable that It 
emanates from Government and is controlled by Legislature. 

4. I am of opinion that co·operative credit societies should he made to 
receive and encash cheques. getting the usual discount like other banks .. 

5. I think that foreign banks should not be allowed to do banking 
busine .. in India unless they receive a licence. The District Collectors 
should have the power to issno. ,enew and cancel such licenses. 

6. The business methods of limited companies and joint stock com
panies are far from satisfactory. Such kind of treatment as IS meted 
out t(· Europeans. municipalities and other de;>artments should be ShOWD 
tu Indian firms. banks and other ccilllpanies in the matter of advances 
and rate of interest. . 

7. Thc reserve fund of a bank. company or firm should on no account 
exceed 50 per cent. of tbe capital. Any amount found in excess of that 
should be distributed to the shareholders. 

8. A. detailed in para. 3 below of section V. sufficient safeguards by 
means of legislature are to be placed 8-0 that neither the creditor nOr the 
debtor i. subject to fraud or deceit by dealings in an unlimited way. 

9. The p1an for amalgamation or reconstruction instead of liquidation,. 
In the interest of the public. is not sound I think. 

10. To reduce tbe cost of liquidation. I tbink. that a committee mav be 
formed from and among the sharebolders and the depositors of the bank 
b, a majority of votes and that the committee be empowered to liquidate.· 

12. Banks which are really stable should be legally protected against 
unjust "ttacks on their stability. 

13. The manager of the bank is to ;,e legally empowered to determine 
the cases in which such protection should be extended and to take criminal 
IlCtion against the person making unjust attacks. 

14. 1'be various taxes paid by banking companies are:
(1) income-tax 
(2) super·tax 
(3) profession tax 
(4) municipal tax 
(5) revenue tax 
(6) education tax 
(7) duties (stamp and customs). 

The payment of these exorbitant taxes go a long way off in impeding the 
progress of banking business and in checking the development of b8nk~. 
Proportionate reduction of taxes will tend to greater facilities and better
ment to the people at large. 

If 2 
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IV.-Banking Education. 

Banking, industrial, and agricultllral education should be made com· 
pulsory. The preRent state of educativn in these matters is far from 
satisfactory. Sufficient encouragement ought to be given to those, who 
after finishing their courSe come out successful in the examination. 

V.-Genera!. 

1. ]leiects in the organisat.ion 01 hanks, etc., can well be remedied by, 
co-operation amongst bankers themselves. 

2. The best way of affording protection to banks without entailing 
any hardshlp on bona fide customers is to determine what sort of bosines& 
and to what limit should be done. This is to be determined by a 
mAjority of votes of the shareholders or the partners. This is to be 
enforced by means of legislntion. 

3. As has been pointed out in section 4, paragraph 8, I echo the voice 
of the people in that the interests of the creditors and debtors should be 
protected by W9.\'8 hereunder rletailed. 'rhis win ward of[ the difficulties, 
unnecessary expenditure and litigation experienced by banks, companies 
and firms. 

(0) In each of the sub.registrar'. offices, as per the census account, a 
ledger should be opened for every inrlividual wherein are to be found the 
extent of his or her immovables. the amount borrowed On persunal 
liability, on the mortgage or hypothecation of the immovables ,md on 
securities, and the amount lent to others. Disehargs of any of these 
should also find a place in that ledger. 

By this aneans a lender will be on his guard and able to know the 
real status of the would-be debtor and the scope for deceit will h. cut 
.hort and his advances will be lihUted and in proportion to the status of 
the would·be debtor. Promissory notes. irrespective of the amount found 
therein, should be registered at a nominal fee. A charge on em estate 
is to be created in the order in which a valuable security is registered
whether it is a pronote or a mortgage bond or u bond for mortgage with 
p08session or a security, Properties in existence at the time of the 
registration of the valuable security as well a-s those that come into exist
ence afterwards are to be the charges until their discharge for the amount. 
borrowed. 

(b) The present system of obtaining encumbrance certificate attended 
with much cost and little utility should be done away with at once. This 
can he replaced by a copy of the ledger mentioned in paragraph (a) .upTil 
which should be obla'ned for a small sum. 

(c) As the agri"ulturists, men engaged in one or other of the industries 
and trader. haY<' to borrow constantly by mortgage, hypothecation or 
security and as the present stamp duty and cost of registration are 
abnormally high and as they are put to much loss, these should be suffi. 
ciently curtailed. 

(Ii) In the matter of realisation of debts due to them, bank., companies 
and firms experience much delay, annoyance and unnecessary expenses, 
and at times both tbe creditor and the debtor are driven to the vergoe of 
bankruptcy owing to the existing rules. ·their application and the enormous 
amount by way of Court fees. As a consequence the banking business 
is decreasing. 
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(e) The plea of minority, benami and such other frivolous ~IQims ~ 
set up as defences in suits on pronotes, hypothecation and security, This 
entails much expense, annoyance ~nd delay to the party. 

(fJ During the execution stnge one is confronted with a series of abe· 
tacles and hindrances in realising the decree amount, in bringing tl) s~le 
the property, in bidding at the sale, and in being put in physical pos.esslon 
of the property delivered. The rules wd orders of the Civil Procedure 
Code may with advantage be so modified as to give relief against all these 
evils. 

(g) A separate Court may be established where decrees and deb!s 
covered by mortgages, hypothecation and security without being filed u> 
the Civil C<'urts in the ordinary way and without Court fees, may be execut· 
ed without much expense and the auction purchasers of the immovables in 
Court auction be put in actual possession of the aforesaid properties through 
the Dh-isionsl or Taluq Magistrates. 

(h) The entire amount borrowed by th" managing member of a joinh 
Hindu family should be deemed One borrowed for the family and hence 
should be recoverable from the joint family property. The vlea of 
minority, illegal or immoral considerat,ion should not be set up as a defence. 

(i) If the borrower, on executing 8 valuable security, does not receive -
the amount specified therein, or if the lender does not give the valuable 
security made in his favour, the borrower should take steps to cancel the 
valuable securitv and should not in an action on those valuable securitieS 
set up the defe;'ce of failure of consmeration. 

In addition to these I fully endorse the views expressed by the Madras 
Nattukottai Na<rarathars Assoc'.tion in their report made to the Madras 
Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee. 
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No. U. 

l:ICatameDt (If evidence submitted by D. D. Kapnr, Jlsqulre, of Dewan 
OhaDd aDd Sons, BanIo:ers, Amritsar. 

Il.-Financing of Foreign Trade. 

1 have persona1 experience of foreign piecegoods import trade. 
1'he bnnks offer facilities to the ext~nt of u(jj70 per cent. The balance 

i. supplied by the importers. 
The foreign pi('(:egoods for the Amrit.sar l1wrket are shipped to Karachi 

port and the relative shipping documents (draft, relative inYOlCeS, bills 
r.f lading and insurance policies) are sent bv the shipper to a local 
c'Xchange bank for collection. The import.ing :firms have generally loan 
nrrangements with ~ome local banks who clear the goods from the port 
On beh,lif of the importers and have them forwarded to Amritsar on receiv
ing a margin of f30 to 40 per cent. fl'(lm thf'ln and store the goods in 
their gadowns. The int·erest on the mor:.(~y thus advanced is charged at 
tbe current Imperial P ank Rate with a minimum of 7 per cent. and godown 
rent per Pilck.'ige is 8unas four per we~k cr part of a week. It comes to 
l'upees thirteen A yenr per packAge. 

In Amrit"ar the National Rank 01 India, Limited, the Chartered Bank 
'01 India, Australia and China and the Allahabad Bank, Limitetl, have form_ 
.cd themselves into a 'trio of Associnted bRnl{s·. They are ~o"erned by set 
rilles which are generally not helpful to the best interests oj the importers. 
'l'he f\yeJ'ilge priee of u cou'on piecE'good~ package is about Rs. 450. \Vith 
'1 por ("ent. intere~t luinimum and Us. 13 godu," n rent per ~'ear per package 
of about Rs. 450, the bank charges under both the headings come to 10 
per cent., a y<,ar. The;\ bflnk~ mentioned above are the biggest exchange 
banks in Amritsi1l' Hnd having formed themselv('s into a trio of associated 
banks there is no competition between them. They have thus the upper
most hand. 

In Amrits"r the National Bank 01 India, Limited, the Chartered Bank 
of India. Australia and China. 'mrl the Allahabad Bank, Limited, only sell 
('XclHln~(> fmd us these three hanks. command the market their exchange 
poliey is most unsatisfactory from the view point. of an imp(wter. In the 
matter of B. C. rate there is sometimes n difference of 1/16 or more 
behne'en the rate fixed h~· them and tlInt ruling at Bombay On the same 
day, Xobod~' can question tlwir authorit~· for a low rate and even if it is 
pointed out to them, it falls on deal cars. 

In the ,csse of fonyurd booking they are supposed to give Bombay rate 
but here also they try to s\ndlow as much as possible. Inskmces cnn be 
gi't'en when the rate ~f associated banks in Amritsar is 1/16 less than the 
forn-aru exch:lIl~e rate actuaJly ruling in Rombay at the f::.3me time. 

Delying fair competition the associated banks in Amri\sar do not 
r:N'ff't At par dr!lft~ on I~ondon on ether l'fmks in paympnt of dra.fts 
issued bv the shippers. Thev cha.rge 1/32 in exchange, i.e .. discount 
s.uch drnftg Ht rLlJut 3/]0 per 'cent. Jess, or somt,times t per c"ent. less. 

The weak firms in "Amritsar hnve great difficulties in securing any faci
Iitiec: from t h(, hanks. 

Thf're sh()1l1d hI:' ft uniform rRle of f1 p8r ('(:tlt. in'terest. and godown rent 
ShOllld not be mrlre than lh. 0·2-0 peT weeK p'.'T packRg'e with 8 maximum 
ci Rs. 0-8-0 a month. Moreover, tile hauks should advance not less than 
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'15 per cent. The prices have come down to such a low level that there 
is absolutely no risk to the banks at this figure. 

A great difficulty is experienced by people dealing in Indian mill made 
.,Ioth. Nearlv an the banks refuse to give the same facilities as for foreIgn 
piecegoods. 'They take shelter under a stereotyped phrase 'Goods 01 First 
Class Mills'. ft. lies with the bank. to dassif" the mills. Even If some 
facilities are granted by the banks, their treat'ment in the matter is thAt 
of a stepmother. 

The credit instruments in Use in the foreign trade are bills of lading 
and railway receipts. The banks as stated above advance about 60/70 
per cpnt. 

In the case of the associated banks their rate of interest never goes below 
'7 per cent. It may go up as the Imperial Bank Rate is higher than 7 
Fer cent. But in the case of Imperial 13ank their Rate is low during 
ApriJ/Scptetnbt>r and up during Octobcr/~lareh. 

Since t.he fixution of exchange at 1/0 a rupee India's export trade 
has suffered tombl". It has indeed helped the dumpin~ of the foreign 
{{oods into her markets but on the other hand the Indian exporter or to 
h more appropriate the Indian cultivator has been very hardly hit. He 
get~ 16 aunas fOI every 18 pence good$; he send~ to other countri('s. '\llile 
his c()mpetitor~ arc getting their fnll monf:'S hack owing_ to well ba.lanced 
E::xchange of their countries, the Indian exporter get,s 12! per cent. less. 
T(· 0("1 full vnl1le for his !!OOdR the (>xdulllae e.hOllld either be t or he 
,IJOuld sell at 12! per cent. more, which is quite impossible. But goods 
1"e to be sold and to meet competition the Indian exporter has to cut 
down his price by 12~ per cent. If he does not do so, he mu,t be beaten 
in e0TlJll(~titiO!l Rtl0 turnerI ont. of the Pltll'kets, It is actuallv the case 
with the resultant consequence that India to-day is in the th~oe~ of eco
n,'mic revolution. The price!'\ of hl"'f rmnmodities hflVC dcereased so far 
that the agriculturists are feeling the pinch of it. Their buying power is 
c1trtailed. Unless the exch,mg" is brought down to i India can never and 
will never cconomjcalI~' prosper. 

The establishment of bonded warehouses is in itself good, provided they 
are run on easy lines. ~faiorih' of In(UnD merchants are knOfant of the 
English language nnd care shouia be taken so that t-he~r are llOt subject to 
nnneC(,SSfH,V trouble. I "'oukl personally le('ommend these bonded ware. 
llOW;E'S. It would not onI:\' cultivate h'3a1thS competition but will also 
open the eyes of those banks who ~ho\\' uUer Inck of sympathy to their 
constituents hy charging TIs, 13 a year p(·r pac-kage. 

'fhe port tnlst warehousing charges firf? exorbitant and should be made 
as low 8S pos5ibl~. I have known of ca~es ,dIere charges at the Calcutta 
port haye swallowed the major portion of the importer's commission, 

It is on very rare occasions that binlm }'eJea~€' goods on Trust receipts 
nnd only Whl?ll their own money is not in'Volved. It is under the instruc~ 
tions of shippers. . 

The pih' of the whole situation is that Indian hank. who wish to help 
their (,olmt~· 's lndll~tries have little mone:v to sdve proper facilities, while 
foreign banks with large funds are unsympathetic in their dealings. The 
hE'!,! remed\' undt:'r the cir('umsta'1ce~ i~ that foreign hnnks should not be 
allowed to do banking business in India ot,herwise, than under a license 
with. clear term in it that they are to help the Indian industries. If they 
refuse or do otherwise, t.heir license should be cancelled. 
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lII.-Regulatio" of Banking. 

Foreign banks should not be allowed to do banking business in India 
without first obtaining 8 license from a Board to be appointed for this 
purpose by the Indian Legislature. It should include majority of Indians 
on It. The primnry duty of such banks should be to give 8S much faci
lities as possible to the Indian industries, trade and commerce. The 
Indi,-lU depo~it!' must. remain in India Anti duyoted for the promotion of 
IndiaD. interests. The 1icence of llDy foreign bank working in cODtraven~ 
tion of the above should be cancelled. 

In ea~e of any bank going into liquidatIon its assetb and liabilities 
~houJd be scrutinized by an auditor appointed by the above mentioned 
Board and if a satisfactory report is made by the auditor, partial payment 
should be made to the depositors to t.he extent of safety margin 8S in the 
case of the late Alliance Bank. The money to be so paid should be sup· 
plied by the Imporial Bank. 

The main cause that led to failures of banks in the past was th .. 
false rumours spread by the enemies of banks, in season and out of 
sea~on, with the consequence that the deposit..ors became panic stricken and 
made " rush to th, h,nk to withdraw tileir d"posit9. As the banks could 
not meet the heavy withdrawals they had tu stop p"yment notwithstanding 
the fbet that the banks were not in Joss and their position was quit& 
satisfact.Qry. They could med the liabi lities in full in regular course. 

In s-uch CAseB the Board should hl:lve the power t·o examine the assets 
r.nd liabilities of the bank and if the bank's position is found to be soun<l 
the maligner of th~ bank should be prosecut"d and deterrent punishment 
awarded. If, however, the bank's position is found unsatisfactory, th .. 
Board should order compulsory winding up of the bank or sympathetically 
consider over its plan for amalgamation or reconstruction. In the former 
case immediate orders, to wind up the business of the banks, should be 
f'8SSed to avoid further complications. 

In case of rush at any bank the Impedal Bunk should advance money 
01' th~ security of assets of the bank. And tbev should have the first 
lien to the extent of money so advanced. . 

IV.-Banking Eciucation. 

'rhere are no facilities for hAnking education in schools, colleges ana 
Universities in Indin. In certain pw"\';nces there are commercial colleges: 
where them are Ill) OlTSn!?Cments for pxclusive banking education but multi
plicity of subjects are taught includin, a few books on banking. 

There is no co-ordination of efforts between such institutions and banks. 
The banks do not provide any iacilitips for training of bo\'s in banking 

bu~jne5s. Even educated youngmen nre not snowed to work as appren
tices. 

"There there is a commercial colle[e the boys, in order to get prac
ticRI experience in banking, shOUld be allowed to work casually in some 
locHl banko;. III thj~ WRy thE": bO"vR would h:IVC both t,heoretiGal and prac-
tical training and will thus have better prospects in the banking line. 

It will he to tbe best interests of lncian "()uths if there be started an 
up to date Central Banking College in India, say at Delhi, where alI 
branches of banking are taught. At present they have to go to EngJan<l 
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and loreign countries lor such education. The graduates 0.1. this. 
college should have the same prospects as those of loreign Umversltles. 

l.-Indmtrial Banks 
The industries that 

'cotton piece· goods' . 

and cTedit {sel1itie. {or India'. main industrie •. 
have come under my observation are 'sugar' and 

The capital ov machinery and building is generally found by the promo
tors themselves. 

They have to borrow money from tbe banks or bankers on tbe .ecurity 
of tbeir block and stock. 

Big joint stock companies with large capital, well organised and ~ 
on sound and efficient basis, can readily raise necessary funds. In thell' 
case th. banks are too glad to advance money. But for small industries·· 
,,,"here assistance is rea.lIy needed banks show total indifference. Foreign 
banks bave no sympathy for these industries while Indian banks ha",,' 
little funds at their disposal. 

The difiere"t methode of fin.ncing are:-
J. .ldvamo, against mortgage of pro;.erty. 
2. Cash credits against property .nd stock. 

In imports, it is the buyer who finds money. The banks advance money 
against .hipping documents to the extent (,f 00/70 per cent. of the in· 
voice value of the goods. The interest charged is the Imperial E ank Rate-
with a minimum of 7 per cent. 

In exports, it is the sener who finds money. The banks advance money 
against invoices, railway receipts or bills or lading with drafts or Con·· 
sular advices. 

The letters of guarantee or credits are opened in some cases hy the· 
importers in lavour of foreign shippers through some exchange banks. 

The exchange banks advance money to the Indian exporter against 
R/R or bill of lading and Consular advice to the extent of 70/75 per cent., 
or in some cases more also, of the value of the goods according to the' 
position of the merchant. But if foreign buyers open credits in favour of 
Indian exporters, the latter are paid ful! invoice value of the goods. 

Generally banks do not advance money against RjR unless the same is 
accompanied by a Consular certificate. To avoid this difficulty the local 
Chamber of Commerce or any other authority such as Notary Public should 
te authorised by law to examine and cert'fy such exports. The intere8t' 
on such advances ranges from 7 to 9 per cent. As the interest charged ia 
high the industries Buffer. 

As roasor.ablc facilities are not forthcoming the manufacturers ha"e' 
to work on very small margin to keep the industries funning. 

Industrial banks should be established for the promotion of industries .. 
which may give due facilities such as advances on a free scale but" 
oompatible with safety and at low rate of interest. The existing banks 
are unsympathetic and more should not be expected from them unless 
their business is regulated and pressure brought upon them to help the
Indian industries. 

If industrial bank. are established, they should have Go"emment fundeo· 
at their disposal for the pr{)motion of industries, Inrlustrifll borrowings may 
have special legislation to avoid lengthy proceedin"" in Court,. 
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No. 26. 

lIUMllienl of etidence SIIbmilld by Rai BabBdur BansiilJar Dh\ll!lhanb. 
M. L. C., Banker and Zemindar. Bhagalpnr City. 

1. -Industrial Banks ani credit facilities for India'. main industries. 

Q. I.-That credit facilities are required both with reference to fixed 
capital expenditure and floa.ting cotpital is out of question, for unless these 
facilit,ies be afforded it would be impossible to shrt any industry. speciaUy 
in this country, where the penp1e are proverbially p)or. At present their 
requi ... ments arc met either (i) by the person starting the industry, (ii) by 
comhination of persons intercp.t~d in the said inrlustry, or (iI~i) with the help, 
in r:uc cases, of Governm:mt in taking the machinery on hire purchase 
syst{''1l, under t·he Industries Act. or by the joint stock banks or indigenous 
bank em on credit system such as khata. peta. 'l'hcse are the mllin sources 
whi: h uelp at present the financing of any industry, at least so far as the 
Indians are concerned. It is apparent that these resources are very limited 
and do not afford that facility for the starting or development of any 
industry which is afforded to persons in such situ~tion in foreign countries. 
The resourc~s of individul1s are always limited and private firms do not 
generally venture to advance money for the furthering of a.ny new industry 
unless i ts 8UCceS~ is manifeflted. and the joint stock banks are also not 
willing to give" money without t-Lking the 8~cnr:t.Y of the stock in trade. 
So any aspir,tnt for new industry is handicapped, at the outset, for want of 
credit facilities for starting new industrjPf; in thi;;; country. I have observed 
many brilliant young men with high academic di3tinction of foreign countries 
in banking and industries being thrown out of employment for wa.nt of 
credit facilities; in spite of their utmo4 effort.."1 they could not, !';ucceed in 
starting nE"W industrie,'i or in getting sllit~ble jobs in a.ny industrial concern 
and thereby pr~vented from giving their country the advantage of their 
high education acquired abroad, 

I am of opinion that t.he Imperhl B.nk and other joint stock b~nks 
have mi:..erably failed to help, much less foster and promote, Indian industrie8, 

'inland trade or bu~inc8s. By their constitution, it is diftbult for these 
banks to support and sustain such industri(l's as they c1.nnot and do not 
advance long term loans without which no puctical ifllprovement eithf'r in 
trade or indust,ry is possible and al60 bec.uRP th,se banks are loath t.o cash 
hundis and bill, of exchange. Unless faoilities are afforded for long term 
}01n9, for cashing hundi~ and bills of ~'xchange more liberally and for ad· 
vancing mOllPY on personal security by the bl.nks, they can do but pretty 
little help in the development of tr.de anj indu.try. I think the best woy 

. of solving this problem is for Government to help the Mahajan., ani .be 
-indigenous bankers who with their knowlerlge d the local trade and 
'industries are more capabJe of a.nd do generally help such industries and 
trade with loa.ns on personal credit find on Ruch securities as other banks, 
due to their inadequate knowledge of t,be people ~nd securit,ies. consider 
pr.::curious, by handing over to some of the approved indigenous ban1~e1'9 the 

. .m,!J.nl,gement of Government busin'~8s find Ioen.l Treasury balal1ces and 

. a1J,,.ding liberal credit facilities from the State bank 6n one signa.ture as i8 
·dono in Scotland, Canada and other countries. 
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Q. a.-In pubIio bank •• such as tbe Imperial Bank Rnd tbe like. the ,...te 
-of interest varies from 7 to 9 per cent., and the private bankers a.nd shrofJs 
generally cbarge at tbe rate of 9 per cent .• but in some special c....... they 
cbarge at the rate of 6/12 per cent. or 7/8 per cent. wben they are satisfied 
that the borrower is a reliable man. The higher rate~ charged by these 
indigenous bankers are due to their advancing monf'Y on personal credit and 
:8ecuritie~ which other banks consider perilous and altio due to want of facili
ties for realisation of their loans which other banks enjoy. 

I have already indicated above the difficulties tbat are expcrienood in 
"Starting industries on account of lack of eredit facilities. The high rateR. of 
interest are obstacles to the f.tarting of any new iDdu~try and the Indians 
generally not having the advantage of getting money from joint stock 
banks with facility. are obliged to fall baok upon privl'te banks and 
firm~ who generd.Ily charge interest at a higher rate and so they are 
handicapped at the vervouts"t in getting full advantage of the indnstry. 
But even these banks and firms do generdlly advance money at, the rate of 
9 per cent .. if they get stable security for the money so advanced by them. 

Q. 4.-The causes for which banks do not advance money freely in 
this country generally are as follows :-

(i) The banks. being generally in hands of foreigners. do uot 
encourage the Indian,:; in starting new industries, wi.th the 
same spirit as they do their own eountrymen. 

(ii) Bankers generally look with suspicion upon those Indians 
who aspire to engage themRelves in trade and commerce. 

(iii) Indian. do not find such free a~cess to and fac:lities from 
these banks as the foreigners do. 

(i •• ) The banker, suspect Indians of their inaptitude for any trade 
or industry, and 

(t·) They being foreigners. have not that a.mount of knowledge of 
the country and the people to "ppr"ciate the difficulties as well 
as the moth~es of Indians. 

So far 8'3 t.he indigenous bankers arc concerned, their resources being 
generally limited. they do not venture to advance meney on the b""i, of 
pro3pective indu~try which mayor may not be successful in t.he end. 
Moreover, these bankers have not. the same facilities for enforCing their 
remedies in realising money as the other public bankers have. They gene
rally fight shy of advancing loans for starting industries. 

I do not think that proper and substantial financing of industry is 
possible by the present. method. I would sugge.t the e<tablishment. f a. new 
machinery for advancing loans and financing the industry. I am 6tron~ly 
in favour of Trade Banks whicb specialise in dealing with special 
trade. 

I am in favour of the establishment of industrial bahkl[' in each province 
which would afJord special facilitie to Indian. in obtaming loan for 
financing new industries. The constitution of such banks Hhould be liuch as 
tc command the confidence of the Indian industrialists and traders to the 
fullest extent and to which the Indians might have free access and which 
they might regard as their own. To meet the"" objects it would be d~sir
able that t.hese banks should be under the supervision and control of 
Government, subject. tA) the condition that theGovernorsof suoh banks should 
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be Indian. who should be &88isted by" committee of experienced indu.'''lil
ists and traders of different parts of tbe province. These b.nk. should b& 
subsidised by Government whicb would command tbe fullest confidence of 
tbe people. 

I would suggest some restrictions on the grant of loan by such a bank 
while providing finances for indudries as follows :-

(i) The banks must be satisfied that the applicant is really serious in 
starting tho industry and has the neces.sary experiellce and 
other qualification. for the same Or is a substantial capitalist. 

(ii) Applications for loans to be entertained only after 50 per cent. of 
the required capihl of the company is subscribed by the public, 
and in case of individual, the person should show a. reason
able capital in his hand for starting the industry. 

(iii) Whatever money the applicant might have arranged for for start
ing the industry sh ould be deposited with the bank. 

(iv) The machinery and other accessories should he purchased under 
the supervision of the bank who would pay the price directly. 
and all financial transactions in respect of starting the pro
posed industry should be advanced by the bank, on the 
security of the machinery and buildings. site and stock in 
trade of the proposed industry. 

(v) Not more than 15 per cent. of its paid.up capital has to be invested 
in a particular industry. 

(vi) In cllBe of going industries. the bank may advance money accord
ing to its own limit against the valuation of ita stock in trade 
and machinery, etc. 

III.-ReguMion oj Banking. 

Q. 1.-1 am in favour of audit and examination of banks' accounta by 
.xaminers which should be confined to the Imperial and other joint stock 
bank. and also such indigenou' banks willing to have the same status and 
fscilitie, as afforded to other banks. The examiners should be appointed by 
a body independent of these bank., either by the Government of India in 
consultation with the Finance Department or by the Legislative Assembly. 
Their duties should be to examine the entire account of the bank both with 
regard t.() its assets and liabilities, investments, the amount in current or 
fixed deposits and other matteTR connected with such deposits and the results 
of these examinations f:'hould he published in Government Gazettes. 
The cost of these examinations .hould be met by the. banks or partly by the 
banks and partly by Government. As to qualificatiollS of the 
exa.miners, they must have the hiJhest academic degrees in accountancy, 
banking and commerce and muet have considerable practical experience 
of banking ,ystem. 

Q. 3 -(b and c)-These firms and companies should be required to 
deposit sufficient security with the Government of India before they are 
permitted to establish their firms in this country. and the security should be 
proportionate to the amount of transactions done by them in India to be 
determinod hy the examiners and auditors of bank appointed by 
Government. 

Q.4.-YeB. 
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Q.5.-Yes. The power to ".De such license should be vested with the 
(lovernment of India in consultation with the Finance Committee of the 
Legislative Assembly. 

Q.6.-Yes. 

Q. 8.-The principal causes for the failure of banks in India appear to 
me to be as follows :-

(a) Lack of proper and efficient managem.nt and supervision. 
(b) Speculative investments. 
(e) Inability of banks to increase their lending power to meet 

seasonal or Qnusual demands. 
(d) Realisations of money are not speedy in caseR when they take 

relief from the Court. 
(e) Absence of media between banks for mutual co-operation and 

joint action in time of crisis. 
(f) Frequent fluctuations in the Bank Rate. 
(g) Marked disparity between the Bank Rate and the money market 

rate. 
(h) Want of a Central or State Bank serving as a reservoir of credit 

to which such banks could look for succour in time of crisis. 

Q. 9.-1 am in favour that the liquidation proceedings should not be 
<mforced at the outset but every attempt should be made to give oppor· 
tunities for exploring all possible avenueR for arranging a scheme for the 
amalgamation or reconstruction of the bank. As for example, a Committee of 
financial experts, both officials and non-officials may be appointed to asc<'rtain 
the assets and liabilities of the bank affected and also to ""certain to what 
.extent public assista.nce may be useful in restoring the bank. If the 
liabilitits of the bank be not of suclt a nature .s to be almost hopeless. then 
the Committee should propose means inclusive of Government help on 
"mch terms and conditions as the Committe~ may propose. II the affairs 
of the bank are almost hopeless. then of course it m,y be forced to go into 
liquidation. 

Q. 12.-1 have no suggestions to make with regard to the proposal to 
legally protect from unjust attacks those banks which are really .table. 
Thi9 would unnecessarily lead to litiga.tion or prosecution without bringing 
any advantage to the banks concerned. 

Q. 13.-Special concessions should b. given to co· operative banks, for 
these banks generally deal with poor agriculturists. At present the .. banks 
advance money at a very high rate of interest varying from 1/4 to 1/8 which 
is really hard for the poor agriculturist~ and in no way dillerent from the rate 
which is generally charged by the money·lenders. If some cODces,ions 
are given to tbese banks, then it i. possible that they may be in a position 
to advance money at a lower rate of interest. 

IV.-Banking EducaJ.ion. 

Q. I.-At present sufficient facilities for education and training in 
banking are not afforded by the schools and colleges and Universities in India, 
nor is there any co·ordination of eHorts and OQ·operation between such 
institutions and the banks. 
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Q. 2.-The banks provide facilities only to those probationelB whom 
tb.ey ... Ieot for emplovment in their office. 

Q. I.-Facilities .hould be affordel in Indi .. in the m"tter of banking 
education in the following way. :-

(a) Special institutions such as college. of commerce may be ... tab
Ii.hed in important commercial centre. like Calcutta, Bombay' 
etc., for imparting education in banking and comtnerC6. 

(6) In other Provincial ""'nt..... or important plares of trade and 
business, institutions ma.y be started, not in the nature of 
colleges as indi .... ted above but of a lower grade to impart 
such edu'1ation. 

(0) The banks and Iheir branches may be in6uenced to admit a 
limited number of graduat .. a8 apprentices to receive practical 
training in commerce and ba.nkiug. 

Q, 7.-Fro.m the early boyhood, after completing the primary e<!uca
tion, these banker. allow their boys to write their account. ac,d as they 
grow in years they discharge a portio? of these duti.88 which are generally 
discharged by theIr father and guo.rd,an under the,r gllidance. In course 
of time the full responsibility of the man"'lement of the banking nusiness 
is left to their c~re. Apl.rt from this. training no educa.tion is given to them 
in any schoul or college. In primary and secondary schools, a rle6.nite 
optional course may be prescribed in which the sons of the indigenous 
bankers may receive a thorough training in banking throu~b the medium of 
the varnacular of tho distrk·t. I would alRo suggest that some facilities 
may be afforded to indigenous bankers for perfecting t,he training of their 
_rds in the Imperial and other banks. 

Q. 8.-At present the only prospect of such tmined boys is that they 
can secure appointment.s in bankE'. 

The slow development of banking in India is due not onlv to the ahsence 
of trained men but also dne to. the fact that the people havc not yet got 
much confidence in banks because of the failure of some of the important 
banks and also due to the gener",1 ignorance of the people regarding 
the utility of hank •. 

V.-General Banking OrganiBation 

Q. 2.-It is bdi'putable that better bnsiness is followed by better 
farming and better industry which produces better living. And India being 
.. country pre.eminently agricultural and four-fifth. of its population being 
dependent directly Or indirectly upon agriculture which is practically its 
basic industry, any advance of banking system in this co.untry with its 
peculiar conditions and needs is bound to be delusive and futile if it fails 
to take into account the indigenous banking organisations whieh exercis& 
such a vast and deep rooted inBuence over the count ry's finance and trade. 
It should be, to my mind, the duty of the Indian Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee to ende~vour to evolve ways and means to dfWelop ond improve 
the indigenous banking. One of the ways of doing so is by establishing 
greater co-operation between these indU;enous banks and tbe joint stock 
banks, and titls can ba brought .. bout by giving the.~ indigenous banke .... 
the statns and facilities of joint stock ba.nks and should be rocognia6d 
by the Rel!6rve Bank, and these jo.int stock banks should discount hundis 
through parties dealing directly with approved indigenous banks and afford 
liberal credit facilitiea ~ approved indigenous banks on one signature. 
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Fa.ciliti"" should aleo be afforded to the indigenous bankers to get finan
cial hdn from the Imperial Rank or other Government bank. which may be 
established in the near futuro in the time of a crisi... In order to avail of thi" 
opport.unity the indigenous bank, may be required to get their accounts 
examined and audited by Government examiners. The management of Gov· 
ernment business, Treasury balances, Rnd currency che.t should be handed 
over to local approved and Bound indigenous b,mkers on taking security 
from them who m .. y be required to submit periodically audited accounts at 
stated intervals. 

Q. 2.-Great.r co-operation bet ...... n indigenous banks and other banks 
is absolutely necessary for the development of trade and industry_ To engure
prompt payments as well as the safety of the capital adva.nced by the bank,_ 
the bank may take ... security the house property and immovable proper· 
ties ... well as the bonda and hand notes executed by the customer from the
indigenous banks. 

Q. 8.-The reasons which prevent more capital being invested in the 
expansion of the existing banks Or the establh;hment of new banks are 
a8 folio .... :-

(a) The people in general have not yet got much confidence in bank
ing sy.rem and this confidence hao been much shaken by the
failure of 80me of the important hank. in recent years, e.y., the 
Alliance Bank and the National Bank, etc. 

(b) General poverty of the people who cannot make enough saving to 
inve~t in banks. 

(c) Circulation by Government c./ Postal Certificate. and Postat 
SaVings Banks and Treasury bills which withdraw large a.mount 
of local floating money. 

(d) Unwillingne •• of Government to deal with such banks does 
not roum confidence of the people in private banks_ 

Q. 10.-1 think the Imperial Bank of India has in this Province (B. &: 
0.), been of v'ry little service so far as the questions (a) to (d) are' 
concerned. 
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No. 26. 

~'8Iatement of evidence submitted by Messrs. P. R. Srinivas, M.A., Editor and 
C. S. RangaswQDli, Managing Editor, "Indian Finance ", Calcntta. 

To .ay that India is backward in banking were a platitude of platitudes; 
and to talk of the Indian banking system were a misnomer. Tbe plain 
fact of the matter is that, though it ia true that there are many banks, 
jndig~n,)Us nnd Gf.hcrw:s€, transacting business in India., they have ~rown 
and developed somehow, anyhow. There has been no law or scientific 
principle, 110 plan or well-thought-out design. The first few foreign en
trants into the Indian banking world commanded 8 good business in respect 

· of our foreign trade, were assured of a satisfactory margin of profits on the 
large turnover and reaped, yoor by year, a sumptuous harvest; the succu
lent pronts made, and improving dividends declared, by the Eastern ex

-change banks made the mouths of many another exchange bank "water," 
with t,he f!)8uit that where there was business for six, there ~re now thrice 
the number, tha', with trade at a stand-~till, the many scrambl., for tbe little 
th.t is offel'iug; aud that the good, old days of large margins are now 

· beyond reculL The few Indian joint stock lIanks, started t"wards the 
clJSE' of the lust century and in the beginning of this, experienced in the 
post-War boom period, unprecedented prosperity-with deposits on the 
iDf'reaSe, profits so large as to enable larger dividend distribution, and 
prospectf:! so bright as t.o enable some of them to issue new shares at good 
premiums; and this proved to be the signal for the flotation of a goodly 
Dumr-er of commercial banks, of varying sizes and of diff9rent shades of 
1:'e~pectability and association-so large wns the crop th8.t 1.\ ft,W WI~nt to 
the "'nIl becunse they could not carry OD, a. few went ·;n-';o Uquidation 
beC'iluse the directors were honest enough to realise that ~t WitS no use 
c.rn·in~ on, and a handful are still in the land of the living, but half-dead, 

· half-alive in a conditi<m of "lingering perdition worse than death". The 
To.bl Industrial Bunk of India, for reasons which baffle understanding nnd. 
d~fv ena1Ysis, had the fortune--or, was it not, misfortuw3--to have its 

· sha'res, 0'; which Rs. 7t was paid-up, pushed to the giddy heights of Rs. 70, 
Us. 80. Hs. 00, and even Rs. 100 premium; and ergo innlJstrin.l banks 
became the fashion of the day and the vogue of the times-and, for some
time, ,me he,rd not'!liD~ but of industrial banks, which Tn.de I,heir debut 
in the North and South, the East and West; few of them could be described 
a.s hanks. ane none as "industrial", 

All the while, Government never for a moment realised that they 
'had al1ght of duty to the country's banking development; and felt alto
,ccther happy and satisfied with themselves, once they h.~ merged the 
three Presidency Banks into the Imperial Bank of India. Private enterprise 

'had nil the neld to itsell-there was no friend, philosopher or guide to 
, let it shope it,elf on proper lines-nor was there any real check or se:1ltiny 
, or fear of law to keep it on right lines. There has been no .ttempt so far 
to Rtudv the banking problem of the conntry as a whole. An f.H>ert here, 
and nn' aspect there has received attention; but it was never realised that 

. the types of hanks and the f?rms of b~riklng services requir";d in t~e ease ,of 
anv countrv aspirmg to take ,ts place m the modern et'OnomlC) nnd mdustrlal 

. or';sll1""tion of the world should be 'varied and comprehensive "I:!d that, 
o 
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-8mongst such different species of banks, a measure of cohesion, co·ordina· 
-tion, reciprocity and strength which comes of union should "Iso he possible 
through the instrumentality ,of a Central Bank. 

We mal,e a deliberate statement that neither Government nor 
leaders of opinion in the country t nor even those actually engaged in, or 
"connected with, the banking institutions ever gave seriou~ attention or 
-constructive thought to the question of a national autonomous banking 
system. In its very early years, the Indian National Congres. adopted 
Bwadp-shi as an important factor in its creed. Encouragement of domestic 
industries and manufactures was recognised 8S one of the fundamentals 

-of national progress. But the Congress-nor, for the matter of that, 
I'oliticnl India-has ever failed to appreciate that if there can be no political 
autonomy \vithout economic autonomy, there can be no economic autoDomy 
dther, unless there was banking autonomy. That Swadeshi should pertain 
.not only to industries but also to banking; insurance and shipping waS 
alwtlys overlooked. If such of the Indian joint stock banks as have afforded 
ample proof of care, prudence and skill in management have received l·hat 
Ineusure of support -from the Indian public, which one must expect from 
a growing devotion to the gospel of Swadeahi, they would to.day have a 

-far more resplendent record than they .... able to show. 
So fqr as the Indian politicians are concerned, 8S is perhaps true of 

politichmi:f. of every clime, their grasp of economic questions has never 
been so keen as their zeal for pure and simple political issue.. It, there
fore, happened that these in charge of Indian banking concerns could never 
get sympathy from p<>litica 1 leaders unless they eould so prcsent their 
case as to give it a po1itical complexion. If questions connecteu WIth 

-hanking have at all come for public attention, it is only when they have 
tl political bias, like Indianisation of staff, or racial discrimination in 
credil roHcy- But the bigher and fuller implications uf (he banking 
pr0blcm never secured their interest as, perhaps, they could Dever ("orne 
within the orbit of their understanding and experience. 

\Vh']e it is easy to understnnd the lack of interest on the part of the 
politicians in the problem of national banking autonomy, the attitude of 
the Gov"rnment and their apathy towards banking questions would appear 
unintelligible. A good many of the difficulties connected with the finaD0ial 
and C-.Hl'l'ency problems of the country could have been $olvcrl long flgO, 
had Jndia but had '1 well· developed organisation of banking_ The 
currencv ills of the country are, in essence, and at bottom, due to the in
ef>ieienc\" and inadequacy of banking organisation. The hom·ding habit, 
which hA.f:. come to tantalise, puzzle and even exasperate the whole w0r1d, 
('()u1ti. nflve been ernrlicated bv onlv one remed\"-the remeliv d n. network 
of C0nn,hnce·inspiring banks throughout the 'country, which could draw 
Gut nil the savings, current and old, growing and frozen, in the form of 
hl111k (l(>p()~its or other instruments of investment. The ~"'inflnce M(mber 
of India, for successive generations, has been finding his "job -" a hed of 
tl".lm, while manv of his colleagues have found theirs oDO of roses. Had 
India heen blessed in the long ago with a Finance lIfember imbued "'ith 
tht- l'i"ilon And understanding to realise the fundamental connection between 
banking and the country's monetary and financial system, present-day 
Finance Members would not be passing through the trials and travails 
which are their lot. 

y.t, Government have reslly no excuse for shelving this all· important 
-question_ Times Without nnmber, they were asked to give " serious 

-VO) .. ]I 0 
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thought to the banking problem and undeJ:tak. " &UllVey of the banking 
field. Stubbornly they refused to think~ and e"ery new appeal or request 
or recommendation or resolution or demand fer an enquiry into banking met.. 

. the fute of the .old. The Chamberlain Commission urged tne Bppointment 

. of a committee to study certain questions connected with banking. The 
Indust,rlrd Commission made also recommendations of it like nature.' The 
Hon. Mr. (now oir) B. N. Sarma moved a resolution in the (Jld Legisllltive 
Comuil urging the appointment of a banking committe~. The External 
C:!pital Committee, of which the then Finance l\Iember was himself Q 

rncLnber, put fonvurd the specific recommendation that "India possesses. 
a vast stor0 of dOTIDfmt capital awaiting development, and in oruer to make 
this available for investment, faciltties must be increased and extended. 
\-Ve would emphasise the importanre of a. co-ordinated survey being under~ 
ta!{':n. ttlt the earliest opportunity of the whole field of banking in India. ... 
Tbe Federation of Indian Chambers of CommercE: made thi$ ~ubject n. 
hHrdy nnnual. fi-Jr. S. N. Haji, Member of the Indiall I.(;/lislative 
Assemb1y, was the sponsor of a resolution wruch was carried by a majority. 
On some plea or other, Government refused to give effect to a demand
Inacie, time after time, from aU sections of public opinion _Ind from 
authoritative quarters. One is left wondering whether Govemment"s 
refusal to inau.gurate 0. banking eRquiry in the last two decades, in Spite' 
o£ repeated demands, was due to ignorance or unreasoning obstinacy. 

'Ve rnay not go so far as to say that the Finnnce Mernbers of those 
times were oblivious of the obvious connection between national bankin!{ 
and Tl!\tional finance; but we are sure that everyone will ngree that to Sir 
Basil lllackett., the late Finance 1I.Iember of India, belongs the ('rf-dit of 
ha.,-;ing focussed public attention on this issue in a. forcible and compelling 
IDRnnel'. His f::lmous speech at the Delhi University was the starting 
point of a newer, larger, more widespread and more knowl~ag~-seekiDg 
int-erest in this "ital question. By the same token, to Sir George Schuster 
belongs the credit of appreciating the true significance and value of the 
public interest tha.t has thus been stirred up and of inaugura.ting the
banking committees so a·s to allow this larger public interest to crystallise 
itself in the shape of definite and concrete reforms for £he growtn and 
development of whRt rna:--- be called "National Banking Autonomr" for 
India. It. i~ no small service to the country-and India must feel profound
ly grateful for it-t,hat while Finance Member after :Finunce ~r(>m6cr had 
£uroed a- dE'nf ear to a universnHy expressed desire for a oanKing enquiry. 
Sir G{'()Tg'P. Schuster evinced such responsiveness to public 0pinion that he 
deemed the appointment of the banking committees as the first and fore
most tas.k in his regime. 

Th<'Te mav be differences of opinion as to the plan and methods of the 
enquirv, 9.S decided upon bv him. In faet, Indian Finanre was amongst 
t.hose :"ho took the view that the banking investigation planned out by 
Lhe J'innnce ~Member was cumbrous. unwieldy, not altogether cI1.1culated 
t(I prOdtll"!e rtr:flnitf' or quick results, and apt to lead only to vl?rbos~ rf:'ports 
3nd vapio recommt'ndRiions. There are a few ot.hers, wh') <:lisa hold 3. 

simiJnr view: hllt there- are, at the same time, many who nra firml~' 
IWT'$\unoNl thnt the imporl,nnee given to the provincial. committees. t.he k~nd 
of investiGations entrusted to them. and the detalled ana exnaustlve 
)nAnner i~ which those investigatinnA Rre being conducted fIre f('Rblf(:~s 
which are not only so admirable in themselves but stand out as a moder 
and pattern for enquiries of a similar nature undertaken in th~ future. 



While we still hold that a more eompaet committee with e:tpert guidanCe 
from i·b. Leginning should haTe he"" able to understand IlIld .isuniise t& 
bankic~ problem in 8 more correct and more authoritative manner, we will' 
be the first to concede that Sir George Schuster bas 'meant well' in the 
plan he adopted for the enquiry; that he is firmly and sincerely persuaded 
that in .. far-flung country like India, this is the only method by which 
detailed information of varied oonditions could be secured; and that as a. 
proof of his bona fides, he has been keeping himself in full touch with the 
progre!!lS of the various provincial investigations and has t-lken care to 
make the personnel of the several committees preponderatingly Indian. 
'1'hc Ct~mmittee8, which eould no1j receive the full measure of our approval 
at th( commencement, have, how~ver) our smeercst good -;\"ishes and 
hl.gsing. for a complete and satisfactory fulfilment of the aims anli 
objects they have in view. 

In e memorandum, which Mr. C. S. Rangaswami prepared sp,·ciall,. 
for the FiI1ltnce :\fembcr on the eve of the inauguration oi the b.nkin~ 
enquiry, he thus outlined the objects of the enquiry: 

"I, therefore, urge the immediate inauguration of the oBoKlug enquiry 
firstly and mainly because Indian currency reform can be E'xpr<.:ssed (,nly, 
in terms of banking reform. I can now proceed to state the at·her objr·cts 
to be kept in view: 

1. Agricultural finance must be provided to an adequate extent and in 
a manner which iakes note of local needs and conditions. 

2. Existing Indian joint stock banks must be relieved of their presont 
handimlps and assured of a more congenial atmosphere. 

3. Other forms and types of banking like the industrial banks must be 
inaugurated, 

4. Exchange banking, v.·hieh is now the monopoly of foreign banks', 
must he taken up by Indian banks also. 

:i. A Central Bank must be created as the core and cenh'e 01, \lie 
stimulus and inspirntioll to. Indian banking activity and so as also to re· 
present India worthily in international banking and fin.ance. 

U. Creation of a banking personnel and " banking tradition in the 
country. 

7. Adumbration of such .safeguards and precautions as would ensU!'8 
th.t the proposed banking autonomy is reared on .. scientilic ba.is and its 
devolopment prooeeds on scientific lines". 

W" believe that the problem before the banking committee. is 
adequately expressed in the passage quoted above. 

On n. careful study o.f the central and provincial que~tionnairc8. it will 
GeMme clear that amongst lhe questions which are tackled with vigour 
,md understanding are; (1) agricultural finance, with special reference to 
the co-operative movement, land mortgage banks, indigenons bankers or 
'krofla, facilities for •• Ie of produce, etc,; (2) indigenous bankers, their 
",nlt'ibution to the trade and economics of the country, anrl suggesti,m8 
fot· linking them to its banking system; (3) co-operative mo,-ement, it!. 
actual achievement and future possibilities for e:tpansion, ext.nded Rl>Pli' 
".tion and more widespread utility; (4) requisite machinery for the rclief 
of those wht' have to pay unduly high rates for raising Joans on m<>rtg"1(& of 
propert,y through the agency of land mortgage banks established onth. 
principle of co-operation or joint stock limited company or .. combination 

(I 2 
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of hol.h; (5) the inauguration of industrial banks and the proVlsion of other 
facilities for a quicker growth of Indian industries, (6) a careful oOllsidcra.
tif-·h of the existing machinery connected with the finance of foreign trade; 
(7) the utilisiltiLn of th,· post office as an important fact"r lor the mobili
sation uf the savings of the masses in centres remote fronl district and 
other towns; (8) the position of Indian joint stock banks; nnd (9) the 
faclJities available to~day for banking educa.tion. 

In regard to these questions, elsewhere in this ["Indian Finance"
Banking Bnquiry numbcr 1 issue will be found articles specially prepared, 
with information up-to-date, and with definite and specific sugge~t.ion8 
wherever possible. The co-operative movement has been discu::os,f'fi in 
two articles; and one of them examines the present position wit.h great 
balance and Bound judgment and should compel careful study as indicnting 
the directions in which co-operation in India has tended to stray away 
from the right path or bas failed to run on 'ciant,iiic and ~ollnd Ene •. 
'fhe views expressed therein t\ft: the rCE.ult of all intimate knowledge of 
the several committees appointed to enquire into provincial f!onditioD8 
of the co-operative movement in Burma, Central Provinces, Madras, 
etc., and of more or less direct experience of the conditions in the 
various provinces. So far as land mortgage banks are concern.ed-and 
thls is a problem of very great importance, as it is anomalous that eyen 
on good security, usurious rates of interest are found necessary-detailed 
suggestions and a concrete plan are expounded in an article on this 
subject; similar suggestions and a definite Bcheme for industrial br.nking 
will be found in anotber section. The problem of inland trade, which i. 
1I0W financed b)· the Imperial Rank, the Indian joint stock banks "nd the 
indigenous ShTO#S, receives full consideration in the artiCles devoted to 
these question". The problem of exchange banks, what they have achieved 
and what they bave failed to achieve. ha. been stated without fear or 
favour in the courSe of a review, wbe-re criticisms for and ngainst have 
herm ;m::t1ysed and examined in an unbiassed and fair 5pirit. We trust 
thHt the exposition of the v"ious aspects of tbe Indian banking problem 
u'ith reference to the questions above-mentioned would prove to be of 
m.:tcrest and of some value. 

At this stage, it is useful and essential to make a survey of the present 
position, eloquent commentary whereon is afforded by tbe five charts 
shown under the heading Backwardness of Indian Banhlng (for publish
iug which, we are indebted to Mr. B. T. Thakur, Author of Organisation 
(If [ndirJn Brm1oing. from whieh these chnrts arf' copied,. ,\\7hat is the 
present position? A CDunt,ry with a population equal to a eixth of the 
world', total populat.ion is served by (I) the Imperial Bank, which has 
three head offic," and about 175 branche.; (2) 18 exchange bnnks with 
HO branches in this countr:v; (3) about 125 fair·qized IndIan joint stock 
hnnh witb 400 branches; and (4) 16 co-operative banks with (·spitsl And 
l'e6orV':? of over Rs. 5 lakhs Rnd 125 co-operative banks with canitnl and 
reserve (angin;: b"twe"n Rs. 1 lakh and Rs. 5 lskh,. Resides these, there 
are ~1 1:1rge nUlnber of primary co-operative societies. And, of course, pro
minent mention must. be qlade of the so-called indigenous bankers or shToff' 
wh" bkc deposits from the public, enjoy good credit lines WIth the bnnks, 
nnd [",ve themselves a fairly large capital of their own and who bve 
played an important. part "fr.om ~ime in:'memorial "-as. tbe phrase goos
in. the iinancmg of mland trade m all lts stages and m the affording III 
""",ommod,lti)n on mortgages or otherwise also to those not ,·ngaged in 
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tra,le. While the above-mentioned Ii.t refers to institutions, firm. or 
pt'rsnns who take deposits and also make advances, the Postal Sa'vmgs 
Bank Department is al80 eng.ged in the banking business in the sense and 
to rJw edent that it receives deposits. 

The Imperial Bank of India holds a peculiar. and almost" pre-eminent 
place in the Indian banking world, as it is the Governmt?-nt's bank. a 
kind of Bankers' Bank and one enjoying a number of privileges, direct and 
indircC't. l.1S a result of this position. But it is also a commercial bank,. 
th:Jue,'h certain restrictions are imposed by statute upon thJ nature of 
hu~inf-'ss it can transact. These restrictions, however, are not so material 
nor are they of such a drastic character 8S the restriction in regard to
exehange business in regard to which the Imperial Bank is definitely pre
c1udl'd from engaging in it. The Imperial Bank of India is registered under 
a special Act of Legislature and is a shareholders' body. ,!'he ~apital is 
Rs. 5,62,50,000, and the reserve fund now stands at Ra. 5,37,50,000. 
The deposits from Government, which a few years ago used to work 
Dut to an annual a.verage of Re. 15 crores to Rs. 20 crores, have declined 
owing La the Indian Treasury's low cash balances, which have been th& 
marked feature of Government's finances in recent years. 'The present. 
sUllual average might work out to about Ra. 7 crores. Other deposits 
remalO roundabout Rs. 72 crores. 

The Imperial Bank has pursued its branch-banking n.,tivity with 
vigcur: and it call claim a due meUSure of credit as playing an importnnt 
part in the stimulation of "banking habit". At the same timA, it has done 
much to bring the resources of Government more and more into vital 
canncdion with the money mnrket. The rate of interest· on appro,·td 
securities and on commodities has gone down considerablv since the Impe
rial Bank began to extend its activities into up-country parts. It ha.s 
dt:'mon~traterl how an instit.ution with far-flung branches cOlilci yet control 
and ~crutinise and co-ordinate the working of the individual brBncbe~; 
111'.0. :n the case of a country like India, which is rather R. continent, t·he 
le8son provided by the Imperial Bank, of its ability to have intensive control 
over an extensive organisation, is valuable. It ha~ proved its fitness to be 
deemed an efficient all-India institution. In regard to inland trade, the 
o'prricnco gathered, the staff trained out and the traditi,ms created by 
t.he Imveria.1 Bank are bound to he of great significance in the future dev~ 
lopment of all round banking activity. 

The Imperial B~mk has been the ooe'institution which has (-(jme in 
for 1he largest amount' of pllbllc criticism, noteworthy alike for its 
vehpmfmce non frequency. Everv bank. indigenous or foreign, e.f·JJ)plnins 
sbant its privilf'ged position; exchange banks, despite their large capital 
urd rf'serves and. their Inrger resollrces and focilities, are no le~s hitt.er on 
tpi~ ~core thnn the Tndian joint stock banks ,yho. without an.y eXPt-_pthn, 
feel that thf. compet.ition offered by the Imperial Bank is nn unequ,tl and 
llnfnil' competition. In recent years, the wail of the Indian bonks is truly 
ritE-OlIt; to henr: and where opinion ls so unanitnrms and Whf!ff.:' the 
~'Tie":mcf' is so grave, almost one of life-and-death, it is i1S unwise as it is 
dangerous to dismiss such a (>omplaint as one emanating from interested 
pr.rties or RS empty or groundless. A vernacular proverb ,,~a(:;hes lIS that 
thrll"P enn h~ no smoKe without a fire_ Nor (,fln there be ~) widespread a 
grievance either without some cause or justification. 

Wo will be tbe first to acknowledee that since the app.)intn!en-. of tilit 
Osborne cmith 8S one of the ~fanaging Governors of the Imperial Bank, 



tl:J~rc baa been real solicitude and great 1'6adine68 to offer .n ...,asonabl .. 
help to Inman banks. But, after all is s.aid and done what i8 the "mount 
of .help which tbe other banks can expect from the Imperial Bank or 
whlCh the ImperIal Bank can extend to the Indian bank.? Beyond mak
mg accommodation on Government securities on slightly more-
fnVOpl'llll!C THteR of interest and wIth a few other faciJities 
regal'di1?-g aVfi.ila1jIi~y of cash credit 'arrangements at sdected 
~Pptrc,s, the assistanec which the Imperial Bank can render to Indian 
)~lDt ,stock banks is not material. It is, therefore, important that this 
qu~stlOn ~f. unequal competition between the Imperial Bank, with its 
vapqus prlvlleges, its prestige and its powerful patrons, and the Indian 
hanks '."·hieh have no godfather of any kind must be carefully IO(lked into 
an1 sUitahle and I<deqllllte remedies forth,,~th found out. 

o _V-l e have had (·pportunities of discussing this questIon '.vith tnany of 
thost! in authority and with everyone who is plac.ed in a position in which 
bilnkhlg questions should be of intcrest to him; and the painful C'onr·lus!on 
-we have come to is that no one seems to care as to what may llflppcn to 
-the Indian banks. The two main ideas which, in our view, dominate the 
mind. of those in authorit:v are: that the Imperial Bank must be strength
ened as much and as far and as long 3jO; possihle and tbat indlgen()lJf,: bnnkers 

-ShC\liri be ~trengthened by every means possible. The Indi~m PHnks do not 
eVen get. a peep-in in this conception of the banking needs of the ecuntry. 
-Whatever may be our view in regard to the actual aehievemen!s or other
l.\"ist:t" ci the Indian banks and whatever may be the view I)f ctherB in this 
rcgar{l, we have no hesitation in saying-nnd we feel confident that every~ 
one will agree with us-that if the principal institutions Hmongst the 
exi~ting InnifLn joint ~tock banks do not show greater progre~ than they 
have done, and, on tIll;;. ether h~l.nd, £all or. evil days, nn amount ()f banking 
refonm:., no manner of expert and authoritative reports jggued bv the 
banking committees, could restart and rekindle in the minds of the Indian 
puLlL0 any f!nthusiasm for Iurlian banks as such. If the Finnu('e ~I€'mber 
al~d t.lw members of the banking committees are reftll~' earll~st find sin('ere 
in tllf'il' intentions to foster nnrl develop Indian banking institutions cf 
va~ious tyPt s Ilnd for various objects, leL them give their first ana fore~ 
most; flttentiOl1 to the r~vin11 of activity and hope, and to the (·nJargement 
of the scope find profits, of such of those Indian joint stock hanks q;; ha-ve 
come to sbnd out no ."amples of the capacity and skill of IndiRns to 
Rtart n.nd run indigenous institutions on lines of modem bankin~. 

\\~~ attach very great importance tc this question. Vle lwve emphasis
ed' over and over again the momentous issues connected with 1\ proper 
8oJution -of the difficulties confronting Indian banks. The~e difficult·ies 
hayc grown in number and in intensity. And we are yet to know that 
anYone in authoritv has shown a due and proper appreciation d i·he 
gr;vih of the position. It is because we feel that in spite ()f rt~jterotion, 
UilT !'(;mnrks on this subject have so far remained witbont effect· that we. 
\\'i~h to drAW pointed attention to the prm;pectless Rnd hopeles..~ future in 
6tf)l'C for Indian banks. V'l e, mav conclude OUT remflrks hv ~a"ing that 
S:ir (Jshome Smilh wOHld be the one person in authority who ""ould fully 
ann r!-'ndilv agree with us in taking so serious a view of the situfltion in 
this regard. 

The question of the Imperial Rank veT.'U, Indian joint stock h~nb' 
18 'bound up with the future of the Imperial Bank: and the future of the 
l&tter is bound up with the decision on the proposal to have a Central' 



<aanking Institution for this. eountry. Neither the terms of reforenc .. 
announced at the time of the appomtment of the banking committee, 
nor the central banking committee question.naire, nor t.he dt'Jiberarions 
that have taken pl""e so far, lend any hope to the view tbat the enquiry 
'should embrace the question of a Central Bank. Why this question was 
.definitely kept out of the purview of the banking committee-and we are 
afl';\id thn.t thpre B,U; be no other conclusion than that this has been 
deliberately kept out-we are not in a position to understand. 

But to return to the Imperial Bank: another complaint against the 
Imperial Bank is that its scheme of Indianisation is only an eye-wash; tha.t 
the lll(,n at Htt: top cnly pretend to have a. sympathy for t.he se-heme; and 
that the prospect of Indian staff officers holding high .ppointments in 
service \\;th, as a consequence, European assistants working under them 
i~ sc galling t,hnt Indian apprentices and Indian officers are subject t-o a. 
numher of small pin-pricks, which, though innocuous each bv itself, can
not hut produce a. feeling of bitterness and enhance the delicncy nnd diffi.
f;uHieH of Indians holding such positions. In the special article on the 
Imperial Bank, this charge is examined at some length; and we have 
bet-m fJssured that the Indianisation scheme has met with a good degree 
of sweess; tbat those employed thereunder are going ahea:! without let 
{)r hindrance unlf'~s it be that they ~\re Dot up to tIl(' mR:rk or otherwise 
not worthy of promotion; and that there is reany nO difference in emolu
fuents and in prospects for promotion between Indian staff officers and 
European staff officers. While gladly a.ccepting this assuranc~, we would 
only point out to the Imperial Bank authorities that the ('De !'eal service 
which it is in their power to render to this country is to cr~ate 0. band of 
sufe, sound and competent bankers and to develop honourable "nd worthy 
traditions for them; for, it should never be forgotten that without an 
arlrqnate supply of competent men, it were idle to talk of developing bank
ill~ on any large scale, Viewed from this st.andpoint, the Imperial Bank 
hi\S a great and unique opportunity and a heavy responsibil;ty; and we 
shOUld urge that it should deem it both a duty and privilege to be ahle 
to produce men who could play no mean part in the creation and 
",owth of Indian Banking Autonomy. For our paTt, we would be content 
to judge the worth of the Imperial Bank by one, and only one, criterion; 
an(l the criterion is: has the bank produced or is it producing enough 
Indians competent and able to take a leading Tole in t he larger Rnd greater 
banking activity which the country so devoutly wishes for and to bring 
about which, the banking enquiry, now proceeding, has been presumably 
set aloot? 

Nc~t. in importance to the Imperial Bank of India. come the exchange 
hrmhs which fire eighteen in number and whose deposits in India are 
round about R,. 70 crores. 1t is only in the last few years tbat banks of 
cO:P1j-.r~es other than England have been drawn into the Ind:~m banking 
n-orld. In earlier years, sterlin~ banks had the entire portion of 
f>;-><,'hange business more or less to themselves; and in fact, they were 
"",ch earlier in the field than Indian joint stock hanks "n<\ l,a..-e. there
fore. been able to build up older ~nd larger connections and command 
greater and wider confidence. It is for these reasons, fil'Stly, because ex
C'h9T!gf' banks hold a more or less monopolistic position in regard to all 
business pertainiD~ to forei~ trade and secondly. because thev a.re able 
to command a goodly portion of the available d"I;osits in j,he e,,';ntry, tlmt 
[ndi8'! bank. have been complaining of unequal competition from tlwae 



gumers al"". It must be admitted in fairness to the cxchnnge bank ... 
that they have no objection to Indian hanks engaging themsalves in ex
chang< business and that they do not, so to say, decoy deposits by offering 
unduly tempting terms or otherwise. If they have a monopoly of 
foreign exchange, it is because they' have been- handling that:: 
busint'sE' for a good long time and they are, by virtue of tb~-,ir Jarge re· 
FiClurr.ps nnd of the ample facilities which they enjoy from their heAd (,ffices 
for disco1lnting and fol' borrowing, able to render, to theIr clients here, s-
8f"l"Vl(oe \vhich others are not able to do. Moreover, they have omit 8 

con~idt:rable secret reserve in the years when exchange bll:=;lne~s provided
ample profits; and they are, therefore, able to do business v:ith !tn [,)Dount 
of L~ourage and Rre ab1e to extend their credit, facilities with less ret-.erve 
than would be the case with banks which are new to the work, and which' 
C8nnflt obviously take much of a risk in their business commitment'=? 

The position which the exchange ba.nks enjoy in India. is analogous 
t-c, what foreign insurance companies and foreign shipping 
cDmpanies, who were earlier entrants in their field, e~joy in 
their respective spheres. In reg-ard to aU these eCOnOmIC acti-
vities, there is a prow-ing feeling in the country that Indian institutions
should be able to take their proper place therein and that it is the duty 
of the Government to create conditions, which would facilitate Bueh a 
desirable change. How is this readjustment to take place ?-This is one
of the thorniest questions which will have to be solved in the near future. 
We are witnessing to-da.y a greater political consciousness, keener eco
nomic aspirations; and the rights of Indians in regard to banking, in
surance, shipping, industriefl and oth€r economio activities claim, and 
clamour fOf, immediate and prime consideration. Such of us as have
folJowed tbe histor!' of Indian politics in the last few ,'ears would realise 
how complex and how deJicJ.te is the problem, whh which those who
desire a peaceful readjustment in the political relations between Great 
Britain and India are ft1ced. And such of those as h::;,v(> giv<..>n thought 
to the various i~snes raised by the Haji COlu:tal Traffic Reservation Bill' 
would likewise reali~e the delicacy of the problem in the economic sphere. 
The ba.J~kiDg oommittee has n prnve responsibility as it bas. perforce, to
{.)ve serious attention t,o the problem of exchange banks tlCr8U.~ Indian 
banks. No cut,.a.nd-drv formula would afford a key to the solution of 
thIS knotty question. "In the sections in which we ~ have given succinct 
accounts of the bnnkin!:"l systems in other countries as wen as of banking 
Jaw. and of ,,,hat other nations hiwe done to further and promote the
int.ere~ts of dOlnestic banking, a. good deal of useful mat,erial will be found
wherewith t.he statesman and the peReemaker ca.n find a solution, fair 
and equitable, to all interests concerned, thoug-h a warning must he uttered 
that thE' example of other countries cannot always be a 8afc guide nor the 
Gnlv guide in the cnse of India, where the history of the pas! should also 
receive due weight. 

Though the Indian joint stO<'k banks came on the scene much l~ter 
than the Presidencv Banks (which, earlv this decade, were amalg'flmated 
into the Imperial Bank of India) and some of the excha.nge banks. Ihe 
Indian banks have it peculiar significance in so far as they constitute the 
nucleus out of which a national banh-jn~ autonomy could be created. 
There are twenty-nine such banks with a paid-up~ capital and reserve 
o! over R". 5 lakhs, and forlv-eight whose paid-up capital and reserve 
range between R •. 1 lakh and Rs. 5 lakhs. The deposit. of the former-
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group come to about n.. 60 crores while those of the latter come to Rs. at, 
crores. The capital and reserve of the first group exceed Rs. 11 crores and of 
the latter If crore.. Amongst banks whose paid-up capital' and reserve 
exceed Re. 20 lakhs barely hulf a dozen have reachec1. importance and stat.us. 
n it is possible to talk of a "Big Five" in the case of India, we should make, 
up the list by singling out (I) The Central Bank of India; (2) The Bank 

of India; (3) The Allahabad Bank; (4) The Punjab National Bank and 
(5) I'be Bank of Baroda. l;letwcen these five institutions, they account· 
fOl' just more than three-fourths of the total deposits secured by all the 
Indian joint sl{)ck banks put together: Amongst those banks who have' 
not yet reacbed the size and position of any of the Big Five, but who 
are making steady prof,'I"CSS must be mentioned, the Indian Bank, the' 
Bank of Mysore. the Punjah and Sind Bank. Dawsons Bank. Bonares' 
Bank, Nudungadi Bank and the New People. Bank of Northern India.' 
The Indian banks have. on the whole, shc)Wn great stamina and consi" 
derHble progress, especially in view of t,he many and serious handicaps 
with which they are faced. In tho first half of this decade most of' 

them were able to expand their business appreciably, increase their deposjts 
Rnrl otherwise strengthen thetr earning capacity. At the same time, they' 
fe lIowed a remarkably conservative policy in regard to the dividend dis
tribution and utilised a fair proportion of the profits for the building up' 
at the reserve. But, even so, the extreme depression through which 
Indian trade, commerce and indm:try have been passing in the last fOltt" 
years, the devastating depreciil.tion which has oceurred in properties, the J 

impaired economic vitality all round, the consequent increase in the 
number of frozen or "doubtful" advances, the difficulties, expenses, 
worry and losses connected with their recovery, the paucity of business, 
the keener competition, the unavoidability of making large investments 
in giltedge, both because of lack of other smtRble or reH::lble investments' 
and because of the need of keeping- as liquid a position 88 possible, in 
view of the difficulties of the general financial situation, the earlier fren
zied up-rise in giltedge, leading to still more diversion of funds in gilt,edge. 
the sharp and sterp decline in the values of Government securities ever since 
Lhe latter half of 1926; the resultant need for makin~ In"e and lor' er 
provisions for such depreciation, the reduction in the amounts available
for dividend distribution, the repercllssions, in regard to deposits, of the 
ll)wer dividends; the growing uncertainty as to the present and apprehen
si0nl) as to th(\ future. RS n result of shrinkage in deposits, in the scope for" 
outlay of funds, and in margins of pro·fits-such is. in brief. the tale of 
woe which the Indian joint stock banks. barrin" a few-a very few-ex
ceptions, have to nm;rate of their present pJig-ht. It certainly looks as 
tl:t0ugh a malignant Provldenf'e hns fostered And encollraged a. sinistf':r 
flDn complete ('on~piracy agrdm;t the- Innian banks-and amongst the 
factors, who ho;ve, un,,'ittjngl~' for the most part. come to plnv :m lTl1-
portant part in this "conspiracy" are (I) Government, who by the 

high rates they offer on po~tal cash certificat,es Hnd Treasury bills have 
loomed into sprious rivals, ,",.·bose credit, currency and exchange poliC'y 
1]3.2 played havoc with giltedJ.;:E' prices and thus c::lused immense ]o~s to 
hanks ~mongst. others, Rnd who. on the whole, are innocent of one single 
~esture of good-win and Active friendliness to these instit,utions; (2) the 
Imperial Bank and foreilm vanks. who. by virtue of their larger ."nih! 
and reserve position older age and longer connections, and of vBrious 
other favourable circumstances, command greater credit and cheaper-



· funds; (3) the Indian public, who are easily prone to give credence to the 
vllguest rumours aud most mischievous and unfounded reports about 
Indian bank. and whose attitude was described by Mr. Nalini Ranjan 
SBrker in a recent speech as "tantfl_mount to placing a handicap on the 
national, and offering a bounty to the foreign banking enterprises in the 
country", 

While we have the fullest sympathy for the Indian banks in their 
uphill task; while we urge, with nIl possibl" emphasis, that no banking 
growth in this country can, or need, be looked forward to unless and 
unW more congeni~t1 conditions aTe creat.ed for their Illore healthy develop
ment and more rapid pro§;l'cs!;; and whiJe we are convinced that consi
dering the odds against them, and considering that in the earlier stages 
ot any institution or system, many mistilkes, much diversion of energw 
possibly in wrong ?hannels, and experience bought at a heavy cost are 
inevitable, the Indian banks have put up a brave fight and proved their 
mettle, our account of the present banking conditions in India would not 
be correct or compiet,e, if we did not also refer to the drawbacks and 
deficiencies in the service and working of the Indian banks, In the 
fiMt place, they have. while showing enterprise in the sense of starting 
business in a line and ()n methods. wherein only Europeans had shown 
proficiency, bepu content to be mere imitations of European models. And 
"" their Western compeers had been much earlier in the field, gathered 
larger and surer experience, ~nd built up for themselves fin impregnable 
position, Indiarl banks ~'ere III ~h~ n~ture ~f .p.aI~, i~effectua! imitations. 
T1Jl~v did not show any great orlgmuhty or 100tlatlve lD chal1nng out, new 
line~. Fer example, one of the directions in which fruitful results should 
have been forthcoming would be the comhination of the efficiency d 
European banking with the economy of indigenous bankers. The result 
i. that they have attained neither that efficiency nor been 
,ble to conduct their operations on that level" of simpli
cify and cheapness which would have enabled them to withstand any 
c;)mpe~ition and even to face adverse times with equanimity. In the 
Vigger businesses availnble at principal centres, they are at a disadvantage 
as against the European banks; nnd in the IIp-l!Ountry centres and rural 
ports, the indigenous hankers give them a good fight. The Indian banks 
have not demonstrated that they can be of India. Indian, while remaining 
responsive to whRtever was ~'orth assimilating in foreign banking 
methods. Thc.v have failed to develop a definite and clear-cut per6(r 
nnJit.V for themselves. A great deqj of the future prospects "ill (lepend 
upon" their abilit~· to assimilate the. "virtues" of modern European bank
ing and of age-old indigenous banking and to reject the "vices" of either. 

Another defect of tne Indian banks is tbat they have so far been 
Jaf!king in cspir;t de corps. The exchange baru{s, tbo~gh under conditiona 
prevniJin'l" to-day there is cut-throat competition among!;t them find 
though they come from diverse countries. have yet their O'nn Association 
1iJ)d their own mutual understnndings, Rnn can and do act in ful} co
Gperation \vhenever questio~s of common interest arise, Not AO the 
Indian banlrs. 'Ve have ourselves kno\l'n in""tnnces where un lnnian 
bank seekiD,« an a",ent at a centre where there mav be both Indian 
banks and foreign hanks would choose one of the lntter. Nor are in
.tAnces rare where Indian banks, while selling T. T. S. on other Indian 
<lentres or placiD/( call money. would instruct their brokers that the bank 
~n the. otber side may be any other than an Indian hank. ?futual 



jealousy i. the rule Bud not the exception. In most cases, an Indian baM 
would be willing to "hob·nob" with the exchange banks but might ,leem 
it illfra d'J t{) "rub shoulders" with Its own brethren, though tbe latter 
may hll ve a position not Jess impref;sive than its own. In writing thus 
about the Hoscllce of cohesion and C:0rdiality amongst InditlD banks, we do 
so from our own direct experience. Often ha.ve wI?' trled to create a 
tetter understanding and, if possible, a common platform amongst them
and it pains us to soy that our cffotb have never evoked any great en· 
t·husiasm amongst the institutions concerned. 

. For our part, we are con dnced that the one great reRSon why Indian 
'uolnks have not so far secured a fair hearin~ for their grievances i~ this 
lfwk of co·operatiou ;unQngst them and their failure to speak with one 
voice and as of ont' mind. 

If, 011 the one hand, the types of banks in existence to-day m.nJlot 
cater to all the varied n"eds of the country and the banking amellities 
avai1ab1e are iIl·spread a.nd inadequnte, the amount of capital and invest
ments which flow into the bunking circles represents, On the other hand, 
~nly " fraction of the total resources. Due to the diversion of gold for 
non·monetary purposes, tLUd heavy accumuln.tions under this head for 
generation on generation, and due to the immobility of real property, 
the transfer and sale of which and raising loans whereon are 80 oum
brous, tardy, expensive and uncertain owing to the kind of legal titles 
in use, there is a vast deal of capital which is disabled or hoarded. If 
the aim of the Banking Enquiry is to find out the various measures to be 
adopted in order that all sections of the community could secure cheap, 
easy a.nd necessary accommodation on reasonable security. its aim Inust 
Rlso be t<:> explore the avenues whereby the banks, to make such advances, 
nre enabled to strengthen their resources. Put briefly, the probhm is 
two-faced; (1) what should be done to mobilise and bring into th" in· 
vestment market, all the capital now dead and buried in Itold anei pro· 
perties? and (2) what are the various classes and types of banking ser· 
riMS required, and what types of institutions IIbould be inaugurated, and 
ho"'-

As a good many of those aswciated with the Banking Committees, 
Provincial and Central, appear to have either an appreciation of onl~ the 
second problem or but a bazy and amorphous idea of tbe first, we wish to 
emphasise that banks can lend only when they have funds; and that a 
,f,udy of the ps)'cholocical, historical, practical and economic factors involved 
in the gold problem of the country is essential and imperative with a view 
to oonvert all this potential into kinetic wealth. To make a catalogue 
of the items in regArd to which banking amenities are insufficient or nOD
fX1stent and t{) make elAborate and impressive schemes of the different 
forms of banking institutions required therefor is, on the whole, an easy 
and facile husiness; and copious evidence should be forthcoming on these 
"'peets. Rut, while to talk of the "hoards" has remained for long the 
pnst.ime and taunt of economists repeated parrot. like by others, the 
WAVS and means to be adopted for drawing out those hoards have receiv· 
E'd so fAr no serious attention and there is sca.rcely any evidence of Q. 

~E'rious attempt at solution. In our view, the criterion of jud~ng the 
achievements of the Banking Committees would be this: have they 
,'ollected all the full facts and figures in regard to the frozen, hoarded ."d 
disabled "'''pita1 oi the ·count~·; aDd what are the concrete and specific 



proposals they adumbrate whereby this frozen wealth will thaw and irrigate
the credit soil in a copious stream, the hoarded wealth will give up its 
partiaiit,y for the dark recesses and ~ome out into the open, .md the disabled 
wealth will be won back to take a vivifying part in the domestic capital' 
market. 

Let us first examine the gold problem and see if there is a key to it. 
solution. Partly because the country has been denied the advantage of 
• gold standard and gold currency, partly because, amidst all the fluc
tuating prices of the various modes of investment, gold alone seemed to. 
bf' of an unshaken and unshakeable value, partly because sentiment, 
~,!adition, customary usages, etc., had come to invest gold with a value 
and st.atus aU its O\VIl, and partly because, owing to general illiteracy, 
iII-developed banking system and lack of knowledge of confidence-in
spiring securities, gold came to be looked upon almost universally as the· 
most reliable store of value. The present moment·, however, is appro
priate for bringing horne to the masses the real nature and extent of tlie 
popular fallacies in regard to gold as a store of value. \Vithin the last 
ten years many thioQ's have happened to shake the faith of the simple 
f"lk -in fold. 'Even gold has not only fluctuated in value but fluctuated 
violently. At ODe time gold ~overeign which for a long time had been 
priced at B.s. 15 shot up to over Es. 18. And soon came- tho announce
ment that the statutory value of the sovereign was TIs. 10 and there was a
mad rush of those who heJd 8Overeig1ls, possibly bought nl the high 
levels, to tender them to Government and get payment on the old: 
rate. This proved, however, to be a needless panic. The sovereign 
at Rs. 10 remained a myth and a fiction; and since then prices haa 
again fluctuated between wide limits. It is only within the last three 
years or so that the marvin of the variations in gold price is reduced. 
But the point we wish to emphasise in this connect.ion is that the simple 
faith in gold has been rudely shaken and that if only the psychology of 
those who are wont to store gold is tackled correctly and properly and 
if something is offered to them, which ",ill con-vince them that it is not; 
only as stable and as secure ap, gold but more stable and more secure than 
gdd. then there are good grounds to believe that a. fair percentage of the gold 
f:lt.ocks would be exchanted for the more confidence· inspiring security. rrhe 
occasion is apt.. But what is the apt method? 'Ve have ,2'iven careful thought 
to this question; and we feel that if Government were to issue Gold Certi
ficates on the fol1owing basis, the ... ' should succeed in drmving into the 
currency reserves a handsome proportion of the gold now lost in non-mone
tary ways. 

rrbe Gold Certificates seheme, we have in view, is somewhat as 
follows: (1) Gm'emment should invite holders of gold stocks to de
posit it all or an~' portion of their ~Dld with the Paper Cllrrenc~r Rf'serve, 
giving at the snme time an flssurance that the depositors of goM ma.y 
w:thdra\,,' at an:\' moment. wjthout notice. (2) In ex:ch,ln5!e for the deposit 
vf gold, Gold Certificates should Lt' issued. rrp('se c{'rtificHtes w~ll be ana
)00"0115 to t hI" Po:;.;tal Cash Certificates und their duration \'{ill De five years. d; Am-one depositing, sav, TIs. 80 worth of gold will be entitled to Rs, 100 
worth of goLl aL tbe end of five years. (4) At any time within the five 
years, however. the depositor may withdraw t.he gold, aml he will receive 
an amount of gold which equals the principal of Rs, 80 pItts interest there
on on a seale which is ,,'raderl according to the length of the depo'it on 
lines similar to thuse of the Postal Cash Certificates_ The gUMantee hl' 
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.{ioverrunent that the gold can be withdrawn at any time as gold will 
,._generate sufficient confidence in the Certificates. And those who DoW 

nold gold stocks in small or big quantities will come to realise that, in-
8tead of keeping told with themselves and running the risk of theft, etc., 

,and also with t.he chance of fluctuation in price, an arrangement, which 
amounts to keeping that gold on safe deposit ,,;\h a stable party like 
GoYernment, and incidentally earning interest on the safe deposit and 
~;th a guarantee as to price, is an ideal scheme which has everything in 
-its favour and nothing against. 'Vhether or not the innumerable iDdjvi~ 
dua.l small "hoards" would be appreciably affected by the scheme, the 
hoards of medium and bi~oter sizes would assuredly CoJntribute a large 
.amount of gold to the reserves· In the last two ycars, a good deal of 
the silver rupees and currency notes from the Nizam's hoards bas come 
out for investment in Government securities. The gold in his possession 
.could be coaxed out of its retreat only by a scheme of Gold Ce!1;ificate. 
with a clear and specific guarantee as to the availability of the gold at 
any moment. There are many ruling princes, landed and commercial 
magnates, temples and mutts, who hold. in the aggregate, vsst amounts 
of gold; and they would likewise respond to the attractions of Gold'Cer
tificates. In a matter of this kind, it is difficult to give anv specific 
figures. But we would not be 8urprised if, by this means, tlie reserve 
ntt.racts gold to the amount of Rs. 50 crores. And, even assuming that 

there may be, in the earlier stages, withdrawals in order to test the bona 
fides of Government guarantee, that portion of gold on which Gov-

... mment could absolutely rely as a minimum would be considerable indeed
the same as a banker can always count on a minimum balance even though 
the current accounts of a bank are withdrawable at anv moment. In schemes 
like this, it is easy, probably tempting, to make c;iticisms that wear an 
'A-Ppect of practical importance. But it is essential for one who is en
gaged in a constructive task to fix one's eye on the ultimate objective and 
the practical feasibility of an idea increases in proportion to the sincerity 
-or fervour for reform. 

The Banking Committee would be building on the most insecure 
foundations if it neglects the task of weanintt the masses from the un
eronomic habit of hoarding or fails to provide for the inculcation of R 

truer economic sense in those toilers who form the backbone of any 
national economic system. A scheme for the drawing of gold out of the 
hoards and a propaganda for the assimilation of the true principles of 
co~or-eration fire indispensable if banking reform is to materialise and 
frudifv. The articles on co-operation in India which appear in t.he Number 
have drawn pointed attention to the latter problem and we may be content 
with expressing our agreement with the opinions expressed therein with· 
out dilating on them in this place. All this is of general, though, paramount 
import; and the improvement in these respects must come as much from 
what may be called a national awakening as from a conscious policy of 
tho State and the efforts of the authorities. 

If we assume an attitude of robust optimism in this regard, the next 
'question would be: what are the concrete measures of reform and legis
lation that are necessary to fulfil the objects for which the Enquiry has 
been inaugurated? Indian Finance ba, Sf. often allowed itself to employ 
the term "Indian Banking Autonomy" that it has an obligation to explain 
ii. true and exact import. Autonomy signifies nothing more than that 
state of perfection in banking< in which the nation as " whole and every 



individual national thereof will not have to depend on others. fur purpooe .. 
of credit, essential for the conduct of one's economic life, mor6 than is
necessitated by the law of inter-dependence between man and man, nation 
and nation. The rule by which the Banking Enquiry must be guided is· 
tbat no feature of our present banking should be allowed to eontinue if 
it is not justifiable by that law of inter-dependence. If the cuTtivator and 
the sotecar, the producer and the middleman, the depositor and the banker, 
the industrialist and the merchant, the exporter-importer and the ex
change hnnker, are not l11utna]]y helpful but one tyranniges over the other 
by reason of the latter's need for cash, then that is the negation of "bank
ing a.utonomy"; and there is the field for the reformer. 

As it is, we have only the neg"tion of banking autonomy. And to 
achieve and establish autonomy. we must naturally turn, for ohvious 
reasons and for obvious ca.uses, to the State and the machinery of Gov
ernment. Happily, Government have moved far from the days in which 
indigenous banks, as a writer has elsewhere remarked, were regarded BS· 

the "Cinderella" of the nation. But. t,hey afe equally dist.ant from a fun 
appreciation of the need for State help to banking or a recognition of their 
obligation to furnish sucb help with alacrity. The greater part of the re
tonns \vhich the Enquir,v will recommend will have to be achieved by 
special legislation; Hnd ,ve hope that. Government, even under its present 
constitution, will stand by the implications of their action in inaugurating· 
the Banking Enquiry. 

It must at the same time be borne in mind that if we mentioned 
Government first, it is because the State is, or ought to be, t.he embodi· 
ment of the general will; and tha.t State policy cannot reduce, a·nd must, 
in fact enhance, the duty of eHch citizen to further the ends of such policy. 
Not a little of the backwardness of Indian banking is due to the childish 
9.ttitude of depositors, They have, in effect, given a bounty to the foreign 
bunks by their unquestioning confidence in them, visited the Indian banks 
with a suspicion t.hat was more often unjust and in the end have heavily 
handicapped them in their race with their rivals. It is true that depo
sitors have many a burnt finger to show, There is no case but has two
sides. But no impartial jury can withhold the verdict that the deposi
tors are guilty of murdering mOTe than one sound banking institution aDd 
that unless they cure themselves of the present mentality, banks in India. 
must come to an unnatural end. And in this task of bringing about B 

healthy mentalitv the banks and Government have illso their share. 
The d~nger of m;reasomlble "runs" and undeserved liquidation must be 
combated by the joint efforts of all concerned. And to this end we believe 
it ia necessary, as a starting point. to have such legislative nction as will 
hold forth to the public the 'ssurance of honest and efficient manage
ment. While it is the duty of banks, on the one hand, to keep their 
dAalings ahove hoard and the duty of the depositor, on the other, not to 
embarrass the bank without reason, it is for Government to bring tnem 
together and promote mutual understanding. A system of State audit 
bnd supervision, such as obtains in the U. S. A., where the Comptroller 
receives periodical statements and is authorised to call for such special 
information as is necessary, will not fail of its purpose in promoting better 
relations between the depositor and the banker. W" hope there will be 
adequate appreciation of the need for firstly, every individual conserv
ing instead of dissipating, 8S he does DOW', his economic re80urces and" 
.secondly, the development of the h .. hitof trust intoose who handle moneyB~ 



T!tis. i. the basis .01 ~y .banking structure; and we may proceed now' 
~ oonalder the banking InstItutions and types of banks which are essen. 
LISl, nay. indispensable, for realising our ideal of Indian banking auto
nomy. The Central Banking Institution is admittedly the centre of .. 
natIOnal bankmg system. If banking institutions are to devote themselves 
to the pursuit of a' deliberate policy of national economic uplift and not 
indulge in a blind man's-buff, a Central Bank is an obvious necessity. 
As even the proverbially short memory of the public cannot have for· 
gctten the debates On the Reserve Bank Bill and the many sound points 
that were raIsed and expounded during its discussion, we fecI it unneces
sary to recapitulate tbem again at any length. Suffice it here that the 
supporters of the view, that the Imperial Bank of India could be trans· 
formed into a. Central Bank were always few, are growing fewer and have 
at no time carried conviction to their opponentR ()r the impartial lay public. 
We have and indeed, need, no alternative to the creation of a new in8tjt1.1~ 
lion specially devised for the purpose, with all the checks and balances 
Ihat the history of modern constitution.making has shown to be neces· 
sary and adequate. Without such ~n institution it would be idle to 
expect any cO-<lrdination of policv or effort in that distracted and chaot,ic 
world which, out of a habit of weak imitation we call the Indian mo[\~V 
market. If the break·up of hoards, Ihe gro';'th of the habit of invest: 
ment and the development of the spirit of tru!?-t are the bases of banking 
reiOl,m, the constitution of a Central Bank is assuredly the right beginning. 

And if that is vouchsafed, then one can proceed- with the organisation 
of the various types of banks. Industrial banks will perhaps, claim the 
first consideration as they have been neglected longmlt and as industry and 
the product.s of indust.r~' are essential for the growth of bankinp'. Bank· 
ing implies some surplus over expenditure which the individual places 
with the bank in order that economic activity may be quickened. And 
in India such a large part of the population lives on the mar~in of 8ub~ 
sistence nnd the pressure on agriculture is So great that industrial orgnni
~ation is imperative. l\.fuch hns been 'written on this subjf'ct since t,he 
Industrial Commission submitted their report; but the idea has not been 
~opularis,-d that in this respect, it would be better to Adapt an existing 
institution than to found new ones 'which must necessarily lack ~xperipnce' 
ami tradition. We have broached in our coll1Tnns the idea of converting 
the Imperial Bank of India into an All· India Industrial Bank and may 
present it with empha8is for the consideration of the Banking Enquiry. 
There are ~wo WaVS of considering this question (1) from the standpoint of 
the bank, which' in the event of the creation of a new Reserve Bank 
must suffer a loss of prestige and n. curtAilment of its scope. and pros
pects and (2) the standpoint of our need for an institution which will 
function as an Industrial Bank without delay and without the handicap 
01 strangeness to actual conditions. 

In reaard to the first, it will be seen that the Imperial Bank of India 
though ~riginRllv designed to function as a Bankers' Bank, has now be· 
cnme unfit for it and that at the present moment there is no choice but 
to deny it the character of a central banking institution. That means' 
it has' to be deprived of privile"es which it is now enjoying Bnd whioh 
ought to belong to the Central Bank of the Coun!ry. It is a ~.tler for 
concern that an institution of that magnitude and Importance, wlth a. staff 
.. hich is one of the few bodies of banke .. wh<l Can lay claim to a thoro\l~h 
training and long experience, is to he reduced 'to the status of an e>rdinary' 
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Joint stock bank. And what i8 more, it will be shorn of its former pres
tige, deprived of the most fruitful sources of income, burdened with an 
t'stablishment that might prove too big for the work and too costly for 
it.s means and, in a word, left with a load of handicaps which might weH 
prove crushing. It is not fair to the shareholders; nor it is fOOd for the 
<<,ountry to throwaway the services of a puissant corporation. The Hilton 
l'oung Commission have propounded 8 scheme of compensation. But its 
fatal defect is th<lt it loads the scale against the Indian joint stock banks 
who huve been already seriously affected by the competition of the Im

perial Bank of India. The manager 01 every Indian bank has spoken at 
length about this question; a.nd the least that public interest demands is 
that in its fight with the Indian joint stock banks the Imperial Bank should 

.have 'DO access of strength. Thus, neither the statu8 quo nor the change 
elJgcested by the Hilton Young Commission is sale to the Indian banking 
world. 

Turning to the second stand-point we mentioned, it will be seen that 
the schemes propounded in regard to industrial banks are vitiated by a 
i,cile belief in the capacity of new institutions to fit into the present 
':financial structure. Industrial banks, to be successful, require first, a 
'Staff of administrators who aTe acquainted with the business world 
thorollg-hly, who know the individual businessmen and the conditions of 
each industry and only secondly, a body of experts who enn judge new 
sehemes. offer advice and do the other work which are peculiar to indus· 
trial banks. In the staff of the Imperial Bank we have a body of men 
who have koown the Indian business world so thoroughly that for them to 
shift from ODe branch of inland banking to another is an easy matter. 
Space prevents us from dilating further on these points; but we believe 
we have said enough to show that the conversion of the Imperial into 

. an Industrial Bank suits all circumstances and any different identity wiH 
tend to ma.ke it a misfit in our banking structure. It js our firm COD

viction that i1 the Imperial is converted into an Industrial Bank, em
powered to raise debentures for fifteen to twenty times its capital and re· 
serve, inv€sted with the other features of that institution and directed 
to work the change by an easy transition, we shall be soh-jng a, number 

,of problems at one stroke. 
Exchange b"nkin~ is the next sphere in which it is believed Indi .. 

'Incks banking autonom~v. The suggestil)n has been repeatedly made, and 
WE' were ourselves inclined to that view a.t a stage, that the Imperial 

'BAnk shou1d be cODverted into an exchange bank. But such 3 view over· 
IrJOks the fact thut exchange bankin~ is a highly technical matter in 
which experience counts for a greflt deal more than people can imagine 

·and the staff of the Imperial Bank is ill-fitted lor such a venture. It is 
also necessary to remember the conditions that now obtan ill the exchange 
market. Time was perha.ps, when exchanlle banks were quoting much 
above the economic rate and merchants were forced to pay what the banks 
demanded. But such conditions are of the past and the advent of new 

"banks has brought about such competition t,hat it may even be wondered 
whether these banlts acquire any profit. through their exchange hqsiness. 
In this state of affairs it is Dot desirable tbat the Imperial Bank should 
also dabble in excbange; tlnd we may point out in passing that this i. 
·.n additional reason why it should switch on to industrial banking. 

It mav be granted, therefore, that the founding of exchange bank. 
·wbich are· Iridian in eharacter is not 80 inlperstive. But at the 8ame time 



-the strength of national sentiment must be considered; and even tbe 
practical vie\,," will not deem it sofe to have the nationals kept out of so 
important a branch of the banking system. "'c would, therefore, consiucr 
it wise to make pl'oyision for the future by ensurina the tra-jnin..: of 
Indians in the intricacies of exch:ll1('Te bankinC" so that when the time 
comes, the." could devote their tale;t to purely nation~l concerns. So 
fnr, the Indians hn\'(~ been cDlIslstently kept away frOUl the llIore respon
Rible positions in thc f'xchange banks; find we have no doubt that tbe 
banks will recognise the injustice of such a policY ;)nd heed. to the CLlillJ8 
of Indians for training. That this is not mere" alt.ruism will be eykklli; 
from the fact that in the reorganisation of our bonking system such aR 

thp F.nquiry is out to effect. it w{ltd(l be open to India to impose tllll:..;0 
restrictions \vhich foreign exchanf'e banks have had to sllhmit t.o in ctl)(;r 
c0untrics, The right to tnke ocposits has everywhere beeD withheM from 
foreign banks; and if we. desist from that course, is it not the least 
that the exchange banks can do to undertake to staff their offices "vitlr 
Indians up to nn agrC'cd percentage? There will then be a rough b"iunce 
of advantllg('s and if the exchange banks arc unwillin~ to agree, the 
-denjal of the right to take deposits can be used as a ba.rgaining counter. 

In regard to other branches of our bimking, IHnd mortgage banhs are 
FO obvious}.,' necc~sary for an africultural country like India that we do 
not deem it necessary to consider them fit IC'llfrth .-\.nd as for the sctWl.Ile 
to be t1(loptcd for liH1ia, the general outJine~ l~a\'e been fnrnishf'cl' in a. 
Sp('cird .·hticle on this subject, which we commend to the considerntioD' 
of the public. As for the Indian joint stock banks, many of their pro-, 
blclllS .sill he automatically soh'cd by the adoption of the mC'aS\lre~ we. 
have so far expl:lined. Their grmdh till now has been sickly; they 
hnve experienced II hei.1\·Y infant morblit~·. Their position at the pn'sent 
moment js precarious. l3ut their trouble is Dot any chmnic disease but 
onl" Inalnutrition. The rrlTIceI\-, therefore, lies in the'discerning and act !ve. 
support of these institutions 'by Government and the public-and. not 
least of all, by themselves. 

The indigenous banker is the centre of a set of problems which cnll 
f0r earh' sol~tion. He has so filr been so unobtrusive that to the public 
h(l rnav' even seem to be [I,. strange and unfamiliar figure. And if he is in 
the picture to·day. it is due not so much to himself as to the realisation 
of his significance by others who want to unify the Indian mone.\-" 1l1nl'ket 
cmd mnke it function a~ an organic unit. :Much mystery and muph pre· 
judice have attached to him and his activities, and not unjustly. For the 
indigenous bankers comprise various grades and characters. ranging from 
thf' bi~ bankers who serve the Harne function as the ncceptance housC':- of 
London. through the banking hou!;es of medium size and respectnbilit~·. 
to the de~pienble ShYlock~ of rural areas. All these have to he hrought 
within the orbit of the Centrnl Bank and other organised institutions. 
Loose thinhin:z and vested interests wLU assuredly bring forth a crop or 
unsound suggestions; and the subject iSJ indeed, so knotty that no cut·and· 
dry solution is pos~ible. But· one thiILg' ma~' be granted, that the indige
nous banker has been res.ponsbile for the prevaleoce of usury, and any 
lJ1eaSure tha.t is caleulat.ed to bring about publicity in regard to his acti
"'ities will tend to eurb this evil and must help ~cientifie banking v.-hieh, 

as l\fr. Nalini Ranjan Sarkar observed some time ago, "does not. throw 
its roots in a soil in which the poisonous weeds of usury have thri\cn fur 
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ages", For our part, we wouii welcome legislation calling upon indige
nous bankers to register themselves and publish at least. half-yearly state
ments of their assets and liabilitie<. There is undoubtedly much that 
irs "fishy" in the dealings and activities of the lower classes of indigenous 
bankers and publicity is an antid.ote. at once necessary and sufficient. Co-
0peration has, indeed, done much to mitigate the evils of usury; hut it has 
much more to do not only in this respect but also others. The least that 
of'mocracy, where it is not socialistic, Cnn do is to treat co-operation as its 
pet. India is on the eve of democratic government; and may it not 
mean that the best days of co-operation are come at last and that the 
best attentions of the future Government of India will belon:; to the co
(lperntive movement? 

The solution of the Indian banking problem is an arduous task And 
if W~ but have imilginstion t.o see what its accomplishment mea:}s, there 
i6 not one who would dwell unduly on the difficulties and the obstad ••. 

·hidinn autonomy is a prize worth any effort. OUf nation is poor, for our 
toilers have no money. and those who have, have buried it in hoards. 
Talent. learntng and ~ genius alike have gone to waste, the country run 
(town to abject penury. Ignorance followed; and subjection formed a 
train of miseries wbich it were anguish and agony to contemplate. The 
keY to the new world of hope and ochie ... ement lies in the hands of those
who are now collectively termed the Banking Committee. 
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No. 2'7. 

Statement of evidence submitted b, Mr. K. C. Kataria, M. Br., Karamoon 
Deon, Amritsar. 

Q, 3 (l).-Are you in favour of audit and examination of bank accounts 
by examiners 1 

If so, how should these examiners be appointed and by whom ¥ 

What should he the duties of these examiners 1 What should be their qualifi 
cations and how should their cost be met 1 

An.9wer.-Yes, the banks should he audited by the examiners. It will 
inspire public confidence because a great part of the loss which any bank 
sustains comes from misrcpresf'!ntation of facts by borrowers. Some of th~m, 
unfortunately, are wilful. The Central Bank of India, Ltd., has suffered several 
times through the hands of such mischief mongers. 

There should he a Banking Examination Committee under the Registrar 
of the Joint Stock Companies and these examiners should work under that 
committee. 

Duti"" 0/ Ban.k Examiner •. 

A bank examiner m1ll!t be a very tactful person. He should realize that 
his duty is to build up and not to tear down. He should try to cultimte the 
respect of the bank employees. Supposing he discovers some methods which 
a.re not satisfactory or any kind of fraud, he must not cursc the employO<'s 
but should make the suggestions in a polite maDDer. A successful bank 
examiner's motto is "Not trying to find things wrong but expecting to 
lind things right". 

His visits to the banks must be surprising. Saturday afternoons would 
be best. First of all he should get a copy of the bank's weekly statement. 
He should scrutinise that carefully and this would give him a good idea of 
the volume of the work and the nature of assets and liabilities which will 
shortly demand his attention, 

He should seal the vaults where securities and pronotes a.re kept. After 
this be may count the cash and tally with the books. 

After this securities may be counted. If securities are lodged with tho. 
1m peri ... l Bank of India or some other bank, the total amount and detail be 
ascertained by direct correspondence. 

Loans should be properly investigated. He must he careful to BOO that 
the pronotes, securities and confirmations are in order. In case the security 
is not sufficient, party is not safe, loan is very old or confirmation is not obtained, 
polite suggestions be made to the manager. 

For obtaining particular data from any branch, the exami:Qer may write 
direct. He may do the same with bankers and agents too. 

The income and expense items must he carefully verified. The examiner 
must be scrupulous enough to see that the bank is receiving income from secu
rities at proper time and interest on advances is realised every half-year. In 
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examining the ex}X"nse acoounts he must scrutinise the detail of genera] charg68p 

check the salary hill:'!, observe minutply t.he corre-dnuss of int~rest. paid on 
deposits ani watch minuwly the eXlkuses on postage, stationory, travcIJing 
and advertising, etc. In short he must make a thorough checking but in .. 
polite way. 

Qual(fica.tions.-The examiners must be graduates of commerce with 
practical bankin~ expt'rience of three years at If"Rst. They should receive 
fixed saiarif's fcom their department. These eXPf'Il..o:;;es may b(> met through 
as!~essm('nt in proportion to the working capital of the banks. In no case the 
examiners be allowed to accept any present from any bank official. They 
must not put up a'; any bank premis{·s. 

Q. 3 (8).-Woul<1. you stat" the principal causes which in your experience 
or observation have led to bank failures in India 1 

What remcdiE"S would you suggest to prevent a recW'rence of such 
failures Or to secure timely assistance in such cases 1 

A1t8wer.-The principal causes which have led to hank failures in India 
are :-

1. There is no Central Bank in India which the other banks may 
approach at time of need. 

2. The banks wbiC'h the Government in Inrlia have fostprcrl sn far have 
alwa.ys turn~d a cold shoulder to Indian banks. Tho treatmElnt 
bv 'h" Bank of Jl<·ngal to the Peoples Bank of India is well known. 
Th,.: Punjab Co-operative Bark was such a sound institution that 
it would hayc n-::n~'r closed its door had it received even littl() 
assistancc at time of n'Cled. 

3. There is no eonn£>.cting link among the Indian banks also. The 
di:::;aster of 1912 would not have been so keen had even the 
Punjab National and the Peoples' Banks combined. 

4. In the absence of a Central Bank we have not even other facilities 
such as there weft' in the United States of America before the 
estahlishment of the Federal Reoorve Svstem. There, at time of 
nepd. the clearing houses nsed to issue certificates on the collateral 
of c~lumercial papers of the member banks, and through these 
the applicant bank met the debit balance of clearing house. 

5. Lack of State banking regulations regarding reserve, cash balances. 
raws of dividends, loan.~ to directors and officers of the bank, 
total amount to be advanced to an individual person or firm, 
etc. 

6. Want of hankIDg education and propaganda in India. 

People in our country are vt'try ignorant. Some mi~hievous persons 
create the trouble and even the baseless rumour catches fire. Man.yof u.s can· 
not imagine why a bank cannot afford to keep all the money of current devo. 
sitar. at all time •. 

The banks in India are not doing any banking propa/(anda either. .As yet 
the writer has not come across any advertisement which gives some idea. 
of banking in general. Those who advertise, they do 00 in the old hackneYed 
way. The banks should give some idea of their business value to the public. 
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The hanks should advertise their halance sheets in a simple language. A 
typical form is given helow:-

A BANK STATEMENT THAT ANY MAN OR WOMAN CAN READ. 

The Punjab Co.operati,·, Bank Ltd., Amritsar. 

Statement of January 1, 1930. 

L The Bank owes to Depositors • 

A conservative banker always has this in
debtedness in mind a;'d he arrange,q 

Rs. a. p. 
82,44,918 7 10 

his assets so as to be able to meet any 
request for payment. 

For this p"rpose we have
L Cash 

Currency and coin in hand Rs. 1,86,919 
3,65,798 13 11 

10 2 
With the Imperial and other 

hanks 1,78,879 3 9 
2. Drafts on other Banks and Persons (payable 

in one day) JI,894 15 6 
3. Government securities 24,64,500 0 0 
4. Other securities (shares of Lahore Electric 

Supply Co. Ltd.) 5,000 0 0 
5. Loans to Individuals and Firms (Pavable 

when we ask for these. Secured bv col· 
lateral of greater value than the loans)'. 67,59,064 4 4 

6. Bank Building, safes and fixtures 1,43,158 14 0 

This leaves surplus of • 15,04,498 7 11 

which becomes the property of the shareholders after the debts to the deposi. 
tors are paid. It is a guarantee fund uI,on which we solicit new deposits and 
retain those which have been lodged with us for many years. 

OUf limited resources ennmerated in this statement do not and cannot 
include those assets of friendliness and helpfulness which the bank bas in the 
personnel of its Board of Directors and its officers and employees. These 
are assots wllich pay dhidends to our patrons u( service and satisfaction. 

Bank failures will become a thin!! of the past if tbe aboye mentioned defects. 
are remedied and the higher authorities employ men having training and ex
perience. 

Q. 3 (ll).-Are you in favonr of making any distinction between current 
accounts and other deposits and do you suggest any legislative measures for 
the purpose 1 

Do you recommend the cre,,\ion of a special class of deposits as distin· 
guished from current and fixed deposits under the existing systems and the 
~assing of any spedal .Iegislut.ivc mCdsurcs for the protection of Buch 
deposits with a view to encourage thc ill\'estment of savings 1 
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An.8wer.-Yes, distinction must be made between ourrent and fixed 
deposits. This will help the cause of depositors as well as of shareholders. 
Bankers should be required to keep cash equal to 3% of their fixed deposits 
while aga.inst current deposits, they must keep at least 20%. The distinction 
lnade in the balance sheet, through legislature, will strengthen the position of 
many joint stock banks in the eyes of the depositors as a large proportion 
of their deposits consists, of fixed deposits. 

There should be two special kinds of deposit.s between current and fixed 
deposits. One ou>\ht to be Savings Fund Acc01mt. The banks in the Punjab 
are already providing this service to the public. The depositors may with
draw twice a week not more than one hundred rupees. This is proving of 
great use to students. teachers, doctors and others. The banks are allowing 
interest @ 4l~1o on minimum monthly balances. 

Besides this, each bank should keep )lerchants' Savings Fund Account. 
This should carry interest @ 3%. Depositors may be allowed to withdraw 
once a week up to Rs. 1,000. Interest ma.y be allowed on minimum monthly 
balances. It wil1 prove of extra use to petty shop keepers and persons who 
like to withdraw up to Rs. 1,000 whenever thev like. 

Banks should be required to keep cash equal to 5% of the fi.,.t kind 
and 10% of the second kind. In case these suggestions are carried out, it will 
.encourage saVings on a larger scale. 

Q. 4 (1).-What are the e"istin~ facilities for banking education in 
"schools. colleges and Universities in India ~ 

Is there any co·ordination of effort between such institutions and the 
hanks 1 

Answer.-There are some commercial schools and colleges in India which 
impart banking education. Some of the residential Universities have al!!o got 
colleges of commerce attached to them. Besides this, in big commercial 
centres there a.re some unrecognized schools which are rendering good service 
to the public interested in commercial snbjects. 

Leaving aside the unrecognized schools, one can say that there i. no co
ordination of effort between such institutions and the banks. Of course some 
of the principals do recommend their students after completion of their courses 
to the banks, but that is nothing. Principals of pure arts and science colleges 
do the same many 8 time. 

Q. 4 (2).-Do banks provide any facilities for tbe training of boys in 
banking business! 

What is the present metbod of recruitment of stsff by the Imperi&! Bank 
of India, the Indian joint stock b"nks, the exchange banks and the co
operative banks 1 

Answer.-If we were to jud~e the situation from a Western point of view, 
we can safely say that the banks in Indi~ do not put any hindrance i11 the 
way. They follow the policy of non-interference. If any of their employees 
likes to pass the London Institute of Bankers' examination, by studyinl~ pri
vately at leisure hours, they do not object. 

Except the Imperhl Bank of India, the other banks do not attach much 
importance to the final examination of London Institute of Bankers even. The 
Punjab National Rank Ud. has sent some employees to the Midland Bank Ltd., 
London, for practical training but that privilege is reserved for a chosen few only. 
Tho Peoples Bank of Northern India Ltd., takes M.A:., RA.'s, LL. B:s and 
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impart training from three t<> six months, but this bank also keeps its doors shut 
against men with ordinary backing although they may have received thorough 
banking training from world known professors and got practical experience 
from foreim. banks. The v.riter comes from traders' familv of Amritsar, 
possesses thorough knowledge of Sarnfi and has studied "pto ·B. A. in Tlldia 
He is a B.Sc. in Commerce o(State Universitvof lliinoi, and M.Se. in Business 
·of Columbh University in the City of New'York and possesses practical ex
perience of two American bauks. I nspite of all this he cmlld not join the Imperial 
Bank of India or any other Indianjoint Btock bank on any pay, in any capacity 
for fcmr year". From this you can easily judge the valu.e of trained hands 
in banking in India. 

The present method of recruitment of staff differs with different banks. 
The Imperial Bank of India gives preference to lads of Enghtnd over waduates 
-of India. There are graduates who would love to join the Imperial Bank of India 
on even Rs. 50 per mcnsem but they are not given a chance. While every 
day 1\-°C hear that so many youngm~n ha\c been recMlited from Eng-land. 
The Imperial Bank of Indi. is absolutely closed to Indhns trained in foreign 
countries. )lost of the Indi w ioint stock banks t~ke only m~triculates. The 
Allahabad Bank is very particular in this respect. The Peoples Bank of Northern 
India and the Punjab and Sinrlh Bank im'ite applicati,msfrom graduates in 
art. and law. The exchange banks take only matriculates. They reserve the 
positions of Bub-a.ccmmtants even for Europeans. Indians must remain as 
clerks in these banks. The co-operative banks encourage graduates of agra
:.rian class. 

Q. 4 (3}.-How far is instruction in banking, theoretiCAl and practical, 
combined at present. 

Ansu·'r.-In plain speaking there is no combination of theoretical and 
practical tr&ining in bdnking in India. As it has already been pointed out in 
a.nswer to your last question, the banks encourage only matriculates. The 
professors in commercial colleges seldom remain in touch w;th the banks. Upto 
this time I have not heard of any case in India where the colle!(e authorities 
have recommended with success students for practical bank training during 
the long vacations. 

Q. 4 (4}.-Can you give any information regarding the facilities afforded 
in other count·ries in the matter of bank education 1 Have yon any sugges
tions to make regarding the facilities that should be made available in India 1 

Have you any suggestions to make in regard to grant of facilities for 
higher training outside India to bank probationers and bank assistants in 
India 1 

A WiU er,--The United States of America affordE tremendous facilities in the 
matter of banking education. Most of the banks write to the Universities for 
boys. These boys work in the banks during the long vacations for four college 
years and after the completion of their rourse they !(et rermanent positions 
with those banks. There the Universities work in complete harmony with 
the banks. Professors of banking alwa;'s remain in touch with the banking 
world. 1<'or instance. Dr. Henrv Parker Willis of Columbia Universitv in the 
City of New York. under whom the writer had the honour of receivinlZ banking 
training, is rendering yeoman service to the hanking world. He-remained 
bank examiner for several years. He was the Secretary of the Federal Reserve 
Board from 1914 to 1918. 'He organized the First National Bank of Phillipine 
Islands. He h.s also written over a dozen of books on banking. 
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Tn that (:ountry) hours as well as system. of training Cdll easily suit the bank 
emplo,vees. Universities situated in Idg commercial cities provide compl('te 
facilities to the ambitious pPfsons. In order to gradHatf', a student has to
pass in 140 units. A student can take as mtln:v or as fC'w lIIlits per semester 
as IJ{' likes. There it all dr-pf'nds llrOn the ahilit.'~ of a f;tl'd('!~t and the time 
he has a.t his disposal. If he is an intR-lligent one and has pknt.y of timp at his 
disposal, he can secure the <iegrf'P "ithiu 2! years, In cast' hC' i~ working with 
some firm, he may join the evening and w{'{\k end classes and obtain the 
degree after six years or more. In short, any person who has got a 
real strong ambition can receive full training. 

Libraries of the UnitC'd Statps give wond{'rflll &'rvice to the public. 
They arc open to the puhlic Ilpto 10 P.'" on all days including Sundays. The 
books in th(' lihrarif's arc not locked as we find in OUf country. There anv 
person can take any hook he or :;h(' likps. It is a pity tha.t in India first of a.li, 
we do not poss('ss man~' good technical books in most of Ollr lihraries. The 
few books, whicl1 we might- hayc in 80))11:' librariC's, are kept und('r lock and 
key. In most of the lihrarks the opening hours <lre from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
It mean:) tilat lilwa.ri s in ~ndi ~ (1:"" Pl. ,lIlt 'ith·"1' for ofE~ >; 01' for thn:,v· p:'rsons 
who ha.ve no work to do during the office hours. Again on Sundays they are 
clos-od. The very system prevailing in India is to kill the ambition of young
men. 

The hig banks in the United Stats-.'s of America prefer to haVf~ men of good 
education and pf'fsonality. Rome ye-ars back, thf' Xat.ional City Bank of Now 
York recruit-cd a llumbpr of undergraduates who weI'(' giwn a COnTSf' of instruc
tion in the bank during: the; long vacations. For th-.;>ir acfommodation. the 
National City Bank orgllllizf'd thp City Bank Club in a magnifirrnt building 
overlooking th'_~ Hudson Ri\'t~r and the New York harbour. The charge for 
board and lodging was about $55 a month, which is remarkably cheap compar
ed with what 00'_' has to pay for similar accommodation in any boarding house 
anywhere nuar thp city. The majority of men wpre col1ego nwn and they 
continued their stuwps while living in the club which had a reading room and 
other educational facilities. 

Th~ principal medium, in the "United States, for imparting instruction to 
the bank clerks in tho banking subjects, is th~ American Instituk of Bankers, 
a section of larger American Bankers' As.'lociation, which has its headquarters 
and library abo\~e the Hanover National Bank. at 5 NasAAll Strpet, New York. 
The American Institute of Bank<.-'rs is. not an ('xaminjng body liki'> the Tm,titute 
of Bankers in London. It is a wpH organizcd tC'aching body. The Amcrican 
Institute of Bankers i~ organiwd into chapt,'rs. Each chaptf'!' ha~ a (;onsul in 
each bank in its district.. Thc ('onsuis carry out the propaganda. of the Insti
tute. A chapter is formed in any district where it appears thcrc arc enough 
memLers to make it worth while to engage l~,ctur("rs, hire a room and so forth. 
The New York chapter is conveniently situated in very fiD!' premises in 15th 
west 37th street, which is a half way between the city and the residential 
districts and is quite f'lo;;e to the theatres. Besides organizing leeturC's and 
conducting examination';, the chapter promotes social actiyitif's and runs 
a debating society. It !(in-s a number of dinners, where well-known bankers· 
are invited to address the members. 

Suggestions for India. 

In India, we can impart banking training in two ways. Firstly, in the big: 
cities like Bomb.ay, Calcutta, Lucknow, Delhi and Lahore, etc., where there are 
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recogniSf<d commercial colIcgl's, Jet the hank officials, co-operata'with the C'ollf'gc' 
authoriti(,s and allow the l1ndergraduat(>s to work in th('ir banks during
the long vacations. Th(,sp undcrgraduaws should he> gin-n nominal pay for 
the tim,· th,'y \wrk in the banks. They should be employed permanently by 
the banks after they graduate. 

8eeondly, we can train the clerks by organizing the Indian Institute of 
Bankers. 

Facilitie8 in other oountrie8. 

A~wrica affords trcmpndol1s opportunities for higher training of bank 
probatIOners and hank assistants. Tt,pv can UD to Chicago or New York. In 
Chic:il~O, tl1('v can join thp (>Y(>nin~ .. l .. rl ,\~('ek enel clas~ws of 1 hI' Chit~ap'0 Univer
sity :In(l work during the banJdng hours in sonw_ bank. T'he Columhia Uni.Yersity 
~n th~ City of Ne,v York or the New York Cniv{'fsit.y will give thelll good t.rain.
Ing, In ca:o;r> tht':Y join .::omp XI-W York hank. But this will l>f' a costly game . 
.Let thr. Indbn bankers t-llcourage those youngmen who have ff'cpiVt d tl,oJ'('llgh 
banking training abroad and f·ducat{' thf! staff hy organizing the Indian 
Instituk of Bankefs on Auwrican Of othf'r suit-abIf' linps. 

Q. 4 (5).-Havc you any suggestions regarding the constitution of the 
Inman Iostitut,· of Bankers? 

An8ll'er.-The Indian Institute of Bankers should be an association of 
mf'n and wonkn connr:ct(:'d with various kinds of Lanking business. Its 
objects should be :-

1. To facilitate the consideration and discussion of matters of interest 
to bankers. 

2. To afford opportunitirs to its m('lJll~rs for the acquisition of a know
ledge of the theory and practice of banking. 

3. To take any measures which may be desirable to further the interest· 
of banking. 

The supreme authority of the association should be vested in the general 
meeting of the members. The gent-ral meEting should elect a president and 
.. vice-president of the Instituttl. The president should preside at the general 
meeting and nlectings of the executive council. 

The administration of the affairs of the Institute be vested in the executive 
council. 

The executive coun',il should 00 comp0Red of representatives of the pro
yincial Institut{'s, president, yice·prf>sidt·nt and two (>x·VI'{'sidf'nt.s of the 
Institute. It should h,ye in ("harge the business of the Institute subject to 
the control and dir<,ction of the general mCl'ting. It should have charge of 
the finances of the Institute and authorise the incurring and payment of all 
proper €Xpt-n.o;;es. 

The educational work of the Institute should be under the general super· 
vision of an Educational Board consisting of :-

(a) Two professional educators preferably professors of banking of 
commerce colleges. 

(b) Two lea cling bankers-one must be an Inman. 
(0) President of the In'titute. 
(d) The last ex-president of th" Institute. 
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The Educational Board should work under the executive council. It should 
be both an educational and an examining body. In big cities like Bombay, 
Calcutta, Delhi, Lahore and Lucknow, it ought to organize Institute centres. 
At these places it can attract largo) numb;:,r of bank clerks as well as lecturers 
on comm.;r~·ia.J subjects for on) Or two cvenin~ hours. If other cities can pay 
room r{~nt, salaries of lecturers and other expenses, thoy s.hould also be en
couraged to have their own centres. 

Like tho London Institute of Bankers it should also hold examiMtions On 
banking and alli0d commercial sllbjects at diff~rent centres in t.his country. 

The members of the Institute should he of three types, Associates, Certified 
Associates and Ordinary members. 

Associates must satisfy cithp,r of the three conditions :-
(I) One who has served at least for ten years in any bank. 
(2) Commerce graduates of Universities who are on the staff of a 

bank. 
(3) One who has passed the examination recognized by the Board and 

is on tho staff of " bank. 

Certified Associates should he those who have passed the 9xamination of 
the Institute. Ordinary members may be elected from the staff of any bank 
on Board's list. 

Besides this, th~ Educational Board should afford facilities for the reading 
<liseussion and publication of papers by members and others. It ahould 
a.rrange for the delivery of lecturrS on banking, mercantile IMv, political eeo· 
nomy and other kindred subjects. 

Q. 4 (8).-Wbat are the prospects, present and future, of boys trained in 
banking in India 1 

Do you attribute the slow development of banking and especially branch 
banking to absence of train·'!d hands in India 1 

Answer.-In India there are sorno prospects for those who have received 
bankin~ tl'ainin'j in En~la,n::l only. Thorough training in the U. S. A., 
Germany or sOffie other advanced country does not carry any weight in India. 
It is a pity that not to talk of China, Japan, Scanrlinavia and other advanced 
countries, l..'ven En'?;land sends her sons to U.S.A., for practical banking train· 
-ing but Indian~ who receive sound training in bank..i.ng from that country ha.ve 
to rot in their own n~tive land. The banks in that country afe glad to l.t 
them into their institutions but the banks in India keep their doors shut against 
them. 

It is right that the slow development of banking in general and branch 
banking in particular is due to the absence oj trained men not in India but in the 
"ervio. of banks in I nodia. But this defect will novel' be removed unless and 
until a la.w is enacted that.no relative of any director should 00 employed in 
the bank. At pro sent the greatest qualification which a person should hold is 
some close relationship with any of the influential directors. 

Q. ,) (3).-Have you any suggestions to make "ith ,egard to the regulation 
1!ond functions of clearing houses in India 1 

A n.8wer.---Clearing house association should be a. distinct association. 
Where there are more than seven banks, there should be one like this. The 
1I.Ssociation should consist of member banks. Each institution should be 
..,epresented by One senior officer and have one vote. The association should 
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.,Iect one "resident and a secretary. The secretar1 should keep a record of 
proceedings. Both should hold offices for one year and be eligible for next elec
tion. If the circumstances permit, the association may appoint a paid mana· 
ger to look after its daily routine. The expenses of the associaton be shared 
.among the members in proportion to their exchange for the previous year. 

The association ought to hold a general meeting once a year. Special 
meetings may be called whenever the secretary thinks desirable. 

In the capital of each pro'dnce, there should he a clearir.~ house association. 
All the suburban associations stould WOI k under that.; ~ank~, having a reserve 
·of at le~st One· fifth of their paid-up capital. be permitted to become members. 
The duties of the provincial association should be executive only. 1 t may 
fix the minimum commission to he charged hy the banks from the member 
banks, other banks and clients. In the interest of the safety of banks. it may 
fix the maximum rate to be allowed by the member banks although it might 
not be worka,hle under the ex siting circumstances. But ill case the exchange 
banks are not allowed to accept. time and saving deposits &nd Government 
keeps its funds with the Bankers' Bank, the fixing of rates will work very well 
and prove of great h~lp to the Indian hanks. In abnormal days thE' provin· 
cial associations ought to issue certificates against sf'Curity to the needy banks. 
But tbe interest OIl these certificates ought to be high 80 that they may be 
retired at an early date. 

The provincial associations m"y work under the AU-India Clearing House 
Association with its headquarters at Delhi. 

Objecl.8. 

The objects of the association should be-

(a) The effeeting at one place of the daily Cl<change between the mem
bers and payment at the same place of the balances resulting 
from such exchanges. 

I.b) The promotion of the interest of member banks. 

(t) The maintenance of conservative banking through wise and intelli
gent co-operation. 

Q. 5 (7).-Have you any suggestions to make with regard to ba.nking 
-organization in Indh by whbh 

(a) Cost of management may be reduced. 

(b) The rate of interest On advances can be brought down. 

(e) Greater stability of banks can be assured, and 

(d) The cash reSOurces of various banks can be mobilised to meet any 
emergency or unexpected situation that may arise. 

AMWer.-In India. there still lingers in the hanking field the thought that 
hankers are high priced busy men and that it is only proper and just for cus
tomers to sit around and wait for their needs to be sup"lied. In other words, 
banking in Indh is a lUl<ury and not II necessity. Only those persons should 
keep their accollnts "ith the banks, who either have "lenty of time to wait 
outside the counter or can aHord to keep a peon for banking purposes. This 
prevalent method has k"l't the cost of management very high and at the same 
time it has not made the banks very popnl,,". TUs is not proper. A customer 
should be served in II bank just as prompt,ly and courteously as one is served 
in a retail store. 



The foHowng points, if executed, will increaFe the business, make banking 
popular and ultimately cut dO'\l1l the expenses in proportion to income. 

I. In the small banks where the numher of dail\' cash vouchers does 
not exceed fifty on oruinary days, the I!lanager nmy sign all the documents. 
When he is busy in conference with the clistomers in a private room, the ac
countant must be authorised to pass cheques of those who have got credit 
balances or sanctioned limits. He should be allowed to sign the pass books 
.. Iso. 

~. In Case the number of cash vouchers vari('s between fifty and one 
hundred, the manag('f shoul(l be relieved of routine work. The ac('~ountknt be 
authorised to ~ig:n pass books. paying slips. and cheques of persons haying ere· 
dit babrlf'ed and sanctioned limits. Of course, the manager must see that the 
work is going: on smoothly and the customers are being seryed courteously. 

3. Supposing a. bank has more than 1~5 cash vouchers on average days. 
then there should be one assisbnt cashier also. One cashier's ('onnter ought 
to be near the current deposit~ clerk. The a.ccountant. rnav be relieved of the 
Toutine work. The sub-accountant be allowed to sirrn the pay in f:lips, pa.ss 
boohs and cheque of per:-:ons having credit balance and sanctioned limits. 
The accountant ma~- he authorised to sign cheq ues to be cashed from other 
banks. handle papers relating t-o exchange. retiring and clearing business and 
fixed deposits receipt.. The manager be consulted in cases of entangled pro
blems, loans and pronotcs onl~". 

4. In case the cash vouchers exceed two hnndr<>d. there must be one 
cashif'f after en~n' hundred \·ouchers and the snb-ac(,Ol~ntants he entrusted 
with responsible \~·ork. The counters of cashiers and sub-ac{'ountants should 
be located in such a. way t.hat the cllstomC'fS may ha.ve the sUghtest trouble 
and minimum time in transacting banking business. 

In dividing this work the ffi'lnager must be extra ca.utious. In judf!ing 
the nnmber of aveI'a~e dail~' vouchers Mondays. Saturdays and days after 
holidays must. be excluded. Supposing thNe is ahvays a great rush at certain 
connter, the ma.nager must not conclude that thf" parti~nlar cashier is slow and 
the other a sma.rt fellow. ),[any a time it happens that thC' treatment of a. 
certain person is not good and the customers prefer to avoid him. In short 
ever.\" manager should ha\"e this motto Lefore him" Prompt and courteous 
aervice to our customers first u. 

Rate of interest on advances. 

At presf"nt e\~en the well organized banks are aUo\\ing 60/0 ppr annum on 
fixed deposits. In making mh'anres they ronst keep it margin of 30/0 at least. 
Sound banks a.lwa~vs keep a margin of 3~~, sometimes even more than that. Th€' 
Imperial Bank of India. makes adv&nces against ornam('nts @ 7 % and aHows 
3!~·~ per annum to time depositors. The exchan/Ze banks follow the same policy. 
Under thC3c circumstdllces it is not possible to cut down the rate of interest on 
advance& ulllcss and until a Bankers' 'Bank is organized, exchange banks are 
allowed t'J accept only current deposits, Go ... ~ernment money is kept only in 
the Bankers' Bank and all other banks are treated "lik3. 

Greater 8tability of Banks. 

Elastic currency and ro:liseounting privilege to the bank. by the Banke,..' 
Bank in Jodia will solve this prohlem. To achieve this end we will hue to 
follow the Federal Reserve System of the U. S. A. 
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Mobilization of cash rUQU,rWl of all Banks. 

Redis~,ountillg privilege and elaRtic currency t.Lrough Banker!!' Bank is 
the hest remedy. 

Q. 5 (S),-Considering that the dividends of established banks are fairly 
bigh, what in your opinion prevents more capital hf-ing invest€d in the expan
sion of existing banks or pstuhlishm{"nt of nC'w banks ~ 

AWlwer,'-..-Rate of dividend is not always tho test of sound banking. The 
best test is the ratio of n',!o:!erve to the pahl·up capital which is rather low in 
India. There should be a regulation that no bank can d"clare any dividend 
unless ~nd until its rcsp-rYe is equal to at least on,:·fifth of its paid-up capital. 
The banks be also required to kt-'ep a strong reserve 10l" investment d(·predution. 
This will provD of great help in case the Governmtmt secnritif's fall in Yalue. 
The c}eprf'ciaHon of other inVc'stments can also be \VTitt(,1l off. Besides *.his, 
thore should be a contingent re~WrYB fund. Through this banks can write 
of! bad dobts. Up to the tilHe their reserve is equal to at least one half of 
paid·up capital. ll,o bank be al10wpd to declare mon than six per c('ut. diyidend. 
After this end is achieved, it is advisable to transfer half the net profit to the 
diflownt reServes. The other half may be giv<·n to the shareholders, At 
this stage too, the wise bankers wlite off their bad dobts before arriving at 
net earnings and reserves for emergencies. In no case must they eat. up thtlir 
reserves. 

)fanya time declaring of high rate of dividl·nd goes against the bank. It 
i:; proper that the ratl) of d.iYi(h~nds of banks should (lither be steady or go up. 
But in no ease it must go down. Once a bank's dividpud TaU- goes down, it 
loses pnhlie confid!:Ilce. This is t'xactly what hag hapP('nr:d to the Punjab 
Xational Bank Hd., and if I am not wron~ to th,' CRntlal Bank of Jndia Ltd" 
al<o, The Punjab National Bank Ltd, used to declare 15% dividend. Instead of 
building up stron_g rCsPfve. it was paying to the shareholders. This worked 
aU right. durin.g the brisk busin~ss period. But as soon a;s the business cycle 
took a turn., it.; earnings ducrL'as. d and bad debts increased. Natura.lly it 
had to bring down the dividend rate and use some portion of the reserve too. 
Through this the bank lost public confidence and dpposits began to decrease 
iuspite of higher rates on time and seasonal deposits. Since Lala lIfulk Raj 
Bhalla has taken charge, puhlic confidence has been regained, It will take 
a'lOther few years to restore it to its former position., 

Lack of public confidence in MW Banks. 

In the writer's opinion, tbe well established banks can increase their 
capital without much effort; but they do not try. There are a good many 
JlCople who would prder to buy shares of thoso hanks whose resen'e is equal to 
one half of paid·up capital, e\'cn at premium. 

The following points prevent the est .. blishment of new banks :-
I. Treatment of the Imperial Bank of India is not praiseworthy with the 

joint otock banks. It does not allow these banks the same facilities as it 
dOl;':-l to !".ome of its own customE>TS. If a customer has got accounts in more 
than two offices, the Imperial Bank transfers the balance from one place to 
another without any charge. But it docs not allow the same facilities to the 
banks, 

2. The rate of exchange charged by the Imperial Bank is too low to allow 
anv joint stock bank to do the exchange business, 'The Imperial Bank has 
got hold of Government Treasury, it can afford; but the other banka have to 
send act"~l cash. 
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Unless a Bankers' Bank is established:it is pretty hard to attract capital 
for new hanks. 

3. The' established banks charge very little commission on collection 
bUBines.. Gt>n.'rally they charg' the same rate from the small banks. Some 
time they charge more. It means that the small banks cannot do any collec
tion businl>ss. 

This defect can be remedied through the Indian Bankers' Association. 
Q. 5 (14).-Have you auy sugw'stions to make for augmenting the 

resources of banks so as to enable them to afford further facilities to com. 
merce, industry and a.griculture ~ 

Would you recommend anyone or more of the following methods for 
securing the incrcase in capital or would yon suggest any other method : 

(a) hy way of fort·ign capital i.e., by direct flotation in other countries. 
or through foreign banks; or 

(b) by attracting the sa,iogs of the community; or 
(e) by funds made available by Government e.g., a portion of the receipts 

from cash certificatus and savings bank deposits. 
An8wer.-In this question paid-up capital of a bank has been confused 

with the working capitaL Paid.up capital is the amount paid by the share
holders on which they rec"ive dividends. The working capital includes re
serve, paid-up capital, deposits, collection business, dividend unpaid and all' 
other funds in p088ession of the bank. 

India already has enough of foreign capitaL Moreover, mere figures of 
paid-Up capita.l neH~r inapircs confidence. Tho past career of the directors, eco
nomic management and a large proportion of earnings transferred to reserve 
will ,.,rve th,· need. Th" busin"ss of banks organized out of India should be 
restricted. They should be allowed to do only the exchange business. In no· 
case they be permitted to recdv. saving and fixed deposits. 

(b) Yes, it will pay us to attract th.' savings of the community. Wayw 
and means be devised to convince the public that it is botter to save in the 
banks a part of their earnings. Banks may advertise individually but it will 
be both economical and fruitful to follow the example of':tea planters. The 
banks should join together and advertise through their association. We 
can get plenty of new ideas through hooks written on bank advertising. 

. (e) In the advanced cOUlltries post office saving funds and cash certifi· 
cates are kcpt in tho recognised banks. If the arune practice is followed in 
India, it will greatly help the cause of banking. 

Q. 5 (18).-What facilities and concessions has the Imperial Bank of 
India enjoyed from Government, Municipal and other Corporations and 
Indian States 1 

Should all these be continued or restricted 1 State if in your opinion 
joint stock banks in India should be afforded similar facilities and conces· 
sions ? 

AMwer.-The Imperial Bank of India has got deposits of the Government 
of India. Wheth~r thAr" is MY pri¥ate understanding or not, the municipal, 
other "orporations and Indian Rtates follow .uit and generally keep their 
funds with it. It means that the Indian banks remain at a disadvantage. 

This is not the question whether the facilities be taken away from the 
Imperial Bank of India or not. The point is that first of all Government 
should Dot keep its funds with any bank dealing with the public. It. bank. 
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should be Bankers' Bank. In case the sound public opinion in India is not. 
in tbis favour at. present, Government funds should be kept in all the joint 
stock banks whose reserve is at least one· fifth of paid·up capital and which 
distribute one half of their net earning to their shareholders and transfer the 
other half to the different reserves. Indian States, municipal and other cor· 
porations be encouraged to patronise such banks. 

Letter from E. O. Kataria., Esquire, B.Se., in Banking (IllinoiS U. S. A.), 
M.Sc. in Banking (Oolumbia, U. S. A.), Amritsar. 

T beg to enclose a copy of my letter written to Mr. R. C. Pondit, 
General Manager, Bank of Behar Limited, Patna, in reply to his memO· 
randum submitted to your Committee, for kind perusal of your Comm.ittee 
along with my memorandum sent to you on 27th January 1930 and acknow· 
ledged by your goodself on 29tb January 1930 per No. 1008. 

Please owe receipt and oblige. 

Letter from E. O. Eatana, Esq., Amritsar, to Mr. R. O. Pandlt, General 
Manager, Bank of Behar Limited, Pama. 

I am very much pleased to read your memorandum submitted to the 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

'I'he tre"tment of Bank of Bengal with your bank is regrettable. But 
there is nothing surprising. This is the case with everything Indian. 

You are right when you say that it is a joke te call the Imperial Bank 
of India the Bankers' Bank in India. In my opinion it is designed to 
crush the Indian banks. In many cases it does not give the same faci
litie~ to the banks as it does to its other customers. It allows overdrafts 
limits to its customers against Government promissory notes but in very 
few cases it gives the same facilities to the joint stock banks. When it. 
sees that a joint stock bank is making little money through exchange, it 
refuses to do the T. T. business on scheduled rates even. 

I perfectly agree with you when yeu say that th" Imperial Bank should 
have heel] allowed to establish overseas branche3 and. to enter into exchange 
business which is in the hands of the foreign banks. Those who advocate· 
that the Imperial Bank should not take up exchange business give the fol. 
lowing reasonS:-

1. There is a great scope in India for u·j]ising all the Imperial Bank's 
resources in financing internal trade of the country. In case it. enters· 
exchenge business it will have to lock up considel'able balances in London. 

2. }'oreign exchange business is attended with much risk and the Impe. 
rial Bank. so lon~ it continues to hold Government balances, should not 
be .1Iowed to take these risks. 

iJ. The Imperial Bank is now holding bankers' balanC{;-s: and if, as a 
result of its competing with the exchange banks, the latter withdraw their 
habnces, the loss to the Imperial Bank may be more than the anticipated 
profit from e>:change business. 

Even a layman can prove these arguments as fallacious one'S. No 
doubt there is great scope in India but it does not mean that the Imperiol 
Flonk should monopolise the whole banking business and tbe other Indian 
banks may go to dogs. As Bankers' Bank it ought to advertise in such .. 
way that bonking habits may be ineulcared among the people and they 



..be encouraged to patronise Indian banks. It is a pit~· it is doin!! quit.e the 
revcl'~e. It is immaterial if it has to lock up its funds in London, New 
.Ycrk and Q~b(:[ plaC(~s. The gain will be much greater than t.he loss. 
l:lorcovcr, it \vill have depo.sits of its custon18l'i) of overseas branch28 also. 

If exchange business is a. risky one, the internal financing bus.iness is 
not less risk." either, Besides' this, there is no gain "'itbout pain. 
Foreign exchange business lllUst be uone by the leading Indian bunk. 
There· ftl'e C<l~es where bnuks holding Government balances ar~ doing 
exchange business. rrhe K at.jonal Bank of India, Limitcd, is banker to 
the Government of the British East Africa. 

'l'he argwl1cnt that in case the Imperial Bank enters into exchange 
business, the exchange banks will ,,·ithdraw their balances is beyond con
ceprion. Ko bank can afford to exist without co· operating with the Ba.nk
er::;' B~\Dk. The Il1lpcri~~1 Bank i::; the l.:cen competitor of the Indian j.::,int 
stock l.nll1ks uut they hfl\'t~ to li:eep their balances ·with this bank. Sinillarly. 
the exchange hL'llIks will h,we to kt'ep their balances with this brmk. Even if 
the\· withdraw a portion of their u<llances, \ye should bear such loss with a 
ch;eriul face a~ exchange business \,·ill come in tll': hands of the IndiAns and 
ultimft.teh the Indians· wi!} bke up m:lrine insurance fllln. fOl'C'i§!"ll t;hip
pin.:; bm'j'nef~ also. The gain vdll be much more than the imagined loss if 
any. 

1fay. I point out that I differ from you when you say that an audit or 
exar:"l:IIb.ticn even by special auditors will not L~ of much usc. I cannot 
sa\" Dluch about the Allii.lllce Bi.lnk but I remember that in 1925, ,,,hen I 
bad recently returned from the L. S. A. somebody showed me the ba1ance 
shed d U;p Bengal Xational Bank and I told him, that even from the 
balauce sheet it ,)ppenred that the b,wk was not in good standing. A 
balallce slJed publi:-;lled ;Iccortlillg to the Companies' AN dOl'" .!:6,'e some 
ide;) about the :::;tilIldillg of ;Cl bnnk. It. ,VilS thE' b8.lilnce sheet of the Punjab 
Kational Bank, Lirlliteu, which created sus-pic.ion in the minds of the public 
last year. Last year, simpl.\' by scnltinising the balance sheE't of the 
People's Bank of Xorthern India, Limited, I pointed out at least five glar
in~ defect..,; about the stnnding of thRt bank to one :)f its Amritsar local 
directors. The auditors in India shol..l1d be given greater powers than they 
arc enjoying ut present and sirnilnrly their responsibilities should he g:ref:.tcr. 
The"\" must be seyer~h: deAlt wit.h. in ('nse, fictitious entries nre discovered. 
Auditing musi" he more thorough than it is at present. As I have sug
gesh'a in rn."i' memol'Hndum submitted to the CE·ntrlll Banking Enquiry 
Committee, banks Sh0UJil be nudited bv the Sta.te examine~. These 
examiners must be of the S8.me proYince ~~nd should work under the Regist
rar. Of course thc~' \\'i\l be graduates of commerce with at Ienst three 
Vei.lrS' practical banking experience. In this w::tv there will not be anv 
inn~lJ(lge trollhle ns :,,:0\1 ~fly in :·O\lr memonmn.t1m.· These examiners ought 
to Pi\\- snrprising visits to the b~mks. ThllS the hnnks win not make - as 
man~'" ndjustment entries as 1he~· do at presf>nt. Their inve~t.m('nts l\-111 
ulso he monO' snfe and liquid than the:v are at present. If the reports sub
mitt-e.r b~' th~ Government t111ilit.ors [Ire wrong ~mc1 mi>:lleacIin&,," the~T must be 
taken to ta,k; but it does not mean that the auditing should be stopped. 

l\1"a,v I add in this connection that I have Hj~O suggest.ed t,hat. a bank 
whose' reserve is not. equal to 1 i fith d its paid·up capita.1, must not. be 
allowed to declare an." dividend and a bank whosp l'f'serve is more than 1/5 
<lnd less than 1/2 of paid-up capital must not declare divided more than 



.at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum? After that 1/lOth of net earo.inga 
be trallsferre<.i to the reserve fund. This provision will make our b~ 
more stabb than they are at present. 

In th.a nHltter of imparting banking education too, I beg to differ from 
JOu. It is of no use to seud any student aLroud when India cannot m~ke 
any provision for those who have received trainin(J' from advanced COllIltrles. 

After l'eceiving acadctnic education upto B. A .. 
0

1he writer spent full four 
yefi.r~ in the two leading Uniyer~itics of the U. S. ,,\.., i,e" State Universit;1 
of the IUinois near Cbi~9.go and Colmnbia University in the City of ~ew 
:York, under the 'world known expert·s of finance. He was the favourite 
student of Dr. H. Parker Willis, Secretary, Fedel'al Reserve Board (1914-
18) and author of over dozen books on banking and general busin.ess. It is a 
pity that fnr full five years he has not been able to join any decent Indian 

hank. If India has to care only for Briti5h degrees then it must be dis· 
tinctly rnentioned that students nlust not go to any other place except 
U. 1\.'. The writer has not taken any part in politic:. simply for this reason. 
It !s regrettable that even the national banks have not cared for him. 
Under th€sC' circumstances, I 'YDuld be the last man to suggest that 
.students be sent abroad for training in cOIDrnerciul subjects at least. 

I belie"e it will be more economical to tram students right in India. 
Ther,~ is plenty of stuff. The only thing required is organization and finan· 
cial help. In the big cities, ,,,"here there are commercial colleges attached 
to the Cniversities, let the banks a11mv comln~!'cial students to work in 
their banks, on llominal pay during the long vacations. In this way, they 
will recf:ivB Loth theoretical and practical training nt a time. After they 
com.o~cte coJlege studies, they can join the same banks. In this way the 
ba.l],:s can have trained men for responsible pC31iions. 

\Ve can train the junior staff by organising centres of Institute of 
Bankers in these places, for here we can easily seewe the services of pro· 
fcssors for one or two evening hours. These centrt's must be teaching ones. 
At otht'r places where teachers are not a.vailable, we can have examining 
ccntr,;s of Institute of Bankers. 

You arc right wben you say that large advancement in ba.nking and 
"""king habits is possible if people are made to go to the banks and keep 
banking accounts. Of course Government can do a great deal in this matter 
but )ur bankers can do still mort>. Our bankers advertise but they do so in 
old hackneyed way. Let tbem impart some useful infonnation to the public 
as the b~1nks of advanced countries are doing. The language must be 
simllie and convincing. An average man does not care much about the 
kinds (of banking business. He just wants to know wbetber you can do 
hi3 i::usiness or not.. Advertise in ten different WS:,\'S how saving fund 
HCCOIITd,s c:m help an average man. Convince the traders that it pa.:vs to 
kt\ep current account in a well established bank. Advertise in a simple 
bnguage the advantages of appoint-ing trustees in one's O,,"'n life time. 
Pro,e to the widows that )·ou could help them in case their hushands had 
created trust in their life time. Inform the old people that the bank. can 
collect their rent, dividend, interest, etc., and spend the money BS thaT. 
desire. Let the students know that they can get scholarship regularly if 
their parents' trust is managed by the banks, etc., etc. 

EXCUSE me my letter has become rather long and I must cut short it 
bere. May I request you to send a copy of the latest balance sheet of your 
bank? 

VOL. II ' Q 
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No. 28. 

Statement of evidence submitted by Mr. K. M. MacDonald, Man~ 
Governor, Imperial Bank of India, Calcutta. 

I,-Industrial Banks and credit facilities fOT India's main industT~C!J. 

Q. 1 (a). Fi:r;ed Capital Expenditure Or Block should, in the first 
instance, be met from share capital and later, if necessary. by issue of 
long term debentures. This is generalty recognised as it fundamental 
prmciplc of sound finance. A number of cotton mills have nnanced 
block expenditure from deposits from the public instead of from share 
capital and issue of debentures, and this practice has ou. different occasions 
been a sourCe of embarrassment during periods of depression. 'The practice 
cannot be recommended. 

Industr'ial cOlnpany debentures, especially in \Vest-ern India, are not 
as popular as they might be as the Indian investing public prefer a 
security which gives a prospect of capital appreciation. The establjsh~ 
mcnt of Investment Trust Companies might assist in the papula-rising 
of debenture loans of limited companies. 

(6) Current Requirements or Floating Capifal.-This is met oy deposit.s 
from the managing agents and the pUblic, and by loans from banks. 
Loans from banks are usuall:' secured by a charge over stocks ~1ccompanied 
by the guarantees of third parties. 

Sound, \\'ell managed industrial concerns usually do not experience any 
difficulty in making arn:mgements for their tinancinl requirements. 

Q. 2. A trader of standing carries on his business in the most econo
mical 'waY to himself <md will an.lnge for the required fiuanc:e himself 
if it. suit~ him whdh~r he is a buyer, seller or middlemnn. Traders (,f 
standing find little difficulty in arranging for seasonal finance to meet 
their requirements accoruing to conditions and customs which exist to·day 
but, if it , .... ere possible to identify particular advances ,vith individutJ 

sales, currency bills self-liquidating in nature could more easily be used 
and credit thereby facilitated. 

Q. 3. Advances against authorised securities under the Bank Act are 
usuall;..- given at Imper'inl Bank Rate. The rate of interest charged on 
adYallCeS otherwise secured is usually 1 per cent over Bank Rate. 
Advance . .;; to companies arc often on the security of the hypothecation of 
stocks. In the cnse of the Imperial Bank of India, to meet the require
ments of the Act, advances· to companies of t,his nature nre granted 
on the security of pro-notf's drawn h:" the borrowers in fayonr of the 
guarnntors, who are usunn~· the munflging agency firms and endorsed by 
the latter to the bunk. and the hypothecution of stocks is taken us colla· 
teral security. 

It does not seem to me possible to improve the legal statns of hypothe
cations V,·ithOl.lt adversely nffectina the freedom of trade but, if it were 
made n. criminnl offenc~ for a ~rson who has hypothecated goods to 
deal "ith such goods in any way contrary to his undertaking under the 
hypothecation, I think that, finance of trade would be !lasisted. 
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A number of companies hold their reserves in Government paper 
against which they borrow .t or about Bank Rate. 

Loanr.; against personal security are given on terms which vary widely 
and according to the circumstances of each case~generally speaking 
they are on the whole reasonable. 

Q. 4. I have already stated that fixed capital expenditure and block 
should be financed from share capital and the issue of long term deben
hITes. \Yith regard to fioating capital for st.ock and other recurring require
ments, banks have met freely the requirements of industrial companies 
in the past, according to the credit of the borrower. 

I am not in favour of trade banks as I do not consider it a practical 
or sllfe proposition for a bank to restrict its business to special trades, as 
an essential factor in safe banking is a wise distribution of risks. 

In my opinion industrial banks 'would not be a success in India. at 
present. There would be little likelihood of the investing public having 
confidence in them and in the present stage of de\'elopment there is not 
sufficient scope for successful operAtions. If such banks are established 
no special facilit'ies '''"QuId appear necessary and they must work on their 
own share capital and debentures, not on short term deposits. 

n.-Financing of Foreign Trade. 

Q. 1. The requirements of exporters and importers appear to be well 
met. Traders of standing and repute have little difficulty in making 
arrangements for business in accordance with their means and business 
standing. 

Q. 2. The usual documents in connection with foreign trade are bills 
of exchange with full shipping documents attached. Credit is freely avail· 
able to all exporters and importers of sound standing by discount of such 
bilIs. Clean credit is given in deser,"ing cases to a moderate extent; it 
has, however, to be granted very cautiously if It is not to lead to over· 
trading or be sunk in block ndvances. 

The mtes of interest for dean credit fluctuatc with tlie Imperial Bank 
of India Rate which is normally righer in the busy season (say Dcc!'mber 
to May) than in the rest of the year. The rate for bills depends on 
world rates. 

The facilities for discounting export hills are ample in the present 
stage of deve.lopment of the country. The increase in the number of 
()XehAnge banks operating in India during the last, say 15 years, has 
resulted in keen competition and any restrictions which may have been 
in existence previously nre now absent. 

The competition referred to above has resulted in very fine sterling 
e:'{chflnge rates nnd the margin of profit t.() the banks must. be now verv 
small. 

Q. 3 (i) (a) & (b). The warehouse accommodation at the prinGipai ports 
appears ample fol' existing reqnirements. 

((') The present practice is a. ~rre3t advantage to trade and so long as 
it is honestly carried out willI proper precautions, it is sound. But a!l~· 
restrictions ,,·hich "'ould ha"e the effect of prejudicing the position of 
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subsequent holders :in due course of the relative goods or the sale proceeds 
of such would be a definite danger and hindrance to trade. 

(d) If railway receipts gave a holder in due course a legal right to 
the goods represented in the same way as 8. bill of lading it would greatly 
fucilitate the financing of goods in transit. 

Under the British Stamp Act drafts payable three day. after date 
-or sight are classed as demand drafts and stamped 1 penny. There is 
no such proyision in the Indian Act and I think that, if drafts drawn for 
tbe finance of goods during transit bet,Yeen the interior und a port (or 
any other station) were trea.ted as demand drafts for the purposes of 
stamp duty, the finance of gooils in transit would be simplified. It would 
enable drafts to be drawn D. A. so tbat tbe consignee could obtain tbe 
raIlway receipt, etc., by acceptance alone. Three days wouJd not, of 
course, be sufficient in India where transit may take a considerably 
longer period. 

III.-ReguZation of Banking. 

Q. 1. I am in agreement with tbe answer of tbe Bombay Chamber 
of Conlmeree to this question. 

Q. 2. No. 
Q. 3. I am in agreement witb tbe answer of tbe Bengal Cbamber of 

Commerce to t.his question. I am also of opinion that banks operating 
in India witb head offices outside India sbould submit annual state
ments showing their total Indian business. 

Q. 4. In view of the fact that co-operative banks benefit by tbe 
expenditure of public funds on tbe co-operative departments and by 
exemption from income.tax, their business should be confined to co· 
operative banking and they should not be allowed to compete in other 
forms of banking with commercial banks or indigenous bankers who do 
not enjoy such facilities. 

Q. 5. I see no objection to Government insisting upon foreign banks 
operating ;n India requiring a license, but once a bank has obtained a 
license it should not be possible to witbdraw it so long as tbe bank complies 
witb the law, and banks' at present operating in India should be given 
a license. The licensing authority should be the Finance Department_ 
No special regulations need be prescribed for governing the operations 
of such foreign banks. The condltions under which licenses would be 
granted would reqUIre very careful consideration and should not include 
any which would restrict the free supply of banking capital and the 
facilities which are available from this source. 

Q. 6. This point bas been dealt with under question 3. 

Q. 7. Liquidation with expedition and advance ptyments to depositors 
in the case of failure of banks will depend entirely on the position of tbe 
bank and nature of its assets. If, after a valuation, it is found that there 
are available assets, similar· arrangements may be made with the bank 
doing Government business 8S were carried out by the Imperial BanK of 
India in the case of the Alliance Bank of Simla. Ltd. 

Q. 8. (i) Inexperienced general management and lack of proper super
vision by the Board of Directors. 



(ii) The utilising of short term deposits in long term loans or 
in louns which, though nominally 'short term, are for purposes which 
cannot provide repaying capacity within the periods stipulated. 

The only remedies are careful selection of officers, directors and 
auditors, and the adherence to sound banking practice. 

Q. 9. No provision appears possible. This appears to be a matter of 
arrangement by the proprietors (shareholders) and creditors. 

Q. 10. No. 
Q. 11. No. 

Q. 12. It is difficult to legislate against this. A bank'. best protection 
is a sound position and the reputation of its directors and management. 

Q. 13. Income·tax, super·tax and, where chargeable, municipal tax. 
Co-operative banks should, I tbink, be continued to be exempt from 

income· tax, but only so long as they underta.ke co-operative business aud 
in no way compete with bankers Who have not such exemption. 

IV.-Banking Education. 

Q. 1. There is no co-ordination of effort between banks and Universities. 
Under the Imperial Bank of India's scheme for the training of Indian 
assistants. a copy of the memorandum of information in connection with 
which is attached, preference is given to candidates who have obtained 
the degree of Bachelor of Commerce from the College of Commerce, 
Bombay, to graduates of a recognised University of the United Kingdom 
or India., to persons who have passed the examination of the Institute 
of Bankers in England, Scotland, Ireland or India and to those who 
havs had previous banking experience. 

Q. 2. Under the scheme referred to above, facilities for training are 
given to selected candidates and arrangements are made to hold examina
tions of the English and Indian Institutes at oUr branches. 

Staff officers have in the past been largely reeruited in England but are 
now to an increasing extent being promoted from the assistants trained 
in the bank under the above scheme a. suitable men become available. 

The supervising staff of the exchange banks is sent out by their 
Home offi~es as vacancies arise. 

The clerical staf! of the Imperial Bank of India i. recruited in India. 
The selection is usually made from young men who have just left school. 

Q. 3. Lectures on banking subjects are provided by ,. number of 
colleges and the Indian Institute of Bankers. The Indian Institute of 
Bankers also provides facilities for study for bank employees, and hold .. 
examinations annually. It is compulsory for all new officers to pass the 
examinations of the English, Scottish, Irish Or Indian Institutes. The 
subordinate staff are encouraged to do so by the granting of an honorarium 
to those who pass the examinations. 

Q. 4. Facilities are made available in Great Britain for banking edUC8-

ti()n by banking institutes and encouragement is given to liank employees 
to take advantage of these facilities by banks by way of accelerated pro
motion and gratuities. I believe that certain banks now insist upon their 



employees passing the Institute examinations within a reasonable period 
as a condition of service. 

I am of opinion that better preliminary tmining can be obtained by 
Indians in India thaD in England. Young Indians of exceptional ability 
and possessing high qualifications would, however, benefit by special 
training abroad. 

Q. 5. The present constitution appears suitable. 
Q, 6. I am of opinion that the Institutes in the United Kingdom 

should be taken as a guide for the future development of the Indian 
Institute. 

Q. 7, Indigenons bankers receive practical training in their family 
business. 

It would be to their advantage if younger members of the indigenous 
banking families were encouraged to join joint stock banks. Their 
inherent shrewdness would be of assistance to the banks and they would 
benefit by training in up-to-date banking methods. 

Q, 8, India is bOlmd to develop industrially, commercially and in agri
culture in tile future and that will require increased banking facilities 
\\'hich will open up great opportunities for suitable men trained in India. 

1"fhc prospects of such men " .. 'ill depend upon themselveFo but there h, no 
doubt that really good bankers will find the way to the highest posts open 
to thenL The absence of trained men is a. f<lctor, but only one of many. 
to which may be attributed the slow development of banking in India. 

V,-General Banking Organisation and Money 3-faTket. 

Q. 1. The principRI weakness in the Indian banking svstem is the 
divorce of agriculture from the commercial money market, This weakness 
can only be remedied by the reorganisation of the co-operatiVe banking 
system on lines acceptable to the commercial banks so that thev can 
borrow freely from the latter and/or by the "commercialising" of the 
indigenous banking system, 

Q. 2, ]n my opinion the only way in which greater co-<>peration can 
be obtained is through the uSe by the indigenous banks 01 credit docu
ments whieh are acceptable to the commercia.l banks, The usance bill 
should be encouraged for the finance of vil1age bankers by shroffs, but 
bills with fixed dates of maturity would, I think, be unsllitRble for use 
in the finance of the cultivators by the village bankers, The exemption 
to stamp duty of bills of small amounts, and the reduction in the duty 
on other bills, would be a step in the right direction. The demand pro
note, which is accept,nble to the cultivator, is not suitable for rediscount 
by the commprcial banks as the latter cannot know from time to time 
the amount outstanding on it, and I can see DO way of getting over tbis 
aiiiiculty. 

Q. 3. Suitable clearing facilities are available in towns where they 
are found necessary and are organised on the lines of the clearing houses 
in provincial towns in Great Britain but in all cases the position of the 
Imperial Bank and that. of the Association of Clearing Banks should be 
more clearly defined. 
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Q. 4. No. 
Q. 5. Financial panics have uBually resulted from the failure of bank. 

-of importance. Thl3 answers to the questions in Part III indicate my 
views on the better regulation of banking. 

Q. 6. (i) Misappropriation of hypothecated goods and of goods held 
under Trust Receipt. 

-'lan;pulation of stocks given as security whereby quality or quantity 
Was challged. . 

Use of documents which in facl were nol what they were understood 
·or purported to be. 

Concealment of assets in bankruptcy proceedings. 
Undesirable uses of joint family system under which when convenient 

family property is claimed to be exempt from liability for debt. incurred. 
Vexatious obstruction in execution of decrees. 
(ii) Generally such frauds and malpractices may be attributed more 

to defective business practice than to inadequacy of existing legal pro
vJsions and the bad business is due to excessive competition between banks. 
But it should be possible to make the criminal law more effective against 
breach of trust and hypothecation and to provide some protection against 
vexatious obstruction in execution proceedings. 

Q. 7 (a) No. 

(b) This is a question of free competition with which 
not interfere. 

legislation should 

(c) I hRve given my views on 
(d) The steps to be· taken 

emergency. 

the regulation of banking in Part III. 
would depena On the nature of the 

Q. 8. Attempts have been made by promoters to increase the number 
of banks, but owing to the many failures capital is shy. My -,.jews on 
the better regulA.tioD of banking are given in Part Ill. Contrery to 

·opinions commonly held the yield on bank shares is small and there is 
I think considerable confusion in the minds of many regarding ruv'idends 
and yields. Dividends may be high as the result of good mana-gement 
over a long term of years but in the early ~ ... ears of a well managed bank 
they will not be hign enough to attract any large amount of Indian capital. 

Q. 9. Agriculture being the main industry in India and bills payable 
on fixed dates being unsuitable for primary agricultural finance, the bill 
hnbit is not well developed. In Rnswer to question 2, I hal'e given mv 
views on this point. At, present Inost internal bills drawn in India repr~~ 
sent money lending transactions, they are not drawn in respect of any 
particular business transaction in goods on the conclusion of which they 
are automatJlca.l1y paid off. 

Q. 10. No. Except that 80 long as settlements on the exchanges are 
as liable to interruption and postponement as they are at present the 
relatioris cannot be what they should be. 

Q. 11. 'fhere are brokers' associations in most towns of commercial 
importance snd banks usually only recognise brokers who are members 
-of such associations. 
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Q. 12. I presume this question refers to Agency Bankers such as Cox 
and Kings, Ltd., Thos. Cook & Son, Ltd., Grindlay & Coy., etc., who will 
be in a position to give a detailed reply. 

Q. 13. Generally speaking banks will only provide their own godowns. 
when the demand lor them is assured.' 

Q. 14. The internal resources of banks can only be increased by the 
encouragement of the banking habit which is dependent on education, 
confidence, social customs and famlliarity. 

There should be no restrictions to the investment of foreign capital 
in Inditln bnnking. 

Q. 15. The Imperial Bank of India has opened 100 additional branches 
sine€' the amalgamation under its agreement with t.he Government of India 
and ht1S done eVHyt hing possible under its Act to meet the requirements 
of the ~'rade of lnelia. It t.:1kes time to become accustomed to new 
methods of finHllce, but there are indications t.hat traders and cultivators 
are taking increasing adyanbge of facilities offered, and are now more 
ready to give security requir(?d by the Act. 

(a) The Imperial Bank of India meets requirements fully "'nen the 
security is acceptable. 

(b) Bv advances against stocks. discount of bills and the purchase 
- and sale of T. T. and demand paper the bank finances .. 

,-ery large portion oJ crops moved. 
(e) Exchange banks take from the Imperial Bank loans against 

authorised securities when required, and this enables them to. 
economise considerably in their idle money. 

(d) Joint stDck banks generally receive the same facilities as 
exchange banks and certain joint stock banks have been· 
granted cash credit facilities suitable to their requirements. 
Approved indigenous bankers are given bill limits within 
which approyed bills endorsed by them are discounted; they 
are 11180 granted loans on demand pro-notes bearing two names .. 

(e) & (f). In general the relationship of the Imperial Bank \\;th 
Indian States and Provincial Governments is that of banker 

and customer, but in some instances assistance has been' 
given in loan arrangements. 

Q. 16. The Liquidators of the Alliance Bank of Simla were a.Biated. 
This has been the only practicable proposition. 

Q. 17. No answer. 

Q. 18. The relationship between the Imperial Bank, the Government 
of India, Public Bodies and Indian States is that of banker and customer. 
The brrnk has undertaken for the Go~ernment of India certain duties not 
ordinarily included in this relationship, for example, the management of 
the public debt, the transfer of funds for the public and the safe custody 
of currency chest balances, the remuneration for which is mutually 
arranged. 

I believe it to be the predominant practice for Governments to conlin" 
their banking arrangements to one institution, and I am of opinion his is 
tne most economical arrangement. 
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IMPERIAL BANK OF IlmIA. 

MEMORANDUM OF SCHEME FOR 'tRAINING INDIANS FOR SERVICE IN THE BANK. 

1. The Bank is prepared on the following conditions to train Indians in 
practical banking with the object of fitting them to hold positions of 
responsibility in the Bank. The ages of the candidates should not be 
more than 25. 

2. Applications should be made to the Secretaries and Treasurers of 
the Local Boards who 'I\~U select the men to be trained in the various 
Circles. 

3. Preference will be giyen to candidates who have obtained the degree 
of "Bachelor of Commerco" from the College of Commerce, Bombay. to 
Graduates of a recognised Uniycrsity of the United Kingdom or India 
or to persons who have passcd the examination of the Institute of Bankers 
in England, Scotland, Ireland or India and to those who have had previous 
Banking experience. Others also may be selected who are highly recom· 
mendcu. by persons weH knmvn to the- Banlr, but in their caSe they will 
require to satisfy the Bank as to their education, general knowledge, etc. 
Members of the existing staff of the Bank may also be selected and 
\vill be given the same opportunities as the others for acquiring practical 
kum .... ledge. 

4. Candidates will he taken On probation for three years and if, at the 
expiry of six months, the Bank decides that a candidate is likely to meet 
its requirements. he 'will be asked' to enter 'into an Hgreement to serve the 
Bank as a Probationary Assistant for a further period of two·and·a-hal! 
years. If, at the expiry of this term, tho Bank decidea that a Probationary 
Assistant should be promoted he will. subject to the conditions hereafter 
mentioned, be promoted to the 2nd Assistant's grade and will be called 
upon to sign an agreement to serve the Bank for a further period of 
three years. 

A Probationary Assistant's Agreement may, in special cases, be 
extended to four years but in no case shall a Probationer be kept in this 
probationary category for more than four years and ordinarily not more
than three years. The period of Second Grade Assistants' Agreements 
shall be three years and thereafter shall run on unless terminated as 
provided hereafter. 

Probationary Assistants and Assistants On the 2nd Grade shaH on 
signing agreements deposit with the Bank in cash the sum of Rs. 1,000 fr..
the due performance by them of the duties of their employment under 
their agreoments. The Bank may, in lieu of a cash deposit of Rs. 1,000. 
accept an approved personal surety, in which case the Bank shall deduct 
every month 10 per cent. out of the salary of the Probationary Assistant 
or Assistant until ilhe deductions amount to a sum of Rs. 1.000. 

The agreements executed by Probationary Assistants and by Assistant" 
on the 2nd grade will provide that if a Prohationary Assistant 01 an 
Assistant intends to leave the Bank's service at the expiry of the p,'riod 
of the first three years' service inclusive of the first six months' probation 
before execution of the probatinnary agreement in the case of the former, 
Or at the expiry of the second three years' service or at any time- thereafter 
in the case of the latter, six months' notice in "Titing must be given to 



-the Bank. The penalty for nOn· fulfilment of the tenns of the agreement 
will be the forfeiture of the Security Deposit of Rs. 1,000 or the payment 
of that amoullt by the person who executed (]. personal surety bonel. 

The Agreement will also contain a clause empowering the 1lem~ers of 
the Local Boards to terminate the service of Probationary ASSlstants 
during the first year of service by giving thenl one month's salary and 
of Probationary Assistants thereafter, or Assistants at any time, at their 
discretion on giving them three months' salary. 

5. During the period of probation Probationary Assisbmts will draw 
Rs. 150 per mensem rising to Rs. 250 per mCDsem by yearly increments 
of Rs. 50. 

6. The training in the first instance will, if possible, be given at a 
Branch but the exigencies of the service may require it to be given at a 
Local Head Office. Probationary Assistants must undergo training and 
Assistants nlust serve the Bank ,vherever the Bank considers it advisable 
to f;end them. 

7. The salary att.aching to the Assistants, 2nd Grade, mil be Rs. 300 
I'ising to Rs. 500 by yearly increnlents of Es. 50. 

The conditions of entry into this grade will ordinarily be:-

• (1) That candidates have served for three years as Probationary 
Assistants or otherwise. 

(2) That they have satis£ed tbe Bank that they bave a good practIcal 
knowledge of the working of a Bank and show promise of 
being able to manage a staff. 

(S) That they sball not advance beyond Rs. 400 until such time as 
they have passed Part I of the examination of the English, 
Scottish. Irish or Indian Institute of Bankers, London, 
except that., in the case of Assistants who were. formerly 
employed by the Bank as clerks, this condition may be 
waived by sanction of the Central Board. 

A clerk drawing pay higher than the starting pay 01 the Grade 
or of the Probationary Assistant,'s Grade, if promoted to one 
of these grades, shall come in on the next step aboT"e the 
pay be was drawing as a clerk but he shall be graded at 
the bottom of the List and shall mark time on bis starting 
pay until his length of sernce on the grade entitles him 
to an increment. 

8. An Assistant on the 2nd Grade placed in charge of an Agency of 
the Bank shull draw a special allowance equal to 20 per cant. of his 
substantive pay for the time being. 

9. ProDlOtion to the higher grades in the service when YaCanCieB oCcur 
will depend upon the degree in which the Bank is satisfied with the 
Assistants, but no Second Grade Assistant shall be promoted to be a 
Staff Officer until he has complefed the associate examination of the 
English, Scottish, Irish or Indian Institute of Bankers. 

When a vacancy occurs in the Officer's grade the Secretary and 
1J.1ressurer concerned will report regarding any Second Grade As~istant& 
who are qualified for promotion to fill the vacancy. 
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10. 'rhe leave allowable to a Probationary Assistant will be fourteen 
-days for every year's service and to an Assistant on the 2nd Grade thirty 
.days for every year's service. Leave may not be accumulated. 

11. Probationary Assistants and Assistants on the 2nd grade, shall 
.become members of the Imperial Bank of India Employees' Provident 
Fund. They shall, on attaining the age of 21, also become members of 
the Bank's Pension and Guarantee Fund and shall abide by the rules 

d the above :Funds. Service rendered before the age of 21, shall not be 
held as service for pension. 

Amended, Central Board Meetings of 11th January and 12th July 1929. 
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No. 29. 

Statement of evidence submitted by Mr. Chunilal B. Mehta, Bombay. 

1. The problem of bankillg in India is so intimately cOlU'ected, as in othe~ 
countries of the world, with the larger aspects of currency, exchange and public 
finance, that it is impossible to divorce one from another and take a detached 
view of the qnostioD of banking. 

2. The function of a bank is not the creation of credit but the distribution 
of it ; and the problem in India, as it appears t.o me. is not the number of 
banks or bankers but one of the amount of credit supply and proper distribu· 
tion of it. As it is, banks and bankers are now clamouring for morc business ~ 
an addition of a few more joint stock banks, especially in the Presidency 
Towns, would lead to unhealthy competition. 

3. As it is at present. the credit resources of the country are determined 
and regulated by Government without any automatic system; credit is 
controlled by Government. The amount of credit supply is determined 
by Government deposits with the Imperial Bank, the issue of currency against 
trade bills and the issue of the same against securities. Since the Government 
of India started the policy of currency deflation Government """h balance 
with the Imperial Bank has gone down. 

Government Balante wil.h the Imperial Bank of India. 

Slump Season. 
(Month end.) (In lakh. of R •. ) 

Month. 1929·30. 1928·29. 1927.28. 1926.27. 1925·26. 1924.25. 1923·24. 

April 10,09 7,14 14.54 13.06 27,09 19,82 14,83 

May 8.59 6,63 11,86 14,83 28,43 20,56 12,38 

June 20,65 7,90 9.81 32,30 22,26 22,01 12,04 

July 13.07 6,20 15,58 36,29 24,54 32,18 29,4t 

AugllSt 12,44 16,92 15,74 35,45 19,62 32,06 23,12 

September 20.04 5,76 12.56 20,23 9.96 25,27 16,76 

Busy Trade Season. 

October 15,49 6,32 8,76 14,03 7.40 11,30 7,79 

November 14,00 7~69 9.66 9,16 6,74 10,34 8,42 

December 7,05 7,73 7.04 6,33 5,26 7,43 8,56 

JauU8I'Y 17,36 8,06 7,88 13.44 9,90 17,94 16,92 

February 15,26 10,29 7,32 20.16 13,86 24,04 22,63 

Me.roh 17.39' 5,6IJ 6,03 24,62 21,46 27,45 26,94 

4. The above statement will show that the Government balance with 
the Imperial Bank is generally smaller during the busy crop season and that it 
is larger during the slump season when trade demand is necossarily small. 
As a matter of fact the converse of tbis must be found in India where the cur
rency is inelaatic and incapable of automatic expansion. Perhaps, the fact 
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that Government halance with the Imperial Bank does not fet"h any int<>rest 
may appear to be a profitable proposition to keep a small balance only. But 
it ""ems to me that the interest payments on Treasury Bill. offset this ad
vantage. Government contribute to the stringency during tho crop 
moving season by a smaller balance. The issue of additional curreDry. if any, 
against trade bills during the season simply supplies the deficiency call""d by 
tho low Govornment balance and hence it cannot be regarded for practical 
purposes as increased credit supply. What Government should do i_ 
that their balance with the Imperial Bank during the busy _oason should be 
larger than during the slump season. 

5. Ordinarily the Bank Rate is low in India during summer and monsoon 
months. India is the only country in the world where the annual range of 
interest rates is very wide. A range of 3% to 4% is quite ordinary in In.dia, 
whereas such a wide rango in any other country would be regarded as grave 
and serious. 

6. ~foreover, the Bank Rate in India is never raised or lowered by anything 
less than full on~ per c('nt. The practice of raising or lowering the rate by ~ per 
cent. should be followed, and an att-empt should be made to make the Bank 
Rate to follow trade conditions and not trade conditions to follow the Bank 
Rate. 

7. Every country in the world has certain ""asonal features, but in India 
too mucb is madE of it. In the case of the Bank of El/gland or the Bank of 
France or th~ Federal Resen-e Banks there iF! no seasonal rise and iall in the 
Bank Rote as we haw in India. It is necessary that the Bank ate in India 
should not be frequently changed, and that too without sufficient reason. 

8. The most tragic feature about our money market is that the Bank Rate 
begins to rise at the commencement of the export season and the rise continues 
UI'til trade is afleeted adversely. Thore is no justification at all for seasonal 
rise in the Bank Rate if adequate credit is placed to fully meet the seasonal 
requirements. The tendency all over the world in modem times is to con
quer seasonal features in matters economic, and as long as trade is healthy 
adequate credit re,ources should be found without increased cost. Attempt 
should be made to meet the demand rather than drive away the borrower 
by putting the rate high. Increasing the rate really amounts to saying that 
the trade will not be financed unless it is prepared to pay very high ratee. I 
may mention also that a higher Bank Rate in every sea,on does not reflect a 
satisfactory state of affairs. It is really remarkable that in France the Bank 
Rate remained at 3!% since January 1928 until recently, when it wa, lowered 
to 3%, although monetary conditions aU over the world have been stringent. 
In short, I want to say that the authorities should give up the idea that seasonal 
monetary stringency is inevitablE., and a way must be found out to fully 
meet the seasonal requirements without recourse to the increase in the Bank 
Rate. An increase in the Bank Rate does not mean that enough credit has 
boon provided but reilects insufficiency of credit supply. 

9. The Bank Rate in India has not the same functional value"" the Bank 
Rate in other countries. A riBe in the Bank of England Rate will tend to at
t.ract mon.y to London for investment at higher rates of income. Similarly 
lowering of the Bank of England Rate will tend to the flow ,)f money out of 
England for better investment elsewhere. A rise or fall in the Imperial Bank 
Rate does not result in a similar flow of money; if at all it doea anything it is 
insignificant. Undoubtedly hig?er Bank Rate ~elp. to maintain the exchange 
to ,orne extent but the eflects of It on trade and mdustry """ very detrimental. 



10. The following table shows the percentage of Government deposit.. 
to other deposits in the Imperial Bank and the Bank of Japan :_ 

Pen:entage of Government Dep08it8 to Other Deposit8. 

Impetii'll Bank Bflnk of 
End of of India. Japan. 

De~ember 1929 9·97 190·41 
June 1929 29·10 185·12 
Decem her 1928 12·65 305· 97 
JlJn~ 1928 11·45 270·08 
December 1927 9·76 419·26 
June 1927 12·42 327·27 
Dec-ember 1926 8·77 698·76 
June 1926 43·12 677·53 
December 1925 7·01 700·00 
Jl.ne 1925 29·68 600·97 
December 1924 9·77 902·20 

This shows the percentage proportion of Government deposits to other 
deposits. 

There is no denying the fact that the Government of Japan actively help 
the trade and industry of that country by placing a large casb balance with 
the Bank of Japan; the percentage of Government deposits to other deposits. 
is simply astounding; it provides ample cbeap credit to the country as a whole. 
But in India it is otherwise. 

11. The principle should be accepted that as long as we have no real 
gold standard which automatically supplies the credit required, Govern. 
ment should maintain a certain large balance free of interest and also discount 
trade bills from the Imperial Bank in sufficient amount and at such rates that 
the necessity of raising the Bank Rate above 6% in busy season may not arise. 
Government, if thcy so desire, can easily regulate the Bank Rate effectively' 
by their balance with the Imperial Bank combined with their trad~ bill dis· 
count policy. 

12. The present relations between the Imperial Bank and Govern. 
ment are all in favour of the latter. When the Presidency Banks wue amal. 
g .. mated into the Imperial Bank, the latter gave an undertaking to open 100 
new branches. It is a matter of common knowledge that some of these branches 
do not earn eYeD the establishment cpargps, and branches in military stations 
serve Government exclusi'VeJy; Government Treasury has ceased to func
tion in places where the Imperial Bank has branches; in other words, the 
cost of maintaining the Treasury has fallen upon tho Imperial Bank. On 
the other hand there is no statutory obligation Of' tl:e part. of Govern
ment to maintain a minimum cash bala.nce on which the bank can earn 
interest. 

13. Government should Dot use the Currency Department for internal 
remittances. The existence of currency chests in all the district Treasuries 
serves GovernIDert only to manage t.heir ways and means positiop with 
tbe smallest cash balance. There is no I)bligation on thc part of the Currency 
Department to give silver rupees in exchaf'ge for notes in these district '!'rea· 
.. urias. The ablillition of currency chests in the districts will lead to bringing 
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in of responsible new banks in t.hose areas to whom Government can eX
clusively giye their internal remittance businfss. I would also recommend 
tbat all the Provincial Governments. District, Boards and munieipalities 
sbould have each its own separate cash balance, and these bodies sbould be 
permitlRd to keep their bank account with any approved indigenous bank, 
subject to certain conditions. Government deposits in private banks will 
tend to create grealRr confidence in sucb banks by the public, and wililead 
to the development of indigenous banking in India. 

14. It is the city that is the wholesale distributor of credit to rural areas, 
and, moreover, the important money crops of India are financed by the cities 
through the intermediaries in the interior of th£ country. Therefore, the city 
banks should be placed in a position to command greater credit resources at 
cheap ralRs. If at the fountain head credit is starved it is but inevitable that 
rural areas sbould also stan'e. It is impossible to think of financing the rural 
areas wit,bout recourse to city banks. The term' city banks' includes exchange 
banks also. The foreign exchange banks finance only the foreign trade at 
ports. Therefore, placing of credit resources at the disposal of the exchange 
banks will not serve the object of financing the rural areas. 

15. The link between the city and the interior of the country is the indi
genous Indian banker. In many cases such bankers are many years old with 
ripe experience, and their business is built up by family tradition which gradual
ly has acquired a fame and reputation for business inlRgrity. It ought to be 
recognised that such bankers are indispensable in this country, and may even 
serve the borrower as well as the depositor better than a joint stock bank_ 

16. An Indian indigenous hanker is shy to advertise his business as the 
private bankers do in other parts of the world. While it is considered quite 
respectable in other countries of the world to ask for business especially that of 
a deposit nature, it is considered to be below dignity to do so in India. I 
think that Indian indigenous bankers should be educated to advertise their 
business. They should be given a special status by registering thsrn, and asking 
them to publish periodically returns of deposits as well as loans under conve
nient heads so as to infuse greater confidence in the minds of the public. As it. 
is there is nothing in the Negotiable Instruments Act to prohibit these Indian 
bankers to have their own cheques but in practice they do not do so_ Cheques 
of private bankers are quite common in London and New York, and I do not 
see any reason why private bankers should not do the same in India. If this 
is adopted on a large scale !think the banking habit in India will spread quicker 
than by any other means. Further, it is absolutely essential that private 
bankers should be admitted to Imperial Bank Clearing House on much easier 
terms than those now required of joint-stock banks. 

l7. There is a vast distinction between the nature of the business done 
by the shroff as compared with that of a joint stock bank. A joint stock 
bank leuds money ouly on full margin with some specific securities or with 
joint responsibility. But on the other hand the shroff comes into close con
tact with his clients, their nature of business, their integrity, etc., and lends 
money with a small margiD and with single responsibility. It so happens 
that at times the rate of interest becomes immaterial but money has anyhow 
to be found to meet some immediate obligations. At such times the shroff 
does render greater service to his clients than a joint .• tock hank could do under 
similar circumsta.nces. Hence the snpreIDt" importance of maintaining the 
shroff. as a class by giving them necess"ry assistance ... may be required from 
time to time. 
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18. I quite agreo that industrial banks can, if they are handled properly, 
do to a great extent to promote the industrial progress in India. But it is 
an axiomatic truth that the banks should finance those undertakings which 
on their very face would fetch a bet,ter income than the interes~; amount on 
loans given to them. The creation of industrial banks without the industry 
itself being well protected w as to oarn a reasonable profit, would be to put 
the cart bofore the horse. 

19. Gonerally speaking, the public debt of India or at any rate the amount 
invested in railways represents the collective sa\-ings of the people. If the 
railways had been the propcorti('s of Tndian joint st.ock compani'_·s instead of 
bow;:; Goyernmont propertie::i most certainly a number of industrial banks 
would hase (orne into existence to finan:e sn\~h undertakiugs. In America 
and 011 the Contintmt railways are gen':'rally fin:Inr;,~d by such banks, and con
siderable scope is providod for bank int'cstmcnts. 'Vithout such 8COp~ of 
investment) the industrial banks in India hayc not progressed at all so far. 

20. The Chinese Nationalist Government decided to create the lIIanufac
turers Bank of China, Ltd., to fina.nce industrial enterpl'ises. Since the end 
of 1929 the bank has begun to fUDctioll. The Manufacturers Bank of China 
i~ the instrurrll.:mt by which the Xatiou9.1 Go'Verllment hopE'S and intends to 
playa crr.ative part in the early growth of commerce, indu:-ltry anu mallll
facture. We w India caD v.'y well take a lesson from China in this matter. 

-----
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No. 30. 

8tatemen* of evidence submitted by Professor B. Mukherjee. Reader in 
Economics and Sociology, University of Lncknow. 

NOTE. 

I have attempted to answer only a limited number of the Committee's 
questions-8uch 808 I felt my.elf competent to diBcuss. I have treated them 
in a connected and sy.tematic way-taking each problem by itself-and 
I have attempted to give my ideas grouped together, under dillerent heads 
in a logical way as the inter·related parts of an organic whole. In doing 
so, I have found that a particular point in my note will answer more than 
one question in the different parts of the questionnaire. In all such C8ses, 
the general and logical sequence in my note is maintained but on the margin, 
I have indicated the exact numher of the question or questions to which 
... particular part of my note may give the answer. 

PART I. 

ISDUSI'RIAL BANKS. 

[Item 1 of the questionnaire.] 

The netXssity of industrial banks in India.-It iB undeniable that the 
ordinary commercial banks have not served t.he industrial needs of the 
country. They have not financed industries largely. They cannot po.,sibly 
do it, having regard to the nature of their own business and the needs of 
the industries. The financioJ facilities, which our industries need and which 
they now so greatly lack, can best be provided by industrial banks alone. 
This was pointed out long ago by the Industri,l Commi88ion in 1918 but 
unfortunately we have had little progre.s in the Ii"e. The whole question 
of providing India with industrial banks has been WOefully neglected for 
yeard and years. The industrial bank:3 arE" meant to finance industrie~) 
while the commercial banks genf"rally finance trade. The commercial banks 
make advances for short periOdS only-say 3, 6 or 12 months at the 
utmost--on suitable security to traders and merchants. But our industries 
require long period loans ~. hieh no commcfcial bank can afford to grant. 
The greater part of their working capita.l comes from curI'f'nt deposits which 
thcy may be caned upon to repay at any moment. Hence, they cannot pos
sibly undertake the ri,k of long period loans and thereby convert a large 
part of their resourcC's into frozen a3~ets. The Imperial Bank, by its consti· 
tution, cannot lend mODey for more than six months at the most. The 

difficulties of in~uotrial finance are too great and 
[Item (i), QU'estiom I the problem is (00 complex to be handled by them. 

and 4.] The ordinarv commercial bank~ have neither the 
means nOr the a.bility to a;;;~es~ the va:lue of industrial machinery a.nd build· 
inga. They cannot judge the value of any concession regarding exploitation 
of resources or monopoly cf service. They cannot enter deeply into contracts 
and have no opportunities of asseRsing the good-will of a business. The 
prospects of industries, the cost of manufacture, the supply of raN materia1E1, 
the problems of labour Bupply and marketing, railway freights, the riBks of 
-competition, the duration and the effects of taxes, tariff8, bounties and 
,,"ubBidies at home or abroad, the complexities of technical equipment and 
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management- a\l these are vital f .. ctors on wbich tbe question of advanoes 
depend: but all these are factors on which a commercial bank is incom
petent to judge and, therefore, unwilling to take risks. Without the neces. 
sary technical knowledge of the industries concerned, commercial banks 
naturally refuse to undertake the risk of finandng them. For all these 
reasons, we badly need industrial banks to finance our industries. Their 
na.ture, constitution and equipment must be different from the ordinary 
banks.~ 

History of bulu#rial Banks in India.-A large number of industrial 
banks had been started in India but most of them met with disaster sooner 
Of latt'r. Tha People'$ Bank of India started as an ordinary commercial 
bank but it went into industrial finance and thereby locked up about Rs. 50 
lakhs out of its working capital of R •. 80 lakhs. The !eoult W!l8 disastrcus. 
The Tata Industrial Bank at one time rose to dizzy heights of prosperity-:
its shares soared in the Rtock exchange. It floated a nnmber of industrial 
concerns but ultimately they all failed and the Tata Bank itself had to be 

'absorbed in the Central Bank of India. The war· end boom led to the for· 
mation of a large number of such bankR but most of them are gone. The 
Calcutta Industrial Bank (capital 2 erores) enrlcd after 2 years. The 
K8.rmani Industrial Bank (10 croref') floated steamship compani(s and other 
industrial concerns but they all went to pieces. The Indian Industrial Bank 
(5 crores) did ordinary banking business for some time and then it ceased to 
exist. The same story was repea.ted in the other parts of India as well. 

The organisation of an Indu8trial BfLnk.-It i. rather difficult to frame 
a definite scheme for an industrial bank because there are so many factors 
upon which it is neceo;sary to arrive at a decision, before any sch~me can be 
framed. I would still venture to indicate some of my broad ideas about it. 

[Ite ('j Q " • I An Indian Industrial Bank should bc established 
m " u's >on •. . C I tt 'tl b h . B b N m a cn a W1 1 ranc es In am ay, agpur, 

Cawnpur, Ahmedabad, Karachi, Madras and Rangoon. It should ,tart on 
a modest scale-with a capital of say one crore-to be increasei later on as. 
it F.lhows sigos of stability and succe8s. Go~ernment must give all 
reasonable assbtance to it by-

(a) gIving a guarantee of interest at, ""'y, 5 p. c. for a definite 

[Item (i), Question q p6b riod:-sday 7dYlears-daffter whtihch it ~aodY 
e rcvlSe an owere or ano el perl 

of, say, 8 years so that the State will guarantee the interest for 
a tot.al period of 15 years, 

(b) providing the services of technical and technological experts, 
(c) in return for these concessions, Government must have the right. 

of nominating at least 2, if possihle 3, persons on the ilireG10rate, 
(d) loans beyond, say. Rs. 50,000 to anyone concern, must be re. 

[lkm (i) Qu~tio 4] ported to Government; Government 
, - n. shall have the right of veto if it thinks ouch 

a step necessary. But this right of veto sball be lim;ted to the 
period of the Government guarantt"c only-after which, the 
guarantee and the right of veto shall ceasC'= together. 

-------* In England. recently, the Bl1nk of England has framed an ultra-modern scheme 
• • 4- ., fol' promoting industria'. On til{' one hand. the Securities 

[l«-m (I) Que~tlOn.... _\lanag('ment Trust has bef'n formed. under the auspices of tbe 
B!!nk of England with an E'xp<'rt BaRrd to assist in furmulating plans for industrial 
l'eorgani~ation; on ~he other hllud, t!"te bank hUB ide!ltified it5'eli with the Unitod 
I;ominions TI1Jst whch fin8Dl'e~ the hire purchase of necessa.ry product!:'. 
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The amditions of il. ""c"".s.-The bank, to he e!l""tivp, must not suffer 
from any initial infirmity of inadequate capital. Undpr·capitalisation wonId 
be a serious handicap and a grave mistake. It must have capital Bufficient 
for the needs which it will he called upon to serve. If necessary, the State 
mOBt come to it.. aid, as in Japan and Germany, to give it the necessary 
strength and stability. 

Secondly, it. loans should be limited to a definite period-say, 3 years at 

[I n Q ti 4) the first instance-at, the end of which if an expert 
tem 1, ues on enquiry reveals real and SUbstantial progress, the 

loans can be renewed for a further term of say, 3 years. 
Thirdly, it mu.t have" fulI rquipment oftechni.al and industrial experts 

who can thoroughly investigate and judge of th~ prospects of any industrial 
concern. T he industrial bank cannot shoulder nebulous risks. Before it 
undertakes the finance of any particular industry it must be satisfied hy 
expert enquiry that it has a good cbance of succrss. It must have a wide 
range of technical advisers, able to advise on different industries. 

Fourthly, the industrial bank must have the right of nominating one or 
two of its own men on the directorate of the industrial concerns, seeking its 
assistance. 

Fifthly, the hank must not undertake any other business hesides the 
financing of industries. Current accounts wil1 Iiot be permitted. }lxed 
deposit. for long periods only-not less than 2 years--can only be accepted. 
Ordinary banking business would introduce elements of unstable equilibrium 
in its business and must., therefore, be avoided. 

The vital point is that the assistance to be given to the industries must he 
for a definite period only-until they are sufficiently stabilised and are able 
to command capital and credit in the ordinary way from the money market • 

• 
PART II. 

[Item (iii) of Question 5.] 

PM control of foreign bank8.-It is hardly necessary. now, to argue the 
theoretical necessity of retaining some control on the foreign banks. The 
question has 60 often been diE-cussed, within recent years, in the press and 
in the Legislative Assembly that it is hardly Ciecessary for us now to argne 
de 7WVO the economic justificatjon of controlling the operations of foreign 
capital and foreign banks in India. As regards foreign capital, the External 
Capital Committee of 1925 discus,ed the question in great detail. 'My views 
on the question 'were submitted in a note I sent to that Committee, from 
which Sir Basil Blackett honoured me by making a long quotation in the 
text of the Committee's report. The theoretical nec("ssity of controlliDg 
fordgn finance is now admitted in a.ll countries. The CUllcJifie Committee in 
England suggested that··tb( question of protecting British banks from the 
encroachments of foreign finance should be carefully considt>red. In 
America, branches of foreign banks ale governed by State banking laws. In 
many caseR, the national banks are protected against the competition of 
foreign banks, c.g., foreign banks are nut allowed to accept deposits in some 
places. Restrictions are imposed on the arr.ount and character of their 
business. In Japan, foreign banks can only work under a spetiallicense, in 
Which any condition can oe impo~td bdore they are allowed to start 
operation~. GoYCrnmf:'Dt can curkil its scope, forbid deposits, disallow 
any branch, impose any taxation and caB for any statement from them. 

" 2 



The indu.trial banks of Ja.pan import foreign capita.l for the country but 
without the foreign domination. The central id~a in all these restrictioIlB is 
to prevent unfair competition with the national banks. 

The need lor control.-Before I proceed fUrther, let ?,e reca~it~te briefly 
(Item'(iH), Q_t;OD 2.1 sOIDte °lf thTeharguments ~r~~d III Jl"bt1 cba~lofln of .~ucedh 

. con ro. e maIn pomLil'! ma.y erIe y Sl,Oatt 
below:-

(1) The special privileges enjoyed by the foreign exchange banks
which I have discussed el8ewh('r,~ and to which I invite refer .. 
ence-constitutc the strollgefooit justification for control. 

(2) It b said that the foreign exchange banks d;',criminate between 
the Ellropea~ and the Indian merchants. 

[Item (ii). Question I.] There is, no donbt, n fe-eling that the 
business offered by Indians iB not Con

sidered on itd m~rit8 but from the' view point of possible loss to 
Europt'an inteI't~st8.* How far this i~ truf'J I have no means to 
judge. Only those who are engag,'d in active bID<iness can 
speak with authority about it. The exchange banks finance 
foreign tradt· and as foreign trade L., largely in European hands 
it is only natural that a large part of their ad,'ances will go to 
the Europpans. The direct evidence of Inrlian merchantA who 
have been either f.drly or unfairly treated by exchange banks 
will be of great asshtance and, no doubt. the Banking Committee 
will get an 0PP0rtunity of testing such evidence. The point i. 
wort.by of careful considtration and an authoritative finding by 
them will c1rar thc ground considef<lbly. 

(3) The charge i. often made that exchange banks manipulate rates to 
(I n Q ,. 2) the detriment of me1<lhant8. It is 

tem t1. ues ·lOn. really difficult to agree with this view. 
Regarding the rupee·-sterling exchange, I do not think 
thE' rateR charged are either exce8sive or unfair. Having 
regad to the number of banh op'rating and the keen competi
tion betw.:en them, the rates are competitive. A particular 
class bas the monopoly of foreign exchange business, but within 
that class, there is free competition. 

~4) For a long time, the exchange bank. ha~ a practical monopoly of 
deposits in this country. Backed by cheap finance from abroad, 
they have built. up larg\~ r('Ferves and are now safely entrenched 
l:.ehiud an impregnable PQ~it.ion. They can now affcrd to decoy 
deJ!Vsitl; by offering t,mpting tDrms and by various other 
nlf"aSures. At present, they monopoli;;;c the foreign exchange 
business. Even the IrnperL-t.1 Bank was warned off and com
pelled to go out of the field in order to ,ave their vested rights. 
What does India get as quid pro que 1 . 

(5) It is urged that the exchange banks, instead of importbg funds 
from abroad ·to develop Indian trade, utili;;e tbeir Indian 
deposits for financing trade ahroad. The total borrowings of 
exchange bank. in India came to Rs. 72 crores in 1926 as 
against Rs. 63 Crores of the joint stock bank.. The suspicion 
was confirmed recently by a speech made by Mr. T. W. 

-Indian FinBllce (18th Ja.nuary 1930, pe.ge 23). 



Beaumont-P.a .... the Chairman of the Lloyd's Bank in 
London. when h. said that" no portion of our deposits at home 
is used for the purpose of making loans in India". 

(6) We want foreign capital but not foreign control. 'The exchange 
. banks briug a limited amount of foreign 

[Item (v). QuestIon H·I CApital and vast amount of foreign 
control. that is much more than what we bargain for. Hence 
arises a clear need of some control over them. 

(7j The foreign banks have never bEen friendly to the Indian banke. 
Seldom have I.hey come to our aid in times of difficulty. They 
alwa)'!l stand apart and look on with majestic indifference. 
when the Indian banks are in deep distre... They derive 
enormous advantages and profits out of India: what do they 
give U6 in return 1 

(8) Their unfr'endly attitude is due largely to the foreign personnel, 
foreign managemEnt and foreign control. Their superior .Ld 
is all foroign - "No Indian need apply". Their policy ia 
dictated by fureign boards or direct.orates, and, no w9nder,.. 
Indian ir.ter.sts go to the wall. With their superior staff, &.Il. 
foreign. Indians get no chance dther of employment or of. 
training. And yet. while the Indians are practica\ly deprived of 
all opportunities of training, there is no I:mit to the homili.s we
hear, in Bea80n and out of season, on our want of ability .... 
honesty and efficiency. 

(9) The safety of Indian depositors requireg a cert.in amount of' 
control. 

(10) A. a Te;ult of the exchange hanks controlling the foreign 
exchange bUBiness, the greater part of the export trade and " 
large part of the import trade are in non·Indian hands. 

(II) There is a growing feeling in the country that Indians must take 
their proper place in tbe banking organization of the country. 
This can only he done by some contrel on the foreign bank .. 
to be exercised in the inter""t of the Indians. 

The form of control.-The following forms can be suggested:-

(I) Foreign banks seeking to operate in India mUBt be registered with 
a rupee capital. 

(2) with a majority of Indian holding in the shares. 
(3) with a majority of Indian directors. 
(4) The staff must be Indianised as much 88 possible. A minimum 

standard of Indianisation must be enforced. 
(5) They must have a license before they begin work and the license 

would be granted only after a scrutiny of their capita.!, the 
share of Indians in the capital. the number of Indians on the 
directorate. etc. The U""nse will regulate the conditions on 
which they can &ccept deposita, the nature and volume of 
business they can undertake, the number of branches theye .. n 
open and the are... where they can do it. It will aIBc lay 
down the periodical statements and informatious 'hey must 
furnish. the number of Indians they must retain on the staff, 
the number of Indians they must train, etc. Tne license is to 



be granted by a Committee consisting of the Finance Member 
38 chairman, two representative~ of the Legisla.tive Assembly, 
one representative of the exchange ha.nks and One repreBen
tative of the joint stock banka. 

(6) All banka should be compelled to take a cert.in nnmber of 
r ndians for training as a.pprentices. 

(7) In all future transfe", of shares in existing foreign banks, Indi8ll8 
must have a right of pre-emption. 

(8) They should be compelled to publish half-yearly statemente of 
their assete and liabilities. 

PART III_ 

BANKING EDUCATION. 

[Answer. tc item (iv) of the questionnaire_] 

Importance of b"nking education.-The importance of a sound system of 
banking educ,tion for tho safety of banking development in a country can 
hardly be over·estim<>ted. Most of the banking disasters that have occurred 
in India were largely-I do not say wholly-due to tbe want of a real 
banking training in those who controlled it. A sound system of banking 
edllcation will help us to avoid or overcome tbe dangers and difficulties of 
amateur banking in India. Banking i" a very highly complicated business, 
and clearly. there is no rOom for amateurs in it. But unfortunately, Indhn 
banking has suffered terribly in the past from the dangers of amateur control. 
The blind led the blind and, no wonder, we so often came to the ditch_ 

The supply of trained banker. is the .ina qua n<m of a successful banking 
development in the country. This can come only in two ways, viz.-

(I) the .... must be facilities for a first class theoretioal education in 
banking for those who may want it, and 

(2) this theoretical education must be supplemented by actual expe
rience of banking work in recognised and well conducted bank •. 
This practical experience i. really mOre important than even 
the tbeoretical training. The many first class banks that we 
have in our mUst could have supplied India-had they really 
cared-with a large body of well-trained competent staff, with 
honourabJe traditions of prudent and conservative ba.nking 
behind them, who would have been equal tc all demands that 
might be made on them. But unfortunately, the higher staff 
of all such banka bas always been foreign: the cbildren of the 
soil had little Bcope Or opportunity of either getting into the 
myst,rics of banking or of rising st,p by step from the 10wilBt 
to the highest grn.des of responsibility_ This is one of our 
greatest gri,vances agahst the European bank.. The work 
of control, direction aild policy, they always reserved in their 
-own hand!~-it was tneir 8'Jnctum 8,I,ndorum where no Indian 
need attempttc enter. The Indhn could only aspire tc be the 
ledger-keeper, desp$tcher, or the tcken clerk on the princely 
""laries of Rs. 25 to &. 100 p. m. while the raw Scoteh, English 
or Irish recruit, wit.h no previollB theoretica.l training, could 
At once be taken in the ofIioer's grade and, after a few yea", of 
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practical training, they could, as " m&tter of fact get on 
splendidly with their work. After all, efficiency ill very largely 
a. factor of training and experience. It is not the mystic posses
sion of the favoured few. If the Scotch or the Irish recruit 
could succeed, the Indian could succeed just a. well if he had 
similar facilities. His chances of success were even grea.ter 
because he Was familiar with the I&nguage and customs of the 
people. Thus, in this way, these foreign banks have for long 
years, pursued a definitely &nti·social-even anti·national policy 
and no wonder that the country is now crying aloud for 
remedies. 

Facilitie810T training.-The que~tionn&ire really wants information as to 

[1'- (.) Q 'tl I] the facilities for theoretical training. I have direct 
~m IV, U,S on , I kn I d f nJ 2 I~' U' '.' , persona ow e ge 0 0 y llUJ3·n JUverSlt.oleS-Vtz.-

Calcutta and Lucknow. The Calcutta University was the pioneer in provid
ing facilities for &n advanced study of banking and currency problems in 
India. As early as 1906, the Calcutta University thoroughly rec&st its regu
lations under which banking &nd currency were recognilled a3 special.uhjects 
of a highly specialized M. A. degree in economics. There are two papal"l 
with 100 marks for each and the hook< r~commended for study are selected 
with particular regard to the advanced nature of the subieets covered. Some 
idea can be gathered about the weight of the course from the list of text 
book. for the M. A. examination of 1929. They are as foHows :-

PapeT8 V I and V II.-(i) The History, Theory and Pre8ent By.lem of Banking 
and Currency. 

Conant-Principles of Money and Banking. 
Fisher-Purchasing Power of Money. 
Dunhar-History and Theory of Banking. 
Burton-Commercial Crise •. 
Withers-Stocks and Shares. 
Keynes-A tract on Monetary Reform. 
Gregory-Return to Gold. 
Shirras,-Indian Finance and Banking. 
Ran-Preseat Day Bauking in India. 
Keynes-Indian Currency and Finance. 
Sinha-Early European Banking in India. 
Indi&n Paper Currency Act. 
Report of the ControlIer of Currency (latest is.uej. 
Hilton Young Commission Report on Indian Currency. 

They have also in.tituted a B. Com. degree which covers accountancy 
and auditing, banking and currency, business organiBation, inland and 
foreign trade, transport and commercial law. This is followed by the 
M. A. degree in commerce which gives a still higher form of training in the 
subjects already mentioned. 

In the University of Lucknow,we have" .pecm! paper on currency and 
banking in the M. A. (previous) ecouomics course. There is also .. pa per OD 



public economics which oova .. " large part of banking and currency. 
list of text-books is given below :-

Paper IV.-Special Paper: 
(a) Currency atUl Banking :-

Withers: Mearring of Monoy. 
Withers: Stocks and Sh ....... 
Spalding: Eastern Exchange. 
Wen Piu We: Currency in China. 
Keynes: Indian Currency and FiDa.i:.oo. 
Scott: Money and Banking. ' 
Nicholson: Inflation. 
Kemmerer: Modern Currency R.eform •. 
Proceedings of the Brussels Financial Conference·. 

(h) Public EconomiC8:
Dalton: Public Financs. 

The 

B. R. Ambedkar: The Evolution of Provincial Finance in Britisll 
India. 

Report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee, 1926. 
Keynes: Indian Currency and Finance. 
Cassel: Money and Foreign Exchange after 1914. 
Report of the Royal Commission on Indian Cur ... ncy and Ex· 

change, 1926. 
Coyajee : Indian Fiscal Problem. 
Banerjee: Fiscal Policy in India. 
Report of the Indian Tariff Board regarding grant of protection t .. 

tbe Steel Industry. 
Ambedkar: The Problem of the Rupee. 

In our Faculty of Commerce, we give advanced t<laching in banking. 
We have two papers on banking in the B. Com. (previous) and two papers 
on advanced banking in the B. Com. (final). To convey an accurate id .... 
as to the scope of our B. Com. papsrs, I send herewith, as appendix to my 
note, the following papers :-

(1) The syllabus laid down and the list of text·books recommended 
for the paper •. 

(2) A set of tbe questions framed for the B. Com. examination of 193() 
• (1) Tbese questions inclUde :-

(i) Previous (a) Accounting and Anditing-2 papers. • 
(6) Banking-2 papsrs. 

(ii) Fi1U1l. (a) Accounting and Auditing-2 papers. 
(h) Banking-2 papers. 
(e) International Trado and Foreign Exchange-l 

paper. 
These pupers will convey W1 accurate information &8 to the scope and 

depth of our courses. . 
The Governm6nt of Bombay started the Sydenham College of Commetc4t 

in Bombay some years ago which also gives a high specialised training. 

*Not priuted. 
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The \iovemment Commercial Institute in Calcutta also imparts odu",,-· 
tion in banking by evening cl .... es. The Universities of Allahabad, Bombay
and the Punjab have also instituted commerce degrees and they all provide
for regular instruction in banking and ourrency. Besides that, allied subjects. 
like accounting, auditing, economics, co-operation, international tra.de and 
foreign exchange, public finance, statisti~ .. , mercantile law, company law 
and public administration have also to be learnt and are taught in these 
Universities by highly trained staff. There is also a large number of 
recognised and unrecognized private schools, but the teaching imparted in 
them is not-it cannot pOSSibly be-so highly specialised 88 that imparted' 
in the Universitie8. 

The theoretioa\ training given in these Universities is neither recognised' 

[1 (.) Q . 3) by the banks nor supplemented by practical ex
tem IV, uestiOD. perience in them. There is a great lack of co-ordi-

nation between the two and this leads to a great leaksge and waste of' 
efforts. A large number of our University graduates can, with a little 

practical training in the banks, do splendidly B8 
[Item (iv), Que.tioD 8.) officers but unfortunately, Lhe two systems run in, 

such water-tight compartments that there is no conduit to inter-connect the 
two and thereby maximise the advantage and efficiency of both. There is
no system of recruiting probationers in banks from our trained graduates_ 
Whether this lack of co-ordination is accidental or intentional, r have n<> 
knowledge. but I think the defect has continued far t<>o long and it is time 
the system was thoroughly overhauled and improved_ 

The banks themselv .. provide no facilities for training students, though· 
_. it would be a very great advantage to them if they 
LQues\louS 2 and 4.) do so. The Tata Bank did it for some time but it 

did not live long to continue it. It became merged with the Central Bank 
of India and I do not know if the system continues even now. Banks really 

[ 
. Q t' 4) ought to 'go further and send abroad selected 

Item (IV), ues 10D. members of the staff who have already given promise· 
of ability and honest work for higher studies in the subject. The banks 
themselves must be protected in such cases by an agreement under whieh the 
man sent abroad must undertake to serve the bank on return for 8 minimum. 
period of say 5 years on the same pay and status before he can move 
elsewhere_ Without this protection, very few banks would care to train 
experts .. broad for the possible benefit of their rivals in business. 

Undoubtedly, the very slow development of banking in India-Bpecially 
. branch banking-io due largely to the absence of a· 

[Question 8.] sufficient number of trained men. The local man 
would be much cheaper than the imported man and the cost of running 

i 7) branch~ with bighly paid. imported staff must 
[Item (v), Quest on. necessarily be very much hIgher than the coet of 

running them by local men_ It would be intereBting-ifit were possible-t<> 
know how the recent branches of the Imperial Bank in small towns stand 
as regards the oost of running them_ What is the ratio of cost to the total 
volume of say, deposits or loans or of both eombinod! There would be an 
additional advantage in local men-and this is a very important factor in a 
business, where the personal equation counte for so much-that they would 
know the langnage, eu.toms and habits of the people and can deal with them 
with far greater ehanees of success and can CQIDe into far elOS<'r touoh $han 
any Tom, Dick or Harry can possibly do_ 
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PART IV. 

[Anawer8 to item v of the qu~stionnaire.] 

Chief defecis of our banking BYslem.-These may he briefly described ... 
< follows ;-

(I) Want of a Central National R""erve Bank to co·ordinate the entire 
banking a.ctivities and resources of India. 

(2) Inelasticity of the banking sytsem, inasmuch as the resources of 
banks do not easily adjust themselves to fluctuations in the trade 
demand for accommodation. 

(3) There is no discount market in India bv which a merchant can 
hold his bil", till maturity Qr di.,count them b,f0re thcy are pay
able. There is really no money market in India. 

(4) No provision for indu3trial finance. 
(5) The banking syat-em is not one organic whole but is made up of 

did-simila.r, unconnl'ckd and som(~times mutually hostile parts. 
Thi, explains why organi~ed banking in India find8 it rather 
difficult to p_'netrate iuto the rural parts of the country. 

-(6) The inadequate number of banks, as compared with the vast 
popula.tion, area. and extent, trade and industries of the country. 
One-~ixtb e,f the world's population living in Indh arc served 
by about 800 banks only. In addition there arc about 65,000 
sma.ll co·op2rative credit societies but their scope is 80 limited 
that for our present a.rgument W~ can leave them aside. From 
this serious inadequacy the following defects follow as inevitable 
results ;-

(i) High rates for money. 
iii) Inadequate facilities for the growth of capital. There is a va.at 

amount of frozen wealth which could do wonders if it could 
be cured of it. age long paralysis. 

iiii) The want of an investment habit in the people. 
·(iv) Difficulties in moving money from place to place. Movement 

of funds is always coatly and difficult. Hence it is a hind
rance in trade. An increase in banking facilities would 
cheapen remittance. 

{7) Want of co-opera tion between the different parts of the banking 
system. They almost live in water-tight compartments. 

{8) Excessive control and interference of Government in the wbole 
field of banking and currency due to-

(i) Government's control over currency and currency policy. 
(ii) Governmpnt's control over the Imperial Bark. 

(iii) Government's vast balances in the Imperial Bank and, therefore, 
Government's indin'ct control over the Bank Rate. 

(iv) Government's control Over public loans. 
(9) Wide and frequent fluctuations in the Bank Rate. 

«10) Marked disparity between the Ban!!: Rate and the money market 
rate. 
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.special privileges of the imperial Bank.-This is an important feature 
of our hanking system. The Imperial Bank is a 
hybrid institution. As an ordina.ry commercial [Item (v), Questions 1 

and 17.) 
bank, it has private Ahareholders and it competes 

in businel!8 with an other banks for dividends. It is regarded as the Govern
. ment's Bank and it haa some functions of a central banking character. 
The bank does Treasury work for Government wherever it has got ita 
branches and it manages the public debt. It negotiates Government loans 
in India and manage. the rupee debt held in Londoa. It i8 the Bankers' 
Bank and all leading banks in India keep their accounts with it. It manages 
the clearing houses in all the hig cities of India. On the other hand, there 
are certain restrktion:; on its freedom. TheBe restrictions are already stated 
in full in the questionnaire issued by the Committee and there- is nO need of 
repeating them here. Its connection with G(,vernment makes a. certain 
amount of Government control necessa.ry and inevitable. Government can 
issue instructions to the bank on any vital matter of financial policy or 
safety. They appoint 4 Governors to the Central Board and also appoint 
the lIhnaging Governors. They c~n call for any information or document. 
They can appoint their own auditors and examine the position of the bank. 

Some of the special privileges enjoyed by the Imperial Bank are :-
(a) The Central and all Provincial Government. and most of the Native 

States place enormons funds at the disposal of the Imperial Bank. 
This Government patronage gives it a good deal of prestige and 
stability. 

(6) Local borties, port trusts, railways, municipalities, Improvement 
Trusts, Universities and a.ll other statutory or trustee authorities 
keep large sums of money, free of interest or at nominal rates of 
interest, with the Imperial Bank. 

(0) Thus tbe Imperial Bank, on account of its first rate credit which 
it gets as a resnlt of (a) and (6) above, attracts deposits to a 
much greater extent than the other joint stock banks. 

(d) With the aid of large volumes of interest free Government and 
semi·pnblic balances, it can offer the most alluring terms to 
businessmen, which the Indian banks with their limited resources 

(e) 

(f) 

can never bope to offer. 
It has the use of currency chest at various centres. 

The Imperial Bank of India i.. registered under .. special Act of 
the Legislature. This special constitution add ... special prestige 
and offers ... pecisl basis of stabili,y. It is regarded as tile 
Government's B".k. People throughout the country have an 
idea that the whole strength of the Goverment of India is 
standing solidly bebind it. 

(g) The original idea in 1920 was to make the Imperial Bank nltimate
ly the Central Bank of India. Thp anticipation" of 1920 have, 
however, gone deroute. Most of the privileges conferred upon it 
were granted in view of its ultimate reconstitution as a Reserve 
Bank of India. While tho.')6 anticipations are nowh~re near 
about fullilment, wbile the Imperial Bank has been practically 
r,,]ieved of its obligations a8 a Central Bank, it still lies .afely 
·entrencbed behind its old privileges relating to a Central Bank. 
It has all the pre.tige of a Central Bank which in fact it i. not 
and does lIot really want to he. It has all the prestige of a State 
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Bank and without discharging the functions of a Central Ba.nk, i .. 
competes-unlike central bank. in other civilised countries-with 
private banking in almost every line except, of course, the 
exchange businesR. 

The special privileges of the lXc/wnge banu.-Next to those of the 
[Item (iii), Question. 4 Imperial Bank, the 'pecial privileges of the exchange' 

end:5 and item (v), Ques- ba.nks also constitute an important feature of our 
tioD I.] banking .ystem. These privileges are as follows: -

(I) The foreign exchange business i. practically monopolised by them. 
In 1920, when the Imperial Bank of India Act was pllo'lEed, Govern· 
ment .urrendered to the clamour of the exchange banks, and 
restrictions were accordingly placed on the Imperial Bank So that 
it Wllo'l not permitted to compete in Or deal with foreign exchang&
business. The large volume of Government funds kept with the 
Imperial Bank, the necessity of precluding the Imperial Bank 
from all ri~ky bU6ine~J the need of keeping India's capital in 
purely Indian business within the country-all these were
responsible for giving the exchange banks a clear field in exchan~ 
busineAs. But whatever may be the reason, the fact remains that· 
they get this monopoly of business. 

(2) There are no restrictions against the excbange banks opening their 
[Item (iii), Que_Han 2.] branches or borrowing money from the 

publiC. With their large capitals, large
reserves and prestige duE" to long businesl', they are in a much. 
better position to draw deposits than the poor Indian banks. 

(3) Unlike joint stock banks registered in India, they are exempted' 
from furnishing yearly statements of their working in India. No
account of their transa.ctions in India. i.'5 available. 

The Indian joint stork banks.-The Indian banks, in spite of their many 
[Item (v) Que,tion 1.] defects and a still greater number of difficulties, have 

~ so far done wonderfully well. The "Big Five 'J 

amongst them are the Central Bank of India, the Bank of India, the Allah .... 
bad Bank, the Punjab National Bank and the B'nk of Baroda. These hav .. 
shown considerable success and strength. They have diotinguished them
selves greatly by their solid achievements and patient work. As regards 
personal integrity and honesty, most of the Indian banks have stood the test; 
very well. Even some of the banks which unfortunately failed ultimately 
paid their creditors in full. They failed, not because they were not solvent 
but because of other reasons, e.g., the extreme nerVoUBneBC: of the Indian 
depositors, the wa.nt of mutual trust and confidence among the banks them-
selves, the failure to lend oupport to each other in times of panic or emergen
oies-all these contributed heavily against them. 

Defects of the Indian joint .,/ock banks.-The Indian hanks lack initiativa. 
They are, in some cares, pale and weak imitations of the Western banksJ 

without their originality or esprit-de· corps standing in between the indigenous 
hanker on the one hand .and tbe European banks on the other. they have 
neither the economy of the one nor the efficiency of the other. In the 
cities they have to compete with big European banks; in the villages they 
have to fight the indi~nous banker. In both places they han to tak .. 
a lot of beating. 

Mutual jealousy and suspicion and the absence of any cohesion or 
cOrdiality amongst them are only too patent. The ... is an unfortunate lack 
of BJl"ciaiisation in tlifferent kinds of business and, in addition, most of them 



Ioave to suffer from the evil. of under.capitali<ation. Amateur control by 
inexperienced mAntlgers is, in some CaEeR. a seri0l]f1 defect of Indian banks. 
I have discussed it in detail .I'ewhere. A double doee of banking and non· 
banking businel'R carried on together i~ always risky and, more often than 
Bot, it lead. to disaster. The Indian banks have in some case. suffered from 
such mesalliance in the past. 

The difficulties oj the Indian joint stock banks.-The chief difficulties 
lItem (iii). Question 8.] which they have to face are M follows :-

(1) Seldom has Government felt, that it has a duty to the banking 
organisation of the country. As a writer in the Indian Finance* 
very ably points out .. Either the banks suffered from a dishonest 
and inefficient management or they we;e being Flent to an in~ 
de,erved doom by an ignorant and unduly 8lli'picious public. If 
the former were true, it waR for GOVf'rnmfnt to undertake 
13peciallfgislation to ensure the proper administration ('f joint 
fltock banks, by devising a machinery for State audit and supervi
sion, such as W88 adopted by some of the fordgn nations a.t about 
the same time. Or it should bave attempted to help the banks 
to w('athcr the storm of ill-deserved suspicion". But, 
U Government preferred to stand aloof and all that we had was a 
series of homilies on integrity and dticiency u. Ana yet, 
Government has a dir<'ct and substantial financial interest in the 
multiplication of sound banks in India becauBe-

~a) India is awfully underbanked. 
·(b) The mnre of them, the gruterwe have of wealth and capital, and 

economic prosperity of th~ country and, tberefore, the greater 
would be the taxable capacity of the people. 

(0) Banks and the insurance companies .. re the largest purchasers 
and holders of Government securities. . 

(2) The competition of Government is a serious factor with them. 
Government. offc'" alluring terms to the investors through its 
TreMury Bills and po,tsl o ... h certificates and it t.u.es away the 
cream of deposits. Thi. is affecting the power of tbe banks to 
draw deposits. They have to sit still in the face of the decoy terms 
of Government. The pOBtd cash certificates have succeeded 
wonderfully in drawing out for investment the small savings of 
small penple. As such, they are a potent factor in the creation 
of capital and (·he promotion of prosperity in the country. Conse. 
quently, it would be preposterous-it would be sheer madness
to suUest tbat they should be discontinued. But at the same 
time, it is undeniable that the institution of these- c:lah certificates 
has seriously affected the ,ested interests cf tne Indian banks and 
the indigenous bankefl'. It is only fair that they should receive 
some compensation for the loss. The-se cash certificates yield over 
5 per cent. compound intRrest for the full period of [) yrars. 'l'his is 
much higher than w-ba.L the banks or the indigenous bankers can 
afford to ~v~. Thu~ th~ ('~<:'-h certificat'F~fI have reduced their 
resOU!'~G8 and thereby increased to come ext~nt the cost of c:rt'dit 
to the general public. But, at the same time, I sm afraid, this 
point-While it is true to some extent-is very much exaggerated. 
While it may he true, to Some extent, that cash certificates have 

'Jonuary IS, 1930, _ ~8. 



(3) 

(4) 

affected their resource", it ilo equally true that they ha.ve broujlht 
to light and have tappod a large part of the resources which were 
formerly invisible on -account of the hoarding hubit. of the people. 

[ I () Q 
. 14 I Cash certificates have t~ppfd new and in· 

tem v. uestlOIl. . 'bl f h h h V]81 e resourc( s ar more t an t ey ave-
transferred old and existing ones. Still, we must admit that some 
loss has been caused to the Indian and indigenous bankers and 
some compensation is due to tbEm. One way to compensate them 
would be by keeping a portion of the Government's cash balances 
with other approved banks, beside, the Imperial Bank. 

Indian banks suffer on account of the inferiority complex 
of the Indian. themselves. The Indian depositor is always 
nervous when he has to deal with an Indian bank. A certain 
amount of undeserved su,c;picion is always ther{'. In a.ll such 
ca","s, the good banks pay for the folly of the bad ones. The 
recent disaster in the Bengal National Bank and the litigation 
it gave rise to, have left a very unfortunate imprest'iion on the 
minds of the public. A,; a result of this and similar incidents, 
all Indian banks suff" through the nervou.ntSS of the deposi
tors. Much of it is totally unjustified-but it is there. We 
cannot shut our eyes and jump over it. 
The unfair competition of the Imperial Bank. I have already 

[ ro- ( •.• J Q _ o· 2 I discussed the special privileges of the 
~m lU, U,s.lon. I . I B nk Th . .J • mpem a.. ese pnvl eges In 

most Cases act severely agaiust the Indian banks. For 
instance in 1920, when the Imperial Bank of India Act was 
passed, Government, at the instance of the exchange banks, 
took care to protect the latter from the competition of the 
former, but uufortunately nothing was done to safeguard the 
interests of the indigenous and joint stock banks and to protect 
them from the competition of the Imperial Bank. Nobody 
cared for their interests. It seemed to be the unwanted child in 
the Indian banking family. The Imperial Bank was required by 
law to open at lea>t 100 new branch,. by January 1926. Thi& 
<lbligation was discharged by opening 102 new branches by 
March 31st, 1926. But most of these branches have played 
havoc with the Indian joint stock bank,. They were opened at 
small plM's where the Indian banks had gone first long ago, and 
had undertaken the risk. of the pioneer. They had developed 
thooe places, f03tered the habits of banking and investment 
amongst ordinalY people and when they were just hoping to 
reap the aavantages for themse\v(s, the Imperial Bank, backed 
by the powerful bupport of law and Government, Rlepped in and 
deprived them of their legitimate dUfs. Most of these places are 
small and there is business for one-but not {oJ.' two. It is now 
a serious problem with the joint stock banks. The Impedal 
Bank has practiwlly threatened to oust them from the field and 
thereby it has jropardi.,d the entire' devdorment of the branch 
hanking SyBU m in India. The joint stock bank. are no longer 
keen on deyeloping new fields because they feel that BOoner or 
iater the Imperial Bank would step in, to wash them out of the 
countryside. The Imperial Bank ought to function merely 
"" a Central Bank and thus save t·he joint. btock banks from its 
pnviIeged, predatory, unequal and unfair competition. It should 



not be allowed to take away the Cream of business from the 
other banks by the use of its statutory obligations. 

(5) The unfair competition of the exchange banks. I have already 

[ I ("'\ Q . 2 I discu,sed it in dc-tail elsewhere. I need 
rem ill.. uestlOn. not discuss it over n.gain. 

(6) The cnrrency policy of Government with its continued de
flation has seriously affected their position. It has affected non 
merely their cash balanc,s but also the ratio of caEh to dEpo,its. 

(7) The deterioration of Government securitifs and the wide 
fluctuations in their prices have gone a great way in puslung 
them down the ditch. Government paper offe .. practically the 
only form of liquid se"urity available for the Indian banks. The 
exchange banks are less dependent on it because the greater 
part of their money id inVested in self~liquidatiI:g commercial' 
bills with thEir head office. in foreign countries, they can also 
invest their money in stabler gilt·edged securities abroad. The 
value and yield of Government paper in India are of funda
mental importance for the safety and prosperity of the Indian 
banks. But Governmelit papEr yields a low rate of interest and 
is thus a source of loss to the banks. Besides, the dangers of 
depreciation and fluctuations in the prices of Government seeu .. 
ritil:8 have to be faced, and the recent depreciation has caused 
serious losses to them. The question was raised recently in the 
Council of State (11th March 1930) when GOvernment was 
strongly urged to adopt measures for preventing any further 
slump in Government securities. 

With so many handicaps and difficulties standing in tbe way of our 
joint stock banke, no wonder the infantile mortality in their ClIOe in India 
is so high. The wonder is that it is not even higher. 

ReJ01m8 sugge8l.ed Jor joint stock banlcs.-l now pass on to consider 
... . 2 certain suggestions which if adopted, will go a great 

[Item (w), Question.] way in improviug the position of the banks. These 
lre:-

(1) A definite and minimum standard of qualification should be laid. 
down for the manager of a bank. Too often, inexperienced 
amateurs undel·take the highly complicated and ri.ky hminess 
of managing a bank. The result is almost always a disaster. 
We must get rid of the tremendous defect of amateur banking 
in India. The possession of recognised University degrees or 
diplomas plus a minimum pe dod of work in a recognised bank 
should always be enforced. Sound banking owes far more to 
honest and efficient bankers than to legislation, rules and 
regulations. There is no room for amateurs in this work. 

(2) Each bank should show the name of its manager in every pas.ible 
place-in its rules, terms of business, its pas~ books, its balance 
sheet, its newspaper adVf'rtLsement~, etc., for the information 
of the public. They lllust know fully and clearly beforehand 
about the man whom t];ey are trusting with their money. ' 

(3) Some limits are desirable, at least for the firHt few years of a 
bank's Hfe, on the amount of advances on clean {'[edit and on 
immovable propertits. The amount of such advances shovH be 
limited to a certain safe percentage of its paid·up capita\. 



i4) Under.capitalisation is 118 great an evil &9 over·capitaJis&tion. Bot 
there are grave practical difficulti"" in laying down a minimum 
capital stand .... d. A large number of banking disasters have 
been due to inadequate capital and insufficient resourCes and we 
m".t provide for such cases. A ~ood way to do it would be to 
insist that no bank can begm bnslneas until at le ... t 33 per cent. 
of ita capital is fully paid·up. 

'(J;) We muat insist on a rigid and complete separation of the purely 
." . banking from any other kind of business 

[Item (m). QuestIon 2. J or trade. A bank must not be allowed 
to do non· banking business. 

·(6) Joint stock bank, shuuld be compelled toissue their baJancesheets' 
regular1y-say once a fortnight. 

(7) The balance sheet itself should he aimple so that the man who rUllll 
may read and understand. 

'(8) All banks to be audited by indelX'ndent and recognized auditors 
[Ite ("') Q t' J I whn shall also have the right of inspec· 

ro lll, ues Ion. tion at any time and whose duty it 
shall be to make regular investigations. say, once in 6 months. 
The American system of St .. t~ audit, in which the Comptroller 
ia supplied with periodical atatements and has the right to call 
for any information, may be enforced by the levy of a small 
audit· fee from the banks ba,ed on their working capital-as 
it is already done in the case of co·operative societies. 

(9) Statutory provi.9ion and rigid insistence on the building up of an 
adequat., reServe would be a great suurce of strength and safety 
to the bank. 

; (lO) A greater effort sbould be made to popularise t.he use of cheque •. 

(a) 

This would ccononlloe t-h~ UBe of metallic currency and would 
cheapen the oosts of internal remittance. The recent abolition 
of tbe stamp duty has done much to increase the use of 
cheques. They are now u.ed for tbe paym?nt of ,mall dues 
to a much larger extent than before, and they are far more 
popular now·a·days than even before. Tbe cheque habit is 
growing slowly. Rut still, there is room for fM greater use 
of cheques. Some of the waya of increasing the use of cheques 
would be as follow. :-

Banks now keep their offices open from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. on 
week days and 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. on Satnrdays. This period 
may be extended by say, one hour in the ovening- .... y from 
6 P.M. to 7 P.M. on week days . 

. (b) One factor whicb limits the u~e of cheques is the number of 
banks in the mofussil. In rural a.reas, where there is 
no bank, cheques are of no use. Hence, the greater the 
numher of oonks the greater would be the use of cheques. 
A greater development of branch banking would, therefore, 
be 0". of the best ways to extend and popularise the use of 
cheques. l.'hi6 process must necessarily be slow. We cannot 
rush the matter, for in banking-more than in anything else 
-the more hurry tbe less speed. 

··~e) The minimum amount needed for opening current accounts 
and the minimum balance to be maintained are unduly high 
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in some banks. Rs. 251) would be .. sde minimum. Some 
banks make it Rs. 500 or even as. 1,000 whioh is unduly 
high. 

(d) Offering slightly better terms for deposits in current accounts. 
Some banks give no interest on them, while others give a 
very small rate. If banks will, &t least, give a better rate 
of interest On cu .... nt accounts of small .. mounts, it would 
stimulate the cheque habit amongst .. large number of 
people. 

(e) S .. vings banks should allow at least .. limited use of cheque.. 
This will belp the poorer and the middle classes in a.cquiring 
the hahit of using cheques, Such classes generally get no 
current accounts but only accounts in savings banks. This 
will no doubt necessitate .. large increa.se in postal staff before 
it can b. introduced. 

(f) The use of vernacular scripts in the chEques will make them 
mOre popular with people who do not understand English. 

(g) Co·oper .. tive societies, in select CasES, should be permitted by 
the Registrar to open current accounts. This added with 
vernacula.r cheques will help greatly the popularity 01 the 
cbeque system. 

(11) Cheques should be accepted in payment of Government dues. 
This i. done in limited c"ses already, but it should be ex. 
tended still further. . 

(11) To dev~lop trade finance, Sir Basil Blackett has recently sug· 
[Ite I Q Ii q 1 gested* that rupee bills or hundis 

m, Des on.. should be more largely developed. 
This would greatly remove the difficulties of a.ccommodation 
and the inelasticity of the present system of fina.uce. 

(12) We rnust rnake a systernatic attempt to draw out the hoards. 
I am not going to discus. the cause. which led to the hoarding 
habit. They are too weH known. The centuries of misrule, 
insecurity and politica.i oppression before the advent of the 
British in Indi", the general poverty of the people, the desire 
for ornanwnts, the Mahomed"n scruples over interest, the 
want of suitable opportunities for investment, iniquitous 
taxation~theBe and a host of other causes working through 
the centuries have produced this wasteful habit of hoarding. 
There is no use arguing about its causes. What is mQre 
important is the question of remedies to be applied to mitigate 
the evil. 

Little has been done so far, to utilise the frozen capital of the country, 
whi,h is hidden underground. No doubt, the co·operative societies, the 
Po<tal Savings Banks, the postal cash certificates, the growing popularity 
of currency notes and cheques-an the.e have done something for it. llut 
unfortunately. what has been done so fa.r is so poor and so little as compared 
with what yet remains to be done. Government ougbt to appoint a small 
committee, to go into the whole question and find out the best means of 
rNitalising tb.e vast rnas. of a.IlIllmic capital lying in the country. We 
must figb.t the uneconomic habita of hoarding in our people. One writer 
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in the Indian Fillllnce* ha. suggested the issue of Gold Certificates by Gov
ernment wh;ch will aid considerably in drawing out the hoards. The idea 
is, Govemment will invite holders of !lold stocks to deposit their gold in the 
Paper Currency Reserve. in return for Gold Certificates to be i.sued by 
Government, on lines similar to postal cash certificat€B. The certificates will 
run for 5 years. The depositur can withdraw gold at any time within the 
period of 5 years without notice. A Rs. 1.000 worth of Gold Certificate 
will be issued for, say, R •. 800 worth of gold deposit. The amount of pay
ments before maturity will depend on the period of deposit, as in the case 
of cash certificates. The facility and guarantee of withdrawal at any moment 
plus the interest paid on them will give rise to confidence and will attract 
gold deposits in large quantities. The holders will get sofe custody, avoid 
the riiks of theft and will earn interest on their hoarded wealth. Such a 
.cheme will coax the hoards out of their unknown retreats. If a little 
propaganda ie carried on amongst ruling princes-some of whom haT'e 
fabulous hoardst-big landlords, temples and mutts, we would no doubt do 
a lot in the line. 

A 'vigorous development of the co·operative banks WIll also aid 
immensely. The postal cash certificates are also very useful for the purpose, 
.but they can be considerably improved in order to do better. Sorue of the 
lines of improvement are-

(a) The limit of Rs. 10,000 should be extended. It is muc', too low. 
It should be raised to at least Rs. 25,000 for one depositor. 

(b) At present, no int.erest is given for a period of 12 months. This 
is a great hardship on a large number of poor people who may 
be compelled to ask for discharge within that period. Interest 
should be allowed after, say, six months from the date of 
purchase. 

(0) Vigorous propaganda to stimulate their sales by lectnres, posters 
and advertisements in the vernacular, in hazara, markets, fairs, 
railway station8, post offices, hospitals, thana8, bchools, colleges, 
clubs and societies, etc. 

(d) The legal formalities necessary for discharge should be simplified
especially in tbe case of cash fertificates purchased on behalf 
af minors. Discharge should be made as easy as the enc .... h· 
ment of currency notes. 

~e) Cash certificates should be printed in the 'vernacular of each pro
vince, sO that the ,il\agers may thoroughly appreciate them. 

{f) One fatal defect in the caRh certificates i. that they bear no photo 
of His Majesty the King. In a country like India this is all 
important. It would add immensely to popular confidence in 
them. It is rather strunge that while a five rupee or even the 
late one rupee note has or had it, a ca.h certificate for Rs. 1,000 
goes wit,hout it. I would suggest tbat a smail pboto of Hi, 
Majesty t be King, of tbe size of a postage stamp. should be 
printed in dfep carmiDe or deep blue colour. That will add to the 
attractions of the cash certificate. 

{g) They should be made transferable like Government promissory 
notes. 

• January IS, 1930. 
t See, Shirras ill the Economic Journal. Dec. 1929 (page 631). 



In a similar way, the Post&! Savings Banks should aJso encourage the 
investment habit by-

(al increasing the pre.ent annual limit for deposits-now fixed at 
Rs. 750-to at least Rs. 1,500 per annum. A change in the pre· 
sent limit-fixed long ago-is long overdue; 

(b) increasing the rate of interest. At present it is 3 per oont. per 
annum. Considering the yield of Government paper and cash cer
tificates this is much too low. At least 4 per cent. should be 
given. 

(e) bi·weekly withdrawals should be permitted. At present, withdraw
als are permitted only once a week. That scares away many 
people. 

(d) payment of interest from the date of deposit irrespective of the 
question as to whether it is within or outside the 4th date of each 
montb. 

(e) a limited use of the fixed deposit system may be introduced. 
Suggestions for changes in law.-The suggestions I would like to make 

litem v, Question l(b).] are :-
(1) We must control the methods and regulate the activities of the 

indigenous bankor by legishtion, of the type of the English Money
Lender's Act, or even the Punjab Regula.tion of Accounts Act. 
Considering the vast amount of business they do and the illiter
acy of the people they deal with, the necessity and desirability, 
of licensing them and of com polling them to keep their accounts 
in a proper way and on approved methods, are self·evident. It 
i. undeniable that the methods employed by tbem are sometimes 
grossly unfair to their poor and illiterate clients. There is much 
that is fishy in their dealings. Sometimes, payments are not 
uknowledged while, at other times, payments are appropriated 
against time-barred claiws. Usury is rampant while the illiterate 
-cultivators have sometimes to sign for bonds greater in amount 
than the .. ctual transactions. Sometimes, the creditor enjoys a 
pre-emption as a condition of the loan and thus controls 
the produce of the debtor. The real rate of interest. is thus 
concealed. Sometimes reooipt. are not grant<ld in case of pay
ments and independent literate witnesses are scarce. Under this 
-system, once in debt, always in debt is the usual rule. There i. 
no provision for audit and, therefore, nO protection for the public. 
There ought to be Borne restriction on the amount of money they 
can lend on the security of immovable property and on the rate 
of interest that they can charge. The compnlsory registration 
will go a great way to prevent abuses and to safeguard against 
frauds. They should be compelled to publish half-yearly state
ments of their assets and liabilities-Ilo that everything will be 
open to public view. Publicity will remove all suspicions against 
them and thereby help them to expand their ,cope and enlarge 
their business. Publicity in banking is the best antidote to suspi· 
cion. It is the bed-rock on which banking stands. 

There is an idea in some quarters that any attempt to enforce 
compulsory registration of these banks "ould be calamitous and 
that it would merely be a covered design to eliminate them from 
the field. There are some who find in it the cloven claw of 
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raci&lism In diBguille, to effect the ruin of tbe indigenous bank._ 
It is difficult to argue with such ill-conceived ideas. Let us look 
facts in the fsee. Wbat is it that India wants I She wanta 
adequate banking facilities for her people. But these facilities 
must be strictly honest, efficient and above suspicion. Banking .. 
after all, is based on confidence. Bankinl! can never flourish 
in all atmosphere of ilI·will, distrust and public suspicion. 
That is one of tbe main reasons why the indigenous banking 
system did not flourish in the past. If tbe indigenous system 
will provide us with an efficient and honest banking, we 
would cordially welcome it not because it i8 merely Indian 
but because it is Al a. well as Indian. The two must go 
together. Merely the one wit bout the other would be of 
nc use. That would be tbe shadow without the subatance
an illusion withe,ut the reality. But if the indigenous system is 
inadequate, inefficient and-in Borne cases-unjust, jf it lacks 
confidence and is looked on with suopicion by tbe people, for 
whom they are meant, then ic; is our clear duty to improve them 
until they become efficient and command the fullest confidence 
of the people. After all, these banks exist for the people, not the 
people for the banks. Patriotism is certainly good but let no one 
trade on it. 

(2) The indigenous banker often combims banking with trading 
[It III Q ,. 2 J business. He is often the jeweller, 

em • Ues Ion. the cloth dealer, the grain merchant, 
the money·lender, the commission agent, the landlord and 
the mortgagee-all rolled into one. The result is, his losses 
in non·banking or trading business will affect his stability in 
hanking business as well. Banking itself is a risky business and 
it demands a high grade of skill. To combine with it other 
risky and speculative trading business is clearly unfnir to the 
depositors in the banking business. There ought to be a clear 
partition between bis banking and non· banking activities. H he 
undertakes one, he should be debarred from undertaking others. 
Prudent banking and multiple bu,ineas system go ill together. 

(3) I wonder ifit would be feasible, but a system of compulsory State 
audit would go a great way in improving them. Government 
provided a system of audit for the vast number of co,o!",rative 
societies in return for a small audit fee. A similar system in the 
case of the indigenous bankers may rehabilitate them and give 
tbem tbeir legitimate position in the economic structure of the 
country. 

(4) The banker must be protected against forged or nnaut.horised 

[lie V Q t
· 6 I endorsements. The Negotiable Instrn· 

m,ueslon. A' I th 't menta ct IS nQt very c ear on e porn 
and doubts have been expres,ed as to whether tbe Indian hanks 
get the Same amount of legal prot<lction as banks in England. 
It is satisfactory t" note that an amendment of the law is in 
hand already, to make the whole position clear. 

(5) A suggestion has been made in SOIDe quarters that a minimum 

[It I TI Q t' '1 capital standard should be enforced, by 
em -, uealOn,. ttt f th b k I 8 a u e, or eae an H. n some quar-

te .. , Re. 10 lakhs have b'"" suggosted 88 tbe mini"''Jm subscribed 



oa.pital out of which Rs. 11 lakhs must be paid up before the 
business is",Uowed to call itself a bank. I am unable to support 
this proposal for obvious reasons. Why should the State inter
vene to lay down such" minimum capit"l standard in the case of 
one industry only, viz., banking, While it leaves all other industries 
free ! Why should there be this invidious distinction 1 Secondly, to 
enforce suoh "condition would mean that "II small busiJles..,s must 
disappear. The small loan offices in the villages and small towns 
which are doing very good work--especially in Bengal-would be 
ruined. Their number and volume of business is now so large that 
it would be most imprudent to tamper with them. Further, BUp· 
posing we sweep them out of erutence, what are we going to 
put up in their place 1 There is no justification for Buch a 
drastic and suicidal step. Each business must be left free to 
judge for itself the amount of capital it needs. 

{6) The next suggestion is to refuse to allow a bnsiness to call itself 

[I III Q . 3 J a" bank" unless it adopts a definite 
tom ,ueohon • . By.tem of business and affords the maxi-

mum amount of protection and safeguard. to the public. 1 
agree whole heartedly with it. The word "bank" automati
cally connote., in modern times, in the minds of the public, of 
certain definite standard of doing business, a certain integrity, 
honesty and business-like methods and conventions. People 
take it for granted that such a standard is duly m .. intained 
when a business calls it.ielf a bank. But if these standard. 
are not maintained, if the system of accounts leave. room for 
suspicion or even uneasiness, if the audit is weak or non-existent 
and if the method, of business are irregular and inefficient, then 
the institution becomes a misnomer-practically a fraud upon 
the innocent ~ople. . 

~7) At pre~t, anyone can institute criminal proceedings against 
[Item or, Qu",tion 12.) .. ba~ or its management .for some 

techDical default or .. petty Inlst&ke on 
its part. It does irrepamble harm to credit institutions. The 
long period of trial leads to panicky feelings among depositors 
and shareholders. The work and prestige of years are shaken 
in a short time. The caee of Shamd..ani tI8. Tata Iron and 
Steel Co. Ltd., took 2, years to settle. The Chief Justice of 
the Bombay High Court (Marten J.) pointed out the desirability 
of amending the Indian law on the subject. Section 282 of the 
Indian Companies Act, he pointed out, should be amended by 
requiring the s .. nction of the Advocate-Ge"eral before any 
prosecution is started. "The present company, " he said" hap· 
pens to be an iron and stsel company but one can imagine 
eases of blinking companies, for instance. where their credit is .. 
more tender plant than that of an iron and steel company. 
There are certain provisions in England which impose .. check 
on persons desiring to put the criminal law in motion in other 
respects and whicb rn A :- be, wah a similar check, usefully imposed 
as regards _tion 282, at any rate as regard. banking companies 
in Indi.;'. We need statutory provision against such dangera. 
In this connection, it is pertinent to point out that the Indian 

I It or, Q !.i 6) Companies Act has not been revised 
em - ·)D. since 1913. It is time to look into It. 



Reform. augge,'ed in 1M ImpeTw,! Bank-My suggestiona are:-
• (1) The Imperial Bank must render greater aid and give greater-

[Ttem V. QueJtioD I (b) facilities to indigenoua bankers. Ita 
ocd Question 2.] rules relating to adv .. noes ahould be 

liberalioed so as to make it more helpful 
to them. 

(2) Con,idering that its new branch .. have proved ,0 di,astroua and 
ao unfair to the joint stock bank., the Imperial Bank should 
cease to trespass into their territory. A statutory provision 
,hould be made to permit the Imperial Bank to open branch ... 
only Where there ia no other bank already existing within a. 
certain radius. We want more banks: hut we de· not want an 
Imperi.l Bank al 1M expense of a joinl 8toek bani" That adem 
little to the banking strength of the conntry. It leaves us as 
we were. 

(3) There ought to be greater Indianisation of the staff. That. 
would ensure--

[Item V. Question 7.] (i) Indianisation which India has '" 
right to insist UPOD, 

(iiJ lower co.t, 
(iii) therefore, cheaper credit, 
(i1') ano lower charge'3 to Government, 
(v) greater cO'ordinat,ion and co· operation between the bank and 

it. customers--<ospecially between the Imperial Bank and 
the indigenous banking system. 

The Chairman and a majority of the Directors on the provincial 
'and Cen tral Boards should be Indiana. 

(vi) elimination of all chances. all risks and all suspicions of 
invidious distinctions between the Indian and the European 
customers.. How far this sllspicion is real or justified, I 
am not in" position to judge. The recent statement by 
Sir Norman Murray that tho Imperial Bank's indu.trial 
advances to Indians totalled R,. 13 crores 8S against Rs. 71 
crores advanced to Europeans does not ca.rry us fa.r booa.~tt 
it takes no account of-

(a) the population strength of Indiana and Europeans, 
(h) the total advance. asked for by both; we want to know how 

much eacb community asked for and how much each 
5:ecured, 

(e) the rates and terms on whioh the ao:lvances were made tc) 
. each cla88 of customers. 

It must be noted, however, tbat Sir Norman ~furray also showed 
that the percentage of advances to Indians and Europeana was almost> 
identioal with the percentage of deposits received from them, e. g. :-

Depollits. P. C. of Total ad. 1'. C. 01 the 
lhe total. vance8. total. 

indians . 35 croree. 67 4S cr'ons. 68 
Europeans 16 " 

33 23 
" 

32 
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(viiI the creation of a trained band of competent Indians whlJ 
would be able to guide and develop Indian banking along 
safe and sound lines. We want the Imperial Bank not 
merely to manufacture clerks at the counter but tr~ined 
busines" men at the head, who would have the training, the 
initiative and the courage needed for the work. The Im
perial Bank'. scheme of Indianisation that it has adopted' 
.0 far is too much of an eye· wash. It is much too small ..... 
compared with what it ought to do and what we want to·· 
have. We want a. real effort-not a. mere window-dress .. 
ing which will make a good show at question time in the
Legislative Asoembly. 

(4) It shouid cease i~ unfair competition with the Indian j"iJat· 
stook banks. 

(5) Its monopoly of treasury bu.ine's should be extended in part too. 
other private banks. Why should not Government balances help 
the national banks a. well! Why should the Imperial Bank 
have the sole monopoly of it ! 

(6) It should be made a real Bankers' Bank. The peesent hybrid 
constitution by which it is a private bank, a Central Bank ana .. 
State bank all combined, is clc.rly an anomaly. 

Banking co·operotion.-The first basic reform needed to develop the 
banking system of India is the establishment of a 

[Item V, Question 1 R 
(c) and Question 2.] Central eserve Bank that will weave the entire 

financial fabric of the country into one automatic~ 
independent and organio whole. This question has been unfortu
nately excluded from the scope of the Committee and hence it is no~ 
posoible to discuss in detail the manifold arlvantages that the cOun
try would get out of it. The Imperial Hank, at present, does not serve 
the purpose as a Centra! Bank. In the absmce of such a Central Bank 
our financial machinery is clogged ; the arteries which would distribute the 
money in a.n automatic flow from the cantre to the outlying parts in the 
bu,y Beason and bring it back in the .lack seaBon are choked and 
paralysed. No wonder, our banking and currency Aystems are art:ficial,. 
unnatural and inadequat3 to discharge their legitimate functions. ARe 
serve Bank a.t the head, that will co-ordinate the entire banking system of 
the country, would be a grrat adva!ltagE". Without such an institution, there 
can be no co-ordination of policy and plans. Development under such 
circumstances is apt to be unnatural, irregular and erratic. This 
has already happened in many cases and w(> are now reaping the fruits: 
of our past folly. In every civilised country we find a State bank at the 
head which is more or less a Bankert!' Bank and which does not enter into 
competition with private banks. We want India to fall in line with them. 

There is certainly room for a good deal of improvement in banking effici
ency and much of it can be brought about by greater co· operation amongst; 
the banks themselves. An all·round banking development calls for a 
complete co·ordination between the modem and the indigenous systems of 
banking in the country. Having regard to the great importance of the 
indigenous banking system in India, it is essential that we should link it up 
with the general banking organization of the country and give to it tbat 
honourable place, that is legitimately due to it. The two systems should 
not be competitive and independent but they should be made supplementary 
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to each other. We must make them and utiIisp. them a8 integJ'8l part. of the 
credit s..-stem of our country. This can be d one by :-

(i) Greater co-operation in busine .. omongot themselvea. 
(ii.! Providing IZreater facilities for mutual consultation. 

(iii) Admitting prominent indigenous bankers into the directorate of 
co-operative banks or ordinary commercia.l banks. 

(iv) Utilising the service. of the indigenous banker to act as a bank 

( [te V Q t' 71 between the joint .tock banks on the 
m 7 ues lon, one hand and the small borrowers on 

the other. The indigenbus banker will thus be linked up with 
the Imperial Bank and such a link will be of immense value 
in stabilizing and improving the conditions of banking in 
India. Indigenous bankerJol IDly be appointed as agents of 
joint stock banks to -do bUBine~B in rural areas. It would be 
.considerably cheaper and more economical than starting an 
independent branch in such a place. Tbe expenses of aq 
independent branch will be very much greater than the 
agency charges of the indigenous bankers. The statulQry 
provision whioh compelled the Imperial Bank to open 100 new 
branches has worked disastrously for the indigenous banker 
and for the Indian joint stock banks. A better way tn pro
vide banking facilities in the mofu,&iI would be the appoint
ment, by the Imperial and other banks, of local agents in such 
place, from the shroff. and indigenous bankers. Their cl08e 
personal knowledge of t.he villages, thEir personal contact 
and vigilance will be invaluable to the banks which engage 
t·hem. Banking cannot penetrate deeply into rural India 
except by building up a regular chain of financial mechanism 
supplied by the bania, the shroff. the co-operative a.nd the joint 
stock hanks, all together. 

tv) The loan companies in the mofuB8i1 may be federated into 9IIla!l 
territorial groups, in wbich case the banks may deal witll 
them more easily and wit.h greater safety. It will be the 
counterpa" of the district banks of the co-operative movement. 
It will help the growth of a closer touch between the two. 

Lastly, an association of bankers should be formed in all tbe larger cities 
to hring all banks into closer touch with one another; such an associaticn 
if rightly. used, will allay mutual suspicion, clear misunderstandings, re
move distrust and will aid each other in their delicat·e work. As Mr. S. 
N. Pochkhanawalla has pointed out" banks in India have no source of 
imormation to determine the credit of their clients except through bazar 
reports. If a bank insist. on a client producing his balance sheet lQ deter
mine his financial position, he resents the idea rmd gives to another bank 
whioh receives him with open arms". Such cases of mutual rivalry can 
be settled quickly and easily in an associ .. tion where banks can pool their 
information just as insl.!rance companies do, whenever a man applies for & 

Hfe insuranoe in one p3,rti~ular compriny, the company is able to draw on, 
all information available about him from all other insurance oompanies, 
,.here he might have previously gone for insuranoe. 

In all these ways, it will be possible to incraa.se considerably the effi
ciency of banking inRtitutions in India. 
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APPENDIX. 

UNIVERSITY OF LUCIL.>;OW FACULTY OF COMMERCE. 

COURSES OF STUDY. 

Advanced Accounting and Auditing. 

FIRsT YEAR CoURSE. 

The Bachelor of Commeroe course in Accounting is .. continuation of 
the Commercial Diploma Course of the Intermediate Board "f Education 
-of the United Provinces. It includes: The Principles of the Double Entry, 
Book-keeping and their application. Books of Original Entry, including 
tabular forms. The Ledger, Trial Balance. Trading, Manufacturing, and 
Profit and Loss Accounts, with apportionments and adjustments Balance 
Sheets. Loose leaf and Card Index systems of Book-keeping. Self-balancing 
'Ledger., Single Entry Book-keeping. 

In the treatment of the above the foliowing matters are included: 
Cheques, Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes. Good-will. Classifica
tion of Assets. Bad debts. Depreciation. Reserves and Sinking Fund-. 
<lons:gnment, Joint adventure and Contract Accounts. Partnership and 
Company Accounts (including the Double Accounts System). Capital 
and Revenue. Investments. Accounts Current. Average Due Dates_ 

Partnership Account8.-The rights and duties of Partner'. interests as 
they affect accounts. The adjustments arising out of partnersbip relation
ships. The introduction of new partners. The retirement of partners. 
{jood-will in partuership ,,",counts. Dissolution and realization. Limited 
partnership and all matters relating to p.rtnership accounts. 

Joint Stock CompanieB.-The statistical and other records and returns 
neceSBary by statute or by the special needs arising out of the formation 
and conduct of joint stock compani"". The special books and registers 
.. mployed, whether obligatory or otherwise_ The methods of dealing with 
the Bpeci~l transaction a.rising out of the formation, conduct, amalgamation, 
absorption and reconstruction of joint stock companies l private companies. 

The Do-uhle Account Sy8tem.-Its principles and characteristics. The 
problem of depreciation and the methods of accounting. Suitability to 
various clauses of undertakings. 

Braru:lt and Department Account8.-Including those of foreign branches 
and the treatment of fluctuating currencie. therein. Their organization and 
control from the head offioe. 

insolvenl'Y and Liquidation Account8.-The.pecial books-accounts, records 
and returns necessary (i) upon the insolvency of an individual or firm during 
insolvency proceedings and under Deeds of Arrangement and (ii) under 
liquidation proceedings of a Joint Stock Company. 

Miscellaneou8 Accounts.-Bank Accounts, In.urance Aocounts. Goods 
on sale or return, Royalties Accounts, Hir0 Purch ... e and Instalment 
ilystem. Repayment of Liabilities and Replacement of Assets. Manufactur
ing Acconnts, Contract Accounts, and Accounts of Non-Trading Organiza. 
~ions. 
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Boob recomm<!nded : 

B.tliboi: AdvlUlood AccountB. 

Carter: Advanced Accounts. 

Cropper: Accounting. 

Spicer IUld Peglar: Book-keeping IUld AccountB. 

SECOND YEA]< COUBSE. 

Puhli,W AccountB.-The construction, interpretation, and criticism of 
the. &Coount published or employed by different kinds of joint stock com
plllUes. The distinctive features of the accounts of different undertakings 
connected with various leading industries, The special characteristi~ 
which mark the ",ceounts of local autllorities. 

Cost Accounts.-With special reference to works and factory accounting. 
The various systems of costing and the merits and weakne .... of each. 
The varying circumstances to be borne in mind, in particular bU!1Iinessesr 
when cOlL9tructing a system, ami the necessary limitations of Cost A.c
counts. The various methods of payment of wages and of remuneration 
for management. Fixed charges and the relation of selling prices to cost 
prices. The analysis of accountB with a view to the computation of 
earnings and comparison of expenses. 

lncome·taz an.:l Super-ta,,,,.-

Char~es of Income·tax, applic.,tion ot Income·T .. >: Act and exemption. 
Heads of Income, Base s of Assessment with regard to each head 

Tantion of firm. registered. 

" " " 
unregistered. 

.. u companil38 . 

" 
" Hindu undivided family. 

Tantion of firms indiv id uaIs. 

discontinued business. 
" " " 
" 

" new business. 

" 
in the case of change in ownership of business. 

TQf4llncome.-It. meaning, how determined, its exemptions. Re
funds, Set-off of 1088, Table of rates, charge of Super.ta>:. Total Income 
for Super.tax purposes. Exemptions. 

AUditing.-The continuous and the completed audit. The DeteotiOD 
of Fraud. Technical Errors and the errors of Principle. First and Sub
sequent audit; Verifying 'Cash Securities, Stock Sheets, Wages Sheets ;. 
special consideration in different classes of .udit; Valuation of Fi>:ed and 
Floating AsBet.. Form of Accounts and Balance SheetB, Capital and Re
Venue Item. the Auditor'. Certificate, the liabilities of auditors, the cou.
duct of inve.iigations and the certifying of average profit._ 
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BooTe ... commended : 

Batliboi : Advanced Aocounts. 
Carter: Advanced Accounts. 
Cropper: Accounting. 
Lun t : Man nal of Cost Accounts. 
Ridgway: Cost Account •. 
Stracham : Cost Accounts. 
Spicer and Peglar: Practical Auditing. 
Income-Tax Manua.l (issued by the authority of the Government or' 

India). 

ADVANCED BANKING (PREVIOUS). 

Ourrency.-The functions and economic significance of money. Vari
ous forms of money. Quantity Theory of money. Currency apprecia
tion and depreciation ••• _ .• causes, effects. and remedies. Battle of mo
netory standards. Currency Principle and Banking Principle. Methods of 
regulating note-issue in different countries. Variou. proposals for inter, 
national Currency_ The Post-war currency problems in different countries. 

Indian Currency system. Historical development and present currency 
problems_ The war and Gold Exchange Standard in India. 

Banking.-The nature of banking and the functions of the banker. 
Simple banking operations. The general .tructure and methods 01 
English banking_ How to read the Balance-Sheet 01 a bank. Banking and 
Money Market. The reserve and the discount rate. Causes of fluctua
tions in the Bank rate. Credit and its developments. 

Indian Banking SYBtem.-Exchange Bank., Joint Etock Banks. C0-
operative Banks, the Imperial Bank of India. Problems of Indian Banking. 
Structure of Indian Money Markets. 

The origin and management of Commercial Criais. State interference 
with banking. 

Stock exchange.-Relation with money Market. Working of Stock·Ex
changes. Economic effects of Speculation. 

Books rewmmended : 

Kinley : Money 

B. T_ Thakur: Organization of Indian Banking. 

Scott: Money and Banking. 

Report of the Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Exchange .. 
1926_ 

Ambedkar : Problem of the Rupee. 

Withers: Meaning of Money. 



ADVANCE]) BANIUNG (FINAL).· 

The ordinary practice of bankers with regard to the openiDg and con
-duct of banking accounts. 

Cheque.-Forms, Endorsements, Crossing of Cheques, Forgery and Al
teration. Bankers' marks on Cheques. Termination of bankers' authority 
to pay Cheques. 

Bills of Exckange.-Forms, Endorsements, Acceptance, Acceptance 
for hononr, case of neod, Noting, Protest, Stamp duties, discharge of a 
bill. 

Theory and characteristic of Negotiability. Discounting of Bills of 
Exchange. 

Bankers' Credita.-Travellers' letters of credit; Circular notes, Con
firmed Bankers' Credits, Unconfirmed Bankers' Credits. London Accept
ance Credit, Documentary Credit. Revolving Credit. 

Bankers' Advances.-Advances "gainst marketable securities. goods and 
produce, real property, ships, guarantees, debte. Debentures of Companies, 
Unsecured advances. 

Banking investment. Deposit of valuables with. the Bank. BaukI 
.and Customers. Mechanism of the Clearing House system. 

BAlOIS OBGAlIlZATIOl!i, MANAGEMlI:l!iT AlfD AocoUl!iTS. 

Historical and comparative studyof banking with special reference to 
'the English, American, German, and French. 

Banking Law.-Relating to Cheques, Bills of Exchange. Promilaory 
.NotKw. Ba.nkers' advances agad.llfit securities, Ba.nkers' credits. 

Problems and recent development.. of modern Banking. 

BookB recommended : 

Sheldon: Practice of Banking. 
Paget: Law 01 Banking. 
Spalding :-Bankers' Credit. 
Williams: Advances against Produce. 
Tannan : Law and Practice of Indian Banking. 
Kisch: Central B!l.Ilks. 

-Final ~xamination includea the first year oou!'82! also. 
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lNMement 01 evideace submitted b, Rai PromaUIa N atb lIIIuJlick BalIadlll. 
Caleotia. 

III. 
1. Certainly yea. 

The audioors and examiners should be appointed by those sharehold_ 
who are not officers or interested directors of the bank. Officers or heads of 
ba.nks a.re often shareholders and can often easily secure proxies for their 
nominees from shareholders who have to seek their help when they wllnt to 
take loans from the bank, and, therefore, these officers (shareholders) should 
not have any voice in appointing their exa.miners and auditors. Further, 
instead of the same staff of auditors and examiners and directors growing 
friendly and continuing, they should be changed annually. Certain firms 
should not have the privileged monopoly of these posts of .. bank. The duti .. 
of such auditors should al80 be to see that no necessary information or materials, 
are withheld from shareholders who want to be acquainted with them. As t<> 
their qualifications, be.ides being men with thorough knowledge of account.; 
they must be honest business· men with good records who cannot be 
bought over in any way. (Vide Direcoors and auditors, convictions in the 
Bengal National Bank case and their conduct in the Alliance Bank failures, 
etc.) 

2. Ordinarily exchange hanks and ordinary joint soock banks sJlO1lld' 
not have restrictions imposed on their business. And as to restrictions on 
other kind. of banks, the nature of the restlictions would depend uFon the 
nature of the business of the hank. For instance, land mortgage banks, 
industrial banks, co-operative banks, big joint stock banks would each 
conduct business on particular lines, and besides other legitimate restrictions. 
there ought perhaps to be some restrictions On the business of each class of 
bank 00 prevent the same militating and injuriously competing against those 
of the other classes of banks. 

As 00 the restrictions on the business of the Imperial Bank, I think thl> 
constitution and working of the same should be thoroughly revised I>!ld over
hauled. 

If the Imperial Bank continues to he Bankers to the Government of 
India, it must be a free bank with lcss of State control than obtains at present. 
It must have more free scoFe to look to tbe interests of its proprietors (i.e., the 
shareholders) than to the interests of Government; the restrictions indicated 
in Section 8 of the Imperial Bank of India. Act should be amended in such 
a way as to leave greater discretion to the bank to a.dvance loans to deserving 
parties on approved pUTposes, for longer periods. A special credit Board, 
should he appointed to decide those questions in a bank instead of leaving it 
t<> the absolute discretion of directors and officers without any responsibi. 
lity. 

a. The word" bank" sbould be re.tricted to those joint stock registered 
companies which satisfy the legal definition of t:,e word" bank". 

Additional special provisions for local firma and branches of foreign com
panies referred 00 in clauses (a), (b) and (c) would be welcome, if it would tend. 
to minimise the chances of fraud on the puhlic committed by those irregular 
a-;.,i ""If-styled bank.. But on the otber hand, the fact must not be lost eight 
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'of that these private bankers do .. good deal of useful work in belping and 
fostering local trade and industry, and so long as they do not claim the legal 
"on cessions extended to banks strictly so called, they should not be brought 
within the restrictions of the provisions of the law relating to hanks. 

If any additional provisions are made for these irregular banks, these 
provisions, besides being enforced in the ordinary way through the law courts, 
should be worked by the appointment of Government examiners of accounts 
and auditors, and if necessary, by the income·tax office staff in the districts 
'Who at present check and examine all the accounts of all such firms. 

4. Yes. 

5. Co.operative banks, exchange banks, etc., should have their sphere of 
operations defined, preferably by rules framed under a statute than by sharply 
crystallized provisions of the statute itself, which might often handicap .. n.d 
hamper the said banks 1Il closlUg some little profitable busllless out of the,r 
line which do not cla.sh against the interests of any other class of banks. But 
the rules should be so designed as to prevent the booiness of a certain class of 
'banks milit.ting injuriously and competing against the legitimate business of 
any other class of banks. Espechlly, the oo.operative Banks in this country 
are in their infancy, and considering the very useful work they are doing to 
the tillers of the soil, bigger agriculturists, the manufacturers, the middle 
",lass people and to all indigenous industries, their sphere of business should 
be protected from aggression by other classes of banks who help profiteers 
and ,!,onopolists. 

6. The present position of a limited liability bank being governed by the 
'Law of Joint Stock Companies is not quite satisfactory. Being in its very 
:nature a. concern which deals entirely with public money and money alone} 
there should be additional safeguards for preventing frauds and misapplica
:tion and misappropriations of the funds. And to that end it should be so 
provided that the bank cannot easily withdraw its capital and defraud its 
creditors. Besides there should be specht provisions for reserves, and for more 
frequent publication of balance sheets of banks which should show the true 
.. tate of affairs upto the previous month. If possible, banks balance sheets 
~hould be published monthly representing the actual state of the funds upto 
the previous month and be filed with the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
Thi! would minimise chances of misappropriation and would at the same time 
tsnd to forestall bank failures. 

7. Before sending .. bank to expeditious liquidation, it should be impera· 
'tive that its assets should be valued by independent and disinterested experts 
appointed by Court. No .bank should be forced to liquidation on a valuation 
of it, assets by a rival credItor bank, whose valuation and desire for liquidation 
of it' rival are apt to be prompted by self·interest and rivalry. Advance pay

;ments to depo,itors of a certain proportion is also apt to be a bait to the other 
-creditors and depositors to concur in the liquidation and to accept liquidation 
as a settled fact inste.d of fighting against it. Such a condition of things ought 
.not to be permitted for the security of the banks in general as also in the 
interest of the general public. Such was the widespread belief in the public 
mind regarding the Allhnce Bank liquidation affair and it was generally com. 
plainedth~t a bank ~hich could pay ~ore than t~ree fourth~ ~f its liabilities, 
as its Liquld.tors estlmated after meetlllg theu h'gh commISsIOn and heavy 
.... t.blishment charges not to speak of its assets did not realise their full valne, 
"hould never, at aU, have been sent to liquidation. 
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8. Some of the principal causes which ha.ve led to bank failures in 
'India. a.re 80S follows :-

(i) Ba.d management-Good management of a bank should consist in 
creating an influx of capital on low rate of interest under tolerable 
conditions. It must endea~our to diminish the working expenses 
by ration .. lill8tion from witbin. A thoroughly sound bank 
direction should aim at obtaining the necessary funds for its 
working expenses from its ordinary bank· business. Bad manage· 
ment fails to attract capital and to keep down the working 
expenses with the result that .. crash hecomes inevitahle and is 
only a question of time. 

~") Wrong credit allowance, specially against speculative or unstable 
stocks-Not infrequently it happens that directors or influential 
members of other firms or companies are also the directors of a 
bank who get greater credit and other privileges than they are 
ordinarily entitled to. These directors of the bank, therefore, 
get special facilities in obtaining loans and advances to their 
respective firms, credit being often allowed to them by their 
friend directors of the bank on insufficient and unscrutinized 
securities. To forestall this danger, it should be provided that 
no director of a bank should be a director, member or partner 
or officer of any other firm, company or bank which have busi· 
ness dealings of this nature. 

(iii) Want of honest, capahle and responsible officers and directors-In 
India after 80 many years of British rule, there is no institution 
to train young men in banking business. In England and Scot· 
land a young man from his seventeentb or eigbteenth year 
commences to take his training in banking and in India all the 
responsible and higher officers of respectable banks have to be 
taken from the West. Naturally It very high price has to be 
paid to obtain the benefit of these West·trained men. The 
working expenses, therefore, go up out of proportion and often 
lead to a failure. And in the case of those banks which do not 
requisition the services of such "Test-trained men, people without 
suitable training being put at the posts which they ill be.fit, 
often work the bank at a loss or manage to rule On barely balanc· 
ing the credit and debit sides. Further, irresponsible officers 
.. nd directors advancing loans to friendly companies or firms 
without proper scrutiny have not unoften paved the way for 
& failure. 

1i~) False transactions and wrong withdr .. wals. 
,<tI) Hasty and inconsiderate creditors "ith little knowledge of the 

bank's assets demanding immediate payment and creating a run 
on the bank-This danger is often accentuated if a ri\"al bank 
is .. creditor to a large extent. (Vide Alliance Bank failure.) 
In such cases premature and unmerited liquidation should be 
averted by some plan for amalgamation with some other friendlv 
bank. . 

(iii) Want of sufficient cash to meet the current account Ihbilities-The 
paid up capital should be large and not a small fraction of the 
authorised capital as in ordinary joint stock limited companies. 
The management, policy and the principles of a bank should te 



such as to create public confidence 80 as to induc" an influx of 
internal and external capital on tolerable condit""s. That 
would possibly obviate tbe possibility of a crash on this account. 

Preventive remedies would be the eJiminatioo of the above causes of 
failures. Besides the remedies suggested above, there should be strict provi. 
sions regarding the examination of the balance sheets of a bank monthly by 
independent auditors who will certify the assets and liabilities every month 
instead of their being pa.ssed at the annual shareholders' meeting only by 
proxy votes secured by bankJs officers and directors. 

In cases of apprehended failure timely assistance may be secured by 
applying to Court for appointment of one or two disinterested bank experts of 
approved merit and experience as Receivers to take charge of the banks' 
assets, first to appraiie them and ascertain the liabilities in order to try to 
square them from within or to try to settle affairs by borrowing on mortgage 
or otherwise with the sanction of the Court. If after such genuine efforts, 
liabilities cannot be settled to the satisfaction of the creditors, then and then 
only, should a. bank be sent to liquidation. Legislation to the above end 
would be necessary. 

9. I am strongly of opinion tb .. t as in tbe case of the Alliance Bank, diffi· 
culties could have been and can 'Well in future be averted bv some discreet Bcheme 
of amalgamation. Under the existing law, unless the bank management can 
scent a danger at a distance, i.e., sometime before the actual commencement 
of the nUl on its resow-ces, liquidation can very seldom be a\~erted. Legisla. 
tive proy~ion should be made empowering courts to give a bank on a proper 
security adequate time and opportunities to arrange for and work out a scheme 
of reconstruction or amalgamation with some other friendly bank whose 
working methods or sphere of action. are similar to those of the hank in ques. 
tion. Amalgamation of two banks in the first place, would very substantially 
reduce the working expenses, which is of paramount importance, and in the 
second place, it would stabilise public confidence, and lastly, the assets of the 
other bank would be available for soothing the importunate demands of bona. 
fide withdrawers or for circumventing the ulterior motives of any rival creditor 
bank. Considerations such as the above led to the fusion of SODle big German 
banks and in India also, the fusion of the Tata Industrial Bank with the Cen· 
tral Bank of India 20re instances in point. Such fusion was rendered possible 
and successful by the strong resemblance which existed hetween tbe internal 
organisation of the two banks amalgamated. 

10. The cost of liquidation is high, no doubt. Witness the Alliance Bank 
liquidation expenses-€xpert valuation of the assets promised a dividend 
of 14 as. in the rupee, but upto now only II as. in the rupee were paid. The 
cost can be reduced by legislative pro\ision t.o the effect that the assets of 
banks in Jiq uidation would rest in and the winding up done by a special official 
Receiver on a fixed percentage of remuneration. There is no gnarantee or 
provision that the liquidation be curtailed after payment of !tb dividend, so 
that the cost of liquidation cannot eat up the estimated proportion referred 
to above. 

n. Having regard to the past experience of so many bank failllTes in India, 
Bome ~ort of legislative protection of all classes of depositors is imperative. 
In case of eompuisory liquidation, all deFositors should first be paid in full, 
then the menials, workmen, etc" should be paid in the order prescriled by the 
[nsolveney Acts, then the creditors should be rst" .. bly paid, shareholders 
coming last of all. 



IZ. A really stable bank should be protected against any nnjuat attacks. 
Everything will depend on the bank'. regular and faithful publication of its 
balance sheets. The Registrar of Joint Stock Companies should be given power 
in the first instance to make recommendations for such protection by way of 
a preliminary inquiry, and the finsl authority to grant such protection should 
be the court on trial of issues before it on full evidence produced before itself. 
The nature of the protection has been foreshadowed in the concluding portion 
of the answer to question No.8 above. 

13. In view of the fact that co·operative banks are in their infancy, and 
the more important fact that of all the banks they are doing the most useful 
service to tbe country by fostering indigenous industries and local manufac· 
tures, helping agriculturists, peasants and the middle class people, and sMmg 
all the above from the ruinous clutches of usurious money.lenders and profiteerB~ 
co-operative bank!:', land mortgage and industrial banks and in fact all those 
Banks which} by whatever name called, do the above class of business, should 
enjoy certain necessary legislative protection in the shape of immunity from 
some taxes, grant of loan by Government in times of difficulties, Government 
patronage in case of flota.tion of any loans 1 protection from any unjust atta.cks 
against their stability, reduced percentage of winding up costs and 80 forth. 

GENERAL oBSERVATIONS. 

(On Regulatit", oj Banking.) 

Banks in India do not enjoy the privilege of issuing notes which is the 
best way of introducing paper money and deposit system of banking. The 
Government. Post Office Savings Bank and cash certificate system very largely 
interfere with the true banking sYRtem of a country. The Government of 
Indi9.. or any provincial Government has not done anything to extricate either 
zamindars or peasants from their chronic indebtedness to money-lenders whose 
hi~h ute of interest is crushing them but to whom they have resort to meet the 
e,er increasing land revenue under sunset law, high price levels and their 
expenses of cultivation. 

The credit of a banker being efficiently advertised by the note if accepted 
by the pUblic, '" system of b"nk note issue is the best way of introducing a large 
system of deposit banking. This cannot be done unless the people have ex
plicit faith in a bank which deals with its constituents very honestly without 
any kind of bias or injustice .. Its accounts should present the true state of 
things and should be easily understood, nothing being made obscure or hidden. 
Xo bank can establish its credit unless it presents unvarnished account of its 
profit and loss, its assets and liabilities and its present and future prospects. 
India is now in great need of development which will improve the condition 
of the people by increased production in a.griculture, industry and manufacture
through the bankers' help. The cultivators in India have yet to learn the 
brst processes of agriclllturc and to catch the proper market for their produce 
instead of falling into the hands of money·lenders and profiteers or middlemm. 
The q:ates of commerce and trade should be more widely opened through 
sound banking regulations and undertakings than they are now. 

IV.-Banking Education. 

l. None whatsoever. and there is nO co-ordination of eBort between any 
institution and the banks. [Vide paragraph (iii) of the answer to question 8 
of heading III -Regulation of Banking.] 
~ .. rr T 
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2. Banks do not provide any faoilities for the training of boys (outsiders) 
in banking business. Those who are On the staff, rub on and plod on in their 
daily routine work and thereby pick up what they can of some knowledge of 
the particular department of the hanks' business in which they are respective· 
\y placed in the ordinary course of their duty. Recruitment of stall by the 
banks referred to has, of necessity, to be from the University graduates, who 
have ehown some proficiency in arts or science or ma.thematics, but there being 
nO schools or colleges for teaching banking, these recruits are absolutely in· 
llocent of any knowledge of hanking. And in the present day methods of 
recruitment by the Imperial Bank. these are glaring instances of injusfice by 
the banks' heads and responsible officers regarding appointments and promo. 
tions, which formed the subject matter of bitter press agitation and which will 
show what a bank like the Imperial Bank can do in training youths who enter 
its service and who are the fortunate few for whom all this injustice ill done. 
The method of recruitment of the stall of the Imperial Bank from the 
highest to the lowest cannot be praised or said to be perfect at least. 

There have been serious complaints about it by the shareholders with the 
authorities of the bank, copies of correspondence regarding which are sent 
herewith to speak for themselves. 

3. The question is vague. There being practically no instruction in bank· 
ing at present there is no question of combination of tbeoretical or practical 
training in banking. Hardly appointments in banks are made with an eye 
to the theoretical and practical combinations and very rarely such a com· 
Ijjnation is found in the responsible officers or heads of banks here. 

High posts of thc banks, as a rule, have been reached by Europeans pro. 
moted from the lowest ranks without any academic qualifications and it is 
an ironv of fate they examine Indian graduates before admitting them as 
probaUouet8 of the bank. Besides, in the case of the appointment of the 
Managrng Governors, there is a strange anomaly that they are appointed by 
Government without consulting the wishes of the sbareholders in any way 
and the appointments generally go to the retiring secretaries without any 
special qualifications, either as regards international banking experience or 
academic merit befitting their high pay and great responsibility. As a matter 
of fact, these promotions of the secretaries of long service and played out ener· 
!pes carry with them, some sort of obligations and old friendsbips which in· 
fiuance tbem in dealing with questions where tbe interests of the shareholders 
of the .bank clash with tbose of Government. These posts should On no 
account be in the gift of Government and their services should not be re
coguised by Government, unless and until tbe sharebolders of the bank 
make due representations to Government to that effect. For all tbese 
reasons, Indian appointments in the banks bave not been attractive and as 
long as these grievances are not remedied, any facility for banking education 
in the schools, colleges or Universities in India would be useless. 

5. The heads of the banks should be men of bigh European academic 
reputation and banking experience, of bigb social position and integrity, not 
to be carried away by any likes and diBlikes, which ill inevitable witb tbose 
who have been in service in India for a long time. 

4 and 7. [See paragraph (iii) of answer to question No.8 of heading III
Regulation of Banking.] There ill nO training of indigenous bankers worth 
the name. The provision of special training for this class of bankers depends 
materia.lly upon banking organisation and currency reform. There should he 
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,u,stitutions affilisted to the Universities which would impart theoretical and 
practical training in banking under European experta, and the University 
,1Ihould confer Bachelors' and Masters' degrees in banking. 

8. The prospects of the boys trained in banking in India are "t present 
not bright, as Indians serving as prohationers in the biggest bank, viz., the 
Imperial Bank, have all been disappointed more or less as could be gathered 
from reliable information, I do not attribute the slow development of banking 
and specially branch banking so much to the absence of trained men in India, 
as to want of men's confidence in bank's impartial transactions and credit. 
etc. No consistent policy of hard and fast rule is observed in making advance. 
in respect of time limit or the amount of advances but it entirely rests with the 
sweet will of the officers of the loan dapartment. Demand loans against 
Tf"IlBtee-8wck should not be called for payment by the whims and caprices 
of any officer of the bank witbout assigning sufficient reasons for the same. 
'There should be no question of difference in granting loans on tbe ground of 
<lolour or friendship in any bank, as is disclosed in the minute of dissent of the 
External Capital Committee Report_ 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON HIU.DING IV. 

Banking EdfWllion. 

Mere legisl&tive enactments will not improve banking in India. Good 
llnd efficient bankers with true knowledge of the theories of banking and 
wide-experience hardly come out to India to put their knowledge into practioo 
and to train efficient bankers to mab banking a success in India. The greatest 
asset of the English nation is its banks and bankers. Through their efforts 
London became the centre of international money market. In India with 
'!!O many years of British connection and rule, there is no money market any· 
where, nor is its money market respected or counted, India suffers very badly 
for want of true banking education as well as training. This is more or I"". 
due to want of faith in and the education of the heads of banks who owe their 
positions generally to long service or Government favour r .. ther than 
anything else. Further, the majority of posts in banks offer no high emolu· 
ments to attract capable men to enter Bank's services. Indianisation of 
,bank'saervices h, no doubt, an important question of the day. 

V.-General Banking Organi,ati""!,M Money Market. 

AII8W<, I.-Yes. 
The Government of India should be guided by past experience and the 

present circumstances to remedy the present organisation of banks in such a 
way that the banks can influence the money market. Bank. alone can guide 
the investment market by financing the cl&ss of good industrial, ma.nuf ... • 
turing and other useful cOncerns of the country. It is in this way that banks 
in other countries being in close connection with all the branches of home 
'industry, with the universality of their experience and tbeir activities, are espe· 
dally fitted and useful to render assistance to the investor and to guide the 
'money market. Much depends in India on the attitude of the people and of 
their good bankers. Banks in India do not perform the function which they 
do in other countries. Here the banks are, more or less, concerned with their 
'own profit, made chiefly from deposits made by people or busine .. concerns 
who have surplus money to put 'into banks. In India these latter people 
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patronise 8nd help the banks whereas in other countries the banks help tb~ 
people by helping their industries, manufactures, agriculture. etc., by moving 
crops, etc., to consuming centres and generally controlling the price-levels. AU 
this again is due to the patent fact that in other countries the bankers are 
their own people who have affection for their own country and have their 
country's prosperity and well· being at their heart, whereas in India, the bankers 
are mostly foreigners, given to exploiting the resources of India for the well·, 
being and prosperity, not of India., hui of their O'wn respective countries. 
So the fundamental defect in the banking organisation of the 
country can hardly be remedied by administrative measures, legislation or 
co.operation amongst the banks. Minor defects or defects of 
detail in the existing sYf;tem ca.n, however, be parthlly remedied by 
legislation and co.operation amongst banks themselves. For insta.nce, 
frauds upon banks may be forestalled by legislative provisions to 
the end that mort~ages to banks would not be completed simply by regis
tration with the Registrar of Assurances but must be registered with a 
Registrar of Banks, who will forward particulars of the mortgage to all the 
banks within his jurisdiction or the banks would have to take hia sanction 
(after search of his r.::gisters to see if there are other mortgages on the self
same properties) before the mortgage can be completed and the loans thereon 
be actually advanced. (Vide Guzddr case in Calcutta.) 

There should also be a c(;rtain amount of co-operation in these respects 
amongst the various banks themselves, such as there is in existence amongst 
the various life a-a9.urance companies..J regarding their trar...sactions with 
individual constituents, under which system each company supplies informa
tion to the other companies giving details of the individnal lives assured 
with them. For the stability of banking organisations and consequently 
that of the money market, Bome such administrative measures, e.g., requiring 
each bank to make a security deposit with Government for the benefit 
of its constituents as is required from aU life assurance companies in India., 
may be desirable and useful in minimising the chanccs of failure and safeguard
ing the interests of depositors in case of failures. 

Answer 4.-The Bank Rate should truly represent the condition of' 
the m~noy market. But it is desirable that Bank Rates should denounce 
speculation and prevont any such crash as befell in Wall street. The rise 
and fall of the price of stocks have little bearing on basic values. The Bank 
Rate should be such as would not make it possible for the stock market ever to 
collapse like a house of cards. • 

Answer 5.-Financial panic in war-time is inevitable but it is inexpli· 
ca.hle why now in peace tim(. Gove.rnment credit is so very low that, the 
Honourable Finance Member of the Gov~rnm(':nt of India had to announce 
the flotation of an Indian loan in sterling, pa.ying higher rate of int.erest 
than before and at a discount in London money market. Tlris was net due 
to Congress Resolutioli at La.hore or to activities of the extremist section but, 
more or less, to the wrong fin"ncial policy followed by the Governmant of 
India and its want of a sound currency and bankers worthy of tbe Govern· 
ment of India. 

Answer 6.-Wrong payments of unclaimed money of the old Presidency 
Banks by the Imporial Bank as well as advances made to the Bengal National 
Bank etc. It is not due so much to inad'2quacy of existir..g legal pro'\i.gions 
as to app'lrt'nt n2glr;>('t of duty on the part of thl] responsible offic~rs of the 
bank who are., more or less, induced and encouraged by the fact that they are. 
never, as 11 rule, called upon to make good the los ... , '1f forfeit their prllvident 
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fund or pension or are pros9cuted fl'l" negligence or connivance as the case 
m~y be. Protection to banks agairut fr~uds. etc., can only be eflected 
(without entailing any hardships on bona fide customers) by dealing with the 
officer at fault and giving exemplary punishment and by forfeitures, etc., f 

indicated above. (Vide also answer to question 1 of heading V-General 
Banking Organisat.ion, etc.) 

Answer 7.-Yes. 
(a) Cost of management should 00 in due proportion to its c~pital Rnd 

work, and it may be reduced by curtailing overheHd charges-t.he pay cf 
the heads of banks should be accordinlS to their respective qualificat-ioIlR and 
should be governed by thc ba~.k's annual profit and not one uniform pay, 
irresfM)ctiv(; of its profit and loss-, 

Large banks should endeayour to diminbh their working expanseB by 
rationalisation from withi... A thoroughly sound bank direetion should 
aim at obtaining the nEcessary funds for its workingex!Y.'nses from its ordinary 
bank business. 

(e) & (d). Tbere should be closer co·operation and pact between those 
banks which resemble one another in their inrernaI organisation and have 
affinity of intlcrests, instead of unhealthy competit.iOll between them. To 
-forestall wast.a.ge of energy and expenses by unavailing and ruinous compa· 
t.itian, there should be provision for fusion and amalgamation of banks of the 
same class and type after separate {',xistence for a definite period. Fusion 
always tends to reduction of working expenses. Such ultimate prospect of 
a.malgamation between two or mOre banluz would also ensure their mutt:8:1 
support in times of their respective temporary difficult;,s Rnd would ensure 
the stability of all of them. Such an arrangement would also Bhow the 
possibilities, by showing the beginnings on a smalle! Bcale, hew and on what 
principles and arrangements the cash resources of difterent banks can lx- mo
bilised to forestall any emergency or unexpected s;tuation. Legislation on 
this head may be invited on lines similar to that which provide that all private 
railways in India after being worked by the respective companies for a certain 
numb" of years would vest in the Stat". So provision may be made that 
particular banks of each class would be amalgamated with certain approved 
banks of the same class after a fixed number of years. 

AmIDe' S.-Dividends of existing banks are not high, having regard 
to the fact that only the capital earns its dividends in exclusion of disclosed 
and undisclosed reserves, other funds, etc., to the tune of 4 or 5 Hmes its 
capital. lam not in favour of establishment of new banks exoeptatdifferent 
centres. 

A7I8W€' 9.-Yeo. 
(V ide memorandum BU bmitted before the isst Royal Commission on 

Indian Currency and Finance by the Secretary to the GOvernment of Intlia. 
Finance Department.) 

The remedy lies with the expansion of trade and commerce by revival 
of industry, manufacture and agriculture, by true currency, exohange and 
banking reorgani:o:ation. 

A""" .. r ZO.-Indian money roarket organization will largely depend on 
proper banking or~ani.Mi~" wnich will be at!. to ecmmsGd price-levels of 
commodities and stook, besides improving the function of ci""aring houses 
in India 'and improving t.he credit and face value of Government stocks. 
London monfY market should be the ideal of Indian mOl1ey market in settle. 
ment of .teek and prod"ce exchanges. 
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Answer 11.--Europe"n banks patronise very largely brokers mentionedl 
in the' question' ar,d they have friendly relations with them. 

Answer 12.--Yes. 
Answer 14.-The most marked characteristics of India" trade indus

tries, etc., are, in the first place. shortage of capital, and, in the 96cond, th~ 
high rate of interest required by that capital which they do possess. The 
task with whif'h Indian banking organisation is faced is to start industrial, 
agricultural, co-opuative banks, etc., on a la.rga scale and to crea.te au. in .. 
flux of capital therein under tolerable conditi"".. The Government Tre ... ury 
balances should also be utilis3d for furthering facilities to commerce, indnstry' 
and agriculture by b"nks which will h"ve custody of the .~m;,. 

(a) No. 
(b) Yo •. 
(0) Yes. Bosides I "m strongly in favour of utilising the large sum. of 

money lying undaimed for a long time in Postal Savings Ba,nk d.posits and 
old Presidwcy Banks. 

Answer 15.-The Imperhl Bank baing only a bank of 10 years' standing, 
has no past worth the name. Its predecessors had boen doing better services 
than what it has b;)f..D doin~. The three Presidency B:tnks, being s.3parate, 
could study conditions prevailing in eaoh Presid.ncy and were able to de .. I' 
whole-heartedly with all questions in all their aspects a/fecting the interests, 
of each Presidency, which the C,ntral Board of tho Imperial Bank, the costly 
luxurious hird of pa.sage, can hardly do. It is said that the Imperial BanI< 
of India has paved the way for the concentration of all the money reserves 
of the country in the hand of ope central controlling authority which the 3 
Presidency Banks, being divided, could not do. What, the Imperial Bank did 
is not for the interest of tho trade and commerce of the country or for the 
shareholders but to help and patronise the Government currency reS.3rve, 
etc., by giving them high rate of interest which is a distinct loss to them as a 
bank (vide Financial Socretary's memorandum referred to above.) 

The general public or the sha.reholders have very little' chance or oppor· 
tunity of knowing the work of the Imperial Bank of India, 0.9 the bank is 
80 very reluctant to give out their work Bnd representations to Go~ernml)nt 
even to their own shareholders when they were eagerly demdnding to know 
them. The Imperial Bank transacts all Government business and work. 
It lends money against Government and Trus("e-stocks only and sells and 
buys them as sale agents of Indian States. The middle class general 
public have to a certain extent been excluded from much benefit from the 
Imperial Bank of India in ordinary banking bnsin.ss and loans, as it does 
not deal with any but their approved parties. The Chairman of the Annual 
General Meet;ng of the Imperial Bank of India dOeS not review the work it .-a. like ot,her banks and consequently the questions (a) to (f) cannot be an
swered with certainty, but it can be safely said that the Imperial Bank of 
Indi~ is neither an independent bank nor a private bank of shareholders, 
nor " national bank of India, caring at all to further the interests of Indian 
tr .. de, commerce, industry and manufacture, but lends a helping hand 
to recognised European firm. and banks whose busine... has beel) to ex· 
ploit the vast resources of India to the be!!t interest of the countries to which 
each of th.em belongs. What S6rvioos from the Imperial Bank Indian States 
and Provincial Governments get are not made public. 

Answer 16.-What part the Imperial Bank of India played in the 
liquidation of other banks can well he illnstrated by example.. I me811l 



the AlIianca Bank of Simla Limited and th~ Bengal National Bank Limited 
liquidation cases. The heads of the Imperial Bank of India who dispmyed' 
ntter incapacity in va.luing the aa.sets of the Alliance Bank of Simla LimIted· 
are said to have been instrumental in its unjust liquidation. The worst thing 
happened in the cas, of the Bengal National Bank Limited liquidation where 
advances Were made agaill8t securities while the Court found the bank could 
not hold its Iian for re"lisation and thus the aa.sets of the Bengal National' 
B$nk were wrongly valued. 

Anawer 17.-The position of the Imperial Bank of India might be unique 
but it on no account can be called satisfactory. lt is more or less a Govern· 
ment institution, being Government bankers under Government cortroI. 
It cannot thus safeguard the interests of the shareholders nor can it render 
sufficient help and encouragement to Indian commerical and trading bodies .. 
Nor is it a bank doing all the work which a Government bank of a country is ex· 
pected to do. Its COll8titution is faulty; it has very few expert b •. nkers cf 
European reputation and experience as members of its Central or local 
Bo~rds. It canuot give better dividends to its shareholders than what 
exchange banks in India do. 

lt would be better if the Imperial Bank be re lioved of the duties of tfm 
bankers to the Government of India. and alliegislativ~ restrictioll8 be removed, . 
80 that the shareholders would be in a position without Government interfer· 
ence to reorganise the bank with compet.ent men of intRrnaf.ional fame and 
reputation who could diVert its resources towards financing the export and; 
import trade of India now solely in the monopoly of the foreign exchange
banks, instead of locking up it. resources in half value 3 per cent. 31 per cent. 
a.nd 4 per cent. Government stooks. 

Answer l8.-The Imperial Bank of India enjoys immense facilities and 
concessions from Government. municipal and other corporations, etc., a.nd 
what is more, it enjoys unjustly, undue legislative protection fr~m a share
holder's ~nd public point of view. No claims, demands or proceedings against. 
the old Presidency Banks, either by their shareholders, or their constituents 
or depositors are allowed to be made by virtue of Section 7 of the Imperial. 
Bank of India Act. This had the effect of forbidding all reasonable enquiries 
regarding their past accounts at the time of the amalgamation of the three 
old Presidency Banks with a view to determine what various funds and assets 
and liabilities of the s&.id old Presidency Banks were taken over by and merged 
in the opening balance of the Imperial Bank of India, at its birth. The 
shareholders made a petition to the Governor.General·in·Council (s copy of 
which is herewith enclosod) for redress but in vain. The petition in question 
and subsequent correspondenc~ will speak for themselves (copies of the same 
are attachcd herewith). These concessions and legislative protections Should 
on no accour.t be continued .. ndno joint .tock bank in India mould be allowed 
te enjoy the same. 

GENlIRAL OBSERVATIONS ON HEAD! IIIG V. 

G_Tal Banking Orgcmi8ati01l and Momy Markd. 

India has no b .. nk with large deposits and capital like tho Engliili banks. 
though its size and population are 15 and 7 times greo,ter resp<'CtiveJy than 



thOde of the Unired Kingdom. Bank.. are not run in India on Wesrern line •• 
There is hardly any industrial, agricultural or land mortgage bank in India 
wo!"thy of her vast resOurceEl. The co-operative banking is now in its infancy. 
All sorts of legitimate trade and industrial enterprises which can develop the 
resources of a country like India and lead to ultimate success can only be 
achieved, through sound banking organisation and eaay money market. 
Mere goneral banking which tho Presidency Banks with the other banks 
used to do, cannot advance India's material progress and proHperity sub
fltantially. None of these banks ev~r financed either zamindars or agricul. 
turi.ts in tbe scientific development of land which would \;e helpful in giving 
bettor yields, nor did they ever attempt to prevent crops, etc., falling into 
the hands of money·lenders or profiteers or assisted in their movement to the 
consuming areas or to the ports to reduce the cost of production. Thus 
for want of such proper banking, zamindars and agriculturists a.re forced to 
the thraldom of money-lenders and profiteers, by the rigidity of Government 
f'eVenU6 demand and its sunset law. The meagre banking organisation in 
Iedia is t10t only defective and not helpful to India but it largely helps ex· 
ploitation of the large resources of India by foreign merchants which spoiled 
Indian industry and manufactW'es to a great extent. These are the servioes 
rendered by the old Presidency Banks and the Imperial Bank along with other 
exchango and joint stock banks. The Secretary of State for India usurped 
the duties of a bank being the largest seller of remittances on Indi .. 
witbout limit of amount and not being able t,o maintain the minimum 
limit of rupee exchange a"ed by legisl"tion due to balance of trade 
he had t.o meet the situation by selling homeward remittancf2! 
slightly below the minimum rate of rupee exchange. 1"is was not 
enough. The Secretary of State went furth,r in order to encourage 
the exchange bank; to buy export bills in excess of their requirements 
and insured them against the risk of a rise in exchange. There w{ re 1'0 good 
bankers who could foreS€e the great risk Government had been running 
and warn. Government beforehand. The net result of this was that the 
Secretary of State was obliged to sell out the sterling securities in the Pap<r 
Currency Reserv~. Legislation after legislation became imperative to meet 
the heavy losses and the three Presidency Banks were amalgamated into one 
bank under the name and style of the Imperial Bank of India to befriend 
the Governmt.nt of India. The Chamberlain Commission attributed the annual 
stringency in tho morey market to the independent 1'reasury system of the 
Government of India. The Imperial Bank was the!' called upon to do this 
Treasury business free of charge by ar agreemert to open IOU new branches 
within fj years. What is more, when the revenue realisations in land reve· 
nUe, customs and income-tax, are of a substantial va.lue, and Governmfat 
lends the substantial amount of the money to meet the seasonal trade demanli_, 
at a higher rate of interest than what British Courts ordinarily allow. For 
this purp""" the Imperial Bank has to induce firms and individuals to take 
loalli! 01' bills instead of cash credit;;. l' he Government Treasury balances at 
the disposal 01 the Imper;.l Bank for the assistance of the money market. 
does not mean any profit but actUltI 10"" to the bank. The Govervm~nt of 
India .'n rel'resentation of the Imperial Bank made a I'efund of only the stamp 
duty of the Bin.. The pr""tic, of drawing funds from India to meet" Home 
Oharge.," by means of bills of exchange drawn on India is a legacy of the 
East. India Company. Upto now no bankers to th •. Government of India 
could devise better means than this. There are no b:l.nk.q ill India. wh~ch can 
rule tb~ money market of India or can ircrease the mobility of money and it. 
purchasing power. 
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Oondusion. ,1_'1 

I beg to make my humble concluding .ubrum-ion that in the present.,age 
-of socialism, it is peedl""" to add before th' irfhuntial and repre8cntative 
Banking Enquiry COlI'mittee that. mere perPonal experierce without c\Pl!e 
!=-tudy of things, which is respoflsible for thi::; undesirable state, of aftairs, can 
only prejudice men. It is, therefore, only reasoMble to expect that the members 
of the Committee, possessing as they do, wide howledge and experience, will 
not· mind hair·splitting diftcrellce of opinion on fine points of economic and 
financial principles, if found anywhere in this memorandum. Jt cannot be 
overlook.d that there i; no Indian bank or branch.,. of Indian banks in foreign 
count·ries. India has no place among the nations of the world in the aggreg'te 
volume of her foreign trade. The network of foreign bank branches in India 
give" the exporter and importer close contacts and grasp of tbe situation 
which enable them to belp their country firms witb every assistance they 
require in establishing busines~ and trade relations in every trading centre 
of India. India should bave a nations I bank with national capital which 
will make Indians as a nation occupying certain place among the leading com
IIl6rdal nations of the world in export and total trade peT capita. Without 
an efficient banking orgauiaation and service this position cannot be achieved. 
Currency, exchange and Government financ;al policy with legislation should 
on no account be delayed for this. The peace of a country and It nation 
d.pends on the financial prosperity backed by sound banking. In the present 
state of [ndin, Government sbould take up the leading position in banking 
organisation and establish a Government bank like the Bank of Australia 
with branches all over the country. All district boards, municipalitice, 
post office., etc., can contain brancbes of this State bank and it will be se~n 
that it will work like a clock in creating a vast influx of capital in this 
State bank and its branches, more so, if the State bank pays adequate at· 
tention to helping and fostering native iIlduetrie., agriculture, trade, etc, 
India is passing through a serious economic illness which must be attacked at 
tbe centre so that there will be general rcvival of ordinary trade and banking. 
The le'!islations for special currencies and tariffs are nothing but mere pallia. 
tives. Most of the currencies of the world are now on a stable basis and the 
chances of speculation are negligible. India should have a currency which 
will bind her closer to England. Nothing but a common money for the 
Tespective needs of England and India fitting into one anotber would materially 
help in bracing up tbe agriculture, manufactures, credit and currency of 
England. With so many years of British rule and connection, India bas not 
attained any position in the international money market and no city in India 
can claim to be in any way its centre like London. India cannot any longer 
afford to lose heavily by fluctuating exchange annually. Value of silver per 
OUllce has been steadily going down and silver, if truth be told, has 
become mere merchandisa in the West and has ceased to be international 
money between tbe East and the West or perfect money. If India is to aspire 
commercially in the comity of nations she cannot do so without anintern"tional 
morey. India sbould not be made the sink of silver. The porplexity of the 
wise has sometimes been resolved by the simplicity of " child. Much depends 
on the way in whicb one looks at it and argument is alway. handy. It i. 
said that tbe sale reason why India has not, loni( ere tbis, bad a gold currency 
Was tbe fear that there was not gold enougb for both England and India. 
But alas! tables are tnrned. New York bas now usurped London's position 
wbich is dollar sterling exchange. The Go,ernor of tbe Bank of England 
'has now to run there often to !lettle important questions. Salvation of 



India lies in a stable international currency and improved banking 
capable of rationalisatio[l and revival of her dying industries &.r.d manuf8-c
tures through sound banking organisation. The Bank of England influence ... 
the price ~f comm<Yiitie. by bullion mo,ements on foreign "coount to enable 
dealers in England to put the price up and down in a remarkable fashion in. 
ord"r to stem the tide of ",,!ling and buying ip the market. There is no such 
bank in India which can do the like in tho interests of India. Such .. bank. 
"nd gold currency of England should be adopted in India. Now the economic 
factor has become all important and is more to be considered than merely 
the political. It is here that the bank plays tho important part. The high 
priest of rationalisation Mr. Henry Ford, pays the highest wages in the world to 
his workmen :md yet produces the very cheapest Car of the world. He h ..... 
dona more for the question of unemployment than any Government in 
t.he world. Every effort should now be made by co· operation among banks· 
to avoid international competition for the world's ""pplies of gold and its 
price. India wants such a bank, be it Central Reserve or National Bank, 
sa will be able to deal with the situation effectively. Currency inflation by 
Government must go. Uniform in~rnational currency and Government 
banking should take its place. • 

It is not possible for any man to say positively what it .heuld be and how 
it can effecth'ely be done. 

Supplementary memorandum by Rai Promatha Nath HullIck Bahadur~. 

In regard to section III, question (1), I wish to add to my written 
memorandum and sa\" that I alll in favour of audit examination of bank. 
accounts by examiners. Such examiners should be appointed by Gov. 
ernment (Finanoe Perartment) at present and by the Reserve Depart. 
ment when it comes into existence. I suggest this measure l because I 
do not consider the present s;vstem of audit as satisfactol'J'" In order 
to show how very unsatisfactory it is. I shall give an iJIustration from 
the accounts of the Imperial Bank, whic>h I have received as a share
holder, as well as a letter from the auditors on the subject, on which I 
raised a point. 

You will notice in the Lalanee sheet 01 the Bank of Bengal giving the 
statement 01 affairs of the Bank of Bengal as on the 31st of December 
19'20. the dead stock shown as Rs. 28,50,000. In the statemlnt of 
affairs 01 the "me concern ending as on the 26th of Januarv 1921, the 
dead stock is shown as Rs. 1.11,51),000, an appreciation of Rs. 83,06,000. 
On my raising the question by a letter to the Secretary 8Dd Treasurer, I 
am sent a reply as from the auditors of the bank, which re.d. in the 
matter of dead stock as follows:-

"The valne of the Main and Brancb OffiNS in Calcutta and otber 
plac~s is. as you presume, ~hown under the heading "Dead· 
St.)ck; there has been no appreciation." 

Whatever the object of the bank may have been in inflating the value of 
the dead stock, and even if it was done for a good and proper purp_, 
from the point of view of the shr.reholde!'S the audit svstem is defective 
if it failed to hriu~ out directly and witho'"t anv queBiion this fact"" of 
appreciation. When the auditor, after a shareholder has raised tbe iOBU". 



actually tries to evade and to whitewash the doings of the directors and! 
the manager, it places the shareholders, as proprietors of the concern, in
a very disadvantageous position. 

This fact was brought out prominently in paragraph 5 of the position. 
of the shareholders oi the old Bank d Bengal and of the Imperial Bank 
referred to in my memorandum under answer 18. I trust the Committee 
would realise that the position of the shareholders is most unsatisfactory 
Bnd all that on Bccount of the dereliction of duty by the Buditors. 

The three old Presidency Banks' final balance sheets as on the 26th. 
January 1921 were not passed by the respedive shareholders of the said 
Banks before their amalgamation into the Imperial Bank. In the circum
stances, it is inconceivable how tbe ver.v first balan,'e sheet of tbe Impe
rial Bank was passed by tbe auditors and their certificate does not dis
close anything a~out this, specially wben the shareholders of tbe old PrE>
sidency Banks ceased after the amalgamation referred to above. 

It is also very desirable tbat tbe Buditor of a bank should be one re
presenting a recognised reliable firm instead of being an individual mem
ber of a firm for whom the firm in question is r.~t in any way re.ponsihle. 

With regard to restrictions on banking, in my reply, paragraph 2, 
where I say that "ordinarily exchange banks and other joint stock 
banks should not have any restnctlons imposed on tbeir business", I 
may state the general principle, vi •. , that I would leave the banks free 
to arrange what sort of deposits they will take, what sort of loaus they 
will give, what sort of paper they will discount, and what 50rt of secu
rities tbey will accept, but this freedom is only with regard to institn
tions registered in India and working under the Indian law. This does
not imply that there should be no restrictiollS on foreign banking con
cerns, who are established in this country, or wish to establish them
,elves in this country in future. 



No. 32. 

lItatement of evidence submitted by Dr. L. Nemenyi (Budapest, HllDgaryh 
Oalcutta. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Our first aim was to deal only with the problem of industrial banking. 
When dealing with this subject we realised that it \vas more or less im~ 
possible only to describe the industrial portion of Continental banking. We· 
have, therefore. extended our memorandum to the description of the general 
principles of the European banking system. 

We have tried to put our analysis on European banking as plain as 
possible before the Central Bnnking Enquiry Committee and bave quoted 
for reference various deseriptive books \vritten about European banking. 
Time and space have prevented us from entering into details and annexing 
statistical tables. J liSt. after the completion of this memorsndum we 
recei'Ved new statistics relating to European banking up to the year 1930, 
which We shall be pleased to submit to the Committee on request for 
perusal. 

• • • • 
We now wish to point out that owing to the limited time given, we had 

no opportunity to print the memorandum and beg, therefore, to be excused 
for the typographical errors which are corrected by hand. 

THE PROBLEM. 

During the Great War, a strong need for the development of Indian 
indust.ries was felt. It was recognised early that one of the chief problems 
of industrial development is the financial question. The Indian Industrial 
-Commission (1916.1918) undertook first to enquire into the possibilities of 
industria! banking in India. During this period the Tata Industrial Bank 
was established as an entirely private enterprise with • large capital 
(Rs. 223 lakbs) which proved to be a failure in a very short time and had 
to be amalgamated with the Central Bank of India in 1923. 

One of the cbief sources of the recommendations of the Industrial 
Commission On industrial banking (page 179, Report of the Industrial 
Commission 1918) was the "memorandum on banking" submitted by Mr. 
G. Findlav Shirr,s, Director of Statistics (pages 798-846 of Volume V. 1919. 
of the MiiIu!es of E"I"idence of the Industrial Commission). This mem()" 
randum describes the Indian banks, the great commercial banks of 
Germanv the Industrial Bank of J span and the trade banks of the 
United Kingdom and of Spain. In the "Summary" (page 814) Mr. Findlay 

'Shirras recommends:-

(a) The introduction of industrial banks into the Indian banking 
system. 

(b) The establishment of a network of branch banks; and 
(e) The development of the present system of banking to meet the 

.,hanged circumstances brought by the War. 
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The Report ()f the Industrial C()mmission deals in chapter XX (pages 
176-186) with the question of "Industrial Finance" and its conclusion ia 
that industrial banks have to be established. but the Commission state 
thst:-

" We do not feel that we have sufficient material before us» 
enable UB to formulate a definite scheme for Industrial Banks. 
We ask. therefore, for the appointment, at the earliest possible 
date. of an expert Committee t() consider what additional 
banking facilities are necessary for the initial and for the 
current· finance of industries; what form of Government assist. 
A.nce or control will be required to ensure their extension on 
a sound basis." 

A number of distinguished authors have dealt with the problem of in-
dustrial banking since 1917:-

Tannan and Shab.-Indian Currency and Banking Problems 1917_ 
G. Findlay Shirras.-Indian Finance and Banking 19f9. 
K. T. Shah.-Indian Currency, Exchange and BanJong 1922. 
Wadi. and Joshi.-~10ney and the Money Market in India 1926. 
H. Sinha.-Early European Banking in India with some reflections-

on present conditions 1927. 
B. T. Thakur.-Organisation of 11\dian Banking 1927, III Ed. 
B. Ramchandra Rao.-Present day banking in India (under print). 

For want of space and time we ar·e unable to go into a detailed descrip
tion of the above works, so we try to bum up their views in the following:-

"Industrial banks should be established in India for the sake of 
floating new industrial companies iLnd for providing existing 
ones with loans on long terms. The aim of these banks 

should be to attract deposits on long terms, as well &s to. 
issue debenture bonds. They should have a staff of expert" 
to judge the technical and business prospects of concerns 
which come to them for assistance." 

Further the following problems are discussed:-

Whether these banks should be based on State aid or not, whether one 
Central Institution should be established for the whole of Iwha or 0De in 
('very province, whether they shall have branches and whether these Lank .. 
,hould take up commercial banking. 

It is a wcll-hown fact that the Continental banks have ever since 
rlevot.ed a great part of their activities to promote nnd finance industrial 
undertakings, whereas British banks have strictl~; adhered (0 the principle
of providing their clients with short loans. The example of the big bank. 
in Germany has been specH\Hv declared as a model for mdustrlal hankmg. . . 

Dr. Gilbert Slater (Oxford) has recvmmended in his reply to the ques· 
tionnaire of the External Capital Committee (Page 21):-

............ the "development" of Indian Joint-Stock banking by the 
.;doution of methods similar to those employed in Germany by the "D"· 
Banks. The above opinion was shared by Sir Dinshaw Wacha (See paglt 
21 of the above report). 
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Mr. Findlay Shirras' "memorandum on banking" gives us a detailed 
,",ummsry of the German banking system, but he states that his memo
randum "is mainly, i,f tlot entitdy, de8criptive and not analytical". 

A yery good description of the banking institutions of various countries· 
can be found in "Foreign Banking Systems", edited by Parker Willis and .. 
B. H. Beckhart 1929. 

The greatest work dealing with the history of German banking is:
"Die Deutchen Grossbanken" by Dr. Riesser. Third Edition 1910. A 
short but precise history of German banking is contained in :-"The Evolu· 

tion of German Banking" by Leopold Joseph 1912. 

"'~ e must, however. point out that these works are merely descriptive 
and not analytical. 

The task of our note is to submit an analysis of the Continental bank· 
ing system to the Central Banking Enquiry Committee, gathering the 
essentialt; of t.his system, as the institutions may vary in some respect from 
town to town, from country to country, but we feel that there are some 
deeper principles which characterize an. 

Only the results of such an analysis will enable us to go into the details 
'of tbe future of Indian industrial finance and banking. 

FIRST PART.-THE CONTINENTAL BANKS. 

GENERAL FEATURES, 

The economic development of the last 80 years has produced, without 
'exception, more or less similar types of big banks in every large town of 
,the European Continent. The statistics show that these mighty institutions 

are the survivors of hundreds of banks which have been created during 
these 80 years and which have failed or have been amalgamated with 
stronger ones. These big banks were in the struggle for life with the many 
neW banks, the· fittest of whom have survived. Their reward is 
great; they are the leaders of the financial and industrial life of tbeir 
country, and their influence gives them and their principals an exceptional 
position. 

Their yearly reports show about a hundred big. industrial undertakings 
connected with their concern. They describe how the banks have parti. 
cipated in floating big loans for the Stater Provinces, municipalities, and 
deb(~ntures for railway companies, etc. We read that during the If\st year 
the shtU'es of various companies have been introduced by them on the stock 
exchange. Many of these banks also give large mortgage loans to their 
clients, besides providing the public with every possible credit facility. Their 
net· work of branches extends their activities to the smallest villages tbus 
helping the development of trade, industry and agriculture. 

Their cnterpriE=cs do not stop at thf3 bOUlldsrif's of their own country; 
they participat€ in floating loans of foreign states or municipalities and 
they are constantly in touch with the fine and ever-changing mechanism 
of the international monev market. They have branches in various im· 

'portant foreign countries ~nd in the colo';;eo. 
The names of the personalities on their Board of Directors are the 

best proof of their financial strength, their greut influence and last but 
not len,t of the spiritual capital guarsnt"C(\ be' the ""tstanding personalities 
of thpir leaders. 



People educated on the simple lines of British banking must find it 
incredible. that these Continental banks can carrv on such various lines of 
business which appear to be rather risky and speculative: It is ODe of ou.r 
chief objects to explain how a bank can do business receiving deposits on 

short terms, g'iving mortgage loans for 50 years, doing transactions on the 
stock exchange, participating in syndicates and fostering industry, etc., 
without involving great risks and distributing these risks if any. 

As stated above, these big Continental banks are more or less similar 
to each other, as we ,,·m see later on. \Vhether the\" have, for instance, a 
mortgage or ,produce department or not makes no difference in their prin. 
oiples and in their working. 

The inherent principle is in every case unalterod, i.e., these banks of 
the so-called mixed type wight do every possible business whiSh may arise 
out of the financial needs of economic life. Whether they go in for every 
possible line or not is a matter of the actual business policy. 

Before discussing the various problems which arise out of these com pies 
"c>tivities, and before analysing the position of these banks in the economic 
life of their country and in the world of international finance, we take the 
opportunity of describing such a bank in general, depicting the model of 
a bank which deals virtually with every possible business line. 

We have to point out before proceeding further that the various busi
ness lines which can be dealt with in a manner of routine are transacted 
in the respective departments, but the higher financial activities, such as 
fioating of State and municipal loans, syndicate operations in connection 
with the promotion of industrial undertakings, etc., are dealt with by the 
managing directors themselves with the help of their secretaries. 

""he various activities carried out by the big Continental banks sre 
executed in the British banking system by various kinds of different firms, 
whereas a big Continental bank comprises a commercial bank, mort·gsge 
bank, discounting house, issue house, compa.ny promoter. bill broker and 
a stock·broker. The next important point is that the main part of these 
banks is similar to a commercial and an exchange bank in the British 
sense ()f the word. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

Th. main part of a great Continental bank-as described in the preced· 
ing chapter-is nothing else. but a commercial and exchange bank as 
understood in the British sense. The function which we call industrial 
banking in the narrower sense of its meaning. is only dealt "ith by the 
managing directors and the so-called "secretariat". The function called 
industrial banking will be described in the next chapter. We shall now 
proceed to describe the organisation of the various departments of these 
banks and their functions. We may make a distinction between business 
departments, i.e., those which transact various business and show a profit 
and the administrative departments:-

(A) Business Departments.
(1) Credit Department, 
(2) Stock Exchange Department, 
(3) Foreign Exchange Department, 
(4) Produce Department, 

• 
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(B) Administrative Department...

(1) Cash Department, 
(2) Correspondence, 
(3) Current Acrount and Fixed Deposit Dept. 
(4) Accountancy, 
(5) Control. 

(A) BUSINESS DEPARTME1<TS. 

(1) Credit Department.-This Department deals with credit transactions 
which are manifold. 

(a) The most important feature of the credits given is the discounting 
of commercial bills, as through the rediscount of these bills the bank can 
always get ready money. The basis of these bills is a real business trans
action (i.e., the sale of goods). A manufacturer or a wholesale dealer Dr 
an importer sells goods to another-smaHer-mercha.nt who signs a draft. 
The seller if he wishes to realize the money immediately, sells this draft 
(bill) to the bank. The bank discounts it, paying him the amount minU8 
interest. The bank keeps the drafts in its custody and if the bank wants 
to realize the money before the date of payment has arrived they rediscount 
it or the Central Bank (Reichs Bank) at the Bank Rate. Smaller banks 
sometimes rediscount the bills in their p08session at the big banks. In 
Central Europe, banks sometimes send their drafts to foreign towns t() get 
loans against the security of the same. In this case the transaction is done 
in foreign currency (exchange). The chief feature ()f these drafts i. that 
they bear at least two signatures, i.e., that of the drawers and that of the 
acceptors of the bill. In case these bills arrive finally at the Central Bank, 
they bear 3 or 4 signatures. 

(b) Credits on current account Bre overdrafts usually given, withoilt any 
security, to parties well known to the bank whose personality or finn stonds 
a guarantee for their security. The it:.dustrial concerns connected with 
the bank, and other industrial and commercial undertakings are allowed 
such Qver,irafts for a limited period. 

(c) A very safe Wfly of giving loans are the credits allowed against the 
security orr goods. Some big banks also have big warehouses to store 
the mortgJged goods. 

(d) 1"080' are also given by these banks on the security ()f landed 
property for relatively short peri()ds (6 months, 1 or 2 years). These loan. 
are different from the mortgage loans which are described below. 

(el Some of the hig inrlustrial banks -"pecially in the eastern ps..--t of 
Central Europe (Austrin Hungary, etc.), are also wDrking 8S rr:ortgage 
banks, giving loans for 25--50 years against landed properties and ig.e.uing 
bonds which are sold mostly in foreign countries and are considered as very 
£lafe investments. 

The management of the credit department will be rlescribed latet on. 
m Loans can further be obtained against the deposit ()f shares and t·h .. 

banks can liquidate these loans by depositing them with the Centr~1 Bank, 
who will gra.nt them an advance against the snme, 

(g) The various forms of acceptance credit are on the SRme lines aa 
are carried on in the London money market. 



(2) .Stocl, Ezchange DepaTtment.-The banks in Central Europe are 
... Iso members of the stock exchange, buying and selling shares, bonds and 
·every kind of security on behalf of their clients. They make a good profit 
<>n the commission as well as on the difference of the selling and buying 
price margins. This department also transacts the business of the svndi-

",ates, thereby making a very substantial profit. .• 
Shares or securities of foreign countries are also bougbt and sold by 

this department. The managers of such departments also give advice to 
their clients with whom they are usually on friendly terms. The share 
and foreign exchange departments are doing arbitrage busine~s in shares 
and foreign exchanges, m.kin~ a profit on tbe difference in the prices of 
sha.res, and foreign exchanges in various to\\-!lS, closing these transactions 
o • .,r the telephone, or by telegrams. This arbitrage business is done 
tly the bank entirely on its own account. (See the detailed description of 
Arbitrage in Mr. A. C. Whitaker's BQ()k on foreIgn exchange 1924, Chapter 
XIV, pag<>s 397-428). 

(3) TIwo FOTeign Exchange Department.-Tbia is.. very important 
departroont wbicrh sells and buys foreign e~cbanges on behalf of its clients 
... d does arbitrage as described above. 

(4) Produce DepaTtment.-Some or these banks have lArge departments, 
-dealing as mercbants in different goods as for example; coal, sugar, cereals, 
.alt and even machinery. 

(B) !U>YINlSTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS. 

These are the cash, currpnt account and fixed deposit, correspondence, 
.coounts and fhe control departments. The correspondence in some banks 
is a. separate department and in others every department does its own 
correspondence. 

We have now to point out tbat at present in Europe and Americ~, we 
'find quite a new science dealing with the development and raHona1ization 
of administration. Many books are written on this subject and this will 
have to be studied by Indians to a great. extent. 

INDUSTRIAL ACTMTIES OF THE BIG CENTRAL EUROPEAN 
'BANKS. 

As described in tbe second cbapter, these big banks have no Industria! 
Departments and tbe industrial activities are carried out by tbe managing 
directors and their secretaries, who fonn the "secretariat", 

Reading the annual repoTts of these banks, we find that several big 
industrial companies are conneeted with them. Now let us view the origin 

'0£ these connections. 
(1) First We shall describe bow the banks assist tbe birtb of " new 

industrial undertaliing. Usually a tecbnical or a business expert approache.. 
the b,nk and places, before the ml\naging directors. tbe plans of a new 
industrial undertaking. The managing directors of the bank are well 
versed, both in judging new ideas in general from every possible point of 
view, as well as in observing the new client's personality. If the first im
pression is favourable, one of tbe special experts of the bank is tben 

·called upon to examine the details 01 the proposition. Tbis expert is 
I.suallv one of tne directors or managers of anotber industrial coneem 
connected witb tbe bank. If tbe result of the thorough examin!l.tlon is 
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favourable, tbe managing directors of the bank decide to float a limited 
company and the preparations start quite privately and cOlLJidentially. 
The form of the so·called "syndicate" is usually applied for this purpose. 
Such 8. syndica.te is a temporary aSdociatiol} of various companies and also
of private men, formed for the sake of :Boating the new limited company ~ 
This syndicate has a written agreement but of no official or legal character
whatsoever. It is more or less a confidential and private sort of, agree
ment between friends and nothing elsc. Members of the syndicate may_ 
be the following: another bank (often another bank in " foreign country 
or in a different to\\n) and ODe or two other bigger industrial companies' 
which may have sofie business connection or interest in the new com
pany. Sometimes fat various reasons the State or a municipality may 
also be a partner of the syndicate. Eminent business men (financiers)' 
are often individual members of such a syndicate. Sometimes managing 
directors of the companies who are members, also join separately as· 
individual members. The syndicate divides the shares of the new com
pany in different proportions between its members. One member may 
have a share of 40 per cent., and another-an individual member for 
instance---oniy 3 or 4 p~r cent. If the ne\\· limited company ha.s been 
floated, the members have to pay in their . respective shares to the syndi
cste, but. as a. rule the shares are not handed over to them, even after 
payments .have been received in iull, and as long as the syndicate exists, 
the shares belonging to it are always kept together. In some cases a 
part of the capital is not paid in full and the bank advances the balance 
against the security of the shares (Lombard). The leading members of 
the syndicate usually become directors of the Dew company. In course 
of time when·the new company has proved a success, the shares are placed 
in the market. The time is always chosen carefully, according to the 
conditions of the share market. The syndicate or rather the stock exchange 
department of the bank-which usually does the administrative work for 
the syndicate regarding shares---Ji:vides the shares between the applieants, 
and it happens very often that the applicants can get only one·half or 
even cniy one·third of the required quantity. It is a question of business 
policy as to how many shares of the syndicate will be sold on this occasion. 
There are cases where all the shares are sold and the members liquidate 
the syndicate and share the profit according to the percentage of their 
different shares. This happens mostly in cases where the shares can be 
sold above par and the syndicate has no special reason to hold any shares 
longer. Several cases are known when> indlJstrial companies appeared to 
belong to the concern of a bank although the bank had already not a single 
shRrf' in its posse!SsiuD but its directors continue-d to remain on the Board of 
Directors of the industrial company and the industrial company remained 
to be a client of the bank. The number of shares which are .actuallv in 
possession of a bank or a s)'ndicate are kept very coOOdential. Often· the 
syndicate sell onlv a part of their shares and their life is extended for
s;'veral years. When the price of the shal·"S falla O!l account of the slack
ness of the stock exchange, the syndicate buys the shares back at a much 
lower price knowing that the real value of the sh .. res is higher. Later 
On when the stock exchang-e i. fav()urable the syndicate sells the shares 
again at B higher price, t.hus making a good profit. The above activity 
of these syndicates has a very good influence on the fluctuation of the 
shares. for in their person we find a good bu:'er in times of depreciat.ion and 
a willing seller when the prices rise unreasonably. 'rhesE: manipulations 
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on the exchange are mostly done in a. very confidential way through 
two or three middlemen so that the public cannot guess the movements of 
the syndicate. 

In the balance sheets of the banks We find an item 

.. Shares in Syndica.tes" 
showing the part of the capital of the bank which is invested in such enter
prises. 

(2) The above description has explained bow tbese banks give .. help
ing hand in the formation of new industrial undertakings. Again we can 
also depict several cases, in which industries, that have been working in· 
dependently for a considerable time, have become connected with these 
banks later OD. Such cases are:-

(a) The owner of a privately owned facwry dies and the suCCessors have 
nobody to manage the business on a satisfactory basis and therefore, re
quest the bank to form a limited company as described above. In such 
nn instance the successors might retain a number of the shares-receiving 
1. 2 or more seats on the Board of Directors according w the number 01 
their shares-and receive casb for the balance of the value of the stock 
in trade and goodwill, or they might sell the entire factory w the syndi
eate thereby ceasing to have any further connection with it. 

(b) An. industrial undertaking might be offered to a bank, in a similar 
way. jf it is in a bad financial condition for want of sufficient. liquid 
funds to carryon the business. But again if the propriewr is found 
eapable, he is usually asked to continue the management in the capacity 
of a general manager and there are cases in which such concerns, that 
haye been faced with a dark outlook, have eventually grown into a flourish
ing business enterprise. 

(3) Yet again it happens that companies which were connected with 8 

certain bank later on get associated ,,~th another bank. 
(a) A bank buys the shares of an industrial undertaking secretly in the 

market as it finds that. its prospects are. very good and the shares are to be 
had at a low price. When the buyer has more than 50 per cent. of the 
sh?trf;'$; in his hand, he declares his holding in the next general meeting, 
nominates his delegates on the Board of Directors and the company goes 
over to the concern of the new bank, 

(b) It is further possible that the majority of the shares of an industrial 
eompany are offered openly through middlemen, as the bank, respectively 
the syndicate to whom it belongs j wants to get ready money, because 
they might find that 8 great portion of their capital is locked up. In other 
l:3SeS again the shares are offered for sale, in accordance with the opinion 
of the syndicate, if the respective industry has no good prospects and if 
they want to dispose of the shares. 

(4) We have described above how industrial undertakings get connected 
~'ith a hank. We have now to take up the question as to how these 
'ndu,trics are to be financed. Practically every way of allowing credits 

",S rlf·::.cribed in the preceding chapter, is used for this purpose. Credit.s 
f,~ long periods are never given to the industries by these banks, but in 
cas£' money is needed for extension, machinery, etc.. they arranae for 
" debenture loan or for raising the capital. Now·s-days in the fi~ancial 
,ire'., 01 Central Europe, it is considered a rule to raise the capital in the 
above cases if there is the slightest possibility ot doing so. 

o 2 



Even debenture loons are now seldom taken in Central Europe and the 
usua.i WI:l.} of obtaining fresh funds is to raise the capital. The motto 

,being: "own capital is the cheapest money." .' 
(5) It is " well-known fact that the banks have a strong control over 

t.he industries connected with them. This control does not nJCreiv (;OnSiSf 

of tbe appointing of oue or two of the directors of the bank 011 tile Board 
of Directors of the industrial concern, but in mflnv cases the b,mk or one 
of the industrial rnembers of the syndicate appoints one 'J£ thi'~jr higher 
~mployees as a departmental manager, secretary, engineer ur account
ant to the newly connected inaustry. Such a.ppointments have two 
objects :-tbe first, is to have a "confidant" on the staff of the new (or 
ne"'ly ooouected) undertaking, the second is to place a cnpnbl" mon at the 
head of such a department which appears to be neglected. Thio custom 
also gives great scope to the younger generation in the ba.nks and industries 
for a good career, and the younger promjsing employees ar~ often 
selected as a kind of staff officer who in time will be chosen for higher 
positions. The managing director and sometimes even dt.'partmental 
managers of the industrial undertaking ha.ve to go at certain mtervals-
once or twice a week-to the director of the bank who is in charge of 
the respecti,,'c indust,ry and have to report on all the impor:HL.t events. 
All questions of the future business policy-buJ'ing of raw material, output, 
prices-are carefully considered and decided during these interviews. 
Sometimes the eminent personality of the leader of an industrial concern 
helps him t() become a leading figure in the controlling bank and many 
mS'!laging directors of indust'l'ies nre on the Board of Direct·1...""s ot the big 
b&nks. Tlrus the experienee and knowledge of .11 the pr'Jrninent per
sonalities, of the wide circle fanned by a bank and the industries con
nect·ed with it, are wholly utilised for important decisions. The experienee 
and knowledge of all these directors and managers-let UR calt· it the 
spiritual capital of the concern-is perhaps much more impr)t1ant for the 
sound and successful management of the big European bank. than the 
amount of their paid-up capital. 

A-"ALYSIS OF THE CONTINENTAL BANKING SYSTEM. 

To analyse the Continental banking system menns to explrrin the work· 
ing of its complicated. mechanism and to state t.he factors through which 
t.he existing big banks have succes!;fully survived hundreds of their com· 
petitors. 

I.-WORKING OF THE COXTJ"E"TAL ~flXED BA"KING SYSTEM. 

The chief principle of the working of a Continental bank of the mixed 
type is that. H Every linc Df its activities is self-balancing". 

One author describing the German banking s~rstem says that these 
banks Hhave to depend for their long term investmpnts :nostly on 
short term deposits". If the above h.d been the method of conducting 
their busmess we feel- sure thAt not a sing1e bank would exist in 
Gerrnanv. The bank. of the mixed tvpe ~rant loans on short as ,,'ell RS 

long term. to their various cliellts. The short term depOl!its 8m u .. d only 
for short term credits, whereas tn. 10Rns on long terms are based-without 
exceptiou-on such resources which can be sBfely locked up 70l' long 
periods Loans on long terms are granted t·o industrY Imd agriculture in 
the f~ of debentuJoeS. The debenture bonds whic'h arei~ueil against 



theae !OaDO, are BOld to capitalista who are willing to iDvest tMir monllY 
for & long period against .. guar.nt~ in!i>rest. There iJ; a great diff ..... nee 
bet.ween an agricultural and an industrial dehenture bond. The value of 
landed property can be estimated birly accurately and the n>1um of lhe 
8sme is also mOfe or less unchanging. 1'he value and return of an indus
trial undertaking may vary conaiderably and the fa,jlure of the undertaking 

will depreciate the value of the debenture bond to a ,ery great extent. 
For this reason the interest paid on an agricultural debenture hond ill 
much 10"'e1 than on the industrial and the first is considered aa a gilt. 
edged seeurity. 

We have described, in the preceding chapter, how the banks provide 
industrial undertakings with tbeir initial capital forming .yndicstes for 
this purpose. \Ve have also seen various ca~es in which limited com.
panies are formed f"" the sake of participating in or tinancing existing 
private concerns. Tbe raising of capital i. auother method of providing 
undertakings witb fresh capital. thus avoiding new credits. 

Further. we have stated in the preceding chapter that tbe banks in" .. t 
a part of their •• sets in th~ .. syndicates. that is to say. that e. certain 
pa.rt of their assets is locked up in industrial undertakings. 

The Continental banks have often been accused of locking up. their 
assets in shares and syndicates, thus conducting their business in a rather 
:,peculative way. \Ve wish to quote the -view of the most prominent 
authority on German bankIng who denies the above a(jcllsations. Prof. 
Dr. J. R<esser in his written e"idence to the German Bank Enquiry Com· 
mission (1908·9) states the following:-

"The assertion has been made that. sonle outside money and even some 
deposits are "invested in Syndicate Undertakings or in speculation". This 
assertion is at once refuted by the fact that .t the end of 1908 the sum 
total of securities, Inortgages and syndicate participations at the afore~ 
mentioned 143 (in 1908, 169) credit banks with as much as 1,000,000 msrks 
of capital was oniy 1.198,052.000 marks~nl)' a little more than one·third 
of the capital and surplus of theso banks, which amounted to 3,253,673.000 
marks. Another two· thirds of these banks own resources would, therefore, 
h"," to be im'ested in thut way before there could be any question of any 
()llt~ide mon~:,-', not to spenk of deposits, being invested in stocks (specula.
iions) or syndicate participations". (See "National l\{onetary Commission 
Doc:lment 407 Part 2, pages 880·31. Washingtoll 1911"). 

Our next step is to explain how it is pos.ihle that these banks call 
manage syndicate operations On a large scale, although they use only 
noout a third part of their capital and reserves for this purpose. We know 
that there are often approximately 100 industrial undertakings connected 
with these banks and. therefore. it sounds incredible that all the .. svndicat" 
operations can be conducted with such a relatively small capital. The 
>ecret of these operations is that the capital invested in these synrlieate. 
is constantly changed from one investmeftt to another. We hBl· •• tated ill 
tbe preceding chapter tb.t the banks regulate the price. of the shares of 
their industrial undertakings on the stock exchange. i .•.. selling at high 
and buying at low prices. Further,-as we have stated-the holdings ot 
banks in tre different syndicat,", i. kept very confidentially; therefore, it 
is cle... that through a skilful m.n~ement. th,s one-third of the capital 
is alwQ.Ys invested. realised and re~invested in various shares. T~8e 
changes are done even daily. The shares are sold not only on the Stoolt 
exchange but also to foreign capitalists in large quantities. We know of 



several caBes where banks bave sold all the shares of undertakings with 
which tbey were known to be connected. Even the directors of these 
industrial undertakings were not informed of the fact that the bank which 
controlled them did not possess a single share. 

ll.-THE MONEY RESOURCES. 

(1) DepoBits.-As described above, the main part of the activities of 
the Continental banks is commercial banking. This department is similar 
to a British joint stock bank. i.e., receiving deposits and granting various 

kinds of loans on short terms to its clients. In connection with the 
question of deposits we have to draw your attention to the fact tbat the 
increase of deposits an over Europe, including Great Britain, is chiefly 
due to tbat development of banking, which resulted in the emerging of 

a few great banks. It is sure that banks of such high standing as the 
"Big j<'ive in London", the "D" banks in Berlin and all tbe otber large 
banks, and their numerous branches in Europe, can attract far mort: 
deposits. than would be attracted by a great amount of smaller batiks, 
elen if they have more cflpital. We will deal later on with the question 
of the amalgamation of hanks. 

One of the greatest mnladies of the Indian economic life is the hoard. 
jng habit. In the last century when there were hundreds of small banks 
.existing in Europe the hoarding habit was very strong, especially amongst 
the rural population who kept their money hidden in secret places and 
,often underground. :Failures of· banks at that time were very common 
which "'.-ere often caused by rUDs \\'"i.thout any reaSOD. Only since the 
aevelopment of the present day hig banks, do we find that the deposits 
have increased considerably. 

(2) Bond. and .haTes.-We have stated above, th.t European banks 
do not use their deposits in granting loans for long terms to industry 
and agriculture, but that against these loans they issue debenture bonds. 
It bas been stated in connection with the stock exchange departnlent 
of the Continental banks that the manager3 of these departments are on 
friendlv t~rms with their clients, and give advice regarding investments. 
The s';me friendly connections ('xist between the branch managers of the 
banks and the p;'blic. Through this personal contact the banks bave a 
Jarge field in issuing and placing their various bonds and shares amongst 
the pubHc. In this connection we find again the advantage of the Con
tinental system of banking of the mixed type against the British system. 
It is natural that the investing public has far more confidence in bonds 
and shares of companies founded and controlled under the expert leader. 
ship of hig banks. than in stocks and shares of undertakings, established by 
a. company promoter. Furthermore, the managers of these big ba.nks can 
Judge the conditions of the money market and the stock exchange far better 
than a company promoter or even an issue house. The bonds and shares 
are often sold to foreign countries as the str_>ng international con· 
ncctiong .]f the banks en~·ble them to place variolls cse~urities 
in foreign markets. The international connections and the ad. 
vantages and disadvantAe:e~ of foreign loam:; aHd liabilities will be 
discussed later on. The chi!"f point is that t.he investment market in thf
Continent is ent.irely controlled by the banks. which is u mu('h better system 
than that of the British. British authors withou except'ion admit this 
fact. 



(3) Money Market.-Besides the deposita of the client. and the invest. 
ment markd, the banks rely upon the mouey market to a certain extent 
'for their short term accommodation. Mony banks have at times super
"fiuous means which they cannot use for the time being. These amounts 
.. re usually loaned to other banks either on call or for a fixed time of 1, 2 or 
.~ months. 

Beside the above transactions, we often find that tbe banks re·discount 
their bills at bigger banks (see general description: credit departments). 

We do not wish to go into the details of the working of the money 
market· \Ve have only given a general description about discounting of 
bills. We have not touched au the complicated questions of acceptance 
.credit as the discouut markets is not even established in India. 

(4) The Central Bank of [88ue.-Th~ most important resourCe of the 
,banks in Europe is the possibility of re·discounting their bills at the Central 
Bank: of issue. This advantage is not only used as a money resource 
but is also the greatest factor of the fluidity of the Continental banks. 

:Every bank keeps, a large quantity of the bills which it has discounted, 
in its portfolio. In case of emergency ~~hen all the other resources are 

blocked, the 13<.mk of issue is always in a position to supply ready money 
by re·discounting these bi:!s. The importance of this fact will be dealt 
with specially when discussing the Indian banking problems. 

(5) State Loans, etc.-The activities of the big Continental banks 
in issuing loans for the Sta.tes, prodnces and municipalities have also to 
be described in this chapter as sometimes parts of these loans are kept for 
a period with the bank in question; thus the issue of such a loan becomes 
indirectly a money resource. 

As tbe banks on the Continent are also the greatest financiers of their 
countries it is natural that all the various kinds of loans both short and 
long ones go through their hands. The system-as described in connection 
with the placing of bonds and shares in the market-,mables the banks 
to be the best intermediaries for such transact·ions. These loans are placed 
in the country or in foreign money markets according to the prevailing 
-eonditioDs, and in the case of large loans the banks form syndicates, similar 
to those described in the chapter dealing with the industrial activities of 
the banks. 

III·-STANDING OF TIlI< CONTINENTAL BANKS. 

The position of the big Continental banks in the economic life is quite 
different from that of the British banks. The latter satisfv onh a limited 
portion of the financial needs of the country, whereas the big Continental 
banks extend the sphere of their activities covering every field of finance 
nnd enterprise. Mr. Findla, Shirr"" states that the big German banks 
"are, as it were the Geno::>ral Staff of German Industry, t.he bra.ins of the 
Tndustrial Army" (See page 81., Minutes of Evidence, Volume V, Indian 
lndustrial Commission, 1919). We may safely extend the above remark 
and sav that the Continental banks are the general staff of the entire 
econo~ic life of their country. 

As we have decided to analyse the Continental banking svstem we 
have to answer questions which fire not usually dealt 'with in the descriptive 
books on banking. These works state only facts which are based on 
stntistieal statements. We-<ln the other hand-"'ish to put before the 
('entral Banking Enquir, Committee a thorough analysis of the working 



of the b;nks on the Continent and, therefore, have to takt:: H.I(.Q consideration. 
the personal and even the psychological questions connected with Con
tu.enta.! banking problems. 

In the British banking system which is much more simple and less 
complicated than the Continental, the personality of the leaders has .. 
far 1esser role than on the Continent. The manif01d activitie& GC the Con
tinental banks require selected leaders. Just as history and politics Qre 
governed by outstanding person"lities, the figure of the Continental bank 
leader has to be of a prominent chara.cter to be able to cont.rol various 
business lines. Judging daily the problems of credit-question, stock 
exchanges, foreign exchanges, industries and trade, he has to control ma. 
bank, jjke a prime minister. It is often asked how it is possible that 

('ontinental banks can take up safely so many lines of business, many of 
which Seem to be rather risky and speculative. We have tried to. exp1ain 
in the chapter on thc "Working of the Continental Banks" the principle 
-'that every business line is self-balancing". Vle must, however, point out 
that a certain portion of the activities of the Continental bankA, cannot 
be explained. nor analysed, as these activities solely depend on the 
genial personalities of their leaders. 

We have to emphasize particularly the importance of the leading
personalities in connection with the Indian banking problem and we shall 
revert to the aboy€' in the respective chapter on education. The problem 
of banking education in Europe will be dealt with in connection with the 
Indian educational problem. 

GroupB.-If we compare Indian banking, finance, industry and trade 
with that of the Continent, we find that one of the chief differences is. 
that the economic units in India-\vhether the v are b~lnk5 Or industrial 
undertakings, etc.-are standing isolnted, whereas in Europe we find that 
these units are connected \vjth each other in many ways. 'Ve have 
referred to the intimate connections of industry .-l'nd b~anking on the 
Contim:nt, but haye :J.lw to point out thRt the different banks are connected' 
in vario:ls groups. In man\ syndicates b,lUks of the same. 01' even of 
foreign countries are united f~r vnrious purposes as described before. 
The personalities 01 the Bomd of Direct.ors of the Continental banks .lfe 
the best proofs of their intrrnfltionnl connections. On tile Board of the 
Directors :':If the biggt'st Hungarian B:mk. \y() find; one Briti~h. one Dutch, 
four .French, one Gprmnn. And threE' Austrian members. There are a. few 
prominent groups of banks extenrlin? 811 oyer Europe. One of the heot 
known and strongest is the Roth~(>hild group. Thp. l11rgest State Loans in 
Europe were Anti arf> still flonted h~' this group. The Advantages of these 
groups and concern!;; Rre great. Ranks nno unoprl·nkings connpcted with 
a strong group can face many more clifficulties than the i~olated ones in 
Indin. 

It is the out)· of the cont.rolling bank. tQ judge in times of depression 
whether an unprofitable .undertaJdng shoul([ be assisted or liquidatoo. 

IV .-DEYELOP~IENT OF THE BIG CONTlNEXTAL BANKA. 

The e'\'olution of banking is Rirnilal' an over Europe including Great 
Britain. Htlnd",ds of banks h.,.. been established durin!!' the last eentlITv 
Rnd th. beginning or the present, out of which onlv a few h .... e survived. 
These banh sre those big bank. to which we have referred throughout 
'!Jur memorandum. 
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Let us now aualyse the IlIlUfie. and COllaeqil." ...... gf illia-process. It "'P-
pe ..... very easy to establish .. new bank, but wilen founding an industrial 
undertaking, diftkulties are met with in the first step. This is one of the 
causes why so many banking institutions founded .during the last 100 yeara 
had a very short life. 

We have referred olten to the impo<tance of the p"rsontJity of the bank. 
leaders, and can, therefore, safely state that the prosperity of the banks 
which have survived was entirely d"" to tbe ootst".J'"iing t .. leats of their· 
managers. Siudyini the bistory 01 tbe European banking oystem .... e see 
that practically all the banks which finally emerged and beeame great 
wstitutions had to e~perier.ce time. of difficulties caused through bod 
manHgement and general depressions. The few banks wlUch became 
gradually stronger and stronger extended their connections in various .. 
directions. They have taken up more all$.i more Dusiness lines, they have 
affiliated or amalgamated various smaller or weaker institutions and they 
have built up in the course of time nn industrial concern. 

In this connection we bave to powt out two maw poiDts:-
(1) Many authors and even oomnuss,ons (Industrial Commission, 

External Capital Committee) dealing with the Indian banking problems 
suggest, that various kinds ,)1 "new" banks should be established. In 
opposition to the above suggestion, we have to emphasize that the funda
mental fact of the history of European banking is that the great banks of 
Europe were developed gradually from small beginnings as stated before· 
VIle will refer-in the chapter on "Indian Ranking Legislation"-to the 
doctrines of sociology from which we learn that big institutions if creHted 
suddenly, even if aided b~' the State, are entirely artificijll, and will in· 
all probability pass out of existence after some time. 

(2) We have stated above several times ti,e importance of personality 
and personal connections. \Ve have referred to the fact that the economic 
units in India are standing isolated in every respect, whereas in Europe 
the greatest factors of the de,'clopment of the big banks are the personal 
and "friendly" connections of the directors with the various leading 
personalities of the economic life at home and abroad. The building of 
syndicates anrl groups, etc .. are always planned in a confidential way, 
bet.ween business friends whose friend'ship is generally a personal one too. 

It is clear that onlv such friendship, based on mutual trust. makes it 
possible to deal with 'great difficulties and to sol,e problems in a satis
factory way. A strong personality is the only basis of success when con
cerned with foreign lonns and connections. We hnve to refer to the fact 
that after the War small countries like Austria and Hungary although 
weakenea by the Great War by losing the greatest raft of their territory, 
nnn by the deprr.riated exchange, etc .. hnve obtained large 1oan5-, without 
which they would not have heen able t,o build up their economic life again. 
n is clear that only the most prominent personalities could have impressed 
foreign capitalists to such an extent that they have taken the responsibility 
of issuing such loans to these countries. 

A few ba.nks baw grndually emerged out of weaker ones in every cotmtry ~ 
and the process of amalgamation bas started. As We are not writing the 
history of the Continental banking system we do not \\;sh to go into the 
details of this process Rno believe that it wiII be sufficient to quote Svk",,·· 
.t.tement on the Amalgamation Movement in Enl!lish J1.nkin" 182"-1924, 
that the grand total of the various 8matgalllation~ bas amounted to 55!: 



lk Riesser 
666 to 698. 
.country. 

describes tbe amalgamation of tbe German banks on pages 
The process of amalgamation was similar in every European 

'V.-THE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE CONTINENTAL BANKING. 

Sy8tem.~Our above descriptjolls and ana-lyses have pointed out to 
8 certain extent the advantages a.nd disadvantages of the Continental 
'system, but we £nd it necessary to sum up these points systematically, as 
later on when discussing the Indian ba.nking problems, we ,,,,ill have to 
.refer to them. 

A.-Adva"tages. 

(1) Viribu8 unifis -There is no doubt that the outstanding advantage 
·of the Continental banking s;"stem js that it unites all economic forces of 
the country which work systematically, which means that the output of 
tbe entire economic mechanism is fa!" greater than in countries where aU 
·economic units are isolated. 

(2) International connections .-The international connections enable the 
banks to dr.,,· funds when needed irom any part of the world and on the 

other hand to utilise superfluous capital in countries \vht:re it can be safely 
invested. We feel SUre that the problem, whether foreign capital should 

'be used or not, cannot be decided, because the problem is really not cor
rectly formulated in the above form. There are creditor countries and 
there are debtor countries at certain periods. Debtor countries are forced 

"to take foreign loans. Creditor countries have to seek for in'Vestments in 
debtor countries, The problem is to find the right methods of developing 
Q debtor country gradually into 3 creditor country. There are certainly 
cases where a debtor country can hecome a creditor countr\" with the 
help of forei!'ll loans. We do not wish togo into the details of this problem 

"but will revert to the same in the second part when dealing with para. 
14(a) of part V of the questionnaire of the Indian Central Banking En· 

'luiry Committee. 
(3) Distribution of Risks.-A bank or an undertaking which is not con· 

-nected with a concern or group. i.e., which is working on its own ,has to 
run tbe constant risk of failure perhaps through a slight difficulty. 
It often happens that banks or industrial undertakings which could have 

"been saved through a relati"ely small credit have faUed, as they had no 
chance of obtaining tbe same. ·We have already remarked thot the groups 
and concerns give €'ver:-' help to its members to overcome difficulties, if the 
future of t·be undertaking lS a promising one. The importance of this 
·advantage will be fully taken into consideration when dealing with the 
Indian economic problems. The method of creating syndicates is a 
remarkably good one for the distribution of risks. The total capital and 
-oredit of the members of a s~'ndicBte is usually SO large in comparison 
with the capital needed for the new company that the risk which accom· 
panies every new undertaking is distributed to Buch an extent that the 

. first difficulties can be overcome without the fear that the founders will 
lose their patience even if they have to wait for" long time for the first 

·profits. 



(4) Judgment of credits·-The most important point of banking is f.o 
·judge the standing of tbe clients wbo apply for credit. The Continental 
"yatem helps the management of a bank to a great extent to judge when 
-credits should be given. The greatest clients of the big Continental banks 
are their own industrial undertakings. The standing of these undertakings 
is thoroughly known to the controlling banks. Further, through the help 
of their numerous undertakings the banks are in a position to receive 
.detailed information about external clients, as most of them are con
nected through their profession with one of the several undertakings of 
the bank. It is natural that an industrial undertaking can judge the 
standing of a client dealing in the same business line far better than a 
banker. In this connection we may also point out that througll their 
industrial concerns the banks have a constnnt clientele which is a sure 
basis for the extension of their commercial banking business. 

(5) Spirituat capital.-The Continental system has the advantage that 
through its concerns and groups the leading personalities of the economic 
Hfe ale constantly in touch \\--ith oach other and so the proverb "ViribuB 
Uniti," is utilised also in the spiritual sense. It is a well·known fact that 

an the banking line-as it requires no special technical kno\vledge of 
Industry-the experience and general intelligence of the leaders is even 
more important than the amount of the paid-up capital-as referred to 
above. The constant meetings of the members of the concerns and groups 
is similar to the \\'ork of a Government Commission, and besides the daily 
.routinE, the general questions are widely discussed. 

B.-Disadvantages. 

(1) 1Co8ks Of the mixed banking system.-We have referred to the fact 
that the Continental banking system has been accused of conducting its 
·business in " rather risky and speculative way. We have quoted Professor 
Reisser's statement before the German Bank Enquiry Commission, regard
ing the accusation of inveating the deposits in shares and syndicates. In 
tbe beginning of this century there were statements made in Gennany, 
that the deposits of the publio were not safeguarded by the big banks and 
that special legal regulations were necessary. Some of these reformers 
went as far as to propose that only special deposit banks which are estab
'jished and controlled by the State, should be pemlitted to receive deposits. 
The German Banking Enquiry Commission has undertaken the task of 
enquiring into this problem under the able Chainnanship of Mr. Havenstein, 
Presiiient of the ";Directorium" of the Reichs Bank. The 6th question 

·on the question sheet of the above Commission dealt with these problems. 
l'hechief part of this question asks-

"Does it seem warranted in the public interest (and upon what 
grounds?) to take care by way of legislation of the security 
and fluidity of the investment of deposita and savings?" 

'l'he Commission, after discussing the above problem from every poinb 
-<Jf view. has concluded that the disadvantages of the German bankin!: 
13ystsm are not "so deeply rooted as to render it necessary to set fixed 
1imit. by wny of legislation, limits which are likel,. to put " restraint UP(>u 
that freedom of movement which' is, after all, indispensable to living 



for"".". (See the conclmtiftg: words of l"rivy Couneillm H ... ........tein, pag .. 
799 of the VoJume already quoted.) 

ProJessor Reisser has Bummed up his opinion as under:--

"The thing upon which the whole """" ~U1'Di, i. the lw .. ....,.. 
trustworthiness IlIld ability of the bank maaagemeat.". ~lbUl •. 
page 871.) 

We may add to the above that the War and the post-War times with 
their great financial, currency and exchange difficultie. have proved that 
the management of the big Continental banks is in such hands, that 
although the system is very complicated, the banks are in a position to 
safeguard th, -int"re.ts of their clientos, far better than any artificial 
restrictions could. 

We will revert to the ahove problem in connection with part TIl 
(Regulation of Banking) of the questionnaire of the Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee. 

(2) Fear8 of a banking monopoly in co"nection with the amalgamation. 
of BritISh Bank8.-The concentration movement in England-which led 
to the emerging of the Big Five-brought about the opinion that a money 
tru.t migbt b. established. To discuss this problem, the Treasury Com· 
mittee on Banking Amaigamation was appointed by the Chancellor of th .. 
Exchequer in March 1918. 

'l'he report of tbe Committee states that against "the possihle dangers
........ ' ... some measure of Government control is essential". 

The bill which was brought forward on the basis of this recommendation 
waS withdrawn as the banks have entered into an agreement with 
Goyernment that no further amalgamation will be Dlade without the COll

s('nt oi the Treasury. (See "Foreign Banking Systema", Willis and' 
Beckh"rt. pages 11(13·65 and 1239.) 

In this connection we may state that in the last year the two largest 
German hanks have amalgamated (The Deutsche Bank and the Disconto
GesellBcbaft) and that the public opinion wss not against it. 

SPECIAL BASKS I~ THE ECROPIUN BANKING SYSTEM. 

The preceding cuapters have described the general features of the big 
European banks of the mixed type. We find that the name "mixed type" 
is a very expressiye one, lTIl,·aning thilt these banks can do every kind. of 
busine",. On the other hand foreign studentB of European banking 
usually point out the existence and importance of "special banks·'. Vle 
hs~e not mentioned these special banks in the preceding chapters as their 
existence and workin7 can be explained far bett.er after the description of 
the bank. of the mixed type. Such special banks are :-mortgage banks 
aDd banks for the finance of certain lines of industry. 

(1) M or/gage Bank •. -As mentioned above, these banks grant loan,. 
~gainst landed property ~nd issue mortJ(age bond. on the basi. of these 
loans. Whether this husiness is done .through the mortgage department 
of ,. big bank or through a special bank, handling only this one liue of husi. 
ness is ,,""ctically the same, as the principle is unchanged. We shall 
discuss in the second part the problem-which of these two types i9 .uit· 
able for India. Anyhow we have to point out that these special mortgage-



.banks areas a rule connected with the blg banks and with international 
groups. In somB countries (Gennany) the mortgage banks are controlled 
·by the State and are g()verned by special legal regulations. 

(2) Bank. jor financing Bpflcial lines <>1 induBtry.-l'hese banks have 
no general import.nee to the student of European banking. This type 
of bllJlk is usually .founded by big banks to cenduet a portion of their 
industrlal activities under a separate specialised form of building syndicates 
for certain purp<>ses. Such banks are established, for instance, for the 
:finance of railway companies, textile industry or motor car industry, etc. 

(3) .lnd1l8trial uGnk, a9 de.crib.d on pag •• 1 und 2.-We have to point 
oot tbat such ind1H!trml banks wbich are establisbed to grant loans on long 
~·enne to industrial undertakings and are working individually, are not in 
.existence in Europe and the few experiments which have been made in 
Europe bave soon f81led, similarly to the failure of the Tata Industrial 
Bank. 

It will be interesting to note that sooh a bank, called the "Central Bank 
,of the German Industry", is now under liquidation before it has really 
started its activities. This bunk was established in Berlin in 1928 with 
"the sale purpose at finaIllling i~ustrial undel!takings, with a capital of 
120 lakhs, and her founders were dif!orent German State banks and 
private bankers. The idea was that this bank should issue bonds as much 
llS ten times ber capital and advance IOhns to illdustrial undertaking8, on 
long terms against mortgage. We ,,,rmot go into the details of the 
failure of this bank, but wish to point out that its establishment 
was absolutely artificial and that the big German banks were from the 
beginning against this unreasonable idea. 

Th. only conclusion that can be drawn of the history of the development 
,of European banking is that banking, just as any other part of the economic 
life, can only develop ond Bourish through '1n organic growth and not 
through artificial aids. 

PART II.-THE INDIAN BANKING PROBLEM. 

The analvsis of the Continental hanking svstern makes it possible for uS 
t.o judge the' Indian banking problem fronl' quite a new point of vie\\·. 

(1) 1'k. CentTal Bank Of I..ue.-There is no doubt that hefore the estab
lishmant of a Central Bank of issue no further development Can take 
place, The future Central Bank (or Reserve Bank) must have the sole right 
of note iSRue, must be entirely a Bankers' Bank and must also give. every 
facilib' for discounting bills. Whel.h0r the Central Bank should be a 
shareholders' bank or ~ State bank or of the mixed type is of minor im
portance from an economic point of view. and r·he importance of this pro· 
b1em seems to 1ie entirely in certain legislative factol's. 

(2) The Indian Joint Stock Banks.-The present development of the 
lndian joint stock 'banks ba. reached such a stage, that out of the hundreds 
(of banks which have been established in the last decade in India about 5 
h'"e successfully emerged and about another 5 have managed to proceed 
along. Dozens and dozens have failed, many others have been liquidated 
and there are still many small banks just carry;ng along somehow. This 
shows the slUlle 'lll8llt1er ot development as has been found allover tlIe 
-world. 

• 
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The only possible solution of a further development is, that the exist· 

ing 5-10 big banks should extend their activities and increase their eapitaf 
in order tn raise their standing and to gain the confidence of the public, 
and so to obtain the role of the big banks in Europe. We have t<> 
0bject strongh to the idea tbat "new" banks should be establisheoi as a
new bank always means a great risk and as a rule out of many new banks.: 
enly very few survive. 

The extension of the existing banks cannot be obtained through legis· 
lative measures, nor through certain ·'recommendations"· The only pos
sible way i~, for the leaders of these banks to try and connect such promi
llent pe~l;iUna7ities with their bank, as is done ill Europe. On the Board 
0f Directors in Europe we find the greatest names of the landed aristocracy, 
cf late famous m..inisters or professors of Universities, leading politicians. 
captains of industry and representatives of foreign finanCl8..1 groups. As 
long as the Boards of the Indian joint stock banks do not sho'w names.· 
of similar standing the Innian banks ,viII ne-vcr have the same posltion 
and influence in their country as the European banks. The method of 
procuring the sen-ice of such prominent directors will rlepend entirely on 
the impressing personality and skill of the leaders of the banks, as such 
connections call only be obtained through individual canvassing. If some 
of the banks succeed in having some of the most prominent men of India 
on the Board of their Directors, then these banks can gradually incTease 
their capital. The public will surely show greater interest in buying the 
shares of a bank which has prominent. directors. \Vith the help of leading 
financiers, syndicates can be organised to guarantee the new issue. 

The ,"cand step should be the e.tablishment 0; a netwu,k of branches. 
It is of the utmost importance t.hat the existing bankmg institutions of 
the country should be utilised. During' the amalgamations in Europe, the 
.,tablishment of branch banking was started, proving that the natural way 
of the extension of banking is to connect the existing local banks or bankers· 
with the big banks. A new branch should onh- be established in places 
\\'here no suitable existing institutions are to be found. It w;U often 
happen that the local banks or bankers will treat the exten.ion of the big 
banks with hostilit~" as they will be afraid that the time of high interests 
and large profits will be over. If a friendly arrangement is not possible, 
the strong but reasonable competition of the new branch bank will soon 
induce the local bankers to get in touch with it. It is of the utmost 
importance that the branches shall utilise, as far as possible the experience 
of the local bankers. A manager coming from the head office will find it 
rather difficult to handle the variou, local problems succeellf'Jlly, ewing" 
to the variety of lanl'uages and customs. 

It will be preferable in the beginning to have jdnt managers i.e .• a 
local banker and a manager, who is sent out from the head office. A 
large amount of hranche. all over India will enable superfluous capital "". 
flow to poorer parts of the country thus also giving a proper regulation to 
the rates of interest. 

Another step of the extension of the Indian joint stock banks must be 
a further participation in the finance Of foreign trade. 'Ve are aware
of the difficulties which will arise through the starting of foreign exchange 
departments, but we fee~ sure that these difficulties wiII not be greater, 
than those of the ~stabhsbment and development of these banks. The 
e1;tablishment of a few branches on the Continent, in England ~l.l1d in 
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America, and in towns which have a great export and import business with 
India, might be considered after some time and also the establishment of 
friendly connections with the great D.n:mcial groups of the world. 

There is no douht that after the establishment of a Central Bank the 
discounting of bills will be one of the most important business lines of 
the joint stock banks, 

With reference to paragraph 9 of part V of the questionnaire of thee 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee, we have to point out that there is no 
need to be afraid, that should discount possibilities exist in India a 
sufficient quantity of suitable bills will not be found. We have to men
tion that some Continental importers huve carried through the principle 
of allowing credit to dealers only if they accept a draft even when buying 
from stock. Several Indian dealers have objected in the beginning, but 
now they accept the drafts in order to obtain credit. Now-a-days, of 
course, t.here are very few commercial bills in circulation. for the simple· 
reason that there is no demand for them. At thE.. ver,- moment when the 
future Central Bank will re-discount bills, the joint stock banks will draw 
the attention of their bigger clients to the fact, that should they get drafts 
accepted when selling goods to their clientf;, a new resource of credit win 
be opened to them. The consequence wili be that the wholesale dealers
when selling goods to retail dealers will only allow credit against the ac
ceptance of drafts. 

(3) Industrial Finance .-The methods descnbed in the first part as the 
industrial activities of the big continental banks, are carried out in India 
through the big finns which act as managing agents. 

The existing big industrial undertakings in India were practically alI 
created by firms whose activit~, of financing and controlling industry was 
covered by the plain name of :Managing Agents. All the big cotton and 
jute mills, iron Hnd steel works, tea gardens, collieries and the greater
part of the electric .ulJply companie. and light railways, etc., were estab
lished and controlled by the Managing Agents. We can even go as far 
as to state the prohlem of industrial finAnce is far better solved in India 
by the existing system, as in Great Britain. Certain minor disadvantages 
with whicb tbe managing agents h •. ve been accused are practically the 
sam~ 3S the slight disadvantages of the Continental system, but its 
advantages outw.';gh the disadvantages to such an extent that it can be 
safely stated that this system must in any case be accepted as the basis 
of any further development of industrial finance in IndIa. If a big finn, 
acting as a managing agent of several industries, has a department for 
commercia] banking, t_hen no difference bet~·een such an institution and 
• big Continental bank of tbe mixed type could be discovered. 

The future finance of big industries in India will and shall remain in the 
experienced hands of the managing agents, and there is nO necessity to 
est.ablish "new" industrial bani,s! We will deal later on with the 
f.nance of the smaller industries. We have stated on several occasions 
that •• tuall. the greatest drawback of the economic life in India is the 
hct tbat various economic units are isolated and that the advantages ,)f 
the eo-operntion of the oifierent economic forers of the country CAnnot h~ 
fnllv utilised. If the development of the joint stock banks will proceed 
in th."! way described ohm'e we hope. thnt there will be a close co-operation 
between the hig banks Rnd the ,'arialls ma.naging agencies and we 
see no difficulty-when the Indian banks will have larger capital-in 

• 



· introducing, later on, a similar. ~ystem.of building syndicatei for new issues 
as in EurDJ?e. Of .course,. in .India. tbir,; development must. come frQm 
the other-I.e" the ~ndust~lal sIde, llS t.he managing agents have in thi~ 
country m.ore expcrI~nce III hundling industrial undertakings than the 
~anks-wluch ~re LUllt up on tne basis of the purely commercial bank
Ing system-will e\-er ha,e. There will be Du difficult\" for bAr..ks in 

· joining such syndicates '\vith a relatively small part----lth or j-rd-of their 
c&.pital. The advantages of -such a system will be, that the at.tention and 

· the confidence of the public will b. drawn far better towaTds the subscrip
tWll of the- new l~sues t~an through the activities of company promoters_ 
A closer co-operatlOn of mdustry and finance will be of a great advantag6 

: to both. 

(4) Agricultural credit.-The llOIution of the problem of agricultural 
,credit is far simpler than that of industrial finance. No other way of 
· agr:cultural finanee is possible, except that special mortgage ban«s . wili 

have to be est.ablished or the eXlsting banks ',,;11 ha.ve to open mortgage 
· dep&rtments and that against the mortgage loans, debenture bond. will 
· have to be issued and sold. As pointed out throughout our memornndum 

we are very much against- the establishment of '.'new" banks and, there
fore, we would recommend, fOf "Va.rious reaSORS, that if possible, the 
existing banks should open mortga-ge depat'tments. First of all, in tbe 

'near future India will not have enough ·banking experts to he able to es
tablish a large network of branch offices of the commercial bank8, and 
flU'tbermore, to find the right mea to ffiaru;ge new mortgage bhnks. 

· Secondly, it will not be enough to have" few mortgage banks in the big 
centres, but the activity of thesebariks will have to be extended all over 
lDdia. 

It seems, therefore, most unreasonable to recommend the establishment 
, of new mortgage banks with 9. separate netw·ork of branches, as we feel 
· sure that if a mortgage ·department is attached to the existing big joint 

stock banks, then tbe present and future organisation and brand",,, of 
these banks will be able to deal far better with the deIIUlnds of the 
agricultural clients than to take the risk of the establishment of "new" 
banks. One must not forget, of course, that the possibility of agricultural 
I'lDd other mortgage loans is really the problem of an investment market 
which can take up the debenture bonds.' \Ve shall discuss the question 
of a proper mone~' and investment market and India's connections to 
foreign money markets, in the next- chapter. The finance of small in
dustries will 'possibly be taken 11p by thf" mortgage departments of the 
local branches of the big banks, as +Jle finance of smaller industries might 
bt' far hettt'r baFed on mortgage loan" than on othe~' possibilities. [See 
the description of the Japanese "Local Banks for Financing Industry and 
Agriculture, page 821" PRrkeT Willie, etc. These local banks have been 
Amalgamated with the Central Institution (Hypothec Bank of Japan) 
aft,,, 19'21.] 

The handling of mortgage loans whether grmted by spero"l bDnks or 
bv the mortgage departments of the existing joint stock banks,. and th" 

. isime of debenture bonds, will have to be controlled by stnet legal regu
lations. In Great Brit .. ", the flll .... ce of Rwiculture was entiTely neglected. 
Thi • .problem w"" enly di""u.se~ sin~ the "R,~port on A,mculwral Credit

- J1inistry of Agrw,ult..re and Fli!berleS (Hl26) was pulohshed, (.see pages 
. 1235-6 Parl<er Willis). 



In connection with the legi&lative and ocganiQQtil>n problems of agrjcql
'Ill;;! and mortgage credit "nd the i"sue of debenture bonds the pre~ 
ai.uation on the Continent, America and Japan will have to be studied. 
\Ve would be pleased to submit a report ,1D the above .institutions if required 
by the Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

(5) Money Market and Foreign Conn,ctionB.-Very little can be said on 
the future of the Indian money ma.rlret. It is a fact that there is no 
proper money market at present; but in case the Indian banking develops 
as expected, a corresponding money market. will naturally follow this 
development. A manev market can neither be "established" nor orga
nised nor can any 8ugge~stions be mflde f\,,;r the improvement or extension 
of the present money market. A money lnarkl't, is not an institut,jon, it 
ean develop only as the conseqUf'nr€ of the development of the e:ntire 
banking syst,em. ". e ha\"e l:tlreHd~· stat~d above that a c.:ertnin necF.:·ssity 
of linking up the future Indian banking sys:t~m \,,~ith the various financial 
groups of the world will arise. There wi!! also bE:: instances 'where it will 
be advisHblc to place Indian shares. bonds. etc., On foreign markets. 
'Ve are aware of the fact thHt noW"-a-dfl~·s there is ~n leading financial and 
industrial circles of India a very strong objection 3f.'ainst increasing' lh.) 
foreign liabilities and borrowings of this countr~:. Although fully appre
ciating the opposite views, we haye to point out that in ca~e the iuyest
mcnt market will not be strong enough to take up shares or bonds of Indian 
lmdertaking or agricuUme, it will be ndvisable to place them in foreign 
markets, if possible, and not to lose the possibility of fostering industry 
and agriculture. Later on, if the investment habit grows in India, these 
shares and bonds can always be bought back. 

(6) Co-operation amongst Bani" and Hankers (Bee para. l(a part V of 
the queBtionnaire).-The greatest difficult~· that we find at present is that 
there is no co-operation between banks. bankers and industries in India. 
We have pointed out that the greatest factor of the astonishing development 
o[ industry and finance in Europe was due to the friendly co-operation of the 
leading financiers tmd captains of industry all over Europe. Therefore, we 
can .afel)' say that artificial associations will not help much. What is 
really needed is '!friendly" co-operation. based on personal friendship. 

As we are strongly agai-nst "new" institutions we suggest that as 
India has alread:v a very well organised Federation of the Indian Chambers 
of Commerce, the Bankers' Association ehould be organised as a depart
ment of the 9ame. Trade, industry and bankin~ have to be strongly 
connected with each other to obtain an ()r~anic development. If the 
Indian Chambers of Commerce would have three departments accordingly, 
working in a close co-operation, we belieye the r~sult would be 8 very good 
one. 

(7) The PToblem of Stat. Aid.-St.ate aid, in ooB.llection with the solu
tion of bankinf( problems, means " "direct help" of the State to certain 
(State·aided!) banks, by subscribing their (or ." part of their) capital or 
guaranteeing a certain dividend, as reoommended by several authors in 
India. We have to emph.Bize that everv aneel State aid in connection 
1vith banking and industry is absolutely artificial, ann one of its ,,'ornt 
results-even in CR~e of sllccess-is that the natural development ":)f the 
economic life is ch::m~ed. There, is no doubt tha~ the economic. institutions 
of a nation can only be built up by tRlented leaders assisted by an army 
of strenuous workers. On the ot·her hand inclircct help. i.e., proper legal regu· 

lation. favouroble to the essential demands of banking, (or indnstry) can 
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do 8 lot of good. Although State aid is always artificial, the Japanese 
banking system proves. that in the beginning of a decided policy t'J help 
the devdopment of banking and industry, a certain experiment of granting 
State aid might be undert'aken, specially when fostering smaller industries 
in the provinces. 

Gm;~mment departments cannot treat busin('l:i5 matters in a business
like wc:\.y, wherea~ managers 'Jf banks can judge far better the standing 
and prospects of industrial undertakings which requil'e capital. \\~ E: feel 
sure thilt it is rather important to find a way for the natural development 
of such a banking system which \yill satisfy every financial need of the 
country, so 88 to avoid the State acting HS a bauker. 

Our above suggestions regnrding the future of Indian banking show 8 

Datural way of development, which is contrary to the artificial ideas of the 
establishment of various "ne,,,"" banks. 

The natural dcyelopment of Indjan banking ~s described in our memo
randum enables the big banks of the country to be linked up with the 
indigenous bankers and various co-operat.ive banks and societies. 

BANKING EDUCATION. 

I. 

Part IV, section 8, para. 2 of the questionnaire of the Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee invites replies to the following question:-

"Do y"u attribute the slow development of banking and speciaUy branch 
bonking to absence of trained men in India. T' 

Although the above question is the last in the questionnaire "mongBt 
those relating to education, it really is the most essential, snd has to be 
decided, before going into the details of banking education. 

It can be R8fely laid down as a principle based on wide experiencu thnt 
there i. very little connection between the development of banking in a 
certain country, at a given. period, and the existence aT not of a 8peQiali8ed 
banking education. !J.'his principle may be extended also to the relation of 
the devdopment of industry, commerce and trade and education in genenl,1. 

Indian, as well as European and American experience, gives strikinj( 
examples 'with regard to the above statement But it has to be emphasized 
that economic, commercia1 or banking studies cannot and should not be 

'compared with the study of scientifiC'. sub~ects, s'Jch as medicine, engmeer
ing, chemistry, etc., for the simple reason, t.hat there is no connection 
between the success of a banker and a merchant nnd his economic or com· 
mercial education. A successful engin~.:r, 8ur~eon, chemist, etc., must 
have a good theoretical foundation, whereas everybody knows of dozens of 
eX:1mples of successful businessmen, who are entirely "self-made men" 
and most of these "self-made men" have enjoyed very little education in 
their youth, but have usually read and studied a lot in their later day •. 
Self-educa.tion, as a rule, matters far more than school education! 

In India. there are prominent e<ampleR-without mentioning their 
nnmes--of great business men who are leaders of famous industri:l.l COIl

cerns and who are well known to everybody in the country; they had very 
little or hlll'dly My school education. 
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A striking example deserves notice in thilt connection and can be 
Ipecially observed in Calcut.ta. It is a well mm\'ll fact, that during the 
last few decades the major portion of indigenous tra.de, commerce nnd 
industry bas pussed into the hands of 1Iarwaris chiefly and Gujerar.is and 
tc a certain extent also into the hands of Parsis and SindhiB. Most of the 
Ma~wari and Gujerati business men, who COIne to CalcuUa are absolutely 
uneducated, and it i~ mtere:::.ting to observe how ~·hese merchants gradually 
pick up their knowledge of English and aJso, how they learn to rea.d and 
write. The success of these invaders is so intensive that in the bazaars 
of Calcutta one can find nrany and many streets where there is not a. 
single Bengali dealer. It has to be pointed out on the other hand that 
the thousands and thousands of graduates 01 the various Universities are 
glad to accept any job, as a typist or clerk at a very low salary. Thus 
the uneducated Marwaris, etc., enjoy the profit of their successful business 
and ,the graduates of the Universities, B. Com. 's or B,A.'s of economics are 
working for very low saiariJ' without the slightest possibility of getting 
along. 

There is no doubt that the backwardness oC Indian banking cannot 
I:e explained as a coosequence of lack of education, but that devdopmcnt 
of banking depends entirely on a few talented men who are able to build 
up stl't)ng institutions, and to manage them successfuHy. 

Mr. S. N. Poehkhanawnlla's name may be mentioned in this conne,,· 
tho. 

The details of banking education in India and in Europe will be dealt 
with III the next section. 

The slow development of banking in India cannot be connected with 
the question (Jf education, and it is entirely due to different reasons. To 
discuss the real CAuses of the backwardness .)f banking in India is one 
or the most important subjects which will come up bef""e the Central 
Ballking Enquiry Committee. 

II. 

Corlparing the question papers of the "Associate ExaminatbM, Hi29," 
of the "Indian Institute of Bankers." one has to emphasise. that 99 per 
cent. of European bank assistant.s, clerks, etc., on the Continent have 
new·r .gone in for studies ()f economics and currency of the i3!lme high 
f!tan.ling. nnd that, they could not anSWf'r questions relating to the econo
mic] or their own country of a t~'pe, similar to those asked in this country. 

It is necessary to quote a few questions (the question papers may be 
seen on pa~es 67-96 of the "Journal" of "The Indian Inst:tute of 
Bankers", Volume I, No.2, April 1930). 

"Describe brieflv the provisions of the Hank of England 'Act of 18,14. 
To what extent does the present system of note issue in England resemble 
and differ from the system established by that Act?" 

There is no doubt that 00 per cent. of French, Gennan, Swiss, ete., 
bank employees could not answer a question relnting to the historv "f the 
bank of issue of their own country and that tIley have very little or no 
knowledge of the legislation connected with note issue and currency. 
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Furtber:-
"The rupee i8 8 note printed on .ilver" explain tbis 8tatement. Wbni 

..... the position of tbe rupee in lndian Currency System in 18\l2, 1914, and 
HIl7?" 

Wi per cent. of the average bank employees on the continent has not 
the .lightest knowledge of the history of the currency. of his own country 
and he mlly rise to the rank of a managing director without the knowledge 
of the theory and history of currency. 1n fact, I personallv know several 
higher officials in banks in various countries ;n Europe,~ven m~lD.agers 
of the foreign exchange department- amongst them-\vho never ha.ve 
lItudipd economics, etc .. and have started practical work as clerks in 0. bank,. 
at the age of 17 or 18 after having passed their matriculation. 

Another question:-
"Consider the case for establishing a Central Reserve Bank in India. 

D::;. ) uu favour the converSIon of the Imperial Bank of India into a Central 
Reserve Bank?" 

It is peculiar, that young and inexperienced men should be asked to 
fiD5\\'er such quest.ions. The decision of this problem is most difficult :::.ud 
complicated, and will give many mrmtlg of hard ,york to Government,
politicians Hnd to economic ('xpcrts of the highe~t standing. 

The educntionlll hw.ilities in Indian Universities relating to economics,. 
banking, currency and commerce, etc., are on n higher level at present 
than tbose in Central Europe, and the students who have passed such 
examinations will not have the slightest chance of utilising their knowledge 
even if India already had a most flourishing and extended Indian banking 
system. 

In this connection it bas to be pointed out, that tbe knowledge acquired 
by an engineer, chemist, doctor of medicine, eie~~ is- of a practical use
and he has to rely upon bis studies every day, but:l young man who nfter 
passing his examination as a B. Com. or tl B.A. of economics will suddenly 
lind when getting a job in 8 bank, that all he has to do for tbe next 11, 
or 15 years consists of mere clerical work of 8 very low grade. In tnost 
oa'8es he will forget .11 the theories he has learnt in college in a very 8holt 
timet as he will have no chance to utilise them in his daily work .. 

The psycbological effects have also to be mentioned:-
A young man studying the theories of economies, currency, banking, 

etc., will be very disappointed to find, that he bas no use whatsoever fo .. 
the subjects he has studied, a feeling which will be very depre8sing. 

There are only very few men required in .. country wbo really have the 
chonce to deal with higher problems of economies, hanking and currency. 
A few higher officials ofthe Finance Department ody, ·Managing Governors 
and Secretaries of the Reserve Bank, leading politicians, wbo have 10 dis
CU8:1 questions of econ<lII!i:.! legislation and a few business men, wh'.> take 
part in the public life have such chances. 

It is entirely wrong-as has been shown above-to believe that banking' 
will improve by giving thousands of young men such an education which 
they can never utilise in their life. 

Th" future banking clerk should start vactic.1 work at the age of 1, 
or 18 and practicallv all the knowledge wbich he rcolly needs for hi. career 
a.s a future manager cnn be acquired by him only by '\"orking in the various 
departments of tbe bank. 



In Europe some of the apprentices in the banks have passed only their 
matriculation and have entered the service of the bank at the age of 17 or 
18 a,<.; stated above. Others again at the age Ot 15 or 16 go to a commer. 
r:ia~ s.chool and pass out approxinlately at the age of 17 or 18 to start 
practical work. The subjects taught in these commercial schools nre of 
" lar lower standard than those which have been quoted from the question 
papers of the" Associate Examinations, 1929" in India. I have written 
to fome such commercial schools in Central Europe and have rf'quested 
them to supply me with their syllabus. 

The pr€::sent educational system in India has been described a~ "top· 
nea\'v". There is indeed no better word to characterise it. Thf"re Are 
yery· few literate people in Indiil aIllongst a population of 32 milli')ns, but 
t..l-te proportion of students of higher subjects in relation to the nur:{'.bcr of 
pelJPlf' who can read and writ.e is astonishingly high in comparison with 
the proportion in Europe and is of absolutely nO prl'lctical value. 

... "Throughout the whole educational sYRtem there. is waste and in-
efl'ectiveIIC&s." (Spr, page 345 of Sir Philip Hartog's Committee's Report). 

It is not at all exaggerated to .urmise withaut the exact knowledg3 of 
Ftatistical data, that for instance in Calcutta alone there are more studente 
of philosophy in the various colleges tban all over Europe. 

And these very same students of philosophy later on are glad to get a 
j(}b 01 a typist or of a clerk. 

If the present "top-heavy" s;vstem is changed into a mo~e extensive 
aecondary education and not so many students go in for higher and let 
us say "useless" studies as to-day, only then can a better distribution of 
tlle middle class be expected. 

Ii. st~ of banks tecruited hom yaung men of 17-18 years will show 
.far better results than it doos under the pre"t\nt system. 

Para. 2 of section 4 of part IV .of the questionnaire invites replies to the 
following question: - .. . 

"Have you any suggestions to make in regard to the grant of {aciJit.ies 
for higher tmining outside India to bank prohationers and bank assistants 
in India?" 

In connection with the above it has to be emphasised that tbe question 
regarding higher studies in foreign countries has also been dealt with in 
eVery other country. Summing up the experience in tbis respect, .,ne 
rna)' state that now-s-days educational authorities agree thut higher 
studies in foreign countries are effective only when such Inen are 
sent out who know their subject and tbeir profession very well, both 
th"o!'etically and practically, and who know also the language of the res
PE'{·tiv~ foreign countrie~ fairly well. It is olZI't"E"d genera11y, that it is of 
very litHe use to send quite young men, who have not even passed tl'eir 
'final examinations in their own eountry, to foreign countries. 

REgarding higher studi ... <>1 banking in foreign countries, only 8uch men 
-should go to study foreign hanking systems, who have already a 'ev! years 
01 successlul practical work behind them, who have I'{athered experience 
in every line of banking, who know thorOllghly ev~ry detail of the Indian 
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banking system, and who know, not 'Only the langauge 'Of tne countrie .. 
they are intending to visit but have also read something about the ~co.nomic 
and bankinll' system of these countries. Such studies undertaken during 
"study lea~e''- will have mest probably very good results and will help 
to train future managers and directers 'Of banks te judge banking and 
fmanciai question from broad views. 

A. the banking system 'Of India is built upen the British system io would 
be 'Of great advantage tD the future 'Of banking if seme 'Of the talented and 
att..i>itious members of the younger generation would visit Europe, America 
and Japan and study the banking 'Organisations 'Of the .. ceuntries. 

J<:XPLANATION OF THE REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE HUNGARIAN GENERAL CREDIT BANK FOR THE 
YEAR 1929. 

In order te elucidate t.he theeretical descriptien 'Of the big Continenta.l 
banks frem the practical side a fairly geed example may be found in the 
Hungarian General Credit Bank, Budapest, as this bank deals with aU 
possible business lines as described in the memorandum. 

I.~TRE BeARD 'OF DIRECTORS. 

First 'Of all, the Beard 'Of Directors de.erves netice. It censists 'Of 1B 
Hung-Brian, one British, four French, one Gennan, one Dutch and four 
Austnan members. It is interesting to state that amongst the" 
Directors there are nine aristocrats (Counts and Barons). two former 
Cabinet Ministers, five m'embers 'Of the Upper Heuse 'Of Parliament, six 
hndf-(l. proprietors, ODe Pr.)iessor of the l~nlversity, E.lxteen bankers and 
financiers. fiv~ l'f'presentatives of valiolls inuu~h;nl undertakings -and ODe 
merchant. This variety of nationa~ities, positions and professions has 
a value which gives a "t'ery st.rong foundation to the bank. The vari')llS 
Directors represent financial groups. of great power and capacity. The
shares of the bank are quoted on the Lendon, Berlin, Frankfert, Hamburg, 
Vienna aDd Budapest StDck Exchanges. 

n.-BUSINESS LINES. 

The bank deals with the fellewing business lines:_ 
Savings, ('urrent accounts, deposits, securities, foreign exchanges,. 

credits, discounts, mortgages, goods, cereals. coal, sugar, 
wool, insurance, 

loans for States, Provinces, municipalities and railways, etc-. , 
industrial undertakings. ' 

Besides its branches and affiliatiens in Hungary, the bank controt. 
varieus banks in YugQslavia, Czecheslevakia, Bulgaria, Peland and even 
one in France. 

It is interested financially to a considerable extent, in the fellew'"" 
undertakings: -

8 mines and brick factories, 

8 machines factories and metal industrial. undertakings, 
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11 sugnr refineries, Bour mills and provision undertakings, 

10 textile industrial undertakings, and 
11 sundry undertakings. 

As described in the memorandum the participation of the bank in the 
vl\rious industrial undertakings is changing yearly. 

III.-AIiALYSIS OF THE BALAIICE-SREBT. 

(a) Liabilities. 

The first item of the liabilities which has to be examined is the capital 
of the bank, which amounts to-

Pengoed 64,503,232. 
One rupee being equal to 2 Pengoes, the capital amounts r0-

B crores and 221 lakhs of rupees. 
The above amount has been arrived at as being the sum of the share 

capital. capital reserve, ordinary reserve fund, and depreciation reserve 
funl. 

The total capital will be examined later on in various connections, but 
it is advisable to aescribe first the various important items of the liabilitiea 
Nnd assets. 

The pension and relief funds can be neglected, as these two jt,emg arc 
mentioned amongst the liabilities as well as under the assets and thus they. 
are ba.lanced. 

The bank owes--
Pengoes 346,043,983-(17 crores, 30 lakhs of rupees) 

to its creditors, and it is of utmost importance to mention that a cc·nsid{',r .. 
able part o£ this amount consists of foreign credits. 

The next two items, i.e., "mortgage loans allotted" and "outstanding 
mortgage bonds" will be explained later on, in connection with "mort. 
gage loans" under .. assets". 

"Unclaimed dividends" and "transitory accounts" are of no great 
importance. The item "guarantees and other obligations" is counter~ 
balaDced by the same amount on the other side of tbe balance sh""t. 

The net profits for the year 1929 have amounted to-

Pengoes 7,496,453-(approx. 371 lakhs of rupees) out of which the 
bank paid 5i Peng""" (Rs. 2-12-0) total dividend per share 
of 50 Pengoe. (Rs. 25) for the year 1929, i.e., 11 per cent_ 

. on the nominal value. The quotation of the share on the 
Budapest Stock Exchange is Pengoes 68 thus the dhidend 
amount. to 8 per cent. on the actual value of the share at 
present. 

(b) A ••• t •. 

Turning to the assets the question of liquidity arises in conneoti<:>n witli 
cash reserves, etc. From this point of view tbe first foul items, i .•. ,-

(1) Cash, 
(2) Balance On clearing aceount .. , 



(3) Deposits with banks and bankers, 8I!.d 
(4) Bills discounted, 

have to he added. as these items practically r.present ready money; the 
bills can h(~ rediscounted at any lnornent at the "Hungarian 
National Bank", which is th~ H_ungarian Central Bank of Issue. The Bum 
total of tbe above four items amounts to--

Pen goes ]35,337.255-(6 crores and 76 lakhs of rupees). 
This amount. compared with the item "creditors under liabiHties", 

proves that the bank has a liquidity of nearly 40 per cent., i.e., if the 
creditors withdrew 40 per cent. of thejr total deposits, the bank could 
meet this demand more or less in a day. 

The various debtors owe the bank-
Pengoes 199,113,252-(nearl), 10 crores of rupees). 

The next items show the amount of im'csted capital ("Iocked·up") 
which cannot be easily changed into cash:-

(1) Government bonds. public loans and other securities. 
(2) Investments in banking companies and other undertakings, 
(3) Goods in stock, 
(4) Real estate, and further 
(5) .. portion of the item .. mortgage loans". 

This last item needs a few words of explanation. Against all mortgage 
loans, as a rule mortgage bonds are issued. When tbe bank granted 
these loans its intention was to issue bonds and to place them on the 
Western money mMkets. but before it had closed tbis business wit.h its 
\Vefl:tem busin~s8 friends, the Hungarian Government decided that against 
all the mortgage loans issued by the various Hungarian banks, only one 
typ<l of bonds should be issued. The ahove decision has been amved at 
Cn the understanding that it is better to olter only a .mgle type of bonds 
td the We,tett>. money markets, than to allow various banks to compete 
lit the S8me time in offering their mortgage bonds in foreign cOIUItrie •. 
The balance sheet shows that out of mortgage loans amounting to-

Plingoos 43,447.999-(2 c!'ores, 17 lakhs of rupees) mortgage bonds 
amounting only to--

Pe1lg'oes 18,190,923-(90 lakhs of rupees) have been i.suet{ and 
furthermore that mortgage loans amounting to-

1>engOes 12,367,495-(611 lakhs of rupees) have been allotted to 
various foreign creditors. Accordinl\' to the ahove only-

PSIi/!OOs M.558,41s.-(1 crote and 52! lakh. of rupees) i.e.: the sum 
tot .. 1 of the item. "outstanding mortgage bonds" and 
"mortgage loans allotted" has been granted to the clients 
taking mortgal;e loans out of such funds which can be called 
"long term deposits" and the balance, i.e., 

Pengoes 12,889,581-(64 I.khs of rupees) have been granted from 
short hlans and will, therefore, have to be added to the 
"locked-up capital". 

The sum total 01 the capital which is actually locked-up is; 
PengaeB 84.815,846-(4 crore. and 24 lakhs of rupee.). 
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The above sum compared with the capital of tke bank seema to be 
very high, but as it will be explained below, a bank enjoying the inter
national connections of the standing of the Hungarian General. Credit 
Bank can conduct its business safely even in this way without fearmg the 
-consequences of such a policy, which would have disastrous results in the 
-cese of a smaller and isolated bank. 

The item "guarantee funds", "equipment" can be neglected. 

Oonclusion •. 

To arrive at a final judgment regarding the business policy of tbe bank, 
ihe following five figures deserve notice:-

I. Capital 

2. Creditore 

a. Debtors 

,. Ca,e.h and bllla disoonnted 

5. Invest~ (locked·up) 

Pellgo€s 64,503,232 

346.043,983 

199,113,252 

.. 
.. 

135,337,265 

84,815,846 

In comparison with the big English banks, it is intdresting to state 
that the bank has a paid-up capital which is relatively high in comparison 
with the amount which it olVes to its creditors, i.e., 18 per cent. This pro
portion in tbe case of the Midland Bank Limit"d, London, is only apprexi
m .. teiy 7 per cent. 

To char.,cterise the work ~f the bank, the following caJcul .. tiOlls give 
11 good explanation:-

The total deposits of the bank-the item .. creditors" may be desr.ribed 
es deposit!!--sre:-

Pengo.s 346,043,988. 
The question is, how bas tbe bank utiliS<ld this amount? 
To answer the above queation the following iteM have to be added :_~ 

P_ 135,337,1118 

.. 

.. 
199,113,282 

_,~60,507 ----
The deduction of this sum totAl frem the deposits B1)OWS a discrepancy 

.of:·-
Pengoes 11,593,476. 
It is evident that tbis amount has been invested under the items which 

bave been summed up ss "locked-up capital". 
The addition of this amount and of the capital of the bank gives the 

tctal of:-

Pengees 76,096.'708. 
whereas the amount "locked-up" is:

Pengoes 84.815,846. 



The difference:
Pengoes 8,719,138 

314 

is a secret capital reserve, which in fact is far higher than indicated by the 
above figure, as all the investments have been valuated very carefully and 

. have been estimated far under their market value. The chief point whieh 
<'an be raised wben criticising the balance sheet is undoubtedly the fact 
that 

Pengoes 11,593,496 
out d the deyc"iis have been locked up in investments. From 'he poin~ 
of view of a British commercial banker, the above figure needs BQme ex
planation, as it may be found peculiar that a bank should lock-up .,1lOrt 
t.erm loans in investments. It may be remembered that, when describing 
the mortgage business of the bank, it bas been mentioned that the hank 
has not issued mortgage bonds to the full extent of the amount of mortgage 
loans issued to its clients, on account of an instnlCtion received frOln the
Hungarian Government. This accounts for the above fact, which can be 
safely regarded as a temporary event only. Furthermore, it has to be 
remembered that a portion of the "deposits" of the bank consists of fcreign 
10fU16. received from foreign financial groups and that the representutives 
of these groups are directors of the bank. 

Taking the above into consideration the "locking-up" of a part of the 
deposits in inve~tmentB or long term loans does not seem to ~e incc.mpre· 
j'ensible any longer and it has been done, m'Ost probably with the consent 
of the foreign directors. 

Before the War the Continental banks had not "Jocked-up" their 
entire capit.al; tbis has been described in my statement of evidence. 
Dr. Riesser-as quoted in the statement-has proved that on the average 
onlv one-third of the capital of the German banks had heen inve«ted in 
syn"dicatc operations in 1908. 

The situation in Europe after the War being somewhat changed, the 
banks were often compelled to take over shares of undertakings which 
were unable to repay loans. Furthermore, the slump on the stock exchange 
has forced tbem to take up morc shares than was usually done before the 
War. The Continentsl big banks-as described in my statement of 
evidence-nre the leaders 0f the industrial undertakings, the masters -of 
the stock exchange and a.lso the supplies of agricultural credit and t.hey 
arc, therefore, to a certain amount responsIble for the quotation" on the 
stock exchange. The big Continental banks, through their activities. have 
f('stered industry, trade and agriculture, to an ext,ent. unknown to British 
banks, and' the Hungarian General Credit Bank may be called withont ex
agw"ation the patron of Hungarian production indu,;-lry and agriculture. 
The fact that it has invested its entire capital for the •• ke of developing 
industry and agriculture canpot be ca!led " .igo of weakness or described 
as an incot:rect business policy I as it has been done with the consent of 
the Rosrd of Directors on which are represented leading financiers of every 
important part of Europe. 
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APPENDIX. 

Bt1BGARIAN GElfERAL CREDIT BAJIX. 

:REl'ORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THE SIXTY~ 
SECOND BUSINESS YEAR. 

• 

, 
(January I-December 31. 1929.) 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

BAItON JOHN HARJ[ANYI. P.C .• (Hungarian}, former Minister ,)1 Ce>m· 
meree. Member of the Upper House of Parliament:. Landod' 
Proprietor. 

Vice-Chairmen: 

COUNT JOSEPH MAILATH. P.C .• (Hungarian). L""ded Propri~tor. 
LoCIS DE NEURATH. (Austrian). Chief MIIDaging Director of the 

Austrian Society of Credit for Commerce and Industry. Vienna. 

Members: 

COUNT ALEXANDER ANDRASSY. P.C .• (Hungarian). Landed Proprietor. 
DR. FERDINAND BAUMGARTEN. (Hungarian). University P,..,fes80r, 

Chairman of the Union des Fabriques de Ciment de Beocsm, 
S.A. 

PIERRE CREYSSON. (French). Administrateur Delegue of the Union
Europeenne JndustrielJe et Financiere. Paris. 

LORD CRURSTON. M.V.O .• O.B.E .• (British). 
Cae 'NT ANTHONY CZIRAKY. P.C .• (Hungarian). Knight of the Golden 

Fleece. Landed Proprietor. 
DR. MAURICE DE DOMONY. (Hungarian). Ministerial Councillcr. 

General Manager of the Royal Hungarian River and Sea 
Navigation Co., Limited. 

DR. AURE"'U" DE EGRY. (Hungarian). Member of the Upper Hou8& 
of Parliament. Aulic Councillor. Soncitor. 

DR. PAUL HAMMERSCIILAG. (Austrian). Member of the Board of the
A!,strian Society of Credit for Commerce and Industry. 
VIenna. 

ELBMER DE HORVATH. (Hungarian). Landed Proprietor. f01'lI1er
Managing Director of the Hungarian General Credithank. 

JULIUS KLEIN. (Hungarian). former Managing Director of tile 
Hungarian General Creditbank. 

BARON PAUL KORNFBLD, (Hungarian). Administrateur Delegue of the 
Hungarian General Creditbank. 

GEZA KOVACS, (Hungarian), Managing Director of the Hungiriur 
General Creditbank. 

• 

• 
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EMIL Krx, (Austrian), of Messrs. lKux Bloen & Co., Vienna. 
IKG. LOUIS LION, (French), Member of the Board of the 'Banque 

de l'Union Parisienne, Paris. 
FRANCIS DE PALt'GYAY, (Hungarian), Chairman of the Bonrd cf 

Palugyay & Sons, Ltd. 
ALLARD PIER80X, (Dutch), of Messrs. Pierson & Co., Amsterdam. 
BAROX Lons RoTltscmLD, (Austrian), of S. M. V. Rothschild, 

Vienna. 
ELIJAH Rt:sso, (Hungarian), Chairman of the First Hungarian I{ioe 

Mil! and Rice·Starch Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
C01:KT AR>fAXD DE S.\lNT·SAuVE\m, (French), General Manager of 

1fessrs. Schneider & Cie., Paris. 
JOSEPH THEODORE SALAMON I (Hungari9.n), Managing Director of the 

Hungarian General Creditbank. 
DR. TIBOR DE SCITOVSZKY, (Hungarian), former ::Minister of }\)rEign 

Affairs, :Member of the Upper House of Parliament, Ger~eral 
3-fanager of the Hungarian General Creditbank. 

ALExAXDlm DE STRASSER, (Hungarian), Landed Proprietor. 
BARO" GEORGE ULL>fAXN, (Hungarian), Managing Director of the 

. Hungarian General Creditbank. 
EVGEXE Vm.<, (Hungarian), Member of the Upper House of Parlia

ment, Vice-Ch.irman and General Manager of the Hungarian 
General Colliery Co., Ltd. • 

MAX M. WARBURG, (Genn8n), of Messrs. M. M. Warburg & Co., 
Hamburg. 

COL. ERNEST WEYL, (French), Administrateur Delegue of the Societe 
Generale d'Entreprises, Paris. 

Quotation of our Shares on the London Stock Eo:change. 

In our last year'. Report we noted that certificates for 175,000 of Ollr 
'1Ihsres had been presented for quotation on the London Stock Exchange. 
'Quite recently the quotations of these certificates were officially registered 
in the Stock Exchange Official List by order of the Committee, so that 
.at present our shares are being quoted officially-apart from the Budapest 
Exchange--<lll the Vienna, Berlin, Frankfort, Hamburg and London 

. Exchanges. 

Bu.in... 1I •• ult •. 

Proceeding to des.! with the business results for the year under review, 
we beg to submit the accounts for the business year 1929, the same ,h .. ,wing 
net profits amounting to 7,496,453 Pengo 12 f., as against 7,446,928 Pengo 
64 f. for the year 1928. The profits shown do not include the .aruin"" of 
<lur foreign brauches. 0 

B4~ing. and Ourrent Account nepo.it •. 

As compared ,,·ith the figures for n<,cember 81.t. J9~. the amount of 
·savings deposits entrusted to the custody of the Institute show an increase 



of roughly S per cent., that of current and cheque Recount Jeposit. on 
advance of 16 per ceilt., whereas the amotmt of the :tern sundry credit<J1'8 
shows a decline of 13 per cent. The total amount of capital entrustod to 
the keeping of the Institute at the end of the year under review aggregated 
altogether 341\,043,983 Pengo· 54 f. 

Secun'ties and Foreign Exchange BU8ineJl8. 

As a consequence of the development of the economic situation in 
general und of the situation of the money market in particular. dealt with 
in det.ail in the introductory section of the present report, the tUl'Dc.ver 
effected by our stock excllimge department last -year ,\'as -very restricted, 
the result being that the yield of the business done by this department 
shows a decline as compared with that of previous years. 

The s"ndicate established by the Budapest banking companies for the 
purpose of preventing excessive osciIlations of quotations on the exch'.lnge
in which syndicnte our Institute plays Rn active part-proved strong enough 
to fulfil this t3sk. Apart from the )OES invoh'ed by taking over a omall lot 
d shares held by a private banking house which had become insolvent· (a 
banking house wjth Vr"hiCh \Ye were not connected), this temporary i;ombine 
has so far not been compelled to make any uoteworthy ,aerifices. 

Our foreign exchanges department last year too displayed a lively 
actIvity, beth in trans8.cting operations in connection with foreign trade and 
e>.ploit;ng foreign exchange &rbitrage business possibilities. 

Credit BUBineB., Discount •. 

'!'be Institute hag at all times considered itself bound to ... iBt to the· 
beBt of its <8bility in the work of satiBfying the legitimate demands for credit 
of the eeonomic factors of the country. This considet'stion guided U8 

dL<ring the year under review too, when our private enterprise had to contend 
wit,h an exceptionally grave crisis. We endeavoured further to pla.ce our
resOurces as far as poBsible at the disposal, not only 01 undertakings closely 
connected with our concern, but of industry in general, and to meet the re
quiraments of 81'(1'iculture and 01 commerce likewise, lest the crisis should' 
be aggravated by the withdrawal of credits. This activity of ours, in the· 
exercise of which we proceeded with the utmost caution, last year-m pRl'ti
cular as a result of the difficulties "'ith which cOm'lnerce had to oontend
was accompanied by greater risks than usual, for which reason we oonsi· 
dered it advisable to write off the amount of 390'809 pengo 62 f. for eventual' 
10BBes on our outstanding claims, which amount figures under this head' 
III the accounts now submitted to vou. This sum, fixed bv us with due 
regard for aU eventualities represents only quite an insignificant fraction 
of the turnover of our discount business within the l.st year. 

Our discount business shows .. further advance. 

},{ oT/gage Bu.;" •••. 

During the year under review our mortgage business could be carried 
on on'Jy on " \'cry restricted Beale. Owing to the well.ln:own unfavt-urallle 
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renditions prevailing in the international capital markets, the difficulties 
attending the placing of mortgage bonds in lcoreign countries increasect enor· 
mousl,Y, transactions of the kind becoming in the end practically impossible. 
:rhe negotiations initiated by our Ministry of Finance witb regard to tile cen
tralisation of the issue of mortgage bonds were continued during the first 
haH of the year; and in view of these negotiations the institutes issuing 
mortgage bonds bad naturally to refrain from attempting independant i&BUeS 

witb tbe aid of tbeir correspondents. 
Altbough the institutes issuing mortgage bonds endeavoured to furth« 

th~l realisation of the centralisation scheme, even though this solution would 
have entailed, not only a considerable materi31 sacrifice for them, ""t olso 
the restriction of their business independence, the action initiated hy the 
Ministry of Finance has unfortunately so far led to no results, since owing 
.to the protraction of the negotiations, lasting nearly a whole year, the 
agreement on essential questions of principle fell already within the period 
~n which the New York Exchange showed a reserve in respect of investment 
securities. 

:F'rolD the point of view of the mortgage business it would be highly. 
""Ivantageous if the Ministry of Finance could adopt a definitive attitude 
'ss soon as possible -in favaur either £)f eentralisation or of a IDaintenance of 
tl.e "vst~m of unrestricted competition; for otherwise it is to be feared that 
the f;,ilure t.o settle this question may once more frustrate the exploitation 
of any favourahle change that may ensue in the situation 01 the foreign 
money markets. 

During the- business year under review We granted amortisement mort· 
gage 10Bns redeemable by means of aD accumulative sinking fund 01 the 
nominal value of $427,642,-$415,442 being secured by mortgages on agri
cultural property and $12,200hy mortgages on town property. 

The amount still outstanding on December 31st, 1929,-a£ter taking 
inte. account all regular sinking fund and extra()rdinary repayments-a"gre
tiated $7,623,793·53, the proportion of this amount secured by mortgages on 
agricultural property being $6,782,721·06, and that secured by mortgages 
on town property $841,072·47. 

Out of these loans the sum 01 $2,170,116·79 Was allotted to the banka 
co-operative society for the issuing of mortgage bonds. Despite the .Iow
UP6S of the process of accumulation of capital and the great shortage of 
capital, we succeeded in placing with our customers several further import. 
unt lots of mortgage bonds, these deals increasing the value of our mortgA.f713 
bonds in circulation from $1,395,000 to $3,191,950. ~ 

During the year we had our seven-and-a-hal! per cent. gold dollar bond. 
too registered on the Budapest Stock Exchange . 

. Good. Department. 

During the second half of tbe year under review there was a rec~very 
in the corn export trade, the result being that our corn department too dis
played a brisker export activity than in the previous year, the bulk of the 
exports being despatched to the mOre distant countries of Western and 
Eo.tern Europe. There were still obstacles hindering the development nf 
our -export trade to the neiglibouringStates: ·The ·turnover having been 
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OIl 8 large scale, the results obtained by Our com department were better 
than those recorded for the year 1928. 

The consumption of sugar was of the same volume 88 in the f.noevioul 
year, the yield of the inland business being, therefore, also on the level of 
192B. Our export bl..1.sin1)RS wa.s lively and on a. very large scale; however, 
the vield of this bL'anch was unfavourably influenced by the declinin5: ten· 
oencv of the world m'arket prices. 

The turnover of our coal department was in excess of that of the pre
viOU8- year, and the results obtained were satisfactory. 

Though the yield of its operations during 1929 shows a slight a.ivance 
On the results of the previous year, the busjness activity of our wool depart
mf:nt still continues to be unsatisfactory. 

Insurance Department. 

In order to provide the undertakings helonging to our concern as well 
8.8 our customers with an organisation for advice, control and records, early 
thi. year we established a special insurance department. 

Budape.t Branch ... 

The sphere of activities of our Budapest branches was further expanded 
during the year under review; and there was an advance of turnover in 
every branch of their business. The results obtained were very satistactory. 

Last year. after a. long interval, we once more extended our network of 
local branches, opening a new branch in Jozsef-korut in October. Our citv 
branch has been transferred from its premises in Egyetem-ter to a busier site 
in Calvin-ter. 

Provincial and other branche •. 

Our 12 provincial branches had a very considerable turnover in 1929 
t«, the results obtained being very satisfactory. 

We co-operated, either direct through our branches or indirect bv means 
of credit placed at the disposal of the provincial banks belonging to our 
concern, in the work of supplying the demands of the provinces for credit 
on as reasonRble term'S Sf!. noMihIe, and in remed:ving the by no means alway. 
unjustfiable complaints made by debtors respecting the exaction of exorbit.'Jt 
rRte~ of interest. 

At the end of the vear under review the National B!!.Ilk of Runlania 
restored to our Rumanian branches the authorisation to deal in foreign 
exchanges which had been previouslv withdrawn, thus enabling them to do 
business al80 in this branch of banking. In other respects the operations 
"f these branches were on the scale of the previous year. The results 
obtained were very satisfactory . 

. There has not been any relief of the economic stsndstiJI prevailing in 
FltIm,~; and as a consequence of th? great stagnation the results obtained by 
our hume branch last year too faIled to reach the desired level. 

During the year under review not much progress was made with the 
E.quidati?D of ~ur Kassa (Kosice) and Pozsony (Bratislava) branches-that 
lIqUidatIOn bemg confined to the settlement of a few items still under 



litigation and to other item. subject to the provisions of inter. Stat,., con
nntions, which are to be eventually settled by the respectIve competent 
8uthorit,ies; the main obstacle of the definite liquidation being that the> 
Hungarian-Czech Convention has not yet come into force. 

Real E.tate. 

The advance in the amount of real estate-an advance of some 37,000 
pen?oes on that recorded un~er the same head last year-is due to our 
havmg purchased a fmv small items of real estate . 

• 
Per80nal Expenditure. 

The number of the staff fecorded at. the p.nd ('If the ~'e<lr shows no ~hange 
as compared with the previous :-C';u-; for in engaging nc\v emplo~·ees. partly 
to replace others and p(lrtl~' to suppJement the youngest cntegor.v of our 
staff, we have not e"ceeded thc limits by the reduction due to natura! causes. 

The amount of personn] expf'nditure is still materially in excess of the 
lew~~ recorded for the last year of the pre·\Var pe-riod; however, this ia. to be 
attributed, not. so much to the increase of Dur staff resulting frorn the con
siderable development of business and the expansion of the network of our 
bmDches, as to the shifting within the various categories of the staff. For, 
whereas in the years immediately preceding the outbreak of the Great, ,Var 
t.hl~ might~, advance in the volume of our current business was accom'f,nnied 
by a rapir! increase in the number of our employees, so that in 1913 the 
mejority of those employees weTe still members of the younger categories, 
to.day, as "result of the conditions brought into being by the War and 1h& 
years immediately following the War and of the forced reduction of the 
staff-a.f'fecting for social reasons primarily the younger generations-. the 
elJer generation is represented in so strikingly disproportionate a ratb that, 
whereas in 1913 61 per cent. of our officials were young men below 28 years 
o[ age, and 51 per cent. were receiving salaries of less than 2,500 g,JU 
crowns a year, to-day these categories represent only 16 per cent. :md 13 per 
cent. re""ectively, while nearly one half (49 per cent.) of the officials are 
between 28 and 38 years of age. This anomalous situation cannot be r"di
oally remedied except by the Datural process of time. 

aeneral E"'penditure. 

The mc .. ase in the amount of the general expendlture AS compared wit·h 
the figures for 1928 is to be attributed mainly to the fact that the inland 
revenue authorities assessed t·he rent of the premises of our head 'Jffice-
which rent serves as a basis for the computation of our house taxeS:-nt a 
figure in e"cess of that previously established, thou~h partly also to the 
E'xtraorflinary expenditure inyolved by the establishment of our new 
Budapest branch and by the removal of our city branch. 

The installation of the nutomatic telephone equipment in our head office 
premises WfiS r:!ompleted fluring the year under reyiew bv the flrm 
"Ericsson" Run~mrian Electricity Co., Ltd., (formerl~' Deckert 11ml 
Homolkn) belonging to our concern. The advantages of the new system 
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have even in the short time of its being in use already ntaDifested them
selves fully, alike in the accderation of the connections and in the saving 
of working expense., 

T "",e. und Due •• 

As compared with the previous year, the amount of taxes and dues shows 
Bn increase, from 1,999,309 Pengo of f. to 2,322,463 Pengo 42 £., the differ· 
ence being due to the additional company and income-taxes payable un the 
increased profits for the business year 19"28 and to the increase of the 
Amount charged under the head of house rent tax. 

C~llPO" Se",ic. of Budape.t Municipal Bond. (1914 i .. u"). 

Our Institute has been charged with the management of the coupon 
service of the Budapest Municipal four-and-a-half per cent. Bonds (1914 
issue), aubject to the provisions of the so-called Ostende ConvenH .• n, the 
payment of the coupons to commence on January 1st, 1930. 

Credit Tran.action8_ 

In another section of the present report We referred to the fact that 
ewing to ths situation prevailing in the foreign capital markets only a very, 
small amount of long term loans could be placed abroad last year. With 
a view to alleviate the shortage of capit.1 of our agriculture particular im
pc.rtance attaches to the discounting (6 months and 1 year respectively bef"re 
m.turity) of the second instalment due on January 15th, 1930 and of the 
third instalment due on January 15th, 1931 of the loan granted by the 
Swedish Match Trust for the purpose of financing the land ref Om! scheme. 
This credit transaction including an advance made on the third instalment-
prior to its discounting-has resulted in foreign capital of the value of "'>me 
143 million Pengo being placed at the disposal of the inland market; it was 
e!fected with the co-operation of our Institute by the banking house Messrs. 
N. M. Rothschild & Sono, of London. 

Ao io well known, the Royal HUrigarian St.:~~ Railways propose to take 
up a large investments loan for the purpose of renewing and modernioino the 
equipment of the railways. In order to start without delay the investriien'ts 
so important inasmuch as "!fording our industry employment, and to avoid 
the necessity of postponing the placing of the orders involved until the situa
tion prevailing in the international capital market renders it possible to take 
up the loan in question abroad, ,at the beginninp- of the current year, jointly 
with tbe Hungarian Commercial Bank of Pest, our Institute placen an 
..o.vance of $5,250,000 at the disposal of the Royal Hungarian State Ra.ilways, 
the same to be repaid out of the long term loan to be negotiated later. 

We also co.operated in meeting 'the requirements of certain provincial 
towns for short term credit. 

Through the agency of our -foreign correspondents we participated in a 
few foreign issues too. 

The negotiations carried on by the Direction der Disconto-Gesel1schart, at 
Berlin, with regard to the claims, dating from the year 1915, of our syndi. 
·,.te against the Bulgarian Treasury. were successfully concluded. The sum 
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thus allotted to the syndicate has been received partly in cash and partly in 
'lze!1Sury bills. 

Tbe development of the course of business of the "Hermes" Hungarian 
General Excbange Office Co., Ltd., was furtbered by the continued Increase 
in the amount of savings and current. secount deposits; and the In~i:itute's 
operations during the business year 1928·29 yielded gratifying results, an 
issue to which tbe satisfactory activity of the undertakings in which th.s 
institute is financially interested also contributed. 

During tbe year under review the network of provincial banking instituoos 
belonging to our concern was further extended by the absorption ,f the 
Economic Bank Ltd., of Hodmezovasarhely. 

'fh. above bank, as also the other provincial banking instituoos belcnging 
to our sphere of interests, operated last year too in general with very favour
able results; some of these institutes with our co·operation effected an in
crease of their share capital. 

These provincial banking institutes are the following:
Agricultural Savings & Credilbank Ltd., Szombathely, 
Abauj·Szanto Savings Bank Ltd., 
Balassagyarmat Savings Bank, 

. Bekescsaba Saving~ Bank Association, 
Commercial Bank Ltd., Sarospatak, 
County of Komarom Credit Bank Ltd., Komarorn, 
County of Veszprem Savings Bank Ltd., Veszprem, 
County of Zala Agricultural Savings Bank Ltd., Nagykanizsa, 
Credit Institute for Agriculture & Commerce Ltd., Kisvarda, 
Czegled .Joint Industrial, Commercial & National Bank Ltd., 
General Connnercial Bank Ltd., Debrecen, 
Gyongyos SavIngs Bank Association, 
Papa Credit Bank Ltd., 
Szeged Commercial & Industrial Bank, 
Tiaza·District Credit Institute & Savings Bank Ltd., Szolnok, 
Transdanubian Bank & Savings Bank Ltd., Kaposvar. 

The reorganisation of the Croatian General Creditbank carried OU~ at 
the end of 1928 made its beneficial effect felt the very first vesr; and tbe 
~aults obtained in every respect fulfilled expectations,":"o mu~b so, inueed, 
that the Institute will be able to resume the payment of dividends for the 
year under review. . 

The 1929 operations of the General' Creditbank Co., Ltd., of Subotica 
(Szabadka), developing constantly, produced favourable results. . 

The Slovak General Creditbank Ltd., Bratislava (pozsony) will not pay 
any dividend for the paat year either. 

The .phere of business 'of thE' Country Bank of Bosnia and Hercegovina, 
D! Serajevo, was further extended during the year under review; bowever, 
the constant declining tendency of rates of interest prevailing in Yugoslavia 
.once more exereiDed a'conaidarlible effect upon the buainess results obtained. 
'rJ..e dividend to be allotted will probably be the SBme as in the 1)revious 
:lear, viz., 14 per oent. . 
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During the year under review the Balkan Bank of Sofia, amalgamated 
with the Banque Franco-Beige de Bulgarie, the two institutes carrying on 
joint operations under the style of B.nque Franco-Beige et B.lk~mqu". The 
.e>.pansion by amalgam'8tion has put this undertaking at the head cf the 
banking concerns of Bulgaria. The new bank shows a •• tisfactory develop
ment and has had a favourable course of business. 

The course of business of the Societe de Banque pur Ie Commerce et 
Industrie of Paris, up to now realised expectations. 

Both the Warsaw Discountbank of Warsaw and the Silesian Credit 
L;u;titute of Bielitz have a prosperous business year to record. 

The Ganz & CO.-Dunubius Machine, Railway-Carriage and Sh;!,huild
jng Co. Ltd., which during previous years too had materialised an extensive 
scheme of concentration. during the month of December, 1929, ab6Crbed 
the Ganz Electricity Co. Ltd .. an undertaking co-operating very closely 
with the parent concern, which previously too had held the majority of its 
shares. In effecting this fusion the parent concern was guided no, only 
by the prospect of economising by means of rationalisation. but .. )so by the 
de,;re to avoid the double toxation arising from the fact that on the profits 
shown by the Ganz Electricity Co., taxes had to be paid, not only by the 
said company but by the parent concern too, on the dividends received for 
the shares of th" Ganz Electricity Co., held by it. In connection with the 
fusion, the parent concern, which has changed its firm to "Ganz & Co., 
Ltd .. Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, Railway-Carriage Manufacturers ) 
& Shipbuilders ". mcreased its share oapital to the amount of 12,250,000 
Pengo, at the S9me time absorbing the first Hungarian Sewing-~.Jachine nnd 
Bicycle Manufacturing Co. Ltd., an undertaking which for more than ten 
years had not been operating at, all and which possesses a site forming a 
n.turnl complement to the Kobanyai.ut establishment of the Ganz concern. 
In carrying ou·t the abOve transaction our Institute CIHlperated with the 
Hungarisn Discount and Exchange Bank and tbe Hungarian-Italian Bank 
Ltd. .,-

Jointly with the leading Budapest banking companies and in co-opna
tian with certain economic Associations we established the Hungarian,Foreign 
Trading Corporation Ltd .. an undertaking iounded with the assistance of 
the Hungarian Ministry of Commerce for the purpose of developing the 
export trade of Hungarian industry. The company started with. share 
eapit&l of 1,000,000 Pengo; it began its operations during the first h .. lf of 
thp. year under review. 

In conjunction with the Brssso Sulphite-Pulp Co. Ltd.. and the First 
Hungarian Paper Industr;' Co. Ltd., we have established a company with a 
.. hare capital of 150,000 Pengo-the Fibrina Co. Ltd., for inventions-for the 
Pdrpose of investigation. and e'l'eriments connected with the manufaetum 
of cellulose to be obtained from the fibres of maize stems The expenmenta) 
.lation constructed by the company recently began its operations. 

The "Ericsson" Hungarian Electricity Co. J.td. (formerly Decl<ert & 
Homolka),-a firm whiCh has again a sati.factory course of business to 
record_ha. concluded an agreement with its presen~ undertaking, the 
'I'eldon-aktiebolaget L. M.' E,ric8son. Stookholm (a firm of wor!d.wi~ 
repute), in termS,of which agreement the parent firm will for severa) years 
to· come procure for the Hungarian undertaking a considerable amouI\t Of 
orders far· the constructioll . of autorri'lltio telephone in,tallation.. In order 
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(" be able to carry out tbes. orders, the .'company will very shortly 
materially increase the number of its employees. Be.ides the advantage 
which it ensures by improving the results of the company's business, this· 
agreement is destined to f.~ourably in1luence the development of th .. 
country's balance of t .. de. 

Inc .. a •• of ShaTt Capital. 

The Electric and Rail",ay Co. Ltd. ("Trust") effected further invest· 
ments for the purpose of extending or modernising the electric power stations' 
and transport undertakings under its own managenrent or belonging to th" 
infRnd and foreign companies in which it is financially interested. In order" 
te> obtain the capital required for this purpose and for that of expanding its· 
Rphere of business, the company last spring increased its share capita.l from 
21 to 35 million Pengo. The tronsaction was effected with complete success 
witb the co·operation of the principal shareholders in the company ,-viz. ,. 
our Institute, the Gesellschaft fuer elektrische Unternehmungen.Ludw. 
Loewe & Co. A. G., of Berlin, and the Societe Financiere de Transpurts at 
d'Entreprises Industrielles, of Brussels ("Sefina"). On this occasion th .. 
last named company, by taking over a considerable lot of shares, became' 
one of the principal shareholders in the concern. 

In addition, we co.operated in the increase of share capital of the follow.· 
foil undertakings: 

Magyarovar Artificial Silk Factory Co. Ltd., frnnr 600.000 to 2,600.000' 
Pengo; 

Providenti. Insurance Co. Ltd., from 200,000 to 500,000 Pengo; 
Centrale Bank voor Spoorwegen, of Amsterdam, from 5,125.000 to 

6,120,000 Dutch fforins. 
We co.operated to a slight extent also in guaranteeing the :incre..... of 

share capital of the following undertakings: 
Schweizerischer Bankverein, of Bale, from 140.000.000 to 160,oo.~.000· 

Swiss francs; 
Banque de rUnion Pari.ienne, of Paris, from 160,000.000 to 200,000.000 

French francs; 
Zivnostenska Bank v Praze, of Prague, from 200,000.000 to 300,000.000 

Czech crowns; 
Boehmiscbe Escompte.Bank and Credit.Anstalt, of Prague, from 

\:00,000.000 to 260,000.000 Czech croWDS; 
Sociels Finanziana Assicurativa, of Milan, from 1,000.000 to 80,000.000' 

lire. 

Undertaking. belonging to OUr .phere of int.rut. and their ait .... lion. 

The vast majority of the numerous industrial undertaking belonging to 
our sphere of interesta last year had 8 turnover equal, and indeed in many 
case. superior, to that of the previous vear; and their business results mav 
be described in general 88 satisfactory and in 80me cases as decidedly most 
favourable. In view of the well·known economic difficulties prevailing' 
auring the year under review, of which we would mention only the advance 
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<>f the rates of interest and the decline of the purchasing capacity of the 
population, the results obtained by these undertakings should reassure 1l! 
in respect of the present and fill us with confidence as regards the future; 
for with the improvement in the general economic situ8,tioll that mny be 
expected we can'reckon upon a ~ore vigorous industrial development.. 

In this connection we would note that last autumn, on our initiative, 
the more important industrial undertakings belonging to our ODncern pub
lished in the daily press reports on their situation. Herewith our under
takings desired to 'int.roduce in Hungary the custom practised in the countries 
in the West of issuing periodical records for the information of the genera; 
public. 

Proceeding to deal with the individual branches of indu.tlY, w, may 
establish the fact that the turnover and business results of the c(,lliery 
industry, and of certain machine, transport and electricity undertakings 
be]onging to our concern, are in eXcess of those recorded for the previous 
year. 'fhere has been a slight decline in the turnover of the cement fac
tories and other undertakings of the building trade,-. decline due to the 
sUEpension of the building activity. The decrease in .;onsumption affected 
more particularly the textile industry undertakings; the unfavourahle situa
tion of these undertakings-in evidence all the world over-was ~ggravated 
by the low prices resulting from the keen competition and by the number 
of text.ile firms becoming i.a:;ohent.. rrhe situation of the sugar and nlilling 
industry was rendered diff\cult by the unfavourable development of prices 
in the international markets; nevertheless, the undertnkings of th<;se 
industries belonging to our r.onCern operated with very .atidactory results. 

In accordance with the results obtained, the dividend aUotted by most 
of the undertakings will probably be on a level with the previous year; 
indeed, in some cases we may even expect the allotment of a higher 
dividend. .' 

In addition to our participation on a small scale in certain other under
takings. we are financially interested to a considerable extent in the more 
important companies enumerated below: 

Mines and Brick Factories. 

Hungarian General Colliery Co. Ltd., 

Urikany-Zsil Valley Hungarian Colliery Co. Ltd., 

BorBod Colliery Co. Ltd., 

Joint Cement Factories of Beocsin Ltd., 

Magnesite Co. Ltd., of Zurieh, 

Budapest-Szentlorinc and Tata Tile and Brick Factory Co. Ltd., 

Porcelain, Earthenw8l'8 and Stove Faetory Co. Ltd. 

M.tal Indu.try "tid Machi ... Factoria •. 

Ganz & Co. Ltd., Electrical & Mechanical Engineers, 
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Railway-Carriage Manulac'urers and Shipbuilder •. 

Small Anns and Machine Factory Co. Ltd., 
Holherr-Schrantz & Clayton-Shuttleworth Ltd. 

H unganan Work. tOT Machinery. 

L. Lang Machine Factc·ry Co. Ltd., 
Hungarian Lamp and Metal-Goods Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 
Hungarian Steel Works Co. Ltd., 
Hungarian General Engine "'Yorks Ltd., 
"Vulkan" Machine Factory Co. Ltd. 

TranspoTt UndeTtakings. 

Centrale Bank voor Spoorwegen (Central Railroad Bank), of 
Amsterdam, 

Royal Hungarian River and Sea Navigation Co. Ltd., 
Hungarian Levant Steamship Co. Ltd., 
Leva-nte Societa di Navigazione Fiumana, of Rome, 
Danube Navigation Company Limited, of London, 
Electric and Railway Co. Ltd., ("Trust"). 

Bugar Refinerie., Milli"1l and PTovision Undertaking •. 

Hungarian Sugar Industry Co. Ltd., 
Agricultural Industry Co. Ltd., 
Charles Stummer Sugar Factories Ltd., Truava (Nagyszombat), 
Sugar Factories of County Bees Ltd., 
Selyp Sugar Factory Co. Ltd., 
"Alfold" Sugar Factory Co. Ltd., 
United Sugar Co. Ltd., of London, 
"Hung.ria" United Steam-Mills Ltd., 
Rabhethge & Giesecke Hungarian Seed-Growing Co. Ltd., 
First Hungarian Rice Mill and Rice-Starch Manufacturing Co. Ltd .• 
Hungarian Fisheries Co. Ltd. 

PetTOleum U"dertaking •. 

N. V. Nederlandsche Petroleum maatschappij "Photogen" or 
:Amsterdam,-aB alBa the petroleum undert.Bkings belonging to 
the sphere of interests of that company. 



T.",til. Indu.try Undertaking •• 

Hungarian Cotton Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 
Calico Printing Co. Ltd., 
"Pannonia"' Hemp and Flax Industry Co .. Ltd., 

LinuID·Samuel Taussig & Sons. Elax·Spinning & Weaving Co., Ltd., 
:!>!ational Worsted.Spinning and Weayiag Co. Ltd., 
First Knitting and Weaving Factory of Gyula Ltd., 
Cloth and Blanket Factory of Baja Ltd., 
First Hungarian Felt, Cloth and Fez Factory Co. Ltd., KoBzeg., 
Magyarovar Artificial Silk Factory Ltd., 
Dyeing and Printing Trust Ltd., Coire. 

Sundry Undertaking •. 

Kobanya Civic Brewery and St. Stephen Patent Floods Co. Ltd.. 
Brasso Sulphite.Pulp Co. Ltd., 
First Hungarian Pap2r Industry Co. Ltd., 

. Providentia Insurance Co. Ltd., 
Revai Bros. Ltd., Printers and Publishers, 
"Ericsson" Hungarian Electricity Co. Ltd. (formerly Deckert aad 

Homolka), 
Nitrogen Artificial Manure and Chemical Industry Co. 
"Phylaxia" Serum Producing Co. Ltd., 
Hungarian General Road.Building Co. Ltd., 
"Confidenti." Trust Co. Ltd., 
National Warehousing Co. Ltd. 

Ltd;, 

n, 

Smce the issue of our last year's report we have realised our otocifo 
of Hungari8.n Pig. Fattening and Meat Trading Co. Ltd., of Beremend Port
land Cement and Lime Worb Ltd., and of Societe Financiere de Transpcrl6 
et d'Entreprises Industrielles ("Sofin."), of Brussels, shares, as also our 
interests in several minor undertakings, at prices showing a profit on the 
~aluation entered in our hoob. 

The value of our various illvestments a. shown in our books is 31\,844.94& 
Pengo 37 f.; the proportion of this amount invested in Government 
securities. public loans, mortgage debentures &nd shAres of trllnspaA 
nndertakings is 5,014,963 Pengo 19 f., the remainder-"i •. , SI,829,98(} 
Pengo 18 f.-being invested in industrial, hanking, inBuranee and other 
nndertakings. 

Btock of B.cunti ••• 

The value of our stock of securities figures in l·he balance sheet at the 
amount of 17,585,737 Pengo 07 f.; the distribution of thi. amount among 
the various categories of securities is shown in the statement annexed to 
the present report. 
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D~tribution 0/ Profit.. 
Witb respect to tbe appropriation of tbe profits obtained during the 

l".iness year under review, we beg to submit to tbe approval of tbe General. 
Meeting tbe following proposal: 

According to tbe Profit and Loss Account 
herewith presented. the net profits for 
the year 1929 amount to . 7~496.'63 pengo 12 f. 

Alter deducting hetefrom the surplus pro· 
fits brought forward from the prel'ious 
year, viz. 41.222 .. 52 .. 

The amount remaining is 7,455.230 pengo 80 f. 
After deductiog herefrom-as provided in 

our Articles of Association-interest at 
the rste of 5 per cent. per annum-i.e., 2 
pengo 50 f. per share-on the paid-up 
share ('spital of 41.400.000 pengo----t1iz: .• 2,070.000 pengo •• f. 

We propose the payment of a fll1'ther 
&IIlount of 3 pengo per share • 2,484.000 ..... 

The sum to be deducted under this head 
being therefore altogether 4,554.000 pengo .• f. 

That being-together with the G per cent. 
interest referred to above-a total divid
end of 6 pengo 60 f. pel' share for the year 
1929 

'We then propose that out of the amoun~ 
remaining, viz. 2,901.230 pengo 80 f. 

To which amount must be added the sur
plus profit~ deducted above. viz 

That making the amoUllt available alto 

41.222 .1St u 

gather • 2,94J.~3 pengo 12 f. 
The following appropriat4oDS be made

for the endowment of the Ordinary Re .. 
serve Fund the sum of 800.000 pengo .. f. 

for the endowment of the Depreciation 
Reserve Fund the sum of .. -200.000 

for the endowment of the Employees' 
Relief Funds the sum of 60.000 

for the endowment of the F..ro.ployees' 
Pension Institute established in terms 
of Act XL of 1928 for the benefit of 
employees in the active service the 
sum of 300.000 

fOT the endowment of tbe Pension Fund 
of retired employees the sum of • 360.000 

for the payment of remunerations to 

II ..... 

,. .. ,. 

u ., u 

•• u 

employees the sum of 860.000 .. •• II 

and finally. for the payment of bonuses 
(5 pel' cent.) due to the members of the 
B08l'd of Directors under 40 Gf the 
Articles of Association. the sum of .-297.161 53 " 

the aggregate amount tboa appropriated 
being .. 2,84.7.761 pengo 33 f. 

the sum theD remaining, mz. 94.691 pengo 69 f. 

to be camed forward to tbe accounts for the business year 1980. 
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We beg to move that, in tbe event of the General Meeting approvi!lg our 
proposal relating to the distribution of profits, coupon No.4 of our shares 
due for payment on May 1st, 1930, be r~deemed as from March 20th of the 
-current year for the sum of 5 Pengo 50 f. 

Vote of Confidence. 
We beg tbe General Meeting kindly to approve the balance sheet here

with submitted as examined and found correct by the Committee of Super
viElOn, BS also our proposals relating to the appropriation of the net prcfits, 
which proposals have been passed by tbe Committee of Supervision too. 
anJ to pass a vote of confidence in the Board of Directors and the Com
nlittee of Supervision in respect of the business year 1929. 

BALANCE-SHEET FOR THE YEAR 1929. 

LaBILITIES. 

-Share Capital (828'000 .hare. of nom. val. of ~ pengo each) 

-Capital Resen-<> 

Ordinary Reserve Fund 

Deprociation Keserv8 Fund 

P,nsion -Funds-

(0) Pension Institute of the Employees in 
active service • • . • 

(b) Pen.ion FUIld of retired Employ... • 

Employees Relief Funds • 

-Credit<>r'-

(4) Savings Deposita 

(b) Deposits on CUrrent Accounts and 

· 

P. 6,300.736'35 

" 1,1 76.04:3 0 61 

P. 65,260.729'" 

Cheque Accounts u 145.817.068"89 

(e) Sundry Creditors . . . . .. 144,976.185'19 

llortgage Loan. allotted · · · · · 
Outstanding lIIortgage Bonds (Drawn Bond. P. 29,064-90) · 
Unclaimed Dividends · . 
Transitory Accounts • · . 
G ..... antees .... d other ObligatiODll 

&Iance: Profits. • 

. · 
· 

. · · · 
· · · 

P. 49.103.075'88 

pengo. 

41,400.000 

20,403.232 I 
2,000.000 I 

700.000 

6,.'18.978 

508.617 

348,043.983 

12,367.496 

18,190.923 

36.165 

2,24.8.3" 

Fill. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

86 

28 

M 

59 

06 

81 

40 

7,498.463 12 ---467,872.183 86 
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BALANCE·SHEET FOR THE YEAR 1929. 

ASSETS. 

CA.h 

BalanCeIJ On Clearing A.ccotmts • 

Deposits wit.h Banks and Bankers 

Bills discounted 

Debtors-

(0) Loan. on Stock. and Shar .. 

(b) Loans on Merchandise 

(e) Loans 6n other Securities . 

(ti) Open Credits and 8undl'y Debto .. 

Pengo. 

7,695.168 

3,714.616 

17,453.246 

, 106,474.230 
\ 

P. )8,096'880'56 1 .. 

" 2.570'139·05! 

.. 63,996'014'00 I 
" 1l6,4~'219'20 i , 
------ \ . 199,113.161 

Government Bonds. Public Loans and other Securities 17,586.737 

36,844.943 

43,447.999 

Investments in Banking Companies and o&her UDderte.kingB • 

Mortgage loans serviug as Security for Mortgage Bonds 6 • 

Gn&ralltee Fundo 

Goods in Stock 

Real Estate 

Assets of Pension Fuud.&-

(0) Pension Institute of the Employee. 
in active service .. .. 

(6) Pension Fund of retired Employ_ , 

~ts of Employ ... • Relief Fuudo • . 
Equipment . 
Liabilities of Cuatomen for O_Tame.. and 

other ObHgatiODa.. • , 

Budapea~, December 81. 1929. 

P. 6,300'736'35 

.. 1.176'243'61 

----
. , . , 

, . . . 
P. 48,103'0711'88 

i 

1,060.811 

6,8O!.611O 

10,893.025 

1108.617 . 

1.000 

467,1lI2.183 

The Board of Direoto!I. 

Fill 

62 

86 

73 

11> 

07 

3T 

~ 

69-

5.2 

3~ 

86' 

2~ 

" 

-
66 



Ezplanation of the "Statement 8howing characteri8tic data r.lati.'!! 
to European Banking in 1928". 

My memorandum on the Principles of European banking aud the IndiaD 
banking problem-has described the organisation and the working of the 
big European Banks in general and has stated that in every Contiuental 
c:>untry there is Ii more or less similar type of big banks in -existence. The
characterist·ic feature of these big banks is that their trfmsActions COVell" 
all the poss1.ble lines of finance: industrial and agricultural finance, 10QI18-

for States, municipalities, transact~ons on the stock exchanges, in foreign 
exehanges and participation in syndicates, etc. 

In order to give a clear and detailed idea about the working of such a 
big Continenta.i bank I have submitted the Report of the Hungarian General 
Creditbank 1929 and I have tried to explain it from various points Qf view •. 
This bank has been selected as an example, as it deals with every j>Os.ible· 
business line which can bf~ undertaken bv a. Continental bank and furt-her
Illore because its connection and its Board of Directors are of an inter
national composition, comprisiug members from various countries and thu.
gh'ing an exanlple of international co-operatlon. 

In every European country there are banks simi1ar k> the Hungarian. 
General Creditbank, and in order to give a general idea about these banks' 
I herewith submit a statistical statement sbowing the characteristic data 
m the largest joint stock banks of 19 European countries. 

The balance sbeets of the various banks show the ossets and liabilities
:in various groups and the vsrious items are described in several ways. In 
etde .. to compare the balance sheets of all the banks the various items of 
Bssets and liabilities have been condensed under a few and important beads.. 
which are explained in the following:-

Capital and R.e •• ,.., ••. • 
This column shows the "own capital" of the bw. On the Continent· 

under capital "paid-up capital" is understood without exception. 
The total of the capital and reserves is shown in one column, as tbitt· 

amount represents tbe "own capital" of the bank, which will be comparoo 
later on with the depOilits (creditors), i .•. , the "foreign mOlley". 

The statistical data have been shown in the currency of esch countTy. 
and also in lakhs of rupees for the sake of comparison. The largest rapital 
is 45icrores of rupees; that of the "Societe General de Belgique and the
omallest capital (16 lakhs) is owned by tbe "Banque Bulgare de Com
merce". 

Long t.rm in~eotm.nt •. 

("locked-up"). 

The various business lines trAnsaoted by the Continental banks ha~ the' 
inevitable consequence of locking-up certain amounts. The cmef examples 
_: participation in syndicates, various holdings in stocks and shares, sh_ 
of affiliated banks, and real estate. The third colum'n shows the propoltlOD 
()f t,he amounts "Iocked-up" to the capital and reserves. It deserves noti~ 



"that only 13 per cent. of the capital and reserves of the Amsterdamsche 
BaLk is locked up, wbereas the "Erste Kroatische Sparkasse (Yugoslavia)" 
shows a Sunl of "locked-up" investments which is not less than 247 per 

.cent. of its capital and reserves, that means, that f('reign money. i.6 .• 
money belonging to depositors (short term deposits) has been locked-up. 
As a rule, a bank should never follow auch a policy and should not invest 
short tenD deposits. Before the Vl'llfr it never happened (or it was very 
seldom) that money belonging to creditors was invested in shares or 
syndicates, etc. 

The situation after the war and the. general depression in the economic 
situation has compelled banks to take up more shares than before the War. 
As on the Continent th{:; banks act as company promoters, etc .. they arB 
in a way responsible for the quotat'ions of the shares issued by their syndi
oates. Thus in order to prevent the sharp decline of prices the bauk. had 
to purchase various shares of industrial undertakings in larger quantities, 
.han it was done before the War. 

Thi. activity has to be judged in connection with the standing of the 
bank in the international financial world. In case a bank belongs to a 
very strong internati0nal financial group, a certain "locking-up", even jf 

·it exceeds the. capital and the reserves, will not do any harm. Later on, 
in case pric" are rising, the bank can sell a part of these ,hares ~t .. profit 
and besides making a profit it has cert~inly helped the economic BHuatioo 
of the countn-. If this i, done with the DODsent of direct"rs with in
fluential international connections, it can be safely carried through. Banks, 
on the other hand, which are more isolated or smaller local banks can fail 
in a short time through such a business policy. 

Creditors. 

The column "creditors" shows the sum total of all foreign money which 
has been deposited with the bank, such as deposits on current account. on 
cheque account. fixed deposits, foreign CTE'ditB, dcposib; received from other 
banks, etc. The Midland Bank, Limited, L<>ndon, had the largest deposits 
in 1928, amounting to 624~ crores of rupees. The Banque Bulgare de 
-Commerce had only 129 lakhs of deposits. The fifth column shows tho re
latIOn of deposits to the capital and reserves. As a rule one can lay down 
tbat the higher lhe standing of a bank, the smaller can be the capital in 
relation to the deposits. That the standing of a bank is based on confidence' 
and "spiritual capital" has been emphasised throughout my memorandum 
and is also the explanation of the above rule. The various percentage. 8& 

sbown in the fifth column prove the above rule. The biggest banks have 
• rElatively small capital (snd reserves) in comparison with the deposits: 

Deutsche Bank. Berlin 
Midland Bank, Ltd .. London 
Societe Generale, Paris 

Cllah. balances with banks lind bill. discounted. 

9 per cont. 
o 
q •• 

The sixth column is a summary of the liquid assets which are necessary 
'in order 'to satisfy sudden withdrawal.. In ceuntries with a proper R.serve 
"Bank the bills discounted, which are held in the portfolio 01 the banks can 
be rediscounted with the ReBerve Bank at any given moment. 

, 



In order to judge the iiquidity of " back the sum total of tha liquid' 
.... ets has to be compared with the total um'ount of deposits (creditors). 
A bank of a very high standing is not comilelled to hold a relatively lar!!.,. 
amount in liquid assets, as it bas not to fear the consequences of sudden 
rUns. Tbe balance sheet of the Societe Generale, Paria, shows a lIquidity; 
of 77 por cent. (seventh column), wbereas the Oesterreichische Credit 
Anstalt in Vienna only 15 per cent. 

Bm. di.count.d. 

A separate column (the eighth) haa been inserted in order to show, what 
amount of tbe liquid assets consists of discounted bills. To keep ~ v·,,'Y 
high cash balance means a loss to the bank, whereas a high proportion of 
discounted bills wm serve the same purpoae and secUle profit too. 

D.bto ... 

The ninth column BillllS up the various debtors of the bank. Strictly 
sneaking the previous colunm ("bills discounted") could also be dealt with· 
under this item, as the clients who have accepted drafts are ,Iso debt..)rs
of the bank. But as the outstanding amounts against which the bank is
in possession of a draft can be realised at any given moment through re-
dIscounting tbe billa, these two columns have to be kept separately. 

Profit. 

'!'he last column sbows the profit obtained throughout the year 1928. 
The Banque Ilulgare de Commeree shows th€ highest profit :-16 per eent. 
aDd the KjobenhaVDs Handelsbank has had the worst business year between' 
Ibe 19 banks enumerated in the statement, as the profit was only 5 per cent. 
of its oapital and reserves. 

• • • • • • • 
Concluding, We may state th"t the beBt figures are tliosa of tlie

'8.msterdamscbe Bank: only 13 per cent. of the capital and reserves are 
"Iocked·up " , tbe capital is 38 per cent_ of the deposited amounts (credi. 
\ora), and the percentage of liquidity i.e 47 per cent. On tbe other Iisnd tlie· 
Erste Kroatische Sparkasse, Agram (Yugoslavia) cannot be very proud of 
its balance: an amount equal to 247 per cent. of the capital and reserves is 
"locked·up", tbe capital and reserves are equal only to 7 per cent. of the
d.I'osited amollnts (creditors), and the percentage of liquidity is not mo ... · 
than 21 per eat. 
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S34 • 
Statement showing characteristic data relating to 'European Banking in 1928, Dat~ 

Per-

Capital Long term 
('entage ; 

Name of the Bank. Head Office in-
of long 

Currency, and inveatments term , , , neserve~. .. locked up " . inVest· , 
meuts to 

, 

capital. 

-

C, Lakhs. C, Laklls. I Per lent. I I 
Societe Generale de Belgique Bruxelles Belgian francs 11,35 45,10 9,31 37,24 82 

Banqoe Bulgare de Commerce · Sofia Lavas 80 16 24 5 30 

Kjobenhavns Handelabank Kopenha~D • Danish croWDS 81 6,07 90 6,75 III 

• . 
Deutsche Bank Berlin · Marks 2,27 14,98 1.44 9,50 63 

Midland nank Limited 
I 

27 151 20,61 . • I London Pounds Sterling 35,91 37 
1 , 

• I Paris 

, 

Societe Generale . · French francs 6,06 6,66 1,13 , 1,24 19 
! 

Banque Commerciale de Grece A then · Drachmas 4,20 66 5,19 

\ 

1,92 123 

Amstordamsche Bank, N. V, · ' A IllSterciam · Dutch florins 1,03 11,84 131 1 1,56 13 

Baooa Commerciale Italiaoa Milan · !.ires · 12,40 18,60 . 9.07 13,50 73 

• 
Den Norske Cr&ditbank: · Oslo · · Norvegian crowns • 45 3,37 45 3,37 I()() , . 

I 

Oesterreicbische Credit-Anstalt • Viel.ln8 · Austrian shillings 1,19 4-,76 1,22 4,88 102 

Bank Handlowy Warsrawie · , Warschau · Zlotis · · 24 76 20 6. 83 

BanCA Chrissoveloni ~ Bukarest Leis · 5,40 91 7,63 1,28 13!) 

Skandinaviska. Kredit-Aktiabo- Stockholm · Swedish croWDS 1,82 13,66 65 4,87 3~ 

laget, 
I 

Schwei.zerische Kredit&nstalt · Zwich · · Swiss francs · 1,93 10,61 55 3,02 2S 

Balleo Hispa.no Americano Madrid Pesetas · 1,22 4,15 1,26 4,28 JG3 

Erste Kroatische Spa.kasse .. gram . Dinars 1,53 76 3,78 1,89 24; 

Zivnostenska banka . Prag · · Czechoslovakian 4,70 3,76 6,60 5,28 14') 
crowns, 

Pester U ngarische 
Bank, 

Commercial- Budapest · · Pangaea · 52 2,60 51 2,55\ 
~~ 



· in 1928. Dat .. are given in millions of the currency (" C''') of each country and tn t&khs of Rupees. 

Per-
centage 

m of long 
Its term 
lP ". invest-

ments to 
capital. 

Creditors. 

Pel" 
centage 

01 
capital 

to 
creditors. 

('ash, balances 
With Banks 

aDd bilili 
discounted. 

Per-
centage Bilhl diSCOunted of • 

liquidity. 
Debt<>rs. Proflts. 

ppr
cent-age 

of 
profit to 
capital 

and 
reaerve •• 

- '--"~ I--~,--I--- 1---:---�---�----,1-- I~--.---I----,---r---
c. : Lakhs. Pflr cent. C. LakhR. Pe. cent. C. Lakhs. C. Lakhs. C. Lakhs. "hs. Per cent. 

I 

38,00 i 1,52,(lO 29 13,38 53,52 35 10,31' 41,24 ',2l 82 

5 

),60 

),61 

,24 

,92 

.,66 

J,60 

~,37 

l,ss 
I 
, 64 

l'28 

,87 

,02 

,28 

',89 

;,28 

,55 

30 6,48 1,29 

III 4,21 31,67 

63 25,60 1,68,96 

37 4,69i 6,24,43 

I 
19 1,30,19 1,43,20 

123 14,05 5,19 

13 2,68 30,82 

73 77,23 1,15,84 
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No. 33 • 

. statement of evidence submitted bJ Mr. Chhotalal Ishwamu Parekh, 
Bombay. 

INDIOBNOUS B.U'EING IN INDIA. 

It is a well·known fact that from times immemorial the institutions of 
indigenous banking in Irma were carried on by the shroffs through their 
pedhis and their Dll thods of dealing in money were based on a very high 
standard of credit and trust. Monies were borrowed and lent among them. 
selves by the shroffs on credit either on current or sight days hills account, 
and the sense of business morality with them was so keen and acute that they 
hardly suffered any such losses by way of bad debts, etc., as we experience at 
the present day. Being well acquainted with the local conditioIL' of the 
districts with which they were dealing, they came into close touch with the 
farmers, small traders and merchants and the artisan class of the villages and 
cities and they encouraged and financed the working cl .... to such an extent 
.that the indige1\ous industry and trade were a pride for the country even 
though in certain cases the rate of interest that w ... charged hy them was 8i 
bit higher. In times of draught and famine also they rendered valuabl., 
services to the agriculturists. There were no hard and fast rules and regw... 
tion. laid down to carryon the banking business. Owing to the very high 
idea of self.respect and credit, litigations and insolvency were conspicuous by 
their absence. However, with the dawn of Western culture and civilisation in 
this country, banking institutions OD Western lines came into being and as 
a result of it the Bank of Bombay saw the light of the day in the year 1840. 
The shroffs were very relucta"t ir the beginl'ing to have any co·operation 
with the bank but lakr on, when they found that the bank's dealing. were 
safe and satisfactory, they commenced their dealings with it and also 
the bank, thereby, made huge profits from the shroffs only on cradit bills 
which is evident from the announcement made by Government in thoea 
-days. 

The functions of th"", shrolls were not limited. They often acted .. 
the intermediaries between the foreigners and the producers in buying or sell. 
ing the commodities and the business went on smoothly and profitably. But 
the foreigners in course of time began to deal directly with the producers with 
the facilities of large credit afforded to them by banks and this had a very 
detri=ntal elleot on th< business of the shroHs which was really handi. 
""pped. 

The net result of all these was that there being no legitimate businete· 
'for the shroffs to pursue, many of them were compelled to enter into specnla. 
tive tran....,t,ions. The remedy that I would suggest to avoid this is that the 
foreigners should not be allowed to deal directly with the produoors withon* . 
the intermediate shroffs. 

Registration by t,"'" shroffs will be 01 very little or no beuefit under th .. 
existing method of audit which is being oonducted hy the chartered 
accountants. The ..... 1 te.t of dealings with the SIlrOffg entirely depelUls UPOD 
the efficiency of the bank management and ita staff. It is aIso nece8''''rv 
that tbe bark director. should get more UlIeful and acourate informatiOD ~ 
the subject by their close association with the details and the technique of 
thehanking. The cODnections of the shroff. with the bauk, 80 far as lean see, 
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can only be resumed and strongly built up by allowing them facilities in over
drafts and in otber account. without securities as more generally such facilities 
are of a temporary na.ture to encourage the particular trade of the season. 

As regards rival dealings carried on by the branches of the Imperial 
Bank of India with the indigenous banks in the villages and cities, I may be 
allowed to state that the deposits and the local exchange business that the 
.hroffs were doing bave been practically taken hold of by these branches with 
the result that the monopoly of getting money at cheap rates of interest is 
l06t to the shroffs and there by the finances of the districts are being drifted 
a .... y to the head office of the said bank. 

Naturally, these transactions have their effect on the money markets· 
in these districts which are rendered more tighter thao ever. My poiI>t, 
therefore, is that the opening of the braoche. of the Imperial Bank should be 
stopped entirely ard each district abould have its own local independent 
banking institution. By doing so, the institutions of shroffa can be revived 
and the circulation of money centralised. 

I cannot cl_ thia subject without drawing the attention of the Commito
tee to the fact tbat much har .... ment is caused to the shroff. by the income
tax authorities whose methods of inspection are nothing short of ruining the ... 
shroffs. Commercial litigation also has become 80 costly and it. procedure ia 
80 lengthy that a businessman becomes sick of it before he gets judgment. 

I would suggest a separate Commercial Court with a Judge and jury con
sisting of two commercial persons and solicitors or pleaders (ad"l"ocates) may 
be allowed to appear in this Court. If the practice of briefirg two cOUDsel .. 
at a time in The commercial cause is discontinued, in my opinion th~ 
ahroffs will save 50 per cent. of th~ expenses of the litigation. 

BANIUNG IN INDIA.. 

Banking on western lines was first introduced iII India in the year 184(T 
and a number of bank. have been registered since then. To promot:. banking 
habit. on Western lines in these days when illiteracy ;a so rampant in the 
tountry is not t.n .asy task. Evell in spite of that, banking would have weU 
progressed if the management would have been carried on in an upright 
manner based on the fundamental principles of hanking. The epidemic of 
speculation, however, seized many of the capitalists of the day and th" 
banks were made to suffer by its contagion and iIl-efiects. 

Most of tbem, including the Bank of Bombay, lost the confidence of the 
public on or before the yo .. r 1864 and & great financial crisis that followed was. 
one of the inevitable results. It has been held that t"~ careless mROA"ement . 
of the Secretary and the Board of Directors of the Fank of Bombay were mainly 
responsible for this sad result and even the Directors nominated on the Board' 
by th~ Government of Bombay were blamed for "egligence. Subsequently. 
the Ballk of Bombay w .... reco~structod a. a Presidercy BarJ< under the Presi: 
dency Bank Act. Almost all Presidency Barks were working satisfactorily 
and tte traders, the merch&nts &nd the shroff. used to get good facility in 
the shape of credi~ bills, etc., and the ~te of interetlt fluctuated according 
to the trade requrrements of each Pre81dency. Too Bark of Bomb&y. as it 
was then con.titutod, had greatly helped the textile industry wben it· WILl 

in had!!eed of fun.ia iII the yea .. 1897-1900. The credit for giving thil timeiy 



aid to tliis staple iadustry of India goos principally to the efforts of an intelli
gent and important Indian element that existed then in the management 
of the bank. Otherwise tbe bank'. main busine •• was that of ru.counting 
"tbe local bills. 

The amalgamation of the Presidency Banks into the Imperial Bank of 
India under the Imperial Bank of India Act took plae" ir 1921. Owing to 
.the patronage of GOVErnmert of the Imperial Bank and the Government having 
a predominant voice in its constitution and its conduct of affairs, the Direc
·tors of the Imperial Bank lost the power of controlling the mOMY market 
which was formerly exercised by the Board of Directors of thc Presidency 
Banks very effec~ally. The Imperial Bank Act has been given wide powers 
to advance money to a single firm which was restricted in the c.... of tbe 
Presidency Banks. 

The attitudE, of the Imperial Bank, in spite of some of the ricb Jndian 
magnetes having their seats on the Directorate, ia based on 80 nsrrow sod 
conservative a standard towards Indians that the latter bardly get such ac
commodation, treatment and facilities at its hands in matters of finance a. 
the foreigners get in comparison with them. The Impe,.;.1 Bank could not 
.~e its way to advance mOMY to one Punjab bank urder India!> manage. 
ment, whereas the Alliance Bank of Simla under European Jll&D8gement 
was financed by accepting securities which were not worth much. 

The bank refused to advance at ore per cent. below the Bank Rate cn 
Government securities though it was agreed to by tht bank in certain oth~r 
c..... It has been alleged th.t the Imperial Bank practically tried to <lis
courage and paraIise the textile industry by demanding money when there 
waa a crisis and strike in Bombay last year. If His Exalted Highr eas the 
Nizam of Hyderabad had Qot invested a erore of rupees in Bombay in 
textile trade, that industry would have been doomed. 

Some of the evils of the administration of tho Imperial Bank are :-
(l) The manipulation of the rates of interest as it suit. the sweet wi!1 ot 

the bank ·though the money at call is occasionally obtainable at a very low 
rate. 

(2) Comparatively the bank does not sufficiently encourage the dis. 
counting of local bills freely and the result is that the purchasing power of 
the trade is greatly reduced. I may be permitted to submit that the Bombay 
office would not have lost in the business of discountwg the local bills. 

(3) The bank6nanced the English firIru in up-country only on the lilin 
statem<>nt of goods without any margin at .. very cheap rate of interest. 

(4) The bank advanced money to the English firms even on the railway 
receipts which are so far not considered to be negotiable instrurnellt~. 

(5) The bank financed the English racers at Calcutta with a very large 
capital, while they could "at accommodate the textile mill industry in Bombay 
.~"d on the contrary they demanded money from the agel t. of the mills at 
a very inopportune a.nd critical time. 

It is a pity to learn tha.t these demands were made even in spite of Sir 
Purshotamdas, "a wise distinguished man coupled with vast general com
mercial knowledge, specific banking attainments of .. high order", gracing the 
Directorate of the bank. Moreover, when he is reported to have advanced 
an argument in the Imperial Legislative Assembly tbat the Bank of England, 
" moat conservative institution, helped the Lancashire industry .. nd that was 
what the national Government would have done in India to save the Indian 
textile industry, may 1 pertinently ask what Sir Purshotamdas as an Indian 
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and 8S the Chairman of the Imr erial Bank of India in Bombay has done to· 
help this industry. 

The Imperial Bank can be said to be practically a Europeanised insti
tution. The European officers draw high salaries. A man dra"ing Rs. 5,000 
becomes fit to draw Rs. ]0,000 immediatelv he becomes the Go,emor of the 
Imperial Bank. What are his extra qualifications! The bank pays high 
salaries to the English staff eYen if they are raw men and newly imported 
from England; whereas experienced Indians are not regarded as possessing 
.sufficient qualifications to become eVen the accountants or the managers. 
The maintenance charges of the bank are so high that as soon as the Go-vcm
ment support is ~ithdrawn, it would be very hard to maintain the institution. 
I may be allowed to mention here that the management also is said to be 
defective, as I know of a case in which the bank allowed a substantial party 
standing as security for Rs. ]0 lacs to substitute for him an ordinary man of 
modest means as security for that sum, and the bank, ultimately, lost the 
money over that transaction. Since its incepticn, t.he Imp~rial bank, accord· 
ing to my calculation, should have lost OVer Rs. 50 lacs only on this side of the 
Presidency but the Directors have never said a word about this at the aIlllual 
general m;"'tings of the bank. What they are doing at these meetings is to 
adopt the report formally and utter words of mutual trust. good"ill and eulogy. 
The Chairman praises the Governor and vice versa. The natural corollary 
that can be drawn out of this is that whether there may be Indian or Euro
pean Directors on the bank's Board of Directors they may be either incom-
petent or careless to know what the Secretary has done or that they may be 
passing everything placed before them at the meeting with closed eyes. 

The Imperial Bank has got three auditors for three places. I think 
this system is defective inasmuch as the auditor of one Presidency knows 
nothing of the audit of another Presidency even though the auditors sign and 
certify generally the total liability and asset. of the Imperial Bank in the 
halance sheets. 

Branches of the Imperial Bank in up-country are not found to be bene
ficial to t.he villagers and I think they are more or less pulling on for the 
convenience of Government. 

Some English officers of the bank are paid pension on the plea of dis
a.bility to work in the bank and it is necessary to institute inquiries into this 
practice. From the statement appended herewith it would be interesting to 
know as to how the bank has manipulated the business as suited to its sweet 
wilL A reference to the figures will show that from the years 19~4 to 1930 
the bank's investments in Government securities have more than been 
doubled while the advances of loans and cash credits and discounting of bills 
ha.ve substantially been decreased and moreover, the charges on what may be 
cla.ssed as dead stock of bank'" a,sets have been further piled up during these 
years to the e"tent of about Rs 25lakhs. 

I think a careful reading of these figures should be sufficient to oonvince 
one who is interested in the bank's dealings that the Imperial Bank is to 3 

groat extent responsible for the p,esent tightness and the sad plight of the 
Dioney market and the consequent slump in the trade conditions. 

--
c. 



statoment of ACOoUilta of Imperial Bank of India. 
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INDIAN JOINT SroCK RUlKs. 

The aims of the bank are to create the required faith in a banking system 
and to attract the Indian deposits to finance the internal trade of India and to 
meet the banking requirements of aU types of economic enterprise and of all 
sections of the population just as the exchange banks finance the export 
and import trade. Our hanks are financing the local trade and indUBtry 
but such finance entirely depends upon the connections with the found ... s 
and managers of the banks. It is proved that the banks have financed out 
of proportions to speculators in stock and shares, cotton, seed, wheat, bullion, 
and property, instead of financing the legitimate traders and shroffs. The 
result is that the traders with small means suffer to a great extent at the 
hands of the speculators and the banks also eventually have suffered in many 
cases. 

Directors of the bank who have no large commitments in commerce 
and industry and who ca.n make investments on a sound basiB of commercia.l 
banking should he selected, so that there may be few chances of speculative 
activities risking the bank'. capital. 

More banks are necessary with a small or big c"'pital to finance the small 
tra.ders, ,!holesale or retail, as the case may be, t.o enable them to sell thpir 
goods on two or three months credit bills which can be discounted at the small 
banks, which again can be rediscounted by small banks with the big banks, 
thereby the traders get financial accommodation without disturbing the 
money market. Over and above this money remains free in circulation. 

Similarly there should he local bank. in each district with branches in 
villages of that district to finance the traders. 

May I be permitted to mention here that the system suggested above 
will increase the purchasing power of goods for which there will ever remain 
demands and will check the unexpected faU in prices of various goods automa· 
tically 1 The resources of the indigenous bankers who play the part in the 
economic development in the mofussil can also be increased to the extent 
necessary to enable them to meet India'. many sided requirements by linking 
the connections with such b~nks in the district. 

Besides these there should be honded warehouses in each country and 
village under the control of responsible persons so that the goods can he stored 
therein. Traders can thereby arrange their finance when required with the 
banks or shroffs on the strength of delivery orders of goods issued by the 
bonded warehouses. I 'Would welcome more farejgn banks along ,,"ith our 
Indian banks in the principal parts or towns so that the money may be avail· 
able at cheap rate of interest. I may further suggest a change in the Act for 
mofnssil people to enable them to sell the mortgaged property without going 
to the Law Court jUBt as it is being practised in the Presidency towns. In 
such a case the property owners can raise loans on the mortgage of the pro· 
perty without any inconvenience. 

In conclusion, I would suggest the promoters of· the banks to remove 
the racial and sectional distinctions in selecting competent men for the internr.! 
working of the banks. 

" 



IMMEDIATE NECESSITY 010' PROMOTING INDUSTRIAL ]lANK~ FOll nS'·ELOPING. 

THE COCNTRY'S JND't'STRIU. 

In boom time so many industrial conceros Were started on this side of' 
the Presidency but latterly for want of proper financial aid most of them have 
come to grief. There is no such banking institution existing at present which 
can provide financial facility to industrial ventures, be they large or small,. 
And those who ha ve handled and undertaken the.e enterprises can say with 
experience that they had to close down owing to want of fund. which were not 
made available to them. Ordinary jOiRt stock banks in certain cases do 
make advances for a period but it is a well-known fact that unless facilities 
are afforded to industrial venture. by the grant of long dated loans no useful 
purpose can be served. 

I cannot pass o"'er this subject without making .. reference to the Tata' 
Induskial Bank which was said to be the only premier institution of its kind 
in the whole of India and which was primarily started for the encouragement 
and development of Indian industries by providing them with necessary funds. 
I think it would be interesting to know in detail. the history of that 
institution. 

The said bank was registered in April 1918 with an authorised capital of 
Rs, 12 crores and the subscribed capital of Rs, 7 crores sixtv l"kh., The direc-
tors of the bank represented th~ richest business magnates and the captains 
of industry. The capital of the bank met a ready response by the Indian 
public and the shares were over-subscribed. 

The ohject of the hank was .,.ery laudable and a number of industri •• 
would ha.,.e progressed prosperously by the belp of the said bank had the work 
been conducted on tnw banking lines and under the direction of the techni· 
cal experts, However, ,,;th all the elaborate equipment with which the bank 
commenced its business on the 18th April 1918, the r2m"t made by the then 
Finance Member, the late Sir William Meyer, at the OpEning ceremony of the 
bank on that day proved to be too true in the result, He had advised the 
directors OD that occasion to be cautious enough so that the bank may not 
turn out only to be a financing house of the Tata concerns, Not only this 
advice was ignored but the directors without understanding the basic princi
ples of the industrial finance launched irto operations of underwriting share 
capital of the concerrs under Tata's management and others, meddled into 
the operations of the exchange busineS'S and did all such business as proved 
disastrous to the interests of the bank, Not satisfied with such transactions 
the management spent a large Bum in the beginning over the construction 
work of the bank's premises. If the capital available to the bank had been 
spent more judiciously, the bank would have rendered very valuable services 
in developing the Indian industries for which it was primarily started. 

Still it is not too late if the capitalists come forward and join hands in 
the promotion of such a banking institutiou and conduct them or the lines 
on which they are at present being run in the western countries. 

ExCHANGE BANKS IN INDIA. 

Genorally, the business of the exchange banks is to finaIlOO the export
ers and importers and to afford them such facilities as required from timE to 
time t<> p 'omote and develop the country's trade. Prior to War the excha.nge 
banks u""d to give financial accommodation to those traders and others berore 



some 100 .. 1 ba.nks were promoted in Bomb .. y "I'd C .. lcutta.. According to my 
experience, the exch"l'ge banks ~sed to give accommodation to the exporters 
either Indians, Jews or Englishmen by advancing lakhs and lakhs simply on 
the advice of a shipment by a guarantee letter on one anna stamp even 
though the goods ware not ready for shipment. 

No doubt the English firms in export and import trade get the better 
faciUtids bu~ the right hand always goes to the right side. It is the misfor· 
tune of the Indians that their Indian bankers do not reali"" the situation and 
understa.nd their countrymen and are not inclined to support their own trade 
as t·he English hanks do. 

People talk of the Indianisation of the board bnt the Indian directors 
have practically done nothing up to now to develop and foster the trade and 
industries of the country unless and until they are interested directly or 
indirectly. 

I have said at another place that I would also welcome the more exchange 
banks in India as more the b .. nks the better the facility in trade. 

LAND MORTGAGE BANK (AORICULTURE\. 

The country'. ~atest industry is agriculture, but very little attention is 
being paid by the l8.rdlords if they get their rents out of the property in time . 

. The landlords should pay attention to develop their lande on scientific lines 
to the best of their abilities. Almost all the youths of th' country should be 

. diverted to paying attention to the developmert of the agricultural land as 
·there can be no more honourable profession than that of a farmer al'd that 
Government should help them by providing them with schools, colleges and 
researcb institutes. That there is a necessity of such a bank to assist the 
farmers call hardly be questioned. A bank was promoted with a large capita.l 
under the name of the Commercial Land Mortgage Bank, Ltd., with its head 
office at Madras which used to lend money on land and building besides 
financing the trade. The bank having short term deposits could not recover 
monies advanced on lands and it had to be wound up after some years. Un· 
less, therefore, Government comes forward to help succ institutions by 
subscribing long term debentures or giving some other facilities any private 
enterprise in this direction is bowd to come to grief. 

INDLUJ SA VINaS B.ulK. 

There is 80 much unemployment of intelligent and middle CM people 
that there hardly remains any saving owing to the high costs of living. In 
case there may be " saving and the saving babit is to be encouraged there 
should be special savings banks on special rates of interest and the saving 
should remain intact. Now.a-dB.ys eacb bank has got a savings bank depart. 
ment where they induce the public to invest their ... vngl! in banks. I may 
be permitted to sta.te that such local and foreign banks ought to have ear· 
marked securities to a certain percentage of the savings deposit for the safety 
of the money deposited in the savings bank accounts. 

CO-OPERATIV1' B.unrs. 

As long as the bank organisation and the method of andit are rot im. 
proved, co.operative banks may sound well OD paper but in actual practice 
they are not expected to render such useful services to the ,yots as it is expected 



"by them to do. The real needy man f,ets no accommodation from sucb banka 
Dor these banks arc useful in case of iamine. I would prefer the supervision 
~f such co-operative ba"ks to be in the hands of real buainess men of com· 
mercial experience to those of the title-holders only who constitute tbo 
directorate of these banks. The balance sheets sbould be required to be 
more explicit showing the advances on different heads such as money or land, 
property and persol'al security and on the commodities. If the co.operative 
hank would ha .. e accommodated the vast Indian masses for whom really tlu> 
modern facilities of credit. and easy loa"s are required, Sir Lallubbai Samaldas, 
·the Cbairman of the Bombay Pro .. incial Co.operati .. e Bank, would not have 
remarked that tbere was no demand of money and tbHeby tbEY bad to iDvEst 
·Ra. 91 lskhs in Government securities. I would say here that in such a case 
where was the nfces~ity of taking deposits from the public when there was nO 
·demand for money by the needy persons. If I make a comparison of a 
'Golwadia Marwadi shroff who charges interest up to 70 to 80 pbr OEllt. and 
keep ... double set of books the very fact that they pay money at the proper 
time wbel' the borrower has to grapple with difficulties irvolving tAe questiona 
of his life and death is really importsnt. Bowever, the methods of keeping 
books of these shroffs require a thorough overhauling. There should be a strict 
legislation to control their dealings so &8 to ....... the people from going to 
wreck and ruin by borrowing money at ruinous rates of interest. My point 
is that the co.operative movement has so far failed to render such useful 
service to the agriculturists and other middle class people as it was expected 
to do in the beginuing whel' it was first introduced, and the institution of the 
indigenous shroff. if revived on right lines is likely to prove very valuable 
in the interests of the villagers and men of moderate means along with the 
<lo,operative banks. 

A number of Indian companies were registered in boom time and some 
of them are working on sound lines though not according to what was stated 
in the prospectns to attract capital. 

The Indian Chamber as well as other public bodl". are olamouring against 
similar foreign companies draining Indian capital to foreign countries ; where. 
as the other side of the question is totally lost sight of by them, viz., the in· 
vestment of the insurance funds in Government and other foreign securities. 
Can anyone say with a clear conscience that the Indian public is benofited 
by such investment.! Indian public have been supporting tb.e companies 
with business besides subscribing to the capital and the companil"s have there. 
by secured the ben.fit of large funds for disposal under their control. Le' 
ns consider what is made of these funds. Mr. !.alji Naranji, ex·Chairman 
of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, &8 Chairman of the Jupiter General 
Insurance Company, Ltd .• addr6 ... d the shareholders at the last general 
meeting of the company that the eXchange banks are not acoepting Indian 
Companies poiicies. It is a. pity th •. ! sevpr .. J companies which are working 
in co.operation and combination cannot finO. .. b,,~ter sol'ltion. Where was 
the necessity thev to complain against the exchange banks! The company 
has to find out such a remedy as to make the exchange banks to come to the 
Jn1ian companies begging for buaine88. The combined companies have now 
got. their funds over two crOreS of rupees invested in securities. These fuocle 
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J would submit Ci>n 00 utilised with a.dvantage by promoting a bank on th ... 
fo!if)wing line. by each company:-

20 per cent. of the funds to be invested in Government securities. 
10 pcr cent. to be kept in Jiqnid cash for emergency. 
7() per cent. to be invested in a combined insurance bank with the ""Ie 

object of advancing monies on the commoilities of the assured with 
the usual margin under the supervision of the Board of DirectOrB 
selBcud only from the directors oitha combin1d group of insurance 
compa.nies. 

It will bs seel' that by doing so the bank's money will be safe al'd the 
insurance com paries get the benefit of securing more insnrance business. I 
oonsider the above sUf,g0stion to be the panacea of all the grievances. 

The succoss of tho arrangement suggested above depe~ds upon carefut 
aud sound management of the proposed insurance bank. If, however, the 
mlD1.gemcnt is carried on on the lines indicated below, the venture is likely 
to prove 8 diiastrous failure. 

I have learnt much to my regret that the Asian Assurance Company 
of which Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, M.A., Bar.·at·Law (once M. L. A.l,Ll the 
Chairman is reported to have purchas,d a part of tho share in the agency 
commission of the said company in his wife's n3.mO for tho price of Rs. 35,000. 
In order to maklJ good the amount of the said pUl'cbas:;d agency commission 
he m3n1.ged to borrow a large sum from the samB company in a different 
name On the s,curity of saltpan leaS) on difforent dates and in addition he 
got a further advance from the same company against the anticipated amount 
of agency commission which might be due to him in course of time to b. paid' 
to his wife. Such kind of management should be deprecated and stopped. 
entirely. 

Under the aforesaid condition thero should be a generallegisJation which 
can give power to the Registrar of Joint Stock (',ompanies to have an access 
in business hours to wvestigato the records of the limited companies and 
banks without giving any intimation to them if the Registrar receive. any 
complaint from the shareholders. 

This practice has a parallel in America where Government emorces. 
a eort of control over the companios' administration at the instance of a bona 
Jide complaint from a shareholder. 

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE SYSTEM. 

Undoubtedly,payment by cbeque system is a very convenient O1'e but. 
it will t"ke a long time to popularise the system of using cheques as people 
ar" not yet train,d to the extent that they should have been, and I hope the 
follOwing suggestions will not be considered out of pIal C. 

That the clerks and officers of the bank should not waste much time 
to pass the cheque for payment to the party who present. it as it is being 
done now in almost all the banks. 

There should be a certain penalty on the drawer of the cheque if the 
choque he draws is not supported by corresponding funds to his credit at· 
the bank. 

Ewh bank ought to open braoohes in different parts of the city so that 
the man carrying on buRin.ss at one end may not have to go to another end. 
for cashing or paying cheques he possesses. 
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PolitAlnesg in dealing with the customers should be one of the qualifica.tionSo 
of the officers in. charge of the bank. 

THE INDIAN COM!' ANIES ACT. 

In my evidence before the Textile Tariff Board in September 1926, r 
had already expressed my views regarding amendments to the India" Com
panies Act. Tbis Act, as it is constitutAld at present, contain,; irregularities 
aDd diEabilitifs whicb require to be remedied.. Most of tbe balance sbeeta 
of the joint .tock companies and banks published under the Indian Com
·panies Act and the Imperial Bank Act are "otbing else but scraps of papers 
from tbe view.point "I the investirg public inasmuch as they do not disclose· 
proper details so as to guide the bond jid. investors to aD intAllligent reading> 
of it and eIllightAln tbew on the intrineic position of the companies or banks. 

A refereDce to the decision of tbe Goverroment of India, Commerce :0... 
partment, would be pertineI.! here to show what serious mistake. tbat de
partment has made on the 29tb March 1927 when tbey agreed to change 
Form" F " prescribed in the Indian Companies Act for the balance sheet 
of a bank. 

"The Bad and Doubtful Debts" in that form are perrnittAld f'ot to he. 
,bown in tbe balance .beet il a provision has been made against them to tho 
s.tisfaction of the auditors. The Genr"ment of Irdia do not seem to have 
reali""d tbat tbe investiug public is still iT' it. infancy for investirg mor.iclt 
in public companies and bauks and it bas beeD found from somE of the 
liquidation proceedings that tbe balance shceh, wbether they are certified t", 
be true and correct by English or Indian auilitors, are not wbat they arc re
presented to be. Stra"ge as it does appear to me, firms of auditors 01 th~ 
reputation and standing of Messrs. A. F. Ferguson and Company in one ot 
tbe ea.es iD the Law Courts, bavo deposed to the effect that their firm signed 
tbe balarce sheet without going into the details of it becau.e their co-audit. 
Or" had signed it. I kr'ow of another instance where ono 01 the Indian 
auditors, parody, Messrs. K. S. Aiyer aud Company seut raw school boys ~ 
audit. tb& accounta of "baI'k. I wonder what good could be expectAld out of· 
such audit. 

I would, therefore, like to impress on the Committee the necessity ot 
throwing more responsibility on the auditors as well as the directors of the 
company. 

As regards the responsibility of direotors, att~ntion of th~ CommittAle
is drawn to delete the word" Wilful" from tbe Indian Companies Act whe~ 
.' Wilful negligence" is uBI'd. 

Section 282 of the Indian Companies Act is also required to be properly 
worded and I caD make a number of suggestions with regard to other section.. 
of the Act so that the investing public may be benAfitAld by it and .the so
called corruption and profiteering by the promotAlrs of the company including 
tbe mauaging agents and directors may be entirely stopped. 

TRADE DEPRESSION AND ITS CA.USES. 

AftAlr the Armistice was declared depression in trade was felt &Imoa~ 
all Over the world. Ratio in India is not the only cause of depression as it is 
put forward by men like Sir Pursbotamdas and others. Thoeo responsible £01' 
tbe depression and slump in trade are, according to my lights, m·,n occupying: 



"rominent position in economic and political circles. The companies directors 
are also much to blame for bringin::; the state of chaos in the market. New 
flotations of limited companies were undertaken by them iI' boom time which 
attracted the investing public to pronde capital and these companies having 
1luffered colossal loss98 mainly due to the mismanagement and the negligence 
<of the directors, slumpness W9.S to be seen in financial operations. 

2. Over· speculation in almost all commodities and securities in the shape 
of forward transactions. 

3. Contraction of credit bills whereby the purchasing power of traders 
is exhausted and hence the fall in prices. 

4. Indian ca.pitalist, being much greedy to earn without much trouble 
at the risk and cost of small investors who might have spent money for the 
< development of bona fide trade or industry. 

5. Borrowing at high rate of interest by Government. 
6. Educated middle classes are almost all unemployed. 
7. The Imperial Bank having played an important part in destroying 

our textile industry. 
S. Owing to the adoption of Western vices such as races, whisky and 

wine, gambling in art and skill, cinema shows, and many other Western 
luxuries. 

9. Owing to over'production of cotton, wheat, sugar and cloth in the 
whole world: 

10. Whatever may be the attitude of Government towards the .co
nomic and industrial positioD of India, the desired progress can be achieved 
<only if the hypocri.y, selfishness and lack of sincerity are uprooted from 
the minds of the Indian capitalists. 

BORROWDms BY GOVl!:RNMENT IN FOREIGN CoUNTlU1lS. 

Borrowings out of India can be welcomed if the capital is made avail
"ble at a cheaper rate of interest, as they will prove to be a great helpiog 
hand towards the development of Indian industries. 

If Government would not bave commenced borrowings at a higher 
Tllte of interest, and croree and erores would not have been spent or. the De
velopment Department ir. Bombay and on the cODstructio!) ,work of the New 
Delhi, and if GovernmeI't had thought it proper to iovest th ... money 
in productive cha"n.ia by feeding and !)ourisbing the industrios of this 
country, India would have been by this time io a different position altogether 
in her fiscal obligations and would have become rather a creditor country in 
the whole world. 
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No. 34. 
1Hatement oJ evidence submitted ty Mr. B. Ramachaudra Ran, M.A.. L.T •• 

Department of Economics and Commerce, Calcutta University. 

I.-INDUSTBlAL BANKS AND CREDIT FACILITIES FOR INDIA'S MAlN 
INDUSTRIES. 

Question I.-Taking the Paper Mill into consideration, which was 
"Started in Rajahmundry in 1925 (Madras Presidency), the whole of the ahare· 
holders' capital was spent in securing the fixed capital and as there was no 
bank help to enable it to start its ""tual operations, it had to apply to the 
Madra~ Industries Department, and as the loar of four lakhs could not be 
repaid in tinto the company had to pr""tically wind up its operations. It 
was at this juncture that a few genr,rous·minded shareholders revived the 
enterprise by means of their co.operative effort and the company, I hear, 
is now able to commence its busiress in right earnest. It easily follows from 
this single instance that the fixed capital expenditure and the initial working 
expenses should first be secured by the ahareholders' original capital. If 
bank help is sought or debentures are fioated, the assets become mortgaged 
from the beginning and no dividend can be secured by the ahareholders. 

It is current requirements that can be secured from industrial barks 
on a proper examination of the industrial security possessed by the concern. 
It is only a bank conducting "mixed banking" busiress that can afford 
to grant such non·terminable loans for long periods which ellable the entre· 
prereurs to lock up this money in the industrial venture. 

The Imperial Bank grants loars to industries on the personal security 
'of the promoters and il' most cases they do not obtain as much as they are 
entitled to by virtue of thEir industrial assets. Besides, these are terminable 
loans and any call, gonerally, em barrasses the industrialists. 

There are finarcc houses in Bombay and Calcutta who are willing to pro
->'ide long term loans but their rate. are high. 

Some of the more successful and well organised firms are doating deben. 
tures abroad at 8 rate of interest which is decidedly lower than what they 
would be able to obtain in this country. 

The commercial banks cannot hope to grant non·terminable loans for 
long period purposes, for this would lead to borrowing short and lending long 
on the part of the bankers. 

The practice of taking deposits by the industrial mills exists in Indore 
-and Ahmedabad and so long as these are not demanded the industry is able 
to,ficurish. This practice is not so universal ... many people think it to be. 

We do not find the insuranca companies willing to help the prominent 
industries even, as the W.stern life insurance companies do in those 
countries. (See Canadian prosperity arising out of it.) 

Queation II .-Of the three methods that can be pursued, the exportor 
financing himself by the method of "refinancing by ""ccptance " i8 the best 
method .... it would avoid the dependeno~ of this country on the financial 
resources of another country for financing its trade. Secovdly, the importer 
can ask his banker to issue a letter of credit to the Indian exporter to draw hills 
on the bank and thus the bill. crebted under the confirmed letter of credit 
can be easily Bold in the market. Thirdly, the commissioll house staying 
in t.his c oumry can likewise ask its banker to finance the exports by the 
method of .. fin .. nc~ acceptance· " or 8<lk the intporter of the foreign country 



to finance his shipmert undor the confirmed I.tter of credit. The producer 
can draw a bill for the amount of the sale of good, apd get it discounted iD 
the mon,y market. The Tata firm'. bill. are eagerly bought m the Calcutt .. 
momy market. In caso of all successful firms and the buyer's standing bemg 
of a respectable character th,re would be no hesitation to buy these domesHe 
bills. This method can be extended to agricultural financing by making 
tho co·oporative sale .ocioti<s or the primary producer (who io not indebted 
to the mah.jan and has not mortgaged the crop already) to draw a bill for 
the amount of sale and get it discounted at the indigenous banker's firm or 
ask him to accept it and sell this accepted bill in the market and the co·opera
tive credit societies or the insurance companies can easily discount them if' 
the chances of rediscountmg such bills exist. As I ha ... c stated elsewhere, 
the Indian joint banks should finance the indigenoua bankers who by dis
cQuntin5 t.hese produce loans can easily remove the ryot's dcpt-ndence Ofl too 
vicious and injurious system of credit granted by the mahajan. 

The presont cash credit system to enable the exporter houses to secure' 
the products for export is bad and is not conducive to the interests of the 
banker and the ryot. I will instance tbe above remark from t.he example 
of the s"le of tamarind in tbe city of Vizagapatam. Tamarind is first- collected 
by the cOIlDtry agd~ts who go to the interior and buy the tamarind at the 
beginning of the summer. (In the mon,hs of March to )Iaythe actual sales are 
held of the neW year's crOp). After collecting the.) in big bullock carts they 
are brought Q'Ver into the town of Vizagapatam and placed in the market area· 
and the kom"!i merchants are entrusted with the &ale of these basket. which 
gen ~rally contain on~ maund or half maund each. From morning: six 
o'clock to ten o'clock these are exposed on the market· sian and the intend
in:5 cnstO'llors are allowed to mark their own baskot.s so that they can secure
it after the pricc has been fixed. A big crowd gathers and the kamati. na
turally raioo the pricc of the maund as soon as they realise the strength of thl> 
demand. At ten o'clock the price i. fixed after much higgling on the 
part of the buyers and the komati. and the origin.1 country agents have n()
voice in the derermination of the price. After it is sold at the price of the 
"'anntis, the country agent gi ... es them a commiosion and the buyer has t<> 
coment to the deduction of a handful of the tamarind from hio basket s()
that at the end of the sale the kom .. ti merchant secures decent commission 
which runs to s)veral rupees and in addition he secures tamarind which he 
stores for sale la.ter on during the COUfS:) of the year, i.e.: Jw\1 to n~xt !Iarch. 
The in~onvenienoo, double commission and a lot of worry can be removed
if the co· operative society (consumers') arran~es to finance such sales itseH. I~ 
has to buy the tamarind out of tbe actual cash proceeds of its own and arrange 
to sell it to its members as soon as it is brought over into the town or these 
bandies. The maiD evil in the pres,nt-day mark£,ting of the different agri
cultural foodstuff. is tho laying down of cash in most cases to these small 
different producers and the morchant Ims to undertake the worry of collect
ing allch small outputs from different sources and pay them at the b.;ginning 
with actual ca.h. This is how most of the foodstuffs are collected by the 
enterprising komaf;s or bania. or Vaiilyas and they naturally cannot be dis
peru;ed with .0 easily by the co-operative aalp societies. These merchant. 
know when, where and how to sooure the goods and naturally exact a profit 
for thio business knowledge. It would take long time and w~u1d also require 
the production of large quantities of standard products under the ""gig of 
co-operative produoers' sooieties and thes3 can 8011 them to the co-oporati .. e 
we sooieties. It io only it> such 1\ c",", the bill of exchange can be of use &Dei; 
«edit instrumJnts can be drawn to fin~nce such purchase operations. 
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Quution [II.-The Imperial Bank's R .. tos rule the market rates .. t 
least in the busy season. 

Last February the Imperial Bank of India. (Bombay branch) withdre .... 
-six lakhs from certain cotton mills as there was pressure on ita resources. 
The mill industry naturally viewed it as an unkilul cut of fortllllf>. 

Question [V .-It ia suicidal 011 the part of commercial banks to under· 
take industrial financing without taking adequate precautions. If in Germany 
the credit banks do it, they are able to succeed on """,ount of several lines of, 
intelligent procedure they adopt to protect their own and the depositors 
money. Such sort of corporate action and intelligence hardly exist in the 
'Case of the commercial banks of our country. Barring their own capital 
and reserve lund that tho y might possess and the fixed deposits they might 
attract they cannot hope to place greater funds than these in noo·terminable 
loaDS to the industrialists. Their lack of industrial knowledge and cOl'start 
touch precludes them from col'ducting industrial financing on any deserving 
'SCale. 

r would require the starting of .. Board of N .. tiol'allnvestment for thia 
(lountry which would supervise the work of investment trusts and enable 
these to do part of the work of the financial underwriters. (See my Present 
nay Banking in India. for the work to be done by it, Chapter on Investment 
Banks). These would populariae the investment habit and the floating of 
debentures can be easily done so that the requisite capital can be obtained by 
the existing industries. As for floating new industries ip which there are pos
sibilities of success or which have been proved to be successful ooncerns by 
the pioneering enterprise on the part of Government the investment 
trusts can help the underwriting of capitsl of the .. new concerns. 

India possesses a vast market and a .uc~s.ful trade can easily arise in 
any of the necessaries or luxuries or comforts 01 the people provided advantage 
is taken of the special circumstances of the country. In England the CU1'l'<nt 
requirements of the cotton industry are financed solely by the Lancashire 
banks. America possesses cattle and automobile compsnies. Both industri. s 
ha'1e flourished on account of these middlemen and the nature of these com
panies, if started, would necessarily be of the type of industrial banks. 

The facilities that should be given are :-

(1) Exemption for .. few years from taxation. 
(2) The making of the processes of realisation of mOIleY easier than 

at present. 
(3) Initial stamp duty less than at present. 

Not more than one·tenth of the capital of the industrial or trade banks 
ahould be locked up in anyone concern financed by it. No directorial obli· 
gation should fall on the heads of the financing banks. The investment 
trusts can easily undertake thia sort of financing and in the case of all the 
investment trusts in England such an informal rule .xists. Thia rule should 
hold good in the case of an Investment Trust alone. 

But r am sorry that the real problem of industrial regeneration has been 
overlooked by the terms of thia questionnaire. 

An economic survey 01 each province should be made with aa little delay 
as possible. The possibilities of new industrie. that can be started can be 
envisaged. Without thia preliminary reconnaissance it i. not advisable to 
start industrial banks for each and every province. After all the Tats in
dustrial Bank did not find much demand for industrial capitsl. It had to 



finance its own industrial ventures and as this was the Ca.8/) it had to conduct 
exchange operations aud general banking at the same time. Journalisti" 
enthusiasm has been respousible for Botting up this cry. But a dispassionate 
analysis would point out that the existing industries can fall under thrEe head
ings: (i) large·scale factory-type industries, such as the cotton mill industry, 
gl ...... enamel, pottery, iron, jute, leather, paper, etc., (ii) small scale factory
type concerns enga.ged in the production of silk goods. biscuits, condiments,. 
bangles. leather goods, oil.cloths, waterproof cloths, coir and ropes, bidis 
(Swadeshl cigarettes), umbrellas, soaps, medical instruments, candles, copper 
and bell-metal articles, cutlery, hardware, ornaments, rice mills, Hour mills,. 
etc., (iii) industria.lised &gricuiture, viz., tea, coffee, cocoa, lac and oil-seeds,. 
etc. A glance at the blue book" Large Scale Industrial Establishments" 
would give detailed information under the above headings and the annual 
blue book issued by the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies would give 
det-ailed facts and figures of the capitalisation of these companie •. 

Considering the unemployment evils which are fast arising in our society 
it l1ehoves lli1 to start industrial ventures where there are possibilities of success. 
For instance, it is an undisputed fact that glass, hand·loom weaving, silk goods. 
cigarettes, matches, buttoDs, perfumes, paper, paste board, leather arts, 
cutlery and hardware, toy manufactures, bral'f' fittings, soaps, biscuits, con~ 
diments, pencils, hydro-electric schemes and chemical industries can be started 
in this country, prOvided t.here is a suitable conjunction of financial resource& 
and industrial talent and adequate buainess organisation is forthcomirg. 

In the case of the existing industries the most successful method of financ
ing further needed extensions is to build a big reserve ont of the undivided 
profits and the t10ating of debentures under the aegis of the Board of National 
Investment. The first depends on a .ncC<'ssful board of management. 
The ,"cond depend. OD the availability of saving_ in the capital market. The 
intermedia.!ies to arrange the debenture t1otation are to be the investment 
trusts. 

Well established dividend·paying irdustries have never suffered any 
disadvantage on any scale under the heading of lack of capital supply. One 
rouat speak highly of the capacity of these boards for their ability to floot 
debenture. abroad. The managing agency system, under which several of 
these bigger industries arC' being worked, looks after the seenting o! the Deeded 
finance and this is one virtue of the much-abused managing agency syst"m. 
Current require_nts or floating capital can be secured eaoily. 

n.-FINANCING Olr FORllIGN TBADE. 

Orthodox foreign exchange theory asks us to "nalyse supply and demand 
for undErstanding the f1uctuatioDs in the exchange rates. The modern ex
ponent. of this theory like Cassel, Keynes and others consider the purchasirg 
power parity as the true indicator of the trend of chan~es in the foreign ex
change rat". at least in the long run. During the sbort period s!"'cuJ.tion, 
budgetary .ituation, capital movements, and the buying aun ""lling of eX
chang<' funds exerei"" their influence. Due to the fact that the Government 
of India punues .. policy of stabilising exchange th.· devi~tiors from the ~r
tificiaUy established par caDrot be very wide nor IMting for a long time. 
During the slack season the exchange rates would be at the lower level or gold 
export point and unless monetary stringency were to act as a buoy. exchange 
practically would be only roughly d. 1/32 or 1/64 above the gold export point 
from the country, vi... lB. 5<1. 49/64. Within these limits it is the exchange 

, 
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banks that receive exchange news from the chief important centres of th~ 
world that determine tho rates every day in the foreign countries. The ... 
are published in the local newspapers on the next day. The other IndiBa 
joint .tock bank. who conceivably conduct foreign exchange on a limited 
scale for their own customers adjust their rates on these foreign exchange 
bank rates. Though there is not much brisk activity on the part of the Indian 
exchange broker. some amount of arbitraging in exchanges and dealings in 
futures are entered into on their own account. They are undoubtedly busy 
making and receiving quotations of rates from merchants and banks and it 
is not germane to this topic to discuss their activity and bustle at the tele· 
phone. Their anticipations, however, do contribute something towards 
levelling the exchange rate •. 

Oharacteri8l~ featu'e8 of exclwngefiuctuatimts. 

A scientific study of the exchange rates points out that there are two 
distinct features, viz., the strengthening of the exchange rate in the busy 
season and the slackening of the exchange rate in the monsoon season when 
it is at the lowest level. This general movement is usually smooth and no 
wide range or spl'Ead of fluctuations presents itself. The lack of trade or 
export bills, the abundance of money in the slack season which is usually 
in the first official half of the year (April to September) and the floating of 
the rupee loans whOllC sale proceeda have to be converted into foreign currency 
to finance capital oxpenditure on goods explain the low exchl'nge rate of the 
rupee. This is the period of weak exchange. Expanding tr"de, increased' 
export bills and tight money conditions raise the exchange rate to the gold 
import point of the country. This is the period of strong exchange. Each 
successive season these features are reproduced with almost clock-like regu
larity. Under the Gold Exchange Standard system there was a literal pegging 
of the exchange rates of tbe silver rupee and no great deviations or spread 
of the rate. could be noticed in either of the seasons. The releasing of gold 
or gold exchange from the Gold Standard Reserve at the gold export Pc.int 
from the country and the purchasing of unlimited quantities of sterling, 
whether required for immediate b""a fide expenditure use cf Gowm. 
ment or not when the exchange rate is fast rising, are the present day methods 
to curb the exchange 6.uctuations. Acting as the cD-ryency authority 
Government have been in a' position to have toler"ble control over the eX. 
change market. On the whole the system has worked fairly well. At certain 
times Government did not resort to the release of gold from the Gold 
Standard IWserve at the gold export point but have used the" defence 
Treasury Bills" to contract currency and steady exchange at 1/64d. higher 
than the gold export point from the country. Similarly, gold might not have 
been permitted to enter the country by purchase of sterling at rates lower 
thllJ the gold import point of the country. 

According to some measure or other the cherished obj~ct of the stability 
of exchange has been realised. The statutery obligation under the Indian 
Currency Act of 1927 is bciLg fulfill"d. Exchange remains pt'gged at the 
18. 6d. ratio. The bankers who dislike the Tn>asury bills floated at comp<ltiti've 
rates or even higher rates than what the bo.nk. pey ""gbt have noticed 
a few malpractices. Government are undOUbtedly feeling the strain. 
to maintain exchange a burdensome one but the net result that the ratio hILS
been observed must be conceded. The status fJU'J has always l>etn maintained 
and there Wag no serious eJl;change slump at any time during these tw6yell3, 
under the regime of lB. 6d .... tio. 
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Pru,nt·day charader;.ti .. of the exchange marl:et. 

Throughout this vast continent there is not one important city that 
mn be c .. lled the New York or London of India.. The position of either the 
Clive Street of Calcutta or the wider money market of Bombay cannot be 
compared with that of the Wall Stroot in America or that of the Lombard 
Stre.t in the United Kingdom. Though Bombay has greater share of ex· 
change dealings than either Calcutta or Madras, it would be entirely erro· 
neous to minimise the importance of Karacill and Rangoon as important 
exchange markets. 

The first salient characterL.tic of the exchange market. is the close com· 
petition that exists Ln the ma.rket. Tills can be easily digcerned by noting 
the narrowing of the exchange points. While formerly the difference used 
to be ranging from 1/2 to ld. on a rupee the present·day difference is only 
Ij32d. on the average. Differences in exchange might sometimes be as low 
"" 1/64d. or even worse a. compared with the fair difference of the earlier 
da.ys. Direct rate. between Calcutta and the foreign money centres other 
than London have also been established under the stress of froo competition. 
But such firm connection,.. exists with London i. not to be met with Ln the 
case of the foreign centre •. 

Nextly, many exchange bills D/A and DIP have arisen nnder the docu· 
mentary credit principle. With the growth of the volume of trade the market 
"has become wide as well as steady. Bankers' clean bill. have also arisen 
to a certain extent. A clean contLnuLng letter of credit is not generally isaued 
'''0 the Indian importer as yet. So far as the time length of the bills is can· 
... rned, thirty, sixty, and ninety days' bills have come Lnto vogue. Sterling 
bills are predomLn .. nt and there are not very many rupee bills even Ln the 
matter of our trade with the Eastern countries. The lack of an open discount 
market precludes the early development of the rupee bills and the absence 
-of the latter has been rendering it difficult to create short term money market 
where the .. can be discounted. This is the vicious circle facing the banking 
reformers at the present day. The habit. of the merchants and the Lndus· 
trialists also must change before bills of exchange can become more abundant. 
«Manufactured bills" for emergency currency purposes arise Ln the busy 
1Ieason and practically disappear when the Imperial Bank realises no such 
necessity. The market for the exchange bill. consists practically of the ex. 
change brokers a.nd the exchan~e banks. There are not a large number of 
buyer. of hundies Ln the native bazar even as in the case of the newly created 
bill market Ln the Federal Reserve Banking system. The sole burden of 
'financLng exports and import. consequently falls 0'1 these foreign exchange 
banks and the London money market Ln so flir as the latter redisconnt. the 
export billa of the exchange banks. 

Again $l,ere is not much of bank acceptance by the Indian joint stock 
Banks a8 in the case of the London Acceptance Credit 0;' the Federal Reserve 
B"nking ayEtem of America. Unless an extensive 1JJ'e of bank acceptances 

1& forthooming';nd an adequate market exists there would be no proper co· 
-ordinatiaQ ~~ween the acthities of the two kLnds of banks, viz., the exchange 
and the commercial banks. The absence of tbe rupee bills Ln the import trade 
i •• till" marked feature. II the exchange banks need adequate fnnds for their 
operations in India, there is at present no means of redisconnting or dispos~ 
'Of their import bills Ln this country. They fall back on the Imperial Bank 
and secure advances on securities or rediscount their D/A export bills in 
Lo'ldon and send their resources to finance their Indian buaLnesa. 



TM. Imperial Bank and /1&e E:ee1ur.fllJe .8anb. 

The old historical elTor that the e"change banks financed foreign trade 
solely with the help of their own capital resources during the years 1860 to 
1900 needs no refutation at all. The Imperial Bank of India finances foreign 
trade only when it helps the ."change banks who might feel reluctant to 
mOVe funds from London if better money rates were to prevail there or if 
rapidly fluctuating exchange rates would threaten to involve them in heavy 
losse. if they were to resort to London. If Indian rates are not high enough 
the same result would happen. The e"chauge banks would secure advances 
on s.curities from the Imperial BaDk and dependence on the Imperial Bank 
becomes a marked feature at such times. Thus it indirectly contributes at 
such time towards the financing of foreign trade. But if Government 
were to foree the Imperial Bank to r~ise the Bank Rate to 8 per cent. 88 it WaB 

done in February 1929, it might tempt the exchange banks to remOVe funds 
to India, but much depends on the prospects of the money rates ill London 
and India rather than anythiDg else. The fluidity of capital depends more 
011 interest rates pre,-ailing at the time than any administrative measures. 
It would not be far wrong to say that under certain circumstances the Im
perial Bank might be forced to finance foreign trade also. It must also be 
remembered that the Imperial Bank is allowed to conduct foreign exchange 
business to meet the personal requirements of its customers alone. This 
amounts on ar. average to about six crorcs of rupees. 

The dt.lect8 01 the p .... em-day Foreign Exchange Banks. 

The chief counts of indictment against the powerful foreign exchange 
banks as they exist now are that they compete with the Indian joint stock 
banks not only in the matter of securing deposits but in financing borrowers 
in the slack season, that they drain away resources from thk country for ser
,ices which can be performed equally efficiontly by progre",ive domestic 
hanks, that they promote trade in mate.rials and the industrialisation of the 
country is no definite policy of their own, that they refuse to adapt themselves 
to the requirements of a great agricultural country like India where produce 
ad"ances are more necessary and should be made freely, that they do not 
t~ach us the principles of foreign investment· banking, that they stoop to 
aufair taotics against budding rivals, that they are t ... nding to amalgamate 
with the London joint stock banks and our future economic development 
might be served well or ill by these huge finaneialleviathans, that they do not 
give an adequate return for the" open door policy" we maintain, that they 
form a compact homogenous group and give no positive encouragement to 
the Indian bank officers to riee to positions of responsibility, that they tend 
to drain away funds from up-country centres to the ports in the busy aeason 
thereby leading to better financial facilities to exporters rather than the cul· 
tivators and industrialists, that they have not set up economic st~ndards of 
bank management and organisation before the Indian joint stock banks 
who are financing internal trade requirements and that they will not fit in in 
a nationally managed b~nking service which may be planned in the neal future 
to develop our national resources and create productive industry. In short,' 
they refuse to be instruments of n"tional progress. In view of their put 
opposition to the Cent.ral Bank proposals, it is likely that when the Uea· 
t.ral Bank is started, they would possibly refuse to co-operat... with. it. 
It. resolute leadership might be opposed by these banks and Central 'Bank 
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control might become a mere fantastic dream. Almost a doafening and 
tumultllou~ r\)ar of criticism would be levelled aga.inst. thoir uncharitable and 
nninspirin~ conduct before the Central Banking Committee. No ono need 
be surprised "t the particular animus that might be displayed by the critics 
but tho ebullition of national feeling is such that many unjust accusations 
will be levelled and their little foibles would he magnified into serious mistakes. 

The above formidable list of their shortcomings and defects do<" not 
mean tha.t they are not of any use to thill country. As models of sound finance 
the Indian hanking in~titutions can of course learn something. The Indian 
depositors would also have to be grateful to them and o'Very failure of an 
Indian bank has indirectly added to their prestige and del,o.it.attracting 
capacity. Their skill, freedom from dishorest manipulation of bank funds 
for directors: p ·t schemes and the maintenance of liquidity of their resources 
.. re indeed object.. which ought to be the subject of proper emulation on the 
part of the Indian joint stock banks. These have contributed much to 
raise the level of their steady profits which the exchange banks declare at 
present. 

In view of the fact that the World Economic Conference has passed re
solutions to the effect that" no discriminatory legislation" against foreigners 
should be passed and in view of the powerful influence the ex~hange bankers 
wield in the London financial circles it would be impoasible to cnact any 
punitive or provocative taxation measures aga.inst them. Similar well· 
drafted laws which car. be applied to our domcmie banks can be imposed on 
them, A slight return for the trading privileges can be sccured. The system
atic trainin,g of Indian apprentice~ in the art of banking can be .sccured 
out of these refractory exchange banks, But if any further penal mea.ures 
are to be thought of such as increaS(>d taxation Or the withdrawing of the 
right to attract deposits or the denying of the right to open branches in the 
interior of the country, they can easily evade them by registering themselves 
witt, rup"" capItal as local banks. Such has been tho case in Spain. As the 
Indian fi..:-Id is wide t'Hough to permit tho succossful working: of a number of 
banking in.titutiol13 thcy would not lose this opportunity to defeat the rcal 
intentionq of any penal legislation that can be enacted. But as I have stated 
e!sewhere ~f the»9 local banks are forced to maintain an up·to·date regist'!r 
of sha.reholders. there would be no possibility to escape this legislation. For 
the purpos~s of this act it can be enacted that all banking ('ompanius whose 
shareholders: list has more than two·thirds of its members from outsid.:, 
the country should be cOCl8idered as foreign banking companies. Without, 
a real change of heart it would be difficult to make them realise our req nirr· 
ments. Our appeal to them to act as indispensable adjuncts to a nation· 
wide banking system would be vain, The real remedy then is to proceed 
cautiously and though our policy should be based on the justifiable moti," 
of destroying all vested interests the retention of these banks as useful com· 
plemenu. in our banking organisation is the only wise alternative that is left 
to us. 

The jinan<Jing Of our fordgn trade With dam .. !ic resourc ... 

It has already boon V0inted out how under certain circumstances the 
Imperial Bank's funds migbt be utilised by the exchange banks to finance 
our export trade. The lack of co· ordination between internal and foreign 
trade financing breaks down under these circumstallces. If the Central Bank 
Or the Reserve Bank were to loan its exchange funds at low rates of interest 
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.after taking proper security from the domestic exchange banks, the financing 
-of foreign trade with home funds can be accomplished. Under certain cir
cumdtances sucb as abnormal exports these resources might be reduced or 
tightened. But a syndicate of bankers can then bo formed to ease thc situation 
if tho Bank of Englard refuses to help the Central Bank by rediscounting it. 
bill assots in London. A syndicate of bankers specially formed for the purpose 
can bo utilised in financing the export bills. It might so happen that thc local 
exchange bank'J might become saddled with huge London credits ari')ing out 
of thc purchase. of export bills. The Central Bank can, however, purchase 
these exchange funds by issuing an equal amount of notos at home, if ::;uch an 
abnormalJy one-sided export trade were to lead to the piling up of exchange 
funds abroad. This i. how general trade prosperity fluctuations can be 
1inanced by the help of the Central Bank's resources_ 

In tho caso of general trade adversity fluctuations when India has to pay 
the foreign countrics the Central Bank can mobilise the foreign investment. 
held by the Indian people. These can be sold abroad while it pays the Indian 
owners of the same in rupees. It can floa t temporary loans a broad to have 
exchange funds for the purpose of meeting drafts on the .arne at the gold 
export point from this country. The undue slump of the exchange can be 
rectified by this method if espeeially the price movement tends to be relatively 
stable Or constant. There would be no vexy great alterations from the purchas
jng power parity unless the exchange dealers lose all confidence in the early 
revival of trade. As these tend to watch the draining away of the exchange 
funds kept abroad by the Central Bank their gloom tends to increase. These 
~peculative fluctuations might complicate the situation and retard the process 
of reco.-ery but their bias would soon become corrected if trade follows the 
normal course and gives risc to the net balance of payments as in normal 
years. 

The seasona.l exchange fluctuations due to seasonal variations confine 
themselves to the range of a few points. The Central Bank can easily continue 
the pegging of exchange between the specie points by selling gold or foreign 
exchange at the gold export point and check the rise in exchange above the 
gold import point by mobilising gold or gold exchange in it. vaults and intro
ducing notes against the same at the gold import point. Mere gold m()Ve
ments would correct the situation. The Ricardian theory of outflow and 
inflow of gold would preserve the exchange level intact within the gold specie 
points. A programme of comparative stabili.ation of internal prices by the 
Central Bank would tend to stabilise exchanges at the same time and the dual 
objective of relatively stablc prices and tolerably stable exchanges can be 
secured without any great friction either to business or banking under an 
intelligeI:t control and management of the new gold standard. 

All this pre,uppose. tho existence of the Indian exchange banks and a 
'Central Bank willing to help them w as to finance India's foreign trade at 
home with domestic resources. Since the dismal experience of the Tata ID
dustrial Bank it is becoming practically impossible to create strong Indian 
joint .tock banks for conducting foreign exchango busine~. alone. Pro
posals have been made that an Indian exchange bank would h~ve to be start
ed or the present Imperial Bank can be converted into an Ind'an foreign 
exchange bank. Considering the impossibility of raising large capital for 
banking business, at least on this side of India, it would be far better to create 
an Indian Overseas Bank which would have a part of it. capital raised out of 
illdividual capitalis.'s subscriptions and the remainder contrihuted hy the 
~resen. Indian joint stock banks. It would easily be possihle to raise a J.a.rge 
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amonnt of capital according to this method for condncting exc:lllUlge bnoino.1l 
at a remunerative scale. If the Indian exporters command better prices for 
~heir export bill. at the hands of the Indian Overseas Bank, the business of 
financing export trade would easily be attracted by it. The Indian Overseas 
Bank should maintain always in its initial stages rates about one or two poirta. 
more favourable than those of the foreign exchange banks in this country. 
If the exporters secure greater resources by selling their export bills to the 
Indiau Overseas Bank, than it would be the case when they sell them to the 
foreign exchauge banks they would flock to the standsrd of the new bank. 
If the Central Bank were to help it with funds for this purpooo at a low rate of 
interest, more export bills can be firarced by tho Indian Overseas Bank. More 
rupees should be granted by the Indian Over""a. Bank when purchasing the 
export bills at differential rates. Of COurSf rate cutting would ensue and far 
quite a long period the foreign exchange banks would prove to be effectivo 
comp,titors. Similar should be the treatment shown towards the importers. 
They should be securing greater return i" foreign currency by flocking to the 
standsrd of the Indian Overseas Bank than when they resort to the foreign 
exchange bank. It is only by this way that we can hope to create an insti· 
tution meant for conducting foreign excha.nge bUSin~BS with domestic resources. 

This is the only way of defeating the present monopolistic character of the 
foreign exchange banks OV{-r the exchange situation. This does not. mean 
that the rupee sterling exchange would not rule the day in the near future. 
All foreign exchange rates would be resting on the rup€e·sterJing rate for as 
in "he case of most other countries we pay our indebtedness in London. We 
hold foreign balances in London and any exchange rate would be depending 
on the rate of exchango on London and adjusted by a current rate c.f other' 
oountry-London exchange. 

Its advantagea. 

It remains for me topoint out the main advantages of financing our trade 
entirely with the help of our domestic resource... An unnecessary j.ribnte is. 
being paid to the London hankers who accept our bills and discount them in the 
London Money Market. Payment in sterling would be a voided and exchange 
risks need not be thought of. Though ~he Gold Exchange Standard gives 
80Dl!3 amotUlt of protection against fluctuations the resulting inconvenience 
to the Indian exporters in receiving a sterling bill and selling them to Indian 
exchan,~e banks to receive rupees for them can be avoided. The Indian 
importer likewise suffers in having to pay a sterling bill drawn against him. 
Dealings in future can eliminate all exchange risks. 

The priva.cy of a discount market and the keeping of trade information 
would be achiev"d under this system. The newly arising national pride 
resents the financing of our trade solely by means of sterling bills. 

Free opportunity for a aafe and sound employment of short·term liquid 
resources would be found in' the discount market. The unwholesome OVer· 
investment of funds by the present.day Indian joint stock banks in gilt. 
edged securities can be checked. The immobiIising of the bank funds arising 
out of excessive investment is a grave evil to the existing Indian joint stock 
banks for it leads to an unwholesome concentration of funds in ODe direction 
which is bad finance. The discounting of internal and external bills drawn 
in the course of trading would diminish the opportunities in the above direction, 
of O~er-:nVestment in Government securities. 
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Nextly, the Central Reserve Bank would be powerle .. and iueffective 
to control credit, if the discourt market does not exist. Under the new bank
ing conditions that would exist if a Central Reserve Bank were to be created, 
this active participation of the Central Banker would have a beneficial influence 
<>n the market. To guide and control the other banks and to regulate iuterest 
rates and money conditions the Central Bank must have liquid resources to 
efficiently discharge its public trust of checking undue credit e"pansion and 
easing credit when it is unwisely restricted. The smooth and gradual control 
""ver the discount and the money market is possible only if the Central Bank 
can have these bills marshalled in a steady succession of maturities. As a 
recent writer says" bill, discounted and bought in the open market offer an 
ideal CUITent of maturities. Certificates of Government indebtedness are a 
poor second, Government bonds and treasury notes hare no liquidity at all 
on tho basis of early and Bllcces::,ive maturities. Their value as inst,ruments of 
credit control must depend entirely on their ready saleability, a quality which 
they fortunately have to a high degree". It might indeed be true that the 
Federal Reserve Banks conduct open market operations with the help of 
Government securitie, rather than banker's bills. As the open market opera
tions are undoubtedly beneficial to a certain extent these would have to he 
pursued by any Central Bank and an organised money market would be essen
tia.! for the success of its measures, It is admitted by ?tIr. J. S. Lawrence 
even, that" theso open market operations would be very helpful at the time 
",f gold movements, quarter·day adjustments, the attraction and discourage
ment of international commercial financing and the removal of undesirable 
items from the bank balanco sheets". The larger ideals of price control and 
business stabilisation may not be achieved by this H delicat.e touch" or lever 
of the Central Bank. Considering the manifold advantages that would arise 
by the creation of a discount market and the financing of our foreign trade with 
the help of domestic funds and realisiug that both Japan and the United 
States of America have organised similar attempts to remove their dependence 
on London, our objective should be in this direction. It is iudeed true in both 
these cases that the attempts are not very successful as yet. But they poiut 
out unmistakably which way the banking progress lies. A sustained endea
vour has to be made by the Indian bankers in this direction. Nothing is so 
important iu the whole field of banking reconstruction a8 this. 

Ona fundamental feature of this banking reconstruction should aim at 
diverting the surplus home or domestic funds for the financing of foreign trade 
and vice ver8a, i.e., surplus of foreign funds for financing home trade and iudus
tries. The more extensive use of bank acceptances and an adequate discount 
market would facilitate the financing of foreign trade. In financing imports, 
Tupee bills ought to be developed. Specialised discount houses ought to 
conduct this operation. It is foreign interest-bearing bills that predominate, 
iu the import trade. No foreign exchange bank furnishes us with a report 
on this situation and most of the bills are drawn iu sterling and are kept till., 
maturity iu this country and are not rediscounted in this country. ' ,. ':;\ 

OOer ancillary _res. 

'Nextly, the initiation of a programme which iuvolves thoroughgoiJig , 
<lO-operatioll hetween the Central Bank of this country and the Bank of England 
would be essential, Otherwise the Anglo·Indian e-xehange bankS 'Will ref ... :{ 
to obey tile penal rates of rediscountingimpoeed by the' central Bailk.md' 
resort to the Bank of EngIaDdor the London Monel'Market. An iadepeadbn* ' 
a&QQetary 'POlley on tim part ~f ~ Centml· 1I&nIt lwoald· .. Wl' b!t , .. Iho*I. .... ,;Ir 
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the powerful foreign exchange banks with their rich shareholders, intelligent 
direction and financial support from London w~h to run counter to the course 

• of action proposod by the Central Bank of Issue of this country. 
Finally, the Central Bank of the country should be intelligent enough to 

understand the drift of mon,tary condition in London. If high mOI)BY 
rates were to pre'\""ail in London. the use of t.he exchange funds on the call 
market would enable the Central Bank to secure greater return than before 
and cOllS3queutly induce it to lower the Indian rates. The Indian exchange 
banks would do it, if the Central Bank does not pursue this mcthod. Thus 
it haa to eo· operate with the London Monoy Market and the Bank of England. 
Their mutual policies should not I'ormally create disturbing influences in the 
different centros. The question of secnring adequate funds can be solved 
easily by allowing the Central Bank of this country to secure access to the 
London Monoy Market and rediscount its bills at the Bank of England. It 
would also facilitate the stabilising of the money market ir this country, and 
with lower rates 'prevailing in this country Iudian fuuds can even be removed 
to London. That this can be accomplished in due course of time need not 
be doubted. 

Our plan aMcui. 

Although the chief meritorious characteri..tic of the present·day financing. 
of foreign trado) lies w our pOS~38Sing specialising exchange banks which do not. 
usually tie up their rooources III long-term investments in industries or agri. 
culture l still the main improvement needed is the financing of foreign trndR with 
domcstic resources. It should be done with the aid of funds raised inside the 
country. The would·be Ceptral Bank can accomplish much in this direction_ 
Besides securing exchange stability within the specie points. its endeavour 
should be in tht direction of helping the Indian Over".ag Bank which would 
have to be created with co·operati>"e action or the part of the public and the 
preseut·day Indiau joint stock banks. Acting as the central co-ordin.tor 
of banking funds it can take up an active part. ir controlling credit not only 
by lowering or raising discount rates but by buying and Bclling exchange bills. 
at the time the exchange rates deviate from the normal points. Financial 
co-operatior lxtwcen all th"'Sf agencies would easily enable us to finance our 
foreign trade. The usc of bank aCCEptances and the development of a dis· 
count market have already been point.ad out as the other n'~cessary measures 
to popularise the rupee bills and they can be drawn in our import trade. 
The use of bills in place of cashcreditr, ic tho matter of finanoirg the merchant's 
requirements ought to take place. R'Jgular specialising discount hou8ts would 
ease the situation greatly. They can buy bills at banks and act as intermedia· 
ries between exchange deal~rs and bankers and between merchants and 
bankers. If Indian joint stock banks give up other entanglements and ope· 
cialise in foreign exchange business, they can easily sncceed if they conduct 
sound exchange banking. 

CondU8itm. 

A comparative price.steadying programme, a proper external borrowing 
policy on the part of Government, individuals and quasi·public bodies, 
a carefully framed nr-te.issuing privilege and the extension of loons by thr 
Reser .... Bank on commercia! paper or bills or notes instead of (}Qvernmenl> 
bonds thus restricting the scope for exchange Bpeculatior are some of till> 
most important moasures which our Central Bank would have to bear in mind. 
The .. anoillary reforms are essential if the vital question of financing foreip 
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trade with domestic funds cs.n succeed. With the prosperity of hor great 
exporting industries such as cotton, jute, tea, hides and skins, increasing effi
ciencv of labour, a mercantile marin9 of her own which reduces the invisible 
payments under this heading and thf, prosperity of Indian people emigrating 
ahroad which would tend to an mcreas9 of remittances into the count.ry, the 
net balance of payments would always be in her favonr and thil! fU!ldamental 
factor would greatly facilitate the task which the Central Bank would have to 
t,ake up in right earnest. Facilitating fre.c gold movements in normal times 
and making pro\ision for mCEti..ng extraordinary situations as s!u::nps and 
general tra.de prosperity fluctuations, the exchange situation can always be 
controlled by the Central Bank. Under an enlightened and consciously con
trolled Central Bank which carefully manages its foreigl port.folio the present
day Government arrargements for gold oxchange funds would disappear. The 
successful m'""gemel t of the MW gold standard by the Central Bs.nk would 
t~ckla the situation and eliminate all exchange fluctuations which are very 
demoralising either to business Or finance. The resumption of the new gold 
standard without exchange-pegging device. will limit the possibilities of 
exchange speculation at any time. It. liberal belp to tbe Indian Overseas 
Blnk or tbe Indian exchangt bank, alone can hope to do something in this 
direction of financing fori: igh trade with domestic funds. The· present-day 
tendency of maintaining an Imperium in Imperio would be checked ard tbe 
foreign exchange banks recognising the diBerent or changed political situa
tion ahead might resort to the tactful method of offerirg a portion of tbeir 
increased capital for Bubscription ir this country so as to placate public opinion, 
but the stigma attached to the" foreign banks" would always remail' and the 
local people would secnrely support and favour local banks, Thus the attempt 
of the foreign exchange banks would become futile if an intelligent and per
si;tent effort is made by the local banks to finance foreign trade. Entrenched 
strongly in the favonr of the local people the"" local banks can with the mini
mum of legislative interference undermine the position of the foreign and 
Anglo.Indian exchange banks. This is the only rational way of providu'g 
nn effective solution for a potentially inconvenient banking monopoly. The 
forillulation of such a well·conceived plan would be far more advisable tban 
the eMcting of futile and miachievous programmes to limit the services of the 
present· day foreign exchange banks of this country in tbe direction of financing 
our growing foreign trade. Tbe cry that the present number of foreign eX· 
change banks is already in excess of legitimate requiremcnts will of conrse be 
rais',d but it ought not to be allowed to side·track onr efforts in solYing the 
main problem of this country. Political independence without financial inde
pendence is a misnomer and a will·o'·the·wisp. It is like grasping the shadow 
in!ttead of the real substs.nce. 

III.-RBGULATION OF BANKING. 

QUWW1IB 6 antl7.-It is adnrltted by all students of banking in thil! country 
that the Company Law under which the bs.nking oompanies have to secure 
in,orporation is grossly imperfect and in<>dequat.& in several cases. TM 
Iulian Companies Aot of 1913 clos31y followed the English Companies Act 
of 1908. The amendments of 1913,1917, and 1928 and the Con,olidating Act 
of 1929 which has come into force from November 1929 have introduced de.,u.· 
ahle changes in the working of the English Comps.niea Act. The"", doubtlesa. 
ware arrived at aft" an experience ot several years .and would doubtless be ot 
great valu9 to the Indian oompanies and th .. ballking organiaatioo. as 'I"I'\}-
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8uoh 6;'l.!"ly recc::lStruction seems to be necessary in this country to check
tmdesirable frauds, risks, and practices which tend to mar the joint stock form 
of enterprise. Attention will be drawn to these salient features of reconstruc
tion which ought to be incorporated in our banking legislation which might 
be enacted a. a result of the suggestions of the Banking Committee. 

Incorporation oj Banking companies. 

It is indeed true that the Registrar of the joint stock companies in 
India has power to prohibit n~w companif"s to be registored with any nama 
identical with that aln adv in existence. When the Nation.l Bank of Indore 
wanted to be incorporated'underthat title, the National Bank of India objected 
to the title and it was decided after all to prohibit the newly started bank 
from accepting a name resembling that of the older institution. A penalty 
ought to be imposed on such suggestions. Similarly, there should be regulationa 
prohibiting the use of the words "Co-operath~e" or "Cha.mber of Com
merce ", 'without the permission of the Registrar of the joint stock companies 
who might also conveniently administer the newly framed banking law. 

The commission charge th.t has to be paid for underwriting the shares of 
banking companies should be limited to one-tenth of the price at which they 
are floated or issued. All the .. details are to be clearly .tated in a prescribed 
form which mu,t be lodged before the actual payment of the commi<lsion. 
Similar discounts or other commissions paid should be clearly stated or else a 
fine of Es. 500 may hi) imposed on the officer of the banking company. 

Permiseion to deerease or increase the capital of the company by issuing 
redeemable shares and issue of shares at discount ought to be granted to the 
banking companies as well as the ordinary companies. The accumulation of 
capital rrserve fund can be permitted for redeeming the shares. No further 
stamp duty need be paid if new shares are issued in place of redeemed pre
tarence shares. 

The ami transfer of shares in order to evade the payment of stamp duty 
has to be prohibited. 

The object of the new regulationa should be to establish banking compan
ies upon the sccure foundation of an ampk capital subscribed and an adequate 
preparation of such capital paid up and go\·erned by the above rules will 
promote thc safe conduct of these companies. The present· day banking 
system of capitalisation has mischievous effects and if the measUIe which 
requires the paying down of at least half of the subscrihed capital at the start 
of <he banking company's business and the remainder within twelve months 
is adopted. it would be sufficiently wide enough to remove most of the mi;;
chievous consequences arising out of fiagrant disregard of the same by some of 
the joint stock bank,. 

In order to facilitate the amalgamation between two banking companies 
the new law should facilitate the recon.~titntion or amalgamation by permitting 
the transfer of assets and liabilitieb of the trap_,feror company to th~ transferee 
company with the pormission of the Court. Dissolution without winding up 
should be permitted. Reli~f from capitalm: transfer duty is te be permitted 
in cases of "riil\lga1l1ation alld recOIls'ruction. Without such fecilities the 

:i'ationalisatlon <of tho <han king iD.dtJlit;ry:is impossible ill tliis'country. Such 
II thing Is permitted in.tlte. U,Uteq.Kingdom ~deY8;>eno~ 116a.lld ';11· of the 

·l!'btaztoo Act; 192'r,and1928, respettl .. ety' •. ",< . <""" .• .••• . 
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The Court should be empowered in the case of a winding up of s bank to 
appoint an officer of the Banksrs' ABaociation to conduct this economical 
and convenient winding up. (For the powers to be granted to such an Associa. 
tion and it. duties, 6ee my " Present Day Banking in India '·--chapter on 
Banking Organisation.) 

The Court must be empowered to declare that all officers who have been 
declarod guilty of fraud should be prohibited from managing the banking 
company for a period of five years. Any violation of this order should make 
the person lia.ble to two years' rigorous imprisonment. 

Any fraudulent trading with the banking company's money must be rigor. 
·ously dealt with and two years' rigorous imprisonment must be levied on all 
.such officers, directors or others responsible for this fraudulent Ulit;·manage
ment. Any officer convicted under this Section should be prohibited from 
becoming a hank director in the future for a period of ten years. 

Share hawking in the case of banking company's shares ought to be pro. 
hibited. Purchase or sale in this manner should be declared illegal. 

.sec!io.... ,e'ernng to 'oreign banking companie8 deairi1lf/ to wnduct banking 
1m.;,... •. 

In view of the prevailing desire and earnestness on the part of the public 
to prevent competition of the powerful fOf€ign banks with the newly started 
Indian joint stock banks the bankin~ law would have to be stiffened in this 
direction to satisfy popular opinion in this respect. That such laws exist in every 
other banking system except that of the United Kingdom provide another 
justification for the same. Firstly, a license fee should be levied by the Regis· 
trar of the joint stock ban king companies and like restrictions which are im. 
posed on the domestic banking companies in the country of their origin can be 
Imposed on the foreign banking companies. Secondly, theee foreign bank. 
can be asked to deposit Government B€curities as the foreign insurance com. 
panies are asked to do. Thirdly, the undertaking of deposit business on the 
part of the mwcomers can be restrictod. Fourthly, the opening of branches 
in places where the Indian joint stock hankin:; companies are W01 king can 
be restricted by the law by merely stating that permission to ope.n such branches 
would require the sanction of the Registrar of the joint stock baIlking com. 
panies who has always to be guidod by the principle of protecting the domestic 
bMlks from uneconomic competition. Fifthly, a special tax on the turnover 
of exchange operations can .. !so be levied in preference to the existing taxes 
paid hy th.m. Finally, the submission of periodical returns as it would be 
the case in the matter of the Indian joint stock banking companies can also 
be enforced. The most important of all is to impose the necessity of appoint. 
ing Indian citizens as hank managers and a decent proportion of the bank 
staff should also consist of the Indian people. Such a law exists in nationalised 
Turkey. The existing foreign banks can be allowed to work subject to all 
these regulation. except regulation three. The rationale of this exception 
i. tlta, it would otharwisa increase the hOlOfding habit on the part of the people 
who are now depositing their savings in these b •. nks. I k!ww many nationalist 
eoonomiBts (who are editors of vernacular journals .. nd wlto .was eioquent on 
alI00casioIlS on the n8C68Sity to patronise everythillg Indian )-who openly 
deposit tl!.cir saving. in the fOrllign ba.IlJting cOlI!plWjes in J><e.ferenoo to ibexist. 
iIIg Indian b.mka.8entiment, is after ,,1~Mly s!U.lr.·d.eep in ,the """" ofl!l(J8t <If 
thea& patriot.s./Alt the ~. iet!1'l&tiIHl8'CIU'u\ ;00, Unme,6j-t.tI,. odmJ>iied! 



with and some time should be given to these foreign exchange hanks to conform 
them8{)lves to the newly enacted law. It might b" that some of the exis1il"g
banks might like to defeat the intention of the law by forming local banks 
with the help of fow looar capitaliets but this need not be considered a dan
ger so )ong as provision exists ip the banking law of the country which ma.kcp it
compulsory for the local bank. to keep an accurate index of register of the 
shareholders which ha. always to be brought up to d .. te. A company can 
be declared as owned by foreigners if two· fifths of the amount of the share capi
tal is held by aliens not rtlsiding in India. These foreign banks should be
subjected to th, above regulations. The Jkgistrar of thc joint stock banlill'g 
companies should ha ve the power to examine this register of the shareholdera 
of all the hanking compaLies started locally. 

IV.-BANKISG EnUCATION. 

aene,al. 

Indian commercial education has made vast improvements during the 
first and the second d,eade of thi, century. In spite of the persistent decrying 
of the quality of commercial teaching a large and expanding' ystem of commer
cial education has arisen. B3sides priva.te unrecogni~d commercial schools, 
the Pronncial Governments have started in most cas~s commercial schools 
and some of the Universities have recently recognized the commercial degree. 
Undoubtedly it would soon fill an important place in the educatioral curricu
lum of our schools and the Universities. Improvements in tho techniqua snli 
equipment of the commorcial school. and colleges are also noticeable. The"" 
must be considclred as significant achievements. 

But it is still not nearly good enough. It falls short of the actual needs of 
the society. The commercial oducation is as.ailed on both flanks. Firstly, 
it is inadequate in amount. Secondly, defects of quality and suitability can 
also be poin ·"d onto 

Theso def«ts of quality can only be remedied by spending mOre. Taking 
Bengal into con'lideration the higher commercial education is purely in the 
hauds of th~ Calcutta University whereas elementary commercial education is. 
in the hands of GOVElfnment which maintains a commsrcial school of its!. 
own. Apart from th(j administrative defects arising out of it, the n<)od fer co· 
ordinated progress of educational facilities becomes too apparent. From tho 
tiementary commercial education right up to the higher stage of the University, 
commercial tduca.tion should be unified in single hands. Another grave feature 
is that the distinction between the two is more of a class rather than any real 
wmpetence. It sometimes happens that the same University teachers are 
working in the commercial school and the quality of teaching does not generally 
become different in the different ciasses. 

Reforms propo8ed. 

1. The unive,salisation 0/ cem.me,cial educatwn.-It might not be imme
diately practicable, but jt ought to be developed as far ... present-day secondary 
schools are conoern,d. This would correct the ovor.literary bias of the present
day school education. Instruction in commercial .ubjects would vary the 
currioulum. The main Mvantsge i. tbe learning of the right use of the hand 
and eya from the very e .. rly yo .. rs. The present.d&y secondary education make .. 
people fit for tsaobsrs or clarka and if the app,&l to the t188 of tho h&ud Aud eY"· 
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i. made at the s",me tim, oth~r qualities would b. engendered. This would' 
enable them to grasp the significance of the real problems into which they aro 
likely to enter as soon as they leave the school. 

2. The entire commercial education must be under the hands of a "ing1e, 
authority in each province. This involves the disappearance of tho com
mercial school or the developing of it into a full fledged college. A properly 
diversified s9fvlce can result out of this u[lified cortrol. Increaged number 
of qualified teachers would be the immcdiatc programme, but a mod~.t start· 
can be made with the existing bodies as the basis of a reorganised sy.tem. 

3. Training for bwiness life and I'ot mere commerola! degree .hould be the 
motive of the education imparted. The commercial educational training 
should be bIO~d enough to enable the pupils to solve the crucial problems. 
that might arise at any time iI' the particular lin"" of avocatior: they have 
chosen. The recent Roport of tho Hartog Committee says that workrrs in. 
the field of education il> India have admirable material to deal with. Tho 
Indian boy and th' India~ girl are not lacking in innate intelligence and in· 
capacity to benefit by the training of body and mind and character which a 
,,"II-planned system of education can give. Considering this valnablo 
testimony from an impartial authority aa true of the actual state of circum. 
stances the State n~ed not shrink from devoting m(lrC} attention to commerdal-· 
education. 

4. JI10re tutorial class9s are n""ded in the Unh-emity as well as ""condary
schools devoting thdr attention to t.he teaching of a few of the commercial
subjects which they are at present doirg. Students not fitted by capacity, 
to n.ceive commercial educat:on enter th£ UniV(Tsity classe& for the- commerce 
dJgr"e. The only way of uplift so far as th,se are cOI'cerned i. to graduaUy. 
raise their level by tutorial teaching paying individual attention. 
-- 5. The extra.-mural education of the Unlyerbities can also be of Borne use
in this direction. Workers' houSE a can be vi,ited and the value of thrift and 
investment and wiw expenditure call lK taught. The extension lecturf& of the 
Bankero' As.ociation or tho Institute of Bankers ought to be on this basi>:. 
Igroranee is banker's gr' atest er€my and if th" money·lenden' hold can be 
relaxed it caD only be by training these pEople to sa.o and deposit their saviI:gg 
in the co-opErativo banks. Tht co-operative movemert can join hands in thiP
matter and th· work of propaganda as well as the training of its officers caD be 
assured by joining haDds with the central educational authority in th.se matt<lrs. 
As co-operative credit societies have to perform similar services (which the
joint stock banks can perform) in the n.", future it is essential to increase the 
number of tr"inod people available to work these a. busin.s. institutions OIL 

strictly orthodox financial principles. 
6. A eo·ordination of the activities of such hodie ... , the Chambers of 

CommerC<', Co-operativo Foderatior:s and Institutes with the BankeCE' Insti
tute is absolutely nscessary. 

7. Tho rosponoibility of Government for commorcial oducation in the 
eities is ",.at and has been neglected in most cases till recently. Tho percont· 
age of funds SpeDt on cOD1Dl€rcial educ .. 1ion is very little. It should be one of 
the aims of the national educational policy to pay more atteI'tioD to commorciaf 
educatior: as a whole. If problems of ma.rketing, exchange, advertisom&nt., 
actuarial calculations, tariff valuations aDd other ancillary problems are to ho 
solved, the men at the helm of the commercial concorn , should be .. blo to tackle 
them, and this can only be done by paying adequate attention to probloms of 
commercial agriculture in the first instance, ' , 



Neither the elementary schools nor the secondary achools have banking 
included in their curriculum. Iv certain schools where COnmlercial subjects 

·8.re being tacked on commercial arithmotic and book·keeping and cammor ... 
cial geography form important subjects. Ba"k book-k,eping, however, i6 nob 
again considered £8 a special study. . 

In the Intermediate Examination ofthe Calcutta Uriversity and certain 
other Universities commerce is now Tecognised a~ one of the optional subjects. 
Commercial geography, book-keeping and commercial arithmetic and civic8 
form important wbjecte. Here again there is not much scope to learn beyord 
the rudimerts of the subjects. 

In the B. Com. degree there is full scope or wider scope for the properly 
equipped stlldent to take up advancfd banking, currency and exchaDge 8S 
his opliot'al ;,ubject ard a study of the morey, the exchang', the investment 
and the capital markets cal' be made. The .yliab"" at least give. full scope 
to these different subjects. It need not be emphasi!l€d that EVerything dEpends 
on thc mentality of th' studenl s aDd the practical tUrn of th<ir mird. Most 
of the commfrcial schools, Glvffnm( nt-ownt: d or privatt, prepare students for 
a diploma course and teach bankwg theory as well as practice. 

Question I.-There is and there can be no proper co-ordination between 
the.e institutions and the banks for the followirg reasons. Firstly, ther, is 
positive contempt of the practical banker for the theorist who is very of tell 

'looked down with contempt as weak in practice. An ounce of practice i. 
indeed worth a pound of theory. But practice is a thing which can be acquired 
out of aheer experience. The principles that ought to urderli. practice can 
alone be imparted in a lecture room. Banking practice can be well illustrated 
orly by those trained teachers who pay proper attel'tion. to ballking law, 
theory and orgallisation which after all limit tho proper field of action on the 
po.rt of the bankers. The practical bankers can revel in actual descriptions of 
particular or typical situa.tions, say a mwute descripUon of a run or panic, but 
th. broad survey of current and cor temporary thought and practico prevailing 
elaewhere and from which good lessons can be learnt cannot be mastered by 
him for wart of adequate time. It is the specialkt who has to devote attention 
to these topics as part of his necessary duty that caU give few typical situa
tions and thus adequately guide the pupils in the administrative tecLnique of 
banks ill rorma.l as well as abnormal situa.tions. 

Secordly, U uive"dty pupils cannot be taken on a sort of practicaJ excursion 
into bank parlours and be made to acquire a practical insight into daily 
operatioDS, for these students might reveal the few fscts Ilnd circumsts"""s of 

, individual bank accounts which they might have seer at a glanoe at the state of 
the customer's account at the time of their visit to 'he bank parlour. It must 
be remembered that they cannot be bound down to preserve secrecy 1!V,hich 
the customers interests require. 

Thirdly, really capable practical \lanker. are often overworked md they 
. would find very little time in further straining themselves in an endeavour to 
explain the practical routine to the enthusiastic beginners. Until these possess 
a lot of imagination and viSion to visualise what is taught to them by these 
practical people they call1lot assimilate anything out of the teaching of these 
practical experta. It must also' be recognised that every practical banker 
~annot and does not nece~rily 1\osses~ the ternp!rament and qualifications to 
.handle cia .. work. It has been my eXperience to come acroSssuccessfu! 

_-accountantsa.nd auditors' who in apiteof their variedexpe!ience h&ve proved 
·_generally very poor teachers to begiPnm." '. ' ,,~ .",' ,;',: " ' 



Finally, the limited time table routine precludes the satisfactory explana-· 
iion of the different entries which have to be . made in the bank book. The 
utility of these entries and the possible ways in which a dishonest customer 
can defeat the intentions of law and the bankers' different methods to secure 
their interest. against such procedure reqUire greater time. A ~reat number of 
tutorial cla .. ~s. a large number of Itctures on the different aspects of bank 
organisation, ma.n'1.gem')nt t history, pra.ctice, law and accounting should be. 
acquired and after a proper co-ordination of the .. different courst. a syllabus. 
cap be drawn up and specialists ip the different line can then better handle the 
subject and do justice to the importance of the various detai" which the begin
ners would have to grasp_ It's then alone can it be stated that the different 
banking aspects are taught in a conscientious manner. There is no India.n 
institution which does this at preseI't at least or this side of India.. 

Question II.-II>dian banks never afford any opportunity in this resp<;ct 
as do the" Big Five" of London or the American banks. They have not 
produced a " Dr _ L_ M. Minty" nor hay, they sent out a large number of people 
to understand the significance which the foreign banking systems possebS in 
the economic~irdu8trial organisations of those- countrios. The extension of 
the mental horizon and the enabling of them to deal with practical situations 
at any time should be the dual objectives aimed at_ 

Tho Imperial Bank encourages its officers to write short monographs on 
topics of special knowledge and these are awarded proper encouragement hy 
suitable promotion. Some of these officers have actually consulted me ir the 
preparation of their monographs on indigenous banking, extension of the 
method of trading facilities by the Imp<;rial Bank and the methods of creating 
an open diBcount market in this country_The Central Bank of India. also 
encourages its officers to write short articles in its mor.thly note._ 

There is 110 < nlighten.,d mf thod of recruitment at all employed by any of" 
these banks_ There are usually a lot of hangers-on and near relations or depen
dents of the directors or inlluential shareholders or customers are taken into· 
the bank and they are gradually train.d in the bank routine_ The Tat.. 
Industrial Bank had on. such scheme to train apprertices. The present 
Imperial Bank has been doing something in this direction, but it dce. not care 
for banking knowledge as OM of (he important qualificati0n8 on the part of tlte 
s,!ected apprentices_ Several distin,,"IIist.ed stud. nts of mine who are now 
holding successful plaocs in other walks of life tried to become apprentices arut 
they have always mentioned my na.me in their applications, but no referenoe 
was at any time made to me nor were they taken up. Some of my students
are now employed in the Imperi .. 1 Bank and other banks, but their present 
chanoes of promotion are nil and I can dare say they are in TO way inferior 
to the We.tern exports brought over for stat! appointments_ In spite of the 
gradual lift which the Imperial Bank h .... been giving them the broad fact 
remain. that they have never ri.;en to position. of responsibility CODllll<lnsnrato 
with their experience, general knowledge and acquaintance with the practical· 
customs and mouetary habits of the people. 

The /lo-operative banks are now· recogn.is~ the importance of trainecf 
people to conduct their business in a satisfactory and proper business-like 
mann" _ But the period of their training is too short in most C8IIe8 and _ 
imparted more with the view of learning bank book-keeping and co-operative 
law prev.iling at that time. The wider knowledge of the basic principles at 
co-operation cal' never be thoroughly grasped by these trained offi""... It
would be practicable and advantageous· to train the .. people in combilll\d 
cour .. s which will fit them for CD-operative or commeroial banlW!g .. lie&. . 



Question III.-There can be no effective combination of the two until 
practical people can be lectming on th' difterent aspects and the junior officer • 
. and Uni\-ersity students can be made to attend them. The Bankers' In· 
stitute can organise a course of lectures a.s the Gilbert lectures on banking 
law, theory, practice, and foreign banking methods at the different importaDt 
commercial con.tres whore a large number of bar..ks t-xis't .. 

Question IV.-For tho U. S. A.'s methods, see Dr. L.lVf.l\finty-American 
and Evglish Bar king methods. 

Advanced books on practical bankit)g of the U. S. A. refer to them. For 
Canada s,'o J, F, Johnson-on the Canadian Banking System-Japan-aee 
Count Okuma-Fifty Years of Japan, If the different Consuls of the foreign 
countries are approached they would give the current practical methods adopted 
in these cotmtries. 

So far as India is concerned the major banks should go to the important 
commercial schools or colleges and select the required number at intervals of 
years-pay them further expers0s to have specialised technical courses in 

'bankinl( aDd commerce at their <xpense and rhis need not be refunded if the 
banks find that the trained pupils do not possess the required temperament 
for official banking work. 

Select number of people should be sent by the major banks to study the 
-methods of the we9terncountrief' who are sa.iling in the same boat as India so far 
-.as agricultural, commercial and industrial banking are concerned. 

Question. Vand V I.-The Indian Institute of Bankers is at present under a 
general body consisting mostly of representatives connected with the Imperial 
Bank. These can have the whole voice in the management of it if they so desire 
to do so. All the important joint .tock banks should be represented in the 
Illlltitute and places in the executive body 'hould be filled up by election. 
A few might be nominated by Government to represmt the auditing and 

'lawyer's profession. A few University profes.ors can be co-opted by these to 
represent the actual teaching sido of the banking profession. 

Que-stion VII.-The Indian Institute can lend a helping hand in the 
"_'follOwing ways :-

(a) A well,equippea library thrown open to all bonafide commerci.,] 
students of schools, colleges and the Uni''-crsities. 

(b) Lectures at the different centres. 
(0) Diplomas after proper <xamination. 
(d) Prizes for essays. 
(e) Annual meoting to discuss foreign methods, improvements, etc.) a.nd 

their adaptability to Indian conditions. 
If) Discussion of any legislative meaSures affecting their intere,ts. 

'(g) o"neral economic research by statistical studies of production, 
markEting, price-level, etc., so as to facilitate the gathering 0: 
data which might be useful in controlling credit by the Central 
Bank. 

(h) Train a staff of lecturers who should go into the interior and preach 
the merit. of thrift, Bavlr gs, etc., and ireulcat., barking habits. 

QUMtion V I1J.-These are not conversant with hank book.keeping canicd 
-on in the mahajan style. They instinctively understand banking theory and 
• .its difficulties, IIi." deposit banking al'd its danger •• 
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Many of them are not well up with banking organUlation elsewhere. Cur
. rent thought and improvement have no influell".-e on them. They are a. static 
.as their almost steady rate. of interest. 

So loug .. s they continue to act ... ir.dig_nous bankers they ought to 
recoive genl}ral knowledge on the economic RerYlces of banks and after thib 
training they can be. allowed to start joirt stock ban.king institutions and act 
8.S bank directors. Currency, price-level and crises arc important economic 
issuos in which their knowledga i.. deficient and ought to be improved. It 
would not impede banking progress in ar.y way. Th"y lack genoral bankiug 
knowledge and if they anderstand the economic organisation of society and the 
proper rOlo of the banker therein, this special knowledge would hE. of immense 
utility. They would not be frightened by any responsibility cast on them, 

Question IX.-I am afraid tbey are nil. The European banks prac
tically close their doore to University trained mell and some of them who are 
shrewed enough frankly admit that they art not so rich as to pay the high 
.salades which the UniVersity trained men desire as their starting pay. Con
sidering the fact that preoent-day practice cal' as well be turned out by robots 
.and banking practiC<' in mo.t Ca.oS means filling up the blanks in the prin t.ed 
bank forms or ruled books of the hankers the banks are justified in maintaining 
this attitude. Tho multiplicity of applicants also affords him an opportunity 
to throw gibes at the University teachers and the "academic training or 
book-knowledge" imparted. It is just like "calling a dog by a bad name 
a.nd hanging it )' . 

The development of br:.nches of the Impedal Bank of India is hindered by 
the top-heavy .... Iarie. that have to be paid to the European head •. Secondly, 
these European bank officers know how to grant loans on stock exchange 
securities or any other who.o value is defiritely known and in all other case. 
their dependence or the shroff or ca"hier in the matter of loaning bu..ineas is too 
apparent. 'rhey naively remark that short t€fm liquid investments arc not 
available in the interior. Branch banking would be bad banking under such 
circumstance.. But they can easily appoint agents in most of the important 
places of trade .in the interior. Retail merchants can be appointed agents and 
.after exacting certain securities a limited amount of business can be dore 
through the .. agents. 

A branch reserve fund in ordor to offaet any possible los. in working ar,y 
branch extension should be started by those who wish to do their bit in thiJJ 
-direction. 

Lack of mere push to ope~ branches and conduct propagaodal[n attrMting 
-deposits is generally ",spons,hle for the absence of branch banking:. .A. 
the late Sir Bernard Hunter said" people ask for moro loans than anything 
else and fow deposits come in with the result that a branch can b. r= only 
by an in.titution possessing a large amount of capital". Costly European 
officers to worJ( tho branches makes branch banking unremunorativa from the 
beginning. After all these cannot assess the personal security or other 
kinds of coUateral ,,'(merally offered by the customers in tho interior_It is in 
the inter.sts of the big banks to train adequate porsonnel to r'.In the Whole 
"ystem economica.lly. 

V.-GJlNEBAL BANIUNG ORGA.NI8ATION, ETO. 

The definite programme of reform of the joint stock banks fall. 
broadly under two heading., vi •. > internal and external. The internal reorga
nisation hall to be brought about by the fudian joint .tock banks. This 



is more important thaD the bnemal aid for without the former the external 
agency would either decline to lend "id or even if it were to he rendered, D<> 
I""ting and permanent improvement can he achieved in the poeition of the 
Indian joint .tock banks. An exurnalilgency can mend theovila but what ia 
required is a radical cure which can arise out of a proper intel'nal reorganIaatiOD. 

Of the external remedies the administrative measures of Government, 
further legislation and a more enlightened public debt policy "r<, givep proper 
attention. Co·operation on the part of the depositing public and the bor· 
rowing customers anrl d08'? co.operation amon.gst the baI.1kers themselves would: 
go a long way in improving the situation. But the creatiOI' of a Centra.l Bank 
of Issue is the proper remedy for many of the prc86nt-day defects. 

Taking the irtfrnal remedy first irto consideration, the Indian joint 
stock banks wou1d have to sacrifice or give up the unnecessarily large holding 
of Governmtmt s~curities. In their eudea vour to incline towards safety they 
are leaning too much en thie support. Sound commercial advances mar
shalled in a steady ~UCcfbsion of maturities are more lucrative t.han gilt-edged 
securiti~s. Banks must invest wis31y an4j Dot speculativelyo True wisdom 
in the matter of bank invoestmert (>or'si.~t8 iII avoiding" frozen assetfl". The 
problem of finding adequate busin,"s for the rdea""d funds would have to ... 
faced. Indirect financing of the agriculturai interests through approved indi
genous bankers or the fina1'cing of the small artisans or traders purely on the 
persoual knowledge of the indigenous banker. cal' provide the needed avenues 
and unless they care to cultivate more regular busin'3ss dtalings with the indi
genous bankers the mere financing of trade and irdustry in the big centres 
would not. absorb all their liquid re80W..,.,S. The banking net mU8t be .pr<ad 
"ider so as to cover a greater area than at pre.~nt. It is the financial life of 
the big cities alone that thoy are able to influence at present. They must 
descend to rural tracts and hope to influence the lives of the ma.sses u' a l'igni
ficant manner. The real problem of Ir·dian banking is to secure to the Indian 
joint atock banks power so as to enable them to control the irdigenous baukers 
and they should themselves ... controlled in their turn by the Central Balik of 
Issue. This is the unity and organic relationship that ought to pervade our 
banking structure. The present day 10089 and UDorganised system has to be 
displaced by a more concentrated and highly integrated barking system. 

Secondly, as O1'e reputed Professor of Economics atated " " banker ought. 
to he two-fifths gentleman, one·fifth economist, one-fifth lawyer and one-fifth 
accountant". Unfortunatdy lack of such high qualit.ies renders possible 
mismanagement of banks. A weak, loose and inefficient audit unable to in
fluence the bankers usually tolerates such inconsistencies, till the day of final 
reckoning comes when some important incident leada the depositors or lender~ 
"r money to doubt thE standing of t·he bank and the att<.mpt on their part 
to collect the deposits brings to an end the existence of the tottering bank. 

AI' efficient and expeditiou. "orviC<' and the expanding of the gene;al agency 
business done by them i':J sure to bring in greater dBposit~ ard more constituel'tH. 
Banks have to go to the people and not wait for tho people to come to them. 
1£ sufficient employmert for the .. funds is secured, the financial strength of 
the Iudi"n joint stock banks is bound to increase. No time should he lost in 
attempting to reform and reorganise the internal framework on a sound basis. 
It is not for the sake of merc self-ir.terest that this reorganisatioD has to he 
undertaken by the volitior- and prescience of bankers themselves. Unless thl. 
is carried ont immediately the mere setting up of any ext.erl'al agencies would 
not solve the riddle and even these pxternal agencies would consider these 
lndi.n joint stock banks a corntant sOurce of anxiety. The help that any 



enemal 8g<ncy would render can bear fruit only under improved manage. 
ment of the IndiaI' joint .tock banks. In the ab.-not' of any such reorgani
sation it would tend to postpone t·he evil day. It is foul financial weather that 
is the r~al test of sound banking and I venture to think that without real im
provement in the internal management of the bal'ks their p08itioll would becOID& 
strained, if arother crisis of the nature of 1913·19U period were to hapl"'n. 

E.>Uma1 remedies. 

A more enlightened policy on the part of Government with reference 
to rupee loa08 and the Trell8ury billa i. needed and everything deponds on this 
important reform. It is absolutely imperative that no further suspicion should 
be rOUBed that Government is bent on floating further rupe& loans io the 
Iudiun money market. The slackened response to the last rupee loans means 
after all that it is high time to consider the advisability of proceeding slowly 
io the matter of capital expenditure on the part of Government eVen for 
productive undertakiogs. The preseot market value of gilt-edged securities 
should not be tossed about hither and thither as a result of the vacillating 
public loan policy. Further depreciation of the value of Government securi
ties means furthe,r cuts in the profits of the Indian joint stock banks and the 
dividends they declare. Lower dividends mean lower deposits. The lowe1 tho 
working capital the lower would be the profits unIe .. it is offset by greater 
turnover of the capital reSOurces. This is the vicious circle that ia being 
wduced by the present·day public loan policy. 

AdminiAtrative m<48Ures. 

Several critic. have poiotsd out the necesoity of pursuiog a Etrictly 
scientific policy in the sale of the Tr£"sury billl!. The resort to the Treasury 
bin. as a deflatioWlry measure in order to support the sterling value of the 
rupee io the slack season is undoubtsdly tending to the reductior of depositA 
available to the banks. Firm mOll~y conditions ioduced by their sale may; 
succeed in bringing about ar intprovemert in the rate of exchange and maintain 
it at a safe level. The high rates paid for them &8 well as the long term 10aO& 
would mean in the long run greater inrosds on the taxpayer'. purse. This 
unnecessary increase of tax burden when the taxable capacity is so very low 
has to be borne in mind. It would have an adverse effect on the purchasing 
power of the people and trade would not recover rapidly &8 a re,u1t of th ... 
deflationary policy which of course is due to their anxiety to keep the exchange 
rate abOve lB. 5·49!64</. the gold export poiot from this country. So long 
as the sterling resourc~s are few there can be no sale of gold exchange or gold at 
this export poir·t io spits of Act IV of 1927, Clause V. This perhap. is the 
reason for the anxiety of Goverr ment not to allow exchange to fall to the 
low level of the gold export point from the country. 

Mother direction by means of which Govemment can hope to protect 
the directors as well as the public lie. in passing helpful and suggestive legis
lation. Government guaral\tse of deposits or the formation of" a· safety furd .. 
"'" bound to be mere palliatives and do positive harm to the conservative banks. 
The possibility of few depositors being selected as bank directors is .. remedy 
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whJch can only he pf'rmittf>d by a. (·hange in the existing legislation with refer
Ol1ce to the joint sto('k banking companif's. Those tp.X('S whieh are interfpring 
with tho d0v('lopm"nt of banking amalgamat.ions should be remon·d. A re
adjuitmcnt of th) other taxos on a lowi"r level than a.t present would act as a 
further imp::'tu.~ in the ~tarting of morl' banki'l apt! in Ylt"w of the fact. that the 
indigp,nouB oankprs are to d~yelor into modern bank~ this recommenda.tion ha..; 
to bc-t v_irtunll.v carripd out. Thl" pos'iibility of l'.'-.Jccting a few ot·her banks" as 
public drpo;;.itarj~~s " after exacting du" i)'enrity would ha\'l~ its OW11 t'fficaey 
at the pr0~er t junctuTP WhPD ('vrn thr f'stablished Indian joint stock banks 
are not able to crea.te the nocdpd confidence. It is indeed true t.hat the false 
tong-ue of rumonr cannot b,'> controlle.d in any eff~ctive manIlf'r. Its yivid 
conjecturcs can hI"' .; ik uccd only hy a !·irul'ly publication of rf'tE'Y<1 nt fact$ in
dicat.ing the gen.-·ral finanr>ial strength of th'3 banks. The finan.cial int,elli
genc0 of tho r('adin~ puhHc can afh~r a.ll be a more effe('tivl! safeguard than 
any legisJ.tive enactment. 

Co-operative e(jom. 

Th'!: depositing puhlic al1d thf:. :;>.har~ho!d""rs would have t.o ('O-Opp-Tatc 

with the bank managr'ffi,"'nt, in ("n~ry way. If the depo:o,itors an' tctk~'1) in~o 
confid<>I\~n hy tho:> m~n'H!inq hoa.rd thf're ifi no rPB'lOn why t.hC'y ought to get 
Shy of t.h~ Indian joint 'ltock barks. Advisory committE"es of depo~itors 
and inflw·ntial trad3r~ to help the branch managers in the ruat,tcT of inve.stment 
of bank's funds would be very helpful. ~ 

Sonl'}times t.hf! fraud.;; and malpracticEls which t.he banks haTe oxperienced 
from time to timE have led to ftri('t.er re.~ul<ltion and restriction of eredit by thE" 
banks with tho r .... sult that bona fide constituents suffer us a result of this vi~i
lant attitudo. Thi. attitudo .hould not be mi.taken by the bona fide cOl18li
t.Ut:ut:-.. 

The Central Bank of 18/JUe. 

The starting of a Ceni;ral Bavk of Is·me would indeed improve tht'ir 
situation in scvpral ways. Bssides providing rpdiscounting facilities and 
thel'phy l'na.blin~ th0m to convfrt tht':!r ass~·t'i easily into liquid cash, a Central 
Bl.nk is hound to confe-r ine~timable advantages on them in the following 
directions. A careful scrutiny of the G,ntral Bank which would be made 
a.t the tim~ of rt'discourting the eligible commercial paIWr would automa
tically raise the standard of banking. The very example of it. conserva
tive ma.nagemert would act as an elixir of life-giving toric to thE:: 
almost stagnant Indian joirt stock banks of the preseut day and " k""p 
them up to the mark ". If the constitutional position of th, Central 
Bank i. so devised that it precludes competition with the commercial banks, 
it would easily afford an impetus to the joint .tock banks to extend into the 
interior in their endeavour to secure fresh bu.siness. But the starting of a
Central Bank would indeed take some time. In the int.>rregDum the Imperial 
Bank can render some good to the Indian joint ,tock banks by hoping to act 
a. a real Banker's Bank. There is infinite possibility in this direction a.lld all 
Cl"edit institutions can be granted liberal advances at ODe per cent. Or balf 
pc,r cent. below Bank .Rate on the security of gilt-edged stocks or investments, 
So long as they fail to cor-vert them into liquid resources. It is not by merely 
lowering the Bank Rate that the lending policy can be liberalised or made elastic. 
Lt. .. h .. rsh restrictions than are prevailing at present would mean helpful 
overdr .. fts to the Indian joil't stock banks and a part of the interest-free 
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na,tionaJ balanc~8 seeurecl by the Imp,:;,r-ial Bank cal: be lltilispd in th~>Il manner. 
This i'i not f>ot,irely a ne·w and dallgz'rclls innoyation for it is n d{'finHn policy 
of thH Imp'3rial Bank to grant; accommodation in t,bis mann"-'!' to hWjinl'l'IS 
houso'i and industrks. Timt.Jy holp an(l SUCCOUI' and not JUI-:,.e ~po('ll·fe(~ding 
should be thl~ ohject of this librraU$ou lending policy. )lert.~ fnciHthtin,g of 
internal tran-ifer of funds 01' remittances at low ra tes is not by its('}f a very 
great help to the Indiano;nt stock banks. The starting of mOr" ckaring 
houses is anoth~r estimahlr Sf'Tyice for which the joint Etock banks ought to 
feel grateful to the Imperial Bank. SOl11e>thing fllrtho:..~r i.') ne("dt,d ir thr. d~It'C
tiop of co<dial r.·lation, bBtwcen the Indian joint stock banks and the 
Imperial funk. Both of th .. m must realise the lessons of the past and be 
;1.ware of the current d.welopml'nts and current thought. 

Oonclll8ion. 

A c){'ar and consist.f'ut R.etioD on tht: part of al1 the inteT{\-sts concernt'_d is
D0cc:ssary and the co-operation of the difforcmt sr·ctions 'l\'Uuld Si'Cllf{\ to tho 
I ndia11 joir t stock ba nks a· solid ground for t.h{'ir fnture oxpansion and econo
lid': dtlvL:iopmclH of the cOUl')t,ry. tsmall Indiau joint banks or loan (';ompanie~ 
<in~ l~in~ !:4tart,eri ht're and thflrl~. If thn monthly f(-port of th('! Rf>gistrar of the 
j0int stock compa.uicb il; exami:-ed, the- actiYity of t,he peopln ip thi~ dirpctioD 
r:lll b~ immediately realised. But, in the economjc sphf're it is not mere quant.ity 
but qtulity that t·ell.;, Fe\v sound bank~ ('an achieve more )a~ting good aJld 
confer mort' ~rmanent outstanding hf.np.fit on th~ cOlllltry than many hogus 
bank. which tend to put b"ck the cJorL of economic progress . .l\ational weil
bi-ing, prict"-lev('l profits, clllploym(~nt and purchasing power of wages ar(-! of 
I;':,.'~·~ntial importance. Their com-rol by a. sound banking policy nnd{!r the 
capable lea.e!ership of a nationally-managed Central Bank would secure the 
Welfare are! happiness of the teoming million, of thi,' country. 

To sum up, this surv·ey reveals IDuC'h that is d(;f~ct.ive in the present day 
situation of the Indian joint stock banks. To incrpase their llSl}fulness, self
impron~I1lont, external aid and thorough reorganisatior of the entire banking 
8tructUI't' art'J poir·ted out as the Jllt"asures which can Jtuard t.hem against furt·her 
d{:tcrioration. All parties should co-operate if' this cndeR \""our as it i~ a prohlem 
of national importance. The present joint'stock barking system must be 
IUt'l.de safL, economical, adequate and efficient a.t the same time so a.s to afford 
llli"\ximum utilitv to aH sections of the communihr • Incidentallv it can be 
f('marked that t,h( present-day a.bscnco of de.finite. trustworthy inf~rmation or 
ba'lking statistics has to be rem{died as early as possible and such figures as 
woule! furnish real information or artfnlly unfold the tale of bankin.g pro
gress should be published by the different units of our banking .ystcm. 

11l 2 
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No. 85. 

Statement of evidence submiUed by Kr. B. G. SaralyA, Bombay. 

I. It bas been suggested to me that I sbould bring to the notice of til<> 
lndian Central lJanJ.:ing Enquiry Comwitta'. a few points in COlIllection. 
with tbe present practices of the exchange banks in India in financing 
the export and import trade of India whICh occur to me from the point of 
~iew of a merchant engaged in day to d.y transactions. I see that it h ... 
alrt>ady been brought to the notic~ o.f the Banking Committee that the 
exchange banks are mostly Eritish and foreign banks operating in India 
and working as • C!"S, preserve. They have, I understand, an Associa
tion of themselves with its Head Oflice in London and their rules at each 
port va.ry. \Vhat is ''''ritteo in this statement is based on my experience 
which relates to Bombay only and to cotton trade. Any questions of 
policy, precedent or general usage, are decided by that Association. There 
is nothing fundamentally wrong in the exchange banks operating in India 
fOIDli'lg an Association of their own to safeguard their rights, but the fBOt 
tbat the rules alld regUlations whicll govern their conduct with their 
client.-tbe exporters and importers-are not availsble to tbeir customers 
is a fertik reason for a good deal of criticism, and not in the best interests· 
of the trade. Whenever tbere is a dispute between an exchange bank 
and its client, the exchange bank has the last word on it and can always
guote a ruling of tbe Exchange Banks Association in support of its atti.~ 
tude. But the rules and regulations of the exchange banks are not avail· 
able to their client ond so he has " grievance, and feels that he cannot: 
argue out his case with the bank on an equal footing. He has thus nO
redress unless be chooses to take the motter to 8 law court. It will be' 
readily admitted that under the present conditicns in day to day transac
tions • the mercbant has to give in vis·a·vi. the exchonge bank. I, there· 
fore, suggest tbat the rules and regulations which seek to codify existing' 
practices regarding tbe daily operations of the exchange banks should be 
published, and made uniform for each port in India, and subsequently if' 
it is founel necessary, these rules may be revised by & joint body consisting' 
of the representatives of the Exchange banks, chambers of commerce. 
botb European and Indian, and principal orgoni.ations of exportel'B and' 
importers. 

2. Regarding the export trade wbenever the drawee is a bank, inter·~ 
bank competition has become sufficiently keen and as a rule exporters. 
can phoe their bills at competitive rat.... It is true that some banks· 
are more fastidious tban olhers in the matter of approving the name of 
tbe parties whose export bills tbey. m~y accept. But owing to the keen· 
competition among bsnks, an Indian exporter with a reasonably decent 
.tandin;? finds little d;fficulty in placing his bills. 'l'he selection of partie9-
whose bills the bank mav accept and the limits up to wbich the banker 
rna? accept the I,ms, are'the banker's own pronnee and prerogative and 
so it need not be critici<ed. But it is generally felt and will be readily 
conceded. that if an Indian exchange bank with Indian personnel and 
Indian maTiagement comes into existence. th, pat," of the new exporter 
will be ea.ier still. because the Indian maDagement will have more sourceS 
of inform.tion to "<sess the financial ,tanding B"d credit of parties. I'know 
of " lI"t clnss Tna;.n firm working for nearly" century as shroff. wbo 
found considerable d!1liculty in negoti.t'ng th~jr bill. when tbey started 
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8S exporters. The foreign exchange banks-the French and the Dutch 
-were the first to come to their rescue, tind now that the credit of th61 
firm has becn established as " first class exporter, their bills are as much 
sought after as the bills of any other respectable firm. 

Occasionally exchange banks have objected to accepting the policies 
<>f Indian insurance companies. But with the growth of the strength 
of Indian opinion and of Indian insurance companies thIs prejudice 
against Indlan eompames is sloWly dy.ng down. The occasional refusal 
by a bank manager to accept Indian insurance policies has given rise to a 
good deal of sore feeling and puhlic criticism. I feel that the best solu
tion of the problem would be for the associated exchange banks to pub
lish a list of the insurance companies whose policies all exchange banks 
'Will accept. The associated exchange banks would then be entitled to 
call for full particulars nnd even to lay down standards to be observed 
hy all insurance companies, whether Indian or non.Indian, and there would 
be no room for a capricious bank manager to object to ony partiCUlar in· 
·surance company without solid grounds. The right of an exehange bank 
operating in India to refuse an insurance policy of an Indian insurance 
company may well be made the subject of investigation hy tbe Committee 
~uil'gested by me above in paragraph 1. 

S. ·Regarding the import trade, the conditio". are SO vitally different 
that thore i. ronsiderable room for ,trong criticism. In fact it is one of 
the tragedies of Iudian foreign trade that the term. on which her export 
trade is financed are different from the terms on which her import trade 
is flnMced. In th~ remarks which I make hereunder I am wriiring 'Sub
iect to correction inaomuch as I have Dot got by me the rules and 
regulations of the Exchange Ranks Association and further. some 1f the 
Imicti'ms mentioned are not subject to a~., written law>; or ruI"". but merely 
the result of long usage. fnr which no authority can b~ quoted except in 
the dnil:< experience of some importe,... 

The machinery of export finance may be Qutlined here first. When IiIl 
Indian rQW mat.eri81~ sa.y cotton, is exported, a foreign buyer opens a cred.it 
with hi. bank and the draft of the Indian shipper is on the buyer's bank. 
As a rule it is a three months' sight D/A draft, i.e., the payment for the 
amount of tho draft fall. due three months aft", the draft is presented to 
the buyer's bank, usually in London and accepted b~· the bank. But ths. 
docnments or goods as the caSe may be are released by the bank present. 
ing tbe draft, as SOOn aa the draft in question is accepted by the drawee 
bank. This praetice is So common t·hat the most usual quotation of the 
exchange bank. here is the bAnks' buying rate for three months' sight 
bill.. This rate includes an allowance for-

(1) the customary period, including days of grace, the draft is in 
trAnsit between the Indi.n port and London, 

(2) the period of usance mentioned in the draft·. After o.cceptanee 
t.he draft of the Indian shipper can be discounted in the 
London Money Market and the money of the bank buying 
the draft he", CRn be released. In fAct this draft contributes 
'>0 th~ fluidity of the London Money Market. 

The mBPhinery of import finance may now be outlined to show the 
"ontrast. When the. Indian importer wants to import foreign merchandise, 
be h .. to open a ",edit in favour of the foreign exporter with one of the 
exchange banks here. The credit which is usually opened by the 



exehnnge baLk htre s;tipulates as a· ,matter of practice that the drtlft 
.hall be on the importer and not the bank itself. The draft shall be 
DiP, i.e., the documents are to be released by the bank only after pay
ment is fi'cl:'iYt:,rl by the' b:mk; the :jmuunt ;)f the draft shall bear interest 
at six per .cent. (pa,'&ble by the importer) fvr b0th the period the draft 
is in transit fro:n say London to BOlllbn,.-:. ar,d the period or usance men
tion·.!d in the draft. The importer has al£u to beer interest till the remit
tance is received by the seller in Lontiun. These points are clearly illus
trated by the following condition stamped on the m.joritv of drafts drawn 
on Indian ImportE.re:- ~ 

"P"yahlC' at the drawing rate of (he Bank for demand drafts on 
J .. ,mdon with interest at ,i per ceut. PPl' annwn added thereto 
fr(,m dato:: hereof to approximatB due date of t.he arrival of 
tnt· remittancE' in London, yalu!: received." 

The full ~lpJicatir)llS of this contrast ma..y be realised if it is mentioned 
that when <tH ludiHIl BH:~rdtant exports, the pasment for his goods falls 
due ill London thra mvntlLs after the llraft is· presented by his banker 
in London to the dr(1\n:~E' bl'mk, i.,c., SOIlle 111 dRyS flfter the ~f)ods are 
shipped. Ou the other IHHlcl, when tne Indian merchant imports, t.ht:' 
payment for what he buys falls due C'D the day on which the foreign 
exporter negotiates hib draft in London. The Indian merchant has to 
benr inten:st sa.y Ilt 6 per cent. for thl~ subsequent period, viz., the time 
of tl",lIlsit of the draft, the usance of the draft, and the time the remittance 
takes to rl"lch back London. In short, interest is on f!f'count of the Indian 
m.€fchant both W'lyS. whether he buys or sells. 

It rna,'- be argued that the difference in the twu arrangernents-export 
and import financc.-is more apparent t·han rp.al. It m:l~· he sRid thflt 
it is all a lllatter of price, and that :hl! prjc(' paiLl to the Indian exporter 
includes consideration for the 111 days' delay between the date on which 
his draft is negotiated and the date on which his dralt falls due. wherens 
tht· P!'jc-(' paid h.\· tht • Indian ilnporter exc~ud(s &ny such consideration. If 
the c1i;;;tinctioll is mol'C' app:n-ent thnn rt'al. it is nIl tlit· Inore npcpc.(;;nTY h 
rernOVt what appears to be an invidious distinctiof'_ to many IndianB. 
Ellt the distiDcticD is not merely a matte!' of ealculation only; it throws 
the Rllpee-£: exchange risk on the Inilian. whether he exports or imports, 
it incidentally malies the Indi'ln pn~v for t.he exchange ri<;k and. brokerage . 

• whether he hu,s or sells; it makes the Indinn bear the burden of the 
inti'rest rates b~th ways ,vhen the monel' or the documents nre in transit. 
nnd the risk of fluct-lllltion in interest ·in nbnormal times fans on t,he 
shoulder o! the Indion. 

4.' Exchange banks operating in Tndia are extremely unwil1ing to 
ope:t uneonfinneG credits for their clients. whereas such unconfirmed re
vo(:abl~ credits are the rule whenever Indian commodities are bougnt by 
forei,n buyers. A fcreign firm with a capital of £5.000 would find it an 
efls,,·- matter to get ;l Rritish bank to open an nnconfimH:,d credit for it. 
stiJ~111flting D! A rlrafts An the bnnk. An Indinn firm with ten times its 
capital would find it impossible to open a pnrallel credit. but must 
ob~prw' the llsnge of Indin. rtz., the credit shall be confinned, tht' dr~ft 
shall be D '1' ond On the importer ona not on his bonk. 

!'i. Thf'fe h a further ~evere handi~r:,p tf) jmporter~ in the matter of 
liring the exchange rates. If the draft drawn On an importer comes 
through n particular bRnk. S::l.v A. he h::l.s to pa,· for the amount of the 
droIt at the exrhonge rnte of the bAnk A. even if oDother bonk B is ohle 

, 
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to gi\'e the importer a better rnte. To take a concrete instance, suppose 
that " demand draft for £5,000 i. <1rawn on a firm XYZ and Co., and is 
presented by the bank A, who quotes hit for the B. C. D. D. rate. 
X iZ lind Co. have no option but to pay the eqUlvaJent of £5,000 at 1-6t 
ev,n if anothel' bank is selling DID at 1·5-13/10. A much desired reform 
i, th"t it dlOUhl be open to XYZ anu Co. to either (1) pay bank A at 1-5f 
or (~) pay Lank _-\. by 11 DiD of :lDot!ler exch,ll1W' bimli, or (::3) pay bank A 
by its (j\rtl c:ht'(lU(' on Loudon for f:,i,{)()O. H('~i\l'(ling the third ,dternatiye, 
it nl:l y hapfJl:'ll t hnt XYZ and Co. hllvt! a credit baJance in London of 
£5,(Y)O and huv€ to pay here for drafts or T;'1.' dr:w;-n in sterJing on them. 
Then tbe only course XYZ and Co. have is te retire tbe draft bere by 
p'lyillg lit the Hllpee-£ exc-hange 1'flt(' here. If Ht, thE' Sf1.me timE' XYZ 
and Co. wbh to utilise tbeir balance in J,'JUd01', they have to sell sterling 
simultaneously. Thus they afe compeJlt'r'l to pay the exchange bank 
both w'lyS. This is an llnnec-e~~:lry tnl1 exactecl by the (>xchRngt? b~nks. 
Bnd the rules ann IlsagE' justifying it sh()ulcl h(~ 8bolis:;hed. 

6. To put the import trade on tbe same footing ab the export trade, 
I suggest that thE.' llldi;\ll HtUlkiIlg Enquiry Comlllittee should recommend, 
Rnd the Indiall pubhc should insi~t. that the ilnpOl'tS be priced in rupees, 
t\ud th<lt the exchnuge banks open rupee credits fOt, their enstoIllers, thus 
shifting the t'XCblngf:' risk Ull to the ~ell€'rs. \Yheueyer possible, E-uch rupee 
C'r('(lits shoul{l ~tjpu]ate D/A })iJls. Inl'idel1tally these rupee bills could help 
in the establishment of a discount markd lopre and could be rediscounted 
with the R~,"rve Bank-and tbus con,idernhly help to ease the monetary 
stringt.Dc,y in Iudia. It may be argued th.at 01,' sug'g(:-~tion is impracticable. 
My reply is thu'· thE world markets now are b"y~rs' markets and tbe buyers 
call, if they <'ir.' well-orgnnisnl and have their banker's support, dietate 
their terms ()'\\-ing to tht' fieree ('om petition bdwc'en the manufft.cturing 
c-ountrics of the wo1'1(1, The Gon~I'mnent 0f India have already instituted 
llh~ !5,\stem of rupee- tennf'f:-5, tind the~· do Ddt find. T ?E'jieYE', any difficulty 
in obtaining ten<ien;;. In fRct tht' Government of In(li~1 themselves rnav 
mflkE' a heginning in this mfl.tter h,Y ;-15:"king theil' foreign suppliers to draw on 
them in r\\ree~. The rupee bills on the Goyernment of India., accepted by 
thf'ir hanke-l's. SHy the Imperinl Rank of IndLI, mH.:- "ery well be the founda
Hon (If f\ cli~cOlmt marl\et in Inr1ia. I <1m ~ure that such bins would be 
'keenh sought lIfter by the 1 ncliim mrl1'1ict. ;mel woul11. th€refore, incidentRllv 
~l'sist' in ~f'cllring the' much neenen short-term finnnce for the Govprnment 
of Innia. If th; Goyemment of IndiA tAke the lead. the Indian importer 
n'ill be quick to follow. onct the exchange hAnks shouJrt he Asked to mAke 
it n point to assist importE'r~ \vbo ask for such rup(>(> credits. 

The suggestions outlined above rna:" take some time, 1Iea.nwhile it is 
r'_t>c(>:::~ar.~ thp.t th ~ prf:Sent pract.ice I')f importers bein~ tied to the exchange 
rrlte' flUO!f'(1 b.,' one pllrticnlnr br-mk shonlil be strongl.'" discouraged and it 
s:h·:mld he open tv the importer to Offf'f THt:vments for the biBs drawIl on 
'h:m hy f1.n~· e'Xchnn~(> hank. Or wherE' his credit is goon b.\' his ow'n draft 
or T iT on T,onnon. In fRct in ret!'Rrn to p:rport hills it i~ open for the 
exporter to ne~otifl.te his bills through An'- bAnk Sl'lr h:1nk B, even if t-he: 
hllYPfS' {'reJit, comes t.hrou~h flny other hAnk. ~ilY 'lmnk A, There is no
reaOOll ~·h.v this .lement of healthy eompetHicn should be absent in regard 
to import bill •. 

7. Th('l"f> i~ consirlerahle sorenes!; oyer t.he pennlties exncteil hv the 
p~chnngE' bnnks for enr\~' or lnte rleli\'er;.-· ()'T hillc;-hoth inWArd fino out
",,,d. In BombR~' I uncterotand that the hRnks charg'A 1 per cent. o''''~ 
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the Imperial Bank of India Rate. In Ca.1cutha it i. said that the charge 
i. IJ32d. per rupee per week. To a certain extent the penalties may be 
justified, as the exchange banks have to reimbUrSe themselves when 
their client~ do not fulftI tli.ir contracts within their stipulated period. 
But the ground for criticism will only banish when the banks take their 
clients into their confidence and publish their rules. 

A minor grievance is that when a draft on an Indian importer comes 
through an exchange bank, iii" iroporter merely gets a chit advising biro 
that such a draft bas come (specimen enclosed). The importer has then 
to ,0 himself to the Bank and examine the draft and the documents. The 
ordinary intE,zpretation of the term "presenting a draft" would be for the 
bank to send the draft and the document. to the importer. Common 
courtesy demands this, and the bank may very well protect itself by pre
senting the draft. and documents to the dra.wee at his address without 
endorsing the same. I understand the custom is for the bank to pod 
such documents to the drawee in the West, especially in London. I 
,Ul)~'ose such a petty grievance as this has only to be brought to the 
notice of the Banlcing Committee to be rectified. 

8. There is one sllggeation I wiBh to cfter in regard to the utilisation of 
the Air.mail. At present exchange banks do not recognise the Air
mail for the transib of shipping document.. This was quite justifiable 
wh~n the Air-m..u service was irregular and unreliable. But with the in
creasing regularity of the Air.mail, it should be possible for the exchange 
banks to send all shipping aocuments and drafts by the Air-mail. To 
ensure periect safety the banks can send duplicste documents liy 
the ordinary sea·route. If the associated exchange bank. adopt this 
procedure, It will mean the saving "f about a week's interest on export 
bills. As a first step to the recognition of the Air-mail, the exchange 
bank. may stick to their present rates and basis of liuying three months' 
siglit bills. but allow the drawers of three months' sight bills a refund of 
one week's intorest at Bank of England rate if the document. reach safely 
by the Air·mail. 

9. In cOllclusion, I should like to make it clear that in the above state
ment my object is tv criticise, wHen necessary, the present .y.tem of 
export and import finance. It is not meant as a reflection on exchange 
banks in general or any exchange bank in particular. In lact the 
exchange banks with which my firm have dealings have been uniformly 
cOUiteous to us and have .upplied us witli such information regarding 
parties, etc., as we wanted, and tried to BR!dst us whenever possible, 
.. far as they could, subject to the rules of their Association nnd t;'e pre
sent usage. 

ENCLOSURE. 

MlIM"OiiXNIlUll PliOll"ll.. B. C. BAR 'l'O X. Y. Z. 

B. C. N,' ............. drawn liy ........... :!'. Q ........... :S ........ _ ... 
Plesse note tbat the sliove demand bill drswn on you liag lieen receiveil 

in this office for payment. Kindly, therefore, arrange to p"y the SRme at , 
cncc. 
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No. 36 . 

.statement of evidence submitted by Rai S. C. Sarkar Bahadur. II.A.. Retired 
Deputy lIIagistrate and Deputy Collector. Giridib. 

I.-lnd ... tria! Bank. and credit facilities for Indian Indmtries. 

Q. 4.-Financing of Indian industries is not feasible by banks, as at 
'Present constituted and by present methods. Such industries are often 
<let up without due consideration of the ;"urces of raw material, the market 
tOT the proposed manufacture., Bnd ezpert management and advice avail· 
"ble: that is to say, the origin of a scheme for the revival of an old indus
try, or the organisation of a new one is genera.lly 'sentiment' .-not 
.strict busines8; it is often more amateurist than otherwise. 

Hence, in every Province the Department of Ind".try has to scrutinise 
$uch schemes through experts and find out whether they are. or pro
mise to be, practically useful and commercially a good proposition. Then 
the law for "atate aid to indudriea" comes on cautiously to help with 
finance in the shape of borrowed capibal, etc., and with expert ad vice. 

The joint dock bank. have not generally the proper agenoy to enquire 
into, sift, and scrutinise all the necessary items connected with nn 
industry that has to be financed by them. They are situated far away 
from indnstrial centres, and their constitution is a composite of share
holders resident in different and distant parts of the country. without touch 
it may be. with the actual industry in question. Financing, off hand 
or haphszard in such cases is ordinarily extremely risky. 

E".n co.operative bank. working in well· defined jurisdictions (gen" 
.rally a district or a Bub.district) ha,., at times. been known to have come 
to grief over indiscriminate and injudicious financing 0f small local in
dustries. Enthusiasm in such cases has carried their directorate off their 
feet, and run awav with their sense of caution and prudence when " cer· 
tain favourite 'inlustry' has knocked at their doors for financial help. 

'Trade' in this part of the country is not yet .0 developed 8S to _ 
quire the creation of diBtinct "trade banks" for special trades. 

An Industria! Bank in each Provinee will, in my opinion, meet the 
1!ituation, so far as the demand lor financing industrial schemes exists. This 
Provincial Industrial Bank should be constituted on co·operative lines and 
Baould act and operate in conjunction and co·ordination with the InduBtrie. 
Department of Government. In faet. the State .4id to I"du .• trie. Act may 
well be administered by the department in this practical way: leaving the 
financing (as recommended by the Director of Industries) to be done 
bv this proposed Industrial Bank. The bank may be helped by Gov
einment guaranteeing a part of the working capital. In that case, 
Gm"emment must not advance loans direct or make wants to anv such 
lndustrv >from the Provincial revenue.; all recommended application. for 
such being left to be dealt with by the bank. 

m.-Regulation of Banking. 

The sphere of .. co-operative bank's operations is already defined. 
There is, under tlie Co.operative Sociat:es' Act, 1912, a 'resiilence' quali
fication for shareholders of a co-operative society (bank of limited 
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habllity} and, the jurisdicti()n of s.n~h l'll instituti{)n hels to be stated onder 
thu bye 1'1Ii'S ;IJOptE:'!l by the shareholders and registered by the Registrar, 
CO'0fl(~r;lt i.-t' :-,()Ci~'l i<~. 

C{JoOI){')l1tilH' finaltcill!l is ,jppJied gen('f:]IJy to ngriculture and to SIILIU 

rur;!! ilHlu...;tril'''': 111!t it is cnp:lbk· uf being dirt'ctE'(l tn Pl'Odlldioll. di~tri
bntinn. ;lwt l'(Jlhuwptiotl ;tijke: that is to S;1\', thf'r~' m;I1,.. nnd ought to 
be co-()!wr,ltiH.: producti(111, cn'op('rtltive m:'l'i,!·tiu;2: of products, ('o-c)pera
tiv(' traJiug, ;Iud <;o-oper'lti\'e C(jl1SLllIIption of goods cG-opel"ati\"ely Pl'OdllCed 
(IDbbwce: Co-upernti"e 'YhoJesaJe Sccietie~ of Englnnd aed Scotlnnd). 

Till' ~IJI1<'rt-' (jP~ll to cO-opl..'\'ati(l\l sh{Ju!d Hut hi::' l\ ~tnctt.'d b\ kg\~LltlOn. 
00 the other hand, joint stork hmks should by law be modelled more 
and more on principlp:;;. of cO-OP"1';1tl\'L' finance, 

Q. 6.-(See latter part of on,,,'er to Q. 4 above). 

(c) Prm'ision of rcsern's shollU bi" insi~ted on, 'a~ is (lone ;0 the case 
of co-opf'rntiYL' hflnli:s '\Jl(l f'nl'ietii.:'s. wherein a stntllton- proyision of 
2,) p. c. of profits going :mnuillly to ":re!':erve" ·obtains 'and is strictly 
complif'rt with. 

(d) j. proportIOn of CAsh bnhlllce to 'time' And to 'ctemnnd' liabilities 
should also be nIad£' in the law governing joint stock bnnks. The balance 
in rps(;,]'\"r> for <..:nch Iiabilitips ShOll1cl \)r:- between ~,) r. c, and 40 p. c· 

(e) Bfllttnce sheets, July audit.ed, should be published every half year 
and circulated to fill ShClfl·holders, and submitterl to Government (Regis
tr,lr nf joint stock L:OrnpHlliesl. 

Q. Fl.-At prc~ent co·operative banks enjoy some concessions in the 
~hapt.' nf e:\t'lllptioll lrom stnntp duty ,mel ~ rC'gistrA.tion fee~ on docu
tllents. R.e('eipts for payment" to member depositors and mf'mber~ of 
('o-operati\"e societie~ :\rp eX{'mptc-d frotH stnmp (\1It\. (reC('ipt stnmps). 
Cheques i~sut?(l on bnnks :H'e fl'('c. ..:\ rd.);:t!.;' lS i1Ho\\"('d on mone\' order 
commi~sions pain. in rl'lllit.t.nncpg through Post Oflic('. 

A fe,," further roncessi·ons-: can bp ruoved for. ,tS equitable and im
p0rtrmt <1n' I pC'rhnps urgpnt. These art' (1) Cow·t feE's on execntion of 
Hwnr(ls nhbillt!tl b:-' eO-Opf'l'fltlye hanks nnd ",ol'idies should hc' ('xempt· 
{'d. Court feps are )evied in the shupe of stumps (Court fee stamps-judi
cial). Tf thl' ~o<:idi('s art" unne}' the (TO\'ernWt'llt Hules, exempt from 
stnmp 11 lit.'· in thf'ir trnn:::lleiions. it (loes not stnnd to rf'llson that they 
ShOlllri hnY0 to incu.l' COllrt fer C()~t." in r>-xE'eutin!! their decrre::: (flu'~'lf(ls) 
through the Cb;il Court. ".:'fOl'eOYE'l'. UH'5.t' "('():.,fs" in CO\H't nltimately fldt 
on lnE'mhcrs of r1l1'n1 ~ocidif's \\·ho bn-E' rldnllJtNl ii~ rayn1f'nt. Flml pm':(' 
a hurd('n,-le"'''t:nin~ t·o some ('xt0nt tllE' bpudirient efforts. of the financ
ing nf1nk In :vhilnci~g lonns on modN:lte rntC's of intE'rf'~t. 

(2) The profit<-; (,f n {·o-operative ~ocid \ (bank) fwd the 'diyidend::>' 
paid to !;hn.r,'h()lflcl'~ Df ~\l('h out of thf' 'prnnb' ~hou·.(l be e:;o;:pmpted hom 
a~s('~smet"}t of incol1H"'·tnx. rO-npel";ltin~ socidieg :1l'C! Ilnt 'profit-m:lkine:' 
concerns; Rtlfl the,- are nc'·er. nut fo nw.ke an: 1'C;.11 profits in business. for 
profit!': :-:nke. Econom.\ ;"mel thrift ana bl.1~iness-like metliwls pn:--: bllt 
niO..;t of the profits Rre cinmlntC'o through chnribhle channels fnr eODlmon 
gVO<l in the .... illn~es. 

IY,-Banking Education. 

Q. 1.~The existing fl'l,cilitif'!" for bnnkin!! eflul'fltinn in ~cllOOls. colle!!es 
a.nd. 1TniverRitie~ in Inrlin nn.' mengre A.no w,t n·e11.org-l1nio:ed. from the 
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bottom upwards to tIle top. At the arts college:; and other l!niyel'~ities 
'b;Jnking' is taught as a part of thf' syllabus 011 'economics'; but I am 
1111[ ,1\\ Hr.' \\"heth<-'l' this hi/-!"ht-'l' te:lclliug is bt'u\1~'ht into direct l'onLlct ll1 

practice ,,-ith the B<).I11:s in actiy(' Or\(.'I'l\t~0n in the c(.\Untn'. I reier ht-'r~ 
to the pradical side of tht! te~ll'hing. I huY€ not heard of any e('ollomics 
siw1ents from the rniyer.;itie~ or the colleges being apprenticed for 
pr<lctical ,,-ork in bank offices clo~e to them. Co-operatiye methods and 
principles of business should form pi1rt of all high schools' cUITieuIn. 

Q. 2.-Simil,\l·I ... -. hanl;;s do llot, ~o fill' ;\:-s I know, pnwirt,! on their 
part any fncilit!es for the trnining of boys in banking business . 

.so far .1S co-uper;;tti\"e u,-tllk:,. ;Jre cunet'rned. thc idea is abroad of giv
ing a training in bu~ine:-o", rneth()ds Oil co-operi.lti..-e liues to probat.ioDf'l'S 
wanting to b~ cmploYl'd in the departl1lellt. 

TlIer(' is no \\'C'll·urgi.1Ulsed .. cO-l)pL:ntti \'e selTice" as yet; but l'ecrui tment 
of paid btafi i:-:; ull l'L',lsullable lim'::; ah'e<lcl~'; e<lch banl~ choo,-::ing its em
ployes from out of the \\'ilitillg ji~ts of tl"alncd probationers passed. out from 
S<'lbom, m,lint;lined in tbe otTIct:' of t'<teh _hsi~tnllt Hegistl"<ll' ot c(l-operittive 
socil'tie .... 

Spe!lkin;: of this Pro .... inc(;' (Bih::'lr nnd Orissa) (l!1(' ma .... point to the 
('xi sting Tminlng lnstit'lte at SabOlll' (Bhagalpur). ,ybieh has a nine 
month~' ('(lllr~t.' of l'e~ultir ClI-()pel"<ltin: Truilling (induding banking) for 
imt:'ndill,Q' cHmlitlah's (geBerally lUtlt!'iclll.nk::'), Tht"'l"t', is <l Co-opel'11tive 
'l'l";"tinin~ Sch(,nI nnw flt r'llttnck flls(', Ior Orissa: <lwl <1t the <.iiridih centre 
nfRZ:1ribnzh Di'3trid in ChoL1 "\;lgpUi.'), nn <lTte1llpt i~ being Dwrle to work 
H 'C-O-Orrl'ntjy(> TJ';)inin!: School' ')u " "mnlk'l' ~cille to meet the demand 
f0r tr:/inf'o probntiOIHlrs to \\'nrl\ in illl:' Ciridih 'U·(,I'\., (undf'l" the Giridih 
Central Co-op~ratiYe Bank Ltd.)_ 

V.-General Banking Organisation, [mri .\[oncy JfarJ..:et. 

Q, 14.-In ordel' thM fUl"thVl" Ltl..':litie-; Ill"\" IJe affonled t(J iudustr\' and 
agriculture, the resonrces uf CO-Olkl'flti"e b,~nks nIH;' be augmente'd (1) 
by (Toyernment udnHlcing loans at, 3 p, c. (free of interest for the first 
three Y('flrs) to "11ch hanks. (i) fol' huilding purpo:o'!es (C,fl" bttilding of houses 
to lOCl:ltc Yill3~e socidie~ ana centr,'11 banks)-buildin;r of common 
granl1ries. "torC' house~ find wcll"ehonsps. etr~" <11](1 (ii) for irri~fltion purpn~es 
,"c.g" constrllction of iJ'rigTltinn reselToi)'~ in yi I I fl,!:."PS , ahfll's, hnnrlhs flUrl 
the like); (2) h,· locRl rmthorities plAcing their func1s in fixed deposits (or 
."en current deposits) with snch banks at 4, p. c. interest (3) by Gowrn
ment pxtt'noing the fAcilities fOl' s<lyinP"~ bnnk oeposits to such bi.lllks as 
in the post offiC'02: nnd (4) h,' (ToT"ernIYIent enacting n pr(wision in the 
ex-iRting r'o~0perntiYE' Societies _,\ct.. fluthorizinc- or l'e<]lliriIl,!! aprliCfl
tian of "re~el"-('~" flnd 'proflt;;;' by co-operative !'ocieties up to n stflteo 
limit for ngl'icl..1lttll·nl imprm'C'lllents nnrl iTlI1Hstrial orgHni~fl.tion~ (preferably 
in ('onnection with locnl "cottflgc indm;tries"). 
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No. 37. 

Statement of evidence submitted by V. B. R. Sarma, Esq., G.D.A. 
(G. D. C. A.), Public Account:mt end Auditor, East GodaV&l')' 

District. 

As ODe interested in co-operative banking which is included in the 
terms of enquiry of the Central Banking Committee, I have the honour to 
place the following views of mine rega.rding co-operative auditing before 
the Committee. 

Section 17 (1) of the Indian Co-operative Societies Act of 1912 reada 
thus:-

"The Registrar shall audit or cause to be audited by some person 
authorised by him by general or special order in writing in 
this bcbalf the accounts of every registered society once at 
least in every year." 

Tbus the duty of getting the accounts of every society audited devolves 
on the R(·gistrar. The Registrar, in every province, generally authorises 
his staff of inspectors to audit the societies. 

I suggest that the Registrar should authorise some public accountants 
and Auditors to audit the accounts of these societies. A similar practice 
is existing in England ,vherc the Registrar of Friendly Societies authorises 
a particular public accountant to audit the accounts of societies of a 
particular locnlity after fixing a particular scale of fees. I wish to mention 
the following as reasons for the nbove view:-

(1) The society belongs to the sbarebolders, the interests of the deposit
ing pubJic also being involved in it. So the interE'sts of shareholders and 
depositors should be watched closely by one who is elected by them. As 
against this it is said thflt since £very society depends for its loanahle 
capitnl on the Cf'ntral Bank, some one interested in the Central Bank like 
the Government inspectors or Central Bank inspectors should audit the 
accounts of soeiE-ties. To bring the two conflicting views into line, inspec
tion by FlO outsiiler who commands the confidence of the shnrehoId€TS and 
of the' in,"esting public nnd also of the R€'gi-;trnr is lldvisable. 

(2) Inspection by Government or bank inspector is mechanical. routine 
and formal. His (inspector's) responsibility ends with his work. He does 
not possess the required professional skill and knowledge. He has not even 
means of compe11ing societies to adequately discuss his report and adopt 
his recommendations whieh coming from an independent public auditor 
Rre likel~' to be regarded in high esteem. 

(3) In some provinces like Madras, provision is :'TIede in the rules 
frllmed h~' the Provincial Government, that societies rrtay get their accounts 
audited by certified public accountants and auditors. 

The nbove rule was passed some years back. But there is hardly 8 

.<>cietv that is "etting its account. audited bv a certified audik>r. Tlie 
reason for thi", is that since evpry' society nepends for its loanable capital 
on the CentrRI BRIlk. the Centrnl Bank insists either Government inspec
tion or in~pf'cti()n by its own staff. I lmow CAses where t·he societies that 
wanted to (ret their Rccounts Rudited by certified auditors were refused 
loans bv so';;e Central Banks. The reason for such refusal adduced by the 
Central Banks is that they have no confidence in the audit reports of 
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certified auditors. The sincerity of the contention of these Central Banks 
is a thing which is to be considered by and enquired into by the Central 
Banking Committee. In this connedion I may bring to your notice that 
the Government of India by granting auditor's certificates to auditors who 
have undergone five years' theoretical nnd practical courses in accountancy 
and auditing have certainly placed every confidence in these auditors, who 
they (Government) are sure would protect the interests of shareholders in 
Public Companies and Banks. 

(4) Another experiment leading towards centralisation of audit through 
Audit Unions was tried some time back in BOrne provinces like Madras. 
The failure of this experiment is recognised by Government and also 
by the leading co-operators of the country. 

(5) Mr. Wolff, father of co·operati,·. mo,ement in the West, while 
discussing Government inspection in the Indian co·operative movement r 

wrote in the year 1906-

"Inspection is not a. wholesome frame of mind to put your public 
into. And the evil greatly aggravated when the Inspectol' 
provided, even as an alternative only. is a. State Officer. 
Inspection by such an Officer is in truth worst that can be 
devised." 

lOIn making this remark I of course except new countries like India 
at the present time, in which inspection by the Registrar is 
unavoidable because there is as yet no one else to inspect. 
But this is a pur&ly temporary condition of things, and 
should not last beyond the elementary educating period of 
co·operative banking." (Underlined by me.) 

As the movement is now passing more through the business period of 
co·operation thaD educating period, some change in inspection is, I thinkt-
8 necessity. 

(6) The Indian Co-operative Societies Act is largely based upon the 
Fr~('.ujlv S:;ciefies Act and the Industrial and Proyid.ent SocIeties Act of 
England. The practice existing there, as I mentioned before, is to get the 
sccounts audited by public auditors appointed by the Registrar. A 
further amendment to the Englisb Act. called the Industrial and Provident 
Societies Amendment Bill, was introduced in the House of Commons and 
passed through its second reading on 5th December 1929. Provision is. 
made in this Amendment Bill for audit by independent public auditors (as 
distinguished from public auditors appointed by the Registrar) like audits 
01 companies registered under Companies Act. 

I, therefore, suggest that rules may be framed under the Act by each 
Provincial Government to the following effect:-

1. Certified public accountants and auditors be appointed by tbe
Registrar to audit the accounts of societies and banks at 
a prescl'lbed moderate scale of fees. 

2. Some more liabilities, if necessary, may b. attached to such 
auditors. 

3. The appointment of such auditors be made annually by the 
Registrar, 

4. J,:acb auditor be appointed to audit the societies of a particulal' 
locality or district. 
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5. Such auditors should not be prohibited from practising as public 
accountants ilnd auditors. 

I trnst )'our kind perus~ll may give due weight to the above views of 
mine. 

~'RE IXD"CSTRIAL AXD PllOYIDE:\T SOCIETIES (AMEXDMEXT) 
ACT, 1913. 

3 A~D 4 GEO. Y. c. 31. 

Audit "I Accounts. 

2. (1) Evel'~' registered societ\" shaH once in every Year submit its 
«ccounts for nurEt to one or more of the Public Alldito'rs 'appointed q;nder 
the provisions of the principal ,)ct. 

(2) _-I.n Auditor shan not hold any other office in connection with the 
society. 

Annual Return. 
3. (2) A regl~tcrc(l SOC]('ty shall. togl2ther with the annual return, send 

to tbe Hrgi::-u'iU' i.\ l:ljPY of the .:\wlitor's. report "lUd Et copy of each Balance 
;-)1F!e~ nwde during the pdiod illdudill~ in the l't-'turn. 

Tric.nnifll Returns of Shareholders. 

4. A register<.::>d society shall. once at leflst in ('Yery three years, make 
out and send to the Registrar. together with the annual ret~m for the 
year. " specinl return signed by the ::mditor or auditor::: sho\ving the holding 
of ench person in the societ~' (whether in shares or loans) at the date to 
whieh tho sftid Rnnllal return is rnnr1(, out: Pro'dded that. where such 
persons are in the list of members kept by the society di~tingujshed by 
numbers, it shall be sufficient if the:,: nre ilistinguished in th9 special return 
b:,-' such nnmbers, find in that case it sbaH not be necessary to specify their 
names. 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT, 1896. 

59 AND 60 VIeT. o. 2/5. 

:Audit. 

28. (1) Every registered societ.'- nnd Branch shall unpe ftt leRst in every 
venr submit its Accounts for nudjt either to one of the Puhlic Auilitors 
~flPointed as in this Act mentioned, or to two or more persons Appointed 
n~ the rules of the Societ;v: or Branch provide. 

(2) The Auditors shell heve eccess to all the book, onn accounts of the 
Socletv or BrAnch. ::mrl shnll ('xamine the <1nnuAI return mentioned in this 
Act, and YE'rify the Annnal Return l\-ith the nCCOU!lts and vouchers relating 
thereto. nnn. shall either sign the Annual Return AS found b~· thrm to be 
correct. dnlv vou('hed. :mn. in Accnrnnnc(' with In.,,-. or specificall, report 
'to the ROcl(:ry Of Rr:mch In ~'hnt regpech they find it incorrect, unvouched, 
or not- in ncc,ordance with law. 



Public Auditor8 and Valuers. 

30. (1) For the purpose of audits and valuntions to be made under 
this Act the TreflsUl':"- lUay appoint Puulic .. \uditors ann. Volucl's, find may 
determine the rates of renruneration to be paid by Societies ond Branches 
I(.r the services of those Auditors and Yaluers; .' .. , .. 

(2) The Treasury Illay, out of money to be provided by Parliament, pay 
to the Public _\uditorF. and. Y;llucrs ~uch remunemtion llS the Treasury mav 
allow. . ~ 

CONDITIOXS UXDER WHICH PUBLIC AUDITORS HOLD THEIR 
APPOIXDIENTS, AXD SCALE OF FEES . 

• 4ppointments and Scale of Fee •. 

1. Public Auditors Hl'l ;'lppoinktl to act in Eng-bud and \Yales, Scotland 
and 11'('land. They will not. hf)\\'eY('r, be l'imkt·d as Tmhlic SPl'vrmts .• md 
\dll havt~ no salaries, Dill' an.'" clnim to pension or gratllit~·. \"01' are they 
to nssnme the title of "GovC'rnment Aurlitors" or an\' sinrihr ODe: but are 
sim'PI ... ' to clescl'ib~ themscl\'('s :1<:; "Public AHditors undE'l' the } ..... riendly 
Societies Act, 1896, and the Industri'l1 and Prm;ident Societies Act, 1913. ,) 
Public Auditors [l1'(' not permitil'd to make <my USe of Roynl Arms. 

2. The Public Auditor is bound to c1CCC'pt for audit (excE'p~ ns herein
after melltionE'd) the (]('collnt of nn,y Socict.," "'ithin thnt portion of the 
United Kingdom for \\'hich he i~ appointed. rl'gistcrl::'(l either under the 
Friendly Societies Act, or the Industrial and Proyident Societies Act, which 
applies "to him (the term "Society" to ineluu0 a branch of n Socjet~-), for 
the fees hereinafter mentioned, the Society complying with the terms of 
these inst.rnctions. But no Puhlic Auditor can :1udit thE' accounts. halance 
sheet, or annual return of any society of which he is an aecountant. or any 
account, balance sheet, or annual return which he has bimself prepared. 

3. A Society desirous of submitting its tiC{,OllOts to :1 Puhlic Auditor 
must forWArd all the necessm'~' m,~tt't'i;ds to hi!i office or pi:1C'e of residence. 
;n order to save travelling expenses or loss of time, It \\'ill be the duty of 
the Auditor, when appliC'd to, to impress this upon the Society. He is 
DOt bound to len,e his office for the pllrpos~ of the ~udit. . 

4. The Society must fit the same time. forward to the Auditor the 
annual return or' general statement of the receipts nnd expenditure. funds 
and effects of the RocietY, made up in the fornr for the time being required 
unrler the Friendh' So<'ieties Act. 1&,)6. or the' Industrial and Prm-iclent 
Societies Act. HJ1S, as the caSe rna,' be. 

5. The Auditor is to. yerih the :1nnlHll ret.urn with the accounts and 
vouchers reiatmg th('rew, and either to sign the SRmC' !lS fonDo h:.; him 
to be correct. duly vouc11ed, find ir.. accordance -with law'. or spee;;\il~' to 
report to the Society in what· re~pects hi' finds it incorrE'ct. unYOlJ(~hf'(t, or 
in nccordance with law, 

6. The work of the Auditor will be strictly confined to nudihng. hut he 
has unoer the Acts a right of rt.ccess to all the books :md nccount~ of the 
Societ~·. In t.he event of his disem-ering E'rror~ in the annll::ll rE'tum. Ar the 
books. accounts. or '\"oHcheT!; sl1bmitteo to him. they nre to he returned 
(~t the cost of the Rocjf't~·) for corrE'ction. unJe~~ the 'Auciitor he rE'<ll1t>~ted. 
by the Society to correct the inaccurrtciE's, in ,,"hirh CllSf' he is f'ntitTf'd to 
claim nn additional fee. to be arrRnged hetween him end the Society. 



7. The Auditor shaJl, in .11 c.ses, make a Report to the Society upon 
the accounts and other dOCUITlf'Dts submitted to bjm, and, in case be nfl.s 

called for explanations or infonnation from the Directors or Committee of 
Management, he shall state whether such explanations or information have
been given, and whether they have been satisfactory. 

8. For auditing the accounts of Friendly Societies and specially' 
authorised Societies granting Friendly Society benefits, the scale of pay" 
matts shall be:-

Ii t. d. 
For Societies consisting of not more than 100 members ... 1 1 () 
For Societies with over 100 members but not exceeding 

500 members, in respect of each 100 members or part 
thereof 1 1 0-

For Societies consisting of over 500 members, in respect 
of tbe first 500 members I) 5 0 

With an additional 108. 6d. in respect of eacb additional 
100 members or part thereoI, no fee, however, to exceed 
£52 108., unless by special arrangemenl. 

For auditing the accounts of all otber societies registered under the· 
Friendly Societies Act, viz., Cattle Insurance Societies, Benevolent 
Societies, Working Men's Clubs, especially autborised Societies (except such 
as grant Friendly Society benefits), tbe Bcale of payment shall be:-

£ •. d .. 
For Societies whose total gross receipt. do not exceed 

£2,000 per annum 1 1 O· 
For Societies whose total gross receipts exceed £2,000, 

but do not exceed £10,000 per annum, in respect 01 
eacb £2,000 or Iraction thereof 1 1 0 

Where the grOBS receipts exceed :£10,()(X) per 'annum, the 
fee to be fixed by private arrangements. 

9. For auditing the accounts of Industrial and Provident Societies the 
scale of payment shan be:-

£ •. d .. 
For Societies whose total sales do not exceed £2,000 per 

annum 1 1 ~ 
For Societies whose total sales exceed £2,000, but do not 

exceed £10,000 per annum, in respect 01 each £2,000 
or fraction thereof 1 1 t)' 

For Societies whose total sBles exceed £10,000, but do not 
exceed £25,000 per annum, in respect of the first 
£10,000 5 I) 0 

Witb an additional 10.. 6d. in respect 01 each additional 
£2.000, or fraction thereof. 

Where tbe sales exceed £25,000 per annum, the fee to be 
fixed by special arrangement. 

The word "sales" in the case of Societies for the buying and selling of 
land, to include instalments in repayment of ad,ances. 

The scale of fees apply only in cases where the Society is located within 
the district .ssigned to the Auditor employed. If a Society employs an 
Auditor appointed for any other district, special terms may be arranged. 
The Auditor mBY Bccept audits on terms lower than those 01 the above 
Bcale. 
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10. Auditors shan hold their Appointments from year to year. begin 
'tling on the first day of January in each year. The Treasury reserves to 
·itself entire discretion as to thefr re-appointment. 

11. They shall send in half-yearly to the Cbief Registrar of Friendly 
Societies, a. Hst containing the names of the Societies audited by them. 
during the previous half-year, nnd the fees receiH~d from eAch societ~·, 
distinguishing Societies. under the Fri~ndh' Societies Act from So~ieties 
under tb. Industrial and Pro,ident Societies Act. Neglect to do this will 
be _beld to be a disqualification for re-oppointmlnt. 

12. The sCAle of fees above laid do,,'n "'iIl onh' remAin in force from 
year to year. At the end of any year they may be confirmed or altered in 
such manner as the Treasury may direct. 

RULES FRAMED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS UNDER 
THE INDIAN CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES ACT, 1912. 

-Rule No.8 (d):-
(1) Sa,e as otherwise provided in sub-rule 2 every society which is 

not a member of a Audit Union or of a Supervising t"nion or does not 
make a monetary contribution towards an~' scheme of super~ision in the 
district in which the Society is working or does not have it5 Rccounts 
audited at its o,,'n expense by tbe staff of the district federation or by 

-Il Certified Public Accountant and Auditor shall pAy to tbe Local Govern
ment the charge made for the audit of its aocounts in accorda""" with 
the scale fixed by the Registrar witb the previous approval of the Loeal 
-Government. 

(2) This rule sball not apply to Audit Unions, Central Banks, DisLriet 
'F-ederations and Supcr.ising Unions, but sball appJ.;- to the l\Indras Central 
'Urban Bank Limited. • 

NIIL_ Ii 
:) A 
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Statement 01 eVidence submitted by Mr. A. D. Shroll, B.A., B.Se._ 
(Beon.). London, Bombay. 

CREDIl' FACILITIES FOR INDIA'S MA1N INDCSTRIES. 

1 propose to restrict mvself to the consideration of credit facilities for 
t.~.ree principal ~ndustries ~f India, viz.: (i) cotton; (ii) iron and steel; 
(w). hydl'o-c!ectnc, other electric and publi<! utility companies. Of course, 
agrIculture IS the staple industry of the country on which more than 
S,(-'H::nt,Y per cent. ,of the population depend for their living ~ but as I have 
acalt at lr~ugth wIth the credit l'equircments of ll!ITiculturc in ill\' memo-o • 
ranaur:l to the Bombay Committee I would refrain here from traversing 
the same ground. 

(i) Cotton Textile Industry.-

There nre nbout 837 cotton textile mills ill India with more than 
eight millj(~ll spindles and one" hundred and fiftv thousand looms. 'This 
indust:} provide, employment for more thaD tbree hundred and fifty 
thousand hfinds and consumes almost half the production of· cotton In 
Indb. Bomba.y is the principal centre for this industry with seventy
nine mill~ having an aggregate paid-up capital of nearly twenty crores. 
Th-=se £gures wilJ be sufficient. to show the importance of this industry 
which h.u, al£3o the distinctive character of being mainly owned and run 
by nt~t ive capital and ta1ent. 

How hu. this industry been financed? The fixed capital has been found 
from the paid-up share capital and in some cases supplemented by deben
tures. Excepting a very few m.ills which have fl part of their capital in 
prf>ieLt'I1Ce shares. the share capital CO!l.Slsts entirely of ordinary shares of 
face values "s.rying from TIs. 25 t.o Rs. 1.000 per share. There lias been 
a c:ommcndahle tcndf:.>Dcy in recent years to split up shares of large face
valu~ into shares of smaller denominations with a vie,'\' to b·ring tliem 
within t:i.e Easy reach of small investors. In some cases, extension or 
the fixed plant' and machinery was wisely provided out of lssue- ·of prefer
ence shares at a time when the company had established a. sound re~ut·a
tion by its unbroken record of dividend payments. For instance, the 
Central India Mills managed by Tata Sons. Limited. raised in recent years 
additional capital of Rs. 50 lakhs by the issue of preference shares carry
ing a dividend of 5 per cent. tax-free. Financial prudence, as proved 15v 
eyperil~DI·e. demands that the block expenditu!"e of an industriRI concern 
must be Du,inly found out of paid·up capit.al. It is not only imprudent 
but dr.ngerolls to go on enlarging the block account without referenpP W 
the amount of the paid-up capital. Failure to observe this .imple teach
inO' of experience has at present embarrassed some of our otherwise very 
so~n.l and prosperous cotton mills. I consider it. fOT instance. a very un· 
wholesome practice to have a paid-paid capital which is only ten per ceo!. 
of tht: blc.ck account, or in ODe extreme case only four per cent. 

Debentures are issuea. for limited periods rang"il"lg from ten to t-wP[!ty
fiv(> "ears on the sE'curit,v of the fixed asset!; consisting of land, building~. 
ph-mt ilud machinery. The necessity f9r :ais·ing m?ne:,-- on _ debentures 
arise's out of extension of plant. and machmer~' or mtroductlon of neW 
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devices to improve the efficiency of the old plant. In some cases, deben
tures are resorted to as lenders \vould DOt agree to advance money other# 
f"/is0. The amount for which debentures are issued by an;y miH is deter
ruined by a cons~rvative valuation of its fixed assets and olso bv the state 
of the industl".) at the time of issue. .For instance, I find that ~some milia 
find it difficult to raise debenture loans for one-fIfth the amount at which 
their fixed ass,ets stand in their books. If we disregard the present period 
of abnormal ditliculty for this industry I debenture loans geiJ.erally cost 
i.lbout seven per cent, per annum, with the additional cost involved in 
commission, stamps, etc. The underwriting commission or brokerage 
Yaric>; from tW(} to five per cent. Genera]}} speaki.ng, most o'l the deben~ 
tures issued arc held bv some of the Kative l'rinces and are not freel..
marketable like debentures of other industrial companies like Tuta 1ro'n 
and Steel Company or the Tab Hydro-Electric Compnny. As far as mills 
in Bombay or with Bombay 8[;ents are c.)ncern~d, I find. that bunks have 
practically no interest in this method of financing the cotton mill industry. 

The working capit1l1 is found from two sources: (1) deposits; (2) bank 
loans and cnsh credits. \Vith very few exceptions, <..!otton mill cont
panies generally depend for their workiuf{ c!lpital to a. considerable extent 
()u deposits ff>ceived from the public. 'These deposits ar€; in most cases 
for sb: and twelve momhs and the· rates vary \vith the credit of the ill
dividual mills and of their managing agents. The importance of this source 
of working capital is proved by the fact that for the year endina 31st 
December 1928 the amount of deposits received by 25 mills r~ached 
the aggregAte total of Re. 5·08 crares. To taKe some individual instances, 
Sholapur Mills with a paid-up capital of Rs. 8lakbs had Rs. 1·30 crores; 
Swadeshi with a paid-up capital of R,. 20 rakhs held Rs. 42 lakhs of 
deposits. Public confidence. till very recentl~', was so well established that 
good mills were able to obtain depositf'. not only at the same ra.tes as quoted 
by banks but in some cases e .. en one-half per cent. cbeaper than banks. 
Heceutly, however, the furious career of Treasury Bills on which Gov
ernment have embarked and the high rates paia' thereon have made it 
extremely difficult for mills to obtain their usual deposits even t·y offering 
higher rates. In this connection, I would strongls exhort this Committee 
to ~tlJriy in detail the effects of twelYe-month Treasury Bills issued last year 
:lnd if Mtisfied, fiS I am confident they will be satisfied. to impress Gov~ 
ernment ,,-ith the desirability of flbnndoning such issues in future. Xot 
I,nly have they robbed the mills largely of the'ir 'working eapitnl but have 
(-r'mpeted severely with bank deposits with the result that whilst with 
flttenuated resources mnIs have to tum to banks for loans. the tatter have 
either to refuse or drastically curtail such advances except at irWl'0HSed rate8 
of interest. To complete the picture, I must add that these difficulties 
hoxe been aggravated 'in some cases by the financial weakness of the 
managing agents. 

This method of obtaining working capital bas been criticised. varti· 
cularly by bankers, on the ground tha.t unsecured loans carry with them 
the H'mpto.Uon of over-trading. It is quite pm:!f:ible that wrth money 
€':udl v 0btaineu and at comparatively cheap rates, mills in the past have 
~pe(,11Iatei in cotton or have carried larger stocks of finished goods t·han 
justified b:v the-state of the market. We have ~Iso had the sad experience 
of this :aC'iIe credit being used for extension of pl.1nt and machin~ty witli 
the incvitnulc result that in Rdver.;e times like the present when the 
VollL'l,a cf Ihi, credit is shrinlring, a lack of adequate working c.pital i. 

2 • 2 
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'~em~ ku::nly felt. ~I8ny an industrial coocern has foundered on this 
cuck ,A short term capital ha,-ing been tied up in fixed assets. But en 
tbe Qtht'r hUDd. under prudent and conservative management, cotton mills 
in India have been greatly assisted b;y these deposits and it would hardly 
hf~ fair or rc-8!":lonable to condemn this method of financing in general 
.bel~ilU';:ie of tbe imprudence and lack of ballast ci some mill agents. 

(2) Bank loans an(l cash crcdiis.-I find that till recent years cotton 
.milIs in India did not obtain much assistance from banks in their working 
£na~\c(3. At present, however, most of the mills in Bombay have certain 
arrllngemtnts with banks by ,,-hicb they obtain loans on the security of 
stocks of cotton and cloth, both manufactured or in process. In some 

'Cases, loans are raised on gilt-edged securities deposited with banks; in 
'Bome cases 001y., on the promissory-note of the company with a copy of 
th~ resoluti~-,r; passed b\- the Board of Directors. In several cases, bank;:: 
insist on the additiona!' guarantee of the mnnnping agent~ over and show 
th~ stocks hypothecated to them. As a rule thE's~ loans or cash credits 

.are arranged for t·welve months and are renewable thereafter. The rate of 
interest is usually made to ,-sry with changes ju the Imperial Bank of 
lnd·ia Rate, with a fixed minimum in some cases. In cases, banks 
insist on the half-interest clause, i.e .. the borrower must pay to the bank 
intere~t 0"'). at least half the amount of cash cTt.dit, ilTespecti~e of the 
amount drawn. This is not unreasonable in view of the fact that the 
blmk carries the obligation of providing the full amount of ~·he cash credit 
-whenever dE-manded bv the borrower. The !=;tocks of cotton and cloth are 
-stored in the godown of mms to which banks are given full access, when· 
Ever deFired. The borrower furnishes weekh-' or [l1onthl v returns of stock" 
to bank::.. snd the usual margin to be maintained b:v the 'borrower is twenty 
to twenty-five per cent. for cotton and cloth in c.les and forty to fifty per 
"Cent. for cotton and cloth in process. 

'For the year ending 31st December 1928, bank loans and cash credits 
10 twent:'w-five representative cotton mills in Bombay stood at Rs. 2·47 
",rores. Whilst the Imperial Bank of Indi., the indigenous banks .nd 
some weuJthy private bankers are principal1y interested in this business. 
crecently exchange banks have .lso entered the field. I believe it is no'" 
nil open secret that the Imp~rial Bank recently made a drastic reduction 
in hJ lonns. and cash credits to cotton mills. This action was eriticised 
at the time in the public press and had it not been for the timely assi,t· 
lInt.!e of some British banks and private bankers it might well ba"t'e resu1ted 
in a severe crisis in Bombay. I am prepared to cnncede that the manage
nlent of the TmpC'rial B~nk cannot but be left to the discretion and judg· 
me Jt of the Governors but I think it will not be questioned that it is the 
cut.y of banks in general and of a semi-public bank like the Imper;al Bank 
in particular, to nursp our premier indu!=;trv in its present sad pli«bt. I 
mean business and DOt. charity ~Then I sa~ that. assistance Bnd s.vm1Jathy at 
-present are in the larger interests of banks thaD callousness and loss of 
--proper persppctive. I have to record here the painful experi~nce of certain 
-mills which are refused accommodation on the securit .... of stocks with usual 
and even mol"("' than lIsual margins and with agen'ts' gual'8nt-ee for re
-pam1ent. It cannot be in keeping with hankinS! business if O'Jr banke 
Tefnse to show enterprise Rnd tnke reR-51onable risks. If India is to make 
any headway in the development. 01 Industries, I would reqn •• t 
ihi. Committee to advise our banks to take a leaf out of the book 
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of Englis'l bonks which have recently stood solidly by their industrial COD
cern ... , In u debate ill the House of Commons on th(! 19th Decenlber-
1923, :\1r. Hfl111merslev s.tated that at. least 200 mjlls in Lancashire wera 
in :he ~ower of the b~nks, with 90 per cent. of these in the financial can
t,,)] ;)f h .. ur banks. I would leave this Committee to imagine the phg~t 
ct Lanc::ashir~ if English banks assumed the sume attitude as banks 10 

Iudia did. I w'ould also in"ite the attention of this Committee to the part. 
played by English banks in the reconstruction cf 1arge iron Bod steel and 
€:1lQ'int1ering companies in England in the last two years. 

(ii) Iron and Sfeel Indnstry.-
Altboug~1 thert" ~.tr~ not many joint stock companies in India at present 

engaged in the manufacture of iron and steel, I have selected this industry 
DOt ou(y bl"CSUSe of its importance 3S cne of the key industries of t~e 
t'Ountry but. also for its special conditions and the nature of its financIal 
requirement'::). rrhe working of these companie~ in Indin, as in ot~er 
ccuntries, has shown that the proportion of fixed capital to W?rklDg 
t:upital bas to be considerablv lar<7er than in the case of lodus-
1 rif's like cotton Or jute. It \yo~ld be far easier to find capital 
lor a dozen cotton or jute mills thaD for one iron and steel 
malluf&.<:turing company, The length <if time fnvclved in the erection o~ aD 
irOH aui steel \vorks cnlls for some patience on tt:c part of those who sub
~criba to its eapital and the experience hitherto obtained from the u·orkin~ 
Gf the Tat~i lrt}!) and Steel Compflny is such that allother compaoy of the 
Stlme ~i7.e wuuJd be practically impossible to flout in India unless the elLi~t
iug source~ fc.r obtaining capital life moi.Jilisrd bv the brmabon of indus-
trial banks. ' 

The shar~ "opital of the 1',t. lrOIl and Sleel Ccmpany is o~er ten c,ores 
rJ u·hich Hs. 7·75 crorr·s is in preference shares and the balance in ordi
'!tlf,Y and deferred shareg. Besides these. there !s a sterhng debenture issue 
flf £4 million :;;eeured O~ tile mvrtga~e of the Dxed as<:::€'ts of 1he company 
which stood in the last balance sheet at Rs. 14'5 erores. The debentures 
whieh were issued in 1922 are not fully repayable till 1957, though the 
(·,)mpany has option to redeem them in 1937 at ;) premium. Th~ long 
T:eriod of the dl:'benture 108u jo;: not difficult to understalld ,H:; all this mODey 
!W5 bN'n jn"Hten in rlant and ma(>hincn- rmd the vnl.;: ROlJr('f'. kom which 
repR~"1Y!ent may be found is by annual appropriations of a part of the annual" 
profits to t.he debenturc sinking fund. 

For f1 com~·an\' producing even' ,year about Rs, 5 crores worth of finished 
~tt:~1 hlld employing over twenty-five th0Ugand ltands, the requirements for 
working capital :lre Decessarily large. Some years ago when the company 
.ras strllggIin~ \vith $:.crious difficulties, the quest;CJfi of obtaining working 
c-apitnl \\--H~ l' dRily problem. It was. howeV'f'r_ purtiall:v solved b:,- Govern
Jllen! assistance whieh took the form of a fixed loan of Rs. 50 lakhs by the 
8ecretary 01 State for India with whom the company deposited an equiva
l('nt amount of ih unissued deb~nt.ures. \Vith the progress of the com
P,lD\- this loan was withdrawn. There is a large cash credit of Es_ 1 ClOre 

"iven bv the Imperial Bank a~.insf the h,'polhecation of a part of thl> 
rnmpany's stock-in-trade. In addit:on to this the company has a Bubstan
ti~I l'n~h t'rt,-:iit Rrranlled throu~h one of the leading- financiers of Bombav 
on ~imilpr !SecuMt:\"_ Thef'E> f8CiIitif'~ are ~m>nlempnted b." fairly 18ri~ 
arnOiln~~ d t 1Df:!e('ured 101ms or Onf'·YCAf (Jeflo~itc; 't">'hich thf" (':ompanv has 
l·f't"Il llble to raj~e on it!" own prcmi~sory·nQte~ or depos:lt. receipt5t~ 1 mud 



acknow1edge here that enterpris.ing and busmess·lik0 attitucif' which has 
~ee,n symI)atbfti(,~'llly maint.'lit!t'd towards thlS industry by some of our 
mdigenous balJk~. 

The experience of this compan' .... reveals what enormous djfficulties it 
had i~ the. pas~. in raising both the -fixed and working capitaL But for the 
financ181 stnndmg and the enormous. ~nfluence of the managing a,gents, 
the company might not have continued its existence till now. Howe\~er, 
the (:ost of raising the necessary capital has been n iJsrtial handicap for this 
COIlJpuuy to real:h 3 posit!on where it eould make some return OlL the 
m[!jor portion of its capitaL Even tht:; dividend OIl its preference capital 
remains unpaid for some Years. The company bas to find eveq· ,·ear 
Ra. 35 to Rs. 40 lakhs for interest on debentures and other loans. I' would 
Also draw tbl- attention of the Committee to the es.perience of another 
compilny-I mean the Indian Iron and Steel Com pH ny-which has had 
to mortgA.ge mere than halt ib annual pwfits fer obtaining a debenture 
Joan On the guarantee of the Bengal Iron Compan~-. Th[lt there is a lack 
()f adequate credit facilities for the finance of this industrv is ~idelY re· 
cognised and tbis recognitiofl explain!': wh~· new ('omp::mies ~Rre not '3t~rled 
for th2 manutacture of steel notwithstandinO' ihe fact that the cost of 
producing pig-non llO- C'b""nner In Indi~, than ~nndlere else and tbat t.he 
annual con~umption of ste~l is much larger than the total producing eapa
city of th-2 e:.\i!:'ting comp~n;es. 

(iii) Hydro·Electric Industry.-

The distinctive characteristic ill the finanee of tnis industry is its require
ment of Iftrge fixed capita1. Fortunately for India, the share capital of 
the existing companies ,,-as raised at a favourable time and e\-en then nut 
u-ithout 8on:;i2 difficulty. Had it Dot been for the generous assistance of 
some of our 1\ atiYe Princes, it would have been impossible to obtain all 
the ne(1E:S~'~tty capital. In one case particularl:.,., Damely, Tatu Power Com
pan~·. the arrears of unpaid calls had at one time accumulated to a total 
of Rs. 1'37 crores out of a total subscriLed capital of Rs. 4'3;"i t~ror(!3, To 
complete its cODstruction, the company had to hike a debent.ure loan from 
Tutn Hydro.Electric Company and as a part of the consideration it had to 
surreneler a certain percentage of its annual profits to that company. The 
Andhrn Yalle)' Power Supply Com pan)' also had to undergo the very unfor· 
tunate experience of shortage of capital and a time was reached when the 
company wouln have been obliged to close down but for the friendl~' assist· 
ance of one of the local banks on the personal guarantee of the managing 
agents. 

In the case of both Andhra Vallev and Tata Power. it is noteworthv that 
fair1~· lnrt,"~ dehenture ~:)ans rrere 'raised in J.Jondo'1, Tabt Pmn'r -Com, 
;''1ny 'nl~ also in n pns:tion to avnil itself of the British Trade Fa,cilitie! 
Act nnl} raisecl £1 millicn ~t 4; per cE'nt. on Ilndertaking to bu·,7 Bliti!'h 
mllc,h:ncrv from thiR lOHIi. The total 9.mount raised in London bv the tWt 
com pnni;::s ~mounteo to £2,750,000. . 

'Thr> i9.rk of Rdeqllnte fnciJitie~ for financing our industries was brougb~ 
to the fore in 1926 when the Tah!. Hydro Companv raised fl debenture lone 
of Rs. 2 crores principoll)' to lend 115 l"khs to the Tata Power Compnn,·. 
~c.twlth~tanding- the fad thRt the debentures were is~ued on the credit of 
the parent company ~'hich hnd estahlished R lonf.' record of di,-idenn. p~~~' 
rnents, m01H'~ was obtained on terrnf; whid~ cannot be calIed otherWise 
tllfln extortionate, The nmount wanted was hrr~e Rnd the coropnn:- rould 



110t afford the risk of makiug a direct appeal to the pUblic. The deben· 
.tures werc, therefore, undcrwritt~u ~lt fixe per cent. discount carryiug in
terest at the rate of eight per cent. per annum. They were readily taken 
up by inve~tol'E and within a few months were quoted at a premium of 
ten per Ci'll t. 

If thi~ Committee will care to study the "'orking and financial structure 
of these companies, it will be impressed with the: ~ disproportionate burden 
of interest charges on debentures and buns on their e<1rnings compared 
t.o tbe operation and establishment dlCl.rges. It is, therefore, necesseory to 
devise WS\'S and means bv which credit facilities ma\' be made u\'Jilable 
to this industry at a reas'cnable cost so us to enable ~ these companies to 
supply power at a cheaper rate to the lll?nefit .)[ other in&ustrics and also 
to encourage other slwilar projects to bf' undertaken in other parts. of 
India. 

This indmtry presents various valuable possibilitit's of developing sub
sidiary industries but t.here is evident shortage of carita!. One of the !nain 
reasons why Tatas recent Iy sold half their share in the agenc:v of these 
companic"s to a wealthy American Company has been the possihilit;v of 
obtaining financial assistance from America for lb(. exploitation of Sllbsi
diar,\" pr(ljccte., 

I do not propose to review the financing of other industries. The 
.description given above of three important industries should pro"\"3 su'li
cient to justify the demand for industrial bonks in this country. Industrial 
hanks that I have in view are conspicuous by their absence in India, We 
can only speak ot one serious experiment in ~this direction, tliz, , Th(' Tats 
Industrial Bank which could Dot survive long because mainly, to my mind, 
of ignorance of the fund!lmentnl pl'incipIt's unrlerlying the u'orking of such 
banks, There was ignorance both on the part of manAgement and direc· 
tion and on the part of shareholders and the general public. A unique 
opportunity was allowed to be lost and we are stilL without any industriaL 
bank worth speaking of. 

I suggest the establishment of an indm.trinl bank in each of the major 
provinces in India. Thc bank should not, however, be started in any pro
vinc'e \dthout a thorough preliminar,'" sur";;ey of local conditions and needs. 
That there is con~iderable scope for tre exploitation of DA.tural resourcea 
throughou: India has been convincingi,\' shown hy the Industrial Cornmis
SiCHl. But it j:::, also necessary at the same tim~ t!1at pri~ate enterprise 
should be found to take initiative ill promotin~ new indllftries. I feel. 
ho'wever, that the existenee of an innustriAl bank in f\ proyince cl·m:'ined 
with .' ,rell.equipped Department of Commercial and Industrial Intelli· 
gence w:n ghc heart to enterprising businessmen to undertake ne,,· ven
tures, In rIO inrlns.trioll,v young country like India, with a. Go\"ernment that 
has hithert.) been indiffe"'nt and apathetic to the furtheranee of the econo
mic interests of the country, and with recent memories of inevitably dis
paraging lo~ses Rnd failures in the industrial field, there cannot be ~much 
hope for prn~re!=is in this dirf'ction unless there i~ 3 radicnl ('hnnge i1J. the 
attitude and rolic." of the Government of IndiA. ir regard to the develop
ment of IndiRn industries, In the words of thE' J.r~austrifll Commi~sion "A 
pm\Terful ond wen·directed stimulus is needed to stRrt the er.onomic 
rlevelopmC'nt of India along the path of pro~ress, SuC'h a !=itimulus can only 
be supplied b~ an organised system of technic'll. ·fiIlancial and admimstra. 
tive assistance ". The (' hange in pelic:,-' that is desired here is not one of 
lip-s."mp'lthy but· an active and energetic polhy of enco.uragement and 



supp.)ft. I suggest. therefore. that Government should undertake th .... 
rt~ponsibility of lending financial assistance to industrial banks either in, 
the shape of dired subscription to their capital and bonds or in the form 
of gHnranteeing: repayment of capital and interest on bonds issued by 
~bem. 

Industrial banks th.t I suggest should be joint stock banks with large 
authorised capital. They may start by issuing only that part of the autho
rised capital which mny be deemed necessary both as t\ result of the preli
minary surv(-\ of local needs and also consistent with the demand for 
estnbltsbing it~ credit in the market. In any case, whatever be the amount 
issueJ, 8 !'ub~tantjtll part of it-J would suggest at leagt 50 per cent-should 
be !'",ub~(:ribt'd and paid-up. The reason for su~gestin~ n large authorised 
capital is obvious fl~ industrial banks to be successful in the course of 
time must be progressiv€ institutions and must spread their risks ave:' a 
,vide rnnge of industries. 

Eseh of these bank~ should have the right to issue debentures 01· 

bonds to the extent of five- times their paid-up t'apital. Both repayment 
of eJr)itC'l and interest on these bonds shall be ~uflr<.lnteed by the Govern
nlt:,nt oJ! India. In the event of these banks not h-jng able at any time to· 
raise money on these debenturt's or bnnJs, Government shall directlv subs· 
criDe to them with the right to sell them in the open market at any time 
but. not under par. 

The object of industrinl banks is to provide ""pita!. both fixed and. 
worki'lg. for industrial concerns, the repayment ui which cannot be exped
ed within a short time. This explains the necef!sity for large ca.pital 
funds at the disposal of these banks. The banks will of course open· 
('urr~nt aCCOl1nts and receive short term deposlti:i I:!nd do the ordinary com
mercial banking business, particularly during the eorly years of their exist
ence. BlI~ there ('[.nnot bE a morC' fataJ nrOT than to plan the structure· 
of inQII.stria~ b8nkin~ on tbe foundation of d('po~its w~thdraWllble on demqnd 
or at short notice. Duder prud'.:-nt. conservative Hnd well-informed m'ln·l~e· 
ment und direction, industrial bank~ ·win succepd in extending their RCti· 

vitil's OYt'r a wide field by a judiriolls tnrnvver of their cApital resourcee-. 

An industrial bank, to bE? really RDcecssful. must have a very strong 
t1Dd well equipped intelligence dep!utment. Th2 function of this depart. 
ment. should be to collect and compile relevant uat9. on tbe industrial pas
E-jbilitie~ of thf' province and must be placed under the direction of a man· 
of varied indllstrial experience who may b€ in f' position to formulate 
~cht:'n'e::; f;:.,;, the- development of these posf'ibilitie~ on ~ business scale and 
also to analys{' and criticise ~imilar propositions placed before the ban·k for 
nnnnl·iA.1 as~i~t anc(' and support. It is VeTY seld0m tha.t technical know
ledge and hm;ir:ess A('umen nre found combinf'Q in one man. The results 
n('hi(~v('d in the lfl.boratorv hfl.ve often failed when put to test in a husiness 
fadory. The npcE'~sih', therefore, of a ~tron~ Board of Djrecto~, consisting 
(If busiTl(,RBm~n find financiNs of long experience, does not need to be em
ph<1sised. Government sbaIl b~vc the ri:~ht of nominating an additiot:al 
direcTor without the rigbt to vote fit Roard meetings. It shaH be the duty 
of this director to ftct as fl Unison officer between the bank find Government. 

I need not dilate on the actual working method~ to be employed by 
industrinl banks. I would, however. <;ug~est thnt. thl? chances of "Iuccess· 
ful working in place!i like BombRY and Calcutta would be f~onsiderabJy 



furthered if these banks will endeavour to utilise and support some of tbe 
10('111 agencies engaged at present in raising industrial caplt.&l II1 the 
i:ountry _ A~- far a:; I am a\\'are, there are at presellt no undenvriting firmb. 
ill Ir.clil 9.5 we find. for instance, in London ('f New York, nut a few 
firms of stock-brokers with lan~c cliiC'ntele and \\'ith banking connections in 
Bombay und Calcutta possess that reqUIsite knowledge and experience, 
though not the resource~, necessary for underwriting business. I celieve 
that with the assistance of industriai bS::lks. thes~ brokers will be placed in 
f\ position to consider underwriting propositions which, in most cases, 8~ 
present are not found practic<tble for want of fil'B.ncial backing. I think 
:hat v.ith the existence vf industrial hanks it will also be possible for oLh?r 
ioint stoc:{ b<lDk~ to assist industries through particiYlation in new flotations, 
particularly in 'I,.-ell~sp.('ured debentures or preference shares. 

I suggest that industrial bHnks In India should follow the well-esl:ab
li~hpd G('rm~,n practice of banks insisting on having their own representa
tives as ciiredors of companies which th~'y have assisted in floating or 
which they finance. The presence of ~Janks' representatiyes not onI\' pro
dd,~s lirs::h<lud information as to the statf' of th~ (:ompanl~s' business but 
;-d~r) act:,> as a brake on imprudent or unbusinesslike: management. We 
Iflu~t. h\)\\ci-i:::'r, eudeav()ur to benefit b\' the rercnt experjence of German 
banks in regard to the failure of Frank' Further Allgemeine l"er8icherung8, 
'\, G. This big and well-known insuraDce company ffliled only a few days 
<lfter obtaining fresh credits from banks whose representatives were all at the 
tim€- on tb(:- Board of Directors. This painful I:"xlJerience does not at all 
dispro·.:e the desirability of fbi:,; practlce but onl.'" sc'tves to emph!l.~ise the 
iIllpc·rtrmce of having very vigilant and energetic men to watch the in
terests o( l::anks. 

If industrial banks are to succeed in India, I would exhort this Com· 
mittee to urge, firstly I those who may be responsible for the organisation 
~lud nll1naC{c:meot of thL~se bR.nks not to be carried away by over-enthusiasm 
at the "-brt with anxietv to show great results. and. second lv, the public in 
~eneral and investing public in particular, not ~o bl':: impAtient of thl? pro
~ress of these banks and not to expect fat dividends in early years. Expert 
knowku!!e under cautious business-like direction noa pAtient J1atriotic sup
port b~' investors will. in course of time, gi"€ us indust.rial banks whose 
record of ~rhicvt'mentq will bring no ,;mall credit to thie, Committee fol' 
r,'comnHnding their e~b::bli.;bment on -=ound aod well-pro'veri l:nes. 

I do not favour the estRbli,hment of trRde banks. I think the anvRnt· 
.qge of having such banks which mainly arises out cf tlleir speciaH~ed know
!r-dge of pf:rt.ic·ulal' trades is outweighed by the inherent risk of rapid loss 
of public confidence 1Il the event of such trades being im-olved in diffi
','ultirs.. IG must be remembered that banks Rre dealers in credit-a. Velj 
intangible and sensitive commodity-and as such would be ('[lsil." affected 
by thl! ups find downs ()f the trades tb~y are specially concerned witt. 

I sllqgest thnt. thi>; Committee ~hould study the po';';sihilities of dC:'veloping 
credit insurunce in Ir;(lia. In this connection perhaps the experience of 
the Trade Indemnity Company of London ma.\' prove Ter~\' instructive and 
helpful. In London I was ~reatl'y impressed with the possibilities of this 
svstem which enabled banks to finance traders and manufacturers who 
s~ld their wares on the instalment-pnrchnse plan. It is crcdit. in!;urnnce 
which e~courages some London banks to consider financial propo~itions. 
emanating from countries like Poland or South American Republics. The 
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tjdea is quite simple and practicable inasmuch as it reduces the risk of 10s8 
for banks by insurance companie!":. t.ndertaking to share the potential loss 
on sur;h trnll~actions in consideration of an actuarially fixed premium. 

BANKING EnucATIDx. 

One of the reasons commonly advanced for the tardy development of 
. banking in India is the dearth of properly trained men who could be 
ctrusted with the management of departments and branchesc Speaking 
with some personal eXl~erience of training students for a banking career 
-85 well as of the opemngs afforded by the existing banking institutions 
for weI i-trained men, I submit that this charge is substantially ill-found
··ed, tnough I am convinced that it will continue to be repeated" as long as 
it remains closely unscrutinised and is not pronounced to be false nnd 
unwarranted by an authoritative body like this Committeec Whilst deep
ly grateful for the opportunities I had had for my banking training with 
the London office of a wcll-kno\\-n AIll~rican bank, I cannot hold back 
from the Committee my conviction that when the leading-strings of the 
majority of the bnnking institutions in India &rE: pulled by non-Indians, 
this charge of paucity or well-trained men for banking business is positive
ly unfair. This conviction is based on substantial proofs which being of 
'"_ confidential nature, I cannot discreetly disclose here but I shall be glad 
-to ,place them before the Committee if they care to go fully into this 
matter. 

The education for a. commercial career has necessarily to be twofold: 
theoretical and practical. The establishment of comm~rci8-1 colleges in 
,-srious parts of India during the last fifteen ~'cars and 0101'e has made pos
sible tneoret:('al training of students for different branches of commerce 
inrluding banking and exchange and the progressive increase in admissions 
t<1 these colleges from year to ;year and the increasing number of students 
who successfull," obtain the "University degrees in the prescribed courses 
~ull~c testify to the availability of young men equipped with theoretical 
tr;lmill~ for C'Or>1ilWl'C\<\1 Yocntior.f' in life. Having t\'rice flC'ted as Profes
sor of Advanced Banking in the Sydcnham College of Commerce. I am 
in R position to say that the curriculum prescribed by the Bombay Uni
versity for the B. Com. de~ree with banking and currency as a special 
'SUbject is fairly comprehensive being based mainl;v on similar courses in 
the Vniversih" of London. Students of a'rerage intelligence and calibre 
",:he successf~lly emerge from the Unh'ersity examinations go out into 
the commercial world with A- fair knmdedge of the theory and s~'stem of 
banking in Ioc1i3 nnd other countries of t.he world as v. ell as with fl. keenness 
Bnd anxjet~ to seek opportunities for working out in practice the theories 
they have mastered. It is, of course, an inevitable drawback of com
mercinj education which is not only confined to India that such subjects 
a8 banking Rnd exchange have in most cases tc be taught. by persons who 

"have never been inside a banking depart-ment nor possess any business 
ronnection which would bring them into close touch with banks. But 
thenc on the other hand, ,,-ith due deference to our praetical bankers, 
there ..-ould be le..- among them to claim an equal theoretical knowledge 
on banking matters which is the proud possession of our Universjt~ lec
turer__ If men could be found ..-ho combine a sound theoretical know
ledge ..-ith practical experience of bankingc a definitely practicel hias would 
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be imparted to students all through their University education. This 
-defect can, however, be remedied if some of our bankers can show the 
-enterprise of volunteering their occasional services for conducting practi4 
(':81 classes in b::ioking for advanced students of the subj"ect in our commer. 
dal colleges. 

After graduation in comm~rcial subjects with banking as a special 
subject, qualIfied young men find themselves at the parting of the ways 
in the absence of any organised facilities for their practical training. It 
must be admitted that many of these, under the pressure of straitened 
circumstances, cannot afford to wait for suitable opportunities and have 
to take whatever jobs are offering, irrespective of the field for the appli. 

-cation of their epecialised knowledge. Whilst some of these have been 
lucky in finding employment with banks, the majority have to seek other 
openings. There is no co·ordination of effort at all between the commer
(~ial colleges And the banks. Repeated requests from the heads and staff 
of such colleges are turned down for want of vacanc:v. As far as I am 
aware, nO bank in India except the Imperial Bank 01 India, has any 
ngular arrangement or scheme for training young commercial graduates. 
'rhe Probationer<;' Seheme, as I think it is called by the Imperial Bank, is 
well-conceived for this Ipurpose, but thf' number of men admissible every 
yea.r under this scheme is lackadaisically small. In the absence of any 
.detailed information as to the actual number of young men hitherto 
trained under the scheme and as to their present status and emoluments, 
it is difficult to pronounce any opinion how far the scheme has proved 
'Successful in giving practical effect to a very sound and generous intention 
on the part of the framers of the scheme. I would exhort the Commit~ 
tee to go thoroughly into the working of this scheme, as for some time 
past, I have been infonned, several applicfltions have been rejected for 
\\ant of vacanc.\'. Undel the existing circumstances, the Imperial Bank 
a: the only institution to which the community can look for subst.antial 
-support and assistance in this matter. And the reason is obvious. The 
bank has one hundred branches and several agencies spread all over the 
('cuntry. It is supported by Government, local corporations like muni
cipalities and port trusts, };atiYe St.ates and charitable trusts. It must 
no! also be forgotten that the sole Tai80n d'elTe for the bank is not to 
earn large profits and distribute fat dividends to its shareholders. It is 
1'\ semi-public bank and flS such it sllOuld be one of its principal functions 
to prr,vidc a ,':idf'fpreao. banking service for the country by employment 
C'f indi!!enaus tA.!ent. rrhis ('annat, however, be achieved unless the 
l:'robationcrs' Scheme is considerably enlarged and extended and a. much 
larger number of educated young men are ta~en up for practical training_ 
1 rna" also add that practical training given under this scheme, to be 
reallv' useful must be of a nature and variety to leave the probationer at 
ihe 'end of his training with" full know]edg;' of the routine ,,"ork and 
general banking practiCe of the various departments of the office so as 
to enflblc him later to take chnr/Ze of ~he smaHer branches of the bank. 
'l'he relegAtion of a probationer. for instaDc~. to the share transfr:r de
ll!J.rtmen( for the major pE'riod of hi~ training is, I submit, a perversion 
of the real intention underlying this E:ChcmR. 

Besides the Probn tioners' Scheme, the Imperial Bank has a definite 
&ehetne for recruitment of the higher staff of the bank. This recruitment 
tnke~ pJn(>e in t~e VnitE'd Kin!Zdom R~d ('andidAt~s 'Who. aTe eligi?le for .. 
-serVIce under thIS scheme must have three yef..TS practical experIence or 
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work in a bank in the United Kmgdom. In the case of those holding ~ 
Cniversity degree only t\\O ,Years' practical experIence is reqUlred. Select
ed candidates arc given a free first-class passage to India and start on a. 
monthly salary of Its. 500 with fifteen per cent. housing allowance. 
\Vith a yearly jncrement of Rs. 50 these candidates rise in time automa.ti
cally to positions drawing Rs. 1,200 per mensem. Further promotion 
then is made conditionlll upon individual ability and merit shown during 
past service. Though these higher staff are recruited outsid~ India. quali
fied Indians are efigible for thi!,; service and a few Indians have in very 
recent yeufS been recruited under this scheme. 

1 nm not a\y~l.re if the framers of tbis scheme ever intended or anti
pipated that eligible Indian candidates would come forth under this. 
scheme of recruitment. As 1 ,r<15 umongst. the first few lndians-pHbaps 
the first-La npply for this .~raue of sen<cc, the rules under this s(;heme 
were closely scrutinised and at last some ingenious brain discovered that 
I 'vas not eligible for service under th:s scheme fiS my practical experience 
was with the London otnce of all American bank and not with a British" 
bank. I find, however. that later O\ving to the interest taken in the 
matter b,Y some of our publ!c men and the Indian J,lcrchants' Chamber, 
this rule has been liberally inteq:,reted to inclt:.de practicul experience with 
nny bank in the -enited Kingdom. I hq:e the Committee will consider
this personal reference in the spirit in which it- is made here, &ince, 
personully I do not regret m~' exdusioI1 from this servicf-, though every 
self-respE'(:ting Indi,~n wouH resent such treatment. 

'ibis sl:heme require, ... to be modified in one particular respect, if re
{7uitment of Indian candidates 01 the right stamp is desired to be en
couraged. The majority of these candidates, to my knowledge, are 
gr,1<iuates of Indi,lll Universities. They go to England with the twin 
object of studying fit. the London School of Economics for the B. Com. 
m B.Se. (Econ.) neg-ree of the London tTniverslt.\- \ ... ith b;)nking. currency 
and exehn:tge as their spec-is1 subject. The lEctures at, this sebool are so 
arr.1nged that the -full curriculwn can be follmved by 3ttending evening 
lectures from six to nine. rfhis arrangement leaves the whole dav free 
for pr.1cticrtl work. And the rub comes in here. The fa.cilities for practi
cal traiuillg in banks in London for Indians are only a matter of luck
witll fl ie'v. Considering the nature and scope of businE:5S transacted at 
the London office of the Imppriul Rank, it is hardly useful for A thorough 
training. The big English banks are very reluctant, if not hostBe, to tak
ing Indian nP711'elltices in their offices. Foreign banks, therefore, afford 
the cnl." chance for such training, but it takes ft. lot of time and influence 
before one sllcceeds in "etting an entrance. It is ''jfl account of these 
ci!'cumstllnccs thnt I wo~ld urge this Committee to persutlo.e the Imp€riaI 
Bank t.o r:1i~e the ege limit for candidates appl:,-!ng unde}' i.his scheme from 
~{) i';' 27 y'.'nr;.;. I do not wish tc comment on the qualit..v f)f Indian And 
othC'r rE>cruit" under the scheme with a view to avoid iJlvidious racial 
di~tinctinns, but I am confident that if thi:;; Coml11;.ttef' is prepnred to look 
cios(,h- into the comparative qlU'llincntions of the bank's sernmts recruit-eel 
under' this scheme, it ~rill hay€ little clouDt n::; ~0 the superior qualifieations 
(If the Ind.ian eand:r1ates. 

The exchange banks -in Tnrlia rE'cruit all tL('ir superior stoff if'. the 
United Kingdom, the only exception being mnde in the appointment of 
head casl:ler or shroff. ThiB latter (>xeeptiGn i~ 'l.;na\-oid<lble R!:; fhe: 
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European officers of these banks ore in most cases birds o~ passage an.d 
..,annot be "xp~oled to be well acquainted with local partIes and . thell' 
-cnancial standincr. As all these banks were incorporated 111 England and 
Lave been owned mainly bv non-Indian shareholders, it is only natural 
that the;, should provid~ fieid of employment for men of tbeir own nation
.ality, The other non-Indian banks, the foreIgn agencIes, also 10Ilo.'" a 
'8lmilar policy, Elsewbere in this memorandum, I bave su~gested. dU'ec
tions in which business of these banks may be regulated 10 Indla_ It 
would be but fair to ask of all these banks that they provide suitable 
lacilities lor tra'ning Indians, nnd the Committee, I think, waul? be fully 
justified in making this a conditIon precedent t.o the I~sue of ,lIcenses to 
"uch banks, The Central Bank of Indi" Bnd the Punjab NatIOnal Bank 
,appear to be the onh- important Indian .joint-stock banks which are en· 
"tirelv s(,atfed dnd manaaed bv Indians. I do not think, however, there 
is any well defined s\"s~em f~r recruiting their staff or any scheme for 
f!iving 11},~ldiotJ trltinin£" to commercial graduates. This perhaps explains 

,10w some of our banks-have become the dumping ground for law graduates 
.and ficxlting solicitors wbe c.annot be absorbed elsewhere. This is a. re· 
grettable featnre inasmuch as these meu Il)Ck a practical business outlook 
2nd carry with them into the business world the contagion of their liti
gious spirit. 

The value of Q sound banking ed"cation, both theoretical and practical, 
.. does not "Ppear to be fully appreciated in this country in general. . Even 
·8ome of our practical bankers are sceptical of its value, particularly on the 
,·theoret.ical side, and are apt to forget that given equal opportunities men 
with sound theoretical education would prove their worth. Though .many 
"f those who are in charge at present of the ma~ement ·of the hill" banks 
in London have gradually risen from the low rung of the ladder, they do 
1]ot fail to recognise the importance and value of tileoretical education. 
Bank clerks in London Bre encouraged to ,study the principles, . ",motice 
and systems of banking in different parts of the world aDd are given special 
bonus or promotion on their passing examinations like Institute of Bank

·en; or Gilbart '8. Some of the b~nks there al"" maintain "small regular 
department for rosearcb and statistical work, the useful results of which 
We frequently find in the illuminating annual speeches of chairmen of 

'sueb banks. This Committee would, therefo~e, do a wea.t service by im
fre8SlDg upon our bankers the value of cre.abng and keeping alive among 
·their staff an interest in the study of their subject, On the 'Practical side 
,also, ~ur big IndiBn banks would benefit considerably by sending some 
,of their pIcked men to London and to arrange for their practical training 

" with their London agents. The attitude of narrow-minded self-sufficiencv 
·lI1ust be exposed and deprecated and if Indian banking organisation is ~ 

be ?road-based on modern linea, the vicious ide~ of conditioning, the 
·stablhty of banks on tbe supposed prestige and llldispensability of indi
e'vidu.1s must be eradicated root ane. branch. 

In~igenous b"nkers. bave been plying their trade according to their 
own I<leas for such a long time that it will be almost a superhuman task 
~o persuade tbem to ad""t themselves to modern conditions. COIlsider
Ing the nature ,and extent of tbeir business and their age-long experience 
<>f local condlhuns an~ parhes handed down from father to 80n, it. mav 
even appear doubtful If . modern metbods of banking business would appe~ 
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to them as more efficient in the sense of actual results of profits. &w
ever crude their methods may appear to us, it is naturally to their interest 
to stick to these methods which are at once incomparably economical and 
serviceable in maintaining close secrecy about their business. Unlesst 

therefore. they are compelled by their own clientele as a result of the 
wider spread of education in the country, or by a country. wide extension 
of modern branch banking, it is difficult to conceive of circumstances 
which would impress them with the need or value of banking education. 
I am of opinion that mere enactment of laws compelling indigenous bank
ers to keep regular sets of books and to pass receipts for payments 
received, etc., \'1,':.11 not yield great practical results if we remember the 
type of business and the class of people indigenous bankers are concerned 
with, Education is the greatest politics.l and economic need of India and: 
sO lllany of the reforms \Ve all ardently wish to bring about must continue 
to be mere drenms as long as ninety per cent. of the country's people grope 
in the darkness of illiteracy. The solution of several of our very acute 
problems only waits on the ffitroduction of compulsory education in the 
country which when effected. will transform the whole face of things and 
make indigeu,Jus bankers, among others, how greatly they can further 
the economic well.being of the country by allowing the old order to 
change, giving place to new, 

The Indian Institute of Bankers is only a very recent creation a'ld the 
experience of its working has been sO small that it is too early to think 
of amendments in its constitution, It is organised substantially on the 
basis of the well·known London Institute of Bankers. The value of Buch 
bodies (lellpends largely on the active co-operation of its members and & 

clear understanding on tbe part of the banks that mcn who have pasBed 
thl! Institute's ('x:lminatioDs 'will have due recogllition from th0m. If 
developed on sound and well tried lint's of the Loudon Institute, thi~ body 
promisef: in future to be the additional vehicle of banking education as
well as the spokesman of authoritative banking opinion in the country. 

REGt::'LATION OF BANKING. 

The history of joint stock bunking in India, though none too long, is 
abundantly replete with varied experiences suggesting nVmerous defects 
in the orgfmisation nnd management of banks as well as diverse difficulties 
which rniiitatt~ 8~a;nst the rapid development of banking in the country. 
In tbe past banks have failed in India, as in other countrie-s, on account 
of fraud and dishonegty, inroml'etent management, temporAry difficulties 
which could be tided over with timely assistance froOl otber banks, national 
culamities like the earthquake or floods, etc. These failures have aggra· 
vRted the difficulties by breaking the confidence of" preponderately 
illiterate people in Ihe stability of joint stock bRnk. in India. Of the per
~i:;;tent difficulties which hamper a rapid growth of banking may be men~ 
tioned (a) illiter[\ey; (b) size of the country ma.king enormous distances 
between important towns and the interior; (c) jealousy and competition of 
exchange bonks nnd other foreign agencies: (d) the privileged position cI. 
trle Truperinl Bnnk; (el ebsenee of R powerlul Central Bank; (fJ unsettled 
and ~.cill.ting currency Rnd financial policy of Government; and (g) total 
apathy and indifference on the psrt of Government. 



I need not, dilate on (a) and (b) as it is a patent fact tbat India hal' 
the size of Europe without Russia nnd that about ninety-five per cent. 
of its inhabitants cannot read or write their own names. The enor
mous size of the country naturally entails diversity of social and economic 
conditions, the worst being the countless number of 1anguages and dialects 
(;urrcnt in different parts of the eountl'y. 

(c) The exchange banks which were all jn~orporated in London hR\'e 
been doing business in India for 8. good many years and h:n'c by this time 
built up a very strong position for themselves in the country. \Vith some 
other foreign banks they enjoy a pmctical monopoly of finnDcing the 
foreign trade of India with the assistance of the London discount market. 
"\Yhilst they look with jealousy and disfavour on any new comer into their 
field of activity, they have gradually and successfully invaded the territory 
of local finance. In this they have been offering very keen competition to 
the Indian banks inasmuch fiS with the established credit of the past and. 
,,-jth the powerful assistance of their head offices, they have been able 
to attract large deposits ~'hich would otherwise have gone to the Indian 
banks. "\Vith hetter credit they are in 8 position (0 obtain local funds at 
cheaper rates than their India~ competitors and can consequently advance 
n~onej' on better terms than the latter. The relations between exchange 
banks Hnd Indian bonks can best be described as neither pnrticularly 
friendly nor openly inimical. It has, moreover, to be added that the 
attitude sometime~ taken up b:v certain exchnnge And f:m:'I';gn bnnks in 
their day·to.day dealings with Indian bank~ is hfl.rdl~ condllcin~ of that 
atmo!=;phere of he~lth.v rivRlry amon~ competing business groups u'bich cne 
experiences in an international market like London. 

(d) Tbe Imperial Bank occupies a •• Iely entrenched position within the 
frnmcwork of tbe Imperial Bank of India Act, 1920. I tbink one '!lay 
say without fear of contradiction that no bank in India loves the Imperial 
Bnnk for lts position as R State·aidpd eompetitor. A detailed investiga. 
tiOD int,o the working of the Imperial Bank t·is·a-vis other banks ~nd 
particularly Indian joint stock banks since 1920 will, I am confident, con
vince this Committee that it is an unfair contest in which the opponents 
Rre not well matched. There can only be one result of this figbt between 
Goliath and stripling Peter and tbat result is too patent to need mention. 
I am prepared to admit that the Imperial Bank has rendered in some res
pects great service to the trade Rnd industry of this country. But one 
oft.en wonders if the real intention underl~'ing the est,1:1hlishn1f'nt of this 
bank ha.s been fulfilled in the bank hnvincr built up n tRrp-e commf>rciat 

. clientele with the aid of crores of interest·free public funds. The inaugur&
tion of the 'Imperial BAnk was bailed by many as the first and important 
«ter towards the development of a. strong CentNI or State B:mk in India; 
but the reRlisation of such hopes h~ rendered impossible hy the bank 
having developed vast commercial an~ trAding connections through some 
loop.hole. in the Act of 1920. This development h .. dealt" ,evere blow 
to other banks whicb cannot reasonabl~ be expected to compete WIth " 
privileged competitor like the Imperial Bank. 

re) As the Imperial Bank is in no real sense a Central Bank, Indian 
joint stock bank!; in their present stAte of d.evelopment haye no certain 
MUJ'ee of ~upporl Rnd. assistance in times of temporRry difficulties. Tbt'\ 
presence of a powerful Central Bank would not only impart confidenC9" 
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into the stability of the existing banks but would also give heart to etiter· 
prising capitalists to. open new banks. ~Iore of t~is later 'When we come 
to discuss the questlOD of a Central Bank for IndIa. 

(I) The hoarding habit has definitely prevented a rapid de.elopmcm of 
banking and for this we mus.t partially thank the currency laws of the 
country, which do not make gold reAdily avaIlable in exchange lor the 
loc'-1.1 c·urrency. 'fhe shifting and unsettled financial policy of GO\'ernment 
hils not only inflicted hean' and unforeseen losses on the existing banka 
but has also dis~ouraged new banking enterprise as a result of their 
extensive interference with the money markets of India. \Yhen time 
comes to write the financial history of India during the last ten years, the 
impartial and dispassionate historian u-ill, I feel confident, wonder as to 
how there was such small mortality amongst Indian banks during thi:; 
period. I may 8a~' this, and witho~t any feAr of contradiction, that no 
banker in India will deny that his view of money conditions for any given 
period has not been upset by the puzzling moves of Government on the chess
board of public finance. It cannot be questioned that Government in all 
ch'ilised countries is necessarilv a big operator in the monev market. 
But in the "'. est, the Government operations follow certain Wrecognised 
ond easih' understandable practices which sert'e as a vade mecum to the 
other co~stituents of the market. For instance. the information given in 
London et-ery week by Government. as regards their ways and meaDs posi
tion. fluctuations in the floating debt, etc., indicates the probable time and 

. dimensions of Government operations in the mone." market. I would 
exhort this Committee to persuade Government to publish similar infc,nnR
tion in Innin immediately, At present in the absencp of such information 
various operations of GO\'ernment come etten £IS it surprise to the market 
and to that extent rob our money market of B part of its stability and 
consistency. 

(g) Whilst it is scarcely commendable to condemn Go~ernment for the 
various deficiencies of India, 'it is nevertheless true that the apathy and 
indifference of Goyernment in the matter of the economic advancement of 
the country sre in no small measure reiiponsible for our backward condi
tion in the world of banking. Educated in the school of political philosophy 
taught by Bentham, our rulers have been remorselessly appl)'ing their 
policy of laissez iaire to India, though conditions here so materialh- vart' 
from those which made "Bentham enunciate his doctrine, As in ~ other 
matters, there must be a radical change in Government attitude towards 
the development of banking throughout the country which responsibility 
no beneyolent Go,'emment can in present circumstances evade with im, 
punity. I have suggested in other places how Government can assist the 
growth of banking in India. 

Besides these difficulties, varied experiences have gathered bv now irom 
the working and management. of banks in India which ol.uggest directions 
in which the r~gul~tion· of ban~ng ~ay be devised with tJopes of practical 
sU('('ess. Considermg the speCIal circumstances of India. l\-e cannot l\'ith 
advantage foHow the experience of England in this matter where apart 
from th. Bank Charter Act of 1844 there is no le~islation enacted with the 
objed of regulatin!? banking business, except pe~haps that no two banks 
can amalgamate without the pre\·ious sanction of the Treasurv. But then 
what is lacking in legislation is more than amply made good bV the growth 
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of conventions and practices based on well-tried experience of some genera
tions. India is yet in its infancy in banking matters and with its peculiar 
conditions requires the prescription and enforcement of certain standards 
of managernent as well as protection against unfair competition. 'Yhilst 
it v .. ill not be disputed that the joint stock banks pro,"ide very etneiellt 
find useful service to the trading and commercial community of India, there 
are the co-oper,lth-e l'l"!:.dit banks aud COllIltlc~s indigeDou:; bankers ,dlO 
fit present form a .... ery important part of the ba_uking structure of thE' 
cruntry. The Indian Companies Act. 1913, under which our joint stock 
bank,. are inrorporaten, i" obviously, therefore, not comprehensive enougb 
for the purpose. The reason why I Hdvoc3te specific legisl"t;on for bnnI;;:s 
is both because of the lmportant position banks occupv in the eCODOmJ[' 

organisation of the country and for the special protectio'; of the communit:· 
on whose confidence the stability of the banking structure in aDy country 
r£>sts. 1.'he Tail-'cn d'etre for specific legislation for hanks will Rlso he Immn 
in the frank recognition b~ Government of its re&ponsibility net onl~T for 
giving its moral support to the growth and development of banks but for 
the prescription and enforcement of certain well-tried standards of manage
ment. 

A special Act may, therefore, be passed entitled .. The Banks Act, ", 
dealing not onl~' with joint stock banks incorporated in India, but also with 
privatr bankers Rnd banking firms. exchange banks and other foreign 
fl7elLcics. co-operative credit banks a.nd IRnd mortgagl? banks, 

M('(ming oj "Bank" f~T "Banker".-It is N~cessary to give AS precise 
Rnd comprehensive 8 definition as possible. I would. suggest that the terms 
"bank" or "banker" may be defined to mean any individual, private £rm ... 
joint stock company formed. under the Indian Companies Act or under 
similar acts or charters in other countries, a society organised under the 
Co-operAtive Credit Act of 1912. that received deposits either fixed or pay
~ble On demand and is engaged in the business of making loans to trade. 
commerce, industry or a.griculture. This definition is suggested to include 
private indigenous bankers as well as some wealthy well-establis.hed 
banking firm~ and to exrlude what are ordinarily known as "mone~' 
lenders ", The difficulty of including the latter is obvious in that "mone,,
lender" is a yen vugue term and ·may include wit.hin its conDotftti~D 
llersons on whom· it ,,:ould be impossible to en:orce thi!' law. 

Requirement of a. Liccn8e.-Excepting the joint stock hanks incorporated 
in India and the co-operati"ve crrdit societies. all prrson8 (,,·hlch term 
shall include finns and banks) coming \rithin the purview of this Act-shall 
be required to obbin a license from the Finance Depnrtm(>nt of Prm-inf'i:J 1 
GoY('rnments for carrying on their business in t.h e place or places \"\"bich 
must be distinctly specifien in the npplication for such JirPTI"(>. Tn tIlt> 
case of pri"\at.e firms. names and addresses of all partners and responsible 
o1l1cir\l<:; ml.1st be stnten in the arplic:'1tion for 1i('en~(' :1Dc1 :1ho ,yhf't}H'r the 
l'Rrtnel"s arf' en~ng-('d in Any other husiness nnd of ,,·hat ebarader. In thf
('8"P of DOD-Tndhm bRnk.:: their Intest halA.nce sheet along with th(> Dame~ 
:11,::1 :1d.i1rp!'=-ses of thrir l'e!'ponsiblC' offiriAh "houla he tnchtded in their 
<!r'pliC';ltion. A naminnl fee of R~. 1.000 !'hould hr chArg-eo On the grnnt 
nf a license in the case of sHch hflnks, whilst in the rase of priy~tf' nrm£ 
th;,< lee rna" be flxed at lis, 100, 

v~,rr 28 
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FOl'ttJ/ghf1.y Statcmcnts.-Excepting the- privllte finns <lnd co·operative 
crc(lit btlnk~, ,tIl banks under this Act shall be required to publish eyery 
fortnight in any two local papers a statement showing the following 
items :~ 

Capital Cash at bank. 
Reserve 
Deposits curr~nt 
Fixcd 

Savings 

Loans from other banks 
Acceptances, guarantee, etc. 

Money at Call, 
Balances with other banks_ 
LoaDS and Advances. 
Bills discounted. 
Investments. 

A copy of this statement shall also be filed with the Hegistrar of 
BankS-lin office that \yill be rreated in every Province under this Act;, 
For non-Indian banks, the items mentioned should refer only to their busi
ness in India. The stutement shall be certified by responsible officials like 
the mannger, accountant and chief cashier. 

All persons and banks under the Act shall adopt the working year as 
from 1st J BUllary to alst December. This uniform practice will make 
banking statistics not only inteWgible for comparative purposes, but may 
well prove serviceable in bringing to the fore certain tendencies in our 
hanking development. 

Jfi"imum Sub8cription and Paid-up Capital.-Section !Olaf the Indian 
Companies Act in so far as it applies to join'b stock banks shall be amended 
to the ellect that the minimum subscription for proceeding with allotment 
a( shares should be fift...- per cent. of th~ iSE'ued capital. Further, within 
(Jne year of the commencement of business, the paid-up capital must be 
at lea>t fifty per cent. of the capital subscribed, The history of joint stock 
banks in India reflects the wealmes::; of banks on account of their very 
~mRll, in some cases incredibly smaH, paid-up capital in proportion to their 
:!uthorised or i~sued capitaL The confidence of depositors, it does not 
seem to have been properly l't'alised, in the stability of a bank is streng
thene-o by the Rmount of its. paid-up capital nnd rE'serves. In the West. 
this has becn vcry ,videl\" recop-nised and the growth of business in several 
\',lS{,S is accompAnied by' further increa:;;es of cfl:pita1. If bRnking business 
in India i" not to he a bv-word Rnd a reproach, this easy trick of defraud
inz i:rnornDt people b~; form:1tion Clf bRnks ,vith a"tonnding figures of 
authorised capital and wit.h it ne,gligible raid-up capital must be mAde 
unworkable b~ the Rmendment suggested above. 

LIQl1i) to directors.-One of the '\ery important lessons tR.u~ht. t.v the 
Tlast history of banks in India is the da.n~er of intimate relationsbip 
bt:-'tween banks nnd companies in \\"hich banKS' directors are. interested. It 
is noteworthy that thc Hinduslan Bank which "-as the Ii"t joint shrk 
bank established in India in 1770 failed in 1832 because of the fnilure 
()f the fmn of Alexander·& Co" who were rloselv associated ,,-jth" th~ bank. 
That the Alliance Bank of SimlA fRilE'd owing to the rie!'pfm~telv in"nh·ent 
po~ition of Boulton Bros. is too fresh a sore to be reopene-d now. It 1B 

also a great misfortune that bank directors have been found to be too 
inno('ent of banking practice Or e"\'"en of ordinary bUSIness prudenc(' to 
'deted or counter the enl practiC'es of other desi,~ning directors or managers. 
'A ~ery honest and well-known citizen of Bombay who was a director of a 



bank admitted in a court of law after the failure of his bank th,'! he did 
not know Wh~lt a bill of exchange meant. How such highly respected men 
can be used as tools by dishonest managerS or ro.director~ for defrauding 
the public is very llmply confirmed by our past expcrlenc~. The law 
must, therefore, intervene to protect the public. Whilst it IS true that 
uDder Fonn F as given in the Third Schedule to the Indian Companies 
Ad. 1m3, even' joint stock bank must show sr-pl1rately in its b;t!illlce 
~heet the amouu't of loan~ gi\"en to companies in "'hieh the bank's directors 
are interested, this can be easily got over by attnnging tempora.ry repay
ment. on the date of the balance sheet. I would .;;.uggest, therciore, tha.t 
the law should rlefinitely prohibit grant of loans to any company or com
panies in which a bAnk '6 directors are directly interested for amounts ex
ceeding twent:y-five per cent. of the paid-up capital of the bank. To pre
vent hoodwinking on the date of the balance-sheet, I would further sug
gest that the directors shall be required to certify that at no time during 
the period for which the balance sheet is drawn up was the la,"\" infnnged 
in this respect, The auditors' certificate shall also include a statement 
to this effect. 

VALUATION OF ASSETS. 

The principal asset. of 8 bank may be broadly clasllified under two 
head.: (1) various kinds of negotiable securities; (2) land, buildings, 
machinery and plant nnd different commodities hypothecated to the bank. 

(1) It is not· a matter of great difficulty to arrive at a proper nnn defi
nite valuation of negotiable securities which have A current mArket quota
tion. Jro~t of :.uch ~ecurities held by a bank as its investment are gilt
edged. and sound weB-established banks nhnlys made it, a rule to value 
n~em ln their books either at cost OT market rak whichever is [otter. A 
prudent hAnkf'r will not inflate the hook '-::tiuE' or his holdings because of 
the RdventiHnu~ ril"e in market prices; he 1;\'ould rather strengthen hie posi
tion by allo\dng such ~ecret reserve to incre::tse in size. But, On the other 
hand, an opportunist banker will swallow these unrealised profits by in
~llting his book values. ,\Vbilst such practice is unsound and imprUdent, 
It enrries with it the danger of misleAding the sharC'holrlel's and creditors 
()f the bank in that such profits are not earned and ruRy (Jive a false cover 
to the declining earnings of the bank. The dividends paid out of such 
profits are paid only from reserves or capit.al. I would suggest, therefore. 
that the law should require bflnks to state specifically in their balfiTIce 
"Ileets that the securities are shown at cost or market 1atr u-hirhf't'f'T is 
lou'a. 

(~) One of the WE'fl~eSSes ~f some banks ,in. India. is the lock-up of 
con~lderahle part of theIr funds In land Rnd bUIldmgs, some of which \yere 
pur('h;u:ed by banks for their own use and ~ome had to be taken up in case 
of default by ('ustomprs. I recognise the difficulties of banks in India in 
this l'C'spect as the~' hn'Ve to fin::mce a· gOOd man~· of their customer~ who 
have nothing but. l;md~d propertv to give as secnrity for lonus. This is 
"":'1t A negligible part- of the husine!'s of banks in India, nartictllRrh~ in 
.localities where there is no industry of Rny imporbnre. SuC'h fimn::i('IJ1g 
m the "'Yest is u8unll~· done t.hrough building societies or urb:m 1:md 
mortgage ban~s. In the nbseoe€ of snch institutions, the resourees of 
"orne of our bIg banks cannot be largely made available for financing trade 
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and industry in the country. I have suggested the formation of agricultural 
land mortgage banks to the Bom.bay l)ro'\'"incial Banking Enquiry- Com· 
mittee. I do not see why similar banks sbould lOot be establish~d in urban 
areas. 

\Yhen one hears of several buildings whieh ha.ve to be taken up by Lanks 
moVing to their customers' defaults, ODe really 5t·urts wondering as to their 
nduation in banks' books. It is the accumulation of assets of this 
character which partly explains the failure of some banks. The QutsItie 
public only comes to know of this state of affairs when banks haye failed 
and not belore. I cannot think of a more effective Way of protectint; 
the public from such a danger than by making auditors of banks respon
sible for verifying the valuation of these assets. 

Audito,s' C~'tificate,-The farcical and nebulous natIL"" of the cer+"ili· 
eate gi\'en at present by the auditors needs to be amplified and made more 
definite as to its meaning and implications. The auditors should be re
qnired by law to certify that they have been satisfied that the assets have 
been truly and properly vadued. 

Some banks ha\'e adopted the vicious system of giying their managers 
or managing directors a. certain percentage of annual net profits as a part. 
of tbpir remuneration. \Vhilst the apparent intention is to provide an 
incentive to earning larger profits, there is the risk of accounts being cooked 
to she.w higher profits than actually earned \\"ith a view to score iIlCrf;';'1sed 
commission. It might also well encourage lnfOl=!ds into the speculative 
field of business with potential risks of serious losses for tbe bank. The 
law must, therefore, prohibit this system of remuneration which has also 
the undesirable tendency of creating a vested interest in the management 
of banks. 

Annua1 statements.-At the end of every working year, nil joint stock 
banks incorporated in India shall be required to publish and circulate 
among thpir &hareholders their balance sheet and a statement of profit 
and loss account. The balance sheet shall be in accordance ~ith 
Form F given in Schedule Three of the Indian Companies Act, 1913 with 
81.1('h modifico.tions as suggested «bove. 'Vhere items "Bad and Doubtful 
Debts" and "Pronsion for Bad and Doubtful Debts" are both omitted. 
t,he directors must he required to append a notn that full proYision for 
such debts has heen made. The auditor~' eertifi("ste must also state thClt 
they have been satisfied as to such provision. 

State-mf'nt of Profit and Loss Account.-The Indian Companies Act, 
19] 3, noes not make it obligatory on companies to publish ever'" vear a 
stntement of profit and loss :-tccollnt. Thf' ll('\Y Companies ltct, '1928. in 
England specifif's this obligation under 5'ec. 39. It is possible that in 
the' ('onrse of time the Iridian Companies Ad 'Will be amended in this re!;
Pf'f't to the ~ame ('ffpct. Vole are, therefore, coneemed with bankin.g com
pnn!f's only ."nd mUf;:t include it in the Indian Banks Act. th0ugh it rnA," 
not hr rlcf'm£'o ndvi~able for other ('ompanies. I ""ould suggest the 
fnllmdn!:!: form: 

I>lCOMB. 

By Amount hrotl!!ht. forwaJ' 1 fr(lm last Balanl'(' ~he,..t 

By Intere<;t, 'E'I;:~hange. Comrni<:1'IioD. Tranl"ff'r fe~fo; and Di<;('("IUDt •• 

~y.Profit on Tnvf'8tments if"! GiJt· ... dUPt'1 ami othfoJ' ~«'u,.it;e<; 

H!.'. 



EnBNDITtJRB. 

To Interest on Fixed Deposits •• 
To Jnterett on Current Account 
To Interest on Savings Bank Deposits 
To Establishment Charges at Hea.d Office •• 
To EstabliBhment Charges at branches 
To Pro,vident Fund Contributiona 
To Directors and Auditors Fee .. 

To Reut. Taxej. Insurance, Lighting, etc ... 
To Law chat'ges 
To Depreciation and Repair~ to Ba.nk Property 
To Postage, telegrams and ... tamps 
To Stationery. Printing and Adverti3ing .. 
To Bala.nce 

On the side of income, I have placed the item "Profit Gn Investments 
in Gilt.edged and other securities", I consider it both unsound in theory 
and dangerous in practice for a. bank to swell its pre>fits by writing up 
some of its assets, particularly those assets the market for which is sub
ject to speculative fluctuations. If such securities are sold at a profit, 
there can of course be no valid objection to adding that to other income 
of the bank; but as long as such profit is not actually realised, the mere 
'WTiting up gives only a- speculative .... aluation of the assets. If the Com
mittee decide to include this item as suggested above, I feel confident 
that it will result in the eradication of one of the evil banking practices 
in this country. 

Those banks whicb are not incorporated in India should also be required 
by law to publish and file at the end of every year a balance sheet with 
the Registrar of Bfmks. There are rertain obvious difficulties which make 
it impossible to insist on the sftme forrr.'- of balance she2t as adopted in 
the case of Indian banks. It shOUld moreover be sufficient for Our pur
pose to have the following information: 

Current Accounts 
Fixed Deposits 
Savings Bank Deposit .. 

('ash. 

~roney at c~n. 
Balance with other batlk(.:l. 

Aeceptances, endor~E'ment" guar. BiIl:t rli.~counted (l) foreign (:!) InlAnd. 
ante... 

Loans and AdvQDCes-

(1) lodian joint stock Companies Bnd 
India. firm ant: indh'iduak 

(2) others. 
lovestme.Qts-

(I) Government of India.~ Provincial 
Government and local Corporation 
loans. 

(2) other.s. 

It would be C'ompillng very interesting and useful ~tatistics, if the 
Committee can recommend imposing the obligation on exchange banks 
and other foreign agencies to fil€' a statement showing the tot.al Rmount 
of (a) foreign bi!1s discounted (b) foreign bi\]. received for collection 
during the year and the places on which t,bey were drawn. 



This statement should he filed for every branch separately. It need 
not cause any inconvenience or great labour as most of the offices are in 
important towns and do fairly large business. 

Prh-ate bankers. whethf'r individuals or firms, should also be required 
to file a statement ever~ .. year sho'Wing:-

Capital 

Deposits f 
Demand 

FixeJ 

Ca.'!oh with Hanks. 
Money at Call. 

Bills cWcounted. 

ACI.'eptaDces, endoreemen~ guar- Loan:; and Adv811cee. 
&ntees. 

LoaDS from other ba.okl Inve~tments in shares and gilt. edged 
securities. 

In each case. the statement should be tiled with the Registrar of Bank~ 
not later than the 31st January in each year. A penalt)" of lis. 5U for 
each day of delay should be imposed to ensure prompt and regular com
pliance. 

EXAMI"EIl. FOR BANK ACCOUN1" •. 

I do not think it is either admissible or nooessarv to have examiners
for audit nnd examination of bank accounts. We have in India a fair 
number of well-trained accountants and auditors who have been doing 
very useful work in this direction. The need for the appointment of outside 
examiners is possibly suggested by past banking failures and if we dive 
deep into the real causes of such failures we cannot but be impressed with 
the laxity of la,,"" in several respects. That some Buditors were dishonest 
is be)ond any doubt. but if in the ligbt of past experience we impose cer·· 
tain legal obligations on auditors as suggested by me, there should be no 
nec\;'~sit,\' of having outside examiners, In this connection, I wou!d again 
exhort this Committee to draft, witb the assistance of competent lawyers, 
n certificate by auditors which should be appendecl to every balance sheet 
find statement of profit and 10s8 account, The certificate given ~I.t pre
sent is very largely vague and non-committal. The auditors for in"tnDce 
must be made resp'oDsible for certifying that the as~et8 have been properly 
VAlued. 

I am of opinion thAt we bave .t pre.ent auditors of proved integrity 
and ('xperif'Dre Rnd there is no r£'RSOTI why we should not rontinue to have 
surh men in futur£', Instead of having outside examiners, I \"fou1d prefer 
stuching the possibi1it~· of applying Canadian practicc t.o Indian conditions. 
In Canada, bank" can anI" appoint auditors fron- Rmnng the 1i~t of Rudi
tor~ selected nnd appro~ed b" the Canadian Bankers' As!;ociation. The 
difficlIlh' in Tndi:=t ~~·ou1d be to find a suitable bod" that ratl be entru~ted 
with stich \"fork. I would rather not have Government do t.his A!; thrre 
1S thl?' risk of political c()nsidprRtion~ influencing ~uch selection. 

I do not. think rate~ <lnd taxes paid by banking companies at present 
are in an~· wa:v burdensome- or hamper the development of bankin2 in 
India. v...~e would fin ,,,ish aholition of super.bx R-nn roouction of inl'ome· 
1·nx which would certainly benefit ever,,," trnae nnd industry. but tht~re is 
hardl~' an~' justification for ouch 8 hope in the present state of l>ubli, 
finances. 



Non-Indian Banlc8_-India is perhaps one of the few countries which 
have kept open their doors to any foreign company to do banking business 
without. any let or hindra.nce. In Canada, "a majority of the directors 
of every bank shall be natural born or naturalised subjects of His Majesty 
and domiciled in Canada ". Excepting tbe Barclays' Bank which recently 
started a new and separate banlring entity in Canada. therf' are no British 
banks in Canada which have been incorporated outside Canada. Students 
of banking history know how vigorously the AustrialiaDs more 
t·ha" once oppooed attempts at opening an office in Australia by one of 
our exchange banks. 'Ve also know t1u-' experienc-E' of one of fhe "Big 
Five" which had to close its office in Spain owing to strict r€'gulation of 
foreign banks in that country. As far as I am aware, no Hriti~b bank 
has yet opened an office in New York inspite of the- huge trading connection 
between England and the U. S. A. Even in Englnnd, tbe centre of 
cosmopolitan banking, bills endorsed by foreign banks arc not eligible for 
discount at the Bank of England. 

I recognisE' the value and importance of exchange banks in the banking 
organisation of India. V/ith the assistance of the London discount market 
these banks have be~n rendering great service to India in the matter of 
financing her foreign trade. But these banks are not here for an eleemosy
mlry object. They are missionaries or canvassers for the trade and 
industry of their country. They command extensive patronage and 
naturally support other branches of Britisb commerce, like shipping and 
insurance. With wonderful opportunities for profit· making that fall to the 
lot of a close monopoly which these banks ha.ve been enjoying for many 
years, they have naturally succeeded in building up a fortified position for 
themselves and ·can now attract deposits in India at cheaper rates than 
Indian banks. I.ikewise, most of the other foreign banks in India. I 
think time has now arrived when these banks should be allowed to work 
onlY under a licensp. to be issued as suggested above. Further, thev Fohould 
bE' ·required to deposit with the provinC'ial Government Govem~ent of 
Inaia or local Government securities of tbe market value of B.s. 5 lacs 
in rrspect of ever':'" office in the province. They Bhould also be required 
to pay to the provincial Government R special tax of one-half per cent. on 
all fixed deposits received in India. 

The license which is proposen. to be issued to non·lndian banks should 
specify that in the event of fRilure or liquidation of tbese banks, the assets 
of local offices should be ear· marked for the satisfnction of local creditors 
and this prior charge on the assets of the local bank should not be deemed 
to defeat their claim on the general assets of the bank at all other places. 
in case local assets are not found sufficient to meet the claims in full. 

Saving8 Depllsits.-Besides Cllrrent and fixed deposits, banks nre re· 
ceh"ing at present. savings bank deposits to encourage which R higher rate 
of interest is allowed. In my opinion, what i~ wanted to encourage 
invE'!'ltment of s<1Vings in the fonn of deposits with banks is not an:;.- special 
]egislntivE' measure for the protection of such deposits as distinct from 
other::;;, but. the u~e of ve:IDaculars. Bimplifiration of rules and expeditious 
handling of bu~inegs. Banks must open ::;;mall office~ in industrial areas 
and keep them open till at least one hour after the closing of factories 
and mill.. I ha"e also suggested to the Bomhay Committee that bank; 
mHy emplo.v tru~t.ed itinerant (,Jerks to col1ect depm~its at various mBIs." 
It i. fi pit)· t.hat In an impCirtant business centro like the Crawford Marke' 
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in Bombav. there is not a single banking office. The recent institution of 
night b:lllking service b) some London banks must be studied for adoption 
here. 

Protection fOT Banks.-Some of our Indian banh have unfortunately 
nefTI the victim of unforeseen harassment at the hands of 50me of their 
shareholders. Criticism, frank. moderate and constructive, always helps; 
but remorseless chasing of the management of a bank \vith captious 
criticism mainly engendered by personal spite weakens the credit of the 
bank b~ creating all sorts 0f suspiciuE as to ;t~ stabiiity. ~o s('l1sibll.' per. 
son encuur"ges sud: crilici..;m, hut n~r:v few r;-lil put 1tS (;orrect value Upl)n 

it. \Yith lack of education flmongst the predominant majority of the 
country's popUlation and with inexplicable apathy on the part of tbe 
educated to go deep into the l1leriB of such criticism, the inevitable result 
is th<'lt the man who make!,! the loudest noise is supposed to be ill the 
right, for the time heing at any rate. I very much douht, however, it 
:!he lmv ('an efic('tively stop such C'riticism, 'without interfering with legitI
mate and helpful criticism_ We have had bitter experience of Incompetent 
nnd dishone~t management in the past, leading to failures, heavy losses 
to the public and loss of C'onfidence in banks. - We" must a.lso recognise 
thnt, in spite of the frivolous nature of law suHs against banks, such prose
cutions hr,'lY€ brought to light certain directions in which @"rent.er vigilance 
jm th? part of sharrbolders i::; shown to be imperAtive. With all my en
thusiasm for the protection of IndiRn banks, I Fitrongiv feel that in the 
long run ~tRnil~lrds of kmking man~gement "ill be lo~vere-d. and incom
ppten!"y will be fit fl pruninm, if criticism is leg:l1h- hnrre-d :l~ajn<:.t the 
management of banks. 

There is one direction, however, in which banks ma~- be protected by 
snecial legislation. Sometimes, 8 bank's credit is sought to be de.maged 
by a. bear raid on its shares on the stock exchange. This can be effect
ively ch.:..'ckcd by requiring in law t-hat ey,::·r~- geller of' bnl1k sbares shall 
give the aetual number of shares 3.t the time he sells them. 

BANKING STATISTICS. 

I ,1m sure, the Committee will recognise the value of detailed infonna
t:OD ns to the working of our banks. One obvious difficulty for improving 
lipan the existing organisation and working of banks is the pauClty of 
rt'liahle sbltistics, and it is with .1 vicw to en~ure in fnture tht:' regular 
~Illrply nf fluthentic figures tbRt I suggest requirement of detailed infonna.
tion. The compilation of such statistics will not onh-, assist us in nnder . 
. ~hlnding and elucidating our banking prcblem~ better than at pr('sent. but 
',,;ill Also throw some n·ew light on other allied social and economic 
questions. 

The nfficer responsible. f(l!' sueh compilation shou1d he the Hegistrar at 
R:lnl~~ in r*",h rr:Jv:ncp. 1t !":h~Jl1 hE' hi~ dllt~· to mA.intain regular records 
()f ~tntrnl('nts ]'rqllire(l. tn hr· fi11('d by nll hank" nnrler this Act, [mel sllch 
~f'r()rrls shflll he' m.'1d(' n'\nilnhle f'Jr eX:1minfltion In' 1m" member of the 
r~Jh1i(' :1t fl nomin~d fN'. 'T'hf' Reg-tstrnr ShRH i~~m? everv fortni~ht in q, 

C''"'llyrnirnt :mcl int('lli~ihl(' form R summAr" of stRtf'mf'nt~ filed h\" hanks. 
For the purpose of compiling an annual report, the Be~strar shall have 
thE' pO"'er til clemann. from banks such other information as he. maY 
deem ne('t~S~flry so ns to present a complete picture of the working and. 



organisation of banks in India, I would suggest that such information 
should include the iollowing facts:-

(a) Xumber of shareholders; (b) number of current accounts and 
savings bank accounts and the increase or decrease compared to the pre
ceding year; (c) number of cheques (~rawn as compared to the preceding 
year; (d) average amount of adYB.DCeS made to individual borrowers, and, if 
possible, the distribution of loans among various industries and trades; 
(el total number of staff employed, 

Tbc~e annuaJ reports must be published within three months of the 
filing of statements by banks. The v1.1Iue of allY statistics is enhanced by 
their being kept up to date. Thif3 does DOt appear, howe,er, to have been 
realised at present. as "Statistics Relating to Banks in India"' published at 
present is at lea:;t three years old. A little more expenditure of energy 
and money is sure to be repaid in the enlightenment \rhich it will sprean 
on the subject. 

Foreign Trrl,le (wd Indian Banks.-At prescnt there is bardly any 
Indian bank which undertakt~s the financing of the foreign trade of the 
country, which, as pointed out above, is a practical monopoly of the 
exchdDgc banks. The Jifficulties are obYious, but not in any ~E'nse in
~urmountab1e. _\s a result of established practice, most of Our foreign 
trR.dE' i~ settled through London_ A large bulk of our foreign trade is also 
controlled by non-Indian houses \"ho nHtlll'al1y pntronise banks of their own 
nationality. But it is an unmistakable tendency of recent years that some 
of this trnde is pas:c'ing into Indian hands. In the fibsence, however, of 
facilities which Indi,m banks cannot provide, all such business has to go 
to foreigu banks, The exchanbe banks occupy the privileged position of 
having their head offices in London, Hnd through the latter enjoy the support 
find services of that wonderful organisation-the London Discount 
1!arket. Indian banks, with the solitary exception of the Imperial Bank, 
hnn' no direct representation in London, find are. therefore, denied the same 
henefits which ac('rue to their competitors. There can be little hope for 
Indian banl\~ to seeure deposits in London. I think J mRy ~ay that the 
experience of Indian banks is that they cannot obta.in accommodation 1n 
London at fair rates of interest even RQ'ainst gilt-edged ~ecurit.ies. It is 
not possible for Indian banlrR under such rirCUID!<.tances to underh ke foreign 
bilI business on nn~· der-ent· ",('[de particularly in the teeth nf keen com
petition offered by (Ixchnnge hanks WllO arr p~s,t masters in this nro.nch of 
husiness. 

I am sure. however. that this Committee ,dll not be satisfied to leave 
thi:;:; );bte of affHirs untouched. It i'3 in this direction thnt, in my opinion. 
Grwernment ~boulcl bE' E'xhortrd to "do their hit". The Secretary of State 
for India, lms at his dispos81 in London the sterling portion of the Paper 
Currt'ney Reserve. the Gold St8nclard Reserve, the "Home Charges" and 
the nrn(>C't'fi.-= of 1cl<.1ns raised in London. E-vpu if ,n" totally eliminate the 
lnst two items, there ,Ire hugc' funds, a part of "'hiC'h the Secretary of Stflte 
i:;:; knrm-n tn emnlm- by !encling' to approved horrower;;;:. This mane" i" the 
sol(' prppert~- of IlHli~. i\ml it is r:f!\- fAir that in tht? capf1cit~- of India.'s 
trll..;te€, thE" Secret<1n- of Stnte must emplov it, for the £'reatest benefit of 
TnrliH. I ~Hi!!!est. therE"for€'. thnt Indian banks ,,·ith R certain minimum 
pflid-up (,fl.pib~l should bE' entit,led to borrow in London from the Secretarv 
nf State llpto certaln limits-these' lin1it." to var." with the capacity and 
-strength of each bank-against deposit of gilt-edged securities either In 
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London or India with the usual margin of five per cent. at one per cent_ 
under the Bank of Engi>lnd rate. The acceptance by Government of thi& 
proposal will enable well-established Indian banks to open small branch .. 
in London with a view to develop foreign bin business. Some of ou.r: 
banks have already branches established at "arious centres in India where 
they can command direct connection with exporters and impode·rs. Thl:'re 
are [1150 Indian trading hou~es that would be too willing to patronise indi
genous banks offering this scrvit'e. Apart from the successful opening of 
a new avenue for Indian banks, the direct representation of Indian banks 
in London might well lead to increased trade between England and India 
and might thus bring mutual advantage and greater prosperity to both 
countries. 

GBN!RAL BANKrSG ORGANISATION AXD ?l.fONEY MARKET. 

Beyond the suggestions made by me under the heading of "Regulation 
of BRnking", t do not favour the idea of comprehensive legislation or admm· 
ii;~:'Ative measures of Government for remedying the defects in the present 
orgnnisation and working of banks in Indie.. But I firmly believe thflt the 
field for llnprovement And progress through co·operntion amongst banks, 
themselves is not only vast, but also remains practically untouched hithprto. 
(1) We hRv. the Imperial B.nk of India which hu, been npta now run with 
the ide1'l that it should keep itself flS hr as possible aloof from other banks. 
J am told by several banking friends that perhaps in order to be serupulou8ly 
true to this idea or policy. the high officials of the bank even avoid going 
to social club~. This attitude of avoiding other bankers as pariahs or un· 
touchable~ must not and cannot be attributed to any high~browed arrogance 
on the pArt of these officillls who nre, to my l.-n:).wledge. mirrors of e-ourtesv 
and IIrbnnit~,. But, all the SAme, there AppeArs to be tliat studied policy of 
keeping other bankers at An nrm's length. (2) Next in importance are tha 
exchange banks. These have an Association of their own under the 
leadership of t.he Chartered Bank of India, Australia "no China. PraeHcal1v 
all tht~ non-IndiAn hllnks neflling in exchange Rre members or t.his Associa· 
tioD. The ohject of this Association is to safegu,no. the rights and int.erests 
of its members and to maintain rr certain stnndard of conduct in the actual 
day.to.dt\~, 'working in flccordance with the rules of the Association_ Indian 
~anks Are not !ldmitted RS members of thls Association. This emphasis GO 

the 1';lt'iAI ('har11cteristic of the Association is most unfortuna.te and is not 
onl.\· resented but. looken upon with sllspicion b~' Indian banks. That this 
_\s!'.ncilltion is distinetively non-Indi~n in its outlook is further evidenced in: 
its definite policy to supp'ort and patronise the European EX('hange Broke~s 
AssociAtion. I have nlrE'A.d~· described the relationship between this group 
and Indi;l,fl bnnks [\5 not particularly friendly nor o~en1y: inimical. The 
actun1 relations at any given time between an exchnnge bank and Indian 
hRnk!' depend to a great ext.ent on the' person<11it:v and outlook of the men 
in rh;uge. Rut it mny be sRid. th<1t as a m<ltter of policy the head offices 
of exchange banks do not appear to be veT:\- keen on allQ'l;~:ing their Indian 
offle", to get together with Innian banks. (3) Then come the Indian banks. 
They are Inrlinn in .the sense of being incorporateil in Indht with pre
domionntly Tnrlian e1pital. Onl;. n very few I)f the big Indian bRnks Rre ml1n· 
8ged h:, IndioDs. the rest hf'ing st.ill under Europf'rm mnnftgement. I regret to 
hflVP to 8;W thnt therp is not. much love Jost hetween these two division~. 
It is pos~ible that one msx even detect symptoms of active hostilih in some 
CRses. In rrCt'nt yeArs, except on two or three occasions. I do not. think they 
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~ver came together to discuss matters of common interest. It appears that 
t.hev could not, reach agreem~nt even on the simple question of be.nking 
hou"rs. 

I have endeavoured to put these facts in as fair and dispassionate a. 
manner HS possible. That there should be rivnlry and competition bet\yeen 
banks i:s only humA.n and ma~' eYen be wrlcomed, provided it is healthy 
and conducive to more efficient service f0r the commllnity. Ri'valry inspired 
h), racial distinctions must be' deprecated And, if necessary. countered hy 
special legislation. I feel, however, that if non-Indian banks appreciate the 
freedom of action and security the~" have enjoyed hitherto in a ('ountr~· 
which is not their (,wn ;lnd c0mpnre tile tre:l.tment they have received in 
India with the experience of non· indigenous banks in other countries, they 
would be actuated by a _spirit of friendliness towards the slowly rising bunk
ing institutions in India. I think India is grateful to these banks lor 
fin,lncing her foreign trade, but I may sound H friendly warning that a con
siderable' section of Indian opinion feels that their services have not been an 
uomixf'd blessing if directly or ind.irectly they have hampered the ~Tt)'wth 
of Ind;an banks. To be fair, I must point out that the mistrust nf Indian 
banks by excbange banks rna:' part.ly be due to the banking failures In the 
past as also to C'easeiess rumours about the position and 'working of Indi~n 
bl1nli:1:>, c.g., resignation of (lirectors and differences of opinion hetween share
bolders and management lending to long drawn litigation. Notwithstanding 
this, there is no justification for the petty-minded and unrensonablp Attitude 
sometimes adopted by some exchange banks towards Indian banks. 

\Vith the Indian Institut.e of Bankers now in existence, I think there is 
a ready-roRde agency availabJe for bringing the different groups of bnnks 
together and of fostering and developing [l spirit of common professionaJ 
brotherhood. It is the experience of manv businessmen t hat difficult 
business problems are often more easily solved at a luncheon table than at 
the office desk. I suggest, therefore, ihnt the In..titute should organise an 
annual p1-ogrnmme of functions nt which bAnke.rs ma~· have heflrt-to·he~rt 
talks and may thus understand each other's position better than b~· scruti
nising blllnnce sheets or lending renny ellrs to bazflflT gossips. The Imperinl 
Bank must of course piRy an imporkmt pArt in these Activities nnd must 
discard its official isolAtion. Some of the IndiflD banks Hre also fortunate in 
having men of great social inftllence and prestige as chairmen nnd directors. 
gnd I think it is fI part of their duty to develop friendlv relat.ions with other 
bankers through social fUDctinDR. . . 

Clea.ring HOllse Committee.-In important places Jike Bombay fInd 
Calcutta, where most of the bnnk:-; are members of the Clenrin~ House, I 
suggest the formation of n Committee of the Clearing House Banks on the 
lines adopted in London. There should be poriodical meetin~s of thi. 
C'ommittf't where mnttE'rs of common interest may be disC'us!o'ed. In 
Londun the\· have also a "Trf'ftsnry Committee"-':which hf\d its orlOm 
during the ,Vm-selectefl from among the members of the CIcarincr Bnnk;rs 
which is the officil'll channel of commllnicRtion hetween the bl1nkr;s non the 
Chancellor, If Government have no intention of creating fI. Central Bank 
10 India in the near future, I suggest thRt the neen for su('h n Committee 
cannot be disputed in India wh~te the Finance- ·Me-mber is an ope-rotor of 
much gre[lter importance in the- mnne~· mnrke-ts of Inrlirt than the ChaneE'llor 
of Exchequf>r in London. In the en?nt of <l CC'ntra} _B:mk bf-'incr crented r 
would suggest that the presence of the Governor of such Cf'~trtll R(1~k 
sho1l1rl he mnde obligatory fit thE' mpptingg of thE' (,learing Honge Com
mittee. 



I further suggest that in the interest of maintaining harmony and rus
pelling suspicion and mistrust, Exchange Banks Association should invite 
Indian banks to become its members, and as fa.r as practicable, it shaule} 
abandon its policy of patronising interests based on racial distinctions. 

Credit 11lformation-Seyds, Ltd.-I consider it, as one of the serious 
defech that there is DO organised agt:ncy for collecting a.nd compiling in
forlll<1tion as to the credtt position or merchants and traders in India. It 
appears to be a general practice with banks ill India that the head shroff 
is the purveyor ,:lnd repository 01 all sLlch informativu, and this is the feason 
why eVen exchnnge bunks employ Indians £::>1' this office. \Yith due 
Jef~rence to the experience UDd kno",tledge of'the:o€ bank officials in India, 
I may Si.lY that information held by banks jn regard to many parties IS not 
onl:--- inaccurate but positively misleading. .All the bazaar gossips without 
being confirmed at the proper source are poured into the m<mager's ears with 
results which can be better imagined than de .. cribed. I say It on the 
[luthority of an import8:nt business house-whlC·h was till recently the 
subject of daily canards-that it WAS most unjustifiably persecuted by some 
banks on the score of thege incredible rumours. Again, the estimates made 
about the mhlns nnd financial standing of parties fire often too high or too 
low. The L~chmore efl.Se of recent memories showed the gullibilih- of our 
bank:.:; in this respect. I haye in my possession certA.in fA.cts-which T can· 
not divlllO"E' here-which .'make me wonder why banks fen over one another's 
shouldersC'in advancing lakhs of rupees to this merchant. During m~v short 
experience of the Bomba.y market. J have comr across severn 1 instf'lnCe3 
where information possessed by banks was eithrl' \uong or useless. I 
',\"ould draw the att~ntion of thlfi Committee to the activities of that wen
known London agency-Seyds Ltci.-which is regJ.Tden b~T Lonnon banks 
.15 n yery reliable source of information rC'gnrding t.he nnancial sbmding of 
merchants, traders and joint stock companies. This is a priVAte company 
~\"ith limited linbilit:· formed under the l-egis of cert.ain big bAnks ,yjth the 
object of compiling this in,foTmution "'hieb is maue aV[lllable to banks and 
otbt'r mpmb~rs on pa ..... ment of an :mnual subscription. The several volumes 
issued by Seyds ::trt.- u-6u,\11:"; kept hy bf\llks nnder lock a.mi k('~· nnd these 
.... 0]ume<; are supplcmented from time to time b:' other information ohtFlined 
lnt.er. If I nm not mistaken. information i5 supplied to non-memhers on 
pa.yment of <l special fee in respect of eflcb p~1rty. In addition to this.. hE1Ilks 
in LondvD Inlw' n small scp~\r;;t(' Inr(:rmRtion Dcpr.rtment n'hich is ::;pecially 
engHgt'd III collr'ct.ing, collating find correcting reports on \'ariolls parties. 

Credit Lisf.-Yery recently, however, J. new move has bf"(:-n m[lde in 
London. In spite or an efficient sE-rvice. several London banks suffered 
Inrge ~03SPS over the f!lilure of n wcl1·h-nOWll Italinn firm commonly known 
:IS ·Sicenat'. It appE'iUS this finn which enjo:'ed great credit with bnnks 
1n Lundon and othE'r piaecs borrowed large sums from different banks nitb· 
out the bttcr h:1ying (lllY idea of the firlll.'s total borrowings. This experience 
wfls of a novel chnrfl.ctcr. fl.nd of the yanous sllggestions made to profit by 
it, t.he idc!\ of establishing a. 'Cfedit List' with thr Bank of England appears 
to 11;1\"c gi.lined gener:.l1 approval. It will be to the interest of all b!\nks t:) 
StlNd .... correct information fiS to the borrowings of .... arious customers which 
\ .... ould be collected by the Bank of England. At tlllY time, therefore, the 
Bank of England. will be ptlced. in a. position to state the total borro,yjngs of 
:tny Il,lrt~· from banks without necessarily divulging the different amounte 
borrowed from different bunks. 
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I suggest, therefore, that under. the leadership of the Imperial Bank, 
banks in India should establish ~lll agelJ.cy like Seyds and supplement it by 
a Credit List on line:; simibr to those mooted in London. 

I believe that lack of proper mformation with banl{s is also re5poDsible 
for the risks involved in discounting local hundis. UnfortullZtte experience 
01 recent years has obiiged some banks to discontinue this line of business. 
Irrespectiye of his means. H well-dressed m::m or a man with a well-appointed 
residt.'nce or office can at present raise fairly large sums of money on hUDdi:; 
which are renewed indefinitely through the obliging 11ultanis, proyideu he 
i~ prepared to pay nine to twelve per cent. interest. I was staggered to 
jearn that a few years ago a well-known Bombay merchant worth a f2\V 

~akhs of rupees had managed to raise some forty lakhs on hundis v;hich were
well-spread over the signature of his severai assistants. and which were 
discounted with different banks through the ingenuity of 1Iultani brokers. 
I wish this Committee would follmv up this matter and ascertain from banks 
their n1.rif'd experience 8$ to bad debts. repeated requests for renewals, the 
extent of kit.e-flying, etc, 

Balik Rate.-The BAnk Rate in India is the rate at which the Imperial 
Bank of India will advance money 3gainst securities specified in the 
Imperial Bank of India Act (1920) as eligible for such advance. This is Dot 
the same as the hundi rate \\"hich is a half per cent. lowe-r or higher than 
th~ Bank l~atf', It is aunounceu. every Tnursnav in the \\'Teekh- Statement 
of the bfmk. It. ha.s been our common experience that several times the 
Bank R.lte has li[tle corresponuence to the actual state of money in the 
market. For instance, n-hen the Bank Rate was raised to seven per cent_ 
on October 31, 1929, banks 'Yere finrling it difficult b lend money at two 
per cent., and money continuen to be easy till the end of 1929. The ex
plimation for this state of nt1airs lies· in the fact th3.t the Imperial Bank hag 
not A completely free h<'mct in thf' matter. Under the Imperial BBnk Act. 
the Go\"ernOl'~GeDeral-in-Cotlncil has thc power to call upon thE' Bank tn 
do certain things which he may deem necessary in ppblic interest. This 
power has been requisitioned several times in recent years to coerce th? 
Imperial Bank into putting up its rate, even though such action may hllve 
no justification in the actual state of the money market. It is now an 
opell seeret th'1t both in the bEginning of 19"27 when Sir Basil Blackett re
fused to make loans from the Cllrrenc'\ Denartment under Section 20 (If 
the Currency Amendment Ad (1923) unless "the bank raised its rate, and 
also in the- spring of }92Sl when the Bank Rate was pushed up to eight 
per cent .. there "-RS seriolls disagree-ment between Government and the 
bank. I CRnnot believe that, the Finance ~[ember himseH will not admit 
hflving used the Bank Ri'lte as a le,er for bolstering his currency and >:>x· 
change policy, The open divorce in control of currencv and credit is thus 
made manifest. ~ 

In ,Yestera countries, the BAnk Rate is a good indicator of money con
dition:". Its regulation is Also Dasefi on considerations of its effec-t ~n the 
~r:l.de <lnd industr,'· of the country. Thnt Government has no haud in the 
ref!:uli1tioll of Brmk Rnte in England K,'lS offirinlh· confirmrn by l\h. Snowdpn 
1\ fe,\- months bAck The hi;:;to'rv (If money ('onditions in Lonnon dllr;nfY fhr. 
last t-we-lve months sho\\-s in n con-dnC'ing 'manuer the regard and anxiety of 
the Bank of Englnnd for thf' interf'sts of English tr8d .. ~ and industry, A~a;n, 
~he commendablf' promptitude with whif'h thE' Ff'deral Reser\"e Bank lo~ered 
It!; fAte soon nfter thC'- collapse on the ~('n· York Stock ExClHtnp!e If::1st Yell" 
Was only in accordance with the est.ablished practice of regulating the bank 
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rate in a manner which is helpful nnd not harmful fo the economic interests, 
of the country. 

Xei.Jt! jor a Cndral Bank.-I eannot conceive of any remedy for the 
Jackadaisical state of affil.irs in India as long as the control over currency 
fllHl credit is vested into two separate authorities. This fUDoamcntal defect 
in our finaneid arrtlogernents must be remedied with the least possIble 
dE'lay. \\"hilst the fluctuating money conditions CAnnot be entirely avoided 
in ,m.ilgricultural country Jike lndi8:, it is eminently desirable <lnd certflinly 
possible to lllinimise the violence of these f}uctui3.tions. The only effective 
~01ution, to my mind, lies in Cff:ating il strong Central Bimk in '\'hich eouid 
ue combined control both of credit illld currency. If people in India are 
foolish enough not to understand their true interests and oppose the eSLlb· 
lishment of such a bank, they \vill go down ln history as silently ilcquiesci~g 
in la~·ing the burden of unfair and {'xtortiollate money rates on the trade :llld 
industry ot thiB country" I cannot suggest it ilS a practicable proposition 
th,lt Govt·l'nment should be divest::d of their po\\"ers unutr the Imperial Bank 
Act as long ,1S they are saddled \yith responsibility for the management of 
<:urrency" Although it rna} be tn.ken for grantNl that Go\'('rnment endeaY0ur 
to keep thel11sel\'es informed of conditions in the mane,'· market, our recent 
experience of changes in the Imperial Bank Rclte at the behests of Govern. 
mc-llt l"onfirms the widei;preau belief that this indirect. control of credit, 
WhlCh is not bHsed on first·hand infol'Illation of and immediate contract 
\\'ith the trade and industrv of the <..'Ountn-, cannot but be detrimental to our 
"'eoDomic interests. Gov~rnment 's direct intervention affects our markets 
to .Ill unduly exagge!'ated extent; the same operations could be effect.ed 
with much less disturbance through the age-ney of a Central Bank. 

Sir Basil Blo('kctl'8 Scheme.-Since the subject of a Central Bank was 
So widel~- discussed recently, I do not propose to treat it fit length. I <'lill a 
strong supporter of the scheme of Reserve Bank formulated by Sir Basil 
Blnckett, \vith some modifications RS to details. I believe such H b::mk 
must be organised on joint stock bAsis with necessar~' restrictions as to dis
tribution of profits among the shareholders. In a pamphlet which I publish. 
ed two ~-e,lrs ago, I have suggested that only banks can be shareholders of 
this bllDk. I adhere to that suggestion. Sir Basil Blackett's scheme was 
wl'ec:ked beC',Hlse thf' Legislative Assembl,', demanded a share in th(' mallnge
IIlent of the bank. Even making the most liberal allowance for our present 
pulitic/11 dis<.\uilities And the irresponsible character of Government of India, 
I believe the denlfmd made b~v the Assembl~- was entirely lacking in support 
from t·xperience of other countries. It will be impoRsible to hi'''''€' an eft)
('ientl~- mnnaged Central Bank if it is subjected to ~he political vagaries of 
till' legislature. For one thing, it is an idle self·delusion to believe tha.t 0ur 
l,c"ISbtur"s ,He representa.tive in~titutions; for <1nother thing, no one 
~\\~l seriously contend that, wIth very few exceptions, members of these 
it'gisLltures are competent to guide \\·jth any knowledge or authority the 
In:In<1O'ement of such a bank. .:\ good politiciAn is not necessarily a good 
bt1sin~'i;.smil.n. Common experience teaches liS that no credit inst.itution 
can slln'in; if the details of its mnnagement rue to be subjected to i\ public 
inquisition b:-- men \\"ho ('an not gAuge the effect of such Action on the lay 
mimi. I:'Im amazed nt the obnuTa(,:- of Indian lenneTS who persist in not 
recogni8ing the fact that n strong Central Bflnk will free liS from our 
financinl bondage to "Thitehall. That in itself would h(' an immense gnin 
which woulO. in course of time, prove to be incomparably greater than the 
dubious legislati~e control over the management of the bank. 
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Advi30ry Council.-However, if this misguided opposition still obstructs 
the establisbnE'nt of c: Central Hank, it should be d1:'l_tisned by the cl'f'ation 
of an Advisory Council consisting of se-yen or nine members elected by the 
Central LegisJllture. Thi~ Council should he consulted by tht.' Board of 
Directors on matters of policy, but its advice should not be binding on the 
Board. The Council should be given pmrers to <18k for any information 
pertaining to the bank on condition that ~-very member is pledged to treat. 
such information as absolutely eonfidcntiaJ and not to use it for personal 
gain. I also suggest the possibility of creating ,1 convention-as in Ci.1S(' 

.of ri1ilway finance-in the Assembly, which would m,lke possible an 
OCC<lSiOllfll debate cn the general poEcy of the bank. I think It will also go 
a long wfly in m<'cting Indilln sentiment if it is prcvided that the Governor 
ano Depu ty Governor can be l'C'moyea from office hy II vote of censure sup
ported by three-fourths maj()rity in the Assembly. 

Indian 31anagement.-In IlJ.:Y schem~ that may be ultimately accepted, I 
would insist on provisions for the management of tbis bank by Indians. In 
f'arl~' years, we mny need the advice and guidance of foreign experts, but 
it must be (>xpressly laid down that .;uch guiuance ~hDUld bt! of a con~ultative 
and not controlling nature. 

Future Position of Imperia! Bank.-As the question of the future of the 
ImD~ri<ll Bank of Indict is closely (;'onnected with the problem of a Centf8.i 
Bank, it may be con\'eniently discussl;d here. I am of opinion that with aU 
its twIts <1.nd shorteornings. the Imperial Bank haE. rendered meritorious 
service to India in the direction of providing banking facilities and crt>ating 
banking habits in different parts of the country. Tbe Imperial Bank, it 
must be grcltefully acknowledged, has also lent. consiaerablt> support to some 
of our industries which would probably have irreparably suffered but fer 
this RssisLln(:E'. But it has to br added that with the resources <It the bank's 
disposal. the bank could h,lVP ceTLlinly done more for furthering tho? trade, 
commerce <lnd industr:' of India, if the management bad been inspired by a 
broader outlook and keener vision than we have hitherto ex~erienced. The 
management of a bank of this character ought not to be mainly actunted in 
their polic: .... by considerations of maintaining fat dividends of sixt,pen Der 
cent. for the shareholders. It is also legitimate to expect of such manage, 
ment to sblnd b~' our principal industries in time of stress and strain Hnd 
not to accentuate their difficulties by withdrawing thl? facilities granted ~1l 
ordinary circumstances. I strongly feel that the treatment given to some c.f 
our cotton mill comp;1nies in Bombay in recent months was contr;lI'Y to the 
spirit whicb should animate tbe management of sucb a bank in its attitude 
towards the economic interests of the country. 

Th(, irlea of developing the Imperial Bllnk into a Centntl Bank is neither 
practiCAble nor advisable. Particularly in a country like Indin where pt'oplc 
are extraordinarily sensitive in money matters, it is not desirable to vest 
('ontrol of currency in aD institution· which is engaged in financing trade 
and industrv. The credit of the hnnk [!.s the issuer of currency is likely to 
oe influenced uv its acti\'itips in the other department of 'YOrk. I would 
then qUt'stion the wisdom of il;king tlw bcmk to break off its prf'sent connec
tions with the CODUllereE' and industry of thE- countrv. '.,'hieh cerlainh- C9.n, 

not be done without at the snrrl.e tin)€.' strcngthC'ning the rpsource~ of othE>r 
'banks to take oyct the cornmitments of the Imperial Bank or in the a1tem3.
tive precipitating n first-c1ass financial crisis in India. 

I think tbe arrangement suggested by Sir Basil Blackett in his bill for 
the future working of tbe Imperial Bank was over·generous to the bank and 
unJair to otber banks and the public. In the event of 8 Central Bank being 
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~stablished, the Imperial Bank should be incorpocated under the Indiall 
Companies Act and thus allowed to do 311 kinds of busilless which' other banks 
do. On the Imperial Bank uudertaking to ma.illtain all the branches opened 
hitherto, it should be appointed !lgents of the Centml Bank where the 
latter has not opened its ofiice on terms and conditions based on the value 
of such services. The shnreholdprs of the Imperial Bank have been benefit· 
ting illl these years fl'om the free lise of crores of public funds, flnd the,\' must 
fraukly recognise that their open (I,nd undisclosed resel',es have been built. 
out of this priYileged po:::;itioD. The\' should not .. 11so ha\'e any appreh';.'llsion 
as to the future prosperity of the b~1nk Eince it wilt stlU't jt~ ne\\" life with 
estoblislled connections and cOllsidenliJle presti,ge which will help tlle bank 
in competing successfully ,yith other joint stock b,mks. It is possible the 
tank may hay€, to scrap some of its costly paraphernalia which eyen now 
appei.US unnecessary or wasteful. That must inYoh-e SOlne hardship, but 
it can hardly be helped when wider interests are to be considert'u. 

Cost of mana~/e1lient.-I consid.er it as one of the \H'tlknesses of most 
of our hanks that their cost of m'-ln .. lgernent is disproportionale to their earG
ings. For obyious reasons I would not undertake the iD\·idiomi ta~k·of com· 
paring the cost of manugement of different banks in India. In some Cilses. 
legal charges haye unfortunately laid a heavy burden on banks I earnings. 
but. eyen apart from this specinl item, the establishment charge's must 
admit of cOfJsidemule reductioll The folly of purclwsing or building large 
and costly premises for housing banks Ci!.Dnot no,\" be righted at once. But 
it is nn lDstt'ucti"n? pointer for ne'y bJ.nli:s that m;,y he started in future. I 
wonder if some of our banks realise that the interest e~l1'ned on their in't"est
ments in buildings. allowing for proper depreciation, is not eW'n as much !l9 

the,'· pay on current accounts. 
1 think our hl1uks should mllke careful 8-tudy of the methods emplo\";;~d 

b:" big "English banks in organising And rnanl1.glng their branches. To ·my 
lnind. if the complnint mnde bv bnnks thnt mo!')t of their branches are not 
remunerative iR closely inyestig.ued. the reason will be fonnd in [t lACk of 
sense of proportion on t1H~ p:lrt (If the mfll1[l~emeDt which is undul:: 
influenced bv a false sense of prestige in running tI larger and Dlore expensive 
establishment than is justined b;- the exigencies of business at different 
branches. 

The ndoption of a <iefinite po1i('~· of Indianising th€' mnn<1gemrnt to t'I 

larger extent than at present ·will certainly assist in reducing the cost of 
manngernent of those banks which nre not mrmaged b~· Indians. But· speak
ing gencrH.ll~- of all banks, I feel that the higher staff can certainly stand 
some scaling down in reDluneratio~. It is hypocris: to ask for InclianisRti0ll 
(,f ~llanngement on the score of l'esu1trmt pconomy and to support. in the 
saDle brenth the extraTagant sCAle of remuneration paid to Indian officers. 

I also suggest the use of labour-saTing ilevices ,,-hieh are now being em
rlo~-€'d b,' Americ~n and English banks. The ;l(ldin~ machines and the 
me('h;mic~l ledger-writers \yill ('('rt8inI~- help brmks. in renl..1cing their cost 
of m;1nAgement. 

(h) Tlw nlif's of interest on an,ances made b,', a bunk flepend prin<:ip;lIh-, 
flpllrt from the nntur£' of such ftn.vaDc('s. upon OlE' [lYf'I':1~e hnrro\\"Jllg nit'_' 
of:1 hnnk ns well n!; its cost of 1llnllflQ"f'mcnt. Tn the flf'['1I1iar cirC'umst:mcc5 
~ri~ine: oul of ~('-:\~onnl dpm3nn for money in tliis cnll~tn. [In(l :1]SO hE'('flll':'(' 

of.l\n~·e£:ulntc.rl oper::ltions of Governmf'nt· in the mont~\- markf't. I think tlw 
r;1tp~ of intere~t ('hnrgen by b[lllks in Indb ('Ilnnot ·hp ('nnsl~E'refl undul:; 
high. I {pel cert:lin that this Committee will Hpprf'ci:lte the de('i~i\e infil1enc(I 
o~ -the fnnncial policy of Government in dptErmining thf' ratIO's of interelt: 
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on bank advances. ~:108t of such advances are arranged on the basis of the 
Imperial Bank Rate-in some cases a little under and in others a little over 
this rate. The grievances of the trading community against the rates charged 
by the banks are to a certain extent justified in that for many months in 
rhe year the Imperial Bank Rate docs not retlect the true condition 
of the money market. I have seen banks advancing money at 2t per cent. 
on gilt· edged securities while charging 7i per cent. to trade and industry on 
their cash credits. Recently, moreover, the difficulties of banks have been 
increased by the continuous borro,",ings of Government at rates wh;_cb. 
naturally have robbed banks of some of their deposits and also increased 
their average borrowing rate. 

I must, however, point out that the reduction in cost of management 
will certainly enable banks to reduce their loan rates. I have already sug
gested some directions in which this can be achieved. 

(c) Banks are dealers in credit, and credit is a very sensitive plant which 
i. often destroyed by the germ of suspicion. Con£dence in the stability of 
:1 bank means to the layman, in the plainest terms, that there is DO rea sen 
to suspect anything '\Tong in its management. Such attitude in the IIlYj 
mind is produced. for instance, by the existence of a. board of directors con
sisting of businessmen of some eVxperience and influence! men who can be 
trusted with other people's money, men who can devote time and energy 
to their work! men who do not seek company directorships as a mon~y6 
making sideline. Frankly one has to recognise that the fundamental \Veak
ness of some of our banks lies in weak directorates, consisting of men with 
~ittle independent judgment of their own, men who would certainly fail to 
~tand an examination on balance sheets signed by them, men who are 
directors of dozens of companies and cannot, therefore, find time to scruti. 
nise the management of their bank. _\ drastic o'\'erlHHlhng of the direc
torates of these banks would certainly be more fruitful in establishing their 
r.redit than any legislat.ive enactment for repressing harassment by spitdul 
critics. 

The stability of banks may also be enhanced by furthering a spirit of 
~oodwill and co~operation among banks in the country, irrespective of 
racial or national consideration. But I believe that this Doble object cRnnob 
be so easily achieved wi thout a stron~ Central Bank in the country. The 
re>markable co-operati\"'e spirit shown by London banks under the inspiring 
leadership of Governor Lidderdale of tbe Bank of England during the Baring 
Crisis in 1800 sbould be the ideal which our banks must strive to attain in 
practice. 

I am a convinced supporter of the idea of calling upon all banks to 
deposit with the Central Resen'e Bank a certain percentage of their time and 
(lellw.nd liabilities. This is bound to exercise a psychological effect on the 
lay mind in jncrensing the confidence of the general public in the stability 
0! our banks. It mny hamper banks to some Extent immediatelY, but the 
gTo,,-th of banking hAbit nnd the increase in bank deposits, which ·fire b(mnfl 
to follow in cours:e of time. will amply compensate banks fur diminution ill 
their profits in the initial years. 

----
VOL. n 2 c 
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N~. SIl. 

Statement of evidence submitted by R. Sivaramakrishnan. Esq •• M.A., 
Assistant Andit Oftl.cer. Commercial Audit Branch. 

As your Committee is now engaged in an enquiry into banking methods 
in India, I venture to bring to its notice an incident which I believe \yould 
throw some light on the wny business is transacted by the Imperial Bunk 
01 Iudia. 

I am not writing this in my official capacity, but as a member of the 
public who feels that he has reaSOn to be irritated by the business method. 
of "Imperial Bank Agents" if they can be said to have any 'methods'. 

I am a gazetted officer of the Government of India stationed at New 
Delhi, and have maintained a current account with the local branch of the 
Imperial Bank of India for about t\\O and a half years. M~· pay is collected 
by the bank every month, and it is aware of my pay and status in life. 

H~lV;Ilg bC1ught a IDCltor car lecently. for ,,-hich 0[' ac~ount of som~ 
technical difficulties I could not get an advance from Gmrernment, I wss 
cLliged to ask the Imperial Ba.nk of India to aUow me to overdraw my 
account by a maximum of Rs. 300 (which is Ie"" than half my pay for a 
mJIl;-h) in the course of the next hyo mouths, stating that the overdrawsi 
with interest due may be adjusted when my pay for 11a,. 1930 payable on 
th" 18t June is collected. I explained the reawn for the request, which 
was that the payment of the capital cost of the car left me very little 
mODtl,Y tor ('urrcnt expenses, 9.nd stated that any further details necessary 
can be had by enquiring from me by telephone giving the phone number. 

I got a reply from the Agent that he regrets he is unable to grant the 
ad\'!\oce asked for. He had cared to mnke no enquiries of me and did Dot 
cond~f:leend to give the reasons for his regret. An ordinary man would, I 
Le1ieve, have thought that this was a caSe ~'here e. temporary accommoda
tion WHS justifiable and the securit)" good. 

The want of sympathy and the narrow outlook of the bank Agent con· 
cermd is, I submit, typical of his genus in India. The method of tile 
recruitment of bank agents and the steps taken to ensure that only men 
with business ability and insight into business are appointed to those peats 
would no doubt be looked inlo by the Committee. 
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Statement of evidence submitted by Mr. lit. L. Tannan, lit. Com. (Binn.), 
Bal.-at-Law, I.E.S., Principal, Sydenham College of Oommerce and 
Econpmics, Bombay. 

BANK1NG Em:cATION. 

Q. 1. What are the existing facilities for banking education in 
8chools, collegctJ and 'Universities in India 1 

Banking education, which .is a branch of higher commercial education, 
was almost ,,,bolly neglected in this country until October 1913, when the 
Government College of Commerce, now known as the 6j"denham College 
of Commerce and Economics, was started :0 Bombay for training students 
for the E. CO)1. degree of the rniversit~- of Bombay. Under the old 
reguiations of the "Lllivers:ty the subject of "Special Branches 
of Economics" which included elements of -banking and currency was 
one of the compulsory subjects prescribed for the B. emL degree exami
nation. The new regulations sanctioned for that examination in 1925 
give the subjects of Indian Currency, Banking and Exchange, a promi
nent place at the B. COlI. Examinatlon of this Cniyers:ty. Those whQ 
take up Ad,anced Banking as the:r optional subject are required to study 
also the credit organisfttions of the principal countries of the world, 
banking law and practice, and advanced currency problems. Com_ 
merce graduates of this Cniversity are required to ha.ve a fair knowledge 
of Economics, Accounting, Commercial Geogr,aphy j Public Finance. 
)Iercantile Law, ~[odem Economic De,elopment. Trade and Statistics 
and ODe of the follow:ng optional subjects:-

1. Advanced Accounting And Auditing, 
2. Ad,anced Banking including Banking Law, 
3. The Organisation of the Indian Cotton Indusky. 
4. Actuarlal Science, 

5. Economics of Transport. 
Spec:al courses of evening lectures on subjects of interest to those engaged 
:n banking during the day are also arranged at the college from time to 
time. Among the subjects dealt "ith in the course of Evening lectures 
are "Banking", "Banking Law", "Stock Exchange Securities", "Foreign 
Exchanges", "Bankers as Lenders". etc. These courses of lectures are 
open to bank employees and others either free of charge or on payment 
of a small fee of 8 annas 8 lecture. 

Durina the last 15 Years, several other Universities such as Calcutta, 
Lucknow~ Allahabad, and the Punjab. ha'·e instituted commerce degrees, 
and the courses prescribed for them also give 8 fairly important place to 
the study of banking and allied SUbjects. 

The elementary princ'ples of some of the subjects referred to above 
are also tauO'ht in some commercial schools-Go~ernment and private
to candidate; preparing themseh'es for the Government Commercial and 
Clerical Certificate Examina.tjon, starten by the Government of Bombay 
in 1926, the L, C. C. Rnd the Indian ~Ierch8nts" Chamber Exam'nations 
and in a few cases for the examinations of the British and IndiAn Insti
tutes of Banke",. 

2 c 2 



The Council oi the Indian Institute of Bankers inv.ted last year sam .. 
prominent gentlemen to deliver a few lectures on topics of special interes' 
to bankers, and has recently decided to organise a few courses of lectures 
for the benefit of bank employees, particularly those preparing them
selves for the Institute's examinations. 

18 there any co-ordination 01 effort between 8uch in8titutions and the 
banks I 

As far as I know, there is hardly any co-ordination of effort between 
such inst,itutions and the banks. However, I am glad to state that most 
of the prominent bankers in Bombay take interest in the activities of thE> 
Sydenham College of Commerce and Econom:cs, Bombay, and are gener-
11l1y 8'rsiIabJe for ad "ice with regard to the courses. Tbey also try to 
c"me in contact with its students by attending functions arranged by the 
various associations of the college students. 

The late ~Ir. (afterwards Sir) Robert Aitkin of the Bank of Bombay 
was at my request good enough to draw up a scheme for the recruitment 
of probationers from among the University trained Indians ~ general 
nnd the graduates of the said college in particular. The same scheme 
formed the basis of the memorandum scheme published by the Imperial 
Bank of India: in connec~ion with the training of Indians for service in 
banks. 

Q. 2. Do banks provide any lacilities for the training 01 boys in banking 
busines8 ? 

Banks in India, as a rule, do not provide any special facilities for the 
training of boys in banking business. The Tats Industrial Bank, Ltd., 
had a fairly regular apprenticeship 8cheme, and took about a dozen appren
tices, mostly commerce graduates, for training for higher appointments. 
The Bank of ~lysore, Ltd., takes up graduates as probationers, and it jg 

understood that the commerce graduates taken into its service by the bank 
have "turned out well". Such a scheme, if generally adopted by banb 
in India, would enable them not only to secure the necessary trftined staff 
for expanding their business by an extensive system of branch bRnking, 
but also to Indianise their superior staff in the course of a decade or so. 

Wh"t ;8 the prcsent method Of recruitment of staff by the Imperial 
B((nk of India, the Indian joint .tock banks, the exchange bank. and the 
co~operative banks? 

Each bank recruts its staff in its own wav. At present recruitment 
for the staff apTlointment~ in the Impe-rial Ba;k of India is ver~ largely 
mRde in England from 9mon~ the very junior llH:!mbers of thE" staff of the 
English and Scottish hanks 

As explained in repl: .... to ~o. I, educated Indians are appointed as pro
bationers in the grade of Rs. 150--50--250 in the Imperial Bank of Indi •. 
Some of these are promoted to the staff appo·ntments. Although in the 
scheme refprred to above preference is supposed .to be given to the gradu
ates of the Sydenbam College of Commerce Rnd Economics, onI:v very 
fpw ~radll~tes of the college hf\ve been tnkrn up during the last few ~·rnrs. 
The clerical staff is recruited from boys who have completed their school 
education. 
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While for banking business, character, personality and Ijood family 
connections are useful, it appears desirable t.hat, with a view to obtain the 
most competent recruits and to avoid public cri.ticisms, recruitment 
should very largely, be on the basis of a competitive examination-written 
and oral-the latter largely to enabla the bank authorities to judge of per
sonal appea.rance, speech, deportment, family connections, etc. It is 
also felt in some quarters that further recruitment of non-Indians. except 
for some of the higher appointments in the hank for which Indians of 
required qualifications may not for some time be available, should be 
stopped. 

Recruitment in Indian joint stock banks also does not apear to be 
based largely upon merit, and it would, therefore, be desirable to provide 
for selection on the basis of merit where the oth~r essent;al requirements 
are fulfilled. 

The exchange banks generally engage Indian staff mostly for clerical ap
pointments, and recruitment lor higher appoint,ments is made abroad, Wit,h 
a view to enable the exchange banks to carryon their business with the 
goodwill of the people of 'the country it appears desirable in their own 
jnterests that they should throw open at least a small percentage of the 
higher appointments in their branches in India to Indians possessing the 
necessary qualifications. 

In the field of co-operative banking, all appointments are filled up by 
Indians, but generaUy no proper system for the recruitment and training 
of staff exists. 

Q. 3. How far is i ... truction in banking, theoretical and practical, 
combin.d at pre.ent I 

There is at present very little combination of the theoretical and prac
tical training in banking. No doubt the Central Bank of India Ltd., 
made a beginning in this direction by engaging the services of 8n Indian 
graduate of the Columbia University, who, in addition to some other duties, 
was required to give lectures on banking and allied subjects to its staff 
at the head office. The Central Bank of India Staff Association also 
invites occasionally some well-known persons to lecfure to them on im
portant banking problems. It is understood that, perhaps with a view to 
cut down the expenditure, the services of the graduate referred to above 
have been dispensed with. 

Q. 4. Can you give any information regarding the 'aciUtie, afforded 
In other countrieR in the matter of banking education? Have you any 

8ugyestions to make regarding the facilities that should be mad. available 
in India I 

The importance attached to theoretical training in banking and allied 
subjects in the Western countries can be gathered from the following 
extract from an interesting article entitled "The Training of a Bank's 
Staff" by Mr. J. G. Holt:-

"It is, however, the knowledge obtained over and above the ordinary 
routine work of the office that is reall, valuable .... "" .......... If no know-
jedge of ba.nk~ng laws is. possessed, cxperie-nce, instead of ronfirming all 
the mnn ha< learned anel of expanding his mind, c0nveys little of the 
reasons which make different operations necessAry. Thus. lack of theore
tical knowledge tends to make a man mechanical in his work, from sheer 
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inabilits to appreciate its true s.ignificance and from the resultant mono
tony that must inevitably be produced by the performance of work th..t 
is not understood." 

"~1en are to be found who have been employed upon one kind of wor\< 
for years, and on account of the facility they have necessarily acqw.red the 
management is 'loth to change. These men, however, caD become effi· 
cient in routine and r:.o more". 

The banks :0 England give every encouragement in the matter of 
banking education. In the case of their own staff they prov,ide facilities 
to enable those desiring to attend evening courses of lectures, and make 
grants for books, tuition and examinafon fees. On their passing .the exa
mination of the Institute of Bankers, in addition to the cash bonuses, 
generally a certain period by way of seniority :8 added to their service. 
Sometimes an increase in salary is given, but generally some credit to those 
who have passed the Institute's examination is given 5.n the matter of 
promotions. 

)Iost of the big bankers also anvite suggestions for the improvement 
of the business, and offer handsome rewards for those used to their 
advantage. 

The late :\1r. Walter Leaf and many other leading English bankers 
were largely responsible for the institution of the commerce degree by 
the University of London. It is believed they not only, helped in the 
provision of funds required for training in the courses prescribed for the 
BaJd degree, but actually encouraged the employment 01 University trained 
members for better class work in banks by establishing in London the Uni· 
versity Bureau which was to act as a liaison between the University of 
London and the business houses of the city. The American Banking 
Association, with the help of Ihe Foundation Fund of half a million dollars 
started in 1925 to commemorate its fifth anniversary, provides annually 
167 college loan scholarships, ninety-eight of which are now being proffer· 
prj to seyenty one colleges and Universities for sti~ulating and aic!ing 
wort-hy men and women students to pursue courses 1U banking and econo
mics in colleges. A copy of the scheme is given in Appendix A. 

The Institute of Bankers in England, the American Institute of 
Bankers, and the educational section of the American Banking Association, 
endeavour to improve the personnel which goes to make up the bankng 
profession. The chief purpose and aim of these bodies is to mould the 
young men taking up banking 8S their careers into the most useful ele
ment possible in their own interests a.s well as in those of the bank they 
serve and the countrv. These bodles not onh bold examinations to test 
the knowledge of the ,- candidntes, but also arrange courses of lectures :1n~ 
offer prizes and scholarships for essay, etc., to bank employees snd 
others. 

Some 01 the leading banks in England have their schemes of foreign 
scholarships. In 1920, Ihe Directors of the London County Westminster 
and Parr's Bank, announced the following scheme of foreign Bcholar· 
ships:-

•. It is intended to give, ever.~· year, A few scholarships to male mem
ben' of !hc staff, the Directors resH\'ing the right to award them to outside 
candidate~ in exceptional esses. Se1ect.ed CAndidates must ~jve evidence 
of such general education aB will aflord a presumption that they will derive 
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full benefit from foreign experience, and must also have attained a satis· 
Caeto"." stsndard of technical training and of proctical bank~ng experience. 
'l'be age llmit will, as a rule, be 21 minimum and 30 maXImum, but the 
muximun, limit will be raised to the extent of anJ' period spent by the 
c.ndi~.tr in military or naval service. Candidate. must be of British 
birth, must be medically fit, and must, as a rule, have passed part one and 
two of the Institute of Bankers' examination, or have passed the Inter
mediate Examination for the B. Sc. (Econ.) or B. Com. degree. Profi· 
cien:~y ill French or Spanish will be essential, such proficiency to include a 
knowledge of commercial correspondence- and ability to converse. in· 
the language. A fair knowledge of a second foreign language will be' 
obligatory. Good report" both os to conduct and work, will be 
a necessary preliminary. Over and above their salaries, which 
will be subject. during the holding of ihe scholarships, to normal' 
increases, the men selected for scholarships vdB receive, during the-ir 
sen"ice abroad, an allowance towards the cost of living in the" 
country selected by the bank, together with allowances sufficient to' 
cover travelling, They will be required to enter into a. written 
undertaking to return to the bank as and ,,,..hen required, and to remain 
in the service cl the bank for such time as the directors may determine 
"fter the expiration of the soholarship. such period to be, as a rule, not lesB 
tlwn five years. Scholarships will, in tho first instance, be held for a 
year, but on evidence being furnished that they are being satisfactorily 
utilised, an extension of a year may be grunted, and in exceptional caseS 
~t)nH~ furf.her extension may be granted. The normal amount of each 
SchcJarship will be £100 per annum in addition to salar:; and aIlowaDc('s as 
above. The usual scale of holidayS will be allowed, and the financial facio 
lities given to members of the bank'. staB abroad in connection with holi. 
olav lea", will be extended to holders of scholarships. In addition "Study 
leavf!" and other facilities for obtaining a knowledge of the country visited 
will be given, if the directors are satisfied that full advanfage ~ will be 
WkE'D of such facilities, Application~ for continuance of service abroad 
will be considered favourably if the holder of a scholarship has undertaken, 
but not completed a special line of study in the country." 

In "iew 01 the fact that banking development is of the utmost import. 
ance to this country and that the extension of banlcing cannot take place 
unless n large number of trainE'd Indians are QV9i1able, every encourage
mOM should be given b;V banks in India to their st.aff on the lines followed 
by banks in the Western countries. The bank. can, on the one hand, giv<' 
facilities to their employees for theoretical training and, on the other, help 
tbnse who are undergoing theoretical training in acquainting themselves 
wi~h the Fractical aspect. 

Some banks in India have already bcgun to encourage their emploYees 
to equip themselves "t\'ith theoretical trnining, HO~'e'Ver, the banks nppear 
to be reluctant to oBer facilities for the practical training of those who are 
attending ljniversit.v courses of studies in bcnking. 

In this connection, attention is invited to the following extract from 
the written statement submitted by me to the Bombay University Reform 
Committee of 1924 . 

. , As regards the training for commercial careel"S. I think it desirable to 
pro"t'ide for some prActical training :-for in!'tanee, the students ""ho take 
up advanced banking as their optional subject. should be required to spend 
the Long summer vacations in their second and tbird years in a bank, 



the accounting students with prllCtising accountants. and the cotton 
students in the office of cotton merchants and in mills." 

While it is absolutely necessary for University trained young men to 
I»alise that they cannot occupy responsible positions in banks witbout 
first acquiring sufficient practical training. it is ~qually essenti .. l for banks 
io ap].olec;.te that the complicated n .. ture of the modern banking business 
makes it imperative for their success that t.heir (:mployees must undergo 
a.dequate theoretical training in a.ddition to practical experience. 

The banks are right in their attitude th.t the taking of apprentices for 
short periods will not benefit them (the banks) directly, and may even in 
certain cases mean aome expense or inconvenience in the form of the loss 
of H;p time of the officers under "Whom the bankirlg' students would havt' 
to work. but tbere can be no doubt that it "'ould help them and the 
countrv manifold ultimatelv. With a view to enable banks to admit for 
practic~l training only persons who can be depended upon in the matter 
of eompliance wit.h the bank's rules and conditions of work, the production 
Qf c~.rtificates from persons in responsible positions may be insioted upon. 

Ha~e you any 8uggestiono to make in regard to the grant of facilities 
for higher training outside India 10 bank probationers and bank assistants 
in India? 

B&uke", in India should grant foreign scholarships and study leave 
mainly to their experienced employees for the pmctical study of interna· 
tional exchange business and for widening their banking outlook. If pos· 
tiible, they should arrange with their correspondents and agents in coun· 
tries like England and the V. S. A. to provide facilities to persons to be 
deputed by them (the banks in India). The Punjab Kational Bank. Limit· 
ed. of Lahore is understood to have obtained facilities from their Londou 
Age!lL" for the practical training of some young men deputed by the said 
bank A ,few of the young rota thus trained {UiVe on completioL of their 
trainin~ been taken up b.v the Imperial Bank of India in its staff officers' 
grade. If practicable. GO"emment may also try to oDtain such facilities 
from banks in England and elsewhere. 

Q. 6. What i8 the present pOBition and what in your opinion 8hould 
be the futuTe pOBition of the Indian In.titute of Banker. in regard to 
banh-ing education? 

At present tbe Indian Institute of Bankers. besides arranging a few 
lectures at Bombav, holds an examination Rnnually on the Hues of the 
English Institute ~f Banke,... The Indian Institute 01 ll .. OJkers should 
devote more attention and funds for the purnose of spreading banking 
education in the country. It should orgacise courses of lecture~ primarily 
for the benefit of bank employee, at other centres such 8S Calcutta. Madras. 
Delhi. hnd Rangoon. GrndunU,. the facilities ·sbould be extended to cen· 
tres like Cawnpore. Lahore. Karachi. etc. It should also offer on 8 lib era! 
sC'ale prizef faY' essays on subjects of banking interest and scholarships for 
n"!,:eClTch in such subjects. 

Q. 7. TT'ha! i, tlte tTJining of indio'nou. ban!;;,,, at present? Hare 
you ony propOfJals oj a practical nature faT tile provision of 8pecial trainin:r 
tOT .thi' class? 

The trnininlZ of the indigenous bankers at present comprises the 
pral:tical experience generally gamed by them in their family business. 
This makes tbeir outlook ratber narrow. and. Mnsequently they are apt to 



jgnore the need for and the means bv which the v can improve their .busi-
. . . It for ness to their advantage as well as to that of theIr customers.. IS 

this reason that the indigenous bankers of this country, unlike t~~lr confrer~s 
in the West, have not vet realised the need for giving pubhc'~y to .th~l~ 
tiCCcunts. Only a few of them even supply their customers With pnnt"" 
ehoque forms fur drawing cheques upon them. 

n would be desirable to introduce courses dealing with element·s of 
banking, accounting, commercial arithmet.ic, etc., in the seconds.ry educa
tion. In tbis connection, attention i~ invited to the reply given .1D 8nsw~r 
to question No. 1 above. The Government Commercial ond Clerical Certl· 
ficates examination which was started bv the Government of Bombay In 
r1~2f) with B view to provide training in important commercial subjects 
such as commercial arithmetic, elements of book-keeping, office manage
ment, Indian banking (elementary), etc., in addition to subjects such. as 
English and commercial geography, for young men who after c0!Dpletlng 
their school education wish to take commercial Dr clerical appoIntments 
will go a long way in meeting tbis need. A c,.opy o~ the press note on the 
iiubject is given as appendix B. 

It is also desirable that evening cou,"es of lectures on banking pnd allied 
aubjects such as the ones that are delivered at the Svdenh!illl College of 
-.commerCt: and Economics, Bombay. should be arranged by Universit16S, 
..,dU<!8tional institutions and banks for the benefit of indigenoW! bankero, 
thuir starr and others interested in their studv. At·tempts should also be 
made at B later stage to arrange courses of l~ctures in such commercial 
.fiubj~~ctg SA are referred to a·bove in important vernaculars. 

Q. 8. What aTe the pTa'pectB, preBent and ",ture, of boys trained in 
flanking in India? 

The prospects for young men trained in banking are, I should think, 
fair!) bright. and are bound to imprbve with the development of bankmg 
and thl' gradual Indianisation of the banking staff in this country. 

Do you attribute the Blow development of banking and specially brand. 
~anking to abBe nee of trained me" in India? 

The ahsence of trained Indians is decidedly une of the main factors 
rt'pc,nsiblc for the slow development of branch banking in India. Air 
I'at/ing bonks in India have had in the past to depend largely upon noD'
Indian staff for the posts of branch managers the opening of branchea 
.,,,c.p' in I.rge cities was hampered as they could not bear the cost of a 
oCompa:rtt!;vely highly paid superior staff. For insiance, if a EuropesD 
manager was to be appointed as a manager of 0. small braneb, his com para
tivply high salary and niJ')wnnces, if any, on t.he one hand, and comparatively 
small business in the first few years, on the other, made it difficult for banks 
.fu open such braDches. Branch banking in India would have made much 
advance if trained Indians wining to accept comparatively small salaries 
were availal,le for working as allent. at smae branches. . The growth of 
b",n.::~h bauking in this country has in the past been retarded also owing 
to the fact that tbe European managers of branches of banks, ooing ignorant 
of the ~ommon language used in business at certH.~n places as well 88 of 
the soetal customs of the people, could not come Into the requisite close 
<lontse; with them. If branches of banks in oomparntiveiv small centres 
Are placed under competent Indians, it will encourage people to do business 
with joint ~tock banks, and thus increase their earning powers, while their 
eKponses ""Ill lJe kept at a low level. . 
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APPENDIX A. 

* AMERICA!i BANKERS ASSOCIATIO!'of '1'0 PROYIDE 167 SCHOLARSHIPS. 

That one h~dred sixty-seven collegiate loan scholarships will be provided" 
b;; ti:-E:, ADl:cncan Bankers Association Educa.tional Foundation, ninety
e.l~ht ~f wh~ch are now being proffered to seventJ-one colleges and univer
Blhel; In thIrty-four states, is announced bv John H. Puelicher, Presi
dent, :llarshall and lIslev Bank ~Iihmuke~ Wis. as chairman of the 
Foundation's Board of rf'rustees.' The found'ation fund of $5IXJ,OOO was 
starte~ in 1925. by the association to commemorate its fiftieth anniversary ~ 
and alnl~ to stl?lulate and aid worthy men or women students to pursue 
courses m bankmg and economics in collegiate institutions throughout the 
cou~tr.i" The scholarship a"'ards will be available for the scholastic year 
begll:mmg next fall, and will provide recipients with loans of 8250, to be 
repajd on easy terms following tlH:ir entry into earning business life. 

A SPECIAL FEATURE OJ!' PL \N. 

A special feature of the phm in addition to its educational 8dvantsCJ'es is 
that scholars, upon discharge of all financial obligations connected 0 with 
,their loans, will be given ct'rtificates of honorar.\- membership in the founda,... 
tion sigI1ed by the members of the board of trustees, which will be avaH .. 
able as evidence of financial reliability for their USe in st.arting their busi
lleSS careers. 

Fwffer3 of one or more <cholarships setting forth tbe detailed rules 
under which the lonne; will be made through the collegiate tluthorities and 
the p!an under n-bich the recipients are to pursue ~tudies under their super· 
vision have been made to the fallowing institutions ........... . 

PL.-\Y OF ALLOTMENT. 

The general plan allots one scholarship to a higher institution of lear ... 
ing in eac·h state ,,·here the banks have completed the subscription quotas 
assi"ned them in the foundation fund. Additionol scbolarships are allow
ed for each unit of $2,000, or excess fraction of tbat amount above $500 
c('nt.ributed from a state. The plan for raising the $500,000 educational 
fund allocated the first 5250,000 to private subscription by bankers through
out the country, and ,then tbe remaining 8250,000 was divided among the 
.. ariou. siates proportIOnately to theIr bankmg figures. lIatunty of pledges 
will soon complete the fund, 

Under the rules adopted hy the Inundation trustees. institutions allotted 
scholarships are selected on the basis of type of scbool, educational stand
ords geo.rapbical distribution ond tbeir desire to co-operate in tbe plan, 
A c~mmi;:tee to award the scholarsbips is to be created in each selected 
'n<titution and will consist of the heaa of the school of business administra
~i~n or department ?f economics or R.n equivalent officer as cha.irman, a pro· 
fes~or or instructor In charge of banking courses, the deaD of students and 1\ 

ro~inent banker cbosen by the president of the college and chairman of the 
~ommittee. The duties of the committee are to ;.elect students for schol.r
ships and co-operate with the foundation in administering the plan, Th" 
-_.-_.-

• The Bankers ~fag8zinpt June 192~. 



plan, while not demanding scholarship of the highest rank, aims. to devel?? 
le!:Lders in busines& life and therefore precludes awards to mediocre or In
ferior st.udents. 

All scholarship applications must be made formally through these col
lege committees and not direct to the foundation. Three hometown 
references are required of each applicant. at least one of whom must be a 
b:llJker. Only students of junior or higher grade in banking and economic 
courses are eligible, and those who have also attended American Institute of 
Banking courses will be given preference. Scholarship payment will he 
given only to those whose means of education ure dependent in whole O~ 
part upon their own efforts, and will continue only during satisfactory scho
lastic standing or conduct. 

THE SCHOLARSHIP LOA>! •• 

The scholarship loans are at 5 per cent. beginning the first day of the 
second January after the date the scholar leaves school, and DO interest will 
be charged if repayment is made prior to that time. Loans may be paid 
off in instalments of S10 or more beginning as soon as desired, but repay
ments must begin the first day of the second January after a student 
leaves school at the rate of at least $10 monthly to be applied towB"da 
redurtion of principal and interest. ..{fter three monthly instalments have 
been promptly met payments may be placed on , quarterly basis until the 
loan is wiped out, which must occur within three years. Although action 
will be taken in case of delinquencies, consideration will be given to speca! 
circumstances such 8S ill·health or unavoidable unemployment. 
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APPENDIX B. 

PRESS COMMGNIQGE Ko. P.-55 OF 15TH FEBRCARY 1926 BY THE IJIBECTOR oP 

IXFORYATIO~, BOMBAY. 

B V starting the first College of Commerce in this country the Govern
ment' of Bombay have placed at the disposal vf the industries and com
merce of the Presidency 8 regul'ir supply of young men who, alter receiving 
sufiicil?nt practic1ll training, can ho1d responsible appointments in business 
houses. The number of young men, however, who can afford the expense 
and strain of a. Commercial education of University standard is small, &Dd 
t.herE is 8 large number of students who after receiving a good general and 
useful education up to 16 to 18 :years of age wish to take up service in a. com
mercial or Government office. It is in the interests not only of these in
llividuals. but of tbe industrial and commercial progress of the country, that 
adE'quate provision should be made for Commel'r'ial education of a. more 
elementary charscter than that provided for by the University courses. 
'rhe Educational facilities at present open to such youths are as a rule not of 
a satisfactory character. Most of the institutions which have bitherto 
given instru~tion in Commercial subjects are of &'1 unsatisfactory characterl 
1Illd are in respect of staff, equipment, and accommodation, ill adapted to 
the end for which they exist. 

It would appear that the preaent unsatisfactory situation is largely due 
to the absence of a suitable objective in the shape of an examination for 
which Commercial institutions may prepare. The need for the establish
ment of a Secondary Commercial examination based on the conditions 
-existing in this Presidency has been represented to Government. Govern· 
ment have therefore decided to institute a Commercial and Clerical Certi
ncate Examination. For this examination the following subjects will be 
'Compulsory: -

1. English-including Precis Writing and Commercial Correspond· 
ence. 

2. Commercial Arithmetic-Chiefly of a practical nature. 
3. Elementary Book-keeping. 
4. Commercial Geography. 

In addition there will be t,,·o optional subjects, selected from (1) Short
hand, (2) Typewriting. (3) Office Management. Filing, etc., (4) Accountancy 
that is. more advanced Book·keeping, (5) Admimstration, i.e., relations of 
Government with local bodies. (6) Indian Banking :Elementary), and suel, 
-other subjects as may hereafter be thought necessary. 

It is proposed to hold the examinatiQn in Apnl, the first examination 
being held in 1927. 

Xo candidate will be admitted to the examinntioQ unless he has. during 
the pre)IOllS academic year, been a regular student of An mstitution reCOg
nised for the purpose of this examination. Applications for recognition for 
thE purpose of the examination sbould be addressed to the Director of 
Public Instruction and submitted through the Inspector of Commereial 
'S'chools. C/o. the Principal, Sydenham College of Commerce and Economics, 
Bombay. A detailed syllabus of t.he examination will be published at a 
later date. . 
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Statement of nidell£e 8ubmittEd tJ IIr. B. T. Tham, 11_*, Viii*" 
Provinces BanldnK EnflUirJCommittee. 

A.-BAN"KS WOBitlN'l IN TlIEPROVlNCE. 

The banks working in the province can be divided into four classes: (1)
Imperia.l Bank of India, (2) Exchange Banks, (3) Joint-Stock Banks and (4) 
Co-operative Banks. The liability of the .harehoMer. of the first three ;8 
limited to tho amount of their re"pecti'l"P share holdings. In the caBC of the 
fnurth, the liability of the memher. of primary societies or unions is un
limited. 

The Imperial Bank 01 India. 

The Imperial Bank of India is incorporated under a special Act of the 
J ndiau Legislature. Although its head office ia outaide the province, it has 
branches in all the important towns and cities. At pIa"". where the bank 
hits branches, all funds of Government and local bodies are deposited with it. 
It has under ita control and power of operation, CUT["(>DCY chests which enable 
it to transfer cagily, without any charge, funds from one place to another. 
It. remittances and inland exchange operations are comequently facilitated 
to a very considerable extent, and t·he margin of profit ia also greater. But 
the still great .. advantage of thi. power of transfer of funds is that the bank 
need not keep any large cash balance at any branch because it would be RUg· 

mented without tho least difficulty by taking money out of " currency chest 
and asking the head office or some other branch to put equivalent amount 
in the currency chest locat"d at that place. By enabling branches to work 
with minimum cash balances and sending the excess to centres where it could' 
be most profitably employed, it greatly increases the earning power of the 
funds. Every bank having a numb"r of branches traDBfers funds frOID plac ... 
where there is no demand for them to place. where they can b. profitably 
utilized, but it has to take cost of traDBfer int,o consideration which in the case 
of short period or temporary cash surpluses may be more than the benefit 
of interest which their investment may bring. In the case of the Imp<rial 
Bank, if a branch can spare a few lakbs, say for a few days or a we<:k, it can 
send the amount to the head office or branches for investment and r,..call the 
9sIDe whenever required, without having to pay a singlE" pie for tra.nsfer, 
forwards and backwards, excepting possihly telegram charges. 

In busy season banks enter into large cash credit arrangeDl£nts with 
merchants, a. sort of a runniUf!; account under which they can draw funds 
up to an az;recrllimit whenever it suits their purpose and al~o repay according 
to thbir convenience, without any notict. whatsoever. All loflnks excepting 
the Imperial Bank have tokoop i:u-g. balances to be able to meet demandR in this 
respect, and it often happ<ns that fur days and days together people do 
not Qverdraw-0r it may be that large amounts are repaid ~mporarily 
which may b<) T€quired again any time during the nc'xt few days. The 
borrower only pays interest on the actual babnce out"tanding against him 
from day to day, and the banks are not able to employ tempor&ry repay
ment of funds which have perf"roe to remain idle without earning any 

• 
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interest. '1 hey cannot return the money tu other branches which may be 
-able to suit.bly invest it as call loan, etc., because of the cost of transfer on 
ea.ch occa...'iion. The rate of interest which banks charge for cash credit 
facility has, theI'<'fore, to be basEd so as to allow for loss of earning in respect of 
tempo-sry repayments arid consequent idleness of funds. The position of the 
Imperial Bank, as explained before, is however different. Because transfer of 
funds G03tS it nothing. idleness of funds can be avoided, and, therefore, the rat-e 
of interest, 80 far as it is affected by this consideration, caLi. be correspondingly 
·!owered. 

The Imperial Bauk is able to command a very large amount of free mon,:,y 
as bank~r'3 to Government, public bodies, raHways and banks, and on accourt 
'Of the pre.tige that these connections bestow. It is true that snch funds re
main as current accounts and arE ",ithdrawable OD demand, but in practical 
workirlg the dw'ation of these deposits can be more or less accurately foreseen, 
particularly in th3 case of Government and semi~Go\""ernment balances whue 
their respective budgets give sufficient idea of the timE" and amount of the 
incomings and out6'oings. It is, therf"fore 1 easy for thf bank to !:Iafely treat a 
portion of such funds as time (may be short term) deposits and correspondingly 
:increaae their remuneratiYe character. 

In the matter of fixed deposit. the rates of the ImpErial Bank are lower 
than those of other first class banks by at least one per cent. This is only 
possible becawm of jts prestige as Government hankers and because certa.in 
funds, e.g., trustee, can be only invested in this bank. 

On account of the factors referred to above, vi,., power to borrow clieaply 
and to mobilize its funds for investment purposes without any cost, it shouid 
not. at all be surprising if the Imperial Bank Rate for advanoes should be lOWEr 
than what would be indicated by the normal market considerations. And 
e.s there ca.n be no two rates in the market for advances of the same category, 
other banks are obliged to fix their rates on the same level as the Imperial 
Bank R,te. But the margin of profit in th, ir case is much less. Thi. is greatly 
noticeable in the case of mofussil branches of banks. The method of finance 
,in mandis and grain markets is of the nature of cash credit, which on logical 
consid~rations of the problem should be more expensi\'l" than a time loan. 
Before the opening of the ItrpJrial Bank's branches, banks could fix their rate 

'Of interest OIl the basis of cost of mon~y. But now, because the Imperial 
Bank is able to chargo a IOW'flr rate, mainly on account of the special advan

·t"6cs enjoyed by it, other banks haw perforce to do the same. And it is seen 
that in several cases hranches are not earning any profit, but are, on the con~ 
trary, losing. In formulating its credit and interest policy, thf! Imp'2rial Bank, 
as, the premier cr(>dit institution of thC" country, should h<tv(> ShO\\T bt::tter re~ard 
for the obv!ou~ dictum that tht fixation of interest ra.tE'S should not be. divorced 
'from tho actualities and normalities of market conditions nor based solely 
on coruiderations of its unique POSitiOIl. Grounds for di.5satisfaction at th~8 
attitude of the bank arc further increased by the fact that at phcc. where it 
has t.h~ sole monQfoly ui banking bU:'linese it charges a much highE-r rat~ of 
"int·:rest. which olearly pro\"'es that jts 10wering of interest rates Dt other places, 
althougb possible on account of its prhilrges, WkS not to a small extent in
fluenced by consideration.q of competition and dBsire to fmatch husiuC:'ss through 
"'that means. Fortunately, signs in abatement of this paHey are vi:liblp, 
but if it should be e~er revived, it will compel other banks to curte.il th("ir 
-branch businoss and lead to tho lmperial Bank's monopolizing mofu'Bil b~nking 
... nd ultimately bring ~bout all the abu""s which such a posit.ion creates. 
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The question wbetber tbe op<'ning of !lew branches by the Imperial Bank 
n!\R increased opportunitje~ for the accumulation of so. "dngs or increaspd bank 
deposits cannot be coruide",d unless the figures of the deposits of its <liBerent 
"'rancbes in the {,rovi.'ce, both new and old, arc a'allable. It may Le 
th.t a deposit made by a per;on in a neighb01'ring bran<·h of the bank has bow 
witbdrawn and put in t.he local branch aft~r it, Op<'ning-or from a distant 
hranch to a nearer branch. Also it has to be seen wh~ther increase in depositR, 
if a,ny. is merely a trarufer from ot.her banks or repres€'nts new source~. 'The 
fariUtyof obtaining deposit accounts of the ABiancf Bank of Simla, on account 
of its taking Of'{'f some of the lattE'T's branchef.. and th[> financial t('lnCl'SSiOl~ 
to the depositors on liquidation, did increa .. tbe bank's deposits, Imt that 
wafi not new IDoney so far as general bank deposits Or tanking habit. 
is concerned. Such incnase has, thf"Tefoff', t.o bfl offsc·t when determir.ill6 t11c 
net ineTease in the Imperial Bank's df>posit-s. If no new sources of fmpply ot 
savini\s have been tapped or hahit to hoard ha. not been decreased, the opening 
of the new brancb:s from the savings poil.t of vi(>w iH hardly justifiable. I do 
not know if the Bank has supplied sufficient material "" these points to rnnb!o 
us to decide this question properly, in tbe abee1< •• of whicb it will be impossible 
to come to any conchmon. 

The question whether any fresh credit facilitiES ha,€ come into existence 
as a result of tho ImpErial Bank's opening new branches, and the extellt 
and nature thereof also require detailed information whicb does not ..,em to 
be available to us. 

Some complaiuts have been made about racial discrimination on tbe part 
ill the I mpeda! Bank's officers wben considering applicatiollB for credit. Unless 
sufficient numher of examples are presentEd and tbere are fullest possible 
opportunlties for a thorou.;hexamination of all detailspertainfn6 to them, it 
.will not be possible to form an exact opinlon a. to wh<tber ouch complaints 
art real, aDd furtber, whether they are general or cnly noticeable in particu. 
lal' eases. It can, however, be .. fely said tbat tbe European maIUlgers of the 
Bank, on account of their methods of living and social babits, have greater 
opportunlties of coming in closer personal contact with and forming correct 
estimate of charact.,. and credit of the European clients than ip the cas_ of 
lndians. And a. perscnal iuformation and estimate are most important 
when d_slin.. with the credit n~ds of a customer, it it. not. impo •• ible if there 
arc some genuine casea 01 grie~ance. 

It is not 1rltbin my pro,ince to make Rny detailed sUJgestion.~ as to what 
ehould b. the future pos.ition orcollBtitutiou of the Imperia! Bank, bllt iVa&
much as it will h8xe a great bt-aring upon the savings and ct€:dit fac:ilitits in 
the province, I ('annot totally i;nore th~ quee.tiolJ. It is de-ar thut, if banking 
-in.RtitutioI13 afe to pro,!I'css, the presc"ut prh·ilf'ged positiol' of the ImpcIili.l 
Bank must disappear. If thb €xi.~tf'n\.·(;, "'orking and expHiC'P('e of OH.r balf 
a centurY cannot enable the Bank to work and ("arrv en its hllsillE.sS \\"ithout 
th{' cont1nuanCf of thf'sC- prictle6'ps, it should bf. far mOfe difficult for other 
banke, which are much youl1ler in life and less ripelled in expel'knee or which 
Tllav be (StabJis1.ed hpT(-nft(>r. to hope for any SllcC'ess in their undt-rtaking. 
It ie urged that 'p<cial disabilitie; are impo..d on tbe working of the Imp<ri"1 
Bank, and some compensation for buch restrictions is n('ce~sary. On afl..alysif'g 
the cbarter of the Bank there i, very little whicb w~uld not be voluntarily 
oI->EleT"\f"d by a prudent commerc;al hank. Further, if a bank law is introcuc("d. 
which I strongly rhommend, tbe freedom of all tlle h .. ",. will b~ anect,ed, and 
t!!~ywill ,,"ot be in .. more advantageous position tban the lmpelial Bank. They 
will be sul-ject to Stat,(, f>3"amina-tion which will 6Dabie Go\eIDm~nt to know 



more about their business than it is possibI" at the present moment in the C8S& 

of the Imperial Blmk'. internal working. I Im ... e aaid in my note on the internal 
remittance. how benefit. of the currell"'" cheste shoofd be available for aU the 
imnk. of the country, by .... ociat.ing With it the ... ariou. clearing syotema, 
iocal, provincial, and alJ.I!ldia, and I have also given my views how the 
halances of Government and loco.! bodie., apart from what could be 
directly lodged wibh tht· ReBerve Bank and its branch~., should be deposited. 
Giving of any monopoly to the Imperio.! Bank will re.trict the develop
m."t of banking in the proviDce and in the country. 

Branche8 of excha.nge banks in this province are only found in Cawnpore. 
They mainly dwote themselve. to th. financing of foreign trade of the pro
vince. They ta.ke rU1"'e deposits, which on account of their respectability, 
financial position, and great resources. ar~ very large. and t.o that extent aasht. 
in the mobilization of the country's savings. Thq wore the pioneers of 
modern banking and havo aroused banking: consciousness for which our best 
thanks are due to them. \Vhcnever they have surplus funds over and above 
what they could invest in the export and import of merchandise, or its finance 
before or after the"" points, they participate in the inland bin business, or 
h!tniis, and as such the latter operatioua are conducted oDiy .... a subsidiary 
business and sa fa.r as they do not affect tbeir main work. 

Tho finanoing of the export bills i. generaJly on the basis of letters of 
credit granted by thc bankers of foreign purchaser., who undertake to the 
b&nk negotiating such bills to be responsihle for their payment at maturity. 
The export bills are further rediscounted on arrival in London, which enables 
the negotiating hank to o;et b .. ck thc mOll£Y invested ir> them much earlier 
than what would be indicated hy the period of the bills. The pressure of 
linan"" for the export 10m. is thus passed on to the London market. No such 
recourse is possible in the case of the import bills because there is no redis
counting of bill. at present on the part of banks. If any bank resorted to the 
Imperial B"nk to rediscount its bills, it would be immediately construed by the 
market a. a sj~n of weakness. Possibly after the Bank of Issue is formed, 
thil: prejudice may disappear. and rediscounting of the bi1lt! may become a 
common practice of the market. 

The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China and the National 
Bank of India are the ouly exchanJe banks, out of the eighteen doing ex
chan3c business in India, that have branches in Cawnpore. 

JC>int slod: banks. 

The joint dtock h~.nks doing business in the province Qrn not more than 
ten. F01~l" hJtve th£'ir head office'S outside the province, and thfl remaining 
are provincial enterprises. The Allahabad Bank had or~ually its head 
office at Allahabad. hut a few year. hack it was transferred to Calcutta so that 
the management and directorate of thp bank could be in clo.er and direct 
touch with one of the higsest financial cent-ret;. The other non-proyincial 
joint stock banks are : the Centra! Bank of India, the Punjab National Bank, 
and the Peoples Bank of Northern India. Thc head office of the first is in 
Bombay, and of tb,. last two ill Lahore. We have not any detailed figures 
of thoJir busi.'1ts, in this province, but it should be obvious to any observer 



mat all the"" four banks do considerable amount of banking busine88 in thA 
province, and finance movement of goods between this province and the re9t 
of India. ThDir part in providinJ facilitier for thp. accumuhtiof' of saving;:; is 
equally important. Complaint is often made that the branehes of (heSH 
banks are moro for t.he purpose of C'ollcctinJ deposit~ than for makins ad
vanc::s, and that the slIrplu.:;: funds of the' proYinc;' ,up t,e-ing dralnl-d to tbe 
port town~ t:.nd oth(.r proyinces. It would not h' po::;sibb to dC'cidt" this 
matter nnlESs the complainants supplierl uS fullc-r information and thf' banks 
~lso clisclos,:,d ~·hl'ir busin""~s figures. In any ('on~kleratiop of this ql1f'stjrn 
siJht should not be lost of t.b~~ fact thr,t commercial banks CflcLnot poqsibly 
adyance. un any and (>\~('fy t~l.>e of sc'curit~·, e.,]., it will b~ too dangl:'rOUil for 
them to ha.ve lltrge commitments on la nckrl rrcilf'rty whicb lo<·k~ up t h ir 
funds a.nd affeds the. fluidity of thE-ir assets. And although th~ banks in the 
beginning wer£' not. loathe to ac('ommooate on mcrtg<lgp of lall(~~ find 
buildings, !'xp""rienc( hfts showl) th~t if. is uDwist' and against ("lIlOn.'":! of f'ol1nd 
bankin~. It sflouJd, therefore, be not surprising if the banks an" not advancing 
::~~ainst immovahl?- prolY'rt~·, or ('\en insist.ing on thf> liqui(lation of thOSR 
illrtadv mad,? But so far fiR. the connllPTciRI business is ('OIlCprIlf.'d, I should 
think ~ppli(,R,tiofl for it!'l finance recei,'t.>s due consideration. There arE' periods 
of rise and fa!! in hank ad\·anct'"£'I, and there is nothing "Wrong if ir th(' slack 
season fuuds arc sent out of the prOvillCE-, to e-arn .,omething rathl~r than 
lie idJe, !lnd brought haC'k in busy S?fI<;OIL Branch bankin6 wmlld lose all 
its importance if it did not. assist in the mobHiz~J.tion of manry from pla;:-cs 
wh!?re it is not wftnted to placrs that arE> in n2ed of it.. Furthpf, my in for .. 
ma.t.ion is that. in the bURY S€ason banks import larg~ amolmt of additionai 
capital into the prOVllJce to financc the mark{·t.ing and movement. of goods. 

Coming to the joint stock hanks whofle h~ad offices are situated in the 
proY"inc{-, theff' ar~ about ~ix of them, the mORt. important heing t.ht' Benare~ 
Bank with a paid·up capital and rest',,'e of about RB. 17 lakhs and deposit. 
a.bout Rs, 75 lakhs. Others are small cOllC~erru. And the aggregate nsourCPd 
of all of them will not be mon;- than a crorc of rupees. Some of these banks 
have a few branches in t.hE province, hut rafriy outside. It. should, llOwevpr. 
be not concluded that they do not a~~ist in the fipance of inter~proYincja.l 
hnsines5. They have agency arrangefllerts with ot.h~r ban\s in this apd other 
provi11ces, which enable tht:ffi to participate if! the irterral exchange busiPfss, 
c:olle(;tion of bills and drawinJ of drafts. 

Joint stock banks have complaintd .bout, the soverecompct't'on of the 
Imperial Bank mainly due to it~ advantageous posi~.io,. 'T'}r f'xrhan6e 
hank.., on account of thEir vast capital and older age command greater con
fid€.TICC 8fld prf'~tigc than the Indian banks a.nd are a serious cOIDpt'4-itor in 
the matter of depoEits. And the power to lend depends upon deposits at the 
disposal of banks. If thC'y do TIot ~et a fair proportion of th( deposits of tue 
country, thPir crfdit operations must suffer to that ext::'llt. Som~ way win 
have' to be found to r('illOye the handicaps at prl:.sent experienc({j hy thf·m. 
Their lUllction and purpose to finance tht. commerceo dnd trade of tt.C' province 
are tOQ important to be ignored; and being indigenous in character, they have 
feU bet.ter and closer opportunities of contact with their clients, whic!! is 
sO important in (:r~dit concerns. 

I have sho,,"n when dealing with the r!llperial Bank how unjustifiable 
it is to L"ontiuue i~3 !'..1oI!opolistic po~itioll. The !HI.tU.!'''" ,-,f its husi'1.{sS h not 
~-lt all c.!jffer<;.~t rr(ml '·71·.~'.: !l. n{ll~pn':" ~f)n::.ru.'"'~{'1:V ~")<;".:.""~ n0c1:D;1lly f.~1!Il3acts. 

"-\.1J~1 if the impL'.I.·ial i..kwh: if' J.lO~ aldl.' to cO:l(l"!)Cti IJ(1:)ill('RS O't "4U:d u('rms 
-;vith tl~(' rest of the joiut stock hank,~, in ~pilC of its csp::ricncc, t,raditir-IF', and 
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pre.tige, extending over hall .. eentur, of working, it should be much ruOrt 
difficult, and (·vpn impossible, for t,he latter to do an, b".in ••• in the f.ee of 
thc subsidised competition of the former. 

It. has been often urged that the State should intervene to ameliorat .. 
the position of the Indian joint stock banks. Goyernment will not be 
jllstifkd in taking any such steps) or holding out any assurances abl1ut the 
solvency d any Cff: dit in.c;;titution nnbss it has means of sathfying itself that 
8uch is adually tht rasP. The joint 8tock bank:J cannot obviously cxp€ct 
any bJind faith on the part 01 Government in their work, wLich unfor1u· 
nately a se:ricR of failun:s in th€' past doeb not at alJ encourage. ~.<\ny guarantee 
or assuranCf> which Government m(l.y giv(" to the general d( pO::'itor as 
to the 8oundn('~s of thp.se banks without ad<..quate scrutiny is utt.erly unjustl~ 
fia bl£' and may not. he accepted. The experif'DCe in connection with the co
olX'ratiYe banks mm~t. clearly show that, when proper safeguards a.n.~ not im
posed, the danger of lo,s to t,he public is great; and e,,"en though Govern
ment may Tlot as~mmf' any responsibility when prf'!'I..ching about the welfare 
of j('int ~tock bank8, thpir mere a8sociation wou1d b:- suffickrt· to im~olye 
them in moraJ oblig8tion of compensating the depos';tor~ in caS<. of loss, ~~J', 
they would bf' forced t.o do so us they actually w.;.r .. ~ in the ca~e of failurE's of 
co·operatiw> banks in Bnrma and th0 C.entral ProvinC'f'8. If the joint. stock 
banks want a.ny public recognition -:>r State assistance in the mattf'r 
of ;'f'moval of handicaps at :rrf'~~nt f'xperienced h~; th£'m, they should 
agrf!e to some sort of control on their work and Governmont c>xamination 
of their accounts. And if any undue competition i~ to bE 8\"'oio",d betwe~n 
hanks, there sbouli bt no lai8.'te: lah-e policy in the matte,. of bank 
rE-gistration. If any area pO~f's..~e8 ad€"quate bankin~1 f:""dlitif'~, no new bank 
Or branch of a hank .hould be allowed to be opened. I h,,·o "iyen some id,., 
on thit:: maHe!' in my note on H Savings and Investment Habit". 

"r(' should try to d'3tRrmine, if possibl!, the Tf'!lativ~ part and import·. 
anrp of thp. diiferf'nf. clas&~s of hanks in the bankipg bm,ines8 of the pro,inc(". 
It should be an important ,tudy and throw light on some of the banking 
problf:'ms. Any attempt in this direction is, however, ohviously destined to 
failure unlf'SS hanks co- operate with us and give full information. 

Thnp are OlilS 29 placps!in the whole proyinC'e, whi('h POS8ESS modern com· 
m~rdal banking Iacilitk~, t.t'., where t.here is fl. hranch of thl" Imperial, exchange 
or joint. st.ock bank. The area of thf' provincp is 100.295 sqnar:- miJes, and, 
thudo[e, 011 an a1.-erage th f, is only one place in ew'ry 3,543 squarf milrs to 
which banking opportnnities for t.h( purl'08!2' of trnrle and commerce' can hv 
said to be 8yaihhlC'. The provision is extremely irutdequatf' and shows. what 
gf(~at a. ~al)k liep heforc> thE: prol'ince in tb~~ I'f'specf.. 

Fl.-DEPOSIT OF GOVERNMENT AXD SE\lI·GO"ERN~rENT FTJS!)~. 

At. l)rp~f'nt. ftm-1.g of Go'\ernment. and S(>roi-Gov{'rnment bodies like the 
muni('ipfiH.ti('~, l<X'al boards, irnproVPfficnt trusts, unh~el'siti{'s, dc., are f(.~ 
quir-t:"i by Jaw to be dt!p()~ik·d with the Impf.rial Bank of India wh(,rt'Yf'r it. 
hu!' hr<1.nchr~, ano at other places they are df'posited in the GOT"ernment Tre;:;,-
911ri('~. J 11 somr instanceA, universitips have bef'n allowed to place short 
dpposits ''''ith ordinary b(lnks. In other pro\'inct>R, notahly Bomha~"1 aE(~ 
Cah'uHa, local hodies !He' also allowed to deposit thdr ~llrplus funds with banks 
othpr t har~ the Impc>rial Bank. The prc\-ious sanction of thf' local G0Yf'rnmfnt 
iR of COUrRE' necessary l:lefore any bank if; recognised for such a privilege. But 
the amount of money of the eemi·GoYernment institutions which r.maies 



with the Imperial Ballk in thp, .hap<' of current dcp",,;ts, etc., is excLrdin<!ly 
grf'JatAf. t can :iafely say thft.t, ~o far a~ our provinc!" il; ,'om'erne., the Jmp"!'ial 
B~nk is thl"- 8011:': bank~r in almost all t.he cas{'~. W(~ should b(' abl? t.o know 
eith· ... r from the Imperial bank or the l~al institutio'M what wouhl hI'. the' 
aggregate of 'uch balance •. 

~(onf,v which rem$inft ill. th~ Govf>,rnment 1 reaSUrif'B m~rely rE"main~ 
idle nrtil it if! disbursed.. a.nd dc£"s not perfOim r.or assist in the pt:'rformanl'e 
of any [,f('nit functions rlllri~ thfl period of inaction. For th{~ unification, 
of credit po1i('y and of th~ mon~h\.fy r~t"our('(R it should not- he ll11m\'p,l t.o be 
withdrawr from th(' market, a.nd the continuance of sepJ.rat-e Govern
ment Treasuries does not appear to hE> in the lJest economic int.erest.:; of the 
(;ountry. The situation has cO[L"\iderahly imp!"ovon stnce the formation of 
thfl Imperial Bank and the opening of ito branche., but still much remains 
to he done. We should ascertain whll'.t is t,he amount, of cash halane'eR in the 
Treasuries in the provine?_ ALQo, we can detuminp what amount i8 hOW 

availahle to the Imperial Rank, which formerly remahlfd with th,--'. Treasuries. 
and whether the fund. thus obtained by that bank have been made a,'aHnbl. 
to the local markets or arc employed in the extension of credit for the 
benefit of the province. 

In other countries funds of local bodies aT( d, posited with any respect· 
able bank that mav he do~ business in its arp.a. Introdu('tion of a similar 
provision in the relat-h-c la~s would avoid thp. nec(,:gsity of their keEping 
their funds with the Treasuries. If ,.;enf'ral superviaiotl, ('xaminatlon of banks 
by the. Statt', and th~ bank 1aw arc introduced, risk of failur(' of bankR anrl con· 
seql1f'Pt loss of public money would bf' considrrably minimised. and in COUTRl 

of time becomt negligible and f'ven pon-e-xi':ltent. }"'urthf'r saf£gu8rd may bG 
providf'd by insiElting on prn'iou8 approva.l of Go't"frnment hcf0rf' h local 
body can bank with any bank. With the prop'''.' ,,{ time the banks will be 
taking greatpr part in supplyine CT:;"dit. wants of f.hf"SP imtituHon.'J as is thf case 
in otht:"T count.ries, and it is: but. fair t.hat thfY shonM havp a)80 the ad\·~nt~ge 
of their surplns funds. Furth,.. dnpo. it in local banks or local hranche8 
will tend to the augmentation of credit for local purvoses as far as is p~iblt', 
and con.';;~qm: utly assist th.;> local ("conomi(' deveJopment.. 

It is not Il€cessary that banks handling monieE of local bodies should n" 
called upon to lodge security. In th(· ruajority of cases, cash balances arE" not. 
large. It is only in th( caS(' of 'bigger towns and citi{·.3 likf' Cawnporf" ~hat 
thdr balance in banks may h(' a lakh or Ol"{'r. Al'd banks k('('p mlKh hig6fT 
amonnts of pril"ate irdividnals and ('ommerdal hGl1s.. ... ~ without ~!iying .m~~ 
security, sO t,hnt in an prohability they wil! not agrf>p to ku·p any flf'COunts 
of local bodies if t.hat woulri n€'~ssitatf> their lodgiJ¥ ~~ln:·ity. Such an 
imlJosition would he construf"d by them and the g(-'n~1'3! public ll!' a sign of 
weakn('s~ 01' want of confidEnce. 

It is frcognisf"u by f.:vf>ry import..,nt ba.nt.:ing ::;ystem that GOY<;'rt1-

me .... t. funds on account of t.he-it' magnitude, importancp and the prf'stige tbn 
they bf':;,tow, m'l'it !""f'main at the dispOi:m.1 .of t.he Bank of IGime or t·hf. 
Reaervf: Bank. The Cent.ral Bank's fun::-tion is to ('(mtrol ~re(Ht and currene'
in the best public inter<:,sts, and it is necessary for the proper di~harge of thi . 
function t.hat O<werllThent. who COmffifl ntl large' cash hahmce~ mus:t 
keep th~iT Rl1rplu8 fund~ wit.h it. .&.8. hOWf'Vrr, it i~ not nfc{'s .. "ary for the bank 
to ha.ve a 1arJ€, r~umhe-r of branc·hf's. ill fact it ",·ould ~ f'umbf"r8.omL' and 
costly, and it could t'laSily superviaP the country's financial position by stAtion 
ing itself at the most important strategical point in the mollt'y market, i. 

2 D :I 



would not be possible for it to directly receive and p&)' Gov~rnment mOllies 
excepting at places where it has branches. Arrangements 10m, therefore, be 
necessary fot' receipts and payments of cash on Government account at places 
where the bank has no branches. Establishmel1t of separate Treasuries is 
against the best economic interpst, of thf:' countrv ; the other alternathTe left 
is to entr\lst t:l<JSf! operations to banks. Money deposited with banks remains 
available to the ma.rket. But in ordff that they might not employ Go"V( rnm::mt 
balancf's fer formulating a Cff'dit policy contrary to that of thf' Q:>ntrR.l Bank, 
the lattPf has an important voicp in tht' matter of location and ;-lmount which 
can be dept)gi~d with an:v hank as well a~ in the matter of 6I'antin:~ fe-cogni
tion to any bank. The Bank or the Governmont, at the request of the Bank, 
transfers amOullts from one plac;:; to another as well as from one bank to another 
a(lcording t.o the rf'qt1ir~m0nts of its crEdit policy. In somc- cQnntrit..,s, as in 
Engl[l.nd, no secur.ity is asked from banks for hanrllin6 Government money, 
but in othf>rs like the Unitpd Statf>s of America, deposit of substantial security 
is requirt d for thll. prh~il(>gC'. All respectable banks, whether bi~ or small, 
are treated alike when fixing thC'se arrangements. Es('(>pting the C(>ntral 
Bank the~ is no other bank which if ,5iven the monopoly of Govl..rnment 
banking. nor arf: the agency arraIlgem~ntB of the Cent-ral Bank cnt!'u~ted to 
ope ~inglp bank. It would impose a serious handicap on the rest of them. 
lhe primary purpose of the Reserve Bank is not to earn profit, but to control 
credit and currency ir the hest public interests, and :\.s such tht:ro ib no harm 
in kc(>pi~ at its dispMal large free-of-intC'rest funds which might otherwise 
be employed as a mean~ of s;rious haukins- rompetit~on. But no such con
sidoratioT!~ exist in thf. case of othf'r banks; and if monopoly is 6iven or any 
different,i.tion allowed. it would decidedly cmate inequality in opportunities, 
scales being heavily weight,d in favour of the favoured one. We should 
pt'E'i;cribe a uniform test for cOflsid('ring applications which requEst for the 
privilege of beir.g depository of CTO':"f"rnmeont !unds, amI all those that ans-wer 
to the t,est should ho treated in the same manner, without any distinction 
or favour. Al'pointing the Imperial Rank as the sole agent of the Reserve 
Bank, as was contemplated by tb. old Reserve Bank Bill. will hav. the most 
disastrous cOIl.SE:'quences on the ba.nking development of the country, as I have 
.. heady shown in my other notes. 

III a vnst country like India, where banking i, still in its infancy, it would 
h.> iu the h3~t public interests if security is taken from banks wanting 
to be dcpmitory of Government fund.. The security may consist of Govern· 
ment bonds, d(bentureb of la.nd mortga6:(\ ban1cs, or be of-any other acceptable 
kind. Also to avoid admin.istrath~{' inconyenienc~, different d( partments 
may be askrd to dopo,it money in different banke. Where sneh a di.tribution 
is T10t possihle thf> hl'tnk which is in the gr( akSlt neod of aRsistanc~ and/or 
which 6iYe& b€:st consid~ration to the h.k:al credit nee.ls, should be grants;'.d the 
privilqe, pro'l"idod it is otherwiS" fitted and qualified for the purpose ard is 
able to 6i'Ve p.ece~sary becuTity. 

The privilege of handling Go .. ernment monies need not necessarily 
h o : confiDed to joint .tock or commercial banks. Co-operative hanks 
.b.ould be accorded the same treatment. It is of course understood that 
they will have to submit themselves to the same rigid test as the other banks. 
Owing to t,he vast fC','!poD6ibilltks invoh-ed in handling public moni~"s and of 
the rtfS:'fve Bank in thi~ rt!sp~ct, the authorities should be naturally strict 
WhCOli C(lnsid€rin~ a.pplications in thi::; connection, but there :'Ihould bo no differ
entiu..tio.l ~llllO!lgst those who are abl{' to come up to the sta.ndard. 



It may not be out of place to describe the system of deposit of Govern
ment funds in the United State., which appears to be the best fitted for adop
tion in our (~ountry. 

At places where'thpTt" is DO federal reserVe bank or its branch, Gov
ernment approves of certain national banks which can he depositori~B of the-it
fundr. Any national bank wanting to bf depository of Gov('rnment halau('(>s 
has to make an application to tht> treasurer who makrs necrssary inquirirs and 
obtains a report from its federal dist.rict. bank. If the:. report is satisfactory, 
he approves of t,he application. Th, bar.k ha. to lodgf collateral in the shape 
of Go't"ernment securitif's, bonds of ff'df'Tal land bar...H:s or some othn designst .. 
ed securit.y up to an amount. fixed by the treasurer. 1 he Government funds 
with thE" national bank depositories ar(" thus in a sense 10l1I1S, S('cUTe-d wholly 
or partly by collateral, and t.he only advant.a6e is that such loans are without 
interest. The banks do not give any intRfest on those balances, but continue 
to earn interest on the security they have lod6'ed. 

Therd are two kinds of national bank depositorie., general national 
bank d< positorie. and limited national bank depositories. The former are 
authorised to accept deposits for crc-dit in the g(>n~ra] account of the trt'asurer 
of t,he Unit"d States. Except in pursuance of special instructions from the 
treasury, no d'l,osit. of cheque. or drafts may b. accepted, but only deposits 
of cash and postal or express money orders. They are not authorised to main
tain any collecUon account. The object in making this differentiat~on is that 
choque. could be conveniently Fent by the revenue collector directly to the 
federal reserve hank which would collect them and credit them to the Govern· 
ment account. 'lhe general policy in the mattt>r of designating and mnin~ 
tailling th<ge depooitorie. of public money i. to have them at points where 
they are neCEssary to D1€'et the requiremfnts of Go,"ernment officers for ('ash 
for pay roll or other cxpenditure. Fund are transferred to and fro frorr such 
depositori •• to the district federal bank whenHer necessary. The limited 
natiOllA1 bank depositories can acct:pt d£posits only for credit in official checking 
account, of courts and their officers) post-mafters and, in special ca..qer, of othEr 
duly authorized Government officers. Cheqn.s and drafts payable uncondi
tionally in money may he accept~d by such limited depo.itori.. Further. 
maximum limits upon the amounts which they can hold a,re prescribt:d) beyond 
which it;, penal for them to accopt any monty. 



Jio. "'1. 
Kote by Kr. 1'. J. Thomas as appended to the RepGrt of the Madras 

Provincial BUtkint Enquiry Committee. 

1. I regret tbat owing to fundament.l difference of opinion on certain 
important points I fl.']) constra.ined to put in thi~ note. As the time at 
my disposal is .Bllch too short, I 8hall make it brief. It is illustrative 
Tnther than exhaustivf. 

2. The two '!Jrin(':pa1 duties of the Prm,:jncial Btlnking Committee are 
(l} to collect accurate inion-nation on the finaDcini agencies of the Presi· 
d-::·llcy in their rclntien to agriculture, industry and trade, and (2) to make 
reeommcnaRtio!ls. The former is the m'Jre important because it is the 
foundation of the loltter. The subjects covered by the enquiry are vast, 
~nd it. is no eas~' ta.sl: to collect accurate statistical information on those 
st:bjects for such a vast Presidency as !o.-ladt8s. NO}' has the time at the 
disposal of the Committee been long enough; for, slthough the Committee 
WuS appointed ill ,July 1929, active wCl'k by member.s of the Committee 
bt:gan only ill .January 1930. Indeed the two HeYE.llut' Officers appoint~ 
f:'d a8 Investigators tc; the Committ'~e commenced work early enough, 
but their work wa~ mostl~· confined ~o village investigations. If, as the 
Central Committee originally sugge8t,~. intensivp enquiries were con
ducted in a ff~W f,~le('ted distriC'ts rathEr th.lll in vilI.;\ges. it might have 
enabled us to get. more comprehensive il1fonnation and more reliable 
statistics on sU8h subjects as marketing, rural indebtedness, and indigenous 
blinking, which eould not be properly surveyed in the couree of village 
surveys, This bas not been done, and the result is that, in my opinioD, 
th€: facts and statistic.,; we ha,,'e at Jur disposal on certain imporlant sub
j€cts are Dot adequate to enable us' tn drHw safe conclusions. I shall 
illustrate this by ta],ing a few important points. 

3. An attempt is made in CbApter Y of the Report to estimate 
tht total indE'btedr..f'~~ of the Presidency. I om more concerned with the 
ca.uses, forms, und incidence of indebtedness, than with the estimate of 
total amounts; Ilcvf!rthdess as the 0ulk of that chapter-the longest. in 
thl' Rpport-is given to an estimat.ion of total indehtedness, I feel justi
nf'd in giving pl'c:minE:DCe to it. To .ny mind the conclusions drawn are 
not relia-ble. and if A.n~' such estimate is deemed ne~esBary, fresli enquiries 
sbould be instituted for that purpose. 

4. The estimate i!! ba::;ed on the assnmption that the average duration 
(,f mortgages is H years. and that, t,he!ef()r'~ \re ('Quld estimate the total 
('xi;;;ting m~rtgage inuebtedness of an:- one :'ear b,\' adding up the total 
mnl't~age dc'bt of th2 thrf'E' prE't'ious \'e,lt'3 or h.v multiplying by three the 
toLd mortgflge amount of anyone of th~m. In thi~. the Committee fl)l~ 
l{)w the "ic'''~ of Bit Fr('dl~riC'k NiC'h0lson WflO in Itl04 estimated the 
totnl indebtedn",,:=;.:; ()f the Prf'sidenc;', by multipl.,.-ing hy three the mort. 
,!;:'Ilge nmount for one year (1801) on the ~round that "if the average dura. 
tion of mort0,llge'S witt. possession t3.k~'n us ont~ lakh. be taken - af:: five 
,Ycars, nnd thnl of smJple mortgages tllk(~n Sf: (a'o lakhs. as two years, 



the average duration of ..u mortgages will be about three years. (Report 
regarding the rossibility of introducing Land and Agricultural' Banks, Vol. 
1. page 270.) Whatever might have been the valub of this three·year 
formula for the time when Nicholson carried out his investigations, its 
applicability to modem conditions is subject to grave doubts. The f01· 
iv\\ing factors, in my opinion, should be taken into account when making 
an}" such ,?onclu:;ioll at the present time:-

(i) It may be assuilled that of the mortgages witl> a prescribed term, 
the average duration is three years, but the great bulk of mortgages, 
especially in the dry areas, are of un:;pe~ifiC'd tenns. The following table 
TI-.'iating to simple mortgages register(~d in Sl'irnushnam Sub-Registrar'. 
Office during the years 1924·19"29 is instructive. 

Number of Number of 
Year. unspecified specified Total. 

durat.ion. dura.tion. 

1924 132 108 260 
1925 167 83 250 

1926 137 87 22. 
1927 148 85 233 

1928 164 12K 292 
1929 124 6' 188 

The same is true ()f mortgages registered ill the Sub-Registrar's Office 
M, Ellore, which may be seen in paragraph 87 of the Report. This ,s 
(Onfimled by indef.,endent researches elsewhere in South India. Out of 
1,226 mortgages in 1Iysore State examined b.v ],1e8sr8_ D'Souza and 
Krishnaswami Ay,vangar, as many as 7M were: for unspecified periods. 

(ii) The fact that the average duration of opecific period mortgages 
is three :,;ears does :1101. warrant the concluf.lio~l that at any given time the 
tctal existing mortg..:.ge indebtedness may be estimated by adding up the 
mortgages of the thre~ previous years; for, in reality few mortgages are 
actually discharged on the b~piry of the period specified in the document. 
In practice most. mortgages run for a. longer period than specified in the 
document, and so long as interest is paid regularly and the propert\· doe_':1 
not depreciate, the mortgagee does aot \V(llry himself about it. This 18 

true also of usufructuury mortguges, for a usufruct does not ceaSE; lllerely 
by the expiry of thr_~ tE:rnl specified in the document. The document may 
he only far one Year, but so long as the mortgag'J amount remains unpaid, 
the land will remain in the possession of the mortgagee. We may re~ 
Ihember in this cunnexion that. the bulk 0-£ mortgages are executed in 
fWHJUr of neighbouring landholders, wh~ show no inordinate hurry to have 
the mortgage terminat.ed. 

(iji) In paragraph 90. det.8!ls about. renewals tlre given in support oj 
the three-year formula, but thiS agam do~s not heJp 11S very much, 8S we 
hflve no statist!~aJ infcrmation as to whllt proportion of the total mort
atlQ'es of the same YEars and places \yere renewed. In practice, renewals 
tAke place most~"\' '.rhl:-n interest f.aIls into nrrears or when the mortgagor 
needs a fresh loan. Only a fractIOn of the mortgages is adualh" renew
Ed: in the great major::iy of CB!'CS mortgage;; rem nip. unredeemed for 
many years and End in a sale of property by court-auction or by private 



p..egotiation. According to an experienced zamindar who appeared before 
the Committee at Rajahmundry, 00 per cent. of the mortgages terminat& 
only by the sale of land (Oral Evidence, page 5C). 

5. In order to be able to draw any relia.ble conclusions regarding mort
gage indebtedness, we shall have to carrv out deta.iled enquiries into the his
tory of mortgages in typical regions 1n the Presidency. The usual in
formation available in the Sub-Regi;;trar's Oflke is not sufficient; "'e 
must trace the ('curse of each of the lnortgages registered in the last 10 
or ] 2 vears and the:D make our deductil)ns. In] 92i -28 a research student 
of the' University of 1\.fadras made a st.udy of the mortgages of ten villages 
in Satyamangalam taluk (Coimbstore district), and his conclusions do not 
support the three.year formula. 

6. A careful study 01 mortgages seems to me absolutely necessary, not. 
only for estimating t,he total indebtedness of the Presidency, but also 
because there is a complaint in t.he countr.,:-, thot as a re~uH of indebtedness 
land cbanges hands nearl)~ ever:; gp-uersfion, and that tenancy is increasing 
at the expense of ownership in many districh of the Presidency'. These 
nr(' matters of the utmost importance from the point of vie, ... ' of the 
Banking Enquiry, but the information we have gathered on the subject is 
quite insuiEcient. 

2. NIDBI. A!>"D CmTS. 

7. These are two of the chief indigenous finaucing agencies in the Pre
sidency, and both require careful scrutiny, as complaints have been 
repeatedly raised about their constitution and v.orking. The nidhis, in 
particular, are ::m important financial Bgenc;y in some 0f the southern dis
tricts and the many failures that t{)<)k place in tbe last ten years. and the 
tran~hrmation 0f several of them into regular commercial banks, call for a. 
careful scrutin.~ of their constitution and functionflo; but this has not 
been done. ~he questionnaire contains nc, speeific reference to them, 
and naturallv there is little informaticn about them in the written evi· 
dence. In my view, we· have not gathered sufficient information about 
these institutions to make aD" speciflc recommenda.tion. and, therefore. 
until such a ddaiI~d (>nquir~ is carned out, I sh3.lJ not be in a position to 
assent. to an~ c,'D.:·!usions or recommendationt'o eonc·eming their present 
position and /nture working. 

3. lIfARKETI"G. 

8. It is generallv known that the orderly marketing of commercial 
crops in this PrC'sid('nc~ is hampered in man:; ways, by middleman's 
charges Rnd by th~ money·lenders· exactio'!1S. We havp. some indicationg 
of it here and th~re in our ,,-ritten e'vidence, but, no systematic effort bas 
he en made to collect atati.tica' information about this important subject. 
fI.!ld iurther enquirv should be instituted if any safe conclusions are need
<d. 

* See writt..,n evidence of Mr. D. W. DodweU. I.e.S., Mr. Giriappa. Mr. V. C. 
Ranga.swami and otherl'!_ 
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9. Our informatioD on m&rketing is particubr\Y sleDder on. the subj?ct 
of cotton and tobacco. The Indian Central Cotton CommIttee can:ed 
out investigations at. the Adoni area and clime to the startling concluslOn 
that cultivators are DOt under anv obligation to sell to the lenders, ao~ 
that they . are not hampered by their borrowings in the disposal of their 
kapas·. We know that this is not true of the Bellary area, and ho,,' such 
dIfference should exi"t (if indeed it dees) in the methods of marketmg 
between Belial')' and Adoni (within a distance of 40 miles) is • I?atter 
that calls for further enqillry. The inform.ticn w" hsve collected lS not 
adequate. 

10. Similark obout the marketing of tohaceo in Ohiral.. In the memo, 
rrmdrt submitted to th(, Committee )n; the ~ladr:J.:o;. Central Urban Bank 
nnd by certain f;'t-ntkmen of Guntnr*.· it is point~d out that the tobae.co. 
ero,yer~ of Chimla market their tobacco on ~er,Y urdavourable tenns OWIng 
tf" the monopolistic po~ition of a certain tobacco-maDufacturing company. 
Our ath'mpts /It getting information from the compnny proved futile, and 
although There is a paragrAph about the subject in the report, I do not 
think that it fully brings ont the facts of thl~ case. This also requires 
further enquiry. 

11. Not only for the purposes of the Banking Enquiry, but from the 
point of view of the agricultural and industrial development of the 
countr:v, the s.nbjeets above touched upon ueserve to be carefully 
studied. The best agency for making such enquirieF is a Board of Econo
mic Enquiry as suggested in Chapter I of the Report, and I recommena 
that ~uch R Board m::ty he t:et up without dell.lv so that it may follo~' up 
the threads of the present enquiry and in ordN that the results of the 
further enquiry rna." be availnble Defore the Central Committee com
pIetes their deliberations. 

rr.-RECOMMFNDATION". 

12. I agree ,dth my collengues in regf\rd to most of the recommenda. 
tiems. but I feC'l thnt I mnst go fllrth~r tb;.iD thf'Y on certain fundamental 
iEl-sues. 

THE RE-mscou" .. 'lXG SYSTE". (CrrAPTF.RS V, VIII, X AND XI.) 

,IR. The mo::.t i!nportnnt of them id ir: regArd to the introduction of re. 
dis(>otlnt bankin~. TlJP great(>st d~fed c[ onr hAn king machinerr to-dav 
is thC' "'ide ilispflrih- oet.weC'n the Tmn(>riai Bank's dis-count rate' and th~ 
1'(;.1'(' of intere::::;t Rt whi£'h th~ Itverngt' n"if'r('hfL1~ 0T farmer {'ould bOITOW in 

this cOl1nt~·. To TY'l: mln~. ? !.adirR! sclution of this is needed, and that 
is only possible h7" the deliberate adoption and encour::wement of the 
re-discounting s':!=t~m. which I proceed !o de!=;C'fibe in som~ detail below. 

14. The present method, of raising short term credits in India. whether 
in a~ricl11t\tre. trade. or industry, are defective Rnd cumbrous. For 
(':xpens('~ during culti\ution or rnADllfl1cture Ioan~ have to be rR,leed ,')n 
hi2h rnt('~ of interN~,t on the sf-rength of promisso~~ notes or mortgages. 

·.lUe;:jsr~. v. V6n~atA. PU:1nayya (Banker and rlce millowner and K. Sriramulo. 
PreSIdent. Guntur Dlstrlct Board). See a1s('lMr. N. G. Runga's written evidence. 



Even if the produce if, ready for markEting, it i. difficult to raise IOlm8 on 
the secUl'ity of the produce as there ar2 n) ir,dependent ~·arehouBes. Sales 
are genel"lIlJy effected on the 'open' account system, and, there10re, the 
seller h:l3 got to Wilit till the bUyer is rel:ldy tc pay up. The book 
account cannot be turned into liquid cash, and, therefore, llloDey remains 
idle. Indeed 'produce' loans are aV:-li!e_bl~ wht:','evH the Imperial Bank: 
or other joint stock bank has warehousing ac('ommodl1tion. but the condi· 
tion thAt the ~')Od8 must be kept in the baHk'i:j f"od(,wns is reosrded as 
infr(l dig by most merchants of standing. The nle;chants, theref~re, have 
to misE' t\wir loans by buying humHs from ~Iultani!; ,'It high rate.; of in
terest 0r b,v berrowing on pro-note from the Imperial Bank. The 
d0uble signature req.tiled for pro-notes by thE- ImperiA! Bank is generall_v 
Hot cOTIyenient for lndian m..::rc:h,)nts, :Uld th{·y, therEfore, prefer the l\Iultani 
:;hroff. The result is that adequate funds are not availa.ble, and whatever 
is got costs the borrower too dear. Such high (:osb and the high prices 
which they give rise to, prevent the expansion of business in the country. 
This is the fundamental nefect of our financial machinery, and no ~ldvance 
is possible witl10ut remedying this. 

15. In all adv<1nced countries, there are ample devi(;:€s by which short 
teHH l'redits CAn he r~1t>eo at low rates on securitie3 which afe of a liQuid 
ehl1rader. The:\" use negotiable in~trwnent.; like pro-notes. drafts and 
Liils of eX(·h;lllge to c.ot-Hin advallces, And as these instl'mnents can be dis
ct'lInted Ilnd re·<liscouuted before thev rench maturity, monetflT\· rc~ources 
become moui:t>, And {De price of money becomes re~sonable. The funda
mental defeet of Indja i~ not that there is not enough money. but that it 
is not I,l'opedy l1l!llliplllated as to make its :flow ela~tic. A well-conducted 
system of disc~)u:1t br:nking is. therefore, the proper solution for our djffi~ 
culties. 

16. Except III Grcnt Britain discount banking j., a recent growth. Even 
in the t"nitcd Stntt'f:, where the systeln hflS late:~' Lel'ome most developed 
in all its ramificaticns, there \vas a ~)o;;itivf, !wtipathy to discount banking 
before Htl4. There were many banks operating in the country, but they 
''''ETe n0t connt'cL'd with the central m;~ncy markt-,t. and each bank 
c:ependE'd upon !c'(~RI resources, find r'~-discolll1ting of bills being limited, 
inter'2"t rates \\'el'e as high 8S 10. 12 ~nd 15 pel' cent. in some districts, 
v;·hile in to\yns much lower ratE'S prevniled, The Federal Resent"' BEmk 
Act of HHS renwdied this defect by providing a national :1iscount s~-stem, 
'winch enabled count!'\' banks to become rrlembers. of the Federal Reserve 
~\'st(>111 Hnd obh.in abundant re-discountin.J faeilitle',-. These benefits were 
f1'xtellded not onl\' t<: the merchant 'lnd the manUfaCtUrer, but also to the 
il~ri('ulturnl ('1a5S~S by enilbling them to [!'et their notes, drilfts and bills 
r~-diseollnte{l nt the ~Federal Reserve Banks when accepted by a country 
tank, and by nEow;ng such paper long(~r maturibi(,B (six and nine months) 
thnn, enjoyed by commercial paper. 

17. vVe have: tu df-velop on the ~'rllne lin(;s in IndI8, \Ve want are· 
discounting s7'-stC'm with a. gro'i\'ing !Jill markEt; in order to create such I). 

system we must modify our methods of raising shori term credit and 
s~·stems Ot markctir:.~. Borrowing is 110\)." tb· b,me of OUf fimmclal machi
r;uy; it mm:t he tl'ansfonned into discounting, so far as all productiYe 
op~'rations are concerned. Borrowing' inevitflbl~' res.u1ts in high mtC's- of 
interest and high production cost.s; but dh:eounting- will enable bankers 
to advance m{"lre freely and fit less risk ns the seellrity i~ a more fluid one. 



18. The simplest case is the short term self-liquidating transaction, 
bills of exchange, foreign or inland, ,:"epresenting a sale or oth~r genuir:te 
commercial tra:lsactiou. It may be d- sight bilt 01' a usance bIll; b~t ~ 
tithel" case it will liquidate itself automatically. \Vhen such a bIll lS 

accompanied by th.:: bill of lading or/and rnihvd.',' receipts .and is accepted 
by the drawer 'f; bank, it becomes a first·class negotiable Instrument, and 
c.},;} be disc'ou!1ted and re·discountcd '1cccrJing to thE; needs of the holder. 

19. t:)econdly, thf'rt: is marketing credit. With a view to helping in 
the urderly Uli.lrketing of produee, whether raw or finished li.e., agricul. 
tural or inclu~tri'-"l), banks ill most countries now advance on non-perIsh
able. readily m'lrketablt- commodities proper!,\" st(,fPd in warehouses. Such 
)etper (notes or draft"i) when secured by dC'(:umellis evidencing o\\'ner
ship can be di::i(:ounted with banks. The llse of banker's acceptances in 
tht: financing of l~wrk~ting of industlial pradu::e has been long known, 
but It was only ]iltdy that agricultural produce was brought into the orbit 
of the discounting Sj dem; and this h'l<; reached the highest development 
ill the rnited States of America. \vhel'e the Federal Heserve Act makes 
s~~ecial proyisioll for the discounting of ~(lpo.!r drawn for the purpose of 
orderl,Y marketing; gu('h paper ma,V be cre(lt,~\l by Bny private individual 
end discounted nt his bank, or if the person is a member of a co-operative 
scx:iet,Y he could get the work done In- the society, The Act has given 
special (:ollcession to co-operative rnark('~jng organizations in the matter 
bv ;.J,llowing them to dr9.w po,per of longer maturities than usual (l.e., ~ix: 
and nine monHj::;:, 

20, Indeed, banks in India now !cnd on produc£" but as goods have 
got to be placed in tbeir own godowos [Iud arc Hoi gE::nerally liberated in 
lTlstalments, many merchants and agri~ult.uris~',::; do not. resort to them as 
freery 8.S they might, Therefore, there is an urgent need for independent 
warehouses in this ~ountry at suitable centres so that the discounting 
s\:..;tem may be e-:-;h,ndcd to agricultu!'.-}l l1Ull'kctlDg. In the interior this 
may be done nUHnly through the eo-oPt'.rntjy,~ IOfln and sale societies, pro
\'ided Government will make grants f01' the purpoE'€, \yith produce in 
its godowns, the "v'l'perative SAle soci(~ty must be in n. position to create 
:1 negotiable' pnpcr, \·:hich could be di~(:ount,:>d by the Central Bank or 
c',,-en b~- commercial hAnks, In the lArger tOwns. independent warehouses 
tlrf' to be constructed b~- other agencies,' 

21. Could we go') ~m,\ further than the D):1rk£'ting stage in the creation 
of negotiable paper: In m~- opinion, we could, and we should, In the 
tinik<l States eligible paper, i,e" the bills, notes and drafts rf:'-iljscount
Able at tIlE' F(~d€'ral Ueserve banks, ~n('lud . ., not, ('DIy paper secured by 
dr"(,llments flf s;lh, cr \\'arehou:::;in~ re,~cipts, but [liso paper crented for 
prod11ctive purposes b~T a:;!,riculturists, i.e., for purchaE-ing implements or 
::':l.i~ill:Z ('r()p~ Dr hrc(:diI!,g <lnimAls; find f)l' the !'r·e(~i~! C'onvenience of ~gri
f'1I1mrists. lon?t'l' lllf~turhies h;lYe heen f1llmH',j for suell pAper. Thereb~ 
nnnn<:>iR.l resonrce" 1)£ the country have been m('Jbilized in such A.- manner 
as to serre the interf'sts of not' only ('(',mrnrrce and. industn' but also of 
A~~!'icuJtllre, Inof'l'd there !IrE' rlifficuH1C'C: in crf'rlting such' agricultllml 
papct', nue ('hiefl,\" to ,Igricnlhn'(' 's depf'nclf'TIce upon lTI,lTI:O:OQUR and other 
Ti:-tnrrrl fnrcec; :lnd dne nlso to the fln~h~RH0n~ of f'rj('€,~ of raw products. 
SHch ciiffi('uJtip.::. h:lw he(>D ('xperif'!1I'Pl in thf' r-nit('d Stnte~, but the 
pl()r()ughne~s :')f cn::f!nization chm{lcterist,C' of th ... , J'C'rtnal Rt'!;erVl' sY~tpm 
IHls surmounted. fill such difficulties, ' 



22. Indeed die introdoc.lOn of tbe discounting s.,·stem into agricultural 
£nunce ill India is beset with even greater difficulties, although many of 
them may be avoided b~ proceeding through safe channels and by measured 
steps. CCDf.:idf'ring I.1H' backward char<Jcter of cur agriculture, and the il· 
lileracy, improyidencc and unpunctuality of our £anUE;'fS, I do not think tha.t 
agricultural paper ('QuId be made l\ceeptable to conlmercial banks. when 
offered bv indiyidual fanners as in tbe rni\ed States of America, but I 
do maintain that agricultural paper tl::!cepted by the co-operative primary 
society and the c(>:1traJ bank should be eligibie for being discounted to a 
limited ext.ent ~t branches of the Imperd Bank or ether joint stock banks. 
At any rate. whe:::t the Reserve Eank is founded, such paper must be readily 
rc.di3ccuntable by its branches within a prescribed maximum limit. There 
is nothing very revolutionnr:; about this suggestion. Already the Imperial 
Bank has allmved the co.operativ~ central banks to create an overdraft 
aecount on the strength of the notes of the members of primary societies. 
That prh1ilege is now being withdrawn. not because this has resulted in any 
loss, but because of other reasons. \Vhen a R.eserve Bank is created. as I 
hope it will be. a ct!l'tain proportion \If its funds may be set apart for re .. 
discounting ~aricl1lturnl paper pToceeding fl'c.m primar.\" societies and accept. 
ed by the cE'ntral banks. One condition of such facilitiep- being extended to 
agriculturist::; is that the crops should be h:.- rothEC'att'd by those who avail 
themselves of such credit, and godO,,"ll faeilities should be provided fo .. 
keeping produce wh:)o delivered~-

23. In the casf.~ oC agriculturists, whog·? forming husiness is proceeding 
on business· like lines, and who, by their stability and standing, deserve 
e::.sier credit fa'.:ilities, I do not see wh.- the I;ommercial banks should not 
g(l a step furth~r and accept their notes on cOlldibion that their crops are 
hypothecated to tlwm. But great caution is necess:lry in this matter, and 
perhaps it would he bfst to commence this nfter R falf degree of SllC(;eSS has 
heen achieved in the discounting of co-opE'rntive paper. If any st·eps are 
to be taken in this direction, I recommend that it may be on the lines of 
tho Agriculturists Credit. Act (1928) of England. 

24. In Indb to·daS bills are used more in foreign trede than in inland, 
RIld that. is berausl? disC'ounting fa~ilitjcs Are more abundant in the 
former than in I h(' ]~tter. The transmittr.nce hundi is popular enough 
and has alwaY$> been known, but the great nu~jority of hundis aTe finance 
biBs whieh have no specific commercirll trar.BflC't-ion behind them, The 
propf'r trade bin mn~t be crented h~- ~iyiD~ all TJossibk fn(·ilities for their 
discounting. The duties on hills mu!'t be reduced, and the use of bilingual 
billf' allowed. The stF.ndardization of hundi forms is also necessarv 8S 

st&ted in Chapter X of thE' Report. A coneentrated effort must be 'made 
for the educah:H of our' bUE:inessmen in the use of bills. 

25.' There is n:> renson to think Hmt this is ko advanced 8 step for 
India. trntil lb. introduelion of th~ Federal Reserve. ,,-stem (1913) in 
the rnited Stutes, the country bankeN look9d with suspicion upon re· 
disconnting system. The:v re~8rded it fIS "a sign of weakness. as a flas{ 
of distress_ and would not resort to it except 8S a last resort ". Yet. 
\i:,hen the Fedt'r,ll Resen-e S'vster,l can~E in. the countrv banks 
threw awa~' their suspicion and a;a.iled themselves of re.discounting faci· 
lities, and the result i< unprecedented mobility of rredit and an unparal
le!ed expansion of t.ad, and business. 



26. If such i.cilitios for short ter'll credit arc to be availed of by the 
Indian merchants and agriculturists, they must mend their ways. The 
ml.·rchants must adopt 1110fe sYstematic mode~ of business, and the farmer 
wust improve hi~ methods o(culti\'ation an,] keep regular accounts of his 
costs and receipts. A mOl'l~ reliable supply of \\"ater is <ll~o a prime neces
sii,\. which calls fer organized effort in the: m~ltter ot irrigation. 'Vitbout 
i.:nproving Our lnethocis substantially, it will not be pClssible to make the 
radical change in thE methods of ob~Llining ~:rC'dlt B sketched above, bow
en:r clearl;y we might. perceive the (',uperiority (if th~ credit methods in 
U;;;t:, else\rhere. Hence tbe ~mportan.:c of catr,:- :n;! through a carefull~ 
devised developmertal policy as a I1rdiminary to thE' introduction of 
improvements in the financial machinery of agril:ulture. 

_\(aUC'CLTCP.AL ::\IETiloDs (Cl:!:\PTER V). 

27. Ouo: traditional methods of ag~-icultural production are not. calculat
f'rl b') in{'refl~1:> ~h2 ~':..tallJ[n"d of I1yin; of ~h0 r.' (.~. Our agricultural methods 
ml1~t bl:> so 1T!'difif'd [1<; to lllnx;mise the qUclD'tity and value of the crop~ 
r1tised and thus put more money into thp hilnds of the ryot. As .Mr. G. 
R. HilsoD. the Di~?Ct01 of ~-\griculturt'. po~rts out in his memonmdum to 
the Committee, (':ne fuudamentnl defed in tllt', s)'slt'lll of cultivation in tlw 
l'tesic1ency is the Illordinate nllue att~lchl'd t() sU'amp paddy cultivation. 
As a rule 'gfl.rden' crops an'· more profitable than paddy, and it has the 
additional ad-vantfl';f' that the land nC'rc1 not h=- continually under water. 
The popular "if''''' ,:hieb 10G];:<:: witb susplc:nu upon the 'substitution of 
food p-rains for 'money' crops is not based on any proper understanding of 
the true econornk lIlterests of the ccuntry. There are parts of the country 
'where paddy :s the most economical C1'0P; but to turn land which would 
-''''ield 1 better retur:1 nrder a commercial crop into paddy land by expensive 
iJTlgatioD project.;;.;: 1!ct calculA.ted to enhance the prosperity of the 
country, nor improve the financ~Rl positil'n of the ryots. The raisins; of 
commercial crops musf be positIvely encouraged, and irrigation projects 
should be directed to such purposes also. 

28, Holdings.-An 'economic' holding is the prime essential for profit
able tilling. 'Vhere huldings 1n.' minutely ~llb-divided and fragmented 
luto bit.a. there ('annat be an.'" incem;i\'~ tn intensive culture. That sub· 
rli-nsion is a grave evij in the Presid.?llC':" and that the majority of holdings 
have become 'uneconomic' is cle~r from the figures quoted in para.graph 31 
(If the Report. The accompRuymg- tendenc.v t') fra~tnentation is also 8 

grE-at hindrance to profitable cultivatio.'1. In paragraphs 32--35 of the 
Report it is maittaine(.~ that fragmenbtl0l) i.s not a serious evil in this 
Presidency. ?pinions differ on this !J'"Jinl: and as no systeD?atic enquiry 
has been earned out throug-hant the Presldeney 'we are not m possession 
('If adequnte dah to form a jlld,2'ment in the- matter. At. the suo-o-estion 
of Dr. Sbter, University Professor at Economies, t.he ::\fadras B~~rd of 
~E:\l?nu~ made 3!1 en.qtlir.~· in 1~19 !"lnd although tht' Board thought, it 
lmprRctIC'able to mtertere, thl?Y dld not dC-DY thd, fl'R.!:!ment.ation was 10-
('l'('as-in~ in the Pr('~;d€[',cy. It lll'ly 1,(, conceded that this evil is not so 
nl'on(\unced ~n 1\fadras :15 in certain other provinces in India: ne'Vertheless. 
:t s-eon.:. to, be ne(,f'o;:,~m~- to C'D'luil'!? 1n~0 the e::dC'nt £lnd incidence of fr:lg
tllCl1tJhCll! m the Pre<;lden('~' ,'mcl dense proper reme'oles to combat it. 
It mi~ht also hE' l1Wi\tl to Enact legislati('I]] tor moking holdings impartible 
b.'\ond a certain mInimum size. 



l\IARKETIXG AXD CO-OPEItATIOX. (CnAPTEItS YIII A:\,"D XI.) 

29. The re-dj;:;counting system 8ket·~hed above supposes a. more system
atic marketing machinery than is now exi5tic;! i,l the· country. ~farketing 
is the crux of the pr0blE'm. At present mlOl.rk(~tin~ i.,;; carried on by a chnin 
of middlemen, ~md tll!' links in the c:hain nre :Id":ince£ fit high rates of in
tere5t. The ryot bcrrow8 fronl the lO~'11 ~o\':ellr-sbopkeeper who in turn 
borrows from the dallal in the tnwn. find thf; didlal g(-neralh' raises his capi
tal frotH }Iarwaris Pond other mone\·-lend'~rs, The f.\ot and perhaps the local 
shopkeeper lose also hy fHlse wf'ighment, b.\· hpflvy commls~ions and by 
tht.~ foreed sale of produce in a congested Illclrh,::, Thi:: system of financing 
mnrketing operfltions must be replaced b~' a R'\'stem, of short term credits 
\-;' hic:h will kC!'D money more mobile, hrin.!=! doJ\\'n the rate of interest and 
(,llable the O\v~er of the produce to ~nal"k~t at the ElOst IHlSpicious time 
and at the higb%t available prices, This is only possible by the creation 
Bnd discounting of negotiable paper at ~i;l2ry s1"agt' of the transaction as 
sketched in the pre"jolls section, 

30. A proper co-orilinRtioD of credit supply with markcoting: is thE" 8ine 
'l1I1! 'IOn for sllch impro,·ernent, The sowcar knows the heed for sl.!ch ('0-

ordinlltion, and the exporting firms know it too, but the eo-operative move
ment hHs anI ... recPl1th' come to reRlize that unlps-.; rn,uketing is controlled. 
the l'\'ot ",ill hav,= to ~e1\ his produce at n loss. Hnd the loans made to him 
b'." the co-op('rati",~ society mflY not ahrfl .... s be reftdiJy repaid. This re· 
c;lgnition hn::; !'esllltc·d in the opening of ('o-(~(rl'tiw' lean and !'ale !'ocie
ties. but they have not yet got the necessary equipment (i.e., godmrns, 
trade connexions, trained businessmen, etc.) to function well. nor is 
their ,,"ark properly C'o-orrlinated ~rith thflt of the CTE'dit societies. All 
this must be radically changed, A]] short term loans must be the first. 
chnrgl' nTI the C'rop:-,' and where there r~re (·o-op(·ratiyC' godown facilities. 
the prr,du("c mu~: he delivered to thE' (.( -crerative 13rtle ~o('iet: ... to Le pre
pflred fr)r the "'11urkf't and sold in the rrc'l.pr rn:l.l'l}C'r. 

31. The credit soeiet.v must also supervis€ (he utilization of its loans, 
suppl~' the ne('e~sary expert knowledge for efficient. production, and insist 
upon the ryot keep;n;~ regular accounts of his ft'(·,··lptS lind outgoings. If 
all thi~ can be dou~and it is only a matter of time and organization
H.gricultu;.·al paper win become readily discountable, and the rig1dit~, "'hieh 
now ChHrA.ctcrize~ agricultural finance will be (~imiDif,hed. The co-opera
tive so('iet~' first. appea-red on the scene as a. lending institution, and this 
\\'as the fundamental clefec~t which resulted in overdues tmc1 irregularities, 
If the movement i~ to succeed, it must plflc~~ rr.arh:et.ing and thrift on a 
par with credit i;nppl~". This is our !~reRt.e!:;r need to-da~·. 

32, The siJ.lc so('icty must work ns a regu!nl' business. concern with 
tht..' si.!bried assistancE' of trained businessmen, :'IDa ml1st. hnw' experl guid
flnee in regard to the preparation of the produce for mRrketing. i,e., clean
ing, euring, dr.\,ing, decorticating, grR.fLn~~ nnd so forth. The ~()cietv 
shollld rfli~c credits \yith commercial banks on the stren!(th of wareho"se 
receipts and should market the prodl1~e by il1:;talmf'nts in order to avoid 
the evil::; of a eo~gested market. 

H3. Having e,~tahlh:.he~ sale societie., at sllital~k' centres and havin;; 
co·ordinated their work wlth that of the credit societies, we must federate 



them in each economi(1 regLon by furming central selling organizations. 
which wiII negotIate with buy('rs for th~ snIp of produce. This may lead 
to a ~uitable s;n;tem of pooling as in the Cn;tcd States of America and 
Cunada. It requI'I'rs intelligent organization and efficient management 
which ean onl~' rlevt'lop gra<iuall~: in 0 countr.\" like ours which has been 
long accustomed to get: ~ul'h work don·~ for it by others, 

34. Pooling may take time to develop, ,mrl it is not practical in all 
Hnes of produc~, but thf' provision ::J regulated B1orh:ts should give our 
producers con~iderdLle relief for the prese~lt. OrgAnized markets 'ViIi 
result in faIr de~-:ll.illg~ between the sellers an;:! bU:'€fs; the full competitive 
price will be avnill.lble to uIl; chlC'}!ting in weighment codd be avoided, 
Hud the vexati0uS mamub may be done aU'ay witk 

35. Even where the big exporting 1irms operate, there are various ~n
conveniences felt by th(' producers and merchants dealing with them. They 
often give crop loam: on the stipulat,ion tha.t pwdure is delivered to them. 
'Yith the purest ir.tentirns in the world, this ~'yste:f1 may not always ,,,ork 
to the best adTantage of the seller. The actual sale is DOt always effected 
in the presence of the seller, and opportunities are not always available 
to him for satisfying h~IUself that his produce h!ld. oLtmned the 'top' prices· 
for that grude of produce. In every way a sy:-.tem of regulated market 
where produce i_-:: sold by periodic duc:tion..; ft!1d whose operations ,,,ill be 
controlled by a Board on which producers will be represented, will be a 
great improvement on the present sY5tem. ThE:' Royal Commission on 
A~riculture hilS ptr0 ngl: rec()ml1l.t'oded th~ (-st(Jbli~hment of such markets. 
The nHttter ,yas taken up by the :\Iadras Provincial Cot ton Comnlittee. 
and 8.!,; a resuIt a BI]! is now before the lo::'ai Legislati,e Council. ~Many 
such markets ar,:, Ilt:f'eSS(uy in the Pre&iden(.-,' for ('crt-ton, oil-:;;ecds. tobacco, 
hide~ and skins. ten, coffee, copra ;-l_nd rubber. India to-day is ODe of 
th~ principal e-xportPl·s of tanned hides cmd skins. Hnd ~Iadras is respon
sible for the bulk 'If th~ Indian produce, and yet we have no local market 
for this important produce, Ilnd th~ exportation of it abroad is attended 
with manv ditli~uHies connc('ted with timmee. A hideEl and skins market 
in )..fadras is, therefore. nn urgent need. Srmilarly, a market for 
tea, coffee, copm and rubber is needed Ht Ccchin which may thereb~' 
come to compete with Colombo As a ('E'ntre for estfltt- produce. Serious 
difficulties are nnw feH by produc>ers, t'sper·jalJy by the "maIler e~tate 
owner':>, in the mnrkt:-ting of their produ(·c. The Lurorean tell and coffee 
phmtcrs whom the Committee ('on~lIlted on U:£ p.~ld,ter agreed that a 
market at Cochin is iJ vel':v promi~ing id('B. 

:3t-i. 3.Iark~ring SUl'Vf:YS.-It is of the grei\test importance that surveytJ 
~hl}Hld be mad>? of market conditions in the PresidEncy. As the ROY$:: 
('(Immi~sion on Agrie;ulture has put :t "the col1ecticn and study of exact 
:nformntion on t:v:, qt:cstiOD must J122eS!,wrily preced£, the formation of 
.a~ effectiye policy fOl the imprOW'111Cnt of mark('ting", (P .-40R). To 
CaITY out such ~!lf\'€YS. persoll!; trnined in ('coJlomic pnquiries are needed. 
:md.' therefore. the Commission reeommends that. tIl{' FniYersities anl 
hodie<; like the Punlab Board of Economic Enq111r." must collaborate in 
the matter. 

~7. In chapt€r XI of the present Report (p"ragraphs 209-10), it is 
stated that the c">-t1p<,rative instjtute~ might carr,'- ant such surveys. These 
in~itute8 are primarily schools for the training of eo-operntive h~and~, and" 
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rr..any of their teH·h(;fS may not have the time aud the training needed for 
soch investigaticn:; In any case, isohtei effort~ by these institutes are 
not likeh- to be of :much avail, but if the~.· wcrk uncler the direction of a 
(:;t·utral authorit_; li.kf' the Board of Econoi:ni • .! Enquiry suggested in chap~ 
ter I, lllL''i c~1ll be made useful Ioeal ll!!cncies for the collection of in forma· 
tion <1nJ. the dl:;senl:nation of Enacting intelligence. 

38. The col1ect;oIl of information ~s Dot suffil':£nt; it must onh- be a 
preliminary step to practical work. The Board must aim ,It providing 
advice to the :\sri('u]~urist by studying \Yl)rld mark~t conditions and mak· 
ing ~easonal forecasts. It must pUbli3h 'outlook', reports every six months, 
and 'readiustnH~llt' studied enabling 'sick' areas to readjust production to 
the n€'L'ds oi the llwl'ket lllU.'it etlsa be canieu out, III short, it must be 
like ;( LdJI)l'EIhll'Y or OUSl:'l'\-,'itOl'\-, I1ml Hitlst do all the \York done: 0'\ the 
Run'au of ~\gritultlll'id Econon{ics maintained by the ~linistry of Agriclll~ 
tUl'€' m the l·nitE(l Sbtes, 

39. Industrial b:-mking.-In paragraph 2;:",7, th(:l'e is a statement as fol· 
lows :-"'1'here is no indu-strial bank at present, and there does not appear 
to be any lihelih00d of one being formed in th~ neaf future." I disagree 
with lily colleagues au this point. 

40. If there is need for indllstrinl banks to grant long term loans to 
Industries-as I thlnk there is-it IS cert,.::.in that_ the, .... wi~l not grow span. 
taneously. In Ge!'r:lf'n~- and Japan, where such bf>l!ks exist, the," were 
the result of 9cti\'e Stiltl' help, There seenlS to be need for an industrial 
bank iJ:l. sourn India at the present time, Rnd I re-commend that it may be 
started under State supervision and control. It might be possibl~ to 
harness the nidhis to industrial investment, but the matter requires fur~ 
ther consideration. 

REGULATION OF BANKING (CHAPTER XV). 

41. It. appears to me that the Indian Companies Act is not adequate 
to control the cperations of joint stock bp.nks Ear does it sufficientlv safe~ 
guard the interests of the public thai deposit and deal with them .• 

42. \Ye h3\'C' not Inade any uet,:dled enquiry mto the financial position 
and stability or joint stock banks in the Presidency; yet we have enough 
evidence to indicate that the smaller of them hAve more or less neglHted 
to build up adeqUAte l'eserre heads ill theil' anxiety tv declare good drvi. 
dc-nds. and that the proportion of cash and securities helel against demand 
liabilities is genersJiy inadequate to protec: them and their depositors 
Hg'ninst ros~iblc run, The Indir..n Companies Act Illnkes no provision for 
:'l~ch requirements; nor has the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies who 
administers the Act adequate powers to scrutinize the stability of hanks. 
Indf'E'o there ;.-; p[nyision for audit, but the kind d audit that is now 
in"'l"trd on is D0t sufficient to ~afeguJrJ the miC'Tf:::-l <:; of the shareholder 
tlJHl the depositor. I regard this state of thin~" n-ith some ('ODeem. In 
a (·,-·untry like 1n--11:'" where the joint ~tncl\ 8.",,1'(,111 of banking has not 
~ct t:\\(,11 t1rrn root. nnd \"here the puhlir fire' not yet sufficient~v, 
expt.'l'l'11(',,'11 in the tcchnique of hanking as to SCl'lltinize a hn~ance 
sh<:'et. it is incumbrnt ou GOYt'rnnwnt to net as gUflrdians of the 
publi~~ rmd ~e~jshte for the regulation 01 b;mking. EYen in countries 



like the FniteJ States of America and Canada where bankina has develop
ed considerably. ~pecial enactments exi3t to regulate bankiJ~g. It is pos~ 
fible to proyidt~ for this in the Indian Companies Act, but as there are 
bunking concenlS othe-r than joint 8tock to be regulated, and as it is pro
posed to bring them also within the banking Dlcchanism of the country. 
it might <-1ppCHr preferable to have a l'3eparnte E:lll1ctment. I recomIll~nd 
thnt those nidhis which den1 with non-members must also be brought 
within the pale of tlle new enoctment .• 15 they stand in need of regulation 
ar; much as the regular joint stock banks. -

43. The lit:.!\V .\ct llllif:;t also iusir;t on banks restricting thelusdves to 
"hut is properi,v considered banking busil1eS3. Loans should not b& 
g!'l.llltoci by a bank on thl:! security of its 0\\ 11 sh;!.rts. The rights ~nd 
(Jbligations of bank directors lllust be uefined bv law. A definite relation 
may be prescribed beween subscribed and paid-up capital uDd a mininlum 
IJRid-up capital must be insisted upon before a bank <:ummences opera_ 
tiOllS, t:luch minimum must vary according to the nature of business 
,wd the field. of operations of the new concern. There must be clear-cut 
rules about the building up of the reserve fund, ;)nd the form and TIlanner 
1n which liquid aSSE:t:;. should be lllaintp-ined, Audit must be more in
cil:'pendcnt than it is at present, and although I wculd not sug-gest ~hat 
(i-oH'rnlllent shollld d:rccth- undertake it, I recommend that until ,1 SOC1C:y 

of qualified auditors arises,' the l)rovincial Government might be empm·tered 
t.) P;'t~scribe rulf.:.'s fsl' rhe proper tluniting of honk accounts. 

+!. BanliiJlg el-ucation.-The facilities available for bauking education 
ill the Presirlen<:y arc nut nclequate. Danking <mel eurrcncy is {\ ::;pl'cial 
;-:ll\;jec-t hr thC' B . .:\. Honours Course in the Unirersity, <\nd the subject 
:::'Jllll'S to n certain extent into the B. A. Pass COllrse as well; uut these 
{:\'1.U'ses arc not adequate to giye specialized training in adyanced banking, 
tiJpor.\· and prtlcticE'. The proper degree cour~e in which such a training 
cOllld be given i:-; the B. Com. Such;1. degree has been recently instituted 
in the Un;\·(,lsit~·, but !l(1 rrovision has been made for preparing students 
for the degree. In these circumstances I recommend that il ('ollege of 
commerce be instituted iIl ")fHcirar.. by the joint efforts of Government 
><lld the University. 

P. J. THOMAS. 

29th April 19~O. 
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No. 43. 

Statement b, Sir Basil Blackett. K.C.B •• K.C.S.I., Late Finance Member of the 
Government of India. 

The acceptance credit, and its application to trade in India. 

. In the face of world competition India cannot afford to overlook any 
Improved method of handlincr her annual production of crares worth of a2Ti· 
cultural and other commoditi~s, most of which at OU'3 time or another are carried 
on credit. India already makes use of the sterling acceptance credit, can she 
use the rupee acceptanco credit ~ There is a well-established market in 
Calcutta in the unaccepted sterling bill. But the drawing of bills in rupees On 

first·cla .. houses has. not been developed and the present market in the hundi 
or rupee bill or promlSSory note is very restricted. 

The expan"3ion in the volume of" Acceptances given on account of 
Cu.,tomers "disclQSed by the balance sheets of banks in London and New York 
a.ffords an in.dication of the increasing a.dvanta.ge taken of this method of 
finance in the two principal money markets of the world. In America, which 
for years had lagged behind Euroi>e in adopting t.he acceptance, an enormous 
growth in their use has been witnessed in recent years, and especially since the 
Federal Res£fve Act came into force. The obtaining of the" trade accept
ance" in Coml'.>ction with goods sold is canvassed by the salesmen of thp 
wholesale houses almost as rigorously as the sale of the commodities themsel'\es. 
The " trade acceptance" has attain~d such an advanced state. of develop. 
ment that it i~ now operatiw· betw('en the retailer and his cnstomer, and i.;; 
effective in reducing to a minimum the amount of frozen capital in a businesi), 
and in rl'udermg H all good accounts ., the equivalent of cash III the bank. 

In London several kinds of bills (acceptances) are dpalt in. The two main 
clas.es are the Prime Bank Bill and the Trade Bill. The former is accepted 
by a bank or a merchant ba.nker for a third party, while the latter is acceptf'd 
by the actual buyer of the goods. The foundation of the English acceptan," 
market is the bill drawn on, and accepted by a banker, or Acceptance HOU5P, 

the underlying trau"action representing a movement of ID€"rchandise for which 
the bill sen·cs to pro·dde the finance. If the acceptor's name is a H prime" 
one such a bill will command the fr~est market and tho lowest rate of dis
cou;'t. The laws governing the handling of these matters by tho banks are 
not strict, but the customs are rigid, and the banks adhere implicitly to the 
principles indicated by the Bank of England in i15 policy of control, along the 
lines of which a sundar control has been formulated and IS exerCIsed by the 
Federal Reserve Bo,..,} in America. The Bank of England does not buy 
acceptances if payable out of the country, and all bIlls purchased must bear 
on~ approved British name beside that of tho British acceptor. 

In Great Britain, aM to a lesser extent in Germany, the bankers' accept. 
nee or bill accepted by a bank, is the most sought after and used form of 
:lOS~ credit. In France the individual firm's acceptance, or trade accept· 

is the one in most common use. These acceptances must bear three 
aD:~8 of whom two must be residents of France, of good financial standing. 
: be discountable at any of the five hundred odd branches of the Bank. of 
France Private banks buy two name acceptanoea freely, and by endorsmg 
thelll dan re_discount them at the Bank of France in .. aimiJar manner to 
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re-discount of trade accept"D.Ces in the United States by member banks with 
Federal Resen'"o banks. Private banks' charges for acceptance vary round 
one-quarter of 1 per cent. for three months. 

Before tho war (krrnany develop<'d to a high degree the acceptance prin
ciple in settlement of her trade obligations, both domestic and foreign. Th,' 
trade bill, or "·W"echsel." is in uS(> in practically all domestic sdtielllf'nts 
between bnYE'fS and sellers, in which a banker does not intern llC' to wakE' a 
bankf>rs' acceptanc-e, anrf the buyer takt-s thE> debt ypry Sf-'rio1.lsl.y. for unde·r 
certain conditions he is liahle to imprisonment for not living up to his a,crept· 
snce obligations. ThE' chi<:"f acth+ity of the Reichbank was discountin.g thpse 
trade bills, and a V€'-TV active and frel" market is maintaiR~d at all timt's for all 
classes of good acceptanc("s. 

The procedure of practically all commercial nations resembles that obtain
ing in Great Britain, France Or Germany, and may be described by saying, 
"they are on an acceptance. basis". In each country slight modifiC'ations of 
plan, method or detail ha,e aris<n to meet the requirements of p<'ople and 
trade. In the U. S. A. the Federal Reserve Board has formulated its procedure 
85 follows ;-

Definition.-A Bankers' Acceptance, within the meaning of thi' reguk
tion, is a bill of exchaI\gc of which the Acceptor is a Bank or 
Trust Company. or a firm, person, Company, or corporation ru· 
gaged in the business of granting Bankers' acccptance. credits. 

Eligibility.-To be eligihle for purchase, the bill, which IUllst haw a 
maturity at time of purchase of not more than thrtt Illonth~, 
€'xclusive of days of graef', must haw' heen drawn Undf'T a r-Tt,dit 
opened for the purpose of conducting, or sdtling accounts Tf'sult· 
ing from a transaction. or transactions invoh'iug :-

(1) The shipment of goods between the United Stat,r-s and any foreign 
country. or between the L'nit{'d States and any of its dt·pen· 
dencies or insular pos8{'ssions, or betwt>en foreign cQuntrit's, or, 

(2) The shipment of goods within the Cnited States, provided the bill 
at the time of its acceptance is accompanied hy shipping docu
ments, or, 

(3) The storage within the United States of readily marketable good., 
provided the acceptor of the bill is secured by warehouse, 
terminal, or oth€'r similar receipt, or, 

(4) The storage within the United Stat€s of goods which haw actnai;y 
been sold, provided tho acceptor of the bill is ... cured by the 
pledge of such goods, or it must he a bill drawn hy a hanker or 
bank in a forei!?n country or dependency or insular pos'«'ssion 
of the Cnited States for the purpose of furnishing dollar ex
change. 

Evidence of eligibility.-A Federal Reserve Bank must be satisfied either 
by reference to the acceptance itself, or by evidence produced 
by the acceptor that it is eligible for purcnase. 

Statements.-Bankers' acceptances, other than those accepted or in
dorsed by member banks, shall be eligible for purchase only after 
the acceptor has furnished a satisfactory statement of financial 
coadition in form to be approved by the Federal Reserve Board 
and has agreed in writing with a Federal ReMrve Bank to inform 
it upon request concerning the transactions underlying snch 
acceptances. 

2 & ~ 
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The Federal Reservo Board, exercising its statutory right to regulate the 
purchase of bill. of exchange and acceptances, has further determined that .. 
bill of exchange or acceptance, to be eligible for purchase by Federal Reserve 
banks must comply with the following conditions :-

(a) )Iust not have been issued for carrjing or trading with stocks, 
bonds, or other investment securities, except bonds and notes of 
the Government of the United States, 

(b) )lu.t not be a bill the proceeds of which have been used or are to be 
used for permanent or fixed investments of any kind, such as 
land, building, or machin~ry, or for investments of a purely 
speculative character. 

(c) )lust have been accepted by the drawee prior to purchase by a 
Fed('ral Re-scrve bank unless it is accompanied by shipping dacu· 
mcnts. or by a ,,,arehouse, terminal or other similar receipt 
conveying security title. 

(d) May be secured by the pledge of goods or collateral. 

The Federal Reserve Act stipulates that a bill to be eligible for purchase in 
the open market by a Fcd<:>ral RrseryC' bank must be based directly or indirect
ly upon [!. bona fide merchandise transaction involving either domt~stic or fordgn 
tract0, and must also be limited in usance. A foreign draft to be eligible is 
not pprmitted to run more than. 180 days, the period having been increawd 
from 00 days, which remains tht' maximum u~ance of eligible domestic accept
ances. Those act'l'ptapces creaU;ld by an import or export shipment are foreign 
bills, and those arising from inL·rnal shipments are domestic. In addition, 
there arc limitations placen upon trie amount of acceptances which member 
banks may have' in the market. 

The London market is free from such control, and consequently can 
absorh M'ceptances regardless of thf'ir u-nor or the reason of their (xistencc. 
'£h(' volume of bills which one lmnk can han' in thf' market is limited only 
by the opinion of thl;'\ markE·t itst'lf, ~ince if the supply of paper bf'aring any 
particular name is con.sidered excessive, buyers will discriminate against such 
bilb when disc-ounting them. 

Tht' mannC'r in whieh an uecepiance credit works may be shortly des
crihed as follows :-·If a hankrr has pledged himSt'lf t.o honour acceptance credit 
drafts uJlon -prl's'.'ntation, thp draw('r of the hills knows that he will hayf' no 
diffictllt.~· in disposing of thf'lll in the' discount market after acceptance. They 
may 1)(' :,;old (lirf'ctly to the Lank olwning the eredit, or may be offered for sale 
to anothf'r hank or to a discount company. In an~v (,\'ent, thE! actual funds 
which arC' recoi,-ed come from an ol.tside .:wurcp, that is, tIl"" holder who ha~ 
purchas~'d thp papd jn the optn market, instf'ad of snch finance lwing tIl0 
suhject. of indiddual ar.rangP1ll{'nt ht'twL'en the merchant and his OW11. particular 
Lanker. 

For the sake of example, let t" assume that Rs, 1,00,000 in drafts at 90 
uay:>' sight are drawn under ant' of these credits, and that the draWf'f :-.ells 
them in the discount market at a ± pC'r l·ent. discount rate. thus securing ('ash 
in thp amount of Rs. 9U,OOO. On·.> day prior to the due ddt--e he must gin' tlw 
accl'pting hank0r his chl'qm' for Rs. 1,00,000 plus probably 1 per cent. tom
mission. i.1.l11ounting to lb. :!.~O. OJ' for a total suru of Rs. 1,250 more than he 
ree{·iveu at the time of dise:ount almost three lllonths earlier. The difi'u('nce 

TlS the mllrchant's cost for the financial assistance rendflrcd him, and is equiva
. ent to a flat expense (j)f I i per cpnt. or .3 per cent. on a per aanum basis 
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If this is more than some other form of borrowing costs him, he naturally adopts 
the less expensive method. Knowing the prevailing rates of discount for the 
different kinds of accommodation and the commission charged by the banker, 
he will have no difficulty in calculating which is the cheaper method of obtain· 
ing his finance. 

There are times when the exporter has to store merchandise destined to 
foreign buyers while awaiting an opportunity to ship it abroad. It is not to 
his advantage to be forced to bear the financial burden involved in the invest
ment of his capital in such material, for, to the extent that he must do so, the 
volume of his business is restricted. He accordingly approaches his banker 
with the request that an acceptance credit be established in his favour which 
will permit him to complete his shipping arrangements and subsequently effect 
clearance of the goods from the country. The banker considers the matter 
in the aame light as an application from an importer and accommodates his 
constituent on terms commensurate with his credit standing, the nature of 
goods, etc. The exporter who is highly regarded as a credit risk will be able to 
get what he requires on an unsecured basis, even though the material has 
not been purchased by importers Overseas but is held in warehouse awaiting 
the receipt of orders from foreign customers. Others will find that their 
bankers require security in the form of warehouse receipts evidencing the star· 
age of goods and vesting in the banker the control of the goods in question, 
while others, in addition to fulfilling the above requirements, will be asked to 
furnish their bankers with satisfactory evidence that the merchandise is 
actually sold to purchasers abroad. It should be added that bills involving 
renewal, •. g., for carrying commodities in store for long periods, are not 
favourably regarded. 

If a specific shipment involves an amount of Rs. 1,00,000 worth of cotton, 
the prospective shipper, having secured an acceptance credit, draws for that 
BUm. During the life of the clraft he is able to send the goods forward, and 
consequently he is in a position to draw an export draft on his customer and 
offer it for sale to his banker. The proceeds of the sale of the export draft, are 
utilized to liquidste his obligation to provide funds at the maturity of the • 
rupee draft to which the banker has given his acceptance under the credit. In 
Borne cases the credits may be for the full amount, but the general practice is 
to require margin on the local sales price. 

Could not the above principles be made to serve in providing the finance 
of the cotton crop from India, whieh requires extensive accommodation during 
the entire season, pending such actual time as shipments are made and sterling 
or other foreign currency sold to the exchange bank 1 The system in vogue 
at present necessitates the budgeting of finance well in advance of the season, 
and the merchant must often contra.ct to use a. stipulated amount of accom
modation by way of cash credit at a high average rate of interest throughout 
the period, with the added condition that interest will be charged on at least 
half the lll<!.ximum amount of tho loan, whether fully availed of or not. The 
inelasticity of this system must be felt as a hardship by the cotton exporting 
community. It is rather as if a Water Board, fearing a draught next summer 
and a consequent heavy demand for water, wem to announce in Kovember 
that it would supply water henceforth only to those householders who were 
prepared to contract in advance for large supplies on condition that at least 
half the stipulated amount would be paid for, "'hether consumed or not. 

The smaller merchant, like the householder occupying premises for a limit· 
ed period, requires facilities which will enable him to obtain his requirements in 
such quantities and at such times as he actually needs fltem, and the accept· 
ance credit would permit of his finsnce being obtained on these terms, all that 
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is nece....,.y being the means for the disposal of the acceptance after issue by 
the hank. But, as with every other commodity, the commodity itself must 
first appear, and a market for it will follow as a natural consequence. If the 
prospect of busin~ss once appeared, the esta.blishment of one or more accept· 
ance houses would not be long delayed. 

The acceptance credit can be readily adapted to other export commodities. 
It can also be made to assist the importer. )lany an importer finds that con
ditions arise in domestic trade which make it absolutely impossible for him to 
turn his imported purchases of merchandi"e immediatf'iy into cash. He must, 
ho,vever, pay the foreign exporter in accordance ,,,ith the terms of sale, or meet 
the import drafts when they fall due, in spite of problems which may arise in 
connection with the sale of the goods. An importer faced with a situation such 
as this will find an acceptmce credit of the greatest value to him. After 
arrangement with his banker, he will draw his drafts tmder the clean credit, 
discount them in the market, and utilize the proceeds to meet the original 
import drafts. It may be. and generally, is, necessary for him to use a portion 
of his own capital in the op<"ration, for here again a margin is required by tho 
banker. Thus far the merchant has merely exchanged an old debt for a new 
one. The respite grant{'d him through the medium of the acceptance credit 
draft sbould, however, enable him to sell the merchandise and put himself 
in a position to meet the bank draft at maturity. Or he may be granted 
another acceptance credit for a lower amount by way of a partial renewal for a. 
further period of three months, though, as already stated, renewal bills are not 
generally regarded with favour. 
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Statement of evidence submiUed by Mr. F. E. DinBbIlW. 

Q. 1. It has been suggested that for the financing of industn' for pur
poses of additional block or extension, or for taking over a period of losses 
common to the t.rade ili. a ,yhole and through world causes, debenture 
issues are the best form. Please give your views on this subject. 

A.. I am unable to say 'yes' or 'no' to this question. In my opinion 
it entirely depends on the special circumstances of each company how 
the cost of an extension or the IImount required for tiding over (\ period 
of losses should be met. If a company owns both its fixed and liquid 
capital (by the latter of which I mean reasonable working capital), I see 
no objection to a third of its fixed capital being in the fonn of debenture •. 
In times of great ,tress perhaps this rule may be relaxed, and the maxi
mum amount of debentures may be increased to one-third of the entire 
capital, both fixed and circulating, which is intact and represented by good 
assets. If State aid is necessary to issue debentures under the above 
conditions and to the above extent, I am respectfully of opinion that it 
o'lght to be forthcoming. 

Q. 2. What period would you suggest for such debentures, e.g., five 
Jears or ten years, and what method would you provide for repayment? 

A. The period of the debentures may be anything from 5 to 10 years 
to meet the requirements of each individual case. There ought to be a 

sinking fund to payoff the debentures. and a part of the annual pro
fits ought to be .xpre"sly ear-marked for service of the sinking fund. 
A short term debenture loan and a sinking fund are not attractive fea liTeS 
when the security is good and vice verBa. 

Q. 3. What should be a reasonable proportion of the value of lst 
debenture, to the block value? Should not the market value of the block 
be taken into account for the safoty of debenture holders? 

A. The total issue of the debentures should not exceed one-third of the 
value of the block, such value to be equal to replacement cost less d .... 
preciation and an additional 5Alm for the risks of obsolescence where the 
usual depreciation is not sufficient for this purpose. ""here the market 
value of the plant is less than the figure arrived at by this method. and 
this happens often, the debenture issue should not exceed onc·thin] of 
the market value. Where a company has to depend entirely on borrow
ed money for its working capital, even the above rule may not be safe. 

Q. 4. It is said that debenture issues arc not popular in B(lmba~' as 
thev are in Calcutta. Would vc.u kindlv SHy if this is " fact. ond if so, 
wh~t the reasons are for this difference ;8 between Bombay 11ud ('n]cutta? 

A. I am not aware that debentures are not as populA.r in Bombay as 
in Calcutta. Some English capital i, invested in Calcutta in deben
tures at a low rate of interest. This rna,\' be cxp],1ined by' the fact that 
the security was considered very safe and the investment was mad6 at 
a time when the rate of interest was low. Subject to this. and sub
iect to the fact that debentures of a prosperous undertaking may now-a
days be more readily available in Calcutta than in Bombay, I do not 
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ogree that debentures are less popular here than in Calcutta. Deben
tures chArged on good undertakings command a ,ery good price here. 
When there is a very large issue of debentures. the underwriters ma.y be 
left with a large percentage of them on their hands. but this is only tem
porary. and in course of time they are all absorbed (without any loss to 
the underwriters) and quoted in the market here at a price which shows 
good appraisement on the part of the investors of the value of the security 
and its terms. I admit debentures of cotton mills in Bombav are not 
popular. but this is entirely due to the low state to which the industr:' 
has fallen. l\.fy own opinion is until the proserity of Bomba;' ,vaned. 
debentures were more current here thAn in Calcutta. I hATe h."D.OWD of 
Calcutta ventures getting their debenture capital subscribed in Bombay. but 
not vice ver8a. 

Q. 5. It is said that <lebenture issues are not, popular in India. Is 
there anything, which militates against- their popularit,y.; Do you think 
the initial Rnd transfer charges and the stamp duty have anything to do 
"ith that? 

A. I have not sufficient experience of India generally to answer this 
question. The stamp dut.\· on debentures and transfers o~f debentures hus 
become very onerous, find this certainly Affects their ready negotiability. 
The stamp dut~· on a debenture transferable by endorsement or by a 
sppal'ate instrument of transfer is i per cent. On each transfer there is 
an ndditioonl duty of i per cent. In the case of bellrer debentures, there 
is in the first instance a duty of Ii per cent. Formerlv. bearer deben
tures were not popular on account of the risk of loss. b{tt now the\" are 
gettin£' more in vogue as there is no additional duty to be paid on' each 
transfer. 

Q. 6. Do ~·ou think the establishment of holding companies or invest· 
ment trusts is feasible in India? Has such 8 thing been attempted? 
f'.;("mld these be established without any form of assishmce from Govern
m(>D~? Could banks play 8n~ part in this matter? 

A. I see no reAson why iuvestment companies should not be as suc
cessful in India. 351 in other parts of the \vorld. Judging by the course 
ot eYC"nts on the Bombuy Stock Exchange. I should sav the\· would be 
\'ery successful. Shares' and stocks are often quoted at" much hi,g-her or 
lower prices than the intrinsic value of the scrip. and the prospects of 
thf' trade or industry justify. There are constant bull and bear raids, 
and these affect Dot only specuhuiv(' securities but others which do not 
fqI1 in thnt category. Th£' operationF. of sound iU'Vestment cornpanit>s 
~-ill haye a steadying and beneficilll effect. To inexperienced or small in
vestors thc~- will prove a boon. There arc d few private in\"€st
ment compan"ies in India. but I nm not aware of any large puhliC' com
pnny. The mflnagcment of such companies must 'be in the hands of 
f'"pf'rienced nnd cautious men who must also be mp"D of great probity 
rond command the conficknce of the public. In collaboration with in
vestment companies outside British Indin the idea of fio9.ting l\ public 
In'\""€stment company in Indin has been more than once considered find 
the- onl\" objection that hag weighed with the would-be promoters has been 
that under the Indian law an investment com pan.\" ,\·m be paying two 
«nrer.tax(>~" For the encouragement of investment companies I respect
'"II,. submit that the law should be altered so that the,· at least rna, not 
bave to pay t\ super-tax. Since the Indian public m,·iy not generalIy be 
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familiar with the advantages of an investment company, I beg to suggest 
that one should be floated under the superrision of Government.. If 
necessary, a part of the capital of the company may be also sub~crlbed 
loy the State. The board of directors should be carefull)" selected; It msy 
include an officer of the State. one of the ~Mnnaging GO'rernors o~ the ~m
pedal Bank, and some bu&iness men of outstanding ability and lDtegn~y. 
The constitution should include cnrefully considered rules itS to the In

vestments to be made and the limits for' each cbss of investments. The 
expenses of the company must not exceed the 'yery small 
percentage on the capital and reserves within which invest-
ment companies in other pltrts of the world ba\"e to work. There is DO 
reason why before DOW an investment company on sound lines sb~u1d n~t 
have been floated and become a success. Since, however, this IS so, If 
the State were to take the initiative in the matter or help those who are 
prepared to take the initinth·e. a prent step in a(h-ance will have been 
tnken. The present is the most favourable time for forming an in vest
ment trust. I do not think any banks should be asked to participate in. 
t,he scheme. . 

Q. 7. Would YOll consider these institutions better than an Industrial 
Bank? If an Industrial Bank Were established for each pro·dnee. what. 
precautions t\'ould you indicate in its workint; with reference to-

(i) the industrie~, to which a loan can be given, 
(ii) the security, against which the lOAn can be given. 

(iii) the amount of loan and the margin. 
(iv) the nature of the control, super>ision or interlerence with the 

industry, to which the loan has heen given by the bank. 

A, I do Dot think there is aDy comparison behveen an investment 
company (b,v which I mean wliat is strictly an invest-nlent trust) and 
an industriAl bank. Ench in its own sphere can do Yery useful work for 
the community. but their fUDctions Rre entirely sepflrRte. The diffi-
culties of running em industrial bank successfully are many, In my 
opinion, men count for marc than money in such an enterprise, and 'it is 
difficuit to F"et together [l trainE'd And efti'cient stuff. The head man must 
f.<'ssess qualifications and experience 'lyhich are not ge,nero.lly to he found. 
Much reliance cannot be placen on the .d,·ice of experts. The best of 
them le:n'e out some conshleration 01' otht'l' ,,,hich upsets their conclu
Rion. 1\-1\- submission is that only one hank should he started in the first 
instance 'b,' wny of an expe~imcnt, and ,,"hen thnt is successful 
or experience has been gained find there is R uudens 
oj good orl!f1nizution, the 'lu('~tion of estAblishing other banks should be 
tnken up. I rtm unabJe to answer general1:,; qnerics (i). (ii) and (iii). As 
to (iv), I would say that the bank must be in very close touch ,dth the 
industry, the closer tbe better. and it should not be objected if it claims 
ell the rights of R partner "ithont the liabilities. 

Q. 8. Could such an Industrial Bonk come into existence without 
GOyt'lrnment nssistnnce? It hns bf'en suggrsted by some people that Go",. 
ernment !'ohoulrl guarantee the !'ohare capital of such banks for some tim£ 
or for alI times.' and. by others, thot Go,emment. should also guarantee 
the bonds is.ued b~' sue-h indnstrhl bonks. Would ,'ou favour both thege 
guarantees. one of them. or neither, in the larger interests of the country' 
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A. I do not think that at the present time an industrial bank can be 
floated through private enterprise. The only chance is for a State aided 
bank. 

Q. 9. Is there a large amount of capital in the country generally !lod 
in the JuditHl Statc:3 in particular, whIch seeks invegtment and which ex
pects a return of something more than the yield of gilt-edged securities? 
What ,yould be the best method of mobilising this capital on lines safe 
tG the investors and advantageous to the economic life of the country? 

A. I am not competent to rmswer this question. 
Q. 10, Could you tell us from your expel'ience whether the existing 

legal means for foreclosure and recovery are satisfactory, or any improve
ment can be IU8.de therein in order to safeguard the debenture holders? 

A. I may be permitted to make one su~gestion in relation to this ques
tion. Gnder Sec. 69 of the Transfer of Propertv Act, a power of sale 
without the intervention of the Court is innl.}jd~ where either the mort
gagor or mortgagee is a Hindu, )Iahomed:m or Buddhist and where 
the mortgag-ed property is not situate in a Presidency Town and the 5 other 
towns specifically mentioned in the Section. This imposes a serious dis
ability on Hindus, -'[shomedans and Buddhists, and they are unable to 
deal ;vith theit property or lend on property as freely' as others, for 8 

mortgage without a power of sale has not the same value as a mortgage 
v;ith one. The considerations which originally le<l to the enactment of 
the rule CAn be hardly said to hold good to-day. and it must either be 
annulled or the GorenlOr-Gcneral in Council should, by notifica.tion, ex
tend the e"ception to other important towns in the country. That part 
of the Presidency Toyms whieh is not within the jurisdiction of the High 
Court is not covered by the exception, and, therefore, the anomaly pre
~ails that a power of sale is invalid as to a property at Lower Circular 
Road, Calcutta, which would have been Yalid if the property han been 
.. few yards away from the other side of the road. 

Q. 11. Can you give us your view ,1S to whether, in the IDatter of fin
:mcing industries, the managing agency system wou1d prove useful in the 
future? 

:.t. The mnnnging ngency system must continue to be useful in the 
matter of financ'ing industries as long as fln industrial concern does not 
.own both its fixed -and working capital. 
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No.45. 

Statement of evidence submitted by Mr. ManekialPremchand, JSombay. 

Question i.-Please describe to us tbe method in which gold and silver 
b'J1lion are being import.ed in Bombay. 

AnBu:er.-Bullion is imported into Bombay by the dealers, majority 
of "hom are members of the Bombay Rullion Exchange, Ltd., 'wh0 send 
orders for their requirements either direct or through banks nr Pl'okers. 
'The orders are placed with London generally, although in case of silver, 
('-rders are sent to Xew York to a certain extent. As soon as an advice 
is received from London or Kew York of the pure-hase of bullion a remit
t,lllCC is arranged through an exchange bank in the cify. In cnse of 
f'hipments from Xew York, payment is generally made throu::;h London. 
A contract for the purchase of bullion T. T. is made in the appended form, 
and both the bank and thc dealer abide by its terms. 

Que8tion 2.-\Vho finances the articles up to the stage of their arrival 
to this country? Who finances the Articles whi Ie they are waiting in 
Bombay City? "Yho finances them when they go out '! 

AnBweT.-Exchange banks finance bullion imports till their arrival in 
tois country. As stated in answer to question (1). the bullion T. T. con4 

tract is made through certified brokers with an exchange bank by the 
dealer. The banker is given written instructions by the dealer whom and 
when to pay in London or Xew York as the case may be against com~ 
plete shipping; documents. The bank in Bombay instructs its office or 
Rgents in London to make the necessary payment. On aITival of the 
bullion in Bombay, the dealer has to arrange to take delivery of the same 
withm j en cloys from the bank which cleats the stuff and stores the same 
in Its strong rooms. 

During the time that the bullion. is waiting in this country the local 
and exchange banks in the city finance it. The merchant takes delivery 
0' the bullion as and when he needs against payment of the portion taken 
up. In case of bullion being railed up-country the local shroff finances it. 
I!l many cases the shroffs \yho combine in themselves the function of 
('ommiss{on agents a8 well. receive orders from up-country clients for the 
purchase of bullion. 

Question 3_-How many months' average duration would you give from 
the moment of the arrival of the article& at the port to the moment when 
the~' are in smaH useful lots in the hands of goldsmiths who have to use 
them? Could you roughly indicate the amount of finance which is in
,nh"'ed in this trade? 

AnBwer.-It is very diffioult to give the time with any degree of aceu
rney as it depends upon the season. In the busy season, i.e., frOID De
cember to May, when the demand for bullion is generally at its best. it 
is estimated that it takes roughly two months after its arrival at tht 
port to be in small useful lots in the hands of goldsmiths. During the 
slack season, it is held for much longer time b, the up·countr" shroffs either 
on their own account or on behalf of the local dealer.. The total amount 
of finance involved in this trade averages roughly six crores of rupees. 
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Question 4.-Could you indioate to us the position of India as an im· 
porter of foreign bullion; whether any imports are taking place direct 
from South Airica, and, if so, how they differ from similar imports from 
the United Kingdom? 

Answer.-'Ve give below the figures indicating India's position as an 
importer of foreign bullion for the last tbree years:-

1927. 1928. 1929. 

Total \Vorld production of gold Ro.1I0. RS.III·3 RS.III·3 
crores. crores. crares. 

Imports of gold into India !la. 16"6 " Rs.21-12 " Rs. 17'84 
" 

Total World production of silver 254 million ozs. 257 million 254 million oU. 
ozs. 

Imports of Silver into India 112 milli.on OZ~. lQ6 minion 80 million 07.8. 

ozs. 

Gold bullion and sovereigns imported into this country generally come 
direct from Durban (S. Africa) although the oraer for the same is placed 
through London and finance is also arranged in the same quarter. Ship-
ments from S. Africa are made either to Bombav or Madras direct. Gold 
imports from London differ from the S. African gold in this that the former 
come in Bpecial class of bars. 

Que8tion 5.-Could you teU the Committee with regard to the gold 
bullion of ~rysore whether any portion of it is released in Bombay? 

An.wer.-The Mysore gold mines output is refined at His Majesty'. 
Mint, Bombay, and Rold in this country since many ~·ears. 

Question 6.-Is there a proper agency in Bombay now for dealing with 
tbis .rold bullion, and. if so, could you account for the bulk of it not being 
absorbed in India here d.irectly, saving to this country the charges to and 
fro? 

AnBwer.-Ycs. 
tbis gold bullion. 

There is a proper agency in Bombay for dealing with 

Question 7.-Are Indian bullion brokers arlmitted freely to the trade 
ill the enited Kingdom,? Is there any difficult~- of any kiud experienced 
ty Indian bullion dealers? 

AnSlfcr.-There- is no re-st-riction or difficult" experienced by -either 
thp. buJ1ion dealer or the broker in trading with 'the United King~dom. 

Qucstion B.-On what basis are loans given by bank? ",Vhat is the 
lnflrgin:) \'ihn~ fire the ruling rutes? 

.411.9u·cr.-Loans c1gainst bullion are generall~- arranged fit about the 
ruling rntes for All funds in the market. The margin in case of gold is 
a~ut, .j. per cent. In caSe of sih·er. the margin varies. according to market 
conditions and movements in prices, The usual margin is about B.s. ,5 
per 100 lolas. The rulin.,- call rate is 2t per cent. and the ruling price 
of gold. Rs. 21·7·0 per tola, and the ruling price of sih'er, Rs. 48 per 
100 tola. for ready delivery. 
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SPEClliEK FORM. 

To~-------------------

sa-, 

Bombay "------

We have this day -------------by your order Bnd 
for your account -------------
about £ (Pounds -----
T. T. on London @ for payrne~t of gold or sih-er bullion 
or sovereignS! to be shipped from London by lllail during:------
shipping, insurance and all other charges to be paid by the dealer. In· 
terest at the Bank of England rate minimum 4 per cent. per annum from 
the date of payment in London to the date of payment in Bomba\" to be 
paid by the draler. The dealer to inform the bank before th" clue da.te 
of shipnlent the parties from ",hom to take delivery of the bullion or 
sovereigns in London :lnd the rate at which t-o pay for the same. Any 
difference in the amount of the invoice to be adjuste(l according to the 
bank's current buying or selling rate on the dute on ,vhich the documents 
arrive. 

Payable :-The bullion or 
, so,ereigns to be 

taken up in ten 
days nfter mrival. 

.. 

Yours faithfully, 

Brokers . 

• 
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No. 46. 

Statement of evidence on behalf of the Andhra Chamber of Commerce' 
submitted by Mr. V. Venkateswara Sa~tTlIJu. Madras. 

i\GHWVLTURAL CREDIT AND CREDIT FACILITIES FOR SMALL INDt:'STlI.IES. 

Internal and Foreiqn trade. 

Foreign trade is chiefly in t.he hands of foreign export- housei) which nre 
financed by foreign exchange bunks. The who!e eXfort tmde on t.hp whole
is well organised. But thp internal trade is ,-ery unorganised. There are 
no regular hankers or banks to finance them on any systematic liIlf's. 

I.-Industrial Bank. and Credit Facilities for India' • .Main indu8trie". 

l. The banks, t'xchange or joint stock, both Indian and European, do
not finance indu~tri€-S at all. The European banks giv(> large overdraft~ 
to European firms. An Indian busine;::s. however flourishing it may be, 
does not get any assistan·:e from even Indian hrmks ('Yen though the stock 
and goods may he ample and 8uffici£'nt. It ~eems to be the practice of at 
least the India.n hani:s not to havo an~·tbing to do with industries. Perhaps 
in the case of goods thnt have adlJa1Jy [,rrived or good}; manufactured, they 
advance 111 oney by keepir.g them in their godowlls1 hut. it killE the busines..;. 
The banks in England Bre more conserrat-i\~e in this respect than the 
Continental banks. Th(\se who foHow the English tradition of banking in 
India. certainly will not finance industrier::. 

2. The bilnk~ keep clear of s11ch :nvt.'stments as a matter of principle. 
Unless ~recial industrial banks ure constitut.ed with the so]p purpose of 
financing industries. nc help will be fortheoming. The largest clas:- of 
people who are getting overdrafts from banks, Indian and European, arC" t.hE' 
Nattukottai Chettie.s a.nd A[arwari,.-8, and they are professilJna! money-lenders. 
and thif! system connot be called helping inrlustries. 

3. The moneys advanced to the3e people are always shown as moneys ad
vanced to Indians for industrial purposes. Indu,tria! banks should be 
established in each province with branches in each district, and the moneys 
that are now advanced by Government under the" State Aid to Industries 
Act" may be paid through them. The bank. are to haye additional capital 
from prh~ate depositors also, and these have to be wo;ked on similar lines as 
the agricultural banks. Their help should reach the cultiyators of the 
industrial crops. In cases where money-lenders or large exporters adva.nce 
moneys on produce such as ground-nuts, tobacco, cotton, etc., the poor pro
ducers are squeezed out of their profite, and they get a bare minimum Iivinp: 
wage. 

4. There will be no risks, and no safeguard. are necessary, if the bank. 
loan money to producers and get produce in their godowns and stipl!~at~ 
the rates from middlemen buyerR or wholesale exporters or foreip:D ~:lyer9. 
The bank, will bave ample security in the produce, and they ... iIl also be 
near the centre, of production. They will also have the incentive to find 
out profitable roarkets for their produce. Tbe exporter. Rnd iroporters will 
have to deal with the banks who will be able to make the best u>rms, 
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they will be advis,d frequently as to the ratca pr~vailill5 in the mnkets for 
the produce and ra.t~! of purchase in the countrio:s where such goods are in 
demand. T~..(~ bank", themselves, through exchang3 b8nk~ will d~sl witl] 
I€'ading centr,-'c of tra.d~s and make a good profit • 

. My scheme will be that in each taluq there .hould bo facilities for 
agrlCulturalloan!5 and industrial loans. AR therE' i!i a tahsild.ar in E'ach 
tal11:q. Government may eX€'frise such supervision a8 it thinks necessary 
or .It may appoint a spo:cial officl'r. Thc' wholE' schf"me of industrial and 
agncultural credit should be to make thl~' villages haoVl" all th'2' arf"ag cultivat
ed and each ryot or p':-as:t-:lt g.:-t f'ufficient living wage free from money· 
lenders or micHlem:m. If th? f2CoIlHtrnction of YiUag2s takes plaor on a 
large scale on th::>s= Ihl-~s, th: wh')JE" country will b" l'conomic'llly indeppndE'nt 
and ther;~ will b~ no D.lliticll di~),ff-,ctio:l. In th:- W~Bt an cX1.minn.tion of 
modt>rn conditions will show s!UlH trades (>xt,ending towar,ls grC'ater stand· 
ardisation and bett:'-f co·orJi'1:;\~io·l. H.:-n there ar~ mor~ di"3int:grating 
elements. 

II. 

All trades af~ in th~ s!tm~ p)f;itjo~. The credit faDilities tha.t are re· 
quir.:d are that th~ In::lian ba!lk~ aft:>r prop::-r enquiry should be abl(' to ~ive 
bank refel':~nc= or solvc'ncy T\:port tf) In,Han trtders who want to imh'nt for 
goods froIU fot'.>ign CO~l"1.tri~~ \Vit~·)nt tll'2'i!' (b[)1)sitiag the l"quivalent ca~ll. 
This ma.y be- done without risk in (",1-,)(,13 of traj!'f::: who have immovablf.' pro
perties or lar,Jc outstandings due from welI·to-do and bona fldp; eil8tnmcrs or 
on the written guarantl~e of two rfsp~,·ctahl:> C\l~t.omf'r_'S of thr- banks. The 
whole thine: may be put through h~' th(> rndia.n bank:-"l thl'ou~h exchange 
banks. Th8 exchange banks must acc~.:pt the guarantt..:- of Indian hank8 
who will have every opportunity of knowing the conditions of the business 
and the smtus of tho trader. 

Most of the Indian traiprs do not get any a.ssistance. At present they 
Are doin~ business with Ellrop,,:,a!~. finn") who act as middlemen. That is so 
both as re-gads eXpoft~ and import.,. The larg~ VOIUlllV of hiof's and skins 
that arc ('xported com0 from Indian ID::>rchnnts. As they hayc no proper 
banking f,toilities, they take till'ir goods and hand them over to foreign 
firms and thes~ firms are able:. to make profits out of t.hese peopl€' aft~r pay
ing for highly-paid partners, manager", etc., costly buildin,~s and godowns. 
In the same way with imports, tlH',Y have to get their steck through fordstl 
firms. More than half the profit5 go to the middlemen finns, and the trader 
gets a very little margin on cost pricE'. Tha t is why 110 Indian trader i ~ 
doing business permanently, but fails during bad seasons, as thp profits he 
makes in gowl seasons are barf-Iy ?ufficient to keep him up. The rt'ml'dit'~ 
are that the Indian banks should finance the traders in co·operation with 
European exchan,,, or joint stock bank. and the Indian Trade Com· 
missioner in England should help the direct relationship between the 
buyer and seller. A merchant who import~ piece·goods, glaas-ware, lIard· 
ware, etc., imports them through foreign firms and loses most of his profitd. 
A merohnnt who exports gr('ll~dJ~.t5, t(./:::.,--,-,co, ':'ctt.on, grains. etc., does so 
through foreign firms and 108es most of his profit •. 

2. It is not necessary to discuss this as, with few exceptions, no Indian 
trader does any foreign business direct. 

AI! regards exchange rale· the controversy is still raging and the rates 
are not fixed purely with reference to commerce. It has become a part uf 
the political problem of the couutry. The advantages and defects 
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·of 18. 4d. and Is. 6d. ratio have again come up for rliscuasion before the 
Federation of Indian Chambers' meeting which is to be opened by the 
Viceroy. There h no doubt that Is. 6d. i. an "ill addsed and disastrous 
ratio. " 

As point£>d out (tbove, the defects in the pre:-:ent system are such that 
no Indian business thriyes for a long time. TiH the Indian banks or the 
new industrial banks are able tv come to the help of their countrymen by 
prodding credit facilities atd the exchange banks in turn help the Indian 
bank5 by accepting their guaro.ntees and till the Indian chaIlluers of com
merce take up the W'0rk of eX0hanging list.'3 of buyers and sellers, the ratE'S 
l.nd condition~ in which business could be dono, the precariousness of Indian 
tr:tde and bUS!neS8 will continue. 

III.-Re'lIlI'J..tion 0/ B:lnking. 

1. Yes. These eX1mWen should be appointed by a Chamber of 
Bankers or Institute of Bankers which I hn'e suggested. The duties will 
be to a.udit a.nd report as to the solvency or othenvis2 of the banks, ex
amine the im-estmenhi and the affairs of the ban_~ as a whole. 

2. Pru,ideJ there i'3 prLlper c.Jlltl'ol, no fJ.;;trictiollS should b~ placed. 
3. TnE" pr~:-;ent ' lega.l ' defb.ition of th-: bank is enough and no restric

tions need b, placed. 

The only conditions are with f.:f:rence tll the emplvyment of Indians 
as I)ffi'':ers d the bank in higiler gm1~" with refer,.mea to (b) and (0). 

Through a Chamb~r of B~nk0rs or Institute of Bl.nker.> which is 
absolutelY neccessry. 

4. The present legishtion is enough. Too many restrictions should 
not be placed . 

. ), Yes. They should lla.ve a !icens':". Trade Commissioner in London. 

O. Yes. S0ille anll'lHlment5 ar~ lleCeSS!1ry in cour3e of time. 
7. By a Cl1amber of 13ankE'rs) a.ruitration will expeuite tho liquidation 

and uQ(ler the ::lcheme propuseJ, t.here wiIi be no neet'ssity for liquidation. 

R. There should ue a ChamhC'!' or B0anl of Bankers and the Central 
Committee s!1'mld, on a report cf the condit:on of any bank, take the neces· 
sa-ry ~teps. 

O. The whole nl1.tt,'r Sl1011I,J be ldt to the discretion of a Central Board .. 
10. Yes. A Central COlllmittee whic:h wlluld t.lkc up the affairs of the 

bank. There' are centr,ll bOJ,rd" for railways, irligatlon, commerce, etc. 
It should be constituted on similar lines. 

In India the dist:lllC'e bctwC'l'n the provinces and the dift\~renCf'8 in 
socia .. l and ('C'pnomic eondition~; "(-quire special organisations. The diffrrt·nt 
banLjn:;:r or~n!1i~ations now l'l'l2'vo.lt-nt, both jl1(li:~cnous a;;_u othel'r:;, ('ater to 
rlilIt.'rellt, kinds of cllstomc-r:-:. For ~OICe tilll~ a Centnl] Committee of 
lJ.'lnkers is nec('ssarv h) stalldnrllis(' the banks into one uniform pa.ttern,_ 
and to leyel all differ?l1ees in ol'ganisatic,n and Illethod~. Thiii is a kind of 
eyoluticn that ,,,ill t~lke ~OUl(' timf'. It i~ not possible to have banks alllllOllel
It'd on the we~te!'n standards as they arc Hot ~uita..Lle to Indian conditions. 
Somehow or otlll r t.he poEticall('ade~s baye not bestowed any attention on 
the financial and economic conditiolls of the countrv and tbeir solution for 
all the troubles is political independence. But a higher political status i. 
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impossible without complete economic independence and economic we~l
being. An easy money market. an agriculturist froo from debt. a. trader w 0 

geta easy credit facilities, peas:-tntry free from starva.tion, are ad necessar) 
before one aspires for political independenc,. The duti.s of the Centra 
Board will be : 

1. To appoint auditors for examining the ""counts of the banks and 
get reports from them as to the solvency, and to scrutinise how far the.yare 
strictly adhering to the banking practice and tbe best traditions of bankmg. 

2. To regulate appointments by Indianising the bank service. 
3. To bridge the gulf that now exists between well-conducted Indian 

banks and the European banks. 
~. To keep the banks in touch with the money market on the one hand 

and commerce on the other hand. 
5. 'ro increase the circulation of money from one centre to another and • 

also to the distant trading centres. 
6. In cases 01 failure d banks which bave been doing honest bQna fide 

business and where such failures are due to causes beyond their c~ntro), to 
help them to tide over t:,e cri.>is by timely belp. 

7. To regulate the Bank R~tc. 
S. To tap the resources which are at ~res{:nt not invested. 
~. To arrange for easy liquidation without going to courts. 
10. To protect tbe Banks in cases contemplated in question 12. 
II. To bring into line the indigenous banks by Westernising them a little 

more and the Western banks by Indianising tbem. 
12. To prevent the middlemen money. lenders from borrowing at easy 

rates from banks and lending them at usurious rates to ryots. small tra.ders, 
ete .• who are really the pe0ple to be protected. 

13. In shQrt to exercise general control over banks and also advise the 
Government to place their money in all hanks without s!:J..owing preference 
-to one bank or another. 

14. To publi.h a list of banks wbere Gavernment and official and 
private trustees may invest. 

The Central Board should have branches in tbe Presidenci",. Publica
tion of banking ra.tes, balance sheets, excha.nge of information, etc.) in a. 
B.hking Gazettc. . 

The Board .hould be constituted thus :_ 

k of the member. should be leading commerci,,1 men. 

i of tbe members to be bankers witb an equal numb"" of Indians 
and Europc!lns, if necessary the Member for Finance and 
Member for Commerce to be ex~officio members. The same con
stitution in tha Presidencies also. 

IV.-B~nking Ed"c:Jtion. 

1. There are no fa.'Jilitie~ at present except in commercial c:>lleges 8.n(1 
tbey ~re v.ery. very few. Even in these colleg.... banking is one of the 
many ".ubJects. Most of. tbe text· bOok, are text-book. written by English 
or contmentalauthorn With speCial reference to Enghsh and fureign advanced 

V~. IT 2~ 
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condition, with due regard to the temperament and habits of the people in 
FlUCh cOllnkies. The psychology and t.he habits of the peoples of Indi& 
an'l their e::!onomic, political, s')cial and religious cI)uriition8 are ve~y 
(ftfferent from those of other countrie:;. and in India itself the" differ In 
different prodnces. Books on bankill~ OHl!ht to be \vritten with due 
rC~f\..rd to these conditionK b,· experieacer(Inrlians. And advanced ecnnomics 
with special reference to Indian ('onoitiolls should form a part of the 
Rtudie:~. L~cturer8 in such colleges shouH thoroughly be prufic:i-">nt as to 
Indian condition~. As such at present there i;.; no relation between the 
Indian condition.::, the text·books read and lectures delh-ered in colleges. 

There is no co-ordination hetween each other. 
2. Xo, Under the present m ,tItorl mo~t of the important posts in the 

Imperial Bank of India and other bank$ ex('ept thr- co·operath·e b~nks 
are fitle 1 by young men drafte I from Ertgla.nrl on high sald.ries, though the 
real work 18 done by Indian clerks. They cannot underst.and the Indian 
conc!itions, 

3. They are not combined, ride an ower to qu~"tion 1. The required 
training can be gi\'en in India. The training ought to be given with f)pecial 
reference to Iwlian conditions and not with reference to any theoretIcal 
principles. 

5. Such an Institute is neCr:>8sary. it ought to have a member from 
each prO\'illce. There ought to be a Central AssociatiJn with branches ",11 
Over I!ldia, 

They ought to arraage fo" the b&aking educatioa, both theoretical and 
practical. 

7. The only training is training in the shop or firm which one gets. 
But such ti'a~ning is al~o disappe.:tring as the herLiit<'trin€'ss of the profession 
i:3 disappearing. Taking the bankitlg communit~7 in Southern India. the 
N:.tttu.i{ottai ChcttifS. they are put into schools and colleges aEd the~· 
fullowa diffl..·rent pursuit in lifJ, though they call thems·~tye~ b"mkels. 
The present generation has no training except when absolutely neces
S:Hy. 

Xo suggestions, as this kind of banking should be swittlohed on to 
the ordinar.v \Vestprn banking methods. Every indigenous banker should 
ha ve training in \\' estern bEtHks. 

R. The pro~pects are the same as with reference to any other pro· 
fession. \Vith the Indianisation of thl' Imperial, f'x.:-hange and joint 
stock banks, and with the spreading of h~uking facilities, there wiH not 
be much difficulty. 

Yes. The absence of trained men is one of the causes. 

V.-General Ba"king Organisation and Mon(y Market. 

First and fort>most is cO·op€'ration. Many defects can be removed 
by i.t and no amount of co·oppration can he forced by If'gislation or ad· 
ministratiy€ measures, There i::.- ahsolutely no C'o·operation at, present 
lwtween Indian joint ~tock banks. Indian hanks and the EuroT~ean hanks. 
Tht'.'" stand apart. A.bsence of frr'e drcubtion of cfPdit fa('ilith~i1 is due to 
this. Except emphasising st.ro,lglv that they mmt co·opel'nte for the 
~ener.:.tl economic I'f'g·::oneration of the country. nothing else could be 
8!lid. 
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3. The organii';ation Bnd !unction of clE'llr..ng houseFi ('nn be u8eful nnl.,· 
when a l~rger Indianhmtion of European banks~ takt'B place and more In(lIall 
banks are est.ablished. . 

7. The cost of mamgement may be reduced by (I) the emphyme1lt of 
well-train{'ld Indians without recruiting from England and otber places. 
except when I\bSOllltply necessary. 

(2) By t::tpping various reSOUrces which afP still to be developl?d. 
C and fJ Can be done by ha.ving 8 common Chamber of Bankers. 

S. TllnOra!lCe of ir..vestors as to the facilities extended by tte banks. 
t.he m:drllE'man money-lender who takes advant:.lge of (·ae-y ra£cs of int.cr~st 
from the hanks, the necessity :;nd ignoranre of tte Yi!~~gers whid:. is ex· 
pJoited hy the middlemen, the dist.ancf', t~b.!1enee of education and g-rof.l.~ 
illiteracy of tl'e peasant agricu1tUli-~t Rill"{ trad"r, d('sire on the part of indio 
'dduais to become m(lney··lt"nders themseIH~s, instead of co·opcrating toge
ther to fOl'lll a oank, all impede the formation of banks. 

~. India is an agricultural cnuntry pnd the persons who do exr-ort 
busi!'.ess are few and as such there will be absence of bills. 

10 T!le phrase' Indlan money market,' is a lllhnomer. The bus,'" 
centres of Bombay and Karachi hm'e theIr o\\on condlt:ons, Madms is 
slightly different. ':Most of the' places outside these l'laces which comprise 
worE than! of the area of India are unaffected by IndiJn money market 
conditions. 

11. There is no regularly organised brokerage 5ystem. 

12. Much busiorss is not done in that way. 
13. The banks do not keep godowns t-O me('t tra(le requirE'ments. 
14. It is not necessary to get breign ca.pital to banks. The funds that 

l'reavailabl<:'>' can b:;;, utilized. 

(1) The Trust Act can be amended in sllch a way that trustees who 
have unlimited money in their hands, whieh can be invested for a. long time. 
may inve8t in hanks. 

(2) Government may keep depo,its in all the bank" wit.hout confining 
themselves to the Imparill Ba\1k. 

(3) There is some fonre€' Which may be m['ue availablE'. The relidou~ 
trusts, r~'lttf.l, t.emp!('s Rnd other e[dowm(~nts hn.,-e n·ry I[lrge funds t x~ el:lr.iing 
to sf:' .... na! C-rore£. These ate [Ill perman~r.t endowments Til( s(' «"ill :oer\"(· as 
capit:d for any number of bank!:-. aU over the pf{sidency· Now t!ws~ ha\ l' 
been brought under the control of Guvt-r:1Ulent by the est.1bHsiJmt"'nt of 
a Board, and it mu:-:.t be easier for Gon;'I'ilment by IC'gislation to re!~it~(> 
as much capital as possible. 

L3 & 16. The Presidency bank. have not been u .. f!1i for any of these 
purposes. 

The:oe was much crHicism against the Prpsidell('Y I ank~ and [IS a 
rem·:d~' against the evUt:' pointed out the Jm perin I B!:\nk Act was im~s( d. 
'CnfortunaH lv the Act, whatt-vt'r iti; obj,·cts may be }lU:O; only crf"aled a 
banking orga;l.isation wl.ich is costly, which absorbs [,11 COyeTDment. dep(;sits 
and. its usefulnESS to trade is as scanty as it was hefori'. 

All bal~k8, wr.e 4.hc'r indigE-Dolls or joint steck, f!;hould ban' the StUilt" 
fadHties Dnd concfssionB. 

2 F 2 
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SnpplamenlarY statement of evidenoe snbmitted bJ the Andhra Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The written memorandum already submitted tv ~·our Committee repre
s~nts to some extent the personal views of one of us, namely, 1\lr. V. 
Venkateswara Sastrulu und so we have the honour to submit the following 
yie1j.Ys of the Andhra Chamber of Commerce of the questionnaire issued 
by the Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

SECTION I. 

Indu8trial Banks and credit facilities jaT India's main industries. 

Q.1-

,4.-The banks are not financing capital or block expenditure of the 
industries so far started in the Andhra districts. The Bezwada \Veaving 
~:fill::; Ltd. hnd to be wound up because they could not procure money for 
capital expenditure to establish the spinning sectlon, In th~ case ef the 
Carnatic Paper MIll at Rajahmundry. the Imperial Bank did advance 
some funds, but they \vere given only for a short period nnd so thl~ Mill 
could not start work when the Imperial Bank called of! the loan, till 
:Mothey and Pyda people came to its rescue by undertaking to finance the 
concern. Regarding capital or block expenditure for industries, our 
Chnmber is of opinion that they should corne from the share capibl Cf 

debentures on their stock nnd plant. As regarc1s the financing of curren~ 
requirements or floating capital of many small il1dustries like rice mills, 
cotton pressE'S and ginning factories, the banks ATe giving very little help. 
At present much of the finance is got frcYtn indigenous bankers at [l very 
high 1'flt.e of interest. OUT chamber is of opinion that the bnnk~ should 
take I more ~ympathetic view and finance liberdlly all industries that need 
financial help in this respect. 

Q.2-

A.-In the matter of industrial production, the firms have t,Q 
ilnan.ce thernsel"yes through their shnTe capital !mci such loans as the:· firE 
f,blt, to laise on their own responsibility s.nd their stocK. and the finaneiol 
relief which the banks afford is Dot ~ adequate. The forclgr:. export and 
import bmiiness is mainly in the hands of foreign firms. They get their 
finance through their own funds as wen as on overdrafts from exchangl: 
banks and from faciliHes C'f discounting their bills of lading. As regards 
C'xports and imports from one province to another, the business is mostl~" 
in the bands of Indian merchants. As regards the. financing- at the earl.v 
stages of marketing. it i.~ done in ~iverse WHyS by ,various agenc~e.s. There 
is no ~\'st('-mntic method of busmess or financmg and condlbom; v~ry 
accnrdin~ to circumstances. In the matter of internal trade, bills used are 
mostly bOuudis nnd a8 regards foreign trade, t.he bills are exchang-e bi1!s. 

Q. 3-

.4.-The rate of interest on the loans raised on hundis, promissory notes 
or bonds variE'S from 12 to ]8 per cent. rmd in some cnses, it exceeds 24 
per cent. even. This high rate of interest is causing bardships to trftder~ 
and merchnnts. The Jlmperial Bank alone advances money to approve;] 
businessmen like Nattukkottai Chettys and Multanis at .. comparatively 
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low rate of interest, of about 7 or 8 per cent. The Indian joint stock banks 
ll:'nd lllolley at n rate varying from 9 to 12 per cent. But 8S the banks 
generally lend only to middiemen bankers like Mult~mis. who in their 
turn finance the traders, the trader is not beuefiLted by the comparatively 
cheap rate of interest of the banks. 

Q. ~ 
A.-At present, the banks are not able to adequately fianance industries; 

nor can they be expected to finance the industries especially for capital 
expenc:iiture in future. As they cannot utilise short term money for long
term purposes, it will be enough if they are able to finance the 'industrie'S 
as far as running expenses are concerned which they can certainly do and 
ought to do. Regarding the starting of new industries or hellJing tht: 
developlnent of old indw!itries, it is necessary to have industrial bunks and 
supplement the financiul resources of t.he i"ndustries. The purpose of an 
industrial bank shall be not to finance the whole of an industry but 'July 
to help it whenever an industry is in urgent want of funds to enlarge it!"; 
scope of busines~ so as to IDft.ke it u p~yiI!g concern. Our Chn,mber is of 
opinion that an industrial hank may be started ;n each province. 

SECTION II. 

Financing of Foreign Trade. 

Q.1-

A.-The export Rnd import business as stated before is largely in the 
hands of foreign finns. There are very few 1I1dian merchants wbo d'J 
direct business with foreign countries nnd it is not possible for them to rlo 
large business under the present conditions in competition ~;th well·estab· 
lished foreign firms. In the Andhrs districts, tbe whole of the foreign 
export business in groundnuts, cotton, oil seeds, etc .. is done by Me~srs. 
Volkart, Rallv and Gordon and Woodroff, who have established their 
agencies in all th~ centms of production. As these rich foreign firms arc 
hacked up by the exchange banks in India and supported by their business 
relations and banking connections in foreign countries, no Indian cail 
undeTtake the export and import business unless he has equBH~' go(.d 
facilities as mentioned about which he has not got now. Our Chamber 
is of opinion that the Committee should apply its attention to formulate 
definite proposals in its Report to encourage the Indian merchants to have 
the country's export and import business in their hands. 

Q.2-

A.-For one reason or another, the Indian merchants are not able to 
get clefiD credit from banks in their export or import business. In the 
method of financing bv banks, there are gaps which the Indian trader is 
compelled. to bridge, '~'hereas the foreign merchuDl: has no such gaps. To 
substantiate this. our Chamber wants to point out that t.he Inrlinn mer· 
chant hRS to find finance not onl.Y at the stA.ge I"f buying but also 3t- the 
finnl stage of exporting, as he does nut procure mone~' frorn the hank~ 
fitber for buying or at the point where the goods arr taken clel;very of from 
the raih,·ay terminal and are shipped nt. n port and shipping document~ 
<lbtained. Likewise, the Indian importer generally does not get credit 
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during the period. viz., after taking delivery of the shipping documents 1)£ 
the goods at the port and till they are actually remo~ed frdm the port ard 
placed in the bank's godo~"D.s. The members cf our Chamber complt.l.!n 
that foreign finns aTe accommodated by the banks at both the above titages. 

Foreign firms have the advantage (.If conducting most of their ~rftm)
actions in sterling value and setting off the yulues of experts again3t im· 
ports. \Yhereas the Indian merchant has the double disad\"8ntage of loqing 
something both in exports and imports by wa\, of commission in exch.lnge. 
Further, the arbitrary fixing up of the ratio by the Government has made 
matters worse. So. our Chamber is of opinion that unless a gold standarrl 
is established in India, the difficulties and disad~antages in trade are bound 
to continue. 

Q. S-

A.-Our Chamber is of opmlOn that the establishment of bonded wgre· 
houses will naturally help the Indian merchants and so thoy should be 
soon established. In respect of the practice 1)£ banks in releasing goods 
on trust receipts, some of OUf members complain that they are not getting 
the same facilities as the foreign firms or merchaDts. 

SECTION m. 

Regulation of Banking. 

Q. 1-
A.-Our Chamber favours the idea of audit and examination of banks' 

accounts by examiners selected by the Indian Institute of Bankers. The 
scope of the examination shall be limited to investigating the generalnatnre 
of business transactions, auditing and reporting as to the sounQness or 
otherwise of the concern, and examining the investments and tha auui!"8 
of the bank as a whole. 

Q.5-

A.-Our Chamber favours the idea that all foteign banks operating in 
india should obtain a license from the Govern:ment of India Oil the advice 
of the Trade Commissioners in London. Regarding the operations "f the 
foreign banks, our Chamber is of opinion that they should be compelled 
to invest their deposit amounts received in Iudb in India itself and they 
should disclose in their balance sheets a statmnent regarding their trans· 
actions in India separately. 

SECTION IV. 

Banking Education. 

Q. 1 (,,}-

A.-The facilities for learning banking, specially higher banking, are very 
little in our proviDee. There are some commercial schl)ols in ou!' pro
vince. but the\" ~ive instruction onlv in the elements of banking along ~'-:th 
bock-kt:,eping 'nnd commercial correspondence. There is DO commercial 
er,lleo:r,' in (lur nro\'ince like the SvdenhaID College of Commerce in Born
b~y. 0 'The :!trodrss University is opening only now the B. Com. course 
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whereas Bombay and ealcutta. V.Q.iversities have long ago opened these 
eourses. To what extent these commercial colleges can equip lllt:::!:' for 
practical banking business is yet to be seen espe<.:iallv in view of the fact 
that th~re is no co-ordination betwE:en these coll€.ges and the banks. 

Q. 2-

A .-The banks are DOt providing facilities for training boys in their b usi
ness except occasionaliy. The Imperial Bank of India and the exchange 
banks are officered maillly by Europeans. Indians are taken only as clerks. 
Of late, the Imperial Bank is recruiting a few 1ndiliDS 3S probationers tur 
<,meer's grade. As all the bight'[ banking is mostly done by these banke, 
our Chamber is of opinion that more Indians should be trailwd by them. 

The Indlan joint stock banks and the co-operative banks are manned 
by Indians, but many of the staff have not good banking p.xperience or 
higher education. Ii is better, in our Chamber's opinion. it Govanment 
gi~es scholarshipR and sends some bank's officers to specialise m the latest 
banking methods of the West, so as to study what methods are suitable 
lor India. and can be usefully adopted. 

Q. 7 (a)-

A.-The only training the indigenous banker is having is apprentict?bhip 
in his shop or firm. But at present many of the sons of indigenous banktl'rs 
are put in schools and colleges and have little or no t:aining at all in 
banking theory or practice. It will be useful if the indigenous bankers are 
trained in \Vestern method in addition to their normal training. 

Q. S-

A.-There will be good prospects 1£ the boys art: trained in banKing. The 
slmv development of banking and especially branch banking it due tv 
absence of trained men. 

SECTION V. 

General Banking and Money Market. 

Our Chamber is of opinion that if a properly constituted Reserve Bank 
j;; established for the whole of India, it may be able to bring nbout the 
co-ordination of the various banks \vhich are now stanrting apart. This 
Ref;eryc Bank actina as a Bonkers' Bank can rencle:- ncces~ary help to bm]is 
which are w~ak and banks which may bs\'e come to temporary difficulties. 
Gur Cbamber lS of opinion that unless the Goycrnment of India hands 
o\'~r the mau8.gen1ent of currency policy to the Reserve Bank thel'C:' can 
i~e no real India~ money mark~t. 

---
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No. 47. 

LeUer No.3-1930, dated 81st December 1929, ftom the secretary, 
Bengal Ohamber of Oommerce, Oalcutta, to the Secretary, Indian 
Oentral Banking Enquiry Oommittee. 

~ have the honour to send herewith copies of a. print containing the 
replIes of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to certain of 1,hc questions 
in the questionnaire issued by the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Com
n::.ittee. 

I.-lNDl:STRIAL BANKS AND CREDIT FACILITIES FOR INDIA'S MAIN I,musTRIES. 

Question.-Sfafe u:ith reference to one or morc indusiri('s wliicn you 
have llaif opportuniUC8 to. obBerve th.B credit facilities Tcquir.ed with special 
reference to (a) fixed cap' tal expend,ture or block an,z (b) current require
ment. 07 floating capital. 

Answer.-In the case of a public company fornred to carry on an 
industry, the fixed capital expenditure or block is provided in the first 
instance by capital subscribed by Ib.e public, usually in the form of ordinary 
capital. Current requirements or floating capital are supplied to a certain 
extent in the same way as fixed capital expenditure or block. Subsequently, 
if further requirements are necessary. these are obtained from the Imperial 
Bank or from the other banks by hypothecation of stocks coupled, if 
necessllrJ, with charges on the block, or-as !s the case in many instances
by advances made by the managing. agents. ThIS genergJ description is," 
in broad terms, applicable to cases where the contpany is run on satisfactory 
lines and by agents or directors in whom the public have confidence. 

Question.-State also how jar in your opinion these requirements aT'
met by various types of bank. and bankers and how far the pre.ent faci
lities of financing faU short of the actual reqUIrements. 

Ansu:er.-When an industrial venture is sound, the facilities available 
are fullv equal to the acbual requirements: but the position naturally varies 
in propOrtion to the soundness of the undertaking and the extent of th. 
confidence that can be placed in it. 

Question.-Givc paTtirulaT8 of the rates of in.teTest whicTi ate charged 
at present on loan. and advance. and also of the differ.ent cla.ses of 
securities which are approvea by banks, fin'lneial "houses and commission 
agents. 

AnstVer.-In Calcutt .. the usual rate of interest charged On loans and 
ad"\imces is 1 per cent. over Bank Rate. -w-ith R fi,.-ed minimum. The t.~·pe 
of approved securitv naturally depends on the kind of industry. Tho 
principal one may be taken as being the hypothecation of stocks, but fre
quently a first charge on block or other similar charge is taken as collllteral 
secllrity . 
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Question.-If in your opinion bank. in India have nol /inanee,f 
industries, large 01 8mall, freely, to u.'hat caUse8 do you attribute their 
Teluctance 1 

Answer .-Speaking generally, banks in India have freeiy financed 
industries large and small, although in certain instances there mny have
been ~eluctance to do so owing, firstly, to the restriction imposed on the 
ImperIal Bank, which is not pennitted to make advances for a period of 
more than six months and secondly, to the natural desire of the exchange 
and local banks to have their funds so placed thst these can be realised at 
reasonably short notice. As stated above. the usual nrethod-and in the 
opinion of the Chamber the correct method-is for the capital expenditure 
"r block to be put up by the investor, and not by the banks. 

Question.-Do you thinh financing of industries is possible by banks 03 

they ezist at present and by their present methods? 
An.t'wer.-As stated, the originaf finance required for the ca.pitalisation 

of industries should be subscribed. by the public, and the banks are quite 
prepared to supply the working capital aga.inst stocks and goods in process. 

Qzte,~fion.-Are you in favour of trade banks, i.e., banks which specialise 
in d.'!aling with special trades? 

Ansu·er.-Ko. The business of such trade banks "'ould be so restricted 
that, in the opinion of the Chamber, the proposition would not be a practic
able one. 

Questian.-Do you favour the establishm.nt of an industrial bank in 
each provinc.e 1 

Answer.-The idea of establishing an industrial bank, or more than one, 
in each province has much to commend it, but the experience of those 
industrial banks that have attempted the business in India has been so 
disastrous that the Chamber doubts the likelihood of such banks meeting 
with the necessary support from the investing public. 

Question.-What are the facilities which in your opinion should b.. given 
to .Ilch a bank either by Government or any other agency? 

An.wer.-The Chamber does not think that any facilities should be 
given: such banks should be strong enough, when established, to stand. by 
themselves withoul facilities being provided by Government or any other 
agency. 

IT.-FINANCING OF FOREIG" TRADE. 

Question I.-Would you state, with refe-ence to any Ira,l. that you 
hat'e had an opportunity to observe, the credit facilitips 1dtich qre requireil 
and to what eztent banks supplying theBe facilities fulfil Ihe present 7e

quiTements 1 
In your opinion. is there any dass of merchant8 u'ho are unl1vle to 8ecure 

all the assistance they nee-t either in India or in for.t:ign cOllntries, and if 
so could 1/ou giv .• any reasons for this sta'. of affairs? What "medies do 
yo u suggest? 

AnSu.'cT.-In thf? cpinion of the Chflmber. everv class of merChl:lnts in
India ran receive sufficient.·· banking facilities rela'tive to the merchnnt's 
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position and reputation, and provided he is possessed of means proport.ionate 
to the business h~ undertakes: the amount of credit. flifordf':o to the 
merchant being, in other words, governed by his means and standing. 

Question 2.-lJ'hat !Ire the' credit instruments in. usc with regard to 
jvreign trade' . 

AnSlCcr.-On the ae.sumption that the trade changes from internal trade 
to foreign trade when the shipping documents are "btained and the bill of 
exchange is drawn, the credit instruments are the ocean shipping docu
ments. 

Qucstion.-In what conditions is credit at'ailable against these docu
ments and in what conditions is clean credit avail-able? 

AnslLl cr.-The usual procedure to obtain credit is for the seller to draw 
a bill of exchange on either the buyer or his agent or nominee in London 
or else~'here, these bills being readily negotiated by the exchange banks. 

Clean credit is available when the drawer of the draft is financially 
substantial enough to warrant the bank's accepting the drafts with recourse 
on him only. 

Que,tion.-What are the rates charger/ by the bank. '? 
AlI.'1'U~er.-In the case of the export trade, the rates of exchange are 

based on the vaJue of monev in India and the discount rate at home. 
In the case of the import trade, the rate for bills dra\\"Il in London is 
normallv 6 per cent. per Annum, but when the Bank of England rate goes 
higher than 5 per cent., th;s rate is raised appropriately. 

Question.-.4rc there any seasonal .fillctuntions in theBe rates? 
Ansu'cr,-The-re are no sea~onal fluctuations. The fJueiuations are 

caused b:-' the movements in the Bank Rate as stated in reply to the pre
ceding '1uestion. 

Question.-TVhttt are the facilifieli existing al present in the export trade 
jo), rjiscQunting ('XPOTt bUlB? 

A.nsu:cr.-There is no discount market. in India. Although the proce· 
dure expinjnecl ;1boyc in connf"c~ion 'with bills of exchange is in a way tanta
mount to the discouDtin~ of nn export bill, there jg no system whereb.y 
n merchnnt cnn hold his bills until he requires the money and then discount 
therr .. in this market. 

Qllcstinn,-Arc there an!1 restrictions tlillt you have fa complain of? 

AnsU"er.-The onlv f'f'striciion is in reference to the nbsence of the 
S"istem which wouM, 'in the opinion of the Chpmblf, 'b~ advantngeous if it 
~ere introduced in Innia., that is to say, the discount system. FJ'he restric
tion is, howe-rer, not felt to such an extent that there is any need to com
'Plain of it. 

Questio1l.-Hl'lve you any rcmark." t('l 11lrr',"", '({.lith regard to the exchnnge 
·ratc.s 'I.L'hich afC charged jar th,e conversion of rupee into sterling or other 
joreign currencie8, and vice versa, or for the remittt1nce of fund8 to and 
fro? 

Anstrtr.-So fp.r fie the rupE'e!~tprling exC'hange is coneerned. tn!' 
Chamber has no particular remarks to make. In ('onsequenC'(' c.f the Dum
b€'r of banks operating, and the competition in the provision of bBnking 
facilities that is thus available, the rales are competitive, nnd tl;.pre is 
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!1rJthing ill the nature Jf a monopoly, The positiuD is eXl\ctly the Same in 
.reg-ord Lo the r:lte vf €XChi,ngc for other foreign eurrencies hoth to and from 
indin. ... 

Questron 3 (r).-Have you any .uggestions to make with regard to:-

(G) the e.tablishmc"t of bonded warehouses, 

\h) the present pradicc of jW1't t11J.St u'arehou$ing. 
(cr the practice by banks of Te/Rasing good. on tTust receipt., cr 
\d) any other mdho1s in 1)0!l1lf~ for the cont'l'nicnca and facility of 

mcrch(mts engaged in the import trade? 

AnSU'('l'~: ((I) and (b).-The Chl-lmber has no suggestions to make with 
regard to the establishmell~ of bonde-rl warehouses. Congestion ~om0timeB 
takes place in the port trust wmebouses, but this is inevitable: port trusts 
cannot ll,'oid irrt;;glllar trade mo\"cments. Speaking generally, the existing 
facilities for warehousing ure satisfactory I and fully meet the normal re
quirements of trade. 

(c) The Banks release goods on trust receipt when in their opinion the 
stAnding of the prlrty c0ncerned wnrrnnts their doing so. The Chamber 
considers the practice to be so.tisfactor:'t. and it hIlS no suggestions to make 
with regard to it. 

(dJ As hos been stated in reply to the first question "bove, the Chamber 
thinks that adequate fimillce :lnd f~1cilities are already provided to met'w 
chants of standing engAged in the import trade. 

Qrrcstion 3 (ii).-Do the illterests "f tire t,aders and the public ."f/er 
in allY way f-!trough an~.l r/('fcrtR m the present organisation and have you 
any $H(I.'1CstiOJi,8 JOT ita h?!/lfof(.'Hwnti 

Anltw(,T .-Xo. 

III.-REOlJL.\TIOY 0F BA'XI\IXG. 

Question 1.-Aro you ill- javour I)l audit (md "xamination of ban1, 
(tCCO:lIItS by c:tamincr8? 

A.n;~!1·f.'T.-Ycs. 

Qutstion.-If Be, II 'HI,' sllOurd these exalJl.inn·s be aplJOinted and by 
trham "? 

.t-nS1L'CT.-The Chilmber considers thnt in even' CRse there should be two 
indcpendf'nt auditor5. either both nrr;:intea bv' the shareholders. or ono 
appointed by the shareholders ond the other either appointed by the 
directors of the bank or llominated by Government. 

Question.--TVhat shOtdd be the duties of Sllch cramineT:I? lVhat should 
bc their qualifications and how should their cost be met? 

An8~L'eT.-The duties of such examiners should be those ordinarily carrieu 
cut by auditors. Their qUil.1ific:.1tions should b~ such as t.hose prescribed 
b,' Section 144 of the Indian Companies Act, anu the cost should be met 
from the funds of the bank. 

Q1lCi1tif"l1' e.-.4T(' !llJU in favour 0/ Itn1J' kin,i vf restrictions being in, .. 
posed on the business of all bank.? 

/ln8wer.-No. 
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Question 3.-In ?Jour opinIOn is it deBiTable t111.1.t the use of the u'oTd 
"bank" shQuld be TC8irictl'd and if ~U, u:hat restrictions do you suggest? 

• Anslt:er.-Tbis matter has frequently been the subject ~f discussion, and 
even before the occurrence of the numE:rous bank failures which took place 
in nort hem and in western India some sixteen years ago the Government 
Qf India announced that in their opinion the time had come wh€ll the 
question of introducing legislation should be sericusly considered. 

Their idea was thot the uSe of the terms "bank" and "bankers", and 
their equivalents, should be re8tricted to companies registered under th~ 
Indian Companies Act; Hnd they proposed. if this idea. were carried into 
effect, to impose certain restrictiuns upon the institutions thereafter 
possessing the name and prestige of "banks". Goycrnment suggested that 
restrictions 'vere desirable in regard to the following points:-

(a) the prescription of a mmimum amount of subscribed capital; 

(b) a stipulation that an adequate portion d such capital should be 
paid up ,vithin a reasonable period from the starting of the 
business; 

(e) a restriction of the fnll allccation of profits to dividends pending 
the building up of All A.dequate reS8rre; a.nd 

(d) restriction a. to the taking up by a "bank" of business. outside 
that of banking, in which the b3nking profit might be lost, 

'rhe Government of India's proposals were E.:xamined by the Bengal 
Chamber, and in common with other chambers they agreed that legislation 
should be- introduced. They illso agreed that the im;titlltiGns styling th~m. 
~elves ··ba.uks" :::hould be requirt'd to be registcr~rl under the Indian Com
panIes Act. But it did nc,t seem to them tc. be lleCe~~(\ry that this .{'strie· 
tion should extend to the tenn "b:mkers", because persons and firms styling 
themseiyeS "Lnnkt:'l's" do not attrc1.ct 'l~posits irom the' public to the same 
extent as does an institution cullin!$' itself fI. .. bank". .:\Ioreover, the 
Chamber did not think it necessary to interfere with the operations of the 
Indian banker, or shroff, whom 1 hey recognised as nn important factor in
thE f:naneing of Indbn trade. ,mn ·;h~«inst whose m~thods vf Dusiness no 
complaint was mAde. The fndures thnt had occurred had been almost ex. 
clusiyely mnong joint stock banks. 

With regard to point~ (al and (bl. the Chamber thought that the mini
mum amount of subscribed capital should be R., 10 lakhs; that the 
minimum amount of paid-up capital Rhould be TIs. 5 lakhs; that the autho· 
rised capital should be not more th!ln four times the amount of the subscribed 
capital; find thnt no nnn'rtiscrnent "houJd bE allowed of the amount of the 
~lUthori~c(f cnpitn1. The minimum amOl.lllt of the sub:::cribe« capital to be 
f<liil up ,,·ithin a reasonable period shoulr} be at leAst R5. 5 It\khs, i.e., the 
minimum amount of the paid-up capitaL 

On noint (t) the Chember cnn,iderecl thpt the nllocntion of profit. to 
diyidends should be forbiclilel'l Ulltit all rreiiminar.\" ~nd fiobltion expenses 
hnd he;;on pniil; and thflt thf'feofter- the flllocntioll sh,)ulrl be restricted b~· 
t!-Je ohlhmtion to ~et asirle rlrlequatC' sums for (!l) deprec!::ttion nnd a€ild 
~to('k find in\"t?stments and (b) r('~en-e fund. The\" o:!reed that there shoulcl 
he t\ restriction as to fl bank hiking IIp ouhide business. 
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The Chamber invited uttention to the following points:-
Ii) The question of lcorldng capital.--Refcrcnce waF; made to the 

pradice of som~ bilnks in India of showing their total fabili
ties as "working cnpital". The tenn was, t.he Chamber saBt 

mislending, [,nd its use "houlrl be prohibited. "Available 
banking funds" should be substituted. 

(ii) Goodu·ill.-The inclusion, in the assets, of a sum to represent 
goodwill should be prohibited. 

(iii) Bank shaTes .-A bonk should not be "llowed to advance money 
un its. o\\,."n shares. 

tiv) Names,-There should be restriction no to the use of names lik&ly 
to mislead th~ public. 

The subject w:]s touched on by the Royal Commission on Indian 
Currency and }'inance, 192G. In ptlragraph 162 of their Heport the,\' sug
gested that the term "bunk or banker" should be interpreted as meanIug 
{'very ;Jerson, firm or ('-omp:lll" usiu'l in its clescriptloll or title "bank" or 
"r.Ht~ker" or "banking". t:.lld' en:ry company nccepting deposit·s of mcney 
subject to withdrawn! by cheque, dl'aft or order. But the Commission 
l'€co;:,"nisf'd that, in yic\v of the special conditions of indigenous baul:ing: 
in In,ii,l, this matter would reqUIre more de-tailed consideration than the\,' 
hild been able to give to it, und they re~()mmendt::ci that it should be further 
t~x<:'l1njned . 

Que ~tion 4.-..1re you in favour of defining by legislation or otherwi88 
tile sphere of operations of any clas~ of banks, e.g., co·opcrative ('anks, 
cxcllange banks, 'etc. 

AWHccr.-No. 

Question 5.-Do you think that forr:ign bank~ should not be alloR'cd to 
do banking businc38 in India unless they received it license? 

Ans!{·cr.-The ChRmbcr does not think that foreign banks should bl: 
compelled to take out a licence. 

Qucstion 6.-..1 bank u'hich is a limited. liability company registered in. 
India is at prescnt gov('rn('d bl' the lall: oj joint- stock companics in India ... 
Do you cO/lsilier that p()8itio1~ sat.isfactory'! If not, u'hat addiii(,nal provi· 
~inJl8 for special application to such banks tCf"mld you 8Ugytst, 1l(fTtic1llnrly 
u;ith ~cff'rcn('c to (a) C1lltll(;Tiud and ;;ubscribed capital, (ill c~pit(/l that 
sl.ould he paid up 'be/ore Lusillcss is .'~tarted, (c) lJToviJlion 0; rescn:c8, (d) 
proportion of w811 bularlce to tilliC and dCrttllnd liabilitics, (c) publication of 

balance shect.'t, their form at/d frequency, etc.? 

.tn8n~rr.-See tIn' answer stated il.bave in repl~t to question 3. The 
Chamber adhere tea the vie\\'s expressed by thelu in 1913 118 outlined in 
that Answer. 

Quc/dian 'i.-Have you any suggestions to maloe for the 1egulation oj 
expeditious liquidation and adt1Q11CC payment to dep08itoTfj in case of 
failllTe of bank.? (Cf. the case of the Alliance Bonk of Simla). 

Answer.-Thf' Chamber conf;iders tha.t the regulatien 'J£ experlitiou8 
liquidation is a matter for the Court and, so far 8S the qu~stion of advance 
payment to dq)Q!.-litors is concf'rned. this must depend on the circum~ 
stances 01 the case and in particular on t.he nssets (~xpect('d to be nvailnble. 

Question g.-It has '"en suggested that in 80me actual cases in the 
past where banks have been in difficulties, some plan for amalgamation 
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or reconstruction instead oj liquidation l/,'!ould hate lIeen in the public
interest. lVould you state your -rieKS on this slIggestion and u'ould yuu 
TCcommcr£d any pnll'ision jO/' securing that, bclurc liqllidation proceed
ings arc enforced, adequate opportunities should be giVC1~ tOT exploring the 
possibility of arranging a ulLcmc for amul,amaiiun or reconstruction f 
If YOllr anslccr i8 in HIe affirmative, please make 8u[j;jcstions a8 to the 
80rt of 1;rovision which you hare in mind. 

Anslccr.-The Chamber considers that any question of amalgamation, 
or reconstruction must bo left to the !=iharehoiders and the other creditors 
of the particular institution. 

QuctJtion lO.-It is complained tlwl the cost of liquidation is high at 
prese.nt, Have you any suggestion to make regardillg this point and fOT 
the reduction of such cost! 

Ansu'cr.-The cost of liquidation is finally a matter for the Court, hut 
while this is so it will ordinarily depend on the circntnst<1nces of the parti~ 
cular liquidation and will be affected by the nature of the flssets. 

Question 11·-.47C you iu favour of makll::l any disimction beill.'een 
curnnl (lcc-ounts and other rleposits in the moffer of protection of deposi
tOTS and do you 8uggcBt any legislai-ire meaSHrC8 for thc purpOlJc? 

Ansu;cr.-The Chamber is not in favour of making any distinction of 
this nature. 

Question.-:-Do you recommend the crealion of a spcc;al class of deposits 
as distinguished froln currctlf and /ixed deposits under fxisting system and 
the passing of any special legislative mea8llrfS for the protection of such 
deposits u·ith a view to encouraging the invcstnu:nt of 8avings I 

A.llswcr,-:Ko, 

Question 12.-Have you any Buggestions to make in regard to the pro
posal float is sometiMes made that banks which are really stable should 
be legally protected against unjust attacks on their stability l 

If 80, please girc your t'int·s as to wlio is to determine the caBCB in 
which such protection should be extended and in 'u.'hat circumstances, 
and also the nature of the l)Totcction to be granted. 

A.nsu'n.-The Chamber agrees tlmt it is YL-rY desirab1e that banks 
which are rel.\lIy stable shoujJ be l'rotecteJ against llnju~t attacks on 
their st:lbility. but it seems to them that it i.s 11 llli1tter of very great diffi
culty to legislate for the purpOS8 of giving such protection \,-it1lOut at the 
Sllme time interfering with the Ebc1·t,· of free criticisllI. \\ hich rna,· be· 
desE:rycfl, and the rigtlt to which is f)l'~(·ss<lr.\ in the public mtf:rest, v But 
orlP direction in n·hich protection might very ,,·ell be giw·n tll banks would 
be the adoption of an Act .similar to Leeman's Act at homE'-the Stile and 
Pureha~e of Bank Shares Act. 1867-which ('urb~ speeulntion in bnnk 
~hnre~ by insisting on the numbers of the ~hnres or stock bought and 
sold or, if there fire no oistingnishing n\1mber~, the naml.' of the r~gj~tered 
proprietor, being specifieally ~tated in the contraC'ts: in the abr;;ence of a 
measure of the kind in this country, ~llch spe~llhtjon is po::;sible and jf 
indulged in mh;ht easily induce an _unjustifiable r~m on a bAnk. 

QacstirJn lB.-H'lIat arc fhe variolll~ faX'es lioid 1)!I baHhing compmjie~'! 
Do an1, of t11f','U' ta;r('R intrrferr n'ifh tlit dCl-,"'lo[l-menf nr G"'l7fThfwwti(lT! 
"f b.llr .. ? 
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Ilnsu·er.-l'he only taxes paid by banking companies (other than 
lUunicipal license fees and rates) are income-tax and super-tax. Super
. tux is nut payable on the fil'st Hs .. 50,000 of the prufits, and th£:rc might. 
be rases of several sII1an banking instit,utioilS in a district, eAch with 
profits below thiS amount, which would amalgamate and thereby strengthen 

. their position, but which rdrain from nmalgnrnation beCclU5€ :)f the fact 
tbat the accumulated profits would in consequence be subject to super-tax. 

Que8tion.-Have you any suggestions for modifying, remov,:ng OT re
adjusting these taxes '! 

Ansu:cr.-Readjustment 'Jf t,he super-tax regulations is deSirable so 
that the st.arting point should bear some definite relat-ion to the capital 
employed. 

Question.-Do you recummend any special conce8sions, etc., in respect 
Of particular classes oi banks, e.g., co-opr:ratit1c banks? State your reasons. 

Answel'.-No. 

IV.-BAXKIXG EDrcATION. 

The Chamber does not propose to anSWer this portion of tbe question. 
nnire as it is considered th<lt the subject of banking education can more 
suitably be dealt with by bi1.llking institul:ions and the education authorities. 

V.-GE~ERAL BAXKIXG OnG.\'NISATIO~ AND 1\IoNEY :MARKET. 

Question 1.-Do you find In the present organisation of banks and till} 
money market in (liffcrent parts ol India any de/eds u'hich are likcl!J to be 
Temedicd by.A-

(a) administratIve measures Of Government, 

(b) legislation, and 
(c) co-operation amongst banhcrs themselves t 

Anszcer.-Ko. 
Question 2.-Havc you any Buggcstions- to mal-ie regarding greater co

operations between indigcl10tJS banks and other banks in Indi([~ 

A.n8ICl'r.-It would, in the opinion of the Chamber, be advantageous 
if branches of banks of first class standing were opened to co-operate 'tt"lth 
the indigenous bankers and Assist in lirlliing them up 11)0re directly with 
the main money markets of India and so ensure the freer mm'ement of 
iunds accordin£ to the requirements of the district. 

Quest-ion 3.-Have you any s11ggcstions to make with Tfgard to the 
organiBa!ion alld junctions Of clearing IlOu8e. in India. 

Ansu:er.-The Chamber hns no suggestions to make. 

Question 4.-Have you any suggestions to make with regard to thf': 
,egulatlon of the banI; rate? 

.4nslter.-In the present itRte of matters, the dURI ~ntrol by the 
Goyernment of IndIO and the ImperiAl Bank is most unsatishctory, and 
the Chamber considers that, until a Central Banking Authorit~, can be 
created. the regulation of the bank rate should be .in the hand:; of the 
~Illpel'inl R11nk ~yithcut int('rfprf'nre from the E'Xe(-utlVt". 
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Question 6.-Can you indicate ihe nature of frauds find malpractic,es 
which have been expcrienc6d by brtnks in India and which have from 
.time to time led f,o stricter regulation and restriction of credit by the88 
banks thus tnaking bona tide constituents 3uffBT? 

To U!hat extent have such frauds a'ld malpractices to be attributed to 
the inadeq'TtQcy oj existing legal protision8 and lejcciivc nature of bU8i
nE88 lJTactICCS? ran you suggest any change u'hich will afford protection 
to the banks against such malpractices u:iiJwut entailing any hardship 
<m. bona. fide customers? 

Question 7.-HaL·e you any suggestions to make with regard to banking 
organisatIon 1n India by which 

(a) th(; cost of management may be reduced, 

(h) the rates nf iufeTest on advances ean be brought down, 

(c) greater stability at banks can be aSfHlrcd, and 

(d) the cash rfSQUrCCS of the various banl:s can be mobilised to 
mect any emergency Or unexpected situ-ltion that may anse 1 

Ansu:er,-In the opinion of the Chamber, these are questions to which 
the banks themselves nre in the best position to reply. 

Question B,-Considering that the (iividendrs of csiabliRhttl banks ur.e 
.fairly high, u'hat in your opinion prCV01'l-ts moTe capital /;r;ing invested i,,, 
the expansion of existiny banks or the estah[i6hmcllt of new banksl 

An~ll;er -AlthcugL the established banks pay fairly high dtvidends. 
tJl.e money to pay these is earned not only on the capitaJ of the banks, 
but on the capital pius the :1ccl1muJ:-\t~o rHer'.;cS DuiH up as a result of 
many Yf"UfS consery<\tivt.' working. \Yhert; I~-xisting banks of strong nDfm
cial standing are established, they enter fully fOJ the trade, and there is, 
therebre, no inducernent to estnblish ne\,· bank:;. The Chnmber considers 
:hat. it the f)ki-('stablisheo bnnks required to increASE: their capitnJ, thE' 
t:lmmmt of new cnpit::ll wflnted would be rC"no!ly forthcoming. 

QU('stiM~ 9.-Do you support the ~lI.gge8~ion that banlis in India do not 
find (l sufficiently lar{fC number of bills again8t lehich they could make 
adrmlCCS and tlltlt thi,q particulllr in8trument of credit of ~l'hich the hanking 
~!Jstems in other countries wah-: large 'U3e 1!~ not ut'an(lble in sufficient 
q!ta~ditie,'J in India? If 80, what aTe the causes of thi, and what remedies 
do you suggest? 

A'nsu'cr,-lt is the view of the Chamb:I" that there aTe not sufficient 
suitable bills for discount to appenl to the bnnks, and the reason this instru
ment of credit is Dot fre~ly u&ea in India is the difficulty of ascertaining 
hen: the finnnci'll standing of the signatories to a. bilL 

Question lO.-Have you any 8uggestjon8 to make regarding the orga",i
~ation of the Indian Money Market ldth reterence to 8ct1lements on stock 
Gfl.d produce exchanges:' 

Ansu·cr.-The Chamber is against settlements, and prefers the system 
now existing in Ca1cutta, where there is no settlement, but stocks and 
shares, and produce, arc payable on de:iivel1~' 

Question 11.--Can you de8cribe the rclafionihi11 that not(.' C:riRts in India 
between the bnnk!l and th(' various classes of broKer8, 8uch a8 finanr-fJ 
brokers. hll'Jdi brokers and cl:change brokeTs? 
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Answero.-The banks and the various classes of brokers ordinarily work 
according to rules mainly through established associations, and as far a .. 
the Chamber kno\"S the procedure is quite satisfactory. 

Question 12.-Have you any infoTmatior, T6parding the general agency 
bU8iness done by bl1in"k8 in India for their constituents? 

An,<Jl.ver.-No. 

Questio", 13.-How far have bank. in India found ike maintenance of 
their own godown, 8ucce881uI in meeting th6 trade requirements of their
constitue nts ? 

An8w ... -The Chamber belie .... th.t this arnmgement works •• tistae
torily; If necessary. the bunks are always prepare-d to take further Rccom~ 
modation to meet. the requirements of the trade. 

Question 14,-Hav6 you any suggestions to mal-;:e faT augmenting the re ... 
BOurc" of banks 80 a .• to enable them to afford further facilities to com. 
merce, industry and agriculture? 

Answer.-As has already been indicated, the resources of the banks are 
adequate to their present "needs, and if thev required more capital this 
:.!ould be obtamed without difficulty. This b~ing so, the Chamber has no
iluggc&tions to make in reply to the question. 

Question 15.-To what e",tent has the 1m-pHial Bank of India bee,. 
8c1'1)iceable in the past-

(a) to the main industries of India, .uch as cotton, coal, iuto, 
metal., 8ugar, electrical undertakings (including hydro·dectri" 
project8 

(b) to the movement of crop.; 
(c) to the exchange banks; 
(d) to ordinary bank..-Indigenous and ioint.8tock; 

(el to the Indian States; and 
(I) to the Indian Provincial Governmentsl 

Ansu·er.-(a) By making advances. when required, as working capita! 
against stocks. 

(b) By making advances against railway receipts against stocks in 
trADsit. nnd by making advances against stocks held upcQuntry in godowns. 

(c) end (d). By acting as banker. to the exchange banks and the indi
genous bankers. and by conducting the dearing house. 

(el and (f). The Chamber has no information on these foints. 
Question l6.-To tchat extent has the Imperial Bank of India been u8eful 

in regard to the liqllirintion ot otller banks? 
An8lcer.-In tho opinion of the Chamber. the Imperial Bank has given 

assistance in reference to the liquidation of other brmks to the full extent 
that could reasonably bave been expected. with due regard to sound banking 
methods. . 

QHestion 17.-Have you any viel~·8. reg.arJing the pTcsen! position of fh~ 
Imperial Bank of India and the pMlhon It slwuld occupy m the future? 

Ansu'f'T.-·entil the ChRrnber knows ,,·hat h; to be t·he Central Financial 
Authority of the c01.mtI"T, it 19 not possible for thrm to gi"\""e a.n expression 
of opini(:n fiS to the fut~re of the Imperial Bank. 

VOL. II 2 G 
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QueBtion IS.-What facilitieB and conces.wns haB the Imperial Bank 
of India enioyed from Gov.rnment, municipal and other corporation. and 
Indian Stat .. 1 

Should all these be continued or re.trieted I 
State if in your opinion ioint Btock banks in India Bhould alBa b. 

afforded Bimilar facilities and concessions. 
Answer.-So far as the Chamber is aware, the main concession which 

the Imperial Bank has enjoyed from Government is the maintenance of 
Government balances. 

The Chamber has no information regarding any facilities enjoyed by the 
Imperial Bank from corporations and Indian States. 

The question of whether such faCIlities nnd concessiolls as are enjoyed 
should be continued will depend on the final decision comc to regarding 
the question of a Central Reserve Bank. 

In the opinion of the Chamber, joint stocli. banks in India should not 
be afforded similar facilities and concessions. 
I 
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No. 48. 

Statement of evidence submitted by the Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta. 

I.-INnUSTRIAL BANKS AND CREDIT FACILITIES FOR INDIA's i\urn 
INDUSTRIES. 

Q. 1. Regarding credit facilities available to thc industries the Commit· 
tee of the Chamber would confint' their oh!':Pfvations to such of them as are 
u ,uilable to the tea gard(,lls and a ff'w oth('r industria1 t'stabJi~hments managed 
and controlled by gOllle members of the Chamber. The tt'a gardt'Il8 belongjng 
to indi~idual proprietors hayC'" to dt"l)('nd on loans for supplementing personal 
ilwestments hoth for capital ('xpenditure and working funds. The louns are 
ohtaim'd gf'nt'rnJly from Manyarioi and other inciigl'Dous hmkers again::;t the 
Twrsonal st'cnrity of the pr0i'rktor although in :-:ome (:i.l8<:S such pt-rsonalliabi
lity is coupled wHh a mortgagt> of the garden property. Gardl'llsyielding annual 
crops may obtain ac('ommodation againRt hypotJH:cation of crops for ml'eting 
CLlrrent l'xpenSt's from brnker8 whose methods of op(>ration arc dl'seriLed later. 
The rate of interest charged for th(' loans by indigenous bankers yarips 
arcording t.o the credit position of the borrower ranging from 12 pH cent. 
upwards'to more than 20 per cent. In cases where it is pOt\~ib1e to ohtain the 
Joans from loan offices, some of which have distinguished thelllselv('s by their 
p·uticipation in t.he finance of thE" tea industry, the illtf'rest charges are 
l:ollsiuerably lower. The conditions of the loa118 obtaim:d from the banks 
nrc very much the saml:' as for those provided by indigenous banke'Is except 
that one of them, viz., the Jalpajguri Banking and Trading Corporation, 
"Ltd., grants loans even against hypothecation of crops. 

As for the garden~ ownEd by companies the Committee have information 
regarding only such of them as belong to companies registered in India with 
a rupee capital, some of thesf> being members of the Ch(:l.mbt'r. The companies 
can hardly raise enough share capital to meet their heavy capital outlay and 
hay€' to take loan.~ for carrying through theif operations since laying out the 
garden till aft~r the end of 4 to 5 years when plucking is begun. During this 
JX'riod of development the loans are genHallyobtained from either indigenous 
bank('n5 or from loan offices of which Dlention has been made in the previous 
paragraph. '1 hese loans are 5('cured usually by personal guarantee of some 
directors, but sometimes gardens arc a1so mortgagC'd as collateral security. 
Loans for meeting CUITI'nt requirements are obtained by tbe established 
gardens against hypothecation of crops from a few reputed firms of brokers in 
Calcutta. The latter do not actually ad,·.nce the money from their own funds 
but merely act as an intermediary on be-haH of the constituE'nt gardens for 
obtaining the loans mainly from the Imperial Bank of India. They stand 
guarantee for the loans provided by the latter and undertake to sell the hypo· 
thecated crops which have to be consigned wholesale to them. 'rhe crops 
brought down to the Calcutta Port are put up to auction and the sale·proceeds 
are employed first for paying off the loans guaranteed together ,dth interest, 
usually 7 per cent. The residue left over is forwarded to the garden after 
deduction of commission charges varying from 1 to 2! per cent., due to the 
brokers. 

Some of the gardens depend on their managing agents for finance as well 
as for the sale of their crops. The loans in such cases are freely provided 
Whether for capital expenditure or for current expenses and the security 
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usuallv takes the iorm of a mortgage of the garden or hypothecation of crops 
accordjng as thf' loans arc takf'n for capital tXpl'ndltUIe or cunellt financial 
requirements. The managing agents combine in fact the funt tion~ of a 
financing and a s<:]Jing agent. 

Rt'garding the adequacy or otherwi8e of the facilities t),118 available to tle 
tea industry it has bf'en brought to the notice of the CODlDlitt('c that the loans.. 
have to he rather dearly paid for spE-dany when thtst' are oblaintd huDl t1:.e 
indigenou8·bankt>rs. These bankers not only CO'H'r their Joans by the double 
security of mortgage and persona] guarantee but also stipulatu occasionally 
for a c(lmm,iss~on on sales which tOg(th(T with the in!t'Iest is <:aJcu)a1t:d to 
yield a very high rate. This i5 specially true with rt'fen:nce to (ase~ whne 
t,he gardens being nt·wIy started cannot either approach the sC'1ling l,IokHt; 
or the few loan offices with Jimitcd funds, };meJy €JlOugh to mhld OJ{' loan 
proposals ot fir~t dass gardC'lls. The directors who may J1ay(:· already made 
large acivanl:es to the gardens, as in fact tht'y oft(:n do, natUlally htsitate to 
incur frf'sh obligations by personally guaranteeing any fmth{ r loans for tie 
gard{-ns. These gard('n8, again, cannot ilpproach any \H_n~tstabli.8.h(:d fhms 
to act as their managing agf'nts, whose {'hie! functions, bS has aht.<i(.i~y htn 
me-ntiont'dJ are tho~(' of financing and s{: lling agentf';. Tht" r.ligbt of tile f!ardl DS 
precludes the po~~jLiJity of any nO\-T flotatjon of' shales. Eventually th( se 
have to go into liquidation though they may have l'rcsloeds of yieldirg <lOpS 

in li- couple of year~. 
In the opinion of the Committee the existing machinery of industrial 

finance having faile~ to takt: earc of such cases some othf l' vgenl:y ha~ to be 
ded:::ied ha ving bettt'r (--q uiplli(--nt for more adventurous m€tlJCd,ij of iu\'estmt nt. 
Such agency can roost fittiH~ly be all industrial bank regarding whirh fUltlJer 
observations are made ill ff'ply to question No.4. 

Bt-sides jutc: coal and tta, th(·r(' are many industrit:-s in :&r.gal which 
though less prumille-ut. than these in respect of both their magnitude of 0pt:-Tll.
tions and investment of capital, are faidy organi~t'd, far t'xccedlIlg both tea 
and jete in nUIll('r!cal strength and hlYoh·jng 80m\.., spt:'dii.l plobltoJ)JS of thdl 
own from the financial point of view. The catcgOly of these industriui coru
prj~s ('stablishment.s like rice. mi,ll~, oil mills,. hosieries, soap iactori( s, dc. 
Most of them are br-mg run on mdrndual pTopnctory basis, the owner bring
ing in his own capital for. meeting the initial capital olltlay sl1rh as is J)('('O'·8&lY 

for acquidng land, oSpttmg up the factory, purchnsing madlinery Rnd Taw 
mat-erials and prodding other t'quipffit'uts. The limits of the perf;omd itwest
ments of the proprir-tor art' H-'I'Y oftc'll n·ae;}n·u witll the- amount inw-sted f{lf 

initial c<ll-lital eXJlt-llditurc altd loans lJaH~ to b~ taken for lli'--tting ddiei( nci( oS 
in the working funds. SUt.:h loans arc obtainable 9t pl{'spnt only froll! tht
indigt'nou::;. banh:,--~r5 w10 adYanl"t' mO!ll-Y agaiHt::t hundis cOllpkd" l'tlmost in
,,~ariahly with HOlllt form, of collateral security. Tht' rat<· of intt'rf st rhngt d 
for s'lch loa118 yarkS round tLt mUin of J8 per C{ nt. according to the cre-dit 
position of .the bOlfOWt·r. The rate must be (-,on:-;jdl-rt:d to he inordin<ltC'!y hic-h 
for ihdu!:'itl1al purposes uut 11w Wors(- katurc uf tht-: hlltUkC 4)£ thcN.' ilHlustrk.s 
is tb,lt lo"n~ en'n on .such terms .Ire nota]ways ;H'ailabl;; r(',adilv to a1l1hp 
borrowers. ~ 

E\-cn such of th<:-5e iIl{11l8tri{'~ as are oWflrd and manrlgpd by joint stock 
compauk:-i do not fare ht-tt(:-[ hy virtue of tllfir ('uTpomtp (,}Tgfl.njS[ltion ... t 
least ill the muttn of obtaining finan('e. Tlw rfflli~~itions from 1hi"ir s).nre 
flotations do not {'n'-thIC' tht.'m to lli(d all th,· c(1.pit(l1 n'quirt-'mrr.ts and trdr 
dependence on outside fill~lnc~ ~s DO less ~arked than in tli(' caSe of Riruilar 
establishments owned by IndlYlduaJ propnetors. Loans are aTliila~lf' to tIle 
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-companies only when some directors agree to pledge their personal guarantee 
as co\Yer in cases where no collateral mortgd,ge of some retll property 
is d-3C:J.llded by the finanr.ing agent. Gtnl'raUy, suC'h loans afe obtaiupd 
from the indigenous bankers who charge the same rate and stipulate the same 
conditiuns as are demanded from and imposed on the borrowing iudividual 
proprietor. 

With a view to remoyc these drM'tbacks and pro,idc hetter financial 
facilities to the various middle-sized indus.trhs along v,itb others carrif:'d on 
ad it subsidiary occupation with agriculture, the Committee of tlte Cll::!ml~er 
suggested in their memorandum submitted to the B~'ngal Provindal Banking 
Enlluiry Commit,tee that a t:-itatc Aid to Indust,ries Act on tht;' lin, ~ of the l\1~ldras 
and Bihar and Orissa Ads should Le pas&'d jJJ this proyin('{' retaining the dis
tinct-hoe ft'atures of the B~'DgHl Industria.l DeveloplU{·nt Bill of 19~5 which has 
dince been dropped. The Committee did not then make any obslrn.ltions 
with regard to the financial rcyuireffie-nts of the large organiS<.>d industriES 
which were supposed to be lying outside the scope of the (·nquiry of the Pro
vincial Committees ~xcept putting for~al'd the Ruggf-stion that tlwse industrieS 
\vere to be taken care of by a distinc:t type of industrial bunks dfsigned spt'cially 
for the purpose of financing hrgc indust.riNJ. TIle Committc-e of tbe Chamber 
would now take the opportunity of amplifying their statement with a further 
proposition, viz., tha.t t he industrial banks, when Sf't llP, wiU have large scope 
for busines~ for financing even the middle·sized industries ?;hid! can hardly 
depend on direct State as.'Iistancc for ml'rting al1 their finanl'ial requiremt:'nts, 
though the same may be of con~iderable help to some of the struggling indw;::· 
1 ries .. 

Q. 2. It has been observed in reply to question No. I that the eDtlre output 
of tea garden:i b('longing t.o Indian proprietors or comptl.uks is brought d:!wn 
to the Port of Calcutta fOJ' auction sale through firms of brokus. Th~' latter, 
as has been alI'f'ady stated, pro('u['(' loans mainly from thl' Impl ria! Bank of 
India against hypothecation of crops coup1ed with the-if pe·r::.onal guarantee to 
provide their rpspecth'(, constituents with wOl·king funds. Tht' ll!oductiun 
,md movement of tea, the-reforc, may h.' said to hf' financpd cOllsidt-ralJly by 
the brokers' firms mostly through the Imp~rial Bank, although then' are such 
n:her finandng awnts as ~ht~ inciigC'TIOU8 bankE'T~. a few loan offirrs and 
lll':maging ag.::-nts to which r{'fEfl"nee has bet'n made in the fore;oing fE'ply. 
Reference hns also bU'Il mMle to the mfthod~ 1.IV wbi(h the yario'l!~ n1 irldk· 
sized indu5trips of thf' proyincf' ale financed. NowhC'JC do the rniddJem .. n 
play any imp0rtant rol~ with regard to thf' finan .. ing d tlw indtlstrifS. Or.Jy 
tlw m<uwging aU;'.·llts in so far a~ they aet as comllli~f;.jon R,Q.'f"n1:;:: with rd(f('nc~ 
to industries lik{' t('[i. do take f!n actiH~ part in financing- thPir own con~titHents. 
The fimmdal help rendered by mam\¢ng a~f"nts i~ no less markul ill thp other 
two most important industries of Bengal, viz., jute and coal. 

The usc of !lny industrial paper in this pro\'ince is prnctiC'aHy unknown. 
Occasionally title deeds are used for raisinl! money hy creating an <-quitable 
mortgage. Cash {Tedits and loans for repkrUshing workin~ funds are obtained 
from the big joint stock banks by t'stabli~hpd irJduf'..trits like jute. The 
instrument most extensively used, howen>r~ is the hundi 1vhi('h to all iutents 
and purposl:'s i~ a promissory not(' conveying or creating 110 Ii{ 11 oy(>r any stoc.k 
Or C'ommodity. The U~· of 8uch instrumf'uts iR mOf't widely in yogue am()ng 
the middle·sized industries and to some ('xtent &.mon~ the Indian propridors 
of collieries. Some of the middle·sized industries find it possible to ~{'cure 
ad'\ances from hanks a-ea.inst bills drawn upon railways Rnd GoY(>rnmpot 
offices for sundry requisit". supplied to them. 
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Generally spealUng. tbe importing manufacturers ha'fe to l>focure the 
finance for indenting llf'cessary articlcs of manufacture. Only in some case~, 
howev!;'r, accommodation is provided by some local banks undertaking to take 

\ delivery of the consignment on behaJf of the manufacturer and giving the 
JCLtter the facility for t.a.king part dflivery against. part payment. 

Regarding the methods by which the credit facilities may he improved 
d.nd extended some Buggestions have been made in reply to the preceding 
question. The jute mills being i:Q.variably started 'With Jarge capital and hayin~ 
easy recourse to the banks for temporary accommooation do not raise any 
serious problem with regard to their financf'. The tt'a industry ')Ccupyin~ 
a less favourable position than jute haa the advantage of obtaining advancn; 
against hypothecation of crops. Similarly, the coal industry whit:h relh B OB 

occasional loans against hundi8 is comparatively immune from the pressing 
need for Qutside financial help. The buJk of otheT industries, however, suffers 
from proverbial want of financial faciJities which has so long thwarted th*., 
many~sided industrial development of the province. The extent of the' 
dependence of thf::se jndustries on the indigenous bankers, charging often 
a rather exorbitant rate of interest, proves beyond doubt that the ('xisting 
banks alone are not a dependable source of industrial finance. The Imperial 
Bank of India, as at pn·sent constitutC'd, cannot nmlatakf' grcatC'r I'{-s}lon~· 
ibility wit·h.rpgard to the financing of industries, being debarred from making 
any ad\~anc('s for a period extending over six months inspitc of the fact that it 
commands large sources of loanable capital. The only solution of the problem, 
therefore, seellls to be that a distinct type of industrial banks should, as a1ready 
8uggt'stNi, bE'set up in [)11 the l'rndn(:(!; conc-entrat ing thpir opnation.::i mainly, 
if not t'xr:lu~ivdy, on the financing of !;-'stublisheu. as well as neW scheIDES of 
industrial enterprises. 

Q. 4. The reluctance of existing banks to finance industries may he traced 
to several causes. li"'irstly, the bankf' thf'mseh~es are ill-equippt'd for the- purposp 
of undertaking regular finance of industries and they are distinctly of a com· 
mercial character and as such (·ompeb:nt to grant only short term loans. 
Secondly, their hfositancy in graming loans for even short pt'riods is mainly 
du,.: to the uncertain prospects of industrial inH'stments in this country trace~ 
ahl(, to no ffi(,fl.n f'xtE'nt to the fiscal and currency po]iry of the Government of 
India. Thirdly, with a few exceptions most industries, specially those fioattd 
on a joint st.ock basis, haw" often I.l. rather two meagre capital to make th(·ir 
loan pruposals attractiYe to the banks. The result has been a paucity of 
regular finance which alone can lead to a steady industrial development of a 
province or country as the case may be . 

It appears imperative, therf'fore, that some other t:-ffic1£.nt devices should 
be found out for the fin~n(~inu: of the lndmltrics alone and t.he one that is being 
adopted in a.1I progressive cOU'lltries is the establiAhment of a sufficient number 
of well organised industrial hanks. Such banks "ill not be confronted at every 
st<lP with the calls of tbeir depositors. being mainly dependent for tbeir opera· 
tions on the large amount of paid·up capital, the debentures issued and the 
Joans, domestic, and foreign, floated. 

The Industrial Comm.ission reporting so parIy as in 1918 rpcommf'nded 
the immf'diate establi8hmpnt of industria) hanks Rnd W('fP of opinion t.hat "an 
indui-J.triul bank should posseEB a paid-up share or debfntUff' carital high in 
proportion to its total business; it :::hould observ(> the mmal pr{'cautions in 
not allowing too large a share of its funds to be used for the benefit of any singd 
int-erf;'st or group of finaneially int('r~depend('nt int{'n-sts; its 10ans on plantE:, 
buil<iing8 and land should be carefully considered and should be limited in 



" ea.ch case, the larger portion of its industrial business should hp ('onfincd to 
the provision of working capital; it should provid(' initial capihd with caution, 
at any rute during its opening years. and ~hould not itself at first nth'mpt 
to fiClat. companies, though it may ad'dst· and Rssist in other ways :pf'fSOTIS who 
propose to do BO. The main factor of !wftty in an industriaJ ballk is the judi
cious limitation of each class of business to its propff IJToportion IJ (lara. 
2111-Report). 

While it is possible not to agree with all that has boen said by the Com
missioneT'~, their recommendation in favour of the establishmEnt of a number 
of industrial bank~ in this country merits whole-hearted F-upport, and it is YlllKh 

to be df'plored that though about 12 years have passed since the submission 
of their Report, not a single industrial bank, pro{K'rJy so called, has been esta b
lished and the problem of industrial financ-f' bas rf'main('d as scutf' as, if not 
more than, evef. Capital is provfrbially shy in India, nnd whilp jt may be 
conceded that the mrre f'stablishment of a large number of jndustrial hanks 
will not by itself be ahle to attract the hoarded wealth of the community, 
it will at least be abJe to mobilise all the available money which is at present 
utiliSf'd in other and Jess useful ways. Thf' industrial banks '\\i1J also, if llf'CeS
sary, be in a position to float foreign loans and thus augment their rfsources, -
which they will be able to place at the dispoEaI of the needy domrstic industries. 
Besides, by closely supHvising the business of the industrial films finA-Tlced 
by them and also guiding and advis.ing them, whl:'n necPs88TY, thesf.> banks 
will ensure not only the sound and efficient management of the entf'rrrises, 
but win also create confidence in the minds of the investors, thE-rt'by inducing 
them and others to divert t.heir surplus funds to the industrial enterpfise~. 

Rega.rding the number and constitution of the proposed industrial banks 
in tIDs country the Committee of the Chamber would suggest that there should 
beat Jeast one oftbem jn each major province with a minimum paid-up capital 
of I crore out of an authorised capital of 3 crOfes of rupeE's_ Branehcs of the8e 
banks IDav be f'stab1ished in compact industrial arpas situated at a distance 
from the centre where the head office should be Established. In Bngal, for 
example, industries like tea, jutf' and coal are localised to a remarkable 
degree. The tea induRtry comprising several hundrEd gardens is concentrat
ed on areas in and around the Jalp~jguri district. The coal indm:try is cloSf>ly 
associated with Ran;gunj and Jhar1a fields in Bihar! but the companies 
controlling it have been registered in Bengal. Jute mills are all situated 
in the suburbs of Calcutta. It may be found convenient to open two branches, 
one at Jalpaiguri and another in or near the coalfield_, the head office in Cal
cutta undertaking to serve thE' jute mill areas. OthN branches may be ope-ned 
in places which may have- a steady and continuous demand for )o~ms from a 
large number of loca!iSf'd industries_ 

The capital of industrial banks should be subscribed hy tbe publio 
and to some. extent by insurance companies. Go,ernm{:nt should 
guarantee a minimum return of 5 pH cent. on the capital so long as the hanks 
are not able to earn any profits_ The shares of the bonks should be kept open 
for subscription for a. period of six months, fj,fter which the whole of the> un~old 
portion of thE' t.otal amount i5~Ut~d f'honid he' tak~n m-f'f by the Prodnrial 
Government to be disposed of by them, as and when, nf'c:'ssary and possib]p. 
The banks should also be, permitted to issue debcntnr{'s hoth domrstic and 
foreign up to the maximum amount of tcn or fift{'cn time's thpir paid-up ('nI)itaL 
Such debentuff's should be exempted from all ~orts of taxes and should also 
be made trustee securities eligible for subscription, among Dthers, by insur
ance companies. 



Insurance companies arc holders of Jarge amounts of capital which 
they gl'nf'l'nlly utilise in buying Gow·rnmcnt ,sf'curitii:s. Vt·cy fl'W of them, 
if <wv. inv('st thdr mom·_,,,, 111 helping produdioll oo1h industrial lind agricul. 
tural 'J..nd the surplus \Yl-ailh which tlwy Hllybow draw to lh~'Jll&'lv(·fl. is lost 
to the community by not being: so itl\'~'sted. 'I'h!',\' should, within hruit~, be 
pprmUt.fHl awI1'H'1l ('ncrHtnH.!,"cfJ to pLi("(' a pO!'tion of th-ir funds jn tJlf hnttds 
of illdu,,)l'iai Danks, to hL' jll\'l'~IHI bv tIlt' 1att~'r iu fil1;"ilcill~Z new or old 
i!lr111~tri'l} ('nt(-rpri"" :". If Gn\-l-lT:tllfnt' t!l!;lr<lIl~I'1' (i rulilimum ratE" of 
i,lkil'::,t and d(,d<~re ~hares ,tnJ Ud)l"ntUiCS of jndu .. Hrja~ b<'Ulks (,1!dble 
fur :jllU':>lTiptioll vy in::>U!',IlH,T COllll),-~nits, and if, mOll'OH!', tIlt,), to;,trol 
till' upt:ratiulis vf the bai1k~ in the way IJI: st sub (i to tIle iIltcn'~ts of th(.· pl viJle, 
there i:; uo 1't.:a50n why insilran('~ (;ollllJanil s shoulu not coBle forward oilUd 
lwlp the illuu:.->trial d,'\'elopmult of :he country in tIle way ::,ugg('~!('(l Ilboye. 
Til,_'rt.: m~tj' 0e \-\-i:)" bUOU. n ,J.:jCU'; whid1 haY!: so long pre,vent{ d ti1( 111 frulll in· 
vl·~ting their fuuJs in particular industriu" hut if the ahoY(' precautions are 
taken, tijL' more f;l!':;igJltt-d <tIllOl'g them will llt"haps find it worth whih~ to 
join the indu:-;tr!al bank;:; eitlH:r a::> ordillary stock I~oldt'rs (of tiS dt'ilPuture 
hohlL·rs. If Ul'c('ssary. prudsioil:-' miglli, be rnaJe by wbich thvy may be rcpl't:·-
8~ntt"d in the diru,:towh'S of ~he banks. SjmiJadv, OWl'( arc yaIiou~ trusts 
whicb IllJy be tJermittt'u i,nd elll:OUrageu to illq·;.;t at ieast a substautiaJ portion 
of their funds III ',he proposed industrial hanks. 

R(:g[lr~lj~ the fUll(tion~ of thu::e ifldustrial b~:nks the Committee of the 
Chamber would further bUgg(~st that, whent"Ycr nl:'(,l'!'3sary and pOf:<siblf', these 
oJ.nks should L;11' all ~.ht: ~xi<ing industTi~~, la.lg(' and smaJ!, as W(')] as new 
indHsubl proIJo ... ition:;:: hut l.efOl,- doing so, l)H'Y mw;t h(;' satisfh,d 110t on]y 
about the ::lOunuw'ss of the sehf'nv's of tile new companies, but abo about the 
schemrs suLmittl:d ht·ill~ ('arried ou:. hy really II00Hst and capabl'" person:;. 
ThAv should also rl'taill ~\lb8tantiaJ ('ontrol on r tIl0St' firm.:.; whidi !lKY would 
thus hl'!p or' profllotf', In til(' opinion of til(' Committp{' the· intin,uh' vrdation 
of Gvrman hanks to industri_es provi(hs an ('xumpll') whidJ may lJl' (·mulated 
in this country 11S ,,".,11, for fost('ring in.lusiriaJ fkn·]opnlC'nt, 

Th· banks should also lta\'(~ speci81 dC'partlllf'nts manned lJy f'XrHf~ and 
traim'd mf'H whose bmdnf"R~ \\'ill tw to ('xaminC' nIl th(' I'<dwnwf' of their di( nte1c 
.and also to auvisl' thf'm wll1'IWYl'1' they may requirf' it, nnd (,\'(-ll sometimes 
YoJl111t.p.er ;~d\-icl' :llld conll:'«,l, which it !:Ihould 1)(' the duty of othf"l'dl'}'Rl't
lDpnts of tht, I;ank~ tu l'oHll'd the bOJro\\ing finns to <l!'t'('pt awl ('any out. 
The inftH~ Jl',' which GeIliliw auu othH HHl.titl('lltd bankt; ,'xl'J'ci:-;,' O\'('I' lhe 
indust rit's may ill t h i:H:OUOlI'xioll he n l'nlh- d. En'lI in Ellgh l:ci, WJll'T!' tll(' bar.ks 
ban' ~() lo!1g cOHsiJpn'd jndus~l'i(·s to h.:~ outbidi:' tlil'ir jUl'bdietion, ;.1 mOH>;
ml'nt has iJ('l'll :-:ct on foot for urin~inp' thdr rE'lations to indllstrl('b ill confor
mity with thE' practicu.; J,n,,\-;.knt d:·wwhfl'l'. ,\Vh{ nall'yl'xistjngcompl11~v,or a 
group of pl'l':sons intl'nding to float on(:, -would appr,ach tlj(- l,roYin<i31 iudus
t.rial b,\nk for the nf'('t s~ary ('apita!, t he balIk, if ~ati_",fi\'d a bout tll(' f:.'Ounull{'f;s 
of thi.· sctJ~l1l\-'.:' and the honest v (If th(· "ll1an8![(-'fs", should undHwrite the 
whole amount of the (·apital a~d) hesidc.:;; suhsc~ibjni! a substantial }Jortion of 
the' ~har('.::, undertake to ~eIl tlJf' rest. ~lIh~equ,'ntJy as the ('ompany ~t'(;Ur('6 
public confiul'nee, The bank ",~,ouJd als() be rlf'rmittA:d to advanc(', wllcn 
neccs::;ar.\--, IOhg U .. rru loani' on tilL' Ulor1j::!JU!'~ o! t}lI' bOlTO\\ing firUls' <l~:,et.5, 
proddt-d, of l;OlJrse, it bat iLI- same t.ime alJowed a. stl oug rt'prt'sentatioll on the 
directorate of the firm or comptt.ny. 

R('gtlrding the non-major pro'dnc('s. :o;ome 8ll'.::h f':ysteTn as llns. hf'cn R.dopt(·d 
in America may hp l'stabli~llf'd in India also. rndf'f the F('dC'fnl Rl'serve 
SY:-lt"'m, and also under the J4'('dpral Farm Syste1tl, th(~ wholt" (,ountry bas been 
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-divided into t wclv€ fC5en"C distdcts, and al.~o into t wch·c farm tlistrids, one 
district of each set comprising one or llIore or eyen a part of aIle of the terri
todal Stat(·s, the criterion of diyision bejng in botb caSc:'s a strkt rc·ff'rencc to 
all I'cJ(>Yant factors, geographic unci economic, with a yie"¥' to attuilling a true 
economiC' balauL-e. If the non-major proyinct's of lunia be divh.kd similarly 
into a numLl'r uf .. distrkts" not nt-ct'Njarily coinciding witL thl~ auminiB
trative divi~ions) I,ut ilu;ording tothl' indufitlial devt']opnkIH::>, !leeus and pros
pects of llUl;h dbtricts, and it a st?pttrak indutltrial bank Le c~tabli:5ht:d in lhe 
mo:st suitahle phll'f' of eaeh of ltUcll "di:stricts" or more prop{:l'ly called clivi
SiOIl:j, tilt' probh'lll of finauf'ing indusuit·s tor thr- whol!:' country would bl~ "ery 
easily :;ulveu. Rnt11cht·~ of tL(-St· "di\"i~ioIl1J bank8" IU,))" [\~ ill the case 
of the prO\'incial banks, han; to he l·!;tabli~lwd at Yarion::; U'l1trfS uf il1dusH'lal 
importance within t,Leir regionallimit.s. The creation of only une u'J1tral iHstitu
tion in the capital city of the major prodnceti or centres of the proposed" did· 
sions" will not obYiow'5ly he of mueh hf~lp to any person or body of pt"r~onB 
ill the mofuti'3il, illtending to start a small or ruidd1e·.';iz~d industry, uut unaule 
to dO!io for want of tiufficient block or working capital, for it is almost ('rrtain 
tLat tht' prodnt:ia1 01' divisional bank wiJi l'omidt·r such proposab too in:"igni .. 
D.cant alLd l'atl!('r too nUIllerous C'v{'n to he taken into s('riow~ con~idprntion. 
On thl: othel band.it cannot bt· df'nifd that at presEnt th(H' it', hardly any ~<:ope 
for tht.' establbh1llt'nt of all industrial bunk ill ",ach of the tidminhtratiw'" dis
tricts of all the l)fo-dnces of India. 

The scheme set forth ato)'c is primarily designed for (tihtblisltine; suth 
financing agents as liay han: the ntcu,~aIy €qUipllll'llt for ployiding the in
dustrial t'nterprises with their ftquir'llllUllt:i of fixtd or block c31'ital wbich in 
effect call for long-term inv{'stml'nts. 

As regards the working calJital of the industries, the numbf'r add n·sources 
of joint stock hanks in India nrc' adruittt·dly qu~t(; insuffie:;t:.'ut en'll for ll1Ef't

illg these (~UJTcnt fl{'('d~ of th ... illdu;::;trits. For This purpo:-e, tIlt, COllllllittee 
of the' Chamber would 1OUggU;t that th~· ~y:;;t('m of lit·(lJl!:'nl W,u~h()U5r-R ~hould 
he institllt::d. Firru::, requiring tl'mlJOJ'aJY accommodation W01l]<1 store 
their raw rroduds or rnanufactulf.d H!tick::; in th(·se war~hOl:st:S ur.d the 
I'('cfipts is!-'u((l against them i-ibmlld 1)(' L:~ld noS cCt!Jaleral for lu<lll~' which 
('ommcreial banks lifOUJd bc· ahle to make (JIl the stH'ngtlJ of (:o\·en . .'d Lills. If 
tlw propose d Cent ml RESll'\'i.· Bank is (·mpo\H,'Ied tv n·discount tl!etil' LiI1s, 
when rb('Y hayc only ahout fiftt'{ 11 days to run, a C'oITt'6ponciing POltiOIl of the 
burden wi)] he borm', when lH~lf.;:;.ar'y. hy that institutio1J, and industry wiJI 
find thf' mHUlS fnr ~('('uring requi:.;it(, fll'(·Olulllodatioll. If tht' illdu~tI'iHl h.lllks 
should fiucl tht;m:":l"l,:c::, ill l;o~:':>t':-;:,ioJl of fUlIds iII ('XU~:-: d their long t(] m <:oJll
mitJUents, th('fc' ""ould U(' ltO oLj(-('tion to llJeir inn' sting thou in fmnisLing 
short t, rm credit to cOIDIDNcial firms. 

The main funC'tion of industrial banks should. however. Le to prO\-ide 
fixt·d or )Jlock c;q,ital to tht' lll'\\ or old iudt:stries, and tfJe 1'( L'omm('ficbt ion of 
the Industrial Cummission, tha.t the lal'~el' portioll of tlll' indllstdi.d bU6ilH~:3 of 
indu:-.trial bdnks shoulll be C:IlIlfin~d to the provision of wod~iug capibl, 
dlX's not ml rit approvqJ. 

SuggC':,tions han~ alreJdy brx>n nMcie .. 1S to tLf' nature and E"rt{>nt of the 
help whieb Govunmpnt should ('xtf'l!d to thC'se h<llt_k:"l. In rt'tu[n for thiE!, 
and in order to ensure that the invC'stmconts hv the bank:; are mncic· in suc:h 11 

way as not to be pr(>,iudidal to the intHests o'f the g('l1ual publiC', GO"'\t'TII. 
ment ~hould T('ser,et he prh·il{'gf' of adequate r('pre s(·ntalion on the directorates 
<If thf' bankf:l, which should also consist of rf'pTfst'ntativts of the financia.l 
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commercial and industrial interests of the respective areas served by them; 
shareholders, of Cours€, should have a proportional reprc·sentntion. 

Statutory obligations and restrictions should be placed on the business 
of the bank8 regarding the Extent of lDvestmf'uts in partjcular industrif~ or 
group of indust.ries, and also regarding thp " nat:i.onal " character of the indus
trial {'ntprpris€'s receiving lwlp from the banks. Limit, for iru;tance, should 
be laid down on the extent, of non-national participation in the share capital 
of the industries which the banks may Lt- called upon to financC', i,ud also in 
that of t.he indu~trial banks themselves. 

II. FINANCE OF FOBEION TRADE. 

Q. 1. The financing of foreign tra.de in India is at preeent an exclusive 
function of several non-Indian exchange bank~ of various nationalities, ,,'ith 
their head oUiees situated abroad. These banks are very strongly organised 
against other banking a.gencies and their enormOUfl capital resources make it 
impossible for all but an equally formidable institution to enter the field 
of exchange busiDi. .. s.", which the (>st&blishcd banks have come to regard as their 
privilege sph('f(~ of buslneSf. The non-Inc\\nn charndN of the~j(' hanks pTe
dudes the possibility of bringing their actions into line with th~ dictates of 
national intert'st15 and has, naturally, crE'ated a bias against th(' children of the 
Boillcading the banks to confer some distinet advantages on the non-nationals 
carrying on either export or import trade in India. The difficultks confronting 
Indian traders are directly traceable to this bias and differential t.reatment 
accorded to V3.riouSSCct-iCDS of th(\ commcrcinlt'ommuni1v. The Committ(>(' 
of the Chamber have rcct'in-d information from some members that without 
confirmed bank~rs~ lett('r of credit from abroad, Il0 C'rcdit facilitips afP avail
ablf' from any important banks in Calcutta. The I'f"a..,ons assiglled for such a 
serious handicl:I.}l arc: firstly, the predominallce of Ellropt'an offict:'rs 1n th{' 
banks, and secondly, the nOll-existence or insufficiency of Indian banks. A& 
a rule, for the shipmellt of food products snch as ri('c, tea, spices, etc., 
confh"med bankers' credit is not. a\-ailahle and bllsim'ss is done generally after 
ins}lf'dion at the port of dE:'stinatioll. i.e., the port from which the export is 
ma.de. Th(' Committee of the C'l,amber are of opinion that as the profit A 

in such bU8inrs~ s{'Jdom exceed 5 per CE'Dt. the banks can, if only they like, 
safdy finance 75 to 80 ptf cent. of the value against shipping documents and 
also against other s('curiti('s, if n£'cf'ssary. 

Q. 2. The credit instruments which are used in this country in rdation to 
foreign tr-ad(' have not-hing of tLe nature of any n·markaLlr characteristic of 
their own. In fact thf'se comprise tbe commonly known bills of exchange and 
bills of lading. 

Regarding facilities for clean credit., it has b~]l brought to the notice of tb~ 
Committee that when confirmed lcttf'-rs of credit are not available and, when 
drawers have to draw not on t.he bank of t-he drawee hut on the drawees them
selves, banks in Calc-utta g{"Jl{>.rally refuse to allow any credit. facilities to 
Indian merchants hut "ill only takE' tbi' documents for col1ection. Heft' again 
tht' Commitke have noted an unmi~tak&.b]t' Lias against lndians, as tho above 
mdhod of op<"rntiong limit~~ in eifect, thE' trad{' by dean or documentTa-y 
cr('dit, to European merchants alone. 

Q. 3. R<'gurding the existing storage facilities, it has been suggEsted to 
the Committee by some members of the Chamlwr that bonded warehouses 
shotlld be establi8hed by Port Commissioners, where cargoes can be stored 
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without paying the heavy and unnecf'sssry chargt s rnadf' by banEs on acc'cunt 
of tran:o;portation and insurance. It is (0l;tf-11dco tlat thf' chaIt;~ i' of hrN'.k.I:l.~{· 
under ~uch arrangement will be cOl1f'icinnbly minillli~(·d. Anothtor f,ugf:f'~tion 
has also been put forward that some bonded wan-houses ,t;;houJd be d(clMCd 
free port Warf'hOlls('S, whHe facilitks would be provided for Etoring goods 
without paying custom duti·::s in advance. 

III. REGULATION OF BANKING. 

Q. 1. The Committee of the CLamber are in fa your of audit and examina
tion of bank accounts by exa minr-rs,but they would tiUgg€st that Euch a scheme 
should provid(' for a paIalkl audit along with that catritd on at pr(,~fnt by 
profe~sional accountants and auditors. The propos€u eXBminHs should be 
appointed hy the Financ(' Mf'mber of the Viceregal Council WOr king in conjunc
tion with an Advisory Committee. The CommittEe should (onsis.t of lit-rnbers 
reprcsf'nting intuE'sts connected with agri(ulture, trr.dC', industry and bank· 
ing. The chief ex{'cutivt' of the Central Reserve Bank should be an ex-offido 
member of the said Committee. As there are no all~India organisations for 
agriculture and banking at present. membf'r~ repnSf'nting thf'~(, infou.ts may, 
for f;OIDe tim{',be nominat(-d lly tilE' dcc-ted mernbf'IS of the Cpntral L(gislature
UUdt'f t'lperifif:d rules, draft.f-d sPf'cially for thp purpose. The numbr-r of m{'m~ 
bers will ha'-e to be asc8rtaincd aftt:r a c-ardlll examination of thp claims of 
varioug interests in ordfI' to ('Dsure tbat all of th('ID are fairly rf'prpsentC'd on 
the said Committee. The Committfe oftbe Chamhu would, however, obSf'r,e 
that the al)pointmC'nt of the proposfd examiners should not sidnjfy a mere 
duplkation of the audit of banks which is now being carried on by profN-sional 
accountants quite satisfactorily, except ill rare C'HS€S ofconniYancf' with frfluds 
committed by those responsible for tile [(ctt;al man~gl"nwnt of hlnk~. The 
function of the examiners, acting undH tbl' Finance DrpnrtIDent "hh a ~pe('iaJ 
Secretary for the neW" portfolio, wiIl be, in the main, tJL('clltin- with powers to 
carry out the policy, initbted and sou':!ht to be imposed by the Financ€' :Member 
48 advised by the AddsQJ-v Committef'. l\Ianv of the functions of the (·:xami· 
ners will be such as d{',"ol~~e on th(· Associatioils of Bankrr Bin othcr rountries~ 
specially those of Canada and Australia. In India th(> conflicting intc-rests of 
various groups of banking institutions prcdude- the posf;ihility of the yolun
tary ('stebli~hm('nt of ,lny ('ompn'hr·m;iv(' as~oc-intion, to whkh the mnny im
portant functions of bank examiners ('ould be 8aftly (,or.fined_ The appoint· 
me-nt- of such ('xaminers, th~rdoT(,. wi1l mean for the bunks a cHtaill degree of 
outside ('ontrol whkh, in more favourable condHions and under a better system 
of banking organisation, may be justly resented by the banks for which the 
examiners are proposed to be appointed. 

As it is not proper that the appointment of examiners should entail 
any frc-sh financial burdc-n on the banks, and furthH as the pxarnin< rs are pro· 
posed to be appoinkd admittedly to plomote some national intfTfsts "With 
referenC'e to banking, the Committee would SUggEst tlJat t.he remuIleration of 
the examiners should be paid up out of the exchequer of ti,e Central Gowrn
ment. 

Among the qualifications of the bank examiners, the greatest importance 
.hould b,> attached to the f'1(,t that thr'y are fully conWlsant with the theory 
and prActice of hanking, Rild capable of takin.! a ('omprr hE'DSh-e view of 
thinge in their relation to varying conditions. In fact tb's(> f'xaminns will be 
the agent" of the Finance 1I1omb."f workin;>; on the fkld. A dEtaikd list of 
functions which may be conn:nientIy allotted to sllch examiners haR been set 
forth, at lellL'th, in Chapter va of ~rr. B. T. Thakur's book entitled" Organi
sation of Bankinl(" (2nd Edition. 1929\. The Committe<' endorse, the scheme 



prop01J.odcd by OJ9 author in the books, with certain reservations.. They do 
not consider it safe that the cX3.mifi(-r-~ should be vested wjth such p1enary 
powers of control as have bren advocated by lUr.·Thakur. 

Q. 2. The Committee do not apprm.-e of any r€'strictions on busine&!, 
which may thwart the d(~vplopm~!1t of bl-mkin~ in thl' country. There ale- Rome 
limitations, howevcT, whirh may hr advoeat.!.:d on the ground that thcy will 
inspire grentt:'r confir!0nu:, jn ~hC-C1:':\tpnlj-'TS,[\nd ':n}!;;m'(' fh(' ,l)ll1mr of bU!';ln('sB 

so as to mi~ke the limitation [it;C'C'ptabk to the- banks in tIle lrmtJ: ru:l. Snch 
limitations refer, in the case of cotnlUf'Tcial Lan.k~, to the requi,ement of main· 
tainin~ a minimum percentug€ ::>f ('Af'h Tf SE'fY€' i:\ lid fUl thpr to (:{'l'tn: in conditions 
controlling the grant of advanc(>- to the dil'Pctors, Of to ("011<:e1'n8 in whkb such 
directors may he ppt·n to be int-f'H'sted. Provisions may also be made fur 
ensuring the liquidity of investments. 

The restrictions to which industria I banks will ha ve t() be subjected 
have been already referred to. 

A certain de~ec of control will undoubtedly have to be exercised over the 
Central Rf::ien;c Bank by t:nforcing rcstl'ictions similar to these now imposed 
.on the Imperial Bank 01 India, partjcularly with regard to its in,-e8tmellt J-olicy. 

Q. 3. In the 011 inion of the Comntitt-ee the use of the word "ba.nk" 
should be confiut'd to corpora'tions rfgistered in and oubdde India. In a 
country likp India, whtre the avnsge man is quitf' innocent oftlJe technique 
.of banking, particularly such of them as have a direct bC.1ring on the rights 
and liabiliHes of banke, it is not without, SOID-:- lliHlniug that indis('riu;inate 
usc of the term "bank H should be prohibit,ed by law. The restrktion of the 
u~e of the term to rrgistt'TiCd c3rparatjons would ::;,t least assure tht> depositorf< 
and other creditors of thl,; hanks that. sllC'h institutions are open to periodical 
inspection by expert officials and professional accountautr. 

Regarding private firm!' in InQia doing banking business the Committee 
would suggest that sorh of them as are prC'par·l'd to accept the F;cheme of offidal 
in~poc!cti(m and llndC'rtake to !-;ubmit p(-riodical rdun.s ngurdillg their !3tate of 
affairs may b.:_' gInntl'd the prhi1cg::: of nsl.I1g tLt' uppel1<ltiLl1 "banking com· 
pany" fo di~tinguish them from thl I€gistued ccrpOlations preyiously 
re-ferred to. 

As to i·he Indian braneh('s of foreign firms a!ld compa nies doing banking 
business in tllis country, tht· Committee are of upinion tbat. thrsf> s}wu]d be sub· 
ject!:.'d to the ~idlle prodsions of Jaw as the excbHIF6 Lanks, rtgarding which 
furth£f obS('J"\-atlullS .. lIt' n~<.lde ill noply to qu('r;tion;) bl·low_ The fh;.tuctiGIlB 
contempbl l d nbO\'(, sl~ou]d L~ (mt'odk,Jiu}l_ :->pecial Bank Act; the Jlrodsions 
whereof .shodd hi' t ufU!H--'d l;y till' bc:,nk! xall1ilt('r~. The bthr U-'U\- bt" '"f'sted 
with some' SPf:';.iJ I puwrni to -dt;:! 1 whh ('U:';(-8 which (~H-' not sllfficL: ;:aOy coYct'{:d 
by the ('xisring kgaJ ('nadIne. nts lik(· 1llt' ludiul P::na] ('Ddt', til{' J ndian Com
paruC's ~-\d, (-"te. Tht' Committee would, }:ow,-,oc-r l insist. that tlJC' bank exami
m"rs should in no ('<.13(' },(' uuthorbcd to oy(·rride thc pawf'Ts of the .existing 
judicial authoritieq by ta.king much of the t-X{'cut jYl' powc'r into tbcir own 
Hands, but should, ratht·r, mnke it a point to take adyanta~(' of the judicial 
machint-ry for checking infringnllent.s of Jaw for which adEqnate pro-vh;ioDS 
will ilav~ to b~ mad'~ in thp Bank Act itseH. 

Q. 4 &: 5. Tl;" /er; • .,", fair. o!til lid? of the Gowrnment of India to all prob
lems of hanking h~s seriously affcrted ilw prospcl:1s of indigl'nolls banks, by 
enahling their foreign competitnn; to eft'atE' enormous vesteti intC'n-'sts over 
which tht'y are now~itting tight, This has been primarily IT·sponsible for tbe 
fact that any Indian bank; however well managed it m(-iy be, finds it f'xtre-mply 
difficult to ta.kc O'i"{'r the f:'3:change busiDf'8S which is yi('lding enormOllS profits 



to non-Indian comranies year to year. Nowhere exe:t :rt, pILaJ:.l".i, th? L'nitt:d 
Sta.tcfi of Am€Tu'a }Jcior to tbf:' passjng 01 Hle Fcdual ftlFUH:' Act c,.f lill:), hus 
any Government dt::Wf!d unC:OllCI:TIlUi sut:h d lucrative Lral'ch of the Lank
ing Lu.sinus beiug persistultly mono}Joli&d by non-national COntHUS. ,E,-en 
the United States of America have lutt'h bU'{lIDe (;()T1I3Ciuus of tht naticnal loss 
which accrue~ from all attitude of indiffl-;tllCe to such qutbtions of fOIti&I1 mono
poly) aud to-day thl- fou-ign banks and t1dr hlancht.s ill the Cnitld 8tat(s ale 
necige:d in with various limitations. Tl.e Arut-Ikan example Sh(:ldd op n the 
eyes of the GO,,-dllment of India and be a source of inspiraticn to the laUtr ior
removing their hesitalKY with HgaIO to a policy d atlne intuffH-T.(t'. 

It is not, howe'\'"er, the exalll})les of fordgn countries UlCli.(.' ,,1icL lend 
SUppOlt to thE:- c:ont(-ntion ttat thL' op:ra.1ions of fordpl br.nls ill II.dia d.ct:ld 
be brought undu control. Thf'IC are t;Qrne f.ILdul ftatulls in n.t- pt. s( nt larJk .. 
ing organisation of tl.l.C country \:rhich tull for t;ClllE:- SOlt d GO\"{llln~(nt inttr·· _ 
fer~nc:{-. Firstly) as pointtd aLovc, it d)I(\.:t!y ('onfiie:ts with tlH: int{'ulSt8 of 
national economy that tbe eXl-hangt:: businuss should pHIDantDtly funain a 
practical monopoly in the hund:"; of fortign institutwns ; suit is lit( t ar.d }I0I-f:r 
that this monopoly should tw unduDJinld, at least., so far as it is due to any 
diffHent.ial adYantage {'lljoytd by t1:c fordgll hanks in ('oDJIJali8011 \"i'itL Indian 
banks, by suc:h IDeaSlu-es as havc been adopted by othH adntllud (:ouIJtIi(s. 
S~condlYJ a C'utain dEgae of contlol appt81S to Le jm1-'lIuth~ iil "it waf 
the fuct that the exchange banks frequEntly <nta into (Qm~ctition with in
digenous Lanks in mattHs of the finalH'e of into nal trade. In such drcums. 
talLCE'S, it is more a qm stion of equity than it is Dl1e of l1<ltiOl1 ... 1 intfff st that 
fon>ign banks should submit to 8tatutolY provisions ~imi1ar to those which 
now regulate the opuatioL,s of 11 dian bCil1k~, l,altit-uhuly with rdo(nc-c- to 
the prtparatioll of annual alv(.ouuts, imbruibsion of r~tUIn6, etc. 

A provision of fundaDlc:ntal impOrtance, which should be made 'With 
re6ard to the foreign ('-xc-hongl' hank~1 is that these iustitutions should be 
legally debarred from att-ratting local dl:)Josits,in the same manDer as bas bEfD 
adopted in the United States of America. 

Such and other measurE'S of control caU for the existence of a ddInite 
legal tllactm('nt and a cOlllpdcnt administn.:.tio..-c ma('billt:ry to tnfoH€, the 
provisions of the sallie. The Committee of tbe CLamber would suggest that 
the F~lance lltrnbtr of the '~i('r-r('gal Council togc-tiu-,r with. the Advisory 
Commlttef' should be ytsttd wlth statutory POW(-IS to ISS-t;c hc('-llSt.s, whic-h 
alone will authorise the t"xd:ange banks to cally on their Lusinc-E's in India, 
8u!Jject to their dt-,positing a ::;tat.utOIily fixEd minimum of <-lpproy€d St'('urit~es 
\vit.h GOYl.'lnllit nt. Sw.:n ltquin illtnts, for spt'cial permi:::e.ion 10 commc-nee 
or (:ontinut' busim ss, should not br U'S{ nt('d lJY tht· ('-xc-hangf' lHl:Dks as these 
are actually in forcl' ('yen in such aciYan((d (OnntrifS as Jar an and Italy. 
The liccns('s should be lllHdt" H·nl·wnl-.l~ IJHiodi(ally, say at th<, f'xphy of eYery 
financial ,Yt:ar, after (l <:I08t, f>U unny of the fact that the' provisions of law 
binding on the exchange ballkf. hene Lt-fll strktly (oIDraitd with_ '''hen 
the Central RU:iu'n .. " BaI:.k is cOllstitut('d, tOrot' of tb~ nsiIidiofis now imposed 
on thl Imperial Bank r;hould u!:' withdlRwn, pruyiutd, Ln\VCnT, tLat the 
privilege, of GOVtrlllllC'nt dl"posits with it, is limited in Biz:e and becOlli€ 8 
then-,fofl', ~ubj€ct to a much h ~S ri;:,k thaullow. J 

Q. 6. It i$ tyiul:u! from the replies to the foregoing questions that a t'lpecial 
Bank Act should tdkt> thf' pl •• -::·{o of tlw Inc.inn C(lmr~ni~s Act for (cn~rolIing 
the op~rations of banks in India. Thtl"e are, of (:ourSl', countries like France 
where bank8, along with othrr corporate institutions) arr controlled by the 
same Companies Act; but .uch example. can hardly be followed with safety-
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in India, where adequate development of banking is not likely to be fostered 
and expedited by any measure except that of State patronage coupled with .. 
certain degree of State control. The absence of proper safeguarding measureS 
has placf"d huge pOWf>rs in the hands of management, throwing many banks in 
hig~ly embalTassed situations and even precipitating the' ruin of some of them. 
It, therpfore, seemS necessary that some special provisions should be made in 
the proposed Bank Act with particular reference to the point suggested in 
the questionnaire. 

With regard to capital, the Committee would observe that the statutory 
minimum should be made as moderate as possible, as othf'rwiS€' the develop· 
mant of banking, specially in mofueaU towns, would be seriously impeded. 
Having in yiew the large number of loan offices in Bengal, thE'ir suggestion 
on this pojpt that the iitatutory minimum of paid-up capital ~hou)d not in any 
cal'5e exceed rupees fifty thousand deserves attention. Provision may be 
made that the amount of capital offered for sub~cription should not be less 
than 1/3 of the authorised capital and that shares should become paid-up to the 
extent of i5 per cent. within one year after issue. The question of the mainA 
tenance of reserve's, is, in the opinion of the Committee inseparably bound up 
with the problem of establishing a Central Reserye Bank with whieh the bulk 
of the reserves of the ordina.ry banks should be deposited to avoid multiplicity 
and dissipation of reserves. The ll'gal propOltion of cash balance to time and 
demand liabilities should be calculated on the basis of 5 per cent. of fixed 
and 15 per <.:ent. of current deposits. The Committee recommend further 
amplification of balance sheets, with particular reference to the investmBnts 
and advances of all banks and suggest that they should furnish monthly state
ments of their Indian business. 

Q. 8. Failures of banks in India in recent years have beeu principally 
due to inefficient management, irrespective of whethf'r the banks were managed 
by Europeans or Indians, as is borne out hy tht>failures of the Alliance Bank 
of Simla and the Bengal National Bank. The inefficiency of management has 
been responsible in each case for bad investments ultimateJy bringing; the 
banks to ruin. In the opinion of the Committee the recurrence of surh failures 
will be to a great extent a voided by the appointment of examiners who 'hall 
have to keep a constantly vigilant eye on the operations of the banks. Where 
banks come to grief for want of adequate Hquid funds to meet an unforeseen 
demand for heavy withdrawals, timely help by the Central Reserve Bank 
providing rediscount facilities will enable them to a.ert a failure. 

Q. 9_ The Committee of the Chamber endorse the view that circumstances 
at hmes arise which demand that a bank facing diLicuIties should be amal
gamated with another more financially solvent and sound institution for al'"oid· 
ing liquidation, which often gives a shaking to the banking system a. a whole. 
The amalgamation of the Tata Industrial Bank with the Central Bank of 
India affords perhaps the most brilliant example in this country of how the 
business of a tottering bank may be taken over by another without in any 
way jeopardising the financial solidarity of the latter. The Committee of the 
Chamber are aware that in all ad,aneed countries, the banking system is at 
present undergoing & process of rationalisation which is reared upon an amal
gamation of competing banks. Such a process of ration.lisation is practically 
unheard of in India and may not be favoured, by the banks so remarkably 
individualistic in their outlook, for several vears to come. It is much less 
difficult, however, to induce a bank. put in a seriouB plight, to be m{'fg~d in 
another bank, and the agency most competent to foster a movement in this 
direction is an AssocIation of Banker. Btarte<l on th .. lineS of those in Cannd .. 



ond Australia. Wh"re reconstruction of the bank is feasible, the initiative 
and help mup! come from the Central Bank which shall be a national institu
tion acting as a Bankers' Bank. 

Q. 11. After what has been stated in the replies to the I,receding questions, 
specially with reference to tI,e control of banks, the Committee of the Chamber 
do not consider it necessary that any distinction should be mllde betweell 
current accounts and other depoeits in thf.~ matter of prot<"dion of depositors; 
nor do they have any snggeation to make for creating a special clUSB of deposita 
other than those known at present. 

V.-GENElIA.L BANKING OBoANlSATION AND THE MONEY M4RKET. 

Q. 1. Compared with the economically advanced countries, like Europe 
and the United States of Amf'rica. Jndia possesses at p!,psent a mere apology 
for an organised money market. TherE" are banks tind bankers scattered all 
over the country but no attempt bas hitherto been made to regulate their 
course of actiOlt so as to allow a free scope for the forces ::>f demand for an:! 
supply of money and credit. An organisatioll among the various banking 
institutions of a country is essential~y necessary for more than one r{'ason~ 
Firstly, it provides safety to tbi\ individual banks, in so far as it ensures rt-liab1e 
extraneous help in times of cri_~is ; ~cconolYt it imparts maximum l-ifoductiYity 
to the banking =esaurces of the country by proper mobilisation according to 
the need~ of time and pla.CES ; and third!y, it can eEective-ly maintain the price 
lt,el and so the steadinesa of tl:e commodity markets, by bringing all credit 
agencies under the TIlt-ianaI control of Bome controlling agency like a Central 
Bank. 

In India the establishment of such a money market haa been rendered 
impracticable by the absence of any central agency co-ordinating the function.e 
of the various banking institutions. The cf'ntral agen{~y was for long knol;-'llt 
in the history of the banking world, to be equivalent to a Central Bank although 
no uniformity was claimrd with regard to the ownership and connol of such 
an institution. The establishment of the Federal Reserve Board of the United 
States of America practical1y demonstrated, however, that the functions of 
control could in a large measure be divorced from ordinary banking functions 
and ,ested in an administrative agency which would look excluaively to the 
broad principlea of financial policy and effcctively carry out the same, for 
which it waa to be endowed with the necessary statutory powers. Central 
banking has, therefore, come to denote in the modern banking literature 
either ofthese two systems viz: (I) that prevalent in England and the continent 
of Europe and (2) the American model. Apart from the ordinary functions 
of the Central Bank, the extraordinary service'S of such an institution to the 
nation were demonstrated by the Bank of Japan which successfully handled 
the collapse of hanking credit in 1927, and saved the financial interests from 
the panic which follows snch crisis. 

In India, the prOblem of a Central Bank ia not new and ithas, for times 
without number, been preased on the attention of Government ever .inoo 
~t was so strongly advocated by Mr. J. M. Keynes of the Royal Commission 
III 1913. The demand was originally made for finding a solution to some 
currency problema and had little or no reference to the question of providing 
adequate bar.king facilities to the people at large, far Ie .. to that of setting 
up an inatituti<>n for regulating the expansion and contmction of currency 
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and credit. The exigencies of the War proved the inherent defects of thl' 
banking system of the country and led to the establishment of the Imperial 
Bank of India, amalgamating the three PreSidency Banks of Bengal, Madra. 
and Bombay. The bank was, however, not endowed with the powu of 
issuing notes which has been retained a monopoly in the hands of the Currency 
Department of the Government and no real control ha~ so far been ~stabli.hed 
by the bank Over other constituents of the Indian money market. 

This Jack of control over, and cohesion amon~, the various constituent.t) of 
the Indian money market was stressed by the Hilton Young Commission so 
late as 1926. The Commissionf'8 propos<d to remedy the defect by setting 
up a Reserve Bank which would bring all joint stock banks within a single 
organised system. Special IDeasureK were recommended by them for tapping 
the hoards of idle money lying scatter€d among the masses, which) bdng never 
pooled in any bank, must of necessity put, a clog on the credit policy of any 
currency authority. bE' it a bank acting a8 fi8('al agent to Government 
or Government them..,lv... The recommendation of the Hilton Young 
Commission was embodied in the Re8(rve Bank Bill of 1928whif'h was dropped 
by Government even before it ('ou1d re-ach its final deliherntivp stage. 
The withdra wal of the bill has had the effect of cutting at the root oithe most 
potent factor which cou Id bring into exisu:-nce an orga.nised monf:y market 
in this ccuntry. 

The old controversy, as to whether a Central Bank with effective powers 
of control should precede or follow the establishment of an organised money 
market, need (;reate no difficulty and in fact may Ll· ruled out of consideration 
in the li"ht of the American exnmple. The Federal RoserY< Art of 1913 
is a standing challenge to the laissez faire policy of English banking, in so far 
a~ it proves that where the control of a money market. cannot be left to the care 
of convent,ions without unduly postponing the establishment of such control, 
resort may have to be taken to some special lE'~islation for expedhir.g t hf 
prll<'e •• and achieving the purpose of .. tting up an organised mon~y market. 

The American examplc may serve the purpose of an object lesson to 
India, as in the money market of this country lack of cohesion among 
the various constituents is e,en more pronounced than what it was in tht 
United States Oil the eve of the passing of the Federal R,serve Act. The 
existing conglomeration of various Lankillg ageDc.-ies may Lt, traIll'formEd 
into an organised market, only if the whole subject be brought within t1. 
purview of some ~pecjal legislation of a (ompnLt:nsi\"c chara(:t(;r. SUell a 
legislation, in the existing circumstancfs of this counhy) must provide for the 
esta.blishment of a Reserve Bank with suc·h POWf'TS and functions as Wflt' 

contemplated in the official bill of 1928. No spasmodic a,tion or piecem, 31 
legislation will improve the situation, so long as the problem is not boldly 
tackled by Government. In India, the pro':Jlem has gained additional 
importance in view of the fact t1at in this ('ountry the re-organifation of 
bar.l.king has proved itself, through failun-s of ysrion,s (xl-Climc_nis, to 1:( the 
sine qua non of a permanent solution of her cuneney problems. Tbe Com· 
mittee of the Chamber, tht'refore, cannot too much emphasise the nerd for 
establishing a Central Bank under som~ special statute. 

It is, however. futile to expect that an)' special legislaHon will Ly itself 
remove all the defects of tbe existing conditions of tbe money markd. In 
fact its operations may be rendered absolutely mlgatory by other conflicting 
forces. In India, the succeSs of any banking legislation, designed specially 
for tbe purpose of securing better organisation for the money market, can be 



aSSUTf'd only by Government who5C' financial opHoHons hove in recent 
years been a fruitful sourc~ of d.i1itllrtuDce in the monry DUll ket and incon
vt'nirnre to' bono fide dealtr!l in mOll('Y and f'xchange. Su('h opEration:;;. tirf' 
l'Platcd to c.:.ovC:'rnment's po~icy regarding t be flotation of long t(-,JD1loan~ 
slId the issue of short term TrC'nsUTv bmo. T.Le Committee of the Cbamb£r 
.are most emphatic in thC'i~ opinion" that unless administrative- measun:s, 
of the Finance D('p~jrtmf'nt. of tbe CO\TEfnment of Indin involving very large 
amounts, be propf'rly regulated, in accordancE; whh the interests of tbe money 
maTkt~t, no !f'gislation wiP provC-' itsdf so resourcE-fuI as to raise it to the 
status of the organised mon('y maIkets of other advanced countries. 

The- Committee are a ware that it is perfectly If.'gitimflte fol' Govern
ment to resort to the practice of occ8sionaisale of Trf8sury bWs jn the mar k€t 
for making up their dfficiel1cies in ready cash, pending the coHcdion of revenue-f!;. 
Thf;>te is no justification, however, on the part of Govnnment to pay 
unusually high rat". which are often paid; for theee bills as it is, 
Government invariabJy paid a rate, generally I per cent., and sometimes even 
Ii per cent. higher tban the rat" at wbich banks could secure deposits for a 
like period. As the price at whicb the bills were issued bas also been unduly 
favourable to the investors who arc mostly the exchsDge ~anks using 
J ndian deposits for the purpose; their issue bas resulted in making the position 
of the banks worse. More<lver, the time of issuing theae bills has not always 
been very happy. Ca8€8 have occurred wh{'n, even if GovernDlent needed 
no money, their exchsIlFe policy necfssitatfd the sale of a large amount of 
Treasury billp in the market. Such an unusual procedure WaS sometimes due 
also to the admittedly low cash position of Governmrnt. Their intention 
()f st.rengt.hening their cash position and their ftnxiety to maintain the exchange 
at IRd. compel tbem not only to issue the bills at an unfavourable rate but 
also to call for tenders on unseasonabJe occasions, causing much disturbance 
totbe m,rket. 

'J'h.t the heavy 'hens.lrY bill borrowings of Government were re
sponsible at least to a considerable extent for the ri.., in the Bank Rat<l last 
Oclobor, first from 5 to 6 per <<,nt. and then from II to 7 per cent., has bt'en 
admitted even by tbe Central Board of Governors of tbe Impt'rial Bank, for 
\VLieh reference may he made to the report of the blnk for the half year 
ended 3IstDecember 1929. Tbe effect, of higbratesofinterests for the bill. 
and of low iS8ue prices, has been to make the position of the banks difficult; 
tll1?Y have bcen unable to attract. dl;positOH'I with lower fatES of intf'T€st. 
TIle Indian banks which are carrying on bUEintSB, in the face of competition 
by tbe Imperial and ilxchan!(c banks tbus find another .trong rival in 
(io.-ernment and it is no wonder that in the face of tb.Be odds the banks have 
not been able to make a better show. 

The banks have also been very badly hit by the depreciation in the gilt
(·dged securitied which has partly been due to tbo Treasury bills policy ard 
partly to the l()an policy of the Government. Last yellr Government 
floated a rupee loan with so many attractive featuns tagged on to it that the 
immediate r","ult of the amlQuncement of the loan issue was to depre •• the 
previous issues. The quantity of such papers in tbe vault of ordil18J'y banks 
is sO great tbat depreciation of the security market has .pirit£d aWBY, 
as it were, much of the reserveS of tbese banks. Tbe money market hap thus, 
in several ways, been tbreatened with disorganisation by tbe operntions of 
Government. The various needs of Go¥ernm.nt are seriously cOID!'et. 
ing with the various <leeds of trade, industry an1 agriculture for obtaining 
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money from the nme limited resource. of the Indian money market. Whil .. 
both the demand. remain unsati.fied, the rate of intereet and the Bank Rat" 
rise up giving s[aBmodie shocks to the money market. 

The remedy, which t.he Committee WOU]dRuggestinthese circumstances,. 
is that not only should the Gowrnment's fina~ial policy be brought in line 
with sound economic doctrinf-s aIid troe n.ational intH€sts but that 
GO't"ernment should take measures to ensure the stability. under normal condi
tions of the prices of gilt·edgpd sccurities and as far as possible try to tap the 
so-called non-money market sources. This latter happened. rather accjdent
ally last year when the major part of thf' [cady cash r~a1isation of the rupee 
loan for Rs. 27 crores, came from the Indian StatES, which had so far ];een 
outside the jurisdiction of the money market. 

There are, of course, other non-IDonev market sources, and it is for 
Government to explore all such source-s,' so that their financial operations 
mliy be so carried on ftR to cause the lelist disturbance to the money market._ 
Government shouhl also seriously coru:ider whether thf'Y cannot minimise 
their requiremel1ts for ca.pital with due regard to the needs of the country __ 
The Committee or the Chamber would in thjR connection refer to the obser
vstion of the Controller of Currency roade in his Report for the year 1923·24 
"that the Government of Inoia's borrowings since the flotation of the fir8~ 
Indian War Loan in HII7 (up to 1923) were for unlimited amounts with the 
result that the flow of capital into industrial or other undertakings was 
seriously restricted" (P. 20). 

While urging for legislation and proper control of the financial operation. 
af the Government olIncb, the Committee of the CbalI:Jber are aware that an 
ideal organisation of banking system in this countly cannot safely rely 011 
these extraneous fa::.:t·ors alone. Along with thes{' measures, the system must 
develop st.rengt!l f!'om withhl, by fosteri:n.g Esprit de corpB among all the consti
tuents. At pre-sent the various banking institutions are classifiEd undt'r 
mutuaUy exclusive and eVen competing grou(Js. Even within the Sl:l:mc 
group the policy of i"'olation is to-day the rule rathu than the exception. 
This poliIJY of exclusion and comprtition has considf-Iubly undominfd tl::e 
strength of the bankin~ organisation in tbis country particularly in 1he 
absem.:e of a Central Bank. As stated above, the exchange banks form 0 

close body and do not consider it part of thejr duty to co·operate in any mann(r 
with the other banks in India. They have no objection, for example, to taking 
loans from the latter when money is tight, but instances where they have lent 
money to them are very rare. Similar instances in other activities wilJ readily 
occur to those who have watched their operation~. 

So far as the ordinary Indian joint'Btock banks are concermd. th" 
have Dot set up any organisation as yet. This has often accentuat{d thE-if 
helplessness ill periods of acute crisJs and the time has com€" whfn, promoted 
by sheer seIf·interest, they should organise tberuse/Hs into a closely knit 
group preferably on the Iinfs of the Canadian Bankers' Association for eli· 
minating rivA,lrv and unbealthy comp(>tition. Absence of a Central 
Bank in Cuna(ln hilS bp.en responsible for the b(stowal of unjque pow-r-rs on the 
Association of Chartered Banks surh as, in this country, should be most 
fittingly delegated (0 llle REsflve Bank. But still there are othH fcatu!(s 
which lIlay be emuJated by a Bankt'ls' Association in India, fsp:cial1y tbOFC 
relatillg to the methods of business and liquidation of banks which baYe 
failed. Here again on the lines of the Canadian example. aid of the 
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legislation may be in,ok,d for trakirg a pro,ision to the dI«t tl:at all 
recogniu:d banks must l:{(cn::e n:emb:ls Gf H.e AgEOdaticn. 

The indigenous bankers have in many p]ac~8 Efyeral OIganiEations of' 
their own but it i~ DtCfSfBlY that their relaticn with tl:.e CEntral mOLty lr31ktt 
should be closer and more intimate. This can to a gnat txt, nt te EfI,d, d 
throll'>;!: the emtral Bank which shou!d povide udiscGunt fadIititS to tl.e 
flhroffs on a ,""elY liberal basis. "~ith n~e gfDoal m~uktt thE ir nJaticD can 1:e 
mad2 mOle irltimate by providiEg th{m acc(SlI to the dEadrg hou~{ s, lfgardirg 
which fUlth€f ob~nyations are made in tl.e fol~ol"jDg !aJ36IaF}.~. 

Q. 3. Clearing hom'c organisations in India arc, at prEEcnt, far 
from Ratisfactory. ThHe are, in all, II of tn€ID, f'8ch in a prindfal 
city-and aJl of them ha.e been set up on the English mcdd, con
fining their ope at ions only to the daily exchanges of it<IDs a"d 
settlf'IDfnt of l:alanc€B an:o:r.g the wfmbff bank~. In all cas(~) the 
actual working of okaring house institutioDs is co[)due:i€(i by dfiCE;IS of 
the ImpErial Bank which provide B the D€({SFBIY staff. 1hfre is a (err-mith e 
for each ch.'aIing bouse (onsistini!5 of r€pru~ntati"fS of su(h local hlIlks a8 
are admitted into its membership. The hfads of the Imp"ial Bank branches 
at difft'lent CI~ntT(:8 wOIk as the pasid£nts of the IcspHtive charing hcuEe 
commHt€fB. New m€mbus are admittEd afta close s(lutjny of their l:alar~ce
shects,-being ploroocd by ODf' IDlmbf'r and sfcor:.dEd by anothEr ar.d aftEr a. 
declaration by the propoHd bank that it has the nEctHary qualifications for 
member'hip. Such a rigid proc£dure may be (on((ded in view of tbe fad 
that the membership of clearing houses ie saddlEd with hEavy f<s!'onsiUlitiEs 
in so far as the actual clearance of ba1ar.c€s bttW(fU the various m£mltr 
hanks i8 often dtiernd overnight, although credit is tak(n for ba.lan(£s awaitiDg 
payment. As Been from this angle of VifW the organisation of the ch-aIirg 
houses does not seem to be defEctive. Still it is alleg(d that the cl,aring 
house committees consisting mostly of the European bankH~ have seme· 
times prevented Indian banking houses from becoming meroLcls J tlle ~roall 
Ilumbu of existing Indians On th~ conmittus being oftEn ouh-oif:d. 'fhe 
Committ<e of the Chamhr wculd, thndore, segg(st that the all, ged dis
elimination made against Indian banks for admission into the ID(mbUEhip cf 
clearing hous€s should be made the SUbjEct of" careful examination. 

The Enquiry Committee may consid, r the feasibility and nec<ssity of 
extending the scope of the functions of Indian clfaring houses, spt:cial1y 
along the lines of Canada.- The extraOIdinary functiorlB of the Canadian 
dearing institutions, which owe their origin mainly to the a1:s<nce of a C(ntral 
Bank,may not be adopt~d in India as the nCld for establishir.g a R£scIve 
Bank in this country is sltongly emphasis«], by I:oth cffidal ar:d non·cfficial 
opinioJ1.9, as essentially nece~sary for all hanking reforms. Th€le are sOIDe oth€r 
functions of the Canadian institutions, l:OWEVt-T, spnially t:tose rdatir:g to the 
liquidation of bws, fiXation of dqoosit rat,s, etc., which it may be consid'Hd 
useful to adopt in this country as w<ll. 

Q. 4. The importance of Bank Rate .s an fConomic fador and its bearing 
on the external trade of .. country, which has been engaging the s<lious atten
tion of Governments in all advanced countries, sp,cially as a Fost·war develop. 
ment, is scarcely recognis<d in India. In the absence of a full fI(dged 
Central Bank, the Bank Rate in this country has now come to denote the rate 
of the Imperial Bank. The movements of the rate of this bank have prac
tically no reference to the f£quir.rnents of trade and industry and it may be 
,eriously contended tbat the Bank Rate in Indi" i. rather too intimal€ly con
nect<d with the loan operations and the exchange ~olicy of Gonrnment. 
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The rate until recently was lowered when Government floated loans, and 
raised when it was considered necessary to tone up a dull exchange. The 
rate is too much dependent. on the amount of public deposits which in eiIe-ct 
has brought it under the direct influence of GOYNnment control. A reduc
tion of public deposits in the Imperial Bank on tilC ground, it is alleged, of 
supporting high exchangt-, brings about a fall jn the cash pErcentage of the
ba.!1k and so forces its hands ill the matter of raising the Bank Rate. Recently 
the rate sbows a tendency of remaining unduly high throughout the year and 
not fiuctuating seasonally as a few years ago. 

It may be pertinently observed that the so-called Bank Rate IS not always 
a reliable index of monetary conditions generaI1y in the banking and financial 
circles, although it may b~ an indicator of the cash pOliition of the Imperial 
Bank. This is borne out by the fact that when in last October the Imperial 
Bank raised its raw first from 5 to 6 per cent. and then from 6 to 7 per cent., 
interbank call money was cheapened from over 3 per cent. to 2 per cent.; 
the official rate was actually pushed up when money rates had already fallen, 
an action which under no circumstanc(s can be construed as proper &nd 
legitimate on the part of the currency ant.hority. The action of the Imperial 
Bank has not been guided by any consideration of the inwTlsts of trade and 
industry of the country. Such conaideration would hardly warrant the raising 
of the rate in October 1929, and the same would lend no support to the 
continuance of the existing high rate. One of the reasons which the authoritiEs 
advanced in justification of their conduct was the necessity of protecting 
Indian funds from being attracted by a higher rate to London. "The high 
Bank Rates Tuling in the U. S. A. and Great Britain" it was said a necessitate 
protective action in this country". This explanation would appear to be 
inadequate as the stringency in the Bank Rotes at other centres 
has passed away and in spite of the reduction of tbe official rates, both 
in London ami in New York to 3 per crnt. and 21 per cent. respectively, the 
Imperial Bank Rate remained unchanged at 7 per cent. even up to the 3rd 
April 1930, when it was lowered to 6 per cent. at which level it still (i.e., middle 
of July) remains. 

Bank Rate in India is further extremtly ineffective in its relation 
to the bazar rates wh5ch are often at markEd variance from the official rate. 
The diSparity in the two rates points conclusiwly to the fact t/tat the Imperial 
Bank Rate ia not a reliable indicator of the monEtary conditions generally 
in the banking and financial circles. This in turn is dlle to the fact· that the 
Imperial Bank is not a real Bankers' Bank. The multiple reserve system pre
v:iiHllf; jn India, by diffusing the banking nserves of the country, prevents tie 
Imperial Bank from effectively controlling the money market. The import
ance of pooling the diffused reserves in a central fund was realised by the 
Hilton-Young Commission when they recommendrd that the cash balances, 
not onlv of Government but also the restrves of all banks in India, should be 
centralised in the hands of a Reserve Bank, enablin6 it to acquire a real and 
effectil-e control over the whole money market. 

The Committee of the Chamber would like, in this connexion, to refer to 
the policy of the Federal Reserve Sy.wm in controlling credit in the market. 
The Committee are conscious of the difference in the Indian and American 
conditions, and also of the alleged failure of the Federal Reserve System in 
controlling credit. If in spite of these the Committee here refer to the Federal 
Reserve policy, they do so in the hope of drawing the attention of the En'lui~y 
Committee to th~ possibility of adopting one or other of the various CrIteria 
adopted oy the Federal Reserve System in fQrmu1&ting their endit policy 
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The Federal Resprve Bc.ard when approving the cbange ;n the rate of discount 
of a Reserve Bank consider among other things: 

(a 1 changes in the total volume of credii in relation to the nllUal rate of 
growth which goes forward from year to year ; 

(b) the way in which credit is being used; 
(el the condition of business (having its bearing on unemployment',); 
(d) the movement of all kinds of prices including "holesale and retail 

commodity prkes, security prices, rents, wages, etc., and 
(t) international conditions including their in1luence upon the movement 

of gold, 

Q. 7. (a) One of the defects of the modern Indian banking developments 
hitS heen that the banks while showing enterprise, in the scuse of starting 
business in a line and on method. wherein only Europeans had shown pro
ficiency, have been content tv be more imitators of European models. As, 
however, their Enropean compeers had heen much earlier in the field, gather
ing larger and surer expericnce and buildillf! up for themselves an impregnable 
position, Indian banks were in the nature of pale ineffectual imitations. They 
did not show any great originality or initiative in chalking out new lines. 
Fruitful results, for instance, might ha .. e attcnded their career if they had 
comblned t he efficiency of European hanking with the economy of indigenous 
bankers. In the absence of such adaptation to local situation, Indian banks, 
which have not yet attained that efficiency with which the exchange banks 
arc being managed and whieh also lack tbe simplicity and economy of the 
indigenous bankers, have been at a disad .. ntagc in competition both with 
the indigenous bankers and with tho exchange banks. The banks in such 
circumstances will have to fxp)ore the most prOductive course of internal 
economy being stimulated by their own enligbtened self·interest. 
European managed banks themselves may find it more economical to 
employ Iudians in responsihle ports and reduce overhead charges. 

(b) The cbargirg of rates on advances is a relative phenomenon being 
closely relat<d to the supply of loanable capital. In India, banking 
re~ourccs, proverbial1y scanty, rare being put to a serious strain owing to 
the financial operations of Government. 

The latter have been responRib!e for a condderable diversion of funds 
which would otherwisc have been drawn to tbe ordinary joint stock banks. 
Tho high rates of interest allowed on Government loans a nd Treasury bills 
ha"\'e compelled the banks to raise their rnt,·s on advances to husinessmen and 
industrialists. 

It has already been suggested ia reply to a previous question that the 
borrowings of the Government sbould be so regulated as not to affect can· 
siderably the loanable rash of the joint, stock banks demanded for ordinary 
commprdal purposes. This would enable the hanks to charge lower rates for 
their advances. 

There is one suggestion which would perhaps be somewhat controversial. 
It i. the experience of co-operative banks that the restriction regarding 
the max;mum rate of dividend payable on share capital has made them fur
ni.h accommodation to their clients on a much cheaper basis than wonld 
otherwise he the case. Similar restriction. on banking concerns would enable 
the public to obtain cheaper loans and it would be possible for the banks 
whieh make very good showing to pass surplus profits to the reserve funds. 
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(e) & (d). The stability of hanks can b. assured by no other agency 
so rffedil'ely than. Central Bank set uI' on the lims proposed by the Royal 
Commission of 1926. Legislation with rc-gard to the audit and publicity of 
their accounts may sa.e the hank. from tLe dangers of mismanagement hut 
theiT solidarity call be ensured only by bringing them to~:."'ther undf"r a sound 
organis('d system nouriFhcd and ,sustainHI by an npex hanl.::. The nature of 
the business of banking it-se1f prcclu(if.s banks in isolation from maintaining 
their strict indiddnality. A single bank coming to grid through faulty 
malkigemcnt may spread infection and advt'Tsdy affect the interest of oth(>IS 
run on more sOHnd lines by ereating a panic in the IDQn<'y rnmket. It. is, 
th.erefore, in the inkl'est. of the Lanking .system as a whole that all the can
stitnents shou Id be brought under the effcctive control of a Central Bank 
following the ideals and methods of a national institution. Such a banl~ 
would hy yirtue of its position be able to attract deposits of surplus money 
from all the member hanks and turn the same to good account by timely and 
proper mouili!'5ation to placC's where it mny find srope for profitaLle employ
ment. 
- Q. 9, There is a distinct lack of variety in the negotiable PHPC!S known 
in the Indian mOlley market. The use of bills i:'i pradkally ('onfinrd to the 
ex"('hange bankg. Th~ ordiuary joint stock l'8nks uccept only sUl·h pH)WIS 
as flro-notes and /:..undis, some of ttem situated in Cedcutta l('ndin~ 
also against tit.lf'-dreds for creating an (quitaLle mortgage. Other kinds of 
papers, whdher agrkultural or industrial, are pradieally unhf'ard of in this 
country. This has necessarily restriet'C'd the credit operations of tbe banks 
making adyances citbf'r against pf'rsonal sfcurity or mortgage of nal property 
and to some extent again~t insurance policiC's as "Well. Cndit has becn to a 
great extent rendered immohile and f('qUf'sts for loans an· rejected e\'en whell 
the prospective borrower IDay have in his pos3'2s~ion Jatge. stocks of goods of 
value exeefding sc\Tcral times the amount of loans demanded. The banks, 
having no expert staff to assess the value of stocks, are often disinclined to 
R(;Cept the same as security eYen ,,"-hen they may have large loanable funds 
in their yauIts. These circumstances prove beyond doubt that there is 8001(' 

abiding defect in the credit organisation of the country which prevents thE 
conversion of stocks into mobilt credit. In the opinion of tht CQmmittcc 
the defect can be removed Ly the estabJishmentof licensed warehouses,stafi('d 
with f"xp·.:rts J for grade spc·cification of homogenous articles and valuation cf 
sundry articles of manufacture. The receipts issued by these warehous(-s 
against articles bronght to them, signifying titl(" to the goods stored, may 
serve ilS the basis upon which a crop of negotiable ImpelS both agrkultufnl 
nnd industrial may come into being. Such papers would readily be discounh·d 
by the joint st<><.:k banksJ as pro\'idinJ·sufficient COver for advances made 
against them. 

Q. U. The p03ition of Indian banks with regard to their present 
r.:>sources is yery miseraLk. ,rhdhcr it be the question of capitaJ or of 
deposits, they do not stand cornpftrison with the 'mnks of any other country. 

(0) With regard to capital, it is often suggested that foreign capitol 
should h€ attracted for investment in Indian hanks. The evil eff~cts of fordgn 
capitaJ creating n'st('d inkrf'sts ha'\e been so much ff-Hlisrd by Indians by tlJis 
time, that the absurdity of th(' aboy£' proposal will be appar("1)t (',\Nl to a 
casual studf'nt of Indian £conomics. In no other country dO( s foreign capital 
.in the form of shares hold Fueh a sway oyer the national trade and industry 
as in India, and while folJo,ying in the wake of oHler countI"its India is seriollsly 
tbinking of tbe l'ro/>ibitioll of local im-cstm€llts of foreign capital except on 
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her own terms it is rath"r difficult to believe that she will he Fersuaded to 
allow her banJclng resources to be augm~nted by capital other than her own. 
As however the lack of sufficient capital i~ keenly fpIt in her banking business 
as 'also in al~ost all business of thf' country. it will be necessary to mak('> it 
one of the definite objects of her hankir'g system to attract all the capital 
that is lying uninnst~d within her own bord~rs. It will surely be an irony 
(If fate if tbe banking organisation-which should have as one of its objects 
the replacement of foreign capital by indigenous resoil;Ces- be itself finallefd 
by foreign capita1. 

But while opposing the investm'Ont of foreign capital in Indian banking 
busim.'ss, the Committee of the Ch-umber have no obJection to, rather they 
would strongly urge for, special banks like industrial and agricultural banks 
augmenting their resources by floating dE-bentuns abroad at suitable terms. 

(b) Saving. of the community may also be tapped by offering attracti,e 
terms to the investors but not at the f'ost of the safety of banks. Mu<.'h 
may be done in this direction by properly conducted y,ropagaDda work. The 
opening of the savings bank drpartm(-nts, the introduction of the U home e 

safe" boxes, and the amendment of t.he Trll~t Jaws 80 as to enable the trustf'es 
of variou€ funds to in,"e~t. in "appron:·d" banks, the last one particularly, 
for au!?:menting the resources of the agricultural and industrial banks (by 
subscribing to their df'bc:nturC' iSStlfs)-alJ these win result· in Eupplying the 
banks with such funds as are now out of reaeh of the money market. 
It may also help the banks to uttrGtct more deposits if they take in some re
prescntatiye~ of the depositors on the directorate. 

(0) The receipts or at least a substantial portion of them from sales of cash 
certificates and savings bank: deposits should be invested by GOVHnDlent 
in purchasing the debentures to be issued by the special banks. 

(d) The location of the whole of the Gold Standard Reserve and a portion 
of the Paper Currency Reserve in London is also ff>sponsible in no small 
measure for the starving of the Indian monpv market. The Fowler Committee 1 

on whose Buggestiol'sthe Gold Standard R';scrve was established, had recom
mended that the entire reserve should be kept in India in gold in liquid 
form, so as to be freely available for remittances abroad in case of an adverse 
balance. But in total disregard of this latter recommendation of the Com
mittee, the whole rescrve has not. onlv been locaud in London-hut also 
invested in sterling sccurities. The d'angers which Buch inv{'stm{'nts maY 
rncountef owing to depreciation were apparent during the last war. The 
nC'cessity of keeping at lrast a portion of the r-:sen-e liquid was realised 
~Y the Chamberlain CommiRsion, while the keeping of a portion, not exceed· 
mg ha~. of the I.e-serve in India was recommended by the Babington·Smith 
CommIttee. But GoV(~r~('nt haye been consistent in their poliC'y of rf'jecting 
ill€' counse-.l eyen ?f thC'IT own Committees at least in this res}'f'ct. i3imiJarly, 
a substantIal portIOn of the Paper Cnrrency .Reserve is also inv(sted in London 
though this amount has gradually b"cn decreased. 

\VIrile earn.ing intert'st, these ffsu,es, have beE-n totaHv us€'less from the 
'ltandpoint of th~ Indian money mRTkp: ; and viewed from this ang]p, there 
i=leems to be no dIfference oetwf':'en these rescr~(>s and the c:Jpita11 hat. is often 
allegod to be hoarded in India. The Committee of tbe Cll.mber are 
emphatically of or/inion that the Trsources of the Indian money market. 
should be strengthellfd by transferring these reserves to India, and the 
huge- amount of gold now being used to augment the resources of the 
Loudon market .should be made available for Indian industries. the develop-
ment. of her agnculture and the fostering 01 her tmde and commerce. ~ 
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A Note '" the BeDga) National Chamber of Commerce on the 1Inance of tbfi 
Coal Industry. 

The fundamental fact which must be borne in mind, in any examina
tion of. the finance of the Indian section of the cool trade of Bengul and 
Bihar and Orissa, is that most of the t~nterprises are either proprIetorv or 
pArtnership as distinguished from public limited liability companies. Even 
where the undertakings are registered under the Indian Companies Act, 
the capital in some cases has not been subscribed by the public .. 

It is obvious, therefore, t.hat the capital resources of ·the Indian-owned 
roal concerns are as a rule slender. Vlhat happens, however, is that the 
capital required for them initially, e.g., lump sum considerations payable to 
the royalty receivers, cost of machinery, rails, tubs and buildings, etc., is 
fcund by the owners or partners of the colliery. But unlike any other in· 
dustl"j" the demftnd for capital on block, in coal mining enterprises, is of a 
continuous character. A coal mine e~·en after its initial de,,·elopment is in 
constant need of more and more development by way of the driving of maiD 
and subsidiary galleries. so as to keep the extracting facilities unim~ 
paired. Herein arises the special problem of coal finance, namely, 
the finding of a fairly continuous supply of capital for block. In other 
words, in a colliery much capital must be Bunk in the property even 
sfter the colliery has been brought into a full working order. 

It will be realised, from the character of the colliery proposition handled 
by the Indian coal firms, that they are in difficulty in maintaining this 
continuous supply of new capital on hlock. "·hen the margin of profit is 
high, it is possible to divert a part thereof for development bu£ in an ave· 
rage and far less in a depressed market, it is impossible to make such 
diversions. For, in the case of financially weak owners, between capitalig· 
fog current income and deteriorating the property by starvation of capital, 
there is little difference. Whet actually happens is that the coal firms 
have to borrow money from indigenous bankers by hondis for the periodical 
development of their coHieries at so high a rate as 12 to ]8 per CE'nt. 
In 1919 when coal prices were higber, cases were reported, when money 
WR~ borrowed for development by colliery proprietors on hundis at even 
a fancy rute of 24 to 30 per cent. Apart from the rate of interest it i, 
notew~rthy that mone." is obtainable only on hundis alone for a purpose 
which is avowedly a block investment. 

Apart from the need of current working finance, the difficulty of the 
coal finns arises mostly from lack of organised marketing facilities for 
coal, as ideallv exist in the tea and. even to a satisfactorv extent in the 
jute industry." Roughly, 30 per cent. ef the Bengal coal is sold to the 
railways and other Gove!"D.roent departmental purchasers. In their case, 
as weil as in the case of other buyers of sta.nding, bills afe made out by 
the coal firms monthly but the payment is held over for Il period of 4 to 
6 weeks reckoned from the date of submission. In the case of othf'r 
purchasers, bills for coal supplied on contract or against ready purchase lie 
over for a longer period, though on paEer all bills are payable on present. 
ation .. '. . 

It is easv to imagine the strain On werking finance which such delays 
of pavrnent" of trade bills menn to the coal industry. The solution .of 
the difficulty seems to lie in the development of facilities for .w.oountmg 
of these bills. At present banks are ~eluctant to liandle fuese bills. Only 
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casually banks make advances on cash creai~ account against these hillB, 
but the advances, in cases where they are at all made, do not excet::d 
70 to 80 per cent. of the amount 0/ the bill. Even when the bills are On 
Government departments, bankers are known to be reluctant, to make an· 
advance, on the ground, that the drawer is not a party of standing. Agrun 
it has been said that legal difficulty exists for the banks in handling
trade bills endorsed by the drawer-customers. Further, cases have occur
red where certain drawees, either local bodies or Go .. emment departments; 
haye declined to make payment to ony party other tbRn the drawer direct. 
We state here merely what the difficulties of th! 'Position are but we stop . 
• h,m of formulating" Any definite constructive proposals. 



No. 49. 

LsUer No. 2OO}93, dated the 27th .January 1930, from the Sec%etarr, the 
Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 

:My Committee have had under consideration the questionnaire issued by 
the Indi~n Central Banking Enquiry Committee and having carefully examined 
the questions in consultation with the Finance Sub-Committee of the Chamber 
they instruct me to submit replies as under. 

I.-I"D-':;STRIAL BANKS AND CREDIT FACILITIES FOR INDIA'S lILuN 
INDUSTRIES. 

Question 1.-State .cith reference to one or more industriM u,hich you have 
ftad opportunitie;; to observe the credit facilities required ?lith spec1'al reference to 
<a) fixed capital expenditure or block, and (b) current requirements or floating 
<lapital. 

Sta,te also how far in your opinion these requirements are met by various types 
-of banks and b2nkers and how far the present facilitiM of financing fallsltort of the 
actual requirements. 

A1Ulwer 1.-(a) Fixed Capital Expenditure or Block.-In certain cases ill 
-cotton mill companies the block is financed by deposits or loans instead of by 
ordinary capihl. The supply of capit,l for industrial development in India is 
80mewh8,t limitoo. and lmtil capital is more easily forthcoming the danger 
of fina.ncing long term investments by mea.ns of short term money exists. It 
i. perfectly legitimate to find a portion of this finance required for block by 
means of a debenture loan hut this form of finance is not as popular in India as 
elsewhere, largely because the general public either do not appreciate the value 
.of the security, or beca.use this form of investment givE'S small 
prospect of a.ppreciation in value-the latter consideration being a favourite 
aspect looked for by a large proportion of Indian public on this side 
.of India. Until the capital market can be fed by investment trust 
<companies or issue houses tbe difficulty, of mobilizing the capital that is 
available for industrial development, will remain. The managing agency system 
has done more to provide and attract capital into industrial enterprise 
than banks or trust corporations. 

(b) Current Requirem.ents or l?loating Capital.-Tbese are provided largely 
by advances from banks on persona.l security or liquid assets On the one hand, 
and by deposits from the public or the managing agents on the other. The 
la.tter system, which has the advanta.ge of being simple in operation, even if 
dangerous of abuse, has tended to give way before the more modem metbod of 
adva.nces from banks on adequate security. This is partly due to the losses, 
incurred by ma.na.ging agents, of their deposits during the last few years, more 
particularly in the cotton mills of Bombay. On the other hand in places such 
as Ahmedabad, where conditions differ considerably from those obtaining in 
Bombay. tbe practice of financing floating capital by means of deposits from 
the public has proved to a large degree both economical and satisfactory. 
The disad"ant'ges of the system of financing floating capital by means of depo· 
sits are most clearly seen in bad times when, owing to the public being nervous, 
deposits are liable to he withdrawn from good and bad concerns alike, thereby 
.:aggravating the position at a time when all resources are required to carry 
~ver what may be only a tmporary period of depression. 
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Question 2.-Different methods of financing aM different da8ses of IJllper 
-0' document8 aTe u$ed in indu8tT1~e8 in connation u'ith producti01l. 1'mporl and 
uport. In some cases it is the buyer who finds the money himself or through 
hi. banker; in other cases it is the seller who finds the money for himself or through 
his banker; and in others it is the m1'ddlemun, merchant, or rvm1'1lislttoll age.nt 1dlO 
does this. Describe any prevailing trade or busi1U!8lt pracfices relatit'e to tke'se 
u'hich ha've come. under your observation and suggest any impronfl1cnts in the 
present organization u'hich, in your op1.'nion, u'ill benefit tIle dljjeTod classes 01 
producers and merchants or the c-ammunity at large. 

Ansu'er 2.-No answer. 
Question 3.-Give particulars of the rates of interest which are charged at pre

sent on loans and advances and also of the different classes of securities u'hich are 
approved by ba-nks, financial houses and commission agents. 

Indicate any difficulties expel'ieneed on accOU1lt of lack of credit facilities 
or on account of high interest or discount rates or on any othEr account and 811ggCSt 

remedies therefor. 
Ansu'er 3.-Rates of interest vary with the nature of security, fi.{'cord· 

ing to good or bad parties. and also in relation to the seasonal rise and fall of 
the Imperial Bank of Indio Rale. 

First·class horrowers can obtain loans at the Imperial Bank Rate or at 1 per 
(!ent. over it, 

The various clas~es of securities accepted by banks are: GO~l.?mmen t 
pa.per, mlmicipal and port trust loans, prescribed railw·ay shar(>s. fil'st·class 
industrial securities, US!1fiCC bills and liquid assetR or hypothecation of goods. 

Question 4.-1/ in your opinion banks in India hare not finanCEd i11duslrics, 
large or 8mall, freely. to what causes do you attribute their relucwnet? Do you. 
think financing of industries 18 possible /;y banks as they exist at present and /;y 
their present methods. 

If 11Ot, do you suggest the eswblishment of any other machinery? 
Are you in favour of trade bank8, i.e., banks .chich specialize in dealing with 

special trades ? 
Do you favour the establishment of an industrial bank in each prot'ince ? 
If 80, what constitution u'01I/d you suggest for such a bank? 

What are the facilities u'hieh in llour opinion sh'mld be given to ",eh a bank 
either by Government or any other agency ? 

Would you suggest a1lY restriction8 on the grant of loons by such a bank in 
mder to secure reasonable safdy for the bank u'hile providing finance for i tldustries ? 

Ansu'er 4.-Mv Committee considf'r banks have financed industries as 
far as the security offered permitted. They are not 'in fay our of any special 
measures for providing finane'£> for industrial dc"t"elopme-nt by means of 
trade banks. Att.empts in this direction, such as those of the Tala Industrial 
Bank in the past. j have shown that the economic de,clopment of the country 
is not ypt rip~ for this type of specialized bank. 

IJ.-}"n'ANCING OF FOREIGN TRADE. 

Que8tion 1.-Would you slale with reference to any trade thaf you hare had 
an opportunity to absen-e, the credit facilities which are required and to u'hat .,;tent 
bank. supplying fhese facilities fulfil the present requirement.? 



In your opini,n, is t_~ere r.l'ff,11 cl'l1J8 of m?rch'll!.ls whn are uII.'1.ble to seC-UTe aU 
the as'!Ji8tance they ne~d either In Inrli'1. or inforeiJn CO!lntries. and, if s~, could you 
give any reMons for this 8tzle of affairs ! 

What remedies do you 8uggest ? 
Answer I.-My Committee have not observed any trade in which credit 

facilitios are not adequately provided for by the exchange banks. 

Question 2.-What are the credit i1l81rumenfJJ in use with regard to foreign 
trade? 

In what conditions is credit available against these documems and in what 
conditions i8 clean credit availzble? What are the rates charged by the banks? 

Are there any 8ea8ona/fluctuations in these rates ? 
What are the facilities existing at present in the export trade for discounting 

export bills ? 

Are there any restrictions that you have to complzin of? 

Have you any remzrks to make with regard to the e.tchange rates which are 
charged for the conversion of rupee into 8terling or other foreign currencies and 
vice ver .. , or for the remittonce of funds to and fro? 

Answer 2.-The credit instruments in use in regard to foreign trade are 
demand and usanoe bills which are drawn DjA or DIP, payable in London or 
elsewhere. Clean credits are available in the case of customers of good finan .. 
cial standing. Rates vary according to the fluctuations in the international 
money market and the law of supply and demand. 

Question 3.-(i) Have you any suggestions to make with regard to :
(a) the establi8hment of bonded warehouses, 

(b) the present practice of port trust warehou8ing, 

(c) the practice by banks of releasing good8 on trust receipts, 
or 

(d) any other method8 in vogue for the convenience and facility of 
merchant. engaged in the import trade? 

Oi) Do the interesls of the trader. and the public 8uffer in any way through any 
defects in the present organi8ation, and have you any sugge8tiona for its 
improt'ement? 

Answer 3.-(i) (a) It is questionable whether licensed warehouses are at 
pre8<'nt a practical proposition, owing to the great diversity of the crops grown 
in the provinces and the l",rge capital outlay iu"t"olved. 

(b) Tl)e present practice of port trust warehousing seems satisfactory. 
(c) The existing system also works satisfactorily. 

IlL-REGULATION OF BANKING. 

Question I.-Are you in favour of awlit and eramination of bank accounls 
by examiners ? 

If so, how ahould thfJIJe examine,. be appointed and by wham 1 
What ahould be tke duties of BUCk examiners' What sI&ould lit IIopi, fMlt. 

fications and how should tluv cO.oI be mlI ? ' 
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An8wer I.-My Committee are not in favour of the institution of any sys
tem which would tend to throw on the eXamillt:lr/auditor any of the respons
ibility which should be borne by the staff and/or directorate. Any form of 
control or inspt:'ction which would in any way detract from the responsibility 
of the management. is obnoxious. No loophole should be left for an un.scru
pulous or inefficient dir0<:torate to shelkrthemseh~t'S behind a scre~n of GOVErn
ment inspection or audit. My Committee are in favolU' of a rigid and pf'riodi
cal audit by practised competent accountants, whose report to the Board of 
Directors and not to any Board of Audit, should be the measure of frSpOIL'libi
lity for the careful observance of cautious banking. It might be mentioned 
that the certificate given by auditors should be more explicit as r<'gards debts 
considered doubtful, the true market value of securities and th .. proper valua
tion of investments at the date of the audit. 

Que8tion 2.-Are you in favour of any kind of reBtricti<Jns being imposed on 
the bU8'ne8s of all bank. ? 

For example, .hould Ihere be any reBtrictions of the nature imp08ed on Ihe 
Imperial Bank of India under Sectiun 8 of the Imperial Bank of India Act? 

An8Wer 2.-My Committee are not in favour of restrictions ofany kind. 
H"",ltby competition for legitimate bUBiness is the best safeguard. 

They are 0ppoBed to any restrictions such as are Bet out in parts I and II ~ 
of the schedule being applied to banking generally. 

Question 3.-In your opinion i8 it deBirable that the use of the word" bank" 
shOUld be restricted, and if so, what restrictions M you suggest ? 

Al80 stale wMher you 8WJgest any additionol prot'ision8 Jor special applica
tion to (a) a private firm in India doing banking business, (bl a In-anch oJ a firm 
wh08e head office is wcated out<Jide India, doing banking busine8S in India. and , 
(e) a branch of a company whose head office i8located outside India, doing banking 
bUIJine8l1 inlnd£a. 

Through what ageney and in what manner would you have these proviBimtB 
enforwl ? 

Answer 3.-Any institution calling itself a rbank should be register<'d (see 
helow) and regulations should prescribe the minimum amount of paid·up 
capital in caBh in proportion to the authorized capital, and withhold the right 
to start business unless the minimum has been paid up. 

A firm styling themsel,es bankers need not be similarly regulated as the 
credit of the individual must carry less weight and so be less liable to attract 
outside capital. Firms doing banlcing business in India should be compelled 
to keep a minimum cash ratio. 

A branch of a tu"m doing banking business in India and whose head 
office is outside India should be compelled to keep a percentag" of its current 
liabilities in cash or in Indian Government securities and the same should 
apply to a bank whose head office is outside India. 

It would be desirable to have compulsory registration of all banks in some 
such form as was provided for under the Reserve Bank Act and if and when the 
Reserve Bank Act i. introduced, this would be a suitable opportunity for in
augurating a list of recognized banks. This method would avoid the difficulty 
01 defining generally what a bank is, which would be a very difficult matter. 
It also would achieve a panel of banks by way of privilege instead of by way of 
restriction. Any special condition. regardi.nl>: audit or the form of public 
balance sheets would be drawn up a. conilitions to be imposed before any 
bAnk could get ita name pat "P 1ln tho tiOlt of approved banks. 
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QUR-stion 4.-Are you in favour of dejini1l{J by legislation or otherwise the 
sphere of operations of any class of banks, e.g., co-operative banks, e;rchange 
Banks, et.;. ? 

Answer 4.-lIy Committee think that the difficulties underlying such 
proposed legislation would largely detract from the object. The more compe
tition the better for the country, provided the institutions are Bound, and 
my Committee soo no rea.son for preventing a.n exchange bank from doing 
ordinary banking business in the country. 

QUUltion ci.-Do you think thatforeign banks should not be allou·ed to do bank. 
ing business in India unless they received a license? Wha-t authoT'ity, in your 
opinion, should lvtve the power to issue, renew and canul Buch license.s? lJ1haf 
regulotion., should in your opinion be prescribed far governi1l{J the operations of 
such a foreign bank? 

Answer 5.~'3eeing tha.t the genaral cry is that India is deficient in banking 
facilities, my Committee see no good rea~on why any restrictions should be 
placed in the way of the expansion of banking, by an attempt to license foreign 
banks. At the same time they are of opinion that any foreign banks 
starting business in India should be compelled to fulfil the conditions laid down 
for recognized banks (vide 3 above). 

lly Committee consider tha.t the Registrar of companies should be the 
Executive Officer to supervise this. 

They see no reason to regulate the sphere of activities of such a foreign 
bank as its utility must be dependent on its stability and resources. 

Question 6.-A Bank which i8 a limited liability Company registered in 
India is at present govemed by the law of joint swele ClYmpaniUl in India. 

Do you consider that positi"" satisfactory? 
If not, u:hat additional provisions for special application w such banks ,,·ould 

you S1lgyUlt. particularly with reference w (a) authorized and subscribed capital, 
(b) capital that should be paid "p before business is started, (c) provi8ion of reserres, 
(d) proportion of cash balance to time and demand liabilitiUl, (e) pub/ication oj 
balance shee"", their form and frequency, e/e. l 

An"u·e, 6.-There may be (as mentioned in 3 a.bove) eertain safeguards, 
which should b" "pplicd to banks ot.her than those provided under the Indian 
Companies Act, ill respect of auditor's certificate and the form of publica.
tion of ba.lance sheets. My Committee consider a minimum paid-up capital 
might be stipulated and a half-yearly audited statement of the a.ffairs of the 
bank might be insisted upon. 

Legislation should provide for a minimum cash capitll before commence
ment of husfn-:ss and 8; cash percentage to liabilities maintained with a Central 
or Reserve Bank. 

Question 7.-Have you any suggUitions to make fo-/'" regulntion of e;rpedi
tious liquidation and advance payment to depositors in case of failure of banks? 
(Cf. the case of the Alliance Bank of Simla.) 

Answer 7.-No. This can hardly be a. matter for legislation_ 

QUUltion 8.-Would you Btate the principal caUSUI which in your experience 
ar obaen·ation have led w bank failurUi in India ? 

What remediUl would yo" suggUit to prevent a recu"ence of 81lch failures or ,0 secure timely assi8tance in such cases? 
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A1I8wer 8.-(a) Insufficient knowledge of the theory and practice of bank
ing amongst those responsible for the conduct of the bank's affairs. 

(b) Insufficient provision of reserves and over· payment of dividends. 
(e) Insufficient paid·up capital and too large .. proportion of it held in 

immovable assets. 
(d) Insufficient liquidity of funds, due in part to over.advancing on long 

term or lock-up advances. 
(e) In certain case. to absence of,busines. morality, resulting in losses 

due to fraud, or misuse of the banks' funds for financing those personally 
connected with the management. 

The remedies must largely be in the shape of " bought experience" and 
education in the proper theory and practice of sound banking principles. 

Question 9.-1t has been suggested that in 80me actual caBe8 in the past wher. 
banks hat'e been in diffic-ulties, some plan for amalgamation or recon8truction 
instead of liquidation would have been in the public int.rest. IV ould you s/<1te 
your vieU's on this suggestion and would you recommend any pTOfJisionfor securing 
that, hefMe liquidation proceedings are enforced, adequate opportunities should 
be given for exploring the po88ibility of arranging a .eheme for amalgamation or 
rewnstruction? If y(YUr ansu.'er is in the affirmative, please make Buggesti01lB _ 
aa to the sort of provision u'hick you have in mind. 

Answer 9.-My Committee do not see how these matters can be treated 
except ad hoc. It is well known that in certain cases of anticipated failure the 
Imperial Bank bas been able to do much to assist, but even tben, as in the case 
of the Alliance Bank of Simla, although liquidation was deferred it could not 
ultimately be avoided. Amalgamation must remain a matter of free nego
tiation and no legislation can assist in what must remain an arrangement of 
mutual interest to the parties concerned. 

QUe8tiun 10.-1t i8 complained that the cost of liquidation is high at preaent. 
Have yoo any su{lge8tion to m<lke regarding this point and for the reducti01l of such 
cost? 

Answer 10.-No answer. 
QUe8tion ll.-Are you in favour of m<lking any distinction betu'een current 

accoonls and other deposits in the m<ltter of protection of depositors and rio you 
suggest any legislative measures for the purpose? 

Do you recommend the creation of a special class of deposits as dislinguishea 
from current and fixed deposita under the existing system and the pas8ing of any 
special legislative meaaurea for the protection of BUch rieposits with a view to en_ 
couraging the investment of savings? 

Anawer 11.-My Committee see endless difficulties in differentiating be
tween the various classes of deposits and are against any Icgislation affecting 
them. 

Question 12.-Have you any suggestions to m<lke in regard 10 the proposal 
that i8 sometimes m<Jde that ban"" which are really sfllble should be legally 
prote<ted against unju<Jt attacks on their stability? 

If 80, please give your views a8 to u·ho i. to aet<Tmine tha oa8M in whick BUch 
protection should be extended and in what circumatances, and also the nature of 
the protection to be granted. 

Answer 12.-No. A bank usually gets what it deserves and if in som" 
cases the criticism proves to be wrong, .. ba·nk whose position is strong is 
not likely to suffer much inconvenience from such invidious criticisms. Tht> 
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bt~t insurance again~t damaging criticism lies in a sound p03ition, and the 
p03:tion of a bank should be sound enough to withstand the sort of criticism 
"th.at Bombay is accustomed to, from ignorant or malicious parties. ~Iy Com
miL ... ...ee d0prC'cate any juterfc-rence by Ipgislation in such matters, othf"r than 
'those prO\'id~d by the existing la,\v. The publication of a half-ye-arly state
ment of th(~ affair"3 of a bank, accompanied by a morc detailed auditor's certi· 
ficate with specia.l rcf0rence to the valuation of investments and the position 
regarding bad or doubtful debts, would do much to reassure the intelligent 
public a~ to a bank's position. 

Question n.-lVhat are the vario", taXel! paid by banking companiel!? Do 
'any of these ta.~es interfere with the development or amalgamation of banks? 

Have you any suggestion:; for modifying, removing or readjusting theae' 
·'taxea ? 

Do you recommend any special conce8sions, etc., in fe8pCet of particular cia8se8 
-0/ bank., e.g., eo-operative banks? State your rea801l8. 

Answer I3.-Yy Committee are not aware of anything that really hinders 
,amalgamation of concerns whose rea.l interest. would)", thereby protected. 

IV.-BANKINO EDUCATION. 

Q ue.,tion I.-IV hat are the existing facilities for banking educatio" in school8, 
'colleges and univeTsitiu in India. ? 

Is there any co-ordination of effort between such in.litutioM and the banks? 
A1t8wer I.-·Banking is made One of the specia.l subjects for the degree of 

, B. Com. ' in the S,vdenham College of Commerce) Bombay. The Economic 
Department of Indian Universities might follow the example of English and 
American Ullhrersit.ies and devote their energies to the collection and promo .. 

'tion of knowledge in regard to this all.important subject. 

l\Iv Committee do not know of any co-ordination between Universities 
and b~nks, but the Imperial Bank in it; published memorandum regarding 
scheme for training Indians for service in the bank. states: "Preference 
will be ~iven to candida.tes who have obtained the degree of Bachelor of Com

. merce from the Coll€'ge of Commerce, Bombay, to graduates; of a recognized 
Universit~· of the United Kingdom or India, to persons who have passed 
'the examination of the Institute of Bankers in En~land, Scotland, Ireland 
or India and to those who have had previous banking experience." 

The Indian Inst.itute of Bankers should form a means of liaison between 
banks and rducational institutions. 

Question it.-Do banks provide anyfacilitiel!Jorthe training of boys in banking 
Ibusine88 ? 

What i8 the present method of rec71litment of staff by the Imperial Bank of 
India. the Indian joint stock banks, the exchange banks and the co.operative 
banks ? 

Ansu'er 2.-The Imperial Bank of India formulated the scheme referred 
"to in the foregoing answer. 

Staff officers of the Imperial Bank are recruited at present largely from 
England but under the above scheme an increasing number win be recruited 

'from the Indion staff. 

The staff of the exchange banks is drawn from their home offices where 
oeandidates are trained for some year.. 
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The clerical staff of the Imperial Rank of India is recruited locally. 
largely from boys who have just left school. 

Candidates for posts unJer the scheme referred to in the first paragraph 
are selected after examinati'Jll by a Selection Committee appointed by the 
Board. They must not be more than 25 years of age. 

Question 3.-How Jar is instruction in banking, theoretical and practical 
combined at present? 

Ansu'er 3.-The Indian Institute of Bankers pro"Vides for those engaged 
in banking facilities for studying the theory of banking and has set examina
tions for this purpose at regular intervals. 

Que"tion 4.-Can you git'e any information regarding the facilities aff(jf'lld 
in other countries in the matter of b:xnking educ'ltion l Have you any Buggestions 
to make regarding the facilities that should be made available in India? 

Have you any sugg..,tions to make in regard to the grant of facilities Jor hiyM7 
(raining outside India to bank probationers and bank assistants i)t India? 

An8u'er 4.-(a) ~fy Committee have nO information. 
(b) Nil. 
Question 5.-Hat-e you any lfI,gg..,tions regarding the constitution of the Indian 

Illstit"te of Bankers? 

Ansu'er -5.-No suggestions. 
Question 6.-What is the present position and what in your opinion '!lOuIJ 

" the future position of the Indian lnstitute of Bankers in regard to Banking 
ur I(cation ? 

Ansu'er 6.-Jts development and functions should Tun on the same lines 
as the Engli_h Tnstitute of Bankers with which it might be affiliated. 

QH(stion 7.-lrhat is the training of indigenous banh-e,fSai prescnt? 

lIa"e 1IOU any proposals of a practical nature Jor the provision of special 
training for this dass ? 

Ans,c" 7.-(a) The training of indigenous bankers is confined to practi
cal experience in'the bu!;incss. 

(b) In prim~,:ry schoo!1!, instruction should b~ given in e1cmentary 
<11>,:·oanting. in nrithmetk'al eXerei5f>, in interest, commission, discounts, etc. 
Thi:-i may ue followed by the middle and higher schooh giving instruction 
ill lllnking suujects, co-operative pl'incipleR) etc. 

In the Cni\'Nsities a special Chair might be instituted for this highly 
im portunt 811 Ilject. 

Lectures by bankers on banking subjects should be pro"Vided. and law
:'C'rs might lecture on the la.w~ governing hanking and kindred subjects. Aiy 
t 'ommittee have in mind the" Gilbart "lectures. The Institute of Rankere 
in ('aeh centre should provide lectures for its members and arrange for thetn 
to he gin'n in the Unh'"(>l'sities. 

Que"tion 8.-What are the prospect'!. present and future, of boys trained in 
Ranking in India? 

Do you attribute the slow development of Banking and specially branch Bank
ing to the absenr-€ of trained men in Jnllia ? 

Ansu',r S.-(a) With the large field available and the paucity of banking 
,o!loems, it should follow that the gro"ing demand for banks should furnish. 

YOLo II 2 I 
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good prospects for individuals trained in banking. Tbe difficulty, of providing 
men of the requisite experience and cautious outlook, will of course be felt 
for a long time. 

(b) The point that must not be lost sight of when speaking of banking 
development is that it is not so much a question of introducing banking, in 
the general sense of the word, in & country tha.t is devoid of banking organiza
tion of it.s own, but rather the substitution of the Westernised system of joint 
stock banking for the existing net work of indigenous shroffs, SOlrcars Gnd small 
money-lenders, who at present provide the main banking machinery through
out the large agricnltural areas of India. It is the substitution of one form 
of banking for another, and the process must be gradual. Theimmf'diate pros
pects are that the gradual substitution of Indian-trained banking staff for the 
European-trained staff and thereafter the rate of progress must necessarily 
be somewhat slow. As in the legal profession the supply will probably ulti
matel~- exceed the demand, but for some years to come the supply will be 
insufficient. 

V.-GENERAL R'NKING ORGANIZATION AND MONEY MARKET. 

Question I.-Do you find in the JYfesent organizalionoJ Banks and the Mon,y 
Market in different parts oj India any dejects u'hich are likely to be remedied 
by-

(a) administrative mea8ures 01 GOIJernmem, 
(b) logialatian, and 
(e) co-operation amongst bankerlJ themselres.? 

Am"',, 1.-(0) My Committee are only cOn\'ersant with Bombay condi
tions and while not prepared to admit that there are defects in organization 
which can be remedied by any or aU of the measures proposed, anomalolls 
situations arie.e. which would tend to show that greater co-operation between 
the financial centres and rural areas is necessary. It is not unusual to have the 
Imperial Bank Rate standing at, say 6 per cent. with money at call unlend.hle 
at 2 per ccnt. 

Question 2.-Have you any lJugge8iionIJ to make regarding greater co-oJ:eration 
betu'een £ndigenou8 Banks and oiltEr Banks in India? 

An'''',r 2.-The Imperial Bank and the joint stock banks maintain a 
list of approved indigcn011s bankers whose hundis they are prepared to dis
count or to whom they grant cash credits but these facilities are usually only 
availE'd of in the busy SeaSOn. \Vith the spread of banking, there is no douht 
that banks will wadually get in direct touch with the smaller trader and this 
may have the effect of reducing the rate of interest payable by the latter. as 
the competition between the banks become keener. 

QUEsf-I:On .1.-Hat'e you any suggestions to mf'lke ?rUh regard to the organiza
tion and funclions of Clearing HO'Uses in India? 

Ansll'er 3.-No answer. 
Question 4.-Hare you a1lY suggestio'n" 10 make u'ith regard to the regulatian 

oj the Bank rat, ? 

Answer 4.-Regulation of the Bank Rate should be carried out by 
the Committee of the Central Board of the Imperial Bank or the Resen-. 
Bank if one is created. The rate should be entirely dictated by the exigencies 
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ilf the money situation in India with due reference, of course, to internationai 
conditions and it should not in any way be subjeot to control by the Govern
ment of India. 

Que8tim 15.--Gan you describe frc;m per80nal abaervatian any jinancial 
panic which ar08e in any centre in India-? 

Explain its caU8es and 8tate if you have any 8uggestions to make with a view 
.kJ preventing any unjU8tijied panic. 

A1l8u'er 15.-(a) No. 
(b) No measure can prevent an unjustified panic. In the case of a crisis or 

run on a bank, a prompt communique exposing any detrin:ental rumour which 
was CUITt"nt or announcing that the Board were in conference with the 1m· 
perial Bank.or the Reserve Rank, if and when constituted, and that the neces
sary assistance would be forthcoming, would help to anay anxiety amongst 
depositors (shareholders and the general public). Such an announcement, of 
course, presupposes that the situation is capable of being remedied. 

Question 6.-Can you indicate the nature of frauds and malpractices "'hich 
hove been experienced by Banks in India and which have from time to time led to 
stricter regUlation and restriction of credit by these Banks thus making bona fide 
ronstituents suffer? 

To what extent have /lUck frauds and malpractices to be attributed to the in
adequacy of existing legal provi"ions and defective nature of busine/38 practices' 
Can you suggest any change which will afford prot<ction to the banks against 
such malpractices without entailing any hard.hip on bona fide customers? 

An.su'er 6.-No answer. 
Question 7.-Have you any 8uggestions to make with regard to Banking 

·organization in India by which-
(a) the cost of management may be reduced, 
(b) the rates of inlere,,! on aovances can be brought down, 

(0) greater 8tability of Banks can be assured, and 
(d) the cash reSources of the "arious Banks can be molnlized to meet any 

emergency (iT unexpected situation that may ariae ? 
Ansv'er 7.-(0) The cost of management of hanks must remain fairly 

high until such time as the possibility of dispensing with the present large 
proportion of European trained and experienced officers is arrived at, by the 
('"\olution of trained lndia.ns of sufficient experience to warrant the confidence 
of the public. 

(b) The more inter·bank competition there is and the better security 
offered, the lower rate of interest on advances will be. with the resultant 
benefit to the public. 

(0) Greater stability of banks can he assured by the institution of a system 
'On the lines of the U. S. A. Federal Reserve System and by legislation-

(i) ensuring a rigid audit at frE"quent intE'rY:1ls; 
(ii) fixing a minimum ratio of paid.up and subscribed to authorized 

capital; 
(iii) prohihiting the payment of dividend until the reserve fund h •• 

reached a certain level; 
(iv) restricting 'business to bona fide banking bu.ineos; 
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(v) proYiding safeguards against the tendency to specula.te or to undel
t .. ke business which from its nature might result in a long lock. 
up o~funds; 

(~oi) prescribing restrictions on, and publicity for, aU transa.ctions in 
which directors are interested directly or indirectly_ " 

In connection with (ii) the Chamber in 1921 supported a. recommendation 
hy the Asso:::iated Exchange Banks that the authorized capital of a bank 
RJtOllld not be more than twice the subscribed capital and that not less than 
oile·third of the latter should be paid up within one year after the commence· 
ment of husiness. 

(d) Here again an institution on the lines of the Federal Reserve System 
seems the b('st way. 

Question 8.-Considering that the dividends oj established Banks are Jairly 
high, what l~n your opinion pret'enls more capital being invested in the expa71sion 
oj existing banks or the establishment oj neu' Banks? 

AMlL'er S.-The vicissitudes. which ha\"'e chara.cterised the business of 
banking in India. ha'\'"c douhtless made the investing public relllctant to place 
their money in further banking ventures, and the gro\\th of ba.li.ks, of the neces
sary experience and vision to commanu confidence. can onJy be graduaL A 
banking investment should be looked upon as much from the point of view 
of security as from that of dividend. 

Question Y.-Do you support the suggestion that Bank. in India do not 
find a sufficiently l"rge number oj bills against which they coubd rrwke advances 
and that thi8 particulq,r instrument of cred'it of '1.0hich the Banking systems in 
other countries make large use is not available in 8ufficient quantitie8 in India? 
IJ so, what are the cau,es oj this and u'hat remedies do you suggest? 

An,wer 9.-Yes, there is undoubtedly a dearth of hills in India and the 
abs::lnce of a regular discount market may have something to do with this, also 
thf:' ~ystem of· cash crf'dits. If in future agricultural produce can be financed 
by Lill~ drawn again-;t commoditie~ either whilst in the field or in transit, a bill 
market might come into being. The smaller industri<Js might be financed in 
the salUe way. 

Question lO.-Have you any suggestions to make regarding the organization of 
the Indian Money J[ arket u'ith reJerence to settlements on stock and produce 
exchanges l 

Answer lO.-No answer. 

Q!testion Jl.-Can you describe the relationship that 'now exiSM in India 
between the Banks and the l..'ario'Us classes of broker8, such as finance broker8, 
hundi brof:ers and e;.rcha.nge brokers? 

Answer ll.-No answer. 

Question 12.-Have you any inJormation rega:-dittg the general agency OOt;· 
"'88 done by Banks in India Jor their constituents ? 

Anawer 12.-Gen'3ral agency, such as buying, selling, stocks and shareo, 
Goyernment and other loans, is undertaken by banks. There are also saf{l 
custody departments, purdah offices and trustee departments. The last 
named is an innovation. A small charge is usually made for such tran!')~ctions. 

Que,tion 13.-How Jar have ban"'" in India Jound the mainl€nance oj their 
own godowns 8ucces8!ul in meeting the trade requirement<J oJ their constituents ? 
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A_, 13.-The maintenance of godowns often resolves iteeH into the 
provision of a marked padlock on the proprietor's private godown. In former 
times, cotton trade of Bombay was largely catered for by the banks' 
godowns but the provision of port trust warehouses has made that form of 
warehouf;es no longer necessary. 

Qutstion 14.-Have you any sugg .. tions to make for augmenting the , .. ourees 
'Of Banks 80 as to enable them to afford further facilities to commerce, industry and 
agriculture ? 

Would you recommend anyone or more of the following methods for 8ecuring 
the increase in capital or would you suggest any other method :-

(a) by way of foreign capiwl, i.e., by directjloatations in other countries Of' 

through Foreign Ba1!ks; or 
(b) by attracting the 8avings of the community; or 

(c) by funds made available by Governmem, e.g., a proportion of the receipIB 
from Cash Certificates and Savings Bank dep18it8 ? 

Answer 14.-My Committee see no objection to the importation of foreign 
capital, which after all paves the way for the rise of indigenous banking. 

Question 15.-To what exiem has the Imperial Bank of India been serviceable 
in Ihe pasl-

(a) to the main industri .. of India, such a8 Cotton, Coal, Jute, Meta18, 
Sugar, Electricol undertaking. (including Hydro.electri~ projects) I 

(b) to the movement of crops; 
(c) to the Exchange Banks ; 
(d) to ordinary Banks-Indigenou8 and Joint Stock; 
(e) to the Indian States; and 
(f) to the Indian Provincial Governments ? 

Answer 15.-The three Presidency banks some years ago, and now the 
Imperial Bank of India, have undoubtedly rendered very great eervice. to the 
trade and commerce of India. 

The Imperial Bank of India has financed and still finances raw cotton 
{baled) to a very large extent; it alBa finance. the cotton spinning and wea.ving 
industry. 

My Committee do not think there ha.. ever been any eerious difficulty in 
the financing of raw cotton (baled); there has, however, been difficulty in 
the financing of cotton mill industry, chiefly owing to the formation of mill 
companies with insufficient capital. 

It is not primarily the function of a bank to provide capital for land, 
huildings and machinery; during periods of good trade cotton mills have been 
established without sufficient capital. Subsequently when bad times came 
along, difficulties arose in financing such undertakings, but in this connection 
my Committee do not think the Imperial Bank or any other bank can be 
blamed. 

It is understood that jute is financed to a very great extent in Bengal by 
the Imperial Bank of India, but my Committee have DO experience of this. 

The Indian iron and steel industry (e.g., Tata's) has been financed to a 
,·onsiderable extent hy the Imperial Bank. Imported met.alB are financed by 
the exchange banks. The same applies to imported sugar. My Committee 
ha ve no knowledge as to how far the Imperial Bank finances Indian.growa 
sugar in the United Provinces or elsewhere. 
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Electrical and hydro..,lectric .. 1 projects are not, my Committee believe, 
ordinarily financed by the Imperial Bank of India or by other banks, the cause 
probably being that t,he assets of these companies consist entirely of land, build
ings, earth-works and fixed machin~ry. UndC'rtakings of this nature would 
gen "rally be financed by means of debenture loans which are outside the scope 
of t'>e Imperial Bank and which are not suffidelltly liquid for other Banks, 

, (b) Movement of Crops.-The Imperial Bank of India supply finance at 
their branches throughout the country for tbe movement of crops to a very 
large extent and always have done so. 

(0) The Exoha1l{}e Banks.-By acting as a Banker's Bank, by maintaining 
their accounts and granting them accommodation loans against authorized 
securities when required. 

(d) Ordinary Banks.-The Imperial Bank of India undoubtedly renders a 
most valuable sorvice to the ordinary banks in India by granting loans against 
the security of Government paper at Bank Rate. The artificial nature of the 
Bank Rate, on oecasion'J, detracts considerably from this facility. 

(e) Indian 8ta/es.-By the opening of branches in certain Indian States 
and the extension of banking facilities there, by acting as bankers for the 
States for the investment of their surplus funds, etc., etc. The exwnsion of 
Banking facilities in certain States is retarded by the operation of their laws, 
particularly where the States have a paramount lien over all their subjects' 
properties for dabts due to the State. 

(j) Indian Provincial Government8.-Generally by acting as their bankers 
and conducting their Treasury business and in some cases by floating loans 
issued by provincial Governments. 

Question 16.-To what extent has the Imperial Bank of India been useful iJt. 
regard to the liquidation of other Banks? 

Ansu'er 16.-The Imperial Rank rendered most useful assistance in the 
liquidation of the Alliance Bank of Simla, Ltd. 

The Imperial Bank is, my Committee understand, specifically empowered 
to render assishnce to other banks in difficulties. The Imperial Bank share· 
holders ca.nnot reasonably be expected to render financial assiEtance in the 
absence of adequate security or, in the alternative, an adequate guarantee 
from Government. 

Question 17.-Hat"e you any viacs regarding the present p08ition of the Im
perial Bank of India and the position it shrYUld occupy in the future? 

AnsICer 17.-This question "as fully dealt with in the report of the RO~'al 
Commission on Indian Currency and Finance issned in 1926. In Buhmitting 
its, vie,," on that Report the Chamber npproved of the establishment of a 
Central Reserve Bank. It may not be out of place to quote from tbe Com
mittee'slette~No. 3302/302 of 1st December 1926:-

" :lly C<>mmittee discussed at some lengtL tbe merits of the alternative 
echeme for a Central Bank. t·iz .. the formation of a separate Reserve Bank or 
the delegation of additional powers to the Imperial Bank to~ether with a modi
fication of its charter. 1\Iv Committee were at first inelined to fa.vour the 
~econd alternative, i.e., modification of the charter of the Imperial Bank since 
it would obviate the necessity for the formation of a second in~titution. How~ 
ever, in view of the Imperiai Bank's ",ideElprt'ad commercial banking activities 
throughout India, it is difficult to see how it would be possible to amend ito 
charter satisfactorily 80 a. to enable it to function a. a Central Bank, and my 



Committee are, therefore, driven to the oonclusion that the formation ()f a n.,
""rve Bank is necessary if the management of the Currency Depo.rtment is 
to be removed from the control of Government. My Committee are strongly 
of the opinion that the charter of the Reserve Bank should provide for all its 
advances being so liquid in character that any rise in b&nk rate would tend 
towards the repayment of such advances." 

18.-The Imperial Bank of India. are sale bankers in India to the 
Government of India. in terms of their agreement with Government under 
which they retain Government balances free of interest and have th~ facility 
of free tra.nsfers to and from Government currency ClieE'tR at OffiCt'R where 
these are established. They receive a fixed remuneration for administering 
the public debt of the Government of India and of certain provincial Govern
ments. 

In return for the above facilities and concessions the Imperial Bank tr&ns
act all Treasury business, i.e., they handle all Government receipts and pay
ments at their local head offices and branches and maintain currency chests 
at such offices as Government elect and provide offices and staff sufficient to 
deal with this work free of cost to Government. The Imperial Bank issue 
Government loans, sell tressury bills and buy sterling on Government ao
count, etc., etc. 

In this conneotion it should be remembered that Government have im
posed restrictions on the business which can be transacted by the Imperial 
Bank in view of its connection with Government, and also that as the Bankers' 
Bank it has to maintain very much larger cash balances, ea.rning no interest, 
than other banks in this country. 

It is not known what facilities and conces.ions, if any, the Imperial Bank 
has from municipal and other corporations ana Indian States. l\.fy Committee 
understand that th~se are a matter of &:-rangement, in the ma.king of which 
the corporations and States have an cl1~irely free hand. 

'i'he question whether the existing arrangements between the Imperial 
Bank and Government should be continued is dependent on whether the pro
posa.i to establish a Reserve hank ~s made effective. If a Resenre Bank is 
established, the relations between Government and the Imperial Bank of India 
will be entirely altered, and thisquestion will Zi0t arise. If on the other hand 
a. Reserve Bank is not established, it is (" matter for Government to consider 
whether the existing arrangement is the best one it can make for the conduct 
of it, buginess and the safeguarding of its balances. It is understood that the 
existing arrangement is a favourable one for Government and has 'Worked 
well. 

This Chamber ha. already expressed its opinion in favonr of the establish
ment of a Reserve Bank in Indi". 

As the facilities and concessions referred to are part and parcel of the mono
poly granted to the Imperial Bank a. sale bankers to Government, it is obvious
ly not possible for exactly similar fanilities and concessions to be distributed 
to a number of joint stock banks. If the monopoly is to be withdrawn, new 
arrangements will ha;e to be concluded, the terms of which would require 
nry careful consideration. By the Imperial Bank of India Act, the Govern
ment of India have imposed conditions on the Imperial Bank with regard 
to the business which it may transact a.nd the number of new branches it 
requires t{) open. The joint .took b&nks are not bound by similar condition. 



· and if, as would appear logical, in the event of the Government distributing 
their business among severa] banks, conditions on similnr lines were imposed, 
this would, in my Committee's opinion, greatly interfere with the business 
of the joint ,tock banks as nOw conducted and would result in the withdrawal 
of banking facilities now enjoyed by the general public, to an extent which 
hoth the jOint ,tock banks and the public would consider undesirable. 
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No. 50. 

Statement of evidence submitted by the I!ecretary, Indian Ohamber 01 
Commerce, Oalcutta. 

PREFATORY:KOTE. 

Credit and finance are the life·blood or trade, commerce and indu~try, 
'J'he Indian commercial community, so far as the: supply of credit is c~n
ctrned, has been living on it very meagre diet. It was, therefore, wlth 
feelings of real pleasure that they welcomed the appointment of the 
present Banking Enquiry Committee as a sign or the a'\Yakening of Gov
ernment to its sense of duty. Whether their hopes will be fulfilled 
or not will depend upon the nature of the recommendations made by the 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee and the extent to which the Govern
ment of India will give effect to them. 

In our opinion no industrial or commercial progress :s possible by any 
country wjthout /:l. proper banking system suited to its requirements. 'I'he 
Government of India have so far in this respect. failed to adopt a propep 
policy. 'rhey have followed a policy of laissez jaire ,yith the result tha.t 
even with a command over raw materials and an immense internal 
market, India is industriallv a backward countn'. Even for articles, the 
manufacture of which does not require high technical skill, we have to 
depend upon foreign countries. Whilst the policy of free tr;o.de pursued 
bv the Government of India is to a great extent responsible for the 
sfunt.ed industrial growth of India, we fecI that the banking policy ("If 
Government. rather the aosence of CDP is also no less responsible for It. 

As regard. the external trade of the country, practically the wble of 
it is in the hands of European finns. The finaDcing of this huge t.rade 
is done entiraly hy foreign banks. There is not .. single Indian bank 
engaged in this business. Even the Imperial Bank has been, as .. con
cession to the powerful foreign banks, precluded from engaging in exchange 
business. As a result of this monopoly Indian firms find it very difficult 
to compete with European firms who get all the assistance that they re
quire from such banks. What this meana to the country will be feen 
from the following figures:-

The value of the goods exported and imported by this country annually 
is about 570 crores of rupees. ·The share of Indians in this immense trade 
is less than 15 per cent. Assuming that the merchants engaged in this 
business make on an average 2 per c~mt. commission, the profits of 
European firms amount to about 10 erores of rupees annually. Besides, 
the European merchants are able to extend patronage to the extent of 
several C'rares of rupees every year by way of brokerage on goods bought 
and sold, brokerage on exchange, brokerage on insurance, brokerage on 
frei~ht secured and other incidental operations. Indian. had to be content 
with moving the crops from the fields to the ports and .endina' the im. 
poried goods from the ports to the molussil. Indian mere hants 0 are beinlt 
driven out, even from this business. The European export and import 
houses. with their vast, resources, :lTe cornneting yer~' geriollsI" with Indian 
finns for this kind of business. Indian finns in spite of their economic 
management find it imDo .. ible to withstand them for anv lenQ'fh of time 
as their resources Are limited. . n 
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Belor. the "dvent of the British ruie, India had an intligenous banking 
s\,stcm ut its own. The indigenous bankers who were kno'wn as shroffs, 
sQwcars or chetties financed the entire trade of the country. But whilst 
conditioDs of prod uction and distribution have ill modem times changed 
considerably, the indigenous bankers hav(~ not been able to adapt them· 
seIn's to changed conditions. The result is that they are hopelessly out 
of joint. Though the internal trade is still to a great extent financed by 
t.he indigenous bankers, they tire incapable of supplying the finance re
quired for large production or export and import business. 

With the introduction of modern machinery, the production of goods 
which used to be done by artisans in their ov;n houses has been concen
trated in big industrial centres, but the cHpital which used to finance 
small industries has not been able to combine. The chief reasons for thia 
lack of combination on the part of Indian bankers arc inter alia (a) Hindu 
Law of inheritance wherehy the sons divide equally the fortune left by .. 
father and succeed to a business by right ().f inheritance. It is due to this 
reRson that there are no private banking houses which can pride them
selyes on an uninterruptf'd existence of a centu~· or more or which can 
be favourably compared to some of the private banking companies of 
Englapd, (b) 'want of educational facilities whereby the indigenous bankers 
of India have not been able to realise the benefits of joint stock trading, 
(e) want of a sound banking policy by Government, and {ill fi,e dominance 
of the foreigners in ftdministration, commerCe nnd industry. which has 
checked every initiative of the nationals through the apathy of Government 
and the hostility of the foreigners. 

The big joint stock banks in England .re only the outcome of the 
amalg<>mation of small banking houses that existed before the establish
ment of the present banks. Whilst in England with the growth of 
industry, there has beeD considerable gro>\th of banking, India has moved 
in the opposite direction. The position to-d'l~' is that the indigtmous 
bankers in India a.re like Lilliputians who in spite of their nUDloer.; are 
helpless in tackling financial problems of this country. 

Besides, the resources of the indi2'enom; bankers have been dwindIin~ 
of late owinf!' to various rensons. 'Yhen the 80wcars Or the shroffs held 
the field of finance, borrowing by Government of the country or invedtment 
of mone\' in stocks and sharM3 bv the people was inconsidera51e. The 
result was that an~· onE" who htld' :lny surplus money. deposited jt with 
his shroff or sowcar, who in tum \,ith that mone~~ helped to finance the 
trade of the countrv. Owing,tn the con~tant borrowings of Government 
from the mnl']{ct and in recent years at high rates of interests-, the floatation 
d joint stock concemR and the deposits 11Hract-t!rl b~' the forei~ ex~hnnge 
banks, the resources of the shroff's ha \'E: been considerabI:,-' curtai1ea.. 

We think that the most important problem that requires serious eon
Ridf'rntion at the hands of the present Banking Committee is to devise 
means to develop bllnking institut.ion~ in the country to keep pace WJth 
fts requirements. As a first step towards the development of Indian 
ba.nking it lS necessary t.hat steps should be taken to effectively 1inlr the 
indigenous bankers to the banking organisation of the country. To 
srhieve thi!' pu!pose we suggest that in !.'mall towns where branches of 
jo:nt. stock banks do Dot- exi!;:t, (1) innigenol1s bankers ~hould: he en
couraged to combine and start joint stook banks of their own and (2) banks 
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should be encouraged to appoint the local shroff or shroffs to act a. their' 
agents. By these means it will be possible for the banks to reach th~ 
smaller merchants who during the busy season require financial facilities 
for moving crops. It would be also helpful if all banks have a local 
Advisorv Committee for every branch whereon loeal shroff.,; t"md mer<:hants
are invited to serve. This ~ilI meaD a close association of the indigenous 
bankers with modem banking methods and will prove of great utility and 
educative value. The assoeifltiofl of local shroif" with the managenlent of 
:l bank will not only inspire confidence amongst the local people hut th~ 
shroffs themselves will he uble to rt'8IiSt~ the fldvantuges of Joint btock 
banking. These steps, in our opinion, will be of great help in promoting 
modern banking habits amongst the indigenous bankers. 

Indhm banking was in its infuncy wlH::n it l't'ceived I], severe set back 
by the financial crisis of 1913. Poverty of the country, paucity of savings,. 
illiteracy and the habit of hoarding whate,er little savings can be made,. 
and hostility of vested interests may be some of the reasons why so few 
banks have been stHrted in India. ,\Taut of kmking education itnd ex
pert knowledge on the part of promoters and management in some cases" 
and insutlicient direction in some otbers Ly the directomte who give only 
8 small and spare time to the direction of institutions under their charge"" 
may also be responsible for the stunted growth of joint stock banks. 
But with the encouragement afforded to the- Imperial Bank of India to 
open so nlan~' branches and to compete with brunches of joint. stock
banks on absolutely unequal and unfair terms und with the growing com· 
petition of exchange banks the prospects of Indian managed banks are' 
not at all promising as they cannot be expected' to compete with them 
tlnd€r the pregent circumstfmces, The s1J('cc'ss (,f Indian bnnks \\'ill Dlainly 
depend on the Indian public ..-hich should have a frame of mind in which 
it should consider its duty to support its own bunks and deal with them 
alone, as is the case in most of the civilized" count.ries. If it is intended 
to develop Indian banking, reatrictioDs should be placed on the borrowing 
powers of exchange banks and the activities of the Irnperial Bank of 
India in the matter of opening branches should bE scyerely controlled, 

Association with a certain vocation for generations develops an inbom 
tendency for the "arne vocation and so certam communities which have 
bl!en doing that business for generations can be propexly described as 
nanking communities. There are such banking communities in Indig,. e.g., 
the :\Iarwaries of Rajputana, the Shikarpuries of Sindh, the Sowcars of 
TJ, P., t.he Punjab, Gujerat and th€' Chetties of thl":' South. O\vin~ to their 
association with banking for a number" of generations, members of these 
communities have a naturnl instinct for hanking'. "Ve suggest that scltolar
Ehips ;;honld he offered to ~mitnhlf! ~'oung men to study modem bllnking" 
methods; such young men wi1I, in OUT cpinioD, prove very efficient hank 
managers. 

Every bank has a certain amonnt of call liabilities. Sound banking
demands that a certain percentage of such liabilities be kept in cash. 
Prudent ban"kerf: do maintain 8 reasonable percentage- of their liabiHties in 
cash and call.m0ney; but as their profits depend upon the amount they 
(-an Joan out, t.he~' cannot keep a very big percentage of their resources 
idle in the tills of hanks. Even with the utmost prunence there are
at times unexpecteiJ. calls on the reliOurre5 of :1 bank. If there art.~ nO' 
facilities llyai1able wherebv n b4lnker CRn at such t,irnes con veri. his assets
into liquid cash, he has to 'go to the wall in spite of t',e fact. that his po.ition 
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is intrinsically sound. Even the indigenous ba.nkers ha.ve a system 
amongst thelUselves which is known as th~ Khate Pets sys.tem whereby 
they loan or borrow from each other money at call. So long 8S the 
credit of the indigenous banker is good, he has nt' difficulty in getting any 
reasonable amount required from the other hankers. But so far as the 
joint sr-ock banks in Indiil. are concerned, unfortunately owing to the 
absence of a Central Banking Institution resFoDsible for the currency and 
credit management of the country, no such facilities are available to them. 
The Imperial Bi.mk of lndia being ib::elf H competitor of jomt stoc:k brrnks 
Hud not being a nanker~' Bank m the strict sense of th~ term has failed 
in its duty to offer facilities. at such emergencies in the best possible way. 
The history of all the big banks of the world will show that in their 
careers, there ha.ve been times when they were faced with unexpected 
difficulties and had not help of the nature indicated above been forth
coming', SDrne of them with their present mammoth financial resources 
would not have been in existence. To ensure the growth of healthy bank
ing, it is very essential that a Bankers' Bank I'e estfibli~hed which eouid 
readily come to the help of all bona fide banks in times of difficulty. 

Credit is very sensitiYe, flnd thE: slighted breath of suspicion is SUfii4 
cient to set aflame the fire of distrust in thE; minds of the public, especially 
jn n backward country like India. The establishment of a Bankers' Bank 
with a more liberal policy than that which has been pursued in the past 
18 the sine qua non for the development of Indian banking. 

No amount of help or measures can lead to any growth 01 banking If 
Government of the country is a constant borrower oj money at 3 high rate 
of interest. The one bi~ differp.nL'c hetween banks and ordinary business 
C0ncems is that whilst the enrning capacity of t.he former is limited there 
i, no limit to that 01 the Intler. The rate of interest which Government 
have been paying during the last two or three years is fatal to the growth 
cf any new concerns in t.he country. When a ma.n can make quite a decent 
rate of interest by lending money to Goyernment there is no reason why 
he .hould venture into business, be it that 01 banking or anything 81.e. 

To allow Indian joint stock banks to develop to their full extent we 
think restrictions should De placed on the operations 01 the foreign banks 
in India. Owing to their huge financial resources and the control that 
they exercise over the external trade of. the country these banks are able 
to attract large deposits which would ordinarily go to the Indian joint 
stock banks. The deposits that these banks attract are not used to 
finance Indian t,rade and commerce but, are used mainly to finance the 
external trade. The attitude of the foreign hanks towards Indian b1l3iness
men in general is very unsympathetic. The exchange banks did not and 
do not grant proper facilities to Indian importers. 

'rhe right to bank in Australia is an exceedingly close privilege and 
although there is no Act specifically prohibiting foreign banks from engag
ing in business there, yet no foreign bank has been successful in obtaining 
a loothold notwithstanding the lact t,hat serious efforts have been made 
b". powerful foreign co-operations in this diredion. It msv be interesting in this connection that the bank which calls itself Bank of india, Au.trali. 
and China has not been able to open .. branch in Australia. So far as 
we know. there are restrictions in Canada too against non-national banks 
carrying on any busin •••• there. In the Reserve Bank Bill introduced 
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by Sir Basil Blackett, which was subsequontly withdrawn by the Gov
eroment of India, a schedule was attached containing the names of the 
banks entitled to lhe membership of the Reserve Bank System. In that; 
list there were the names of only five ludian banks whilst the remaining 
were those of foreign banks. As agaiut)t this w(; may cite the case of 
Australia ,\'here foreign banks are not allowed even to open accounts with 
Australian bank!:!', 

If the Banking Enquiry C~mmittee recommenas the establishment; of 
8. Reserve Bank, we suggest that a similar restriction on foreign banks 
8hould be impo!:ied) and no foreign banks should be allowed to earry on 
ordinary banking business in this country unless they ure registered in 
India with a rupee eapitaJ: and have a majority of Indians OD. their direc .. 
torate. 

rrhe uncertaillty regarding the standard of value is in our Opinioll fatal 
to the growth of banking habit. In spite of the unanimous demand of the 
country, the Government of India have failed to give the country a full 
value coin. Since the stoppage of the free nlinting of silver in the year 
1893 the rupee has been a token coin. The val ue that this token coin 
is supposed to represent has been changed more than Ollce. 'Ve, therefore. 
strongly recomrr!end the establishment of a real gold standard and gold 
currency in the country. Ali the question has been "ery fully disl~us:;ed 
lllailY times, we content ourselves by reiterating t.he demand- ,,-hieh has 
been persistently made b,' this country and which has been equally per· 
sistently refused by Government. 

The Committee should also wry carefully go into the question of the 
establishment of a Central }{eserve Brink. The scheme of tlle CeI!tral 
Reserve Bank as embodied in the bili illtroduced Lv Sir llasil Blackett 
was not acceptable to the country for various reasons. First of all, ths 
Act did not pro".'ide for a gold standard as demanded by the country. 
",'hat was sought to be given instead WtlS the continuation in a diB'erent 
form of the present gold exchange standard. Secondly, thHe was a 
bitter difference of opinion between (j-,)\'ernmcnt and the popuLtr repre· 
sentatives in the Assembly oyer til(> quest!on of the dit'C'ctomte. Owing 
to the present political posit.ion of India \yherein (ioyernment is not res· 
ponsible to the public, nOIH' of the COl1stitllt;ons of the ccntr:'ll banks 
cf other count.ries can be suitable to thi~ <:ountrY. Tbere is no [""in· 
saying the fact thn.t owing to the po];cy of tlw (ioYcrnmr1)t of lnd[:', in 
subordinating the interests of Indians to those of British merC'hants which 
in rnan~' case's are diametrically oppo.3ed, Inrlirm businessmen can have 
no confidence in Govcrnrnent as it. is constituted to-day. They ("annat 
therefore, accept any institutLon so Yitally nff(lcting the'ir intcre~ts, the 
mnnagem(>nt of which is sou~ht to be left entirel:' or largely in the hands 
of Government. The:- reqnin· proper safeguards Against their interests 
being ignorea or ~AcriflCf'd_ Th;!; is 'vII.\' there was sueh (t. !;hfirp difference 
of opinion over the question of the mnnagernent of the proposed bank. 
In ,act it CAn oe "id thAt the ship of the Reserve Bank foundered on 
the ",ck of the composition of its directornte. 

"7e cannot unoerst,1.nd why the GovE'rnment of India ~h()ulrl be so dcarl 
opposed to the principJe of tht:' Lcgislntiy€ A~sembl~' eleC'ting some diree-· 
tors. );'0 noubt in other countries Gm·prnment control such institufions, 
but Government in those countries js nothing else but an executive 
body of the majority party in the legislature. In India the eleeteil 



lIn.mbers of the Assembly are the majority party and we do not see o.ny 
reason- why they should not be conceded that right. The. Secretary of 
..state for Indif\ recently remarked that in India. Dominion 5tatus waa 
,already in action. This statement can be to a c.ertain extent justified. in 
the field of finance, if Government concede to the Assembly even a partial 
control of the institution responsible for IHitllaging the credit and currency 

-of the country. 

Besides, it should be remembered that the Reserve Bank is meant to 
'Serve as the apex of the banking system of the country. If there is an. 
unsympathetic directorate in chHrge of the apex institution, one cannot 
hope for any appreciable help by it in promoting banking in India which 
is so neceSSR.n' for the economic development of the country. It is the 
Indian IDl>rch.-ints who to-el,).\" stand in 11(,C'cl of s~'mpathetic treatment re
garding supplies of credit finel finance, not the European merchant.s. It, 
therefo!'e, makes it all the more nCCf'Ssnrv thnt the directoratf> shonld be 
composed of only such Indians as enjoy the trust of the Indian commer
cial communit:-· nnd the general public. Indian businPRsmpn would rnther 
do without a Reserye Bank than have one with a Government majority. 
We do not think it is at All diffiC'lllt to evolve a c0!1stitllti0n for the 
Reserve Bank accf:'ptfl.ble to the country, if the Govemm:"nt d India Sfe at 
-all serious in transferring the control of currency and credit from their 
hands to an ind'3pendent institution. ~ 

Be~ideg the question o-f the composition of the directorate, anothpf im
portant mn.ttel" in ('onnection \\'ith the Re::;erve Bank that requires to be 
carefullY C'onsidE'red i~ the mAnner in which the different kind5l. of credit 
!Ilstitlltions in the country Rre to he linked r.p to the HeseNt': l:iank 

'Sy,tem to enable them to utilise the facilities offered by the Reserve Bank 
The' oifferent k:nfls of !:,.rpoit institut.ions necessary for nnancing all 

produrtiv(' sC'tivities in the country are:-
(a) Lrmo mortgnge and eo-operative hanks for financing agriculture. 
(b) In<lu!"trinl hnnks for financing industr:es. and 
(c) Commerrinl bunks for finnoein!:: trade flnd commerce. 

Thf' qncstir:-p. thAt hn<:l. to he ('on!"inpred in thiS1 ronn('ction i~ wht?-ther 
thf' different kinds of banking Ino;titutiono; mentioned nhove shoulrl ha.ve 
fl he-flO offiee for the ,,"hole of InrliR which ('I'm neal rlirect ,,·it.1l thp 
Reserve Bank or the:-' should he organised on 11 Provineial basi'd with access 
to branches of the Re~ef\'e Rank. In our opinion the rdifi('p of banking 
institution, in thi. country .hould be somewhat on the following line.:-

r 
Branches of 
Reserve Bank. 

: 

Reaerve Bank. 
I 

!rovincial Provincial Commercial) Lald 
lfmd mort·- C.o-operative Banks. II Mortgage 
io:sge banks. Societit>9. Ba.nks for 

1 I Urban areas. 
ry~8tr\ct Land District Sbroffs or 

'Mortgage Banks. Co-operativ8 iDdigenou9 
I Banks. banks. 
l J 

Village Credit
Societies. 

, 
Industrial Bank. 

I 
Branches oC industrial 
banks in industrial 
eentres. 



It will be seen that whilst we are in favolll' of ProYincial crganisotion 
(or all other kinds of banks dealing directly with the branches of the 
Reserve Bank, we are making '-ill ex('~ptioD. in the ellse o( industrial bunks. 
As the financing of industries requires the application of expert technical 
skill, we think it desirable to restrict the right of dealing with the Reserve 
Bank to the head ollice of the industrial banks alone. 

The Reserve Bank like the Bank of England should not be prevented 
irom engaging in open market operations such us disc:oullting of bills, 
sales and purchases of securities, etc. Experience has shown that o,"ving 
to the restrictions imposed on the Fefleral Heserve Bank, it was not able 
to effectively control credit when it was necessary to do so. 

We suggest that in deciding the composition of the assets of th~ Xole 
Issue Department of the Heserve Bank, pro,-ision f;hould be made to 
enable notes being issued by the Reserve Bank to the extent of 25 per 
cent. of the total note issue on the security of first-class commercial 
paper. 

After all th.t has beon said about tbe development of banking one 
cannot shut his eyes to the fact that the conditions necessary for the 
growth of banking do Dot exist in the ease of India. Banking can deve-. 
lop only out of the savings of the community. Thanks to the ever-in
creasing burden of taxation. absence of industrial development owing to 
the callous attitude of Government, poor return to the cultiva.tor for 
his agricultural produce, people in this country can hardly make both ends 
meet. In February last, Sir Frederick Sykes, the Governor of Bombay 
remarked, while addre::!sing the Bombay millowners, that 5()(l erOTes ,lre 
being lost to India nnnuall, through failure to take full advantage of the 
prorluct.ive possibilities of the soil. Unles'S, therefore, Goyernment of the 
c(ltlDrry Jirecb its energies towf\rd~ improving tbe prorl\1ctidt~· hoth in 
the sphere of Hgriculture nnd inQust,ries thereb~' enno·ting the people 00 
'Save something, the-re cannot be much improvement in t·he development 01 
banking in Inuio. 
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APPESDICES. 

I,-l~Dt:sTRlAL BANKS AXD CREDIT FACILITIES FOR biOlA'S M.\lS IXDl.·STRIES. 

~IY Committee do not propose to reply t.o the questions ad seriatim 
but they have r.onfined their ilttention to' a few important questions in 
the questionnaire . 

• -in8/eel' to Qucstioll i.-The only credit f~1cilit.Y available to industrial 
concerns at present in this country is floating capital for current require .. 
ments. \Yith the exception of a few banks, this form of facility is gr<.mted 
onl\" b," the Imperial Bank of India to a considerable extent. It is known 
<.IS the' cash credit system. The adn.1nce made bv the bank is ~ecured 
by stocks of raw and manufactured goods. In thi~ connection we would 
;ike to draw the Attention of the CO:Jlmittee to the fact that the Imperial 
Bank in tbe case of stich n(h-~mces ll1::tkes distinctlOn hetween the cotton 
find iute industries. \\"hilst in the cnse of jut~ mills, the Imperial Bank 
does' not. require a mortgage of the block against loans, in the case Of 
cotton mills such a mortgage is necessar~' rrhe Imperial Bank generally 
grants up to 75 per cent. of the value of the ~tocks. Cash credit is 
Il\"ailab~e only tc big industries like jute and cotton. Even for current re
quirf;!rnents the present facilities are not m Our opinion sufficient. The 
Imperiol Rank IT!ftkes. mlvances only whrn an industry is well established. 
Xo facilities are [lvRilllble in the initial stages. Besides, the facilities in 
the fOl1'n of ('fls,h ctrdits ilre linhl(> tn he withdrawn by ~he banks :-tt· anv 
moment. Cerbin industries l'equire finance for selling' goods on credit but 
thry do not get the same. The:v should be enabled to raise money on 
the security of bills on their customers. 

As rE'ganls fixC"cl cflpital expenditure or block, none of the banks in 
India [It rres('n~ gmnt nn\' facilities to the industries. l\.1:anv eOOC'erns or 
private firms are able to raise a sufficient portion of the capital 
requitro for stR::ting a new industry, but they somdimes find th:1.t they 
('annal complete the ~ch('me owing to insufficient finnnce_ In the ease of 
estnh:lshed ('on('crn~ [llso s.uf'h credit faC'ilities are required for replacing nld 
m(l('hiner:,- by new or instfllling- impr0ved types of machiner:v or for making 
ndditions to the existing p1nnt. The form in which some industrial C'on
l'NnS ilynil th('lllsel\'P~ of :::11f'h help is by issuing mortgil,2'(' (lebc'ntures. 
Industrial conce:ns Illana~erl by Indian finns find it very difficult to place 
debenture lonns on the mflrket. This, ~n our opinion, i:;; n('lt due to any 
be1\: of e<lpitnl. An inypstment, jn tIl(' fCorm of n df>bentnre lORn i" C']11i1;' 
silfl', hut Il\\"ing tn thE" tlct thftt thrT(, is no orgRnisation ,,-hich could g'llioe 
the im-e~tors in this mntter. they nre Q'enerflllv shy. If an industrial 
kmk on thf' line~ ~llggestf'n by us' hl?re.'l.rter can '1)(> s~t up_ it could nnder
,nitE' such (leiwntllre Imms. TIll? inowd,rial hilnk wouL-1 not hnH~' anv 
c1iffieulty in !=:el!i!l~ sueh i!::~ues to the public as o\l-ing to the Rss')cint.inn of 
n n.rst-clnss industrial unnk "~lt,h the 10:;1"n, the in,('sting pnblic will nflve 
full eonfidenep i!l the ~€'eurlty. 

An8/l'l'r to Qursfinn 2.-In the CAse of jute, which is the most import
nnt trade in this Presiclency, the 'l"arious classes of documents in use 
ore:-

(n) Bills of IRding or railwRY receipt of inland transport compRnies. 
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(b) Pucca delivery orders in the form of an ord'?:f on the godown
keeper of the mill or th€' pre$s.house concerned tv de-lin'f the 
goods speclfi('d to the l'egistered holde!" (such \)rders are Issue~ 
only agAinst payrnE'nt). 

(C) :Uates receipts and bills of lading issued by !>teamship comp1lDies. 

The Y~lr:ous stages of the jute trn.de from thf.' movement of the erop 
from the mofnssil to the sale of gOods to the -foreign consumers are:

(al Import. 
(b) ~lanufacture, 

(0) Bailing, and 

(d) Export. 
\Yith the exception of some Europt'an merchants who are able to get 

hlHllcinl facilities hUIIl banks 0ll the setlU'ity of stocks in Up-lJOllntr.\ 
godowns, the import trade is financed by the traders themselves. ~lanu~ 
iacturers carry stocks of raw jute sufficient for sC'veral months' consump
tion. Some of the mills have their own funds vi'hilst others are able to 
g-et cagb credit from the banks on the security of such stocks. Jute 
mills rarely carry unsold stocks of IDf!.TInfuctured goods. The sold ~tock~ 
are paid for by the buyers. Balers are to a small extent financed by the 
banks. For the export trade no fina.nce is required. 

For m~Hl'y other commodities besjde~ Jute, t-.ul.:h as JJlccegoods, tieedil. 
gnlins, etc.. the ccmmission agents ha\'~ to find the neCeSt:iilry finance. 
The up-country merchants draw from 70 per cent. to 100 per cent. ot the 
vidue of the produce on the conlmission Rgent~. In the (.:&Se vf exports 
to th(· mofu~sil consionable credit is allowed by the cornmission Hgent-Ii 
to the mofussil merchants. 

For the internal movement of the crops and imported articles, the tinan· 
rial facilities availa,bIe are very insufficient. Banks in India are not pre
pared to trust the merchants to the same extent as thev do in other coun
tries. For example, a Chall<l.uiwalla whc eXpOl't3 piecegoods to thE- nlofus
eil, cannot get <llly financial help from bank", on the securit~' of his 
(lutstandings from mofussil merchants. In other countries, importers Are 
oble to get ilelivery of goods from their banks and pa, for them month. 
:'liter it. \\~hat is requirtd is A. more liberal poli(;~-. The exchange banks 
nn' ('oncerned rmh with the f'xport a.nd import trade whilst the re~ource5 
of the indigenous 'banks are insufficient for this purpose, The ::;ituation can 
rlTIl~- be remedierl b~' the de'\elopment of banking on proper lines. 

Ansu'cT to Question 3,-Banks in Calcutta generally make loans against 
:f.:'curities of stoc,ks and shares of j1lte mills. hessian. ~unn\' ancl jute 
deliverv orders nnd bullion. To a small extent! loans are ma.de also on 
the security of pieregoods, iute and other raw mat·erials. Some banks also 
ai!'connt hundis. The r~te of interest charge(1 ,"aries from ba.nk riltc to 
2 per cent. above bank rate, according to the nature of the seeurity offered. 
Thf' rAte of intf"Tf'st chnrged b, finRncial houses Rnd commission fl~t.nh 
"1rie<::. from 4 to 9 per ('pnt. according to the standing find means of the 
horrowing party. MaD~' srunn inclustries haye got to po,' interf'st. ns h1.e-h 
ns 24 per cpnt .. ('ven when t.hey' borrow on the secnrit!- of their assetF. 
e.g,. c()al lenther ·ind.ustry. oil mills. ricr·mills. tea gardens. 
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}<'rom enqumes made amongBt the members of the Chamber, we lind 
that wbilst some sort of credit facilities are available to big mercbants, the 
.maller merchants find it extremely difficult to get any credit at all. The 
positiCD is especially bad in the up-country centres. Many merchants 
have ample security to offer but still cannot obtain any loan. Owinv to 
lack of financial facilities their business is hampered. b 

Anslcel' to Question. 4.-The foreign exchange banks concern them
selves with foreign trade and do not consider it. to be within their pur
view to help industrjes-though they do it to a small extent to finance 
industries under European control. The reason why the Indian joint stock 
banks have not freE:lv financed industries is due to their reluctance to 
lock up their resources. Owing to the fact that in the case of a crisis 
there is no Central Authority or it Bunkers' Bank on which thev could 
eount for support, the bank; generally prefer to keep their resources in a 
liquid fonn. Besides, the staff of the banks do Dot pOBsess adeqoote 
industrial and commercial knowledge, und, tlu~r6fore the,· cannot judD"~ 
whether a eoncern is intrinsically sound Or not. 'Ve, 'there-fore, thiuk th~t 
financing of industries to any great extent is not possible by the present 
b:mks. In the CASf;> of these btlnks, th~re i.1Te frequently influences at 
work t~'ing to discredit them in the eyes of the public; they ha.ve always 
to be prepared f.)r eventualities and hence under the present circumstances 
1~ wi1l not be (lrh·isablp for them tn engage III financing industrhd con
cerns. Another reason ,yhy banks in India flrC' shy of making large ad· 
vances to industrial concern£. is the insecurity about the prospects of the 
industry. In other countnes, whenever a particular industry experienc(':;. 
de-pression due to aDY ('ause whatsoever, the industry ('an always count 
upon th€' ~npport of Government of tb€' conntr;:, but in the case of India. 
owing to the unsympathetic attitud(' of Gov('l'nment. industries 8r~ left 
to t·he tender mercies of powerful foreiQ"n competitors. The cflse of the 
cotton mill industry is an instanee in point. Vle. therefoff'. sugge~t that 
in order to provide adequilte financial facilit,ies te· industri.es, an industrial 
oank should. be started as ~;oon I~$ possible. Stl~h a bank should. in order 
t.o inspire confidence. be started under Government auspices. Government 
sbrmld guara.ntee a minimum dIvidend to the shareholders, The Govern
ment of India did guarantee su('h dividends in the case of mAny railw:lY 
;JonCefUS and in some CRses had ae-tual1\.' to pa~'" such ilividends. \\-e do 
not see allY reason why Go"ernment should DOt· take R simBar step in the 
case of the'industrial bank. Such" bank. if established, should have on its 
directorrtte promiI?-ent Indian businessmen dra",'n from all classes. 

We su~"est that, such a bank should be started with a capital of ten 
crores of ~pees. If Gm'ernmE'nt glIarnntee A. minil~unl dividend of ;) 
per cent .. Wf' think thf're will he no r1ifficu1t~ 1n gettU1~ the shfll:e~ sub· 
.cribed, The holclinp of non·Incl'.ns in the banks should be restricted to 
30 per cent. of the total CHpitAl. ReSIdes it" own capital. ~he .bank. III 
our opinion. ,dll be !lble to attrAct consid~mblo.? am~llnt of denmilts. Thr 
bonk .houlrl confine itself to taking tIme depOSits only, The Central 
('nrwnf'Y Authority whether it be the Reservt" BRn~ or the Govemm~nt 
rt Tn(li~. should if'Slle fresh (,:UITf'OCY \"\'"hene"t"er reqUlTed. on the secnrlt:; 
of trnoE\ bills to the ext,ent suggest en h~- us el~ewhere. 

"\" RTf> not in fln'our fl/ imposing any st[ltt1tor~' restrictions on .tb l 

bl1F.ine~~ ~f t.he bnnk. hut· Government should. through its repre<;('ntaht·es 
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on the Board, take care to see that money i8 not advanced without suffi· 
cient security, that every scheme is examined thoroughly by experts ann 
that thtre is nc favouritism in the treatment of industries or eOilcero;,; 
conducted by particular individuals or firms. 

A greAt deal of potential credit is at present lost to the oJommE'n'i,'-1 
c')mmuuity as it is not possible for them under the present circunlstanc~s 
to readily obtain any loans against the security of landed property. Tbl<; 
in ollr oJ)inion is to !; c':'rt,lin f'xtent due to the rntriC'Hcies of the ::\lihlu,htlr;l 
Hindu L,l\\" whereby b'lIlks find it \"ery difficult to tRke possession of th.,. 
mortgc:q;ed property in CH.se of defAult. \r e suggest that the whole posi
tion with regard to this la,\" should be thorol1ghl~' eXAmined to bring it 
into line with modern requirements. 

II.-FIXANCING OF FOREIGN TRADE. 

An.'w·cl" to Questiun 2.-80 fur as we are rnnlfe. nJ clean credit j~ 
available to Indian merchants. The rates charged for time bills depend 
upon the discount rate and the Bank of England rate. These ratb tiuc
t.uate according to the state of the money market in England. In this 
connection we may like to mention the fact that the penalty charged by 
the exch<~nge banks for late completion of exchange contracts is l:ery 
high. The penalty charged at present is 1/32 penny per week. !\Iany 
times the importers do not know when the ste:Lmer is actually to <lrrive. 
Cl:lrgo steamers rIo not observe an:,-' fixed time-table. and as regards the 
date of sailings also t.he m~tt.er is Dot under the coutrol or importers. If any 
import~[" buys for April shipment, the seller can ship his goods At any date 
in the month of April and the steamer may leave even in Ma:\,. As the 
exchange banks make contract for One month only, sometimes it is a real 
hardship to the merchants. The penalty of 1 '32 penny per ,,·eek works 
out nearly 1/5 per cent. per ·,reek. In the caSe of exports also ~ometirnes t.he 
steamers' are dela,ved and hence it is not possible for merchants to deliver 
their bil:, within the contracted period. 

AnS1{"ff to Qur·':!tior. A .-\Ve are in favour of est.abli-;hing bonded ware
houses at all important ports to enable merchants to warehouse their 
merchandise. Warehousing facilities at present available sre not sufficient 
for the requirements of the trade. In the existing bonded warehouses 
in Calcutta, some of the terms on which the goods are warehoused are 
very unfair to the merchants. For example, the merchants on whose 
account goods are st·ored in the bonded warehouse through the agency of 
banks have no security or gusrantee about the number of packages stOred 
or the weight of the goods. The warehouse authorities do not definitely 
admit that they have recei,ed so much goods for warehousing. What. thev 
say is only that the goods warehoused are alleged to be so much, and 
neither the bonded warehouse aut.borities nor the banks are responsible 
in case of short or wrong delivery. The charges of the bonded ware house 
in Calcutta are very high and the methods employed by them in takin~ nnd 
giving delivery of goods are very dilatory, thereby putting the merchants 
to con~iderAble inconveniences. 

\Vith regard to the practice of port trust· w(\rehousiD~ we suggest that 
merchR.nt.s should be allowed to warehouse their goods wiThout p::t~'ment of 
du\v and the duty should be collected at the time of the deli,erv of 
the· goods. . . 

2 K 2 
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V/ e understand that at present certain articles are warehoused without 
payment of duty and in the case of other articles such as steel, hard\yare, 
etc., the duty haf> to bf' paid before the goods can be warehoused. As 
on mHn:-.- articles the dut-ies are fairly high, it means that the merchants 
h8ve to pay in some eases about 40 per cent. of the value of the goods. 
before they can store them. 

The whole of the export and import trade of this country is practically in 
the hands of a few European merchants. The branches of foreign banks, in 
which category we include all banks not registered in India with a rUlJee 
eapital, finance this trade. The Imperial Rank is prevented from engaging 
ill foreign exchange business b~' a provision in the Imperial Bank Act, 
whilst the resources of the Inilil1n joint stock hanks are not sufficient, to 
enable them to engage in this business. Even if the resources are suffi
cient :15 tht'Y an; in the case of one or two Indian hanks they find It 

rather difficult to compete with foreign banks. '. 
\\"'bilst small European firms of inconsiderable means expeneoce ria 

difficulty in carrying on ('x port and import trade to any extent, aDd can 
give facilities to the customers, Indian finns of eYCn good standing do not 
get nIl the finnncial facilities required. Where bills are drawn on a 
London bank against nn irrevocable letter of credit, there is not the 
least difficulty iiI negotiating such hills. There is n great competition 
amongst the banks to secure such bills as they Rre B first-class form of 
inYc'strnont. But besides bu:ving such bills, the Attitllde of the f:-xehange 
b<1nks towards Indian business houses is not ~s sympathetic as it ought 
to be. 

The chief facilities required by the export fmd import, merchants are:-

(a: Opening of credit where an importer purchases from a foreigu 
party on such tenns. 

(b) Release of goods on acceptance. 

(e) Discounting of D. P. Export ~iIls drawn on the exporters' foreign 
branch, agent or buyers. 

(d) S,\le of D. _\. Bills on parties other than London hanks, or 
D. P. Bills drawn on parties in countries other than England, 
and 

(c) Frrvoufnble brmk reierenee~. 

We do not know what the situation in other parts of India is, but so 
far as the trade of Calcutta is concerned, Indian business houses engag~d 
in the export and import trade do not get the facilities mentioned above. 

In the case of opening credits, excessive margins are required to be 
deposited. "'lIere a merchant- buys goods for shipment several months 
after the transaction. it means locking up of a considerable sum. of money. 
"\Vhfgt the charges for opening rredits are reasonable in the mattL'r of 
mnrgin nec('i;sllry for opening of crf'dits. the pohc~' of the banks in India 
1S very much conservative compared to tha.t of the hanks in other coun· 
hif'<; .. Even nrst·clnss Indian nnns n.re required to deposit 10 pE'l' cent. 
to 1.~ per ('('TIt. of the Hlllle of the goods irre:::pective of the fact whrther the 
(>0mm(;dit:- is of a flurtllRtin~ nature or not. Our information i~ that banks 
in othf'l' countries accommodate their merchants of good standing \yithollt any 
deJ'losit. Though we cannot make any definite statement as the banks 
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and t~e business houses concerned do not give the necessarv inforlllation. 
W.:l thmk that the European houses in Calcutta are not required to make 
such deposits. . 

The few Indian merchants who irnport from abroad cannot do so on D. A. 
terms; they can do business only on D. P. terms. r:l'his means that the 
merchants have to make payment before the banks will release the goods. 
In other countries, banks release goods on the acceptance of their clients 
who make payment months after taking delivery o[ gocds. This is a 
great facility to the merchants concerned. For E'xampie, nn importer of 
jute goods in South America is able to get delivery of the he,sian cloth 
that he imports from India without making payment. He converts the 
doth into bags, sells it to the fanners and out of the sale proceeds pa.ys 
his bankers. Thus merchants there are able to do business '\-'itbont much 
cnpital of their Orill. this is. however. not possible in Innia. Leaving 
aside the question of releasing goods on acceptance, some of the exchange 
banks ,yill not even mnke an advance against the security of goods held 
by them in case Indian importers want time to take' dehvery of the im
ported goods. In order to encourage the import ot ~I8nehester piecegood:;. 
such facilities Rre now being offered to merchants engaged in that trade. 
but in the case of other commodities such facilities are not freely available. 

In the case of jute. sales are generall,· msde on D. P. terms. Those 
merchants who 'work through London agents generall~' draw D. P. bills 
on their agents. As a London part~' is always considered safe \"hatever 
its means. the banks here resdil..- discount such hills. The fact that 
recently in the London jute market there have been a number of failures 
has not caused the slightest perturbation in the minds of exchange banks. 
The bigger export houses have pither F.ubsidiary companies or branch 
houses in London. As the Continental buyers prefer not to be dra,\\ll on 
for the value of the goods sold to them, and in many cases want time 
to make payment. it h~ necessa.ry to oraw on the London branch, In the 
CRSO of ImliRn eXT>ortern. some banks no not like to huv such D. P. bill. 
eVef' if the London office mnintRins a very satisfactorY' account with the 
London office of the bank. . . 

In the case of export of manufactured goods, some of the buyers in 
foreign countries whose finanrial position is undoubted no not like to incur 
the expenditure 'Jf opening C'redits. They prefer to h11Y on D. A. terms; 
some bU~'e:r8 \vant to make payment after the nrriva1 of goods; some huyers 
want to make r9.yment b~' a draft on their London house a~nin~t rleliv("r~' 
of goods. III all such cases the ('xchAnge bRnks while they arc rre'!18Trd 
tf) grant facilities to EUrOpp.fln merchant"s. ~ener,lll~- do not accommodate 
Indian hllSine~"!i1en, In "h0rt, in t,he ('(lse of Indian ht1~inessmen it i~ 
onl~- p'"'~c::ihl(' to rio ('xport hnsinec::s if they flTe nble to ':f't n ('onfi.'rmed 
lpttpl" of I?r('(lit ort:>nf'n in t1wir tf\\f)llr h,'- SOnl" nr,:t-chc::c;; Lnnelnn hnnk. 
Thi~ nh:l('E'c:: theM Rt a ni~nd\RntngE' n:ith their rnmretitor:;. ~roc::t of the 
blP-pre:: nt hec;;siiln. -in ~orth rmel South Amer:cA; (le, np0n s11('h credits, hut 
o'~'in'! to thf? kpen {'nmpetitinn thnt prevRils fnr thi::=: kinO. nf hlls,ines.s t h('r~' 
j:::: T1"~ "T11wh nrnAt in it. hllt where it. is real1'\" nnBsil-lle to 1TI'11;:(' a reBc::on· 
f1hlf" ('()mrni~.c::,i()f1, the TndiflTI m(>r~hnnh; fl,:\1ng ;.:--' the ':liffi:-:Jres dC'pr>ribe'l 
fjhn,E'. r'f'nnot {'!"':nretE'. -

Thf' (lllf'~tinT'. nf bnnk refc"reoC'es is of the [!T("Rtest imporbtn('(' bl 
mprrh:lnt" who Rrf' or Are 'ikely to en.2'age in the 0xtemal trad.e. N-) 
had,'r in nny part of the world would like to deRI with " merchant ill 

, 



a foreign country for wbom he does not get satisfactory bank referencea. 
[t has been brought to the notice of this Chamber that in case of some 

hlUiiJll tirm.:::. satisfactory references are not supplied to the QVHSeai:l 

merchants by the Calcutta banks. In the case of foreign merchants 
whose resourc€!'- are considerably less than some of the l'ndian .firms, 
about \\hom satisfactory references are not supplied, the banks of their 
(,()UDtrjt~S supply very good bank references. 

lf an IndiaIl tinn threatens to seriously compete with the established 
European business hou.::i€s in the export and import trade, it h~\.., to meet 
wlth several other ci:tiicu:ties, one uf \yhiL"h i~ that S0111e of the EUL'Ope<ln 
competitors ~tart: rumonrs from time to time about the impending failure 
of the Indian firm concerned. Such rumours are dulv ca.bled to aU foreign. 
t:onnectiOll:5 of the Indian firUl. The European bank:managers in Calcutta. 
readily believe such rtun'JtITS even "'hen they have ample proots to the 
C"ontrary; they qre in a &reat hurry to wit.hdraw any financial facilities 
that the,\' may have grilnted to such flrms. 

III fact, the European business community in Calcutta of "bit:b the 
Lilnk managers Lire fl pClrt, work in c]cse C(H pf::.lution and make it J'fllcti
cally impossible for Indian finlls to seriously compete with them in the 
l:!xport and import h'<lde. In order to enable Indian merchants to com
pete succe~sfull.~· with Europe<ln firms engaged in the exp;)rt i1nci import 
trade and to remove the handicaps that are placed in their way at pre
sent by the foreign banks. we suggest that Indian banks should be en
couraged to engage in exchange business. As a first step towards achiev~ 
in? this object we suggest that the present restriction on the Imperial 
Bank whereby it is DOt allowed to engage in exchange business, sLould be 
removed at once. It is indeed regrettable that whilst the Imperial B",,1t 
is. rrwde to compete with indigenous joint stock banks bv beim.' 10rcpd 
to open branches and in many other ways, it has been restrained by 
statute from competing with exchange banks, The resources of the Indian 
:t)int stock banks at present are not sufficient to enable them to compete 
!-111('ces~fully ,dth the powerful exchange banks! but due to the financially 
stron,£!' position of the Imperial Bank and its prestige owing to its assol'ia
lion "-i,h the Government of India, we are sure that if the Imperial Bank 
enter' the field of financing the foreign trade, it will be able to compete 
~n('C'e~~flll1:> u·ith other hanks that hold monopoly of this business fit pre
sent. In 0111' opinion. the Imperial Bank should be Rsked t,o stop opening 
8n~' fnrther brnf'C'hes in the C"onntry, thpreb~ leR-ving thE' field of extending 
hnnkirl£" fflriTities to inoi2'ennlls jnint stock bRnks, but shonTo h(' rpquired 
to npf'n hr;mc-hps ilt foreign centres. e.g., London. Hamburg :lnrl New 
York. 

Once the ImreriaI Rank i, finnly established in this business, it ",ill 
h0 eRS~: tel- other Indian hm}s olso to follow F:l1it. We quite TerEse the 
n0<:.sihilih- ()f thp Imperial Bank incnrrin~ ~ome k~~es in t~l~ inithtl st:ute8, 
hilt in ,{E'W of the fnrt that the Jll;--.nopo1ising ·-,r th~ export and lmport 
~l·ilrl.(' h~; forf'ianl?r ....... eRnq the .. losing ot R nrofitable Jine of husiness to 
lnrli'lll Dlr'!'C']'l1nts. no,,;",prnmE'nt ,,·oulrl. UP wen ndvi~ciJ in sllhsirl:c;;ro£" the 
hnnl~ to nle extent nf its l(ls~. if an\'. 'l'he opening up of branr.hes b:v 
Tn(linn hnnks in fnrel,srn cmmtnes "t'Vill not· onlY enb:1nce the prestige of 
Tndi;1il busine<:.stnen in other count,ties, but will ene.bIe them to enoza~e In 
the ('xport nnrl import tradE'. Tn this connection we would like to men~ 
tion the fact that if the Imperial Bank is reallv to serve the interests of 
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Indian businessmen, the personnel of the bank will have to be Indianised 
.s quickly as possible. A majority of Indians in the directorate, and .. 
progressilVe Indianisatlon of the superior staff of the bank should be lllade 
conditions precedent to the grant of any help whatsoever by the Govern-
ment of this country. . 

lII.-REGOLATION OF BANKING. 

1. The Chamber is not opposed to the audit and examination of bank 
i1ccounts by examiners it that is calrulated to inspire more conndenoe 
"mongst the shareholders and the investing public. 

2. We are not in favour of any restrictions being imposed on the bUBi~ 
ness of the hanks. 

3. Yes. The word 'bank' should not be allowed to be used ucless a 
company calling itself a bank has a paid· up capital and reserve amounting 
to not less than ten lakhs of rupees. The smaller companies ma.y use the 
nn.me loan offices, as is done in Bengal. 

With reference to private firms doing banking business, We do not sug
gest any additional provisions 'for specia.l application to them. 

As regards a branch of a finn or a company wbose head office is 
5ituated outside India, doing banking business in India, we suggeSlt:, that it 
,hOliId be required to keep a separate account of its Indian busine8s and 
tilt a copy of it with the Registrar of companies like otb€'r joint stock 
b,mks. A portion of the assets of such foreign v,lnks .. hould be earmark· 
pn for liabilitie~ in India, and these assets should be disclosed in the 
statement submitted to the Registra.r. It should Also file a copy of the 
assets and liabilities of its head office. These provi&ions can be enforced 
by the Registrar of companies. 

4. This has already been dealt with by us in our preface to the 
memorandum.. 

5. Yes. In our opinion this authority should be vested in the Stand
in£: Finance Committee of the Government of India. Xo bank should be 
aliowed a license unless it has a local Advisory Committee, the majority 
of \ybich should be Indians. Branches of foreign banks operating in India 
should be required to file a. st·atement of their Indian business with the 
Rrgistrar of joint stock companies. The license should also contain a 
condition that the banks should ma.intain an investment in Indian trustee 
s.ecurities to the extent of 25 per cent. of their total liabilities in India. 
~o license ~hould be issued to any foreign bank unless it makes an in· 
nstment of 10 lakhs of rupees at the ol .... tset in Indian trustee securities. 
The foreign banks should be made to compl~' with condition!; mentioned 
'n answer to the ~ollowing question (question No.6). 

f>. We think the present position is satisfactory. Additional provisions 
that we ~uggest are:-

(al No bank should be .;iaweJ to publish its authorised capit"l, and 
the .uthorised capital should no< OE mure than double of 
the s\1bscribed capital. 

(b) At least 50 per cent. of the subscribed capita] should be paid 
up before a hank can be allowen to start business. 



(e) No bank .han be allowed to declare a dividend of more than 
8 per cent. until the reserve i. equal to the paid-up capital. 

(d) The proportion of cash balance including the deposit with the 
Central Banking Authority, and investments in trustee securi
ties to time and demand liabilities sbould not be allowed to 
fall below 15 per cent. at any time. If the proportion f"lI. 
below such " level, a deterrent fine should be provided for, 
and 

(e) We think the balance sheets should contain more information 
than what they contain at present. 

8. The principal causes that Bre often responsible for failure of banb 
in InrliR fiT€": 

(al Inability to convert assets into liquid cash at times of unexpected 
detr..and on the resources; 

(bl Unfounded rumours about the position of a bank; 
(e) The impunitv with which the people can start legal proceedings 

wi th a view to discredit the bank and its directors; 

(al The feeling in the mind of j,he public that banks cannot get 
a~istan('E.> from any Central Authority or from foreign banks, 
in times of need, inspite of the fact that good securities may 
be available. 

We have already suggested the establishment of a Reserve Bank which 
should come to the Rid of banks which may be in a ,position to offer sound 
securities but which are faced wtth difficulties owing to reasons beyond 
their control. 

12. It has become common for unscrupulous people to approach the 
mAnage!"S of indigenous; banks for loans on insufficient security to hold out 
threats of harassment on refusal. In the CMB of one> or two institutions, 
irreparable loss has been done bv weh people by subjecting the companY 
tn relentless perserlltion. The met.hods employed are:-

(a) Spreading of false rumours about the solvency of a bank. 
(b) Filing frivolous E,uits in law courts about technical breaehes of 

thp Indian Companies Act. 

With regard to the sprcading of rumours, of course, there is DO way to 
prevent it. TO(l muc:h :)f it WIll. in 0111' 0pinion. dde:1t its own O,bje(,I, 
We, however. think that if banks ,,-hirh Ill'e spbjected to periodical spread 
of rumonrs efln (wmt upon fI Centrfll Institution to help thrm at 511<'11 

times,. their hll!=-lnE'~~ ,,'o111d not be yery T"0uch noverselv rffertecl At prE"
sent they have' to keep ('()fl5>iderablf' rash halances lving fdle wit,hon~ f'arnin:s 
an ... ' inter('st :mcl thllS the enrning ('apncit:v 0" tbe'b::tnk j" impflirerl, 'This 
mf'an!' f! c1eclim' in thp share vRlues ""hi('h ngain ereflfes n!>itrust in tllt" 
mind, of the rublic. 

\Vit.h regaro. to th{' seeond method of harassment. i.p., of filing fri'7ololls 
f,Ulb, n"e suggest that whHst T.ye are not in favour of llndlll~· restricting 
the right of the F-hnreholders to criticise the affairs of a c()mpan~', any 
shnr01vlHer who wants to file a suit. mvolvin!! cntichms of manal!E;nent 
of :U',\" limited concern, should Drove a 1Jrinu'. fat"ie CRSE'- bef~re the 
R€'~ij71.tr:rr of joint gtock companies, ~nd in the 'cAse of A credit institution 110 
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such prosecution should be allowed unless it is sanctioned bv the Advocate 
General of the Province in which the head office of the ~ institution is 
situated. 

IV.-BANKING EDUCATION. 

An8wer to Question i.-Banking education is only imparted in a few 
coneges in a few Universities in India, e.g., the Bombay Universit,y. the 
Calcutta University, the Dacca University, and the Lucknmv Uni\-·ersity. 
These facilities. however, are only for theoretical education in bUllking. 
rrhe courses for the degree of Bachelor of Commerce comprise banking as 
one of the optional subjects. The knowledge that is imparted is, how
ever, of an elementary character. There is hardly any co-ordination of 
E.:ffort between these institutions and the banks. 

Answer to Question 2.-The banks de providf' some facilities for the 
training of boys in banking bnsiness, but the facilities so proyiilc·d art:' 
very limited. In fact, it is only the Imperial B~mk of India \vhich tnkes 
D. limited number of Indian apprentices as probationary assistants. The 
other banks, if they take any boys for training, do not comply with bny 
definite scheme of recruitment laid down by the authorities. The Im
perial Bank takes also a large number of men from among the junior mem
bers of the staff of the English and Scottish banks. My Committee are 
of the opinion that the recruitment of non-Indians, except for some of the 
higher appointments for which Indians with requisite qualifications may 
Qot be available at the present time. should be immediatel:- stopped. 
'The exchange banks. appoint Indians for onl.v their clericnl appointment·s 
while th.e higher appointments in t.heir banks are made from abroad. 

Answer to Que8tion .1.-There is no combination of theoretical and 
practical banking education at present. 

An8wer to Question 4.-Banks do not encourage the men in their ser
vice to go abroad for acquiring banking education in foreign countries. In 
the opinion of thi& Chamber the banks in India, especially the Imperial 
Bank, should grant scholarships to Indian Assistants for study abroad, as 
then alone it will be possible to give them the requisite training for putting 
them in independent charge of banks. 

Answer to Que8tion 7.-Thcrf" is no organisation to provide training in 
indigenous banking at. present except in the banking houses themselves. 
and the adv::mtage of that training is only ayailable to the members of 
the falnily owning these banking houses, as banking is very largely R here
ditary vocation. It is essential that some special training should be given 
to thf'se indigenous banks regarding banking on modern lines. A co
()l'llillation of the training of these indigenous bankers who trade accord
ing to old and antiquated ideas ,,,ith the modern rnethods of banking will 
be very helpful in the development of banking on sound ~md up-ta-date 
lines. Provision of a special course in schools on indigenous banking 
rnodifien in thr light of modern experiencps and needs ,,-ould be useful. 

An,ncer to QlIf'Riion 8.-'rhf' prospects for mf'n tmin('d in bankinf' in 
India arC' not very good as there are fe,,~ chances of emplo~-ment. but 
these ch:mce~ flrc likely to improyC' with the establishment of mOTe- bA.nks 
Rnd with progressive indianisation of thf' personne-I of thC'se banks. The 
dearth of suitAble men in Inelia tminpn in brmking is certainly one of the 
most importRnt causes of the tflrd~' i1evelorment of banking. It 'Would be 
r ~refl.t help in rlf'\"eIoping brmkinf: if suitflbl~' trained Indians are made 
a'\ailable At the E"arliest opportunity. 
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No. 51. 

Letter from the Secretary, The Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, No. 267. 
dated the 6th February 1930. 

:\!y Committee consider the work before the Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee to he of imm~noe national significance and importance. It is 
for the fir~t time that such an influential and representative Committee has 
been appointed to go thoroughly and comprehensively into a question which 
forms one of the pillars of modern commerce and industries. It is because 
of thi.'! that my Committee would particularly urge the Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee, though it may be a presumption to do EO, to coneen
h-ate their attention on four fundamental problems connected with bs.nk
ing in thi.'! country. They have nO doubt that the Central Banking Com
mittee must havp, in mind all tbe four questions to wldch a reference is 
made hele, but they take this opportunity of emphasising the importance 
cf a.ll these !our problems as they consHer that over and above the impor~ 
tance which attaches to the questionnaire issued by the Central Banking 
Committee, both for themoelves and for the. Provincial Banking Enquiry 
~ommittees, there is a pecuJiar and d€ep importance attaching to the four 
issues mentioned by my Committee here. 

2. The first i.'! the necessity for reviving the system of shroff. in those 
places from which it haa. di8appeared~ and strength(ning it in thoBe places 
whele it is continued but with diminiEhed. prestige and influence. From 
times imI':'lemorial shrofts h",vf" D!'ovect ti.lemselves a vita] lir~k in Indian trade, 
commerce and industry and agriculture, and my Committee consider it 
extremely unfortunate that the place which they once held "" the very 
apex of all these came to be in time, through several causes, dislodged, and 
they have been criticised adversely in several quarters owing to the defec
tive appreciation and realisation of the economic and financial problems per
taining to this country. :;\Iy Committ.ee bave given t.heir views regarding 
the strengthening of the shroff system in their answer to the questionnaire of 
the Bomba)· Pro\'incial Banking Enquiry Committee. They strongly hold 
that the Imperial Bank should not now be required to open any branches, 
but that wherever there is a necessity felt for such a branch that bank 
~houlci appoint an individual ~hroff or a group of shroffs when'they CBn I}O

operate, to act as agent. or agents to the bank for purposes of carrying on 
its business in that particular locality. 

3. !\ly Committee are strongly of orinion that if the labour" of the 
Central Ba.nking Committee, hegun under such good auspices, are to bear 
fruition, a gold I'ltandard and currency should be introduced in the 
country as soon as possible. "\\iithout these it will Dot be possible to deve
lop' a good banking syatem in the country. 

4. The third point is that indig~nous insurance business should 
be developed and encouraged as much as possible and all that the Imperial 
Bank and the indigenous hanks can do to fo.tet it should be done. 
My Committee have f':ugge;;;t,ed restrictions on the operation of 
non-Indian insurance companie. and they hope tbat the Central Bank
ing Committee will approve of such restrictions. 

,,). The fourth point is that there should be restrictions placed on the 
operations of non-Indian banks which have resulted in most of the export 
trade of the country being in the hands of non-Indian agencies. So far as 
the information of my Committee goes, non-national banks are not allowed 
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in an advanced British colony like Canada, and there is no reMon why 
similar restrictions should not be placed on non-Indian banks working in 
this country. My Committee are referring to this in their reply to question 
No.5 (section III), where they have suggested several requiremeuts which 
should be ob.erved by foreign banks working in the country. They are of 
{)pinion, however, that any forEign bank which wants to operate in this 
country should be registered in rupee capital with a ma.jority of Indian 
directors and a majority of Indian shareholder~. 1\fy Committee are sure 
if proper attention is paid to all these four points, it will mean much for 
the progress not only of banking but trade and industries of the country. 

6. In this connection, my Committee may be allowed to suggest that 
the Indianisa tion of the Imperial Bank should be more rapid and th"t the 
chairman and majority of directors :;;hou!d be Indians both on the central 
dond provinciaJ boards. 

7. My Committee will now proceed to answer the questionnaire in 
detail. 

I.-Industrial Banks and CTEdit faciliti .. fOT India'. main indu.trit •. 
My Committee think that the time h", now come for taking concrete 

steps for the formation of a bank specialising in financing of industries in 
t,he country. The delnand is being made for such an industrial bank for 
the last 90 many years. particularly during the last ODe decade. The 
Industrial Commi<'=sion in this connection wrote thus: 

H 291. We are of opinion, therefore, that an industrial bank should 
possess a paid-up share or debenture capital high in proportion to 
its tot.d business; it- should obsen'c the usual preca.utions in not 
allowing too large a share of its funds to be used for the benefit 
of any single interest or group of financially inter-dependent 
interests; its IClanB on plants, buildings and land should be care
fully considered and should be iimited in each case; the larger 
portion of its industria 1 husinN:S should be confined to the provision 
of workillf. capital; it should pro,"ide initial capital with caution~ 
at any rate during its opening years, and shuuld not itself al first 
attempt to fio'lt companies, t,hougll it may advise and assist in 
other ways persons who propose to do so. The main factor of 
s.-dety in an industrial bank is the judicious limit,_.t;on of each 
class of business to its prop~']' prJport:ons." 

:rhe fOllowing remarks marle by the Bombay Advisory Committee before 
the Industria! Commission will also be interesting ;-

H We fa,"our the eFlt'lb!ishment. of a cpntral industrial b1.nk or simib_r 
or!Sanislltion with a large capital (lnd numerou~ branches, design.:'d 
to afford financial suprort to industriEs for longer reriods and on 
less restricted security than i:;; within the power or practic€' of 
the existing banks. Such a hank would probably require a 
measure of Government support, but. should not be brought under 
rigid GOyermIient control. n 

My Committee wish to suggest th"t in order to ob,-iate any difficultie. 
rega.rding the dC'firution of the word' bank'. the industrial bar.k may not be 
called as such but the Industrial Fin~nciDg Corporation or Syndicatr. 

My Committee would like to suggest that in order to encourage private 
capital to come out for investment in the Industrial Corporation, which 
may not be considered as safe as an ordinary bank. Government should give 
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obviate the nece •• ity of Government having to find themseh-... the nece,."r)" 
finance. If such a guarantee oi interest as was given to railwa.y cOIDr.ani::3 
during the last century is giVe-D, it may be possible to st!3rt an Industria! 
Corporation with a capital of two to three erores. The liability on the State 
on account of interest, chargeR win not exceed ten to fifteen lakh£ even if nIl 
the scheme. that the Corporation h ... financed were to prove failures. It is 
not intended that the Corporation should find the whole finance for either 
fixed capital expenditure or for workhg capit,l nor is it intended that it 
should finance industrie.like the cotton textile industry or the jute industry 
which are already existing in the country. If a bona fide attempt were 
made, however, for a new industry Or for an advance in the cotton textile or 
jute industry, the particular company concerned should be given nnancial 
facilities by the Corporation, provided the technology and the personnel of the 
new enterprise are satisfactory. Government may well place some restrictions 
on the activitics of the Industrial C',orporation, i.e. :-

(a) Industrial Corporation musL not be allowed to lend more than 
10% of its capital to a particular industry ; 

(b) Not more than 10% of its capital should be allowed to be lent to 
a particular ~ou p ; 

(c) Not more than 10% of its capital should be allowed to be lent to a 
pa.rticular division of a provine€". 

III.-Refllllalion of Ba.dcillg. 

Q. I.-My Committee are not in favour of audit and examination 
of hanks' accounts by examiners other than ... provided at present. Tb& 
other questions do not, therefore. arise. 

Q. oZ.-My Committee are not in favour of any such restrictions. 
Q. 3.-My Committee are of opinion that tho use of the word" bank .. 

should be restrict"d and be used only by ordin~ry joint stook banks 
registered under the Indian Comp'nies Aot, banks which carryon lend· 
ing and borrowing business. My Committee may, however, say that they 
are not in favour of placing any restrictions on activities referred to in (a), 
(b) and (0) as long as these firm. or companies do not call themselves 
banks. 

Q. 5.-·My Committee suggest that foreign banks should be requiroo to 
take out a license f()1' being allowed to do busine~B in this country. Even 
banks which are working at present here ~hould he required to take out a 
license. The period of such license should be. S"Yt three years and notice of 
six months at least should be g:iv,-on in C3.tjC the licelU::w allowing the bank to 
do businctitl here i~ to Le can(:elleu Or not io be renewed. The authority to 
issue, reI](!W, or cancel such liC'enses should be ve8terl with the Standing Fin· 
ance Committee of the Government of India. These foreign banks ~hould 
prepa.re a complete balance sheet of their Indian business in ,Form" I? " 
and <c G", at: per specimen encl()sed. In addition they should lodge 
their head office balance sheets with the Registrar of companies and also 
with the Standing Finance Committee of the Government of I"dia. 

Q. 1.-No bank should be ,,]lowed to start bUBinees here unless 25 
per cent. of its subscribed capital iq paid up. My Committee 8·1F.o suggest 
that the to"l olean advances should not exceed their p,id·up capital and 
the total advances ugainst immovable property should al,o not exceed the 
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paid·up capitaL These restrictions should be considered to be in force for 
the first five years of the bank's existence. 

Q. 12.-My Committee are strongly of opinion that banks should be 
protected against unjust attacks on their stability. They reiterate here 
the views which they expressed in their represf'nt~ t~on to tbe Government 
of Bombay dated 10th June 1924. an extract of the relev .. nt portion of 
which is quoted below :-

........ I am directed t,o convey to you their (the Commitue's) opi
nion that the ohject in view can be served hy requiring the 
complainant to oLtain a certificde from the Advo2r.(c Cene
ral to the effect. t.Lat there is a prima fade OBee before the com
p1ainant can institute proceedings against a company". 

IV,-Banking Education. 

In connection with banking eduC'&tion, the E1'ame is given. both in 
connection with the University degrf'e and the practical diploma COure;€s 
in local colleges. The ,tudents for the University B. Com, de!!re. of 
Bombay can specialise in han king, and for that the Sydenham CoIle!!e 
of Commerce provide.=; the tuition, 'Whereas in caF.e of Certified Associa.tes 
of the Institute of Bank .. s (C, A. L B.) both of Eno:land Ill1d India, 
there are local facilities in colleges like the Davar's College d Commerce 
of Bombay, where t<>aching for this practical diploma is being given 
since 'he year 1912. The other Universities also provide teaching in 
practical banking law, economics and otl,er subjects that form the 
curriculum for banking education such as thc Uni,ersityof Allahabad, 
Lucknow, Agra, etc. Similar institutions and schools ,180 provide teaching 
in senior banking certified courseR, such as those hy the Indian Merchants' 
Cltamber and the London Chamber of Commerce in different centres in 
India, In Calcutta also, similar facilities are provided, The local Indian 
banks, such as the Imperial Bank of India, the Bank of India, Ltd., and 
the Central Bank of India, h~ve been of late encouraging in some way young 
men trained in local college, to join their staff with a. view to obtain 
practical training side by side with their education for practical diploma 
courses of the Institute of Bankers. Thus, a scholar who studies for the dip
lorn, of Certified Associate of the In,titute of Banker. gets the advantage of 
attending the bank during the day and learning practical work there, at the 
same time attending during early morning hours lectures at a local 
college, Unfortunately, the exchange banks as well .. s foreign banks 
do not follow the excellent exampl~ of the indigenous banks mentioned 
abo,e. It it; absolutely necNsary for our young men to come in prac
tical touch with exchange business which they are at present unable t<> do 
owing to this factor. 

The Indian Institute of Bankers which has just started work 
has done considera hIE> good in formulating sehemes of examination 
.Iong the line of the Institute of Hankers of England, They have also 
started a journal on the footin!! of the English Institute where they 
propose to get contributions by thc::~ interested in bavking problems 
and the journal ia particularly to help young men who are trained for the 
profe .. ion of banking. 

In COHme of time, the In'3titute proposes tc establish centres a.ll over 
India and through them to carryon educath'e work on the ... me footiIll!; &8 

the English Institute. ~ 
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The Institute of BankerS of England has arrangements by which facili
ties are offered for l('ctures and discuB£ions as well as library, which 
precedent is being followed by the Indian Institute. 

Under this Bcheme, prominent men in the local banking profession as 
wdl ItS economists and professors are asked to read papers on subjects of 
their own specialisation thereby inviting and encouraging discussion 
among the younger members of the profession. 

There is a good demand for young men trained in banking in Indian 
banks, particularly for those who have secured diplomas from the Institute 
of Rankers as these diploma examinations are open only to those who are 
working in joint stoch banks, a regulation wnich ensures practical as well as 
theoretical training. 

V.-G,,,,ral Banking Organi8ation and Money Marke!. 

Q. 2.-There is no co· operation between indigenous joint stock banks 
and other banks in India. 

Q. 4.-The bank rate should be steady and as low as pOSSible. 

Q. 8.-The principal reason why more capital is not invested in the 
expansion of the existing banks or the establishment of new banks is the 
want of adequate support by legislation against the flimsy and malicious 
attacks which are sometimes launched against banks. 

Q. 15 (d).-llo far as my Committee are ~w"rc, oxcepting lending money 
against Government securities deposited with the Imperial Bank, nothing 
has been done. 

Qs. 17 and 18.-·The Imperial Bank is at present, for all practical pur· 
poses, a Government Bank and enjoys as such extraordinary facilities at the 
hands of GoV"ernment and naturally h~ capable of attracting to it public 
credit. Though the Imperial Bank is an institution owned hy shareholderS, 
it is allowed the enormous advantage of public funns and its shareholders 
rean the benefit of free Government balances to the tune of Rs. 7 to 8 crores. 
Armed with this and other advantages its direct competition with the 
indigenous joint stock banks and indigenous bankers becomes sufficientl.'" 
formidable to scare the latter away from the banking field. 

After the establishment of a Reserve Bank in India, the Imperial B.nk 
should be made \0 rar.k as an ordinary indigenous bank. All restrictions 
with regard to business n(1W imposed Gn it should be rL'mo\-~ed and it should 
divert its rcsources towards finanCing thf" export and import trade of India 
which is now being monopolised by the fOrEign exchange banks. 

Besides being the depository of Government funds, it is the sole 
banker of many railway compani~8, port. trus.l and such other corporate 
bodies, and the principal Indian States also deposit lheir surplus with it. 
To encourage indigenous joint stock banks of it ability, say those with a 
capital and reserve of Rs. 2 crores and Over. it is dcsirttble that Govern
ment should recognise them as banks with whom ra.ilwav companies, States, 
and corporate b0dies may depoEit their funds. They should be entrusted 
with Government Treasury work and a portion of the Government's 
savings hank balances and cash certificate proceeds may be placed witT" 
them as term deposi ts. 
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FORM" G ". 

1. The Share Capital of the Bank i. Re. 
shares of Rs. each. 

divided into 

2. The number of shares issued i. 
of Ro. per share have been made 

Calls to the amount 
under which the sum of 

Rs. has been received. 
3. The Liabilities of the Bank on the were :-

(0,) On Current Accounts, Can Deposits, Fixed Deposit. 
and Savings Accounts. 

(b) Debts due to Banks, Agent. and Correspondents 
(c) DeMs due against part of Securities shown below 
(a) Bills payable and other sums due by the Bank 
(0) Unclaimed Dividends and Rebate on bills Discount

ed. 

4. The Assets of the Bank On that day were :

Cash in Hand, at Banks and Bullion on Hand 
Go verument Securities 
Cash Credits, Loans and Overdraft. 
nills Disoounted. 
Bank Premises, Land and Buildings, Office l"urniture, 

St.amps, etc. 



{"apital : 
Authorised 
Issued and subscribed 
Paid-up 
Amount r~ceived on 

Reserve Fund 

Contingency Fund 

Deposits :-

LIABILITIES. 

Current and Savings Banks Deposits. 

PORM "F" 

shares of Ro. eacb. 
shares of Ro. each. 
s hares of Rs. ·each. 
shares forfeited. 

Fixed Deposits including Savings Fixed Deposits_ 
Debts due to Banks, Agents and Correspondents_ 
Debts due to Banks, Agents .nd Correspondents secured by Bill. an'; 

Investments per contra. 
Bills payable and otber BumB due by the Bank. 
Unclaimed Dividenda. 
Rebate on Bills Discounted. 
Branch Adjustment •. 

Acceptance. for Customers :-As peT contra. 
Bills for collection :-Billa receivable as per COn/Til. 
Profit and Loss .-\ccount :-
Contingent Liabilities :-
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FOR BANKS.' 
ASSETS. 

Cash:-
Cash in band. 
C ... h at :Bankers. 
Deposits .. t call ... nd short notice. 
Bullion on hand. 

Investme/lts :-
Government Loans, War Bonds and other Gilt·edged Securitie. at or 

under Market Rates. ~ 
Debentures and preference shares of Joint Sto~k Companies. 
Shares in Public Companies. 

Loans and other advances:-
Cash Crediu., Demand Advance8 and LoaDs Bill. Discounted and pur

chased. 
Particular. rEquired by Act VII of 1913:-

(1) Debt. considered Good and in respect of whioh the Bank i. fully 
Recured. 

12) Debts considered Good secured by the personalliahilityof one or 
more parties as under:-
(a) Debts due on Bills Discounted. 
(b) Debts due on joint and several Pro. Notee. 

(c) Debts due on temporary overdrafts, Demand Cash Credits, 
Personal Security, etc. 

13) Debts due by Directors and other Officers of the Bank, withou. 
Security. 

(4) Debts due by Direct"l'f, of the Bank jointly with other persons. 
(5) Debts due by Directors of the Bank on Securiti .. and consider~d 

Good. 
(6) Debts due by Joint Stock Companies guaranteed by their Agent., 

a Director of the Bank being" member of the firm of Agents. 
(7) Debts considered bad or doubtful not provided for 

Land and Buildings :-At cost. 
Le8,~ :-Amount provided for in previous yea.rs. 

Bunk Premise~ :-At cost. 
Less :-Amount already written off Customers for Acc-eptances pe, 

contra. 
Bills receivable. 
Other Assets ;-

Office furniture and fittin~s. 
Le<Js :-Amount written off for Depreci~tion. 
Stamps, Stationery, etc . 

• In caas the market rate is leas than the book vaiut". both val'..l.ttiQru sb()uJd be 
$hown. 

VOL. II 2 L 



· No. 52. 

Letter from the Secretary, the Karachi Chamber of Commerce, No. 29-C. F. 7. 
dated the 22nd lanuary 1930. 

r am directed to refer to the questionnaire issued by your Committee, 
and to submit this Chamher's replies as follows:-

I.-Indnstrial Banks and credit facilities for India', main IndU8tne:;. 

1. Karachi is not an industrial town in the generally accepted sense of 
the term. 

It exists almost entirely as an entrepot for the disposal of surplus 
a.grarian products and meeting the requirements of its hinterland as to import
ed goods. 

There is no purely industrial bank established here. 

The commercial and exchange hanks, of course, are bound to keep tt.cir 
assets more or less liquid as their liabilities are largely On demand Or at short 
term. 

In the case of industrial enterprises in the city:-

(a) Fixed capital expenditure must, therefore, be financed in the orrlilllUY 
manner either in the shape of ~hares or debenturcR. 

(b) There is no difficulty about ohti1ining over·dra.fts prol'ided they are 
for legitimate working purposes and are covered by easily liqu,j· 
ahle a~ets. 

We are not aware of any difficulties in these respects for sound under· 
takings. 

2. (a) In many cases the merchants finance their business with their own 
capital. 

(b) In other cases, they can only put up a proportion of their capit~l os 
margin and for the rest have to take over-drafts from their bankers on letters. 
of lien, 

As fa.r as we know there are nO difficulties in Karachi over finance for anY 
sound and stable merchants, If anything, owing to competition b.nis 
src apt to he overgenerous. 

3. Rates of iut.erest vary with the ImpcIial Bank of India Rate and thry 
~ary fr~'m that Bank Rate upto I %. above according to the circumstanctS 
of the caSes and the liquidable nature of the security. 

We 10 not think that there are anY difficulties on these heads in Karachi 
where banking facilities are fully adeq~atc. 

4. We are doubtful of the advisabilitv of !,anks other than strictlvindu,' 
tri9.1 banks, doing a minimum of commer~ial rusiness, lmdertaldnK the finan('
iug of industries except in regard to a turnoYcr that is uh\'ays in a liquid· 
able form. 

It is most dangerous for a commercia.l bar".k Laving the bulk of its liabi
litirs nn demand or at short term to tie up its assets in " frozen" forms_ 

Such pr3.{:tices haye led to enormous losses or depositors I monies wher
eVl::'r the:' havf' been followed. 
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We consider it a fundamental axiom that industJics must he financed by 
money BU b!:lcribed for that purpose in the ordinary way and not by loans froIil 
commercial banks, except as a purely temporary meaSurE". 

If thc rest of the question really in"olves the proposition that effort 
should be made by GovcrnmeDt at the expense of the general taxpaye" to 
assist in the establishment of s'Pecia1 banks to assi~t urban indUBtries, we arc 
very doubtful as to the advisability of the idea. 

It appears to us it would do nothiog but lead to reckless promotion 
of wild·cat schemes most damagiog to public credit. 

n.-Financing of Foreign Trade. 

I. There is no difficulty in the obtainiog of credit for import and export 
busioess io Karacli by any reputable merchant with a decent margio of 
security in a liquid form. 

:1. Banks make advances and allow over·drafts on fiduciary receipts and 
letters of hypothec on easily liquidable goods to all reputable merchants. 

The rates fluctuate with the Bank Rate as mentioned in answer 3 
above. 

Export bills against which the shippers have the usual credits are readily 
bought by all exchange banks. 

Where the shipper has no bank credit from the buyer, banks of COllrse 

ha.ve to take precautions to cover themselves in case of non-payment. 

The exchange rates in Ka.rachi as between buyers and sellers are cut 
very close indeed owing to the over-competition a.mong banks mentionod 
io I (I b) supra. 

3. (i) (a & c) These facilities are good in Karachi. 
(b &: d) We do not thiok further facilities are required. 

(ii) No. 

lII.-Regu/ation of Banki1l{J. 

1. w. are of opioion that no organization should be allowed to use the 
title of bank and so attract dcposits from the public under the present free 
and easy conditions. 

W. are opposed to the small local bank system followed io America which 
results in & large number of petty failures ~very year. 

In India such failures must be guarded against most carefully. 

Otherwise, public confidence, alr",dy shaken by the bank {"ilures in 
1913, which are not forgotten, by the failure of the Alliance &nk of Simla, 
the Bengal Nations.! Bank, and locally the Karachi Bank, will not revi,e. 

We are inclined to say tbat we consider that all hanks whose hea~
quarters a.re in India should be compelled to issue statements certified 11\.
independent pro~es$ional accoulltant~ at !·mitable intenrals. . 

Banks with their headquarters in England already feHos that prao'icc. 

2 L !! 



2. The danger in India mOre than most places is for tho bank. to tie 
up their funds in <I frozen" assets. such as fa.ctories, plant, land a.nd build .. 
ings. 

We do not know how this tendency can he checked while property owners, 
etc., are prepar~d to pay such very high rates of interest. 

We do not think that ScctiOR (8) of the Imperial Bank of India Act 
should be altered while that bank occupies its present position as partly a 
commercial hank and partly a Bonkers' Bank. 

Revision, if any, could only be undertaken when the Imperial Bank 
definitely sheds its duties as a Bankers' Bank on a Central Bank being 
instituted. 

3. Please see No. 1 above. 
The anxiety is particula.rly in regard to the collection of deposits from 

the public. 
4. No. 

5. No. The public who utillse the services of such b~nks &fe invariably 
enlightened and far·seeing persons who are not likely to be let in by an un· 
sound institution. 

6. It is possible that a special Act covering banks and banks only is 
required. 

(a) Subscribed capital should not be below a certain fixed minimum 
of the authorised C8pital. 

(h) The capital actually paid up should not be less than 25 per cent 
of t,he nominal authorised capital. 

(c) & (d) It seems impossible to ensure sound management by means of 
legislation. 

. We have already recommended the compulsory publication of certified 
balance sheets a.t appropriate interva.ls. 

7. No. 'Ve think measures to prevent such failures far more important 
than liquidation which is bound to be protracted in the case of a bank 
failing. 

8. In ~~H3~ dishonesty, as fl.]SO in the ca.se of the" Bengal Na.tional Bank ". 
In the case of the" Allh.Dce Bank of Simla" r&scalitv in London and blind 
credulity on this side. In the case of the" Kilrachi B<l.nk JJ inexpertness in 
the management. 

In all the above casos anything like" .... istance " would have only been 
throwing good money aftor hM.. 

Suggest dividends be restricted until rcsarves are built up. 

9. In our view the banks that have been in difficulties in the last 20 years 
in India were all better' " wound~up ". 

10. No suggestion to make. 
II. No. 
12. No. 

13. Income·tax, super-ta.x and stamp. are the biggi>8t tax on the banks' 
Our ansWer to the reit of the question i. in the negative. 
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IV.-Banking Ed·ucalion. 

The best education for youth going into banking is a good general educa· 
tion supplemented by an apprenticeship of not less than 3 years in a regular 
bank. 

2-7. Wo have no observations to offer. 
S. Their prospects in banking must depend on their personal capacity, 

integrity and character ... in overy other walk in life. 

We do not attribute the slow development of banking to lack of training 
in India. 

We attribute it rather to the ignorance, want of confidence and bad 
monetary habits of the masses of the people. 

V.-General Banking Organization and Money Market. 

1. No. 
2. Such co·operation should not be direct but through the medium of a 

central institution. 

3. No. The clearing bouae in Karachi works to everybody's satisfac' 
tion. 

4. Tbe Indian Bank Rate should be regulated by a Central Banking 
Institution in close touch with tbe Finance Department of the Go\'ernment 
of India, that is to say, as closely as possible like the working of the Bank of 
England in touch with the Treasury. 

5. In 1913 on the bank failures and in August/September 1914 on the 
outbreak of the great World War. 

One can hardly describe such panic as unjustified. 
6. Frauds on banka are a common form of crime throughout the world. 

The only remedy is less credulity on the part of the bank managers and 
closer inspection of alleged stocks on which overdrafts are taken. 

7. (a) Economy in management is a most expensive form of organisa. 
tion. 

(6), (e) & (d). No. 
8. The capital of a bank is little more than enough to provide its offices 

and expert staff. 
The bulk of the bank's working capital necessarily comes from its con· 

stituentli) deposits. 
Dividends may appear high on the subscribed capital. 
But on the totals of the balance .heets, they are small, and on the actual 

turnover they represent a. tax that is absolutely insignificant. 

9. Thet"e ha.s been eno['mon~ increa......~ in b".!.3 x...~oun4-.e-:-l :u th,:" U. S . .d. 
since the Federal :Board WRij instituted. 

It it! argued by Sir Henry Strakosch that a similar development would 
take place in India were a Central Bank instituted. 

10. Not in Kar""hl. 
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12. Banks in Karachi follow the best English conventions in all the ... 
ml).tters. 

13. Quite useful. 
14. No. 
15. These are more matters of argument than of fact. 
16. No information. 
17. Its future must dep6nd on what happ6ns as regards a Central Thmk. 
IS. Deposits froe of interest, small profits on transfers between Treasury 

(',entres. It must, however, be pointed out that the Imp6rial Bank in return for 
these advantages fulfils very important functions without other compensation. 
It would not be possible to spread such business over banks generally. 
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No. 53. 

Letter from the Secretary, the Chamber of Commerce, Madras, dated the 
2nd Ap'il 1930. 

I beg to enclose replies to the questionnaire received wah your letter 
No. 1216, dated 12th March 1930. 

I.-INDUSTRIAL BANKS AND CREDIT FACILITIES FOR I~1>IA'S MAIN IXDCSTRIEB. 

Q. 1.-State with reference. to one or tHore industries, ctc. 
A.-In our opinion fixed capital expenditure and hlock should· alway. 

he supplied by public or private subscription of shares or debentures in 
the underta.king. 

Q.-Stat,e also how jar in your opinion these requirements, etc. 
A.-With regard to groundnuts and cotton in this province, the move

ment of the crop is in the first instance satisfactorily financed bv the 
indigenous bunker in the districts or by advances from la~ge fiTDls wh~ take 
over the crop when harvested. This business could never be satisfac
tonly worked by established banks as it would not be possible for them to 
be in close touch with the agriculturist on the spot, 

Q. 12.-Different method. of financing, etc. 
A.-We have no improvements to suggest. 
Q. 3.~Give particulars of the rates of inte"est, etc. 
A.-The rate of interest in Madras for loans against approved security 

i., usually 1 per cent. over the Imperial Bank Rate. The rates charged by 
the indigenous banker in the mofussil are generally much higher but vary 
as in all such cases with the circumstances and position of the borrower. 

Q. 4.-If in your opinion bank. in India, etc. 
A.-We think that any sound industrial proposition with reasonabl .. 

promise of success would be able to obtain the financial assistance neces
;ary but of COUTse many doubtful schemes might not be able to find 
nnance. We consider that banks as they exist at present are quite capable 
of supplying all the finance required by industries. 

'Ve are not in favour of trade banks specialising in special trades. 
We do not approve at ptesent of industrial banks as attempts in this 
direction in the past have Dot proved successful. 

n.-FINANCING OF FOREIGN TRADE. 

'Q. 1.-Would you state, etc. 
A.-We think that merchants are at all times .ole to obtain from the 

.-existing banks all the assistance they require to finance their import and 
export trade provided they are in good repute and known to be in posses
£:ion of means in proportion to the extent of the trade they do. In rnanv 
c~ses banks are unable to ascert.ain even roughly what the financial statu~ 
of a merchant may be. In that case the merchant may find difficulty in 
spcuring the finance he requires but he has only himself to blame It 
would be advisable for merchants in their own interests to have their books 
regularly audited and their correct position regularly drawn out from time 
to time. By s.:. doing, they could command better credit. 

o 
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Q. 2.-What are the credit in.trumenl., elc. 
A.-Shipping letters of the lien or hypothecation of goods in course cf 

shipment sre the first oredit documents employed. The main document·. 
however, are the actual shipping documents which are negotiated freelv 
~~B~. . 

The import trade is usually financed by bills of exchange which are 
ad~'A.nced a.gainst by banks in the countries from which the goods are 
exported. On the arrival of the goods in India, considerable assistance hi 
given to the importers by the banks in the way of deliveries against 
acceptance of the rela.tive bills or against trust receipts or by way of 
loans against the goods, thus enabling the importer to pay the relative 
bill. Clean credit is not general but approved clean Dills are frequenth 
nei/otiated by banks. 

Advances against shipping liens, etc., are generally 1 per cent. &~r 
the Tmperial Bank Rate with a minimum of 6 per cent. Import bills 
gen~rtllly include a cla.use charging interest at a round rate of G per cent. 
until the date d payment of the relative bill. Seasonal fluctuations do 

o(!cur but t.hese 11rB regulated. by the Imperial Bank Hate. 
Cumpetition sees to it that rates for export bills do not get out of hand 

and the exporter has nothing to complain of in that way. 
Q. :~.-H!l1:e you any suggestions to mak~ regaT1.ing, etc. 
A.-The present methods of warehousing Brc satisfactory, we think:, so 

flU <~s imports are concern~d but the warehouse accommodation for the 
exports from l\ll1dr3s has been inadequate. This, however, has the atten· 
tion of the i\fadms Port Trust and further ·WUl'etiollses for tne nCCOlnmOrla
tiOD of goods a·waiting shipment are in course of erection. 

'!.'he releasing of inlport goods WIder trust receIpts is ba~ed on the 
credIt of the merchant. 

Banks generally would like to see the railway receipt legaUy recognised 
88 tin absolute legal title to the goods covered by the same. If this was 
made indisputable, it would facilitate busme,. to a great extent. 

III.-REGULATION OF BANKING. 

Q. 1.-AT.~ you In faVOUT t etc • 
.J.--YeF., in the case of bRnlrs incorporated in India. Branches of 

banks operat.ing- in India with head office outsine India should lodge their 
con~olid.ated ~udjtt·d ba.lance sheets lssued b,~ t.heir hend officE'S with the 
Finnnce DepBrtmo:>nt of the GnVeTnment t,f India. 

D,.lance sheet,. .hould be certified by chartered "ccountants. 
Q. 2.-Ar. yuu in favour of any kind of re.triction, etc. 
k-No. Certain restrictions are already illl'posed on the Imperial 

Bank. 
'Ye consider the title "b'nk" should not be allowed unless the com

pan~· is registered under the Indian Companies Act and has a fully paid· 
up capital of an amQunt to be fixed by Government. No firm should be 
allo~'ed to UBe the title of "b~nk" unless their bankin:; funds are kept 
,'ntireh· separate from their tmding fllnn. and a separate audited balance 
sheet published. 

• 
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Q . .I.-Are you j" favour oj defining, etc • 

. :f.-We do, no~ Approve 0£ auy closs of hank having their operations 
!trolted by legIslatIOn. Interference of this sort would be detrimental to 
trade. The scope and activities of co-operative banks should be defined 
as from their constitution they are not designed to undertake the ordinary 
transactions of ~ommercial banking. 

Q. 5.-Do you think that foreign banks, etc. 
A-We think all foreign banks, other than Indian Rnd British, should 

be licensed. It ~would nct as a safeguard against. doubtful foreign banks 
opemting in India. frhe hcem~(' might. be issllerl hy the Finance Depart
ment., rrhe o}?erations of a bank holding a license should not be in any 
WIlJ gov-ernf:!d. 

, Q. 6.-.4 bank which ;, a limited, etc. 
, 

A.-Yes, we consider the position quite satisfactory but if Government 
desire, they could introduce some rules which would cover the points sug
gested. The paid-up capital should bear a reasonable proportion to the 
I'louthorized capital. We would suggest a paid-up capital of not less than 
Rs. 5 lukhs. Fully audiled halance sheets should be published annually. 

Q. 7.-Have you suggestions, etc. 
A.-No suggestions. 
Q. B.-Would you Btat, the principal, .tc. 

A.-Bad management principftlly. Injudicious adT'ances and want of 
reserVes. It would be difficult to suggest remedies. 

Q. 9.-It haB been Buggested, etc. 

A.-Any plan for ree·cnstruction mu.st. b;.> left t.'1 R C;ommlttee of 
directon;, shareholders l1no. creditors. \l·ho wculd he looking after their 
own interests in adopting or refusing any plan for amalgamation ~ re
construction. It ,"YQuld be difficult to suggest any provision to deal with 
liquidation, amalgamation or reconstruction. 

Q. 10. -It is complained, etc. 
A .-N 0 suggestion. 
Q. 11.-~4re you in favour, etc. 
A.-Preferential deposits of any nature :lre not advisable. 
Q. 12.-Have you any suggestions, etc. 
A.-\Ve do not think legislai-ion couici deal with such eriticism. 
Q. 13.-11'hat are the variou. tauB, etc . 
. ~.-Income·tax and super-tox, And we do not consic1cr tbef:e interfere: 

with the development or amal8"amation of banks of standing. Taxes such 
as the district municipalities tax should not be imposC'd. 

IY.-BAXKING EnccATIoN. 

The Indian In~titute of Ba[;.!~"t::-~ b<l~ now been formed and should be 
ab1e to suggest the prcp"?-!' t.ype af e-dllcati.Jn. 

Y.-GE!lTERAL BANk'"lNG ORGANISATION A~"'D MONEY ~{A.a:l!'r. 

Q. I.-Do you find, erc. 

A.-No. 



Q. 2.-Have yO'lL any 8uggeBtio)'f,8, etc. 

. A.-Banks generally can get adVa..'-1CES against Sf~curity from the Imperial 
Bank and in the same way indigenous banks, shroff's, sowcnrs, chf;tties, 
-etc., can also get advances from their bimkers :1gainst hundis or other 
form's of security. vVe have no suggestions to make. 

Q. 3.-Have you any suggestiMls, clearing house, etc. 

A.-The Bankel"S Clearing House in :Madras works very sa.tisfact.orily 
.and ,ve have no suggestions. 

Q. 4.-l-Iav.e YOH (fIIY suggestions, Bank Rate, elc. 
A.-The Imperial Bank at present regulates the Bank Rate but if a 

Central Bank is E:sbblished it would become the care of thnt Institution. 
Q. G.-Can you indicate, etc. 

A .-:Frauds do happen from time to time and stricter regulations ha.ve 
to be introduced to meet them. \Ve do not consider such regulationl5 
entail any hardship. The position is fully considered before such regula. 
t.jons are made. 

Q. 7.-Have you any 8uggestions. 

A.-No. Such matters must be dealt with by each bank to suit their 
internal arrangements which must vary to some extent. 

Q. 8.-Considering that the divid.end8, etc . 
• 4.-Banks paying the higher dividends are in a position to do so all 

aCCDunt of the large reserves which they have steadily built up over e. 
large number of years and the lesources 01 such banks being quite adeqllai.~ 
to meet their requirements, they do not require to in<}rease their C3Fit . .,1. 

Q. 9.-Do you Bupport, ete. 
A.-This We think j, , debatable point but we think banks gcnerJl!y 

find bi1l8 in sufficient quantities against which to make advances. 
Q. 1O.-Have you any 8ugg.e8Iion8. 
A.-We have DO suggestions. 
Q. ll.-Can you de8cribe, ete. 
A.-Brokers of vari.)'Us classes generally have associations of their own, 

many of which are recognised and work harmoniously with the various 
banks. 

Q. 13.-How far bank., ete. 
A.--Quite successful in ~Iadras. Up-country godown accommodation is 

frequently inadequate. 
Q. H.-Have you any suggestion. 
:I.-Banks generally appear to be quite ab1e ~ finance commerce, 

indu8try and agriculture. 
Q. 15.-To what .extent has the Imperial Bank. elc. 
A .-As a bank generally. 
Q. l7.-Have you any views, .etc. 
~4.-We have no views. 
Q. l8.-What fact1itie8, etc. 
A.-We have no inform.tion. 
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No. 54. 

·Statement of evidence submitted by the Committee 01 the llahazashtra 
Chamber 01 Commerce. Bombay. 

The Committee of the )'I!lharasht~a Chamber of C0mmerce do not pro
pose to replY to the questionnaire seriatim. TiltV' rne::m to confine them-
selves to a. few important points only_ ~ 

A detaileci and fuiI inquir,v into the state of t.he existing banking facilities 
-iIi the country, ,vith a view to see how these can be improved so as to 
provide finan<:e and €ucourage the commerce, industry :1nd agrieulture of 
the co~mtr'y, was a necessity und the Committee of Thi~ Cllomber are glad 
Lo nutl:! tilat the Lentl'ai Dunking InfJuir,v Committee ure fully going iute 
the subject. Far from belittling in an,v way the impOfi:imCe uf 01 her ques
tions the Central Banking Inquiry Committee are going into, the Committee 
of thi..,: Cb<lmbt~r would like to speciall,\r bring to t.heir notice four questions 
Df great nat,jJnHI economic significance, These are (a) the linking of sbroffs 
and savkars l,vith the central bankin;s organization of the country, (b) 
restricting the operations of non-Indian banks and (c) foreign insurance 
companies and last but not the least (d) introduction of a full.fledged gold 
s,andard and currency. 

LINKING DP THB SHROFFS AXD SAVKARS WITH THE CE5TJU.r. B.'\NKING 

OUGAXIZATIOX OF THE COGXTRY, 

1, India is a ver,Y large countr,Y, The population is very differently 
rlistributed, being muinly n TIlral popnlaticn scattered througb its large 
number of viJlage:-.. The shroff is an in~titution \vhich has weathered many 
1l storm, lIe is there through all tbe changes und vicissitudes ot economic 
Rnd political life the countr,v has seen and he has beeu serving people's 
needs all this time as best as he can. _ There have been a few joint stock 
banks in the country but these are few and far between and the shroff still 
forms the pi'\"ot on \~-hich the economic life of the country as. a whole-hinges 
.und ';.vho still largely supplies the banking facilities of the coulltr,\, particu
JaTh: in the rural areas. He is still an instrmnent of the c~rculation of 
goo~ls and money to a large extent and he enn be turned into a more 
modern and useful instrument. The present joint stock banks do not 
€\"en meet to the fuB the requirements even of the place~ where they are 
situated; and it does not seem likely that in a vast country like Indi,-~ it 
will be possible to have in. the near future anything like the 4,600 branches 
of banks as in Canada or something like tbe 27.000 banks as in tbe United 
States of America where no less than 2/3rds of these Rre situated in small 
communit,ies having a populntion of 5,000 or less. Tlie onh \\'fl.Y in which 
it is possible, according t.o f.he Committee of the Chamber: to ~tlj{e nvaiJ
abJC' 0n An,\- ('xt.en~ive senle bflnking- facilities in thi~ (~oTJntr.'!, is b~' linking 
up shroffs in various places with the central banking organization of the 
country. The institution is tbere from old days as observed above and 
it will ·be but proper to make use of it. The shroffs rna.v be recognised as 
fH!f'nt.s eithp'r individUAlly or joint1~', wherever need of banking facilities is 
felt, instead of opening fresh brancbes of the Imperial Rank· or trying to 
found more joint stock banks. The recognised shroff. will, of o.ourse, have 
to submit to certain' restrictions such 8S inspection find auditing of their 
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accounts by proper authorities, their undertaking not to speculat", etc. 
This, according to the Committee of this Chamber, is the only way of expe
ditiou~ly and economically making the banking facilities available on a 
larger scale in the country. 

FOREIGN BANKS AND FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

2. The question of imposing restrictions on foreign banks operating in 
this country is also an important one and as such it deserves full consider
ation at the hands of the Committee. These non·Indian banks control at 
present most of the export and import trade of this country. The export 
snd import trade of the country Donnally averages to about 325 crores and 
225 crares of rupees annually. The value of our total exports und import.s 
for the vear 1928·29 is Es. 3,301.275,755 and Rs. 2,532.419.200. The ques
tion, th~refore~ of securing this banking business for Indiens is an importAnt 
one. Practicallv the whole of the profit in this business is going to foreign
ers. The CommitteE" of this Chamber think that we in this countrv hayc 
no correct idea of the detailR. of the assets of these banks. ~or do we know 
of their investments and commitments. 'Ye have no eontrol over them as 
they are registered in England or elsewhere, nor can we alwa.ys gauge the
qualifications of their direetors. It is true that their t'lusiness bas been free 
from trouble lately but this gives no security for the future. Restrictions On 

banking do obtain in the Dominion of Canada, where b~'tnking in it!=> various 
fOnDS is virtually secured to the Canadians by la\\". The Committee of this 
Chamber think that no foreign bank should be allowed to carryon its busi
ness here unless it has 75 per cent. of its capital Indian and unless it. haa 
at least ith of its directors Indian. 

FINA!'iCING OF FOHEJGX TRADE. 

Foreign trade is in a very unsatisfactory condition from the Indian point 
of view, it being mostly in foreign llands. The reason why "the Indian pla~'s 
such n negligible part in it 'is the pflllcity of finrmcinl faciliti.}s. :Most of the 
important foreign countries have their banks in India known as exchange 
banks, while no Indian bank has its branches in foreign countries. It is 
believed that these exchange banks favour naturally their own nationals, 
genernlly ndyancing a verv ~llhstRntinl portion of "the value of the goods 
purchased up·country. The hanks receive back the money advanced in a 
European or foreign port against delivery· of the bill of htding or bHl of 
exchnngc. These far-ilities are not available to Indians as freely and hence 
the need of ~ome restrictions on foreIgn banks rm the lines indic;tec111ere. 

3. \Yhat has been observed above in respect of foreign banks. the Com
mittee of the Chamber ,,'ould like to state, also applies lnatatis muta.ndi8 
to forei~ insurance compHniE'~ opeTfl.ting in thi, country. It is difficult to 
say prf'eisE'l:,,'. in the <1bsenre of f'.tntistic!'<. ,,·hrtt Amollnt these forei:rn insu· 
ranee companies annuall." .!!ntber in thi9 COllntr'; b~' rne~ns of prem.inrn 
coll('ctions. The\' havE' bf'(l.n cioing thif3 for the l;l~t so many """'f>:1.-:". Ir.din71~ 
hnyf' just entf'red thi~ field. Th('r~ is no dOllht thE'!'e nOll.ln·dian C'ompnnies 
('(lllf'd ,",fist ~um'S ~lnd thnt tlw ~nme are tl':;ed fOT tllC I"C'onorni:; developmE'nt 
of their ·-,wn countries. as n reference to the list. of the Sun Life Insurance 
Co.·s inyestment~ will mnke clear. It foreign immrance eompnnies are to 
be allowed to o?erate here. it should be made obligatory on them to get 
thcmseh'es registered here as Indian rupee companies' with a ith majority of 
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Indian directors and with 75 per cen~. Indian capital and Indian manage· 
ment. It should al~o he compulsor~ for them to invest all monies in Indian 
Government or Trust securities. 

I:STl!ODCCTJOX OF FULL-FLEDGED GOLD STANDARD AND LCnnEXCY. 

4. The Committee of this Chamber ;lre of opinion that it wi}; not be 
p05sibb to build a healthy banking system on proper foundations unless India 
has a full· fledged gold standard and gold currency. The present position 
of the currcncv of the country is that it consists of token silver coin whose 
legal tender value is much 3b~ve its intrinsic value. It j!;. therefore, eyery" 
·way desirable to have a scientific and But.c>matie currency. Gold standard, 
as people have known it in pre-war days, CIlDDot be said to be- unscientific 
or antiquated either, as caD be easily seen from the desire to-day of every 
country using paper internally to return to it. A completely soun<l currency 
means that it is freely redeemable in gold, the only medium of payment 
int~mationaHy accept-edt 8S observed by l\Ir. Albert Straus,;, the Vice· 
Governor of the Federal Reserve Board. A Gold currency alone can 
riq-htly anci eminently fulfill certain indispensable objects and BRtisf.v certain 
basic needs oi economic life, whie-h a sound system of eurren('y ought to do. 
lt alone can be a universally acceptable medium of f'X~hllllgel f'. standard 
flJ}' deh~rred puynJents and a store of values. This country has so far heavily 
~mfiered due to exchange manipulations, and it is high time, the C0mmittee 
of thi,.; Chamber think, to hf,ve an end put to a11 this con[u!-\}on once and 
for ever by htwing an effect ive gold standard in the interest both of our 
internal and external trade and also in the interest of ~conomjc stability and 
industrial development of the country. 

INDCSTRIAL BANKS AND CREDIT :FACILITIES. 

!l Industnlll financing institutions are a great drsidtcr!ltum in this 
count~,·. l'spec>i.dh· for suppI~'ing the working capital for induRt·rie~. The Com
mitt.ee like here to sound one note of warning les~ their suggestions should 
be misunderstood. If corporations, syndicates or trusts are to successfully 
and usefully finance industries, the stability and prosperity ot the industry 
muc;( be as~ured. 1'h(' Committee holo. that for this purJ)I)se ether things 
slwh n<; t€'l'lini,:fll skill. etc., bein~ there, the iDdtl~tn mnst. be B.b~olutch· 
protected for some years B~a.in£:t foreign competition .. The Indu~trial Com
mission's Report adds at the' end. of p11ra~}lph 288. (i.e., Jnttustl'i<ll Hnnk~ 
in Germany and .Tllpnn), "It is nlJ('~ed that behind thesC' bfl.nk~ ~tand t.he 
l~eit'hslJ!mk flod thE) Gemlfln Government". It ma:v h~ poinh.ld out t.hat 
GpTT'1:mv with [111 her big-h de!:!'rec of tcehnicaJ and scie'ntinr L,ffiriencv j~ one 
of the few highl:'o' protedioni!'.t. ('C'nmtries of thE? ~·orld. Priv:t~(' capital ('nn 
seek industrial investment through an industrial corporation or s't'ndicate, 
provided security And some return ere assured. Even if GOTernment 
~Rrant('e~ n fixpd TE':'tum on the capital the public mn~' suhscribE" to these 
iDdu~trinl invef;tment~. The State will hnv~ to l:'E'e thAt jndm:tries thus 
finnnl'ed ~rf' protected in their infancy if the $:(>heme i~ to wJrk :=:.n('('e~sfullv 
find h€'Ip the p('onomi(' and indu:::tn:1.1 d('vf'lopment 0f th0 ('(wntn·. Some 
re!;trid~()'c~ m[,y nt" p!nC'('('l on tllC':::f' ~:vndi('ate~ or ('orporntiom:; hy' whatf'ver 
nnn"C' the~ art;\ rfllled. For in~t~n('e, th(' corporation m{l\' he rf'stricten to 
lend only nrlo 5 per rent. of its rnpital ril to a partirnh' industrv or (ii) to 
a pnrticnlar group of management or (iii) to a particular Area. province or 
district, as the case may be. 
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BANKING AND ITS REGUJ.ATlON'. 

6. The Committee of this Chamber are not for anv other method of 
audit and examination of bank's aCL'ounts than the one obtaining at present 
The Committee do not feel certain that there would follow an'l decide:! 
advantages over the present arrangement if the suggesti'Jn vf having Govern~ 
mellt examiners is adopted. 

The Committee of this Chamber have to state that foreign bunks should 
be required to obtain a license lor carr,ving on business here and this should 
also be applicable to such of t'lem us nre already op(::ru:tin~ here till such 
time as they get tLemseh'es registered here with wajority of Indian 
directors, etc., as suggestrd at the end of topic Xo. (2) dealing with foreign 
banks and foreign inl;.UranCd companies. Six months' notice should be 
given to the bank if its license is to be cancelled or not renmved. The period 
of license should be 3 or 5 years. Them should be created a centr31, all
India authoritv to issue such a license and these banks should submit a: 
balance sheet ~f their Indian business as a1:;:0 the'\" should submit the bRlance 
sheet of their head offices to the Registrar o{ joint stock companies and 
the central authority. 

Some provision such as certificate of the Advocate General should be 
made to protect banks from unjust attacks on them by way of vexatious legal 
proceedings against them. These suggest.ions, if accepted, are the Commit· 
tee of this Chamber believe, calculated to repair in part the immense
damage done to the economic interests of this countr} in the absence of any 
definite State polic,v in this behalf. It is on account d this that Indians 
have been so far denied their legitimate sbare in the foreign tu\de of their 
country. The eighteen foreign exchange banks in India. annually receive 
in deposits 67 crores of rupees as against 64 of the Indian joint stock 
banks. of course the Imperial Bank being excepted. The amount of 
loons granted in India by these exchange banks lS small compared with the 
amount. of clepu~lt.j:; they receive. Such rp.strictions, as b-l\"e bef'n suggested 
above, have been in force in France, Italy snd Spain) and even in Brit.ain 
t.he Cunliffe Committee have complRintd in their Report about Utile condi
tions under which it is open to foreign banks to establish themselves in this 
country:", 

After the creation of the Central Reserve Bank, the Imperial Bank 
divested of its special privileges, can largely engage itself into the foreign 
exchange business, opening branches in London, in Europe, in Japan and 
in America. Other agencies will also come into being to work in this field. 

BAl'I'"KlNG EDUCATION. 

7. It has been often said that due to inadequate supply of properly trained 
men, development in banking in India is slow, To be fair, this charge 
cannot be said to be well founded when it is known that most of the banking 
institutions in India. are in the hands of non-Indians and facilities in prn.ctical 
training and employment there Sfe few for Indin-Ds. Indigenous banks in 
Bombay do provide scope for practical training in banking, and students 
st.udying for the exam'inations of the London InstitutE' fJf I-ku,kers avail 
themsel\'('s of it. The Impcrin-l Bank [11);;0 takes [I. 5ffiall number for pro
bationor~' rt5sist.ant.ships. The p1'lce. how(,'Vpr. is slow and mu:::;t be 
quickened. The value of a Bound theoreticA,l and Dractiesl training in 
banking is not well appreciated in this country. In England banks' clerks 
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nre oltt;Jl encouraged to stud~' prioi!iples, practice Rod ~'ygtem 3f banking. in 
different countries of the world; they are given bonus or promot.ion on passlng 
examinations like those of the Institute of Bankers, London. Our Banks 
\!an well emulate this example. 

CENTRAL BANKING ORGANIZATION AND MONEY MARKET. 

8. In addition to what has been said above, the Committee do not think 
aoy administrative and legis1ative action is nccessar,v. At ]:.reS(mt there is 
less co~operation between the exchange banks, tht: Imperial Bank and the 
Indian banks. In the interests of .. healthy development of banking it is 
nfcessary that there should be more harmony. The Exchan!!c Bunks Asso
oiation can well aHo\lt Indian banks to be its members, which at present 
they do not do. Due to tltis want of closer contact between lJUnks they are 
often not well informed with regard to the credit position of merchants and 
business houses. 

9. There should not be sudden fluctuations in the Bank Rate. It should 
be steAdy. It should be R real indication of the condjtion of the money 
market nnd Government should have no hand in its regulation. The neces· 
sity for a Central Reserve Bank becomes ali the greater when it is aceepoed 
that the oontl'O\ of currencv and credit should be in the same hands. So~ 
long as Uovemment oontroi currency and the Imperial Bank the credit. no 
steadiness is possible in the Indian money market. 

10. The coet oi management can be perceptibly reduced if Indianization 
in the Imperial Bank of India is carried out on a much larger scale. The 
hoards of directors, both central and 10m,l, should be Indianized eady, as 
also the heads of departments whether at the Presidency towns or at the 
branches. 
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~o. 55. 

Letter from the Secretary, the Jilarwadi Chamber of Commerce, Ltd., 
Bombay, dated the 3rd March 1930. 

I am directed by the Board of this Chamber to forward to vou here
with for submission to the Central Banking Enquiry Committee~ the me
morandum prepared by them on the questions ra.1"ed in the questionnaire 
suppl'ed by you. 

r am also directed to say that my Board will be glad to depute their 
representatives to give oral evidence to amplify such of the statements 
contained in the memorandum as your Committee may think fit. The 
names of the representatives will be communicated to you on hearing 
from you in the matter. 

!.-!:qDU'STRIAL BA~liS AND CREDIT FACIUTJES FOR INDIA's 1.fAIN INDesTRJEs. 

Que8twn8 1. a and 4. 
1. }'or the growth and development of industries adequate supply 01 

finance, in other words adequacy of banking facilities, is. as vital a. neces
sity a~ regular &upply and circulation 01 blood 3fe for the growth anu de"ve
lopment of the human body. It is a universally accepted principle which 
has been continually illustrated and established by the hIStory of develop
ment of banking in \\' estern countries where such banking development 
has invariably been followed by industrial expansion Rnd progre,s. The 
existing condition of Indian industries. th!:l.t have somehow come into 
existence, furnishes a further illustration of this principle. With the soll~ 
tnry exception of the .lute industry of Bengal, ~rhich is mostly in the 
hands of European capitalists, all important Indian industries 'complain 
~f and are suffering from lack of banking or financial facilities. Textile 
mills, sugar mills, match factories, film-producll~Z concerns and numerous 
awl Yariou~ other industrial ccncerns, big and small, are workmg under the 
severe handicap of paucity of finance. 

2. Past experience shows. that whenever a group of bold individuals 
has resoh-ed to start an industrial concern, they 11Rve fcuneI themselves 
faced with a discouraging prospect. They have usually met with indiffer
EnCe poth from Government and the public and th"." have had to rely 
1110re on personal resourcE'S and influence than any outside help. In the 
Cfl.:5€ of a joint stock yenture after the initial capital has been raised and 
the industry has been started the problem of securing additional capital 
soon crops up_ From this stage onwards there is u. continued struggle for 
obtRining finance and the managers and directorf' have to tax their brains 
to the utmost capa.cit:v of their resourcefulness in this nonneci:cton. The 
-!:f1cilities that are at present obtainable are rlmwn from different sourceS_ 
For expenditure on fixed capital or block, an industry has to re1:v almost 
entirelv on the share capital and, in sub8equen.; stages, on debentures. 
The former is given h.v the general public, mostlv mercantile public, and 
the lAtter ore drawn l-nrgely from iudigenous bankers_ 

3. The nnances that are requ;red from time to time as floating or 
~")rking capital or for particular needs sre met b:v the following [Igencies? 

(i) The Imperial Bank of India. 

(il) Other joint stoe} bonn. 
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(iii) Indigenous b.nkers. 
(iv) Traders either in the capacity of buying and selling agents or us 

partners in the managiDg agency. and 

(v) Ruling Princes. 

It must be admitted that a substantial part of the facilities at present 
enjoyed by the major industries is gi .. en by the Imperial Bank. __ i. __ h~B 
hu:::. of cow'se, been done in a fairly regular way within t'ertsin fixed limits 
and Oll definite principles, though recent experience indicates a stiffening 
up 111 the bank's poJk~}'. Of a differ8nt category, though of a fClirly ~ub
::tautilll measure is the h~lp afforded by certain of the Ruling i1rince;:;. 
The joint stock banks nleet the day-to·day i:illwll requireUlents but they 
<lChanc( moneys str:ctly against prouuce, raw llHl.taials or such other 
l~'l:-:;.ily rea1i:;~ble securities, and to cl vt!l'y ~m,-\li cxteut, Oil the general 
~c(:'Jri~y of the industr,\". The sum tobll of the assis.tance given by these 
b:mks is an almost negligible quantity. The indigenous bankers are help
luI by purchasing debc·nturcs <1nd OCcas;ollillly b~ cldY!1ucing <.lga:in",t llh)\'
dille' securities, more or less, like the joint stock banks. In some cases in 
Bombay, P:iL'rchants or merchant-bankers have been instrumental in 
;lffordin"g valuable help by making large ~dvances of the consideration of 
tJ(·jng appointed and maintained as agents for buying raw ma.terials and 
~f1ling or distributing the products of the industry concerned. 

4. Hecapitulating :n brief, it may be said that none of the existing 
banlcing agencies provides any finance at all for fixed capital expenditure. 
whether before or after an industrial concern is started. Ordinal''' 
eurrent requirements are 'met by the Imperial Bank and to a small exte';t 
hy other joint stock banks. Special floating capital requirement::; arc. 
to " certain degree. coped ,,-ith by Ruling Princes, indigenous bankers 
ill1(l merchants. Rut. for the help from the last three sources a :x>ncern h,lS 
to gubmit, to a lot of hunting about and l'anvass.ing, rumlting in cerU-"-;E 
esC'!;. in loss of credit And prestige. This kind of assistance is not open in
a:~criminatel:- to all and is not always adequate. Besides, the terms Qll 

·.d1ich finance is given by these agencies are certainly not such a·' ODe 

w""ld desire. It may also be noted that the help from Ruling Princes is 
t;i~sier to secure and on better tenns for enterprises meant to be undf'r
t;lken within the precincts of their respective States than for those of 
(lUtside . 

. '1. The reasons why the joint stock banks and the indigenous hfinkt:>rs 
do not freely give advances to aD industrial concern on the security :t'~ ity 
irnnl'wnble property-land, buildin1Zs. TJJant. mA(',hinery, etr,,---Vl"O ~'v-irlen" 
f'nflugh. Firstly. there is considered to be a certain element of r)c.k. real 
fJ!' imagine_d. in s\leb advances. Besides, all such bank~ and h::mker:-: ntain. 
t,j;n t'tl~rrent ACcollnts. The,' are consequently compelled to keep a large 
T";'r~ of the.ir capital in t.:'!'!~h ~Jr in quickly realisable securities. The art 
1n nrf'~ent dn;; <lepo~it bqnking c:·:,,~"~'·L ~['I 0::0 Rdins::ting the lonns as not to 
r,'lH-ter th(~ occurr(>nce of :l. run on the bank f'. !;ourcE' of real of1.nger_ ~() 
(.;'nK ~An Flfforrl to i£'TIOTr this principle. It!!=! :In oprn s:ecret thA.t :l 

(I"'r;Jln Tndirm hnnk ('Arne to :!rief parth- b('('al1~() nf th .. fad thnt it n"sisteo. 
inrh,<"trif'5 in pnrtinl dj51'e~A.rrl ()f this principlE' thrnl,Zli. or ('nu~('. ,~:ith 
,P'ry l::mdnhle motives. Another relevant fact m8~ be pointed out The 
Imn;-,.i"l Bonk which h financially the most powerful joint sto~k bonk in 
India tlnd is consequently in a po'sition to undertake industrial bl'lnkio,2' jn 
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u. certain measure is prohibit.ed from doing sO by law. In these cll'CWn
s.tances any assistance in raising finance for initial fixed capital expendi 
ture through the above-men4ioned agencies is obviously out of the ques-
tion. • 

6. Before proceeding to the remedies for the present unsatisfactory 
conditions my Board have to mention here that the usual rate of interest 
of b.:mkl' 0n loans Lllld ndvances to industries is generalJy at thE' Bnnk 
Rate. Soroetinles it is even higher, i.e., 1 per cent. over the Rnnk Rfltf'. 
The latter is particularly true in the case of advances made by agencies 
other than the banks. 

7. }'or the consideratione stated in the foregoing paragraphs it has 
become ilnpelatively nec{!s!:mry to take effectiv(' ~teps to form an indu:,· 
trial bank. It is All Rcknowledg(;d need; and my 1iunrd ~trongly reCOlll

mend that the public and Government should co-operate with each D.ther 
in working ou> a practicable plan and thus be helpful in establ'shment oi 
a financial agenc~' that will not only give much-needed assistance to the 
exigting industries but also to those that cannot be started for want of 
financial help. In progress:ve countries like Germany, France and J span 
which havE' reaehed an advanced stfige of industrial development, thE 
respective Governments have, in certain cases, themselves contributed 
from State coRers a substantial part of the capital required for starting 
industrial banks. For a variety of retlsons the GOYf:mment of IndiA cctn· 
not at present be expected to ··make such large contributions out of Gov
ernment UlOneys. What, therefore. can easih· be done, as the next bet-;t 
thing, is fnr Government to give a guarantee for interest at a certain rate 
on the capital subscribed by the public on the same lines as to the n,ij· 
wn~· compnnies in r.he past. If Government guarulltee .) per cent. in· 
tere,t (it must not be less) then on the hasis that the Inliu,tri.I Bank is 
stRrted on a pnicl.up share capita~ of 5 crores of rupees .. ;l provision of 
about 25 l.khs of rupees will have to be made in the bu~et. A hlunbler 
beginning may be made w;th a capital of three crores a.nd this capi
tal may be subsequently "increased to 5 crores. Even assuming tlfat all 
the undertakings financed by the bank prove to be failures the G<>vern· 
ment of India will not have to set aside roughly more than about 15 to 25 
lakhs of rupees in the annual bwlgets. There is a 8uggm;tion contained in 
a sub-question under question 4 that one industrial bank may be estab· 
]i!;;hf'ci. 'D each of the provinces. My Board considpr that it is not pmc· 
ti(,Rble in the existing ('onditcion~ of this country, special):- the financial 
position of the Provincial Governments. In the beginning efforts should, 
therefore, he made to start with R capitAl of three to five crores of nlpees 
? Centrol Industrial Bank with a limited Dnmber of branches in industrial 
,'entres. The proposed ludu,trial Bank witl have to work 0;) certain weI!· 
ilefined principles Rnd to ~ubmit to ~erfflin ne~1fR;r:v lirnltationg Rnd -e<::. 
trj('h'm~. 1\{" Boa.rd Sh0111d like to make the following sugg'e-~tion~ l"Pbt· 
;ng t{) this proposal of an industria! bank:-

(1) The bank should be started with a capital of tbree crore, 0' 

rupees which ma.y later be ancreasen t·o five crores. 
(2) novernment should guarantee interest on the tOTal inve,ted 

capital at 5 per cent. at the least. 

(a) The bonk should emplM technical e"Perts having full technicn! 
knowlE'dge about the vAriOUR industries to advise on aprlic:' 
tions t·berefrom for loans. 



(f) Government may employ a competent !:.<pert wbo should .dvis' 
and report to then} about t.he nature of commitmtu".::; 0f 
the bank and its tina:o.cial p08itjr.JD fwm time to timl', 

(5) The bank should not be al!olyed to lend more than 10 per celli. 
of its capital to a particular industry. 

n.-FINANCING OF FOlWGN TRAD&. 

Q-UL'stlon8 J aM 2. 
B. Foreign trade in India is. from the Indian po:nt of view, in the most.. 

ullsnisfuctofY condition. The export trade i:s almost t!ntirely htmdled 
3.rHl controned bl foreign exporters. Even in the import tr~de the Illdian 
tmder can assist but feebly. On tbe wbole the pa.rt pla,ed by Indian 
t!·.~rlNS in foreign trade is negligible. As far as the export trade is COll· 

tl'rllt:'d the control of the foreign exporter OTer exportable produce is daily 
itll'r~asiDg so much so that his agents ha\e penetrated th~ innermost a..gri· 
('Ltliural centres ~'here the:\" purchase the goods for export to foreign coun
trit·s; directly from the village farmer. 

9. rae main reason whv the foreigners have oo-ta.ined a. finn hold on the 
f,)reign trade aoo· the Indmn traders ~are unable to have 8 hand in it is in
,"fficienc~' of financial faciutie& to the latter. Tb<. cause of tbis deplor· 
"ble ,tate of affa'r. con8;'ts mainly in the fa<1o tbat all the important 
f\.rE';,m countries h1:1ve- their bnnks in Indin ~ommo:i.11v eallerl the (:>XCil:lT!!!A 

iHl11ks (lild that. no Indian bank has its brl:1nches "in fOTeign Jlart~ mtd. 
rarries on foreign exchange business. The result in the matter of faci]jtie~ 
(,: tina nee is discrimination in favour of t.he foreigner and ag9inst. the 
Indian. It is a matter of common knowledg-e and experienee that the 
c\rhiluge hank of a pe.rticul::t:.r foreign coullt.r~· fHVOUl'~ its n~tiomdR :-\nrl 
dH'Ji1S its duty to provide all possib.Je facilities to them for ,dlOIn, .in fl\ct. 
:t <,xist,. On the otber hand tbe treatment meted out to Indian traders 
h: these exchange banks is cold and indifferent. An intelligihle rf'aso:r 
,dl\: it is so is the fact that these haBks are in int.ima.te touch ,,-;ith and 
know the £n.nc'a1 position of tb<.ir clients who are the nationals of the 
countries to which respectively such banks belong. 

10. The effect of the conditioIUI mentioned above is manifold. A few 
instances are cited here. If a. foreign exporting house receh~es intima
tion in Bombay that its agents have purchased goods upcountry it im· 
mediately approacbes an exchange bank whicb advances to it " 
,ub."ntial portion of the purch.se value of the goods upcountry. When 
tbe ~OOd8 reach the port the~ are shipped and a bill of lading is obtained 
"hieh is b9Ilded over to the said exch"n~e bank. The finance that such 
oilnk fLdvanc-es virtually for purchasing the goods in agricultural centre-s 
in India is returned t.o too bank in a port in EuropE: or .Japan f\!!flinst 
rlfliYt'·ry of bill of Jading and/or biIJ of excban¥e. In marked contIla!;t, 
,-) this are the facilities, or more c()rrectl~y ~peaking absence or fncilitie!=!. 
"ht.inco by Indian exporters. The Indian exporter he, to pay the full 
!'rlce of the goods either in upcountry markets or in the port..:: and then 
';fter the goods have been put on board a ,hip cioes he obtain £nance 
from the bank discountin!( his bill of exchange ""compAnied with the 
HlI of !ading~ 

11. There is Also discrimination in other respect::;. The retes offered 
fl)r ('on version of the 11.lpee into sterling ~nd other foreign cnrrencfes 
"n~ vice verSa are understood to be preferenlial te foreign traders. Again, 
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in co~ection with import trade Indian tradera experience great difficulty 
1~ gettmg. letters 01 credit opened. The banks concerned demand such 
hIgh marglDS as to make opening of credits both ordinary and confirm d 
in certain cases prohibitive. t: 

12. The question DOW is how to remedy the state of things described 
above and to make concrete proposals. Suagestions \vb.ich mv Board 
ba·ve considered suitable and effective have been made elsewhe;e in this 
memorandum. In this place. therefol'e. only a. brief reference tc th~ 
measures favoured by the Board .is made. In their opinion the situation 
demands firstly, imposition of certain restrictions llpcn th(~ t'l)rf'i~ll t":\

change banks so as to protect indigenous joint stock banks and to 
ma.ke the fonner to modif:v their present policy of indifference and even 
hostility to the interegts of Indian natil)nals and secondly. oeve10pmellt 
of a strong Indian exchange bank either bv flotation of a new COncern 
or ('onversion of one of the -existing Indian banks into an exchange bank. 
Question 3. . -

13. As in many other thi.ngs connected with foreign trade, the question 
of facilities oi warehousing should be viewed ","ith the view point of the 
€xport trade as well as the import trade. So iar as the import trade i'3 CO!)· 

cerned, the existing facilities except in regard to minor ma.tters ar~ 
fairly satisiactoI')-. There is one grievance to which attention ma.y be 
invited here. The rates charged by the port trust authorities in Bomb<'iY 
for storing imported goods in bonded warehouses are ver;y high. This 
circumstance adds to the importers difficulty in raising finance. It oiten 
happens that the importer, fearing lest the rent should go on piling up, 
has to part with the goods .t unprofitable r .. tes. This defect should be 
removed by reduction in the port trust charges in question. 

14. The question of warehousing faeiUties relating to exportable com· 
modities is a. more important and urgent one. The,capacity of the pro
ducer to get a fair price for the products of his field depends to 8 large 
€xtent on his holding power. The holding power of the Indian agriculturi~t 
has bE'en through a number of c(}uses so undermined that it is now consider
ed to be lower than that of the peasant of any other country in the world. 
This weakness has been recent.ly brought into prominence by the course 
of events in the cotton trade. In recent months Indian farmers bare 
hod to part with their cotton at rates mucb lower in parity to those of 
the other cotton·produclng countries, particularly America. For exampl;>. 
we- ha"Ve witnessed this ,ear Brooch ('otton being sold at prices (Febnl'11""1,-
1930) which. :ifter mak{ng due allowance for inferior qnality, hATI? be.·n 
lower in parity to American prices by abont Rs. 35 per cand;\,o The pady 
of Umr. and Bengal cotton bas been even lower still. In fRet amone 
who cares to !;crutinise the fi~res of parity between the prices of Ind.ian 
~nn American cotton will find that the difference has been steflllilY 
w;denina since the beg-inning of the veST 1927. These fact!=! unmistaknhlv 
"point. t;wards the one ronclmdon that. thp economic position of the InrliRn 
TH'aMnt has heen stefldilv on t·hE' derline ouring the la~t two or thrpe 
'-"'flf<;. The9.e fect,s con~tit.ute A proof. if llroof wa~ needed. of the dimm
~~hed h()ldjn~ power of the Innlan Agriculturist Ann trader. which mEl, nnt 
be chnllen~e~. 

15. In these circumstances an:- measure cal('uI~tE'<l to ~dd to the h,-.Jr!
ing power 01 the Indian producer must be welcomea. In Hie considereo 
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judgment of my Board )ne such effective measure is establishment of 
EC~llsed warehouses. In t.his connection detailed proposals have been 
submitted to the Provinc:sl Banking Committee. A brief summary of 
those suggestions are given below:-

(1) These warehouses may he of two kinds. N.-
(i) Those established and worked with the assistance snd under the 

control of Government, arId 

(ii) Those established by Railway ;Qepartment or companies. 
(Z) On payment of a small charge for rent und insurance the goods of 

any fanner or trader may be stored in these godowns. 
(3) On receipt of any lot of goods the manager of the warehouse should 

issue to the OWDer in prescribed standard form, a certificate or rec~pt 
mentioning therein the description and quantity of such goods. 

(4) Such warehouse receipts should be made negotiable so that on 
their security reqwSl1e finance may be easilJ' raised. 

(5) Efforts should be made a8 soon as snd wherever practicable to have 
godowns specialising in part:cular commodities. 

16i It should also be ar~anged. wherever possible, to get the quality of 
the goods analysed by competent experts and the result of tWs analysis 
nuted on the warehouse receipt or it may also be supplied subsequently. 

(7) The l"lilwa~' authorities can also help in this direction by having 
large .heds set apart for warehousing purposes. They should make 
arrangements so that a l'ailway receipt in respect of any lot of goods may be 
iss lIed on the same day on which such lot reaches the railway vard sherl 
or godown. This arrailgement will necessitate two kinds of ra.ilw~~ it
ceipb. The new type of railway receipt will differ from the prevalent 
t~ pe in the below·mentioned particulars:-

(a) It will bear the date of entry of goods into the warehouse and 
not the consignment date. 

(b) The railway authorities will have to despatch goods within a 
fixed number of days from the date of the railway receipt. 

(c) Th~ chaqz€ on such 8 railway receipt will include rent ;Ifld 

insurfloce premia besides freight. 

IlI.-REGULATION OF BANKING. 

QU(,8tion 1. 

16. ~I.y Board do not favour the suggestion of having Government 
c:x:llIllners. as the\' are not certain thtlt any decided advantages o,er the 
pl'l·<;;eut arrangem~nts 'will rc:-;.ult from its ~ adoption, At the same time 
tl" Board are not entirely satisfied ",ith things as they are; and they 
~(.·.dd, thel"efof2, "xelcome an\' bdter and ::;;uihblf' :nranf!,ement. \Vhat nt.\· 

Bt':ud desire is. an ::In'angement by which fraunulent activities of evil·in
tentioned mannO'ements rnA-v be effectivelY checked, mthout undesirable 
ob<,:tael(>~ being put in the wa;v of good m'a.nagements. 

Question S. 
17. Except as suggested in the following paragraphs m, Board are not 

ie favour of imposition of aDY restriction~ on the business ol diRerent 
classes ()f banks in India. 



lB. In the oplUion of my Boo.:d the use of the word "b"",k" should 
be restricted to--

(i) public joint stuek eornpAIIies incorporAted under the lndi,ul 
Companies _-\ct which carryon or have been opened with the 
object of e''''Timg em, the usual banking business ineluding all 
50und forms of borrowing and lencling and taking of currellt 
deposits, etc., and 

(ii) foreif!I1 cxch,mge banks incorporated as public joiut .to,·k 
hanks under th(> lAWS of the respecth'e cOllntrif>s cf th":r 
origin and ('Hrr;, .. ing on business under the restTieiions prrJ" 
po-:ed on the next pnge. 

19. Even b,mk as de£ned aboH' in part (il sllOuld be subject to \ he 
'!ol1ow~g reStrictions:-

(i) It shou-ld not cODlmence business unless and until 25 per cent. 
of it:; sub::;cribed capital is paid up. 

(ii) It should not lend more than the amount of its i\.id-~ c .. pital 
on the secllrit~, of immovable property. 

(iii) It should !"lot make clean ad"anee~ on t.he securitv of single 
part.jelS to :ill extent lar?C'r th:m it6 pnirl.-np c~pit:ll. 

(iv) It mm:t issue mont-hI:,>- ~atements of its Jiah:Jities and assets in 
proper forms prescrihed by the Reserve Bank or the Gov
<'mment of India for the information of the public. 

20 .• \U Indian indigenous bankers, othenvise r-aHed shroffs. all':' prJ· 
vate finns who C<UTY on banking busin.ess in its various forms excepting 
the use of cheques. These bankers, as is well known, generally combine 
commiss:on agency business with banking, though some of them are <\i~o 
engaged in trading on their own account. In the opinion of m.Y BC)2,l'd 
these ,hroffs should be recognised as a distinct category of banken; Bnd 
they ~bould be <'\llowed not only as heretofore to assist in giving banknj:{ 
facilities to the community at large without any hindrance or re8tricti(1U 
but must <lIse be afforded. the faci1ities recommended on pages 14 fmd }:I. 

21. It has already been suggested that no agenry which is not nn in· 
corporfltC'd joint-stock bank wiJI have the right to be called a b';l'lk. 
Ac~craingl;;. n foreign pri"\""{lte hnnking firm or infliyid,IRl ",HI also not 1'1' 
t£'nnerl as [\ hank. Such firms sholll(l he prohibited from taking b:.wl.;ing 
deposits from thf' public. though the~' should have the right to enga~e 
themseiyC's in othpl' fOl'm~ of hnnl{in:..: 1111·~lne;.;s. Sinlihrh', an\" f,--'rt·i~~'l 
trading- concern ,,-ill have unre:-.tricten freedom to give 'and take [,ny 
deposit:- incidental to and neces~ary for carrying on the trade in which the 
snme mf\y be engaged. 

22. lly Board wilI now eonsidel' those agencies doing banking busines~ in 
India "'hich 'ire brHnc:hes of hanking compt1ruf's incorporated nnd btl"rin~ 
h('arl offi(·e-::-. in foreign (,()lmtrles. "\Yith A. "View to ~afeguarding Rnd Rdt;ao n

• 

ing the intHests of the Indian peaplf', sperially the Indian m('r('hRnt~ "nd 
hHnkfT~, it is highh' de:;;;irahlc to in1110"'E' some r('"~ttirtions upon the f(Jrei::;n 
exehAnw' hunks. "!\.h Ho:wo arf> deJilwrflteh' c~ oninion that f(lllo"n-in~ 
~11~'2;t.;;'<:::ti0ns .."hOllld go <';Olll{' \n,,- in flllf1l1ing the needs of t-he situation:-

(1) Xo forei!!D hank .... hould hp permitted to re(',ei~e banking drposih 
f1'01ll the Inrlinn pllblic 11ll1es.s ;lnd until it gets itself registered under the 
Indian ('om"!'(p .... ,iec: A('#- (Dr r"lthf~r Tnrlinn T,R'" thAt. may hf>l"f':1fter come into 
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force) as a public joint stock bank, in rupee capital, a major pOl-tiotl of 
which is held by Indian shareholders and with a majoritv of Indiat" on 
its board of directors, provIded expressly that anv such bank may haH' 
full liberty to take depoRihs from the nationals of its own country "as well 
ac; other non· Indian residents. 

(2) Every non-India.n bank which does not convert itself into a com
rany of the above descript.ion must be under an obligat.ion in law to apply 
to the licensing authority in India for a lioense to commence or carrv on 
business (other than of taking deposits from Indian nationals) which 'mdY 
be granted subject to the sole discretion of such authari!" under the con-
ditions mentrioned below:- " 

(a) The applicant should have a paid-up capital and " reserve aggre
gating to not less than £1,000,000, 

(b) It should publish monthly <tatements of accounts and balance 
sheets in ~spect of its business done in India. 

(e) It should have a local Board of advisers half of whom should 
be drawn from Indian traders, etc., for guidance in the 
matters of tbe bank's exchange business. 

(d) The period of the license should be five years in the first ill
stance rene"'able Bubsequently after e"ery five years, pro\'jded 
that in the eventuality of cance11ation of the license six months 
notice should be given. 

23. ~lv Board are emphatjeall~: of opinion that their recommendations 
are €mine'ntly fair and legitimate and their adoption is calculated to repair 
in some degree the immense hann that has been done to the economic 
and mercantile interests of this countrV' in the absence of an, definibo 
State policy in consonance with national requirements sod aspirations in 
this refl.pect. This is also the reason why India.ns have been disinherited 
from a rightful share in the foreign trade of their countr~·. Tbe eighteen 
exchange -bAnks at present functioning in India receive deposit,s in lnOIH:, 
nqgreg-nting, accordin~ to Government statistics, to about. 67 crores. The 
In'clian ioint stock b~nk8. excepting the Imperial Bank. receiv€' amoI\g'st 
them~el~'es deposits of about. 64 crore!' of rupeeEt, a. figure which is les8 
than that of exchange bank deposits by three crores. This is certainly 
<1 ~orr:v spectacle which no Indian can enthuse over. A comparison of the 
'I,ll"\,)\..mt of lOtH\~ r,:rantecl in Inelia b.\- thf' exchange hank~ ,,-It.h the :unonnt 
of depos.it~ received bv them should give one a real insight into the nature 
,)f their Rcth'ities :md the effect of the latter on national interests. The 
lone' f'xperienrt' of the step-motherly treatment meted out to Indian traders 
lw these non-Indian exch:,mge banks has made the latter impfltient of 
tlleir helpless dependenee on foreign agencies over which t.he Indian public 
"nIl f'x('f('i~e no control. 

24. Moreover. India will not he the first to adopt this W!W of putting 
her h(lu~e in orUE't'. Ruch restrictions as (i) licensing (ii) levv of R b5 on 
rflnitq.l (iii' If',y of specia.l taxes on pro£t~ R.nn business t.urnover have 
lWt'n flpplied to' foreign banks by countries like France. Itn.I:v Rnd Spain, 
etc. Even Canad&. a British Dominion. has, to the he~t of our informn.. 
tion. R.oopted re~tricti-n" meflsures. Even in Britain the Cunclifi'e ('om
m:ttee in tbe-ir -report ("R.lled Rtt€'nt\on to t.he public Q'r'j evan CE' against 
'·the cnnditionR nndf'r whif'h it if; oprm to rorei~ bAnks to E'Clhlhli!;;h thpn1-
selves in this country (:Aritt'tin'" Rnd Ql,!!!!'l"sted fhp..t (i.nvprnment, ~hollld 



consider the quest.ion. Moreover, in the opinion ot my Board this is a 
matter which should stand or fall on its own merits and should be examined 
in the light of national needs alone. 

25. My Board feel that the above measures by themselves will not be 
of much avail. It will, therefore, be necessary to Bupplemf'nt them 'with 
other and positive efforts to fill the gap occasioned by the absence of any 
IndIan agency to do foreign exchange business. My Board's views relating 
,to the forma.tion of a. Central Reserve Bank in India, made elsewhere, will 
show that after its fonnation the Imperial Bank should hecome a private 
concern divested of special privileges as also freed from restrictions pre ... 
cribed. by Government. The finest thing, as my Board think, that the 
Imperlal Bank can do for the benefit of its shareholders and general 
m~rcantile interests is, after it gains freedom from present responsibility, 
to engage itself as largely as possible in foreign exchange business. For 
this, the Imperial Bank will have to begin by opening a branch in London 
and later to ext"nd br.nches over the Continent, America and Japan. 
How this Can be done and what shape the shareholders of the Imperial 
Bank wiII desire it to take and also what policv Government are to adopt 
in regard to the same, are questions about which it is futile to speculate 
at this moment. At the same time mv Board feel confident that the 
future of the Imperial Bank apart, giV€':' room for development, required 
ageucies are bound to spring up which should before long be able to cope 
with the country's need •. 

Qu.,,!ion 9. 

26. M v Board agree that it would be exceedingly desirable in pu.blic 
interest if on the occasion of a bank getting into difficulties, it can, cit, 
cum stances permitting, be prevented from going into liquidation and 
inst.ead be amalgamated with tmotber bank occupying a strong position 
or if, in more favourable circumstances. such a bank can be reconstructed 
and rejuvenated. 

27. But the Board find that it is by no means easy t" set up • reallv 
effe.ctive m."hinery for the purpose and to discover a plan hy the adop. 
tion of which satisfactory results mav be ensured. The~' are of opinion 
thnt. the only body which caD he effectively instrumental in translating 
the idea into' practice seems to be the future Reserve Bank of India. Until 
the time of its establishment the Imperial Bank may discharge this 
'function. 

28. ~f:v Board will now attempt to explain how this plan will actually 
work. The Stat .. bank should hav(' provision undpr its constitution tr 
CTE'flte slIitnhk' machinPM' itS and when ;Jc('a~ion arise~. V/henever a b:mk 
finds itself ill difficulties-. it shOll In. have t.he right to m8. ke An BpplicMion 
to the State bank for the needful being done. Upon this a small Com· 
mittee of expert~ in~ludin7 R compet.ent I'luilitor appointeil by the BaRr" 
of the St.te hank .h~l1ld go into the .ffairs of the bonk Rnn report to 
the Bonrd a' quicklY as possible. Acting upon this report the Board can 
decide the BuitRble course of action. If the report di!'close~ R- fRirly 5ati"" 
fac>tOTV con(Ht~oD, thp. StAte bAnk should provide ~ll("h A~sistRnce 35 pac;· 
sible And therewith allow thp director!;. of the u"eakenefl hRnk. on certain 
conditions, to reconstruct it. If that is not 'Possible. negotiations rna" bt' 
carried on with the other banks and the one that offers the hest termR 
to the depositors and shareholders of the hank concerned sliould be asked 
to hke over its assets and 1inbiHt.ies a.nd to THly thE' purrhnse price in such 
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aUlOun!s and in such tIme as may be settled. II neither of the above 
alternatives is found to be possible or practicable the bank concerned 
should be made to go into liquidation. But simultaneously with, the 
declaratIon of the bank in this connection, the State bank should issue 
8 statement acquainting the public with its real condition. 

29. In those cases also u'here » bank bRS not applied to the State 
b,wk for assistance and has had to suspend payment, the latter should 
immediately intervene and direct the Expert Committee mentioned above 
to investigate the books And cHairs of the bank concerned. Acting upon 
ihf- report of this Committee the State bank should immediatelv issue 3 

public statement to allay excitement and prevent panic. If a plan of 
amaJgflmation or reconstruction is not found feasible in such a case, the 
State bank should act, more or less. ns the Imperial Bank acted at the 
time of the failure of the Alliance Bank of Simla. 

Question 10. 
30. There is no doubt that the cost 01 liquidation is at present very 

high and efforts should be marle t,o reduc. it to • r.a,onable level. It is 
not an exceptional experience 'Wherein the lJrOCeedR of realisa.tion from 
liquidation proceedings are considered to 6e bnrely aufficient fer the liqui
dalor's remuneration and other items in the liqnidation cost. In the 
"pinion of my Board the remuneration of the liquidator should be the first 
item to which the' axe of reduction must he applied. Otlier mean, of 
cutting down the total cost may be deviaed and carried out. 

Que.tion 12. 
31. In recent times CBseS have occurred in which certain individuals 

whose motives are difficult to explain except in tenus not very creditable 
to t-hem have carried on frivolous litigation against certain banks and 
thereby attempted to injure their credit although in soundness and strength 
of financial position the same have in no way been inferior to other banks 
of the same category. WbiJe no one desires to protect fraudulent manage. 
ments yet it is considered essential t.hat full immunity from embarrass
ment caused bv mischief-makers must be secured to those concerns which 
are genuinely and honestly managed. In this connection my Board should 
like to suggest that a provision be made in the law to the effect that ali 
an:, application being made by R. shareholder for instituting criminal pro
CfNlings under the Indian Companies Act fIg-sinst fl hAnk R prE'liminary 
enquiry shall he held in camera into the allegations made; and the charges 
!lJw\l~d be frRmed. on);; jf t,he re-st1lt of such Rn flnqulry, in the opinion of 
the Court, warrants the same. 

IV.-BANKIXO EDUCATION. 

32. In mv Board's opinion banking erlu('~t;on in India- can be divided 
info two clRs·o:;ps. i.e., (1) tht! edu(,AtioTl in the "'estern methods of brmkinp' 
imqarien in Englis1: [dlU (2) the edu(,llticn and training received by in· 
didenous hnnkers or shroffs for- ~::nalH~tiDg bA.nkinl!; operfl.tions in the tradi
tic'unI Tndian fAshion. There are 80me facilities. though not entirel:
satisfador:v. for theoretical and practical education Clf the fonn~!' type. 
But the indigenous banking is, unfortunately, in an unonwnised ('f;ndition 
ann the facilities for training youth~ in t.he method of indigenous banking 
are therefore also unorganised 
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Que8tion, 1 and 2. 

33. As regards the former. there are a few educational institutions in 
lcdill \\ hich r;peci81ise in imparting cornrnerci<1l educnti0D. In many 
Indian schools boys are giv-en the option to take subjects of 8 commercial 
nat,ure such as book~keeping, tYPf'writing, a bit of commercifll geographYJ 
etc. HO\vever, there is nothing parti~ul{lrlv pertaining to banking in fhe 
('UUl'seS prescribed for this elementary stage of training. There are some 
colleges exclusively devoted to commercial education such as the S;vdenham 
<..:ollege of Commerce Bombay, Commercial Coll-€ge of Cavmpore, etc. In 
these colleges, banking is ODe of the subjects on which education is given. 
But there is no particular banking course here whieh may be adopted 
beparately and exclusively_ Students are, however, coached by private 
lfistitutions for qualifying themselves for tbe London Institute of Bankers' 
Examination. Recently an Indian Institute of Bankers has 81so been 
started. 

:34. Ab feu as BomhclY is cr·ncel'ncn indigenl~llS joint· sto('k bfl.nks mwal1y 
proyirle requisite ffl~ilitics for givin~ training in banking practice of which 
students studying for the London Institute of Bankers generally do not find 
much difficulty in 9.'Vsillng themselves. It is not certain whether in other 
places also the positi<1n is identical. The Imperial Bank of India takes a 
limited ll1unber of Indian apprentices for what is called the probationary 
Assistantship and tra.ins them up in the different depsrtmf'nts of banking. 
But the peee at which Indianisation is being effect<ld by the Imperial 
Brink in its departments is too slow and a bolder and more progressive 
~olicy is urgently required. 

I,!ues/ion 7. 
~5. As has been indicat.ed. ~bovf', there is lack of proper organisation 

and system in the present ways and IDf'ans througb which education in 
indigenous banking is at present provided. In former times, in every 
villl1g€' .'1nil. town there used t.o be ,1 school in which b'lnking was the 
main subject treBted and which was commonly conducted by a single 
teacher. Tn the curricula qf thes€' ~chools stl('h subjf'ds AS hook-kE'eplfl.!!. 
hUll(li businel';s. etc .. were inc1tuled and bo~·s were trnined up in t.he same 
in i\ wonderfnllv short time. The~e institution~ have mostlv died out. 
·Those thllt rem'ain Rre in A forlorn and uncared-for conditio·D. It may, 
h(w .. "(:ver. he made clear that it is neither possible nor desirable to revive 
these institutions. h~' no b:vgone age, for at best they can provide very 
narrow <lnd one-sided development and although in quick arithmetical work, 
book-keeping And huncli practice the' products OT these schools U8f'd to hS' 
efficient the·\" would be Cluite nnsl1it-t'd to the complex needs of modem 
times. Rp.;;idf''; the theorE'ticHI educfltion mentioned abovE:', there has been 
a clistom fo!' long PflSt. t,) put bo~s in bAnking pedhis (off'lces")l for recpi\"· 
in::! prlldiC'<ll expf·rienc(' in indigenou~ banking. - It m8~· also be not·ed that 
in recent times the tf'ndenc~' has be-en to 1 eoder banking- Ii. hereditary 
,·(){'atioll. .\i-; a resuU the need for any kind of outsidE' tra!ning has bEen 
Ji~pC'n",ed with. 

RI}. If India 1<; to· have R banking machiner:v spread out through t,he 
length ilnd breadth Af the lAnd. its. difi'erf'nt parts ,,·orking in perfect 
('('l-nTII:;l':ltion. (,o-ordination :lnd hRnnoD.'- with one another and supph·ing
:111 tlH' nt"ed~ of the present progressivE' conditions, the indigenous bankin~ 
;;ystem \nll hR.v£, to he belped, reorg:mised and improved. One of the mosti 
er~·jng n(,f'(18 of jndigenous banking is introduction of a e:ound system for 
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~ducating boys in the methods of indigenous banking. This system should 
be a compromise bdween the ancient and modem systems, acceptlng all 
that is valuable in old practices and forms and also adopting certain 
methods and practices of modern banking which, wisdom counsels, .must 
be assimilated. For these reasons my Board recommend tha.t 10 all 
~xisting schools 8 special course of indigenous banking modified on the 
above lines must be introduced. \Yhat the actual books and subjects 
£l.hould be is a matter to be worked out in detail by the provincial depart~ 
ments of public instruction in co-operation with indigenous bankers and 
commercialists. 

V.-GENERAL BANKING ORGANIZATION AND :MONEY MARKET. 

Question 4. 

;'17. In the opinion of my Board it is in every way desirable that the 
Bank Rate should be ke-pt itS low a~ p08sible. Another essential require
ment is that it should he maintained at. a steadv level, sudden rise or fall 
being avoided. In this connection it may be ~uggested that increase or 
dec:reR!ie in the Bank Rate should not exceed! per cent. at a time except 
in times of grllVt: emC'rgenc:\". It may b ... pointt>d ont tbllt thE' B&nk ]~Rte 
has not confonned to the above requirements often in the past and that 
though no hard and fast rule can be laid down in the matter an appreci
nble change for the better i. called for. 

Que8tion Y. 

38. The exact type of the hills prevalent in ""-estern countries which 
have been found very helpful to trade for obtaining finance is not found 
in India. ~Iy Board cOllsid.er that it is not practicable to introduce it 
here. But the instrument which used to discharge lllore or less the same 
function uua render (-\ similarl\" important sen"ice jg the ~l uddati bundi. 
Some years i.lgO )'IuddRti hundls wen· ver~' Ll.l'gel\ in VO~\1e -and !:hf',\" pro
vided the mercantile cOIDlnunitv with 8 constant and eas,' souree of 
finance. But the use of these hundi~ has greatly diminish~d in recent 
times. The main causes of this diminution in their currenc~" appear to 
have been (i) the high stamp duty and (ii) the fact that joint stock banks 
ceased discounting the ~ame as freely as before. There can be no doubt 
that the incre~lsed USE' of 1\luddati liunc1is should prove highly beneficial 
to trade. ~I.v Board. therefore, recommend that the stamp duty on 
:\Iuddati hllndis shon1o h£" ~~b()lish('<l flS earl:' flS possiblE" nna the ioint 
:;tock hanks in Inaia ~hottld help to encourage weatf'r use of these 
bundi::;. In this \\"a~\" the want complaineo of in this question "'i]l, in 
course of t.jme. be effectively remo~ed. 

Question 18. 

~g. The considered OpinlQD of my Board on this question. as sbted 
ot another rlace. is that the Imperinl Bank should after the establishment 
uf fl Cf'ntral Reserve Bank be deprived of a11 concessions Bnd privileO'cs 
flt· present enjoyed b:v it as fl'~() freed from all t,he restrictions ;nd 
lirrdtntion~ nndf'y whi('h it ha<;; At present to "'ork owing to its being a 
(If'rosjt~ry of (~overnment finanf'es. Reference is made here only to tho:o;e 
conceSSIOnS which have been conferred upon the bank under the provisions 
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of law by the Go"ernment 01 Inwa. But it I.he municipal administra
tiuDs or the Indian Ruling Princes choose of th(~;r own free will to glve it 
certain concessions for efficiency of service or otherwisE: there should, oI.-
conn;;.', be no restriction. -

40. Before concluding this statement my Board have to express their 
considered views on some questions intimat,ely connected with the subject 
of this enquiry though these are not, perliaps, wholly covered by the 
,questions contained in the questionnaire under reply. These questions are 
(i) introduction of the full gold standard with goid currency (ii) establish. 
nl~w.t of a Central Reserve Bank of India end connecting it with the 
different parts of the country's banking machinery including indigenous 
banking (iii) enacting a special law for banking and (iv) regulation of the 
activities of foreign insurance companies. All these question!:; will be- as 
briefly as possible dea.lt with in the following paragraphs. 

41. The question of introduct,ion of the full gold standard with gold 
currency is, to my Board'8 mind. of the foremost imparlance. It is UD~ 
necessary to repea.t all the arguments in favour of the proposition. It 
will suffice t.o ]a:,-' emphftsis on hvo important points. Firstly. it is 
essential for the currency system of any country that it should e-njoy the 
unqmdified confidence of its nRtionRls. The gold bullion standard is not 
expect.ed to inspire such confidence_ For centuries past silver has been 
looked upon by the IndiBn masses as the main, if not t.he only. measure 
and store of value. The wa:; silver has been going during the last few 
years has hopelessly shaken public confidence therein anel this distrust is 
bound to be reflected in the curreMv svstem of Indi... The wav to 
restore it is to instal] gold in a concrete· and visible sha.pe. in the plaee 
of t.rust so long occupied by silver. If paper is to be the onl,- visible 
fortn In which value wiB be represented. as the gold bullion standard 
contemplates. the public confidence, instead of being restcred. will be 
further undermined. Circulation of gold as the country's basic currency 
is. therefore, an mdispensahle necessity. Moreov.er. the introduC'fion of the 
full rrokl standard is calculated to release for coinage purposes the vast 
amonnts of gold at present lying unproductive. The effect of this will 
be of immense benefit to the country's trade and industry. 

42. Rt~condly I the main reason advanced again~t the adoption of the 
gold standarr1 is thftt it· "'ill inC:l't-.'Rse much greater liSt' of golc1, \\'hich. for 
thE' mHint.enance of international equilibrium of value. must be economised. 
C'1nseqUf'nt ~horbQ'e in gold. it is argued. will make for reduction in world 
prices ;md thereby flch'ersf'l:,- aff('ct \,"orld prospcrit.\-, It is a mRtter of 
fact now that in spite of t.he budablc anxiety of the Hilton-Young Commis. 
sion tn prevent H.ny great- depredation in the price of silver. adoption of 
the gold standard in French lndo-China bas considerabb- quickened the 
dmvmvard mRrch of the price of silv€'r. Nobod;\,' can guarantee that. China 
'will n~'\'er go oyer to the gold standard, nnd when Chin~ tRkes that ~tep. 
th,' effects that are believed to hfive been avoided by stopping India from 
cmhr;lcing the fnll gold standard are bound, r..evertheless. to f()])o\':. 
ThAt is to S:l.y irresp-ectivE" of "",'hat, India. rna;' or ma~ not, do. use of golcl 
may be increaspn and world prices af1ectpd hy forces be:vond the control 
of the Indian people. If. is. therefore. the Ollt:,-' of Govf'rnment to hke time 
b,' th(, forelock Hnd without further loss of time sAtisf~ the unanimou!' 
demann of the Indian public in this matter. . 

411. The next noint refers to formation of a Central Reserve Bank. That 
8 suitably-constituted Central Reserve Bank is a necessit:" does not admit 
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<Jf doubt or differeuee of opinion. Without it the credit machinery of the 
country cannot be properly reorganised. This Central Reserve Bank will 
have to be at the head of the whole banking system, The bank, although 
it must work morc as t1 Bankers' Bank than otherwise, should have a few 
bnmches in prrwincial canital~ or epntl'c~. Tht· lJlT-villCi31 br.mchc:; should 
be conn~cted with and should act as feeder::; to the joint stock banks and 
bigger indigenous bankers. These in turn should be linked with co-opera
ti .... e banks, sm<.dler district shroffs and village mabajans. The bllllking 
system so constituted should be made to work like a similar svstem of 
V:'aterways, the Central Reserve Bank-the reservoir of national flnance
acting as til(' IIHiu '-IJUl'(;C from which finJllce sho:.tU flo\\" first to tht..' prv
-dneial brancheb and thellce to the joint stock banks and cit\- shroff:::. ,ullI 
later through the innumer3ble channels of co-operative bLanks, smaller 
sluoffs and mahajans ultimafely reach every nook a.nd corner of the land. 
The life-giving finance tbat will issue from the central source and will be 
added to from stage to stage oy pril"ste £nance will go coursing along the 
'Whole economic system of the country-irrigating, nourishing and develop· 
ing every fann of economic enterprise. The main purpOse of the Banking 
Enquiry Committee, in my Board's judgment, is or should be to link the 
different parts of the cndit organisa.tion sO as to secure the la.rgest measure. 
of nat·ional economic benefiL 

44. It is Dot the place to go in detail into the entire question of th& 
constitution of the Central Reserve Balik. ::\1\. Botlrd will, therdore, 
emphasise IDf're1y two point!:; in thIS (·onnection .... Firstly, this bank should 
not be a shareholders' bank. It may he estahllshed entirely on the h;:\sis 
of State finance or its capital may be drawn p:1rtly from the State coffers 
:md partly by issue of guaranteed debentures. Secondly, the IDnnaging 
body of this bank must be truly represcntati"e of the interests of the 
]ndian people. In the existing circumstances the only acceptab~e way of 
doing so will be to provide that a majority of members of this body shall 
be chosen by the Legislative Assembly though such members need not be 
drawn from the legislators themselves. 

45. In the scheme outlined above, indigenous bankers have been given 
their due place. The conviction bas steadily deepened in the minds of 
my BORrd that ,,·ithout the shroff being recogniserl ns fl necessar'i: link the
credit Sl"stem c.annot be complete. The Board are, therefore. ~f opinIon 
that the' proposed Reserve Bank should give the indigenous bankers the 
samE' facilitiE's and ('oncessions as to the joint. stock banks. At the same 
time it is necessary that the restrictions which rna .. be imposed must take 
into account. thE' peculiar needs of these bankers. For this reason my Board 
be!l tn recornmE'nd the following in t.his connection:-

(1) There should be, along with a schedule of joint stock banks, a 
schedule of shroffs to whom cerlain recognised financial facili
tie8 should be given. 

(2) The ~hroffs \\'ho ma:v confofnl to the standard fixed therefor 
should be included in the aforesaid schedule. 

(3) The Rcconnt 
in,;;:p!"cted 
Bank. 

hooh of the j scheduled shroffs may be periodically 
b:- ('xaminers appointed by the Central Reserve 

(4) 

(5) 

They should be aBo\\"eo. to carryon tht- business of commission 
'1~entc: ~lrm<:' "'ith thl'lt Of hAnldng. 

They should be prohibited from trading on their own account. 
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46. Until Snell time dS the CentrA.I Reserve rhmk is est~ntll~lJed tnl' 
Imperial Bank will. of ('()urSe, ('ontinue to function as before. For this
perlOd my Board have to submit ilhe following suggestions for the consi· 
deration of the Committee:-

(1) The policy of opening branches of the Imperial Bank in the 
mofussil should be discontinued. 

(2) Instead in principal centres of trade nnd agriculture shroffs of 
substance and credit should be appointed as agents of the 
Imperial Bank, one in each p!&ce. It would be better if 
more than one combined to fann into a finn. 

(3) These agents may be required t<>-
(I) PI)t :'\ certain dt:posit with the bank as security. 
(ii) give a guarantef' for fI pl.lrticular volume of business to be 

done at the place. 
('iii) submit t(' perioolcai eXfllllmHtion of their transactions and 

8CCOlIDtS b~'- the bank's inspector. 
(4) These agents may be prohibited from-

(i) doing any business banking or ot.her with the bank's money. 
(ii) keeping their own goods in the bank's godO"\vn. 

(5) Appointment of these shrolls should be made in the Ii",t instance 
for a period of five yea.rs ,vhich may from time to time be 
renewed, though in case of fraud or misconduct their services 
may be dispensed \vitb on shortest notice. 

(6) Godown should be opened by the bank and put in charge of the 
agents. Godown-keepers may be appointed by the bank. 

(7) If the experiment pro.es to be a success, the molussil branches 
of tbe Imperial Bank must be disconti"ued. 

47. My Board are' also of opinion that it will be necessary to "" ... a 
Banking Ad for giving effect to t,be various recommendations made in this
nu'm(lr;mdum. 'rhi~ Act should iuciucli:, provisIons rre~C'ribing privileges 
and restrictions applic&l)le to IndiHn and non-Indian banks and hanke", 
on th,~ lil:t.es sug~estea in the foregoing pages. 

48. The last important point to which it is necessary to dire<lt at,tention 
relates to the position of insurance companies in India. It i@- impossible 
to exaggerate the importance of the part played by insurance compaDie~ 
in t·he field of economic development of 8 country. There are numerous 
wavs in which they can make themselves useful to the community at 
]arge. By purchl.lsing Government securities, loans of municipal bodies. 
railway stock and shares of industrifl.l concern~. etc .• national insurance 
companies procure finance for nation-building departments of t.he State, 
for imprcwement of mllnicipal administration, for general industrial develop
ment find ~o on. The huge amount of money that these r-ompanie", 
receive in t.he shape ai prE-min. must TIf"eds he employed for earning in
tf.'l'Pst. Therefore, if 'Such eomr,fmlP~ Are owned and managen b:o, the 
nationals of the C'ountry· where the~ exist and cart'y on business, these 
various benefit~ will remain in the conntry.· and will be reaped b;,.· its p~oplf'. 
On the lither hflnd if foreign compflnies ATe alIowNl freely to estnblish then> 
eelves in a country controlling a Hon's share of the insurance- business 
without. Rn~ stfltlltor~Y obligation or limitations imposed thereon. the moneys 
attrRctecl hy thpm win be regarded as so much wea1t-h drained out of the 
country. 
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49. 'fherefore, the necessity of developing and 8tr~llgthening natlO~u.d 
insurance companies cannot be denied. "~here foreign compauies reign 
.upreme it is a well-nigh impossible task to help national concern. to' 
develop and prosper. Thnt is mainly the reason why in spite of the best 
efforts, Indian insurance companies ha \'c not made much head way. TherL' 
is, another point of view. In the existing conditions the interests of the 
I'lvt'sting public art> net. properly snfegtwror>d by lnw. The tJutlic has no 
means to ascertain the true financial position of a foreign compan~-. In 
tilt' most of the \\'estern CQlmtrleS furtlgn insurance COlllptlOies lut\'c to 
work under many hard restrictioD$. Under these circumstances it is verv 
rlt:sirable that ev'ery eneouragement and support should be given to Indian 
illsuran{'e companies and: also that l'ertAin necessary restrictions ~flOU!d be 
put UPOD the activiti('s of the non-Indian eoneerns', ~Iv BOArd h8~e. 
therf'fore. to ~uggest th<lt (i) 1\ non.lndi:1n insurnnce ('onlpany shQuld be 
pennitted to commence or carryon business only alter it has taken out. a. 
license for that purpose. (ii) this license should be granted by • Licensing 
Board to be formed hereolter on the applicant's conforming to the follow
ing among other conditions:-

(a) It must pay an entrance and' an annual fee, the scale to be fixeoJ 
by the Licensing Board. 

(b) It must invest a certain reasonable percentage of its income in. 
Indian securities and otherwise in India. 

(e) It must make a deposit with the LIcensing Board before COIIi
mencing business. 

(d) It must pubhsh Ilnd file with the Licensing Board annURI bnlane& 
sheet in regard to its busine88 in India. 
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No. 56. 

Letter from the Secretary, the Northern India Ohamber 01 Oommerce, 
Lahore, No. F.(BS!, dated 10th March 1930. 

I am directed to enclose bere\vith replies :.Jf this Cha.mber to some of 
the pCillt'3 fi\isf.'a 1ll iLe questi011Il<ljr~ issued by the Indi.:m Central Bank
ing Enquiry Committee. 

I.-L\,"Dl'STRIAL BAXKS AND CREDIT FACILITIES FOR I~'"DIA 's MAIN INDUSTRI1:':S. 

(1) The present fHcilitiea only fail short of actual requirements by the 
amount which borro'Wers rc.quire in excess of their securities. In t.he 
opinion of this Chamber the banks gh:e ample fl1cilities, but it is found in 
practice that borrower:-:; usually require H Imger advance than the.ir security 
warrants. 

(2) It is not thought that the financing of trade and business practices 
with ,vhicb the ChAmber has come into touch and has observed could 
be improved to any appreciable extent. 

(3) The rates of interest on loans end advances vary considerably with 
the type of loan granted and the securit:v offererl. 

Provided thp. securitv is considerf'd sRtisfRctOrv no difficulty is 
experienced on account of lack of cl'edit facilities. 

(4) Where banks in India bave not financed industries freely, it is 
!:iecause of lack of satisfactory security. 

Financing of industries is possible under the present banking syst,em, 
provid6d t.he necessary Recurity is available. 

This Chamber is not in favour of trade banks. 
The term ·'Industr .. l Bank" is not under.tood. 

II.-FI:SANCr~G OF FOREIG:S TRADE. 

(1) The banks at present in existence are meeting all requirements. 

The merchants who are unable to obtain all the financial ""Bistance 
-they need are not in possession of satisfactory security. 

(2) The various credit instruments in use are too. numerous to be 
detailed here. .. 

Yes, seasonal fluctuations are apparent in the rates ch3rged by bank::;. 
Export bills ilre readil!" discounterl by the exchange banks. 
The exchb,!lge rates charged would nppear sB.th~f~H':tory 

(3-il (a) Bonded warehouses are already i.o existence at the various 
ports. 

(bl Complaints have been received that the rates charged by port trusts 
for \varebousing Rre hi§iber than ::l.S eharged elsewhere. 

(::;.ii) The jntf'restc; of trRderg And the public no not !=5uffer, AS there are 
ff'W OP!Pr>tc; in the pre~ent system. 

(~·jii) The bankg :l.t present in exh.tenct? are meeting aU requirements. 
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m.-RBGULATION OJ' BANKING. 

(1) The books of any bank should be open to periodical examination by 
accountants appointed by Government. ffhe cost of such examination 
might. be borne by the banks. 

(3) In the opinion of this Chamber, the use of the word "bank" should 
be restrict.ed under enactntent of the. Legislature. 

(4) No. 

(5) Foreign banks should be uncler the same restrictions as are Indian 
b;ln~s. 

(6) This Chamber considers that in some respects the present posi
tion is not satisfactory. A great deal of harm has been, and is being done 
TJ btinking in Inrlia by th(' flotcltir:n of "mushroom" hanks, usually pro
mored bv men whose financial status is no~ of the soundest. There is u]so 
the ql.le;tion to be considered of banks Boated with the best of intentions, 
but. little experience. 

To effectivel." denl with the 'mushroom' banks, without in any \Yay 
lwrnpr-ring or retarding the progress of other hanks, is 0. ques:tion which 
"il0Uid recrjyc clo)sc attention by the Banking Enquiry Committee, This 
Chamber has considered the matter in its Vttrious aspects for some time 
p,-,,,,, and it is considered that one of the first steps towards a solution of 
~11': problcrn would be to ensure, by legislation, that the pronlotprs of q, 

h·'llk anrl the qllfllifications of subsequent directors, be the holding of 
,iI",es of the paid-up "alue of. sa)" Rs. 20.000 to Rs. 50,000 or more_ 
l"nrler present circumstances it is no uncommon matter for promoters to 
hnJrl nr)t more than .SO shares of the face "aIue of Es. 50 each, on which 
r(~rhaps only 500 or so has been paid up, which hns ronvenicntly been spent 
in "prelinrinary expenses". In one caSe at least the total cont.ribution of 
the promoters was, significant]y, the equivalent of their t.ravel1ing expensp.s. 
It. is further suggested that the promoters' quaJifying inv('st-ment should 
be hel11 bv Govf'rnment in trust, in Government securities, and that a11 
prelimtn3r3-' expenses should be paid by the promoters in the first instance, 
~() he recovered by them when the bank opens for business as a charge 
oooinst the funds of the bank. 

\Yith referenc~ to aut,horised and !mbscribed capital, the a.verage person 
in India is seldom ahle to distinguish the difference that exists between the 
two t('nTlS, and the Chamber is of opinion that legislation should bf> enacted 
to l)~ohibit a bank being floated with an authorised capital of more than, 
"~'. tcn times the amonnt of capital that !Jas to be subscrihed b, the 
rromoters before the hank starts work. 

It "'ould appear that many new banks of doubtful pretensions deli
berately place their authorised capital at a high figure to mislead the public. 
Dmino the last vear for which stahstics are available. of the 10 banks in 
British India which wcnt into liquidation wit!;, It tohl authorised capital 
of Re. 79,OO,(lOO, 3 bsnks with a total authorised cepital of Rs. 40.00,000 
had no subscribed capitaL 

(7) The Chamber has nO remarKs t,~ make. os so mueh denenas on the 
kio(1 of assets !n f'AC~l' p!lrticuler casf". 

(8) Tnjudicious management and dishonest practicps. 

10) If the position of a bank warranted an amalgamation or recon
,tr\lction, it should be done. and it is suggested that the Imperial Bank 
should assist_ 

VOL. IT 2 " 
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(11) This Chamber is not in favour of making any distinction. 
(12) It is not considered advisable that the stability of banks sliould b" 

further protected by legislation. The present law would appear to be 
sufficient safeguard against unjust attaoks, and the affairs of banks should 
receive as much publicity as possible. 

(13) Banks pay the same taxes as other companies, and do not enjoy 
any special concession. 

V.-GENERAL BANKING ORGANIZATION AND MoNEY MARKBT. 

(1) This Chamber has no suggestion to offer. 
(9) This suggestion is supported. One of the cauees is that India i. 

consuming more of bel' own produce than was formerly the case. 
(11) The rel.tionship that exists between banks and the various clssses 

of brokers is a very friendly one. 
(13) Banks have found the ntaintenance of their own godowns very 

successful in meeting the trade requirements of their constituents. 
(15) Tbe Imperial Bank has been very serviceable to the main industries 

of India, but it has not done anything aubatantial which other banks would 
not have done or could do. 

(18) In the opinion of this Chamber, joint stock bank. in India should 
be afforded similar facilities and concessions as are granted to the Imperia.l 
Bank. 
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No. 57. 

Leiter from the Honorary Secretary, the Sonthern India Chamber 01 Com
merce, Madras, No. G.-422, dated the 17th May 1930. 

I am directed to submit herewith thc stat,ment of writton .... idcnc" of my 
Committee in answer to the questionDR.ire issued lIy you. 

SECTION I. 

1. My Committee lea ... e it to the individual members to submit stat.,ment8 
of the detailed financial requirements of the industries with which they are 
concerned. But they have no hesitation in saying that industrial finance is 
deficient in "hig],. degree at present. There are no industl i.1 bank. as such in 
thi. Presidency; commercial banks and prj,.at" bankers and money· lenders 
are as a rule reluctant to invest in any industry if thry (,Rn help it even if th~y 
have confidence in the succesS of the :i!Jdustrv; GOl"el'nment. loans under 
the State Aid to Industries Act are small and 'the conditions for grant are 
onerous and cumbe-rsome ; and what finance is available for industries is the 
result of herculean efforts of company promoters. As a general rule the neces
sary workin6 capital is lacking and the shareholders are anxious for immediate 
results. At this stage of India's de,.elopmcnt the funds of industrial banks 
should be available to support the industrics. At pr_nt certain industries 
depend for such finance upon the short term credit of the commercial banks. 
Commercial banks are, as a rule, unwilling to lend to industries. The Indian 
joint stock banks have their moneys fully employed in other direction.. The 
exchange banks would not I·urn to tho indigenous industries at ,,11; the 
Imperial Bank lends to European industrial concorDS more freely but several 
of the J ndian CO",,","DB which took the Imperial Bank's a .. istanc. have had 
bitter expuience. 

2. Imporl.9,-The following improvements in respect of financing imports 
can he suggested :-

(a) The Custom House and Port Trust should acC<'pt in payment of 
assessment. or deposit the cheques issued on approved bank. and 
bankers. At pr.""nt only cheques on members of the clearing 
house are ::Lccepted. This is a. bfeat inconvenience as several 
suhstantial banks remain outaide the clearing house. 

(b) Payment of railway freight hy cheque should he facilitated. 
(e) The ulTcountry merchants mostly take goods on open accounts and 

rarely on hundis. Either the open accounts should be accept.
... ble to bank. as eollater"l or they should he converted into· 
hundis for discounti~g. 

(d) EithN a branch of It joint stock bank. or a co-operative credit society 
or an approved indigenous banker should be avallah!.> in all towns 
to collect hundis attached to railway ,,",ceipt. which are to he 
handed on payment or acceptance and which represent actual 
commercial transactions. 

(e) Public wareho\lll<'s should be a y"Uable in the ports from which im
ported goods can he released piece.meal 011 payment to the 
bank concerned. Too much of handling of goods by inter' 
mediatt, ~&rtie •• hould he "voided. 

2 If 2 
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Export-

(1) ,\\7archonsps t.o be f'stablished in ali important. towns whure goods ear.. 
await. a fa\ourable market. 

(2) Approw>.d hallkerfl to guarantee or accept hundis. on guoUs ill ownl:.rs~ 
god owns 01' public warehouses. 

(3\ Local markC>ts to be organised in more Cfntres with reierPDce to 
grading, standal'diseri cbarges, dealing£:: in futun, de:. 

Productiun-
(1) Co-operative finance ann acth-ities of non-('!'~dit sochties nrp n~(lr~ 

ahundantly f('qnircd in order to mobilise and strf>ngthen cottuge 
industrks. Thfft"' shonIn be an all-lndi~ ft·df'ra] oflaniSAtior. 
~nct dt-''-ro;s in diff0fPnt (,pntrNl for such non-crt dit !:-ocktit'E ~(~ 
that their raw materials and manufactured articles can be handl.;:-d 
more economically_ 

(2) Industrial banks are badly required. As their experience in th, 
'Past has not bl2€'n encouraging there ought to be sufficient ('n· 
conra.geIll€'nt from Go,ernment in order to conjure them back 
to lif'?; Governm12nt guarantee of interf'st and Governmt:-nt 
lon.n~ and subscription for shares arB essential in the earlier 
!It·a~es. The ff8&rVe funds of foreign in.!mranc-e companies ami 
foreign bankers, Gov€'rnment provident. funds, employces' 
gratuity funds of local bodies and quasi-Government institu· 
tions, ete., should be made available for the industrie~ through 
the industrial banks. Such banks should pither have branch" 
a 11 over the ('onnt,ry or ha VI" sYRtcmatic dealings 'with comm~,fcil\l 
banks so that the facility of supply of ad,ances on raw materials. 
ek, up to the .tage of the finished article can be fuUy utilised 
with perfect .ccmity. The agricultural or land mortgage bank, 
and industr:!al tanks may also open current accounts whose 
funds can be employed in agricultural industries in which quick 
turnover is a definite featllre. 

3. The Bank Rate in India is not a barometer of the monctarv conditions 
of the market at all time. because the different classes of banking" institution. 
in the country are not yet made parts of a general monetary organisation with 
the Imperial Bank or any other Cent,ral Bankin~ institution at its head. Now 
there is no svstomatic flow of funds from the Imperial Bank to the joint stock 
banks or tlir.e ver.'J!l. according to Rem~onal conditions. The Bank Rate can only 
affect the market to the extent to which the public depend on the Imperial Bank 
funds directly or indirectly. There is, therefore, a great variation in rates 
from one institution to another. The rate of int .. rest prevailin~ in t he remotest 
part' ofthe country should have a <iefinite relationship to tbe Bank Ra;,e adopted 
for the time being. The Reserve Bank or other Central Institution should ha,e 
control of loanable funds in the country .., <,hilt ext<lnt in order to create a 
healthy market for loanable capital. 

The interest rate. in India are in,lIriahly as high ...... ould have cau..,d 
widespread protest and sustained a;gtation in England or United States. Rtill 
more and more money is required for investment in India and, as it. is. :lny 
compact seotion of the banking world, say the A.s.ociation of Exchange Bank., 
can easily screw up the rate as they command a good portion of loanable fund,. 
They do as a matter of fact uoe 8uch opportunities fully fer oecurin;; the ad,·an· 
tag" of difference in .... tes between England and India. The rates /IJ"e sometimes 
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uneconomic fDr mercantile transactions, and more 80 for indust.rial purpose, 
and in the result the il1dustries in India. are unable to attract Bufficit"nt capital 
unl(-':~s there i~ an assured pro!3pect of high and immt,diate return. 

The remedy lie. in tho first plaee in the efficient, co-ordination of bankin!! 
instit.utions under tLe regis of a State C.Rl~tral Bank~ in the multiplication of 
branches of joint stock banks if llf'Cessary with Goven:ment. subsid;y or 
patronage in the beginning, in the drawing of idle capital ;nto the ,-aults of 
Uil.nkS, and in imposing i!tatutory n'sLridion on foreign insurance companies 
and foreign banks working in tt.e country. 

4, l,ong turm deposits re,quir,d for industries are lacking in the present 
banks; industrial enterprises are in their infancy and have to fight, their way 
against vested interests. Government is not aci:.ively sympathftic towards 
the promotion of indigenous indnstrit.s; the public are uneducated in the 
kchnique of investments and industrial life is only just commencing; 
bnnks i!llndia haw general apathy towards landed properties and particularly 
towards industrial assds whi(~h hav{; a relative yalut' in going conc(;'rns; 
th€ industries can exercise confidenCE- only if tariff is sufficient ly high to Vfotect 
them. Trad, banks for particular section.. of trade wou),j be too susceptihle 
to panic and to seasonal slackness and would not be as paying as other banks. 
Neither is there any great advantage to be derived from them. 

An industrial hank in each province federated to an all· India institution 
with a Bubstantial share of St.at .... l capital, with the advantagf-'s of Govt'rnment 
gua.rantfP of intt'reKt on itf'l dt'bl'nturf's and preff'ren{'p shaf(~s, and working 
freely for industria.l dt'velopm.3nt through assoeiations of particular industrif>B 
a.nd provincial boards of industries may be said to be advisable as broad 
features to be kept in mind for starting an Industrial Bank for India. For the 
sake of Sf>curity to its inv{'stment.s, the supervision of industries by Olie of its 
officers will he unobjectionable, 

SECTION II. 

Foreign trade is well financed by tho exchange banks, but in certain aec
tions of export their funds do not roach inland beyond the port of shipment. 
Tn respect of imports their financial help stops with the payment of the foreign 
drafts at tho port. If Indian exporters are to he encouraged Indian joint 
stock banks should b~ helped to run exchange business by means of restric
tions on the op<'rations of the present exchange hanks ano by ailowin" the 
Imperial Bank, when tho R.-serve Bank comes to be created, to open exchange 
businpss. The excha.nge banks are at present in a position to discriminate not 
only between exporter and exporter but between article and artick and be
tween destination and dest.ination. 

In ord!'r to encourage the use of bills the stamp duty on the usance bill. 
should he abolished 'n the case of three months bills, aprl reduced by one·half 
in other cases; the condition that a vernacular signature should be uttestrci. 
before a magistrate and other such ffstrictions are handicaps to the popularity 
of bills. 

3 (i). (al B ... nded warehouaes would certainly be a great relief to the com
mercial publie ,., well as to the banks, Warehouses may be conduct~d under 
li(-f>nfi~ by railwa.y ('ompani('s, co-op<>rativfI aocif,tif's, hanks and approved 
bankers, joint. stock companif's and private persons; where the public Or 
privaiR- bodiE'R S.H" not- forthcoming to build warcholls(>S Government would 
bav,' to take .heir place. The control and issu~ of licenses for warehou"". mny 
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be v-eflt·ed in the Registrar of joint stock companics. The licE':nsees ef ware
hous," should not do any other buginess or follow any other proff .. ioD ; they 
should make adequate deposit ~th the Reserve Bank aDd submit periodical 
returns to the P-.eserve Bank or Banking Association or other authorities, who
ever may be ex~rci8iI¥ control over banks in the country. The rent, insurance 
and other charge. of warebollBing should be fixed hy public regulation. The 
construction of warehouSES should suit the nature of good. requiring to be 
warehoused in each locality. 

(bl Port trust warehousing is primarily for export goods only and accom
modation at All the ports is limited. Further, storage at them is entirely at 
the OWn?fS' risk. There· ~IP1){'(lrs to be l!O system of raising money on port 
trust wa.rehouse receipt.s. Even in an important. commerdaJ port. like }'Iarlra~ 
this facility is not available. It is a serious handicap to trade and commerce. 
The conditions of warehousing should be made such as can be relied on by the 
banks for t·heir advances on the goods. 

flECTION ITI. 

1. Tilt; audit and txaminaHon of bank. accounts should bE' done by Exami
ners appointed for the purpose. The financial position of the banks, the pro
portion of fluid resources, the cE"asonablenes8 of the rcsprves. etc" should 
be brought under their purview. They may be appoint .. d by the goverlling 
body of the Reserve Bank or by an Association of Bankers in the. country. 
In order to prevent bankin~ craBhes it is nooessary that the banks .hould UP 
required to insure their own stability with the Banks Association. 'l'h'·l~ 
should be disciplinary cont.rol over all banking institutions, and even private 
firms and indidduals doing regular hanking business should bo requirc-d to 
take out license and their accounts should also be subjected to periodical exami· 
nation ~nd publication. 

These examiners should have. the qualifications of public auditors holding 
uUl'est.rirwd ct'rtificak·s and should besides have qualification of UniVf'fsity 
rank in mercantile law, economics, public finance, and other commercial 
Bubjccts. Their cost should be met by Government in the Department of 
the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

2, Somc- general restriction,,; as to examination and publication of accounts, 
proportions of rCSf'TVP and paid- up capital. etc" prohibition of other busim-ss, 
and general control by tlte Bankin;; Association or Institute would be sufficient; 
such detailed restrict.ions a~ on the nature of busiI,ess to be accepted would be 
vexatious and may oparaw as positive discQuragement to banking buainess in 
the cou"try. 

3. The word' bank' should be restricted to joint stock concerns and lb. 
word 'banker' to approved bankers. 

Th. same control may be exercioed on all banking buaine •• alike except in 
the case of foreign concerns working in India b whose ca!l€ specisl restrictions 
are neceSllSry. 'I'he"" latter hanks should besides the rest.rictions impoS€d on 
indigenous concerDS, be restricted as to investment of their funds, limits of 
foreign exchange business, pUblication of accounts of hUHineSS in India, adm~ 
sion to the clearing house and 80 on. The Banking Institut<' or Asaociation 
may be invested with thf: authority to enforce such provisioDS. 

4. The spbere of operatiol18 of the present. exchange banka of forei~n 
origin should be defined and limited. They should register their company in 
India, and provide local boards of directors: IiO per cent. of members of tho 
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llJ,rd should be Indi&ns and 50 per oent. of (·he share. should be in Indian 
hands. 

5. Foreign banks shonld also t.ake out licenses. The Banking Association 
0:' Institute should is'3ue, renew or cancel such li~enae8. 

6. It would be best if bank. WHo brought under a separate I~gislation 
other than the Indian Companies Act. The authod""d capital and sub.(ribed 
capital, and the subscribed and paid-up capital should ha'Ce some definite rels
tionship. A given proportion of the annual not. profits should be credited to 
th .. general reserve. The borrowings of the bank likewise should have a 
definite relationship to the paid-up capital. A reasonable percentage should 
"Iso be fixed for fluid resonrces. The balance sheets should show the advances 
in detail. 

7. It should be the endeavour of Government and the public that Iiquida
tiollS should be avoided and amalgamations facilitated in their place. Assist
anc'e similar to that given to the Alliance Bank would have saved many an 
ip,titution in the past and protected the interests of thousands of shareholders 
and cr3ditors by pro\"enting avoidable depreciation of thf assets. In a 
l',rticular instance the assets ev,'n excted,d the liabilities although there was 
no help for it to save it.eUfrom the consequtnceB of an unexpected mD, 

When wfiakneRs is BURpected in a. bank's condition and a proposal for 
am,lgamation is on hand or is likely to be taken up, a kind of temporary mora
torium must be permitted so that it is not open to depositors to withdraw 
the money straightaway and aecderate the failure. The declaration of a mora
torium e.ven for the purposo of saving a bank from temporary panic is bound to 
ha,e salutary effect as was ovidenced by the actioD of the Government of 
J'pan at toe time of the Suzuki failure, 

8_ The chief causes of failure in the past were :-
11) Conduct of trade besidcs banking business_ 
(2) Too many eggs in one basket. 
(3) Unrestricted loa1lll to directors and their concerns. 
(4) Loose audit and loose control of banks under the Indian Companies 

Act. 
(5) Speculators and scare· mongers. 

Sai(;~r control hy Res!:"rve Bank or Ranker's Institute I)r Association, '!ltricter 
law and audit, and facility for help from Reserve Bank and for negotiation for 
amalgamation through the Institute or A'8ociation would iwpl':ve t h~ p",ition. 

SECTION IV, 

I. A system of apprcnt.ieeship in all joint stock banks to stlldents of 
approved institutions i; advisable. Now only untrained men Gan be ff'cruit,£"d. 
Foreign banks may be enjoined by statute t.o take Indian apprentices regularly. 

SIICTlON V, 

2. I~digenous bank. should be Iicelllled to act as acceptors or guarantors 
to the other banks; they will work as their agents under prescrihed conditions 
for the purpose of remittance, deposit.s, collection, advances, etc. 

4. The Bank Rate cannot be effective in India unless the money ma.rket 
is 80 consolidated th.t monev fr('Tn t·he Reserve Bank percolates throuJh ,arion. 
institutioI18 and relloCnea to the indi~nous hanks in the remotest places, 
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No . .38. 

Letter from the Secretary, the Ahmedabad Millowners' Association, 
Ahmedabad, No. 298-30, dated the 4th February 1930. 

With reference to the q'Jestionnaire of your Committee I 11ave the 
honour to forward the reply of my Committee as under:-

My Committee is particularly interested in the Indian textile industry 
and as such any observations that a.re made herein ma.y be taken 8S related 
to that. 

I. 

Q. I.-In a cotton mill company there is a large requirement both for 
block and working capital. At present tbis is financed mostly by the 
managing agents of the company and by public deposits. The experienee 
has heen very satisfactory so far. The financing by deposits is possible 
only on the credit of the agentR. Hence if the agent!; are not ,,-ery sub
stantial parties they are unable to obtain deposits. lS'0 banks give long 
term Joans or even any types of loans to such comranies wLich though 
quite good bave a capital debt and whose agents are supposed not to be 
very substantial parties. AhmE'dabad perhaps iB the only place in which 
the industry runs on finances received from the public and managing ag(>uts 
without very little or no assista.nce from the ba.nks. 

In the opinion of my Committee banks ought to come forward in 
taking up at least one-third of the block-account in debentures and to give 
freely on liquid assets wit.h about 2;3 pet' crnt. margin. Such adyance,~ 
should neither he depenJent on the .-;taniling of the agent~' firm nOr On tlll' 
guarantee of the agents. My Committee feels that the banks in our pro
yince have so far failed to render any assistance whatsoever to the industry, 
On the other hand as far as Abmedabad is concerned they have drained 
away large amounts obtained locally to the detriment of the financing of 
the local industry and trade. 

In certain cases where the mills are short of money they are obliged 
to rely on local shroffs than on the banks for a part of tbe working capital. 
But such lo~ns obtained from shroff. are not. adequate or substantial for 
this purpose. 

Q.2.-The raw material, that is, cotton, is being purchased by mills 
through cotton buying agents who temporarily finance it till tbe bales 
reacb Ahmedabad and payments are made to them against railway receipts 
for such cotton. The manufactured goods, i.e., yam and piece-goods 
are generally financed by the piece-goods merchants who send the producl· 
of Ahmedabad to the various centres of India On credit and reaHse their 
duea in course of one to three months. The trade would obtain nmch 
greater facilities if the' banks were to come forward to assist- the indusby 
by accepting 30 to 90 days drafts as is being done by foreign banks who 
finance the import of foreign gOOds. 

In regard to stores and coal payments are made by the mills alter two 
to four week8 after the delivery of the goods. The banks can assist tht 
merchants by giving them advances in such transactions. 

It may safely be said that very little cotton is sold in Ahmedabad as 
ready cotton. If better banking facilities .. r. made available to upcountry 
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merchants to enable them to send their cotton to Ahmedabao. or sa!G, 
Ahmedabad would become a big centre for ready cotton which would benefit 
the growers, petty merchants, up-country traders and the industry alike. 
I\IHl~ which do not buy cotton during the sea~on are very often forced to buy 
from Bombay with the result that unnecessary 1088 in ro.i1way freight, 
storing and handling charges is incurred. 

Local mills obtain deposits from the public at the rates varying from 
5 to 6 p('[ cent. In few cases where loans or ad'\'"nnces are being granted 
or made by the banks the fate of intere6t varies from 6t to 7} p(·r cent. 
However, invariably su~h advanc('s ftum banks are made only incases where 
the I1gents are substantial pa.rtie~ and they guarantee repnym ent. The com
mission agf"nts for cotton charge 6 per cent. interest for tem porary finance 
undertaken by them. 

Due to lack of facilities mentioned above the expansion of the local 
industry has been restricted and otht:r industries have not been started in 
Ahmed~bad. 

The existing facilities to the public including banks and bankers 
for inter-l"Pmittance are very inadequate. Charges by way of exchange 
are very heavy and these can only be remedied by the expansior. 
of banking and inter·b:;nk competition. A majority of those who 
consign various prodncta upcountry do DOt receh'e payment on a DIP 
draft. Moreover, exC'ept to YC'ry gour! parties pAyments are not made 
against drafts but only on the advice of the draft having been retired hy 
the party at the office of the bank through which the draft was forwarded. 

Licensed warehouses will assist the trade greatly. It will afford good 
f""ilities to the petty and large dealers to hypothecate their good, with the 
banks. Arrangements for such facilities could weH bt: made bv Government 
or private agencies. The latter could not p08!-\ihly ('onw forward unlef!B 
Government takes the initiative and guarantees certain interest. 

Q. -t.-There should be industriall,anks under the control of and with 
the aid of the St.a.te with wide facilitie3 to borrow monf"VS from Government 
or from a State bank. Under the present condition. iDdustrial banks will 
not succeed without State aid. 

n. 
Q. 2.-The Indian foreign trade-both import and export-is entirely 

dependent On foreign hanks, while Japan, America, Holland, France have 
branches of t.heir own Banks to facilitate their import::. and exporh. A'S 
long as India does not get ~imilar facilities, Indian foreign trade is not likely 
to progress in normal growth and expansion. As the exchange banks 
have practically the monopoly of foreign trade they charge arbitrary rates 01 
intert'~t. and exchange charges for negotiating drafts to and from India. 
When the discGunt rat". of intert'st of the Bank of England may be very 
low the rate of intl'rest charged by exchange banks on drafts continues to be 
high and to be usually 7 per cent. 

m. 
Q, 5.-My Committee is in favollr of licen.ing the banks and the 

authOrIty for licensing should be with the proposed Reserve Bank of India, 
Q. 12.-1Iy Committee is in fa'·our of certain measures being taken to 

prevent banks which are stable against unjust attacks made on them. This 
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"an he prevented by taki:;g effective steps to stop the ahuse of hi. rights by 
.a shareholder, whif'll ia not possible un 1er the existing Indian Companies' 
Act. 

IV. 

Q. 4.-Facilities for higher training outside India to bank probationers 
and bank as.<;istants in India will certainly be beneficiaL But until the 
Buperior posts continue to be & monopoly of European!!) Indians, howsoever 
trained and qu.Jified they may be, are not likely to get opportunitie. which 
they ought to have. However, with a view to make 8 beginning in this 
ell-ection, selected Indi&.Ds in the service of the proposed Reserve Bank of 
India and the Imperial Bank of India (so long 88 it continues to receive 
assistance from Government) should send a few of its Indian assista.nts 
abroad for training and these should be given important and responsible 
positions On their return. 

Q. S.-The prospects in India for Indian boys qualified and trained in 
b3llking in India and abroad are very poor at present. 

v. 
Q. 7a.-The cost of management can be reduced by Indianisation. 
7b. The rates of intere~t on advances can be reduced by a discrimina.te 

:and steady p0licy of Government borrowing both in India and in London. 
7 d. This can be done by starting the proposed Reserve Bank of India. 
Q 15.-Th, Imperial Bank of India has been of little or no use in 80 far 

at! the financing of the local industry is concerned. ,\\rith. its present CODS· 
titutiuD and outlook it is difficult to ('xp<'ct more from it. 

lily Committee is strongly of opinion that the proposed Reserve Bank of 
Indio should be brought into existence as soon as possible. Tbe State should 
keep its balances exclusively with the Bank and none of the resources of the 
Bank should be .0 diverted (either in India or abroad) as to lissist imports 
int0 India at the cost of Indian commerce, industry, trade and agriculturr, 
The Imperial Bank of India should continue to receive Borno assistance 
from Government in order to eublc it to continue its work and increase the 
net·work of branches in the country. 
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No. 59. 

Letter from the Secretary, the Amritsar Piece-Goods .AssocIation, 
Amritaar, dated the 3rd April 1930. 

In response to the questionnaire issued by your Committee we take 
great pleasure in sUbmitting our statement. The questionnaire is varied 
in scope and encompasses in its purview the: multiiarious activities of 
banking in its various phases. We will not attempt io answer the various 
issues raised by it, but will try to de.1 with some points which, in our 
humble opinion, appear to us to be vital both to the banking and trade 
interests of the country t. in general. 

We will first take up the question oi foreign pIece· goods and how it is 
financed. 

lImmediately the goods ore manufactured. packed and shipped, the 
manufacturers or shippers negotiate their bills of lading and relative 
d_OCUIlltnts through their hankers who discount 0r advance them a major 
FortlOll of the value of goods covered by the ducuments and receIve thoso 
documents for realisation. The iInporters, who have generally arrange. 
ments with some of the local exchange banks for loans, retire the same 
by depositing with their bankers frOID 35 to 40 per cent. (inclusive of the 
"ustom duty) of the value of goods. The goods are cleared and dispatched 
from the port through the agency of the financing bankers at the expense 
and risk of the importing firm. 

The drafts are generally drawn by the shippers Bubject to a rebate of 
() per cent. while the Bank Rate of interest is about 7 per cent. plus one 
rupee per package per month godown rent. Vlhile the goods are lying 
stmed in the banks, they are partly ilnanced by (,he importing firms and 
to the extent of 60 or 70 per cent. by the banks. The dealers of the 
importers receive the delivery of the goods against full payment from the 
banks. From thenee the goods are financed by the whole· sale merchants. 
The mafussil shopkeepers then buy thdr requirements through the Artias 
(commission agents) who finance the moiussil trade along with the local 
shopkeepers upto the last home,-the consumer of the goods, The rate 
of iDter,""~st charged by the Artias is 6 per cent. 

The Bank Rate of interest and godown charges on an average package 
dRs. ·100 will come to about 12 per cent. per annum which is a prohibitory 
rate. InstUJLces may nnt he titrE' where the amounts advanced ~s }.{argi1l 
in the Loan Accounts have become "Loan" in the bazallr parlance, i.e., 
thev have been· wholly swallowed up by the heavy bank charges. 

The Chart.ered, the National and the Alhhabad Banks have fonned 
themselves into a trio of Associated Banks and their relations with iheir 
loan obligants are governed by set rules and regulations to which they, 
all mutually agree. This may account for difference in rates of exchange 
and other facilities at ports and thooe ollered here. They de· not finance 
Indian piece-goods. The Imperial Bank, however, advances on Indian 
piece·goods under certain restrictions such as the negotiation of drafts 
through their own bank. This is practically of no great help to the 
industry or trade in general. 

The banks do not accept in payment, at par, demand drafts in sterling 
Dn London of any other bank, against their bills receivable, although 
exchange may have been booked expressly for the same before-hand. The 
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banks, although holding goods in account of their Indian constituents, 
consider themselves more the agents Jf foreign shippers r~thcr tha.n of the 
importers who are theJT clients. 

It will Dot be out of place to mention here that the banks, by reason 
of then' t.i.n~1ncing capacitj I hllVe captured the market. They enjoy an 
ascendancy over the importers and dealers ana their control of the 
lUarkt::t has resulted greatly to the detriment of Indian industry 
and has been one of the factors responsible for the depletion of capital 
bnd the present seY€re ec(momlC depression in the country. '[he banJdng 
accommodation induces the importers. dealers and others to order their 
goods Deil mell in quantities that lar exceed the probable demand. of the 
Illarket. 

The mA.rket is thus very heavily fleoded with goods. The purchasing 
po\yer of the r~'ot h&~ gre:'ltl) derrea!'l.'d. 'l'hese fartors have worked a 
great economic havoc in the IDHrket and a depIction of ca.pital therein. 

Considering it to be within the purV"Lew of ,Your Enquiry Committee to 
fathom it3 causes. we may add this is due to the fixation of exchange at 
1/6 "'hich greatl~· militates against Indian export trade. London being 
the ~Ioney 31arket .Bs. 13

1
4 for the sterling cannot permit of exports. 

'l'he fall in Indian export trade is mainly responsible for the dormanc~y. 
st,agnancy and deterioration of the Indian markets ilnd the depletion of 
Indian capital which is greatly respnnsible for the throes of th~ severe 
economic depression through which the ceuntry is passing at present. 

It may be suggested that to meet the point of heavy bank charges, the 
rate of loans should not be more than G per ct?nt. aud the systen1 of bonded 
warehouses be introdu{~ed so as to relieve the banks from acting as godowu 
keepcl's. A sC]Jurate institution of bonded w:lrehouse-men \viil create 
a hc"lthy competition and be conduci"c to • hetter atmosphere. The 
godou'u rent should not be more tha.n one pice per day per package. This 
will not burden the dealers so much. 

\\'e will next refer to the co-operative banks. T~e .?revailing impres
sion among the average depositors being that the co-operative banks are 
not only under the control of the Government, but that Government i. 
responsible for thf:'ir working and ,dll be TtSPOlliiible for the safety nf their 
depo8irs js oue of the facturs, respon~ible for t.heir present working ca.pital 
of 10·U5 lakhs of rupc('s. This money ,\vas formerly held in deposit by the 
cit~· shroffs or !=;abukars. Another fact'Jr, responsible for this diwrsioD 
of capital into the co-operRti'\'e banks are the fishing (·nquiries of the 
income-tax authorities to which the loeal &hroffs snd sahukars are so much 
open. This money is n8W employed for advancement· of loans to the co
open1ti\'e societies or agriculturi8ts~ whereas, a large portion of it was 
fonnerly invested in the development of trade· both in the urban and 
rUl'~ll areAS. 

\Vhile the co-operative movement has not been of much value to the 
agriculturists and has defettted its object by increasing the inn(·btedness 
of the peasantry (who now borrow both from the ,illage sahukars and 
thes(' bnnks, \yhile formf:'rl~' tll(,~' borrow'ed from the Bahukars onlr), it hl1~ 
mnterially ufferted the Imar};;pt \'cry ndvel'sely by diverting from it a iarge 
nmount of capital available to the dealers at rrllJch easier term~ and more 
conYclliellth- them the l:omlitions upon \\'hich it has flowed into the mfl.rKr~t 
through the channel of the exchange banks. 
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Out of a total of 19,462 societies the nun1ber of village credit societies 
IS 1.."),468. Their classification is bl.bulated as under in paragraph "20 of the 
Report on the working of the Co-operative Soc:oties in the Punjp-b for 
the year 1929:-

A B C- D Cncla.~sed. 

1928 ~53 :!.2-l-6 8,8.9 671. 2.265 
1929 2.3 2,253 10.187 799 1.946 

Inspite of a large increase in the numerical strength of these societies 
the ratio of A and B class BOcle-tie::; has gone down from 21 per cent. to 
18'6 per cent. .. Unfortunately the number aud percenhge of D clas. 
50cieti('s have gone up from 671 and 4·7 per cent. to 799 And 5-2 per cent." 
The fnet is "Ithat an old society alwft\s tends to deteriorflte ........... and. 
the tf'ndency appears to be on 'the in~rease in D class societies which is 
regrettable. This may be accounted for by fall in expnrts, the higher 
stand .. ll"d of lidng as a necessnry corollal'~' of the ndyancement of ciYiliza~ 
tioD nnd the general depression all o"'er the country. 

\Yr m8~' now refer to the co.QperDtiw' artizans' societies. The Report 
(cited abo'\c) sums up their working and progress as below;-

X'l, of soeietie3 
~\'orkin~ I'apital 

VaLue d raw material 
ad vaneed to members , 

Yalue of members' goods 
so1d 

19:2'5. 
:28~) 

R~. 13 Ia.kh~ 

::?'S91a.kh;::; 

1929. 
~~~)9 

l' J;j la.kh~. 

1'35 lakhs. 

"In comparing these figures, it should be borne in mind that those for 
1928 relate to a period of 16 months". 

The .tatement of the operations of the Co-operat,ive Industrial Bank, 
Am\"itsar, and the various unions at pages xxvi-xXYii shows a total ad'vance
ment of loans made during the year to be Rs. 1.72,157. 

'rhe repayments or receipts from these loans during the same period 
amount to Rs. 1,53,542. 

Due to the difficulties experienced in the disposal of the products of the 
members, a depot was opened at Lahore, but "experience has liot been 
tuo suec~ssful so far, and t,he position is being ~xamined". The Report 
further states that "the greater portion of any a.chievements must be put 
down to the Government supervising staff who have a very uphill tusk". 

The immensity of so-called "achievement" to the credit of the lovern .. 
ment supervising" staff of this branch of the department will be readily 
realised when it is taken into consideration that the sbo-ve volume of 
annual turnover has been accomplished with a working capital of 6·7 lakbs 
of rupees at an annual expenditure of about half R lakh of rupees met out 
of the Treasury of the Government Exchequer. The cost of management 
of the various institutions and societies borne by themselves is extra. 

In this branch of co-operation also thE: indebtednec;s of the members 
has increased and the members in general do not appear- to be in any wise 
bf'tter off than non-members. 

It may be stated that "'ith a working capital 6'7 lakhs ann a big 
organization of the size of the Government supervising staff, the publiB 
has a right to expect a turnover of not less than two million rupees a 
yeQ,r. 
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.The small or cotlage induslries both carried on by the members of the
soc~etles and non-members are to a large extent financed by the sahukars. 
It IS through the sahukars that the members to a large extent a.nd non
members buy their l'H'''' materials and dispose of their products. The 
part played by the department in the development of the industry or help 
rendered to ils co-operators is negligible. 

It WIll not be. out of place, the.refor., to .uumit he:e thot ooneidered
t both from the nallonal and eCOnomlC pomts of Vlew, whIle the co-operative 

movement has been of little service to the agriculturists or artizans. it has 
by diverting capital from the trade, undennined individual credit. Under 
these circumstances the extension of the co-operative movement is a 
menace to the well-being of trade and we would urge upon Govern~ 
ment to institute an enquiry into the working of the movement and to 
report wh0ther its continuance is desirable. 

We 'will then suggest that the quickest and most desirable and economic 
way of developing banking and restoring genera] public confidence is to 
associate the indigenous bankers Or sahukars more closely with the 1m.penal 
Bank or the State Bank as the case may be. This will go a great way 
to improving the present. depre.-ssion in trade. 'l'be Imperial Bank branches 
should not be opened unless they help the local shroffs and merchants. 
Bran~hes of the Imperial Bank or other banks that are opened, generally 

. result 10 money bemg drawn out from that place- and made avoih,ble to 
the foreign exporters by the Imperial and exchange banks and to the 
agriCUlturists by the co-operative banks. It should be provided that '"0 
far as possible, the money collected at the branches should be invc.ted in 
the locality concerned. 

The second important point is the introductlOn of gold standard and 
currency which the country badly needs at present. Regarding currency 
notes, we are of opinion that Governmeut may issue notes of the denomi~ 
nations of Rs. 10 snd 5 only 8S they an mostly in use while the issue 
of notes of higher values should be entrusted to f\ State Bank 'Jr Central 
Reserve Bank having no share capital but owned entirely by the Stflte. 
subject to sufficient. gold reserve and securities heing hald by it. The 
Imperial Bank, as constituted at present, should not he given any charter 
to 1£5'Je notes 88 it has declared itself not to be a Government or Stete 
Bank and does not submit to Government rules or regulations both in 
the mntter of its services ,.nd public dealings. We urge upon the formation 
of a State Bank because we feel that & bank being more directly connected 
with trade, industry and commerce of the country will be better able to 
,,"certain the exact monetary needs of the public alld will take measures 
to meet them. It will als0 come forward to help other banka and industry 
in times of stress and financial crisis. 

While urging upon the necessity of gold ,tandard and currency we 
may al,o state that i~ i. sometimes alleged that .I~di" h0ar:Is lar!>" 
QUEmtitief" of gold. WhIle we do not possess any statlstics regardmg thIS, 
we nevertheless think that Indian homes do not hoard much gold. If 
th" ~old standard and currency is established, gold will not be hoarded 
but tbe public will invest the same in banks and other securities as it will 
creale a confidence that gold will be available at any time it is required. 

In the third place we may suggest Government to develop aiJlOng 
the ~cneral public .. habit of thrift bJ popularisi.ng i.ndigenous insura,:c. 
and placing restrictions on the operations of foreIgn msurance compamea 
who look to their own gains and not to that of the country by taking vast 
amounts of premia to the countries of their origin. Insurance habit is 
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generally a resnlt of education, culture and other Influences of civilisation. 
lt cannot be found here to any appr~ci8ble degree as the people are mostly 
illiterate. With the development of indigenous insurance business, the 
pillars of the prosperity of a country, i.e., trade, industry and bankin .. 
will flow·ish. 

Other causes which have drawn out capital from 'the trade and industry; 
of th,· country may also be stated. These are: the popularity of Gov· 
ernmen< loans, the sale of Post Office Cash Certificates and the keep. 
ing of Gold and Paper Currency Reserves in England. 

Jovernment loans are generally floated for large sums of money 
a~ very favourable rates of interest and are usually free of income-tax. 
The public readily: take advant.age of investing all available funds in these 
loan:;; as they offer absolute security and save the investors from much 
inl'O~ne-t8x botheration. The investors also prefer to go in for tb~se 
loans as they can be converted into cash and/or are accepted as gilt.edged 
.ec!.!rities by the banks who readily advance against them at low rates 

'ro the small investor nothing offers greater security and convenience
than Post Office Cash Certificates. As they give adequate interest and 
can be readily encashed, they are gaining popularity. 

The third important factor is the keeping of huge sums of money in 
Gold and Paper Currency Reserves in England. These are made availabl& 
to English industry and trade at very low rates of interest. while the 
Government of India raises loans both in London and India at much 
higher rates. In this connection, it is suggested that these Gold Reserve. 
should be kept in India in the State or Central Reserve Bank (as ~ha case 
may be) and made available for the development of Indian trade and. 
industry. 

We further draw your attention to the operations of the foreign ex· 
chan;;-e banks through which the entire bulk of India.n trade has fallen 
into the hands of nen·lndian agencies. In the jnterest of Indi., it. indigen· 
ous banking ought to be developed to the fullest possible extent so as to 
enabl" it to control its own import and export trade. We are not averse 
to the employment of foreign capital in the country hut what we consider 
citsirable, is that its banking should be improved so as to make its resource. 
commensurate with the needs of it. trade and industry. 

To achieve this end, Government ought to impose restrictions upon 
the working of all foreign insurance snd banking companies. such as the 
re.~i5=tration of their capital in Indian currency here for their Indian 
branches. Their working should he placed under the management of a 
n,ojorit:v of Indians in their directorote and as shareholders. 

The controlling authority should be a Central Board of banking repre
,entatives of the trade, industry and banking interests of the country. It 
should have a majority of Indians as members and a. non-official Indian 
President. This Board should be competent to issue, renew and cancel' 
licenses to do banking business in India. . 

The term "bank" should be restricted to the joint stock 'banks' only. 
All banking institutions whether Indian or foreign should be required 

to obtain license. for banking from the Board. This may militate against 
the worRing of foreign banks here, but. this will prever;>t further exploitatioll" 
of Indian agriculturist and trade, whICh are now, Vlrtually controlled by 
foreign agencies. 
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At present there are no facilities afforded either by the Imperial Bank 
or others to train young men in banking. The Imperial Bank liof's not 
accept Indian young men even with higb academical qualilicatioD3 as pro
be.ticners. As there cannot be aDy other way of teaching thorough bankins 
tb,-1ll uy impartiug instruction through practical experience. it is desirable 
that tne Imperial Batik and other banks should entertain suitabl~ young 
IIlen particularly from the mercantile community and train them in bank
ing. 

Qualified young men .hould be registered as members of the Jndian 
institute of Bankers and in higher services such members should Te-ceive 
preference along with those trained in India and holding degrees of Jndian 
C niversities. 

In the Punjab the sbff of the co-operative banks is recruited more on 
communal lines than on the qualifications and merits of tbe candidates. 

In finE'. \,:"e C'flnnot. refrilin from expressing our firm opinion that. a. Bolu· 
tl0n of the present Severe e!:onomic depression. the ruin of indigenous 
in~ustry and tbe collapse, deteJ'ioration and demoralization of the trade 
tie-pends upon the findings nnd Ow suggestions of remedies by your Com· 
Illittet'. 

'Yeo therefore, strongl:" urge upon ;;0\1 the necessity of a fR'\'T'11rR,h1~ 
e('~sideraf.ion Qf the hets laid before you and basing\your recommendations 
on the suggestions offered. 
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No. 60. 

Letter from the Secretary, The MiIlowners' Association, Bomba7. 11'0. 1053/ 
63 of 1930, dated the 19th May 1930. 

I am direct"d by the Committee of the Association to forward herewith" 
statement of th.:ir views in regard to ocction I of t.he questionnaire issued hy 
tile Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

The question of the necessity for a closer correlation between Indian bank· 
i!1.g and Indian industries was neVer brought to the fore until thp. Indian 
Industrial Commission ddiberat.ed on lack of credit facWti(>s and suggested 
the adoption of cl:rtain measures calculated to remedy the deficif:>n.cy. At 
page 178 of their Report, they say that, speak'nz generally, there is a complaint 
tha t, the existing banking system is too inelastic and is insufficient to meet the 
needs of the country, a.nd that, in respect of industries, development is greatly 
retarded because thp bank":! refuse to advance money for lengthy periods ou 
the security of buildings and plant. The inelasticity of the banking system 
referred to above arose principally from the- restrictioru; placed by Statute, 
as in the caSe. of the three Government, Presidency Banks, against the giving 
of loans to industrial companies for capital expenditure. Though other bank. 
are not under similar djsa bilities, conservatism and lack of initiative in the 
past may, perhaps, have blen responsible for their timidity to embark on the 
undf'r·writing of industrial capital or lending money on the security of induSw 
trial shares to any great extent. It i, natural that. though they may be will in.,: 
and ready to help industrif's, the comparntivt'ly graver hazards of industrial, 
as opposed to commercial banking, have acted a. a brake on their ability to 
aid industrial undertakings. 

This relllilins substantially true even to-day. 

This may have been justified in the early ""YO of banking in this country 
when the need for the establishment of confidence among depositors was very 
mueh greatr.r than it if;. now, and when the stage of deyelopmcnt reached by 
industrial undertakingI'! may not have bet:.n such as to warrant a departure 
from (·he orthodox methods of banking business, pure and simple. But 
looking to the position of the cotton and jute industries, these conditions 
cannot he ~aid to obtain any longer. The confidence engendered by their 
successful management OYer a long period of years has encourag~d the public 
at large to come forward and invest in these industries to an extent ·which 
fmnisnes an unmistakable indication that were ha.nks to seek to reme-.dv the 
!irritations imposed by t,h~ir constitution, they could do much l by their Wtia
tivt' and enterpri!'l0 in underwriting irodustrial capital or handling debenture 
iS8ues, to advance the interests and strengthen the po~tjon of various indmtrial 
concerns which des~rve RueL help. 

The same lack cf initiative has marked English banking even in tho post
War period. Though the chairmen of the fi'Ce big hanks in England in their 
recent annual speeches repudiated the ougge,tion that the bank .• had not 
granted sufficient facilitic~ to industry 1 they were at som·,\ pains to point out 
that it was not the function of hanks to find the permanent lunds required for 
capital expenditure, and that t,he question of financial re-orQanization of pn.rti .. 
cular iuduatries was outside the province of tho banks. This IDI>y be true of 
jOiot stock banks which caBllot bo expected to £nan"" long term busine8a 
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with the short term d"pooits on which t,hev m08t1y rely for their "rofits. But. 
as rl~poi3it banks. any form of industrial hftnking would rot. ll'2cf'ssarily 
involve their tyillg up these [{f'posits in industrial illye~t.ments for an .indt·· 
finitely long lK~riod. \Vhat is not gf'neraJly l'ra!is('d is that Gpfmall banks hay\, 
of re('~nt years been df_veloping \'cry much on thf: Enes of the English d(-po~)t 
banks without cl'asing, hOWE'Yl-r, to phy a. INldinr.: P"i!'t ,in industri.::.l Drg,-nllz;~, 
tion and l:;lsue lm . .,ines8. 1 here i~ no doubt that the Gprma n ~y~trm has prm-( II 
its yalue during th~ difficult period of re-organization through which GPrman~' 
has b~f'n, and il:; stilI passing, and its re{'ov('cy from the catastrophic depression 
o~ 192;')·26 wonld have be:·n impo;;':)ib!e hut. for th:~ clo.s~' co-opc-r~diC'r: hetwf<'ll 
bank~ anti illdllstrlrs. TIl(' rt'gronping and rationalization of industrial units 
in many imp0l'iant industries have bet-n undoubt~dly due to hallking initiati\-\: 
in Germany. 

Tht' cotton ti:'-xtilr industry in the- 'Vest-ern Presidency, from it.s ear1io:.t 
be:ginnin~6, wa~ f01~nrl(·rl and d('yc-lopecl by indiV'idu<llg who raised thl' initj~l 
paid-up c.lpit1.1 th:"msdn-s, wbich wus not eYen a.lways sufficil'nt to pay for 
the whcle cf Z·hl" block account, hut nC-,('f madE any prm-ision fOf the w()rkin~ 
capital T('quirerl. Their 0\\'11 rrrdit, hn.ckf'd hy the- consciousn~'ss that tlll: 

industry was laid on sonml. fOllndations ('onabhd thf'nl to attract all the 
'Working Ce.P~~'3.i they needpd by fix('d yearly of'po!'!its from the public. 'I he' 
rate of int.e~~&~ ~!]vwed to the pnblic on their deposits vari0s from 4t pn Cf'nt. 
to abollt 6! per ('ent.) being to a. great 2'xtent, conditioned by the standin~ 
of the company and the stability of the firm of managinA agents who han 
it~ direcl:ion. 

Generally~ ~a.nks have withheld frum ad,ancinA' mone-y on b~ock eYf'n 
thouJh it ~.ight be unencumbere:1. This is a handicap which seriously ham
pel'S tb_e growth of trad,:.) and places a chf'ck on tlw possible realisation of pronts 
from chf'tl~ buybg of raw mah>rial~ in a falling market. So Ion . .:!; fiB the indu~try 
continuec to prosper, no difficulty ,vas experienc(·d in raising a.ll tb~ workiItg 
capitai req!l!=:"!iJ, but aR soon a9 trade depression set in and thf-' mills were facrd 
with ri5W-6 F,~/JCks and di!llirushing sales, public continence, whjch had pro"\ed SG 

reliable Doll asset was lost, and a gradual ,,,ithdra\val of deposits came to be mad~. 
The high rates at which Gm-prnment have recently beE n borromng money 

or long-dated Tn·aE!ury bills hay£, seriously curtaikd the mIlls' abiHty 1{J 
attract depositR. Gon'rnment have competed with b2.nk depofdts and banks 
ba"Ve had eith~r tf) ref~ae to adntnce moncY6 to mill C'ompanies or to do so at 
enhanced rates of intfl'f st. 

'Ihf' prese-nt sysu-m is thus in need of rcadjustment. It entails the lleC'rB-
sity for w.i1l: t(' h0!TOW mOD0Y for working capital from bRnks on the seC'urity 
of stocbJ of i'otton n-ud ",loth, both manufactured and in proC'Pss, or by tbe 
deposit oi ¢It-ci:.ge-cl IJeCr.ritier. These Joans and cash cndits are made for a 
period of 1:? months wit.h liberty to renAW the loan thereafter. Where monry 
is adva:n(~d on stocks, thc:v R·re storrd in mill.;:!:odowns and n.i.urns thpreof life 
funlished WE''C''kly or monthly by miI1s to th(' ba.nks. The usual margin allowed 
by banks i~ 20 per cent. a~ain8t stocks in mill godowll.'3 and 40 JWr cent. again~t 
stockE in process. The drawback of high margins df'mand('d by banks on loa!:3 
against ~to(;ks in process and in godown.~ would, it is submitted, be considf'r
ably mitigated if warehoure companies wit.h large capital resourCES, or the 

lines of thosl2 in AT!10riCa and Japan, werf' formed to take over stocks and keep 
them in tbeir own wa.rehou~f'~ and advance moneys on them at an apn-"C';;J.bl:v 
BmaHer rate of interest. The ~torage of cotton, etc., undHt.aken oy t.neBe 
warehouse companies in America on beh3lf of mercha.nts, and t!lO large faci
lities given to them in th('; matter of charves· and all il!cid~ntal f'xpellile 
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tOlll.ecterl with the .torage have proved of con"j<lerable ..... tance in enahling 
merchants to move their stocks under conditions which are not so ontrous as 
those imposed by bank •. 

1.he rates of interest on loans and cash eff-nits madt'" by banks to industrial 
conr(fllS for working rapital vary in proporti~n to t-h(> crrciit of tllC" eompany. 
10 coneerns of £>8t.abli~hf'd commercial Tf'I1ute and financial c'ft-'dit, thr rate on 
iOlln:; is the pre.vailing bank t'o'lt(> , ana. thf. rate: for caBh credits is ~ per cf'nt. 
IW~'1' the bank rat.e, the latter hdng &.ubjPct as a rulf' to the applirRtion of the 
'balf.jnt-E>rest clause J. Apart from Go\'O'nmc·nf. and otber Tl'l1stf:'c SC't'uritiea 
nt'posited with banks, it is not uncommon for them to demand and ol,tain from 
lllill compl::lnieR t.he joint promissory note of the company and its mtl..ntl,sillg 
H!t'nts, as collnteral s~curity for adyances Illild(. '1 he main burden of finnnC'ing 
tile ivdust-ry thus falls all managing agents, and weighs especially h,'3 yily 
in times of difficulty and distress. 

It i~ a matt,f'f worthy of pote that, in the worst C'risir.. that t.he industry has 
heen known to have E'xp<'rienc(>d; banks have lost litH:", wh(>reas the losses 
ine:urred hy managing agents haye been enormou~, as is evidenced from the 
following facts :-

(1) Managing agents' firms \-oluntaril~' gave up R •. IS'01 lakh. com
mission durin6 the last thrfe years; 

(2) In addition, " .. cney firms inrllTrcd losses of Rs. 851akhR as a direct 
T(>sult of financing the mills tWdf'f tJU'ir eontrol, f"xc1usiYe of a 
further loss of Rs. 34 lakhs which is almost inevitable iD resp.'ct 
of loans made loy the agent. to four mills which are now in liqui
dation; and 

(3) No less than Rs. 200'7 lakhs. of money. advancfd. by managing 
agents had to be convert.ed mto capItal folloWlllg on capital 

reconst,ruction sebemes of individual mills. 

In yif'W of thrir losses, it. would be obviously (>xpectirlg the. impossibility 
to insist O:P their financing the indust.ry nny longt·r 'without seriously impair. 
ing its position vi8-a-vis foreign competition and a high bank rat€>. 

The- in.!;;istpncC' by banks, in many cases, on ohtaining the- mana~ing 
agents' guarantee in addition to the hypothecation of their stock. by Mill 
companit's in oldH to secure ad1mn('('s for working capital has Flevtrely affected 
thl'ir ability to continue to £nauC'e the coroparuf's under thdr control, ("special
ly in yiew of the growing public distrust of industrial inyestm~nts, inSf'pnrahle 
fro!l1 a period of financial stringency, when shyness of capital is markedly 
I1oticeable. In many ca~s, it b well-known that managing agents have had 
to borrow m.:me-y in ord€'r to lend it in t.heir turn to the companits under t.heir 
control. 

In consideril,g the b~st c]a~s of agency fOf the provision 01 initial and 
current financt'< for industries, the Indu1"trial Commission debat-ed two pOBsi· 
bilities: (1) lhe Indu.trial Trust Or Financial Corporation, and (~.: Industrial 
Banks. With regard to the first they obser,ed, "it is, in its nature too 
directly concerned in the success of partiCUlar u.w.ienaxings to bo a suitable 
instrument for the general advancement of industries, th9ugh a useful agency 
for furthering particular industrial intcre.f1.ts. The multiplication of conc('rns 
in any industry to which it h. aln>ady co~mit,ted) win not be welcomed by it." 
l~is was said in 1916. It is a moot pmrt whether something could not be 
done to aid t.heir (>stabllshment at th<.. preNl:'I1t jllncture ...,"hen uat.ional sent-i. 
mept is so evidently in favour of helping national industries. "lhe Industrial 

2 a 2 
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Dank", they said, " on the other hand, if wiaely conducted, is b<nefitted by an 
increase in the number of individual undertakings, and it can, to some extent, 
prevf'nt their extension beyond the Rafet.y point." They were led to this 
conclusion hy their examination of the material regarding the part played by 
havks in the mciustrial de'l"cIopment of ,Japan and Germany. 

On the question of the kind of husin~ss which an industrial bank should 
undertake, tlwy say, " an industrial ballk with a sufficiently large capital to 
en,.lir,~: its :;af" working must, at any fate for some time, combine ordinary 
banking business wit.h its industrial activities to enable it to obtain a ret-urn 
on its capital". ThE"Y furt,hEr lay down that.l the clt'anst possible distinction 
must be dra ,vn between industrial finanCE, and ordin.ary banking business". In 
this conn~ction, thl:"Y say. " s,hare and dE' benture capital and long term deposits 
may legitimately be used for the former purpose, but short term deposits 
never; and any attempt so to employ them should ~ most strictly prohibit.,d, 
if necessary by law". Their remarks on the constitution of snch a bank will 
hear H,,-quotation in extenso, and we would It'for the Committee to paragraph 
291 of their Report. Lack of financial facilities, they go on to state, is at 
present one of the mml,t serious difficulties in the way of the extension of 
Indian illdu~tl'ies, and that indu:$trial hanks, cspeciaHy under the improvE'd 
conditions towards whieh the. Ill("asures proposed by them were intended to 
lead, would bE' a potent meallh of removing these difficult~f's and of affording 
help to industrialistfl. 

With refCftnCe to the need for Government assistance, at any rate in the 
ea-rlier st.ages of its career, the Commission were of the opinion that the p~tab· 
lishment of industrial banks working on approved lines was of sufficient 
national importance to justify Government assistance. 

In any Jarge SchCIDf' of industrjal r(>~orgaf1ization or amalgamation, such 
as i~ rontemplat~'d hy sf'v2ral millowne:rs in Bombay, the establi.,;hment of 
Industria] banks (In the Jines indicat.(jrJ bv the Indust.rial Commission would 
fulfil an important neeci of the hour in helping forward the succe.sful inaugura
tion of such a srhcrue. 

OhYioH31y. one of the most powerful weapon.~ that can be used to o'Vf'!rcome 
the obRtacles that would arise would he the power to call in credits; and while 
this weapon mny not b..,. u5-cd in actual practice, t.he knowlrdgc that jt is held in 
reSrTYQ i::; almost alway~ 811fficient. In this connpction, it· may be .'1aid that 
ncitJlf'f in Englanrl nOT in Germany is it tht" fllnction of the banks-who lack 
specialisC'd knowledge of thfl wide variety of industr~es they may he interestt d 
in-to work out actual scbpmf's of re-organizatiun. They ran, howeTH, 
bring pres~ure to bear on those industries which are in difficuIt.if"s to initia-tf' 
and carry thro\1gh sllch schpmes. In a period 01 industrial de"Ve]opment aud 
chal1ge, such as cxi~ts in the cotton textile and other industries, it is very 
nec€'~sary that every help should be afforded by those who~ function it i" to 
gra.nt cn·dits to industry. . 

If, a~ a heginning, banks in India embtnked on a more entE'rprising 
policy of l'ecomm~nding indmttrial investments to thfir custoffins, it would 
create the muC'b-ne{'ded ft'eling of confidence among people wbo could thus 
be edu('ated into parting with their hoardings and earn a. highf"r return on 
their capital than what they usually obtain from Government securities or 
saving. bank Dcp08its. Sufficient capital could be raiA<d by the issue of 
ahares ana. debentures to pay for the whole of the block account, and al~o 
to provide" certain amount of the working capital. They should follow 
the system preniling in Germany, where the issue market is very largely 
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controlled by bankR, and where DO important indu~trial issue has much 
chance of being ",cressful unless it has their support. The genera! public in 
that country have heen educated to expect the naJDe of a substantial bank 
or syndicate of banks on an issue prospect,us. The banks take fnll rEspons
ibility for the-ir iflsnes, and k::,l"p in permanent t011('h with the lssuing 
companies, genf'raHy through rpprp&entation on the Board. In England, 
I trUl;!t companies' and' invfRtml"Dt corporations' take- th~ IJlacp of indus
t.rial banks in Germany. But th~y ha'\€' not the same permanent int-en'f:t in 
the well-br·ing of their indust,rial customers, nor haV"€ they, for the most part, 
the standing and financial hacking, to enable them to take anything approach
ing the share taken by leading joint stock and private banks ill indust.rial 
finance in Germany. 

If a .imilar procedure were adopted by b"nk. here, t.he general public 
would gradually come to learn to invest mainly through th<ir banks who 
could bt: relied upon to give them BOund advice, I'f'garding indllSh"ial inve~t
mentE-. It. wouIn also materially assist :iJl bringing industrial concprns into 
touch -with a wider public from whom they could ohrair all their requirelllents 
in t.he way of current finance. Banks would thus be taking their proper share in 
the advanceme.nt of Indian irdllst.rie~ along right lines. 1hne is a potential 
source of danger, howevpr. jn that banks would attempt to unlond their hold
ings of unremunerat iv-e issues or their clieflts, but it may be said with coufi
df'nce that banks, with their reputation to maintair, would hI::' expeC'ted to 
SCrutiDise very carefully every industrial propositjon brought np before them, 
and would assurt" themseln-&, in the caee of partieular induftries wh5ch may 
be in difficulties, that they ha'Ve done eYEryt,hing possible towards rc·organi
zation beff)ff;~ recommending jnvestment to their clients. 

In conclusion, it may k said that. t.he mo~t- important l(,f'~on to he drawn 
from these aspect-lit of German bflnkin5" is the value of an active indulittrial policy 
conceived on broad lifl€E', and backE"d by t.he co· operation of banks. 
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No. 61. 

Letter !rom J.gmoh~naas J. Kapawa, Esq., Honorary secretary, Tile 
Bombay Shareholaers' ASsocIation, Bombay, <1atea tile 4th AprU 
1930. 

I hEn-e the honour to forward herewith mv Association's memorandum 
in regard to the questionnaire issued by the Centrnl Banking Committee. 

The del~y in forwa.rding the memorandum is much regretted. 

GE~EnAL RENIARKS. 

Banking in this country requires careful consideration from various 
standpoints. The first and the most paramount necessity 18 proper iegis. 
latiou which would in~pil'e iD~estors, particularly small investors, with 
taht couficienre which is at present lacking, ':iO as to make them inve~t 
freely in indigenous banks. The second point is to place certain restri.:!. 
tions on non-Indian banks. The third point is the establishment of power
ful indwnrial bflnb~ under State control, supervision and ilssistancc for 
the purpOSE" of financing indigenous iudustries. A stable currency systeIlJ 
nnd auequate banking education are :lIso matters which c1eserve attention. 
\Ve shall now proceed to deal with these points it! some detail. 

I.-INDUSTRIAl. BA:s'KS AND CREDIT FACILITIES FOR INDIA'S MAIN INDUSTRIES. 

1. The existence of industrial banks commanding large capital with 
... State guarantee behind them is absolutely essenti.1 in India p.rticularly 
·in connection with the floatation of companies undertaking to institul;e new 
industries for which joint stock banks are not likely to come forward with 
financial assistance. If necessary. industrial banks may from time to 
time advance moneys to old established industri~R also. 

2. The question of starting industrial banks under a special Act may 
also be considered. The State may l'eEerVe the right to recover out af 
future profits the deficit (il any) in minimuru gumanieed dividends already 
paid. 1 he Comet roller of Joint St·ock Banks. to whom reference has been 
made hereafter. should be one of the directors of such banks. Industrial 
banks should not be permitted to take current account deposits but they 
should only accept long· term deposits as the nature of their investments 
might ,varrant. In Japan the practice is to us~ current deposits onh- in 
financing of running business on pure banking lines. Joint stock banks 
have ~-1thin their province financed industries as far as 101ms for fl0ating 
capitai may be required but they cannot naturally be expected to supply 
block cdopitfll which may he lost in frozen asset-so The propE:'r machinery 
as above stated is the Industrial Banks for such purpose. In order to 
obviate any difficulty as regards the use of the word "bank," the industrial 
bank may not be called as such. It may be called industrial corporation 
or syndicat.e. 

3. In their memorandum to tbe Textile Tariff Board the Bombay 
1.!illowners' Association observed "banks in India will not lend monev 
oS they do in Englund to the mill compRn~' itself. They require not only 
the signdure of the mill company for nny loan made to the mill, but also 
requirp in n.ddition the guarantee of the managing agents". As B,C'uinst 
this the Tllriff "Bontd observe in paragraph 43 of their Report that tbo 
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(-,"idence received was indefinite and that managing agents do not fully 
utilise the facilities " .. hich banks are prepared to offer owing to their 
U1l\dllingness to hypothecate goods to the bank. \Ve ha.ve no doubt the 
Central Banking Committee will go into this point fully~ Vle are of 
opinion that banks should advance moneys freel,\' on the security of liquid 
tl::,.set~ 50 long as these H.s~ets are in themselves enough to constitute 
willcient sEcurity in all respects without insisting upon the signature of 
tht U1arw.gillg agents as collateral security. 

4. \Vith n view to rclic\'c the pressure of financIal difficulties we suggest, 
I1.t loast in this Presidency, the estflblishment or large warehouse com· 
p<luit.:s en the footing of those prevailing in .--\mprica and Japan. These 
\\-ill"chouse companie1; will have to be started with substi.~ntial capihl to 
cOL)1mand confidence of the banks aR to the reliability of their warrants. 
The starting of these \Y:.lfchou:::;;. COlllpl!nit:'s would in u large measure, 
relie,:£l the present dimculty, alleged trl exist in the way of 'mill finance 
nntI :1t the :;:nme time be of great assistance to other trades. It is ~t.ated 
that mill companies have to -Store a large quantity of raw cotton for their 
requirements for the year and that after gaadt:i are made ready for the 
m;1rket, they have penOrl'l:- to hold some on in the.ir godewns ~luring slack 
times. All 'this means locking up a "cry large amount. of capital. In the 
rnited Sbtes of America and Japan Lhis diffic.ulty is obviated through 
the presence of large warehouse companies with which the manufacturers 
deposit both their finisherl flnd unfinished st0ck against dockets or warrants 
is,:;ueJ by those companies Oll the security of \yhieh banks advance money. 
The merit of this met-hod is obvious. Here, though the goods are virtually 
hypothecated, the transaction remains a secret. If we, therefore, have 
similar arrangement in Indie., considerable difficulties in connection with 
mill finance could be ob\"iated, The ~entimenbl objection on the part 
of mill agents against the ideo. of handing over their warehouses in charge 
<of banks in mortgage would be overe,orne and the loan raised by a more 
convenient method. "rhe warrants being issued by substantial companies 
minutely describing the goods which are actlUllly stored up with them 
would naturally be easy of negotiation \,~~th the bankers. There is ample 
guarantee here as far as they are concerned that the descri ptian of the 
roods is correct. In this connection lnte ~lr. B. F. 1\fndon made a 
-special point in his evidence before the Indian Textile Tariff Board before 
wbom he described his experience of the warehouse compani€s in J ap&n, 
n-here ucc0rding to him the syst.em was in work and had given complete 
sotisfaction (vide page 65, Vol. 4). This ",'stem of warehousing will &180 
help importers of TTlbl'-ufAciured goods Stich as cloth. hardware, etc., "Lich 
they may be ol,ligttl to hold on, after they have been .~letlred from the 
dorks. Tn~tcfld ,)f !='torim! them in their own godowns, thev would 
n,\tur:1n~· stere them in the goc1owns of these warehouse compfi~ies and 
r!('t themselves flnall(~ed Of! the warrants of these companies. Thus Ware· 
hOI1SeS in sp('(~i[\l ct'Htn"s of husine~s, heside!': Bombay, ~ll[>h fI~ Ahmeda
bad, Ca"·npore, Calcutta., etc., would considerably faeilittltc finance in 
connectioIl with jmporte~ merchrmc1ise nIso. 

5. The other remedy for easy finnnce is industrial co·operation under 
n·hich Rn industry can pnrchflse R11 it!; requirements fit thf' mo~t economic 
'rrLtcs :md nrrange for credit "nd other hcilities un wholesal~ footing. 

6. A:j regarns special trade bflnK!; flOAted to finAnce ~pecial trndes we 
are of opinion that they are not likelv to be successful in the present state 
of development of trade and local finance. 
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IT.-'rDB CURRENCY SYSTBIl. 

7. We are strongly Df DpiniDn that a perfect banking system mu;\ 
have as s finn foundation s stable currency. It need hardly be stated 
that our currency system is very defective. We suggest t,hat in order to 
arrive at as perfect a foundation as possible, a gold standard footing, as 
distinguished from a. gold bullion standard i. absolutely necessary for 
India. 

8. We are of opinion that the l'mperial Bank should be more rapidly 
L.,dianised. 

TII.-Nos-INDIAN BANKS_ 

Il. In view of the fact that non-Indian banks collect deposits and carry 
on husiness in India it is essential in the interest of the public that t.hf'y 
ShOll \d be IDRde to work under certain restrictions. We suggest that th~sc 
banks should be made to obtain n license before commencing busines!'o1. 
'rht.' non-Indian ba.nks that are at present doing business in India should 
slim be made to take out licenses \ .... ithin a reasonable length of time S:lY 

six months from the appointed date. The license sbould be granted by 
the Government of India and the following provisions shmlld have effect. 

(a) The statutory restrictions and conditions 'wi.th regard to prospectu<:es 
which apply to Indian banking companies registered under the India.n 
Companies Act should app1:v to non·lndian banks, as has been done in 
England by the New English Ccmpanies' Act. 1 g29 [See part (XII ).1 

(b) Non-Indian banks should be required to file their bal.nce sbeet .nd 
profit and loss account in such form and containing such particulars and 
including such documents as may be required by the law governing Indil\n 
hanks. If necessary. a standard fonn may be provided for them. We 
may point out that the New English Companies Act, 1929, requires foreign 
companies to prepare their balance sheets in the manner prescribed by the 
said Act (see section 347). We would add that this regulation shoulu be 
compulsory in the case of a11 n-:'In-Indian banks and that under no circum
stances should an exception be made or allowed. as is done at present In' 
th~ proviso to sllb·section (3) of section 277 of the Indian Companies Act. 
We suggest that non-Indian banks sbould be required to attach to their 
balance sheet R separate statement sho'ving the business done in India.. 
The balance sh.,·t and tbe prufit anrl loss ',ccount should be filed not 
vnlv with the Registrar of the province in which the bank hf\B its principi'il 
placE' of business as is at present required b~! sub-section (3) of section 277 
of (,he Indian Companies Act but they should also be filed with the Regis. 
tTnr in the province in which the bank in question has established a. phi.e 
)£ bustness. 

(c) Non-Indian banks should be required to file in India copies 01 
mortgages and charges created by them "'jth the Registrar in· the province 
in which the~' have established a place of business, if such mortgages anff 
char~es are under the Indian law for the time being applicable te, Indian 
banking (,OJ!Jpanies required to be filed with the Registrar. 

(d) We suggest tbat special safeguards should be provided for Indian 
depositors in the event of winding up of these bRnks. 

10. We also suggest tbat the provisions set out above should also 
apply to Indian banks registered outside Britisb India eo far as practicable. 
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IV.-BANKING LEGISLATION AND REGULATION OF BANKING. 

11. As joint stock banks are governed by the Indian Companies A?t, 
(.omE' of our suggestions in connecti0D with banking legislatIOn an~ ~egUla.· 
iiion of banking would necessarily involve amendment of the provIsiOns ~f 
tbat Act though incidentally some of these suggestions may be also appll. 
cabJe to other joint stock companies. \Ve have, however, confined our· 
selves to those important matters which in their application to banks
require immediate and special consideration at the hands of the Committee. 

12. In our opinion there should be proper banking legislation. The 
same may be incorporated eit,her in the Companies Act or in a separate 
enactment. Vole woulJ prefer the former course. The main object of this 
legislation should be to inspire public confidence in our banking institu. 
t.ions and put heart into the investors, small and large, to go and put 
their mone\" into hanks. Confidence being most essential t.o banking, no 
banking system which does not command the confidence of the investing. 
public e[m record healthy progress. This aspect has been emphasised over 
and over again by eminent Indian leaders like Lals. Lajpat Hai and recognis
ed Indi,n experts like Sir Dinshaw Wachh.. The annual market report of 
Messrs. Premchand Roychand & Sons for 1929 refers to • circular issued 
by a Proyincial Banking Committee in which emphasis is laid on the 
importance of this point in the following words:-

"No banking system, however, can ever be fully successful except 
by individual endeavours. Besides the people generally 
should have faith in it as otherwise it will be unable to attract 
the people's money. And a whole series of bank fsilures in 
the past have diminished what faith there previously was. 
The result is that the Indian capitalist, whether large Or small 
is unwilling to invest his savings in indigenous banks". 

"The second proble-m for solution, therefore, is how to create the 
required faith in a banking system and thereby iniuce the 
people of India to transfer their idle capital to -active use in 
the banks". 

We. therefore, hope that the subject of banking legislation and regulation 
of hanking will be approached b,· the Centriil Banking Committee from the 
shndpoint of cShblishing confidence in the investing public in indigenous 
banks. 

T\\70 important) faetore which would be conducive to this confidence are 
(1) publicity in and (2) "ontrol over the aflairs of joint stock banks. Our 
iuggestions are formulated with these objects in view. 

Memorandum oj AS8ociation. 

13. We strongJy urge that banks incorporated under the Act must b. 
strictly restricted to legitimate banking business. unless t.he" are industrial 
btl.nks. The tendency at present existing in certain quarters ~to introduce in 
the objects clause of a bank's memorandum of association multifarious 
objects should be strongly put down by legislation. We give in appendix 
A annexed herewith a few examples of this vicious practice taken from 
the memoranda of association of some of our joint stock banks to which 
partiCUlar attention is requested. 

We would point out that the memorandum of association of the 
Sholapur Bank one of the banks referred to in the appendix came under 
judicial notice very recently in the case of Govind v. Rangana!h (3lf 
Bombay Law Reporter, page S32). The learned Chief Justice referring ~ 
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sub-c1ause (F') of the said memorandum observed "as regards sub-clause 
(F) which runs • Generally to transact <my busiuess of a lllerchant or 
capitalist either as priucipal or agent' this is obvioUl:;ly too ,dde, and woul;l 
have to be Ctlt down to conforrll \\ itb the llli.llll objects of the company 
In pnragmph 46 of his judgment His Lordship further observed "Fools 
<::lnnot \':hulh" be protected from the wiles uf com pam; promoters ftnd 
Hgents, but the path of the latter may be made more dififcult by the Legis
bture, and particularly so in n case like the 'present, ,,-hert', thanks to tha 
managing agents and the directors, the expres::;cu objects of the c0mpany, 
viz., to encourage the habit of saving monc,- and to facilitate small but 
safe investments, have been steadily falsined'in actual practice", 

On this point we \yould al~o fluore thC' following p.'1ssage from the 
r\?port of the liquidators of the Alliunce Bank of SiDlla Limited:-

"\Ve have endeavoured ill ollr report to trace the history of t.he 
bank from the tilIle when tlle policy of the association with 
the firm of 1Ic::;sl'_-;. BOlllton Bros., 'was first adopted, for it 
'W,19 the impossibility of rC'conciling this policy with legiti
m,1tc banking busincss that caused the destI'lld,lOIl of thn 
foundatiQlls (If the balJk's prosperity and brought about its 
ultima te ruin". 

'By legitimate bunkmp- hll~iness we me~\ll:-
Lending money on short accommodateion as against permanent or long 

·terlIl loans, discounting of bills of exchange payable within not more than 
six months, issuing of drafts, letters of credit, circular notes, accepting 
bill~ on behalf of eustomers which are drawn on the security of letters of 
credit, receiving of df'pusits and current account and honouring eheques 
ara\vn on them, receiving of valuables and security in safe custody and 
collecting dividends and interests on the latter, acting for customers in 
all matters of finance usual \yith bankers, buying and selling stock exchange 
.-securitii:!e. en behalf of customers making periodical payments for customers, 
-to cluhs, cbarit-y funds, life companies, dc, 

\Ve submit thnt inmking bnsin€ss should be defiOl,d by the Legislature. 
"The Registrar should be authorised to refuse to register companies as bank
ing com[-<.luies whose objects do not satisfy the requirem~nts of the defini
-tion. \\~ e would point out to the Committee that some years ago thi3 
~overmnent of India consulted J.lublic bodies with reg:il'd to certain points 
'l'elating to banking iegislation: one of the points referred to the placing of 
regtriction~ against blmk~ inking up business outside that of banking. The 
commercial community \vas almost unanimous in giving the aforesaid 
power to the Registrar. A resolution to that eff9ct was also passed at the 
'\lth Indian Industrial Conference held on 25th December 1913. It also 
appears that in 1914 an informal conference was convened by the Bonlhav 
{~ovel'nment at which the Hon 'ble the Advocate Genera~, the Registrar Qnd 
reprGsentatives of local Chambers nnd Associations were present; this 
conference also came to the conC'lusion that the Registrar should be granted 
the pm,"er referred to abo,"". 

ATticlf'~ of A8sociation. 

14. There are varioll~ points connected ~dt.h articles of association of 
'b~nk~ whic-h \\'€' take thi:.: oPP'1rtunity to hring tv the notire of the Com· 
mittec. so that the~' ma~' be dealt with. They are as follows:-

(1) Innemnihl Clall8e,-A clause is usua-Iv inserted by which directors 
:.audit·ors and officers are exempted from all 'liability for' negligence unles~ 
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the same is caused through wilfuL default or dishonesty. This clause has 
heen held to be highly uudeslrable by the English c. ..... mpany Act Amend
Tllf:nt Committee and in the Xew English Companies Act of 1929 the same 
ba::; Oet.!ll dedarcd v·)id. \\'f. \,"Quld likt; the same course to be follo\'~"ed in 
Iudia where this article: h~s al50 JUlle c:ull!5iderable mischief as will be 
noticed from the following passage from the joint opinion of several counsels 
who werc consulted rcgi.lrding the uliair£ 01 the AJliallcc Bank:-

• 'This article would protect any Director who did not actually act 
dishonestly and, therefore, prima facie any of then1 connected 
with the firm". 

In the case of the Sholapur Bank already referred to, the learned Chief 
Justice of Bombay obsen·ed ,\S follows in regard to ind(;lnnity clauses 
.appearing in articl~s of association:-

"1 would also like to atld that in my opinion this appeal shO\ys th~ 
desirabilih' of some amendment of the Indian Companies Ac'~ 
19]3 so a~" to nullif\ * * * *' and also to 
nullify the "'ide indemnities ujYen by such articles of [!!~,socia
tion aW~ l1rticll's ns and 99 in tl\e present. case. In this connec
tion I \,"onkl rlfllw attention to section 152 of the Xew Engli;h 
Companies Act, 1929, which in effect lllalies articles of that 
nature ,"oid.·' 

(2) Rights of J!embers.-There are clauses ir. banks' articles by which 
.a sharehchler is prohibiteJ from ~/)ting or cJ'f'rcli>illg any rl:IlIt8 oj member
ship if he happened to owe to the bank any money whatsoever in whateV'er 
c~pacity. In our opinion, this prohibition should be restricted to moneys 
due on calls only. 

(3) Bank's Lien on Sharc3.-Articles usually give banks first and para~ 
Inount lien on their shares for any money advanced or any debt due. In 
our opinion this article hampers financial facilities on the ballk's shares. 
\Ve would, therefore, suggest that the lien should be confined to unpaid 
t!n.Ils only. 

(4) Call Sotice8.-We suggest that it should be made compulsory that 
{Clr a call at least two months preyious notice in writing should be given. 
Call notices by mere adyertisement should not be considered sufficient. 

(5) Closing of Transfcr Book8.-Closing of lransfer books should be done 
hy a previous notice only for which some reasonable period may be provid~ 
ed. 

(8) Trans/er.-Articles generally reserve power for directors to refuse 
to register a transfer of either fully or partly paid shares without giV'ing any 
reason. It is noticed frequently that a very wrong and arbitrary use is 
made of it in the case of fully paid shares. The shareholders' redress at 
~aw here is alm.ost illusive as is proved by the decided cases. 'Ve are 
for total nbolition of this power in respect of fullr paid shl1res. In sUppOl1i 
{)f our cont.ention we may point out that clause 20 of Table (A) of our Act 
"nd regulation 10 01 the Imperial Bank of India Act do not authorise 
relusal of transfer of fully paid shares. 

(7) Borrowing Pou:crs.-Bort'owing pou'ers (\f directors as set out in 
the! present articles are v('ry wide. They authorise the mortgage of unpai(l 
e~lpital. In nur opinion some statutory restrictions here are necessary. 
Mcrtg"ge of uncalled capital should be entirely prohibited in case of bank
ing conlpanies. 
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(8) Notices of Generol Meeting •. -The present practice of glvlDg 7 
days' notice of general meetings makes it impossible for shareholders to
inspect the share regi~ter, to obtnin proxies, and othen,-ise take effective 
~\(',t,ion at meetings. The share register being generally closed during the 
interval bet"-een t.he balance sheet and the mi.'E:ting, Its inspection is not 
r,ossiblc under the law. Ko doubt the bank will give a list of shareholders 
bllt that Il1eans delay which in the case of big banks is very great. Again 
India. 1S a country of distances. \Ye, therefore, suggest that the legislature 
should provide at least three weeks' clear notice during which time banks 
should not be pennitted to close the share register. On many other oeca· 
sions also 7 day~' notice makes it irn[Jossible fol' a shareholder to take 
!.ction, e.g., wh('re he desires to moye '3 resolution or amendment for the 
appointment of a new auditor, or a new director jn place of the retiring 
director, in "which cases generally 14 to 10 days prior notices respectively 
are required, 'Ve may further point out that all matters othcr than those 
pet forth in the original notice constitute !5peci<.l1 business according to 
most of the articles of association and require a special notice before they 
can be hrought forward at the meeting. The gh-ing of such notice becomes. 
Gn impossibilit.y when the original notice of the meet.ing is of a short dura· 
tion of seyen days only. The re~;ult is th<lt supplement-fIry business, how
ever urgent or important, cannot be brought fort\'ard before the meeting. 
We, therefore, suggest that provision should be made by law pennitting the 
bringing up of supplementar:v business at ordinary general meet.ings by 
short. notice which may be given by the bank by advertisement only. 

Subject t.o what is ..stated above notices of ~enE'ral medings through 
advertisements in substitution of those by post should be entirely prohibit
ed as provisions to this effect Me to be frequently found in articles of banh.""'3. 
rrhe notice in our opinion should be given to all shareholders resident in 
India, including those of N"nti\"""e States And articles to the contrarv should 
be prohibited. In England notices are sent to all shareholders resident in 
GrN.t Britain. 

(9) ,'feetings: (a) Supplementary Agenda :-We have made remarks 
on the po Lot under the heading of "Notices". 

(b) Adjournment of Meding.-The Chainnan should not be given any 
diJ;crction if the meeting by the majority of those present decides upon an 
adjournment. This is what clause 54 of Table .. A" provides, but 9.rticles 
of ml\I1y banking companies Rre so framed as to give option to the chair. 
111;)11 on the point. 

(r) Procerclings of Mectings.-Frequently banking companies insert 
articles ~.v which the chairman is made the sole judge of the validity of 
ev('r,\- vote tendered at the poll. This in our opinion is an undesirable power. 
Another article in t.he same ('onnection also provides that. the obiection as 
to the legality of the vote ,houl~ be raised .t the time of the poll. This 
operat.es harshly as in many cases it is impossible for a ~hareholder present 
to be aware of the validity or otherwise of the votes tendered bv the other 
shareholders. There is no reason why his legitimate right to 'object sub
sequent.ly to invtllid votes should he taken away Hnd the jurisdiction of the 
court thus onsted. 10 our opinion both the articles aforesaid amount to ,. 
denial of justice. 

Articles of banking companies generally contain a cJause prohibiting a 
member from being present at or "Voting at n meeting unless he has been 
posRessed of the shares for 8 certain period prior to the meeting whieh 
period genera.lly ronges from two to four months. "-'e are of opinion that 
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~his period should not exceed si,; weeks. So far .s we understand tho 
l'bJect of the proyision in question is to prevent a new shareholder. !rom 
f€gistering himself as such merely in view of the meeting. If ,that IS the 
·object the clause should be restrictEd in its operation so that It may not. 
l'revent an existing shareholder from voting in respect of shares registered 
in hi:; Dame with!u the r:,-ril.~d fixed. 

Again SOUle safeguard is required against directors unduly prolonging 
;registration of transfers with a vie\v to bring a shareholder within the 
.operation of the clause in question. "~e suggest that some period should 
.be fixed within which the directors should be made to register transfer 
-deeds. 

The general form of proxy should in our opinion be prohibited entirely. 
In the case of many banks clauses are inserted to the effect that if a 

resolution passed by directors and notified to the members in the usual 
manner is ratified and confirmed by the members by a prescribed majority. 
it shall be as effectual as a resolution of a general meeting. In our opinion 
it seems hardly necessary to emphasise that such a provision is most un· 
desirable in case of banking institutions seeking as they do to deprive share
holders of meeting and exchanging views and then arriving at a decision 
which is the basic principle on which tlie organisation of joint stock com
panies rests. 

\Ve have thus briefly tried to portray the various undesirable features 
of the above mentioned two important documents which form the charter 
and regulations of joint stock banks. They should be eliminated in order 
to inspire greater confidence. It is a sad commentary that shareholders 
who are the real proprietors of the bank are by means W of these manipula
tions made a.t the instance of promoters deprived of effective control over 
the affaiTs of the bank. 

We further suggest that banks being peculiarly situated as institutIons 
of public utility should be required. to furnish copies of memorandum and 
articles of association to any member of the public on payment of the 
prescribed fee. 

Audit and Examination of Bani, Accounts. 
15. \Ve are in favour of audit and examination of bank accounts by 

examiners. We suggest that an officer called the "Comptroller of Banks" 
should b~ appointed in each province whose function should be to cxerci'lo 
special supervision on the working of joint stock banks including Briti:;h 
and foreign banks. He should have powers of in~pection. Examination of 
hank accounts should be carried out unner the snpen-ision of his depn.rt_ 
ment. \Ve are of opinion that this reform will go a long way in restoring 
confidence nlmong t.he in ... esting public. Thcr'3 will acrrue twc distinct 
advantage<, viz., (1) the mBlp.-ac)ices, frauds, etc., will he brougH to light 
without much los8 of time and at, the same time it "'ill be e~,y to 
tie31 with offend~rs ano (2) the original hockg of &ccount of bratiches 
l\·hich the auditors appointed under the Indian Companies Act are not 
bound to check will comf~ under the comptroller's examination in each 
province; whatev.er regulations aTe framed in this hehalf must be appli. 
~8ble to foreign banks also. 

The word. 'Bank' and 'Banker'. 
16. We are of opinion that the use of the wOTds 'bank' or 'banker' 

should be restricted to companies doing banking business and registered 
under the Indian Companies Act or similar other enactments. 
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Private limited banking companies. 

17. In casE' of pri\'ate limit('d companies doing banking business there 
is no reason wuy their b~1hmce sheets and accounts SllOUld ]]ot be filed 
with the Hegistrar and be open to public inspection. \Ye- h1.I\'e sugge~ted 
prohibitioll of tbe usc of the \H)rd 'bank' in case of priyat~ firms or partner
ships [lnd it \\"ouJd be incor:si'btcnt \\-jth tb~lt sllggestion to allow a priYa.tifJ 
purtnersbip to use thnt word untIer the garb of <1 priyute limited company 
and call itself :1, 'bank', \Ye wonld go further and S3Y tbat the yarious 
exemptions and pri,-ilegcs rdlo\yC'd hy hnv to a priYi:1tc limirE,d climpallY are 
inconsistent \\"ith ,-1. priYate limitt::d company doing banking business and 
using the word' bank' in its name. 

Subscribed and paid-up capital. 

18. 'Ye suggest that no banking company should be allon-ed to procel~ 
to allotment until at least half of its authorised cnpital is subscribed. \Ve 
further slIggest that 50 pel' cent. of t.he subscribt-d capital SllOUld be called 
upon within fi ~'ear. 

Depositors representation on the Board, 

19. \Ye beg to suggest that represcntHtion of depositors should also uud 
a place on the bank directorate as in the case of insurance companies Whe1'3 
policv holders' direct.ors are now so familiar. Legislation should mf:ioke 
this compulsory. 

)fanagement of Ba;lking Companie8. 

20, 'Ye are of opinion that the mnnngmg agency s~ stem as applied to 
Joint stock buul.s is as undesirable n8 it is Ullwnrmnted. In the ordinary 
course of things firms of mannging agents ar€' interested in a variety or 
concerns. The temptation on their part to lend out moue,' to concerns in 
whicb the:- nrc so intE're5ted o( to ~ink large capital in oue ~ingle industr~' 
with ",hi{'h the~: ,H'e clo3eJ:~ ('ofll1f'd(;d is YPT;" gr{,;1t, ThC'ir interests being 
largely in conflict \yith thelr duties here, these adyunc.es are not mRoe after 
t:flrefi,illy (',llculating al'!d ,veighing the security involved as they should be 
aod as a result disaster is provoked, 

In our opinion the affairs ~f banking companies must be managed 
either by a manager or by a managing director; he mllst be a full time 
servant of the company und should liot be interested in otber concerns. 
The tern) of otTIce of the mnnHging dirt?rtor or the 1l1allngc'Y should not 
exceefl a statC'n period titter \\'hirh h£' may be appoint eo b:' the shareholders 
in general meeting. Xohdthstanding anything rontained in the contract. 
the mantu!ing director shall he removahle from hi~ office in the same manner 
as any other director, In the event of hi!; cea~in~ as a director, his con· 
tract 'with the compRn~' should ceASe to hAve e-flect. Similar provisions 
should hnve effect in the case of a manager. 

Loans to DirectoTs. 

21. '\Yt? nre strongly of the opinion that Joans (either with or without 
securit:'o') to directors, their finns or joint stock companiC's in the managing 
RoCney of \\'hich they are partners or with reference to wlIich thev fire actinc'· 
8~ mnnnging dirf'dor~ shollld be ahsolutely prohibited. In 'support of 
our view we would invite the Committee's attention to some sbrt.1ing facts 
brought out in liquidations of banking companies, The report of the 
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liquidators of the Burma Bank shows thaat "the bank was use-d practically 
entirely for the purpose of the directors :Messrs. l\,{ower and Clifford in the
financing of their schemes". The report of the Committee of investigation 
appointed by the- cr(·ditors of the Alliance Bank :3ho\\'s that "::\S 800n hi; 

BOUitOll Bros. came an the ~CEn8 with controlling influence, a yicious circle 
of group cOlnpanies wns formed ,,-hich dr:1R)!f'd the unfortunate bank to 
destruction". The report further f'tatcs "within the' short period of ~e\'en 
years of their C'lltnUJ('e nine chid satellites of the group sucked the life blood 
of the bank. :\I(:"sl's. Doulton 13mB. fln(l the companies undf'r their control 
mt1.naged in the Lrief space of time to deplete the financial resources of 
the U,dll;: to the io',:xtellt of a littk more than four Crores of rupees upon 
securities wb·c!! \"l're for the ;mnst p~Ht of <, h:1z:lrJous nature." Referring 
to the Peoples and A!mrit~:H' I3tlnks the Controller of CUITenc~- in his report 

for thf' yeur 1013-14 obs.w'\cs as follows:-
")Ioreover the auditors report disclosea that, apart from the fact tha~ 

half the assets of the People's B,10k <llld tU'o-thirds of the Amritsar Bank 
werE' laid up in varioHs companies in which the Directors were pt·rsonally 
interested, it was a common pr:1ctice for one of the banks to advalle-£' money 
to the secona on the secllrity of the shan-s of A. third, ,yhile the third 
concern \\-ould simiJilrh- ad'-il~lce monev ~o thE' nrst on the security of the 
shares of the second": )11'. Findlny Shirras the late Director of StatistiCB 
in his memorunrlum to the Indu~trjo.l Commission referring to the' Pe:)ple's 
Bank obsencd "out of the totol Mh'once of Rs. 1.07.09,000·]4·1 we find 
that no less a sum than Rs. 71.12,637-13-1 has been advanced to companies 
Or other concerns in which certain of the Directors of the bank have been 
intereskd E'ither ns inc1iyiduals, dirertol'~ or .'lS JOInt borrowers". 

The reform which we have ad,-ocaied above is of the utmost importance 
in the interests of independent. health~- and efficient management of 
banking companies inasmuch 'lS their ;lffairs are under the law to be 
managNI by their diredors. 

In the event of ollr proposal not finding Rcceptance n.t the hands of the· 
Committee Vi-e would suggest the following alternatives:-

(a) 

(b) 

That advances to h,mk directors or a,gent'5 on the security of 
shares of companies in which they ti're mana[ing directors or 
managing a£!('ntf; :-:houJd be prohibited. In om' onin:on the 
affairs of the AHiance BAnk. tlle People's Bank Rnd the 
Amritsar Bank very strong-ly emphasise the nec('ssih- for thi~ 
prohibition. . 

That loans to directors personRlIv should be strictly limited 
and should in no case be fld,'anced ('xcept upon proper 
security. 

(c) That in its bAlance sheet, the bank should disclose specificallY 
and separately the loans ndvanced to each director personnll;' 
~nd should st.ate whether in each case they are good or not: 

(d) All advonces made to each joint stock company in which any of 
the bank's directors is a member of the managing agents firm 
should be separately shown. 

(e) Xo director should be allowed to be present at the Board 
meet.ina when 8nv contract- or arrangement in which he is. 
directh~ or indir~ctly interested is under consideration bv 
the B~ard, ,\Ve unncrstand that such n provisiou exists in th"'e 
ease of one welI·known Indian joint stock bank, We als(> 
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JBank, no Governor or member of a local Board is allowed 
to sit, judge or vote on any matter connected with any 
business of the bank in which he is personally concerned. -

if) Loans tD directors or their firms repaid during the year should 
be separately shown in order to deal with the O'entleman v:;ho 
mving money on 30th December repays it :nd borrows it 
again on 1st January. 

Loano on the banks' 'hares. 

'22. We suggest that banks should be statutorily prohibited from ad
vancing loans on their O\\'ll shares directly or indirect.ly. There have 
been cases of abuses on this point. Vole cite only two instances, viz., 
those of (a) the Credit Bank, (b) the Pioneer Bank. In the first case out 
of the sum of rupees ten lakhs shown as paid-up capital, more than half 
had been paid out of the mone~'s of the bank, the system being to allot 
abares to persons of little or no means and to advance to such persons 
the full value or nearly the ful! value of the shares so allotted. In 
the second case the figures were still mOfe remarkable, 65 per cent. of 
the so-called paid-up capital having been provided out 01 the money 01 
the bank. The fact that many articles of association of banks contain 
this prohibition would also sho,,~ that it is a very desirable provision. 

Loans to A uddors. 

23. We suggest that banks should be prohibited from advancing 
nlonev to their own auditors in order to avoid scandals of the type which 
were 'brought to light in the case of the Benga! )iation3l Bank. The 
peculiar position occupied by auditors makes it necessary to prohibit such 
advances on general principle of public policy. 

Advances u:ithout security. 

24. We further ;uggest that advances to an individual without 
security should be prohibited. 

Purchase of immovable property, 

25. We stlg,;-est that purchases of immovable property except for th" 
bank's use or in realisation of its dues should be prohibited and in the 
latter event retention should only be for such )eriod essential to recover 
the brml.;:':; duc's, 

Investment In share8 and debentures of joint stock campaniell, 

26. We are for total prohibition of investments by a bank in share. 
and debentures of joint stock companies. In our opinion this would come 
within the legitimate sphere of industrial banks. 

V'le suggest that in any event investments in joint stock companies in 
which the bank's directors are interested should not be allowed. We are 
forced to make this suggestion in view of the disclosures made in vhe 
case 01 the Alliance Bank and the Bank of Burma. In the 
former case nearlv 90 lakhs were locked up in shares of companies in tho 
-noultcn group .rod WErc disguised in the balance sheet under the heading 
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.of "Government papers, debentures and other stocks". Vle also suggest 
that btlnks should in no case be allowed to invest in shares of those 
companies which are not quoted on a recognised steck exchange. 

Restriction on long term credit8. 
27. We suggest that according to the principles of modern banking, 

joint stock banks should be prohibited from utilizing their funds in 
ndvancing money on lon~: credits. This point is sufficiently emphasised 
in para. 289 of the Industrial Commission's Report. 

M eelings of Bank •. 
28. We suggest th.t in case of banks the ordinary annual general 

m""ting should for the purpose of computation of time be distinguished 
from the extraordinary general meeting by legislation. We further suggest 
in this connection that the annual general meeting to pass balance sheet, 
Accounts, etc., must be held not only once nt least in a calendar year 
but also not later than 12 months from the holding of the last annual 
general meeting instead of 15 months as at present provided. 

In our opinion the present facilities to shareholders for calling " meet
jng by requisition are inadequate. The law requires such meetings to be 
".Iled by the holders of not less than 1/1Oth of the issued share capitai 
-of the bank upon which all calls or other sums then dUe have been paid. 
Experience has shown that it is impossible in many cases to exercise 
this right. W.e do not see why a simple operat.ion such as tile calling o~ 
0. shareholders' meeting should require 8S a condition precedent such a high 
proportion of the holders of shares. We, therefore, suggest that this pm. 
portion should be substantially reduced. 

Votes. 
29. Experience has shown that employees of the bank are sometimes 

used HS nomint·et:. to attend bnnk meetings and vote under the garb of 
·sharehplders. This should be stopped; a penalty for both the transferor 
.and transferee may also be prescribed where it is 'proved that the employee 
i. not a bona fide shareholder. 
Inspection and Audit; Section. 138 ana 139 Of the Indian Companies Act. 

30. At present shareholders of a bank holding Ij5th of the shares 
issued Call apply to the local Government for investigation by inspectors. 
Considering the wide area. which India covers, this proportion in our opinion 
is rather very high. In the cnse of banking c(Jmpanies hllving fl. lnrge 
number of sIiares it tends to act as a definite handicap. We, therefore, 
snggest that it should be reduced to 1:1Oth. The power 01 investigation 
possessed by the local Government may be transferred to the Comptroller 
of Joint Stock Banks whose a.ppoint'ment W~ have already suggested. 
The requirembOts about deposit of security ag"inst cost "hould be either 
entirely done AWaY with or the amount reduced to a small figure RS is done 
by the' ~ew Bngiish Act, 1920. On the analogy of this Act. the Compo 
troller of Joint Stock Bf1nk~ ~hou]d be given 'powers t.() prosecutf' !lny 
person connected ,,·ith the bank who may be criminally lhble. On the same 
analogy we would further suggest that our Section 141 (3) should be so 
a1tered us to provide thnt the expenses of investigation should be horne 
by the State if it re~ult'R in a PtoRccntion nnel in An~~ other C'11!;;P the ~Rmc 
should be borne by the company, unless the Comptroller otherwise directs. 

Vor~. II 2 p 



If flS a result of such investigation it is found that the atlairs of the
baok require to be put 011 a more satisfactory basis the bank and its officers·
should Le ccmpelled to do so and in default penalties should be prescribed. 

Regi.tration of mortgage. and charges of a Bank. 

31. \Ve suggest that Jt e!wuld be compulsory for a nanking company 
to file particulars of its mortgages and charges with the Registrar of each 
Presidency or Provillce where it hils branches. Registn..,tion shoujd be 
enforced in cuse of propert)'· acquired by banks which may be already en
cumbered. The last provision has already been acct-pted by the Eu!{lish 
Aet of 19;2U. Satisfaction of the mortgage debt should be compulsorily 
recorded before the Registrar. As this .is not compulsor:y at present. per. 
sons sC:lTchinp the registar are frequently misled. 

Prospectus of a Bank, 

32. The non~disclosurc of material facts in :to prospectu~ or in 3 state
ment in lieu of prospectus should in cur opinion, be made subjed to & 

pf:l1nlt.y in l'as'~ of hanks. It should also be made (.'ompuisory that ('opies 
of contn,~cts disclosed in the prospect.us should be filed with the Registrar 
along with the prospectus. 

Regiater of DirectoTs of a Bank, 

33. In case of register of directors of banks particularly, we would 
like to h:\ve, beBides the usual infornlation, a. cl€'ar indication of the llames 
of the different joint stock companies in which the directors are also. 
bolding similar cffi.ces. 

Registe" Of memher. Of a Banle 

34. We suggest that in case of banking cnmpanies there should be 
~eptlflli:e in<kx of the names of it,:; mcmbers from that of the register 
of members for ready reference and inspection by shareholders, as is 
ulr""dv provided for by the English Act, 1929. 

Inspection of Register Of member, oj a Bank. 

3.5. !\t 'Present under :1 legal decision a !:>hareholder cnn only inspeert 
the register but cannot- take copy of it or take extra.cts therefrom. Of 
ccurse. he can claim copies to be supplied by the bank. It is found 
in rrnC'tjf~e that the s~lpply of copief; by t-lre Dank creates rlelf1.~- ,':hieh 
freqt1t'ntJ,'- defeat'i the object for which copy or cxtrflct is ·wanted. ,!'here 
should be, therefore, an alteration in Section 36 of the Act of snch " character 
as to enable shareholders not only to inspect but also to take copies or 
extract~. 

,I/inat .. of hank meeting". 

36. In our Act there is no specific Section which enables a shareholder 
f'ithe( to obtain inspection of minutes of general meetings or claIm to be 
supplif'd with copies of the same; cases hflye been recorded where the!:'e 
rf~quests have been refused. "\Ve submit that these requirements should 
be made compulsory. Vole also go furt·her and sa~' that there should be Iln 
rn,)ctnH:nt in Cil-;e of bl1nks. by which they should be eumpened to sen a 
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copies of minutes of their general meetings to shareholders as many 
banks afe already doing. \Ve also request that such minutes should 
record briefly the chairman's speech, the resolutions passed, observations, 
suggestions, and criticisms by shareholders and Ieplies to the SRme. 

Attack agai.81 Bank.,. 
37. Suggestions lUt\"c bE-en made in some qu&rters that before a ~hare

holder can take criminal proceedings against a bauking company c.r its 
directors, auditors or officers under Section 282 Ot the Indian Companies 
Act he should fir~t obtum u eertific<ltC' from the A{ho('utc GenEra1. 
\Ve ure afraid the rerrleely seems to be eYl~n .nore dangerous 
than the disease itself, ·rhe learned AdvocatE' General cnn onlv consider 
whether there is a prima facie caSe and if on that footing be '~ert;fies a 
nrosccution whi('h ITIAV ultimntelv turn out to be abortive and the bank 
In spite o£ its ultimate success niH\" he ruined. The Yen' news that such 
R certii.ic.lte \n1S given would 8car~ flWHY the d~p('!:iitors · .. md cause a run. 
On tht' other hand an independent prosecution devoid 1"\£ this form-:llit" 
is not likel~' to create the same scnre_ Resides this power of proSPclltiou 
hv H shnfeholder 18 a Ver,- \"nh19blf' right. Exp~rienc2 h;lS f;hown ~hat ill 
80me ('<:18e8 whf'I'€' pr08E'Clltions hHVP bken place in the past many im
portant facts hH've been hroughJ, to light. 

Directors of Banko. 
:)8. We are of opinion thnt on certain specific points the righb and 

obligations of bank directors so far as banking companies are concerned 
must be strictly defined b\" law Rnd not left I,) the discretion of the draft>
men of the articles who are g€'nerall:- creatures of the Boarel of a companv 
or its promoters. The points to whicb we would particularly like to draw 
the Committee '8 attention are as follows:-

(l i The Cha·nnan of thc Board of Directors should not be allowed to 
act in thi-lt capacity for more than thre~ years 'without !"e-election by the 
compan:v in general meeting at the end of that period. 

(2) The persons appointed as directors should not be those who are 
already directors of more than a specified number of companies to be 
fixed by the statut". 

Members of the Board of Directors of a banking institulion should be 
Indiyidu:IIs ,,""ho Ul'~ nble to deyote sufficient Htne and attention to its work 
s.nd hence we ar8 mAking this proposal. In this connection Mr. Justice 
Page of Ihe Calcutta High Court, recenllv observed that "the csse before 
l1im boldlv illustrateil the oanger of hAving the R&m& person,:. on the Boards 
of too lIlf\fly compfmies, for the:-- would. not. thereb~· be nhle to do their 
d1lb- to nil';. (Se. "Cnpital", chterl 1.'ith March 1928. POg., 529.) 

(3) A director of a bank should not be allowed to act as a director of 
another bank. 

(4) A direclor of a bank should not be related either to the managing 
director, or the manager, as the case may be_ 

(5) No two persons who are partners of the same mercantile firm or 
nre rlirect.ors of the snme private limited compfLlly or one of whom iR. A. 

gen~r(ll llg::mt 0f nr holds R power of procuration from the oHier or from 
the mercantile /inn of which the other is a partner .h.1l be eligible R< 

dired:)r of the lmnk. \Ve have suggested this prohibition with iii view 

2 p 2 
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to avoid directorates of joint ·stock banks being made happy family 
.ltiHirs. \Ve understand that similar provision is In force in the case of the 
Imperi.ll Bank. 

(6) So person shall be eligible as a director if he or any partner of 
his or t.he firm in which he is a member holds nny other office or place of 
profit under the cOlllpany except. that of managing director. The object 
<limed at by the suggestion, we submit, is apparent. \\~e are here follow. 
ing to a Iar!!,: extent the principle !;,Iid down in clause. 77 (b) or Table "A". 
As a matter of fact there are some banks who have adopted this or a SImilar 
clause in their articles. 

(7) In view of the fact th.t one of the primary duties of a bank liqui
dator i~ to invesbgfite the affairs of the bank and take action wherever 
necessary, it is submitted that no director of • bank should be eligible to 
act as itt; liquidator. 

(8) The removal of " director by sharebolders should be made as easy 
iJ8 posijible. Under the pre~ent law unless artides provide, no director 
<:an be wmoved nor can he be compplled to retire. We desire tha.t it may 
bf en,lcte-d that a director CAn be removed Lv an ordinary resolution. 
When a director is thus sought to be removed at the annual general meet· 
ing, a short notice of the said resolution to all shareholders through an adver
ti5cment should only be necessnry and no special notice should be com
pulsory. Slmllor facilitie-s should exist in the matter of appomtment of 
additional directors. The period of notice as at present prevailing (which 
is generally of 8 to 10 dllys' duration) for nominAting some other person 
in the place of the retiring director should be shortened. 

(9) All directors of a bank should retire at the statutory meeting offering 
themselves to be re-elected if they so desire. At all subsequent oniinary 
meetings 3/4th of the number oi rlirectors should compulsorily retire by 
rotation. In the case of P. banking company, it is most nndesirable: that 
:1 director should enjoy a long lease of office. 

(ID) No director of a bank should be permitted to resign bel'>re the 
statuto!'\" meeting at which he should be present to give such explanation 
as mny 'be required of him. 

(11) Voting b~' directors or solicitation of proxies by directors on the 
appointment Or removal or re'Rppointment of chairman, directoTf;: OT ~udjtor~ 
of the Lank should he prohihited. So hr IHI the appointment or removal 
of directors or re-appointment of chairman is concerned it is evident thllt 
they shmlld Dot yote. In caSe of the nppointment or removal of auditors 
also, it is essentiAl that thE' fluditors should fe •. ,] that they 0.0 not nwp' 
their Appoint.mpnt to the influence or pAtronage of direct01'8: 

(12) The director.' report should be filed with the Registrar of Com-
p:mies ,\TId should contain inter i!lia the followinS! particulars' 

(n) The number of Board meetings held during the ,·ear. 

(b) The number of Board meetings attended by each director. 
(r) Remun(>rntion pAiit to E'l'lch director shou1d be disclosed in the 

directors' rE'port which should also g:vr the names of tht.. com. 
p9.nlPs wherj:) lln:v of the directors i.;: holding similar office. 

(el) Th" nemos of the rlirectors of the hank .hould be stated on the 
Ince of the report. 
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Auditors. 
39, We have alrendy stated that it should be illegal for directors to vote 

or to ti ... ,ilcit proxies on the appointment or removal of auditors. 

We insi,t that auditors should be' given a l'ight to attend and "peak at 
all meetings of the bank, a power which has been already given hy the 
New English Act of 1929. 

In oW' opinion there are occasions when it would be a grt-ut ndv80tage 
if the auditor is given power to call at other ba.nks, companies, finns, etc.~ 
with whom the bank is dealing and \vith whom iB property is al1eged to be 
Jying if ht: at any time h:1S reaSOn tr, verify such dealings or property_ 
\Ve makt:, thIS Buggestion beciiUsE there have been cases ,vher!~ bank 
managet5 have contrived to produce for the auditors' inspection securities 
actually misappropriated by them. 

The nff<lirs of certain banks have brought to light the fact that the 
auditors hnve often ps::.sed over ilnportant matters which they should have 
brought to the notice of shareholders, The following are some of the 
instances in point:-

(1) Loans were shown as fully secured in spite of the fact that secu
rities agajm:t them were insufficient and douhtful. 

(2) Provisions for bad and doubtful debts were 'made out of the so
caUed appreciated value of securitie~. 

(3) Loans wore passed as fully secured although in computing the 
security, t.he persollal standing of the debtor had been taken 
into considera.tion, 

(4) No hint was given to shareholders when the title or value of 
secUl'ity heca:me the subject of litigation. 

(5) Immovable properties and securities were written up Wlthout 
disclosing this fact to the shareholders. 

Auditors being the agents of :iharehclders appointed to investigate into 
the interDfll ,yorking of the bdDk by e:xanlination of itB books, it is their 
duty to report to their principals practices of the kind alluded to above. 
'rhey have seldom done thnt because the law does not compel them to do 
it. \Ve, therefore, suggest that auditors should be compelled by law to 
elucidate in their report nIl matter:::. of importanre which are likely to 
influence the shareholders' judgment as to the true financial position of 
the Lank. In particular, i·hev &hould state whetlIer the securi~ies held 
against loans fully cover in each case the v<llue of the loans and whether 
ROy of the unsold aS~E't8 of thf. bank have been written up for anv purpose 
wh"ateyer. At present the necessit~ ... for this provision is the greatest in 
vit:'w of the amendment made in thE" stututon" form_of the halanc(~ sheet 
t.l) \\'hich \r(· shall prc~entJy refer, unner which auditors hRT"e bc:-en made 
the sole judges of the ndeq'uacy aT otherwise 01 the provision rOT baa nne! 
doubtfu; dpbts. 

"\V c gjye below a specimen Conn of certificate given b:v the auditors 
of Barela:vg Bank and suggest that something to this effect should also 
be made cc·mpulsory here. 

"Auditors' Report to the Members of the Barela."s Bank, Limited. 
We n;::lxe comnarf'd the flbove hnbncc f;heet ,-,"ith the balnnces on the 

books .t the heAd office. anci with the debiled return. from the bronches. 
We have verified the cash with the Bank of England, the cash and bills 
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3t the hend office, tbe investments of the bank and tbe securities beld 
against InOney at call and short notice. \Ve have obta.ined all the in
fOl'lue.tiiJn ~lld expluIlations we have .required; and we 3ft) -)1 the opinion 
that t·)/(.: ~lbo\·t:.· balance sheet is properly urawll up so as to exhibit a true 
und correct view of tbe state of tbe bank's affairs according to the best of 
Our information and explanf\tion::; glven to us and as shown by the books 
~Dd returns of the bank." 

The above form of certificnte has been substantially adopted by the 
big five banks of England. 

Under tbe present law auditors "ppointed by .harcbolders are not b0und 
to audit the accounts of a bank's up-countrv Lranehes. }+or the purposes 
of their report they rely upon tbe certified r"tum. of these branches. We 
suggest that these returns should be certified h,v qualified local auditors 
ut the places where these branches may be situated. 

We suggest that the statutory notice of 14 days required to be given 
under Section 14+ (6) sbould be substantially reduced. 

In cose. of auditors the indemnity clause in the articles should be made 
void. 

Auditors should also be compelled to bring to the notice of tbe "Con
troller" all irregularities that they may come I)cr0SS in the performance of 
their duties. 

Accounts. 

40. In our opinion whic;h is supported by sorue of the be~t authoritie3 
m the United Kingdom. the balance sheet at a joint stock bank sbould be 
much more comprehensive than at present in order that shareholders and 
depositors may have all possible infonnation in detail t-hat· should be given 
to them without unduly weakening t.he position of thc::se institutions. The 
way iL Wl1ich accounts are published nt present by banks leaves much 
to be desired because even those who are conversant in account keeping 
are unable in good many cases to exactly gauge the position of assets and 
li,lbilitics as disclosed there. This is one of the reasons \\'hy maDY people 
hesitat.e to rely upon balance sbcet~ of these institution~. B<lnk balance 
sheets should, in our opinion, be published half-yearly and a standard 
form sbollid be bid down for banks as distinct from Form (F). "Ve would 
also submit that these balance sheets should be translated in one of the 
principal "ernaculllrs of the district where the banK's registered office is 
situated. \Ye should also insist that bf'sides th(' halance sheet, publication 
of profit and lo~s Ill'count should be made compulsory. These statements 
of nccounts should be forwarded to shareholders at least three weeks prior 
to the date of the general meeting at 'tVhich the" lre to be considered. Our 
definite suggestions oD the form of these :1CCOU~Dt3 afe briefi~' as follo,ys:-

Balance shf'et Form "P". 

A.-Property nnrl Assets Side. 

41. (i) Bnd an,) Dnubt.l1l1 Debts.-In connection \\;tl, this item we Ar" 
strnn~dy of opinion thnt the ongiuflI reserYAtior. in Form (F') flS Applied to 
hrmks. W;lS perf..,d ::Jnci thflt the prH~pl1t AlterAtion i~ not HD imOTOnmf'nt 
but a. oennit."" folia€'· bock. Originally jt was compulsof:V to st·f1te 'sepllf'"'tely 
r{t·,hts ('{msidpred o0ubtful 01' hAd ani! tc show wh'lt provision had heen 
made lor the same. Unlortunnt"ly due to a particulsr judgment of th9 
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Righ Court of Bombay in connection with the Central Bank of India 
Limited this position was altered by a notiticlltioo of GOternment w
the effect that bad and doubtful debts of a bank for which provision had 
been Inade to the satisfaction of auditors need not be .;;eparately sbmvn .. 
'" e regret. that this sudden change was effected without consulting tho 
l,(arious interests involved. The fact that the English pract:cc in thili 
respect lliffered from the IflW here should not have infiuenc€(l the fluthori· 
ties for the simple reasons :-(i) t.hat, there is no pTn jormll form of the 
balance sheet. in Englnncl, [,nd (ii) tlwt 1"11(: 1wli:m inye.,ting rubl:c requ:r('~ 
'~:,eater protection in the prf'sent conditions of banking ~n this countr),. 

'fhe original provision wus useful in that it troug-ht to the notice 0' 
·the shareholders the actual 3Alnount of bad and doubtful debts so as to 
put th-2IT1 on inquiry as to whether the said debtt~ were the l'esults' of care· 
lessnes.::; or ,,,"ant of dut" en the pnrt of d\rector~, 'rhis fHJft:guard b now 
removed with the result that the director's negligence, if any, in miltter 

<..Of loans and advances, goes unnoticedr 
The ~-..mendment mude leav~s it to the judg'rnent of auditors to decide 

whether ample provision hos been made for bad and doubtful debts. In 
an importan~ caSte auditors Hfe reported to 118v~ accepted as satisfactory. 
TJrcrtision.; for had Rnd doubtful debts made out of the so-called A.ppre 4 

ciated value of unsold t->e~urities. Strange to say that it ,vas sencusly 
il.1"gued here that "in auditing the accounts it is usual tu consider each 
loan or advanc~ !made by the bank_ \Ve considE'fe-d the secllritie:; and 
the value of it handed o~·er bv each client. for the loan or advance and 
£llso anv col1atE'TAI securities and their vRlue that may exist. \V~ also 
took into consideration the personaJ stnnding of the 'debtors, n''.l alsG 
too1,- into con,~i;]fTation u:hcthcT am, alloll'ance !llwuld be made or not after 
paying the due regard to the securities the!r vallle and pe7f1onal sfandiny 
ie· * '* "., 

If in the exercise of the discretion now vested in them auditors are 
to be rermit.b~d to aecept as snt.isfactory provisions for bud ::md dOllotful 
dl't.t~ ntflrh· 0ut of the ~o-cal]ed nppreci~ted value of securlties, if the,>' 
fire :llso to he permitted to take into ,lc~ount the personal standing of 'a' 
(h'btor in passing fl. IOHn pntered as fnlh- ~eC'l1r('n even thOllQ'h thE' seCilritv 
W:\s in fact in~ufficient, it i-::. clel~r that the Gf)vernment notification he's 

·done incalculable mischief, the gr8yit,v of the consequences of which have 
no~ been fully realised. 'Ve, therefore, $ubmit that the original p0sition, 
i,I!. one prevailing prior tc, the flfore!'mti nc,tification should be restoren, 

(ji) Particulars Of Bonk Dl'hf!l.-ln connectiull with Hde-bt.-; considered 
-g~)(Jd anrl fully seclired" it ~hould bl" c0rnpul50r:v for banks to st<lte the 
nftture of securities involved, In our opinion this should be particularized 
f1.s iol1ows :-

(a) Debts against securities of the Government of India or local 
Government. 

(b) Debts against trustee securities and securities of local bodies "7 
authorities in India. 

(e) Debts against securities of the British Governme"t. 

(d) Debts against trustee securities issued in Great Britain. 
(e) Debts against securities of foreign Governments stating the 

na.me of Governments concerned. 

if) Debts against debentures of joint stock companies. 
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(g) Debts against shares of joint stock companies. , 

(h) Debts against immoyable propert.y; advances rnade against im
movable property outside British India should be specified 
in detail. 

(il Debts considered good and fully secured by the guarantee of one 
or more persons in addition to the personal security of the 
debtors. 

(iii) Investments. (a) Floating ABBet •. -Investments should be 
classified under iimportant headings such as investments in (i) Government 
paper. (ii) Immovable property, (iii) Debentures, (i\') Shares of joint stock 
companies, etc., distinguishing between those quoted on ,1. reccgni!;('d stock 
txehaltge and t.hose that al'e not quoted. Inyestments in r-hares or deben
tures oi compunies in which a director o~ a bank is interested as man~ging 
agent should be clearly specified in detail. 

The mudc ~f vuJuat,ion JAid down by the stat.utory forID lS too el:lstic .. 
The hunK is not pinned down either to show its investments at cost or at 
market value with the result tha.t investments are shown in some cases ~t. 
l\ ,·;duaton whl(;h llHH· Dl:"ither bE' the cost nor the market vp.lue. This 
position needs impro~·ement. Instances huye come to light in which 
apprcciatioll in the mnrkt-'i prices of in\·estm811is hn~ been taken ~nto 
nCCollnt befure 1.he iuyestments had been actually realised at those prices. 
On the fflce of it such a practice is repugnant to ::::onnd finance and should 
be stopped. \Ye further suggest that the mode of valuation should be 
made applicable to all forms of investment.s, including investmentF; in 
londed property. 

(b) Fixed ABBetB.-In case of this form of investment, e.g., bank's pre
mbes the' bw should make it compulsory that they should be given at 
cost, deducting therefrom figures of depreciation thnt mR.Y have been 
charged ngainst them during: the past and clln·ent ~·ears. It is most tiesir~ 
nhle thl1t bank's premise~ meant for its business should be sep:l.r:ltely 
sho",-n from the other immOVAble properties and not mixed up with t,heru 
rtSo bas been done in some cn~es. 

B.-Cnpita; and Lisbiliti •• Side. 

,12. (i) Funds.-We suggest that when n~finite resen.'e funds (ire 
creAted fer different purposes, such R.S general reseITe fund, reserves for 
depreciation of securities, reseITe for depreciatirln of landed property, re. 
&erVe for provident fund, etc., the same. should be shown H:parately from 
year to year. . 

(ii) Lnall.':! Deposit." etc.-\Ve suggest that current account fixed and 
~n\·iugs bflnk deposits as ,,;-ell as 1i::tbiIitie~ on bills accepted and lonns 
horrmn'cl frdm other bAnks ~h()\lIr1 each bE' shown s(pnratelv on the balrmce 
sheet. Tht' S<1Hle should he the ease with deposits on account of ~ecurity 
nDel pl'O"Vinent funds. 

(iii) ('nntinqent LifTbilities.-The tcnl1 • Moneys for Wh1Ch the com· 
pany i~ ('onting-enti: liable" is very ambiguous in the absence of sufficient 
~e<"r;ption of the motter. in respert of which the bonk rna)' be contingently 
liable, 
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':., Profit and Lo •• Account. 

43. We have already suggested that profit and loss account should be 
made compulsory. This has been done by the new English Act. The 
general principles on which the sume should be prepared are those laid 
down in clause 107 of Table "A". but we believe the following headings 
would be most appropriute in c.se of a bank:-

Credit Sid.-

(al Interest on loans. 
(b l Interest on investments of Government papers. and debentures. 
(c l Dividends on investments of shares of joint stock companies. 
(d) Rents and profits of immovable property. 

(e) Exchange. 
Ul Commission. 
(9) Discount. 
(h) Profits on the sale of capital assets. if any. 
(i) Profits on investments in gilt·edged and other securitiss. 
(j) Any exceptional receipts of a non-recurring nature. 

Exp .• ndil",e Side-

(a) Interest paid on fixed deposits. 
(b) Interest paid on current accounts. 
(c) Interest paid on saving. bank deposits. 
(d) Establishment charges at head office specifying in detail the 

remuneration paid to the managing director, or managerr 

including all emoluments. 
(e) Establishment charges at iocal branches. 
Ul Establishment charges at up-country branches. 
(9) Provident fund contributions at head office and branche8. 

(h) Dircctors' fees. 
(i) Committee members' fees. 

W Postage and telegrams. 
(k) Stationery. 
(/) Other expenses as per details attached. 
(m) Provisions for bad and doubtful rlebts (if any). 
(nl Bad debts written off. 
(0) Depreciation on building and furniture. 
(p) Any exceptional pa~'ments of a non-recurring :nut·ure. 

The profit and loss account sent 10 shareholders should be signed by
the directors am] officers of the bank nn,l certified lov th" auditors. It 
ahould be filed with the Ilegistrar. . 
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FOTm "GH. 

44. .l'here are many deficiencies in this statement. \Ve suggest that 
it should be brought more into line with the general form of the balance 
sheet. It is desirable, e.g., that the bilnk's "fixed deposits" be 8bown 
.. eparately from "current account deposits ", the liability for the former 
being fixed at various future dates whereas that on the other is payable 
on demand. The heading in the Form, vi.. "Other contracts'· under 
which £xed and current account deposits are usually 9tated is rather too 
elastic. 

A classification of assets in Form G appears to us to call tor radical 
amendment. Provision is' not made for showing separately advances 
'Secured and unsecured. Cash on hand is not rf:quired to be stated thPre. 

The above are some of the more apparent deficiencies of the form and 
we thIDk that we have stated enough to show that early revision of the 
sume is desirable. 

We suggest that the fonn should also be amplified and that the same 
be made compulsory in the case of foreign banks also. vVe Iurther sug
gest that the statement should be published and exhibited at the premises 
of the bank and its brancbes' every month. 

lVinding TJ p. 

45. Many desirable reforms in the law relating to winding up of joint 
-stock banks are over due. 

We suggest that no person .hould be appointed liquidator of a bank if 
,?rior to his appointment he was its director, officer or fl.udiior Gr held any 

<ltber place of profit under the bank. In ... iew of the fact, as already stated, 
i.-hat a duty o:f a liquidator j~ to examine the affairs of the bank and take 
such action as may be necessa.ry against its officers auditors and directors, 
the necessity for the appointment of an independent person as liquidator 
jlii evident. 

\Ve have had a recent ease where, in the resolution appointing liquida.# 
tors, certain conditions were laid dmyn which deprived them of certain 
powers ordinarily vested in them, and which on principles of public policy 
they ill"st possess, with the result that Their Lordships of the Privy Council 
had to pass severe strictures on the conditions prescribed. We, therefore. 
suggest that such restriction on the rights and liberties of liquidators should 
be made null and void in law. 

46. \Vc further suggest that provisions for appointing statutory com
mittees of inspection as :0 England must now be incorporated in the 
Indian Law. This wholesome procedure was disalloweq by the Select Com· 
mittee which considered the present Indian Companies Act on the ground 
that at the time jt ,vas premature, nlthough cxpC'rience of the liquidation 
of the Bank of Burma very strongly suggested the need for such reform, 
In any event the time for its introduction is now ripe. The fflcts brought 
,mt in the liquidation of the Alliance Bank of Simla would again seem to 
show that the necessity for this reform is very great. Thp comrrrittee of 
invl.'."ti~T:tf 1 m appointed by -the creditors of this bank was helpless innsmuch 
<.15 it did nnt· e;\rry 'lll.\· legal status. This instance, in our opinion. 
completely vindicates the demand for the appointment of statutory com· 
mittees 01 inspection. The more this refonn is delayed the gre.ter will be 
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-.the discontent among shareholders and depositors. 11 committees of inspec. 
tion are considered necessary in :ill IHlvanced country like England, we 
fail to understand why they should be deemed unnecessary in India. If 
au)·thing, their existence would be of the greatest value in India. owing to 
jgnorance of the general body of creditors and contributories. 

47. At present creditors do not' possess effective control over liquida
tions of insolvent banks a.!though their stake is the most real and probably 
thB largest. This is Qn anomaly. In :England a. fundamental change has 
been etiecteu in the law whereby creditors have now secure<l, the power to 
nominate a liquidator of their choice unless the majority of directors have 
filed tt statutory declara.tion thnt within 12 months from the commence
lllent of the liquidation the df'bts of the company would be paid fully. (See 
Sections 230 to 240 of the Xew English Companies Act). If there is any 
difference of opinion bet\veen shareholders and creditors as regards the 
person to be appointed as liquidator, power is granted to have the point 
settled by court. We have brought these changes in the English Law to 
the notice of the Central Banking Committee as they deserve considera
tion. 

48. We further suggest that some kind of control is necessary over 
liquidators of joint stock banks.. In England sucb control is exercised by 
tbe Board of Trade. We submit that some such control over liquidators 
is also necessary in India. It will h:n.'!' the dfeet of exercising a. ch:1sten
ing influence upon Hquidators I.;\nd is likf'l~T to b~ instrumental in shortening 
~iqt1id::l.tions ana kef-ping down costs thereof. 

49. 'We further beg to suggest that the Governor-General in Council 
should have prnver to order trtHlsfe-r oi winding up proceedings frOlll one 
province to another. The ilbscncl' (If such power was very keenly ft'lt in 
the cabe of the Bank of Burmu. AHhough lUt; a.mount due to depo'5itors 
in E<lIlgOOIl WitS insignificant as compared with the nm'Ounts due to 
depositors in Bombay, Calcutta and :.\Tadras (Bombay's stake b('ing the 
largest), tb(' liquidation W;{S carried on in Burma in spite of the protests 
from the Advisory Committee appointed by the creditors in Bombay. The 
result was thkt creditors l'esicilDa: in Romba". Calcutta and ~[[ldras fOllnd 
it extremely diffic>ult. to represe~t tht':mselve~ effective1y at such a distant 
place ~s Bumra. In Enghmrl the Lord Chancellor has power to order trp.ns~ 
fer of winding up proceedings from one place to another. (See Section 133 
of the English Companies Consolidation Act, 1908, and Section 165 of tbe 
New English Companies Act.) 

50. 'Ve next beg to suggest. that such reports ,lS mRy be filed in conn 
by official liquidators and whi<:h are not confiflential should also be filE'd 
with the Registrar of joint stock companies for the information of the public 
who undoubtedly have a right to know how the affairs of brinks HI"(: man(\~ed. 

51. Under the present .::!onditi.)ns, when ::\ brmk is heing wound up it is 
not possible for the liquidrttor to prosf'cute dElinquent directo}"!:l. 0'1' officers 
,)f the bank if there ine no funds with him. A concreff' instance of the 
kind was recently furnic;hed in the 0Rse ')f the Bl'."ngnl National Bank \\"hose 
tiqllidntors report.pd t-c the ('ourt thnt althongh certain persons were glliJty 
of criminal offences. no funds to prosecute them were available. It will be 
rea,lised thAt this iH not a satisfactory position. In OUf opinion public interest 
dem~mcls thnt bdter fncilitiC's ~houlrl he provided for enAbling pros-€cutions 
to be instituted in suitable CRSeS by the StAt,~ wH h l)ubHc {'xpen8e. 'rhis 
aspect of the matter has already heen rccoguiacd in England where under 
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section 277 of the English Companies Act elaborate provIsIons have been 
made for bringing offenders to book at State expense. We beg to commend 
these provisions to the oonsideration of the Central Banking Committee as 
they deserve attent.ion. 

52. \Ye find that there have been differences of opinion in various High 
Courts as to the effect 01 Sec. 235 (3). On this point the following observa. 
tions of the Chief Justice in the Sholapur Bank case are important:-

"I would Hke to add that in my opinion this appeal shows the 
desirability of some amendments of the Indian Companies 
Act so as to nullify the existing differences of opinion in 
various High Courts as to the effect of Section 235". 

We, therefore, suggest that the Section should be so amended as to make 
,the period of limitation run from the date of the liquidators' appointment. 

V.-13A!':KIX'G Em;cATIOx. 

G3. In connection with this point, we understand that ample facilities 
are now provided for theoretical Education in connection with practical 
bimking both by Universities nnd local colleges. Colleges such as the 
Sydenham College of Commerce, pro\~irle 1:1 cun-iculum for banking in 
connection with R. Com. with speoialised banking, nnd Colleges like Dayar's 
College of Commerce, Bombay, provide for diploma courses of the Insti
tute of Bankers. The training In speeialised banking diploIflll was 
started in Bombay hy Davar'!:> College of Comnwrcf:', RS early us in 1912 
aurl a large numb~r (If bank officials m the ImperifLI Bc:mk ns well H~ other 
indigenous banks, who hold to·day responsible positions as branch managere
R!ld agents in these banks are the products of this diploma course. Vlhat 
the bankers desire is that both theoretical and practical courses should be 
imparted simultaneously flS may be observed from the tegulation~ of lead
ing banks like the Imperial Bank of India. The~' are here following the 
traditions of the British bankers because in the United Kingdom the 
SRIll'e formula prevails extensiveh'. Outsirle the Presineorv of Bombav. 
Unh·ersities, such as the Univer5it~, of Allnhabad, Lucknow, 'Agra, 1\.Iysore, 
etc., provide for specialised training in banking both in the Universities 
and in the colleges nffiliatrd to them. The only drawback to be noticed 
here is this: our indigenous joint stock banks, as well as the Imperial Bank 
encourage scholars by employing them as npprentices, with 3 view to help 
them to acquire prRctic.ni trninlo? side b~T side with the t.heoretical educfl
tioD at the colleges. The British and foreign exchange banks, on the 
contrnD-' tRke up aver.' unrlesiTable Attitude of avoiding this responsibility 
exprf's~l~· or b~- implication, Unfortunately the rf'sult is that our ~'Ol1Dg 
men nre bHrr~r1 from the opporhmit~, of !'tlld~'ing the nroblem~ of 
fOTE'ign exchange in a practiCAl manner, without which it is impossible 
for us to ~tart indi~enous foreign exchange banks. V.l e, therefore, 
~mbmit that some method should be devised by which forei~n exchange 
banks which are mRking profit~ out of Indian bl1~jne~s ~houlrl be requirf'd 
to ~iv(' fncilities. to Tndi~n scholars. such 11!; those given by the indigenous 
joint ,tack bank. and the Imperial Bank a. ,tated soove, We wotlld 
n!(:,f) !'n~ge!'t Hmt some arrnngemf'nt shonto be mflde by whiC':h some rtesil'
able finn able young men can go out to England with State seholarships 
and ,,"ork in e~change hanks there w'ith B view to study foreign exchange
in "Ichud nraf'ticp finn thpn C0JT'E' hllr'k to take up ftnpointmentfo; in {lllr 
hnnks. Thll£t innugnTntinn of exchange hllsiness in our banks can be made 
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easy. The Indian Institute 01 Bankers which was started only a couple 
of years ago. has so far done excellent work not only in organising suitable 
.courses and lectures and holding examinations for the diploma course in 
banking hut h<ls ,1lso fflvonfnbly influenced the local bonk manag.·ments 
in the direction of becoming more favourable to the employment of Indian 
apprentices. The Institute is also issning R Journal for the benefit of 
young scholars and apprentices, as well ag bank assistants, in which suitable 
subjects are dealt with by experts in a simple style, ~".hich can be rnpidly 
assimilated bv those schOlars. The result is that in course of time it is 
anticipated tbat we shall have a sufficiently large supply of able bank offir.ers 

for the expansion of banking institutions in this country. 
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APPEKDIX "A". 

EXTRACTS FROM THE MEMORANDA OF ASSOCIATW~ 011 So~rE BANEL~G 
<":O:Ml'AN JF.~, 

Bank "A", 

1. Under c1all'" 3(7) the Lank is authoriser! to carr,' on all kind. or 
financial, comnt81cial, industrial and other upeJotioDs. ~ 

2. Under dause 3(12} the b9:nk is nuthoris~d to farm revenues taxes, 
privileges, duties, etc .. of any State, :Municipality or person. I 

3, Under clause 3(14) the bank is authorised to seek for and secure
openings for the employment of capital and with that vie",· to prospect. 
inquire. examine, explore and test. ' 

4. Under clause 3(15) the bank is authorised te cam on an kinds of 
promotion business and in particular to form, constitute, float, lend mone\'" 
to, assist and cQntrol any company, association or undertakings. . 

5. Under clAuse 3(17) th8 bank is authorised to carryon and trans[;ct 
Byery kind f)f guarant.ee and indemnity business. 

NOTE.-The Centra.l Ba.nking Committee will please mark lhe very wide manner 
in which \'arious object~ ha.ve- b~n expre-s3ed. 

Cla.u"e 3(7) is enough for the bauk to do any business under the sun. 

Bank .. B". 

1. Under clause 3 (e) the bank is authorised to carry on agency busines .. 
of any d~scription. 

2. Under clause 3 (d) the bank is authorised to promote or finance or
assist in prom"Oting or financing any business undertakings and industries of 
any description either existing or ne,,- and to de,elop and fonn the same· 
either through the instrumentality of syndicates or otherwise. 

3. Lnder clause 3 (e) the bank is uut,horised to form and promote 
syndicstes and partnerships of all kinds. 

4. "Cnder clause 3 (h) the bank is authorised to undertake obligations or 
every kind and description, 

5. Under claus~ 3 (i) the bank is authorised to undert.ake any business
transactions or opera.tions commonly carried on or undertaken by promoters 
of comp~n~es. finUllciers, concessionnaires or capitalists. 

NOTE.-The Central Banking Committee will plpR:-:e ma,l'k how widely tho l'"ariou~ 
objecLs have been e:s:pres!led. The ot-;ects are not, ('onfined to busine9$ commonly 
carried on by bankers; .. to undertake obligations of f'"pr~- kind 8r'1r1 description H 

and to Of und~rt8ke any business, transactions or opE:tations {'IJmrncnly earriffi on by 
promoten of compa.nies, financier,::;. cODcessionnaire8 or cnp,tali,:;tf;" are c.ortainly very 
wide objects embracing business outside the scope oflegitimate bsnking business. 

Bank uO". 

1. Unde,' clause 3 (d) the bank i. authorised to buy and sell all kind. 
of property real and perilonal, movable and imm'Ovable. 

2. Undo, clal15e 3 (n the bank is authorised to transact any Dusiness of 
n merchllnt o' capitalist, either as principal or agent. 

~oTE.-r.ommente on this Memorandum are unnecessary. 
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Bank "D". 

1. Clause 3 (a) authorises the bank to earrv on the business of banking 
in all its brunches and departments, j"cluding all financial and monetary
transactions. 

2. Clause 3 (m) authorises the bank to promote sny company the pro
mction of which mil)' seem directly or indirectly calculated to benefit the 
bank or the interest of its members. 

3. Clause 3 (a) authorises the bank to carry on any business which may 
seem to the bank capable of being conveniently carried on in connection with 
its ObjE'l'tfJ or whieh is. calculntcn directly or indirectly to enhance the value 
cf or reIdel" profitably any of the bank's property or rights . 

• 
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"Leiter nom R. W _ Buckley, Esq., Chairman, Exchange Banks Associa
Lion, calcutta, dated the 17th March 1930, 

• 
Under sepnrate cover I have despatched to you 30 copies of the replieR 

b) the British Members of the Associated Exchanl:e Banks to the question
nairc issued by the Central Committee. 

I.-INDUSTRIAL BANKS AND CREDIT FACILITIES FOR INDIA'S l\fAIN INDUSTRIES. 

Que~tion I.-Btate with 1'eferencw to one or mOTe indudriu which you 
hatrJ had opportunities to observe the credit facilities required with 8pecial 
,eference to <a) pod capital expenditure aT block, and (b) current require
ment. or floating capital. 

An8wer.-Fixed capital expenditure and block should in nil cases be 
supplied by public or priva.te subscription of shares or debentures in the 
undertaking. 

Question.-t:1tate 0180 how jar in your opinion these reqUIrements aTe 
met by vartou8 t!lpeB 0/ banks and bankers and how jar th6 pre8ent jaci
utiea of fi"lmciJ4~ fall short of the actual requirements? 

An~u:el'.--Confjnin:; our attention to jutt::, the l1.rincipal industry of fnis 
province, we think that, everything considered, the movement of crop is 
in the tirst instance satisfactorily finaneed by the indigenous bankers in the 
districts. These bHnkers or shroffs fill a posit.ion in the dif>t.ricts which 
can never be s·) satlsfact.orilv fiIJ.:d bv es~blishtd banks. Thev are in 
much clo!o1el' personal touch \~ith the agriculturist than an esta.bli~hed bunk 

(Jan ever be. More than half the raw jute is consumed by the Calcutta 
jute mills who, thanks to their large rt:lSOUl'ces, now require much less 
finance from the bnnks than tbey did t.en 'years. ago. 

QW~8tion 2.-Dlfjerent methods of financing and different clagS6S of 
papel' or documents are used in industries in. connection u'ith production, 
import and export. In some cases it is the buyer who finds the money 
himself or through his ban1.-er,- in other cases it is the seller who finds the 
money faT him8elf or through hi. banleeT; and in athera i'! i8 the middleman, 
merchant, ar commission agent who docs this. Describe any prevailing 
trade Or business practices relative to these which have come under your 
c+scrvat;on lInd suggest any iml'rovements in the present- or!lanisation 
lehich, in YOUT opinion, u'ill b(,nefit the di:fjerent classes of producers and 
mere/fa '#8 or the communify at large. . 

Arullar.-Ap:ut from the mi1Js, the llccommodntion for storing raw 
jute in Calcutta is inferior, and is insuffi-cient to anow of more than a 
~om':-tmtn'ely smal1 quantity being staren. 

The exchange banks are reluctant to malia advances against the 
hypo,beeation of jute stored in the mofussil. H better godowns for b.led 
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jute were provided in Calcutta on the lines of the Sewr; Cotton Sheds in 
Bombay, the exchange banks could do much more than they do at present 
to finance the crop pending shipment. We think that the construction 
-of such godowns, capable of storing large quantities of jute wo"uld be ,Clf 
much benefit to the industry, as such storing capacity in Calcutta would 
,enable the merchant to mil.rket his jute under fairer conditions than obtain 
at present. 

Question 3.-Give particulars of the rate, Of inter .. t ,,-hich are charged 
.at present on loans and advanceR and a180 of the different classes of securities 
which arc approved by banks, financial houses and commission agents. 

Indicate any difficulti" experienced on account of lack of credit faeiUti., 
.oT on account of high interest or discount Tates OT any other acco-I~nt lna 
suggest remedies therefor. 

An8wer·-The rate of interest in Calcutta for loans against approved 
security is usually 1 per cent. over Imperial Bank Rate. We do not know 
the rates charged. by indigenous bankers in the mofuBsil. 

QuciJtion 4.-11 in your opinIOn banks in India have not financed indus· 
riries, large or 8mall, freely, to what cau8es do you attribute their ,.eluc· 
tanee? Do you think financing of indu.tries i8 p088ible by banks a. theJi 
e;rlst at present and by their presellt methods? 

If not, do you suggest the establishment of any other machinery? 
Answer8.-We do not think that allY industries floatcd on sound lines 

Rnd showing reasonable promise of success havt been unable to obtain the 
fmancial assistance necessary. Ko doubt many schem .. es drawn up on 
douhtful lines have failed t{) obtain the help asked for from banks but 
we think that on the whole banks ,15 they exist at present are capable of 
supplying the finance required hy industries. 

QtHstion.-Arc Y(lU in favollr of trade bank8, i.e., banhs 'Which 8peciali8e 
in dealing with special trades? • Anstecr.-We are not ill favour of trade banks which specialise in deal-
ing with special trades. 

Questian.-Do you favour the establishment of an induBtria! bank in 
.each province? 

If so. what constitution. u'ould you 8uggest for such a bank I 
What. are the facilities u'hich in your opinion should be given to su'" 

-a IIlWh ritht'r by Governflunt or any oiher agency? 
Would you 6uggest any rcstrictio'18 on the grant of loan, by Buell. a bank 

in ()rder to secure reasor/able safety for the bank u;hile lJr'(),--~idirtg finance 
10r industries ( 

Answr,r.-We do not favour at present the estabjjsbmen~ of industrial 
bank., as nny attcmpt which has beell mnde in the past to run such 
banks has not proved successful. 

H.-FINANCE OF FOREIO~ TBAIlll. 

Question I.-Would you Btate. with reference to an.y trade that you 
have had an opportunity to obBcrve , ihe oredit farilities which are required 
and io ,e/wt cxtent banks 8upplying the.e facilities fulfil tl,~ pre .. d 
rrequirements. 

'VOL. II 2Q 
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In your opin.ion, is there any clasB oj merchants who arB unabl6 t!J 
secure all the assistance they need either in India or in foreign countries, 
and if 80 could you git'e any reasons fOT this staie of affairs? lVhat TemediClt 
do you 8uggest? 

Answer.-We consider that merchants are at present ahle to obtain 
from the exchange banks all the assistance they require to finance their 
import and export trade provided they are of goorl reputation and reputed 
to be poss~ssed of means in reasonable proportion to the trade they do. 
lt is onl~' in cases where banks are unable to ascertain, even approximately, 
the financial status of a merchant, that the latter finds difficllltV in secur
ing the accommodation he m!l~' need in the conduct of his busiriess which. 
if this information were flyuilable, a responsible man would not experienc~. 
All merchants, t.herefore, in their own interests, should adopt the business· 
like practice of ha.ving their books fE·gularly audited by a recognised 
chartered accountant and a balance sheet, in correct form, drawn up 
from time to time. A t present therE< are no informAtion bureaus in India 
on the Hnes of Seyd\., London, and Dun's, Xe\\' York. If organisations 
of this nature were formed, it would greatly facilitate matters. 

Question 2.-lVhat are the credit instrument8 in use with regard fit. 
foreign trade? 

Ansu·er.-The ear1iest document~ in connection with the export trade 
against which credit is obtained are shipping letters of lien or hypotheca
tion of goods in course of shipment. This as n rule is in connection with 
goods which have already arrived at the ports, but the exchange banks 
61so have branches at the larger inland centrf's of trade where th"=" finance 
t-he import and export business direct from these centres. . 

The main documents, however, Bre bills of exchange accompanied b, 
full shipping documents \yhich are negotiated with "the exchange banks. 

Qucsfion.-In what condition8 is credit avoirable against these documenta 
and in what tJonditions is clean cre~it available? 

An8wcr.-The import trade is financed by bills of exchange negotiated or 
advancen against h;v t.he exchange banks in the countries from which the 
shipments are marle. The trade from the Continent of Europe is largely 
financed through London. After the Arthral of the goods in India, con·
sidel"able assistance is given to importers by the exchange banks in the 
~ay of deliveries against acceptance find on Trust Receipt, or by means 
of loans on the goods tl) enable the relative bills of exchange to bepnid. 

Clean credit is not in the ordinary way obtainable, but clean bills of 
approved parties may be negotiated by the banks. 

Questian.-What aTe the rates charged by the Banks? 
Answer.-On advances against shipping liens, interest rates are based 

on the Imperial Bank rate, (prohablv bank rate or 1 per cent. over with 8 

minimum of 6 per cent.). On bills of exchange, rates of exchange are 
based on rates of interest ruling in this and otb'?r countries concerned and 
fluctuate accordingly. 

Imports are usually carried in transit (until payment ()f the bill) on n 
round rate of 6 per cent. but this rate will rise when bank rates in the 
E'xporl·ing countries are exeeptionally high. 

Rates of interest on local facilities to, importers are based on the Imperial 
Bank rate, probably with e minimum of 6 per een~. 
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Questian.-Are there any seasonal fiuatuations in these rates? 
An8wer.-Seasonal fluctuations occur, but these are reflected in the 

Imperial Bank Rate, which regulates matters. 
Questjon.-lVhat are the facililies e~isling at present in the e"'port trati. 

for discounting export bills? ATe there any rcsirictions that you have to 
complain of? 

AnsU"er.-A discount market on the. lines ruling in European and Ameri· 
can finance centres does not exist in India. This, how eyer. does not, in our 
opinion, affect the export trade as it is conducted in India, the readiness 
of the e"change banks to buy these bills fills this wnnt and Ie, vcs no 
restrictions. 

QWJstion.-Hat'c you any remarks to make with regard to the exchange 
Tates which aTe charged for the conver8ion of rupee into sterling 01' other 
foret'gn currencies, and vice versa, or for the remittance of lund8 to and 
fro? 

Answer.-No, competition sees to it that these never get out of hand. 
Question 3 (tl-Have you any suggestions to make with regard to:

(a) the establishment of bonded warehouse" 
Zb) the present practice of port trust warehousing, 
(e) the practice by bank~ of releasing goods on trust receipts, or 

(d) any olher methods in vogue for the convenience and fac,1ity 01 
merchant8 engaged in the import trade? 

Answer: (a) & (o).-We consider thc present methods of warehousing are 
satisfactory, with the possible exception of fuller facilities for handling jute, 
and fully serve the requirements of the import trade. 

(c) & (el).-The releasing of import goods under trust receipt, or advanc
ing against export goods under letter of lien are rc::tlly based on the credit 
of the merchant, as although the principle of these trust receipts Rnd 
letters "f lien is sound enough, legal questions leave their validity some
times in doubt. 

Question 3 (i.l-Do the interests of the traders and the public Buffer i" 
any way through any defects in the present organisation and have you any 
suggestions for its t'mprovement? 

Answer.-Yes, in vi ... " of ,,·hat is said above, it is highly desirable th.t 
Government should be approached to frame legislation which will rive t.he 
banker a recognisecl status, vis·d·via his customer, as to his undoubted 
prior lien over, and the right to follow the proceeds of the goods specified 
in the document. It should also make fTaud under the cloak of these 
documents a criminal offence. This will help bankers and traders alike 
very much in the giving of credit; uncertainty in any shape or form only 
hinders. . 

We should also like fo see t.he railway receipt universally recognised 
as an indisputable legal title to the goods covered by same. 

III. REGULATION OF BANKING. 

Question I.-Are you in favour of audit and e",amination of bani< 
accounts by examiner8? 

An8wer.-Yes, in the case of banks incorporated in India; branclies of 
banks operating in India. whose head offices are incorporated outside India 

2 Q 2 

• 
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to lodge their consolidated audited balance sheets issued by the respective 
head offices with the Government of India, Finance Department for their 
inforna ... tion. 

Question.-If so, how should thea. e",aminers be appointed and by 
whom? 

AnslCeT,-Churtered accountants or accountants. certified under the 
Indian COD1panies Act. 

\Ve would suggest the appointment of two independent auditors, one by 
the shareholders and ODe by the directors. In the case of sm~ll banking 
concerns sufficient confidence might be given to depositors by the appoint
ment b,- Go,"ernment or t-ome central fin,mcial ~_lUthodt\" of one auditor 
only. This would avoid too heavy a charge on a small concern. 

Queslion.-lrhat should be the dutiea of such examiners? What should 
be their qualifications and how should Iheir coat be met? 

An~m.;er.-The object of their appointment is to submit to the share
holders of an absolutely authentic statement of their affairs, and costs of 
audit should be met out of the general expenses 01 the Institution. 

Question 2.-Are you in favour of any kind of r""frictions being imposed 
on the busines, of all banks? 

Fo.T example, sho.uld there bo any rcst7ictionB o.f the nature imposed on 
the Imperial Bank of India under Section 8 of the Impen·al Bank of India 
Act? 

An8wcT.-XO, with the exception of the Imperial Bank on whom restric
tions, as the custodian of Government funds, are already imposed. 

Question 3.-In your opinio.n is it desirable that the usc of the u'ord 
"bank" 8ho.uld be rcstrieled, and if 80, tcTwt rCBtrictions do you sugge8t? 

Arso Biate u'hcther you 8uggest any additional prorisions for special 
application to (a) a priraic firm in India doing banking business, (b) a branch 
of a firm, 1I.:h08e head office is located outside India, doing banking busines8 
in India, arul (c) a branch of a company tL'h08e head office is located ouhide 
India, doing banking business in India? 

Through u..:hat agency a,~d in u'hat manner would you have these provi. 
SiO)'j.8 enforced'! 

AnSlcer.-We consider that the title "bank" should not he allowed un
less the compall~' is regist~red under the Indian Companies Act and has 
an authorised and fully paid·up capital of at least Us. 5 lakhs and that it 
accepts deposits paYi:lble on demand. 

(a).-A firm should not be allO\,-ed to use the title of "bank" unless 
their banking funds arc kept cntit<cly separate froln their trading funds, 
and a separate audit.ed ba1ance sheet submittc"d. 

(b) & (cl.-This also applies to these sub·questions in the case of firms flS 

distinct. from banks proper. 

Question 4.-.4re you in favour of defining by legislalion or othert,.i.e the 
Slpher(' nf operations oj any clas8 of banks, c.g., co-operath'e banks, ex
change banks, etc. I . 

Ans/Cer.-We are no! in favour of limiting by legislation or otherwise 
the sphere of operations of any class of bank. 

\Ve arc of opinion that to attempt any such mteriercnce would retani 
rather thun help the free and healthy development of trade. 



Question 5.-Do you think that foreign banks should not be allowed to 
do banking business in Inllia unless tl16Y received a license? What authority, 
in your opinion, 8hould have the power to iS8ue, renew and cancel Buch 
licenses? rrhat regulations should in your opinion be presc1'ibed for govern. 
ing the operation8 of B1ACk a foreign banh? 

Ansu,'er.-'Ve see no objection to a license being required when a foreign 
bank commences business in India, as this would act as a safeguard against 
foreign banks of doubtful stdbility opening, but onco a bank has been allow_ 
ed to establish itself in India there must be no question of the license being 
cancelled by any authority so long as it complies with the law. Any restric_ 
tions of such a nature would undoubtedly hamper the development of trade. 
The original license might be issued by~ the Government of India, Finance 
Department. There should be no regulations prescribed for governing the 
operations of such a foreign bank. By foreign bank is understood all banks 
other than Indian and British. 

Question 0.-.1 bank "'hieh i, a limiled liability company registered in 
India is at present got'erned by the latc of joint stock companies in India. 

Do you con8ider that position Batisfaclory? 
If not, u'hat additional provisions for special application to such banka 

u'ould you suggesl, parlicularly u'itk reference to (a) authorised and sub. 
scribed capital, (b) capital that should be paid up before business i, started, 
(c) provision of reserves, (d) proportion of cash balance to time and demand 
liabilities, (e) publication of balance sheetB, their form and frequency, etc.? 

Anslcer.-Yes. Quite satisfactory in the main, but restrictions should 
be introduced to deal with the points suggested. 

(a).-The subscribed capital should be in reasonable proportion-(say 
50 per cent.) of the authorised capital. 

{b).-Paid-up capital of not less than Rs. 1> lakhs, or say 50 per cent. of 
tbe subscribed capital. 

(e).--Hestric!ions might be made regarding the disposal of profit. and 
dividends limited to " figure (say 5 per cent.) until reserve funds equal to 
at least 50 per cent. of paid-up capital have been accumulated. 

(d).-If this question is prompted by the Report of the Royal Commis_ 
sion on Indian Currency and FinAnce, we see no objection to the proposal 
that banks should keep a minimum deposit of 5 per cent. of demand 
liabilities and 2;\ per cent. of time liabilities with the central financial 
authority or his'" agent bank. to be controlled as suggested in the report, 
paragraph 161, prm'ided that the option is given of keeping this deposit in 
the fonn--either of cash and/or Indian Government securities. 

(e).-Balance sheets should be published at least once a year in full 
recognised fonn. 

Queslion B.-Tf'alda you staie the principal causes which t'n your el'. 
perience or obseTva.tion have Ted to bank failures in India? 

ll'hat rrmedies u'ould yOll 8uggest to prevent a Tfcurrenrc of 8urh failure, 
or to secure timely assistance in such cases? 

Anstcer.-Injudicious management, especially in the matter of advance. 
and by payment of dividends without regard to first building up reserves. 

We have no suggestions apart from the restrictions noted in the reply 
to the previous questions. . 
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Question 9.-Jt haB been BuggeBted that i" Bome actual ca8e. in tho pa.t 
where banks have been in difficulties, 80me plan fOT amalgamation or Te~ 
construction instead of liquidation would ka-ve been in the public intcre8t. 
lVould you state your views on thi8 s-uggestion and would you recommenil 
an!) provision tOT securing that, before liquidation proceedings are enforced, 
adequate opportunities should be given for exploring the possibility oj arrang
ing (/ scheme jor amalgam.atiun or reconstruction? If your answer is in the 
affirmative, please make suggestions as to the 80rt of provision which you 
have in mind. 

AnswcT.-This must be left to the directors, shareholders, or creditors, 
who in their own interests will wish to follow the course that is the least 
likely to be to their detriment. Ko provision is possible; each case would 
have to stand on its own merits. 

Question lO.-It is complained that the cost of liquidation i8 high at 
present. Have you any suggestion to '»lab; regarding this point and for the 
reduction of such cost? 

Anslfcr.-To be decided by shareholders in the case of voluntary or b)~ 
the Court in case of compulsory liquidation. 

Question 11.-Are you in favour of makt'ng a,ny distinction between 
_current accounts and other deposits in the matter of protection of depoBito1B, 
(wd do you 8uggest any legislative measures for the purpose? 

Do you recommend -the creation of a special clas8 of deposits as distl-n
guished from CUTTent and fixed deposits under the exiBting 8ystem and the 
pasBing of any special legi8lative measureB for the protecUo" of such depo.ita 
with a t'iew to encouraging the investment of savings? 

Answer.-We do not advise the creation of preferential deposits of any 
kind. . 

Question 12.-Have you any suggeBtion. to make in regard to the pro
posal that is 80metimes made that banks which are really stable 8hould b. 
legally protected again8t unju8t attacks on their 8tabl1ity? 

If 80, please give your views as to who is to determine the caBes in which 
such protection should be extended and in what circumstances, and alBO the 
nature of the protection to be granted. 

An.wer.-While we would deprecate any legislation which would curtail 
freedom of speech by the public, we would welcome any improvement which 
could be suggested to deal more severely with unfair and vicious criticism. 

QUe8tiun IJ.-lVhut arc the various taxes paid by banking companies? 
Do anll of these tax •• interfere with the development or amalgamation of 
banks? 

An8wer.~Income-tax and super-tax which should not interfere with the 
development or amalgamation of banks of proper standing. 

Question.-Have you any Btlggestions for m<difying, removing or r.-
adjusting the8e taxes? . 

An,8u·cr.-No. 

Question.-lJo you recommend any special concessions, etc., in respect 
of particular cla.8.. of banko, c.g., co-operative bank.? Stat. your 
reaBon::. 

An.wer.-No. 
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IV.-BANKING EDUCATIOY· 

This portion has been submitted by the Indian Central Banking Enquiry 
Comnlittee to the Indian Institute of RankE:rs. \Ve have not., therefore. 
dealt with this section. 

V.-GENERAL BAXKIXG ORGAXIS.-1TION AXD :\Io~EY !IARKET. 

Question I.-Do you find in the present organis"tion of banks and tho 
money market in different parts of India any defect8 which are likely to 
be remedied by-

(a) adlllinistratit,c measures of Government, 
(b) /egls/ation, and 
(c) co-operation amongst bankers themselves? 

Answcr.-Ko. 

Question B.-Have you any 8'll!Jgestions to make regarding grcater C04 
(Jperation between indigenous banks and other banks in India? 

An8lVeT.-~o. At present time joint stock banks can get advances 
from the Imperial Bank on security, and indigenous banks, shrofis, 
Chetties, etc., can also obtain these facilities from their bankers on" 
hundis and securities. . 

Question 3.-Have you any suggestions to make with regard to tho 
organi8ation and functions of clearing houses in India? 

AnBwer.-No. The clearing houses in the larger centres work quite 
satisfactorily as at present organi sed. 

Question 4.-H ave you any suggestions to make with regard to th. 
regulation of the bank rate? 

Answer.-Should be the province of the Central Banking Authority
at present the Imperial Bank of India. 

Question 6 .. -Can you indicate the nature of frauds and malpractice. 
whIch have been experienced by banks in India and which have from timo. 
to time led to stricter regulation and restriction of credit by these benk., 
thus making bona fide constItuents suffer? 

To what extent have such frauds and malpractices to be attributed to 
the inadequacy of existing legal provisions and defective nature Of busin ... 
practices? Can you suggest any change which will afford protection to 
the banks again8t 8uch malpractices without entailing any hardship on 
bona fide customers? 

Answer.-Frauds and malpractices have no doubt from time to time led 
to strieter regulation and restriction of credit, but generally speaking these 
regulations were probably already necessary and were merely emphasized 
by the fraud. 

What we said on the subject of trust receipts and letters of lien 
under the heading financing of foreign trade, question No.3, may also 
be taken to answer the second portion of this question. 

Question 7.-Have you any suggestions to make u:ith regard to banking 
organi.ation in India by u'hich-

(u) the cost of management may be reduced, 
til) the rate. of int"est on a.vance. can b. brought down, 



(0) greater stability of banks can be assuT.d, and 

(d) the cash resources of the various banks can be mobilised to meet 
any emergency or unexpected situation that may arise? 

Answer.-No. These are all matters for the interna.l management oJ. 
the banks concerned. 

Queslion S.-Considering that th. dividends of established bank. a .. 
fairly high, what In your opinion pre1)Cnts mOTe capital being invested iTt 
the expan8ion of existing banks Or thp. establishment of new banl~8? 

Ansu'cr .-So far as the exchange banks are concerned thev are en
abled t.o maintain their present dividends on account of their 
conservative policy in the past of building IIp large reserves. Th& 
resources of these banks, therefore, being ~dnp1e to meet their requjre
ments in India, there iii no) occasion for expAllsion of capital. No diffi· 
culty though would be experienced in obt.aining this if occasion arose. 

Question 9.-Do you SUl'port the suggestion that banks in India do not 
find a 8ufficiently large number of bills again8t u-hich they could malaJ 
advances and that this particular infdrumcnt of credit of IL'hich the banking 
.ystems in other countri('8 make large usc is not available in sufficient 
quantities in India? If so, what are the CU"U8es of this and what remedie. 
do you suggest? 

An8wer.-This may be so, but 86 exchange i)f:uks we do not expE:rienc8' 
it, our primary function being to finance the import and export t.rad0 of 
the country, which in practice we do. \Ve have, however, referred in 
previous answers (vide Financing of Foreign Trade) to the question of a 
discount market Hnd an Itdequate supplv of suitable inland bills t(} 
support it. 

Question lO.-Have you any suggestions to make regarding the organ;. 
sation of the Indian money market u'jth reference to settlements on 8tock 
and produce exchange8? 

Answer.-No. 

Question 11.-Can you describe the relationship that now exists in 
India betu:een the banks and the various classes of brohers, such as financ~ 
brokers, hundi brokers and exchange brokers? 

AnBwcr.-The various classes of brokers usually allv themselves into 
associations for mutual protection and such aSBociati"olls and their members 
are recognised by the banks. 

Question 12.-Have you any information Tegarding the general agency 
business done by banks in India fOT their constituents? 

AnslCer·-No. 

Question 13.-How far have bank. in India found the maintenance of 
their own godown. successful in meeting the trade requitement. of th.ir 
constituent8 ? 

Ansu'cr .-Quite successful. 

Question H.-Have you any .uggestion. to make for augmenfing tAB 
resources o( banks so as to enahle them to afford further faclTitie. 10 com
merce, industry and agriculture? 



Would you recommend anyone or more of the .following method. for 
IICcuring the increase in capital or would you's"ggeot any other method:-

(a) by way of foreign capital, i.e., by direct fiotation. in othe, 
cDuntrica or through foreign banks; or 

(b) by attracting the .aving. of the community, Or 

(c) by fund. made available by Government, e.g., a proportion of 
the receipt. fro'>" cash certificates and savings bank depo.it.?· 

An8wcT.-SO far as the exchange banks are concerned, they have 
ample resources to finance the foreign trade of the country, evidenced by 
their large investments in the country in the shape of Indian Government 
securities. 

Que.tion 15.-To what ,zln.t has the Imperial Bank of India be"" 
.e",ieeable in the past-

(a) to the main induAtries of India., such as cotton, coal, jute,. 
metals, 8ugar, electrical "ndertaking (including Hydro
Electric projects); 

(b) to the movement of cropS; 
(c) to the ezchange bank.; 
(d) fa ordinary banks-indigenous and joint .tock; 
(e) to the Indian Stat .. ; and 
(I) to the Indian Provincial Governments? 

Answer.-(a) and (b).-In the ordinary functioning of a bank. 
( c) Acting as their bankers, but this is a distinct asset to the Imperial 

Bank, as it meallS large free balances lying \vith them. 
(d) As bankers, functioning along the varied lines of' approved Danking 

practice. 
(e) and <n No information. 
Question 16.-1'0 what extent has the Imperial Bank a/India been vBefur 

in regard to the liquidation of other bank? 
An8weT .-No information. 
Question 17.-Have you any views regarding the present position of tho 

Imperial Bank of India and the po.ilion it should occupy in the future? 
Answer.-The position of the Imperial Bank today. as far as we can 

see, is in the main the same as it has been in the past, i.e., the Government 
bankers. 

lts sphere of functioning in the future must await events. 
Question 18.-What facilities and concessions has the Imperial Bank of 

India enjoyed from Government, municipal and other corporations and 
IndIan states? 

Should all theBe be continued or restricted? 

State if in your opinion joint stock banks in India .hould alBo b. 
afforded similar /acl1ities and conceIJSionB. 

Ansu:cr.-So far as we are aware. the main concession ac.cming to the
Imperial Bank a8 the Government Bankers is the custody of Governmen. 
balances. We have no infannation as to benefits attaching to busine ... 
with municipalities. corporations or Indian States. 



No, We do not think joint stock banks in India should be afforded or 
should expect concessions, because as pointed out in the exchange banks'
letter to the Secretary to the Government of India, LegisJahve Department, 
dated 5th :Yfay, 1927, once a Central :Ji'inance Authority is established, the 
Imperial Bank on general principle is not entitled to any sustained con
tinuance of the concessions it has heretofore enjoyed 88 a return for 
services rendered. 

In our opinion, subsidized banking in any form would be a menace to 
prcgress. 

Chartered Bank Of India, Australia &I China. 
National Bank of India, Lilmted. 
Hongkong & Shangha.! Banking Corporation. 
Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. 
Lloyds Bank, Limited. 
Eastern Bank, Limited. 
P. & O. Banking Corporatlon, Linlited. 

--
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No. 63. 

Letler from the Indian Institute of Bankers, Bank of India, Ltd., Bombay, 
No. 3389, dated the 28th March 1930. 

SU1lJECT.-Banking Enquiry. 

With reference to your letter No. 1265 of the 21st instant, I have the 
honour to enclose herewith replies by the Council of the Institute to the ques· 
tionnaire submitted by the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

I am directed to inform you that the Council agroe to the replies already 
submitted by the Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, which are also gin>n under 
the majority of the question" which hav" been supplemented by the Council 
wherevor necc,ssary. 

IV.-BANKING EDUCATION. 

Q. 1. What are the existing facilities for hanking education in schools and 
Universities in India ~ 

Is there any co·ordination of effort between such institutions and the 
hanks 1 

Reply of the Chamber of Commerce, Reply of the CO'~ncil of the India", 
Bombay. Inatitute of Banker •. 

Banking is made one of the special sub· 
jects for the degree of " B. Com." 
in the Sydenham College of Com. 
merce, Bombay. The Economic 
Department of Indian Universities 
might follow the example of Eng. 
lish and American Universities and 
devote their energies to the collec· 
tion and promotion of knowledge in 
regard to this all.important 8ubject. 

My Committee do not know of any co· 
ordination between Universities and 
banks, but the Imperial Bank in its 
published memorandum scheme for 
training Indians for service in the 
banks, states: "Preference will 
be given to candidates who have ob· 
tained the degree of Bachelor of 
Commerce from the College of Com. 
merce, Bombay, to graduates of 8 

recognised University of the United 
Kingdom or India, to persons who 
have passed the examination of the 
Institute of Bankers in England, 
Scotland, I",land or India and to 
those who have ha.d previous bank. 
ing E"xperience." 

It is true that no direct co·ordinatioD 
exists at present between UDi· 
versities and banks. At the "'. 
quest, however, of the heads of 
commerce colleges and institutions, 
apprentices are being entertained 
by some !::anks, like the Central 
Bank of India and Bank of India, 
in order especiany to enable them 
to appear for their C. A. I. B. 
Examinations, and more often than 
not, deserving apprentices are being 
taken over on the permanent staff. 

From the number of students offering 
themselves even as unpaid appren· 
tices it appears that the number 
of banks in Bombay willing to 
afford such facilities is limited, and 
it is desirable that more bank. 
should make it con,enient to en· 
tertain .uch apprentice •. 



Reply of the Ohamber of Oommerce, 
Bombay. 

The Indian Institute of Bankers should 
form a means of liaison between 
banks and educational Institu
tions. 

Reply of the Oooneil of the India,. 
11I81itule of Bank .... 

Q. 2. Do banks provide any facilities for the training of boys fu bankfug 
business 1 

What is the preront method of recruitment of the stafl by the Imperial 
Bank of India, the Indian joint stock banks, the exchange banks 
and the co-operative banks ! 

Reply of 1M Ohamber of Gommtr~, 
Bombay_ 

The Imperial Bank of India formulat
ed the scheme referred to fu the 
foregoing answer. 

Staff officers for the Imperial Bank are 
recruited at present largely fu Eng
land but under the above scheme an 
increasirg number will be recruited 
from the Indian staff. 

The staff of the exchange banks is 
drawn from their home offioes where 
candidates are trained fo' 80me 
years. 

The clerical staff of the Imperial Bank 
of India are recruited locally, large
ly from boys who have just left 
IiChool. 

Candidates for posts under the scheme 
referred to fu the first paragea ph are 
oelected after exammation by a Se
lection Committee appointed by the 
Board. They must not be more 
than 2S years of age. 

Reply of the Oouneil of the India. 
I.,."tilute of Bankers. 

Most Indian jofut stock banks have 
no definite schemes for the recruit
ment of their staff officers, which in 
most cases is based' on seniority in 
service coupled with efficiency and 
experience. At the same t.imt', 
certain banks do entertain deserv. 
i.ng young men with So view to train 
them up far responsible positions 
as staff offioers. 
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Q. 3. How far is instruction in banking, thMrttlcal and practical, combined 
at present! 

Reply of the Ohamber Qf Oommerce, 
Bombay. 

The Indian Institute of Bankers pro· 
vides for those engaged in banking 
facilities for studying the theory of 
banking and has set examinations 
for this purpose at regular intervals. 

Repl!i of the Council of the Indian 
bUJtitute of Banker •. 

Facilities for instruction in the theo· 
ry of banking are proYided by pri .. 
vaw (;ommercial colleges in some 
of the important cities of India. 
They hold evening classes for the 
convenience of those employed in 
banks and other mercantile offices.. 
The Indian Institute of Bankers i8 
not a scholastic body but one of 
its chief objects is to encourage the 
study of the theory of banking and 
allied subjects. To ensure this, 
the Institute has been engaged in 
the following activities :-

(a) First examination held in April 
1929. 

SUBJECTS FOB THE EXAMINATION. 

PaTt 1. 

Practice and Law of Banking. 

Economics. 

English Composition. 

Commercial Geography. 

Elementary Accounts and Commercial 
Arithmetic. 

Part II. 

Practice and Law of Banking. 

Economics. 

Eng1.\sh Composition. 

Commercial Geography. 

Foreign Exchange. 

Indian Government Financial Ad. 
ministration and Pwcedure. 



&ply oj the CJu.mber oj Commerce, 
Bomb.y. 
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.Rep/y of the Council oj tlte /nJ,;an 
in.<titute oj Bankers. 

A pYiz. endowed by Sir Norman 
Murray, law Managing Governor of 
the Imperial Bank of India, is 
awarded to the best candidate each 
year. 

(b) The Institute i,sues a quarterly 
joW"nal cOl'taining articles 00 bank
ing and kindred subjects by practi
cal bankers, economists and finan. 
ciers and information about the 
activities of the Institute. Copies 
of the journal are issued free of 
charge to membors of the Insti· 
tute. 

(e) Prizes are offered for essays on 
banking subjects, the wirming es
says being published in the jour
nal of the Institute. The follow
ing aTe the subjects for the Prize 
Essays for the year 1930. 

1. The possibility of promoting 
closer relationship between 
banks and agriculturists in 
Indi ... 

2. The desirability of establishIDg 
a Reserve Bank in India. 

3. The development of indig". 
nous Indian joint stock 
banking in the present cen
tury. 

(d) Libraries and Reading Rooms 
have been established at Bombay 
and Calcutta and a library at Mad
ras. It is intended to open addi
tional centros at important places 
in India when and where member
ship warrants. 

(el Lectures by eminent bankers, 
financiers and legal men are a.rrang
ed at the Institute's premises at 
Bombay and Calcutta, and subse
quently published in tho journal 
of the Institute for the benefit of 
members generally. 
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Can you give any information regarding the facilities afforded in other 
countries in the matter of banking education ~ Have you any 
suggestions to make regarding the facilities that should be made 
a vaila ble in India ! 

Have you any suggestions to make in regard to the grant of facilities 
for higher training outside India to bank probationers and bank 
assistants in India? 

Reply of the Chamber of Commer«, 
Bombay. 

Reply of the Council of the Indian 
Institute of Banker •. 

(a) :My Committee have no ioformation 

(b) Nil. 

There are better opportunities for 
Indians to get a Bowd training in 
India than in England. An Indian 
student passing the London or 
Indian Institute of Bankers exami. 
nation, with a few years' practical 
training in India would prove to
be mom efficient in and better 
qualified for his work than one who 
works i]1 a branch office of a Lon
don Bank and returns with the 
idea of having received s peeial 
training outside India. An Indian 
apprentice in an English bank can 
nat,ura1Jy not get a chance to get an 
insight into higher banking prob· 
lems. He is more or less attached 
to routine work which cannot bo 
of material assistanoe to him in his 
future career. Theoretical study 
combined with practical experience 
alone briogs about the best results. 

It is desirable to send young Indiars 
nfter a good training in banks in 
India for a practical study of inter
national exchange and the various 
problems conul2"cted with currevcy 
and exchange in exchange baw 
abroad, if it could be arraDl"cd by 
Government. Students possess· 
ing high qualifications and having 
good practical banking experience 
would only be able to oo.ke real ad· 
"f'antage of such facilities 1 provided 
they are given genuine opportuni· 
ti'3s of receiving such training. 
Deputiog recruit,s of mediocre abili. 
ty for trainiog in banking outside 
India would serve no useful pm" 
pOll6. 



q. Ii. Have you any 8uggestioll8 regarding the cOll8titution of the Indian 
Institute of Bankers 1 

R.pli/ 01 the Chamber 01 Commerce, 
Bombay. 

Nil Bugge.tioDs. 

Reply 01 Ihe Council ollhe India" 
I ""Iilute 01 Bankers. 

The '-Ouotitution of the Institute in 
brief is as followB : 

Council.-There is a Council for the 
management of tho affairs of the 
Institute, which cODsists of not leB8 
than 20 and Dot more than 30 
members. Only fellows of the 
Institute are eligible for election 
aB members of the Council. 

:At every ordinary general meeting 
one-thi>d of the members of the 
Council retire from office and are 
eligible for re-election. 

'There is a President of the Institute 
who is elected at the ordinary 
general meeting each year, and 
continues in office till the close of 
the next ordinary general meet· 
ing. He is eligible for re~election. 
Onlv members of the Council are 
eligible for the office of President. 

The Council rna v from time to time 
elect such of their members "B 
they think fit to be Vice-Presi
de';ts of the Institute. 

MembeTshiJl.-There a.re four classes 
of members, namely :-
(a) Fellows. 
(6) Associates. 
(e) Certificated Associates. 
(d) Ordinary Members . 

. l'ellou·8.-Fellows must be elected by 
the Council. Each applicant mu;t 
to) nominated bv two or more 
fellows who must certify in 
writing that the candidate is a fit 
person to be elected a fellow. The 
Council have power to elect, as 
bonorary fellows. men of distinc
tion in the practice or literature of 
banking, merca.ntile la.w, political 
economy or other kindred "ubjects. 
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Reply 0/ Ike 0""".11., of Onm"".,.ce, 
Bombrr<I!. -

. Reply 01 the Oouncil oj u.e Indian 
Institute 0/ Bar,ker •. 

A880ciate8.-Associates must be elect
ed by the CowlCil from those who 
have been not less than 10 years in 
the service of any banking e.sta b· 
lishmpnt, or from those who have 
passed the exa.minations inst.ituted 
or recognised by the Council. or 
from tho .. who, being 011 the staff 
of a banking establishment, Me 
graduates of a recognised ('ni
versity. F.a.ch applicant must be 
proposed by two fellows of the 
Institute, who must. certify in 
writing that the candidate is a fit 
person to be clect,d "n .ssochte 
of the Institute. 

CertificaWl A88ociates.--Certifi.ated 
associates consist of those m~,mber8 
who have gained the <>ert.ineRte of 
the Institute. 

Ordittary Member •. -Ordinary memo 
bers must be elected bv the Council 
in """"rdance with ruies from time 
to time prescribed by the Council. 
Ordinary membership is open only 
to thooe on the staffs of recognised 
bauks. 

-Q. 6. What is the present position and what in your opinion should be the 
future position of the Indian Inotitube of Bankers in regaT\.j to 
banking education 1 

Reply aJthe Ohamber 01 Oo"""""ce, 
Bombay. 

Its development and functions should 
run on the same lines as the Eng· 
lish Institute of Bankers with which 
it might be affiliated. 

VOL. II 

Replll 0/ tle Council 01 the Indian 
1'f111!itu!. of Bankers. 

The ..,heme to form an Insti1ute 
of Bankers in India was launched 
with a. view to ha.ve some 8vr1 of 
educational institution to train 
young Indian bo.nkers aad !11ake 
them more efficient in their pro
fession. It i. the intentWn &n1 de· 
sire of the Council that the In.-

• titute should develop and function 
on tines similar to those cf the 
English Institute. The examina
tions of the Institut.€ are already 
recbgnised by some of the bank. 
and it is intended thut the present 
standard of the exammatton ..... n 
be m&intained. Tbe Institute's 

2 R 
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Reply oJ t~. Cham~er 01 Commerce, 

Bombay. 
Reply ollh e Council ollhe India ... 

Inslitute 01 Banke". 

membersbip at present exceeds-
1,000 and is increasing every day. 
It is Yet early to measure it~ achie-· 
vemEmts in· the initial two years, 
but the enthusiasm of its members. 
and the measure of success which 
has so far been achieved gives 
hope tbat in course of time 
tbe Indian Institute of Bankers. 
will occupy a similar position as. 
tbat occupied by the English, 
Scottish and Irish Institutions in 
their respective countries. There
is nO doubt that the examination~ ~ 
in course of time, \\ill be considered 
a principal factor in the education 
of young bankers in India. 

Q 7. What is the training of indigenous bankers at present 1 
Have you any proposals of a practical nature for the provision of 

special training for this class 1 

Reply of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Bombay. 

(,,' The training of indigenous bankers 
is confined to practical experience 
in the business. 

(h) Tn the primary schools instruction 
should be given in elementary ac~ 
cQunti.ng! in arithmetical exercise 
in interest, commission, discounts, 
ek This may be followed bv the 
middle and .higher schools giving 
instruction in banking subjects, 
co-operative principles, etc. 

In the Universities a special Chair 
might be instituted for this highly 
important suhject. 

Lectures by bankers on hanking /iIIlb. 
jects should be provided, and law· 
yers might lecture on the laws gov. 
erning banking and kindred Rub· 
ject.s. M~' Committee nave in 
mind the" Gilbart "lectures. The 
In~titute of Bankers in each centre 
should provide ledures for it.! memo 
bers and arrange for them to be 
given in the Universities. 

ReplH 01 the Council oj the Indian' 
In8titule 01 Bankers. 

The Council agree with the reply of 
the Chamber of Commerce, Born cay. 

The Indian Institute of Bankers are 
arranging a series of 5 or 6 lectures 
to be delivered by stipendiary lec* 
turers to memlC'lE; ~n Eornba.y on 
tbe following ,ubject' :-

'I Economies" and "Practice and 
Law of Banking " . 
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Q. 8. What are the prospects, present and future, of lfiY. tmined in 
banking b India ? 

Do you attribute the slow development of ballking and specially 
hranch banking to absence of trained men in India "? 

Jleply of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Bombay. 

(a) With the large field available and 
the paucity of banking concerns, it 
should follow that the growing de· 
mand for banks should furnish 
good prospects for individuals 
trained in banking. The difficulty 
of providing men of the requisite 
experience and cautious outlook 
will of COllrse he felt for a long time. 

(b) The point that must not be lost 
sight of when speaking of bankiug 
development is that it is not so 
much a question of introducing 
banking iu the general sense of the 
word in a cowltry that is devoid of 
banking organisat.ion of its own, 
but rather the substitution of the 
Westernised system of joint stock 
banking for the existing network 
of indigenous shroffs, sowcars and 
small money-lenders who at present 
provide themain banking macbin· 
ery throughout the large agricul. 
tural areas ofIndia. It is the sub. 
stitution of One form of banking for 
another, and the process must be 
gradual. The immediate prospects 
are the gradual substitution of 
Indian trained bankin g staff for 
the European trained staff and 
thereafter the rate of progress m nst 
necessarily be somewhat slow. As 
in the legal profession the supply 
will probably ultimately exceed the 
demand, but for some years to come 
the supply will be insufficient. 

Re-r1y of tlte Ccur.cil of tke Ir.dian 
In8titute oj Batlker8. 

The Conncil agree "ith the reply of 
tbe Chamber of Commerce, Bomhay. 

2 II 2 
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No. 64. 

Sialement of Evidencos submitted by the IndlaD !neurance Institute, 
Calcutta. 

The question of the investment of insurance funds is of considerable 
importance, not only to the pnrt.ieulnT insurance company concerned, but 
ulso generally to industrial t~nterprise in the country. It. therefore, is com
prised within or vitully connected with the problems under investigntion 
by the IndiRn Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

\\\! accordingly beg to present the following note ~n answer to question 
14 of section Y of the questionnaire of this Committee. 

Insurl.l.nce companies accumulate and have to keep very large funds. 
The interest on these funds being an essential factor in their ca1-
.cu!ntions, the.)" h<lve to find out suitable uyenues for investment enabLng 
them kl· earn a fair rate of interest wit.h safety to their ca.pital. The ortho. 
·dox th('ory of investing exclusively in gilt-edged securities is being gradually 
€xploded. 

In 1927 at the Congress of Actuaries held in London. em.inent econo
mists like Prof. Westergaard and :Mr. Hawtrey discussed this question ,lt 
length. Eminent nctuaries unfolded t.he dangers of exclusive investment 
in gilt-edged ~~curitieg and dr~w attention to the desirabilit~, of inyest
ing a part of the funds in ordinilry stocks ftnd shares of industrial con
cern.'::' 

American insurance companies invest largely in ordinary stocks ~md 
~hares. Exhaustive ;investigations have brought out the fnet t.hat in com
parison with Government securities and debentures in industrial com
panies, ordina~· industrial stocks and sha .. es have come out better, f'how
jng both appreciation in value and a higher yield of interest. 

Britie::h insurance compnni(·s being conservative, are stm holding on 
to the b":lt-edged security idea and are shy about investing any funds in 
industrial enterpri8cs, or even when the.\' do so, giving preference to df'
hentures over sh<l.res. During the last "~ar, BritiRh companies r<:alised 
the follv of investing largely in Goverm!lent securities, ano since then 
some of them have been taking up debentures of investment trust earn
panies. 

Indian inslironce companies generally fonow in the footsteps 01 Uritish 
concerns. Most of them invest largely in gilt-edged securities, though 
there are also one or two enterprising offices which have shown the wily 
t(, other profitable lines of investment. But.;n spite of the lessons of 
the \Var depreciation in gilt-edged securitif:3, none of them as Jet have 
taken to financing industries. It is surely obvious, however, that with
nut the industrial development of the country, the people of the country 
will remain too poor to permit of the due expRnsion of in9urance busi
ness. So that the insurance companies are but retarding their own pro
Q'1'f'~S b-\' failing to support the country's industries. Moreover, Sf; indus
trial co"ncems return n higher rate of interest than gilt-edged securities, 
f'xc1usive investment in gilt-edged securities means fl ccnsiderable loss t.o 
the investing company. At the London Session of the Internatinnal 



Congress of Actuaries, IIIr. T. B. ClIacaulay strongly advocated the invest
ment of a proportion of insurance funds in common stocks as. a measure 
to combat the trouble of currency depreciation, 

The risks attendant on the investment of funds in ordinary stocks and 
shares should not of course be overlooked, but they are not insuperable. 
Investment in ordinary shares calls for a specialised knO\vlcdge of indus
trial concerns. A prominent actuary has said "investments in indivi
dual companies must indeed be looked at more in the way we look 9t 
the under\vnting of individual risks for insurance. Profit or loss in res
pect of a particular risk has no meaninl{: it is the experience of the group 
,,·hich ('mInts", Thaf is to say a sntisfactor~,' total Quh:)Ut. lD.ay be en
sured hy insurnn('e ('GrnpHnie!,; by suitably distributing their inv('~tment8 
over various kinds of indust.rial enterprises. \Vith a company like the 
Prudential ",ilh .,'cr 200 mill'on pounds of funds this should present 
litt~ difficulwy. But the average Indian insurance company ",r;ith its 
much smaller resources cannot be expected to make sllch distribution lD 

aD adequate way, 

The ~olution appears to us to be for Indian insurance compantes to 
invest thC'ir funds in Indian joint stock banks. These banks, being 
thus placed in a position to deal with the pooled resources of several 
companies, will be competent to make a proper and safe distribution of 
their investments over different jndustrial enterprises. They will thereh:f 
earn a good rate of interest and so be able to give R fair return to their 
depositors as well as to keep their deposits safe. Such a policy would 
make the resources of insurancE' companies available for financing indus
tries, without exposing them to the Attendant risks. 

We suggest below SOOle of the ways in which the resources of insur
ance companies may be made available to banks:-

(1) Under the Indian Life Assurance Companies Act of 1912, in
surance companies arc required to deposit two lakhs of 
rupees with the ControIler of Currency in Government secu
rities. This law ma,v be amended sq as to allow of long 
term fixed deposits with some Indian bank serving the same 
purpose,-the amount not being \vithdrawable without the 
sandion of the Government of IndiA. The present pro
vision of law has two defects: firstly, the cheapest (and, 
therefore. the most depreciated) Government securitieg are 
purchased by the insurance companies, the market value of 
which remains much below two lakhs of rupees; and second· 
ly, the average interest yield is correspondingly low. There 
is no depreciation in the case of a bank deposit and the 
interest is usuall,v higher. 245 companies are transact· 
ing insurance business jn India. If this suggestion is 
carried into effect, it will make 5 crores of mpf'es available 
to the TndiRn banks. It mny be mentioned here that in 
Norwav. Sweden and Esthonia the law ("om pels fore.ign 
compa~ies transacting insurance business to make heav:v 
deposits with the national banks. 

(2) A law should be enacted requiring all nO!l·Indian companies 
to make a separate valuation in respect of their Indian 
business Rnd to d€'posit a reasonable proportion of their 
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liabilities in some Indian banks as fixed deposits. Non. 
Indian .insurance companies have invested over Re. 30 crores 
in Ind~a. n.lost of these investments are in Government 
securItIes. If some portion of these funds could be diverted 
to Indian banks that \\-'ould be of considerable help to them; 
at the same time it would make liquid assets available to 
Indian policy holders in case of anv crisis. The insurance 
companies concerned will not suffe~ any loss as these in
vestments wiH fetch a good rate oj interest, Reference 
may be made to the case of Germany where foreign insurance 
companies are required to deposit in Germany at least 10 
per cent. of their prem:um income. In Portugal and Den· 
mark foreign insurance companies are required to deposit 
the full premium reserve appertaining to their life assur-
ance business. 

Besides legislation, other measures may be devised whereby 
insurance companies may be voluntarily induced to place 
their resources, amounting in the case of Indian insurance 
companies to about 20 crores, at the disposal of banks. 
For instance if the larger banks issue debentures and the 
same are approved by Government as trust securities, 
they would be suitable for insurRDce companies. 

Then again, Indian banks and insurance companies might co-opera.te 
to introduce the system of payment of premium by bankers' order which 
has recently been very popular in England. Insurance companies might 
waive the extra on instalments in view of the facility of collection 
through Banks which in their turn might undertake the work free nf 
charge ;in view of the profit to be made out of the large funds thus placed 
at their disposal. And, further, convenient methods may be devised for 
the collection of insurance premiums by banks. 

What has been said above would appear to indicate the following two 
points as subjects of fruitful discussion by the Banking Committee:-

(1) 

(2) 

An inquiry into the possibilities of new legislation, facilitating 
the deposit of insurance funds in banks. 

An exploration of the different fonns of co-operation 
insurance companies and banks ~ould enter into 
mutual advantage. 

which 
with 
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No. 65. 

Letter from the Honorary Secretary aud Treasurer, the Indian Society of 
Accountants and Auditors, Bombay, dated the 12th lune 1930. 

On behalf of the Council of the Indian S"cietv of Accountent. and 
Auditors r have the honOUT to make this represent;tion to your Committee 
'on a few points which prpsent th('mSf'hf~ to auditors of banks nnn hankin1! 
institut,ions in India. 

2. My Council agrees that tht' primary function of any bankir.r.r h gh.}<ltion 
in India ~hoHld be to inspire confidence where it is i:l.(·king at pn sent in tl1c 
minds of th0 pnhlic, and sp€'dally in the minds of small inVf'8tOl'S, ~u thnt they 
may deposit freely in indigenous hanking institut,ionf.5 which when r;ondl1C'ted 
.on liheral anei enlightened principles, im-ariahly f~onrlllce to the ht·ulthy pcO· 
nomic and commercial growth of a nation. K\:'eping that ubjectiv~ in vi~w 
my Council will nmv proceed t.o deal with some points in detai1. 

U •• of th, word " Bank". 

3. My Council suggests that only public limited companies which are 
establlsh£'d in India. to ('arry on banking businfss, as laid down in tht'ir me
moranda. of assol.:.iation~, should be allowf'd to nse the word" boink ", It 
foBows, thercforf!, that any prin~.te 1imited (;ompany jute-niling to do han.king 
busine8~ in India should not be allowf'd to be reg:i~tf'red in r ndia as ~" bltnk", 
Likcwi.'if', an indh-idual or a priYate partner9hip 8houltl lw probihited from 
using the word., " banker ", "private bankt:f", Of" bank" in t.hc name of 
his Of the firm's business. 

4-. My Council is of opinion that. in the hest iuteff'sts of the investillg 
public in this r::ountry it is very dtsiru ble t.hat there sloouM be adequate control 
over all British and foreign banks doing bl1~int-s$ in Tndia, That control 
could be eril.'cth"ely <"x('rcisrd b.y a. Special Fill..lIlCt' ('ommittc·p empowerpd to 
issue licf>nses to bankq dt'Sir.!ll~ to start or to continue doing bu~ineH~ in this 
coulltry, r n the opinion of my Council Borne of the requisite condition!:! un 
whic>h such licensf:s may be issm"d $bould be that. they should prepare in pres· 
crib:.-d formFt balance shet'ts and profit and IOS8 accounts uf their entire 
business in India and publish and file tlle saIDc, together 1\oith the prt'~crihed 
Form" G ", with the rt'quL"itc anthoritieH as is lx>ing done at. prrBE'nt by indi

. genolls joint stock banks. They should ill addition fill' in India the ttnnual 
balance shEets and f(,\'cnue accot1nt~ of thdr whole q,tahlishm('nts. Thp8e 
non-Indian hanks should. bt.~ compelled by law to Tegifoltfr \\ith the requisite 
authoritie~ in India [!U murtgages and cbarges t"ffef"ted by them, ~ither in India 
or in the land of their incorporation, a.nd should maintain a register of all such 
mortgages and ch<.ugps for- the inspedion of tht: public in India, as has to be 
donp, at present by all indigenous banks Trgistpfl>U lInd~'r the Indian Compan:es 
Act. 1913. ~Ioreoyer, in the case of the \linding up of any British or foreign 
banks doing busiut'ss in India, Indian creditors and shareho!dl:rs should have 
a priorit.y, or a first charge, over the bank's assets in India wit.houf, -prejndice 

·to their rights over the assets ofthe bank situakd ul\bide Tnclia. 
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Form HGrJ. 

5. ~Iy COllncil is of opinion that Form" G" which has to be exhibit.l::d 
by all b~nk-:c in India IIndt't Section 136 of th(· Indian CompaI'if"s Act, 1!H:i, 
is d'2i( CtiYl' in SOlUe l-sSt"ntial fespecb;:, dOfS not meet ,dth Hie requiremen1s 
of Lh(;" IJllblic, and, Llu::rdore, needs snbstantial re\'ision. It dOf's not show a 
bank's IbMlitit'8 on current accounts, call depositg, sadngs bank acconnts, 
fixprJ df'posits, t:'tc., nor does it Rhow liahilitieR whieh are secured fully or 
partly ag;tinst tht' hank'~ as.';e-ts. Regarding tlJ{' BERets of the bank it omits to 
sbmv Jtl.sh Cfl'(lits, loans, o\~errlrafts, securities othpr than Gow'rnIDfnt secur
ities, and shares in joint stock companies quotable on the stock exchange. 
It appears that tbe main idea of exhibiting Form" G" at a eonspieuous pla('(~ 
at thf' hl.:'ad otfic(' and each of tllf' bnmcht's of a hank is to show to the puhlic 
the position of th~ hank in corult'ction with its liflUid asset.s on one hand, H.nd 
tiauilit.i.f'1'I at (·all or for fiXl,d period on the other. 1£ that llt' so, then the 
IJn~s~'llt FornI hardly B 'n"0S that purpose. \fy Council, therefore. suggests thtl. t 
.Form It G " should he revised on the lint.s shown in appendix 1 hHewith and 
that it :.:hould be made compulsory for alllJanks ,,"orking in lnciia, and that 
i~) should llf' prepared on thp last day oi t!y~l'y month and dbplaYHl as at 
present. 

Profit and Lo.s., Awntnt. 

6. :\Iy Council draws the attention of your Commit.tee to th£' prm-bions
of 0:1(' new Engli~h Compani£s Act of 1929 under which it is nO'\\' ohligatory for 
a public limit,eJ company to lJuLli._<;h arid file Bt lea!')t onc-e in pve-ry ."rar its 
laRt <1.llditt.'d profit. and los~ account l\ith the Board of Trad~ ill addition to 
~ht' balance sheet. \\'e fWggl·st th~t a similar prodsion should also he made 
in ('onlH'ct,ioIl with all banks working in India and tha~ a pro fOTmn profit 
and 10s:o> account should be prescrib(·d by la."·, and that alJ banks should be 
compclltd to follow it so far as if; pos!ible. 

Form" F .. (Balan"" Shtef). 

7 \a) My CouDcil u. of opinion that the prc,,"nt Form" F" (for balance 
8hee t .) as prf'scrihen Ulillpr Sertion ]32 of the Indian Companks Act, 1913, 
aecordiug to which bankR rcgistcn'd in India h~ n' to puhlish thdr annual 
bahlnre shf'f'ts n('('(18 8ul)stanti:::l revision on the lims shown in appf"I~dix II 
heff'with, It is snggf'stf'd that all non-Indian hank!') working in India ~ what(,H2T 
lJe the country of their incorporation, should be compelled to publisb in the 
prescribed Jo"orm " F ", auditfd balance 8heet~ of their affairs in India as hAs 
bel'1l. t,h(~ c.;a.~-' 80 far witb the I)ank~ registprerl in India, 

7 (bl My COlln('iI Sll.!lgl-'~t'A t.hat thp present. prRCCCf)\ of puhlishing auditt'O 
balam·t' 8heet~ of joint. sLf)ek bank~ r{'-gi~t~r('d in lnrlia at.' least oncE' in f.>VE'T,V 

financbl V('aT be ('olltinw'rl and that- all Lanks working in Inrlia, WhefE'\'I"(' 

rE--'gio;o"'pp·rl: phnllJd tw cl'}rnf~H{'-d to do lik(:wiSt,. -

7 (1;) In connection wit.h fob€" it2ID of " dehts cOllsidu{>d good" applar· 
ing in the balan('c shf't,t it. is \'{:,ry n(,N:~sary that H'.(' Y/-niua;s dassl~ d the 
d(~bts, and tlir> nat.UTe of Sccuritits ~arainst wllirh thrv ap-- R(cl.:rpd. ~hDt:ld 1 t 
clt'fl rly i=!tat,pd on the balance ahed in ~ clas.c:.ified form as mentioned in appf>n· 
dix n ahoyt'o re-f/:'Tted 1.0. 
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7 (d) Loans grnnted by a bank to " limited company, any directors of 
which are abo diredors of the Ie-nding Lanl\:, should be separakly shown. 
Similarly, loans grantf'd to a limit.ed ('ompany in whi-.:h any of the banks' 
diredorR are memhe[s of the managing agents' firm sho~ld abo be stat{-.d 
separately, 

7 (e) Loans granted by a bank to its directors, managing director, 
manager, and secretary, including the sums [{"paid by tht"m during the cur· 
re,ncy of a financial year, should be statt'd separately on the- balance Bh~ct 
wIth proper classifio:.;atiQn~. They should not he mixed IIp under one- headmg 
with the loan@, granted hy t.he hank to its other offieers and employcfs. 

7 (f) Investments of fI. hlnk ~hould hI? ('If',s<:;ifiul a~ (1) trn!'=tH'sl'ctlritirs, 
(2) shares in joint stock coml'anie:; quoted on thf' ~t.(}('k ex< hange', (3) share'8 
ill su\,~idiaTy C'vmpanies, (4) dC'bf'nhlrfS, aun (5) .uthu scrips at;r! IJal){'r~. "''''c 
suggest that it should he made obligatory by law that all investments of the 
kinds refC'rred to in this paragraph, w}lkhare heid by a bank, should be va]ut'.d 
for the purpost>s of iis balance sheet at or nndGr markE't pricc~ and that thls 
fact should be clparly stated all thcfacc olthe balance sheet, 

7 (m We suggest that r,gOrl'e and other funds created by a bank for 
s!",cific purposes should be separately statRd in the balance sh, "t and should 
not be lumped up nnder one hf'ading. 

7 (11) Liabilities of a bank on eurrf-nt ac(;ounts, SR\·inj!s bank aceount~J 
fixed de-posit.") accounts, as w<:'li aR JiabiJitit s for bills R«(:f_ Ftt el, and loans 
borrowed from other bank, should also 1,.. stat,d s<:parately and should 
not he mLxed up under one hf'ading. 

8. Banks which are limited liability companies Tfgi!o!tf'rcd in India are at 
present go\'erned hy t.he law of joint. st.ock companifs in India. III the 
opinion of .tny Coundl that position might be improy£ d nron with a yif-w to 
regnlitte I-'>ttnkhlg in India along mOTe hf·alt.hyand prognssiYf' JinEs. All 
banks working in India, whE'ther registE'nd in India or elsn,h£Tf', should ht: 
govern~d hy a separate and compn>henshe At,t oi thc Ir.diun l(gislatlln as 
i~ t·he ca.st! with insurance cOllll'auicA, co·opcratiYe soC'idic:'l-, pro'ddf-m, 
insuranc~ socbtL:s, tote. Tn i.his (;onnection 'We suggl'st that PO hank in India 
sbould be a.llowed to 8tUrt Of carryon its business unlc-ss at. icH8t 25 per cent. 
of its sub.~crihed capital is paid np. 

n. My Council IS of op.nion that there shouid b-::- a ... tatutUlY ohligation 
on all banks, whose head offices or- sl1bsidiaril':O; are n:gi~h-T( d in India, that 
they ~hall not create any mortc:ace or cllargf'S on th( ir HJ'lcallul c<qiitai, or 
any part. ther~of, at any time during thr-ir exist~nce. Sud! a proYision will go 
a lon~ way to protf'ct the interests of tlH.~ CrEditors of t.hf' banks and would 
stimulate greater confi£iencf' in the minos of the inyesting public as tothe posi
tion of the bank!=! and banking institutions in tht' country. 
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Sy.lemo/ Managing Age",!/. 

10. My Council is of opinion that the system of managing agency as ap
plied to joint 5~ock hanks in India is both unnpcpssary and undesirahle. Al
most all leading banks in India. at prt'"sent, Indian as well as non- Indian, are 
being run without bping controll;~d hy managing agC'nts, and there is no 
reason why as a n"sult of the cxperienc~ gained of the system of managing 
agency in India, a statutory provision lShould not he made before it is too late 
prohibit.ing the advent of managing agents in the field of ba.nking . 

. 4.udilors. 

ll. My Council i. of opinion that any persons may be appointed as 
auditors of banks working in India whose names are enrolled on the Indian 
Register of Accountants, shortly to be opc.-ned under the authority of tbe 
GO\o~f'rnor General in Council undt'T the lndhln Companies (Amendment) Act, 
1930. l\fy Council is strongly against the idca of n:stritting the selection of 
bank auditors to ouly a few among the q ualiticd auditors who may bc fa youred 
'by Governruemi wit,h some kind of special (If'rmits to conduct bank audits. 

12. In thi8 connection my COllndl draw", your attention to the provisions 
of the Dominion of Canada Bank Act, IO:!:J, under whirh auditors of Canadian 
banks are appointed every year by the shart'holders on condition that no 
auditor or firm of auditors shall remain in office for more than two consecutive 
years. A similar provision in India wight give more ehance to the in\·~sting 
public to have control O\'er a.uditors and might inspire greater conlidence 
ill the minds of the Indian public to inn-st their hoardings in hanks. For the 
info(,mation of vonr Commiti.f'e thf: relath e clause of thf' Canadian Act is 
..q uoted hereulld~r : 

.. The ahareholders shall at each annual general meeting appoint two 
persollH, not members of the same firm, whosp names ttl'? in
cluded in the last published list, to alldit the affair. of tho hank 
but if thf'l same two persons or members rf'sPf'cti';ely of the 
same two firmR ha\-e bC"f'n appointed for two years in succession 
to audit the affairs of any bllnk, on(' sueh pcr~on or any 
member of one such firm shall not be again appoint<ld to audit 
the affairs of such bank dtlring t.hf' period of two years next 
follo;dng the term for which ht~ was last appointed.'> 

My Council thinkR t.hat a provhdon in India on 8imiJar lines totht;> Canadian 
taw might he COJ1i'idcred with adYantage by your Committee. 

13. My Couodl is of opinion ,hat Lanks sbould be prohihited by law 
from gran~ing loans to their auditors ('ither jointly with other persons or 
severally, on short, or long term, wit)1 or without ~ecltrity. Looking to the 
posif,inn o::!cupied oy a bank's aUllit.!J!s i~ i:.l impt:'rativc that su('h advancps 
made eith':'r dirC'ctly or indirectly tihould bt, prohibited by law on prin('iple~ 
of puhilC policy. Such advance~ are pcvhibit.ed by statutes in many countries, 
e.y., in the State of Victoria (Australia) and in Canada hy tlwir respt'cth'c 
Companies Act of 1915 and the .Bank Act of In23. For the informa(·ion of 
'your Coml~itt[e wC' ('jnot(': hC['"'llnd-:-r S('ction l~O (4) of the C;ompfini<.>s Ad, 
1915, of the State of Victoria (Allstrulia): 

.. ::S:o person shall be competent to be appointed or act as auditor "lio 
is or becomes iud{-httd to the company. If any pfl"::IOn after 
being appointed an a.uditor bI':COll1(S indebted to till;' cOUlpanV 

bi8 office cilia!! Lher:~upon oo('~oICe n~cunt." .. 
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Indemnity C/·n"", etc. 

14. l\.iy Conncil noteR thk.t of late there> is an increasing tendency to in~ 
'Sert an indemnity clause in the articlf~ of association of joint stock (;ompanil:IJ 
in India relie"i"g tbeir directors and auditors from all liability for negligen.ce 
in dischar/!e of their duties except on the grounds of wilful default or db!' 
honesty. We Buggest that, as has been dOlle under the New English Com
panies Act, 1929, such a clause be declared void in the case of banks ill India. 
We also suggest that the auditors of a bank should he allowed to attend all 
,general meetings of the bank without any hindrance. 

bum/vent Directo,. and Officers. 

15. W. would suggest that there should be a legal prohibition against 
anybody who has become a bankrupt, or filed a schedule in bankruptcy from 
being allowed to be a director, managing director, or managEr of a bank 
working in India. We note that. a somewhat similar recommendation was 
made in the Report of the "Greene Committee" (paragraphs 56 and 57) 
that was appointed to reviae the old English Companies Act, 1905. 

Loans to Directors and Officers. 

If!. My Council is of opinion that advance. to directors of a bank either 
jointly or severally without full security shollld be prohihited. The amount 
of all loans advanced to or guaranteed by • director (and any amounts rp
paid) during the period, and the nat,nre and amount of security given by him 
to cover the loans should he clearly stated in the balance sheet. Moreover. 
auy loan granted to a director should be authorised by the Board of Directors 
of the bank. Ift howe\"er, for any reason your Commitu-c decides not to re
()ommend a statutory prohibition against the grant of loans to directors of a. 
hank without full security, ti1('n it shoulci be provided t,hat such loans or ad· 
vances given to a dirertor (inc hIding loans or advances repaid) are clearly 
and separately stated in the balance sh.et as shown in appendix Il herewith. 

17. ,1y Council suggests that loans grant.d to or g1laranteed by other 
officers or employees of a bank of whatp"cr amount should be authorised by 
the Board of Directors and ,nould be ckarly nnd separately stated in th .. 
baJance 9bpet as sh(,wnin aplJl ndi.1 II herewith. 

Statements of the aJfaiTsof a bank. 

18. My Council suggests tbat in the case of all banks in India tbere should 
b. " statutory provision on the lines of Section 54 of the Dominion of Canada. 
Bank Act, 1923, wbich runs as follows:-

"Directors shall also submit to the shareholders such furt,her state· 
ments of the affairs of the banks as the shareholders require 
by bye·law passed at tbe annual genoral mEeting or at 
any special general me.eting of the shareholders called for the 
purpose. U 
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Windin!! up. 

19. We are of opinion that in the case of liquidation of a bank in India 
there should be a statutory pro,-ision for the appointment of a Committee 
of Inspection on the lines similar to the English Compo";es Act, 1908 and 
1929. Such provudon would inspire confidence ~mong th(' creditors of a 
bank and serve as fl wholesome df'tf'rrent on the dircct.ors, officers and li
quidators of banks ~n gem'ral. 1\loT('o'\'"(,T, in a· count,ry likf' J ndin where 
depositors and sharehold2Ts arf' not genr-rally w wcl1·inform~d as in the 
countries of thr 'Vest., and havE' litHe ('fif'ctive centro] QV8T thejr directors and 
officers, it is all the BlorEl nf"c('s:;:.ary that a proYision of this kind should be 
incorporatEd in th<.> statute·s .so that the inkrcsts of inn.Rtors may be lookul 
afur by their own repnscntativo.. during the conduct of liquidatic.i1. 

20. :My Council is further of opinion that no person who \vas a director, 
audit.or. officer or ('Illployec of a bank prior to its compulsory liquidation. 
or who holds any oth('r place of prof.t nnder it, Elhould be allowed to be a 
liquidator of the bank. 

21. The Council would like to draw the attention of vour ('A>mmittee to 
a fundamental ('hange of principles thAt has taken plac(' in England recently 
undf'f thl~ ~~nglish Companies Act, 192~l, under the pro\~isionR of which the 
cJnduct of liquidation of any comrany is mainly n;:;tfd in the' hnncls of tb.p 
creditors of the company on cErtain eonditions. In the interests of the in
vesting public who have a greater stake in the liquidation of a bank than 
its shareholders Ruch a practice should £lIso he followEd with ad,antage in India. 

22. Regarding the powers of the liquidators 'Yf have to invite thc att;,,-n 
tion of your Committee to the dangeroll~ practice that is sornetim.:; 5 foUmn d 
( i ldying down Cr)rtain conditions in th~~ resolutions ,lppointing the liquidators 
ill \~oluntary liquidations which would dt'privt' the liqnidaton~ of some of thpir 
powers geneJ'ally Vt.'sted in them by law. In a recent J ndiuIl case hefore the 
Prhy Council thi'1 unhealthy }lractice came und!:·r crit.icjstr.s of thf iI' Lordship;. 
My Council recommends that such festrictions on the rights nnd Hberties 
and duties of liquidators should be prohibikd in t,he best interests of the 
public. 

Restri"tions on B'lnks' Busin-€s8. 

23. Regarding thp husin{5s of a hank my eOllJlciJ Sn~f'st8 thilt banks
should not b~ aUo\\'pd to advanC'f.' any IO[ln~ on thl' sc('urjf·v of their O\\'n shereR
as t..hif:- may leaj t'J thf:' hanks gef.t.ing'tlirect t·o indirect cont.Iol over their ahart's. 

Mv Couneil fllrt·hf'r re-commcnds. ~hat no hank sholJJd be aHowrd to hold 
any rC'al or immoyabl;> prop('rty f'xcept bank prc-mi~(,R for itf, own use fer mOff' 
than a maximum pc·riod of yf'ars to bC' prrscrihcd by law, In the opinion 0f 
my C()unf:il such a statnt.cry pru'\ision would dteC'tb:rly pn'\cnt hanks 
in Ind'a from locking up for an C'xtc·nd£"d period larg(.> Rums of mOlley in doing 
bt1sin~ss in landed prop<:-ref'S which oth-:TWi8<' would !U1T"C found tht>ir right
rul pIac:" in fin!l.ncing the- tJ·ad."': f"'omP1t !'('':' and ind"l':.tries of the country. 
In this connection W(' may add that in C'~.nnda a similar provision bas heen 
eU1.Qted under the Dominion of Canada Bank Act of 1!l~3 and it runs flS hH€'
under: 

"No bank shall hold any rcal or immovahle property, howsoever ftc· 
qnired, ('xeept such 3~ is rcquind for its own use, for any pt'riod· 
cxcr::ding s('\"'"en yelHs from the date of the acqui..<;;jition thereof, 
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or any extension of .uch period as in this Seetion provided, 
and such property sball "" absolutely sold or disposed of 
within such period, as the case may be, so that the bRIll< 
shall no longer retain any intE>rest therein by way of security . 

. The Treasury Boord may direct tbat th~ time for t,h" sale or disposal 
of any such real or immovable property shall "" extended for a 
further period or periods. not to eXCf'ed five year •. 

The whole period during wbich the bank may so hold such property 
under the foregoing provisions of tbis Section shall not exceed 
twelve years from the date of the acqui,ition thereof." 

24. In conclusion I may add that my Council has not attempted to deal 
'With all questions set forth in the questionna;re of yc.ur Committee but, as 
mentioned before, haa only touched upon those points. regarding the accounts, 
audit, and organisation of banks in India, that present tbew..,l .. e. frequently 
to the not·ice of auditor.: . 
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APPENDIX I. 

PROPOSED FORM .. G .. FOR BANKS. 

1. The share capital of the Bank is Ra. 
each. 

divided into shares of Ra. 

2. The number of shares issued is . Calls to tl e SD:ount of Re. 
per share have been made, under which the sum of Re. has h£eo. 
received. 

3. U nca.lled liability of the shareholders on shares subscribed is Re. 
at Rs. per share. 

4. The liabilities of the Bank on were:-

(0) On Current Accounts, Call Deposits, and f.s.viDfs E8.llk 
Accounts 

(6) Fixed Deposits 
(c} Due to Banks, Agents and COJ're"pcncH1~ 
(d) Due under the Security of the whole of the asEets 81:0"D 

beJow 
(e) Due under the Secauity of the part of aHeEts sl:.own 

below • 
(j) Bills payable and other 8Ums due by th£: bank 

5. The Assets of the Bank on were :-

(a) C~h in hand, at Banks, and bullion on hsr.d 
(b) Government and Trustee 8ecurities at or below market 

price . • 
(e) Shares in jointstook companies quoted on t11e Stock 

Exchange at or below market price 
(d) Other Securities a.nd pa.pers 

(e) Cash. Credits. Loans and Overdrafts 
(f) Bills discounted less reba.te thereon • • 

R •• 



Capit.a,1 and Liabilities. 

Capital :
Authol'i~d Capital 

Rs. each 

fsaued Cnpit&i 
R". each 

Suhscrib~d Capital 
R~. oach 

Amonnt calloo up at Rs. 
LrS8 CallR unpaid . 

Funds:-
ReMrve Fund • 

shllre8 of 

shares of 

sharei of 

per share. 

Coo tingoncy Fund • • • 
Bad and Dou bt-ful Debt.q Reserve • 
Inv(I!'ItmentR Fhlf'.tuatiol1 Reserve 
Buildings Dopreciation Flmd 
Employees' Provident Fund Rs. 
Lt.48 Investments for the Provident 

Fund Re. 

(Stating kinds and mode d va.luation 
of tpe investments). 

Ca.rriQd over 

APPENDIX II. 

PBOPOSIID FORM " F .. FOR BANKS. 

R •• Ro. 

Property and Asset.. 

Cash ;-
Cash in hand • 
eMh at, Bankers • • • 
~poRit.'i at. Call and Short Notice 
Bullion in ha.nd 

Investmonts :-
Trustee or Gilt.od_W'd SecUI'ities 
Debentures of joint stock com· 

pflnics .• 
Share!:! in joint "tock comprmiOf> 

t.(110tod on the Stock Ex
cha.nge (at cost or market 
price, or whore thiR i" not 
possible, on 80me other basis 
which must be specified 

Shares in subsidiary Companies 
Other scrips and papers 

Loans and other Advances :
Cash Credits and Demand 

Advant":'e8 
Loans. • 
Bills Discounted • 

~e<lo_ 

R •. It.. 

g; 
"" 

~----.~ 



Capital and Li.bilitie •• 

Brought forward 

r.iabUltieo :-
Current and SavingtJ Bank Deposita 
Fixed Dopol!lits ...". 
Debts due to Ba.nks, Agents, etc., fully 

eecured against Securities as }Jet con.-
tr" . 

(Stating the nature of Sel'u "itie") 
Debts due to Banks, Agents. etc., lmlre."ur-

.d . 
Bills payable . 
Acceptancei (or Customers as per CQntra 
Bills for Collection being Bills receiva.ble 

sa per CO",.,.!) 

Sundry Credito .. 

U nelaimed Dividends 

Rebate on Bills Disootmted 

profit and Loss AI"count :-

IU, i{s. 

Propert,Y ..... 400e$, .• 

Brol1aht forward . 

Particwars required by Act VII of 
1913 :-
(1) Dobts considored good which 

ace secured a.gainst the fol. 
lowing securltie~:-

(a) Government Loanl, Bond~. 
Other 'l'ru~tee l.r Gilt·edgt:d 
Sec1..lrtties. . 

(b) Deoontures of joint stock 
compa.nies 

(c) Shares in joint stock com
panies quoted on the 
Stock Exchange • 

(d) Other );crip:! and pnpers 
(e) lnuoovtlblo property 

(2) Debts oonsidered good secur
ed by porsonal liability of 
ono or marc pa.rties as 
undor:- . . . 

(a) Debts due on Bills Dis. 
counted. . 

(b) Debts due on joint and 
sever .. l Pro-NoW8 . 

(c) Debts due on temporary 
Overdrafts. Dema.nd Cash 
Credits. Personal Security, 
etc. • . . • 

(3) Debtj! due or guaranteed by 
Direotors of t.he Banks 
personally or jointly with 
other porsons and fully 
securOQ . . . 

(4.) Debts due or guarantood by 
Directors of the Bank per
sonally without SecUI'ity 

It,. :,;. 

e. •• 
'" 



~ 
~ Contingent Li"bilitiea 

.. 
'" 

• 

(~) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Debtsdue or gu8.l'anteed by 
Directors of the Bank jointly 
with other pel'flons and reo 
maining UnROCllred 

Debts due by joint stock 
companies guaranteed by 
their Managing Agents, a 
director of tho bank being 
a. member of tho firm of 
Managing Agents • • 

Debts due or guaranteed by 
Auditors of the bank per-
80nally or jointly with other 
pOl'Ronseither with or with· 
out SOl'lul'ity . • • 

Debts due or guaranteed by 
officers of tho Bank other 
than Directors and Auditors 
personally or jointly with 
other persons, and remain. 
ing unsecured. . • 

Debts due by offiearA of the 
Bank other thu.n Directors 
and Auditors pcrsonn.Uy or 
jointly with other POl'Sons. 
and fully secured . 

Debts considered bad or 
doubtful • 

Bills Receivable as por contra and 
Trea.sU1'Y Dills • 

Customers for Acceptances per 
contra 

Land and Buildings (a.t cost) 
LelJfJ Dcprociation writton off 

FurniturB and FixturOB (at 
cost) V,8S Depreciation writton off. 

Other Assets:-

Nt!. 

~ 
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N". (lO. 

Le:t~l from the Secretary, Indian Tea Planters' Association, I&lpaigur!, 
No. 55-30, dated 22nd February 1930. 

I have the honour to forward herewjth our Association's note on tea 
finance of J alpaiguri, Duars and Terni bsrdens for your Committee's kind 
information. 

NOTE O:S TEA FINANCE OF JALPAIGURI COXCKRNS. 

Capital and other 8ource •. -IIIost of the Indian owned Jalpaiguri DOal"& 
gardens are Iimit9d liability companies with a share capital. There are a 
few private gardens also <>wned by private proprietors. For companies 
started during recent years an admission fee per each share is generally 
charged on tbe shareholders for &n ",mount varying from 1/ 5th to too 
full face vahre of the share. This admission fee is generally treated a& a. 
80rt of a loan and is generall,V repaid before distribution of any dividend 
by the company but it does not bear s.n~· interest. The 8dmi~ioD feelJ 
are thus refunded tc the melnbers before any dividend is declared and 
paid. The idea is to make the capital of the ·compan;· not too high and 
the adrnisskm fees are utilised to meet the initial capital expenditure 
Euch as price of lanel, dc. The admission fee is rei.1lised a10ng with the 
appliration money and the shtlre money is usunl1~' caUed in several instal
lnents of smrdl amounts spread over 2 years or more. in a f~w instances 
some companies hav(' sold a :imiteu number of shares tG the public at 
f.uitable premiums. 

Finance of new gaTdcn8.-Afl the capital is never big the admission 
fees and the amount, received on capital account cannot run the property 
,"er~' long nnd in many C!1!5?-:'; arter fl period of S3~' two years or so outside 
finanre i~ required for the development of the property. The!->e finances 
are usually obtained from the managing agents. nl0ne~'-lenders and other 
capitalists on the mortgage of the gardens and appuriennnces and unpaid 
call moneys and other assets nnd properties of the compan~~ and the 
amount is borrowed for the period of de,·elopment say from 7 10 10 years 
at a rAte of int('rest varying from 9 per cent. to 15 per cent. Besides the 
usual interest. commission On the sale proceeds of tea yarying from 2\ per 
cl:"nt. to 7i per cent. has to be paid to the agents or financiers. Usualt" 
from the 4th year the crop is available from the plantations anll adclitiona! 
finances are then obtained on the h~'pothecation of crop from the managing 
agents, stock banks, or the firms of tea brokers on the guarantee of the 
managing agents. The usual rate of interest c'larged for such finances is 
from 1 J)(·r cent. to 2 per cent. over the bank rnte with II minimum 01 
r; per cent. to 8 per cent. The tea brokers nre 'to be paid brokerage at 
1 per cent. for selling the teas hypothecated and the managing agent. 
charge commi~sion ,""fln'lng from 2~ per cent. to 7~ per cent. Frequently 
when the requisite finances are n0"t Rvnilnble or cannot be promptly 
obtained, the promoters and the directors have to borrow from othe. 
sources either banks or loan offices or 1\.Iarwari m~r('h3nts or othel' 
tD£JDtY-lenaers on their own personA.l liabmt~· to finance the garilC'n. Tn 
normal yea.s, i.e., when the price of tea is satisfactory and the com""nies 
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make profits there is not much difficult)' in getting such loans but the 
resources and financial prosperity of the people of J alpaiguri depend mostly 
on tea, and when in a lean year prices of tea are low ycry, great difficulty 
is experienced in obtaining such loans; and when loans are available, a. 
very high rate of interest e~en up to 24 per cent. or more has to be paid. 

Finance8 of ()ld established gardeIl8.-80me of the old gardens have 
,got !jome reserve funds which are in some cases partly utilised in meeting 
the expenditure for the first fe\y months of the season. But the usual 
finance is generally obtained on the hypothecation of crop of the season and 
ordinarily an ad vance from 60 per cent. and upwards of the estimated 
revenue of the season is obta.ined at a rate of interest at 1 per cent. Dver 
bank rate with a minimum of 7 per cent. to 8 per cent. Some Indian 
banks (ioint stock companies) nnd the !o.larwnri money-lenders and the 
local financiers charge bigher rates.. The big joint stock banks of 
Calcutta including the Imperial Bank of India often entertain such pro
posals on the guarantee of the tea brokers through whom the teas of 
such Indian concerns are sold in Calcutta. These brokers have to be 
paid brokerage commission, at 1 per cent. over and above all other charges 
£zuch as godown charges, sampling charges, sale charges, t,ea cess, etc. 
This debt is paid off by and by from the sale proceeds of teas and the 
surplus is credited to the accounts of the company. 

The Imperial Bank of India does not as a matter of fact flnance the 
companies directly OD hypotbecation of tea crop unlike other joint stock 
banks and the.v require a guarantor usuall~' a firm of repute of tea. brokers 
or European firm of managing agents. The ine"\"itable result of which is 
that most of the Indian concerns do Dot get finance from thE' Imp8rial 
B~.llk. 'The local banks of J alpaiguri adY<lnce money direct to the con
cerns without nn~' such gmm:mtor on hypothecation of crop at interest 
"\"arying from 9 per cent. to 10~ per cent. As the finances of the local 
J"alpaiguri Banking and Trading Corporation, Ltd., t.he Jnlpaiguri Lakmi 
Bank. Ltd., and other IDeal hanks nre mther limitpd, they are rather h~ndi
capp(>iI ddring periods of ilepression in tea. market when the amount-s of 
de-posits become If'ss. In lean yenr& old concerns who have got F.ome. 
reserye can somehow tid(> over and meet their runniqg expenses witl~.out 
perhRp~ V(~r:' much djfficult~- but the new concerns Rrc al~·a~·s hard hit as 
their progrAmme of de"Velopment. hns to be cut down nnd the time of 
declaring divin.end or maKing profits recedes further. 

In other words, if R new garden expects to be self-supporting in say 
6 to 7 \,cars' time normalh-, it hAS to WAit another R or 4 veRrs Or even 
more h~eRuse it has not been ahle to mnke the nE'cessnr;;: expen<;es for 
scientific manuring, the suppl~' of costly mRchinery nnn the upket>p of 
8ufficient lab("Illr force. In extreme caRes s.uch new COncerns hAve no other 
alternative than to wiml up. The new infAnt Indian tea ond other mofussil 
concerns can be certainl~v protected. against these aifficlllties ana ruin in bad 
years when they cannot get sufficient. money rmd with timel~- help they 
('Rn easil.\- become SE'1f-supportin~ and prosper immensely if the Imperial 
Bank c:m be induceo to adyancE.- finances to those concerns of course with 
the local bRnk~ to ~npport them a.s additional gURrantor~ for due. repR'Vment 
of DnnneeF;. The Imperial Rank cnn help these neVi' iniligenolls ind-llstries 
in 11l1other W[lY [lIsa. The local banks and loan offi~f'':; generally advance 
rnone~- to tea gardens ilnd other indigenous industries -On mortga~e of 
garden "na fACtor, and .11 other lands and appurtenances and h'·potheca. 
"lion of crop and' assets and uncalled share moneys. The Imperial Bank 

2 s 2 
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ran also be persuaded to finance these local banks or loan offices on the 
security by assignment of these mortgage deeds say up to 00 per cent. or 
even up to 80 per cent. of the secured amount of the loan finance, with 
additional guarantee by the sa.id local bank or loan office for due repayment. 
'fhe Imperial Bank thereby runs no risk for those advances but these local 
banks and loan offices obtain great help and facility to help with these 
finances larger number of concerns, with this finallcial help from the 
Imperial Bank. Of course in such <.1 case the Imperial Bfll1k Inust make 
due enquiries about the sufficiency and soundness of the securities ;;md 
may advance only 'when it is fully satisfied about the same. 

At present the Imperial Bank finances gardens on hypothecation of 
crop system on the guarantee of any of the Calcutta tea brokers' firms. 
cnly, viz. :-

A. W. Figgis & Co., 
W. S. Cresswell & Co., 
Currit :>forgan & Co., 
J. Thomas & Co. 

'And the Imperial Bank does not as a rule finance On crop hypothec.tioD 
cn the guarantee of the local banks or local managing agents or local agents. 

It would be a great help to Ihe industry if the Imperial Bank can be 
induced to take up finances of gardens on hypothecation of crop and mort. 
gage of garden and assets system with an additional guarantee from the 
local banks or local managing agents. 

We underotand that a few years ago the premier local bank of J al. 
paiguri, vi •. :-the Jalpaiguri Banking and Trading Corporation, Ltd., woo 
prepared to oland guarantor for oome local Indian tea concerns for finances 
to the Imperial Bank at Jalpaiguri hut the latter refu~ed to finance those 
gardeno on that condition. 

We think the Imperial Bank of India Act provideo for financing of 
tea gardens on hypothecation of crop system. But we are not sure 
whether the Imperial Bank is allowed under the present enactment to 
advance moneys on mortgage of tea gardens and lands and appurtenanceo 
e.nd other asseto, etc. If the present enactment does not cover this, then 
Government may be approached for amending the enactment. 

There is a strong rumour prevalent in Jalpaiguri and also in Calcutta 
circles that there has been a sort of understanding amongst Calcutta banks 
that none of Ihem would finance or in any way help any mofus.il bonk or 
loan office which might have taken up financing of any Indian tea con
cerns or are helping with finances for expansion of business of other sorts 
of Innian concerns. Due confidential enquiries ;hould be made to ascertain 
if it is a fact, and if so, due steps should be taken to discourage and ptevent 
any such course of action by the Calcutta banks. 

ContTol of the industTy.--'At present the Indian industry is practically 
controlled by a few firms, of brokers, 9gents and buyers. The local buying 
01 tea has been concentrated in the hands of a few people such as (Brook
honds. Harrison and Crossfields, and Liptons, etc.) and they, therefore. 
control prices effectively. Even thollgh during the present depressing 
condition of the lea trade we are selJing our teas practically at the cost of 
production, the consumers do not much benefit thereby as the market 
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retail prices ha,·e not practically fallen. Distribution of tea is mamly con
trolled by these firms of buyers and they practically control and dictate the 
trade. This ruin of buyers has become possible because large tracts of 
land have come under tea principally in Java and Sumatra and the buyers 
exploit this bogy of o\'er-production but the world's consumption is also 
increasing and would increase more if the retail prices were cheaper. This 
is a great problem. 
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No. 67. 

Letter ~In th& Karachi Indian Merchants' Association, Buyers and 
Shippers Ohamb.~, dated 25th August 1930. 

Our Committees have directed us to offer the fol1o\ving observation:; 
for your Committee's consideration. \Ve had submitted a detailed memo
raDdu~ to the Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee (If Bombay, Hud 
herewIth enclose the same for your reference (n6t printed) as we propose 
to refer only to those questions here, which we have not directly discussed 
in the eIlcI~sed memorandum. ., 

The main purpose, we take it. of your enquiry is to provide a new line 
Gf approach for the revival of the Reserve BAnk scheme [~nd inc:dentullv 
to instruct the public opinion as to the requirements of the country 'in 
matters of banking. \Ye. hm\'pver, find that your qu~stionnaire deals 
severaJ]y with thp following problems, l:iz.:-

L Industrial Banks and credit facilities br India's ruain indu3trles. 
2. Financing of foreign trade. 
3. Regulation of banking. 
4, Banking educaticu. 
5. General Bnnking organisation and money market. 

We would take these questions ODe by ODe Bnd summarily discuss thei.r 
8spects. 3S they strike to our Committees as important. 

1. Indu8trial Banks and credit facilities for India's main industrie8.
Industrialisation has made very little progress in the country and the open 
door policy of the free imports of subsidised and, therefore, cheap foreign 
manufactures is responsible for it, In spite of (a. thoroughly watered) pro
tection, initiated by the Govel'nment of India in solitny instances, the 
i.r:.dustries in India are neither large nor varied. 'Ihis accounts for the 
curious phenomena of Jarge balances often lyill~ unemployed with Indian 
banks t'ven though joint stock bAnking is in its infancy in lnaia. Our Cvm· 
mitt-ees, therefore, feel that the progress of industries is vital to the progress 
of banking and hence have nc hesitation to aver that a thorou6'hly pro
teeth-'e policy for Indian industries is a first step towards init.iating sound 
banking progress in India. 

Industrial banks should be started in all provinces hoth on co·operativ<:> 
88 well 88 other lines. These should be helped by Government by 
way of free deposits, etc., and should have all opportunities t,o utilise Go,\'
em'ment machinery like a Statistical Department for safeguarding their 
operations. If Ti'ecessary, A certain percentage of profits should he 
guaranteed to the industrial banks, as was done elsewhere. 

Tbese banks should specialise in:-
1. Advancing long term loans to industrial concerns on the security 

of their business and/or of assets, ' 
2. Promoting industrial enterprises by partly undf"rwritirrg capital 

issue or by negotiating loans for indigenous industries. 
Tbese banks should hy right hn..-e B voice in the directorate of th .. 

industrif"s they finance. 
These banks should abstain from any operations which are alien to 

their maiD functions and their directorate should keep awa.y from specula
tive enterprises. The Grossbanken of Germany has been describoo r,s i)I 



model by the Indu,tria,! Commission and so i. the banking in Japllll, The 
industrial banks in India should, therefore, ha\'e the main features of hoth 
the8e, adapted to I"elll needs, 

'Vie will refer to credit facilities under the last section. 
2. Financing oj foreign trade.-This is mainly done by the forei~ 

exchange banks because tbe foreign trade is mainly in the hands of th9 
foreigners. 

These banks also participate in inland trade as in the ease of pipe-e. 
goods trade of Delhi nnd the leather trade of C.wnpore. The oDe rations 
of these banks, apart from facilitating export of raw produce from EnllJand, 
result in the transfer of a large amount of funds to London by purchaae 
of Indian export bills. 

This necessitates another set of operations for rdurning their funds to 
India where requisite. This is effected only by transfer since the Govern· 
ment of India, have started purchasing sterling bills. 

The import trade is financed, to an even greater extent than the export 
trade, by these foreign banks. who, 88 a rule, do not rediscount the import _ 
bills in India. As is pointed out by Professor Keynes (Indian Currency 
and Exchange. page 212) there is prima facie ';ome danger to the staoility 
of the Indian financial ayst,em in the fact that its 'money market is largely 
financed by ~unds raised, not permanently, but hy short periods in a di.t""t 
foreign centre. . 

During recent years, howeverJ the exchange banks have found an 
increasing volume of funds in India itself. A glance at tbe following tabla 
..-ill prove this conclusively. 

TABLE ONE. 

X"o. or T'erol:itIJ in , 
Year. Exchange lakhs of 

Banks. Rupees. 

1817 I 3 ~2 
• I 

1819 • 5 753 

1Il00 8 1,050 

1910 11 .?~479 

1913 12 3,103 

1918 13 6,185 

1920 • 15 7,480 

1921 · , 17 7,519 

1923 J~ ft,S" 

1924 · I 18 7,063 

1925 I 18 7,054 

1926 I 18 7.16~ 
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It will be seen that these banks are evidently enjoying considerabl. 
<lanfidence of the depositing public, which confidence, however, is ""ally 
the result of the monopoly of foreign trade, both export and import which 
itself is mainly in the hands of foreign houses. The prosperity of tltc •• 
hanks, specially of those which are not merely agencies of large foreign 
concerns but are doing considerable business in India and outside India 
with Indian money, can be gauged frdm the following table. 

'I'ABLE Two. 

I 

I 
Deposits. Cash BerJauces. 

, 

I 
Pa.id up I Reserve I No. of Banks. Ca.pital and rest Out of Out.of i In India (£1,000). (£1,000). India In India 

India' 0 ) 
I (£1,000). 

(Bs. 1,000) (£1,000). iRa. 1,00 . 
~ 

I 
·3 . 9,644 10,471 73,533 5,10,724- 14,234 I 73,299 

13 . 67,769 60,119 8,96,353 2.04~698 1,22.052 I 33,986 

It will be seen that the banks* keep in Indi" a balance that is out of 
proportion to the deposits in comparison with both these items under the 
'out of India' columns. 

Our Committees would strongly advocate restriction against the opera. 
tions of these foreign banks. The foreign domination of export and import 
trade is mainly due to the operations of these banks, just as the prosperity 
of these banks is mainly because of the foreign dominations of the e .. porl 
and import trade. 

A writer in the Indian Review of Madras (February 1923) states inte, 
aUa regarding the need of Indian exchange banks.-

"One main reason why the foreign trade of India i. in the hands 
of foreigners and not of Indians is t.hat the latter possess no 
exchange banks of their own. The foreign excbange banks 
which at present do business in India, through their brancbes 
established here finance foreign firms only and foreign 
businessmen and were made for that purpose alone, if any 
Indian firm happened to get the benefi~ of them, it is only 
after tbe foreign firms' wants a ,e satisfied. The foreign in· 
'Surance companies in India, are said, on the same authority, 
'to get indirect help and support which are the very breath 
0; tbeir business from tbe foreign exchange banks. in thqt the 
latter recognised insurance policies with the former without 
objections whereas if the insurance company happens to be 
a.n Indian concern, objections are always raised I " • 

• YoTP.:.-B&nkB doing business on big scales in India. not being mere agencies or 
foreign hO\l8e8. 
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The following appeared in 'The Indian Insurance' for Septelllber 
1928:-

"It has been the experience of some of the Indian insurance COtn_ 

parnes, that when their policies were handed over by parCol~8. 
Dull-Indian banks have eitht;r refus-ed to accept theln or Jhtve' 
in many instances, given hints to the customer that all futUl~ 
policiert should be taken from Briti3h cmnpanies." 

The Indian joint stock banks having no access to the London money 
mArket have Dot engaged, till date, in the exchnnge busiuess and our Com_ 
mittees recommend that until Indian banks find it possible to operate 
these marts,. the. Government of India should convert the Imperial Bank 
"f India into aD excha~ge bank .~d 00 all the .transactions through 
tbat ~edlUm. ·Thls wJ!1 gIVe an lmpetus to IndIan. exchange banking 
by tralDI\lg the personnel reqUIred for such enterpnse. Tbe Imperial 
Bank of India should be made to function as the necessary training 
ground for the purpose. 

3. Reguiation of Banking and (5) Gcneral Banking Organi~ation ... _ou:t 
Committees are in favour of audit and examinaHon of bank accounts by 
persons duly qualified and certified by the Institute of Bankers. We also 
favour registration of all banking concernS that are limited Or ha\F8 
more than a certain number of partners, including even foreign banks doing 
business in Indin. We shouM also suggest that the term 'bank' should be 
restricted to joint stock companies of sbareholders with a capital not Ullder. 
five lakhs of rupees, unless such concerns are co-operative. 

llegordmg bank failures in India our Committees feel that .veu 
though failures have sometimes been due to frauds, etc., the reasons 
which are mainly behind bank failures everywhere, including Europe and 
America, Sre two noted factors: undue panic and inadequacy of outside 
help. The Indian joint stock banks are so few and far between, With 
naturally limited resources, that in times of undue stress they are 
hardly able to maintain their own position against heavy odds. The 
non·Indian banks bave in all such cases played 8 waiting game. Unleaa 
Government, the Imperial Bank, and the foreign banks are under & 
legal ?r a ~or~l obligation t~ ~tem the ';lsh on Indian hanks, ~hen such 
rush IS unJustified, the posItion of IndIan banks would be Ill-gnarded 
at best. 

Another recommendation which we hsve already submitted to the Pro; 
vincial Banking Committee may be rereated here. There should -b" 
Act to prevent ,exatious complaints from creating ill-feeling against Jndi! 
banks. 'if1 

The position of the joint stock banks would be much beUer if .tba.lau 
perial Bank was a Central Bank of the English Or the Continental t,p. 
In that, case, it would be a Bankers' Bank, instead of being s oom~ 
bank ltself. The Imperial Bank's aim was to develop the banking ~bi$ 
ill the country 2nd to act as the custodian of the national balances. ~ 
balances could be very well ut.ilized to assist Indian bsnking, ~. . ... ' 
Industries and Indian trade, if the Imperial Bank WaR a Bankers' .. i , " 

Tbe Imperial Bank being made to open hundred brsncbes ·W~ 
Charter has resulted in it. unduly competing with the Indian jobttl. ..~ 



banks and proving a material handicap to their progrese at .evera! .entres. 
A~coTding to. t,he Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Finance

J 

MlIlutes of EVIdence, 1926, Vol. IV. page 479, thirty.two branches were 
working at a profit at t.hat time and fifty-six branches were working at a 
Joss: It is possible tbat the position is somewbat better to.aay. but the 
~apltal that these branches have succeeded in attracting is so much loss 
to the Indian joint stock banks. 

TABLE THREE. 

Ca.'ih m.l&nce of cU!Tent accounts of all new branches 

S~l.Vings Ba.nks balance 

Fi.s:e:i Deposits • 

• 

3'10 

1'118 

KOTE.--From evidence given by MI'. Sorman Murray too the above CommiSBion .. 

If the above statement is read in the light of Table Four given belo .... 
Our contention would appear to be sound. 

TADLE Faun. 

~o. of 
I 

Manch88 i No. of Joint· 
of the I Stock 

Imperial B&uk ••. 
B&uk. I 

Provincel!l. 

J 

! 4' 

Bihar and Orissa 9 U 

15 &1 

Bombay 23 (9' 

Central Provinces 10 U 

Madras 33 lOT 

Punjab 19 121 

United Provinces !l3 aT 

NOTE.-ParUy from the report of tLe Controller of the Currency, 1926·27~ 

The competition of the Imperial Bnnk with the Indinn banks has often 
resulted. in reduced mouey rates. It InRy be pointed out, however, that in 
nc~maJ times the Indian joint stock banks have Lsd large borrowings from 
the Imperial Bank, often the borrowings be:ng douhlo tban tbeir bslanO£.& 



with the Imperial Bank. 'rhe evidence produced ~efore the Currency Com" 
mission gives the following table on page 479, Volume IV. 

1924-

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

1926-

February 

March 

April 

May 

TABU: FIVB. 

Mouth. Balances. 

Rs. Crores. 

41-71 

31-6 

4-61 

41-6 

41-7 

41-71 

41-7f 

5;-8 

41-7 

4-5f 

BorrowingI'!. 

Rs. Crcre~. 

8-fi 

9i-9! 

7t-H 

61-8 

41-7{ 

3-51 

31-5 

41-6 

4.1-51 

3i-51 

This table is also interesting from the view point of accommodation
of credit changing in volume during the two "seasons", slack and busy, 
ab0ut· which we would write later. The above figures, however, inClude· 
borrowings by foreign banks as well. According to the Evidence, Volume 
II, p,'gc 360, the relative position on this score of the different bank. in. 
March 1925 was as follows:-

TABLE SIX. 

Advances. Deposits. 
R •. Ro. 

Indian Banke 360 lakbs. 185 18kh •• 
Other Banks 223 576 

'.LIABLE SIX (a). 

No. 
Capital 
and Deposit-I!I. 

Reserve. 

Imperial Eank 10'55 83' 29 

Exchange Banks 18 13,831" 70'54 

Joint Stock Banks 74 II' 78 57'80 

• In foreign coontrie •. 
~QTE.-Out of 74 Indian Joint Stock Banke 60 pel' Qcnt. of columna 2 and- 3-

above belong to 4. banks only. (Tar.paCa Das Gupta.) 



This incidentally shows the needy circumstances of Indian banks, partly, 
due, no doubt, to the fact thnt in no less than a hundred places they com
pete often unsuccessfully for the deposits of which the Imperial Bank alone 
a.t~ra~ts over eight cro~es as shmvn above. \Ve may sum this section by 
i'omtmg out; that Indlan banking compares very poorly even w;th, say_ 
Irish banking. 

The following table will amply pro,-e how impoverished is the conditIOn 
o()f the Indian joint stock banking. 

Great Britain 

Ireland 

India. 

Bank~. 

rr ABLE SEVEN. 

In millions of £s. 

: I 
. \ 

Capital 
and 

Reserve. 

201 

100 

16 

: 

Depo8it~. 

2,417 

1,000 

158 

Bank 
Clearing. 

.0,437 

20,000 

1,262 

x"U.-r;B ti.~:.lre~ at'e (}educed from the Construction of Profe3sor Jain (Indi. 
geQfj::Ju~ ba.·lkilLJ in India. ps~e 174) Indian figures, beside~. inclUde the depoJita of 
the ex::ha:15t) bacik. dJing bU3inei3 in India. and are converted into sterling@ IJ6d. 
t's,t.io t~:nugh th~y a.re only for one yeat' 1925-26. The relative position is fairly true 
for a.ll tiIll.e3. 

4. Banking Education and Banking Organi8ation.-There are no fadli
ties for practical training in banking. All the banks, including the 
exchange banks, when registered in Ind!a should be obliged to provide 
suitable training to Indians. The Institute of Bankers can certainly do very 
useful work in this direction. The indigenous bankers get their training 
irnm early participation in the tra.nsactions of the hous-e. There IS, h'JW· 
<-ver, neither method nor continuity in this. A suitable scheme of education 
in tbis line should he formulated by the Indian Institut" of Bankers. 

The genius of Indian banking, though not yet adapted to modern 
methods, is yet of great virility and expansiveness. Even to-day on a rough 
estimate, there are thousands of houses in India doing th" business of 
banking, including acceptance of deposits. 

If the operations of these shroffs and modem hanks are correlated, 
instead of lying outside the influence of each other, banking in India would 
develop at a steady pace. The ruin of the indigenous banker is not so 
much due to these antique methods as to the /actors which have made an 
banking impossible in India. Before the d~ys of th" agency houses of 
Calcutta and the succeeding joint st,ock banks, dating from the middle 
of the last century, the indigenous bankers were the only bankers fo the 
East India Company., and weilded dominant influence in the state finances 
as such. 

Even to·day their operations comprise large scale opera.tions. Accord
ing to one authority thev amount to nothing less than a 100 crores of 
rupees annually (B." T. Thakur: Organisation ~f Indian Banking, P. 44). 
Their progress is retarded for want of correlatlOn hetween them and the 
modem joint stoel< banks. 
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The new institutions that have sprung up since 1850, from the verl 
beginning showed marked aversion to forming a liaison with the indigenous 
banker. This averSIOn has reached a climax where all foreign banks and 
banks under foreign iniluence, often aided by official supporters, have in 
many cases atteulpted to thwart tho progress even of Indian joint stock 
banks. A bitter complaint was made to the Indian Industrial Commission 
by an. emInent pioneer of Indian banking, during the course of which he 
stated :-

"A couspirac~.' is set IIp \vith the deteritnined object of destroying the 
banking of the Funjtlb in which officials and non-officials joined and made 
every possible effort fllid took every possible mEr.SUfe to destroy ........... . 
they did not want Indian banking to flourish.: .............. ". 

I also know that an application was made by an European to an ADglo~ 
Indian bank for a loan and he was first asked to state that thia loan would 
not benefit any Indian in any form or shape or any existmg bank i!l f~ny 
form or shape, and he was told that if he assured them of that, the ban 
would be negotiated, othenvise not (Indian Industrial Commission, Minutes 
of E,·jdence, YoL III, page 481). 

Our Cdmmittees feel that in view of these and similar facts, the progress. 
of indigenous banking, both the old and the new, would only follow upon 
.restrictions on the free operations of foreign banks in India. 

\Ve would now refer to the organisation of clearing houses mentioned 
by you under V-3. The clearing houses in England itsel! date only from. 
the last quarter of the 18th century and developed from. tb,· practice of the 
bankera' clerks adjusting innumerable cross claims during the lunch hour. 
To-day in all tbe big cities in India, clearing houses exist and at places 
where they do not, cbeques issued on the Imperial Bank against balance. 
maintained, serve the purpose. The use of cheques, however, is .tm 
confined to urban areas and a further development of the cbeque habit, 
even in the rUfsl areBS and for even domestic purposes, would give a great 
impetus to the banking habit. Tbe following figures, however, show tb". 
the cheque habit i. on the increase. 

TABLB EIGHT, 

Clearing House Returns, 

Total Amount of Cheque. cleared in CroTes of Rup •••. 

-- Amount. Year. Amount. 

YeAr-
1900 212 1921 2,021 

1905 3(13 1922 2,022 

191G . . 466 1923 1,876 

Hua . · . 616 1924 1,777 

191 B · 
'.\ 

1,395 1921> 1,769 

1920 • · 3,149 1926 1,691 

NOTE.-From tables relating to banks lD India 1927. 
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Reference hag already been made t" the division of the vear into slack 
and busy seasons. The busy season is supposed to be from October to 
March and the slack season from April to September. In Table fivo, it 
may he seen that the amounts under baJances and borrowings decrease 
during certain months which coincidc with the main portion of the busy 
.season. This phenomenon is reallv very curious. It is also noted that the 
Government of India themselves keep 'smaller balances with the Imperial 
Bank when the trade is brisk than when the trade is slack. Thc folbwing 
table clearly proves this statement. 

TABLE NINE. 

Busy Season from October fo AI arch. 

Months. 1 1&26.26. 1926·27. 19.27.28~ I 1928·29. 1929-30_ 

October . ;040 1,4118 81·1 632 1,6'8 

liovember · 674 916 ~I 169 1,400 

December · 526 633 704 I 
I 

713 706 

.J".,Quary • · 911e l,U4 788
1 

806 J,736 

February · 1,~88 2,016 732 • 1,029 1,826 

.t""ch · 2,U6 2,462 6031 560 1,739 

April 2,709 1,306 
I 

1,451 I 71& 1,009 

May . . · · 2,843 1,483 1,186 . 663 ! 869 
I 

JlIllle · · · 2,226 3,230 981 790 I 2,066 , 
620 I .July . 2,454 3,629 1,658 ; 1,307 

I 
A.ugu~t · 1,962 3,SlS 1,674 i 1,692 ~ 1.244 

I i 
September · 996 2,023 1.256 I 676 2,050 , , 

NOTE.-In lakhs of Rupees. 

If the currency of India was naturally elastic and capable of automatic 
expansioD, the above phenomenon wo~ld at least bear 8 semblance of 
method. Our Committees, therefore, feel that the Government balance 
,,-ith the Imperial Bank should be much large.r during busy seasons. 

R.eO'n.rding bank rnte, we have to point out thn.t the range of fluctua
tions ;r this rate in India, 'which is often 3 to 4 per cent., is very wide, wider 
than most other countries! The raising of the rate should be on ver~' gradual 
points Rnd not bv a '\"401e integer as is usually done in India. The bJnk 
rate should not ~be linked up with the seasons. This linking up brings 
about frequent changes in the rates. America is as seasonal a countrY, 
or is even more seasonal than India, but the Federal Reserve Bank does 
not change the rate as often. 

The raising of the bank rate in India synchronises with the advent d 
the export season when the maximum of ample and cheap credit ought to be 
found. The case i. otherwise in India. The fluctuations of the rate in 
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bxha would appear utterly uneconomic, if it is remembered that in France 
"iDee 1928 tbe bank rate has remained practically steady (at 3! per cont. 
lower to 3 per cent. recently). The inCrf.'8Se in lh{:; bank rate in India unly 
means insufficient supply of credit. It does not mean attraction of outside 
money into India. 

The following table would cODclusively prove that ODe of the ressw< 
of the fluctuations in bank rate is the depletion c..r otherwise of the amount 
in cash balances. and incidentally shows the effects of such fluctuations on 
the bazar bill rate8. 

· Bazar Bill Rate. 
('ash Imperial 

Balance Bank Hank 
lot of in lacs Rate per Hundi 

of cent. ra.te ,Bombay, CalcuU&, 
Rupees. per cent. ,per cent. per cant. 

, 
---_. 

1927- ! 
April · 1,531 7 7 , IO! 1()-'12 

May . 1,494 7 7 lOt I()-'ll 
I 

June 1,895 7 7 
" 

lOt I()-.II 

July . · · 3,236 II Ii , 7* 9-0 

August 3,222 4 4 

I 
6t 9-0 

September , 3,037 4 4 6t 9-0 

October . • 2,809 6 6 I 7. 9--10 

Novomber . 2,470 6 Ii I 71 8-9 

December. . 1,096 6 6 81 8-9 
I 

1~28- , 
Janus:ry · 1,368 7 7 , 91 l()-'IOJ 

February 1,408 7 7 IO! 10-·11 

:March 1,167 7 7 91 I I()-'II 

Taking ear1ier years j however, the fluctuations in rates have been still 
greater as will be seen from the following tabJe:-

TABLE ELEVEJr 

Bank Ra.te . 

• , 

-- 1922-23. 1923·24. 1924-25. 

Maximum . 8 9 9 
'Minimum 4 I 4 
Average . . . 5'91 6'1\ 6'U 

I 
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Another reason thut necessitates maintenance of high rates is the 
exchange policy of GoY€rnment. H there was a gold standard true and 
honest in India, the credit supply would be necessarily self-adjusting. 
In the absence of this cardinal reform~ sound b~nkillg progress will llot 
gather pace in India. India's pO$;ition in banking is very poor as is pomted 
out abore. 

In "bout 20 per cent. of the towns 01 India with a population of more 
than 50,000, there arc no bonks at all. while 1U the case of to'wns wit.h 8 

popullltbn of 10.000 and over, the proportion without banking facilities 
lises te 75 per c(,lli. (lndio in 1924-25, poge 146)_ The following t.ble 
shows tho compar.'ltive poyerty of India in this }"espect. 

Country. 

'United Kingdom . 
rnited Sto.teg of America 
Japan • 
Canada 
India 

Country.-

United Kingdom 
Uni~d States of Amerie& 
Australia 
Canada , 
India . 

, 

TABLE TWELVE. 

No. of 
Banks. 

11,976 
30,('00 
7,465 
4,883 

S96 

TABLE 1'WELVE (a). 

JJepoeit per 
HB8d of 

population. 

£lS7 
, £13 

£6H 

\ 

~4i 
Rs. ! 

Pel' minion 
of 

popu lation. 

285 
256 
92 

448 

Banking 
Capital ani 

Reserve. 

108 
1,052 

59 
.u 
19 

Per 2,700 
square 
miles. 

362 
20 
80 

3 
1 

Deposito. 

2,682 
1,'7M 

330 
379 
235 

This i. due to various factors discussed above, not the least of ",hich 
is the absence of all the State help to 1ndian banking enterprise. The 
following table shows what the Government of Japan is doing for the Bank 
of Japan. 

1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
192~ 
1929 

TABLE TaffiTEEN. 

PeTcentaye Of GovernnlCnt Depooit. at the end of Decembe,T. 

i Imperial Bank 
Yea1'. 

I 
Bank of of 
India. Japan. 

, I 9'77 902'20 
7'01 700" 00 

~ I 8'77 69S- 76 
{l' 76 419' 76 

12'65 305' 97 
, , 9' 97 190- 41 



It may be pointed out that the Japan Bank i. "tower of strength for 
~Japane8e indust.ries. As a converse proposition this tabJe E-I~o points out 
clearly why India is not an industrial country in spitE' of beiu,-:; richer thaD 
Japan in its Datural resources. .. 

Conelmian.-Our Committees believe that banking progress in India 
<'an be acbieved only if the foUowi~ reconimendations are put intopl-acticc 
without delay. 

1. Industrial bank8 with suitable constitution and rrlOst modem 
method. should be started in every province with Inai"n 
personnel, importing foreign talent till full Indiania"tlOn' io 
poaaible. 

2. Restricting the operations of foreign banks by fixing tbe maximum 
limit for their operations and making it incumbent on thew 
to utilise Indian receipts in Indian channei"l Gnd to supply 
training facilities to Indians. J span has done tibia, Canad& 
believes in tborough swadeabl banking and India can do 
nothing less, if her economic self-suffic:ency is to be achiev~d. 

3. The Imperial Bank must be converted into an exchange bank till 
the time Indian exchange banks in sufficient number are 
established in the country. 

4. Tbe Imperia! Bank moot finally be substituted by a Central Bank 
which shouId be a Bankers' Bank and have control over the 
banking and currency reserve of the country and ultimately 
note issue. This bank rnav be a State bank by preference 
and independent organiRation with specific limited State 
control and nnawemble only to the Legislature of the country. 

We hope your Committee will aee their way to support these recom
mendations. 

VOL. II 2 T 
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r.uer from K. ll. lty. P. It. Bajaman1lrlram lfaldu Guu, 8uperln\eDdaD\, 
LeaUler Trades Instltuk, Indutrt .. DepanmeDt, KIdraa, liD. 111,8., 
dakd ~ AprIl 1930. 

1 have the honour to submit herewith my answera to the questionnaire 
of the Indian Central Banking Enquirv Committe. referred to me bv the 
Director of Industries, Madras. • • 

I. 

1. TaMing lndu.t'll.-(a) Twwers require sometimes help by way OJ 
I~a,,~ lor the improvement of their tanneries. (b) Floating capital way be 
teqwred lly tanners lor the pm-cha .. , of raw .tock. Thev will be abI.! 
to return the sum as soon as the out tum is placed with tIieir commission 
agents . 

. For building tanneries or effecting improvements in existing tanneries, 
tanners geoeMily do not go in for loans. Sometimes tanners go to the 
local Marwari bankers for help for Boating capital required for purch ...... 
of raw stock and take loans on hundjs and return them ""hen they realise 
'noney. The Punjabi merchants in Madr,s wbo get goods from North India 
on a commission ba~js for tanners often sell goods to t,anners on credit and 
collect the money after 1 or 2 months. 

2. Generally it is the commission agent who finds money himself and 
gives advances to the tanners. No document is generally used here except 
the signatur~ taken in account book. Sometimes tanri'e~J or house' pro
perty papers are deposited with t,he commission agents. The Punjabi 
agents take pronotes from the tanners. 

I would like to suggest that 30 or 00 days hundi system would be of 
benefit to the tanners. 

8. Marwaris charge 9 to 18 per c.nt. on 10aW!. Sometimes no security 
iF- df'manded. Sometimes house or landed property papers IJre deposited. 
The Punjabi~ and locnl Periamet comrnisl'lion agents do not charge bny in
terest generally on advnnce,;;, as they chl1rge l~ tc 2! per cent. commlssion 
on the sales of the ~ood~. Tht:' ~lnrwf\ri rote or interest'is often high and 
ruins tanners. The commission which lhe Periamet agents charge -~vorks 
out to 3 to .'1.}, per month or 30 to 60 per cent. per Annum as they R.~·e ah]C' 
to realisft, the s.11e proceeds generally 'within n fortniJi!ht of tho arriv3l of the 
goods. The Punjabi agent. when they supply goods to tanners, do so at a 
high price for sale on credit and at .. lower price for cash sale. 

If interest, say at not exceeding 12 per cent. per RQ.Dum, is charged onl~' 
for the number of days the tanner used the money, it will facilitate him. 

4 Tanning induc~try in Sout,h India is ~enf.rf\ny, oue-mun businpss 
find if; carried on on Fl· 9mall ~(,fl:le. BAnk~ in India no not finance such 
industry. The reluctance is due to their not being able to estimate 

'" the vRl~e of stock hel,l by the tRnner as most of the tanneries art' situated 
;n villages far away from b .. nks. 

Banke ... m.y employ agents who are in n I'osif.ion to understand the 
tanning business and on their recommendation advance money to tanners. 



Yes. I am in favour of trade bank. specialising in particular t.rad ... 
I favo.ur the establishment of an industrial bank in each district or ""ntre: 

Men of the same business may be taken as directo .. of such b.nk~. 
Government may advance money proportionate with the money raiNd 

with the banks. 
They may also guarantee the investors of a certain pereentage of 

interest. 
In financing the industry the banks may advance 70 to 75 per cent. of 

the stook held by the owners. 

II. 

1. As far as skins and hides foreign trade is concerned, Indian shlp~ 
do not generally go in for advances or loans from bankers. One or two 
big firms are helped by the local foreign exchange bankers. Such loana 
are given sometimes on security of Government papers or house property 
papers or in a few cases on simple trust receipts. After the 1920·21 busi. 
ness troubles bankers do not generally ldvfl.nce loan on trust receipts. 

Here again the Indian export business is generally a one-man business 
and also the Indian expurter does busin!.Bs on a small scale. 

The export merchant generally gets II letter of guarantee or a lett~r of 
credit from his foreign agent of 25 to HO per cent. Aft.:~r exporting the 
roods he negotiates the hills through the cxdlange banks and get.s th(; 
proceeds. The export'?r often requirp.s 5="ome filJ.ancial ass16tll.nCe for pur~ 
('hasinJ5 gocxis against hi'3 order. Withm a week or i·'iVO nfter t.he goodi 
Ire co!iected he ships thclm and negotiates tlte bills. So t.he help that 
he way require will bt for about a fortll:ght to a month. If money cnn be 
adnmeed to him on hundis of 30 days' sight it will facilitat8 IllS business 

Bankers may have big godowns and lhe goods >-"rchased by the exporter 
may be stored in such godowns and bankers may have C'ustody of them .. 
Advance to an extent of 75 per eent. of the purchase value may be given 
to the exporter. 

2. ~'oreign importers or foreign agents generally send :1 letter of autho
rit.y C~ guarantee or letter of credit authorising the export merchant to 
rll'a\Y on them or their bar.ker 80 to 90 per cent. or in some cases in f.ulL 

l .. ocal exchange banks negotiate the bills to the exporters on the 
strength 'of the letter of authoritv or guarantee or letter of credit. The 
kmks do not charge any rat,e but they are benefited by exchange difference. 
(;enerally the eredit is 0. sterling credit. 

Ye.s; there ar(' fluet-uat.ions in the cxclJange rat·c. These fluct.uations 
d~'p(>nd on the HmC"llmt of exchr.nge billH. both C'xport and import. which 
tJl(' hankers have. 

There arc only half u dozen exchange banks in Madrss. They ore able 
'0 oiscount all the export bill. withont any diffICulty. 

There are no restrictions which the skins and hides exporter can com· 
plain of. 

The skins nnd bides exporter hss no mmarks about exchange rate. 
But he would like to see that th. exchsnge. is on 1/4 basis nnd not on 1/6 

2 T 2 



•• an,l that there are less fluctuations in the rate. If there are frequent 
eod violent exchange fluctuations !rio business i •• ffected as he generaI!y 
books business in sterling value. 

:I. ?om. 

1 Nil. 
2. /I,'il. 

m. 

!\. Yes. It is desirable th9t the lise or the werd bank be restricted to 
suet, of the financial concerns authorised bv Government. The financial 
position or ~uch ban In. must be examined by Government and pubhdled 
periodically. The rates of interest for loans and for deposits, etc., muat be 
regulated br a maximnm and minimum. 

(a) A private firm, etc. 
(b) A branch of a fiml, •. tc. 
(e) A branch of 8 company, etc. 

AU these concerns also must he· under the control of Government ins-
p~ction. 

The f.egistr"r of Joint Stock Companies may have charge of such work. 
4·. Y€s. 
5. Yes. Foreign banks should be allowed to do business in Indi .. on 

r{'ceipt of license. In caSt' .)f foreign blmks tbl' Government Qf lndh. 
Conllneret~ Dt'p,lrtlnenL Inuy issue, r'ilDr~(-,1 or renew such a jicense. TIlE' 
foreign hnnks should not be- nlbwed to compete with local or Indian 
bIlDk~. 

6. Yes. Satisfactory. 
7. Liquidation proceedings nre always tedious. They must be regu· 

lated. The liquidators :Iuthorised or appointed by Government Or courts 
of law must have more powers to summon contributors and collect the 
amounts 8S early as possible and pay the depositors. 

8. Bank failures In India have mostly been due to the directoTH mis· 
managing the finances. 

Directors shoul,\ not be allowed to take loans 8gaiost their shares or ro 
grant loans to others without proper security. 

U. Yes; amalgamation or reconstruction may be of great uBe some. 
times. 

10. Any measure to bring do\\'Jl the cost of liquidation will be of immense 
service to merchants and depositors. 

11. Nil. 
12. Nil. 
13. Nil. 



No. 69, 

8tat_t of t"9ideDce submitted by tbe Secretary, Soutbern :nm. lUriD 
and Bide 1IIlercbanlll' Auociation, 1IIladras. 

My Associa.tion is rep",,,,,ntative of the ta.vnir g industry of Southern 
India and confines itaelf in this memorandum to the industry. 

Rather than taking que.tion hy questiol' I would like to give a COlltinIJoUlt 
st&telll6nt on the subject. 

O .... ral.-Tanving is an important industry of the country &8 a whole and 
the foremost one of Ma.dra.s Presidency. Apart from the Madras Presidency. 
there i. co"sider&ble tanning in the Bombay Presidency, Bengal, United and 
other Provinces. Leaving alone the export of r&w hides 8.IId .kins which 
amount to about Rs. 9 croros per annum, the value of the leather and leather 
article. IDanuf&ctured within the country may amount to about R •. 35 to 4() . , 
~-. 

A good portion of the leather m8.IIufactured in the country i. being ex
ported to England &nd foreign countri ••. The value of such exporte amounts 
to about R •. 8 crores per annum. In this export trade Madra.s is foremost. 
about 85 per cent. going through it. 

That is to say Madra.s alone exports Rs. 7 crores worth of tanned .kins 
and hides every ye&r. The tot&1 output of the Madras Presidency may 
he anything between 12 and 15 crores (thero are no systematically collected 
.t&tistics for the large &mount of Indisn made le&thor consumed wjthin the 
country). Tho M&dra.a tsnneries will be &bout 5()() in number and they are 
spre&d all over the Presid.l'cy. 

A considerable quantity of t&nn.d article. &re being ""nt from Madra. to 
other parts of the country such as C&lcutta, etc. . 

With regard to exports, the m&jor portion of Indi&D t&nned skins and 
hides is being exported to London and from thence & great portion is distri· 
buted to the other wontries of the world m&inly through the me&no of public 
auctions. A good quantity is being oxported .. Iso direct to other countri •• 
lib America and Jap&D. Of l&te, direct shipments to Americ& have cOD>i~r. 
ably inIlre .... d. 

I request permission jUltt to mention here that the industry i •• ufterillg 
acutely from. deJll'll8ion and is being h&rd hit. the m&in re&80". being laCk 
of adequats protection and the present rate of the exchange-ratio. 

Pu,r.I!.tu. of .... 10 oCoc:k.-Most of the raw goat and sheep .kiDs worked ill 
Madr ... t&noeries are bought from various places of Southern India, while • 
g~od qu&ntity comes &100 from such placeo in Northern India as Arndt .... r and 
Cawnpore. The greater portion of hide. comes from Calcutta, Cawoporc, etc. 

In Southern Jodi .. , the skins and hide. are first bought by small collectora 
by cash payment. These collectors take their good. either to weekly villAge 
...... kete. bigger collectors, or taJm.,rie. if they are nearby and sell them gaperaDy 
for cash payment. A great portion of the goods goos to what are called 
lLmcliell ( ... liiJIg .lIoie.) fJ:OD\ whom the _of the good,s get& an adv""O'. 
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r~nging from 50 to 80 per cent. of the probable value of the goods. These 
advances are paid either on railway receipt or on the deliverv of the goods. 
The Mandies sell the goods for commi .. ion and pay the surplus, if any, on the 
... Ie of the goods. The Mandies also pay, in many casos, standing loan ad. 
V,,"ce. to tbe collectors. Where standing loan ad vances are received, the 
~ollec~ors have ~o send their goods only to those particular Mandies. The .. 
Mand,e. sen theIr goods to the tanners aDd exporters of raw skins OD eash and 
"Iso on credIt terms. The collectors get payment from the Mandies generally 
by insured post aDd in 80me cas.s through hundi<!. 

Some of the big ta~nors havo their own coUectinlS a.gencies in va.rious 
centres of Southern Ind ... wherefrom the goods are railed to their tannerifO 
a?d the good. collected are paid for in cash. Many of the tanner. buy at 
"Illage markots, from collectors ard also from Mandies. Except in the 
"""" of p~rchase from Mandies, cash i. heing paid by the tanners. The Mandies 
gIve credit to some of the tanner.. Some of the big tanners also give standing 
loan advances to the collectors. At some of the places where there are big 
slaughtering hollS<'s the tanners buy direct from· the butchers and for cash 
.l"'yment. 

S'me of the tanners have their own men and the others agents in the 
North Indian purchasing places. The purchases in Northern India are paid 
lor iP cash at those places or through .ight or usance hundi.. In the case of 
the employment of agcnts, the said agents pay for the goods at the purchasing 
l'\aces and get th ... money from the tanners by bank remittances in some cases, 

. by insured post in somo othe-rs, and by hurdis in yAt other cases; that is to 
..say, sometimes, after the goods I'('ach their destination, and sometimes, 
as $QQn as the purcha'lC i. made. 

The credits mentioned above are carried on on open account system. 
'l'he hundi system has not come into more <,ogue beeau"" the hankers are 
reluctant, many of the parti .. being unknown to them. Because of such 
known reluctance on the Vart of the bankers many of the traders feel shy to 
go to them. General lack of knowledge about the advantages of banking 
amongst the people at large is also an important cause for the present state of 
p.;ffairs. 

The ra w skin Mandies have practically no dealings with Indian joint stock 
banks. A few of them resort t,. the indigenous bankers. 

Il and when tho knowledge of the benefits of banking and bankin~ facilities 
improve and advanae, tho abovesaid people -vill considerably he benefited. n.} 
Hundi sy.tem will then be more widely adopted and monic. may be advanced 
to such people "s Mandi owners on the security of raw stock in their godowns. 
When the paucity of mo~ey is lessenod, more people will go into the trade. 

Tanneries and their fina_8.-From the time the raw skins and hid •• 
a;rr;ve at tho tannery they take about 4() to 60 days to com. oot as tarDed 
artiele •. 

A few of the big tanners sell a portion of their output on firm order;' to 
ether countries and draw the value Main.t shipping documents under cr.dit. 
opened by the buyers. Good many of tlie tanners send their goods to tanned 
skins and hide. Mandi •• at Madras for local sal.·. The"" Mandies sell tht 
~oods outright to the eXI-fJrtirg firm. at Madras who ,hip them in their twos 
.to other countrie" Other tanners send their goods to exporting houses .ot 
Madras to be obi pped to London for sale in the periodical public auctiona. 
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Now t~k;r g a tannery working "bout 15,000 ·pieces ~f goat and ~heep .kinI 
or 5,000 pieces of cow or buff hides pt'r month, the following is the approximate 
capital required :-

Buildings, implementll, etc. &S. 20,000 to Rs. 40,000 

Amount locked up in stocke undergoi.ng the 
several pro(re.'!e" of tA.nning. and in the t8.n~ 

., . ning materials always stocked in th,., ta.nnery. Rs. 75,000 

Standing advances given to the skilled workmen Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10.000 

Floating capital required . &S. 30,000 to Rs. 4-0,000 

R •. 1,40,000 '" I~ 1,65,000 

Out of this amou"t. the tinUlers who send their goods to London auction. 
receive a sum of Rs. 30 to 40 thousand in the shape of standing advance from 
the exporting firms, in most cases on an in.terest of about 9 per cent. and on the 
security of their stock·in-trade and frequertly on the additional security of 
immovable properti€ls. Now-a-days when the trade is seriomly dopressed 
the talU'ers have gone much deeper into dt:'bt and owe standing loan advanoos 
far in excess of the above mentioned proportion. Tho ~Iuslim exporting 
houses do not as a rule charge interest, but take a commission on the ship
ping advance of tbe goods. This standing advanco makes the tanners depend
ent upon the export.ing firms and they have to sell their goods only through 
those particular exporting firms. It will be desirable if such standing advances 
are paid by some banking inst·itutions such as irdustrial ~anks. 

The tanners also receive an advance on the despatcb of their goods froIP 
either the Mandies or exporting firms. This advance ranges from 50 to 80 
per cent. of the probable value of the goods. This advance is remitted to the 
tanners on receipt of tho relative railwa.y receipt or on the arrival of the 
goods. Such remittances arc usually made by insured post. In some case. 
hundis are being dra"n for such advances. Some of the exporting firm. 
charge an interest of 9 to 12 per cent. on these advances until the tim< when 
they nimbur"" them""lves with the draft. drawn on tbe shipment of goodS. 
With the increa"" of hanking facilitie., this system may be improved upon by 
the banks payirg advarccs wher the goods are ready for despatch to Madras. 

It is only the exporting firms, a few Mandies ard perhaps a very fe;" 
tanners who are in the cities that get any money or facilities from banks. The 
generality of the talU'ers do not have any dealings with the banks-whether 
exchange or Indian joint stock banks. Some of them have dealings with 
indiger ous bankors, mainly for finaneil'g the pureha"., of raw stocks. These 
loans are paid back when the tanners get the advance money for their tanned 
articles. The interest on such credits is generally 9 to 12 per cent. It is 
reported that in certain cases the tanners pay even as much a.s 24 to 30 per cent. 

Export trade.-The exporting firms draw with reference to goods sold to 
order usance drafts under Jetters of credit opened by the huyers for the full 
value of the goods. With reference to the goods going/or the London auctionS, 
they ship them to London by the first availahle steamer. They endorse the 
usance drafts drawn by the tanners on their agents in London against the 
.. hipping documents for an amount equal to the advance recei,'ed by the tanners. 
Th~se draft·s are negotiated hy the banks according to arrangements that exist 
between the exporting houses and their agents. In some c"",,' the exp<>rting 
houses themselves draw direct on their agents. 



The goods are warehoused in London until the auctions. The buyers 
have to p&y for the goods bought by them on the prompt day which is usually 
fixed a fortnight after the beginning of the suction. Then tne SUrplllS, 
if there i. any, is remitted, usually by telegram, to the Madras exporting firm .. 
who then distribute it to the tanner·consignors. Three to four months elapse 
between the time of the despatch of the goods from the tannery and receipt 
of the surplus. 

All the branches of this industry and the exporting trade have much 
room for benefitting by the increase of banking facilities in tbe country. 
For example, the tanned skin and hide Mandi people may be able to get monies 
on the strength of the goods at their godowm. These will, in their turn, benefit 
the tanner. 

Ind1l8trial Bank.-Industrial banks are .. uecessity in the country, as the 
preaent banks do not give long. term credits to industrial concerns, Such 
banks should be estahlished in each province with branches in all important 
industrial centres. Government sbould ,give active and effective support 
to them, as for example, by guaranteeing dividends and by suhscribing to their 
debentures. Government should have Borne 80rt of supervision over such 
banks; and the constitution of the bank should be so framed as t<> make tbis 
pOBSible, The banks should employ experts for advising them. Some restric
tiona are of course necessary on the grant of loans bv such banks. For example, 
it may be enacted that no loan should exceed the market value of the assets of a 
factory and/or of security given; or exceed the paid·up.capital of a joint stock 
concern. It may also be put dO\\TI that no one concern shall be granted a loan 
exceeding a certain small percentage of the capit.al of tbe industrial bank. 

Trade Banks.-My A,sociation is not in favour of specialised trade banks. 
With the inauguration of industrial banking on proper lines, and the increase 
of general banking, all the trades and industries will be properly served anol 
comp&rtmentalisation of banking may not he conducive either to the expan
lion of banking or to the increasing enjoyment of facilities hy the trade and 
industry, excepting at tbose stages wbere co·operative banking i. possible. 

Landon Auct;01!8.-London public auction i. an important faeter in th .. 
tanned skins and hides trade. All tbe output of tbe tanneri~s cannot be sold 
to firm oroers by tbe tanners. Tbe lots of goods turned out by the tanneriu 
(JODsist each of several grades, weights and other descriptions. The buyers in 
<?ther countries want each a particular grade or weight a.nd in a certain 
qua.ntity. }~ven supposing tha.t quantity is not under consideration, each 
Blll&ll tanner would bave to get hold of to or 12 regul .. r buyers in other 
conntries to keep buying on bis goods as they come out of the tannery. This 
is not possible. So a general market h ... to be established whereto the tanneu 
may send their goods and wberefrom the several buyers will buy what tb~ 
want. This market is establisbed in the sbape of public auctions ill 
London because of ita proximity to the consuming centres and of its hup 
financial facilities. 

Financial facility is the m06t important factor. About 4 crore 
rupees worth of Indian tanned skins and hide. are dealt witb by the London 
auet;o". every year. A very large amount is required for financing the gooch 
that go to. and await, the public auctions. The desirability of transferring 
that lllao-ket to such an important centre ... Madr ... by creating lI'arebouBiDg 
and financing facilities here is to be seriously considered. 
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No. 70. 

THE CALCUTTA STOCK EXCHANGE ASlrol!:IA"llION LTD: 

BIIPLY TO TRB 8PBCIAL QUE8TlONNAmE OF THE INDIAN CENTRAL "BANKl:<G· 

ENQumy COMMITTEE. 

Q. I.-It has been suggested that the formation of Investment Trusts
would assist the mobilization of capital for industrial purpoRes. Would 
you kindly state if any attempts have been made t<> form such 'l'ruats in 
Galcutt .. and with what success? If not could you make any suggestion, 
for the form .. tion of such Trusts, ..ud do you think tb .. t it would be 
practicable for Government to give any assistance? 

A.-Investment Trusts, 8S generruly understood, do not exist on this 
'side of India; there are a. few small "Trusts" but these are witbout ex
ception under private management and are unimportant_ So far 8S we are 
aware, no attempts have been made on a.ny large scale to form Invest
ment Trusts. We agree that Investment Trusts, the formation of vhich
usually follows, but does not precede, industrial development would 
888ist in the mobilization -for investment purposes of capital which at 
present is shy, largely as the result of the disastrous crash which followed 
the boom dotations of 1919·20, but that tbey would mobilise capital for 
industrial purp<>ses, or for new enterprises is, we think, doubtful, 

Such Investment Trusts would have to be under expert management 
and beyond suspicion and would have to raise their own capitru, We do 
not think that it would be practicable for Government to give assistance' 
otherwise than in the matter of supel"Vision and perhaps of tightening up 
the Indian Companies Act; it might perhaps be practicable to subject these 
Trusts to the supervision of the Accountant·General's Department, Consi· 
derable latitude, however, in the matter of investments would have to be· 
allowed, 

Q. 2.-It has been stated that in the flotation of a company the name 
of the Managing Agents is of more importance than the inherent merit. 
o! the company, Would you kindl." give your opinion on tbis point, and 
.. 180 express any views you may hold on the adequacy or otherwise of the' 
wystem of Managing Agents in obtaining capital for industrial ventures' 

A.-It is to a large extent true that in the dote.tion of a company tbe 
name of the Managing Agents is of more impmtance than the inher""t 
merits of the company itself, inasmuch as the latter are not revealed until' 
the company has been working for some time; it, therefore, follows as .. 
matter -of cOllrse that the reputation of the Managing Agents carries gre&t 
weight when going to the pUblic for money for a new enterprise. In the 
past it has not been difficult for firms of first class Managing Agents to
secure capital for sound or promising undertakings, but owing to the 
existing world wide depression, it is becoming increasingly difficult \;I) 
obtain money for industrial ventures, no matter how promising, 

Q. a,-It. has been stated that debenture issues are not popul ... wiiIi
tbe public for various reasons sucb as initial stamp duty, duty on ~_ 
tiers, aM the unlikelihood of capital appreciation wbich counts for IIl_ 
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in fhe eyes of Indian investors. Would you kindly state your opwlon on 
.theee and other points which may strike you as the cause of the un
popularity of debentures? 

A.-We do not consider that the question of initial stamp duty has 
any bearing on the popularitv or otherwise of Debenture issues; it must 
be remembered that no starr:p duty falls to be paid by the purchaser in 
the case of port trust, municipal Or joint stock compa.ny debentures un~ 

1ess in registered form (there are not more than about half a dozen issues 
in all of "registered" debentures) and then the stamp duty is the earn. 
as for share transfers. 

The "unlikelihood of capital appreciation" does not, we think, count 
for much; there is at all times a large class of investors who prefer tho 
security offered by sound debentures to the possibility of capital "ppreci
stiOD. Where, however, the debentures nre other than "gilt.edged" or 
relating to a i"te mill, a high interest yield is necessary to attract money. 
Buyers of debentures have become so accustomed to such a. very lurge 
margin of safety that where this feature is not present, or the property 
is Dot regarded as :readily saleable, it is not alwa;s· easy to place 3uch 
debentures. 

We should not say that debenture issues are "unpopular"; they are 
not, hut ,they appeal to the totally different and more limited class which 
is not interested in more speculative investments. At the present time. 
sound jute mill debentures command Q price which gives an even 5maller 
return than is available on certain Government of India securities. 

Q. 4.-It has been stated that Indian companies find it exceedingly 
difficult to place issues of debentures. Have you any experience of nny 
unsuccessfu~. attempts on these lines, and would you sa.y, that issues by 
European companies would command Bny greater success? 

A.-The only local issues by Indian companies of which we have 
knowledge are the debenture issues of the Hukumchand Jute Mills Ltd" 
and the Birla Jute Manufacturing Co" Ltd. The money for both of 
these issues was .,btained without difficulty though we are doubtful if at 
that time it would have been forthcoming (whether under Indian or 
:European auspices) hoa the 8ecurity b~en other than a .. t of a jute miU. 
It is the nature of the security offered which counts; where this is satis· 
factory and the yield is suffi~iently attractive, the public will .ubse,ribe 
readily enough always provided that the Managing Agents are firms of 

.standing and repute, or whether they are European or Indian, with per
haps 8 slight preference in favour of the former. 

Q. 5.~V8riou8 proposals have been put forward in connection with 
the sale of bank shares with 3 view to prevent "benr raids" which are 
said to have caused demage to banks' reputation in the past. Restriction • 
.have been suggested on ·forward operations in banks' shares, and it bas 
been ststed thnt the introduction of some provision as provided in Leeman IS 
Act might be, beneficial, under which the seller must always 
quote the actual numbers of the shares sold. The suggestion t.8S 
.Rlso been made that compulsory registration by tbe buyer should be en· 
·forced. 9peci~lIy 'in the case of partly paid shares. Would you kindly 
state if the co·operation of the Stock Exchange, could be secured in the 
.. nfor<'ement of any such proposals if it was decided to adopt them? 



A.-We think that the question of bear raids in connection with the 
~,ale of bank sha.res probably refers more to the Bombay market; we ht~V(l 
had no experience in Calcutta of such raids, t,bough some eleven years ago 
when the shares of the Tata Industrial Bank were a favourite medium of 
speculation both locally and in Bombay, and wben several tbous.nds of 

. shares would change hands every day, it was a comparatively common 
occurrence for orders for large numbers of ;;hares to be sent to Calcutt:), 
broKers as the result of, or jn connection with, bear operations in Bombay. 
That, however, is past history. and the only bank shares now dealt in on 
this market are the comparatively small numbers of Imperial Belnk of 
India and similar institutions, bought and sold by bona fide investors, 
and they in cammal> with nil otber securities on this market are 311 dealt 
lD on (\ cash basis. 

Tbe co·operation of the Calcutta Stock Exchange can always be relied 
upon for any safeguards or constructive proposals. 

It is a bye-law of the C. S. E, A.':' that "the buvers' name mllst be 
inserted on tbe Transfer Deed of all contributory sbares". The bye-laws 
also provide that un]e5~ huyers of contributory shares got them trans
ferred to tbeir own or their buyers' names within 30 days from the date of 
delivery. t.he bu.yers themselves becolne Hable for all calls, etc., from the 
date of purchase, 

'Ve would suggest that all transJ.C'tions in bank shares be for cash 
delivery, and be not. for forward settlement. Such restrictions as indicated 
viz., that tbe seller must always quote the distinguishing numbers of the 
shares sold, would freql1entl~' render husiness either very difficult or all 
but impossible-as for instance when shares are being sold under instruc
tions from banks Or executors resident abroad, ,""hen share numbers Rre 
not immediately available. 

Q. 6.-Would you kindly state your experience in the matter of the 
underwrit.ing of share., of a new company? Is such underwriting customary 
or are the sbares usually token up at onee by the public? 

A.-The practice of getting the sbares of a new company, underwritten, 
is not general; promoter~ of new concerns usuallv consult their brokers a.s 
to the probabilit:v of the succea or otherwise of aLny new issue before offer~ 
ing it to the public and are guided by their advice. Occasionally. however, 
even when the pmspeds of obtaining the necessaZ":\' capital appear favour~ 
able. certain finn~ of ~IanRging Agent!; prefer to make sure of the f'UCee~9 
of a Dew is~me b~' getting it underwritt.en, 80(1 failing success, do not IJro~ 
ceed with the tlototion. 

There are no firm. or groups of capitalists in Calcutta who make .. 
re~ular business of underwrit.ing and there have been several instance.s 
v.itbin the last year or two where the promoters of even certain promising 
public ut.ility companies hove failed to get tbeir undertakings underwritten 
-on any tenns. 

Q. ·r.-It has heen stated that in order to secure public confidence in 
1>n Industrial Bank the interest on the share capital should be <roal'l\ntccJd 
by Onvemment, either for a limited period or pennanently. Would you 

• C'alcut~ Stock Erebaage AesooiatioD. 



kindly gilVe yOUl' view. on this point? Do you think tbat any large
l\Dlounts of public money would be forthoomillil for suoh a bank r;n the· 
nbovc conditions? 

A.-Speaking generally, we believe that the public would freely suba
cribe capital for an Industrial Bank with a permanent Government 
guarantee. It seems to us, however, that the business of any bank, the 
interest on the share capital of which is guaranteed by Government, would 
of necessity be very limited and inelastic. Every bank in making 811 

advance to a customer runs a certain amount of risk (in most cases the 
risk is admittedly negligible) but presumably no Government Bank would 
be prepared to take any risks whatever, and this would probably defeat the 
end in view. 

Q. B.-It haa been stated that a very wrong and arbitrary use i. made 
of the power vested in directors to refuse to register 8 transfer of either 
fully or partly paid sbares. Have you any experiellce of such abuse? 

A .-Although most companies' Articles of Association confer upon the 
direct.ol"s the power to refuse to register a transfer. with or without Bssign:ng 
a reason therefor, it is very seldom indeed that this power is exercised, 
and we have heard of very few instances of: its abuse. We consider, how· 
ever, tbat the powers of refusal to register, if vested in the direetors, may 
lead to abuse in certain eircumstaDces and that these powers should b. 
curt.ailed. 

There have been instances of refusal to transfer shares out of the nl)me 
of a perAon indebted to " company on tbe ground that tbe company had. a 
lien on the shares; that, however, is not exactly an "abuse" of the power ('f 
the directors unless it is exercised against a third party, who is the bona 
fide purchaser against value, without previous public notice having been 
given of their claim against the registered shareholder. 

Q. 9.-It has been recommended that the general form of pro"" 
should be prohibited or limited to a definite period. Have you allY objec
tion to this proposal? 

A.-We do not rightly appreciate this ~estion. The only form of 
proxy in general use here is one appointing a named person 8S proxy for 
tbe shareholder to vote for him and on his 'behalf at a named meeting on 
a named date. 

Q. IO.-It bas been stated that the investment market has been detri
mentally affected by issues of Government loans, and by Treasury Bill 
operations. Would you kindly give your views on this matter? 

A.-Government'. financial policy during the past three or four yean 
and the repeated issues of Treasury Bills at higb rates of interest (i~ 
certain cases, even, the Government's new loan bas scarcely been out or 
the way before offers of Treasurv Bill. at a higher rate of interest th8ll that 
"lfered on the lonn just closed, have been made t.o the puhlic) has un
doubtedly resulted in a serious fall in the price of all existing Tru.t..,e 
securities, so much so that during the past three years, those who previously 
supported Government loaDS, have fQund themselves such heavv lose ... by 
depreciation that tbey have preferred to invest in Treasury Bill. with the 
certainty of no capital loss, rather than in Government 8OOuritieo, e_ 
though this year a yield of 6 per ceDt. W,," obtainable. 
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.un of wia.- 110m whom written statement. (not printed herewith) have 
been reeeived. 

1. Mr. D. L. Saraya M.A., LL.B., Store-keeper, Nawanagar State. 
Jamnagar. 

2. Mr. M. D. Vidwana, M.A., LL.B., Poona City. 
8. Mr. Karam Chand. 
4. Mr. D. V. Pradhan, Clerk, Postmaster General's Office, Bombay. 
5. Babu Govind Prasad Basu, Pleader, .Jaipur, Orissa. 
6. Moulvi Davoodbhoy Mulla Hussell Ally, Chankulia, District Sing

bhoom. 
7. The Hon. Secretary, Nagpur Central Bank. 
8. Babu C. C. Chatterjee, Manager, Wards and Encumbered Estates, 

Palamau. 
9. The Hon. Secretary, Central Co-operative Bank. PurL 

lO. The Managing Proprietors, Messrs. Ram Rattan Kuni Behari Lal, 
Ludhiana. ' 

11. Messrs. Cooper Allen & Co., Ca"'1lpore. 
12. Mr. Krishna Gopal, B.A., LL.B., Pleader, Batala. 
13. Mr. Abdul Subhan Sahib, Madras. 
14. Mr. Kanhaiyalal G. Upndhyaya, Ratlam. 
15 Mr. A. R. Subedar, Dubash and Contractor. Bombay. 
16. Mr. M. R. V. Harm., Conjecvamm. 
17. Rao Bahadur Sardar M. V. Kib., M.A., Indore. 
18. Prof. D. L. Dubey, M.A. (All.), Ph. D. (Lond.), Meerut. 
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APPENDIX I. 

~b8eTvation8 of Provincial Government. on the Provincial Banking Enquiry 
Oommittees' reports. 

No. 1. 
LETTER FROM TllB HJ-~lJliErARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, 

TO TH£ UOVERNME~Tb OF ~f.\DRAS, BOYBAY, BENGAL, UNITED PROVINCES, 

PUNJAlJ, BURMA, ASSAM, BIBAR AND ORISSA AND CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

No. 2386, DATED THE SRD SBPTEMBER 1930. 

I am directed to request that the Indian Central Banking Enquiry 
Cvmmittee may kindly be favoured by the 15th October next witb any 
<lbservations which the local Government may have to make on the Madras, 
.etc., Provincial Ba.nking Enquir.v COillmittee's report. 

* * * * 

No.2. 

1,ETTER FROM H. A. WATSON, ESQ., I.C.S., SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNlIEN~ 

OF MADRAS, FINANCE DEPARTMENT, TO THE SECRETARY, INDIA~ CENTRAL 

BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, No. 27721·AcCTS.-4, DATED THE 7TH OCTO

BER 1930. 

* * * * 
I am also to inform you that this Government do not propese to make 

any observations on the Madras Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee'. 
~eport at. thiE stage. 

* * * * 

No.8. 

·Y.ETTER FROM G. WILES, ESQ., C.I.E., I.O.S., SECRETARY TO THE GOVERN

MENT OF BOMBAY, FmANCE DEPARTMENT, TO THE SECRETARY, INDIAN 

OENTRAL BANKING ENQumy OOMl!ITTEE, No. 6724/D., DATED THE 24TH 
OOTOBER 1980. 

I am directed. to invite a reference to the correspondellce res~ing with 
my letter No. '1.3/107. dated 17th September 1930, and to Btate that the 
Committee appear to have heen incorrectly informed on the following 
points. 



Pa'agMph 49 of the Report.-U nder agricultural indebtedness, the 
Committee have given in this paragraph certain figures estimating total 
agricultural debt of the whole province. 'fho correctness of these figures
appears to be open to great doubt. Certain data are 'lvailable for Ie .... 
I.ban 16,000 families. On this the Committee calculates the figures fur 
24 t lakh. of families. 

The estimate of total families itself also appears to be excessive. in 
the C8se of Sind for instance. the number of agricultural families is given as-
6,55,800 and a foot· note states that a family is taken to consist of five
members. According to the last census the total population of Sind was 
only 32·79 lakhs: 't appears, therefore, that this table treats tho whole 
population of Sind as agriculturists. 

Another source of error in this paragraph is that the book figures of 
deht are often nominal. Much of the debt is irrecoverable and a general 
tlebt settlement would show that the figures of 'live' debt are much less
than those ascertained by inquiry. 

Paragraph ;C.-This paragraph contains figures purporting to give a 
rough estimate of the finance required for the current needs of agriculture. 
These figures appear to be an estimate of the total expenses of ab'icul. 
tm"i.:,t£i le8s the nnlOU!lts provided by those who do not require t ... borrow. 
llut if this is the intention the figures appear to be wrong in two res· 
rects:-

(1) 

(2) 

Land assessment, rent and irrigation dues Bre put down at only 
Rs. 10., lakhs for the Presidency, including Sind. The 
annual total of lalld revenue and irrigation dues is in the 
neighbourhood of Rupees sixcrores, without the additional 
rental charges. 

It is assumed that only 15 per cent. of expenditure in the Presi. 
dency (proper) and 5 per cent. in Sind can be met without 
finance (1 borrowing). 

This latter calculation appears to be based on the figures of persons who· 
Bre borrowe", (paragraph 74). Even if these figures are correct they 
relate to the number of persons and not to the amount of borrowing. 
The small percentage of persons who do not need to borrow are likely 00 

be large landowners and the proportionate amount which they provide ouo 
of their own resources is certainly much greater than theirproportionate 
numbers. 

Paragraph l77.-·On page 139 the Committee state th"t "there are no 
oxperts on the staff (of the Department of Industries) equipped to advise 
Rnd supervise". The Department has no,! on its staff an Industri&l 
Chemist and an Industrial Engineer. These two officers and the Director 
being all technical men, it is now possible to give reliable technical advice 
(')n R. number of small industries. 

Paragraph 235. (I) and (11l.-The income of co-operative societies is 
exempt from income-tax and fJuper-t,ax except in the case of income from 
investments outside the co-operative mO'\'ement, i.e., in Government Secu
Titie.. etc. The ·Societiea have already been requested t{) applv to the 
Income· Tax Officers conremed for certificat3s which will prevent deductioD' 
of the tax at the source. 
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Nu. 4. 

LETTER FROM G. WILES, ESQ., C.I.E., I.C.S., SECRETARY TO THE GOVERN' 

.KENT OF BOMBAY, Fl:S'.-\!-;,CE DEPARTMENT, TO THE 'dECltETARY, l,,'"l)lAI\I 

CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, No. 6724JD., DATED THE 23av 
DECIIMBBR 1900. 

In continuation of this Department letter No. 6724-D., dated 24th 
<lctober 1930, I am directed to state that the Committee appear to have 
been incorrectly informed on the following points:-

Paragraph 28-Inam 'Tenure.-The definition of 'Inam' or 'Alienated 
land' given in this paragraph, is practically a quotation of the definition of 
the word 'Alienated' in Section 3(20) of the Land Revenue COOe. In 
the definit.ion as quoted in the Report there is however an omission" of the 
words 'to payment of the rent or land revenue' after the words 'rights of 
Government'. The omission is material. 

Further down in the same paragraph, it has been stated tbat 'all the 
loam lands * * * * have now been settled 
on their present holders under the Survey Seltlement Act of 1863'. Thera 
is no ~llch Act 8S 'Sur'VPy Settlement Act of 1863'. The reference pre
sumablv is to the Summary Settlement Acts (II and VII of 1863). It 
ma, .i80 be noted thet these Acts do not cover f.be settlement of all 
the' Inam Land., 

There are also some slight inaccuracies in the description of the different 
kinds of Inam lands, e.g., in the further portion of the paragraph there i. 
a statement that-

'Service Inama are of two kindR:-

(1) Inams for sen'ices ,Ireadv rendered in which ca.e they are in 
the nature of personal inams cr grants, and 

(2) Inams for services to be rendered'. 
t ! 

Of these the reference to (1) seems to be intended to apply to the coro
muted service InaIDs. If so, they are not of the nature of personal InBID8 
ollescribed in the same parngraph. 

In the concluding suh.paragraph there is a statement-

'Wafnns consist of grants of land made to officers either useful to 
Govemment or to the community.' 

If the term 'Wntans' is used in tb(' sense given to it in tEe Watan Ant, 
"C-ommunity service Inams' are not 'Wit-tans' inasmuch as the Watan Ae·t 
iloes not apply to them. . 

Paragraph 93-Government tag~i.-It is stated in this paragraph that 
"There is scope of tAgai loans where cultivator hoMs his land under a 
restricted tenure'. If thiR means that tngai is not now given on the 
.. ecurity of lond. held on restricted tenure, it is not correct. 
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No.5. 
hI!lTi'l'.R FROM E. N. BLANDEY, ESQ., I.C.S., SECRETARY TO TBE GOVERNMEN1." 

OF BltXG \L, FINANCE DEPARTMEST, TO THE SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL 

BAXKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEH, No. 654·1.', F., DATED THE 6TH OCTOBER 
1930. 

* * * 
:I . .As regards the report of the Bengal Provincial Banking Enquiry 

Committee, I am to say that the Bengal Government do not wish to ex
press any opinion now. 'rhollgh the conditions of Bengal differ in n18ny 
~E?spectg from those of other provinces. they feel that the main problems 
.nvol:ed ~n the present enquir:y mnst be general to the whole of India. and 
that It WIll be premature to mRke observations upon the conclusion of the
Provincial Committee before seeing the results of the Central Committee's 

dehbel'<-IrtlClnH. If. ho, .. 'ever, there are any specific points upon which, as 
affecting the main problems. the Central Committee desire information, 
.this Gl'vemment will be pleased to supply ]t to the best of their ability. 

Ko. 6. 
LETTER FROM E. A. H. BLUNT, ESQ., C.I.E.. O.B.E., I.e.s., SECRETARY T<> 

(}OVERNMENT, rXITED PROVINCES, FINA""CE DEPARTMF.XT, TO THE SEC

RETARY, IXDl.\X CEXTRAL BAXfiIXG EXQUInY CUMMITTEE. No. 5897·0., 
DATED 20TH SEPTEMBER 1930. 

Tn reply to ;'0\11' letter ~o. 2386, dated September 3, 1930. I am 
directed to !=my that this. Government hlwe no observations to make on 
the report of the United Provinces Provincial Banking En~uiry Committee. 

" 
Ko. 7. 

LETTER FROM THt: RF.YBN'lTJij SECRE'rARY TO (tOVERNMF..NT, PUN.TAB, TO THE 

SECltETARY. I~IJIAX CE~TTRAL HANKIYG ESQl'IRY COM)fITTEE, No. 35416-
R!·,· .. D \TED THE 29TH NOVEMBEr. 1930. 

I am directed to refer to paragraph 2 of my letter Xo. 28981. dated 
the 14th Octoher, in \\'hlch ~'()U were informed that t.he obRervations of the 
10031 Government on t.hE' report of the Punjab Provincial Banking Enquiry 
Committee would be sent to you later. 

2. T Inn now to express re-gret that in the short time which hos elapsed 
F.ince th( p'lhlic(1tlon of the Heport, thiS G(wcrnment hase fcund it irn
pr)ssibk to nrriH~ at any definite- decisions on the rf'commendations of the 
l"Jrovincial Committef'. Some of tllese, beipg of ..tIl· India importance and 
of a techniCAl character. are matters which doubtless \vill haYe the full can· 
B-ideration of Your Committee. and the Punjab Governmen.t" would prefer 
u., await vour' Conllnittee' s opinion and recommendations in regnrd to them 
beforC'" ('(J~nrnittin!! themseh("s trJ nny ctdi.nitt> "jew. Other~ 'which con· 
cern this Provin~e on Iv will receive 'immediate attention from this Gov· 
ernment. but before th'is detailed exa.mination takes place the Governor in 

c,)lln('i! think .. it "'oHM serve no purp0se if merel? tentative views on speci. 
£c r(>romnlendations ,yere stated for the infol'mation of your Committee. 

3. The recommendations that in Joint Stock Banks, cash balances 
should not be Ie" than 15 per cent. of deposits is the only sugf;estion 
which the Committee has to offer On the ,jifficult subject of the control 
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of these institutions, and aB such must be regarded as an inadequate con
tribution to the problem. There is no discussion as to the interpretation 
to be placed on the recommendations nor as to the method by which com
pJiance is to be insured. The Committee have not, moreover, entered 
into the question whether there should be a legal minimum to the capital 
tc be paid up before a bank is allowed to commence business. ThA 
Punjab Government would welcome any measure which would strengthen 
the -trur:;twurthiness of joint stock banking companies and would tend t.o
.,ards the encouragement of the deposit habit and I am therefore to ex
press the hope that the Central Committee will be able to devise means 
to secure these ends. 

4. I am to add that the Governor in Council considers that on the 
whole the report is a valuable contribution to the problems of intemal 
finance and is throughout a reflection of sound common sense views. 

No.8. 

LETTER FROM H. L. NICHOLS, ESQ., I.C.S., SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNIoIENT 
OF BURMA, REVENUE DEPARTMENT, TO THE SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL 

BANKIXG EXQl:lRY COMMITTEE, No. 59-K.-29-PART VII (636). DATED THE 
29TH SEPTE,mER 1930. 

In reply to your letter Ko. 2386, dated the 3rd September 1930, on 
the Burma Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee's report. I am directed 
tc. say that it has been sUi:ges!ed to the Local Go<emment that the Centra] 
Committee might be asked to bring the following matters specially to the 
notice of the Government of India;-

(i) The recommendation in paragraph 722 of tbe Burma Provincial 
Committee's Report (page 321) that tbe period of six months 
allowed for redemption after the preliminary decree has been 
passed in mortgage suits should be reduced to two months; 

(ii) The recommendations in paragraphs 653 to 667 for legislation 
relating to definitions of the term "Banker" and correlative 
terms; 

(iii) Tbe recommendation in paragraph 781 for the provision of more 
accurate statisties concerning paper currency in Bunna. 

The Local Government agrees that, if the Central Committee has no 
objection, this may suitably be done, and bas no further observations 
to make. 

No.9. 
LETTER FROM H. L. NlCIIOI.S, BSQ., I.C.S., SECIlETAHY TO THF· Gov

ER~MENT OF BURMA, REVENUE DEPART:)IENT, TO THE SECRETARY, INDIAN 
CENTRAL BANKlNC< ENQUlRY CO"MJTTEE. No .. ;9-K.-29-P.\RT VII (215: 
31), DATED THE 10TH ... fARCH 1931. 

In continuation of m,' letter No. 59·K.-29-Part VII (636), dnted the 
29th September 1930, I am directed to forward herewitb. for favour of 
consideration b~- the Indian Centra] Hankin?" ElJ:.quiry Committee, copies 
of the enclosed leiters in which both the Burma Indian Cbamber and the 
ChettiYar!;' Associfltion reqnest that· the recommendations in parftgraphs 
732 and 748 of the Burma Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee's Report 
Volume 1. should be given etTect to. ' 



LBTTEJl FROM THB HONORARY SBCRlrI'ARY. NATTUKKOTTAI CBETTYARS' ';'asoca
TION, BURMA, RANGOON, TO TIlE SBCRETARY TO TBB GoVERN1lENT 01' 
BURMA, FINANCE AND REVBNUK DEPARTlIENT, RANGOON, No. G •• 21l 
30·31, DATED THJl 26TH FEBRUARY 1931. . 

I am directed by my Committee to invite your attention to the recom· 
mendations contained in paras. 732 and 748 of the Report of the Burma 
Provincial Banking Enquiry Ccmmittee, 19211·30 with regurd to the ext.I>
sion of Power of Sale and of Mortgages by Deposit of Title Deeds. 

As regards the Power of Sale, the Banking Enquiry Committee has 
recommended in paragraph 732 that "the whole of the Pegu and Irrawaddy 
Divisions and Akyab District and Mandalay town should be notified by 
the Governor General under Section 69 (1) (0) of the Transfer of Property 
Act (as amended by Act XX of 1929)". 

With regard to Mortgages by Deposit of Title Deeds, the Banking 
Enquiry Committee has rpcommended in paragraph 748 that Has a cau~ 
tious beginning the power to make mortgages by deposit of title deeds 
should be extended to the headquarters of all registration Sub-districts 
in the Pegu and Irrawaddy divisions, subject to the provisions for registra
tion and for limitation of period described above". It has further recom
mended that "the Act XX of 1921l should be amended at the ~arliest conVe
nience b: substituting "region" for "town" in the clause permitting such 
extensions, and extension should then be made to the whole of the Pego 
and Irrn.wftddy divisions unless experience of the effects of the extension 
to towns has revealed objections not seen now". 

My Committee strongly support these recommendations and beg to 
request the Government of Burma to be so good as to move the Governor
General to notify the extensions recommended. .My Committee trust that 
the Government of Burma will be pleased to complv with their request. 

I~ETTER FROM THE SECRETARY, BURMA L,,\DTAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, TO 
THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNlfElI."T OF BURMA, FINANCE AND RBYENUB 
DEPART"E"T. No. G. J,.·157/30·31, DATED THE 23RD FEBRUARY 1931. 

I am directed by my Committee to address you "'ith regard to the 
recommendations contained in Paragraphs 732 and 748 of the Report of 
the Burma Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee, 1929·30. 

'With regard to the power of Sale, the Enquirv Committee has recom
mended in paragraph 732 that "the whole of tlle Pegu and Irrawaddy 
Divisions and Akyab District and Mandalay Town should be notified by 
the Governor General under Section 69 (1\ (p) of the Transfer of Property 
Act (as amended by Act XX of 1929)". 

As regards Mortgages by deposit of title deeds, the Enquiry Committee 
has recommended that "as a. cautious beginning the power to make 
mort~ages by deposit of title deeds should he extended to the headquarters 
of all regist.ration sub·districts in the Pegu Rnd Irrawaddy Divisions, sub· 
ject to the provisions for registration and for limitation of period described 
above". It was further recommended that "Act XX of 1929 should be 
amended at the earliest convenience by substituting "region" for "town" 
in the clause permitting such ext.ensions, and th.t extension should then 
be made to the whole of the Pegu and Irrawaddy Divisions unless ex
perience of the effects of the extension to towns has revealed objections 
not seen now." 
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My Committee strongly support the recommendations mentioned abov~ 
and beg to request the Government of Burma to be good enough to move 
the Governor· General to notify the extensions recommen4ed. My Com
mittee trust that the Government of Burma will be pleased to comply 
with their request. 

};O. 10. 

LETTER FROM O. K. RHODES, ESQ., I.e.S., OFFG. SECRETARY TO THE Gov
ERNMENT OF ASS..\Mt FINANCE DEPARTMENT, TO THE SECRETARY I INDIAJr 
OENTRAL BANKING EXQt:IRY COMMITTEE, No. 442S-F. (a), DATEn TH~ 
16TH OCTOBER 1930. 

With reference to your letter No. 2386, dated the 3rd September 1980, 
and in continuation of this Department letter No. 4174-F. (a), dated the 
19th September 1930, I am directed to say that as the time for the 
examination of Report of the Assam Provincial Banking Enquiry Com
mittee has been short, it has not been possible to obtain the advice of 
ivcal officers, but only to make a general survey of the different recorn
nlE::ndations. The observatioDs of this Government on the recommenda
tions of the Oommittee as summarized in paragraph 232 at pages 220 to 
2H2 01 the Report. are accordingly given below:-

No. I.-This Government have adopted colonisation schemes in 
Nowgong, :\fangaldFli and Batpeta, where the influx of immi
grants is he.'lv,v and ~'here considera.ble areas of waste lands 
are availa.blo for settlement. A colonissHon scheme for 
North Lakbimpur is also in contemplation. These colonisa
tion schemes ghou]d effect the, necessary cont.rol. 

No. 2.-Govemment propoge to examine this question a.t once, as
certain the facts and see whether an, action is called for. 

No. S.-The extension of rural societies in Sunamganj will be duly 
considered, when a whole-time Co.operntive Inspector is 
available for the sub-division. With a. proposed increase in 
the cadre. it is hoped tbis will be possible. As regards grain 
go1as a start haA already been made in this sub-division. 

No. 4.-The question of extending the seed distribut,ion operations 
both to individuals and to rural societies is under consider ... 
tion. 

Nos. 5-6.-This Government fully endorse tbese recommendations. 
No. 7.-No remarks. 

No. B.-The Government of Assam are not in a position to depute 
officer!'; to [ld'Vise on reclamation schemes and the like on 
any extensive scale until they [Ire able to fonn Q. special 
riparian division of the Public Works Department which is 
under consideration, but for wblcb thev have no funds at 
present. Some difficult, is also anticipated in getting the 
Legislative Council to pass legislation giving the necessary 
emergency powe~ regarding the maintenance of drainage 
and embankment works. Assuming that feasible schemes 
are formulated, the proposal to finance them by land improvo
ment loan. i, reasonable. but it is donbtful wbether it would 
be practicable in the absence of le!1islation making the land. 
improved by II scheme liable for the cost. 
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No. 9.-Govemment doubt whether it is practicable to give loans 
for the permanent fencing of cold weather crops. 

No. 1O.-No remarks. 

Nos. 1l·16.-Government endorse these recommendation •. 
No. 17.-Tbe present periods for repayment of loans by the 

KarnruD .emu the Sylhet Land Mortgage Banks were fixed 
after due consjderation~ but Government are ready to recOll
sider the qUt'sbon in the light of the present recommendation, 
if this is found necessary. 

No. IS.-The Government of Assam will bear the Committee's 
remarks in mind in considering proposals for the grant of 
further loans to tbe land mortgage banks mentioned. 

No. 19.--Government endorse the suggestion. 
No. 20.-This question will be examined by Government. 

~os. 2l·23.-Xo comments. 

Xos. 24-27.-Government endorse these recommendations. 

Nos. 28-2v.--.PhC' Rf'gistrfll" will be asked to c<:msider these recom
mendations and submit his proposals. 

No. 30.-Government agree that the issue of debenture bonds is at 
present premRture. but they wiII duly consider the question 
when the time is ripe for action. 

No. 31.-So reIllarks. 
Nos. 32-37.-Government endorse all the8C recommendations. 
N,). r.8.-Gc.\,erlllIlcnt will consider this recommendation, alth:.>u~h 

they are not convinced that newly arrived immigrants 
require no assistuD('C in the shape of loans. 

?\{'. :33,-Govenlnlcnt enrlorse this suggestion. 

No. 40.-Govcrnment hope to continue fo make liberal ~a.nts to 
improve communications 9.S far as funds pennit. ·They also 
trust that, as time goe~ on. local boards will assist in ra.ising 
rnone~r by fllrther taxat-ion whenever possible. 

No. 41.-This will be considered in du{' rourse, but action at pre
sent appear~ to be somcwhllt premature. 

No. 42.-Govprnmcnt. who at present have under consideration a 
proposal to inp.rease the stHff. hope to extend their activities 
in educating the public along the right lines of co~opera· 
tion. 

No. 43.-The ooh jnte sRle society in Assam. which was establish· 
ed in . N ow.e:on~. is nOW under liquidation. ReIore starting 
any other. Government propose to examine the working of 
su('h societies in Bengal. 

~/~. 44.-ltrl\'(·rnment agree. 
Xo. 45.-Thi, would he advisable hut, Government "hare the doubts 

of the Committee, as noted in p~ragraph 97 of the main 
Report, as to its pra('ticabilit.\· at th~ pre.:;:ent time. 

)10. 46 -~o comment. 



No. 47.-Government agree with the Committee that the scope for 
commercial banks in Assam is at present limited and the 
struggle for their establishment will be by no means easy, 
but tbey are ready to oonsider sympathetically any Buch 
enterprise on the part 01 the local people. 

No. 48.-No remarks. 
No. 49.-Govemment will consider this reeommendation. 
No. 50.-Enquiries Rill be made by Government regarding land 

suitable for some trees. Experiments are being made as 
regards mezangkori trees in the sericultural station in 
Shillong, and reports show that the trees are making good 
progress. The deterioration of the:;;.e trees in value for the 
J'\urpOHe of silk producing as t hey grow older j unless they 
arp well cared for, is an important factor whi(·~ may prevent 
extensiv~ culti"<Tation. 

No. 51.-Government are watching with interest the results shown 
b~' HIP present weaving schools and will add to their number 
when such a course seems advisable. 

No. li2.-This question is under the consideration of the Director 
of Industries and GOvernment await his recommendation. 

No. 53.-No 'frp1arks. 

~o. 54.-ThC' Director of Industries has been taking action to extend 
t.he adivities of the Weaying Department on the lines SUb"' 
gested by the Committee. 

No. 55.-Government. will give effect to this recommendation, a.s 
suggested by the Committee, when the staff is increased. 

No. 56.-Thi; will be done. 

Nos. 57.58.-Steps are being taken to encourage the cultivator to 
grow more than one rrop a year. It. is hoped that the acti
vities in this diredion of immigrants from East Bengal will 
open t.he eyes of the indigenous cultivators, particularly in 
the Assam Va liCe' 

No. 59 ,-The recommendation of the Committee is being considered 
by,the Director. who is now framing rules £01' credit sales, 
Several milk ~of'ietip:" Rtnrtcd in the l::humtl Yalle,' are mak~ 
ing satisfartory progre~~ Government hayC' deputed an offi· 
cC'r of the A~ricnltllrfll DepRrtmf'nt t.o supervise the work 
and lwve al~o givell nnRnf'inl 1lssistance. Steps are being 
t:tken to nrg:1nisl' n!ilk '-~,,('ietiC'.;; in the Assam Valley also. 

No. 6O.-Scholarship~ a.re already a:\\'arded. fwd their nnmher wiH 
be incrensed when possible, provided ftmd~ permit. 

No. 61.-11he COlllluittee'" re('ommendation 'wilt h(> brought to th€: 
notic-e of the Advisory Board of Development.. 

No. f)2.-~o comments. 
No. 6;~.-·--Thi:,: (1m ("]'nmrnt see no objection provided th~ prnct'.ce 

recommended "i<=l uniform an ove)' India. 

Nos. (j4-69.-No remarks. 

No. 70.-Governrnent agree 
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No. 71.-Only one plains Bub-division is now without a Central 
Bank. 'rhe question of paying the cost of an extra Super
visor, either to the Provincial or to a district Central Bank, 
proTided it. agrees to finance societies within the sub~division. 
will be ~onsidered when proposals are received. 

Nos. 72-73.-No comments. 
No. 74.-Gov",·,.,ment will take steps to give effect to th" recom-

mendation 88 far as possible. 
NOB. 75-77.-Government endorse this recammendation. 
No. 78.-Government hav~ already taken action. 
No. 79.-Government hope to give effect to this recommendation 

when it is found possible ta do so. 
No. 8O.-Proposals have been received from the Registrar for 

~trE'!lgthenjn~ his staff and they arf now under examination. 
The rfcommendation of th~ Committee will be dulv coDsi-
dered before this question is finally decided. -

Nos. 81-89.-No remorks. 
No. 9O.-Thc:;:;e- societies have already received encour.agement snd 

financia.l assistance from Government. 

NOB. 91-92.-Government endorse these recommendations. 
No. 93.-This question is already engaging the attention of Gov

ernment, who agree that caution will have to be e:tercised. 
No. 94.-There will be no administrative difficulty in giving effect 

to this recommendation, if the Government of India accept 
the underlying principle of granting exemptions to deposits 
which have been in existence for 5 years. 

No. 95.-No comments. 
~io. 

Nos. 
No. 

No •. 
No. 

No. 
No. 

Nos. 
No •. 

Nos. 

96.-The Registrar will be asked to re-examine this questiOD 
.:..,~,1 to submit his recommendations as to suitable banks whn 
may be entrusted with deposits from local bod1e~. 

97·9R.-Government endorse these recommendations. 
99.-Govemment have ordered that the clause in periodic 

leases issued after the 27th September 1919 restricting trans· 
fer to non·cultivatorf:: is Dot, to be enforced without the can· 
sent of Government.. Such consent bas so far been given 
anlv in two local areas. Tbp Committee's recommendation 
i. t.herefore on lines alreadv followed by the Government of 
Assam. 

lOO·102.-No remarks. 
l03.-Q-overnmpnt ~ndorse this recommendation 

lD4-.-This will be cOD~idered in due course. 
lOIi.-This question in temporarily-settled districts has not 

bitherto been re!( .. ded as urgent, but it will be re-examined 
in the light of the Committee's remark •. 

106-109.-No remArks. 
llO.113.-This Government have no comments to make, but 
await the advice of tbe Central Committee on tbese rMom· 
mendat1oDR. 

114-115.-No remarks. 
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116-120.-00vernment can endorse 80IDe of the l'$oommenc1a· 
tIons but would prefer to a\fait the result of their exe.miIlation 
oy an expert body. 

121. -Government will consider the suggestion about leasiDg 
out lUBgIy grazing reserves, for cultivation for two or three 
years to rid them of the jungle. 

122.-Experiments on cattle fodder are beiog made and demons
trations undertaken by the Agricultural Department. 
123.-Expert opinions so far received do not favour castra

tIon QIld inoculation work being undertaken by any but weil 
trained men, but the matter will be further reconsidered in 
the light of the Committee's present suggestion. Steps will 
De taken as far as possible to urge the local boards to in· 
crease their veterinarv staff. 

124.-No remarks. • 
125.-Government endorse this recommendation. 
126.-No remarks. 

No. lil7.-Government agree. 
Nc. 128.-Government await the result of aetion, if any, taken br 

the Gov~mment of India. 
Nos. 129·135.-No comments. 
No. 136. -Government endorse this recommendation. 
Nos. 187·139.-No remarks. 
No. 140.-Oovernment propose to examine this suggestion. 

No. 11. 
LETTER Io'ROM THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR AND ORISSA, 

FIN .... NCE DEPAH'l'MEXT. TO TlIl!: SECRETARY, INDIAN CE..'iTRAL BAYKING 
ENQUIl<Y COMMITTEE, No. 666S·F. R., DATED THE 13m OCTOBEa 1930 . 

..................... ... 1 8m directed to forward copiea of certain comments 
made on the Provincial Committee's Report hy the following officers:

Registrar of Co·operative Societies, 
Director of Industries, and 
Director of Agriculture. 

A. a\ready stated. these comments .hould not be regarded as embody. 
ing the considered viewR of the local Goveroment. At the present stage 
the local Government are not in a position to do more than to offer the 
following provisional observations on a few of the recommendations of the 
Committee-

Paragraph 4,90 (5).-It is of importance to bear in mind the risks attend. 
ing the storage of grain. to ,,·bieh the Direetor of Agriculture refers. 

Paragraph 4,90 (9).-The Registrar of Co.operative. Societies has ex· 
pressed the view that the trainmp; of official and non·offieial workers can· 
not be further imllroved without financial assistance from Government. 
While Government agree that the need for impro'\'ement in the training 
of.,ihese worke.rs is very great and has heen rightly emphasized by the 
rAlntnittee. tbe povertv of this DTOvince Drecludes them from holdinl! out 
much hope that help will be forthcoming from provinCial revenues. 
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Paragraph 490 (15).-The local Government are inclined to endorse the 
~:·cws expresse-d by the Registrar in regard to this recommendation. 

Paragraph 490 (18) and (22).-These extremely important recommenda
t,'ons of the Committee will call for mature consideration. Government 
.IlTE- not prepared at present. to express even a provisional opinion on them, 
beyond observing tha.t they recognize that there is much force in the 
difficulties urged bv Mr. Hodge in his dissenting note. 

Paragraph 490 (19) and (20).-Govcrnment uo not foresee any serious 
ci.ifficulty in giving effect to these recommendations, subject to the caveat 
entered by the Director of Agriculture in regard to the indiseriminatc tiuanc· 
ing of land ., improvements". The Committee is correct in a~snming 
that Government do not impose a fixed maximum limit of Rs. 5 an acre 
1n distributing agriculturist:.;' Joans. It has always been recognized in 
recent years that it is desirable to advance takavi libera~h' when seasonal 
calamitles occur. \Yhether the maximum limit should be fixed at Rs. 10 
an acre is somewhat doubtful. If a limit is to be imposed at all, it should 
probably vary with the circumstances and with the type of land for which 
the advance is required. It might be possible to work out an approxi
mate scale on these lines. There would probably be no objection to 
fixing two years as the ordinary period for the repayment of the loans, but 
generally speaking it would be undesirable to allow any ext.ension of this 
period. The question whether agriculturists' loans CRn be given for the 
purchase of brood lac re.quires 1eg!\1 examination. The local Govern
ment agree with the Committee that the Co·operative Department is not 
a suitable agency for the distribution of takavi. 

Paragraph 49Z (Z4).-Government agree with the Committee that there 
is scope for further examination of the possibilities of developing cottage 
Industries in rural areas. 

Paragraph 492 (2S).-As observed by the Committee, the experiences 
of the Industries Department in providing credit for the replacement and 
extension of husiness have not been encouraging. It is doubtful how 

far that Department could usefully co·operate with the regular banks in 
this matter. 

Paragraph 492 (29).-The local Government do not think that the pro
vince is now ready for the starting of an Industrial Bank with Government 

8ssi$;tance. This problem nlight, however, be approached by an alI~India 
booy such as the Imperial Council of Agricu Itursl Research. 

Paragraph 494 (40).-The local Government were recently consulted 
bv the Government of India on a proposal that cheques should be used 
instead of bill forms for Government payments at branches of the Imperial 
Bank of India. but they were unable to concur in this proposal. A copy 
of their letter No. 1 ~07·F. R., dated the 23rd June 1930, i. enclosed. 

Paraqraph 495 (46).-The local Government endorse the views ex
pressed by the Registrar on the proposal that central and provincial banks 
should issue their own cash certificates. 

Paragraph 497 (61).-Govemment agree with the Committee that it is 
desirable that th~ record of rights should be more frequently revised. The 
I,egislalive Council. however. has in recent years been opposed, to re" 
sional settlement operations, and Government are donbtful whether there 
i. much prospect in the near future of securing their ass"nt to this pro
posal. 
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V,EWS OF THE REGISTRAR OF CO·OPERATIVE SOCIETIES ON THE RECOMMENDA- .. 
TIONS OF THE BIHAR AND ORISSA PROVIXCIAL BANKING EYQUIRY COM

MITTEE. 

lmprot'ement Of agricultural credit (paragraph 490.) 

1. Separation of the business of centTal banks into short· term and long. 
term business (paragraph 296). 

I am in full agreement with this recommendation subject to the re· 
marks below and ha.ve alreadv drafted a set of rules, Dm\" under examina
tion, to govern financing by "'central banks including recommendations for 
the separation of long-term and sbort-term accounts. The unsatisfactory 
position of most of the central banks in this province owing to non-recovery 
of loans advanced by them is in my opinion primarily due to the grant of 
loans for long-term purposes repa.yable wi.thin a period which is insuffi· 
CJent for the borrower to save the amount of each kist out of his annual 
earnings. In the early days of the co·operative movement thE' redemption 
of the agriculturists' debts was placed in the forefront of the objects to 
be acbieved, in spite of the fact that the amount of long-term money 
available was almost negligible. It was therefore impossible for the 
financing agency to allow the borrower a sufficiently long time in which 
to repay the loan. with the inevitable result that he was forced either to 
default or to indulge in further borrowing in order to repay the kist of his 
previouB loan. The- separation of long-term and short·term 10aos will 
vot in itself afford a remedy, and the extension of the period of repay· 
ment of the former would be financially dangerous as tbe central bank!! 
are not at present in possession of long-term money which they CRn utilise 
for the purpose. This recommendAtion must, therefore, be considered 
along witb recommendation 8 below. 

2. E",tension of cash credits for primary societies (paragraph 1?51). 

Tbis reeommendation is in accordance with the policy of the depart. 
ment, So resoluti.on of similar effect having been passed at a Co· operative 
Conference held in November 1928. Steps are being taken to extend the 
cRsh cfedit system as widely as is possible and draft rules regulating the 
conditions under which such casb credit can be granted to societies have 
been prepared and are under e~amination. 

3. Raising of part Of the capital required for .hort-term loans by mean. of 
.hort·te,m hl1l. (paragraph 271f). 

Primo facie, this recommendation appears to be a suitable one but 
detailed consideration is required before it would be advisable to give 
e!f~ct to it. The views of tbe Provincial Bank are being obtained and 
t.he matter will be considered further when they are received. 

4. Restricted use of collateral ",curit!1 fOT short and medium term laona 
(paragraph 1?47). 

This recommendation accords with the present policy of t"e depart-
ment. There has. I consider, been far too great a reliance in tb. ~~gt 



upon material, and particularly landed, assets in the granting of oo-op ..... 
(;ive loans, and the fact that the basic security of such loans is Dloral rather 
than material and lies in mutual knowledge and confidence has been lost 
slght of. Short-term loans for agricultural needs should in fact always 
be granted, upon the basis of the borrower'. capacity to repay, out of the 
profits of bis harvest and not on the basis of his landed property. I have 
been bringing tbis principle to the notice of co-operative banks and societies 
ao widely as possible. Provided that it is strictly followed, I agree with 
the view of the Committee that it will ordinarily be unnecessary to enforce 
collateral security for any except long-tenn debts. 

5. More grain galas in Chota Nagpur and Oriaaa (paragraph 308). 

The experience of tbe department in regard to or.anisation of grain 
golas in Bibar, where their working has generally been unsuccessful and 
even disBstrous except in aboriginal areas, e,g., the Santal Parganas t 

would appear to show that they are unsuitable for that area. 'fbis is pro
bably largely due to the improvement of transport facilities. In Chota 
Nagpur a.nd Orissa such gola8 ha.ve not proved unsuccessful provided. 
that they have not undertaken purchase and sale of the members' pro
duce. I therefore, endorse this recommendation of the Committee. 

6. Some e:z:ten8ion of the normal period for long-term loan. (paragraph 298). 

Please see 1 above. I agree that an extension in such cases is vitally 
necessary, a8 the amount of such lOAns previously granted renders it im
possible for the borrowers to repay the instalments within tbe tenn now 
fixed. It is, however, essential to sdd, tbe proviso tbat for the purpo .... 
of sueh loans long term finance is made available. An extension of th .. 
term of the loans without the necessary long term finance would obviously 
bE:' extremely dangerous. It is also essentia.l tha.t any such extension 
should be preceded by a very close and careful scrutiny of every indivi
dual loan. Action with a view to such extension was in fact taken bv the 
department in 1927 with very unfortunate results, since the majority of 
the central banks utilised the opportunity to carry out wholesale "revi
.nons of kists" (covering all kinds of loans alike) which were in mOllt caseS-
immediately followed by further defaults. • 

7. Redemption of mortgaged land by degree8 (paragraph 303). 

I am in genersl agreement with the views of the Committee in this. 
connection and invite a reference to parsgrs;lh 24 of report of the Com
mittee on Co-operation in Burma in 1928-29, where it is held that it i. 
rarelv advisable to redeem old debts unless the debtor makes a subst8Jltist 
cont~ibution himself and where a sum is required to transfer to the society 
" deht bearing a usurious rate of interest tbe borrower should be made to 
show the sincerity of desire for repayment by selling any superfluous pro
pertv which he can dispense with. I am strongly of opinion that the 
p~Ii';v of undertaking the wholesale redemption of debts bv means of co
"per~tive loans hRS been largely responsible for the difficulties in which 
the movement is at present involved and that the utmost precaution should 
be exercised in future in the grantu.g of such 10RnS which must be very 
strictly limited according to the extent oj the long-term finance available. 
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·s. Raising .1j car.ifal for redemption of debt by debenture. i.sued by t"_ 
Provincial Rank (paragraph 343). 

As I have already stated above "orne step is indispensable for placing 
the financing of long-term loans on a sound basis and 1 agree with the 
Committee that the floating of debentures Ly the Provincial Bank appears 
to offer the most suitahle solution of the problem. An application from 
the Provincial Bank to this effect bat; in· f&ct already been l"eceived and 
1bf matter is DOW under consideration. 

'9. Improved training ;or official and lion-officIal "(corkers (para.!lraph 291). 

I t.horoughly endorse the Committee's recommenda.tion. Steps hav(' 
recently been taken to provide as efficient 8 course of training nt the 
Sabowr and Cuttack Institutes as is possible witbin tbe limited means 
available to the Co·operative Federation, The requisite funds nre obtain
ed by 3 small levy upon the affiliated co-operative societies Rnd nothiD~ 
further can be done to render the trtlining Dlore efficient without financial 
a£sistance from Government, The levies already imposed on co-operative 
l3ociotic::s for audit. pl'cpnganda and training impose a very heavy tax 
wbicb is, I believe, bigher tban elsewhere in India. It i. not feasible, 
l.herefore, to incur increased exp!"nditure upon these Training Institutes 
without outside assistance. 

10. Le •• interfcrence by central bank. with primary BocieticB especially 
in grant of short-term loan. (paragraph 288). 

The principle contained in this recommendation is sound but in the 
-present state of the movement the recommendation is, I fear, impracti. 
cable. In the vast majority of ngricu1tural credit societies in this pro
vince the Punches themselves monopolise the major part of the loans and 
are ~enera.I1y the worse defaulters. Until the ordinary members of such 
!I('cieties have been sufficiently educated in co-operatil"e principles to 
gil ard th"ir own interests tbe removal of control from the central banb 
in the matter of granting loans would make tbe exploitation of the ordi
nar...- members hv the vi!1a~e Punches {'ven more complete than at pre
sent. I may note, bowe~er. that the introduction Of the cash credit 
F'ystem will. to some extent, provioe the freedom of interference advoeat
pd by the Committee. 

11. Detai/ed examination of rcaBOnS for higher rat .. of interest (para
graph 281). 

I have alrend~' in",Htuted preliminllry ('nquiri{>~ into th(' h.r~e Il"IoQrgin 
hetween the borrowin,~ and lending- rates of central bnnk~ in thi., orovillc€': 
It appenrs to be probable that the fund, which the exi,tence o(this g.p 
crentes. is largely ('xpendp(l on tht:" onyment of dividends on shnre~ nRrti~ 
c\11s:rJv unDn Twef('rence shares, in building up reSerVeS nnn r>tlwr f;Jf'./1s. 
e.q .. hllilrling fund?. in p:1~'m(>nt of tr!lYf'l'in~ n1hm'flnl'f'. "te .. to POl'"'OrnTY 
v.:nrl~f'~·~. I.n,i i'l u·('··,fi'lf: ('~bhli~hmrnt €'xnl?n~f'S. The ('nflldr::,,~~ hi~h('rt~ 
mode, bowcv0.r. :lPPPfl.T'S to Rho'\\' thnt the "'orkin!!' c:lPltal of ('(>ntrn! hrmk~ 
in Bihar ~nd Orissa is low while th(' ('(r~t (If mRnfll;empnt in rrA'!'lortirm t~, 

VOl .. n 2 ,-
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the working c~pit,d i;; very high. The margin Lclwc("]l the borrowing and· 
.l,/.,j· i.:,' , .. IS ;,,_-h:..I" thnll ~.'i~l~\\'hert..'. ,llld t.he profit is low ;t!thClJ;..:h 
the di\'iclpnrls paj!"1 II\" the bflnkf' <lneI the :lDlOllnt allocateel to rCS('r¥e and 
o~nl'r funds are not 0 highero The multiplication of small central banks. 
::in Bihar and Orissa, involving a proportionat.e im'reao.;e in the mrmage
nldllt cost, and the system of preference shart!s probably both contribute 
t<:., tlk'-;(o results, but <.1 lIlrtllt.'r lIupol"tunt lilf!tor will rrollably be found 
to lW tLe high ('ontribution mud, for development., trainiH~, propa[anda 
:wei e(lucation Ly the centra: b:mks in thiR pTo"ince in (·ompR .... ison with 
,.th~!· ;'1' ,yi,;: I"', \\ IL'I~' lil.' J1lii,iO\O pot°tInn of such expendituTe is t,nr1l2 c,v 
the "locnl GOH~rnmcnt. A thorough ,;1nd sy!)telU:ltic C'nquiry which will 
L1k(· intn consiricTdioll not onI\" th~ existing' fimmcial strength of the cen· 
trai bank~ in Bihar [tnri ()ri~sa 'in compnri~on with the fin<in("i~ll strength of 
t·he central hunks in other pTO\~jnces but. nlso the diff,'rence in the cOD"titu· 
riol1 u.nd function [Ii such bnnks wonJrI be Tf'quircd to ilrrivl;.: nt definite 
L"onc lI:-:;lons on tllis point and to dC\'ise I1wtllOds h:--' which th;s marg-in 
het\V€f.~ll the borro\\'inr- and lending rate" ('an Ul' rf·duc(-'{l. Such nn en· 
quir.\' m<l~- we'I be mn<if' lJy the Committee {In cO'opf'rati(Jn whirh is pro.· 
po:"~d to be appoint(·d. I'do not. 110W8yer. 8!!ree thflt 11 \\'hol(,8[11e T"due ... 
tion in the l'ntc of interest on co-opcr,lti..-C' Jonns even if it were to be 
lr.lInd possible wou 1ci be ad\';mtag-eOlll'; to thl! ordin:1r~' (,Illtlvntor, Cheap 
~']'('dit is W'I"~' d~ll;~!'rl)lI"; \yhCll a('('()I1lPJlnie~l by an in'l.dcquate rt'aliBation 
n~ it-:. prop':"!" I1S(" and I ff"'T tklt the' compurnti\"e ~h(,:lrnp~f.; of co-operu
j in:, l()fll1S nnd t11C' C!l~e with which t,hf'V h:l\T been olltftined have not 
mJrequent'y tcnn.pd to r:'n('Ollr~lS!"t' <l h:lhit r.)f h()lTm"incr for llDl))Ooduch..-" 
['urpl):.::e~. Th" pn"sf:nt aim of the dpP:1rtll1c",t is thnt the rO-()nCI';ltin~ 
(;r~~ni-:;ltiiHl ~llnuld r]"(lykle credit to t11(' :l~"'rio:'ultllri!=:t at. fI r('n~on;lhle Tati) 
f.'ut nf)t. Sf) mfll'kNlly below th ~ 10(';)1 l';lt(l flS. to f-'!lCnllr~'~~E' rc .. ('l;:]f'<:::;; h(,rrow
ln~, Thus., for example, ill bncl\\\':1rd ~n'ns u·ht.')'(' thf' rate C'hnr.~ed h~' 
uiahaj:lIls i~ 2;"i per ('('nt, 0'· upwarrl" the' r~lb· of iJlter:'c.f, on ('o-"f'f'Tntivc 
:~ans i~ l;ept so fJ.1T n<:, possible :It not· le~s thfln lR~ 1'('T rent. The l"'f'sult 
d thi~ poliC',\' j.'i It gradunl l'edlldion in thl" ll)(',d rntl.'R of iT'tc'''f'!4 (+1r~e-d 
\-1 T!"!n.hn.j:ms :111d such r,~du('t.ion llfls been ,l('(,OInprmivel by :l "imi1o: }-('(lu<'-
11,',)l ill UH' (~;l"e ()f co-operati\·~' k'HI". Thus ill lllPn'v ilr~:1g in nihal' 

~,',('1. ; ;,." Illj\" !::';\'" !');II]>-; to tiw:r nlCllJbc'}':-; ,It 12~ pf'r ~ent. instenn pf 15i' 
tlU' ~',,,nt. whipll \\"n~ l'rpyio\lsl\' nIP llSlln1 rO!t('. \Vhi'~ T fI!,'rpc. thereforf'. 
~\'if n tl1(' 1."c('omnlC'ndfltion of t.ll(' Committ~~, that an pnq11irv into the 
':O~:l~on i())" the' high ratE'S j" nch-isc1blf', it d{l('s not necc~":1Tih'" follow that 
th~ ,'"lxistin~ r[lt.e of interest chnl"!:::erl npon eo-operative 1():1l1s is exc8!;sive
or thfl.t. it ~hould be immediately reduced, 

l~. FJx[lrditiiL.'] liquidation cases and puhl18h'ing results (paragra.p11 255). 

, T !!!!Tee with this recommf'ndation, Wllich is in ~c(,ol'(1~.nC'e with the 
polic\' of the department. Steps h:H''? nlrenrlv hf'pn bll;p.n to !mnoint 
\l.'h ll;'-time Jiqllid.;lt.or~ III order to expf'ditc the! rlisnOSfll of Hqllid.lthn ('<lSP~ 
and <in increase in the number of such appointments is onl~- RWl'\itinu t' 
",oiut-ion of the difficulty of financing the rCfluisite ftOV[lllf'E''' to ~P('+ 0ffi
("'('lOS. This matter i!:l ~ow nendjn~ with P·oY('rnm(·nt. 1 ::11'::0 ~grep t.hat, 
iL is dt'"irable that fflcts and fi!."'nres r{'p'~)1'°din!! liQuirlllted ~f)(';etie~ <;;ho,dd 
ne r\lhli~lH'(l as wirleh- <15 n0~Rihle, nfll'f:icnlfl"lv ~'\o-ith :l. '_:"'\1; to fl.hnw:ng
th'lt nIl practicfll risk is involved in the nr-c£;ptance of unlimited 1iability, 
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]3. Experiment in branch bankillfl (para-graph ,)06). 

To braDch hallk~ have already L"ome into L'xist(!ric(' and the estab· 
lishment of such branch·','s will pNlw.p'Oi provide l1. so.ution of the dilli· 
C1.Jity now being experienced owill~ to the existence of f~ Inrge Dumber 01 
Iomail independent banks situated in out-of-the-way places_ 

llj.. Conrentra·tion mainly on agricilltural, credit societies (lHv·agra1J1J 954) 

1 am in full agreement with thj~ 1'('c(lmmf'nduti ou. ;\'hich is now tht' 
policy of t·he dcrl~rtJlJenL. In parti(',ular, I urn strongly of 0p:llIon that 
sneietics of special types ,\Hcl for spe~ial pur!Jo~t..'''' should only be organised 
)11 ('xC't"ptionnl cirenmstanccs. 

15. Creation of a board to advi86 the RegisfTar (paragraph 313). 

Pl:Qvided that th., functions oj the hoard are solely adYisory and that· 
it. is cone .'rn~d only with hanking qUf'stions, the constitution of such a, 
bodv would pprh:lp~ not !)(> open to serious objection. though I doubt 
\vhether it would 'Prove to he of any gre.at. value. It bAS to be horne in
rninrl t.hpt cl')-0nl'rntivc bODkin!! djffer~ in manv fU'fld~RlpntA.; T(>~nect~ from
qrqinfll"y jqint Rtop.k hankinf! :1nrl th!? 'l(hice of A. bOflv com.;:t,itut('n os SU~
::>:,~st{'(l L\' ~h~ Committep. thr)1l<:h ~ol1nrl from the n('lint of vim\' of Or(1i""Hr~
hnnkina mi!!ht (,[l~il\' hf' d(\t,rinF'nt~1 t.o (',()-Ol1E'Tatiw~ banldng-. It bas. 
:~lf::() to k' l'~';1~"rnh(,l:(,cl thf\t nlthr)]l'~h in the p"esf'nt ('ircllmst:lJl("f'~ it is 
npce~:::;n.ry for G'l\-(!1''1mf>nt to ('xPl'pi",,, control ovpr the movement throu~h. 
t·he persrm of tht' Re!!istrnr. th{' j,lpn] to bC' nimeo' at is t.11fit. the mOVE'-. 

rnent Sholll(l lI'timotelv he spjf-f'ontro'lp(l. Thl'>. npnointmpnt. of sllch n· 
ho(h· out.sine tlle movement would, therefore. he in rnv oninion a rptro0'rfuh· 
<.;tq) ~\11d mi[!'ht. hn stronf'ly l'e!==-('nt('(l. T ~~;ould Sug!!e~t tkLt if a Prrwin(':ial 
Rankina Board i!:;, nnnoint.ed n.;:; prono5PiI hv the (,nmmiHee th(' Ff'Qstrnr 
(Of Co-(>n:'l'flt i'."p S()('if'til's !==-h()1l1~ ('''rhli1"""'lh- he. a mpmbpr Rnn in thnt cnpn
('it.". ,\·ou·(l Iv> (~'1.'lhlf'ri to (,Oll'l.llJt fhl"' no ...... o 011 hnnkin!! ouestions \\'h(>npver 
he· needed advice, but that the BOflrd shou'd not he E'iven :1n\' clnsPl' con
nection ".-ith th~· I?o-opprnbvf' mnv'~n)pnt nn,-l should: certniph- ~ot hnvf' thl? 
ril!ht. of scrutinising flny instruetion~ is!;upo by him or of reporting on his 
~.nnuRl l'('rort :IS 8uggf'siC'o b.Y the CommittE'e_ 

10. A further enquiry b il a special committee (paragraph 314). 

Goyernment have nlread.,· neciderl to appoint a Committee in 1031·32. 

As the Committee flo nnt t,hin"i{ it de-~ir'lhl(l t,o HiIrl tn th€> hurden ()f the 
Re!!i"i-rar of ('o·onerA.t,iv,-. Rncip'tipl.; hy p1nr:inrr tho admini~trflt.ion of such 
"81\n1-:<:. in his hfln(J~ I [1m l,lot, (,lo"p'v enn('(I"'Tl"rl with thi., n"O('mmenrtfltion. 
but T 11'!Te£' with tnf' Cnmmittpp- t.hat· it wOlllti he 1l11<;!lfe for existinfT CC'-ll

tral bllnkFi to tflke up hll<;:!nf''''s of thi~ Dnturc 3nd that such business ~110111rl 
be carried out by a different agenry. 

2v2 
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18. Regi.t ... d Tural Mahojan. (p"ragTaph. 41(}--419). 

This rec.ommendation also does not immediately concern the Co.opera. 
i.ive Department. My personal views incline to accord with those expressed. 
by lIfr. Hodge in his dissenting note. I fear that such registered M.ha
jan~ white L'''''1.\difl~ til(' conditions of registration would utilise to : l1e full 
the f.cilities accorded by it and would thereby exercise 1\ still greater con
trol over their clientele. To ensure even a. superficial complia.nce with 
the conditions of registration considerable expenditure would be required 
upon an iWlpecting and auditing staff and such expenditure might be 
much more usefully devoted to the inspection Bnd supervision of rural c0-
operative societies which is the crying need of the movement in this pro
viDce. 

19 and 20.--))0 not concern this Department. 

Imp,aneme"t of Com"'"Tcia! C .. dit (paTagTaph 491.) 

21. Licen,ed warehouBe'.-This proposal is now under consideration 
And I am not yet prepared to ~ive my considered views on 80 important 
~ recommenda.tion without further examination. While such warehouses, 
jf succesafully organised, would undoubtedly prove of benefit to the agri
"ultural classes the risks attending their working are very considerable. 
Apart from the constant danger of speculation and extortion to which co
(lperative enterprise of any kind already offers great opportunities. the 
danger of loss through fire or pests cannot be disregarded. A brief note on 
tbe establishment 01 licensed warehouses submitted by the Deputy Regis. 
trar of Co-Operative Societies is enclosed herewith, The existence of 8. 

system under which the agriculturist can' store his crop and borrow upon 
it against its future sale when prices have risen would of eourse be 01 the 
greatest Rssistance to him, but it would be necessary for Government to 
finance the institution for the wm'king of such warenoUBes in the first in
"(Rnce. 

22 tv ~~.-Do not concern this Department. 

Improvement of co"sumers' and miscellaneouB credit (paTagraph 493). 

SO. Multiplication of co-operative credit societies for professional m .... 
on limited liability (paragraph 165.) 

:n. Co-operative CTedit Soci,ti.s among employe .. (paragraph 366). 

~2. ]f;;r.tcnRion of urban co·nreratil1C 8(lci~tie8 in tDwns (para.graph 309). 

There is no objection to the acceptRnce of these recornmennRtions (Nos. 
'l{J, 31 ond 32). The prospect of the successful or~anization 01 urban 
banl{s in placeR where such bankp. do not alreRdv exist i~ now under rODR}-
df'ration. . 

r)f the remninin!! recommendations those which concern this Depart
mf'nt S\r(lo discussed be!ow. 

~~. Hom.e i;avi_q ,~afeR should be distributed bll rn-npcrativc and of her 
, hanl" (pGTa~raph 46.1i. 

'rhif; fi.,.~t~m of encourllgin!?" thrift has 9Jrf'fHl~ bef'n rivpn 8. tr:nl in 
this fJm ... ~nc(' hut did not rnpet with An~ mRl'ki;'d t;uC'c>egA in thE>. villages. 
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I understand that the Bank of Behar lU Potno wtroduced a similar 
scheme 80me 4 years ago but the scheme does not appear 
to hlll'e met with any considerab~e support from the public. 
Sucb a scbeme presupposes a state of banking development and 
tbrift which is generally lacking and I do not consider tha" 
it ha.s much chance of success at present except perhaps in urban 
centres. The Mutbia system (by wbich handfulls of rice are set apart 
on ceremonial or other occasions. the grain being soJd when sufficient 
quantity has accumulated snd tbe proceeds deposited witb the society} 
bas proved a more acceptable method of saving in rurnl an'as. 

With regard to the recommendation of the Committee for the 1ssue of 
cash certificates by central banks, I foresee the necessity for great 
caution. Central banks obviously do not command the same credit as is 
enjoyed by Government Postal Cash Certificates and in order to induce 
people to invest saving::; ~n cash certificates issued by co-opcrut,ive bnnkH 
a hi,g'ber rate than that allowed by Government would have to be given 

• and such rate can hardlv be less than 6i p€r cent. If cash certifiooteB 
were only issued for small denofninations, illi suggested, the cost (\f main
tHlning r(,('0rds, f"tt' .. would be proportionately heavy. I llndt.'rl'{·gna 
that the majority of Postal Cash Certificates issued are for denominations 
of lis. 100 and above, from wbicb it would appear that such certifi
cates are Dot being utilised for the investment of small savings, If this 
is the case it is douhtful whether the issue of cash certific:>tes of small 
denomination by central banks would be successful. Thf" large number of 
Central Banks would militate against the SUCCCS& of the proposal. 
In view of these and other drawbacks tbe All-India Provincisl Banks 
Association has decided that tbe is"ue of cash certifieate&, if intreduced 
in co-operative Rank~, should be confined to Provincial Co.opcrative Banks. 
only. At present, however, all the Provincial Banks of the eountry are 
able to obtain all the finance the.v require at lower rates than thosf' which 
they would be compelled to allow on ~uch cash certificates in order toO 
make them more attractive than the Postal Cash Certificates. and it is 
therefore doubtful whetber they wjIJ be willin~ or able to ~iv .. effect h. 
the scheme. For these reasons I Rm unahle to endorse the recommends· 
tion 01 the Committee and would prefer that the Poetal Cash Certifieat"8 
should be issued for lower denominationg f.haB. at pre",ent ~o n!"l to encour
age sman SllvinQ"s in rural arens. PrOfl3!?flDaa for invegtment in ~lH"h 
('erlJficates might well be carried on throu~lt tbe co-opC'TativE' org'8~iza
tion. 

PTonincial an', Divisional Banking Boards (paTagrap'" 4:1f/--!,02). 

As alreadv indicated, I am not in favour 01 giving these BOaYds, jf 
created anv 'closp connection with the co-operative ffiO\·emcnt. though a 
repTese~tRti~e of the Co-operab-ve Department s.hould ccrtninlv b(> n mc-rn
ber. I obsE'rve, however, t.hat, whiI£' the Committe£' providf' for repre
~entRtives of the Imperinl Bnnk and Jo:nt Stock Brmks. on thE' Provinc;al 
RaD kin!:!' Counc:} no such provi~ion .is made for the TE'preRenta.tion of the 
Provincial Co·opeTl\tive Bank. This omis~ion wns po~s.ibl:v due t.o' over
sight .or it may have been considered that the Registrar of Co-oper'ltive 
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.societies would be a sufficient representative. ""hntcv3r nHly De the 
cause vi the onussion 1 rec-ollllnt:nd that If ::lUch !1 Couneil is <-'tHlstit.uteu, 
not oIliy the Hegistrar but 011:-:0 a rcpl"€'sentative of the l)wyiuL'iul Co
operatiVe .Bank ~hould he among jts members. 

Note of the Deputy Registrar of Co"<>perative Societios OD the establish
ment of Licensed warehouses. 

"1118 J~<,r..klllg J':!lfluiL'~ Committees in difiel't:'ut provinces have recom
mended the establishment of licensed warchnu6cs to enable the cultiva
tor:-; to get better prices for their :1;!l'icllltura\ prorlul'is. The general idea. 
llndNl.y.ng the ~~ stem is that the ('ultiVi.ltOl"S would ~tod;: their products. 
in such warehouses and would get an advance a,:..;-ainst the security of the 
l400ds st.0C'ked, rqual to a certain IH.'rcC'nta,~e of thC' market price~. As 
tl1l' poorer cultiYiltors are l'ompelleu to f'ell n good portion of their pro
'~Ul'l~ ,It L;,IH'st tiIll~ ill ol'dt,t" to meet tiw demamls of the rnahajans 
and the rent to the landlord, they lose a con;..:iaem.bl(~ amoHnt owing to the 
priecs at han-est time being vcry much lmn'r tlwn th£' pri('('s in April find 
..\fHY. In abnoMlIal times such HS the present year WhCl1 there is [I. phe
nomenal ::;lump in the prices of jute and paddy. the cx:st-encc of Rueh 
\ntrf'hou~es. would have afforded enormous l'l'Ucf to the ('ultivators. They 
WOlll(1 nCJt only h<lVE~ eOilbled the ('ult.ivRt-ors to tide oyer the present diffi
('ulhes hut would ha"c greatly a~sisted in stab'lizin~ the priC'es anrl lD 
thi.;; \vn,\' rdi~Yc nCllte distress :mlong- the eu1tiYntjll~ dass. In the rl"
(-()JllllH:. ... ndations. of the Royal Commi!'~:on on A!:!;riculture. streR:; has been 
hid on the importance of a~sist in;-- the r.vot." in thE' mtttter of mflrkcting 
their prGduct.p.. Licensed "'arl"hmlSf'~ are rccog:niR('(l (1<; one of the- hest 
lllNiIl~ for Hchi('ying- t·hiR object, 

These licensed warchou~cf; (:<\n be brought into existence if Go"ern~ 
1l1cnt offered to central banks (1) fI. long tenn loan free of interest of about 
Us. 10,000 for ev('r,,- "-<trehouse tIH'Y can cstnhLdl, fOl' the f'rcction ()f the 
'.:;odo\,i:n. (~) 11. S11l:l!'! subsid:;;- to maintain n. clerk of. s:ry Hs. 50 per month. 
These wnrt>hnllp.c~ \\'o~dd, in Illy opinion. enable the ccntral hanks tD gain 
tht·, neec<:::-ary expPl'ienee to organis;~ co-opcl'fltiyc snie s;oc:cties on sound 
lin(,,,, tlnJ in Illy op,inioll it ~11(1uld he' poc;<.:ihle :lftl'f fivp y{'ars. to do \\ith
"ut the suhs:dy for the llla:ntcnanC'e of the dPrk. It has heen reco!!nized 
th;lt credit :-;f)~jet(('.'i· by thl1rHselves cannot offord thf' neC8SSDrv reli-~f to 
the cultivators b('cnu~e they lose "as much. if not mon', by tile low pric>e 
th(·y ohbin for their products ns h\' tho hkh :nterest they hnvc to pRy 
';1 the m:th;ljrIDs. In other ngriculturnl countTip~ mnrketin!=!, ~()cieties firE'! 
·,·on"iderea to be OTIC' of thr most important form:.: of co-opcmf v(> .'1dirl-
1 icc.:.. In Inrl;n. thC' illlpoJ'innC'(' of rnarkt'tin~ s.nciC'tiC'" ('~mn()t rc- 0\,,(>" 

r'ltril. hut t11Pir or!!:mi:r.flt:on i.,:; b(>:-;et with pp('iljinr d;ffi.("tdtie.,:;. 'Vit.hont 
n:..;sisbn('(' from GO,\f'rnn1f'nt the::::(' ('annot he hrnu,....ht into C'xi::::h·n('('. 1 
:\111 (If r.rininn thnt thl"re ic; urgent np('c!"~ih- (If ('c:hbli!'=lh:TIC" n smnll nurn
I)N of sHeh wfll'f'houscs n<.: an €'xllerimentfll mefl>:urC'. In Orissa th!C'"re is 
:1 f1os~ih:l;tv of stnrti'RQ' one or t,,-t) .immprlintpJy rrmirlen the n~~i.'~t':"ln("e 
in(lk:'~('(l ("nn 111"> <::('('urp(1 from Gnw>rnmf"nt. ' 



Views of the Director of Industries. 

This D€!pnrtment .is only dir0cily concerned \\";th p.tragl'aph 492 of the 
Provincial Hankin; Elll]u:ry Conullittl.:l' \; report. Thl.' brid Hote appenrl
(,d 1)(,,]0,," i~, lhcl't.'fcrc', ('QUfilll'c1 to an ~x<lm:lluti(;n I)f thL' l'Ollllll~ttN~' 
~Up"g('~t.j(j'.l·'; ,~T[d 1-:"-'0);'11P\'nd.iltion~ ,\'; ('lnbo!liC'fl in the' nbOYl' pnr:I.~~;'l'h ,l:1d 
thE' Ch:lptcr on industrial credit. 

Fm:tIlcinl-; l'()ttagl' indu-;t ries: 

It is pel'ha.ps desirable as :1. preliminary tt) a consideration of the sub
ject of finaueing ('ottaL:C indwdr.c"'.. to h(lY\~ ;1 c\e:!1' ide:l of \\'h::t tb: knl' 
"cottage inrlu:,tl'.' '" !)\":I11:-; :tnrl :11-:,1 1he (';l:!t'nrt·{'l' of the pV(Jpip ._~ngngpd 
ill tht'~(' iUthhiTICS. nH' Ind\l~1)'i<lJ C()mmi~sjoTl hft .. (pnra!!rnph 20fi .,
t/",!!' 1', !J(Jrt! dL,Dm:d. ns fuHows: 

''In(ln.~tri('s: l':llTil'rl 1111 In tlw hnlrJl'" (ti tht \n~rk('l',"". n':li"h \1- .... ' 11:1.Yf' 
designnted ,-I,.; 'cl)ttnge innustries'. In these sC<lIc of 0prr:J.

t,jon j~ sm:11l ;mel thl'r,~ is but lit.tlf' org:lnizaticlll ~o that thc'~' 
~II'C', !I"', ;1 rille,. (':Ijlaldt' ('If ~l.IpplY!ll~ (\111> in,':)] n\'('rl~." 

In Gennany, ho\\'C'ypr. there i.e: it more dear and prndi(,Hl diH:m·tioll 
·,h,'1Wll in t!w ('h~-:;ifi(':11 il!ll (If Y,lrir)u...; illrlustric...;. En!t'l'},l'i"l'-:; :lft, eliu:;.:ed 
;'''' hlnd-wul'l, jf :llt' lllJl!llllT 'Ii VlIlp)O .... t'cs (k(,,;; not ('X('('('rl j('n Pd'S('ll:, ;". , 

rC';:,.pertive of ,dlt"'tlwJ' tlH'," ;\1't' rur:d ()J' urban 111111 ,dlcttH'J' (\)' n()~ IT::I(·hlll' 
f'T.Y ir-: I1S(,(1. Thtl"':. fnr :111 praei :1':11 purpn,;;c:::; t-he diyj"jOll i...: jni(1 I<Ir::e> 
and '-;'!I;d! i'()l~('('I'll':;. Till' bit,·,· i'l'Pl'(''-;I'nts brond}\' thC>SL~ ~mGn l'us.iH'.'~~l'':' 
ill ~\·hi(·h tc(·hnif';ll ~;,iJJ ,I!ld I'otlfrnl hy thl' .)pc-i'atjYl' pi".' J:li'>!' ;~;\r 
th:1n lY1ftrhinf'ry, Tn nthf't' \\"ord", tlH'Y :11'(' thc' -.:tilJ indi·ddllaJi,-\'(\ wc'r"k
:::;hop::: :1ncl <':IHn.l1 ffldr.n·ip:=. ;l~ oppn~f'd to 1h~~ Inrl!e> joint·"to('!-\ IInit:-: in '.\·h:r1! 
l)nt11 jl1"I(11lf'tioi\ awl ()l'g;mi7.{lti()ll ;lH' sb\mla1"c1ised. ,Jlriefh. thpn. In nf.-~" 
llUlTI\· flIP fol1nw:n!:;, thn'f' ('1fl-:;'~t'~ of mnnuf:1t'~ture~ are recognised: 

1. "Ont \\'O\"le"" i.r." :Irls ,\11rl ('l"rtft::::. nM l1sin~ !110f"11:1ll;(':d :l()\\"i'r, 

2, 'Hand \\'llrk" \d'C~Jl rhl' ~kill of tlit..' indiviclunl st.ill pn'dominat.€'~. 

~t "Jndustry" Or m:)-:;,:; produd-ion . 

. \.s rf:'gllJ"(l.;.; the nature of ttki'C' "jndlli'trie::; ,it is U(':,t illu ... tlo1tt·d b.': 
1he ngllJ'cs froTu the' H)21 ('L'Ibl!."", of fln'lIp,dinll quob.:,d ill t.lw COlltntittt't' 's 
h-,port 111 n:\i:a~T,q)h 171. The !':U:I!1~'l'aticm of (l compn.rnt!vcI~' lnrgp num· 
h,," "t \\"'::"'('r:~ ;.<I)\'!'I': .... (';11'p(,I1I,')"". b.1s1wt lUr:kel'!=:, potter<.:. tnihl' .... ~l~r) •. 
'11;lk!·I':-:.·lll:lS:)Jl~. hilrLv!" .... v-'I ... hd·,lll'll and "'1 I,ll (·Jt.;\r1 __ :-.11 1'.',·" t 11;\t lhl' ~',-
r·1I!]'.'11 "I~(':t;1~}t: illdl'-:tril'';;'" ,;-:1'(' ;1",<::,lci:1h,:(1 \\'ith d\(· ~tlppj.\' nf Hw prifli;\!'.\' 

)1":'11...; of t/;(, 1"111':11 l'!lPll\;llil\~\ il1 l',"o;r!\"/l to l"i,n(l. l'1nthin.!::" ,~n(l ~1lPH('r dc. 

A_I:: n'!!~lr(h:: Ow (·h.'ll"H~t('l' ()r ~h<' indiyif1u:d w()rkpl's. en'-"I:..'"('d ~ll rlH ~ 
inrl11sb-ies, thf' Tl1r1~l"tl"ifll ('onnrli~~:nn h.1:". tbl? fnllmYlll::[ cnllll'10n-'- ·.t. 
mnh.,: 

"The> w()rkf'l'::O ;:1"(' n~l1nllv lJnf'd'1rntr-d ~n!l wHhollf a 1in0'i';l!:r"!o:!f' of 
;uldhit"!:' r('O'nrrFn"" t·he:r trnde, c~('('nt. what rfln he' f)C'\juiu:,O' 
lof>fllh-. rr'hf'j,' lflf'k of Nlnrflti('ln (l(>ni('~ thC'nl :l.('('\''''~ (''''f'TI f(1 

tlw mn<:::j (,lenv'nhn· t(1('hn:('itl litC'l'<'lfllrC'. itlvl t1\('Y ('IT'l h,~ 

in.-AllC'lV,('(l ()nl.Y hy n-rulf!r (l(>mnn~trfl.tkm~ in t l1f"l" np;!?lll'n'~T' 

"nM . ., 

:rin~l1'''al assistance to cottll~e industries. 

FroP) th(' fOf(':!o:nt!, 1t h ('If\''lf th-'lt <:;.n inn'" :10;; thf> nmhJjItom of fln~n
,\"::11 :1<.:..;:,\~:m('(l i,.; "\(,"',"'d fr .... m H'f' rnint n~ inrl~\"innnl ,':nrl.::n·· c 11('('(1 ... :1l1(! 
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want. no practical or sound scheme can he devised. It is impossible ~ 
neat each individual worker as an entIty by hunself anu build up a sati~)
factory (Oredit system on ~uch au jmpracLical basis. The obvious cours~ 
~s to uu.ii)' these individual workers into groups or units according to the. 
JDdustry or craft. The best form of these groups i. undoubtedly the for. 
mation of .indust.ria.l co-operative societies. The second alternative would 
be to finance master artisans Or craftsmen who would, in tum, finance 
the individual workers wiLhin their own iLre<~ and market their goods. 
Of the-:l' two ll'lcthods; I would certa.inl~' favour the fir~t. 

One of the fllain difli,culties in the ::;uecess of the industrial co-opera
tive societies of cottage workers lie::; in the fact that the products of the 
societies cannot he marketed advantageously by them. The workers 
thcmselve~ have neither the busincs.s (;apacity nor the requisite lmowledge 
of the trade requirements. They are vcrv often dishonest and disloyal to 
the co·operative ideal with the result that sooner Or I.ter, they find their 
'\~ly illlil till' ciutehrs of the 'rnahap.n' even though they tn,-lY be full
fledged m~~mber.:; of a co·operative society. The managers appointed for 
these ~ocidies arC' fil~o not, men of an,Y grf'st hns:ncss Or' organjsing caps· 
cit.y. If. i~ for this reason I' nm inclinf'o to hold the vie-w that the foY.m!\
t,ion of primary industrial co-operative societies alone will not yield 
the desired result. There must be a bigger Bnd wider organisation at thp 

back of these societies which will be in a position not only to finance
the individual ~ocieties but will alF;o be able to djspose of the:r producb 
in the most advantageous manner. I would, t.herefoTe, suggest that theRO 
~ocietic" hf:' atlilbted t.o fl.. f('derat.ion 01" a wbolcso.le co-operntive society 
to whom ~houM bE' entru::.terl the task of lookin~ after the financial needR
nnd TC'ql1irement" of its affiliated members on ROllnd commercial lines and 
distrihut.ion of their products in the market, The fun~R.mental concept 
in fhi.~ i'l"~posal is f·hRt it i~ f,\Hacious t.o organise on'y thf' pronucing end 
on co·operative rnes 'without a corre'<ponning orgfi.ni~nt..ion of the COD

suming end to dispo~e of t.he mnnufnc-tnTed goods., The histon' of the 
co-opernti-qe wholesale societ.ies in F:n~hmd has proved conclusivel.v thnt 
t,hc old iotf\ of the "uper:ont.v of proouction which led the co·ol)erativc 
mo'\"cment to organise labour first and search for consumers afterwards 
is basical1v un~;ound anI'! certain to come to grief. The mnoern industrial 
co-operation has !Succeeded onlv by or!{flnis~n~ Rnd rewardin!l t.he COD

~umers and afterwnrog emplo:ving lR.bol.lf. A'i!. ~()me one pertinently sBid 
"EconomicRll~ speakinq, the powe,,~ of pTodllrinl! nncl con~uminq are ~ 
the- no"mal human heing as left hand and ri~ht. Or. belt"r stdl 
the hnnds are the prooncers ann mOllt.h thRt eats nnn t.he evpq tllfl.t Ree 
the beaut\' of the world Rre ef'ln~lIm;n~ pow('r~, nna those that fce.rl the 
desires of the heart by which the hann. are governed.'· 

As a. concrete example of the anplieRt.ion of this princinle in this nl"'O~ 
v.incf', I nH\V cite the in"trmre of thp mnnllf8rtllTP of l'oml-wovnn textile8 
hy the Indu!=:tr;es Departmpnt on R fni"lv lA.rp'e F:cnle. Thf' firc:t j:;,tf'P tflkf'D 
wa~ the introdll('t,inn of improv€'11 loom~. known R<.: flv.F:hllttJe f:1R.vs 
Rmongst thp. wen,verq of the pTov1nc-e Hnrl to tf'lwh t1·(·m tn V'f'flVP finer 
('nanh 'lrl(l ('Int'b~ AT vflrio(J {mil imnT()\'ed tpVillTf'. 111e Sf'r"onn llt.rp WRS 

to adnnt t.he products of hRnnlo("Jms to modem b~t·e nnd refllliTpment.~ 
from the nnint of v;pw of ;mnrnvpo ilf'~;O'n~ rmo lltiHtv. WWJ, t.hh~ end 
in view. El1mne11n c1f'~ignerg WP1"p, f'nOArrp(f wl,n hR.vp. n1"Al'lm'p!i f\ lqf1?e 
range of simple designs of a pleasing cbaracter appUesble to fnrni.hin",-
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fabrics which could be woven witbout much difficult,) on the simple appli
ances: possessed by the weavers. Through agencies in foreign countries 
and propaganda.. anel pUblicity at home, it has Lecn possible to create an 
appreciabk market for thc~t! goods in almost every countr,Y- where ther~ 
has been :tIl attempt to plu{'l; tlwm for ~ale. At- £rst the bu~ness being 
small, practically all manufacture was confined to the Cottage Industries 
Institute at Gulzn.rbagh but as thr bu~jness grew. it v;l1s found necessary 
to plnn 1lTI t'xtf'Df':ioll of milmlfaC'ture in the villages. This was done by 
stationing a weaving supervisor in areas where there are colonies of Weav' 
ers to whom the pflttf'rn~ \vere thoroughl:v expla:ned Rnd raw mate· 
rials issued. The wages were fixed on piece rate hasis. A81 t.he business 
grew still further, it wa~ found necessarv to induce master '9.~eavers of 
the ]ocaUt:v to take up the organi!;ation_ of manufaet.ure a5l. middle mf"n on 
the lines on ,vhich the: depnTtmental work was- being' carried on. 'Vit-bin 
a Rhort, time six of these mR.ster \v€avers or agE'nt~ have t.aken up the manU~ 
facture of the textiles. RecE'ntIy n co-operati~e sociei.:v has also been 
formed and it is hoped that in time the society will grow from strength 
to strength to il point whpre it ("an tn-ke over the markctina: of t·hese goods
direct in the home ns wen flS fore.ign markd·<:.: quite independent of Gov
ernment. 

This unique experience of this departmen~, in my humble opinion, 
iHustrate~ the vanoue; factors and stRge~ wh:ch :il'e essential in organising· 
,·()ttng\~ JTHluf,lries OIl co.operativl' lines. Given eroper orgamsation. 
finance, technical knowledge and business ability there seems no reason· 
why flour, rice. dal, oil milling, hand loom weaving, silk-weaving, boot and 
shoe making, tailoring, shirt ana coat making, tobacco manufacturing, 
hOSIery knItting, cabinet-mnking, basketing and so on could not be organ~ 
ised successfully on the same lines as t.he Cottage IndustrieB Institute 
has been able to organise the manufacture of hand-woven text~les as des
cribed abo .... r:. 

I suggest, therefore, that It trade org<,mi8<1tion styled as Co-operative· 
\Vhoh'snlc Socir.ty he s':t up by Government io conjunction with the ape~ 
hank anI} ct..otral Lanks ,l,:ith it nomi!l:11 capitnl oi, say 10 lacs of rupees, 
for organ:s:ng and financing primary indUE-trial co.operative societies 
throughout the province. Profe~sor Charles Gid of tIl(' University o~
Paris who is an authority on the subject has stated, • 'Consumers societies 
do not require J[lr~c rapitaJ for the re~son that by their :":l:es the cr..pital 
reneWR itself rapidly, and evC'n dElily. a~ in hnkC'rs' 8hops, gO that a small 
capital is ellotl~h for a large hue;inel=if'." In the first few :,--ears, before 
the Sock·tv 'got. goDing' \dth tIl(' organi!'Rtion of producers' and sales 
societ,ies .. there rnav be somo? losses to bear which will 
have to' bf'" reconped by Go\"C'rnment. The ('ont.rol of Government over 
the wh()l"''';ll~~ co.()~>i·-'h· ~ho\lld be inoil'('d, i.e" throllg-h its Board of Djn'{'~ 
tors. rrhe execut.ive functions mnc::t he left jn the hrmds of R. ('nmpetent 
mnna~C'r rc rmt('r1. if n('C~(I!'1.s:1t"y, from nbrond from thn staff of one of 
the whole~!1.1e c(")n~UlnE"N' f'ocietit';;: ,,·hich hn,e bern succe<:.~ful to a re
mnrkahle of'l!ree in EndRnn.. I flm ~nre that such R. ~o(>i(>h' n10Df' cAn 
serve thf' int(-'r-(!cpenoent. function.:: of profludion Ano. (>on,:nmrtirm with
out, whi('h ilny oig:tni~ntinn of rothl!:e worker~ will he' hnrrf'n of ref'ult. 

A~ regRrd~ "Wareholl!;(,~, the f1ropo~ed wholre;nle !'¥"Icieh' will no doubt 
{'p.tahli~h warehont:p~ in ~ttibh'e centre~ n~ it may nnd n{'('e!=:~nr'". Such 
detail& mav he left to the wholf'~ale 1l,of"ietv to work out nft-er due con
sideration and study of their problems first hand. 
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Financial assistance to organised industries. 

, (26) The propo::5ul js in tilL! lluture of extcil~illll of ~<)Ullllercial credit_ 
~he ba.nks wIH no doubt accept the recoDlmendation if the\' Dnd that 
fm811C_llg these industries is likely to b(' profitable to them, -

(~~) T~e proposal is certainl,Y \\"orth further con.3idt~l"ation and thorough 
;UYl'stlJatlOn, 

(28) It is doubtful if any of the commerci.1 banks will shoulder the 
credlt risk invo\yed in ~ul~h" flllfllH'lllg. 'fllt:' Imrerial Bank has pracL
v'lll,',. ~[;I!('d l;l,,: ('l.L"l· :! CIIS/t CI",'dil or ;(J;IIl i-.: gU:lr:lIlteN/ In- U()\~t'J"IlHWn~, 
the billlk js not eyen prep<l.1"c(1 to tollm\' IIp the bOlTower'~ 'progress in the 
')l1,tnl' manner as it \\'ould fo11O\y IIp the progress of it!-'. clirect client~, 
\\,-hether the shroffs would do otlH'l'\yise i:-:: ;1 m;litel' wlJi(,h ('nn onh' be 
ddl'rmiUl'd by tll;,J.;:iu!.!" nn t'''-JH'j'inl('flt. wlii(,I, llli;..:ht \)(' 11'jed, ' 

(2\1) J nm not opposed in pr:uciplc to an iwlu:-;tri<l\ hHllk but I still 
lHaiHt;lin that the tiltH~ i.", not rip(' yet for v"f<lLli,..:liing :! bunk of this 
.}u.ture_ Mult.-ipLci(\ ot cre(ht institution should be di:-:'C"onra.gcd, The 
~~im ~hf)111d be to link IIp t hc· inrligl'ltrJU" h:mkiw! "y..:tClll wii h the organ, 
I~erl ('IJmmerci;d o;lnks. Thi' latter :--:h~HTlcl ,!,'T:tdU<llly (-,xp:1JHl their serv:ces. 
;1~ tht, organi<:;ed {'olllllle'rl'ia] bnnk" hnve- dOllf' in 'i\·(>~·dE'rn ('(luntrip:o;, This 
will bf' possihle onl.\ when Inrli l1- hfl~ fI 1"{'!,)('l'n' hank hrollght into cxi!'-t
l'nee, 1 hold the yipw tlU'It Gn\"C'l'TlTl1l'nt pinnr'('l·jn.!! :Illd (ll'l'nollstTatioll 
on the !ine~ on ,,'hich .TnrAn worl'l'd H1Hl )'fy:-;()]"(' i . .:; \\'orl':in:.!: will be neces
o;::ary for 1\ long time to l'01ne, 'The following ext.rnd. from an authorit,,· 
tive miiclf' on ,Jnp:m's. induc.:tr:al fle\('!opnwnt \\'ill ill11.::trntf' \\"hnt is mC'ant 
by pioneering ana d('mon~tratjon h~' Government. 

the ~t'('ol1(l acl\"l'llt of \YP~tNll nation" int]'()dnced to Japan 
the pro(lucts of :111 industrial (':vih;:,ltion (,l'ntur,it'~ ill ;lIh':lIWC of her OWfl 
from the point of view of utility, though no·wis(~ Ruperior III the application 
of :tl"t. Irnrnediatel\- tlll' ll<1tion hl'(:ntne al:vc to tIl(' lH~('(''"':--::t\- of correet· 
ing it:--: own inft'l'io}:lty in thi~ }'('c.:Jwrt. Bllt t.hl' pI'opl(, iH';)).!!: entirely 
without models fOl' nrgnni?at:on, withol1t nllclll('ifli lll[l('hil1C'l"Y nnd ~·itl~· 
'lllt. thl' idea 01 joint stock enterprj~(-,. the' (~-o\"el'll111(>nt l),trl to (',hoof'lP he· 
tW('t'l1 l'nterin!:; the nf'lcl ,F nn in: .. JI'Hct.m'. ;!lHl l(,:lyin;! tllf:' nation to 
<;tf'u~gl(' :lIong nn nr(luou:-; anel (,xpf'nf-;~\"(' \r<1\' to tanly (leYE'lopment, 
ThC'lY' (·011h1 he no quest:nn ns to 'ivhic.h ('our;.;(~ wou)rl COndlll:f' more to 
HlP gCllPUtl fHlvantflgp. nncl thll~, in (la~-i'. imn1L"'clin.tel\- ~\lhscq\1{'nt to the 
resumption of adrninist.ratiY0 pow('r b.\· the Empf'rnr, Ow spl':ctac}t"> "';1:':: 

...;,'( \J {,r ,},'!i\~i:11 (');(OJ11"'-.inns. int .. 1 thf' (lom:lln" of ~ilk-l'(,l'ling_ ('('TllCllt makinf-!' 
;"ottnn :mil Rilk spinning, hl'ick-hurn.inc, Jlr:nhn'~ nnrl hnnl\ hillrlil1!:!. soap 
\'Inilitl!!. h'pe ('n"tin!:.' 1I;)r1 {'C'rnmic (l('(-or:dioll. to .""n' 11{J~11jn!! nl tJwil' 
f';;;:tnbli:-;hin!! ('ojl(',:('~, find ~(>h()()lo:. ,\-h(';(> !Ill hr;",\llC'lw'-.. nf :Innlil'd ~ri('n('(> 

W(,l'(' hnf!ht, Dotnf'"tiC' ('xhih~t:()n~ nl-:() \n'l'C' ()1'[-,":l11izC'(l 'anll :--:nc('inH'n~ 
nf ~h(' ('(>pntrv'c; prorll1r-t;;: nnil J)1:11111f:wtur(,'-'. \~'('l'p <.;rnt 1111(101" :"'rn~,~>,'rYr;">(>nt 

:lH.;;ni('('~ to 0xhihitionc:. :thrn:lJl. On th' nth(T 1'::\nr1. t~\(' r-ff(lrt of thi~ 
Tle\\: (l'''l)nrt-nrp nIon!! "·f·;;;:tl'rn 1;n('<:. ('0111(1 llnt hnt l,p in;'ll':Ol!:'. t-n the> nlrl 
r10nl('<.:j.:c~ inrln~+ri('c:. of th0 ('nnntn'. c'-':])l"'c1n1ly tn thoQ(' ,,-.;-11;('11 ('wPfl +,11(,11' 
0xi~b-'n('e to t[l~t(',,, ,'mn trrtflit.ion.~ now rC',!::"nrr1f'o fls ()h~()lck, l1('r(' :1r:r:lin 
thf' r:o\-f'rnnlPn+ (,lltnP tn th(' rr<:::('111' hI' pd'lhl:d1;n'! n firll] \yl'n<::f' fnne

tinn::: ,,·r>rr:' tn ian":'::ll"j<:.(> -tt""ll'(,,; fTn m~rkf'+c:. \\-in1 th,.., nl'"'''lifqd~ of ,Tr\n~n('sf~ 
q,fic."nc:. :In(l t·: ;nc:trl'i't tllf' T:lttP1" in :),1:lnbt;(,n-: IiT.--"T,- to nn1)P:1T to ()('('i_ 

(If'nt:--d ta~tE'. RtE'OR \\"(,TIl ~l<::o tnl'Pl1 f0r trflinin<z '\y()men fl~ :lrt.isnn~ "nel 
tnf' G"""pmmr-nt fil'intin!7 hnl"(,~ll c:r-f thr- f\xl1mnk nT r'mrloYin~ ff'n l l1lp 
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Jubour, nn inI.lO\';-ltiOll wllir·h ~uOU deVL')uped iute. large dilllt::11:-::ion-;. In sbc.·It. 
the authorities applied t.hemselves to educate an industrial dispo~itiou 
rtll'ou8"bollt til\! (,ullin!".,. aud .t~ ,...(lOll a ... ~1l{'('e5S sC(>l1Ied to be III sight, 
the\' ,!..!r:tdu:dh tr":tm-ferred 1'rOlll otlic:;d to prly:tle J,rcdi'Jll the ... aclOUS 
mo~i('!'" ('ntt.!rp~·ise.;;, t'4{:l.inin~ onl: "-Hell A~ \n~n~ requi}"ed to ~uppk'y the 
needs of the stnte. 

TIle r~stllt uf ~d tlJi=-- dt'ol't \\"a", tha~ where:.!;.;, in the begillning of the 
:.\Ie.jieru.. <japan had ;.irtnally no indu:.;triC's worthy of tIle name, she pos
~es,c:('d ,in 1B06 that i~ to :-; .. 1.\-, Hftt'r ;'n inter .... al of 2,) \"f'IlJ'~ of efiort no 
Jess than -1-,~9;) iIHJIIs,u::d . ,end cUllIlllcr(":ll {'oJllPtmi~:-;. joint :::.toek or 
p,u,tIlf'rship. with n pnid lip l·npibi of 40 million~ ,,{-('ding. 

Views of the Director of Agriculture. 

l)m'a-::l'uph 40U. ,--"h'~!L'~,lls : 1). (:2). ~;j.) Hnd (f): -~ ~o r('mark~. 

Sub-head F'I) :-The storage of grain in Chota Nagpur, Orissa, and 
gener,d!,\ jtl th:s prO\-:tU.T i..; "lknill,1! \\ ith con",df'rab1e ihtlicuit.iei-:. TIll;-' 
dilllute i" bumid with till' bl'{';\;~ "I' tllP I·aill..; ridH thl'lJlL;h :hc \"(!,li unt.il 
aboHt the eud or' Ff'hl'lI;lr.\. if grain is stored ill quantity \\ ith;ut h~illg 
thoroughly dril:.'d Yer,\' (·on .... idl'l';ti,\t' dHllJ:l:.;e lIlay D{'('ur, 1 h;tYe pH:::onall.\ 
seen numerous ca~es of slle'h dmnngc during the last ten years. 'l'hls 

:tpplie . ..; P:lJ'ti(·'.Jinriy t(, ',\ 1!1':lt. h~lt oth!']' ":1'1'1\" ,ll'f' h;lblC' trJ he d:lltla;eU JD a 
",il!\ilal' 1l1'lIlIH'r. [,~lll infllJ'Jlll'd thnt stnm:.rc of plll1dy ;\UII (lther food 
g-l"ain~ in Jarg(' <\1I:mtitie:'. :It tlit' }.[I~nh! Hn-:.pital, I\.ankf'. h,l'S ~iven the 
fluth{witie::, YC1','" cnnsi{l,-~nd"o tro:lbl{,. SQ. in 111\' opinion :my rcrommen
.(latinn rpg<"lI'din~ the "tor:~'.!{' nf ~r:lin in thi~ prm-incp ~boHhl 1)(' y('r~' g-uard
eo. Tlu"> j1)(l:;!t'n()u~ J)lPthnl1 i.::. in -.:torp !.'T:l~n in ~maJ] !]lHmtities ::.:nrrrHlnnN) 
in dried bhusa. 

Rub-heads () to 10 :-~o l't'JI1:1rkR. 

Sub-head (17) :--E:.d,;lldi~llIll('lIt of it Land ~I(Jrtgitge Rank nnch'r Gov
ernment: T ('nil ('lnim no Imowl..:,ngf' on finan('ial qu('stion~ hut !"1.t onp t1me 
I twa t.hf' nprlOrtnnity ()f '::'':'1".;11:';: ·,h· np(.'mtinns of the T.~Hl(l }.Iq1't;r;l!:.';(' Bank 
In Es:-ypt.. whip)} ('Y('ntllf.dh- CHllH' to C'1':ef lo-':nr! fI Jar!!€' amollnt of money. 
1n my opinion the lltiJ:;t,lti,m nf !.qhli(· ft;nll;.; in thi.::. ('lns<;:, nf t':ork is 11. ypr~-

111?;:l1'(loll~ expPrimf'nt. 

Snh-he~f1 (If)) :-TA)('<11 ofC!c{:r . ...; {·an <10 nllleh in br:D~inl.!; to Iloti('(' the 
pO~f'.ihiJih of SphC'l1ll''::' inY()lYin~ (":!pitaJ impro\""t'm('nt for u'hich lonns under 
the f.,mel TmprnY(~n1('nr L'''llh .\('~ (':1n },(' C';vc'n .l~l! tlw<:(' lor.'ll C'<l.nitnl 
ilHPlt-'Y(,!ll('nt~ <.;10((·11 ;l~ h~Jlld;Il~' ;lTi'~'l1.in:1 ,,(·h l 'IllI's. minor irr;g:l.fion w0rks, 
dc., ~JJ()lJp hf' P!'f':'(,jl(.d k, :h" fnl'(·d (~n(H1i1".- hy thr' f'XPNtc:. nf thf' Dp
p:wtnH'nt~ ('{)n('("'llC'(l, TI111in j,;,; fill} of nv mnrncn1f:' "'llcre !n()!1;".' '11S hCE'll 
"'!1stNl h ... tilt' ;lth:.'lP1·t t., ("()n~f1':H"t f'nnibl irnnroYI 111"l(·nt.::: \\·it1lr)1.1t <;tiffi-
".if'nt. tc('.hnif'fll knowl('(1~('. '. 

Parngmph 491 :-~o l"f'marks. 

P:1ri\~raph 492, :O-11h·1;(';;<1 (2-11 :-Tn m\" (Wlllinn if l1H'an-: atHl f-;taff ,,'('re 
~"n:Jfl.hlp: onC' of t.ht' "lOS:' nr"~n;.",in:! slIb!-);r]i;l'rY indllstrie~ 1hflt ('{)uld he 
~tal't(>n is in ('nl'{)l1m!!in~ fi:"h('r:f'''. Prnp:1': .... 'l.fa1r. H·ork 1tl tIl(' Yilln!.:'es com· 
hinNl w.ith r1r~trihlli inn ("If t1'\' n-onld. :n lIl\" 0P;n;on. 1C'AO to '\""('I'V pr:l.ct.:cQl 
rp~llH~. ;\nnt.h('l' no",~ihh· I'YlP (If "'()rk is tlwt in lltiJi~ing thf' pronllce of 
bri pfllm for I('n::rthcning- thl' ~1l!:":11'(':1n('. (flLT mnl{ing SenROn. ThiR nepnrt
mf'nt i..:: tYlIHhH'finrr (XI·Pl·;nwnf" on th:.::: lin!? :It 1hp rp(l'1('~t of thf' Hf)no.nl"
.:lhl(' 'f:nj..::tcr !nr Lop,"!l ~('lf·r,.nYf'rnm('nt.. 
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Sub-heads (25) to (29) :-No remarks_ 

Paragraph 493 :-No remark •. 

Paragraph 494, sub-heads (34) to (39) :-No remarkb. 

Sub·head (40) :-I am entirely in f"vour of introduct.ion of the praasi.,. 
of plAyIng ('mployee~ of Gov~rUlllE'nt b,'': cheque. 

Sub·heads (41) to (43) :-No remarks. 

Paragraph 495: -Encouragement of investment: -I oonsider that the 
recUmmcD?ations under this paragraph are of the greatelit vaIn.:-. Post 
Office Sa.vlngs Bank A(".~ounts for the encouragement of thrift should be 
of the greatest value to India. There is undoubtedly a good deal of sus
plcion. among illiterate ~l~sses which 'Win have to be got over. Jlropaganda 
work In favour of deposltmg money at the Post Office, forms in my opinion. 
the most practical method for genera] improveme-nt in the villages. 

Paragraphs 496 to 498: -No remarks. 

Paragraphs 499 to 502 :-The provision of a Provinc.ial Banking Council 
i. excellent, but it seems doubtful if the proposed Board would be practi
cal e~en jf it were possible for members to meet with any degree of re· 
gular1ty. The same remark appUe. with even greater weight to the pro
posed divisionsl Banking Board •. 

LETTER "ROM W. G. L.«'BY, EdQ., I.e.S., OF>'IClATINO SECRETARY TO TIIX 
GOVERS'ME:ST OF BUIAR AND ORISSA, }'JSA.~CE DEPARTMENT. TO THB 

SECRETARY TO TUE GOVERNMENT uF INDIA, FINANCE DEPABTJlZNT, 

No. 1307-F.R, D.'TED R.'NCI1I, THE 23RD JUNE 1930. 

SUBJECT :-Use of cheques instead of bill forms by Government. 

I am directed to refer to ~Ir. Denning's letter No. D.-3117-A., dated the 
16th November 1929, on the subject of the use of cheques instead of bill 
forms tor O'J\"crnmcnt payments at branche.s of the imperial Bank of 
India. . 

2. In reply, 1 am to SIlY that the local Government have consulted .. 
number of officers under their administrative control and have given their 
careful cons.:dcration to the points urged in their replies as well us to those 
mentioned 'n the letter from the Government of Indin. The local Gov
ernment regret that they have heen unable to ftnd tlwmElelvi,s in agree
ment ~-ith the views of the Government of India in this m~ltt('r and t.hey 
have bpen forc(~d to the conclusion thnt the rroros~d chnngc would lead 
to di51ftdvanta:.;-es in Inorc th:m one respf'd nod should Dot be adopted, 

3. The fol10win~ are a few of the difficu1ties that the drawing officer 
will have to fnce in caRe the proposed chllnC!:o is mHrle. In pra('ticE', there 
will in ven- many {'Ases be At. lea~t, a on:v'l; df'lav in ca~h;.Dg' the billa, par
ticularlv when the drawing officer's of'fic>e is ~ihlR.ted Rt fl-omc di~tnn("e from 
the t.re~~m·v or bnnk. hf'('an~e the cheque i~~ued hv t.he tTeR~llT''' wm SPl::iS· 

rentlv have t·o be brought hfLf'k to the dmwine: OffiCf'T fOl" {'nn()~pmenf, he
fore it can be "",hed. The delay w'l1 he Arcentl1"terl if thA rl.~w:in~ officer 
i. absent from his headquarters. A possible method of relief in the ea&& 
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. of pay bills would be to iSBue post.dated cheque. on the preceding day but 
even this may Dot meet the case of touring officer •. Further, thi. method 
would Dot meet t.he same difficulty as regards other kinds of bills. 

Complict~tion~ ure also Iikt'iy to arise in case of loss of an)' cbeque or 
of auy clerksI error occurring in a cheque. 

4. From the point of view of the treasury omccr and his staff the pro· 
posed change would hardly be an improvement. The local Government 
are not much impressed with the arguments advanced by tbe Imperial 
Bank in support of their view tbat tbe existing system is risky aDd unbusi· 
ness-like. No inst.anees have up tin now come to notice in this province 
of pay bi!ls being fabricated. Thesc bills are signed by the clerk in charge, 
the draWing officer, the trcasur.r accountant and the treasury officer. It 
&ooms aimost impossible to fabricate the signatures of so many officera. On 
the other hand, it would seem easier to (abricate a cbeque wbicb will con· 
tain only one or two signatures. It is true that the bill fonns used are 
u8ually on tbin and common paper, but this, instead of opening the door

. to easy fabrication, should really make erasures and fabrications more difli. 
.nlt tban good thiok paper suoh as i. used for cheque.. It will not also 
be always possible to iS6ue cheques according to their conseoutive seriAl 
number: a cheque may be spoiled, rendering it unfit lor issue. 

5. The local Government are doubtful whetber tbe general use of 
oheques by Government would materially assist the extension of the bank· 
ing babit. It is not intended that cheques will be issued to each individual 
employee of an office or to each applicant for a takavi loan and it ie un· 
likely tbat the lower paid derk. and menials whose pay is drawn on con· 
solidated bill. will stsrt bnnking accounts. 

6. The introduction of the new system may be of convenience to the 
. bank in some mensure, but it would, •• the Government of India have 
themselves antioipated, materially increase the responsihility Rnd work of 
tbe treasury officer and would ncoc"it.t. tbe appointment of extra .taff 
in treasuries. It is estimated that the provincial revenues will be saddled 
w.ith an extra recurring expenditure of not Ie .. tban R •. 1.300 a :vear (ex· 
cludin~ lea.ve and pensionary charges) at ~ach trea~ur:v where there is 8. 

hranch of the Imperial B!\nk. Tn return for this local Government would 
gain nothin!!, Rnd in faet, BR explained above. the new procennre would in 
certain respects be nistinctly a chnnj;!e for the worse. HiB Excellency in 
Council com;idc1"R. thereforf'. t.hnt thi~ extra E"x-penditure from th(' provin' 
cial revcIf'lle~ will he unjustifiable. 

No. 12. 
LP.TTEI' FROM A. !\{CDOSAJ.,D. EgQ .. T.C.S .. FJN"~CIAL SF..CRETARY TO Gov

RRNMENT. CEtiTR.\L PROVJ~CES. TO TUE RF,rRF.TARY. T~nrAN CENTRAL 
TL'~'}\r"N"G F.SQllIRY COMMTTTER, ~O. C.!U4!'i4-R.X., D .... TED 2nTTJ ~EP·ry.~~ 
n:Fn ls:lM. 

In replv t.o yOUr lctfer No. 2~Rfi. a.ted tlJe 3rd Sentember 1!l30. I am 
dire(>tf'n h':' the' G()"l'"~mor in Cf)t1n('~l1 to ~A.V thflt t·h~ If"I.Cnl CiOVl"mmf'llt dONI 
not w:~h to exnrf'::'~ An", oninion nn thp C(>llf:ral Provlnr(1~ Banking F.nauiry 
rommittcc'R TC'nnrt flt thi~ ~tfl""(' nnl'l prcj(>r~ to AW:lit. thf> f'ent-r!\l Com· 
m;tt.P('·~ "'port h(>f('lT'f' f("')rmu1A.tin~ ih viewR. 

* • • • • 
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APPENDIX II. 

OON"eJJpoMen<e with Chnmbe:r8 oj Commtrce al1d etle, AEBOcioticn8 u'11d .pith the 
India Office <ega,ding financi.g oj Jo,,;gn trade a.d restric60vs 011 f1Qn· 
national •. , 

LETTERS' FROM THE SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKIN c.", 

CmmI'l':l'EE, TO THE SECRETARY, THE FEDERATION OF INDIAN CHAMBERS 

(No. 316) AND THE ASSOCIATED CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE (No. 317), 

DATED THE 10TH SEPTEMBER 1929, 

SUBJECT.-Financing oj Foreign Trade. 

I am directed to forward herewith for the informalion of the members of 
your Federation/Association .. copy of a letter issued to the Chairman of the 
Exchange Banks' Association, Calcutta, on the abov(' subject. Since many
members of your Federation/Association, especially those engaged in the 
import and export trade, will be interested in the questions referred to in that 
letter, I am to request that their opinions may be ascertained and communicat· 
ed as early as possible, It is desirable that these opinions should be support· 
ed as far as possible by facts and figures. 

2. I aID to add that no separate communication is being sent to the indi· 
vidual Chambers of Commerce who are members of your Federation/Associa· 
tion. 

LETTER :FROM THE SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY 

CoMMITl'EE, TO THE CHAmMAN, EXCHANGE BANKS' ASSOCIATION, 

CALCU"nA, No, 318, DATED THE 10TH SEPTEMBER 1929. 

I am directed to forward herewith for your information an advance copy 
of the questionnaire that will shortly be issued by the Indian Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee in regard to the financing of fowign trade. The Sub. 
Committee of the Omtral Banking Enquiry Committee which has been 
appointed to deal with thi.. question would like to have the foJlowing further 
details in regard to the operations of exchange banks which have not been 
included in the questionnaire which will be issued to the public, 

2. In the first place the Sub·Committee desire to obtain information as 
accurate as poSSible in regard to the finance tbat is required for the import 
and export trade"of India, meaning by this trade the trade to and frOID the 
ports of India, If imports could be set off against exports, the finance reo 
quired for this purpose would be the difference between the value of the imports 
and the exports, The Committee understand that in the case of a few firm. 
the import and export obligations are thus Bet off and that in most other cases 
the finance required for the import trade has to be twated separately from the 
finance required for the export trade, As this is done mostly through Exchange 
Banks, the Suh·Committee would be gateful if you would be good 
enough to furnish them with all the available information at your disposal in 
regard to this matter, e.nd also state what finance is required on the average 
for say £10,000 worth of goods and for what duration of time, If accurate 
information is not available the Sub,Committee would a.ppreeiate if an 
approximate estimate of the total finance required could be funrillhed. 
If any of the facts or figures furnished are to be treated as confidentia.I, the 
same may kindly be indicated in your reply. 
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3. Th~ Centr .. l Commitree i. dealing with the credit facilities given by 
banks of various c"",ses like the Imperial Bank of India, the exchange banks, 
the co-operative banks and the indigenous and joint ~.tock banks, to local 
industrios, internal trade and agriculture. In dealing with this question, it will 
be necessary to have accurate information as to the extent to which the Ex
change banks take a part in this financing. I am to requf'st that informa
tion on this point may also be furnished in your letter supplying the :figures 
and information asked for in paragraph 2 above. If the exchange banks, in 
addition to the facilities mentiond above, are also affording any a.ssistance 
to any other class of banks in this country, information ITgarding such assist
""ee may also be futtlished. 

Replies by the British Members of the Associated Exchange Banks to the 
Supplementary Questionnaire ~ issued by the Indian Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee. 

Question I,-Describe the part played by the different claBBe. of Banko 
and Bankers and Importing and ExPorting firms in the financing of tm 
Foreign Trade of India during the following Btage8:-

(a) EXPORT TRADE.-

(i)) From the village to the M andi. 
,1n8u'rr.-Frmn the village to the ~-fandi the export trade i!; fin[l.nceil 

by the Zemindars. Banias, and Co·operative ,Societies. The Imperial 
Bank of India and Indian Joint Stock Banks also help to some extent in 
financing in villages, FiS they lena money in l\fnndis f1gninst hypot.hecation 
of stocks in Commisf.;ion Agents' and Exportin~ houses' godo\\-"'"D.s. who 
;n tum lend to village producers against the latter's contracts to deliver 
produce at suhsequent dates, The above Banks also lend money in 
l\fandis ilf!ainst currency hundis and thus feed the market with money 
which goes to the villages for purchase of produce. 

(i.) From the )fandi to the exporting ports. 
AnsweT.-From the Mandi to the exporting ports it is'financed by the 

Tmp('ri~d Rtmk of Indi,\, Indi3ll ·Joint Stock Banks i'md Exchang~ Banks. 
The Indigenous Banks and some of the Exchan~e Banks make advances 
against produce in Godowns but the Exchange Banks usually limit their 
accommodation to such firms who do export business. In Mandis the 
exporter:::. 115tll\1l~' t·ake Je1i"('r~- of the produce through a shroff (guarA.nt.~e 
broker) who finances the payments and the shroff will receive a demand 
drqlt on the exporter's firm drawn on their office at the port, signed by 
the firm's representative at the larger centres for the price of the com
modity. He generally receives a commission of f to ! per cent. for thiR 
~r.<::~et1on. These ilrsfts nre purchased by the Indigenous as well as by 
the Exchange Banks and the Shroff EhuB receives funds to finance further 
transactions. Tbe. export is cared for by the larger export firms at the 
ports such as Ball! Bros., the Exchange Banks financing by the purchase 
of Foreign Bills, either with or without documents. . 



·(b) IMPonT TRADE.-

(i) From the importing ports w the distributing centre8Jn I"dIa. 
8uch as Amritsar, Delhi, Cawnpore, etc. 

A.nsw8r.-From the importing ports to the distributincr centres in India, 
it is general1y financed by Exchange Banks, Indian J~int Stock Banks 
ann big Import h()1lses such 11S Balli Bros. The, good,:; are $;hipp(';l to a 
po):;) snd the relative bills sent to an up-countrv A~encv for collection. 
From. the port the goods are railed up-country: The importers in t.he 
m~Jonty of cases pay these bills by means of loans ~anted by the Ex

. change Banks financing the bil1s against it margin of 20 per cent. of the 
va,lue of the goods plus all import charges, with interest at ImperiA.l Ba.nk 
ra,te. Goods taken delh~er\" of Lv the importers from their loan c1ccount 
are either sold for cash or' on credit of from 2 to 4 months with int.erest 
at 6 per cent. or more per annum to dealers. The dealers exhibit the 
g-oods in their shops in the larger distributing centres and dea.:ers from 
the villages come to those centres and buy for cash and/or on credit. 

(it') From the distributing centres to the conBumer. 

Answer.-From the distributing centres to the consumers it is financed 
by the Commission Agents (Arthins) acting as middle men. The;' buy 
tor the dealers in ]ar~er villages, who in turn ~ell to the dealers in ~maller 
villages, who sen to the ryots against the security of their promise to 
pay when the crops are harvested Rnd sold. 

Question 2.-What are the terms on which the financing of trade during 
the I1b.)vc .c:itlq(;S il; done:' 

ATe any difficulties experienced in connection u:ith the above financing 
and hare you any 8ugge8tion.<; to make for removing those difficultie8 and 
for improving in any way the existing financial facl1ities available for the 
,movement of imported and exportable article.'? 

An8u~eT.-In the case of the export trade the produce is bought on 
the threshing floor by ca.rriers or zemindars to be carried and sold at the 
nE'::l.rest market. Produce is nl5>o sold to Banias in li'1uidation of pro~ 
ducers' debts And the Bnn][ts storE> the produce to sell at n time it eRn 
fetch the best price. In the Mandis the produce is pledged with the 
Imperial Bank of India and other Indian Joint Stock Banks or Commie-
6ion Agents at rates 'Varying from n to 9 per cC'nt. per nnnum. 

The Import. Trade from port to lIfandi is generally financed by Ex
-change Banks and also other Banks .and hi:; import houses at rates vary
ing bct'tl-ecn G and 8 pel cent. per annum. From the l\fandi to the 
consuming centres it is financed by the Commission Agents at the rate of 
6 to 9 per cent. pel' f:.nilum. The obvious disnd1'"antnge is t,be Ja.l'gl" num
ber of middle men ('mp]o~·ed. Further the funds of Commissivu A?('nt~ 
remain locked up for unusually long periods. With further development 
of Banking the Commission Agent may be relieved of this burden and 
improved means of communication are t,ending to bring the producer 
'(\irect into the market. 
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Que.tion a.-It loa. been .ugge.ted thaI the grower of produce in IIldi .. 
tines nut get the full ir.T his 'produce on account 0/ the Bpeculative buying 
and .elling activitie. of firm. and companie. who deal in the e"'port tradw 
and by the ('('niT;.l (I{ prices by these and other bodies. What aT'; yo'Ur 
views on thi8 8uggestion? Please supplement your views by any facts 
and figure. within your knowledge. Have you any observations to make 
with a t1iezl' to ensure a better rebrn to t1t1~ grower8 of produce in India? 

An.wer.-There is a good deal of truth in the suggestion. The village 
producers "t'c illiterate people and know very little about the trade and 
<O!DIDerCe of the articles they produce. They are afraid that if they 
them<dves market the produce they will be cheated by a Commission 
Agent. Producers are heavily indebted to village Bamas and Co-opera.
tive Sncieties and have to pay land taxes to the State at the time of the 
harvesting of their crops. In the circumstances the producer ca.nnot but 
sell his produce on the threshing floor, when in .accordance with the laws 
of supply an1 (it-:m;1Ld the produce is usually cheap. Later on the pJif~es 
mav go up but the produce is in the hands of others who have cornered 
it .. That the producer may get a better return it is suggested that he 
should be educated and should at least be fully aware of the commercial 
history of the articles he produces. In the meantime it might be possible 
to .ul':mge ~ome metlH cl of disposing of his crops at market pnces which 
might be done by a commercial aeency which could receive his crop. on 
the lines of Grain Elevator Companies as in Canada, the Argentine, ""d 
elsewhere. TheBe agencies would receive the crops of various ryots, and 
give ·1 rec~ipt to the c:ons1gnors, stating thereon the trade of bis crop ond 
advancing him .ay 50 per cent. of its value, the balance being paid on 
the basis of the average price obtained from sales of the particular grade 
during tbe season less an agency commission. If the ryot had confi
dence in such an institution he could devote all hi. attention to the 
growing of his crops. lrnowinQ" thRt his interests as regards the sale 
tlwrcof were being beHer looked after, and with better results than if he 
sold the crop himself. lIe would also have the satisfaction of knowing 
that he had obtained the same price as tbe other ryots for his crop. 

Jlfe,ms of trnnsport between the Mandi. and the neighbouring villages 
should be improved and well guarded and so enable producers to come 
in direct touch with the Mandi. 

Further to help them in their financial matters the establishment of 
Land Mortgage Banks is most essential. With the establishment of Land 
}.{ortgage Banks, sel1in~ agencies, improved means of communication and 
a certain amount of education it is probable pl'f,ducers would get a bett..Y 
relum for their produce. 

I"h .... e ... ~ It.nk ", T"~i~_ Au.tralia and China. 
National Bank of Jndia. Lhl'ited. 
H~n'likon( and S11an .. 118i Banl<ing l'orporation. 
MercantUe Bank of lndia, Limited. 

Llov~s !lank. Limit;!"!. 
Easte>'D 1I8nl<. Lirri+eiI 
P. and O. Banking Corooration. LImited. 
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LBTTICll. PROH THE SJlCRJlTARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY CuH

HlTTEE, TO THE MANAGING DmEcTOBS, (1) THE BANK OF BARODA, 

BoMBAY; (2) THE BANK OF INDIA, BOMBAY; (3) THE BANK OF INDORE, 

INDoRE; (4) THE BANK OF }1YSORE, BANGALORE; (5) THE BENARES 

BANK, BENA1<ES ; (6) THE CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA, BOMBAY; (7) THE 

INDIAN BANK, MADRAS; (8) THE PEOPLE'S BANK OF NORTHERN INDIA, 

LAHORE; AND (9) THE PuNJAB NATIONAL BANK, LAHORE, No. 335, 

DATED THE 17TH SEPTEMB£R 1929. 

I am directed to forward herewith two questions sent by a member of the 
sub-committee of the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee which WB8 

.appointed to deal with the question of the financing of foreign trade of India. 
They were considered at a meeting of the sub-committee held at Calcutta 
towards the end of last month and it was resolved that certain specified Indian 
!Janks might be supplied with a copy of these questions and requested to fur
nish the Bub· committee with their answers. I am therefore directed to re
quest that, if your bank has nO objection, replies to these questions may be 
sent to me as Boon as possible. 

List of Qu,e$tions. 

1. What are the difficulties experienced by Indian banks in developing 
foreign exchange business and what may be done to remove those 
difficulties ~ 

II. What may be done to secure the starting of branche, at some princi
pal foreign centres of trade by some Indian bank or banks 1 

LBTTER FROM THE SECRETARY, THE ASSOCIATED CHAMBERS OF CoMMERCE 

OF INDIA AND CEYLON, TO THE SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING 

ENQUIRY CoMMITTEE, No. 370-33-A. C., DATED THE 12TH SEPTEMBER 

1929. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 317 of the 
10th instant and to state that as requested thef(>in all members of the Asso
'ciation are being consulted in regard to the questions referred to in your letter 
to the Chairman, Exchange Banks' Association, Calcutta. I shan address yon 
again as soon as the replies a~ received. 

LETTER FROH THE MANAGEB, 

SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL 

THE 21ST SEPTEMBER 1929. 

BANK OF INDORE1 LnnTED, TO TH1Il 

BANKING ENQUIRY CoMMITTEE, DATED 

Encloaed I have the honour to hand you my replies to the two qnestions 
received with yourletter No. 335 of the 17th instant. 
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Que&tion No. 1.-What are the difficulties experienced by Indian bank .. 
in developing foreign exchange business and what may be done to remove 
those difficulties! 

o4n,"-oor.-I think this question is based on a wrong understanding of 
facts. Are thero any Indian banks who are endeavouring to develop foreign 
exchange! I do not know of any, so I am not able to mention any difficulties. 
Indian banks are experiencing in developing that branch of banking business. 

I should say one difficulty would be the absence of branches abroad. And 
this leads to the second question. 

QueBtion :Yo. 2.- What may be done to secure tbe starting of branches at 
some principal foreign centres 01 trade by some Indian Bank or Banks! 

Answer.-In my opinion Indian banking is not yet sufficiently developed 
for foreign exchange banking. There are not many foreign exchange banks, 
and at present the few Indian banks that exist have not Jrown sufficiently 
in size and importance to enable them to spread branchcR abroad, eve-n if 
thcy did wish to enter into a foreign exchange business, which, I think, they 
do not wish tD do. Also, it is not usual for a bank doing an ordinary banking 
business to take up foreign exchange. 

A bank must attain to a certain size and standard before it can safely 
ext-enu to foreign countries. Capital is necessary for such expansion and a 
bank must hayc some standing and a considerable amount, of funds before it 
can compete with other large and important exchange banks, like) for instance" 
the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, "ith over ten crores of 
ru pc<'s in capital and reserve and very large workin6 capital. 

Compare thi.. with our largest Indian bank, t.fw Central Bank of India, 
T..imited, which has in ca.pital and reserve roughly two and a balf crores and 
quite a small working capital compared with the Chartered Bank. Next 
to the Central Bank comes the Bank of India and a long way after come a 
whole lot of small bank. with quite insufficient funds and standing to enable 
them to open branches abroad and d"velop a foreign exchange business. 

I think Indian banking (I refer to modern banking methods) has to grow 
and dev"lop in its own way as banking has grown and developed in other 
countries, and I think it is gradually growing and developing. I do not see 
how any aid Government ca.n give could force the growth. Banks Uve upon 
the confidence of the public and until that has been secured no great headway 
can be expected. 

It seems to me that it would be quite r·osaible for a group of wealthy 
Indian export and import merchants, Bay in Bombay, to start an exchange 
bank with the head office in Bomhay and a branch in London, and I think 
such an undertakinil would perhaps lead to the way fDr other Indian ex· 
change banks. Exchange banking is a very profitable business if undertaken 
Dn sound line.. I think I am right in saying that exchange hanka make larger 
profits than other banks. 

Perhaps Government might help to 80me little extent in this direction by 
persuading some big Bombay merchants to co·operate for this purpose, and 
the Secretary of State might promise snch a bank faciliti"s for the purchase of 
Council Bills by placing the name of the hank on th"ir starred list. This 
would give the bank a certain amount of " Izat" amongst other banks. 
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Li:TTER FROM THE SECRETARY, INDIAN B.u.-x, LIMITED, TO THE SECRETARY, 
INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQCmy COMMITTEE, No. C. R.·38·707, 
DATED THE 21ST SEPTEMBER 1929. 

With reference to your letter No. 335,dated the 17th instant, sa this Bank 
doc. not do foreign exchange husiness, I regret I am not in " position to reply 
to the questions sent by you. 

LETTER FROM THE ClrAmMAN. EXCHANGE BANKS' ASSOCIATION, CALCUTTA., 
TO THE SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIBY COl\!l\!1TTEE, 
DATED THE 24TH SEPTEMBER 1929. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of the advance copy of the ques: 
tionnaire that will shortly be iBsued by the Indian o,ntral Banking Enquiry 
Committee in regard to the financing of foreign trwe. 

2. This questionnaire, we understand, will shortly bc dealt with by & 

special Sub·Committee, appointed by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, on 
which a represent.ative of this Association will have a seat. It does not 
appear to us that any sevarate reply to the questionnaire is called for from the 
exchange banks, as most of the questions are obviously addressed to the mer· 
cantile community as apart from the banks. The Exchange Banks' represent
ative, howeycr, on the Chamber Committee will be able to render such BBslst· 
anee as may be necessary in all matters relating to banking custom and pro
cedure. 

3. The further details desired of operations of exchange banks in India 
which have not been included in the questionnaire, are not available here. As 
they are of a strictly confidential nature we suggest you should ask the Direc
tor-General of Commercial Intc-lligc-nce and Statistics to endeavour to procure 
them in consolidated form through the same channel as he obtains the figures 
:relating to capital, reserves, depoRits, and cash recorded on page 1 of the 
Statistical Tables relating to Banks in India published by biB department 

Li:TTER FROM THE MA..'lAGlNG DmECTOR, THE CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA, 

LIMITED, BOMBAY, TO THE SECRETARY,INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING· 

ENQillRY COMMITl'EE, DATED THE 26TH SEPTEMBER 1929. 

With reference to your No. 335 olthe 17th instant and the two questions 
sent therewith, we have the honour to au bmit our views thereon hereunder. 

The chief difficulties in the way of an Indian bank opening ita branch in 
London for doing foreign exchange business are as follows :-

(I) It must have a large capital, say over Ea. 2 crores, in order to com
mand credit in the London Discount Market as well sa with exchange banks 
doing businesa in India. 



(2) To open a branch in London and maintain it in style on correct lines 
"the institution should be in a position to sacrifice Ra. 5,000 or more every 
month for a period of at least three years for maintenance and to meet unfore· 
seen losses in a new line of busineBB, which must naturally result for want of 
practical experience. 1'0 expect the branch to be self-supporting within three 
years of its cxistence would be, in our opinion, too optimistic a view to adopt 
considerinb the strong position of the exchange banks and the very narrow 
margin on which the branch must work to attract buginess. 

(3) The branch must have a trained and reliable stafi with some 
knowledge of international exchange. 

(4) The floating resources of the hank should be .. ide enough to permit a. 
big turnover. 

(5) Political movement" in Indi .. have .. good de .. l to do with the hanking 
a.nd trading facilities which an Indian b .. nk could expect from British and 
foreign banks in London and at other places. 

(6) A Bank with its head office in London has better chances than one 
with its head officc in India of securing import and export bills as well 88 
bills for collection and, being on the spot, is more conversant with the pre
valent monetary situation. 

(7) An Indian bank opening its branch in London can hardly expect ,to 
receive local deposits or other business from the British public or merchants 
and manufacturers. Even banks like the Chartered, National and the Mer· 
cantile are not much patronised by the public in London, and they are chiefly 
known to business firms tradin;< with the East. 

In thc past, attempts have been made to establish branches of Indian 
banks in London. The defunct Indian Specie Bank had a branch in London, 
but it was established more for its silver transactions than for regular banking 
business in foreign exchange. 

One of the other joint stock banks under Indian management doing 
"uBine .. in foreign exchange, though on a small scale, is the Central Bank 
of India, Limited. Although it has resources enough to open a branch in 
London, it has been developing its foreigu business through Agents and has 
been Buccessful in fonning useful connections. In the ordinary course these 
mi;:ht have sufficed to justify the opening of a branch in London. Due, 
however, to tbe following difficulties the growth of its foreign exchange 
business h88 been arrested, and but for its etrength the Central Bank might 
have had to give this husiness up entiIl>ly ere now :-

(a) Constant rumours about its credit, consequent on aggressive prose
cUtioILS permissible under law, defective as it is at present; 

(b) Determinea efforts of rivals and enemies to make capital out ohuch 
rumours ; 

(e) Periodical runs on the bank engineered by designing individuals; 

(d) Tendency of British banks to lend restrictedly even against Govern
ment of India securities, due perha,," to their taking too serions 
a view of the differences between Government and the extreme 
seetion of political thought. 



(e) British banks, unwillin~ as they are from a patriotic point of vi ... 
to lend to Indian bank., even against gilt-edged securitiee, 
ask for higher rates of interest than those ruling in the market, 
and these high rates of interest would absorb the small margin 
of profit in such business. Besides, it would hardly pay an 
Indian bank to borrow monies in In<lia and em ploy them on the 
London Discount Market_ 

(fJ Foreign Banks, being not conversant with the real political situa
tion in India, are inclined to exercise undue caution, and will 
only pass their business in bills for collection on to banks 
having head offices in London rather than to joint stock 
banks established in India. 

(g) The attitude of some of the exchange banks in India to suspend 
facilities in forward transactions in exchange at the spread of 
any rumour regarding this Bank. 

Some of the above difficulties, as will be realised, are bv nature such that 
they cannot he removed hy Government interlen'nce orlc6islation. They 
could only be solved by mutual trust and goodwill. But, hesides the above 
difficulties, exchange banks in India-British and Foreign-have been so 
well-established and so amnly provided ""ith funds througb their Indian 
branches and the London Discount ~Iarket at rdatively cheap rates that it 
would be extremely difficult for an institution out8ide their circle to compete 
with any measure of success, at least for a time after the startin6' of the ex
change business. Government, however, could encourage approvt'd Indian 
banks to e8tabli.h branches in London by giving them a part of their eX
change business and by rendering it possible for .ueh Indian banks to borrow 
from the surplus funds at the disposal of the Secretary of State for India. at 
the same rate at which his deposits are made with the Big Five and other 
British banks. 

LETTER FROM THE MANAGER, THE BA5K OF INDIA, LnnTED, BOMEAY, TO THE 

SECRETARY, bDUN CENTRAL BANKING ENQl;IRY COMMITTEE, 

No_ 54828, DATED THE 30TlI SEPTEMBER 1929. 

With reference to your letter of the 17th instant, and in answer to the 
two questions (l) difficulties experienced by Indian banks reo foreign 
exchange business, (2) what may be done to start fO'N'ign exchange business 
by Indian banks, I beg to state that as I am not concerned with foreign ex
change business, I am not really competent to answer the questions. 

Foreign exchange banking is, in my opinion, a special subject necessi .. 
taHng connection, aflsociation and re~idence in the countries concerned, e.g., 
the National City Bank of New York is peculiarly competent to deal with 
foreign exchange tranf'actions between America-India and London, the 
Yokohama Specie Banl<, Limited, is concerned with Japan-India and London, 
the Hongkong Bank, Limited, is concerned with China-India and London, 
the Eastern Bank, Limited, is concerned with MesojlOtami~India and 
London. The Netherlands Trading Society is concerned with Holland, Bel
gium, Germany-India and London. The Chartered Bank of India, Australia 
and China is concerned with the Straits Settlements-India and London_ 
>The National Bank of India, Limited, is concerned with India--Aden, East 
.Africa and London. 
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It appears to me almost impossible for a purely Indian bank to compote 
with foreign excha.nge business in So many different countries. 

The suggestion that all banks carrying on business in India be required to 
employ a percentage of Indian covenanted a,sii!tants mav be considered 88. 
useful for the training of Indians in foreign exchange.' . 

I consider that Indian or local banking can absorb all available talent 
at present. 

I would emphasise that this letter represents my personal views only. 

Ll!T'I'El\ FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER, BENARES BANK, LrnI'fED, TO TIIJ!l 

SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY CoMMITTEE, No. G.-

757, DATED THE 3JST OCTOBER 1929. 

In continuation of our No. 532 of the 20th ultimo, we· have to state in 
answer to the two questions which accompanied your favour of the 17th 
ultimo that it does not seom to Us to be possible for Indian banks to secure 
any decent share in the foreign eXchange business as long as the export and 
import trades are in the hands of European houses. As credits for financing 
the major portion of these tra,des are created in foreif:,1D. countries, foreign 
banks must continue to monopolise this husiness. 

The delay in sending this reply is much regretted. 

LETTER FROM THE ~AOER, THE BANK OF M1I'SORE, LIMITED; TO THE 

SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, No. P. C.-
359, DATED BANGALORE, THE 12TH NOVEMBER 1929. 

I am in receipt of yom letter No. 600 of the 8th instant enclosing a duplicate 
copy of your letter No. 335 of the 17th September 1929. AR we do not deal in 
foreign exchange, I regret we are not in a position to answer your questions. 

Most of the export. of agricultural produce from this State are in the hands 
of firms like Ralli Brothers, Dreyfus and Company. Volkarts, etc. As regards 
(1) Coffee, this is sold at the Coast; there arc no direct exports from the State. 

(2) Mi7l.eTai O,e8.-Credits are opened with the exchange banks by the 
buyers in America and England. 

Personally I should say that the great obstacle in the way of Indian banks 
undertaking foreign exchange business is the lack of men with foreign eX· 
change experience: this, howf>ver, could be overcome in time. There is no 
reason to suppose that if Indian banks opened branches abroad they would 
not obtain a share of foreign exchange business. It is merely a 'luestion of 
expense, pro\ided as stated above there were tra.ined men capable of dealing: 
with tho business. 
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LIIl'l"l'EB )'BOM TltE SECBET-'RY. BURMA INDIAN CUMBER OF Go .... EROB. TO' 

THE SECBET-'RY. INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY GcllMITTEE. 

No. G. L.·101;/29·30, DATED THE 2ND DECEMBER 1929. 

SUBJECT.-Banking Eng:uiT1J. 

With reference to your letter No, 316. dated the 10th September 1929, 
addressed to the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce, Calcutta, enelOl!· 
ing a copy of a letter issued to the Chairman of the Exchange Banks' Associa· 
tion, Calcutta, on the above subject, I am directed to forward herewith the 
replies of my Committee to the questionnaire of the Indian Central Banl<ing 
Enquiry Committee in regard to the financing of foreign trade, 

I am further directed to ('nclose herewith a note on t.he "Estimate of 
Finance for Foreign Trade of India" prepared by one ,of the members of my 
Gommittee in reply to your letter to the Chairman of the ExchaIlge Banks' 
Association and to say that my Committee arc in gen€ral agrC'(,IDent with the 
views express(;'u therein. I am to add that this note appenred in the" Indian 
Finance" in its last two issues of the month of October 1929. 

Replies of the Oommittee of the Burma Inilian Chamber of Oommerce to the 
questionnaire of the Indian Oenlral Banking Enquiry Oommittee regarding 
Financing of Foreign Trade. 

Q1t.sfiorr I,-Would you state. with reforenee to any trude that vou have 
had an opportunity to observe, the credit facilities which are required and to 
what extent banks supplying those facilIties fulfil the present requirements' 

In your opinion, is there any class. of merchants who arc unable to secure 
all the assistance they need either in India or in foreign countriE"s, and if so. 
could yon give any reasons for this ~tatc of affairs. 

What remedies do you suggest! 

Arrsw.r.-It would be difficult to state the exact or even an approximate 
extent of the credit facilities required in respect of foreign trade as it depends 
on the general state of the foreign trade, season, and the conditions of the money 
market in general. 

The Chamber is of opinion that the banks supplying those facilities, i.e., 
the exchange banks. while giving all possible facilities to European parties. 
do not extend the same facilities to Indian parties uncif'r identical circumstan
ces, This is largely due to want of contact bt'tw('cn European bank managers 
and Indian merchants, There is general apathy on the part of the European 
managed Banks towards th(' Indian clientele. Thus coneiderations of nation
ality influence the poliey of the exchange banks to It large extent which appears 
to the Chamber to be undesirable. 

The second part of the question has been partly answered above. It is no 
doubt true that a closs of merchants do not secure all the assistance they need 
because their oredit does not come upto the standard required by the bank •. 
While this h<; so in some cases, the causes mentioned in answer to the first part 
are largely responsible, • 

• 
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The Chamber BUggests the establishment of a large InWan exchange 
bank, Indian in outlook and policy, in which Government, Indian banks and 
public Bhould be intereBted, as the remedy to improve the present state of 
aftairs. 

Quution 2.-What are the credit instruments in use with regard to foreign 
trade! 

In what conditions is credit available against these documents and in what 
ilonditions is clean credit available! What are the rates charged by the banks , 

Are there any oea.sona! fluctuations in these rates! 
What are the facilities existing at present in the export trade for discount· 

ing export bills ! 

Are there any restrictions that you have to complain of! 

Have you any remarks to make with regard to the exchange rates which 
are charged for the conversion of rupee into su-rling or other foreign currencies, 
.and vice t~er8a or for thE' remittance of funds to and fro 1 

AnsU'er.-The most important credit instruments in use in foreign trade 
are lettrr. of credit and bills. The conditions under which credit would be 
avauable against these documents and under which clean credit would be 
available would depend upon the circumstances in each particular eaBe. 

There are seasonal fluctuations in rates of interest.. 
The facilities at present available for discounting export bills are freely 

a.-ailable w European banks but the same facilities would not be available to 
Indian bank..<:l for reasons stated in anSW(,T to question 1. Also the ('xchange 
banks are a ble to get adeq uate re.dis(>ounting facilities in the London market 
and thus supplement their resource" which would not be available to the Indian 
banks, even if they opened branches. The Tata Industrial Bank could not 
get any facilities from the Bank of England. 

The only remark thc Chamber dcsires to offer with regard to the exchange 
rates is that more favourable rates arc obtained by European parties than the 
Indian parties. 

Question 3.-Have you any suggestions to make with regard t<>-

.(i) (a) the establishment of bonded warehouses, 
(b) the present practice of port trust warehousing, 
(e) the practice by banks of releasing goods on trust receipts, or 
{d) any other methods in vogue for tl e convenience a.nd facility 

of merchants engaged in the import trade! 

'{iil Do theinterests of the traders and the public suffer in any way 
through any defects in the present organisation, and have you 
any suggestions for its improvement? 

A1!8Wer.-(i) (a) The Chamber suggests the establishment of licensed 
'warehouses in different localities. 

(b) Nil. 
(e) The Banks should be more liberal in releasing goods on trust receipts. 
(d) There should be a general broadening in tte outlook of banks. 
(;;) The Chamber suggests that Indian exchange banks with working 

.arrangements with Indian joint· stock bank should be started . 

• 
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!late on the Erilmate of Finance for Foreign Trade of India. 

Before one begins to d;'cuss this subject it is adyisable to determine what· 
it exa.ctly means and if there are any qualifications which must govern the efiti
mate. For example. thpre are thrt'e obvious factors which must increase or 
decrease the total amount of money required to accommodate the import and 
export business of India with the outside world, t'iz., (i) the volume of bl.UiinP88, 
(ii) the level of prices and (iii) the velocity of business. Tbe first two are 
easily understandable. The last one·refers to the flow of business, both inwards 
and outwards; the rate of this speed or flow and the periods of increase or 
decrease in the normal rate of flow. If (i) and (ii) are constant for any two 
years, the limits within whieh the amount of finance will fall, in any parti. 
cular year, will depend upon (i;;). And tbe amount of finance thronghout 
any particular period caD only be uniform if all the three fadors remain un~ 
changed; othet'wisE', thf're will be variation£! from the mean or average figtITf'. -
Someti~es more money will he f{'{) uired , sometimes les~, the extent of variation 
depending upon the incidence of each of these itemg. From practiC'al point of 
view such an estimate is never constant. TherE' may be fluctuation due to 
price changes, or seasonal variation in the volume and speed ,.,f business or 
due to supply and demand. 

The a.bove three limitations, which arC' merely referred to by the way, to 
illustrate the difficulty in arriving a.t an absolute and unchangeable figure. 
however, do not completely define the subject. The points at which" Foreign 
Finance" begins and ceases to operate have a very important hearing on the 
question. The distance between th('s(' two points determines t.he duration of . 
finance. Should the subject cover the period of time intervening between the 

• export of goods in one country to the import of goodfl in anothEr country or 
should it extend from the day on which export bills are received to tne day on 
which they are due for payment by the importer. The difference ","tween the 
above two periods will depend upon the usance of bIlls, assuming that the good. 
and the relative bills take same time in transit. Further in ~ome countries, as 
in India, there is a practice on the part of the banks to advance, in certain cases, 
depending upon the credit position of the shippers, on the expectation of reo 
ceiving export bills, as soon as the relative exchange contracts are entered into. 
Should this kind of credit be included under the scope of this subject 1 Also 
when import bills are due for payment, the bills may not be retired by the 
drawees, or they may require accommodation from their bankers on the security 
of the relative goods and with such advances retire the bills. Should such 
advances he included! 

I 

Finally, the agency which provides accommodation has a bearing on the 
Bubject. The exporter or importer may finance the transaction himself, or the 
aecommodation may be provided by some third party including banks. In the 
I""tcase, the provider of accommodation may hold on to the bills until maturity 
or may sell them to the market or bigger banks. 

We have surveyed the limitations which must qualify any answer to this 
question. What particularfactors should be taken into account in determining 
the answer to this question will depend upon the object of enquiry. 

The Exchange Sub·Committee of the Central Banking Inquiry Committee· 
i. "',purted to have issued a letter to the Chairman of the Exchange Banks 
working in India enqniring from him the amount of finance necessary for the 
foreign trade of India. Presumably, the object of this communication is to 
ascertain the amount of money which the Exchange Banks have to provide for 
the external trade of India. The preliminary remarks which have been made· 
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. above will show how totally different answe'" can be given according to the 
different view, taken of the scope of the question. And it would be far better 
if the que,tion il .takd in more precise terms, embodying all the qualifications 
which should govern the answer. 

Bearing in mind the object of the Exchange Sub-Committee of the Central 
Banking Inquiry ComDlittee~ we now proc~.ed to di,:.,cuss the qua.lifications under 
which the estimate should be prepared and thereafter arrive at some idea 01 the 
estimate itself. 

Value of External Trade. 

The Government blue books give the following import and export figures 
of India during the last three years. The year covers 12 months from 1st 
April to 31st March in each year: 

Imports. Exporl8. 

Year. Rs. Ro. 

(Crores.) (Crores.) 

1926·27 231 309 

1927-28 250 329 

1928-29 253 338 

Average for 3 years 245 322 

The monthly average on the basis of the last three years' average comes to 
'B.s. 20':; (:fores import.:! and Rs. 2G' 8 crorCf:! exports. 

By looking to the monthly figures of imports it will be seen that they afe 
not uniform throughout tbc year. The figures during June to August are about 
2 crores helow the awrage and the figur"s during November, January. March 
and April are II. bOH"" the average by the same figure. In the caEe of exports, 
figures for January to March are above the average by about 3 croreo. July 
to August are dull months for exports and figures fnr these months are below 
the average by 2 to 3 erores. 

The figuTeg given above do not include import~ a~d exports on Government 
account or rPlating to bullion bu:'-.inf'~8. They, hOWf>YN, inciudt, imports direct 
by State Railways working under the company manag{'ment, which are not 
p .. id for in the ordinary way. The monthly awrage of such imports on the 
basis of the figures for the last three years comes to about Rs. 17 lacs. The 
average value of annual bullion imports during the last three years is RB.3,510 
lacs and the monthly figure comes to approximately:&s. 3 crores. 

In preparing the estimates "-e .hall a'RUIDe th" imports and export. to be 
uniform. We shall further indicate the periods of maximum and minimulIl 
pressure and the extent of such pressure. 

Dura!ian of Fin"""e. 

'fhe prelin::.lnar l financ.;o- I)f the nature of adyanee~ to shippers to enable 
them to buy produce and/of in anticipation of exchange contract., really 
comes under the category of finance for intt'rnal trade. It i8 only when the 
aoods are ready for export that the foreign finance should come into operation. 
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The advances to shippers to facilitate their purchases with a view to get their 
bill business does not fall in the domain of "Foreign Finance". Similarly 
subsequent or supplementary finance to the importing houses when they want 
oredit aiterthe import bills have matured, should be classed as credit for inter
nal trade. 

In the case of exports from India, the" Foreign Finance" should be COD. 

sidered to come into operation as soon as the goods are definitely marked for 
export and sold abroad. Some intC>rval must elapse before such goods are 
actually shipped. It may happen that the goods are in the interior and have to 
be railed to the port town for shipment; or it may be that the good, are already 
at the port but there is delay in gcttingfrdght. Such period of transit from the 
railhead to the ship or of delay is generally not much but at times amounts to 
three weeks. The average, how€yer, would not be more than a fortni~ht. It 
may be argued that exporting houses buy and store goods with thf' objPct to 
export at some future date, either to meet the forward contrads already entered 
into or when prices are fa.vourable and as such, accommodation for ~uch period 
of storage should be covered hy the class of finance under consideration. Actual 
purchases by obtaining deliveries arc however raTc-Iy made to meC't future 
contracts for exports. Such forward contracts are generally arranged on the 
basisofforward purcha~es1 which do not require deliveries at the tiIDe of 
contract and the consequent storage and finance. But even if goods are 
actually and definitely stored to meet future exportsl the relative credit 
should be classed as finance for the internal trade. 

The period of transit between India and Europe is about 3 weeks. In the 
case of Java, Straits, Iraq and such other nearer foreign ports, the interval may 
he less. On the other hand th, time of transit to West Indies may he much 
longer than 3 weeks. The average period maYl however, be safely assumed to 
be three weeks. 

The total interval between the moment goods are earmarked for export 
a.nd the moment when they re-ach the foreign country thus comes to five weeks 
or sa.y It months. 

The exports from India are geuf'Tally in the nature of f:ales to the import
ers in t.he foreign countries. It i:-:. only commodities like wool, hidefo: and ::;kins 
and tea that they are not f;old but spnt to be auctioned after arrivnl. The 
value of goods in the lattf'r ('asf' eannot be determined until thf' al1rtion. 
This difference- has led to t1\'0 methods of financing thcsf' two classes of exports. 
In the case of good.s which arC' in thc' nature of sale, bills are drawn by the 
seller upon the purchaser. The u:::ance of such bill" yaries according to practice 
,and arrangement hut the average would work out to be not more than 3 months. 
In the othr-r case where gOOd8 afC' auctioned at destination l the bills known as 
D. P. (Document' deliverable on Payment) are drawn and are paid after the 
a.uction. From the nature of transaction exact value of such goods is not 
known and the amount of relative bills is based on the probable amount which 
the goods would fetch at the auction, keeping SOIDe margjn on the market 
value in India at the time of export. Such bill", are paid off as soon a~ the 
auction is over and the tim£> between the arrival and the auction 'would on an 
average be not more than one month. T(·a auctions are held every week. 
Hides and skin. are auctioned every fortnight. In the caBe of wool the inter
val between two auctions i:;; longer but the average as referred to above is not 
more than a month. 

It may be incidentally remarked that letters of credits are generally arrang
ed by the purchasers of commoditi('s in favour of exporting sellers, which faci· 
litates credit to the exporters as well as brings into existence paper which has 
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good names to gnar8lltee their payment on due dates. Often these bills are 
accepted for payment by first class b8llks of tbe importing countries. Thi .. 
practice facilitates rediscount of such bills in the foreign market, should the
banks negotiating them in India want to do so, on their arrival at destination. 
Whether the negotiating banks would rediscount them or not will depend upon 
their cash position, the condition of the money market, tile rates of interest in 
India and abroad, etc. 

A. a general rule the Indian Branches of the Exchange Banks invariably 
rediscount such bills with their foreign offices and it is left to the discretion of 
such foreign offices whether the bills should be rerliscounted in the market 
or not. As we are J however, trying to ascertain the extent of finance irrespective 
of rates of interest, a.nd a.s adpquate facilities for rediscounting export bills 
are available in the London Market, we may conclude that the rr1~ey pTf>Tiinct 
by the Exchange Bank in financing export bills could b~ gut back within a 
period of about it months. 

It is true that export bills to Java, Straits, Iraq and some other foreign 
oountries are not rediscounted. But the volume of such experts is not large. 
Moreover. the usance of such bills is generally ODe month. Some allowance 
for this will be made when determining the estimate. 

In the ea~e of export D. P. Bills we have estimated that 8 month should 
elap,e before the goods are auctioned; and as the bills are retired from the 
rea.lization at such auctions, it follows that the amount invested by the Ex
change BankR in this cla.ss of business takes a month longer to be free, than in 
the case of other class of exports. 

Coming now to the question of finance for the unport bills, it commence. 
from the moment they are handed by the foreign exporter to the agent or the 
branch of the Exchange Bank. Such Bills arc drawn for varying usance
some are payable at sight, some after two months, tbrf'e months and in rare 
cases six months after sight. Tht' average usance i'5 3 month~. But a con~ 
siderable portion of such bills are drawn what are known as D. P. and the 
drawees of bills, in order to save storage and other charges, retire bills before 
maturity. The experience of the writer and whieh is confirmed by others 
is that it will be a reasonable assumption to say that on an average all impor$ 
bills are retired on an average two months after their ~rriva! in India. Tc 
arrive at the total duration of finance for the import bills we have to add 
period of transit from the exporting country to India, which to keep" safe 
margin, may be taken as one month. 

In the case of Bullion Imports the duration of finance coincides with 
the period of transit. The transit time hetween London and Bombay or South 
Africa and Madras is three weeks. It is very rarely that we get silver or gold 
from America, in which case shipments take longer time. We can therefore 
safely fix the duration of Bullion Finance at three weeks. 

The above remarks lead to the following conclusions as regards the duration 
of finance :-

EzportB.-(i) Where export bills are po"ible. the duration will be 
generally one and a quarter months. But if the export bills 
are not rediscounted the duration will he 4! months. 

(iiI In the cas~ of these exports which are sent out to be 
auctioned, tbe period of finance will be 21 months. 

l ... porl8.-The average duration of finance for imports is 3 months witll 
the exception of Bollion Finanee which lasts for only three weeks 
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All the imports and exports are not financed by the Exchange Banks. 
A portion of bills ore received for what is known as collection. It should, how
ever, be not concluded from this that they arc necessarily financed by the 
exporters in the foreign countries. It may be. and which is very often the 
case, that such exporters hand them Over to their own bankers who finance 
them them.elyes and merely utilize the agency of Exchange Bank for their 
realization. The Indian Exchange Banks thus do not finance 8uch business. 
They merely forward moneys in re.pect thereof after the bills are paid by the 
drawees. On a conservative estimate at least 30CYo of imports and 100/0 of 
exports go unfinanced by the Indian Exchange Banks. 

We now proceed to arrive at the estimate of finance provided by the 
Exchange Banks for the foreign trade of India. 

Imparts. Rs. (Lacs). 
Monthly average 2,050 
Less value of imports imported by State, but Company 

managed Railways 17 

Less 30% 
2,033 

610 

1,423 

Multiplying the above figure hy 3, the duration of finance, we get the 
amount of finance required to carryover for three months. 

Finance for merchandise import. = Rs. 4,269 lacs (I) In the case of 
bullion the duration of finance being only 1 of a month, the nece •• ary amount 
of credit comes to Rs. 225 lacs. 

Finance for Bullion imports = Rs. 225 lacs (2) Adding (1) and (2) we get 
Rs. 4,499 lacs or say Rs. 45 crores. 

Finance for Imports = Rs. 45 crores (3) And if we wish to make a further 
Ilollowance for any possible error we may increase this estimate by a few crores 
and put at: . 

Finance for imports = Rs. 50 crores ..•.....•.•. (A) Normally estimat~ 
(A) should not be inoreased. 

ExporlB.-The average value of monthly exports is Rs. 26'8 crores, out 
of which Rs. 3'5 crores account for the value of average monthly exportr of 
wool, Tea and Hides and Skins, on the basis of last three years' figures. 

The latter class of goorls require 21 month. to c"rry them and the rest 
valuing Rs. 2,330 lacs require It month •. 

The extent of finance therefore is : 

2,330 X 5/4. 
350 = 9,4. 

T.esslO% 

Finance for exports = Ro. 33'3 crores (4). 
VOL. II 

Rs.lacs. 
2,910 

790 

3,700 
3711 

3,330 

2 X 
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If we consider that the export bills aro not rediscounted but held o....,r till 
maturity on the basis of average usance of 3 months we shall have to multiply 
WlOths of 2,330 by 41 instead of Ii, in the above calculations and we get 
Rs. 96' 21 crores. This rt't:lult, however, does not repr€l:ient the actual condit.ions 
and as such should be left out of any reasonable consideration. 

. If, however 1 it is considered nece8sary to make a further allowance of 
safety on (4), we may add a crore or so and put down. 

Finance for Exports = Re. 35 erores (B). 

Finallte for Foreign Trade. 

To get at this figure we have to add (A) and (B) and we get 
Total finance = Rs. 85 crores (el. 

If the figure (3) and (4l are added we get a lower estimate, namely, Re. 78 
erores, or roughly Ro. 80 crores, but which L. probably truer. 

Total finance = Rs. 80 crores (D). 

Now all this finance is not provided by the Indian Branches of the 
Exchange Banks. Foreign offices of these Banks must and do provide their 
contribution. Assuming that the share of each Agency, Indian and Foreign 
is equal, the amount of money which the banks working in India have to 
provide comes to : 

Estimate I = Rs. 42t crores (El 

or Estimate II = Ro. 40 crores (Fl. 

according as we take (C) or (D) into consideration. 
We shall now proceed to subject the result (El and (Fl to an independent 

test. The deposits of the Exchange Banks approximate to Rs. 72 crores. 
They maintain about Rs. lO crores of cash balance and as a rough guess we 
may hazard that their holdings in Government Paper amount to about Rs. 15 
crores. They also finance int .. rnal trade of India, at least of the nature of 
preliminary and supplementary finance referred to above, though they have 
been taking increasing interest in the discounting of India bills, particularly 
in the port towns and are said to be lending for pur·poses unconnected with 
foreign business. In the busy months their portfolio of Inland Bills becomes 
scanty and they even take loans from the IT.lperial Bank on the security of 
Government Paper. The estimate of amount normally invested in such lend· 
i ngs would a verage out to be another lO crores. If;ve set off this 35 crore. 
from their deposits there would be left about Rs. 37 crores which comes very 
near to the e.timate given at (F). 

The above test is of course not very rigid. The writer is only depending 
upon scanty economic data and the investigation can naturally be not preci,e 
nor what could be got by analysing the statemente and figures appearing in 
the books of"the Exchange Banks. 

It may be argued that we have omitted to take into account the capital 
borrowed by the Indian branches from their branches outside India or their 
loans to such outside offices, and both these heads may contain appreciable 
sums in the Statement of their affairs. From the fact that the Chairman of a 
leading British Bank having large connections with India mentioned at one 
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of the Bank's annual meeting. that a portion of the Indian deposit. was in
vested in London, we are led to conclude that on the whole, taking th~ figures 
of the Indian Branches of the fort'ign banks into consideration, it would appear 
that even if they have not lent anything to their foreign offices, they are at 
least independent of any outside borrowing. In busy season they may borrow 
from outside and in slack scason they may lend to their non-Indian branches 
but on an average such Inter-Branch borrowings would not be in favour of 
Indian offices. And if it happens that the Indian Branches are crcditor~ of 
their foreign branche., the estimates given at (E) and (F) would probably be 
further reduced. 

It now remains to take into account the sca.'!onal increasf" in the amount 
of finance due to the increased spcC'd of business. Thp months January to 
March are more active both as regards Imports and Exports. Somewhere in 
the month of March W~ .haH come across the peak point of the "foreign 
finance", Taking into account what has been said under tht:> head of "Value 
of External Trade," the maximum value of the estimate (E) comes to about 
46 crores and of (F) to 44 crores-half of 8 crores being add.d. And WI' think 
we shall be ab~olutely safe if we fix the maximum limit of the estimate at 
Rs. 50 crores. The minimum limit wiII be in thc neighbourhood of Ro. 35 
crores. 

The problem i. capable of being looked at from another point. We may 
restrict the application of finance for foreign trade to the period of transit from 
foreign cDuntri{'s to India or from Inida to foreign countries. Credit facili
ties for goods or bills a~ter their arrival at destination will under that ca~e le 
classed as finance for inkrnal trade. Further we may assume that the foreign 
countries have to provide fund::::. to fiuancp their rxportR and India has to 
accommodal<> all the trade that go(>' of it. On the ba.i. that it takes one 
month in transit in thf' case of merchandise ~ thrct' weeks in th£' ca!'lf' of BuJ1iOll 
and that all the imports and exports are financed by bank., we shall g~t tbe 
following figures: 

Indian Funds invested in Foreign Finance Rs. 26'S crores. 
Funds invested by Foreigp Branches Rs. 22·5 croreF. 

The combined contribution of both Indian and foreign branches of banks 
participating in the finance of foreign trade would, in such a case, be- about 
Rs. 50 crores. 

There is a tendency in some quarters to empha.<isc that Indian funds in
vested in this class of business are represented by the excess of exports over 
imports. This conclusion is not confirmed by the actual state or logic of facts. 
Such" result would only be correct under the following cases: 

(i) The imports in India are financed with foreign funds. 

(il) The realizations of such imports although available to the foreign 
bankers at the moment of arrival are not withdrawn by them 
immediatelv but left with the Indian branches to finance exports 
and from the sale proceeds of such exports to pay for the im
ports. 

(iii) The surplus value of exports over imports is immediately drawn 
back by the Indian branches. 

One-sided arrangement of I ;resent practical oonditions. 
the above nature does not conform to the 

2x2 
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In conclusion, it remains to be pointed out that the writer offers thi ... 
estimate only as a rough approximation. Its purport is only indicativt>_ 
More precise figure is possible and it is hoped, would be forthcoming, from 
per>ons in close touch with the actual figures. But it may be fairly claimed 
that such a figure would faU within the limits indicated hue amI call he r:c
visionally taken advantage of by any 011e who may he interested in a rel'll]~ : f 
this kind. 

LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY, ASSOCIATED CHAMBERS OF COMMlDRC'11" OF" 

INDIA AND CEYLON, No. 170-Ac., DATED THE 7TH APRIL 1930. 

I "m directed by the Presdent to refer to the correspondence resting wit.h 
Mr. f:ulivan's letter ~o. 370-33-A. C., dated 12th September 1929, on the 
aubject of tbe Banking Enquiry and to forward, for the information of the 
Enquiry Committee, the accompanying copies of the undernoted replies 
which have been received, 80 fdr, from the Chambers in the membership of 
this Association. The Bombay Chamber's reply dated the 27th January 
1930 was sent to you direct. 

(1) Dated 19th October 1929, from the Madras Chamber. 

(2) Dated 26th October 1929, from the Karachi Chamher. 

(3) Dated 14th December 1929, from the Bengal Chamber. 

2. The President desires me to add that it is possihle that additional 
replies from the Upper India Cham ber of. Commerce, Cawnpore, and othe .. 
may be forthcoming. and copies of these will he BOntto you as soon as they 
"rriv€'. 

LETTER FROM THE MADRAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, TO THE ASSOC[ATED
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE OF INDIA AND CEYLON, DATED THE 19TH 

OcTOBER 1929. 

In reply to your letter of the 12th September 1929 forwarding copies of' 
a letter received from the Secret'fY, Indian Central Ranking Enquiry Com· 
mittee, I am to advise you,-

Re: Financing Foreign Trade.-(I) The credit facilities which would 
appear to be required for financing foreign trade would he an adequate 
number of Exchallge Banks, prepared to give the neceRSary financial assist· 
ance to merchants. It would .ppe.,r that the present requirements of the 
trade of Madr88 are adequa:ely met by the Banks now operating. 

Respeetahle and responsible merchants in Ind:a are in no way different 
from ","cchants elsewhere and should be able to seCUre all the finance thev 
reql!lr(, provided it is on sound lines, and it would a.p~ear tha.t if t.here is any 

. claar; of mercb.ants une..ble to St'cure the financial asSIstance they nt-'cd, it is 
tlecause their standing i. not of a sufficiently high standard to satisfy the 
req nircment8 of bonkers. 
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(2) The instruments used with reg~rd to foreign trade are princip~lly 
Bills aocomp .. nied by shipping documenl.<!. Such Bill. are freely negotiated 
by banks to responsible pe.rties. Clean bills arc negotiated where the 
makers are considered to be good for their engagement.s and such billa are 
negotiated at the current rate of exchange or at the rates fixed forward, 
-which must naturally fluctuate a.ccording to the seasonal volume of trade. 

The Chamber haa not noticed any restrictions that appear to it to call 
for eomplaint and the rates chaT!(ed by banks would appear to be reasonable. 
Good business is eagerly sought for and the competition for this automati· 
-cally provides cut rates. 

(3) (I) (a) and(b). The Chamber has no sugge.tions to make in this con
<O.6ction. 

(c) Banks rele""" goods on Trust Receipt3 to responsible parties. 

(d) Banks freely advance against imported goods during the process 
of marketing. 

(2) The Chamber has not noticed any defects in the present organisation 
which causes general Buffering to the publio or traders. 

LETTER lrBOM THE KARACHI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, TO THE ASSOCIATBD 

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE OF INDIA AND CEYLON, BOMBAY, No. ~9·C. F.-4, 

nATEn 26TH OCTOBER 1929. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your cir<'ular letter No. 58/33, 
<lated 12th Sel,tember 1929, and enclosure., which have received mv Com· 
mittee's consideration. . 

In my Commitk>e'~ opinion it /jecIDS ratber a curious procedure to 
submit supplementary questions bdore the main questionnaire i~ €ubmittcd, 
but as far aR the extra.ct from t.he' draft questionnaire and the "Financ
ing of foreign trade" is concerned, my Committee feels that it cannot 
be too plainly shown at once that for reputable merchants, Indian or 
European, trading within the limitf! of what is reasonable on their stand. 
ing ther .... are banking, credit and every other trade facilities available in 
abundanCe and to spare at all the porta and large centres. 

Any suggestion to the contrary can only come from firms either 1ack
iag in repnte or notoriously o,,;,crtrading. In these hard times aU bank@ 
are looking for hUf'ineRB. and th(' Banking Enquiry Committee may be 
sure no reasonable pruposition from a reputabl~ firm is ever turned 
down. Rather the tendency is for Banks, if anything, to be over· 
generous. 

2. The finance r<qui-ed for the total import and export, trade of India is 
obviously the total of such trades. If certain big firms, Indian and Enro· 
pean, a:i is suggested, to a certain "'xtent put thdr own import.s against the-ir 
exports, that may detract from tbe total bURiness offering to Exchange 
Bank" but it does not affect the total finance involved. The question 
as to tbe total finance required to do a turn· over of £10,000 ~oods i. 
impossible to anAwer even approximately without consideration of th(' 
time factar. A merchant with Rs. 15,000 liquid capit,al who turned over 
Rs, 13,500 per men.em would find his capital ample to turn over £10,000 
goods in a year without recOurse to a.ny outside financial aBsistancp, 
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tiut if tbe same man changed his method. and engaged to buy 
£10,000 good. for a .lngle delivery he would at once be forced to look 
for accommodation to a Bank Or Financf'! House, and with a margin of 
little more than 10 per cent. Iw could not expect accommodation on the 
best terms. Hi. need of finance would continue till he had reduced hi8 
stocks to what he could carry with his own capital, and the "time" 
would depend on the trend of the market a.,d the possibilities of early 
realisa.tion. 

3. The credit given by the Imperial Bank of India is to .. certain 
extent on comm('rcial two-name-paper, but. to a much larger extent on 
8kNka lesH .. margin of 30 Fer cent. The financial facilities thus afforded 
cover a wide field, directly a .. isting Traders at tbe lar?e centres and 
conaequently, in the case of exportH, indirectly assisting the prime'pro
duoor by broadening his potential market. 

,. Dealers" buy and sell in the same market, while "Merchant8 If 
properlrsl"'aking buy in the countries of production to sell in the coun
t,rles 0 consumption. The finance of "dealers" therefore is conducted 
in Indian currency, and this ia mainly left to the Imperial and other 
non-Exchange Banks. The fi:.ancing of merchants, however, usually in· 
volves working in two currencies, the currency of the country of origin of 
tb. good. a" against the currency of the country of consumption. though 
Lowi(m may take the place of cithu.. far as the merchant in India is 
conc('rned. 

The Exchange Banks. Rpecialising in this highly complicated finance 
of trade which involveR transporting good> from the locWI of origin to the 
locu.o of conmmption, are naturally inclined to leave other fonns of finance 
aloIU', C'xcept in BO far a8 they may be ancillary to their main busi
ness. 

The finanoe of local indu.tries and of agriculture ia therefore mainly the 
busineas of the Imperia.! Rank, the Joint Stock and Co·operative Banks and 
the Indigenou. Bankers. 

Idl:TTER FROM THE SRCRETA..RY, BENGAL CUAMBXll OF COMMERCE, TO THE 

SECRETARY, THE ASSOCIATED CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE OF INDIA AJrrjD 

CEYLON, No. 4233·1929, DATED CALCUTTA, THE 14TH DECEMBJOR 1929. 

I am directed to refer to your circular No. 58·33·A. C., dated 12th Sep
tember, forwarding, for an expre~8ion of opinion, certain papers received from 
the Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

2. With their letter to you of 10th September the Central Banking En· 
quiry Committee forward a copy of-a Jetter ifFued to the Exchange Banks As
RDciation, Calcutta, with an advance cupy of the portion of the Cent.ral 
Committee's questionnaire dea.1in.a with the finanCing of foreign trace, a.nd 
n:('ntion certain additional points in connection with the operations of the E:J p 

rhallge Banks upon which information is desired by the Suh·Committee of the 
Central Committee appointed to deal with thi. question. 

• 
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3. The SOob-Committee ask for information in regard to the finance re
quired for the import .. nd export trade of India, meaning by this trade the 
trade to and from the port. of India. If imports could b~ set off .. gainst 
exports, the fin .. nce required for this purpose would, it i. stated, be the 
difference between the value 01 the imports and the vaJue 01 the exports. 
The Sub-Committee undell!tand that in the c .... of a lew firms their import 
and export obligations are thns set off, and that in most other case. the 
finance required for the import trade has to be treated separately from the 
finance required for the export trade; they ask for information reg .. rding 
this matter and in p&.rticular for information as to the finance requir.d on 
the average for. say, £10,000 worth of goods "and for what duration nf 
time". The Sub-Committee add that the Central Committee are dealing with 
the credit facilities uiven by Banks of various ciassab-the Imperial Bank, 
the Exchange Bank., tho Co-operative Banks and the indigenous and joint 
stock Banks-to local industrie., internal trade and agriculture: and they 
desire accurate information as to the extent to which the Exchal15l' Banks 
take part in this financing. If the Exchange Banks are al"o a/fording any 
asaistance to any other Cla8S of Banks in the country. information rega.rding 
~mch assistance is requested. 

4. I am directed to say that the Chamber has considered this general re
ference. The Chamber understand, that the EXChange Banks are dealing 
with it, in reply to the Central Enquiry Committee, by explainin? tbat much 
of the information rela.ting to their pnrt in the finance of the tradt· of India. 
'can be obtained only from the head office., as no single Bank haR complete 
information afl to the detailed figuretl, and as in every caFe the individual 
Bank has dealings not only with India. but also with other count.ries. 
The information would have to be compiled in the India Office from the 
details furni.hcd by the hrad office. of the Bank", which could not be expect
ed to give each other the stath .. .tic6 required. In fact, tht head offie-er-, already 
supply certain particularS for the purpose of the compilation of the banking 
r;tatistics i~sued by the India Office. 

5. With particular ",ference to the requc~t for information r<gardillg the 
finance required for the trade to and from the port. of India, the feeling d 
the Chamber i8 that this is a matter in regard to which they cannot give 
much assistance, as it is for the Exchange Banks to work out the figu-rea, 
although it i. e.nticipated that considerable difficulty will he experienced 
in arriving at more tha.n & very rough approximation. In working out. an 
esti",e.te, it will presumably be necessary to take the separate commodities 
and the varying credite required by these from the time of firSt purch.se 
to the time of ultimate sale. Speaking generally, it may be said that the 
import trade is financed principally by the Exchange Ranks, On the other 
hand, the export trade is to .. great extent financed by_the London money 
market, although the Exchange Banks provide the cash until the biJIs are 
recei\-ed in I.ondon and discounted there: the liability of the Bank::.- continue'S 
throughout the transaction. hut after that point the funds are furnisl.ed by 
the London market.. It will not suffice til balance the figure of imports 
against that of exports, because the time element must be taken into 
account-the period of some three to four monthR for which. in the case of 
certain imports, for example, finance must urdinarily be i-'rovided.. SUppC8~ 
mg, for instance that tte exports totalled £l,OOO,O()() in value and the im
ports £900,000. 'The finance to he provided by the Exchat:ge Bank_ might, 
if all the goods were in transit simultaneously, a"'ount to the fuJi aggregate. 
namely. £1,900,000, but in other circumst&nces might he far short of this_ 
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The problem is complicated by the extreme difficulty of calculating how the 
invisible balance of trade is financed, and a further point which must be borne 
in mind i. the fact that the negotiability of Indian export bills depends to 
a large extent on the acceptances of the Exchange Banks in London. The 
va.lue of these documents i. obviously enhanced by acceptance, and the 
amount of finanoo involved in acceptance cannot easily be estimated. The 
feeling of the Chamber is that, while a. indicated above the matter is pri· 
marily one for the Exchange Banks, any effort to arrive at a figaro which 
wilI give the Central Enquiry Committee the information they desire will be 
tantamount to gues, work, and will produce" figure which will probably be 
of little practical value. 

6. The Chamber win now proceed to examine the extr""ta from the Cen
tral Enquiry Committee's qu(>Stionnaire whieh are atl8Ched to the letter to 
the Ex:ch~ng. Bank, Aisooiation. The quest·ions, and the Chamber'. oon
clu<ion. with regare! to I,hem, are given below:-

QUe8tion :-Would you state, ",ith reference to any trade Ih,,1 you !t.ve "~d 
an opportunity to ob8erve, the credil facilities ",hic.~ are required and to what 
e"tent blnk. 8upplying theoe .r.lcilitiesfuljil th.. present requirements? 

In .'lour opinion, is there any clas8 of m'!-rch'],n~ who are una,ble to Bec'Ure. 
all tht>, fT,'fIJ-;''1t'lMP they need either in India or in fa-reign countries. and ~'8() 
wuld you gi," any TP~'On8 for tM. 8tate of affairs? What TPmedi.8 do you 
81J{J('e8t ,1 

Answer :-In the opinion of the Chamhcr, every clafol8 of merchants in· 
In(lia ca.~ receive sufficient ba.nking facilities relative to the merchant'8 
position and reputation, and provided he is possessed of means proportionate 
to the business he undertakes: the amount of credit afforded to the merchant 
being, in other words, governed by his illcaus allll standing. 

Que8tion :-Wh>t are the credit in8truments in use with regard to fore;gn 
trade I 

Answer :-On the assumption that, the tra.de cha.nges from internal 
trade to foreign trade when the shipping documents a.re obtained and the bill 
of exchange is drawn, the credit instruments are the ocean ehipping do~ 
(:uments, 

Question :-In wht conditions'8 credit available against the8e documents 
and in wh~t cond;,aan8 is cle:Jn credit aV:Jil'lble ? 

Anwer :-The usual procedure to obtain o",dit is for the seller to draw 
a bill of exohange on ~ither the buyer or hi'i agent Or nomine:} in London or 
elsewhere, theSe bills boing readily negotiated by th, EXchange Banko. 

Clean credit is available when the drawer of the draft is finanoiaJly 
substantial enough to warrant the Bank'. acoepting the draft, with recourse 
on him only. 

QuestIOn :-Wh~t are the rat .. chr"ged b1l the Ranh ? 

Anwer :-In the case of thc export tr"d •. the rates "f exchange are based 
on the "alue of money in India and the di,count rate at home. In the case 
of the import trade, the rate for bills drawn in London is normally 6 per 
cent. per annum, but when the Bank of Enghnd rate goes higher than 5 per 
(lent. thi~ ra.te is ra.ised appropriately. 

Question :-AT. there any 8e(Jsonal ftuctu.tions in these rate8 t 
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A1I8Wer :-There are no sea.sonal fluctuations. The fiuctU&tiOM a.re caused 
1>y the movements in the Bank rate as .tated in I'f'ply to the preceding 
·question. 

Question :-What are thefadliti .. ""';oIin1 at present in 1\, eXport trade 
for. discounting export biUs 1 

An..wer.-There is no discount market iu India. Although the pro· 
·cedure expla.ined above in connection with bills of exchange is in a way tanta
mount to the discounting of an export bill, there' is no system whereby .. 
merchant can hold his bills until he requires the money and then discount 
them in this market. 

Question: -Are there any re81ric/ions that y,m have to complain of? 
Answer :-The onlv restriction iR in referenc{> to the absence of the 

system wbich would, in 'tbe opinion of the Chamber. be advantageous if it 
were introduced in India, tha.t is to say, the discount system. The restric
tion is, however, not felt to Buch an extent that there is any need to com
plain of it . 

. Que81ion :-Have you any remarks to make with 'egard tl) the exchange 
raka whiCh are charged for the conver.ion of rupee inio sterling or other foreign 
currencie8, and vice versa, O'f j'or the remittance of fund8 to and fro ~ 

Answer :-So far as t.he rupec/sterli ng exchange is concerned, t.he 
Chamber has no particular remark.., to m:..ke. In consequence of the number 
of Banks operating, and the competition in th,' provi1ion of banking facilitiss 
that i-l thUf:i available, the rates are competitive, and there is nothing in the 
nature of a monopoly. The position is exactly th,e same ia regard to the 
rate of exchs.nge for ot.her foreign currencies both to and from India. 

Question :-Have you any suggestions to make with regard to-

(a) the establishment of bonied wlTe-houses, 
(b) the presem practice of port tru.t ware·hoU8;1I(1, 
(e) the practice by bank8 of releasing goodB on trust receipta, or 

(d) any otlter method8 in ''Dgue for the convenience and facility oj mer· 
chant. engaged in the import trade ~ 

.-tnsweT (a) and (b) :-The Chamber has 110 suggestions to make with 
regard to the establishment of bonded w!:lre-hm:8es. Congestion sometimes 
takes pJac? in the Port Trust ware·hou:;.;cs! but this is in(rdtable: Port 
'lYIlS!S cannot avoid irregular trade movemellts. Speaking genera-By, the 
existing fadlitief> for ware-housing are satisfactory, and fully meet the normal 
requirements of trade. 

(c) The Banks role •• e goods on trust receipt when in their opinion the 
standing of the party concerned Wilrrants their doing so. T.1e Chamber consi· 
det's the pra.ctic\! to be l">atbfactorYt and they have no suggestions to mtlke 
with r~ganl to it. 

(d) As has been .tated in reply to the first question .. hove. the Chamber 
thinks that adequate finance and facilities are already provided to mer' 
cha.nts of standing engaged in the import trade. 

Questicm :-Do the inlere81s of the Ira""'r. and th, public suffer in any ,ooy 
th,ou3h any dsfed8 in the presem or,-,aniJation and have you any sugO~WM for 
its improvement 1 

Answer :-No_ 
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DBltdl-OFFICUL nOM G. H. BAXTER, EsQ., INDIA OFFICE, TO V. K. A_ 
AYANOAR, ESQ., C.I.E., SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKl"" ENQUIRY 
COMltdlTTEE, No. F.·7382·29, DATED THE 4TH DECEMRER 1929. 

Treatment of Non-,Yati01UJI Ban"" ·in certain foreign """ntri ... 

. With reference to your letter of the 17th September, I forward, for inform· 
ation, copies of the papers noted below, on the abeve subject. Any further 
information received from the Treasury or Foreign Office will be forwarded t.<> 
you in due course. 

To Treasury, dated the 9th October 1929. 

To Foreign Office, dat<:d the 9th October 1929. 

From Foreign Office, dated the 30th November 1929 (with enclooure 
as specified). 

FROM G. H. BAXTER, }3SQ., INDIA OFFICE, LONDON, TO THE SECRETA:BY,. 

THE TREASURY, No. 1'.-6183·29, DATED THE 9TH OCTOBER 1929. 

1 am directe<i to inform you that the Banking Enquiry Committee which 
has been set up by the Goyemment of India is investigating questions con
nected with the financing ·of the foreign trade of India, and that in this con· 
nection it is desired to 8.SC'ertain whether there t'xistti in the United Kingdom 
any, and what, impediment or differentiation (legal or administrative) against 
the setting up in this country of branches of banks established overse88-il.g., 
in India and/or against the conduct of banking business by such branches. 
Mr. Secretary Benn will he glad if he may be supplied with any information 
bearing on this point . 

• FRoM G. H. BAXTER, ESQ., INDIA OFPICE, LONDON, TO THE UNDEB SECRE

TARY OF STATE, FOREIGN OFFICE, No. F .• 6183·29, DATIID THE 9TH OcrO· 

BEB 1929. 

I am directed to inform you that the Banking Enquiry Committee which 
has been set up by thf:' Goyernment of India is inveEltigating questions con
nected with the financing of the foreign trade of India, ... d that in this con· 
nection it is (h·"sITf'o to a.;;;cprtain, as TE:'gards certaill ft'presentative foreign 
countries, whether there exi'its any, and what, impediment or differentiation 
(legal or administrati\-e) against the- setting up in the respective countries of 
branch", of non.national-e.g., Indian-banks and/or again.t the conduct of 
banking bu!:>il1cSH by slH'h b.ranchef., I am to enquire whether, should 
Mr. S[>cretary HendE'rFOn Sf'£' no objPction, information as to the pcsition in 
thiB TI'RPCct in the following conntries, viz'l Gf'rmany, Italy, Holland, France 
and th" United Stat"" of America, may be obtained through His Majesty" 
Repres(>ntat~v("s in those countries, and comm'lmicated to this Office. 
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No. L. 7507·6653-400. 

The Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs presents his cOll1pll. 
~ntB to the Under Secretary of State lor India and, by direction of the Sec. 
retary of State, trammitB herewith copy 01 th~ undermentio~d pa~n;. 

FOREIGN OFl!ICE, S. W. 1. 

30th NOtJember 1929. 

REJ'ERENCE TO PREVIOUS CORRESPONDENCE: 

India Office letter No. F. 6183-29, dated 9th October 1929. 

DESCRIPTION OF ENCLOSt"BE. 

Name and date. 

From Department of Overseas Trade, 
No. 21850-1929, dated the 19th 
November 1929. 

To H_ M. Representatives :
Washington, No. 1646, dated the 

26th November 1929_ 
Rome, No. 1318, dated the 26th' 

November 1929_ 
The Hague, No. 542, dated the 

26th Novemher 1929. 
Berlio, No. 1433, dated the 26th 

November 1929. 
Pari •• No. 2518, rlat(d the 26th 

November 1929. 

Subject. 

Desire 01 the Government of India to 
ascertain the attitud(' of various 
foreign governments toward.s the' 
establishment of hranches of Indian 
banks in their respecti~e countries. 

• 

Similar letter sent to D. O.T. 

Copy_ 

(L. 7507-6653-405.) 

21855-19-29. 

The Comptroller-Gt'neral of the Department of Overs."" Trade present. 
his complimf'nt~ to thE" LTnQf"r 8e('r('t~!'y of RtAtp for For{"ilZTl AffAin-' and with 
reference to Foreign Office memorandum of the 15th October, hogs to trans. 
mit h€'N>"it.h notcf; on !"E':-:t.rict~onR or imO€'ilim{"ntf; to thf" f'stnhlwhm('nt of non
nat,ional bankH in certain foreign countries. In view of the importRnc{' of the 
enquiry, however, it iR thou[.!ht that ad hoc nnquiry should be made in each of 
thf' cOllntrif'R eoncf'rnf'rI in order to f'T'Sure thRt thf' information furnished to 
the -lnrJiA. Offic(' i.e:: ('omplct(" anrl np-to-d~t.p. 

')xPA"RTM~T OF OVRRSEAS TRADE, 

30, OlD QUEE~ STllj!ET, 

LoNDON, S. W. 1. 
19th Norember 1929. 
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NOTES ON POSITION OF BRITISn BANKS OPERATf!ol'"G IN C~RTA.IN FOBBJOlf 
COUNTRlES. 

United SwIM of America. 

According to a report of May 1923 an alwration in the banking law of 
New York Stat.:, Was proposed which would permit foreign banks to accept 
deposits, a proceeding hitherto illegal, No information aR to progress in this 
direction is available. 

Difficulti.;..; may abo arise in reganl to taxation and "attachmC'ut'" 
(sec enclosed copy of a letter datod 16th July 1925 to His Majesty's Consul, 
New York City). 

Italy. 

Under the proviHioru; of" decree of 4th September 1919 foreign banks with 
headquarters or bra.uch~s in Italy mu~t obtain a licence to trade} duly authoris .. 
ed by the MiniHtry of the Treasury. Th~ granting or refu,.1 of a licence may be 
influenced by the treatment which Italian credit institutiOlh' enjoy in the 
country of origin of the applicant. T4e grant may entail the acceptance (\£ 
conditionR and failure to ref,pect these conditions may cau<;c the concesbion 
to be declared null and void. Othf'rwise no differentiation between Italian 
and f"reign banks would appear to exist. 

Difficulty may aL,o ariBe in determining the profits, ete., liable to taxation 
if the for('ign company carries' on business in Italy through a branch insw.w 
of creating a separaw company under the regime of the Italian Commercial 
Code. 

N eMerumds. 

The only diffprentiation against iort'ign concern8 that has been traced is 
that which, according to a report by the United Staws k,siHtant Commercial 
AttaoM at The Hague,arises outota law passed in 1928. Thi, law, it is stawd, 
imp08e:-; a capital tax on foreign firms and indhiduals doing business in the 
Netherland,;. Particulars are given in the attached memorandum. It is 
not known whether t~ia law is yet in operation. 

Germany. 

A copy of a note on the po"ition of British bank, in Germany, prepared in 
1925, iH attached. 

France. 

Certain taxation difficulties may arise. It is understood that where &. 

foreign company controls a French company, the taxation authorities may 
claim the right not only to tax the French company, but also to tax thc parent 
foreign company upon a proportion of its registered capital. The taxatioll 
of a branch establishment may a1," give rise to some difficulty, as the tax 
authorities rnav ref·,"" to accq,t the figures SUbMitted in respect of the branch 
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it.<elf, and claim the right to levy taxation, based on total profit.<, in propor. 
tion of the French assets to total assets. The Quthoritir-R may require sub .. 
mission of the accounts of th(' entire company. 

In 1926 the Minister of Finance stated that a Bill had been submit.ted to 
the Chamber of Deputies to fix new conditions for establishment of foreign 
currency in Francf'. So far as is known, the Bill has not heen passed. A 
copy of the despatch of 9th March 1926 is attached. 

Law Offices of 

MURRAY, HOLLAMAN & LOCKWOOD 

Cable Address "1IfURHOLWOOD". 

66, BROADWAY, 

NEW YoaR, 

16th July 1925. 

In reo to English Corporation DtYinq BU8ines8 in this cO'Itnlry. 

DEAR Ma. BERNAYS, 

Replying to your enquiry as to how an English corporation may most 
advantageously open an office and transact business here, my opinion, fortified 
by the experience of thi~ Office, is that it is very much better for any for<'ign 
corporation, whi('b proposes to engage largely in busin('ss with an office iu 
the State of New York, to do so through a New York corporation organized 
for that purpose. 

The principal difficulties with which a foreign corporation is confronted 
when it does business here, in its own name, are : 

I. ATTACHMENT. Every non·resident (which includes a foreign cor. 
poration) is liable to have its property attached in any action, meritorioua or 
otherwise, which may bc brought against it here. There is no way of escapiug 
this. Any irresponsible plaintiff who seeS fit to bring suit has a right., upon 
giving a nominal bond, to attach the property of any non·resident he may sue. 
We had a striking illustration of this 80me years ago when one of Our clients, 
a large Japanese jrnporting house, maintaining an office and doing a very large 
business here, Wall sued by an irrespon.;ible plaintiff for upwards of $25,000. 
The action was absolutely without merit. The congcsted condition of our 
Court calendars prevented the case being tried for over three years. Our 
client's bank balance was attached, to rele""c which it WII8 ohliged to give a 
bond, upon which it had to pay prcmiums of approximately $500'00 a year 
for three years. Just as soon as the case was reached for trial, it Was thrown 
out of Court, but the plaintiff was irrespoIlsible and we werc not able to collect 
the judgment for costs, etc., which we obtained. The result of this experience 
caused our client to follow thp advice we had prpvio1L.'dy given it, i.e., to form 
a N('w York corporation, through which it has Rince done business with ~ntire 
satisfaction. 

2. TAXATION. Our taxes al;;o present certain complications with res. 
pect to foreign corporations. 

Thcre are three taxes to be cOlh,idered, i.e., the State of New York Fran
chise Tax, the Federal Income and the Federal Capital Stock Tax. 

(a) The Sw.te of New York Fraru;hi8e Tax.-This iN a Franchise Tax 
measured by the net income of the Corporation. As to foreign COrporations 
the net income is the income from it.< New York bU6iness. The method of 
computing this income under the Tax Law is to take such portion of the 
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entire net income of the foreign corporation, dcrh"ed from all sources, as ita 
88sew in this State bear to i1:8 assets everywhere. The result is that a foreign 
corporation is compelled to make a full report to the New York tax authori
ties, showing the entire amount of its net incomt' in detail and wherevC'T deriv
ed, the entire amount of its gross assets, wherever located, and the amount of 
iw gross assets in New York. We have found that to many of our foreign 
cli~nts these requirements are very objectionable. 

(b) The Fe;leTalln~ame Tar.-This is a tax upon iw net income derived 
from sources within the "l:nited States. In the case of imports and exports 
it is held that a profit upon purchases in one country and sales in another i.H 
to be taxed to the country in which the sale takes place, i.e., where the profit 
is taken. ThlS tax does not present the same objectionable features wjth 
respect to a foreign corporation as does the New York Franchisr- Tax, uut we 
have known it to be objectionable. 

I! a New York corporation is organized for the purpose of carrying on 
the New York business of a foreign corporation, that bUt>ine.::.s willIlot le sub~ 
ject to attachment, t.he foreign company ~ill not have to make reporta with 
respect to its general business and thc taxation here call be largely controlled. 

The stockholders of a New York Corporation need not be citizens or resi
dents. One director only need be a citizen and a r€'si.dent of New York, and 
if the o,rtificate of Incorporation (Charter or Articles of AAsociation) so provide. 
the directors need not even be stockholders. 

For these rea.sons I advise the organization of a New York corporation 
to carryon the business here of a foreign corporation, and, as stated, our 
experience has been that the results are entirely satisfactory. 

I am sending you this letter in duplicate so that you may enclose one, 
if you desire, to your enquirer. 

Mr. Lewis E. Bernayo, 

H. M.'s Consul, 
New York City. 

Faithfully yours, 

(Sd.) EDWARD H. LOCKWOOD. 

NEW COMPANY LEGISLATION IN THE NETHERLANDS. 

AsSISTANT CoJOUIRClAL ATrACH:R PAUL S. GUINN, THE HAGUE. 

Both houses of Parliament in the Netherlands recently Jl8B6ed new laws 
applying to the conduct of business in the country by foreign firms. The 
first law lcvies a capital tax on foreign firms and individuals doing business in 
the Netherlands, while the second provides for public disclosure of the balance 
.hee1:8 and profit and loss accoun1:8 of concerns doing business 88 domestic 
limited-liability companies. 

Capital Tax Defined.-Tbe new capital tax on foreign firms is levied on 
the capital invested or used in the Netherlands. Formerly, only an income 
tax was ........ ed, but, beginning May 1st. 1928, a capital tax made up of two 
rateo of _ments, will be imposed. However," reduction h88 been made 
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in the ra.te at which income tax is ao8('s~ed. amour.ting to 20 per cent. for 
individuals, while on foreign corporations the tax has been reduced from 
10 florins (8 florins income tax plu8 2 florins defense tax II) to 8'4 florins (6'4 
florins income tax plus 2 florins defense tax II). 

Division of Capital Tax.-The capital tax will consist of a capital tax 
proper and a supplementary levy known as "defensf> tax I". Both Msess
ments are to be made on the capital iny('sted or used in the Netherlands, less 
certain reductions or minimum aHowanc('s. The ratt' for the capiial tax proper 
is 1 florin, plus 55 per cent, or 1'55 florins per thousand, when the capital 
amounts to 30,000 or more, and 2 florins, plm 55 per cent., or 3 '10 florins per 
thousand, when the capital is less than 30,000 florin •. 

The supplementary defeme tax I will he levied on the same basis as the 
capital tax proper, but provides a definite minimulll oyer which the tax is 
to be paid and stipulates a progressive scale of rates: 

A pure capital of 50,000 florins or Ie" if; freo of the supplementary defence 
tax. On a capital of over 50,000 florins and les8 than 100,000 
the defense tax I rat<- is 0'3 florin for each 1.000 florins by which 
the capital exceeds 50,000: owr 100,000 and letis than 1;30,000' 
floritl8, a Hat charge of 15 florin~ plu8 0·6 florin for each whole 
amount of 1,000 florins by which thl' capital exceed. 100,000. 
The scale varies progrf'ssively until on a capital of 9,936,000 
florins or maTI'" a tax of 6 florins is levied for each I,()(){). 

Registering as Domestic Corporation (>r Retainillg Foreign Nationality.-In 
view of the additional ta.xes levied under the Dew legislation, the question 
arises as to whether it is advisable for a foreign concern to register as a domes· 
tic corporation or to retain its foreign nationality. A domestic corporation 3.8 

such doeB not pity a capital tax. Netherland nationaL< who are shareholders 
in a domestic concern, however, pay capital tax on the capital invested in the 
concern and also income tax on the income derived. A foreign corporation 
registering as a Netherland corporation would not have to pay a capital tax 
as a corporation nor would foreign individual shareholders living abroad be 
liable to capital tax on the amount invested in the businc," in the Netherlands. 
A Netherland corporation, however, IV'Y" a dividend tax of 9'05 per cent. 
In order to ascertain the corporate nationality of a foreign firm engaged in 
business in the NethC'rlands, it i~ necessary to determine how the total 811m of 
taxation as .. foreign firm-made up of the income tax of 8'40 per cent. pl ... 
the cr,pital tax proper, at rate after deductions are allowed, of l'u5 florillb or 
3'10 florins per thousand, plU8 the defense tax I (capital tax) at scale of rate 
in force-compares with the rate of 9' 05 per cent. dividend tax which it 
would be a&eSSed as a domestic concern. 

No. 452 (C.). 

(379/1/1926.) 

Sm, 

BRITISH EMBASSY, 

PAlUS, 

9th ./IIarch 192/1. 

With reference to the situation of foreign banks in France, I have the 
honour to acquaint you that the" Journee Industrie\le" of the 11th inst&nt 
puhlished the written reply of the Minister of Finance to .. qUf .. tion put to 
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him by Monsieur Gaudin de Villaine, senator for the Manche, who enquired 
why foreign banks established in this country were authorised to receive de· 
posits, whereas French banks abroad were not granted the same privilege. 

2. Monsitur Doumcr stated that at the present moment no legislative 
provision restricted the rights of foreign banh in France, which were assimilat· 
ed in aJl respects, 8ti regard~ the exerci<:;e of their business, to French banks. 
A Bill, however, had been submitted to the Chamber of Deputies to fix new 
conditiom for the establishment of aliens in France. If this Bill wcre passed 
it would make it possible to MSllli' reciprocity in the treatment of foreigners 
established in France and French citizens established abroad. As regards 
French banks established abroad, every country was frec to legislate as it 
pleased. The different laws in this matu'f wcre more or less liberal, but in 
a number of countries, as in France, no distinction WSB made between nationals
and aliens in respect of tht' exercise of trarle in aU its form~. 

.. 
, The Right Honourahle 

Sir Austen Chamberlain, KG., M.P., 

etc., etc., etc. 

I have, etc., 

(Sd.) CREWE. 

NOTE ON POSITION OF BRlTlSH BANXS IN GERlllANY, 25TH NOVEMBER 1925. 

" If the British b"nk which intends to open a branch in Gelmany, is .. 
limited company or otherwise a corporation recognised by English law, .. 
license to carryon business must be applied for. It is issued by the competent 
Ministries in the various Federal States. 

If this li!X'nse has been granted, foreign corporati01l8 are, on principle. 
entitled to carryon busine-ss to the same extent as German undertakings. 

The only restriction to which a branch of a foreign corporation (ii estahlish· 
ed in Prussia) would be suhject, wheth~r carrying on banking or other business,. 
is the following: 

As far as the acquisition of landed property is concerned, a company not 
incorporated in Prussia has to ssk for the consent of the Prussian Govern
ment, in pursuance of article 7, paragraph 2 of the Prussian Amendment Act 
to the G€rman Civil Code, of paragraph 54 of the Act of the 12th May 1901, 
of an ordinance of November 28th and of a further Prussian Act of the 14th 
NovC'mber 1918. In my opillion thesf' provli.io:n..<; are maintained by Article 16, 
paragraph 6 of the Anglo.German Commercial Trea·:y. 

Similar provisions r{'~tricting the right of acquiring immoveable propei'ty 
apply in other G€rman Federal States. 

If, apart frOID thiR ITf'triction, the JicenE;£' for carryi.'"1g on bu.~in(>ss has been 
obtain('d from the GO'\"('Tnment., a branch office 1)£ an English bank is not in 
any other way restricted or limited because it iR the property of a foreign under
takin!(. 

Neverthdess, attention mURt be paid to the fact that since 1920, and also 
through an Act of the 26th June 1925, all hanking undertakings-whether 
German or foreign-are limited in carrying on bUl'iness as follows: 
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According to paragraph 4 of the Act (Il00 Reichsgesetzbl&tt, 1925, Part I, 
page 89) only those banking firDlB which already existed on the 16th January 
1920, or which belong to persons who were at that date entitled to carry on 
banking business, are allowed to receive deposita and securities as bailees and 
to let safes. 

If new companies or corporations intend to start such business, a special 
consent has to be obtained from the Highest Administrative Authorities, after 
the Reichsbank and the competent Ministries have been asked. 

Tberefore, if a branch of a foreign bank wanta to carry on general banking 
business, it has to obtain such a consent. It is left to the discretion of the 
Om'ernment whether the banking business is allowed to the f"ll extent or not. 
In any case, the consent will be given only if the branch office has sufficient 
funds in Germany for carrying on the business and if the admisf.ion will be 
in tile interest of the public. The latta would be the case if the office were 
a branch of an English bank of good standing. 

Ii the consent is refused, the branch office would be limited to transacting 
olher banking business, such as the granting of loans, discounting of bills, 
e'W. 

Apart from the above restriction, German or foreign banking undertakings, 
if d:ily established, are not limited in any other way. 

Of course any branches of foreign banks opened in Germany are subject 
to the German Tax laws. The branches would have to pay income tax accord
ing to the provisions of paragraph 3 of the Corporation Tax Law. All profits 
accruing from land situated in Germany and from the trade carried on in this 
country are subject to income tax. In certain cases it will be difficult to 
ascertain which portion of the total income of the foreign corporation has been 
earned in Germany and which abroad, and in order to ascertain this the tax 
authorities will demand to see the balance-sheet, not only of the branch in 
Germany, but also of the English corporation. 

Further, tax on property will be levied upon the.t part of the property of 
the corpoIQ.tion which is situated in Germany." 

FRoM THE SECRETARY 011 STATE, FOREIGN OFFICE, LONDON, TO HIS El.cEL
LENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR R. W. GRAHAM, G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., 
ETC., ETC., ETC., ROME; H. STEVENSON, ESQ., ETC., ETC., ETC., THlI 
HAOUE; THE HONOURABLE H. G. NICOLSON, C.M.G., ETC., ETC., ETC., 

BERLIN; R. H. CAMPBELL, ESQ., C.M.G., ETC., ETC., PARIS AND R. I. 
CAMPBELL, ESQ., ETC., ETC., ETC., WASHINGTON, No. 1318 (L.7507/6653/ 
405), DATED THE 26TH NOVEMBER 1929. 

I transmit to Your Excellency herewith a copy of a letter No. F. 6183·29 
of the 9th ultimo, from the India Office, relative to the desire of the Banking 
Enquiry Committee which has been set up by the Government of India to 
aacertain, as regards certain representative foreign countries, whether there 
exists any, and What, impediment or differentiation (legai or administratil'e) 
against the setting.up of branches of non-national banks or against the conduct 
of banking business by branches of such banks. 
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t. In de" of the importanee of the enquiry, it is considered advisable 
to ensure that the information furnished is complete and up.to·date and I 
therefore request that you will inform me whether you consider that the 
enclosed information in respect of Italy furnished by the Department of 
Overseas Trade who were consulted in the first instance in regard to the matter 
should be in any way amplified or modified. 

3. A despatch in similar terms is being addreBBed to His Majesty's Be
preaentatives at Washington, The Hague, Berlin and Paris. 

hoM G. H. BAXTER, ESQ., WHITEHALL, LoNDON, TO V. K. A. AYANGAB, 
ESQ., C.LE., INDIAN CENTRAL BA.'<I<ING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, NEW Il:&LHl, 
DATED THE 6TH DECEMBER 1929. 

EllkJbli8llmtnl in the United KifUJdom of branchea of Banks ealablislled ""ersetU. 

In continuation of my letter of 4th December, No. F.7382.29, I enel_ 
a copy of a letter from the Treasury, No. F.8592·2, dated 5th December 
1929, and for convenience of reference I also enclose a copy of the Companies 
Act, 1929. 

As you will see, the reqnirements with which a Company registered in 
India and wishing to establish a place of business in Great Britain would 
have to comply, correspond closely to the obligations imposed upon Companies 
registered in England. 

It is understood, moreover, that the Bank of England have never opposed 
the opening by foreign banks of agencies in London, and there is no reason to 
suppose that they would not maintain the same attitude with regard to Indian 
banks. 

FROM R. V. NIND HOPKINS, ESQ., TREASURY CHAMBERS, TO THE UNDER 
SECRETARY OF STATE, INDIA O"ncIC, No. F.8592·2, DATED THE 5TH 
DECEMBER 1929. 

I have laid before the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury 
Mr. Baxter's letter of the 9th October last (F. 6183·29) enquiring whether any 
impediments or differentiations (legal or administrative) exist in the United 
Kingdom against the setting up of branches of banks established overseas. 

In reply, I am to request you to inform the Secretary of State for India 
in Council that a Company registered in India wishing to establiBh a place of 
business in Great Britain would be under an obligation to file the documents 
required by Sections 344, 346 and 3~7 of the Companies Act, 1929, and to 
comply with the provisions of Sections 348, 349, 350 and 352 subject to the 
penalties for non·compliance set out in Section 351. Attention should also 
be directed to the provisions of Sections 345, 354 and 355. 

SUbject to compliance with theee requirements, My Lords are not aware 
of impediments against the setting up in this eountry of branches of b~ 
registered in India. 
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DlDII·OII'I'IOIAL UTTER J'1IO'" G. H. BAXTER, ESQ., hlDIA O ..... OB, TO V. K. A. 
AYANGAB, EsQ., C.I.E., No. F .• 7827j29, DATED THE 18TH. DEOBHllBR 
1929. 

With reference to my letter of 6th Deccmber, No. F .. 7521/29, I forward, 
for information, copy of the papers noted below. 

Letter to Foreign Office from H. M. Representative in Paris, No. 1665, 
dated llth December 1929, with enclosure (Memorandum). 

LETTER 1l'lIO'" R. H. CAMPBELL, ESQ., BRITISH EMBASSY, PABIS, TO THB 
RIGHT HONOURABLE ARTHUR HENDERSON, No. 1665 (915j2/29), DATBD 
THE 11TH DEOEHBER 1929. 

With reference to your despatch No. 2518 (L .. 7507j6653j405) of the 26th 
ultimo, relative to the wish of the Banking Enquiry Committee, which has 
\Jeen set up by the Government of India, to obtain information regarding 
the regime applicable to foreign banka established in this country, and to trans· 
mit to you, herewith, a memorandum on this subject, which has been prepared 
by the Commercial Counsellor. 

MEMORANDUM. 

Foreign banks may establish branches in France without let or hindrance. 
Such banks carry on their operations on exactly the same term. as French 
banks and there is no legal or administrative discrimination. At various timea 
proposals have been made to regulate with more stringency the profession of 
banker in this country, but the intention was not to interfere with foreign banka 
but to prevent the not infrequent scandals which have occurred recently as .. 
consequence of the default or fraudulent practices of small banking concerDS 
operatcd by unscrupulous ]JCrson8 both in Paris and the provinces. Hitherto 
however, none of these proposals has bee DinG law * • • • 
*. * *' •• * *. 

The three leading United Kingdom banks in Paris, which are subaidiarl ... 
01 leading institutions in England, are English companies operating in France. 
No difficulties have been put in their way in the matter of taxation and the 
French authorities have never claimed to levy taxes based on the total profit. 
of the parent house.3. A case is stated to have ariS3n, however, where a. foreign, 
but not British bank, which started a branch in France and snbsequently 
transformed it into a. soparate company, was made the subject of enquiries by 
the taxation authorities, but it is not known whether the matter was pushed 
flUther. 

BRITISH EMBASSY, 

PARIS ; 

T~ 9tlt Deumber 1929. 
tv2 
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!nm-OFFICIALLllTTEBFBO .. MR. G. W. P. MABTmr TO V. K. A. AYANGAB, 
ESQ., C.LE., SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY CclllMITTEII. 
No. F. 5-1930, DATED WHITEHALL, LONDON, THE 2ND JANUARY 1930. 

Treatmerj of Non-National Banks in «min for';gn CQUntri~. 
In continuation of Baxrer's 1etrer of 18th December, No. F. 7827, I for

"yd, for information, copy of the papers nored below on tbe above subject. 

Letrer to Foreign Office from H. M.'s representative in Rome, No. 823(C.).. 
dared 10th DecembH 1929. 

L1rrrER FROM THE BJUTISH EMBASSY, ROl\lB, No. 823 (C.), DATED THE 10m 
DECEMBER 1929. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 'Of your despatch No. 1318 
(L.-7507/6653/4015) of the 26th November, relan,e to tbe de,ire of tho Banking 
Enq uiry Committee which has been set up by the Government of India, and 
beg to report as follows. 

2. The information furniElhed by the Department of Ove!sens Trade is, in 
general, correct, but the following additional information will no doubt be 
U8eful. 

3. There are no objections against the Bctti"'g up of branch,s of non
national banks in Italy or against the cond!!ct, cf banking business by branchu 
of such banks, provided that certain cond~tbnB are complied with. 

4. The dispositions of the Royal '}ecree of the 4th December 1919 and also 
of Royal Decree of the 20th Febr" .. ry 1921, No. 483, ,till apply to foreign banks 
intendin~ to set up a braTlctl in Italy or the Italian ColonifsJ in 80 far as they 
are uot in contradiction with the pren;nt Ii' WS, and they abo give the faculty 
to tho Miniswr of Finance to demand (l;.e deposit of the guaranree in corollary 
to the class of operations which the hank proposes to carryon in Italy or in the 
Italian Colonies. 

5, There is a further and more recent Decree of th~ 6th Nove.mber 102tJ 
which was published in the" Gdzutta Uffi"iale " No. 289, page 5548 on the 
16th Decemoor 1926, A~ticle 4 of this Decree .tares that Banks which intend 
to sot up after the da.te of publication of the Decree must be established with 
a min;mam capital of Lit. 50,000,000 if cODdtitutcd as a shareholding company 
of ordinary cr~dit, intending to carry out its activitie-s in many districts. If the 
company only intf'nds to ca.rry out r~g;iona.l activity, then the capital must be 
Lit. 10,000,000, Should it he intended that tbe company work in the provinces, 
the amount of tbe capit~j must t.h('n be Lit. 5,000,000 ; if the company is to be 
a co.op~rative society with limiwd re~ponsibility (banea popolarp) intrnding 
to work only in on~ province, the minimum capital must be Lit. 300,000. If 
such a ::ollll'any should (;,ventuallYf>xpand, it must ea.rry out thf' d~me,nds which 
a,e m,d. for a company of ordinary credit, i.e., have .. minimnmcapi1al of 
Lit. 50,000,000. 

6. For banks which arc the property of a single person, or which are consti
tuted in col1octive nameS or as sleeping partnerships, the .ame laws apply a. 
for companif"s of ordinary CI'f'dit. 

? Further, it i. laid down in Art,icle 5 of this Decree that any bank (i.e_, 
Italian Company) wishing to set up in Italy or in the Italian Colonies must 
c>OId..W the snt.borisation of tbe Ministry of Finance, which should be present
ed to the Man .. ~r of the Branch of the Bank of Italy in t.he chief lieu of the 
..... vince in which the bank inrend. to establish its Head Offi.oe. 
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8. This request .honld conta.in the following particulars :

(a) The denomination of the company. 
(b) The form in which it is intended to constitute the company. 
(c) The kind of banking activitie. which it is prol'o8€d to carryon. 
(d) The amount of capital. 

(e) Where the Head Office is to be and Branches which may be ol'"ned. 
It. In conclusion I would state that I agree witb the last paragraph of the 

Minute by the Department of Overseas Trade to the efiect that difficulty may 
arise. in determining the profits, etc., with regard to taxation. The quest:'on of 
taxation Dn all com panics in Italy is a very ~o!!l'PlilJaved one and there is also 
the question of whether the foreign company estabIi,hes itself for the purpoae 
of carrying on its business in Italy through a branch instead of creating a. 
.eparate company under the regime of the Italian Commercial Code. There
fore, beiore any foreign banking company decides definitely to start businesp. in 
Italy, it would he well for them to take legal advice a8 to the best way in which 
the company sbould be formed, al80 going carefully into the qu.stion of 
t .. xation. Tbere are no doubt many capable lawyers in Italy wbo could draw 
up the D:"cessary petition for licence to trade, and give competent advica on 
this matter as well as on that of taxation, :?.nd I am sure that Avv. S!?rrao, 
O.B.E., the Lawyer to this l£moassy, would also be capable to act in snch 
questions as he bas had considerable experience in the vast in dealing with 
the formation of British Banks. insurance companies and business firms in ~hilI 
country. 

DXMI-OI!'FICIAL LETTER FROM MR. G. W. P. MARTEN, TO V. K. A. AYANGAR. 
ESQ., C.l.E., SOOR"TARY, INDIAN CE"TRAL BANKI'G ENQUIRY COl\ll(ft
TEE, No. F,· 258/30, DATED THE 10TH JANUARY 1930. 

Treatment of Ncm·llational Bank. in cerlainforeign countries. 

In continuation of my letter of 2nd January, No. "F •• i), I forward, for 
Letttrto FCl"C'ign effie'" from Hi.s information, copy of the pOpr'r noted in 

Maje>!oty's. Fepresents.tiv6 at The the m;.~rgin, on the above 3ubject. 
H>l.gu6, dated the ·~xt.h n~mber 
1929. 

LE'rrER "ROJ( BRITISH LEGATION, THE HAGUE, No. 174, DATED THII 
28TH DECEMBER 1929. 

With reference to your despatch No. 512 (L.-7507/6653/405) of the 26th 
ultimo, I have the honour to report that Mr. R. \'. Laming, Commercial 
Secretary t{) this Legahon, has informed me that there exi,ts no im pedi_ 
ment or differentiation (Legal Or Administrative), in the NetheIiands against 
the setting up of branches of non-natioDsl banks or against the conduct of 
banking busin".. by .uch banks, beyond 1 hat m~ntioned in tbe report by 
Mr. P. S. Guin...'l enclos~d in your despatch under reference. 

2. Mr. Laming bas further informed me that be considers that particn
lars fumished by tho> D£partmmt of Overseas Trade to be correct. Tbe only 
addition required i. that the Netherland. law of May Ist.1928, entered into 
operati,," I'n that date. 
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lI'lIoM G. H. BAXTBB, EsQ., INDIA OrnOK, WlIl'TJIBALL, LoNDON, TO. V. K. A. 

AYANGAR, EsQ., C.I.E., CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIBY CoMlllTTBII:, NIIW 
D=, No. F. 1212/30, DATICD THE 17TH FEBRUARY 1930. 

With further reference to your letter of the 17th September 1929~ 
No. 330, I euclose .. copy of a communication received by the Foreign Offi"" 
from the British EmbaB8y at Washington giving information regarding the 
conditions, under which Branches of foreign Banko may operate in the State 
of New York together with the three printed documente referred to therein. 

lI'lIoM THE BRITISH EMBASSY, WASHINGTON, D. C., TO THE RIGHT HONOUR
ABLE ARTHUR HENDERSON, M.P., No. 185, DATED THE 30TH JAN
UARY 1930. 

With reference to Foreign Office despatch No. 1646 of 26th November 
1929 (L. 7507 ;'6653/405) regarding the desire pf the Government of India to 
receive information regarding thE' conditions under which branches of fOrf'ign 
banks may operate in the United States, I have the honour to transmit copies. 
of a memorandum prepared by the Commercial Secretary in which the general 
situation as rcgards forcign banks in the Unired States is set forth. 

2. It will be observed that as each of the forty.eight States is empowered 
to prescribe its own regUlations Mr. Pack has only dealt in detail with the 
State of New York on the assumption that any bronches of Indian banks set 
up in the United Stau's would most likdy be established in New York City. 
Should the Government of India desire to receive similar details for any 
other State I shall be glad to arrange accordingly. 

3. A copy of this despatch has been sent direct to the Department of 
Overseas Trade. 

MEMORANDUM REGARDING THE REGULATION OF FOREIGN BANKS IN TRIl 
UNITED STATES. 

There is no provision in the federal statutes tor'the establishment under 
national authorization of branches of foreign banks in the United States. 
Each of t.he forty·eightStates in the Union is empowered to make its own 
regulations regarding banks established within its jurisdiction. It is obvioUBIy 
unnl)cessary to consider the regulations of each separate State as it is most 
unlikely that any foreign bank would desire to establish a branch in the great 
majority of the inland States. In actual practice New York is the State in 
which branches of foreign hanks are largely established and for the present 
pnrpoees of the Government of India it might 8uffice to examine the conditionao 



under wbich such foreign branches may operate in that State. I have there
fore procured through the courtesy of the British Consul General at New York 
eopies of the followiug documents :-

The Banking Law-1929 . 

. Bulletin No.1 of the New York State Banking Department on State 
Banks. 

RegUlations of the New York State Tax Commissioners relative to the 
Tax on State Banks. 

The regulations of the New York State Banking Department prescribe what. 
operations a foreign bank may perform. Any function not mentioned i .. 
therefore deemed to be prohibited. Under the present regulations a foreign 
b .. nk authorized to operate in the State may buy, sell or collect billa of exchange, 
issue letters of credit, receive money for transmia..<;;ion, transmit such money 
by draft, cheque, cable, or otherwise or make sterling or other loans. A foreign 
corporation may also do the business of a New York investment company if 
it files with the Superintendent of Banks a statement containing detail, d in
formation regarding it::. financial conditions~ deposits with the Superintendent 
of Banka the sum of $100,000, and complies with the general laws of the State 
governing such companies. It will be seen that a foreign bank iR not· a]]ow.:d 
to l'tccive ordinary deposits, accept deposits or other property in trust, act in 
any other fiduciary capacity, engage in the savings or loan business, nor autho. 
rized' to make discounts. The general procedure to be followed by foreign 
banking corporations in applying for a license to operate in the State of New 
York is set forth on page 38 of the enclosed Bulletin No.1. Briefly stated 
the statutes require that such corporations file their applications with the 
Superintendent of Banks, stating the name of the corporation, where it desires 
to transact business, the amount of its capital, the value of its assets (which 
must be at least $230,000 in excc.s of liabilities), a financial statement, a copy 
of its charter, and certain other details. A foreign bank must also designate 
the Superintendent of Banks as its attorney on whom all legal processes may 
be served. A certificate to do business; good lor (j1J,l~ ,YL·ar, i~ issued by the 
Superintendent of Banks on payment of a fre of S250, when this official is 
satisfied that all legal requirements have bef'n met, and that it is safe and 
expedient to allow such corporation to establish itself within the Slate. This 
certificate may be revoked if the Superintendent is satisfied that the bank 
is doing an unauthorized ~r unsafe business or if the bank itself becomes 
unsafe. 

(Sd.) A. J. PACK, 

Commercial Secretary. 

DEMI·OFF[CIAL LETTER FROM G. H. BAXT"R, ESQ .. INDIA OFFICE. WHrTEHALL, 

LONDO". S. W. 1, TO V. K. A. AYA"GAR. ESQ., C.LE., CENTRAL BANK· 

";0 E"QUrRY COMMITTEE, NEW DELHr, No. F.-1692/30, DATED THE 13TH 
MARCil 1930. 

Treatment Of non-na.tional bank in certain foreign countrie8. 

In continuation of my letter of 17t,h February, F.-1212, I enclose a copy 
of • despatch from the British Embassy in Berlin to the Fore'go Office, 
London. forwarding a note on the position of British banks in Germany in 
February 1930. 



No. 148. 

236/2/30. 

Sm, 

780 

British Embassy, 

Berlin, 

27th February 1930. 

With reference to your despatch No. 1433 (L.-7507/6653/405) of the 
26.tb November last, regard:ng the desIre of ~he Banking Enquiry (Jom
mlttee of the Government of IndIa t.o obtam mformation as to the eE.tab. 
lishrnent of branches of non-national banks in foreio-D countries I have 
the .honour to tr8nsm~t .to you herewi~h a me~oralldu~ ~ased on the reply 
receIved from the IIhmstry for Fore:gn AfiaU's to enqUU'ies addressed to 
them in the matter. 

2. This information relates only to Prussia. The conditions applicable 
in the other German States will be fonvarded as soon as the nece.sary 
particulars have been obtained. 

"The R;ght Honourable 
Arthur Henderson, M.P., 

etc., etc., eta. 

I have etc., 

(Sn.) HORACE RUMBOLD. 

Note on P08ition of Briti8h bank. in Germany, February, 1 93f1. 

The establishment of branches of British banks in Prussia. is in every 
case dependent on the permission of the competent ministry, if the benk i. 
to be in thE': form of a. corporation recognised by law. According to Article 
7 paragraph 2 of the Prussian law governing the application of tbe Civil 
Code the permiss!on of the competent ministry is also required if a. foreign 
body corporate wishes to acquire landed property in Pmssi.. The procla
mation of the 15th March, 1918 (Reichsge'ekbl~tt page_123) of the Federal 
Council, governing tra.nsactions in agricultural landed property contains 
restrictions as to purchase which are applicable to, nationals and forf"igners 
in general. . 

Apart from the foregoing, the only other law wbich would illtcre.~ 
German branches of British banks is the mortgage bank law of the Reich 
of the 13th July, 1899. The regulations mentioned under 1 and 2 of thiB 
law are no longer in force. The deeree of the 8th November, 1924 
(Reichslresetzbl.tt I page 729) amend;ng the legislation governing foreign 
currencies has been abolished (see re!lUlation of the 22nd February, 1927, 
Reichsgesetzblatt I psge 67). The lllw govermng deposit business of tbe 
26th June, 1925 (ReichsgeBetzblatt I page 89) expired on the 31Bt Decem
ber, 1929. 
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DUI-OFFICIAL FROII G_ H. BAXTER. ESQ., INDIA OFFICE, WIIlTEIIALL •• 

LONDON, S. W. 1, TO V. K. A. An"\'AR, ESQ., C.I.E., CENTRAL BANK

ING ENQUIRY CO"!oIlTTEE, ~o. F.-2870/30. DATED THE 24TH APRIL 193u 

Treatment 01 non-national bank. in certain foreig-n countri ... 

I!I continuation 01 my letter 01 13th March, l".-HI92, I enclose copies 
of tW) despatches. dated 5th and 11th A;"l', r~speetively. with enclosure., 
from the British Embassy in Berlin to the Foreign Office, London, giving 
{,urther particulars regarding tn,. establishment of brtillches 01 loreign bankJ 
in GermllJlY. 

'fhe mini.terial ordinance dated 11 tli. December 1900 mentioned in 
the enclosure to the earlier despatch b.s n,), bet'n received, but .. copy is 
being obtained and will be forwarded iu due course. 

No. 263, 

236/3/30. 

Sm, 

British Embassy. 

5th April, 1930. 

With reference to my despatch No. HS 0, the 27th :February, forward
illl: n note on the position 01 British ~"t,ks in Pmssis, I have the honour 
to -transmit h~rewit.h a. similar Dote with regard to Bavaria. based on ine 

formation obtained from tbe lei(al adviser to His Majesty'. Consulate
Gcncrnl at Mnnich and from the lVIinistr.v of ijnmmerce. I understand 
from His BritaJ)nic l\lajesty's Vice·Consul at l\fUl}ich that two types of 
1icencm, arc issued. (.ne for full ban Kt'lEl Ulld another for bank brokers to 
whom the oprmin~ 01' current accounts is not permitted. The licenceg are 
granted by >,he Chamber of Commerce. 

The Right Honourable 
Arthur HcndersOll, M.P., 

etc., etc .. et.c. 

1 have, etc., 

(81'-) RORACE RUMBOLD, 

Note on the pOtition of Briti.h campaniet in Bavaria. 

1. The establi,hment of branches of British companies, including banks, 
in Bavarh is governed by the Bavarian Law of 30th ,hnuar.Y. 1868. which 
is also applicable to Ba.varian commercial enterprises. Article 2, para
graph f' of this law stipulates th.t forei,!(JI con('erns may only operate in 
Baval'ia after special authority has been grant.ed by the government, unI_ 
provision lor thi. haa already been made by treaty. 
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!l. Application for pemulOlon to oper&1.6 in Bavaria must be made lit 
accordance with the ministerial ordinance of 11th December, 1006, copy 
BDllexed. 

8. Attached herewith is a copy of a memorandum for the' use of offi. 
cial. of the Ministry of Commerce when dealing with the eatablisbment of 
foreign companies. 

Condition. for the {!Tan ling 0/ per"" •• ,on to /or.ign companies to carry 
on busines8 in Bavaria in accordance with para. 12 of the Federal 
Ord.r (Reichgewerbeordnung) and Art. 2, Section 3 of the Bavaria .. 
law relating to industrial undertaking. (GBwerbege.eta). 

1. The cOUlp.ny is bound to appoint a general agent holding a power 
of attorney and to infonn the ~finistry of Commerce, as well 8S the com· 
p!!tent district government (Kreisregierung) of the appointment nnd any 
chJngc therein by means of a legalised coPY of the power of attorney. 

2. The attorney must, before the permission is granted acknowledge in 
writi"g as agent of the company that the company is aware of the condi· 
tions under which the permission is grnnted and that it will in the cOD

dud of its business conscientiously obs{;:!ve thC'IT' as well as the German 
laws and other stipulations, especi~ll'y tht!se in C"ouJlcction with the exporta
tion and importation of goods. The signature of the attorney must be 
officially Jegalised.. 

Il. The ccmpany is bound to found " branch Htablishment in Bavaria 
in the senSe of the commercial laws and as suc·h regularly to conclude 
its contracts with officials of the Reich in so far as other branches aTe not 
involved. The competency of the courts as defined in paras. 21 and 23 of 
thl· order governing civil procedure may not he excluded by agreement. 

4. Every alterution or addition to t,h'3 company's articles of associa
tion must be reported not only to the I\;;nisll:;' of Commerce for the pur
POfC of heing entered in the commercial register, but also to the rustrict 
scvcmment. 

5. For the purpose of prospectuses and public notices the description of 
property of '.be cGmpany should he coolinc-d to a statement of the capital 
which the shareholders are responsible for providing. but the amount of 
the share capital which has been actually paid up must be shown. 

6. Within three months of the expiration of each business year, the 
company must send to the Ministry of Commerep copies in Garman of the 
following: 

(a) General statement of account of the company. 
(b) Spedel statement of account nnd balance sheet of the branch, 

the capital of the branch being .hown separately. 

The Minis~ry reserves the right of publishing the statements of 8ccoun~ 
and balances. 

Th" actunl "alue of all assets and lonns nrc to be shown in the .tata
m .. nt of accollnt. Doubtful book debts are to b6 shown at their probabl& 
value and uncollechble debta not included. 

'1. The ",stablishment of additional branche. or offices in Germany e .. 
only be made with the sanction of the Minist.1J of Commerce. 



6. Penni •• ion to oarry On business it, Bavari .. may be withdrawn ... 
any time without .... on being given and the conditions under which Pel'
mission may have been given, changod or bupplemented. The right of 
"ithdrawal of pemlission is speci.lly reserved in cases where full recipro
city for Gennm undertakings in tbe compauy's own country is not assW'
ed. 

9. This permission does not cover authority to acqrure landed properiy 
in Bavaria. which ill every instance is d"rcud~llt on the specific authorisa-
tion of the Bavarian Government. • 

No. 284, 

20'6/4/30. 

SIll, 

British Embassy, 

Berlin, 

11th April, 1930. 

Wi'h reference to my de'p.tch No. 2f\3 of tho 5t,h instant, regarding 
th establishment of foreign banh in Cemmoy, I have the honour to trans
mit herewith notes as to the legislation on t,hi~ fubject in Wuerttemberg 
and tho Free State. of Anhalt, Saxony and Thuringia, supplied by His 
Majesty's Consular Officers .. t Frankf0rt onn Leipzig. 

2. I am infonned by His :!.:lojesty·. Consul at Bremen, regording the 
establishment "f fureign banks in Breltlen alld Oldenburg, thot no local 
pnmission is necessary and that the H~ich lawo are applicable in botb 
States. 

I hal"e. etc., 

18<1.) HORACE RUMBOLD. 
The Right Honourable 

.Arthur Henderson, M.P., 
etc., etc., etc. 

Tr4n.lation of a communication .. ceined fTom the Ju.ti.mini.t.rium it>
WueTttemberg. 

Trodh'g by ioreign juridical person ill Wuorttemberg is govemed by the· 
Wuertt('mberg law for the execution of the Germa.n Civil Code of July 
28th, 1899 (Reg. lll. page 425) witbout prejudice to existing State trea.tiel. 

ARTICLE 282: 

"Foreign Joiut Stock Companie., Joint Stock Companies on comman
dite, and juridic&I persons require the permission of the Government in 
order to carty on in Wuert.temberg on existing business either through .. 
blanch office or a permanent agenev, if tho ohject of the undert,aking is 
bonking and credit business or goods or life insurance, including annuity 
.co!ltre.cts, or if in the foreign State in question companies or persons w ..... 
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-are nationals of Wuerttemberg also require the permission of the Govern
'%Dent for carrying on a similar business. 

Instead of the Mini.try of the Int.rior the Ministry for Economic 
Mairs is n,ow competent for the issue of the Government permis'sion ... 

;E.tabli.hmcnt of British bank. in the Free St.t •• of Anhalt. S.azony and 
Thuringia. 

As regard. the Free St.tes of Thuringi:> and Anhalt no permission OD 

the PfU't of the State is required. 
2. As regards the Free State of Saxony, thE: question is governed by 

paragraph 5 of the laws, dated November Ill, 1899, governing the fulfil
ment. of the COIr.mcrcini Code, the law gOVCl'lline: Internal Navigation, and 
the 11lw governing Lumbering (Printed in the Saxon Official Publication. 
1890, page 562) which reads as follows: 

"Foreign corpurative bodies, joint ,tock comp,nies and limited liability 
companies, require in order to carry on bUf~ines.s in Saxony through a branch 
cdoblishment or through an agreement with th3 local representative the 
permission of the State in as far 88 it bps not Ll'en otherwise determined by 
n State Treaty. Such permission is reyocabl€;.. The competent autho

-rity for the granting of the permission a.nd for revoking same is the 
Mini~,~:-'y of t:i.e Interior; in the case of mIning' eoDcerns both the Minis

·tries of the Interior and Finance must be "onsulted. 
Before a Branch i8 registered in the Commercial Register the fact that 

permission to found it has been granted must be proved to the Registration 
'Court, 

As far as Insurance Companies, which an' flot Saxon companies, are 
concerned, the regulations are not applicable. " 

With reg.rrd tv Saxony. the Minist.r,Y of Commerce is competent and 
not ,·hr lII.nistry "f the Interior as )"""idcd for in paragraph 5. It i. 
U~U&J for the Ministry of Commerce when de-filing with the permission of a 
foreign company to insert the clause "Right of Revocation at any time is 
ref::(>rved. II 

Slal'· 
As far as tbe Free State of Saxon,v is concerned permlsswn mllst b. 

obtained from the compel,ent Police Allthorities, who consult the local 
ChamlJcl' of Commerce. The Chamber of C,;mmerce in its reply bases 

_its opinion upon the condition of the labour Dlarket. 

In the Free State of Thuringia the "Permit d. s~jour" must be obtain
ed from the compttent president of the distriot or the Town Director. The 
durnticn or the pe1mission is limit.ed. It is customary with the 
Thuringian Authorities before granting the pennission or renewing same 
to consult the President of the Ministry of Labour as to the state of the 

. labour market. 

In the Free State of Anhalt the position is similar to that of Thuringia. 
-the Chamber of Cemmerce at Bessau beillg 'he authority concerned. 

Generally speaking, residential permits are readily granted to the Heads 
-cl Firm. but not so readily to the .taii emplo~ed. 



DDI·OnIClAL LETTD :mov G. H. BAXTXB, ESQ., INDIA OUIC., WBlTllHALL~ 

LONDON, S. W. I, TO V. K. A. AYANGAB, ESQ., C.I.E., INDIA.N CENTRAL 
BANKING ENQUmy COM>IITTEE, BANGALORR, No. F.·3056/30, DATED THa 

1ST MAY 1930. 

S1j]!JRCT :-Treatment of "on-national /Jan/:8 in certain foreign toU1Itn.... 

In continuation of my letter of 24th April, F.·2870, I enclDS<> 8 copy of .. 
despatch, dated 17th April, with enclosures, from the Brit.ish Emhassy u.. 
Bertin to the Foreign Office, London, regarding the cstablishme'lt of branches 
of foreign banks in the States of Hamburg, Lubeck and Mecklenburg·&hwerin. 

LRT'l'ER P'BOlf THE BRITISH EV"ASSY, BJORLIN, TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 

ABTHUR HENDERSON, M.P., ETC., ETC., No. 305 (236/5/30). DATED THE 

17TH APRIL 1930. 

With reference to my despatch No. 2R4 of the 11th instant, I hs ve the 
honour to transmit herewith notRs on thf' lr¢ ... <dation concerruuf!' thfl establish· 
ment· of foreign b",nks in the States of Hamhurg, I.ubcck "nd Mcckknburg. 
Schworin, supplied by Hi. Maksty's Consul·(kncral at Hamburg and His 
Majesty's Vice· Consul at lilbeck. 

fuUBURG, 

281h M arrh 1950. 

DEAR MD. OLIVER, 

In reply to your communication of the 3rd instant, Rd. No. G~O!3(). 
I beg to inform you that for the e.tablishment of bank branches no special 
pumission from the Sta.te is reqnircd in principle accurding to f':xisting Hamburg 
and Reich law. Should th~ branch as such, howevC'f, acquir£" I( gol C'ornpc'tcnce, 
i.e., be competent indC'pcnn.l'ntly to acquire right~ for itsdf lln':! to 86sm:re 
liahilit.ie., the special regulations affecting the establishment of so·call, d 
fI Juridical ¥TBons " mn~t be ob&~l'v('d. 'tVhich in this casC' comprise especially 
joint.stO<'k companies (Akticngc,srllschaftcn) an<l limit{·d )i.bility companies 
(Ges11h:chaften mit beschraenkt-f'f H.'1ftungL 1. }~(.; illfQrma~ion wIdell you 
ha\e received from your Embassy in Berlin WDUJd apply in such case. 

PCHiOIlS (othH than jmidicaI) of Br~t~"h or Irish nntiom-.1ity do not, Tequire 
permission to acquirf" Tf'al (·state. On. til? .othel' hand fl)t t.he acqllisition of 
real rstaw in the Stat.c of Hamburg by ]ltllciICU.I pcr~ons, c'\en thosl' of G'-rman 
Dfttiona-lity. the permission of the Stat.e jlldidal admini~hf\tion \i.HTld{'sjus
tizvfrwaltnng) is nC'cc~s!tTy in ac('ordance wit.h -paragra l'h 2~ of the Hamburg 
law governing the applicat.ion of the Ci,i! Code (Bnergerlicl,('s Gcs<tzbllch). 

Whet-heT State junicial regulations exist in Rrunswick, Lippe and &:haum .. 
burg Lippe in regard to tl:e points in question, I am, to my regret, unable to 
asce.rtain with certainty. 

(Signed) 1IfERC~ 
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PABAGtlAPn 28. 

'['he acquisitio'.' of real est~ate b~ foreigners depends on the !,<,rmiss;on of 
the Senate. The right of foretgn herrs to tramfer "al proputy belonging to 
an estat", is not &ffccted by this decision. Juridical fl6TPons beloTlj(ing to a 
foreign State are considered to be foreigners in the scme of these ro ruiations. o 

The law regarding the acquisition of real estat., dated 2dt·h Mart,h 1863 
is repealed. 

Tra1l8/aticn. 

Drs. Cumie & Dane, lAwyers, entered at the Supreme Hanseatic Court 
of Appeal at Hamhur ~ and at the High Court and Lower Court of Justice a~ 
Luebeck, amI nnta.rie8 PUb!if:. 

Lv.beck, lOlA March 19:;0. 

DIIAR Sm, 

With reference to the "f,inian desired hy the British Consulate-General 
in Hamburg, I beg to make th< follo'll·ing observations :-

The Reich statutes and Reich decrees mentioned in the second and third 
paragraph of the Cousul-General's letter naturally apply also to I>uebeck, but I 
cannot help thinking that a mlsconccption has arisen in so far as it is stated. 
that paragraphs 1 "rd 2 of the mortgage bank law of July 13, 1899, are no 
longer in force; at least I have discovered no law by which those sections have 
been repealed. 

Of the Reich laws, however, there is another which should be mentioned, 
namely, parngraph 12 of the Gewcrbeordnnng in which it is laid down that as 
far as the industrial :!ctivity of jlJridi('al persons iR concerned, the same remains 
subject to the law of the State so that State re6Ulations apply to that extent. 
I have, howevor, ascertained t.hat no such r6gulaf.ions have been promulgated 
in Luebeck. 

In addition one must also take into consideration artiele 10 of the I .. ", 
governing the application ?f the Civil C~e in which it is stated that,,: legal!y 
~onstitutcd forrlgn a~socIDtJOn-and It IS conceIvable that., especlally In 
<:ontemplation of foreign law. the form of an a'Sociation (Verein) might possibly 
applv in the case of a banking concern-is rf\~ard{'d in Germany as legally 
.constituted provided its legal competence is recognised by a resolution of the 
Bundf'srat. Hene\} it follows that., having fPga-rd to the conditions laid dowr. 
for the carrying on of the business of banking, one must distinguish between 
the various forms which the undHta-king may US8UTU(', namr:1y, whether they 
are f)lhne Ha"d<~,g<YJe!l.choften, Kommanditge.sellschaften, AktiengesellB
~cha(ten; Kommanditg .. ellsclwften auf Aktien, a .. ellBchaften "tit beschraen1ctt1' 
1:tafi'lng or legally constituted Vereine. 

In article.88 01 the law governing the application of the Civil Code it is 
further I .. id down that the re;lulatiom contained in Stat{l laws, whkh make 
tho .. cq"isitioD of re,,1 estate by fcreigners dependent on the permission of the 
St",te, remain unaffected. On tbis artiele reat the provisions of art.iele 7 of 
the Prussia,n law governing the application of the Civil Code, as m<l'tioned in 
the Hamhurg letter. Hamburg has apparontly i .. ued a similar regulation in 
paragraph ~8 of the Hamburg I~w guveming the application of the Civil Code. 
Lueb.ok, however, ha$ made no ouch regWatio~. 



ltega.rding the Afd~1IgUelWI.fU1I which form of company proballl1 
_. first into cOMideration, attention must be drawn to paragraph 201 of 
tho commercial code ill section 5 of which it is laid down that, where notice is 
«ivan with a view to the <rtry of a company in the trade register, if the head 
office of the company is abroad, in addition to the usual documentary evidenoe 
it must be shewn in c€.rtain case ... that permission to carryon jn G~rmnny the 
business in question h"" been granted by the State. Whether such sptcial 
permission ;. requi«d depend. as is irdicated in paragraph 12 of thL Gewer
beordnung on the nature of the business it.self. 

As regards banks .. pparently no opecial regulations exist here in Lubeck. 
in any case I have been unable to ,scoTt,,;n anything positivt, neither at the 
Chancellery of the Swate, nor at th" Ch"mber of Commerce, nor at the Stadt
und Landamt, and therefore 0"" may safely .ssulI'e that the opecial pernUssioa 
·of the State is not required. 

In addition it is probable thllt certain I,rovi.ions of the A~lo-Gcrmaa 
commercial treaty would come into queftion in which it is agreed that ..... 
matt~r of principle any company belonging to the on •• t· .. te may also do busi
ness in the other state and fOUIld branches there. 

To 
Consul Hormann G. Stolterfoht, 

Luebeck. 

P09nlON' OJr FOBIIIGN BANK~ IN' MIICKT"IIN'lJURG·SomVlIRIN'. 

A forew> hank desirh·g to c.tablish .. branch in Mecklenburg must first 
.. btain the sanction of the Ministry of Justic. at Schwerin. There apIkaIS to 
be no difficulty in obtainin6 such sandion. 

Should such .. branch bank acquire landed property in Mecklenburg it is 
subject to the provisions of the Bundesratsvorordnung of March 15th, 1918, 
but apart from the Ro;ch regulations it is also subject to sp?cial Me~kl.nbm-g 
regulations. H. B. Ill. Vic€-Con.,ul at Luebeck states that whEn a brnl'ch of a 
foreign b .. uk aequire.landed proporty in Mecklenburg either by puroh"se or by 

• auction or by ths decision of a Court of Law, tho Mecklenburg Governmen' 
may require the property to be alienated again within t,..o years. 

Copy OF A DIIMI-OFPICIAL LIITTIIR FROM G. H. BAXTIIB, ESQUIRII, INDIA 

O'FICII, LO~WON, TO V. K. ARAVAMUDHA AVANGAR, ESQumE, SECRIITARY, 

INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQumv Col,nIITTIIE, No. F.-3456[30, DATlID 

TUII 19Tu MAy 1930. 

Treatment o/non-national b"n1:. in certain /or.ign countri ••. 

In continuation of my letter of 1st May, F.-3056, I enclose a copy of a 
despatch, dated 5th May, with enclosUJ'eo, from the British Embassy in Berlin 
~ tile Foreign Office, London, regardiBg the ... te.blislu:nent of branches 01. 
foreign banks in the State of Baden. 
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CoPT 01' A LETT"" 1'II0K TH10 BRITISH EMBASSY, BBRLIN. TO THII itIoH'l' 
HON'DLE ARTHUR HENDERSON, M.P., E"~" nD., No.3S2/(236/6/30), 
DATED 1HE 5TH MAy 1930. 

With reference to my despatch No. 305 of the 17th of Aprilla.:t, I hav .. 
the bonorr to tran~mit to you, herewith, a note on the legislation concerning 
the estatli.hment of foreign banks in the Stats of B"<Ien, which has heen 
snpplbd by Hio Majesty's Consul General at Frankfort. 

Esbb!i.kment of Foreign Bank. in Baden. 
No Sta.t3 r03gulatioD3 exiiit in Ba.:len regarding the admiiBion of foreign 

bodie& corporate tJ carry on a busin~s8. According t'.l Art,iel!:> 2 of thf' 'Badfn 
ex~cutive r~gula.tion3 of the- Trade La.w of the 21st December, 1871, fordgtl 
bodies cc.rporat-e arc. placed on on~ level with nationals of t,,~ Reich a.& far 
as the carryincr on of a business in Ba.den i~ concerned, hut in the case of 
nationab of a St'},t3 which does not &Ccord reciprocity, the right of reta.liation 
m~y be resorted to. 

COpy OF A [,UTER li'RClf G. H. BAXTER, ESQ .. r"DIA. OFFICE Lo"DCN. TO 
MR. V. K. A. AYANGAR, C.LE., No. F .. 3670/30, DATED THII 28TH MAY 
1930. 
In continuation of my lettor of 19th May. F.·3456, I enclose two copies 

of a de.patch elated 15th May from the Briti;h Emb ... ,sy in Berlin to the 
Foreign Olliee, L·)ndon, regarding the establishment of branch... of foreign 
bank. in Germany. 

Copy OF A LETTER 1'80>1 THE BRITISH EMBASSY, BERLIN. TO THE RIGHT 
HON'BLII ARTHUR HENDERSON. M.P., ETO., ETC., No. 386/(236/0/30), 
DA'rED THE 15TH MAy 1930. 

With further reference to my despatch No. 148 of the 27th February la.t 
regarding the establishment of forei", banks in nermany, and .ub., quent 
corresponienC<' on this subject, I have the honour to repert that at the 
beginning of April last I noticed an article in the P"". to the effect that a 
D3W law governing deposit businf88 was in preparation. I tht>reupon cau8(d 
euq uiries to be m!:l.do at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs as to the accuracy 
of this statEment and I ha<e now been informed that a new Rl ich law dealing C 

with deposit business i~ in fact in proparation an:i that it·s provisions will in 
all probability ha,e retro"peeti"e effect, so th"t they .... i!! aho apply to under· 
takings which have been establi,h,d bEtwem the expiration of the old law, 
namely, the 31st December 19l9, and the coming into furce of the new law. 

Copy OF A nE)U·OFFICIAL r,ETT};R j<'ROM C. H. KISCH, ESQ., INDIA O'FFIC.t:,. 

LOYDON, TO V. K. ~~VAMUDHA AYANGAR, ESQ., C.r.E., NECFET.4.RY, 
INDIAN C£NTJl.AL BANKING EN<.!UIJeIY COMlIITTEE, No. F"SI1I9/S0, 
D.'TIID THE 10TH JUNE 1930. 

Treatment of nDn·no.tionol ba.nk. in cerlain foreign counlr;e8. 

Wit.h reference to the second para!!"upb of B.xtn'.lctt( r of 24th Api!, 
No. F.·2870, I now forward a copy of a tr"llslat.ion of the Bav6Jlan 1tlini'h 1;"1 
Ordinance dat"d llth Deceruber 1906, regurding tbe admis.ion ()f forei6A 
conntried tu .any on a trade in that State. 
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·COPI/. 

'(L. 3752J71/4QIJ.) 

, j" J ACT IROlil A..rSBLATT DEB }(OEl<lIlL!CIIEN STAATSMlFTSTERIBN DBS 
AU8SBRN UND DE" INNEkN 1906. V A 7. PAGE 520, No. 26567·II. 

The Ministry of State and Ministry for Foreign Allaus. 
To the District Administration Authorities: 

Attention i. drawn to the faot that, according to paragraph 12, .cction I, 
-01. the Trade Law of the Reich and Article 2, ""ction 3, of the Bavarian law of 
the 30th Jannary 1868, concerning t·he exercise of trades (Bavarian Gesctzblatt 
1866/69, page 11(19) foreign compani,," in 'Bavaria may 001'1' carryon a trade with 
the permission of the State.. • . 

Application for a.dmission to exerci~e a trade must, he submitted to the 
State Minist.ry and H,P Ministry for Foreign Affairs .. ftor " reqnest has beell 
received from tltO Government represented by tbe Ministry of tbe Interior. 

When handing in tho application tbe comp .. nies must nominate an attorMY 
",lid submit three copies of tbe ,,,tiel,,s of as.ociation. 

FREIHERR VON PODEW1 L'>. 
:Munich, 11lh December 1906. 

Co\,y OJ A I.ZTTCR FEOM C. H. KISOII. ESQ., lIma OHIO!:. [.O"OON. TO MB. 
V. K. A.n",~lIIITDRA AYANGAR, C.I.E., SUCRBTABY. INDIAN CEN'l'RAL 
BANKINa.ElIQITIRY COllllllITTBlI, No. F.-4222/30. DATED JUNlI 1930. 

T re~/m'''' oj """-",,,tional b,nko i" ~.l'Iai" fore;gn r.ou"";'8. 

In cont·inuation of my letter of the IOtl! .June. F.·3919. I endose copy of 
... dcsl'atcb from the a 'iti,1I E nln.s,v in C'Il,tantinople to the Foreign Office, 
London, d~ted the 12,h June, regarding the estahlishment of branches of 
fureign bank!ol in Turkey. 

Col'Y 0" LI!1"rER FROM 'I'll" BRiTISR EMBASSY, CONSTANTINOPLE, TO TR" 
RIOR,. H:>O<OITUBI.E A.UIfI1R H9"'DER.~O!'f, M.P., "TC., No. 223 (309/ 
2/30), DATED TH" 121'11 JUN" 1930. 

J have the honour to report. with reference to your despatch No. 329 of 
the 29tb ultimo (L .. 3650/71/405), that there exists ill Turkoy no legislation 
to pr>vent the setting· up 01 branches of non·national bonb or the conduct 
by tne branohes of such b~nks of bankinl; business. Brane·hes of foreign 
banks mu.t. howdver. comply with tbe prodsions of the compani's law nf the 
30th November 1014, which include registr .. tion witb the Turkish Govern. 
ment. 

2. In pra.ctice. 8.8 well as in law, 80me differentiation is made between 
national and non-national banks. The latter are. for instance. su\'ject to the 
profit. and property tax from whieD the former are exempt. Furtber, all 
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guarantees required by the Turkish Governm.nt in rosr_ct of if ndUB for 
Governmf'ntcontra('ts must be d('Fosit( d with nationaJ l-ankR BE< must also· 
be th~ guo.rantees required from immra·nce companies by virtue of the com .. 
pa nies law. 

COtlY OF LEt't'gR F&I)~ TRR SECRln'ARY, jt"EDEIU.TION OF INDIAN CHAMBEllS 

of CO,\UCEBCE A.ND INDU'iTBY, DELHI, No. 737. DATE» THB 7TH JULY 
19aO. 

With refeffnce to your letter No. 316, dated the lOth &Ftembu 1929,. 
I am uirccted to lorward herewith a M"moHlndliDl .,,1 "'itt< d 1 y n. Inoi&n 
Chamber of Commerce in London for the information of your Committee. 

Copy. 

Great Brita ••• 
The British Banking directly or indh'ectly developed and encouraged: 

by the B~itjsh Governmt~nt has ui:>en instrumental in building up to a consi
d'l'able extont the present day B:-itish Btlsinego, Trade and InduBt,·ies. The 
Bank 01 England i. considered to he tile custodian and guardian 01 the Nation's 
credit. Tn ordo;>;r to extend the necessary help and assistanre to the indig~nou8 
industries in the present d.pre.Bed condition tho Bank 01 England bas r"""ntty 
formulated two ""hemes known a. (l) Sccllrities Management ln8t,(2) United 
Daminions Trust. The first is estahli.h~d with an expert Board, witb a vi .... 
to formulate schemes lor industrial reorganisation. And the other instituted 
to finance hire-purchase of necessary products. The Government have further 
showed their readiness to strengthen the Banking resources 01 tile country by 
appointing a Committee to enquire into the various matters concerned with; 
the same. 

Tn ord·" to. increase the foreign trade of the countrY,. the British Govern. 
romt have ad~pted Export Credit schemo. The first E'port Credh Bcheme 
whi,h was in lorce from 1919 to 1921 provid',d for giving cash advances to· 
trad ~rs wao were noable to obtain the n1cessary Banking facilities. The 
8chetn), as exp~cted, resulted in losses, so the second scheme emergr-d in an 
imt)ro,,~~d form. The s)cond s-Jheme, which was in force from 1921 to 
,Jun, 1926, provid,d for guaranteeing Bills by endorsement. In 1026 a neW 
R.ChelU3 W'l.S formula.ted with a viEW t,o find out whether the credit Insura-nee 
eC)uld be introJuced as a perman'JUt feature of t,he export trade .. 

. Italy. 

It is understood that prior to 19~G there were no ~pecial.J"gislations regu
lating Banking nctidtie. in Italy. A Royal D.'cf.e Law was passed on the 
6th ~ovemher 19:?(i which invested the Italian Minister of Finance with power 
to ask branches of foreign hanks to make a deposit as a guarantc·e for the 
business transacted in the Italian Kingdom and Colonic s. The foreign hanks 
nnder'this D.~cree- must obtain Jicen8(s to trade. The Decree further provjdes 
that "The Authoritit·s will be iSSII(·d by Drcre. from the Mmistry of the 
Treasury in ~reement with the Minisk-rs 01 Ford!!n Allairs and Industr~', 
Commf'rce and Lahour whose tifciRion is final. 1 hf' ('on<'f8!3ion or rdll~8] of 
... license WIll be influenced hv the treatment which Italian Clldit hetit,,
tions enjoy ill the country of origin of the applicant. The conCfssion may 
"nf"il the accepl.ance olspecial conditions, disregard of which may eanse the 
conretision'to be ca.ncel1cd. n 
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America. 

In most of tbe State. in U. S. A., tbere are special conditions required to 
be sati<fied by foreign banks. A branch of foreign Rank desiring to establish 
in an A'nf:'rican St.at-e, mU8t 8S a rule obtain :c a Chamber Bslocal Corporation 
if it wishes to ex~rcise ful] Banking powers". A }'orc~n Bank must "either 
onta.in licenae from the Superinkndf'nt of Bank~ or must incorporat-<! local 
Bank with a Board of Direc:tors, a majority of whom are American citiz('ns. 
The Het'nse whil!b is issued t.o most of the foreign branchf8 conVf ys only 
limited Banking pow6rs and of course does not permit either to issue Notes 
or to mef'IVe d;·posits". In view of such strict requirements, it is getting 
increasingly difficult now·a·day. to obtain a local bank Charl<lr. 

C/llsada. 

In Canada all possible facilities, Banking, financial, etc., are given for tbe 
promotion of Canadian trade and partkul8,rly" to Bflsist the Canadian E:s:~ 
porter to l'r()(~ure maTkt:ts abroad n. It is understood that there are \BlioUB 
rfSt.riotioll8 in Canada on fOr<ign Banks and 88 far D8 the knowlEdge of tbe 
Council goo., there are foreign Banking inat,itutions in Canada. 

Av.flrali<>. 

In Au.tralia. the entire Banking i5 practically conduct<,d hy the €ommon
we.lth Bank, wbich for all practical puq108<S is a c<ntlal llank. It Rlso 
COncil1('ts or rath~ r tral188.('ts Savings Bank busintsl!I. There aJ"C: Lth<T 20 Joint 
Btock Banks, out of which only 3 are for.igD institutions. 

Japa ... 

The way in which Japan bas built up her industries and export trade 
during a ve~y short lK'riro, pron8 beyond doubt the fact that the Government 
there arc all stt< ntive and ready to devi.e all possible way. and m. ails to 
fc:'Ddt'T neCr S~l\l"y hf-I'f and a~Elistance in the dirEcti(ln. 'rhe Bank of Ja~an, 
tae C,ntrsl Bank 0 the country, the Hypr-thetic Bank of Japan and the 
lndustdal Bank of Japal1 and other Joint Stock Banking Corporat.ions like 
tht> Yokohltma Specie Bank, are great Banking institutions giving every 
poRsible tinan'!ial and crt.dit facilities for the furthrrance of Japant se Trade, 
CommerCt' RIlfl ] ndustry. A new Act was pasSfd on March 29th, ] 92i, in place 
of the old Oile which came into operation on and after Jun. let, 1928. The 
following are som. of the important provisions of the same :-

(I) Thp Minist<r iH .mpowef<d to make neC<Beary pro~isions r •• peding 
Banka with b.'ad offic!. outs'd,' the area, desirous of doing Bankit.g bU8in~88 
within the arca wbcnth. Act is in force. 

(2) The power of the M'n'.tcr of Finance resp"cting the cancellation of 
busindls lil:t'nsc8 a.nd the ginng of various sanctions to Bank8 is greatJy in
creased: and the pen"ltks fOJ illlgala( ts by Banks .haJI be made be",-",r. 
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So. 1. 

LB'I'TBR PROM MR. S. N. POCHKHANAWALA, MANAGING DIRECTOR, THE CEh'"TRAL 

BANK OF INDIA, LrMITED, DATED BOMBAY, THE IO/11TH MARCH 1931. 

The cost of running an upcountry branch depends entirely on ita 
magnitude and the volume of business it puts through. A figure. there
fore, that would suffice in the case of one branch may prove wholly inade
quate in the case of a larger one. Thus, while our Calcutta Branch, 
which is by far the largest of our upC'ountry branches. C03tS us over a. 
lac every half-vear, some of our smallest hranches cost UB not even 
Rs. 10,000 and ;till find it difficult to make both ends meet. 

No.2. 

Sttppkmenlary i"!l1f'm4Iio"lu""i8~ed by Mr. A. D. Shroff. 

Vo .. Paid-up 
Secured Loans. U nsecured Loall~. Name. ending. Capital. 

---I 
. I 

Ceylon 3\-3-1929 12 lacs. , 5-25 Liquid '73 
Pea"l 31-3·1929 19-97 ,. 28-18Iaca. 
Premiet' 31-1!-1~2~ 20'00 7-75 6-16 
Ind. Bleachintr 31-12·1028 I~·I)O 

Cu,.imb~oy 3 1.3-1929 22·00 10'61 :!'15 'Mat,hrarla'l 31·3·IP?9 22'00 13-57 
Br!'l.ohury 31-3-W29 24-S5 5'10 
Pabafl9v 31-3-1929 21)-00 10 '16 .. 6-25 
Ka'1t.or)"cha.nd 31·:J-19:?9 69'75 10 '00 
Fazulbhoy 31-3-19'!9 lR'OO 2-95 22'58 Cre,!':ent. :U-:l-19'?9 15'00 

7'~2 
'Colaba. : 131-12-1928 28'00 12'79 Khatall Ma,l<anje • r 30-6·1Q'?R 30'00 2:!'70 ('..ent.ral fndia 30·1\·'\)29 96-~7 39'48 {~od 38-49 
~wa{le;hi : 31·12·1028 20-00 42'22 
Ahmd. ArivanC8 30-fl-HI29 10-00 J4-32 Tata :'ifill'i _ ; 31-1'2·1928 14-9S 6-71 24'27 Born. Dyeing , : 31-12·1928 62-74 27' RS (~t'I(!U- 11-29 

, 31_1~-1928 
fities) 

Century 18 '50 11-2.5 
folholapur 31·3·1929 8'00 ~6 . 93 (Soc.) ( 30',"i3 B&nk~ 

I 103' 26 ot-horg 

30·6- .92R 11'50 13-70 (So •• ) r II-Sl Imp. 
Morarji ( 42-l\i 
Laxmi , : 31·12.19'!8 16-00 J2'76 6'77 
Vi'1hnu • ! :U-12-J!l2R 94'00 21 '97 2-R5 
MVRore · ~ 2R-~- HI29 12-44 10'67 Liquid 39' 86 
lnd. Cotton 30-9-1928 6'25 18 -00 I.iquid 13'u6 

ana 

1247-36 
Sucrts. 

Total 6OS'I4c 
I 



Bank". 

II~JP~('i81 (:JOth June 
1"""j, 

Cent:ra!'(3Ist De~cm-
ber ;!):?9). 

Bar<)da (3 h;t J ~ec('m 
ber In:!!:!). 

Pllnjab Na.t·jonal 
pn"t December 
19:!9;. 

Fnion (:Utlt. :\far('h 
(930). 

I 

Paid'np 
Capital. 

R" 

a,62,.5!J,OOO 

l,6S.I:l.200 

:1O,no,OOO 

~l,24.50:l 

39,95,000 

In,hs (31" Oe,·.mber 11,00.00.000 
Hl:!Hl. 

Allahabad ~3ht I 35,50,000 
Yarph 1 !l30). ; 

, I r 
:' Percentage Percentag& 
! 01 net ! of net. 

Reserve, Net Profit.' profit. ~ Pr,~fit. to 
to ,CApital and 

Capita1. RNetvO. 

I---~--I ----

R., I R., 
: 

• 5.'7,50,000 11,06.5,.000 19'00 0'7 

93.00.000 13.48.460 S'fiO ,,2 

I 
23,50,000' i 3,94,69~ 13, 1 ,'4 

r 

17.00.000 2,97,407 9.·) 6·<). 

7,70,000 2,34,712 5"H) 4' 9 

86,O{)JIOO 18,72,322 18'7 10 

44,50.000 j 6,00,929 ! 16'05 7' ri 

For ye'lr ending 318t December 1928, 

Bank. 

Chfl.rterf:c' 

t:Q,StsJn 

Mercantile 

National. 

P.a.ndf' 

(Enrling 311't 
. .llI29\. 

llarch 

Paid-Up 
Capital. 

, 
3,000,000 

1,000,000 

1.050.000 

2,000,000 

2.594.160 

Reserve. 

£ 

4,000,000 

4-60.000 

l.480.000 

3.000.000 

180.000 

I 
-~ .... -. _ .. ~ 

I Percentage 
of net 

Net profit. profit 

£ 

661.698 

1~3,52b 

257.458 

611,132 

106.017 

to • 
Capital. 

22 

12'3 

25 

25 

4'1 

Percentage 
of net 
prufit 

to 
Capital and 

Reserve. 

9,;J 

.'6· 

10 

10 

3'0 

1-
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No. S. 

TJBTTER FROM THE BOMBAY SHAREIIOLDERS' ASSOCIATION. TO THE SECRETARY. 

INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING INQUIRY COMMITTEE, DATED THB fiTII :KOVDl

BER 1930. 

vVith reference to the previous correspondence, I beg to send you the 
following: -

(a) Extracts from the judgment of the Privy Council in the appeaT 
of p. D. Shamdasani and others against the 'rata. Indus'rial 
Rank reported in SO Bombav Law Reporter page 1115 at 
p. 1126. . 

(0) Pl'O forma form of hnlam'e shf:'(d of banking companies (as 
correctec1 hv the letter datc,d 6th November 1930). 

(al' EXTRA.eTS FROM THE JUDC ... fEXT Ot' 'rITE ])mvy Cor,;rCIT, I;..;' Tln: .\PPFA.L 

OF P. J).~ .SHAMDASANI AND OTHEn AGAINST TilE TAT.'\. INDUSTRIAL BANK. 

" " • * 
PCl' Lord Rlaneshmgh. 

"There is, however, an objection to the appointment of the liquida~ 
tors morl' ser'inu~ th:1l1 thnt t:d.;cn hy t-hl~ appcdlnnt. ThE' reso\uti<;m 
appomting tllem has already b~eIl set forth ftnd it is, fiS will be seen, 
n r{'~oh.lti('l~ under \vhieh in fermi:> the" becamt: BleTP}" ministerial oflicers 
required to h,l-vC rrgnnl in tiJ(' supl'1\i:;;10n of thE' d~irectnt'S of the two 
cumpanies in di::;('hargin~ the:!' Gllti(-s. And in thf p,'esr-nt (':l~t' t.wo of 
the liquidators so appointed Wc:ce removed from omee by the Court 
(48 Born. 47J, 48,») for the re"SOn thnt. agnillst the will of their co
liquidators and tho Directors the~- desired to in5pf'ct the books and inquire 
into the tr,lnStlctions of the bank. Their Lo/dships think it right to 
say thftt n form of appointment which was relied upon e,'en as partly 
in~tl'uction such a result is mnch to be deprecated. They hope that it 
has not been generally followed in India; and they think that the form 
sh:)uld never agnin be used. 

So great was the importance at one time attached in England to 
th~ consideration that arrangements of a company's affairs should not 
wht.n made effective p~'ecluck all proper inquiry int.o the past that the 
Court, in cases where its sanction to the arrangement was necel:isary, 
used to insist,. :lS ;1 condition of its sanction on the insertion in the scheme 
of provh;ions for meefing rhe expensf;; of any such inquiry. That practice 
no longer obbins and where', as' in a scheme like the present, the amal
gamation becomes effective \\-ithout judie-iul s,mction, no opportunity of 
impnsinf! i-lTIy sHeh condition is given to the court. But the count.erpf"lrt 
of that old practice, as applied to amalgamations like this is, thnt the 
c:.>urt, when as in this case, it has the opportunity ci doing so, will 
a~W1l\'S <.!fiU"P it to be denrl\" understood that a liquidator in a voluntary 
liqlJidation. which is an e~!=!E'ntinl condition of sllch fln 8malgam~tion, 
must nflt, by the resoluti('l.n appojntin~ him be restricted in the ext:>rcise· 
of his.stututorv duties. The resolution of appointment in the present 
case w~s highly objeetionnble." 
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(b) IdMITBD, BALANCB 90ft 
AS AT 19 

Capital and Liabiliti ... 
. Capital-

Authorised capital shares of rupees each. 
Issued capital shares of ropees each. 

Subscribed capital shares of rupees each. 
Amount called up at rupees per share less calls unpaid. 
Add forfeited shares (amount paid up On ---shares now forfeited). 

(Note-Where shares are divided into different classes particulars in 
detail of each class shoultl be !;iven. If on some of the shares part of 
t.h. amount is called up, and others are issued as fully paid up to p_ 
..noters or others for cons'ideration other than cash, the items must be 
cla.sifted and the fully paid up shares shown separately: Partly \loUd 
shlires issued to promoters or others for consideration other than caab 
should also be shown separately.) 

Reserve Fund-
Balance 88 per last balance sheet . . . . . 

Add amount transferred this year from profit and loss account or from 
any other account giving details. Deduct amount transferred this year 
to profit and 1088 ncc'clInt or any other Rcconnt ghdng details. 

Bin"in!! Fund-

(.'Vote.-Balance as per last balance sheet and additkm. or deductions 
during t.he year should be shown separately.) 

Contingency Fund-
(Note.-Balon.e as per last balance sheet and additions or deductions 

durmg the year should be shown separately.) 

blBurance Fund-

(Note .-Balance as per last balance sheet and additions or deductions 
during the year should be shown sepuratel~'.) 

lnt'('stment Depreciation Re8crve-
(Nole.-Balance as per last balance sheet aad' additions or dedue· 

tions during t·he year ghould be shown seporately.) 

Ra.nk', business premises· dE preciation Re!Jerve-

(Note.-Balance as per last balance sheet and additions or <leductions 
during' the yenr should be shown ,eparntely) 

Otl~pr landed propertie8 Depreciation ReseTve---

(Nole.-Ralnnc. as per 18st balance sheet nnd additions or deduction
during the year should be shown separatEly.) 
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Provident Fvntl-
(NMr.-R"ln.ncc n~ ,Jer IH8t balance sheet and adciitions or de4iuctiofts 

during the year should be shown separately; again if any portion of the 
provident fund is invest.ed in securlt'ies, the nature of the security and 
the mode of valuation should be clearly specified.) 

P .... i"" Fund-

(Note.-Balance ." per lost balanre sheet and addition. or deductions 
'luring the year should be .~vwn separately.) 

Provi.ion for bad and doubtful debll-

(Note.-Balance as per last balance sheet and additions or deductions 
'iu.ing tbe year should be shown separately.) 

A"y other fund ereat,d or amountB Bet aBide out of profit
(Note.-Balance as per last balance sheet and additIons or deduetioDJ 

during the year should be shown separately.) 

Fi",,,l Deposils-

Cur:ent Account Depo.ils-

(Note.-Amounts borrowed 8S fixed deposits. current account deposits. 
can or short notice deposits or otherwise from a bank of which this bank 
is the manager or vic, versa should be separately disclosed as the c ..... 
may be.) 

Savings Bank Dep08its-

Loan on mortgage or mortgage debenture Bonds-

Loans othenl'ise secured.-(Stnting the nature of the different kinds 
01 .ecuritiea pledged.) 

,IJoans "n86cuTed

Inteiest-

(Notc.-InterE'st accruen. on mortgage debenture or other secured loanp 
to be shown separately under each head.) 

Debts due to banks agent. and correspondent. secuTed by Bill. and 
investment as per contra-

Ot~,cr debts due by thc Ban/;

Rebate on Bills discountcd not due-

A.cccptunces fOT cU8tomer, ag per contTa-

Biu.. payabl •• ouch a. <Irafl.< on Indian and Foreign Bank'Ta

Bill. for cnllect;on.-(Bill. receivable as per contra). 



U .. rlnimed dividend.
Profit and La •• Account--
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Balance as per last bah1nce sbeet. 
Less appropriation thereof. 
B.lanee brought forward. 
Profit since last balnrwe sheet. 

Contingent liabllitie8-

Claims agaillst the bank not ack!1owledged. as debts 

(particulars t.o b(' specified.) 

. ~fon~~'s for which the bank is ('ont';D~entlj' liable" 

(particulars r('g:J.r~ing the nature of linbilities to be Bpecifi.ed.) 

A'rrears of cumulsti\"e preference dividend. 

Properly 4nd Assets. 
Ca.h-

,a.lSh· in hand. 

Cnsh'in ClIITCpr. <.ltr-ount. ihsLinguishing between t.hat with' joint stoOK' 
banks arid that with others. 

(Notc.-Amounts in current account with a bank of which this bank 
is the mt\nag~r or vice VP-TS!l should be sepurutdy Jisclol;)ed. as the cuse 
may be,) 

Bullion on hand.-(at l!ost or mhnfct vfl]ue whichever is lower specIfying 
purtieulars a.':I to t.he nature of the- metul.) 

Muuey at call and short notice

Fixtd Deposits-

(Note.--Call und short notice or fixed deposits with a bank of wh'ich 
this bank is the manager or 'Vice versa should be separately disclosed B8 

the case may be.) 

Int'cBiments-
1. Government Joans bonds and other gilteuge\l secOOtie. valued at 

..eost or market price whichever is lower 

2. Sterling lonns. B.onds and other giltedged securities valued at cost 
or market price whichever is lower specifying the rate of exchange adopted 
in calculation. 

3. Loam; bonds and other secul'itieij of municipalities, improvement and 
Port Trusts and ether public bodies in India valued at ·C08t or market 
price whichever is lower. 

4. Stnling lonns honds and othf>:r f;ccnrities of municipnlitie8. 'Port 
'rru8t and other public bodies valued at cost or mlU'ket priee wbich!l.,er ill 
lawer, speci!yin~ the mte of exchange adopted in calculation. 
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5. Shares or stock of pUblic companies valued at cost or market price 
whichever is Jower specifying nElmes of companies, the claS8 of shares or 
.tock, e.g., ordinary, preferred. etc., etc., and the amounts invested in 
them. 

6. Shares or stock of private companies valued at cost or market price 
'",bk~he\'er is lower specifying names of companies the cl:\88 of shares or 
~tock. B.g .. ordinary I preferred, etc., etc .. and the amounts invested in 
them ""spectively. 

'i. Shares stock and boncls of railway companies dividend or interest 
on which is guaranteed by Government valued at coat or mArket price 
whichever .is lower specifying names of oompariies invested in them 
respectively. 

8. Debentures of joint stock companies or of public bodies valued at 
cost or market price whichever iF; lower specifying names of oompanies 
.and amounts invested in them respectively. 

9. Any other investment not covered by tbe foregoing valned at cost 
or ma.rket price whichever is lower specifying pa.rticulars in detail. 

10. 'Immovable property other than bank's OWn business premises 
(shuwing cost and depreciation at the beginning of the yenr and additions 
and depreci&tion provided during tbe year.) 

Interest Dividends, rents or ofhr.r incmn~ accrued on investm~nt.-

ClUh .".8dit and demand advanC8'

Loanll-

Bills· discounted and purchas.d

Particul",r. required by 18w. 

1. Debts considered good and in respect of which the bank i. fully 
secured. 

(a) Loans against rupee or .terling securities. 
(b) Lo.ms against rupee or sterling trustee securities and securiti .. 

of local bodies or authorities. 
(e) Loans against securities of foreign Government, (stating the 

nume of the Government and the nature of the security.) 
(d) Loans against debentures of public companies. 
(e) I,oans against shares of public companies. 
(f) Loans against stock in trade or otber movable property 

specifying the nature of such property. 
(g) Loans against immovable property (if outside Indla should be 

specified. ) 

The aforesaid debts amounting to rupees include :-
(I) Debt.s (fullv secured) "mounting to Rs. due by publie limited 

compnnies with which one or more Directors of the bank Bre 
connectE>d either as managing agent." or as mAnAging Directors 

. or are otherwise directly or indirectly interested in the re
munerntion payable to the mannging age ..... Or managing 
Direotors of such companies. 
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(2) Debts (fully secured) amounting to Rs. due by private 
limited companies with which one or more DirectoTF; of t.he 
Bank are connected either as lfl,mnging ageuts or members 
or Direcj,ors or mllllllgerB or are otherwise nirectly or indirectly 
interested In the profits or income thereof. 

(3) Debts (fully secured) amounting t<> Rs. due by firms or 
partnerships in respect of which a. Director of the Bank is 
hablp eit,her R$ pitrtner Or gu'lrantor. 

(4) Debts (fully secured) amounting t·) Ro. due by limited com-
pan'ies gUlITsnt.eed bv private !imit;ed companieH. wit.h which 
one or more DirectorS vf the Bank are connected RS managing 
ugents or members 0r Directo~ or mAnagers or itt whose 
profits or income they Me otherwise directly or indirectly 
interested. ". 

(Not •. -Securities for debts am()unting to are in dispute.) 

2. Debts considered good secured by tbe personal liability of one or-
.more parties in addition to the personal security of tbe debtor. This 
amount includes:-

(a) Debts (considered good) amounting to Rs. due on bill. dis-
counted and purehased. 

(b) Debt. (considered good) amounting to Rs. due on joint and 
Reveral pronotes. 

(e) Debt. (c(.naidered good) amounting to RB. due on <Y'Ier· 
drafts. 

(II) Debts (considered good) amounting to Rs. due by public 
limited companies and guarnnh'ed b~ one or more Directors 
'Jf the Bank s(!vendl" or jointl)- with other persons t.hE: said 
Directors being ("Ollnected either 3S mann~ng agentA. or 
lnRnaging- Directors or are otherwise directly or indirectly 
interested in tbe rumuneration payble to tbe managing agents 
or managing Directors of such companies. 

(e) Debts (considered good) amounting to Rs. due by private 
limited oornpanies guartlflteed by one or more Directors of the 
bank severally or jointly witb otber persons the said Directors 
being connected (-it-her as managing agents or members or 

Directors or managers or arc otherwise airectly or in<:lirectly 
interested in the profits or income thereof. 

ill Debts (considered good) amounting to Rs. due by firms or 
partnerships guaranteed by one or m()re Directors of the Bank 
severally or jointly with other persons the said Directors 
being connected either 8S partners or guarantors. 

If) Debts (considered good) due by individuals gullll'8nteed by one 
or more Direct<>rs of the Bank severally or jointly with otber 
person •. 
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(h) Debls (considered good) amounting to Rs. due by public 
limited companies guaranteed by private limited companJes 
with which one or more Directors of the Bank are connected 
e.s managing a.gents or members or Directors or Managers 
or in whose profit~ or income thev ilore otherwise di,tectJy or" 
indirectly interested. • 

(Note.-Debts amounting lo lis. 1'0 in dispute.) 

3. Debts (considered good) for which the Bank holds no &ecurity 
other than the debtors personal security. 

4. Debts due by Ditectors of the bank peraonally;

(a) Debts considered good and fully secured. 

(b) Debts comidered ~ood. 

(0) Debts considered doubtful. 

(d) Debts consid .. ed bad. 

(Note .-Particulars of amounts repaid during the year should b.· 
8Jl"cified. ) 

5. Debts duo or guarante"d by auditors of t·he bank or by any peraon' 
being a partner in the auditors' firm personally or jointly with other 
persons eit·her with or without security:-

(a) Debts con~idercd g00d and fully secured. 

(b) Debts cCDsidered good. 

(0) DeMs eom;idered doubtful. 

(d) nebts considered bad. 

(Not".-Particulars of amounts repaid during t.he year should be
specified. ) 

6. Debts due or guaranteed by officers of the bank other than Directors 
and auditors personally or jointly with other persons eIther with or wlthou~ 
seeurity. 

'(a) Debts considered good and fully secured. 

(b) Debts considered good. 

( c) Debts considered doubtful. 

(d) Debt. considered bad. 

(Note.-Particulars of amounts repaid during the year should be 
specified.) 
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7. Debts consider.d doubtful. 

8. Debts considerad bad . 

. Fiz.d A ... to-

Banks business premIses at c(\st. 

Additions m,de this ye". 

:Lua-amount writ-ten off during preVi(\UB years. 

Amount written off during the year. 

(Note.-If premises are held at dIfferent centres each case t9 ~e ,I.olt 
'with sepal'1ltely as above.) 

Office furniture and /itt.ings. 

Balance BS per last balance-sheet_ 

Addit.ions during Ihe year. 

Less amount written off previously. 

'Amount written off during the year_ 

. Customer. JOT acce pta nee. as per contrn-

Stamp., stationery, ~tc.-

Goodwill, preliminary expenses, el..-penses 011 issue of debentures under· 
writing Commission, brokerage, etc., to be shown separately 80 fal' as not 
written off, giving particulars in detail as to the original amounts the 
-additions made those written off during previous years and those if any. 
written 011 during this year. . 

Noto-

(1) In the opmlOn of the Committee of the Bombay ShareholdEll'B' 
Association loans to Directors or their firms or companies of 
which they are managing agents or managing Directors, etc., 
etc., or to auditors or other office""' should be pr"hibited_ 
These items have however been dealt with in the form of 
balance sheet in order to show the manner in which such 
loans should be disclosed in case the Central Banking Com
mittee differs from our view. 

(2) In the opinion of the Committee of the Bombay Shareholders' 
ASflOciatioll. the practice of one bank acting as the managing 
agent or manager of anot.her b:mk is undesirable. In view 
of t.he f"ct that this practice exists in Bombay it is necessary 
that loans of all kinds from the mannging bank to the bank 

. managed and vic~ versa should be separately disclootid as 
auggested in the forms of balance-sheet. 
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(8) The Committee of the Bombay Shareholders' Association ha~e 
expressed the views in para. 26 of their Memorandum with 
regard to investments in shares and debentures of joint stock 
companies; subject k these views the Committee suggest 
that particulars in details of investment in shares and deben
tures of joint stock companies are necessary to enable the 
shareholders t<l judge how funds of a banking company are 
invested in other joint stock companies. For the sake of 
convenience these particulars instead of being set out in the 
body of the balance-sheet may be attached to it if so desired. 

J. J. KAPADIA, 
Honorary SecTetaT?l_ 

fh6 6th November 1930. 

NOTES. 

(FuIDnsBBD BY THE BOMBAY SIlARI!IIOLDBRS' ASSOCIATION.) 

(i) 

Ra :-Th. Karachi Bank Limited (in liquidation). 

Registered in 1910 
A'Dthorised Capital 
Iuued Capital 
8ubecrlbed Capital 
Paid up Capital 

Head Office :-Karachi. 
Branches:-

Noh •. 

Bomhay. 
Hyderabad (Sind). 
Larkhana. 

Dividend disfributions:-

For the year 1922 .. .. .. 1923 .. .. .. 1924 .. .. .. 1925 

.. .. .. 1928 .. .. .. 1927 

VOL. n 

• 

RI. 

",00.000 
5,00.000 
15,00.000 
2,60.000 in 5,()('Mt 

Ro. 
28.000 
28,000 
26.000 
20.000 

atIO per eent 

"" J, " 

"" II " 

" 8 per ceDt. 
20,000 ",.., " 

Nil. 

ohar.. of 
B •• 50. 

8 A 



.. 
;f",,_4 _peodad:-6t.h, ¥....a 1911J. 

Voluntary liquidatio~ resolved upo~:-3Oth March 111211. 

Compulsory liquidation ordered :-l3th May 1929. 

Particul ..... of Directors at the date of suspension of busine... date of 
~tment and shareholding. 

Name. n.te of ep;pointmeAt. Sbareholding. 

1 ...... _ ne--.I · 8th Ka.y 19]5, appointed 
lfanR ging Director 29th 
November 1919. 

2. ~I. B. Katt'Ok · 23r d July 1924 
.> L<>keu>alCheIIar&m • 20th September i921 • 
,. M. Misquita · 23rd March 1919 
6. 10(. C. c .. tellioo • 8th May 1915 

8. Sbivl'attan Mobatta . 17tl>. November 1923 
7. Dr. 8. B. Fao&ec& • 3O&h 1o(&rch 1918 

Mr. A. R. Vaz, was manager at Karachi since 1912. 

The Auditon were:-

(1) Mr. P. F. Menezes appoiBted in 1911, 

(2) Mr, B, B. Master, F.e.B.A., L.A.A., 1915. 

100 

20 

30 
30 
20 
20 
25 

Messrs. O. O. Lobo, Dharnmdas Thawerdas and Fatechand Asudamal 
were appointed official liquidators; their investigation repOrt is dated 26th 
April 1930. Before making their report the Liquidators asked Messrs, 
Ferguson & 00., to examine the hooks and their report is attached. 

The following passage.s at p8g~ 8. of the liquidatore' repor/1 hriefty 
aummarise the position:-:-

"From the ahove, it will be found that the bank was not making 
any real profits at least in the years 1924, 1925, 1926, and 
11¥27. The profits were shown by crediting unrealized ana 
unrealisable interest to profit ACQOunt, by appreciating the 
value of immovable properties. and transferring a.ppreciation 
in Government securities to profit a.ccount and under·esti· 
mating bad or douhtful debts and. showing bad debts as good 
debts, Sufficient provision, was. not made tor bad or doubt
ful debts, Bad debts were not wiped off in reasonable time 
but were shown as bad or doubtful assets. The Articles 
provide for had or doubtful dehts account but this had not 
been maintained except in respect of small amounts' dis
allowed by courts or in arbitration proceedings, SuffiCient 
provision was . not made even in Interest Adjustmt'int. ACf!vuDt 
k" bad or doubtful interest. Upto 1925 the 'and and t "ild
ingt! wele shown at cost price in the books though in tite 
balance-sheet. they were described at book value o. at ffi3Tket 
ulWl. In 1926, they were shown· at book value thongh it 
was not the cost price; in 1927 they were shown at market 
value, after appreciating eome and depreciating others. These 
properties had never been sold and profits therllm reUised." 



"Such properties 'should have been shown in balance.sheet. at cost 
Or matitet price whichever was the lower of the two. Classi· 
&ation of values of properties as Book value is not provided 
for by the Indian Companies Act Form F. Different stand. 
ards of book value are shown in the Balance.sheets in res. 
pect of land and buildings and furniture and fittings. In 
ease of the latter, value is shown less depreciation written 
off every year. No such depreciation is shown under land 
and buildings. The unrealised interest should not have 
been carried to profit, in any case in 1926 and 1927 as it was 
not expected to be realised. rrbis was done in spite of the 
protest. of the Auditors and tbe Manager." 

·'The appreciation in Government securities should not have been 
carried to profit and divided as they were not sold. This 
should have been kept ;n l'eserve to meet depreciation &8 

they were subject to fluctuations. The Official Liquid .. tora 
have lost a great deal on sale of tbese ."curities. Before 
1924. though there w .. s appreciation it was never carried to 
profit. The securities were shown at cost." 

The liquidatora have held that fraud was committed by the Directora. 
the Manager and the Auditors in relation to the oonduct lmd management 
~,.the bank and asked for their public examination under section 196 (page 
" of the report). 

Accordingly the Judicial Commissioner. Sind. held the examinations. 
1. Th_ Director. were guilty of negligence in that-

(a) They invested large amounts in immovable properties and lent 
on mortgages of immovable properties without proper safe· 
guards in a falling and depreciated land market. (Page 2). 

{b) They made advances and loans and gave over·drafts to p..rtieB 
without taking the ordinary precaution, Large amounts 
were advanced on insufficient securities and "Valuations and. 
the prices prevailing during the boom period. No inde· 
pendent inquiries were made ahout the market value of the 
securi~ie8 offered or the position of the debtors or their sure· 
ties. The applicants Bnd their sureties were never required 
to give a statement in 'Writing about their position and pro-. 
perties. No valuer or actuary W8S employed, no confidential 
reports about the means, standing and credit of the appli. 
cants and sureties were invited. (Page 2). . 

(c) Thev advanced or renewed loans on security of immovable pm· 
perties on the .basis of the values o! the boom p".riod; No 
sufficient margm was kept. All thIS was done In"plte af 
the fact that. the directors knew that land values were de· 
clining. The auditors knew this and t.hey drew the Direc· 
tors attention to it. (Page 2). 

(d) They failed to collect outstandings when tbere was a run con· 
sequent upon the failures of several firms in June ann August 
1927. lristead they resolved to obtain a Joan from the 
Jntperial Bank. 

8/1,2 
.. 
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(.) They failed to take substantial securitles from the employees 
and acted contrary to the Boards' resolution of 9th Sep-
tember 1920 and 4th August 1922. (Pa~e 3). 

(f) They failed to write-oft certain debts as recommended by the 
sub·committee appointed in 1923. (Page 3.) 

(g) They allowed debts to be time barred (see page 8 of the 
report). 

(h) They advanced on the security of immovable properties when 
the mortgages had no title. (Pages 9 and 10 of the report.) 

(.) They failed to take timely le~al proceedings to recover certain 
det ts with the result that third parties came in to the bank',. 
prejudice. (Page 11). 

(j) They failed to put in the bank's claims against the estate of in
solvent debtors. (Page 12). 

(k) They did not exercise the bank's lien on the shares of its 
debtors. (Page 12). 

2. Liquidators' report refers to tbe following mal-practices:_ 
(Al Interest was debited to dormant accounts and credited to profit 

account; in many case. it went to .well profit. and was used 
in paying dividend. ' 

The balance-sheets of 1924, 1925, 1926 and 1927 are discussed' and 
it is found tbat the following amounts were debited as iuterest d'uring the 
said years:-

n, . ..... •• 
60,313 I' 3 in 192. (p.~ .. f aftd 21). 
50,030 6 5 in 1925 (page" 5 aod 21). 
32,9U 6 7 in 1926 (page. 6 aod 21). 

41,543 3 8 ill 1927 (pog .. 7 and 2i). 

Tot&! • 1,84.861 12 11 

In their letter to the liquidators dated 31st July 1929, Messrs. A. F_ 
Ferguson and Co., observe 8S follows: (Page 19). 

"During tbe four years ended 31st December 1927 interest amounting 
to approximately Ro. 1,80,000 has been debited to these doubtful 
accounts. " 

"It appears that the balance-sheet for 1927 sbuwed 8 profit of 
Rs. 15,608-14-9 but tbis profit was arrived at after crediting Rs. 41,543-3-8' 
being interest On bad and doubtful debts. Commenting on tbis Messrs. 
Ferguson and Co. observe "This of course id entirely wrong since if 
the principal is irrecoverable the interest is equa.lly so, and as such can· 
not be reckoned as income". (Page 18). 

Tbe auditors bad also warned the directors against this practice as 
will be seen from the following extmcts in tbeir letters, but strangely 
enougb they gave clean certificates and did not even draw the sbare
holders' attention: 

"It is in tbe interest of Directors, too, not to allow this item (i.e., 
accrued interest) to be shown. s1'eciolly in those ca.e. where the present 
value of the securities held against same is not sufficient to ClOver both 
principal and intsrest". (See page 4) . 

• 
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"In my opinion it i. but right that you plesae do not show ... profit. 
interest due in the case of those persons ","hose securities will never in 
tho present circumstances enable to obtain more than the amount advanc
ed to them". (Page 4). 

(B) Th. value of Government Securifi.s was appreciated and Hleh 
appreciation was fransjeTTed to profit account. 

(I) In 1924 the Government securities were appreciated by 
Re. 38,041-12-0 which was carried to profit. (Page 4). 

(II) In 1925 Government paper was again appreciated by RB.87,960 
out of which RB. 19,960 was taken to profit. 

Referring to this appreciation Messrs. F'urguson and Co. observe (see 
page 19) "We enclose a statement (B) showing the various adjustment. 
made to the different Profit and Loss account for tbe 5 years ended 31st 
December 1928 from wbich it will be apparent that no real trading pro
fit was ever made during .the years 1924, 1925, 1926 and apart altogether 
from the questIOn of provldmg for bad and doubtful debts, it was only by 
taking in the appreciation of Government seeurities that tbe bank was able 
t.. show a profit in these years". 

(C) The value oj immovable properties wa. appreciated. manipUlated 
and taken to profit. 

It appears from page six of the report that the proFerty of Mr. D·.a 
8 debtor of the bank who was related to two of the Directors were bought 
by the bank at open auction fur Ro. 50.750 in Hl2{\. This was appre
ciated to Rs. 80,000. 

The liquidators observe "the properties of the bank were shown at the 
book value of Ro. 2,21,134-5-10. Only one property was appreciated, 
all the others ,,'ere shown at their cost price. There was really no pro
fit at all this year (1926). If only the appreciation of Government paper 
amounting to Rs. 87.960 and the difference of Ro. 29,250 on the pro
perty of Mr. D'sa had not been taken to profit the result would bave heen 
a considerable loss". The liquidators furtber observe that the diree~ 
made a gift of Rs. 29,250 to Mr. D'sa. (Page 6). 

They further observe that it was strange that when the land market 
was low, the Directors should have written up the property and in this 
connection refer to the manager's admission that ss a banker he thought 
that the property should not have been appreci.ted. (See page 6). 

The liquid.tors further observe that "the value of the bank's properties 
in this (1926) year's balance-sheet is shown Ils "book value". This appre
ciation of Mr. D'.a's property could thus not be known to the outside 
world". 

For the purpo.e of the b.lance·sheet for 1927, they were shown at 
market value Rs. 3,04.000. The properties were revalued and were appre
ciated and depreciated. The nett appreciation of Rs. 2,730-12.Q was 
then credited to the profit and loss account. It is to be noted that Mr. 
D.· •• ·s property which was appreciated for the purpose of the 1926 balance-
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(D) Bad debt. weTe undBTe.timat.d and .Iu)wn !U good debt... 

At page 4 the liquidators observe:-

. In this year (1924) credit has been taken for Rs. 6O,34ll.12.3 as BC)

crued interest on dormant accounts, though it had not b~en paid ana 
though interest on the same accounts for 1922 and 1923 amount"'l: to 
about Ra. 1,10,000 had also not been paid; but out of this a s~ (If 
Re. 40,678·12.1 was carried to interest adjustment account bearing tM' 
'lOOOuut to Rs. 50,000 as a provision for bad and doubtful interest in sus
pense, though the bad and doubtful debts including interest for the la8t. 
3 years were estimated at Rs. 26,231.11-6 still a provision of Re, 50,000 
was made for interest alone. This would indicate that the bad Or doubt
~I debts were very much underestimated (several bad debts were shoWD 
aa good) in the report of the sub-committee made in 1923 the amount of 
lis. 23,987-11-0 due by Haji Dos .. l and Ishverdas was considered doubt:. 
lUI still it was not shown as such in the balaoce sheets * .. *". 

Messrs. Ferguson and Co. estimated that in 1924 the bad and doub" 
ful debts amounted to Rs. 3,62,000 (see page 16), They further pointed 
out that the total reserves in 1924 were Rs. 2,37,978-2·10; they observe 
that the bank was insolvent in 1924 (see page 16 and see also statement 
II annexed to the report). ; 

Discussing the balance sheet for 1927 the liquidators oboerve at page 
7:-

"It would appear that the bad or doubtful debts were underesti
mated at Rs. 2,92,382.5·0 as within about eight months ther&
after they have been estimated at Rs. 5,09,917-10·0 in 8 

tentative balance sheet prepared for the Directors by the 
Manager, In case of most of the debtors, only small por
tions of the debts have been assessed as bad or doubtful. 
The total amount due by these directors on 31st Decem
ber 1927 as shown in statement A of Messrs. Ferguson and 
Co., is Rs. 7,06,962·5·0 out. of which only Rs. 2,92,382-5·0 
has been assessed as bad or doubtful, the rest is shown as 
good. Though these are called bad or doubtful and shown 
as assets they should in our opinion have been wiped off 
entirely." I 

In connection with this point, the cases of various constituents set out 
at pages 9, 10 and 11 of tbe report will be lound instmctive. 

It may also be observed that the enrRet from the audi~or~ letters to 
which references have already been made would seem to IndICate th .. ~ 
debts were shown as good or sooured whereas, they were not; at page 4 of 
the report it is stated, "that of Re. 26.231·11·6 8S bad Or doubtful. They 
p<.inted out several debts auditors objected to the classification ?~ whiclJ 
D() recoveries had been made nnd tbat the value of the secuntJell W. 
noi sufficient tc pay the Principal and interesv". 



7. 
(E) The debt. due by the M mooging Director <llId allOth" Directar 

were: not separately 8hown:-

(i) It appeal'8 'hat the Managing Dire .... was jointly liable in 
1924 in respect of the following loans. (See psge 5,/, 

1. Bind furniture mart 

!. BRehandrai Tahilram 

3. lteliance Motor Car Co. 

Re. AS. p. 

16,261 10 7 

59,~63!4 $ 

3,800 6 2 

(ii) In the balanoe sheet for 1925 the Managing Director'. lia
bility in respeot of the following loans was not sePQta'tely 
.hown. (Page II), 

1. Sind FW'Iliwre mart • 
1\8. A8. p. 

18,278 a 11 
2. B.elia1Jce Motor Co. ..Ife 8 0 

(iii) In the balance sheet lor 1926 the following debts due by the· 
direetol'8 jointly with oftera were "tB sltown 118 auoll:
(Page 6). 

Ra. &JJ. p. 

1. Sind Furniture mart 30,779 2 1 
2. Harchandrai Tabilram 18,600 0 8 
3. Reliance Motor Car Co. ',860 9 5 

It 8P1'e&l'B that on 15th June 1928 .. director wrote that all debt. a-
by Directors .bould be realised immediately. But no action was to.keil: 
The debts due by Mr. Lokamal and R. B. Shewaram were not realised. 

OIl th .. contrary .. fresh advance was given to the Sind Furniture Mart, 
in willch the Managing Director wu a partner or interested wiliit 1m 
bllOth..... (Psge 3). 

(F) The Directors sid not clo.e u's bank '"though they knelD it _ 
ill a hopez" ••• t4t. IJ8 ."""'" b, flo • .. porl of Ml". Jam .. ',,' 
N, R. Mehta. 

It appears that in September 1927, the Direc\<>rs appointed Mr. 
J amshed N. R. Mehta to value the a.sets and report on the position and 
a ....... ,!f Jibe bank. This was done with a view t<> obtaining a loan from 
the Imperial Bank. On 15th October 1927, Mr. J amshed made his _ 
port in which he estimated the total loss of Rs. 2,72,000 out of the 
capital after wiping off all reserve fund and interest adjustment account. 
The M'anaging Director and Mr. Vaz the Manager have admitted in their 
evidence that if the figures of Mr. J amshed were Mcepted the hank would 
not he considered solvent. The Manager further stated that he agreed 
with Mr. Jamshed's figure. (Page 2). 

,Mr. Jamshed's report was not placed belore the shareholders; instead 
of olosing the bank, the directors disagreed with Mr. Jamshcd's figures 
(page 8) and later borrowed loans On the security 01 the banks asset •. 

(0) 

(HI 

The balance ,,,,et. toere _"""cou. and mi.leading, profits were 
,/IOwn whc" therc were 10..... (See page 8 and Fer!;!lsoa'il 
report). 

The .tatement in Form G .",hibited i .. til. b .... ~'. pre1lli.", •• 
fal .. and mi8leadiBg. (Page 12). 
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(ll) 

Re.-The ["d,'o" SpeD;. Ba"k. Liquidator'. R.port. 

Not •. 

Registered 7th November 1006. 
Authorised capita\. . Two crores, 
Subscribed capital ' Ii crores. 
Paid up Capi!al. 75 lac •. 

Shares were of 100 rupees each and Rs 50 were paid. 
Mr. Chunilal D. 8araiya was the Managing Director; he died under 

dramatic circumstances Oil 28th November 1923. Sir Vithaldas D. 
Thackersay was the Chairman. Mr. J. Sanders Slater was appointed 
ollicial liquidator; he was assisted by Mr. Bhaisankar NJUlabhai, Solicitor. 

The liquidator.' report shows that the liabilities exceeded the aSSet. 
by no less than Rs. 79,45,665·15·0 (para. 1). 

In para. 2 of their report the liquidator 88cribes the ruin of the bonk 
to wild gambling, unchecked and uncontrolled and sustained by deception 
and fraud. 

In para. 6 the liquidatbr .tates ·thQt for the first two years the bank 
worked on sound lines but thereafter with the increase in its business and 
credit, the management grew slack and the Managing Director was prac
tically left without sny check or control. 
. In para. 7 Ihe immediate cause of the bank's failure is stated to he 

stoppage of the Peoples' and Credit banks. 
In para. 8 the proximate cause of the ruin is stated to be frenziBli Ap .... 

6ulation snd imprudent and reckless loans. Jt is stated that by the end 
of 1911 the whole of the bank'8 capitoJ and the whole of its 80 called _ 
serve fund were swept away. It is further stated that although in the 
years 1909, 1910 and 1911 there were heavy silver losses the directors plac
ed before the shareholders rosy accounts of the bank's working. 

In para. 9 the principal items (,f the bank's losses are summarised: they .--
1. Silver speculation 
2. Advanc.e on peuli 
3. Share", &nd Budli. opemtion'l . 
4. Imprudent loaM 

RB. .A8. p ... 

1,11,41.894 10 6 
36 .• 3,195 2 0 
14,~I.666 4 0 
5,48,237 0 0 

In para. 10 silver transactions are discussed at length and the method. 
of keeping accounts and reversing entries are also discu.sed. The follow. 
ing passage may be noted:-

"In order to hoodwink the auditors and to conceal the real state of 
aff.irs the pll'a "'B' adopted of debiting certain sums to different persons 
and crediting the same to silver budli account; and of reversing the enm. 
as BOOn 90S it WBS possible to GO BO." 

In para. 12 the advance. on the pearls are discussed. It is pointed 
out that the bank advanced 64 lacs on the security of pearl. whioh a' 
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tbe bea4 of times could nol have been worth more than 80 laea and which 
were not expected to realise more than 28 lac.. . 

In para. 13, the share budli operations are discussed. 
In para. 14, six instances of reckless losses in addition to loaDs on 

pearls are given. 
In para. 15 it is also pointed out that the hank speculated in its own 

abares and sustained loss of Ro. 1,30,000. 
Paras. 16, 17, and 18 again refer to silver losses and the Chairman'. 

utterances at the Annual General Meetings giving glowing accounts of the 
hank's business. The following statement in para. 18 is rather remark. 
able:-

"Not only was the fact of this enormous loss studiously concealed 
from the shareholders and the public, but the amount was 
shown .s part of secured loan". This statement is repeated 
at the end of paragraph 25 as rollows. "Nay more, the 
losses in silver were deliberately represented as "seeured 
loans"~. 

In para. 26 the liquidator discussin!l" the Directors' liability observes u. * * The bank's huge ope~ations in silver l\·hether on its own 
account or on joint account with outside speculators were studiously aud 
consistently concealed from the shareholders and the public. that gigantic 
losses incurred in these operation were not only eoncealed but t.he money. 
involved weTe TopTeBented aB part of Beoured loan, nnd tbat these things 
W6re done oil the time that the Directors were examining the bank', bQ)Q 
nnd certifyn" t(l the correctness of the accounts and assurmg ih ... hr.re
holders of the tank's funds being legitimately employed in sal. imeat
ments" .. 

(iii) 

lte.-Th. Ban" of BUTma Limited. 

Note. 

This note is prepared from tbe liquidators' report. 
1. The bank suspended business on 14 November 1911. 
2. It was incorporated on 16 November 1904; the nominsl capital ~as 

Rs. 10 lakhs divided into ten thoussnd shares of Ro. 100 each; the capItal 
was subsequently increased; .t the date of suspension of business the paid 
up capital was Rs. 17,62.500 (page 1 of tbe report). 

3. The first directors were Mr. S. A. Mower and Mr. G. S. Clifford 
partner. in tbe firm of Messrs. Mower and Co. They continued to h"ld, 
their office to the date of liquidation (page 1 of the report). 

4. The liquidators have found tbat the Directors' reports accom~anyi,!g 
the halance sheets were misleading and untrue. They ~ave ex~mlUe~ tn 
detail the Directors reports from 1007 to 1911 to substantiate their findmg. 
With regard to the Report and balance sheet at Slst December 1909, the 
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tia,Y!Rftpnl ~ .. ~ '~.~~ .. .-.-«t>,of ...... Ii' .... 
d'-Vances which .. mounted to R". Ill,ll4,l49". Willie 8). 

With reg .. rd to the bAIan~e sll~t at aoth J Wl.e IIUl t.be liquidatms :hav .. 
referred to a letter written by the auditors to the Directors dated In 
A.ugasl; 1911 expret!sing the opinion that some of the sec.uritie. again. 
loans were not easily realisable and advising them that the interest on' 
~ d ,the un ........... d loan. sh .... 1d be "l' •• Uted to the interest su.penJltl" 
account or not a.t all. Some provision was made for contingencies aa 
'll'lI4IeJlt.e4 by alae audi*,- hilt ~lae ._ the liqui4at.ono aver, "'''"' made''"teo (P'I6e S). 

In .......... of this ~ sheet, the feHowiftg psuagel at page II " 
the report will be found ilIuminating:-

"The BIU\k', Profit and LoB. AcOOUIlt and Balance sheet at th& 
$.Oth June last were, as already stated, in our opinion iDCOl'rect and tha 
~..,,,,rd knew or ought to have known thst they did not disclose the tnt .. 
iC¥Iition. How could the Rs. 6,36,280-6-7 which repreS<>Ilt. a shortage u. "e value of securities, be included in the balance sheet as "debt. cami-< 
lI.red good fOT which the Ban" hold. no fOTmal .ecurity, ~ng t.mpllJ'Arv 
overdTafts" ? In many instances it was obvious that th;B shortage waB, 
1j,\l1e.$s the market. recovered, &bsolutely bad. It W&l not an u ... " 
<If the blUlk, and provision should have heen made for the shortage ad 
<If teven~. No refere""" was mads to thia in the report;. The only _ 
fll""nee to iJlve.tmen~ i. the statement. 

"Tlte Bank's invest",en~'in the Bl per cent. Governmem ...... 
lilt" bMll inClle&Sej by Ro. 50,000 to Ro. 15,ee,OOO. 

The dividend p&id ...... unquestio~bly paid out of the capital IIDil .. 
0Il~ of tbe T>refits, and when we .ay capital we me&n out of the deFOsitorll' 
lIIO!ley. The profit and loss account on Blst December 1910 Bt&ted wha~ 
the income was after 'providing for contingencies t • These last three 
'Words were left out in tbe profit and loss account at BOth June 1911_ 11. 
eert&in inadequate sum w .. s provided for contingencie., but was not dis
closed in the accounts. It would not surprise us if the examination of the 
value of securities for some years Previous to 80th June la.t were to dis
olose that insufficient provision was made for the depreci&tion of securities. 
The reply might be that there were no market quotations, and tbat, in 
the management's opinion, the securities were worth the amounts advanc
ed upon them. We can only say tbat in our experience no bank, wish. 
ing to carry on 8 sound business, would advance money Dn such securities 
as was the custom of the bank of Bunna. The attitude adopted at BOth 
June is clearly indicated, namely that all concerned in the Bank gam
bled on a rise in the market. It w"" recognised that the position wa. 
Clllitical but as it w&s obviou8 tbat if tbe accouni8 even hinted at any in
aeourity a rnn .... a. inevitable it was thought beMer to state everything on 
.au.. one obance. 

U oon reference to the rel>Ol't of the examillatioo of the Directon by the 
l.iqllid3tors i\ will be seen that in their answer to the question aboui tbe 
• ..,writies iodllM it was stated that the securities such as the Irraw..ady 
Petroleum Syndicate and the Mooll.. Oil Companv were collateral secu
rities. For' the purpose of the Balance. sheet however, tbese securities 
"ere valued &t par and this was the method adopted to conceal the foot 
f~ol rll. ''''uTitiro 1""ir.u.rll l~tlged !!ad "epreciate" .0 much. Wbat 
l"I~. ~ve ileen t!I.e e6c$' of stlltinl{ iCll the b&l&nc8. 8b~ the trne ..... 



.. 
1II,.iJIt ..,d/APlfJr ~~\p !'!lIIIlIl .... of Ahia ...... bad been ae
fi#.te4, ,~.'~ .\ill -t.I¥l ¥b~ ,in""e ~ ~y dePQSited? Or to 
$~ '\\\,1' m~i!1f III "1\0, the. V',aylej;, \18, ~upjlQ,,,,, tbollt _ actual comp..mes 
~ b~ljll fQ>;\l\ed bWi lIJe>:\\ly ¢V,lIte Syndi~ ow,niJ)g Mining rights end 
'I\l!':<:'l1ijll01\8. Would ~e Dir./lc$ora lJI\V,8 b.,ell juati1leol in vllluing theae pro.!l!I Jilt a .a'\ffi~~' """" ,to <¥Iver tlle UlIlI60Ul'ed porlioua of the large .. 
181m»? 1;t ~MtBot .im~ ,b_f 41 &bare certificate of a certain face 
~Iiie waa issued. ~ W80s t.bruoe,fo"" CQfr"!lt \0 .ay that the Bank had .ecu~ 
nty to tha~ exten~. We have been unabl~ to Iliacove,r that ~ ,shjp'ea 
Yd!" ,<war dealt in Bot all.' " .' ,.' 

At page 'I' the Liquidatcra obse....-

"It will be seen from e:raminB*ion of Appendix B that the securities 
de,posited w~ very largely in share, of compal'ies pro"lQteli 
by MoweT anll Company of which they were managing agents. 
OWy One or tjVO ¢ /4eEl!' Co~p8oQie8 bI'4 e .. ftf Rai. ~,~vi
depd. and a number' are only und,,. construction. Tba 
large.t item appearing in Appendix B i. the amount 8liv""""",, 
io Mower and Company, Rs. 45.58.814. Of this sum 
Re. 12.44,832-18-11 is stated to be "G. M. Account" (Gen
eral Manager's Account) or overdrsft BCCO,!nt. Thi,lI aecouuA 
WQ8 in credit at 80th June 1910. After \!hat d"te it 'alwap 
ahowed a I ... go debithaian,?". !n the accounts of BOth JUie 
1911, interest on )lower' and Company's loan aeeount WIllI 
credited to revenue account and charged to -Mower and Com
~lI"B "Ovel"llAlff," ~ !'lIIl fo~ II ~l ~ tlf the 
~h~t 110 c~ pa.sed··. ... . 

The Liquidatcra further observe at page 7- " 

"Amougat the overdrafts appears B .um of Re. 6.00,000 entered .. 
follows. "Mower. Limited and Bangoon Docking and Engi
neering Company. Limited". It i. hard to .ay to whom 
this money was really advlIDced as th~ security. for this ad
vance is a promi~80ry-note sil(Iled by Mower Limitell, 'IS Pl'ilI", 
oipals and as agents for the Rangoon Docking Company", 

Ii, The bank was practically used for the, benefit of Messrs. Mower anel 
Qt,. on this PDint the liquidators orlncis.m is worth perusal (P. 8): - ' 

".As regards the late management of the lIank. we are of OpiniOll.' 
that the Directors and the manager were guilty of recld888 .....r 
g!XlII8 mis-management of the funds of the Bank. Th. k,,'" 
w!'ll "'6,11 lIractioaJly entirely for the purplUre of til. two d~ 
~.cto ... Me •• ~s, Mower a"d CliffoTd in the financing of t"~ 
.c'heme.. It u'a. 80 easy for them to get money from the' 
.ank: that the bank funlls might almo.t a. weU 1Ia". lai" i" 
t~ office .afe 01 MOW.T and ComPllny. There were u.
fums. all apparently dependent or concerned with each ot_. 
namely, Mower and Company. Mow~r Limited, (gone into 
liquidation since the bank'. sus.,ension) alld Marshall. Cot
terellaJid Company. Limited. When Mower and ComplUlY 
wanted money. they would put in as security a,lIIlrip 'It. ,ny 
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company they hed handy, without reprd to whether it".· 
or was not quoted on the mMket, or what the ooneem w ..... 
It might he shares of Mower Ltd., or MMshall Cotterell 
Limited, or unquoted shares of the Indian Petroleum com
pany limited, or Moolla Oils. When Mower Limited, wanted 
money, they would put a letter of lien holding all .... sets for 
the hank. What these assets were, or their value from time 
to time, there i. little in the records to show". 

6. Particulars of the Liquidators' examination of the Auditors and 
Directors are annexed to this note and marked A. & B. respectively; 
tilete will throw a tlood of light on the management of the bank's affairs. 

A.-EXAIIINATION OP AUDITORS. 

" 
The Liquidators had a meeting with the Auditors on 11th January. 

~ed if they W8!'9 8afudied with the correctness of the balanCe sh_ 
at 30th .June 1911. Replied that at the time they signed the accounts,. 
they were. 

Asked to explain why they had not mentioned the fact of the sholi
a~es in valua 01 the securities in their report of which they ware aw8l'8. 
Replied that in their opinion at the time 8Uy shortage was only tem
POrBl'Y and that they thought the value of the securities would eoon r&
oover, hut mentioned to the Board verbally that in their opinion it wouIcl 
be hetter not to declare a dividend. 

Asked whether they were aW8l'8 of the report of the proeeedlngs of the 
6th Ordinary General meeting held on 24th February 1009 wherein the 
Chairman stated the following:-

"The other side of the halance sheet deals with the invest.menta 
of the bank and I have nothing to state beyond the fact that 
all the securities held by the Bank have undergone a JOOSli 
searching examination by our Auditors." . 

Replied that they were not aware of this report and that they never 
made any but an ordinary examination of the securities. 

Asked if they felt quite easy as to the security held for the loan to 
Me.srs. Mower and 00mpany, seeing that the total advances to th8tD 
amounted on BOth June 1911 to Ro. 42,78,482. Replied that they felt 
that an advance of such magnitude to anyone fi"'l was too great but 
they thought it was fully secured. . . 

They produced to us a letter datod 30th July 1911, addressed by Mr. 
G. S. Clifford to Mr. Strachan. This letter stated that Mr. Cli~ord esti· 
mated Mr. Mower's private estate as being worth 65--70 lakh. of rupees. 

Asked if a searching examination of the securities had been made 
previously to BOth June 1911, say at 31st December 1910, did they think II 

shortage would then have been found. Replied that they could not say. 

Asked if they considered the Contingency Account· a Buflicient _ 
serve in view of the very speculative nature of the Investments. 

Replied-Ies. 



Stated generally, that they were to a certain ..nent inftuenced by tlo.& 
.meet statamenta made to them by th& Directors and the Man8ge~ 8S to 
tb" prospect of concerns on which money had been advanced and alao 
from reports they received from time to time from various sources a.nd 
from their own belief in the succeSs and ultimata prosperity of tha in. 
vestmenta. 

B.-ELUIllfATION OF DIRBOToRs. 

At the request of the Liquidators. the Directors Messrs. S. A. Mower. 
G. S. Clifford and W. P. Okeden, attended at the Bank on Saturday, tlla 
18th January. The liquidators explained that they had concluded their 
preliminary examination into the affairs of the Bank and that they .resired 
explanation from the directors on the following points:-

All the replies were made by <Mr. Clifford, on behalf of tbe Board. 
"Asked "As directors of the Bank do you consider that you were justi. 

fted in advancing the Bank's money on shares of companies which had 
never paid dividends or Companies under construction, or for which COIl

cessions had been granted. This in view of the statements made at 
various general meeting>! ... to not locking of Capital, making reserves, 
etc. If. 

Reply-Yes. 
Mr. Clifford sta~ thai ali tha time thela advances were made tlle 

sha,.,.s of many of these companies were in a liquid stata and were easily 
realisable, and that they individually and as a Board believed in tho 
ultimate success of the various investments. 

Asked if they considered that the Bank was justified in advancing to 
Messrs. Mower & Company alone Rs. 45,00,000 on the securities of shares 
which were mostly unreahsable or of a very speculative nature. 

Reply-Yes. 
Their reply was pradically the same as was given to the 

question, that they were optimistic and thoroughly believed in 
biJity of Messrs. Mower and Company, and the ultimate value 
lities. 

previous 
the sta
of aeau· 

Asked if they considered that the published balance sheet. 8how~ 
tbe true position 01 the bank, •. y", the bnlanoe sheet of BOth June 1911. 
and thst they were right in deolaring a dividend. 

Reply-Yes. 
Asked if they were aware that that balance sheet was incorrect and 

that the italll of14. 6,36,280-6-7 shown in balance sheet as-
"Debts oonsidered good for whieh the bank holds no fonna! security 

being temporary overdrafts", was not what it appeared to be but was in 
reality .. shortage in value of securities. 

Reply-They were not aware of it and that they relied on the certi. 
!loate of the auditors. 

Asked if they considered it right for '! Bank to advance Illone.,. practi
. calIy entirely on shares of. concerns of WhICh two out of the three Dilectora 

Of the Bank were ManaglDg Agents . 
.Reply-Yes. 

" 



"" 
A.M' "yt1#J' ""'"', ~ 01\ 80Ih .J\IlIe flnl dlat till! 1i'aDl/' '*=' 

~MI1t, 01" if yoo Wflfi! _life of it' ylliJ. tiel'<! "*_ of it 011 2M .' .' • 
.. Jaat when Mr; 8M1lbMl's CitIIular ",elit lIlund, ""!f did you .IiIOti 
.,' '6Ceill~ "-po,"" '''. 

P.'eptr-'t'lie'y oo'lltiifuea r\lceivlbg' cte~ts till they hoped ad lIeJi~ 
that things would get all right, . 

A~!red "You advanced money to Messrs. Mower and CotnPBny on the 
secunty of the Irra~addy PetroleuM Syndicate 61,250 Vendors' shares 
.89ualling Re. 6,)2,500. Apparently the only assets of the company are 
~ mini:ng lease and ,a: prosppcting lice",.e. bO you consider that this was 

. II proper mveRbuent. for a Bank to make? 
.ply~ Thia' 'lVb ooIlliteral security . 
.A.ked why it, as' repOl'ted', MI!8i!rs. Mo1tet and Cc:I~8I!.y _ 10 

wealtay why did they DOt put in' IOtnetlting mOre tangible woh 88 Govern-
ment pap,.. , 

Mr. Cliftmd said every a't'ailable security they oould give was lodced 
:dh Bu!<. 

~u.-'-re s1toUllI' be mentioned Mre that the I'I!eOrdB do DOt show ... 
i/IIiIiI!If' On wtrieti' tbe securities' were dep68ited: 

Asked if you advanced money to Messrs. Mower and CompanY' do 
tl8curity of Moolla Oil Company's 70,875 Bh8l'e1l equalling Bs. 7,88,750. 
Whal> is tM capital oCtt... MooUoo Oil: Co\n~T? .How mu!lh has been 
_scribed in cash? What is the expenditure to data by the Comp&ll)' 
<Ill the works". 

Thi. 80swer was the 1!&JIIe' .... tbflt given witll regan\. to- Irrawaddy 
. Petitlleunl Sybdlea'te .. The' .hates were vendors' shares and very . little 
tiilJ;,:ey had e¥er boon' expended on th" property. 

Mr. Mower and Mr. Clifford were then allk'ed by tile LiqnlCllitith 
whether the whole property tbey are possessed of i. referred to in c8rtain 

, ~ they bave addreMed to the liquidators, 88 regard. Messrs. Mower 
'iIId,€ompany and their priv .... oooounts. 

~IY'-Ye •. 

RIl.-T/oe AIIi"n.e Balik" of 8i", • . Ma. 

The Report. of the liquidators and creditors'. investigation comrinti~ 
...... teatimohy to the varieu. act. of fraud, irregularities, niillJ'Hactices, 
manipulation. and jugglerie. in the conduct and .. m~n~gem:ejit of tl:l~ ",t!8&s 
of the .Alliunee Bank. The attached note pmpai'ed frOm tli""e repork Win 
abOw .ome of them M folloW'S:-

1;' <'iorM' of rupee\! .... re adV'Bbt!lOd to the Boulton group of com
..... pIIl!'i'" at'inW".eiltil'ltilll! which we"". for the m',st, p$rl '\\IOI't!l. 

les.; these !oan8 were &how in I>hehlllanee shet'w a. ~ 
debt.. (pam. 10 of the note). 



t. ~.-ill!! into' 1_ were made frOm time to time to the 
... of' ~, BraB.; the members of too finn who were 
CiJectom of the hank wen. liabl. for these loans. In spite of 
tw.., tbei. liability as directors was not d':selbAed in the 
bnlanoe .1I..,t. as required by law. (VitJo paras. 11 and 11 
01 the not~). 

3. The good will of the 1\t!rn, of BOIliton Bros. was purehased for 20 
lacs in Ol: about Februs.ry 1921. This WaB hot> di""losed in the 
balance sheet for th<> year 19'.ID·21. It w,," inomded under the 
head "loans, cash, credits and d_d advall"",,,,'. ~Iilee para. 
91· (6')' of tll" note). 

4 The good. will had no value; still Mr. Maefadyall who preside<! 
at the Annual General Meeting held on the :1<;\b A11gust 1921 
cODf!l'shll"tsd the bsnk for its pllOSpel'Ous eonditions and for 
acquiring "1\oultons Business" on advaot&g80UB terin\;. The 
))iftetors' report· for tae year ending 30th. J1lJI8 1922 falsifiea 
these .tatem~ntti. (V'ia. psl'a. 24 of the note) . 

. '!' In the b .. :ance ,he~t for 1921-22 the good'will of Boul'>ob.·~ liusin_ 
. ..... .. ""oml' &t 20 lacs while it had no value. (Vid. para. :M 

an.t 28 ~f t!le note). 

6'.' TIie indebtedness of Mr. Moncneff a Director of the Bank for 
£79,850 w •• not separately shown in the halanea .h~t •• 
(Vide para. 22 of tI.e note): 

'1. The indebtEdness of Mr. W. J. Lister the Chief Acr.ountnnt and 
Assistsnt Manager to too extent of Rs. 4,50,000 was not 
>iCparately shown in ilie balance sheets (para. 21 "f the nute). 

8. F!'lffi time to time the bank purchased shares of va";,,"" com. 
pnnies of the Boulton Groop. These investments ran into 
lacs. They were not separatsly shown in tire balance sheet .• 
hut were included under "G<>vemment paper, Debentures and 
other Stock." (Vide para. 24 (7) of too uot .. ). 

9. The ))irecbrs ~Iated in' 'Roubles' which w'"" iD<IIm.ist.nt 
with I.gitiroat~ banking bUlin.... and auffered helfo'y losaea 
("i,!c pura. 10 01 the note). 

lA 1'lN! lnot'(>BRe of'the capitill in 1917 was aeldev~.d by moahs of 
qU8.t.ion~ble mbthoos; nnmeroll8· manipulations w_ re9llrt'*l 
to ill order to S9_ tb84; t·he bank hsd made ,,,,.1 profit. by w:tr 
of premium iu respect of the iswe of fresh cap.tfd. The 
thm880t :"n& hoWllvet' were fictitious (para. 18 of th!!' netl'r 

U. 1m 1917 the DlreeWrs sold the shares of the Delhi and London 
BimlI! to the B&nyan Trust and advanced" IOBll to the 'l'nuit 
to (>&y for. the sharea sold. The Banyan Trust was not in B 

position I" pay back the loan, still the alJegl!<! pMfit 01 Ri!:'6 
lacs mad. on the sale of the share. was utililled aIId JIrOfit& 
artificially inJlated. (para. 14 of the note). " 

111. PJ"jits were B~;ficial1y inflated by the inclusk.n of outicipated 
dividends fn m cOIilpariies whieh in fact were _ dedared 
"}>aid (paras; 16 and 17 of tlie note). 



13. Profits were artifieisUy in1lated by the inclusion of, intereat 
which &bould have been put to reserve ~ laid bv 8S provWiOD 
for bad and doubtful debta ,(P ....... U (2) of the note). 

,14. Secret reserves were created with a view to hidE! losses. 
1l!. P'1Jperties were appreciated from time to time with a view to 

hide losoes, uo information on the point WAS given tc &hare. 
holders (see para. 23 of the note). 

16. In some cases dividends were paid out of oapital (para. 2li of 
the uote). 

17. The Balance &b6ets for 1916, 1917, 1918. 1919. 1m 1921. 19112 
were folse and misleading. ' 

18,. In September 1915 J30ultous obtained a Joan of £80,000 from 
the baul.. This loan was repaid with the hank's own money 
by means of manipUlations ("ide para. 11 of th~ note). 

19. Some of the Directors of the bank were in league with the finn 
of Boulton~ (md. para. 10 of the note). 

20. The condition til the bank's records was confused. (para. 6). 
21. Debts due by Boultona most of which were doubtful. if not bad 

""re &bown ns good until 1922 in which year a awn oi 
Rs. W,OO.OW was abruptly shown as "doubtful or had". 

Nof •• 

1. This note has beea prepared hom

(a) the liquidators' ..,port. 
(b) the joint opinion of five QOUlIS8Ia attached to the Jiquidatora' 

report. 
(c) The report of the oreditora' committee. 
(d) the bBlanee .heeta of the bank attached to the ~il;tee8' 

report. 
2. The bank W88 floated in Simla 'in 1894. It .... ent into liquidation 

in April 1923. Me~srs. 1\eison King & Simson and latt.;rly Mesers. Neison 
Diguas800 & Co. Chartered Accountants were .the auditors "f the Bank. 
They were also the auditors of most of the Boulton Group of Companies 
(see page 9, Liquidators' report and para, 40, committees' report). 

8. In 19"22 the Head ,Office WAS transferred from Simla t.., Calcutta 88 

,a condition precedent to Sir David Yule becoming the bank'. Chairman. 
PrIor to its iiquidation, the bank had over fifty branches in India with 

, a, brandt in London. 

I • 

4. The balance &beet for the year ending 80th Juna·l922 discloaed:· 

1.1 PaId up .. pita! of .". 
I&) Pa.uo depoaItI 01.... ,. • 

118. 
88,94,000 

1,,00.00.000 



Large amount. of deposih were withdrawn between Vey 1922 and 
January ]928. 

5. The liquidators have complained that the bank's records :wer? ~ 8 

confused condition which was without parallel in the caae of an mstltutlOD 
of the importance of the bank (page 1). 

II. In 111)4 Boulton :e1·~S. established connections with the bank. With 
regard to this connection the Liquidators observe (poge ]) "We h!,ve 
endeavoured in our report to trace the history of the Bank from the tJme 
when the policy of association with the Firm of Messrs. Boulton Bros. 
& Co. was firot adopte(l, for it was the impossibility of reconciling this 

• policy with legitimate bankmg business that caused the destruction of the 
stable ioundations of the bank's prosperity and brought about its ulhmat4! 
ruin." 

R~garding Houlton.' connections the Committee ob.H.e (poge 32) 
"From the above diecbsures it is clear that the entrance of a 'London 
House' into a new country t,(, join hands 'with 80 estahli.hod inEtituti<>n 
in th .. t country' was the primary factor in the erection of that 
vicious circle of group companies which dragged the unfortunate 
bank to d ... truct.ion. Withiil the short period of seven seor! of th.ir en
trance nine chief sotellites of the group sucked the life hl'lOd of the bank. 
Mes.rs. Boult)n 'Bros. BIId the companie. under their ""ntrol mAD aged in 
this brief space of time toJ deplete the financial resources oi the hank to the 
extent of a little more than four crores of rupee. upon securities whieh 
were, for the most part, of an extremely hazardous nature". . 

7. Prior to Boultons' entry the bank's position was as hllows (/Jom
mittees' report page 17}. 

'. 
R •. 

20,00,000 
6,'9,41,713 

3O,fO,OOO 

Dividend. were paid of! 14 per cent. and the hundred IUpeeS share W8& 
quoted at Ra. 282--274 whioh testifies to the soundness of the bank'. 
position pM to Boulton.' entry. 

At the sxtraordinary General Meeting held on 9th April 1914 the share 
capital wa. increased to 4(\ lacs and a capital of 10 j""s was allc,tted to 
Boultons in pursuance ~f the arrangement with them (see I,age 17 liquida
tors' report), Boultons thus acquired a controlling interest. Two of the 
partners of the firm were also appointed directors of the bw. 

S. It is impossible within the scope of. note ;0 refer to all the 
numerous and gigantic transactions between the bank and Boultons and 
their group of ec,mpanies loa disclosed in the reporta of the Liquid"oors and 
the creditors committee. For this reasoo, the more salient features OIIly 
have been referred to in this note. 

9. Shortly .tated Boulton. used the fund, of tile baDk in the foUowiD& 
way.:-

(/I) Direet loana. 
(&) Loon. to partnen, 
(e) . Bank plIrubftleJ m- in ~ .. BouItca poop 01 ooppmIN 

velL. JJ •• 
\ 
I 



·~ 

(d). LoaM were 'advanaed to the Boulton Group of companies .. 
Ie) The bank l",rchnsed the business of Boulton. "'bell it ... asia a 

b')p~less condition. 

11). It may be slated that some rf the Director. of the hank were in 
league with the partners of the Boulton Bros. Tbis is borne out by the 
private e-:-:rBspomkllee pl~sed betwe(!n Mr. R. G. Boul1j')n, Sir Jrunes 
Walker ""d Sir ArthurKer. At the Board Meetings held on 15th Ootober 
1915, the Directors recorded their disapproval of tni. ccorrespondence 
(See para. 5 liquidators report). It appears Sir James Walker the Cbair· 
man was in Bngland at thIs time. On his return he caused the resolution 
of disappwval expunged (see pa"" 22 Creditors' committee report). The 
reeult was tbat the bank's administration became ~ubservient to the 
interests of Houltun's fJI·m. It may alsC) be noted that the Chairman Sir 
James Waller and ot.her Directors of the Bank were aillo directors of the 
iBoulton Group 01 companies whieh were linsneed hy the bank, a lact which 
.eliablished close connections between individual directors and Boulton. 

11. In or about ".ptember 1915, at the recommendation of Sir Jame. 
Walker tha Chainnnn "'ho was then in England, the Directors granted & 

loan of .£80,000 to Boultons for six months against securities which were 
mostly non·marketable (See para. 5 Liquidators' Repcrt). l'hia lORn 
"'116 repaid with the bsnk's money in tbe following m&llLer (Bee~. 6 
liq. Report). 

On 6th June 1916, the Trust of India, one of Boulton.' Group ilorn· 
panies off~red the bank share. to the value 01 12 Incs in acothe!' Trust to 
be registered and called the Banyan Trust, Ltd. The Directors aocepted 
the offer and a eheque for Ro. 18 laos was enclosed. Tbe bonk's invest· 
ment account was debited with 18 lacks ,'nd the Trust of India CASh credit 
account with the bank was credited with the amount. On the £amA day 
the Trust of India cash cr~dit account was debited with n •. 2fli bes which 
amount W88 credited to Boultons' account No. 1, and by this menns the 
mone)" paid for the BnLyan Trust shares passed to Boulton.. Havin~ 
obtained R credit of lts. 2(, lacs in their account Boultons proceeded to pay 
off ,the loon. T:,., BOLyan Trust was not actually incor:><Jmted until 17tb 
J ul~' W16. 

In the balance she>l SF at 30th JUlie 191/.1, the shares of the Banyan 
Trust for Rs. 18 lac. have been included in "Debenture. snd .tc",ks held 
under market rat,," for Rs. 1,U.50,912·6·3, with relerence to tbi, 
transRelion the following {oassage from the joint opinion of coun • .z will be 
f.)tmd illuminnting. 

• . t 

'B<ifa .... , ~"".t of .3Oth Jun, 1913. 

"We'llll!del'8t.."d thllt UJW.er the heading "Debentures end I'Wtlb held 
nnuer merKet rate" there are included Rs. 18 lacs worth of sherei in the 
nan van Truj:;t liM .. anl Rt:. 2 lacs worth of "BtJ preference sharps in the 
snme companv. We ar.o understand that under the h~ading "acorlleJ 
;',terc,.t," is included p, sum of Rs. 7.46~.10·!I purporhuil to l'£J!I'"ent, 
interest on these shar... Now on 80th. Jijne 1916, the Banyan Tru,t 
'8M!, 'lIOd 'not 'I"'eft liPen ~arPonite". (it ''WIIB' ineorportt.-!l on'17th .lulf .. ; . ' '~ .. ". . 



.lGtlfil; no> sh81'es 'hsd 6eeti iuue<! and in the nature of tbio)!S no d,vidend 

.\lQI,.jd ,have been declared or interest agreed to be paid. The ~xplaoatioil 
<)f tho Hank's c,nneetioo with the Banyan Trust Lt,L. "t tlt:s time .e"m~ 
to b .. ,ao follows-nt the beginning of June 1916 B!)u!ton Bro.. & C0. 
,(whioJ/J. we, will refer to h'reafter as "the Firm") owed the "<Ulk £80,000. 
Oa ah J UIlO (,he '1'r"ot (,f India Ltd .• offered the bank £120,000 (i .•.• 
1.'&. 18 lllOS~ worth of Rlm1'eo in a company to be registere.:! in India under 
~ uarne "I the Banyan Trust Ltd. The Directors of (b .. blink agreed to 
4ply l~r th .. se share. "UO on 7th June a cheque for Rs, 18 lues was issued 
,t9 the Trust of Indin I.td .• and credited to its account "n that day. On 
~e salllil day It.. 20 1"". was transferred from the :>ccount of Trust of 
~a. Ltd.. to the Firms' &OCOWlt. thus allowing it to discharge ibl 
liability of £80.000, The R.. 2 lacs of "B" preference shares appear to "'"ve heen .. gift by ,the Firm to the Bank which enabled ,t u. cover Jl I .... 
;ncurred 011 the realization of certain securities. Whatever the reasons 
_y have been, we consider that the statements in tins balance ~ 
...u.u~ed te "hove were f&lee." 

In the ai<,>reaaid LaJance sheet .. cash with bankers 'lIl cu .... nt MOOunt',· 
was ~wn at Rs. 6.00.26(;·6·11 (see page 4a of the Committee's repelt): 
"ario>us SUD,lS due from Boultons which at 30th June 1916 amounted to 
JW. S,lS.vOO as per Liquidators' report page 12 ,for whiob thOl!e directors 
w,bo were partners in t,he firm of Boultons were also liable were not 
eeparately snown •• rcquir~.d by Form F but were included in the aforesaii 

.BUm of RH. 16.93.265·6·11, The joint opinion of counsel on this point 
sh()ws that tbe balance "heet did not conform with the pr,,,·i.ions of S~c. 
;tS2 of the Companies Act. Counsel however advised tho Jiquidntcrs that 
.tbe nmission to sh,,'" the.e debts separately would not constitute an offence 
'under Sec, 2B2 of the Companies Act 88 there was nO deliberate statement 
that none of thi. mooey was owed by directors, (See page 211 of the J~iq. 
'Report). ' ' 

Ccunsels' opinion. it may be remarked. shows a looph"Ie in See. 282. 
,This section must be amended so 1\8 tt, make punishahle omissions of 
material statements in a balance sheet, 

12, In the following ~ears Boulton's indebtedness .... a. ns ul1!1er ("0(1 
page 12 liq. Ileport.) 

1917 
1918 
1920 

" 

. 
Re;. 

24.00.000 
60,00.000 
M.OO.OOO 

This, was not <ep.rately shown, Counsel bave st!'ted that the b~lan"" ..,ts wero nllt a,w6rding to law, (See'page 26 Llq, Report). , 
13, Para, 9 of the Liquidators' report shows thnt early jn 19n 

when Mr, R. G, H, Boulton was t,he Cbairman of the BMI·.I it was resolved 
,ip.increase the ban1<', Cflpitat ·On5thMarch 1917 ,the Direc~ors .,·solved 
,k>. iowa, ,5,000, ordinary' ~hares to the' Development. C6rporo~lOn Ltd,. .t 
;si, 260 per ,B,hare •. '1')', •• fre8h.capit~1 was issued with: oile object of paying 
t~e, C.,ISIt ,pffi"t\o.n. Q!- the ,purchase, pme ,of .tbe Rango<lllB.&ak. It wos re
ioly,eti, Hw.t ~,,,re"'illIl) of Ri, ,s. laca, (~t. ~. '~60 per .bat;'l "bo~ld be 
~d.to .lfl)Qcil\l,.res,erve to meet, the deprecIation In ~bat>k" holdmg of 
~ JlClf, c~. llQ'Ietameq,t,P'lpe1 .. '·' "'" .. , 
~~f~~ ,,,,j :!;T~- )4:0 t; .. ,... .... ~,~ ,.,t. !.' , .. ,... ;, ~,::14 " -~ < ... t:. '8. ~ 



Effect was no$ ginn to $hia resolutiClll until Novembtll' 1917 whoD • 
"aque for Ra. 13 lacs W88 received fnlm the Development Corporation. 
In fRet the development corporation had no money. 'rhe cheque wa~ in 
... allty a cheque on its account with the bank which was already in 'Debit. 
!t appears that on 8th November 1917 the account of the DcvelopmfIDt 
Corporation was credited with Rs. 15 lacs; this paymen' w •• made by the 
Northern and General Inve.tment Co., which had apparently tought the 
lS,ono share. at a price which left the Development r.orporntion an alleged 
profit of Rs. 2 lacs. The Nc>rthern and General Inve.tment Co. had also 
110 money, so a further imaginary deal WaS put througll whereby On the 
... me day the Trust of India paid to the Northern & G~neral 16 lacs fM 
the shares for winch tlle Development Corpo.-ation had pai<l. Hs. 1ft 18"". 
:All the t1"!'J18acti<>ns were merely book entne. put through t,he Alliance 
,Bank aCCo~lDts with ,the object of hiding their real uature. The Iiquida
'tors have stated that ti,. method by which this capital W8S raised wu 
uniustifbble and that thr 5,000 shares were not actually paid for in 0IIIIb 
'either hy the De,,~lopment Corporation or the Trust of India whose 110-

counts were overdrawn. The liquidators further state that the Directors' 
desire was to,obtain i,remium of 8 lacs to write down Government paper 
;without drawing on the profits, n was for this reaSon that all th_ 
iugglarip. were ro.ort~ to. In fact the issue was irregular. The premium 
automatically dis&ppeaTed and the Directors were really short by Re. 8 
tacs in their reckoning n« on 80th June 1918. The Iiquidstors ....., d tbe 
'opinion that the transaction heing for consideration other th~t'o. ""oh. th_ 
was a failure to comply with Sec, 1M ofi the Company -'<'t. 
, In the notice dated 4th April 1917 eslling an extraordinary meeting 
·f~r aanctioninQ' increBoe ill the capitol it was stated "'lOt th~ directors baa 
'accepted the olr ~r 01 the Development Corporation-a ., striln8" oompllDJ. 
t.o buy 5.0<{) .hares of t)'e, bank at 1IB. 260. The Iictuidators llave thara. 
tensed the use of the term "strong" in the notice a8 unjustifiad. (See 
page 8 of ti,e. report). ' 

The balbnce sheet for the year ending 80th June 1918 (see page 48 pf 
the oommittees report) .hows that there was an increase in the lseued 
ordinary, capital of Re. 5,00,000 and that a sum of Rs. 13 lacs has ~en 
shown :a reserve against depreciation of Government paper and ~the 
investments. 

In view of what has been stated above the reserv" provision for 'Ss. III 
lacs W88 not a real provision. It was manipulated in the manner stated 
above and was most misleading as no cash was received for the premium 
profit on the fresh capital allotted. It was only ~ paJ¥lr profit. 

14. Paragraph 10 "f th~ liquidator.' Report recorda another trannctioe 
earried out l!OIDewhat on the lines as the previou. one, the Hquidatan 
,obeerved :-

"Referrir.g 8gain tc. t.be Minutea of the 5th March 1917, at 'WhicJi 
the above mentioned issue W8S made we find that it _ 
resolve.i y. sell the pelhi and London '8&nl[ ""area to me 
~anv"n Truat Ltd., and to grant the ~8DVIl!l Trust a Ioea 
to enahle th~m to PI', for the ah&rell. MllAl'II. Bcatlton J 
Monerilf. it fa aot.ed. did not 'Vote op tN. '!l8~. 
Mr. Dignarlf of Me.",. NeilD" King " SlfluOIJ, fb, BG"~' 
... cUto" i, ~ to have been pn ,,. ..... NC'f.tiDr 

\ 'j 



·, 
,MId ~ 0 ...... ted. that there was no objection on principle
to this coune. . This would ordinarily be so, bu, in this ca ... 
~n~r~ ",·era special mI'cumstances which in our c.pm}.)Q. m:.ke 
It diffieult to justify the step taken. The Banyan ~ :rust had 
no hope of paying for this loan and had not d( ne so when the 
30th J~e, 1917,. BaIM!le sheet was issued. In opite of t"i. 
Ul. DtrectOT~ utllazed the alLeged Prl>jit I>~tain.d from tI •• 
deal amountmg tl> R •. 6,07,7'35-in writing Mwn Govern
... ~nt flapcr. N()w this profit should certrunly not have been 
~en mto account at all, it W88 only a paper pre,lit, as the 
saaet, v,.., the shares, had merely cbanged 1ta form into tha. 
of .. loan:, and. by De> str~~eh of imagination could the profit b .. 
called ~ realized profit _ Here again we are forced to loo~ 
for the real reason for the transaction and as in the 'previow 
para. the only conclusion at which we can arrive is that it 
W88 eftected to provide additional "profit" to en.bl. the 
Directora to meet 1088811 at the SOth June, 1917." 

. 1a. Para. 13 of the Liquida.tora' report refera to "8oulmn .B_' 
Rouble Account"; it .ppe ...... th.t Rouble. were bought "t the Peshawar' 
<'ffice of the bank and shipped to Lor-don, the cost was debited to this 
aecount. 'rhe balance of the account on 1st December 1917 amounted to 
Rs. 21,76,653-15-0; on 11th December 1917, the account was credited with 
Irs. 15,20,825-6-8, transferred to the bank's RouMes inv •• tment account 
for the COIlt of 15,70,000 roubles .t an average rate of 152! roubles to £10. 
The rouble bUBin •• .- showed a loas of nearly 11 lac, .t the end of April 
1923 when the bank slI"pend-ed payment. Referring t" It". 1,,6' the liqui
dators obsene (page 11) "This heavy speculation in Roubles cnrrl"d out 
Dy the Directors ean hardly be described as legitimate business from a 
\)anking point of view, lind the birectors d" not appenr t-o bave, acted 
1'1'1I((entiy in allowing th .. funds of the oank t" be used for, the purpose". 

16. III the :'"ar ended 30th June 1917, prolits ware inflated '_y the 
inclusion of dividends on Banyau Trust sh.re. amounting t<. ns. 1,20,000. 
These dividends were never rea,ised. (Page 15 Liq. Report.j 

17. Similarly in the ~ear ended BOth June 1918, profits were inJIated 
bv the inclusion of dividends "n the same shares amr,unting to 
R·s. 1,74,8\)9-10-8. These dividends were never realised. (Page 15 liqui
w.t.>rs' report), 

, t8. Chapter III of the Crei\itors' Coounittee's RepO<t ... ts out detaila 
of the "involvement of the bank in the Boulton Group of companies". ' 

This is divid .. d ;nt.c. two parts; t.he lirat relate. to involvement in the 
pur.haae of sberes; t1,e ·other mlates tn involvement in I",ms to these ""m
panies; some of these loaDS were nIade on the seourity of shares of the 
group companies; it m.v b. "bBe""" UIat- the Partoe1'$ 0f Boulton Brae, 
were the promoters of the.se co'1'pani..,; tn'l"Y ofthelf' we~" J'~v~te limited 
oort."an\es wh".e IlrlcOl.nts were nev~r made Imow!" to tne out81de world;, 
the'partnenOf Dot\ltoh Dr,,". or their nominee",wer!'di'rectCrs'of th~. 
ClOIIJlI"njel.Sir,Tatnea We;!lter ~&, Mi'. , W. L. :qallas". DI~~t:ors of ~,. 
AIBane" :88ni","r~ also'Directors Of lIOine of tMse ·CQIlIP~I"eB. ,In fact 
"'ese, companies "'eill C<!Dtroll~ by 'Boull:o"';,mililt, ,~t ',heD) h-.~e pie, 
into ~uidatioa. ' ., , ., . 
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19. Tbe total amoun', of shares purch,oed by the baa!< in ·the Boulte. 
OiOup . of coinpani~. was .s follows: (page 118 of the Committee.' 
Repoh). 

"I. The BaDyR TrUst Ltd. 
,I. The Trust of India. Ltd. (NoW' in liquidation) 
3. The AIoociated Hol<>l, Ltd: • 
t; The Development Corpora~OD, Ltd. 
5; Tl.e ~mier Oil Co., Ltd. • 

..•• The British Ceylon Corporation Uti. 
,.. The Mus,urie -o'evelopmsnt. oorpOf'MiOUj 1Jtd~ 

Ro 
18,OO.(M)() 

Ii.OO.OOO 
30,00,000 
5.00,000 
1,05,000 
1,20.000 

18,eo,ooo 

•. TOt.i.I. value ·ot.hM08 purclao.oed in 1Ioai&un GlOaj, of 
. CtJtnpanie;4 . 88,25.000 

We fear that the bank will suffer heavily on the ... shama as some :If 
the Companies have aJready gone into liquidation". 

These iu vestmont. were disguised iu the balance sheets under the head 
"Government Paper, d<-bentures and other stacb" . 

. 20. Summary of lOaD" to the Boult<ln Groop <If Compllniea id si ...... 
below (page 32 of Committee.' Report). 

Rs. ""I. P. 
1. Banyan Ttu'lt. Ltd. about lIO,OO,OOO 0 0 
2. Truat of India, Ltd. 1,11,00,000 0 0 
3. Aa8oci&l<>d Hotel, L-td. 14,44,494 6 0 
4. AafJocla.bad Debetltare 10.00,000 0 0 
5. Development Corporation, 1Jtd. 30,60.000 0 0 
8. _ ..... r Oil Co:, Ltd. 13.00,000 0 0 
7. Br:tiolh ceyloJ. CorporatioD, tid. 6.00,000 0 0 
8. Orient and Co., Ltd. 10,00.000 0 0 
•. Deihi Investment CO., Ltd. 7')6,000 0 0 
ro. Hopes, t td. - 2,28.862 8 2 

,. '. Total '.24.48,148 n s 
. Tile AforeSaid JOlin. to the group companies wel& sh:>wn iu 0. .. balan.,. 

sheet. 88 good; with the exception of the loans to the Aosociatod Hotels 
of Indin, I,td., Simla. heavy 108seswere expectec <Ill the other loons 118 
the secnrities deposited with the bank were nearly all worthIes... (pag& 
1tJ of the Liquidators' report.) 

21. Advances were made to one Mr. W. D. Lister, the Chief Account
allbllid Assistant Manager. J..oanR were obtained by him to the extent of 
Ril. 4.50,000 agaiu.t the .hale. of some of the Boulk., Group of com· 
psl!ies; (page. 31· oHhe Committees 'fu,port); in tbe balance sheets of the 
baIlk ltkto ... woini.net94!p"tately diMJ~."·:' . " .... ' ., 

~"~.' '~''A,~~fflpJ~ .. ~~.r.~·~.'';,; I\'~~ .~'i: .[.~.~ t~o. ;";;;it.':·p~~.;r ~f MeB,SlS. 
%!iIl,tpqXiii~ .~aPlr~~~ 9,f"th!>, l,\a,W< .. The .~I .I/oIDOUDt <If'Io~ 
~f.lln~d ~J*~ "1I"f\\I!'tb.~ \4179,8!!0'~"2, (I'JP 31 a! : the . Commit~ 

~
. ,11 ... in ~e)\~ee,.f~etl! 1lL,l<he ~nl!:, t.lieo!e w,re u~. S<JIHII'I\te}ydil

e ~ ;¥~: M9.#ri.B 1j~~.l\.o\ii;B$';lntJ,\t~ "lilly .~ ?fllll.6.{page ,. 
o l"Ufe Liquidators' Report and page 22 'of the Comnutteea ~~). t' .. ' 
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. . as-. "Ji'l'OmptU"o1401the Liquidators' report it ,.preo,. that On 1st 
June 19'1l propert:t "ccount was adjusted hy Rs. 10,lB,:rJ<J-13-11 which 
sum being tbe sale d t.he Delhi property was transferred to contingency 
account. Property aMount was also written up by 14 lRC. and the amcunt 
was transfelTed to E-uspenEle interest account. The property aecount 
printed at page 53 of the Committees' report would explain the position 
at a glance. Both the Jiquidators and the creditors' committees are 
agreed that hy these mean. the directors hid from the shareholders large 
loases to the extent of nearly 25 lacs; (.ee page 11 of the Liquidator .. 
.... port and page 35 of the Committees' report); it may be mentioned t.hat the 
contingency account an,l ihe interest suspense account were kept as secret 
accounts and not disclosed in the balance sheets. In the "h.enM of any 
explanations in the balance sheets the shareholders wp,rc led to presume 
that fresh propertie.. were acquired whereas the facts were different. 

The minutes of the l,nard meetings printed at page ~5/36 of thb com
mittees' report will show conclusively that the object of writing up the. 
properties was to provide for losses in the transactiuns with BOl.l)tODS .. 

24. The Dalance .heet for the year ending BOth June 1921 was faTse' 
and misleading for tho following reasons:-

(1) The profit. were inflated by the inclusion 01 nnticipated divi
deml. from the shares in the British Ceylon Corporation Ud. 
lJe\"elopment Corporation Ltd. and thres other companies 
lWlountin;: to Rs. 1,19,358-5-4. These dlvi,lends were not 
declared when the accounts were made up and were never 
declared (pa~c 15 of tbe liquidatorg' report). 

(2) Intore.t amounting to Rs. 1,90,003-13-6 on part of the balance 
dlle by Doulton. was included in tbe profits which had the 
eflect of swelling the profits at the coat of reServes and p~ 
vi.ion for bad and doubtful debt. 

(8) The debts due hy Mr. Moncriefl, one of the Directors, was Dot 
septU"ately shown (page 37 Committees' report). 

(4) Appreciation of the immovable properties mentlOned above .... 
not disclosed in the balance sheet. 

(5) The d~bt. due by Boultons and the Group companies were 
sh"wn as ~ood when moat of them were bad or at any rate 
douhtful. (page 57 of the Creditors Committees' report.) 

(6) On Srd August 1921 the Directors settled the draft balance sheet 
for t!lO yesr ending BOth June 1921. Tbey h.i already taken 
over the I"ondon Business of Boultons ~nd s"owed Its goc.d 
will at 20 laco although it was in a hopdes6 condition. In 
the halance sheet no reference was made to the good will 
It was included under the head "Loans, Cash credits and 
demand advances". The liquidators state that the directoN 
and auditors were wrong in signing the b.l~nee sheet as 
drawn up and that it. did not. disclose. the true position of the 

. . .uallk (page a of ti)e Jiquida.ton' .rewrt and page 87 ~-
mi~tee~' .report). 

~ 8h1>r~s In tho Bqulton 'group of cO"1pailies ;:veia in~ludea ,in tbtt 
.. , .... bQIlInCe~heet under the hcadi"" of O:>vernrnent ll"IIM', 
,.. , debentUres and other stQeb ..... , 

:; .~:' ",,~ 
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CounseL; aiso.) advised that the balance sheet was !a~. The feUow· 
ins opinion was given by them (page 25 of the liquida4>r's report). 

Balance BhB,! of 30th J"". 1921· 

"In February 1921, the Board of Directors were called upon to can· 
sider the Firm'. financial position and the possibility of its becoming 
bl\nkrupt. It wa~ apparently considered that if the Finn become bankrupt 
the undoubted reaction on the Bank's position would be disastrous. It 
was Qccordingly decided that the bank should take over aU the M""ts ..na 
liabilities of the Firm and work its business. AocordinB h> the Directc>ra' 
Minutes, the financial poBition of the Firm, as they then understood it, 
'IV"s as followa:-

Do~ duo to ~. Baal< 
Other liabilltio. 

Intimated value of UBeb 

Showing an unsecured .hort fall of 

r. 

£ 
611,000 
180,000 

1,111,000 
8'1,000 

260.000 

In August the position as to 80th June, 1921, had to be considered in 
view of the yearly b.llIJlc6 sheet. The position had then altered to ~he 
detriment of the Bank and the short fall as then ascertained or ".timated 
was £4.00,000. We de nol see how this debt c(>old be considered as other 
than bad or certainlv doubtful. If that was 80, than the undisclosed 
reServe of the BIlnk (., that time .. pproximately Rs. 34 lacs) woos baua;.. 
cient to balance it. The Directors thereupon decided that the good·will 
of the Fjrm should be valued at £200,000, thus reducing the short fall to 
£200,000. We find it dijlicult to understand how the firm could be said 
to have any goodwill at all but that might be a matter of opinion. The 
position was then dealt with in the Balance Sheet .. s follows. The whole 
sum of £400,000 was included under the heading "Loans Cash Credit. and 
Demand advances" .11 of it being placed under debts conoidered good 
(either secured or unsecured). There was nothing in the balance shtet 
to show that the alleged goodwill had been purchased or valued. We tbu~ 
consider that this Balance Sheet did not truly state the !aC!t, and W85 a 
false balauca sheet." 

"The pr<>pertie. of th,· Bank were revalued. etd the v,,!ue On the 
Balan... .heet thus augmented without showing th&t auoh increase "at 
the result of the revalu .. tion. While we consider this w ... misleading w. 
are not prep&red to s .. y that it rendered the balance sheet false." 

The Balance sheet was paa.ed at the meeting held <>n 90th Augu.t 1921. 
Mr. M. Moofadyen, a Director, congratulated the bank for its prosperous 
condition and for acquiring Boulton's husiness on "adv'lllt1lgeouB times", 
This. misled the .harebolden; and creditors. These statements were how· 
ever contrndictcd in \he next y'eare" 'report in .. hicb the Directors stated 
that "at the end of 1920 the agents in London who hR'] '8 controlling 
intereat in t-hebank·.being in ·financial difficulties. wl!re Wlable ·to pl""e at 
the bank's diilf>osBI tht fundawbicliwere,iln depoait w,'h them at call." 
These loot. should hllvc b.en discloeed in ·tIIe balance. we' of. '~i!21,(8ee 
psg" 51 of tho Credilors ('.ommitteea' report). i I 
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26, The balan08 &beet for 1922 was f&1ae aod mialeadiog hr th& fc.lIow. 
iIIg re&8D1W:-

(1) The profits were infl.tedto the extent of Rs: 1,92,024-1-0 by the 
inclusion of anticipated dividends from some of the Bcultona 

, Group companies while in fact they were never received (page 
15 of the liquidators' report). 

The following cpinicn waB given by Counsel with regard t,) this balance 
Wet" . 

Baloner .h.et of 30th June, 1999, 

"We considet that this balanee sheet i8 false for the f<>llowIDg 
Ir88I<lIl8 :-There i8 an ;tem of R8. 20 18C8 for purch.se !,rice of 1.00000. 
Banking buBine88. This apparently is the sum of £200,000 but reduced in 
'riew of the circumstanoes. It i8 not stated to be an estimate of good. 
will, but a price actually paid. A. far as we know, '.here had been no 
purchase and no sum had been agreed upon for goodwill with the assum~d 
1I611er. Under "Interest accrued" there are included Bums of Jle. 42,500 
cd Rs. 26,400 purporting to be dividends from Development Corporation. 
Ltd., and Premier Oil Co. Ltd., No such dividends had been realised or 
ever were. We wish to add tbat tbe loan from the London Banks men. 
tinned in the Committee '. report is apparently shown in this Be.lanee sheet 
WIder tbe hending "Sterling Loans against Bills and Seourities per 
80m ..... 

It mlly be stated that by this time the Direotors had understood the 
position; they reque.ted Sir David Yule to aocept the Cnoirman-ship of 
the Bom-d. The Directnrs "Iso tried to take the Government of India in 
confidence (page 88 of the Committees' report). 

In this bnlnnee .heet had debts to the extent of Jle. 5O,66,fi80-7-9 W8ftl 

shown fnr the Ilrsb time_ 
'rhe ca.h balances shown at Bs. 4,50.13,7'78-9-10 w,," mode up "artly 

by the loan of Rs. 1,45,50,000 raised from Barclay's bank against seeurities 
(see p.ge 52, Committee's report). 

The goodwill hus .Iso been separately ShOWD; counsel ha'.·e e~preased 
the opinion that the Directors were not justified in placing .n~ value upon 
the London hURin""s taken over and they h.ve advised that the "rdH'6nce 
di'ridend for the year was paid out of capital. (See page 28 of the Liquid .. 
Ws'~ 

(v) 

Be : PM Bell(llJl NotioMI Bo .. " , Limited. 

Nate . 
. ;. , . 

• 9 rler_: • ~ ~ .' •. 12th September 110-'. 

AutborioM eapilai, ;',. " TWenty Ia ••. 
'hid-ap .. pilal· , • _. , N ... ·ly.igbt Iaeo. 
euop. ..... ed payment. .., t8th April 192'7_ 

B. K,'Banerji IIppoiDteclMan~ging DireetOl' 16th .July 1918. 
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'IIfr, ·t.:I",lmiwarti was tlteChairmali and Mr. 'l,ahiri was' another 
Director. The affairs of the bank were practically in the hands of these 
three gentlemen. (Page 8). Me.srs. Viney nnd Thurston Char<""red 
aceountants ... ere. the auditors. The bank suspended payment on 27th 
April Hr..i7. During the period 1914 to 1917 the public hAd no oonfidence 
in thP, bank; .11 ,kinds of deposits at 31st December 1917 amounted to 
R •. 2,7'i,"ro only. (Page 6). Since 1918 confidence was again restored and 
at 31st December 19'22 all kinds of deposits stood at 55 lacs. (Page 6). 

It w(.u/.l be pertin.ent to point out that it was during this period tba$, 
tbe Dir(Ctor£ were making ducks and drakes of public funds as tbe repon 
will sbow. 

Since 1002, difficulties Bet in; they were accentuated in the middle of 
l~ consequent on the failure of the Alliance Bank (page 7). 

In 1I1 .. y 1923, Directors resolved to tah steps to realise the outetand· 
i'1g8 buj noLhing seems to have been done. In fact the bank.' ","anllell 
went up (page 7). The outstanding debts wera "" foOo".:-

31st December 1922 . . . . 91 '-
31.O), .. ",h 1928 103 .. 
27tb Aprill~27 110 " 

The nquidators estimated the reaJiIBtioDS to be in the region of 15 
Iscs (r-IKe 10). 

The ;)fllance sheet for the period ending 80th September 19'J3 was not 
presente-l until 20th July 1925. In this balance sheet bad debts wMe 
grOllsly u"der·eBtimated (page 7). The Balance sheets as at 31st March 
11125, 3Vth September 19'.J5 and 31st March 1926 were presented on 22nd 
8eptamb~r 1926. (page 78). 

In 1ll'lll tbe bank borrowed from the Imperial Bank BJld executed two 
debenturLb. On 28tb April 1927 their receivers took possession on behalf 
of tbe Imperial Bank. SubeequentIy tbe Imperial Bank filed .. sult 
(No. 121.'; 01 1927) in ·which the three receivers were confirmed on 1at 
June 1927. 

Thr~" official liquidators were appointed on 9th August 1927. 
~. The innk's iMIvances may be divided into the following categone.· 

A.-Advance. on .hare. (ChapteT .II). 

, ,'lhla t.:hapter gives detailed information ahout accounts of various 6011-
. 4ituants to wbom advances were made on shares and in which very 
,'beav} 1,,"""6 have been sustained. On 28th April IlJ27 these aQvancea 

amounted to approximately 44 lacs out of tbe total advances lit 
Rs. 14,34,636. Two statements bave been compiled by tbe liquidators; 
Statement •• A" showing these accounts in which sufficient margin was 
taken bt tbe beginning of indebtedness but wfiicb fell into disorder Bub· 
""1uently. Statement "BOO showing accounts in which sufficient margin 
W88 not t..ken from the commencement. Both the .. statements contain 
startling particulars. In all cases the fall in tbe value of shares was the 
primary CaUb€ of the trouble. In a number of ca .. s however tlie accounts 
..... ere 'l[.N1ed against the security only of the shares purcha .. d. In some 
cases tram.MtiorIs 'were permitted when the accounts were' lictually out 
of order (p"ge 'IS)." WIlen the crash ensued in tile" sharmnatldlt the 
bank wa. found to be.,holding as security an, enonnou .... amount·<Jf'·inveBt
menta which bad depreciated heavily and which were not" sufioient to 
<XIvl!f """!ldv~,, "TIll, 'it~tio,n));~~Ve,r, cijd ,not t;~u-.e,the DI"'c~ors 
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to de&pair Iilld .. tliey OOIltinued to m&ke odv8n<l!f8 agaiJlat shares maDY 
of wlJjch should h .... ·e been classed a. doubtful _urity, even wiih j .... e. 
n1Idgins" (pag. 12). - .. 

The d~,uils. given in the liquidators report regarding a number Qf. 
accounts III whic~ reckless advances were made will repay perusal. (P"ge •. 
14 to 36). The mBtances cited will show that in many esses interest was. 
cbarcgd en dormant accounts; these accounts are;-

:1. A. C. ChaJ.-rsvarti & nros. (page 14); Account dormant after· 
30th September 1926; still interest charged. 

2. A. G. Peace deceased (page 14); Interest debited till the cbl<,. 
of the bank although thc estate had been declared insolven$. 

3. Chakkan Lall Darnoder (pages 17 & 18). 
4. Chakravarti R.. (page 24). 
5. Ghuha, Probodh Chandra, (page 25). 
6. P. N. Dutt & Co., .(page 29)., 
7. :S. M. Chatterjee (page 30) Interest charged from 1001 to 19'JT 

amounting to over a lac. 
8. Promonnth BhattBCharya, (page 81). 
9. Basam Kumar Paul (page 33). 

In their letter of 2nd March 1925, the auditors stated, "we notice that 
in almost all tile C8&eS when the debts are known to be bad !Dt .... st is, 
.till being charged:.' (Page 61). 

The details of the account of Mohini Mohan Roy will show that the· 
Directors Lahiri & Banerii were dealing in shares through him. (Page 15); 

There were various accounts in the names of tbe bank's employees as· 
fnlIo ...... :-

1. Krishnalal De, (page. 14 1017) Debt It.-. 28,346-RealisatioD. 
Rs. 8,512. 

2. Chilian Lan Damoder, (pages 17 aDd 18). 
Thia was a large account; the balance at 28th April 1m .... ,. 

Rs. 1,69.328; the securities realised Rs. 78,160. 
The debtor stated tbat a number of transactions in his acCOUll •. 

were on behalf of the bank'. officers. 

3. Amritl .. l Pale, (page 20). 
He was an employee. 

·4. Gupta .Jyotendranath, (page 21). 

He was an accountant of tbe bank. 
,In reply to the auditor. inquiry as to what debtors were officers of tJia. 

ho,ilk (tiee page. 61) tbe man.~ement gave on evasIve reply that thera wert". 

wine accounta in the names of some employees but tbey were nol> 
effieers ". tbey hiid no; authoritv to sign on bebillf of the bank. (page!l8). 

·There was an account in the name ~f Chakrowarti It: the Cbaimiall'., 
'On. There was • shlltt fall· of .. I:lO,UI»-(t>a~ 24;. 

There was an flOI!Oilnt in tbe nam'Lof Bernard. George Barry; wh_ 
the 8ccount was opened. he was m the, CIIpl",.· .of .• "aiw. ,(jl8P 2'7). 
th1re was a 8hor~. fall of about RI .. 'ZO\OOO· in, the ~ '.. .... 
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B.-Ad"""" .. on Titt;, d •• de. (Page 30). 

The following are eome of the striking instances of advance.. on Title 
.aeed. which were practically .. -orthless·--

B. M. Chatterji, page 80. 

The bank Was involved into litigation and suftered heavy louea. 
':aajpal Shdaishna, page 82. 

Prope:ty unw()rkable as a coal mine; on 10th December lllU it 
" was attached for arrears of RoyaUy. 

Paul Basent Kumar, p"ge 38. ' 
, The lell<le showed that the property was unworl!:shle 88 a coal mine. 

Ghoee A, K., page 84. 
Solicitors adviaed that, the pledgor'. title 10'88 bad. 

KundanmaJl Tamakhram, page 84, 
The bank accepted title deeds of property which W8li already eold • 

.c.-A"""n •• , mad. on th_ .. curit,l of life p.lid." (pag. 36J. 
It appears that debtors assigned life policies' the. surrender vallW 

was less than tbe debt; in many case. p;" note. were not even 
execul<ld, (page 86). 

D.-Loa ... ... ade allow.d to b. b..".d. (1JOI1. 86). 

'See th" liquidators remarks at page 36. 

E.-Loona without 18curity, (page. 36 to 40). 
Pages 86 to 40 of liquidators report contain details of aecounta to 

which advances ware made without security and partly « 
wholly lost. 

r.-'Ad""nce. to trading c""cem. firm, cond limited companie. (pag. 41). 
These advance. were made on the aecurity of stooks, machinery, 

debts and other asaets; in the m*jority of case. the ooncerna 
have failed with heavy loases to the bank, (page 41). The 
total losses under this head at 28th April 1927 came to 
Rs. 35 Incs. 

Of the many instances cited by the liquidators (pages 42 to 52) the 
_ of Peace'. Engineering & Shipping works is rather peculiar, (page 
44). This company executed a mortgage for R.: I;2d,OOO although them 
was an existing prior mortgage, (page 41\). 

G.-Adeancs. to con,titutnJ, with whom Bank', di'tcton we,,, _"eoW 
(CAapter 8, page 53). 

At page 53 of their report, tile liquidators observe that in a number 
of ease. Directors of the bank either tool< an active part in the manage
ment of the concern. to whom advances were made or were coon~cted 
'with, thep!'rlie. who managed and controlled the COIIIll'rns. "" 

,~, fol1owing Uutan~s are oited. 

Mr. B. Jr. CAa1<'".... Paee SII. ' 
.i:>':~p..ts Boud _ PAper "'IiIle. '.. 0 .... 
,:.', ,AlllllJaamated N ... l'&portlmlted ' • .... "'. .. 

• BeDpl La~ MiD ';.' .'. •• .. 
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M •. B. K. Lalli.i. Page M. 
Be..,,,1 Briok Konllf ... t .. iDg Co. • 
Lioter ADtiaptio ODd Dr_Po Ltd. 

P_'. Shippmg .... d En~g Co. 
Sikd,.r Iron Worn 
OriontW T,aneport (Bengal) Ltd •• 

Mr. B. N. eanerji. Page 53. 
Anglo-Amerian Motor CM' Co. 
Liater ADtisopli. aDd D ... inge Co. 
8ikdar Iron Works .. 

• Art Thealer., Ltd. 

Dil""tor. 
Xan..ging AceD' ..... 

l'ireotor .. 
Dirwtor .. 

" 
" 

Direct-or. 

" 
" 
" 

. It may be noted th"t the Bank has lost heavily in its advances to, 
most of the afore.aid concerns.· . 

Pages 56 to 5Il of the Liqmda$ors- report contain information 8S to
lOoneys borrowed from the Bengal Laxmi Mills. These transactio ... 
fuilninated ina criminal pro>ecution (Crown V8. B. K. Lawri & Soua). 
In which, the Chairman, the Managing Director and Lahiri were found· 

. guilty of VarIous offences and sentenced. (page 56). 

II. AdIl4nc.. m4de to auditoT8 and their nom in.... (page ~). 

At page 72 are stated facts relating to the aecount of L. G. Ilavin the-
banlr.·s auditor. He was dealing in shares. • 

At page 7S are stated facts relating to the account of Kanayaial Dey 
01 14 GaDguli Lane who Was admittedly Bavin's nominee; a number of 
manipulations are disclosed. 

At page 74, are stated facts of an Rccount headed "Mes.... Viney '" 
Tburaton, Liquidation Account" a number of manipUlations are d)a.. 
cloeed. 

I. Diu.tora' account •• (page 76). 
! 

There was an account in the name of B. Chakravarti but there _ 
no loss to the bank, (page 75). There was an a""ount of the Managing 
DUector, B. N. Banerjee (page 75). 

The history of this account will show that the Managing DirectoP· 
was dealing in shares not only through his own account Lut 
also through others. The account was heavily in debt. wben 
it was adjusted through a Hundi transaction which h8B eli&
closed R grave lleanda!. (See page 70). There was aD 
account in the name of B. K. Lahiri, (page 70}). Tbe history 
of this SCOOUDt at pages 76 and 77 will show that the 
director Lahiri was dealing in sDares net only through b 
seoount but through others alao. 

It may be mentioned that debts due by directors were not pror·e.rI1: 
6DOWD in tbe balance sheet, (see page. 69 .I: 70). In each of tbe balm.,. 
sbeets for the period ending 90th September 111'J8. Slst March 1924. and' 
80th September 1924. the debt. ()f B. N. Banerji were shown •• 
RB. 2.29.621·3-1, Re. 2.44.7'Is.!a-7 and RI. 2.00,881·&-7 but on each balm_ 
.heet there W1IIJ • note \hat the 8UID of !la. 1.80,92().().O had aince beeIt 



repaid. "fbis amount w.as ,th~ Hucll "meunA;. ,flIo mention was made of 
:the Hundi Moount. In the balance sbeet' a8 at 3lst March 1926 the debts 
due by B. 1$. Banerjee, viz., R •. 54.457·18-4 on overdraft account and 
~. ~,\l9,OOO on Hundi account were not disclosed (see page 70). 

8. Chapter 4 of the liquidut<>rs report (pages ,tlOto 70) Qnntnins startling 
1:;ots as regards the extent to which the bank'. position was not disclosed 
in the balance sheets. Thi1I chapter makes a sorry reading. There are 
tr""". of frauds and collusion between the management and the auditors. 
'l'be facts set out will show how bad and doubtful debts were grossly under
estimated and how bad debts were shown as good or fully secured . 

. The IiBt at pages 68 and 69 gi"es particulars of "ariO\lg aCe< unts and of 
theo,heIancea of these accounts on 80th September 1927, anti 28th April 
1_ whIch though irrecoverable were in~lud~d as good. The difiereneel! 
have run into lacs which were all bad and irreco"er~e ,bllt not pown .. 
1tdI. . ' ' 

" 4. In ebapter 6, ,tile aooount of the DirectqrJ .is .cU.cIlll4ld, J;81t8S 71 N:> 
80. 

The direcflora bad ple!lged' all available _uri~eq with the ~ 
..... Central Ba.; they did not close the bank',s dO(lr although it .... 
'ill all inaobent state for the following raasona:-

(/I) They had borrowed large funda from the Bellgal Laxmi ~. 
end they WlIIlted to suppress that fact from the shBfllholden 
<;J. that company in which the Bank's directors were &Iso 
du.ectors,(page 71). 

(b) They did not want to _eal ~he fact ·that one .of the diree60rs 
"1)' ,'.9w;ed. a large sum of money f9r which he was umble to give 
'~.c.., ,',' l18Cunty, (page 71). 

!;, •• 

(el TJlav did not want to reveal the faot that a large number of 
" c'Oncerns to which k>ans were advanced were v~rgjng upon 

\ hlu>kruptcy, (page 71), 
(d) They did not want to reveal the fact that reckless adv .... ees 

were made on overdrafts and that the securities had dwindled 
down and the <iehtora were without means, (page 71). 

5, In chapter 6, the liquidators state ~heir conclusions, (page 79). 
(1) Bad and doubtful debt. undere.timated and shown n" good, They 

gi.e a list and point out that when the balance sheets were prepared the 
Directors knew ,that tbe !Iebts were bad or doubtful, (page ,80), 

(2) The auditors' letter to the bank of the 2nd March 1925 (page 60) 
admitted that some of tbe aforesaid debts ""rclaad yet they signed the 
"'lance .heet wit/.out dr~wjng, the .hareholders' /lttention, 

(3) The a"ditor. also failed to draw the ,shareholders' attention to 
,,otaer deMs, (Pllge 8.1)." , ,,' 
.' (6)B.N. Bancrji's debt OIl Hundi aecOum .was not disclosed in tbe 
,balabce sheet,' (page all,. '. '. . 
, (5) The auditors did not' a1'8w' tbe lihareholdel'll' attention to mis, 

,.~ateme"*,,of. the debta.alle ,by d~ct<>N ,and .ejllployee~ 9f the batik, .(page 
":'"~~)''' -' •. _' __ , ,', .... ! .,' _ '" . _" "." ,L ... ,,' r • ." 

, ''t,:' (S) !!!he'deb' of the manll!ing,-..otor,,,II.N: Ilalleqee. w .. l'Ildueed be 
litle ... red" ofa fl'nuduldt cln!que'lfor',iRlI-, 2,66,000 m.wn CID·the :ac..,unt 
.ef"~" B4\Ilf;-~ ~;,IAd.,'(JIIo«e 81,:" 
!t,", ';"' . ! . -. ,>;' ~. )";r 1 . ";'- ... ,': t •• , 
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•. ' ... A!ul&~ .tQ,.tne liqUIdators' report is IIQme <l<ll~~ce oo~ ... een 
"~' ~d the Ilwiitors \_ page. 82 t() 93) which will further explain the 
.po'lItlOn shout ~8J1y bad doubtful debtp. t.he M~aging Diteeto .. • list 
end()."d wIth IllS letter t() the auditors. d"ted 9th March 1926 which i. 
:t.t-ached to the correspoodencp. will show how false valuations were made 

.... resp<;<.t ol the debtors securitIeS . 

. (n) 

&.-2'11. People,' B .... 1c of I","", 

N.ce. 

TWa nIM is prepared from We letLe<. dated 12th August 1913 from 
ll_. Basant"lAID & Sons auditors of the Peoples' Bank to the Directors 
111. tbe Bank published ill the Arya Patrw. of 25th Oetober 1913; it is a 

_ lJig letter; only the salient poink are summarised. 
1. It appears that in reply t{l oho auditors' remarks concerning the 

. baok'~ .coou...... the direct·,... .t-ut«i that the A"dltom' view was not 
aI .... y8 in aecordanee with banking experience and that in some ca_ 
they fr,und that the auditors remark. were not in """ordance with there-

. <Juirements of the banking prsetice. The auditors seem to have resenW 
this repty. At the beginning of this leiter they refer to tne notes of the 
Manager at the Head om"" and they refer to various matte... conceruiD« 
the management of the bank. -

2. The auditors state "there i. one and the same gentleman (Harkishen 
Lal) the controlling spirit both a. a lender and as a ~orr(Jwcr. The 
responsibility has been reduced to. a minimum". 

3. Tne Auditors further state "in mR-lly accounts interest is not recover
-ed in spite of the repeat.d effort. by the bank and the .a .. " ;8 being 
·debited to different accounts an" credited to profit and los. account." 

4. They also state "in many cases the amounts of pronote or docu-
, mento hold by the bank are for le.ser amounts than the balAnces con

taiMd in the l1ooks. This is 86 \\'e have been previously peinting out due 
to the non-reco-verv of interest from half·y~ar to half-year. \\:e have in. 
previous half yehr' de~lt with the v~rious. securities held by the b~nk .I~ 
different account, thcIr market or IlltrmslC value and also the finanCls. 
position of the debtor companies ~~d other parties but as the Directors 
repeatedly assure us that the. securItIes he.ld by the b~~k fully cover debts 
we lignin propose to deal WIth t,he queshon of securItIes of some of the 
big debts 6f the bank so that the Directors may be able t() convince uS 
,16 to tl," .~fety of the debt. befor~ we can again address the .hm'". 
,holde ... ". . . . . 

. 5. After pointiD~ o.i.t that the banking experien.ce and -bankin~J>racti~ • 
. were not tbe sole monopolies o{ the Board ()f ?!rectors of t~e !,~ple ... 
Bank the auditors required of the Directors ]omtlv and :ndIVl.dual1y 

,., whe.ther tbey sr" of the opini()n th.t all the debts .of the b.~k at ·t~e -Head 
'()flice alld .'Branches were good' ,'and . safe .nll whether the seeurihes held 

t ... ' '. ,-;1 I· :.. . .., " •. ;"r .. , 
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were alio .... pI. ., cover debt. includlng interest. They \hen drew t.be 
Diree"'", attention to the accounts of VarioUI debtor companie8 and mac» 
9&riouo remarks. With regard'" the Pioneer Investment Company, par. 
ticularly ill. auditor. observe a. followa:-

"from the above it is clear that the securities held by the bank 
are short by Rs. 30,687·2·6 if the value of the .hares of aD 
the companies beld as securities be accepted even at par. 
But 88 a matter of fact the value of the sEares held ... 
security has not only con.id ..... bly fallen but (in our opinion) 
majority of share. aTe not wOTth the paper on which they 
aTe written. The .hares of the Punjab Cotton Pre.s Com· 
pany Limited and the Lahore Spioning and Weaving Milia 
Company, Limited lodged as security in account (B) bav" 
been purchased by the Pioneer Investment Company, Limit
ed at a conoideTabl,. diocount while they are accepted u 
security by the bank at face value'·. 

il. The Auditors further observe as follows :-"the 1,250 shares of 
the Cawnpore Flour Mills Company lodged BS security in oocount (e) 
have been valued for the sake of security in the Pioneer Investment 
Company, LImited, account at Rs. 1,25,000 whilp shure of the same com· 
pany numbering 1.205 are valued .. t Rs. 1,00.000 only in the Nowshera 
Timber Syndicate account. It i. rather steange that such things .Iiould 
be allowed particularly when the c"rrespondenceof Brckers MeaBrll. 
(loverdhannas & Co., brokers pertainIng to .alB of CBrim.. .har •• i. alto 
availabl. o"'""g61 tho .h.... coTtilieat... Such state cf a.llairs would 
hate nev .... happened except for the fact that Mr. Jlwfrishaqlal is tile 
('()lDDlOn f&coor everywhere". ' 

7. The I~tter quotes ~ari01l8 notes of the manager to the Managing 
I>irecklr in connection with the debt. owed by ditlerent aompenies. 

(vii) 

&.-.04.","""," B.,.k, Litlli!.tl. 

Note. 
The following note ia prepared from the letter of Mealll"8. Balant Run 

.t Sons to the Direr,tors of the Amrlt.ar Bank of 25th August 1918 pub
iished in the Arya Patrika of 1st November 1918. 

1. The auditors point out that interest is not being recovered tmd tllat 
th • • a .... i. being debited to iliffere:"t accov .. tt afttl credited to yrofot mol 
~ GCcount. I • 

2. The 8uditon point out that in many _ the amollDt of pronote. « 
oiocllD1ents held by . the bank i. I... than iIIe balancea atanding in the 
book. • . 

3. Mter pointing out thnt the position of the bank has become ... rionI 
. !.he auditolll go into iIIe 8OOOunt. of thll. individual debtor companies ., 

."'" .how that the ooouritie. held aT. not wffWient fa conr t~e debts. TIley 
~\:irs on tha direetora whather variooa debta are consiclered good and 
. . e...hle. 

L f. The Auditon than diau. aooounta of individual --*".m. and 
r.Ide mnarb and obaervatioua into wbieh it ill not neM J" p. 
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No.'-
LIrrTBR I!'BOJ( INDIAN CIlAMIIBR OF COIl!OlRCE, CALCOTTA, TO TBB SBCIIlITARY, 

INDIAN CBN'l'RAL BANXDIG ENQumy COHlllTTBB, DAHl> CALCUTTA, TmI 
7m J AWARY 1980. 

The basis of the estima~ made by my Committee about the share of 
ludians in the total foreign trade of India being about 15 per cent. of the 
whole trede. My Committee have made a detailed ealculation with refer. 
ence to the trade at the port of Calcutta in estimating the share of Indiana 
in the export and import trade. The information about the trade in raw 
jute and jute manufactures is compiled from the sheets published by 
Messrs. J. Banerjee & Co., and of the imports of cotton manufactures has 
been compiled from page 190 of the book on the Cotton ludustry of ludia 
by Mr. Arno S. I'earse. The sheets are attached herewith for the infor. 
mation of your Committee. The information about the share of ludians 
io the other articles of trede have been arrived at on the basis of 
Customs Returns and verified by personal enquiries from the people in 
the trade. The chief articles of trade amounting in value to nearly 200 
crores of rupees, have been included in the calculation, although the 
total trede of Calcutta for the year 1928-29 amounted to 22~ crore. of 
rupees, but the same percentage of the share of Indians may be assumed 
for the balance of the trade. It will be seen that the percentage for 
Calcutta' comes to about 20 for the calendar year 1929 and financial year 
1928-29 as shown io the table I, attached herewith. The share of the 
ludilill. in \he previous years was much less, io respect of jute and jute 
manufactures as shown in table II, attached herewith. 

In arri1!ing at .. general figure of 15 per cent. for the whole of luclia 
my Committee were in1luenced by the consideration that in Madra. and 
Karachi .the share of ludians in the· EYport ann Import Trade is m",,1i 
lese than in Calcutta. 

VOL. II 8 Cl 
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ENCLOSURES:

TABU No. I, 

An ~timate of the ohlire ot indiano in the Export and Import tiade of 
CaJontta. 

lmpom (1928·29). '~"" 1 , . ---- - ._- - -

11' ...... VII\U •• 
Value of 1m",," 

trade handled 
by Indians, 

,. 

--.-
, ;-., 

CeMeil.~ · · · - !t·OO Iakh .. 12'00 lAkha. 

Xetale .... d Ores · · · · 10.60 .. 3'00 .. 
liacl1iDoi1 .... d Mill-Wort. · · · d'93 .. '88 .. 
Sqar · . · , · · · 6'1' .. 1'110 .. 
Grain. Puioe aild Boor · · · 3'00 .. '20 .. . 
Il&10,,.. and vegeto1>1e oil · · · · 4'M N ... .. 
Vehicles. Itob ...... etc. - - · 1-31 .. ,:' ~ ,-ie, " 

. #'.. . 
~ (OlactrlcalJ~ bIhr~ 2-~ H 

' .. ~ ,. .. '. -, 
liardware 

,,-, 
· · · · · 1'76 .. -sa .. 

, . 
1Itri08i - 1'411 '-$. . -, · · " . · .. .. 
~ · ~- · - · " l·tl .. ... 
Wool and WoolIen ...... afaotaIeto " · 1'14 .. ".7 .. 
Salt . · · · · · 1'08 .. '13 .. 
Liquors · · · - 1-00 .. '10 •• 
()bernj·aI. and ohemical ~ · - 1'00 .. •• .. 
Papers --pute~ - · ' 1'00 •• -10 ., 
Praviaiono and Oilmau'.'- , · 1-00 .. '. .. , '. ~, GIaM and glaM ...... · · · · .. • .. '37 .. 
Drago and Hedioiaoe · · '7) .. '3Il .. 

• 
Rubber . . · · '70 .. .. 
Paints aDd peiatiug_torialo , -49 .. '4 .. 
LeMh ... '22 ' .. , '2 . . · · · · .. 

Tot.l value " 76'18 .. 21-02 .. 
i , . I· 

., 



: - , 

, , 

Jo ___ 

JutA>( .... ) ; 

T_ . 
Lac .......... d raiaiDs , 

Hid ••• nd BldDa (ra'" 

lIlelalB and Ore. , 

Grain, pnlae and eo... 
Seedo ' 

Opiom~) 
Oil ...... 'lli ~', 
lIli.a 

,. . ~.;: , 

Cotton-"""" 
JIan ...... 

91. 
'lAllLll lifto; I_td, 
(Ezporl8 1928,29,) 

Value. 

.' , - 56'00 Iakh., 

30'00 
" 

, , 16'00 
" 

'\ 
9'35 

, 
3'71 ' [ " 

: \ 3'67 
" 

2'93 " 
, t I'S' " 

',I 
1'57 " 
'92 .. 

\ 
'7! .. 
. 62 .. 
'3t .. 

D1"iDg IIDd tezmiDlr m_ '67 .. 
Drnp IIDd Medicin .. , • 
Olemioala • '. • • • . 

Total value 

Grand Totel 

'I 'It .. 'I ,'10 
.. 

-------I • I 130 'so .. 
I <-

I 

I 
, , ',TOtal value of Im· 

port and Export 

t 
trode of arti.l .. 
mentioned above I 206 '98 Iakh., 

! 

• 

Valoe of Export 
trade bandied 

by Indians, 

8'00 lakbs," 

9'31 "t 
' . '. n 

' 117 .. 
' 37 .. 
'§6 .. 
'9 .. 
' 2. .. 
'111 ,,.--
' . 
'/I ,. 
'3 .. 
'S .. 
-----:-
~" 

. , 

Total value of Im
port and Export 
trade of ,artio)es. 
mentioned above 
bandled by In
dians 41 '77 looItba, 

POI'contoge ~O, 

*Ji'igar$I for the ea1sndar ,..... 1929. 
tJ'igareo for tbe year !rom Joly 1928 to Jnoe 1929, 

B 0 " 

• 



T.ur.lI No; 2. 

Pigoret of the value of the trade handled by Indiaus In Baw JII". 

BaIeo-

9,38,886 

311,13,620 

11,09.837 

37,97,373 

.9,06,110 

111,00,111 

19,45.l16' 

Indians • 

NOQ-I..u.... 

,,' 

21 peroeDt. 

70per_t. 

July 1.27--.1 ..... 1928. 

• Iaci.iaDI • 

• Non-Indiau 

To~ 

:rn.u- • 
• Noa.a.u-

ToW 
I , I 

h1r Itn-.J_lt80. 

• IndIaDa • '. Ii per _" 

• lIon·1DcIIau • 418 per _to 

Tat.!· 

. , 

Bo. 

3,94,711,380 

21.37,.0.84,0 

18.32.16.000 

6,92,44,71l 

21,85.09,5" 

IO,77,lI4,318 
~ . k ' . 

9,~1,011,680 

21,26,06,794 

Bo. 

9,87,44,384 

---
, '8,10,11,747 



8D1 
• 

Figmel of the value of the trade handled by IndiaDa iD jute J118DmotDree, 

8,4c •• ",910 

4,61,82,160 c-tal 

19,81,10,889 

..... IacIiaI& 

'8,06,87,891 

2,80,64,884 

4O,!6,02,307 

1,!1,~,80.a23 

1,88,13,019 Coutal 81,l1,O()l 

18,94,97,8M) 1,10,81,49,822 

18 per .-t; 82 per _to 

Indlan •• 

',72,62,6« 

',04,58,261 

91 per .. a.t. 

NoD-Iud;"". 

4t,48,G4,e95 

2,98,23,2158 

39,60,31,'37 

tIOfp.- _to 

19111. 

1.18. 

Total value of trade. 

&6 28,26,96,069 

I...u-. 

R& 

25,78,88,001 

-
ToW value of trodo. 

JIo. 81,77,62,677 

lDdiaaa. NOIl-lDdiaM. 

RI. R& 

28,06,&7,113 

Totol value a.f tad •• 

RI.28,28,07,760 

ludlam. NOIl-IudIano. 

RI. 

23,84.,98,032 



J >. 

S3,17,68,I29 1,27,88,01,'18 

1.CICl.o..SIIII Ooutal 1,00;18.714 
,".e 

Il,.,,83,~ 1, •• e7,7~~ 

Bap in piece •• 

Non·lndiaDI. 

"'S.7~,710 :, . "1s,~I:'JO 

i,U,U,400 ~ "49,",575 

1,64,23,260 

IIi~cent. 

I~ 

38,74,18,945 

1'1. per"". I 

19,(5,84:,000 1,37,10,51,014 

1,16,67,000 Coastal • 75,99,137 

18,30,17,000 

lit per cent. 

Judi,"· 

1,'.,78,976 . 

~,20,57 ,226 Coaow 

JS,21,21,750 

l,36,34,Gl,877 

8st pel cent. 

Non·IDdiaaa. 

62,lO,M,029 .. 

4,84,64,271 

'7,25,!6,768 . 

93t~_. 

• 

1027. 

1928. 

... 
',11,08,117 

/ 
. -

Ba, 

3,10,12,986 

Indiallo, 

~ 

.' 

Non·tnditn' 

~. 

Ba. 

26,40,4.7,721 

-

Total vain, of 'fade. 
I Bo.2&,32,99,062 

Wi.a • 

1,71,24,438 

Non·lndlaoa. 

Ba. 

~1,7.,62' 



'.' -: .'11; ," 

H ...... lDyardi. RI. Sl,81,43,7G7 

IDdIaao. NOD·IDd/&ao. lDdiaDa. NOD·IDdiaDs. 

Ra. Ra. 

U,02,41,MO 1,27 ,ft,S7 ,9'9 6,!4.,38,392 ' 37,OG,3GG 

73,27,240 Coutal. 91,05,2U ---
31,29,13,800 1.26.38.52.724: 
19f __ t; 80!per ..... t •. 

1920. 

Bapinp~ BB . .82,91.16,602 

Iodi. NOB·IndiaDa. .1Ddiaos. 
~, ~ . NOD·Indiana. 

Ra. Ro. 

~,83,27 ,480 GI,BI ,3S,467 1,83,29,328 21,07,87,274 

2,80,19,915 Coaot.l 6.17,41.698 

4,03,01,576 lI,43,1U,869 

8 per.n-. "per cent.. 

B_d • .,. iDyarda. Rs. 29,68,86,706 . 

In.u... Non·lndiaDa. Indians. Non-Indians. 

Ro, Ro • 

.:37,70,711,013 1,31,79,79,506 6,G3,04,067 23,15,32,639 

87,96,763 Coastal 1,43,13,658 

36,S2,78,SGO 1,30,36,65,848 

22 per cent. 78 per cent. 

No.5. 

LETTER nOI( THE EXCHANGE BANl<S' ASSOCIATION, TO MR, B. W, BUCKlJIY, 
MEMBER, INDIAN CENTRAL BANXING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, DATED TUB 
13TH DOTORD 1980. 

,STJBnfI(J'1!.-Up-COWIIlry Bm..a.es of Foreign ]he'htJnge Bank., 

I enclose herewith .. list of the above which I trust meets with your 
requiremente. ' 

This I aeDd you at the request of Cooke, 

}\ 



- F_gn Fozobmll" -. Up.-ry B ..... '-. 

Oawn~ Chartered • Opoaed la20. 

Natlaual • • .. 1889 • 

Cbartered .. 1912 • 

NatioDal .. 189~ • 

H_ile . .. 1912 • 

Lloydl (King ~ and Co.) 
Amalgama with Lloycia 

Bank February 1923. 

~ Chartered OpoBOd 1910. 

NatiODal .. 1900 . 

Lloyda .. 1930 • 

Lahon NatioDal .. 1900. 

Lloyd> .. 1928 . 

Simla X-tile • .. 1923. 

Lloydo .. 1910 . 
(KIng KIng and Co.) 

Amalgamated with Lloyds 
Bank February 1923. 

Baw.lpiDdi. · Uoydo Opened 1906 .. 
(CO:o: .... d Co.) 

Amalgamated wit!> Lloydi. 
Bank Febroary 1913. 

PeoU_ . · ~ . Opomod 1926. 
(0.-11930.) 

Sri p' .. ' • LloJdo 0peDed 1908. · ... (Cox and Co.) 
AmaI~d with Lloyda . 

Bank February 1911a. , , -- · LIoJdo • 0peDed 1907. 
(Cox and Co.) 

Amalgamated with Lloydi 
_ Febroary la!3. 

GIIIaIaqr . Lloyda Opooed 1909. 
(Cox and Co.l 

.Amalgamated with LIoJdI 
BimI< Febroary 19 . 

, ,. N .... Delbi Lloyds Opened 1927. 



Indi,," B,ok • ., alld E",ch"nge BtUineso. 

Qu •• tion.-.A:re any restrictions placed on Indian Brokers doing Ex. 
1lbange business in Msdras and :Karachi "i.·a·"i. the Exchange Brokers' 
Association at these Ports? 

A".wB1'-
Modraa.-In reply to your letter of 15th instant I am requested by. 

the Me~b~rs of Our Assooiation to infonn you that there are 
no restnetlOns placed on Indian Brokers doing Exchange 
BuSiness in MRdras. There are two fums of EUIt"Opean 
Brokers and two Indian Rrokers and the volume of Exchange 
business in Madras does not in our opinion wsrrant more. 

~ BS.d September 198(}. 

CHAIRMAN, 
AIBocillted E",chllnge BanTu in MIIIl_. 

Ka,aohi.-In reply to your letter of 15th instant, there ia a long 
established Eu ... ~pean Brokers Aesociation in Karachi with 
which body the Associated Exchange Banks have certain 

- agreements. These agreements do not preclude the adrniaeion 
of an acceptable Indian as a broker by the Exchange Banks, 
but there are already too many brokers for the present volume 
of business in Karachi. 

Th. 19th 8.ptemb., 1930. 

CH.A.IRMAN. 
:.iIBo.iat.d E",chtJag. Balik, in Karllo'.i. 

~ A.-Have any ExcbMge Banks in Caloutta purchased bills on Buenos Airee 
tDWaota a Letter or Credit being opened! 

Q...- B.-Have any Exchange Banko in Calcntta purchased bills on Santos 1DiIAotrI 
,i. • Letter of Credit being opened I 

The ClIIariend BIIIIk of India, 
Auatralia ... d ChiDa. 

The NatioDAI ·Bank 01 India, 
Limited. 

The HongtOllg ond. Shanghai Bank· 
lag Corporation. 

The M......"tile Bauk of India. 
Limited. 

N.tiODal CB7 Bank of Ne,.. Yotit • 

The Yolro"lma Specie Bank. Limit
ed. 

Buenos Airw. -. 
No. No. 

No. No. 

No. Not during the leet! No. Not during the Ian 
aeven or eight years. ! leven yean. 

No. j No. 

I 
No. Not doring the Ian I No. Not d,,!"int! the Ian 
sewn yea.n. \ eeven or tngbt yean. , 

Yeo. 1930 9.1,980 all I No. 

from an ;o~i&ll fum. I No. 



Yeo. 1929 £2,6110 of 
which £775 Indian. 

No. 

1930 £1,094 all 
Indian ftnDs. 

P. apd - O. Bt,akjnS Carporation, 
'. J,iaiiMd. 

Ne'therlands T:-a -ling Sooiety 

Xo. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

q",.;...;. {J:~rs it customary for Banks to _t .. te bills OD a.int Frere. LondOD (DIAl 
wit.hout a Let ... of Credit, or special ..........,..,ta beiDg made by th& 
drawees 1 

. """ N_a! Bank of India, Limited • 
~. Hongkong and Sbenghai Banking 
~ion. 

The Mercantile Bank of india, Limited. 
National a,y Bank of NeW' York • 

TIle~"" BaD", Limned • 

The Yokohama Specie Bank. Limited 
Lloyds Bank. Limited . 

Nethe"laud8 India. CommerciAl Bank 
Piaud O. Banking Corporation, Limited 
Netherland. Trading Society 

No. But bills for __ amouuts han 
been purchased from close conatitUeilta 
of first elass sCanding . 

No. 
No. But small bills ..... purohased from 

approved drawen. 
"No. 
No. 
No. But am.,u purchases bave been made 

of which aU per _. Ji>diP.. 
No. 
No. Bot """,II bills have beeD taken 
~ODany from undon~d drawers. 

No. 
No. 
No. 

Queftion.-It has been stated th&t cert..u. big European Commero.ial 
firms obtain facilities from the Exehange Banks for the pur· 
chase of produce at different moiussil centres and that ~imilar 
focilities ..... not available to Indlan Firms. Can you kindly 

. furnish uS with statistics to show the assistanee given by the 
tt., Exchange Banks to Indian and non·Indian merehant. in this 
. ~. respect? 

. • . I 
. 'A ...... r.-Statistic. as to the amount of finanee given to Indian and 

non·Indian firms for the purcbase of produee at mofuasil 
eentres cannot be produced as BUeb items are not traceable 
or distinguishable in tbe Banking accounts of sneh clients 
or in any of the books of the Exebange Banks. 

In almost all cases, advance. and cash credit facilities are 
giv€·n by the Exch&nge Bank. for the g.neral trading require· 
menta of the firm coneemed. 

The subject matter of this ques(don was partly dealt with in 
connection with Oash Credit Account .• when the oral evidence 
of the Bank'. representatives was takEm. 



No. 1\. 

LB'l'TBR FROM B. :RAKACHANDRA RAO. ESQ., TO THB SIICB.BTABY', TBB CB!I'rIIAL 
BANlmiG ENQUmY COllJfITTl!E, DATBD THE 1ST OCTOBBB 1980. 

, .In elucidation of certain points referred to in my oral evidence I am 
herewith sending you the information required under the following headings. 

I.-The agency services which the Big Five of London perform gratui
fl:>usly can be underotood by .. reference to Syke's Book entitled "The 
Present Position of the Big Five or Englisb Joint Stock Banking", These 
services can be unde.to.ken by Borne of the Indian Joint Stock Banks who 
perform SOIDe of theBe eervices for commission extracted from the customer. 
The Current Account of the customers of the Big Five of London o.re 
not paid and in return the bo.nks compete with each other to extend their 
usefulness to the customers in several directions. Such sort of emulation' 
does not exist in the Indian money market and .s current accounts are 
paid these services are done or executed for some commission. 

1. The mo.king of all kind. of payments which customers desire to 
ma.l<e. 

2. The collection of prOceeds of dividends. coupons. drawn bonds, 
~es of investments. ,annuities and other rights to money and 
credit. ' 

8. The handling of all documeuts arising in connection with pur
, chase snd ssIes in the matter of foreign trading on the pari; 

of tbeir customers. 
4. The gathering of reliable information by the intelligence att 

statistical departments. 
5. The storing of vsJuables. etc. 
6, The handling of income-tax business on the one hand and the 

executor and trustee business on the other.' 
7. The buying and selling of stocks and s~ares by supplying lists 

of recommended investments and financisJ information, for 
which indeed no direct responsibility is assumed. 

8. The acting 88 issuing bouses for inviting ~ubscriptio~ to new 
i.sues of capital on behalf of firms seeking to obtam capital 
from the public. 

The customers of the Indian Joint Stock 'Banks do not indeed require 
such a wide variety of facilities just ' .. t l?resent: But it indicates the scope 
of future action on the part of 'I be Indian Jomt Stock Banks, 

(This is in elucidation of the oral question of 8'.. Purshotamdas 
1hnkurdas. ) 

The treatment of 10Teig" Banks in Turkey. 
The nations.! Government of Turkey insists on the appointment of 

Turkish cmzens 88 Bank officers on a fifty to fifty basis. i .•.• if there are 
two managers. one must be a Turkish citizen and. so o~. , 

The I .. test piece of information about Turkey s &t~ltude ~wa.rds ~e 
foreign banks is the prohibition of the use of mech.meal deVIces w~Ch 
might result in throwing the Turkish people out of employment. (Indian 
Bank) .. 



Bee' "Btatelllllan"--July 14, 1928-(See Sir Bhupend!'8ll&tb Mitra'e 
questionnainl). 

The discounting of Bills of the Tate Industrial Bank in the Calcutta 
!Money Market-

Bee Question 12580 of Sir Alexander Murray addressed to :Mr. M. M. B. 
Gubbay (HiIton·Young CommillBion) London Evidence-Vol. V, p. 126-

".As a matter of fact the Tata Steel Company and the Indian 1:rcD 
and Steel Company do draw at 90, day sight on buyera of their 
goods and these are now discounted with the Imperial Bank 
in Calcutta. Now that Bir Alexander Murrsy is returning 
along with the Royal Commission on Labour a reference can 
be made to him to give the Committee an idea of the exteni 
of the bills discounted by the Imperial Bank of India." 

No.7. 

I.Jrrrza FROIl SETH KASTtJllBIIAI LALBBAI, TO TBl! SBOIlETABY, llmIAll' CBII'RAL 
BANKING ENQUIRY COlOllTTBB, DATED TBl! 14TH OOTOBlIR 1980. 

With reference to your letter dated 16th September 1980, r beg to 
give you the following information. 

Beven memos. [of the National Bank of India Limited] have been 
enclosed herewith from which you will find that the rate of interest oharged 
is 71 per cent. in three instances and 7 per cent. in four instances. Please 
return the memos. when you have done with them. 

Further we had some correspondence regarding this with our London 
Shippers and this is what they wrote to us in August 1929. "When the 
Bank of England rate was at q per cent. all the EaaternBanks charged 
6 per cent. interest on bills drawn on customers in India. When the 
bank rate was increased to 5i per cent. they ..u increased their Bill rate 
to 7 per cent. and 71 per cent." 

Regarding the rate of exchange I hope to write to you ebortly. 
The rates of deposit offered by a mill under my management are 8S 

UDder:-
1921 • 
• ay ltt8 
J.n~ 1927 • 
October III" • j • I 

! trust this will be foUnd satisfactory. 

8 per cent. 

6i " 
" 
" 

I.- FROIl'SETH KASTtJllB1lAI L.u.muI, TO TBl! SIICIIIITABY, INDIAN CBIITRAL 
BANXDiG ENQUIRY COllOlITTl!E, DATED TIlE 14Tll F'BBBUABY 1981. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter aated lith inst. togefher 
with a copy of my oral evidenM, and thank you for the same. I am sorry 
it is not possible for me io gi"'" you the necessary information regarding 
the exchange rate. 



NO.8. 

LlITTIIR FaOIl( DB. P. J. TBOl!(AS, TO THE SECRETARY, INDr.u CENTRAL 

BANlmIG ENQUIRY COIOlITTEl!, DATED TEE '12TH DECEJlBBE 1900. 

I have collected infol11lation on most of the points raised by you about 
the Nidhi.. The chief points are sumtnarised below:_ 

1. The total number of Nidbis regist..-ed till 31st December 1929 
. were 1,021. 

2. The total number of Nidhis that have gone into liquidation till 
the saine date were 724. 

8. The number that therefore remained OIl the registers at the same 
dste were 297. 

In drawing conclusiollS from the .. facts, it must be bome in mind that 
a large number of Nidhis are terminable transactions and are extinguished 
by the Dl;ere elll~ of t~e. This, ~owever, ?annot be said of the Iiquida. 
tions durmg certam perIods .of 'pamc or maws. For example, in 1872, it 
was discovered that the. Nldhis hac!- no legal ~tstus, not having been 
registered under the IndIan Compames Act. ThIs led to the collapse of 
several Nidhis, involving a loss to the extent of :as. 20 lskhs. In 1905.00, 
there arose a mania for the starting of insurance societies {chiefly for 
marriage insurance} modelled on the provident societies of Calcutta. 
Several of those were bogus concerns and soon collapsed . We may say, 
however, that from 1912 onwards, more than 50 per cent. of the Nidhis 
liquidated by the mere eillux of time. 

4. 8t4ti.tio, of ezitting NiaAi •. 

1. Paid·up capital 

:. DepoIIt. 

I. au ' .. 

No.9. 

2,02,74-,4.90 

6t,45,381 

20,05,647 

LBTTIm PBOlI PluNClPI.L M. L. TAlINAlI, TO TBE SBClIIITARY, INDIAN CIINTBAt 
'BA1nmiG ENQ1lIIIY CoJOll'l'TBB, DATBD TBE 25TH SIIi"l'IIKBBB 1980. 

As desired by the Chairma.n, India.n Central Banking Enquiry Com· 
mittee &t the time of my or&! evidence, I send herewith 4 copies (1 for 
the chmm.an a.nd the remaining.8 for circulation among the . members of 
the Committee) of t.1ie extr&cts ill further support of my WrItten answer 
to question No. 4 in Part IV (Banking Education) of the QuestiOllll&ire of 
tho. Commitfee. 
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EXTRACTS BEARING ON THE NEED a..'ID SUITABILITY OF 
UNIVERSITY TRAINED MEN FOR EMPLOYMENT IN BANKS. 

6ubmitted by ~. M. L. TAlI'll"', M.COOl. (Binn.), Bar .• at·IAw, I.E.S .• 
Principal, Sydenbam College of Commerce and Economics, Bombay, 
ill further support of hi. ·written answer to questi9n No.4 ill Part IV 
(Banking Educatipn) of the Questionnaire of the Indian Centtlll Bank· 

. ing Enquiry Committee. 

1. Mr. Gresham Gray says that the university DlIm would solve the main. 
difficulty of finding suitable men for the higher poats ill banks:-

"Tbe mam difficulty of finding suitable men for the higher posts is. 
I believe, due to lack of proper organisation and training of 
staffs, and attempts have been made to get round this diffi. 
culty by offering special inducements to Public Schools and 
University men to enter the service. Before the days of large 
amalgamations, some of the country banks went ill SO far as 
to entice these men by promises that, all being well, they would 
ultimately be given seats on the Board . 

. . . The Bank. are crying out for brain. and character, and pay 
handsomely for these qualities, and there are senior staff 
positions carrying responsibilities and pay of which any man 
might be proud. My experience hss been that the prospects· 
to competent men of reaching these posts at a reasonable age 
are good enough to slltisfy the most ambitious, and it must 
not be fo~otten that univenity men would stint the race with 
great initial advantages." 

• (October, Hl25 issue of the Journal of the Institute 'Of Bankers" 
pages 857-358.) •. 

2. The same writer pleads for concessions to the university candidates, 
who are bound to ilIcrease the efficiency of bank staffs:-

.. There are, however, two disabilities under which the university 
o .... didate who has talren.hisdegree eBters the service, and 
which ought to be removed. His age of entry is necessarily 
three or four years later than 'that· of the ordiDary candidate, 
with the consequence that he is handicapped both ill his 
iDitial salary and sa to the basis on whioh his pension is 
calculated. In commOn fairness, therefore, his salary should 
stint at the figure to which he would be entitled had he joined 
ibe bank at the normal age of entry, and the years spent at 
the university shOuld be accounted to him for pension. 

/.:: ~ is my firm ?pinion that a constant suPPly of the best candidates 
. '; fot the 'higher posts can ouly be assured by a sound system 

.of organisation and training and when the banks tighten up 
, their machinery on the lines indicated, the university man 

will, I believe, enlist. . And if this does come about, the bank 
staffs will, 88 8 result of keener competition, become even Dlore 

, elIioient than th6yare to·day." . 

(March. 1926 il!8ue of "The Banker": Article h~" "The Banks 
and the Universities".) 
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8. Mr. Walter Leaf, Litt.n., n.Litt., in his presidential address befol'6 
the. r;nembera of ~he hlstltute of Ban!<~, while declaring that university 
~ and qnalifi~~t!Ons formed a distIDcl reconunendation, suggests the 
establishment of a Umverslty Bureau" as a liaison department between 
the University and the busineSg houses:_ 

"But we must not shut ourselves out from taking in men who have 
preferred to get thei! education first, and some to Us at a some. 
what later age than ou! normal entrants, with the recom. 
mend.tion ~f ~ university course certified liy a diploma or_ 
degree. It IS ill the hope of getting a supply of good recruits, 
men who had the foresight and the grit to see that education 
is the sure way to success, that We have supported and are 
closely following the movement for the Commerce Degree ill 

London. 'An essential element. as a liaiSOn department-
• between the University and the business houses, will he the 

establishment in tlie City of a "University Bureau". It is 
proposed that the principal functions of this bureau sball be 
in the firat place to guide. advise, and assist in matters of 
commercial studies all external students of the University· 
resfding in London or elsewhere, who are preparing for the 
Commerce exall'mations, and secondJ-v to SSllist in the employ
ment of all qualified students or giadu .. te. by serving as a 
means of communication between them and would-be em
ployees." 

(April, 1920 iSBue of the Journal of the Institute of Bankers.) 
4_ 1h_ Joseph Sykes in his book" An Outline of English Banking Ad

ministration" while speaking of 'Head Office Appointment' observes as 
follows:-

"At the present time, expenmenta are beingtried (to Ii small extent 
only) to recruit some part of the staff from men who have had 
IUliveraity training. The formation in recent years of {he 
intelligence ,lepartments of the banks has helped to fmther 
the experiroonts_" (Page 40.) 

5. Aocording to "Scrutator", holders of the Degre~ of B_Com. should 
ba _ked out for "the higher executi .. e" in bank service:-

" AI most like!:;-. ·the holder. of the B.eom. Degree will .b~ more or 
1_ speciBliBts in one branch of commerce, recogmtlOn would 
mOre probably be on the lines of proino\ion ~ del?artme~tal 
polite, or the higher executive than on marking WIth a VIew 
to b1'8!lOh mmagement." 

(June, 192]. issue of the ,"Bankers', ~ns?",?ce Managers', and 
.. Agentg' Mags.ine": Staff OrganlsatlOn.) . .. 

6. According to Mr. Charles navIs who declsres .that the 'preludi~e 
against the(oreticai knowledge is misplaced, the posseSSIOn of R diploma ill 

banking is necessary for those who would be suecessf~l b.ankera:- • 
.. After all it is not an unheard of departure to IDStl~Ute an ex.mm~

tio~ in any calling of brain work~~_ Leavmg out Of • consI
deration the professions, law, medICIDe, e~:, where a dIploma 
is compulsory 8S a preliminary to I?rsetismg, one .may call 

... attention to the husine.s or proiesslOn of Accountlng_ Any 
. 0118 with a knowledge of book-keeping can keep .. set of, boob, 



but if .. would·be ,8<\OOIlIltant expects to do anything in his 
walk of life, ~' possession of diploma of one of the two 
Societies of Acco1lJlli.Dta is absolutely necessary. It is diffi· 
cult to see on what grounds a similar proceeding should be 
considHed supertluousin banking. If it is objected that bank
ing i. decidedly practical, 80 is accounting, and like the iatter 
it i. a calling in which theoretical knowledge is a. important 
as experience which can be gained in active work. Experience 
comes to us, knowledge we have to seek. " 

(October, 1922, issue of the "Bankers', Insurance Mauagers', and 
Agents' Magazine": 'Staff Organisation'.) 

7. Mr. Allan F. Wright say. that he who will win the game of bankillg 
must oomply with certain conditions which are mentioned below:-

~'Busine8s is a ga.me, a.nd those who would win, must pay the price. 
,You cannot play the game unless-you know the rules and how 
to apply tbem. Success in Business is not like war, to the 
most powerful, but to the fair, the just, the shrewd, the 
far·sighted, those who know the game and pilly it well. And 
suocess in banking will come to the banker only, as he knows 
and understends the rules and the precedents of the banking 
game. He must have Il knowledge of the functions of money, 
the principles of economics, the customs of business. the 
science of acccunting, the law of banK cheques. -n. must know 
whom to trust and how to deal with people, how to finance a 
business, how to invest funds wisely, how to run a bank, and 
having learned the l&w and the practice, he will become a good 

b&nker." 
(August, 1921, issue of "The Bankers' MSgI>zine": , 'E!tudy Your 

.Tob-the Key to ,Succ_'.) 

8. Regarding the inoreaaing scope given to graduates in banks in America, 
observes as follows:-

"Another remarkable feature about the cha.r&eter of the personnel 
~ an American be.nk is the lszge number of college graduates, 
one meets in bank Bervice. . • . . . In America, the college 
graduate is highly rated. • • . The number of College men 
recruited for bank service has also been increased during recent 
yean by the demand for men of good education, personality, 
aDd a knowledge of foreign ~es to take charge of branch .. 
which American banks and trust companies were organising 
abroad. tl 

(]lay, 1922; issue of 'Il'he .Taprnal of the Institute of Bankers', 
pages 207-208,) 

9. The increasing need for a thorough training in banking is emphasised 
in the following passage:-

"Modern banking is far too complex to permit the individual banker 
to learn from 'personal contact aDd experience alone. • . . The 
bee, bankers are those who best understand their business--+,he 
science of it--the law of it-the economics of it." 

(August, 1921. issue of 'The Bankers' Magazinf' '(>age 216.) 
, 
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.10. The followiJIg IS a ~!0U8 pi .... for bav.kiDg edu~ :_ 
"fherefore wh~ther you be ". bank.cl~ or bank ollie ..... the question 

of banlung education '. B q)eCt to which we lire all hound 
hy that invisible cord of muilial interest. If the development 
of the personnel of the banks through prsctical education thaj; 
has for its purpose further to extend into tbe lives of the junior 
bank men of our country 1 those immeasurable benefits that 
!\Ccrue from the increased knowledge of the funchlmentals uf 
banking. a broader conception of the relation of banking to 
indust'1" commerce. and agriculture and perhaps best of all. 
those rICher JOYS of a WIde ment.al hr}fizon with its attendant 
broadened vision of life and its responsibilities is not a matter 
of common interests. both to bank employer' and employees. 
I know not ·the meaD1ng of words nOr their application." 

(September. 19"21, issue of 'The Bankers' Magazine'. 'Banking 
Education, by Stuart D. Beckley', psge 428.) 

11. The urgency of lrigher education in b .... king is admirably brought out 
in the following extracts:-

"Commercial scbool. can, indeed, turn out routine clerks but not 
men who are able to climb the ladder to the top,": 

(Jone. 1922. issue of "Tbe Bankers', Insurance Managers', and 
Agents' Magazine": 'Foundation for Banking Education'; 
page 856.) 

12. Only Firat Class men can run modem banks:-
"To run our big banka successfully, men of exceptional ability and 

character are needed. They must be. not only economists of 
a high order. but the equal in many respects of OUr elder 
statesmen. But one or two ?len of outstanding ability do 
not make .. modern bank. The devolution essential to the 
auceessful and progressive administration of all big concerns 
demand. a larger percentage of really first class men than are 
needed in smaller cone~rn. of the some ,:,ature. So in banking 
the higher admlmstratton needs the assIstance 01 an adequats 
stall of well trained ~d educated men capable of carrying oui 
faithfully and 'intelhgently the pohey deCIded upon at tho! 
centre of affairs." 

(November. 1922. issue of "The Bankers', Insurance Managers'. aud 
Agents' Magazine". pages ~-645,) ,',. 

18. Tlte imperative need of trained bankers is emphasised in the follow· 
ing quotation:-

"The nse of the tenn 'trained banker' is deliberate, lor it is on the 
lines of definite professional education and status tbat luture 
reorganisation must develop. , , . The man requil'l:d for the 
future will have to not merely an expert acc,untant with a 
knowledge of commercial law rl-us .an acquaintance with such 
qnestions as gold reserves, and foreIgn languages. but he must 
he a man ot sound and wide educa~ion, who is able to under
stsnd political and e~onQ~le questlOns. he ttust. h~ve an 
acquaintance with smentlfic de-qelopments and .ppreClate the 
psychological outlook o! the pub!!c towards the application of 
science to every day life ......... . 

Ter.. ]I . :I II 



"Is it poo8ib!e t<l obtain a supply of such men? It is quite certain 
the old system cannot produce them, but there is no rell8()D. 
why conscious effon.. should not produce a sufficiency of men 
who will approach this ideAl. . . . Doctors, Lawyers, school
waster. and clergy have to pass qualifying examinations, why 
not bankers?". 

(January, 1920, issue of "The Bankers', Insurance Managers' aDd 
Agents' Magazme". 'Banker or Bank clerk'.) 

14. Mr. J. G. Holt suggests a qualifying examination hS a o<ondition of 
~tering higher grades of bank service:-

"In other walks of business life. where the qualities of administration 
and judgment, so necessary in the banking world are required, 
definitA schemes of training are adopted. If a man wishes 
to become a solicitor of a chartered accountant. he has to 
sacrifice his time in preparation to pass difficult and com
prehensive examinations. Only when he has nroved himseH 
to be the posse.sor of sufficient theoretical know ledge to 
understand the inner meanings of his future business opera
tions, is he allowed to practice." 

(August, 1921, issue of "The Bankers', Insurance Mau:>gers', and 
Agents' Magazine": 'Staff Organisation'.) 

15. Mr. F. E. Steels exposes the absurdity of the idea that a knowledge 
of the theory of banking is no good. and is concerned to find that people 
with such notions are not disappearing faster than they do:-

"Their moHo is 'an ounce of practice is worth a ton of theory'. 
What was good enough for their predecessors is good enough 
for them. They despise theory and distrust books sa an aid 

, t·) ullnking. . . . . Men of this school, it msy be at once 
admitted are much less numerous than they were. They are 
dying out, but, like Charles the Second, they are 'an un
conscionable' time in dying. . . . ". 

(January, 1926, issue of "The Bankers', Insurance Managers' and 
Agent.' Magtlzine": 'Practice and theory of Banking'.) 

16. Regarding the need for theoretical trainin~ in Banking, Mr. F. A. 
WIllman observes 8S follows in his book on "Banking as a Career":-

"The n),j methcvl "f training by inere observation and experience is 
in banking, as in many other spberes, inadequate for the 
present day, and w')i1e it is not desired in any way ~ dis
courage clerks from learm.g. b, studying the practIces of 
others, it cannot be too strongly emphasised that professional 
education includes theory 8S well as practice. Banking is in 
no way a seli-contained profession limited to the cashin~ of 
cheques or the receiving of deposits. It touches upon matter. 
of law, of commereial practice, of ~conomies ana of science, 
and only by obtaining a knowledge of these, can the bank 
official hope to perform his duties satidactorily." 

"The bAnks themselves encourage guch efforts. . . . What is ~tiU 
more important, the present tendency in making appolDt
ments to positions of responsibility is definitely favourable to 
the trained man, so that all who seriously desire to make 
banking their career should give to the matter of pmfessional 
education very careful thought." . 

(lknting l1li a Career hy F. A. Willman, pages! 67-88.) 



17. Mr . .1. lo". -{Jade, prop.,.es that higher and executive posts on bank 
:ataffs .hould be !he reward of a high professional examination:-

"Perhaps, how~ver', the cnlX of the, whole position is the que£ltion 
of secunng the charter, and if this were obtained possibly 
Done of the suggestions dis('llssed would be called f~r as the 
sta.tus of banking will at once be raised and Associate~ of the 
Chartered Institute of Bankers would be put on a level with 
members. of the other professions. A high professional 
ExammatlOn would be established) and members of the banks' 
staffs who recei.ved t.he diploma or degree (for which perha.ps 
() years of ~ervI~e. wlll also be ~e.c~ssary) would automatically 
be graded m a kmd of 6rs1 dlVlslOn, similar to that of the 
Ci~i1 Servic~ scheme. Th~se men will fill the positions of 
chlpJ secunt.y clerk, chief cashier, accountant, assistant
manager, and most of the senior positions." 

(April.May. 1926, issue of "The Banker".) 

Nc. 10. 

LETTER FROM "tHE SECUXTARY, MILl.OWNERS· ASSOCIATION, BOMBAY I TO THE 

SECRETARY, THE INDIAN CENTRAL BA!\liING ENQUIRY COIf)(I'l'TBB. 
No. 696/63, DATED THE 1ST NOVEMBER 1930. 

On receipt of your letter, I sent out a special enquiry to an mills in 
Bombay, as a result of which I am in a position to supply the following 
8tnte-ment :.-

There are 81 spinning' and weaving Companies in Bombay wit.h 8 

paid.up Capital of Rs. 14·75 emres. Of these 81 mills, 7 have heen closed 
for a considerable period. Out of the remaining 74, 64 mills with a paid.up 
Capital of Rs. 12·14 crores submitted complete informa.tion which shows 
that the debenture loans totalled Rs. 2·38 ('rores of which Rs. 4:'i·5 lakhs 
had been loaned by Managing Agents; Rs. 52·7 l.khs had been loaned by 
Bank.; and Rs. 139·5 l~kh. had been loaned by the Public. In addition. 
the companies had Es. 5'32 erores on loan from the M>lpaginl' Agent; 
Rs. 2·26 oro ...... On loan from Banks; Bnd Rs. 2·73 crores on la&n from tbe 
public in the fonn of deposito. 

The information given above relates to the position as on October 1st, 
19S0. 

No. 11. 

• 

1..aTTBJt. FROM 't1IE HONORARY l:;'ECRETARY AND TREASURER, THE INDIAN 
SOCIETY OF .ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS, BOMBAY, TO TUR SECRETARY, 

THE INDIAN CENTRAL BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, DATED THE 6TH 

NOVEJlBI!R 1980. 

In reply to your letter No. 2694, d.ted 6th October 1930, I encl~e, 
herewith a letter 01 to.day's date addressed b)' me. on behalf 01 mv 
Council to the Chainnan and MembeT5 of yonr Co?,mlttee, nnd sball fe~! 

,. nJuch obliged if you will place it before the CommIttee. 
Sn~ 
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LBTnm no. 1'JDI HOlfoJlABY I3BCUTAIIY dD TDASuD&, Tibr litDWI 
SoCIETY OP ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDirolt8,BOKltAY, TO TUB CIiAIJtJUir 
AND MBMBBIIS 0 .. TBB INDIAN GBNTltAL BANKING E'IfQtJIRY COllKITTD, 
DATED TBS 6TH NOVl!KltBlI 1980. 

With reference to your Secretary's letter No. 2694,' dated Oth October 
1980, asking for information on certain questions arisIng from the ota! 
evidence giveD by the delugates of this Society before your Committee aD 
the 24th SeptembEr 1930, I am directed to state as undeT. . • 

2. With regard to clause (1) of the first paragraph of y,mr s&id letter, 
we understand that in Germany the German law does not recognise 
bankruptcy proceedings outside Germany and' in no case "'ould it recognise 
a voluntary liquidation. In a recent CBse brought to our notice of volun
tary liquidation 01 0 well-known company in Bombay, which had some 
creditors and a debtor in Germany, the liqUidator could not recover the full 
amount due to the company by the German debtor os the warrants of 
distress taken out in Germany after the commencement of the liquidation 
by the German creditors of the company against the assets of the com
pany it> Germany (i.e" the debt due to the company by the German debt<lr 
aforesaid) were said to be effective under the German law. It may be 
noted th.t under the law in force in British India (as in England) an 
attacbment or any execution proceedings against the propertv of a company 
in liquidation would not be allowed, but all creditors would have to sub
mit their claims to the liquidator of the company for payment ratably. 
However, under the German law, which we understand is called "Bremen 

• Rule to," German natibnals are protected against foreign bankruptey 
or liquidation proceedings, and foreign execution. levied by non-German 
creditors against the property of German debtors are ineffective till the 
dues of all German debtors of the company are met in full. We tried 
to get further official information of this Bremen Rule 10 fIoom the German 
Consul in Bombay hut we regret that that official haa expressed his in· 
ability to give any information regarding this particular Rule. He, how· 
ever, informs us that to the best of his knowledge he helieves that the 
Jaws of Germany and of some other European countries have some such 
llimilar provisions aa mentioned above in order to safeguard the interests 
'>f their reRpective nationals against bankruptcies and liquidations 0' foreign 
individuals or concerns. If vour Committee desires further authentic infor
mation rugarding the German law in the matter we would suggest that 
you may write officially to the Briti.h Consul at Hamburg who may per-
haps be able to help you in the matter. . 

3. In connection with the point rai~ed by !3ir Pursho~das Thakurd." 
Vice-Chairman of your Committee, regarding the soale of fees of auditors 
for auditing the accounts of banks in India, I am directed by my CO'lncll 
to state that such' fees vary according to the circumstances of each indivi· 
dual CfLse. However, it may be estimated that the hudit fee charged 
by an average qualified auditor recognised under .the Indian laws lor 

· auditing the accounts of a small branch of a b8Ilk.m the country, whlCh 
may take about a day or two, w~uld come. to about Rs. 50. to Rs. 100 
for the principal plus remunerat,on lor hIS aSSIstant., whIch per each 
_istant may be computed at nearly one-thi~ of ~h~ aloresaid professionsl 

· f'l" of the principal himself. There mav be m addItlO~, .some out-of-pocket 
· expenses for travelling charges. etc. The fee for. audlttng, the accounts of 

larger banking institutions is likel,! to be proportIonately more. As meD
tiOlled before ,our Cunmittee Will appreciate that tqese are only rough 

t ' ! I 
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estimates. for your guidance and that various other circumstanct'8 including 
~ questIOn of .~p!,ly and demand will have to be taken into considem. 
'iqP. lD finoJly decidmg. the audit fee of a concern including a hank. 

No. 12. 

Supplemeatary answers by Mr. K. M. MACDoNALD Managing Governor, 
Imperial Bank of India. ' 

What i. your experience in regard to the question 8. to whether the 
branches of the Imperial Bank of India draw from their Head Office. or 
the Head Offiees are supplied with funds by tbeir branches, considering 
the pos1tlon throughout the whole year?-The proportion of trade advances 
to. deposits .is higher at .the Local Head Offices than at In·,,,,el,,,. and to 
this extent· It. may be saId that the. Local Head Olllces are supplied with 
fund. by the.. branches. The difference is less marked in the Madras 
Presidency w~ere hranch advanccR have been mOre developed snd is likely 
to decresse In the Bengal and Bombay Circles as time passes. 1'his 
pheno~enon does not mean, however, tbat any part of India is prejudiced 
by a Wlthdrawal of funds for use elsewhere by reBSon of the operations of 
the Bank, for a consIderable part of the advances made in the large 
oentres is used in the mofussil and the fact that, wherever the Bank baa 
been established, money rates are lower than before is an indication thai 
money is mobilised in the hands of the Bank for the benefit of the 
country 88 a whole-in other word. money is rendered more flui.d and 
flows more readily to where it is required. The aQvantages of this to 
borrow •• and depoeitor are obvious and it is unfortunate that the provincial 
eritics of this movement of funds 80 frequently ignore the interest. of the 
depositor, 

It is said that none of the organised hanking institutions of the country 
gives .. ny direct assistance to the agriculturists and that the Imperial Bani: 
of India has recently begun at a few centres to finance big landlord. on 
personal security with sureties on the security of the produce or of gold. 
Would you kindly give the Committee some fuller details 01 this recent 
policy of the Imperial Bank, the provinces where it has been introduced 
and the measure of success it has attained 1-In reply to your request for 
SODJe compal'!JJil'e f1.gurelJ showing the extent of the Imperial Bank's 
... istance to agriculturists in recent years, I have to say that the Bank's 
assistance to ngriclliturists is by way of both direct and indirect advances 
and it is impossible to .'Jalyse them with any dei7ee of accuracy. As .. 
Il"neral statement it ma~ he said th .. t in the majority of cases the assistance 
is indirect. The Bank "is not organised to deal direct with the small culti
vator nor is it desirable that it should bc organised to do so. 

The Bombay Provincial Banking CommiLl .. e have made ce~8in observa· 
~on. in paragr&ph 236 of their Report in .. e~ard to the c~rtallmetJt of the 
.... h credit facilities given to the ProvmClal Co·operatlve Bank by the 
linperial Bank and suggested that the authorities of the Imperial Bank 
~ould he requested to reconsider the~r objec~ions in t~e light of their 
observations. Would you, kindly conSIder thell" B~gg~stlOn .n~ favour t.he 
Committee with your views 1-The Bombay ProVInCIal ~.nklDg Enq~ 
Committee appean to have o .. erlook~~ the f~t that tne . document m 
question is not free from special condItIons-Old. the prohlbltery 010lIII0 
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against subsequent .ch8lges contained in paragraph 6. The decision made' 
by. ~ was come to. after consideration of leg.al advice and we are of the' 
opmlOn that the proper course is for the Bombay Provincial Co-operative 
Bank to amend their Debenture Trust Deeds in ,such .. way as to cause 
the security offered to us to rank prior to that created under the deeds. 

"; The Bengal Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee have reported as 
follows:- • 

"In the mofussil it has been stated tbat the branches of the Imperial 
Bank evince a lack of sympathy in their attitude towards the indigenous 
bankers. Evidence has been received that the local branch of the Imperial 
Bank refuses to rediscount hundis bearing tbe endorsements of even the 
fums of highest repute in Dacca town. A complaint has also been made 
that the Imperial Bank does not afford any special facility a consideration 
even to the old, reliable and substantial Indian banking firms. In one 
case a cheque for a large amount was dishonoured because it exceeded the 
amount lying to the credit of the firm by a paltry sum, although the 
cheque was drawn by a fum which deals with the Bank in lakhs." Have 
you any observations to make on this statement ?-The statements are of 
a very general nature and are not in my opinion borne out by facts. The 
Bank is anxious to f·xtend its business in every possible WilY! including its 
dealings with indigenous bankers, and that being so it is clear that a sym· 
pathetic attitude is cur best policy. In my experience most difficulties 
which arise are due more to the conservative mentality of the indigenous 
banker than to lack of sympathy on our part. As a class, it has been 
said that they are reluctant to conform to the methods of business under 
which Joint Stock Banking i. carried on. 

lt is said that at present in Burma the rate ch8lged by banks is about 
2 to 8 per cent. above the Bank rate in the busy season and about It to 
2 per cent. above the Bank rate at otber times. A. the Bank rate itself 
is high in the busy season, the Marwaris, Mooltanis and Gujeratis send 
their bills to Calcutta, Madras and Bombay to be discounted at better rates. 
The Burma Committee have pointed out that the Chetties cannot do this 
because the Imperial Bank at Madras charges It to 2 per cent. more than 
it charges Marwaris for discounting exactly similar hundis. Would you 
kindly tell the Committee whether there is any justification in tbis com
plaint and if so, how it can be remedied ?-In reply to your enquiry 
whether the Bank charges higher rates to Chettiars in Rangoon than m 
Madras, I havd tv Ell} that the rates for loans to Chettiars are, higher in 
Rangoon than in Madras for tbe reasons already stated. With reference 
to the statement that "the Imperial BanJr at Madras charges the Chettiars 
It to 2 per cent. more than it charges'M!t.rWaris for dis~ount of exactly 
similar hundis", I may point out that it is not the practice of the Bank 
to discount Burma bills for Marwaris or others at its offices outside Burma. 
Question 29 does ';ot therefore appear to be based on facts. 

I enclose a copy of a note on the Acceptance Credit and its application 
to trade in India by Sir Basil Blackett wbich I understand has beeD 
published in the Joumai of the Indian Institute of Bankers. Would you 
kindly [m·onr the CNnmittee witb your views on the practicability of tbe 
proposals made therein and what steps would be necessary to ca':}' oul 
these proposals ?-Until India has a true Central Bank and an orgaDlsatlOD 
of mercltant bankers and acceptance houses the use of the acceptance 
eredit tbere will continue to be on its present limited sc"le. So far as I 
know, in inland banking the use is at present confine<j t-) cases where the 
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B&Dk's cusl<>mer asks the Bank I<> authorise a third party I<> buy the billa 
of .. fow'th party drawn on the cusl<>mer. The use ia on .. omall scale 
for the following reasons amongst others:-

(B) the practical non-existence of documents of title such as Wale
house warrants and Baihnt.y receipts in suitable form, 

(6) the efficiency of the cash credit system which is much Brester 
than would appear from Sir Basil Blackett's remarks, 

(0) the high stamp duty on bill., 
(d) the difficulty of introducing a form of bill which would be 

accepted throughout India. 

n (0). (c) and(d) can be overcome and a true Central Bank be brough~ 
inl<> existence it is pessible that the facilities so provided would induce • 
wider use of the syStem. 

Please give u.s details of Indian and European recruitment of the official 
elsas during the last few years for each circle. 

The number of European Officers and Indian Officers recruited since 19115 
in each Circle. 

Bengal Circle. 
---- -,----

.. I ! Europeans . Indians. 

1926 16 11 

1928 • 
, 2 

1927 1 

1928 1 

1929 1 3 

1930 . ~ I 

Bombay Circle. :11 adras Cirele. 

Europeans./ Indian,. I EuroP"BWI'- ~:di.Q: 

2 , 
2 

i 1 ____ 1--__ _ 

2 

7 

I 

3 

3 

2 

1 , 
2 

Please supply the figures of share capital held at Bombay, Calcutta 
and Madras (also at Rangoon, if it is a separate centre) where the Share 
Register is kept. 

Particulars of the Bank's Share Capital as on SOth June 1980. 

Calcutt" Register 

Bombay Register 

II"" .... Regiater 

Ro .. 

2,36,98,_ 

2,57,Sl,12t; 

67,70.875 

15.62,60,O(H) 
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WbM portion of the share eapital is held hy Indi8ll8 and what portioa; 
if .-y. by non-Indi8B8? 

Share ('.pita.} held by Indians as on 17th May 1930 . 
Share eapitat held by non-Indi&1l8 as on 17th May 1930 

Rs. 
2,78,08.250 
2,8.,41.7.50 

5,62,50,000 

At how many Branohes is the fil"llt man an Indian? At how many 
Branches there are more than one Englishman in the staff? 

(a) Number of branches at which the first man is an IndiAn 68 • 
(b) Number of bTatl('he~ at which there are more than ona 

European on the a:tafi 23 

. On what basi. sre OOvances mOOe to the indigenous Bankers, Bbroft'II. 
Kultanis and Chetties with regard to- . 

(i) clean overdrafts, 

, , 

(ii) discounting of Hun<bcS, i.e., .ssuming that the indigenous 
Banker is worth Ro. 5,00,000 himself and is operating with a 
working capital of another Rs. 2,00,000 from the public, to 
what extent would clean advance be givell to him and what 
would be the limit of discount for Hundis drawn or accepted 
by him ?-As I stated before the Committee there are manY 
factol"ll to be considered besides a party's worth when 8 limi' 
of credit is fixed for him. I quote four instances from the 
books of the Imperial Bank of limits of clean credit granted 
to indigenous bankel'S:-

Party's net estimat-ed 
means. 

Rs. 
3 Iac& 
'/0 lacs. 
5/6 lac •• 
'lac •. 

Litnit of clean credit. 
gr8»ted. •. 

Ra. 
a Iaca. 
8 lac •• 
ll~. 
3~; 

Answer to Question No. 8448 •. 
Result of enquiries into the instances placed before the Committee;-

(1) The information placed before the Committee is not correct. 
'!'he Bank'R business relations "ith the party in question were 
regulated by considerations unconnected with ru, association 
with the Andhra Bank. 

(2) The inference is wrong. Overdraft facilities 00 Banks (as di.tinc\ 
frr.m rlemnnd loan~) are granted only in special circumstBncea 
and sre not placed at the bolrowebo' disposal at any office. 
The Andhra Bank was offered loans at Coo.nada on the same 
terms 8S these facilitiee sre granted to· other banks. 

(8) This state~ent is correct. The excess charges were made in 
error and have been refundea. 

(4) I am informed that this is a mis·statement of fact. Payment 
of cheques drawn on the Andhra Bank at Cocanada was not 
mOOe on presentation and a collection charge was therefore 
mOOe by us on one occasion, since. when payment hae been 
reeeived on presentation. 



Answer to Question No. 8«0. 
I have consid~.ed this question and am strongly agsinst any interference 

with the free flow of bankers' funds between different countries. Inter· 
, terence with economic forces must in this, as. in other instanees, reae't m 

way. which largely defeat tbe purpose aimed .t and eause hnrdship to 
~ parties. In my view the interests of depositor.! as well 88 thos" of 
borrowers must be considered. If banks cannot nnd sufficient Bmtable 
investments in India for the potential deposit money they must ..ooue6 
depO!\it .ates or invest money elsewhere. Tbe higber the rates paid to 
depositors the more money they have to spend and the borrowlng cln.sse.a, 
~;s .. tradel's and producers, benefit thereby. Further as stated elsewhere 
I do not consider that trade or industry in India is in any v;ay starved for 
finance, In my experience failures have been caused by bad management 
and not lack of funds. India has probablY benefited more than most 
countries by the \l1!6 of foreign eapital and, If freedom in the movement 
of. c.a.pital is interfered with, foreign capital will not he so readily availahl", 

S. On reading my oral a,,"wers to the questions on
(4) audit of co-operntive banks, snd 
(II) .,he appointment of an AU·India Committee of :Enquiry 

I feel I h&ve not made my views eJear and I will therefore amplify my 
UlBwers. 

(4) The sol.-eney of the eo·operative hanks depends on the solvency 
of the s""ie'i"., i.e., th(, safety of its investments in the societies. 80 
long as .. bank's deposits continue to increase it need not realise its loans 
\<> societi",,; it Is only when the depOllit. begin to fall that such realisation 
will ,be neeellBory. The growing d"pO'1lits of the banks have enabled them 
to permit extensions. renewals of loans, etc.. to societies without incon .. 
""mene. &Dd many of these loans are now merely block loans. Even when 
rep .. yments bave been made the amounts bave often been book adjusted 
.,.. reloaned at shan intervals and the repayments do not represent genuine 
&or""" ... iia debt. 

The Act lays down that "sudit shall inolude an examination of overdue 
dahts and, a valuation of the assets and liabilities of tb. socialv" Rnd tlu. 
clearly indicates that mote th"", an arithmetical audit was intended. It ill 
obvious also that when loan. sre e.llowed to run on from ye"r to year, & 

periodic,l "alu>ltion of the v.lue of the seenrit" •. g., the wotih of the 
debtors and sureties, tbe va\u., of Isnd mortgaged Bnd the value of the 
unlimited "liability, i. nee.,.s"ry. In eases where this is not done, and I 
hav" reason to helieve they largely predominate, tbe audit does not comply 
with the Act nor with neces'bary business precautions and un1ess thf> 'f\\,ditor 
of a central bank .atisfies himself that tbe auditors of the village societies, 
\<> whieh the bank has lent money, hsve carried out this duty, the audit 
of the central banks Is a deiective one. 

l'aragr&phs ill, 70 and 73 of the re~ort of the Committee on Oo-op_ 
~n in Bunn .... nd paragra~h ~ of tbe report oi the Committee on C0-
operation in Madras make it clear to me th.t the "udit in these provinOOll 
has hoon Mfe"t;.. it. th6 above as well s .. in msny other respects. 

<") A.s I st .. ted in my 0 ... 1 snswers I bad not read tbe portion of the 
"'port of the Royal Commission on A.griculture regsrding ",,·open-live 
lIOCieties. After referenee to the report it i. dear to me bowever tha\, 
\be members did not go very deeply into the business a.pects 01 the ques· 
~, mel 1 feV«I; to my original opiniOil that it ia now neceeaa:y to ~ 



an all-India Committee on the lines of the Maclagan Comniittee whose 
duties shall be confined to co-operative credit. They should review the 
progress of the movement since the Maclagan report and should report on 
how far the Maclagan Committee's recommendations have been followed 
and what variations from their recommendations appear advisable in th. 
light of subsequent events. They should also make recommendations on 
the very important matter of the financial control of the movement afteF 
consideration of the practice existent in other countries. 

. With reference to the outstanding items of information required bJ 
the Committee from the Imperial Bank the position is 8& follows:-

Q. -8022--Normally the charge is the same for collection of bills re
ceived fwm banks whether the proceeds are paid before or. 
after realisation and the matter of interest is usually balanoecl 
by extra work. 

Q. -8039--Regret the information cannot be given_ 
Q. -80791 The information is being obtained and will be IUbmilted 
Q. -8099 in the near future. 

A,-84M 
Q.-8545--Regret the information cannot be collectecL 
Q.-8677-Nothing to add to the reply to question 8493. 

IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 

D'IIPOBlT8 AlfD ADVANca 48 A.r '1"11. liND o:r M~ 1930. 
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LU4 Of bmttd ... opetJetl by 1M Imperial Ba7Jc 01 bulia at C<ftIru ~ .. ' 
B ... ..a. 01 .... Indian Joint Slock Rank already e:rillUd. 

Ambala. Meerut. 
Amrits .... lI,rZapur. 

ABaan""l :lfontgomery. 
BereiUy. lloradabad. 
Bbagalpar. !iIultan. 
Chapra. , MU88C1orie; 
Darbhanga. lIuttra. 
D .... jeeling. Muzafia.rnagtn. 
Debra. DUD. Muzaffarpur. 
Dbanbed. Mymensing. 
Erede. N"aini Tal. 
Etawab. Nowshara. 
Ferozepore. Peshawar. 
Fp.bad. Purnee.. 
Gay ... Rangpur. 
Gojra. Rawalpindi. 
Goraithpur. Saharanpur. 
Gujranwala. 8argodha. 
Batbr ... Bialkot. 
.Jbaori. Sitapur . 
Jubbulporel Srinagar. 
Jnllundur. Tinnevelly. 
Kumbakonam. Tirupur. 
Ludhiana. Trichur. 
Lyallpur. VeDore. 

Total BGnier8'( I'.l.~lt. "ilk Ike Imperial Bank 01 India. 

(In ..... ) 

Date. 
I Indian 

ExchuDge , Joint Stook. 
Banks. I Ba.nk&. 

, 
Rs. I R .. 

3.20 

I 
81 31st .... ch 1928 

30th September 1928 , 3,71 I 1,12 

31st lIIa<ch 1929 • • • • 3,28 81 

3lltb September 1929 .\ 2,02 80 

30~h September 1930 
" : I 1.88 81 

1.88 1,01 

31.UI&<eh 1930 . 
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,u04 of plauA IDfwe 1M Imperial BmtIc 0' IIt<Iia Acu~.,. fI9UIl- Jtw 
colled;, ... btui ""ft. . 

AImo<&h. 
Amalner. 
AITab. 
Badulla. 
Bagalkot .. 
Bahawalpore. 
'Baht-.ieb. 
Bannu. 
Baramati. 
Barnala. 
Bcl'oda. 
B.311i. 
Ehatinda. 
Bhll86wal. 
BijapUl'. '\ 
Bultlar. 
CampbeUpore. 
Ch.lingaon. 
Ch&krata. 

'Che.ndallSi. 
Chazm&Patna. 
Chbindwara. 
Chit.ldroog. 
Coonoor. 
n.bboi. 
naltonganj. 
navangere. 
llehra Gba:Ii K .... n. 
Dehra Ismeil K .... n. 
Dharwar. 
J)huri. 
Dodballapore. 

Dwa;l'ka. 
Galle. 
Olridih. 
Gonda. 
Oujrat. 
Gurdasptl!'. 
Gurgaon. 
Hafi7&bad. 
Ral'doi, 
Harmar. 
Ha .... n. 
Hatton. 
Haveri. 
Hazaribagh. 
Hoshiarpur. 
Ialampur. 
Jammu, 
Jamnagar. 
Jh~lum. 
Kalol. 
Kandy. 
Kapurt~aIa. 
Karjan. 
Karoal. 
Kbed. 
Kabat. 
Kolar .. 
Kolbapur. ' 
Kollegal. 
Lahore Cant.t;, 
Lonava.'" 
M .... dan. 
Maymyo. 

Mehsana. 
llian.aU. 
Mu-.ffargarb. 
MY80re. 
N"arow.L 
NavaarL 
Newara. E.Ij,y .. 
Oorgaun. 
Palwal 
Pandharpur. 
Panjim, 
Pa~l·ur. 
Patan. 
Patiala. 
Peildra Road. 
Petlaof. 
Pbagwara. 
Pilibhit. 
Pondicherry • 
port Ok"", 
Purulia. 
Rae BareiH,.. 
Randel'. 
RaDchi. 
RanibenUt. 
Ranikhet. 
Razmuk. 
Rewari. 
Rohtt.k. 
Roorkoo. 
Sahjahanpur. 
Samaetipur . 
Sangli. 

Bangrur. 
8&tata.. 
8&tna. 
S.ugor. 
S ........ d •• 
Sbeikhpura. 
Shikerp ..... 
Shimoga. 
Sidhpur. 
Sonepat.. 
Tasgaon. 
Tavoy. 
TUb1kur. 
Unao. 
Viramgam. 
W • .uabad. 

Lilt of Admi .. i<J!J. to Clsaring Hou... in India 4I'<i B" ..... II ...." 

Sspt.mb.r 1997 . 

. • -imnt.ar.-Clearing House started in July 1928, 
Members are:-

Allahabad Bank. Ltd. 
Central Bank of India. Ltd. 
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and China. 
Imperial Bunk of India. 
L10yds Bank. Ltd. 
National Balik o! India. lJtd. 
Punjab and Sind Bank. Ltd. 
Punjab National Bank. Ltd. 

Bombay.-Bombay Provincial Co-operative' Ba~. Ltd. 
{Jawnp0rB.-Peoples Bank of Northern India. 'ud. 
Delhi.-Peoples Bank of Northern India. Ltd· .• Imperial Bank of India, 
New n.lhi . .,....Uoyds Blink. Ltd .• New Delhi. 
Karachi.-Peoples Bank of Northern India. Ltd: 
Lahor •. -Lloyds Bank. Ltd .• Peoples Bank of NQrtIuml India •. Ltd. 
M"d ...... -Banlo of Hindustan. Ltd. (in October lllaO).: 
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.Applieatio,," I'" Admi .. ion "je.ted .i .... S.ptember 199' 

!4~ra •. -The B""k of Rindustan. Ltd., applied in July 1929 but tbe 
ma]onty of the memt!ers consIdered the application premature as the Bank 
bRd com~enced business only two montbs before. Tliis Bank has recently 
been admItted to membersbip. 

Ran.:7~on.-D"W80ns Bank Ltd., have been refused·· memberahip by 
the ('leanng banks, wbo dId not consider it was necessary. 

""lEwa EXPRBSSJ'D BY 8m OSBORN:E A. SMITH, ON THB PROPtH·W.D Es rABLISH-
MENT OF A RESERVE BANK. ' 

I~ seems to me to b~ axiomatic that th." control of Indio.n Currency, 
Cred,t, and Government ~ Excho.nge operatIOns would ordinarii v benefit if 
under one :-lU~h?rity: but wh~t sane authority would assume re~pon8ibility 
of tbese operatIons In soob hmes as we are passing throuab and with .. 
large proportion of the oountry's re~rves in unstable sil;er J Therefore 
before a Reserve Bank comes into being I consider it essential that gub~ 
stanti.&l gold an~ sterling security reserves sbould be provided Adequate 
-gold 18 hoarded In tbe country and IndIans should have sufficient faitb in 
tbeir country to make such gold function b:v lending it (.t good interest) to 
·(}f"vemment for Reserve Bank purposes. If we have -no confidence in our 
oountry how oan we expect lending countries to opt'''' tbeir purses to U8? 

The public bave become saturated with the idea tbat a Reserve Bank 
.is Ii Panacea for all our ills and difficultie~ and. while I heartily subscribe 
to the benefits th"t are possible, I must emphasize the necessity for its 
establishment JD cautious &Ound Jines, and on 8 firm unshakable reserve 
b ... is. • 

The recent catastrppbic hill ;n the \ "Iu. of silver, coupled with the 
universal trade depreljSion and aggravated by loas of confidence, causing 
a flight of capita! from tbe rupee, would have had dire effect on .. Re~rve 
Bank oonstituted on the basis contemplated in 1927. 

The maintenance of o.ny ~ed ratio in the foregoing circumstances, 
bearing in mind India's fixed ·heavy st,erling remittance programme on 
Government account, would be arduous in the extreme. 'l'he deprecia.tion 
of a country's currency -is a very terrible tbing cau.ing untold misery and 
realized only to an extent in India by tbose who bave hoarded "jlver. The 
present exchange difficulties of, for instnn~c, Australi., Brazil and tbe 
Argentine, and the past currency calamities in Russia, Germany, Austri" 
and other European countries, should be food for thought for those who 

. advocate a break from established ..tatutory values. 1'0 dissociate Govern· 
ment from the &lmost general suspicion of manipUlation and selfisb manage· 
ment "f currency,.J. would advocate (pending the establishment of a 
Reserve Bank which could not function for 2 or 3 years) .. educational and 
a step forward towards the mamMg. of currency and cred.it, con.trol, the 
formation of a Currency Board of say S Members. In making thIS recom· 
mendation I must give 'expression to my opinion that the resolute co·opera

. tion of Government and tbe Imperial B~n~ has r~uJt.ed in. our financial 
poeition being at leaat I'a stahle 89 most SImIlarly. sItuated p.nmary produc
~g eountri'lll; and haa left little c&II"" for genuane comphunt . 

• 
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The capiWJ,.Ube.:Res_·Bank Gould be Share, not Deb~ntute, e8pj.. 
tal and a gold fr?m hoards sub""';ption would do much to)e~tqi:e c0nli.~ 
&lid onest the 1Ilght from the rupee. . ~ . . .' , . 

My idea follows the line of milking, if feasible, the Imperial Bank !;he 
,Cen~ authority. This would necessitate (for a major reason explained 
here~;ir) sheddipg. its trading activities to 'preferably reconstituted Pre ... · 
d!ID"";~a;.ks. Xan.ittedly this reconstitution would be a complex problem, 
ftd'~ "insunnountable and of course subject to the consent of Imperial 
BlmksJ(iIl'eholders. The Presidency Banks, which in the paEAi were highly 
popular and with their numerous branches throughout India wou)dact .-
A!!ants for ~he Central (Imperial) Bank. ., 
J,. '.·,f consider it.'.,80lutely essential to the control of credit th .. t the Ex:' 
Change and oth.i' "Member Banks must keep an adequate 8ubEAi .. ntial 
'Percentage of their call and Time liabilities with the Reserve Bank and thi& 
is a prim .. ry reason wby the Central Institution sbould be debarred from 
doing ordinary business. An added advantage in conEAiituting the ImPart'" 
Bank the Reserve Institution is that a ready made commercial directortte 
comprising tbe foremost brains, both Indian,·aid European, and ~. 
to sh .. reholders' sanction would be .. vailBble, thu9 removing the coniefttioua . 
rook on which the previous Bill crashed. The Board would be I'f"lpieWl 
bi Government's nomination. to represent Sectional interests. .,.,' 

The qtJestion of Bill encour"M'ent .in substitution for, ~:~t 
'popular casb·credit·system, .and ttlii crea4rion of accred:ited DiscOunt Rouses 
can be considered at " later stage. Many obstacles have to be overcome, 
not the lea..t of .whieh are vemaeular difficultie.. Control pf credit in this 
country will, seasonally, present difficulties, as the usual' remedy, Open 
'M8l'ket Operation. or the buying and selling of securities;'!. at ti/Desimpoe
sible (the ~relleM F instance).r,:.iilf' . 

In regard to thir alternative to my recommendations:"..., the creation 
ohp entirely new Reserve Bank I take it the ImP'lrial Bank would act as 
~~ugbout India for such Reserve Bank andJohst all the restrictions 
UlIlde~'Act which it· at present labours under w.oufd be'removed, and ,the 
Imperiar:would become an active compewtor' with the Exchange Banks. I 
con"'dei it would be expensive and suP ...... to create a new Institution. 
As the big centres at l""st are alre8dy' ..... banked, and further competi-
tion wonld seriously embarrass existing Iridian Institution., every consider&
tion should fle given to unscmlhbling the Imperial Bank 88 I have sug· 
gEsted. 'I , I 

" REPLIES BY ,em' 09BO~ ISlIDTII TO SPBCIAL QU1!or,rrow8, 
IS:-i· . ., '. 
,..' 'What 1. Yom- view with regard,!o the coil;1petition ofAaiii' aided In 
. any ",anner by State funds, ""'\JerjvilW higher staiMa' o~ Mcount of it. 

~'lt.ssoci8tion with Government with priiilte and 1~, st&k ,enterprise in 
'hanJ<:ing in India?":"My views wouldv!iiy accord)ll~'l.be iiiocumE/t'ances pI 
individual cases. "A,B8nk that has the confid_~overnmentto the 

extent of stt.... '.:.',~. :balancell dlatura.!. Iy enjojoB MM. 'W .. e. st. ige,.but GOv· 
erJlIlle~ts usua . (and ~~8 applies particularly .... ,Jhdi~. a~L return 

, III sel'Vlce for. alne of mmUDnm balances., At BeJJ!01l.$l~ii. &vern-meni balances are largely )J1 excesa of lhecompens .. tiIIt!J ... \ni .... , hut 
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~. at such tmltis,. s~ch balances are useless in India becaus~ they cannot; 
be Il1ve~ed or profitably used. Generally speaking howeyer a Reserve Bank 
controlling ournmcy should not compete with Trading Banks or risk sue," 
b~, ~ 

, If,it was decided"that the Reserve Ba~ should he a separate institu. 
tion, IS there any need for a ""parate Imperlal Bank of India Act? Is there 
any objection to the Imperial Bank becoming an ordinary Joint Stock 
Bank under t~e In~ian Companies Act on the same basis as any other Join' 
Stock Bank III this country 1-1 do not diverge from my view thai ,till> 
Imperial Bank should become the Reserve Bank. Should howner· a 
aeparate Reserve Bank be established it would be nece .. ary for it to have 
agencies in the various centres, as it would be wholly unprofitable and aD 
.miquikll •• charge on the Central Institution to open sullicient, branches for· 
ite purpo"", The eole institution in India With sufficienl branches to ad"':· 
quately perform agentry duties is the Imperial Bank and, as such duties 
would entail the management of Currency Chests, Treasuries, etc., the 
Iutperial Bank Act snitably amended would be advisable, indeed neces"""Y 
III the Rank must have a status IWd responsibility apart from other banks. 

fi; When the Imperial B~ thus cease. to have any &pecial privileges or 
, ~81 obligations, if, in the interests of the country it i. considered desir. 
able the.l they should engage on anyone of the following line. of work, iB 
there an"? &peoial difficulty in making a apecia] contract with the Imperial 
Bank, by .which (,h,y will engage on this work along lines approved by the 
Government> and they would be entitled to remuneration, compensation or-
subsidy for this service: . . 

(eI) Dealing in f()l'eign exchange and discounting of foreign bills both 
export and import, 

(II) Lendii!iI out to industrial COncerns for (i) initi~l capital .. (ii) block 
caplfil, (iii) working c!lpital against indus_I oecunty and for 
perioda suitable for the indu ... ry. 

I do not foUow wl¥lther you mean "dealings in the capacity as &gents. 
for the Reserve Bank or Government" or whether the Imperial :, Bank 
would shoulder the risk attendant to such transaction. and use its own 
funds for the purpoBe, If it ~to UB. its own funds the Imperial Bank 
eould only operate to the erleat of available resources. Ho~ever you 
probably have in view operations on behalf of Govem~~nt '" an age,."y . 
capMity as you mention "lineB 4pp"0~ed b1l G011ernme"t 8B I cannot con
eeive any sound banker allowing dictation by a?y outBide ~od?" Govern
ment or otherwise, in the conduct of hiB own buamess. If thiS IS so: 

(CI) no diftioulty. 
(b) n d (Il) I am wholly BV"" to a Trading (Commercial) Bank 

(and of IC~=S8 'II> Reserve In..titution) supplying money for t~ese purposes. 
a1thon it I am aii'm 1IUcb business is done by certain Con:lDental Banks . 
wbo u~e Debea\ml! .-tal and not daposits from the public for the put-

pose of !Web bU&in~ . , _. Ol'" 

(b) (Iii) If ~,.m_ .avances pending tbe marketmg of prouuce 

ir.llll.tri~~~ . s. 

i'~'" 
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. Can you tell us why the rates for the discount of first cla88 trade billa 
ill India are the same, or higher than the Bank rate, wherea& they are very 
·much lower than the B~k rate in other countries? What remedy would 
you suggest for the estabhshment of the bill market in India? Do you Bee 

any inherent diflicultie& in the Indian situation preventing the establiah
moot and growth of investment trusts to establish and help both the in
vestors and Banks as providing intermediate links and the division of the 
risks 1-In mO&t sound countries the currency i. managed, and I conlnJr 
in such a policy, as there is no practical alternative. The Bw·Rate i8 in 
these countries at times ineffective, that is, the official rate is out "f touch 
with the mflltket rate. In such circumstance" it may pay Bank. to dis
:tIOUnt ~elow the official rate. The Bank Rate has a different meaning in 
~ollli' countries. For instance in England it i. the minimum rate at 
.~ the Bank 'Of England will discount approved bills or grant loans 011 

approved security for the money market (other Banks and Discount Houses) 
but for its private constituents it may discount at market rate which sa I 
have pointed, out may be below the official rate. In India the Bank Rate 
is the rate at which the Imperial Bank will grant loans against Government 

:.Securities which are obviously at lea&t an equally acceptable security sa 
first class bills, the rate for which may vary according to the class of bill, 
ar according to whether the money market conforms t.o or is out of toach 
with the official rate. It must be remembered that agriculture is OYer· 
whelmingly India's chief industry and bills with fixed dates of maturity 
are unsuitaBle for the ryot or produce dealer--it will therefore always be 
difficult to secure bill. subs~utiOD for loans and C88h credits in India. 

Development must be on the lines of rediscounts, and abolition of the 
prer.ent heavy stamp duty <m bills will assist a bill market. Discount 
Houses (which are more or less essential to a stabilised bill market) might 
be .built up from reliable native. bankers of unsullied reputstion and with 
substantial capiW. and upon a deposit of a ca&h ~ntee. 

There are no inherent difficulties in the establishment of Investment 
Trusts in India but the success of Buch depend on economical efficient 
mlllUlgetDent. and control hy a Board of the high&.t integrity. 

What is your view ~th regard to the nineteen forei~ B~, whic~ are 
working not only for foreign exchange finlll!ee. but for dOing banking busUless 
. ganerally 7 Did their operations and existence menace lhe ~.idency Banks 
and force them into an amalgamation? Is it true that Lloyds and other 
institutions are at pr_nt cutting into tfe hpsiness of the Imperial Bomk 
in certain pia.,...? What is the reason for prohibiting the. Imperial Bank 
from taking deposits in London? Should Buch restrictions continue with 
regard to the Imperial Bank snd with regard to the Reserve BIIDk? Wo~d 
you allow the deposits in India from Indian money to ElWell the working 
<lspital Of foreign Banks established in India' Would you advoeate the 
receipts from poet81 88vinga bank and from lost office cash certificate. to 
remain with the Reserve Bank for being used for, $e f)nance of trode aud 
indu$iiry rather than for bein~ merged in the genilral balances 01 ?overn· 
ment 118 is the ca~ Dow1-Banka are for the benefit of the public and 
the more banks therE' are the greater facilities the public will enjoy. 'l'here 
1ihOuId be no oliscrimination against sound institntioliS'mereIy :becausethey 
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.. a,re tIOIl-Indian, t!'e sole quaIification should be stability. The amalgam:>
.-tion of the PresIdency Banks was in no way due to the competition of 
.~e Exchange Bank.. No doubt other institutions are freely competmg 
. WIth the lmpenal Bank. 

. ~~ . prohibition of acceptance of deposit. in London is allied to the 
P;o~bltlOn of exchange business and its continuance or not should be 
'8imilarly related. 

.. . .Xes, t,here should be no interference with the deposit of Indian money 
' .. foreIgn ~anks In India. I am strongly against any interference . in. 
matters o~ thIS sort 8. people should have tbe right to in'l'est their money 
as they WIS;h.:, the more b~nks. there are that compete for their money, #I.e 
greater facilltles the public will enjoy. ;. 

The right of deciding the method of utilisation of postal sa-.h.~:I>_ 
balances and post office cash certificates must rest with Government who 
do the work and guarantee interest and repayment. 

, . 
No. 13. 

(}opy 0" LBTTJIR No. 3845-T., DATED THl! 2ND ApRIL 1931, FROM nm Dl!Pl1TY 

DIRBCTOR, RAILWAY BOARD, TO TBlI: SECRETARY, INDIAN CENTRAL BANI[

Ilm'JjlNQUIRY COIlDlITTllB. 
• 

,Warehouse, at railway stations. 
I am directed to refer to the discussion which the Indian Central Bank

ing Enquiry Committee had with Mr, Hannay, Member, Railway Board 
1IDdMr. D·Sou.a, Officer on Spcc;a1 DuLy with tbe Railway Board. on the 
SOlh March 1931, during the course of which the Committee asked for:-

(a) an 'estimate of the cost of providing and working railway ware
houses at three stations and of the probahle charge for .torage 
therein. 

(b) the viewl! of the Railway Board regarding allowing private enter-
prise to put up warehouses close to railway stations. 

As regards (a), I am to say that the estimate is being prepared, and the 
Railway Board hope to be in a position to communicate to the C~mmittee 
the figures reqtilred during the course of the next few days. . 

II. In connection with (b) above, I am to say that tbe Railw~y B_ 
have also conoidered the question of railway administrations providing and 
working warehouses. Any proposals that the Committee may put !orward 
on this point will, as the Committee no doubt realise, necessitate a detail .. l 
mveatigation 80 that the full implications of the arrangement may be clear, 

'bllt their pl"t'liminary conoideration of this issue leads them 10 think that 
the arrangement would not ~e p.rscticable .. On the mai~ I" Int, h?w,:ver, 
en which the Railway Board S VIews have m the meantIme, "een InVIted, 
riamely the question Qf allowing private enterprise to pro"de and work 

. wareho~, the Board recognise tbat at tbe present stage it IS not l.ossible 
for the eonimittee to indicate in detail what the working arrangelnents would 

..... for.t.ba m ... bting of imports and exports when these w"".bou""", are 
S.2 



fuDotioniDg. If, however, there is a definite demand from the trade for the 
provision of such facilities and capitalists can be found to finance the 
arrangement, tbe Railway Board would be prepared so far a8 State-maDRged 
Railways are concerned and to use their good offices with company-managed 
Railways to give such assistance as is practicable to make the arrangement 
a suee"ss. Their assistance in particular would be in respect of the following 
matt .... :-

(4) the leasing of railway land, where available, for the construction 
of warehouses, at a re880nabie rental, on the usual ~. 
The more important of these terms, brieSy stated, ....... 
follows:- ' , 

(i) that three months' notice Mould be given by either parlY w 
the termination of the lease, 

(d) on the termination of the lease any buildings, works, etc., 
upon the land leased may be purcbased by the railway ad
ministration, and if not SO purchased must be pulled down 
and the material removed from the land by the lessee al 
his own expense within two months, 

(wl the lessee should indemnify the railway adminietration againat 
all claims, etc" for any loss which the administration may 
sustaio as a result of the working of t,he warehouses. 

(II) wbere railway land is not available and a warehouse is provided 
Oil privately-owned land at some distance from the railway 
gOOds shed, the provision of a railway siding, if practicable, to 
serve the warehouse, on the usual .. assisted siding" terms. 
Particulars of these terms can be furnished to the Committoo 
if desired. 

(e) oo-operating with the warehouse company in the delivery and 
despatch of consignments, so as to facilitate the ~rsnsfer of 
~ds from the railway goods sbed to the warehouse, and 

1110. 11",.4. 

Other directions in which railway administrations could assist the wore
bouse company in its husiness would doubtless be 'manifest when the &chame 
begins to function. 

CoOn 01' LII'l'l'BB No. 8845-T., DATBD TIIII 6TH 01' APm. 1981, JI'RO!I TBIt 

DBPUTY DIRECTOR; RAILWAY BOARD, TO TUB SBOIIETAlIY, INnLUI' CBNTIIAL 

\l, , BANKING ENQUIRY COJDIITTIIB. 
I , I 

W",.houa6. "t ~"ilw"!1 If''tioJ\8. 
In continuation of, the Railway Board's letter No. 8845-T., dated tile-

2nd April 1981, and witb reference to item (al of the first paragraph thereof, 
I am directed to state that for the purpose of estimating the cost of provid
ing and working railway warehouses and the storage charges to be levied for 
flOOds stored therein, the following three stations have heen selected·-

(i) Dinajpur (00. the Eastern Bengal Railway)-a julie hookiDg 
station. 

(lt1 Okall1 (on the North Western RaiIway)-a grain booking station. 
',(ihl Ako!a (on the Gteat IBdian Peninsula RailW.yH ~ bd-

ing station, t, \ 



~. I am to enolose " statement for eac1i of these tInee statiODa hom 
which it will be _n:-

(ca) that the cost of providing warehouses is estimated to 00:-

Ro. 
At DiDaJpor r: • 80,000 

, At Okano • •••••• 62,000 
.. . ~1 •• ~ At Akol. . • • • . ~ • • . • 72 000 
~"J . 
·'tn' arrivi~at the. ooet, it has been ~ssumed that tbe maximum Btorage 

aocomnfodatlOn reqUIred at anyone tIme will not exceed one-tenth the 
annual volume of the traffic in the principal commodity dealt with at the 
atation. On this assumption, the estimate provides for wareholllling facili.
ties as follows:-

At Dinajpur, for 44,009 maund. (as the total quantity of jute bookod 
from tbis station during the year ending Slst March 1929 W81 
about 444,000 maunds). 

At Okara, for 56,700 maunds, (as the total quantity of aU sorts of 
grain, pulses and seeds booked from this station during the 
year ending 31st March 1929 was about 567,000 maunds). 

At Akola, for 58,300 maund. (a8 the total quantity of cotton full
pressed booked from this station during the year ending 3lai 
December 1930 was about 583,000 maunds). 

<b) that the annual cost of working (including interest, etc., on cap!-
, tal outlay) is estimated to be as followa:-

At DiDajpnr 
At Ok .... _ 

At Akola 

• 
lls. 

14,680 
12,200 
13,600 

In reg!lrd to the provision made in the estimate for stall, it is not practi
cable without actual "xperience of working to say whether the number pro
,;dod is adequate or otherwise. 

Ineurance cbarges and cbarges for grading bave not been taken into 
acoount, as information is not readily available on these points. 

(e) that the storage charges per maund per day, _ without allowing 
for any profit, are estimated to be as follows:-

Pie. 
, A' DiDalpur 0- 363 
A'Ok... • 0'225 
At Akola. • O' 246 

For the purpose of arriving at these storage charges .it has been ... um~ 
that the average amount in the ware~ouse .each day ~l be half the m8~
mum amount for which accommodatIon Wlll be requIred, as the traffic m 
the principal commodity dealt with is seasonal and for about six months in 
lbe year the storage accommodation is not likely to be used ~o 8DJ 

; a~plllCiable extent. 



. Pro {0.,.".4 eati%nate of the coat of providing and working .. railwa 
warehouB8 at Dinajpur (Eaatem Bengal Railway) and of the storage chargE 
to be levied. 

Mauud:a. 
1. Talal amount of jute booked annually • • '. 440.000 
2. Storage accommodation required at one-tenth the ~l . «tOOO 

quantity orjute booked for. ~ ~ 

3. Stacking ... 0& required for ata.b 12 feet high, for juto 
bUlldlee at 3 4 9 oubic feet per maund:-- . 

'4.000x 3'9 
12 - 14.300 "'I. it. 

Add 10% for office and _gel. 1,430 "'I. f .... 
Total area for stacking 15,730 sq. feet. 

4. Coat of ... rebo_ at 1\0. '.8·0 per square foot. 
5, LBDd, a quarter acre, at .... 700 par &ore " 
6. Platform, 10 feet wid. aod 200 feot Ioug. at lis. 14·8·0 per 

lineal foot. 
7. Siding. 176 yardl (I/IOth milelatRa. ".OoopermiIe. q 

8. Pointe and crollinga, one set • :e::: 

8: ToW ~ 01 ...... bouoo and faoilitieo (itomo , to 8) 

1\0. 
70.7~ 

176 
2,900 

4,000 
1,200 
79.0~ 

MY. 86,GOO 
10. ID_. ma'nto"""co and deprealation ~ annualb', 7,800 

at 9i of ..... (item 9). 
U. 8teB pel' &DIlum. _ • . :- 1,Z8~ 

Ra. 
o (i) Snpervl_ at Ra. 100 per __ I,too 

(M) 2 clerkl. each Ra. 811 per m..,...m for 6 mcmho 720 
(iii) I Clerk at Ra. 80 P'l" m._ tor 1~ montbo 720 
(WI 3 Cliowk!9_. each .Ra. IJi per, _m for 840 

12 IDOuths. 
(e) 20% of sal.,i'" uUder item. (i) to (iv) '~o 840 

oover Ie.ve 1*1, proYideD.t. fImd, .. 
tWty ...... 

..:". 

(;) Stacking at RL 4 per 1,000 maunda" • i' I 
("1 Deli .... ,. at.RL 3 per 1,000 ~ 

.RIO. . 

1880 

"10 

13. 8-. _ionetyimd f ........ _,. 

14. 8upervi.ioD. a. 121-% of the._ UDde. i~ 10 to 1.3 • 
1I. Tntal _nuDaI .ost of l!"Ivi<ljng and .,.-'dqg th, warobo_ 

. (ilems 10 to U). • 
•• 4' •• , • 

I,NO 

' ..... 

Ra. 

1100 
1,830 , 

1"090 

....... d-da,.. 
i •.. iI_d.dayo to he obar8e<l ffl', aaoum\JIg thaot on the av_e s,oao.ooo 
. oDe·twentieth . of tho toiU quantity booked ia in the 

warehouoe avery day throughout th.y_ 22,000 X 3l1li. 



Pro forma estimate of the eost of providing and working .. railway 
warehouse at OkaTa (North Western Railway) and of the storage .¢hargea 
to be levied. 

1. Total am':lUut of grain, pulse'! and seeds booked annually ':: 
2. Store.ge aeoqmmodatioo. r6'luit'Pd. at on~tenth of anoaa) 

quantity of grain, et.c., booked for. 

3. Staoki~ area rf'lquired for 8ta~ks 12 feet high. at 6 oubic 
feet per bag (2t maUnd3 in a bag) :_ 

567,000 X 6 . 
--2~6-- - '136,050 cubic foot. 

136,OSO 
-12~'= 11 ,340 square feet. 

Add 10% for office and pMsages. 1,134 square feet. 

Total area (or sta.£.king '; 

4. Cost of w&1'ebouse, at &9. 3-8-0 per sq. ft. 
G. Land, a quarter a.ore, at R;:t. 600 per acre 
6. PIa' form. 10 feet wide and 200 feet long, at &9.1"-8·0 per 

lineal foot. 

7. Siding, 176 yards (1/IOthmile) at Ro.'O,OOOpermi1e , 
8. Points and crossin28. for one set. ': --: 
9. ~ ~ of ....... hOQ8O and facilitiea (items 4 to 8) • 

Maunds. 
567,000 

56,700 

Rs. 
'3,659 

150 
2,900 

4,000 
1,201) 

51,909 
say, 52,000 

10. In-' malnteoan .. and deprecia1;ioD oharges anooally at 4,9'0 
9i of oost (item 9). 

lL IIW per ...... um. " • 3,S2" 

It) 8npenioor at Ro. 100p.1n. 
!iiI 2 Clerks, each at Re. 60 p.m. for 6 months . 

(iii) I Clerk at Ro. 60 p.m. for 12 month. 
(..e) 3 Chowkidal"s, each at Bs. 15 p.m. for • 

12 montlu:. . 
(_) 10% of aalariea UDder itelllB (il to (i.) to 

.oo'Ver leave pay. provident fund. 
graiuity. ~tc. 

II, lIftndling ohargeo, ..... mi~g half tho to&al 
. ituantity baohd """ .... Ily 18 oterO<!. 

(i) 8t.ackiug at Ba. ( per 1,000 mauncla 

(., Deli very at JIo, 3 pot 1,000 _uDds 

lao ilto ... , ata.tionery and forma. say 

118. 

1,200 
720 
720 
5'0 

640 

118. 
1,137 

853 

14. Sqpervision at 127% of the cost under items 10 to 13. • 
15. Total annual"".t 01 proyiding and .. orkiDg tbe ...... house 

(i_l0 to I'). 

Ie. Kaond·d& to be charged for, 888llmin~ that on. ~he 
average ~Jl&ot.,",Dtietb of the total quanuty booked. I8lU 
...., warehOu.FI8 every day throogbout 'he year. 

In.lHoQp.bupper";'~perday(i_lll+ _16) 

118. 
1,990 

Rs. 
100 

1,360 
12,200 

H&ond·daya. 
2S,350 X 365 

=10,347,7&0 

Pie. 
0'225 



Pro ft>rmtJ e8timate of the ClO8t of provicIlng and workigng a· rail~1 
warellQllae of Akola (Great Indian Penlnsula Railway) and of the atorap 
ehargeaio be levied. 

I. Total amount of ootton booke4 aOQually· " 
Maulld&. 

1180,000 

2:. St:>"a~ ",,",oam"O')d&thn reqatred. at one·tenth tha aanu&! 58,000 
qualltity of cott()D booked fot. 

I. Stacking .... .equ;"'d for ._ 12 foot high fe.- 006_ 
bales at 24 lb.9. per oubic foot :-

68,000 X 82 ( bo ) 
. 24 I. per maand. 

_198,167 cubic feet. 

198,167 
- -a-16,51' "'1_ foot. 

Ada 10 % for om •• and p_o • 

Sq.". 
1,850 

Tm.! ...... for staokiDa: • 18,164 "'I. ", 

4. Coot of _ ....... t no. 3·8-0 _ oq ..... foot 

4. Land. a q ;tart.er acre, at R'I. 600 per acre • • 
8. PI .. tform, 10 foe. wid. and 200 _Ions .. t Bo. 14-8·0 pw 

lineal foot. 
7. Sid'ug, 176 yarda(I/IOth mile)" nO. 4O,OOOpor~ , 
8. Pointe and Cl'O.i~ for oue 88. . . 
t. T_I ooot of ........ hp_ and (aoiliti •• (item. 4 to 8) • 

Ra. 

68,l178 
1%5 

1.900 

'OlIO 
-1.100 
71,803 

..,. 1.1,000 
10. IntereRt, maintenance and depnoiat;ioD obarpe. an-.IV 

9.% of co., (i'em 9). 
.. 8.140 

11. Staff par amr.um • 

(0; SaperYlaor at Bo. 100 per me_ 
(K) 2 clerk.; ea.h .. , &. 60 p. m. for 6 monllbo
(m) I clerk .t B •• 60 p. m. for 12 months • 
(>OJ 3 Cbowkid ..... _h at Rs. 16 p.m.' f. 'I, . 

mouths. 

(_) !O% of .. I.d ... undar i"l1111 (i) to (M to 
o ..... r leave pay, provideDt fWld. 
ara"uity, etc. 

1Ia. 

1,200; 
720 . 7. 
NO 

:tfO.'. 

.. 
" 

1Ia. • 
U. if_dUng aha __ amiug half tho toW quotay Wobd 1,030 

, &I1Daally ;. ._ 

(0) 8taok1ag.t Bo. , per 1,000 manode 
.. (if) Delivery at Rs. • pw 1.000 mauDdo 

1Ia. 

1,180 
87C I 



IS. Ston..-.tationery aud fonne, _,. • 
14. Supervision.t 12% of the coste. uuder items 10 to 13 
16; Total annual ooat of providing and working the .,_h_ 

(item. 10 to 14). 

16. Jlaund .. da.ys too be charged fot', &8IiJUMlng that on the .'terage 
one· twentieth of tbe total quantity booked is in the 
warehouse every day throughout the year:-

19,000 X 365 • • • . . 
• 7. Btorap charge per malllld per da,. (item 15+ftem \6) 

r 
.' .10,595,000 



No. 1'
hmmarr. 

l'IfIC,,,ta9" oj I"dia', FOf'"," 1ratk i" ,_, oj BiU, palud tMo»gll tl, E(I.;ella"1I6 BanI. 
'"pee/it"ly. 

ihrl"l1 '"'le"rI 1925 "ftIi.ol929 
- - >. v,. 

-/. .-:..1.. , 
Eno_ lxPOB'rl. 

...., ~~ Ii<>'~ 
• '-,1.' ~ 

• , 
J:ndloD. Non·J:ndloD. Indian. Non·Indian. - -

18.,. 1m. !til. 1m. IV21. 1919. 1911. 1919. 

CALOuTrA. 

BrltIoh • • · -% 11% 81% 11% r Britiah • • • 70% 80% 80% 81% 

NOD.BrI .... • • eII% 111% 88% "% 'Non·BriIiah. · "% 78% 48% 21% 

BOKBAY • 

If%~ 
. . 

Brillah • • • 18% 71% 71% I 7 Brillah • • · 70% 78% SO% 16~ 

N .... ·BrlIlah 
/ 

.~ >to% 7J% 90% I Non.Britiah • 18% 77% 27% ~ .~ · · ; , 
- - !.\ANGOON. 

---6 1II\tIah .' • • "%. 41% 17% 18% \' Britiah. • • 16% 88% "% 61% 
)Toi>.BrlIlah · . · 88% 88% 7lI% 72% 'Non.BriIiah. • 11% 90% '8% 90% 

KADRAS. 

Brillah • • · "% "% 18% 17% II Brillah • • · '6% . 77% 16% 28% 
• 

-

I 



No.14-4lOn1d. 

BammarJ-contd. -
: 

,f!'..,. ~ 
EuOll'lW. IId'oBTBJ 

. In_ . Non-Indian. Indian. Non-Indian. - . -
~. ". 

19M. !fie. 
, 

10S~. 1910. 1916. 1929. 19l1S. 191,· 

J • . -
KARACHI • • IS Brltiah . · . Ie% 17% 87% 83% f IS Britieh. • 67% 78% 33% 22% 

1 Non-British · . .'. .. 100% 100% 1 Non.British 4 31% 13%, 69% 81% ~ 
DELHL 

All Britiah · . 100% 100% .. .. , All Brltiah . . 96% 96% 6% 6% 

CAWNPQRE. 

All British • · 96% 96% 5% 5% I All British • . 95% 95% 5% 5% 
AMRITBAR. 

Al1 Britieh · 84% 80% 16% _~% I All ~ritiffh ___ 100% 100% .. • • 
-. -- --- _.- - -

Certi6. I that !'be foregoing percentage. have been compiled from figures confidentially submitted by the E"cb~ 
panka concerned, ' ' , , 

(Sd) Chairm.n, 
Exchang~ Bank. Association, Calcntta, 



BOMBAY. . ... ,~ .. '. 
. PlrC8ntagl8 Of Export. "nd Imports BiU, r.latin, to Indi"n ",,4 NOll-Indian }~rnt' . 

< ' 

• -. IuoB1'll. " , , 

.- Indi .... Non·Indian. Indian • Non·Indi .... -
1925. 1919. 1m 1929. ' 1926. 1929. 1825. 1928. j , 

1 Britioh Bent.-

A · • '.' 6S~ 

~I "~ 
29

1 85'7'~ 89'32~ 1"28~ IO.6;z'-
11 · · · 18 Y. 82 76 95 96~ • 6 4 • 
0 · · • 60 0 

;'Jit 66 65~ 69°0 ~ 3~~ D · • · 111% 21 79 61 0 92~ 39 0 

111 • · · 7.f:% Ii • ~% 98~ 86t% 51~ 48~ J' • • · ~~ 7 ::~ 93~ 62~ 64 0 :~ 
G • • • 30 70 0 92 79% 8 • 21% 

G Non .. BritUh B'~ 

A · • · ~~ 
26~ 09~ 7:~ 7'~ 93~ 26~ dl' . ~-- - B · · · 91 86 • 98 76% 2 0 

~-- - 0 • • · 19~ 6O~ ~~~ 
88 88 12 Yo - DI · • · 21 :~ 81~ 82~ 19~ 18 --

111 · · · 6% 12 0 88 26 49 Y. 76 0 61°0 
. -- . -- - ---- --------- ---

Certified that the foregoing perccntages have been cumpiled ftom figure. confidentially ."bmitted by tbe _ Exchange 
Banks concerned. 

(Sd.) Chairman, 
l Exohange Banks AslOoiation, Calcutta. 

~ 



CALCUTTA. 
P6rC611ta,q6' of Export. tJ1Ili Im'Porti Hill. '6!atillf/ to Indian"a.1i No,..T,.ilian Pi"" •. 

7 Briliah n..._ 
A 
B 
o 
D 
E 
F 
o 

, N"".Britlob __ 

A 
B 
o 
D 

I Enoa= I IxPo_-. ---
IndlaD. Non.Indian. IndlaD. Non·Indi .... 

1"1S. 192&. 1915. 192&. 1925. 1929. 1925. 191L 

t /_ ..... -

8% 
24% 
20Y9 
3~{; 
200/, 
20% 

M29 
20'7. 
80% 
28% 

12~ 49 

~~ 
8 tl 
:~ 

~~ 
'10% 
36% 

92% 
76% 
80% 62, 
98 Yo 

8029 807. 

:g~ 
1479 
12% 

88% 
51% 
50% 
49~ 
92% 
57.g 
'10% 

8O~ 
~~ 
84% 

80% 
70% 
756) 
77~ 
23 /0 
88% 
80% 

~~ 
80% 
77% 

78o/,~ 70· 
70° 
79% 
30°1-
86<),<" 
70% 

~s~ 1000 
89~ 

:~ 
2529 
~~~ 
12~ 
20% 

~~ 
20% 23% 

22~ 30 
30 
21 Y. 
70~ 14' 
30 

~ 
Nil. 
11% 

Certified that the foregoing percentago·. have been compil<d from figure. confidentially BubmitW by tbe Exol,ango 
:pall!!. con""rned. 

(Sd.) Chairman, 
~obange Banks AlI8OOiation, Calmlttll, 

! 



",. 

lU.NGOoN. - ~'-. . 
P.rt..atl$s. tif Ezporte .... .$ Import. BiU, r,z.ting to lllllitl .. IJiItJ'Non-India .. Pi/'fIU. 

o , • , .. , -.. ' .. ( - I 
. 

Euoan. Ixro,.... , .. - ,." ... ...- .. · '~ ., .. .' '!.-;,.~ , . 

n' 

· --' , ' · IIIdiaD. Noo·IDdiau •. Jadiao. Noo·Indi .... 
,,".-'" .~. " ' ,. .. • j .• 

• .. 
, 

"'.'~~:;""i·:.~ au. 1-' . 11126. ~. 182 •• 1828. 1_ 1828 •. > 
- .. " . • .,. 

" . 
:.- .;;" - '.:';, < 

• BdtWaBN'h , '.' 
A · . '. •• oa% '8% So/. . U% !Oo% ' 8t% .. i." 

'" • ' .. • • '. ' . 17% 23% 83% 1S% '8% "% "% ' % ~ 
" 11-.. '~'.~ _. " • • 21% 8%. 78% 91% ~% 88% . 1i8% 41% . ,. 

·oD . • • • - 61% "% 46% 66% 70% 70% 80% ~ 
JD • • • 

_ 13.,. 
~ 17% 46% 88% 18')4 67% 12% . 

.,' .. , -- ..... 
.' " .~1' t Naa.BdtIoh Bl'nk_ 

.' ;. 
A • • • 11% .' ~ '7% 67% >. .18% 1.')4 10% 87% 80% 

" 
B • • · 22% 18% 78% 11% 80~ 89% 10% 11% 

- -- -- -~ -- -- ------

, Certitied that the foHg('ingpercentagea have been .coml'iled from fignres confidentially submitted by the Exchange 
Babka, concerned. " ' 

" (Sd.) . Chairman, 

E.lchlDge Ba~ AS8ociation, Calcutta, 



MA.DRAS. 

I:' 
'1. 

" 

c.. '. 
:Pere4,,1./~, ofExportl aNti Import. Bill. f4Wsti., to I"a;." .fOll N.,,·Z.t1;.. Ji~t/I" 

.. 
· , 

.... .. . .. Eno-. .. lHPOEII. .. . --. 
Indian. NOIl.IndiaD. JndIan. NOl1·Indl ..... 

. . 
1923- Ui.29, 19l16. 1929. 1928. 1929. 1923- 1}29. 

,;it . 
8 BrItiah JIo.nb-o o§ . 

A • • • 17% "% 7B% Be% at% 89% 11% tl% 

B • • · &1% 11% fII% 79% 42% 70% 48% 80% 
. , 

'·0 • • • 8!% 17% '1% 78% 98% 97% G% '%-

D ..• • · 81% fII% 89% fi% 98% 89% 8% 81% 

" E • • · "% 116% 88% "% 80% 80% GO% (()% 

- -

Certified that the foregoing percentage. bave bee .. oompilod from figures confidentiaUy submitted by ihe Exohaoge 
Banb concerned. 

(Sd.) Ch"irman, 
Exohange Bank. ASlIOCiation, Oalcutfa. 

I 



,"c,;c '~KARACHI. , , 

I rr , - ~-' '., - - - .. 
.~. '. '. -- --.. --. ~ Euo"';" IJaoo_ • 

p;'tit.t~, of Esportl a,,11 Import. Bitt. rel.ti", io I .. aian ."a N 0"'[ .. ai." l'rlll. 

,-
IadiaD. ifon.ImIi .... , 

, , Indlao. lfon-Indl .... 

, . , ' 

qt6.' 
. ..... : ' I _ ,1829.,11' . 1829. J . ,181 •• ..i ~ ,,;~.j 18111. 1020 •• , ItU. 

,',' ' . ,; i. - - . ~ 
-.- . ' ,~ - , 

• " j,' "'''-. . 
a Britloh lINin-

, , " . . 
'o, ... ,Bi% 11% tlt% ~,~ 811% 11%' 111% .. .. - . ' ~%. . . 

H% 1% ,B. -. • · t% 8% 91% ~% 01% 7% , .. ,. - '. 

'I 
0 · · • 16% 28% 81% 72~ , 83% 940% 1-7,. 8% 

, \:: . '~'. • A • 

D · ... · --10% l'i% 79~% ~% 6Ol% 81~% ~% BIt% 

lD t . .. 
~~6% 28%· 80% 77% 78% 79% 12% ft% • • 

"'~ -or;· :,.,;', .. , . , , 
:,.--:- 1 

.,.:,('i<:" , - . 
·llf ... ..JIritilil1loDl.- • , 

" . ,.. , .. 
-' .. · .,. · .. .. 100% 100% 81% 13% ' 011% .81% ". -d' 

-- G.rtiliedtha' the fo~inr peroentastlll bve been eompiled from. figmeo confidentially, lubmitted by the Ex"baoge 
Bauk. ""ncem~ '" . " . ' , .' , ' 

" " ,- (Sci.) :' , .. CbairllWl,' 
o • ~oha.utlt JIaDb AaIociation, Caloatta, 



- .'. : " (lP-COUN'faY FIG(]RES.. . t.. ,',.' 
~~ 

¥e~ell~,!t~ oj ~Xptrt. b!,~ Impo!f~ ~il~. ~tlalinl. ~ ~"!a. a~ N.~.J,.,ii.d lilr"'~. .. 
• 

~ 

~ 

~'~r 
• 

• 
:mdi&h. 

.. 
' .. 

~ -
ExPo .... llnooIiIro • 

'''';t..' ... _----..: ~, •. 
-.. .... ---.... 

~'" 
Ntio,ln4ih. '- . . , I t 

~J--~ - . rmt'ian.' .... ;Indi,;U: • 

""'-

. '~J t' • 
I»~ 

':!!. 
7~ !! 

i-. I ': ~-.. _. L. 19D. 
~, 

l ~., J. , 

192~ 'l 19JI9. 

> •• k 

, 

~. . i~6' . '..,1"" 

Delhi ·1 100% 

'I I . ; 

100% 
,. . " ..... 

~ 

95% 

.. 

-: ., 5% • .. 
• 

80%' 16" .:~O% , . ) 
··f, • ,,' 96% 11% 5% 

• 
Amrit38r "." .... .J 84% 

'!\<Cawopt>re ·1 D~% 
' •. 

100% 

95% .. 

•• 

.• 1 ~% 

" Cel·tiffed that t.he roregl!ing' 1Je\'~ellf~e. have been compiled from 
1lanks eoJleerned. ." . . .. 

• .. .,.
4 

'. 

fig;1l"e8 con5dentlo.lly Rubmitted by the E"~hDnge .. 
~ -: • • • I 

~'d.) Chairmau, 
• Etchang. Banks A •• ociation, Calcutta . 



.. ,. .. 
':APPJNDIX IV, 

9, ~lt.a.Y. Na;tr Du.B!. 

D~tJ Ji.. B),~~rPl"', -
• .,,1J4tJkiag Enq,.;q, JJommitya. ' 

'DIIA& 8m :BRUPENJ'~NA~ ~....' 
It M. !Je<>n ~rought ~ my'lIOtice"that ill the couraeJ>!, the mmmin&tiou . 

of ~ ... p~eseDt«tJv< .. pI- ~~engsl. Qhmnber Of. Comtaezce, II; wee.aug
;gested -that a ~)lle~entsry lIlemol'Blldum on tile v.,ous poillt.' under 
consideration mi , M of value, 'but that n~ suCh ioem~ran'~UDf has been 
Bt\n~ in, I run a raid that at· this stQge ,it Oldy remaiJ:II lor lIle to express 
my regzrat at tint! that 'DO action waa tAken ~ tili counection by the 
outgoing c-uni of the Chambar, , '., 

- '. .~ 
Iima~ .. tSDcl that our aasistance waa &pH'dBy eoupt ill two? general 

mattns--fustlf, towards .allaying.. thl\' ~ feellDia. in: the mmds Of 
the "d;an .. ,,?lDtne'7isl~, lad .. y. to'hIIIiligh~i the 
t~.of Y""F CommIttee.,' '. . .... ,,- " 
~ nprcl. ~ first pomt, I shoulcl lllI' to tak.eth.ooBattwilllof ex

pleasing satisfa€t;on at the happy tenninstion ot. ~e tilOOnt, ~n.,.;mtion.· 
betw~n the Viceroy and Mr. ~,' and I Wi/ib' tQ assure your c&n
mit ...... ihat it is the _.t cl~e 'of my Chanj" to take ad"etage of, 
the improved atlllospb,re to,~ better ,..11!lil.., Ioetween.liluropeaa aJid' 
Indian COIllIlleI'l'ial. ~., . ~ . . . ". . . .'/ '.. '.' ' 

I might alIo. DI'Ilf.ion that Illy ~~~&nre!~'to' the 
recent Jnvitst10n olU>, BengsI N ... tlonsl·CbaUi~ of' area fa discusi 
the ju~. ~i~,. azid it ~,.,. us ~t ~1lr\l,-to. ~d~tatioDll to "?pre
_totiv, IndiSD Ch8lllbmSf tc! the ~ ,;~ga.·fJf., the Aaoclated 
Chambers. ill Dec!elllber, aDd of t~' B~ :Chsmber in Februa!7. We 
welOQPl8d -"f!SB8II¥ of the f1'eIiici.ril.'tlIa.1 .... ..... '*" at tIotb. _

4:~"'_ J ,~ .... .1" .-r... ..' ' ..... 1. -,,\::~._ •• ..... '-p...... II ,.i • . --e-* .. -,".,'r......... ',>, .. ' -,:-- .. '.,.. • 

, As regatd ... solution' of your oWn ('''''''~'' pIObJema, I do DOt 
._ a~ till; mOQl"n~ that !fe can render arty usef1ll'.ad\.J<:e or iDfo!lll&tion 
bttyond .. tb4t "lready!!iYen. If,'BB a result of tb& p.!M:eB';r>n of your l'e":'rt,f 
it appeeH thAt' m:r ChllDlber is able to take any ,prsctiqal part .in.the . 
BClIie"elllellt.<l~jeots, I am8U1'8·t.hat the Jll'9I!4i'Ji •. will ""*'" tho' 
IDtlfl4; sympetbe$ic coUiileration of Illy CoIllDlitte.i.:' ~~.. '.' ". 
~,took..L. W88 tu ~p~tive. of "e ~ge'&nks 'A88OCia· 

tiooon the Cfiln~r COlllllll. ttee last year, tgale odi--;;rdence S'P bJlhalf of 
i>otb DjfchB~r and ~ Exch.., Banks AIisociation, ab<\fUs~ !!Ucce88Or 
,,,,dhe t»-e.-. t1(lbam1J. er:' Qlpmittee inforJDs me thali, the IAtf« body fully 
>mdors&·tbiI .• 'lbnent. ~ ill thiS le-" ~ 1IIIIIerstariil from 
1IiI .. tbM; .. ·:.8~ p;o.mse4 by Yr, Cook ill POOl1.\', ~ of -tlte E.1Chan!!8 
tlAJIb'rllilId of business have been made. fniJre frtiely available to the 

p.W!i9; . :" ..... ct ~. with.ilvl:J'PJB'OTa.1 of the La. '~~p... ~~ II"f' to,~~. lIIllurance Comp8Dles. . 
~f. 'y.DI1 .. iwl .... am BU.y futtherwayill. wbicll I. ~ ~ you I shill. 

kwaa·toJd~,JPbatI~.· ,..-
Yours sinoerely, 

J(~') P- If.rBROWNE. 
, , 1~.::".' w,I. '!:B-..w "~."~. - 'CoDunitilief ., . DIl'. . 

, · ... ·Ii .... -111' Delhi. . , 
'-, -' ~. J 

. . ,lit ~rlll1"J~ 
. .' . 'Ill 




